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TETRAZZINI SINGS TO 6000 ENTHUSIASTS LEVITZKI REVEALS NEW PIANISTIC ART

Famous Queen of Song Appears Before Her Favorite Audience Who
Gave Her a Stupendous Ovation—Singer in Excellent Voice

—

Francesco Longo, Pianist, Max Gegna, Cellist, and

J. Henry Bove, Flutist, Share in the Honor
of the Brilliant Occasion

Young Russian Genius Opens New Vistas in Pianistry and By Reason
of an Astounding Facile Technic, Unusually Big and Warm Tone

and an Intensely Dramatic Style of Expression Thrills Every
Fibre in the Soul of a Genuine M usic Lover

By ALFRED METZGER
By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE

All one had to do was to gaze upon
the visage of Madame Luisa Tetrazzini
to note that she wa.s radiantly happy.
And why shouldn't she be? First of all

she was once again "Home," in her be-

loved San Francisco. Secondly, she was
singing to those who love her dearly, to

our musical public who have taken her
to our very hearts and claim her as our
own. The adoration of thfs now world
celebrated prima donna has not dimmed
in the slightest degree by those who first

recognized her genius and a.ssisted in

paving the way to her glorious triumphs.
The reception given her by the six or
close on to seven tliousand people who
crowded the Civic Auditorium on March
27th was in every respect a duplication
of the greetings tendered her some six-

demonstrates that Madame Tetrazzini has
always known how to sing correctly as
well as to conserve her voice. Therefore,
the great artist!

It is quite obvious that Madame Tet-
razzini is still mistress of her coloratura
pow.ers.. The many ornamentations, daz-

zling sky rocket and vocal gymnastic
effects of every description are evident
and she sings them with a spontaniety
and an effervescence which is electrify-

ing. Her roulades, cadenzas, trills and
runs are of the real coloratura timbre,
always containing that much desired
"ping" to the tones and they are true to

pitch. Tetrazzini today is unrivalled
when it comes to taking her extreme
high tones very softly, swelling and still

more crescendoing and then finally di-

True greatness can only be discovered
in that artist who possesses those indi-

vidual gifts that cause him to deliver a
message different from the message of
any other artist. Unless a new arrival

upon the stellar firmament of the musical
world is thus able to tell us something
new he has no right to be counted among
the elect. Those who heard Mischa Le-
vitzki at Scottish Rite Auditorium last

Sunday afternoon must have been im-
pressed with tlie fact that they were lis-

ening to a virtuoso who beyond doubt
had something new to say. He immedi-
ately revealed that force of authority and
individuality of style that proclaims the
genius, and even his youth occasionally
disappeared beneath the mature intellect-

uality of his musical expressions.

Mr. Levitzki combines the ability to

obtain a big, resonant, forceful tone with

terly rendition in every sense of the word.
The versatility of the artist was dem-

onstrated in his remarkable grasp of the
Chopin group. Like an actor who Is ca-

pable to change his characters in such a
manner as to absolutely sink his person-
ality into whatever role he may assume,
so Levitzki succeeded in investing each
composer's work with its special atmos-
phere and spirit. And thus the contrast
he obtained between the dramatic, stir-

ring and impressive Beethoven Sonata
and the graceful, limpid and delicate
Chopin works was an achievement of the
greatest magnitude. It must be heard to

be appreciated at its highest artistic

worth.
The final group of the program, consist-

ing of Troika en trainneaux (Tschaikow-
sky). La Jongleuse (Moszkowsky), Etude
de Concert (Liszt) and Blue Danube

teen years ago in the old Tivoli Opera
House days. She can come to us none too
often for she will ever remain our "little"

Tetrazzini.
As I heard Madame Tetrazzini at this

concert I found her vocally superb. In

the last couple of years she has devel-
oped tremendously. The natural beauty
of her voice and god-given gifts which
she used to rely principally upon for her
successes has now been coupled with an
artistic growth which is most astonish-
ing. She has added to her talents a
power tor dramatic expression which
heretofore were not manifested and
which are such that one hardly expects
to hear from a coloratura soprano. What
is most delightful about this acquisition
is the fact that while Madame Tetrazzini
has developed the lower and medium
registers of her voice to such a point
that no one can any longer say that they
are of a baby-like quality, she has not
Impaired her vocal organ in the least. On
the contrary, her voice is more beautiful
for Its equalization. Her middle tones are
as rich, as mellow and warm as her high
tones remain as ravishingly pearly, clear
and brilliant as of yore. 'This once more

minishing them to the finest pianissimo.

What is more Tetrazzini does not merely
touch these high C's and D's and ofttimes

an E, but she positively sustains them.

Who else is there today who can accom-
plish such a vocal feat?

One of the most exacting pieces of

singing that this artist did during the
afternoon was the Ah, non credea, from
Somnambula, which included mostly
everything demanded of a real artist,

starting with pages of recitative and end-

less passages of legato singing as well

as the florid aria. It was here that she
evidenced her perfect dynamic control,

her perfection of breathing and tone col-

oring of an opalescent character.

It was most assuredly another Tetraz-

zini triumph and one whicii will not be
forgotten either by the artist herself or

the audience. A coloratura singer such as

Madame Tetrazzini Is heard but once In

a lifetime. It Is unnecessary to say that

Madame Tetrazzini was most lavish with
her extra numbers for that has always
been a part of her success, her gracious-

ness, appreciation and ber ability to

make her audience her friends.
(Continued on I'agf 9, Column 1)

the judgment of shading his phrases in a

manner to also obtain the finest pianis-

simo. No matter how much power ha

may infuse inio his interpretations, he
never pounds nor mars the quality or

timbre of his touch. The speed in which
he takes certain dlBlcult technical pas-

sages is almost unbelievable. Certain oc-

tave runs with both hands are played

with such rapidity that the piano assumes
the character of an organ tone, and this

effect came specially to the fore during
the rendition of the Bach-Tausig organ
toccata and fugue, which was given a

most brilliant, intelligent interpretation.

The Gluck-Brahms Gavotte revealed

the more delicate side of the pianist's

varied accomplishments and emphasized
specially his fine sense of rhythm and his

exquisite accentuation. In the Beethoven
Appassionata Mr. Levitzki showed him-

self a master of classic art and here his

youth was overshadowed by the power
of his mind. Wo can not remember ever
having heard this sonata played with

such intense musicianship, such earnest
sincerity, such deliberate abandonment
Into the spirit ot the work than Levitzki

revealed on this occasion. It was a mas-

rt bBMMO n-liONe Hplendli] voice
11 be licnrd ot the Columbia Theatre on
>rnooii, April 10th.

Waltz (Schulz-Evler), gave Levitzki fur-

ther opportunity to display his astound-
ing versatility and deep musicianship. If

you liave not already heard this real giant
of the piano, don't miss him at his second
and final concert at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon.

You will find him a pianist whom you
simply can not afford to miss and who
even though still in the early part of his

career has attained a finish and intellect-

uality of conception that puts him right

In the front line of the great masters of

the present day. Levitzki Interprets the
classics as well as all other works en-

tirely different from what you have heard
before. He gives the old masters a mod-
ern style of expression, but he does not

thereby offend your sensibilities, but
opens your eyes to something new and
surprisingly pleasing that hitherto you
had no idea of. Levitzki is the first

pianist whom we have heard who by In-

terpreting the classics in an altogether

original and novel manner made us forget

some ot the traditional Ideas to which we
had become accustomed. To miss hearing
Levitzki Is to forego one of the greatest

enjoyments of a concert season.
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Etude ('The

Uhapsodio

Etude (R

Polonals
Played by FERRUCCIO DUSONI

Shepherd's Hey (English Mor

Vou are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on tl

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any tin

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos. Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherinan,|Hay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

loscf Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

endoived with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my ozvn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Formerly of Londun

Signer de Grassi was a pupil oC

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

Piano, Organ and Theory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Grndiiote of tUe Cliicaero .Muiticnl College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals o
lusic. including Sight Reading, Composition, Har
lony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now l

nd SpnniHh Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

rolled for the Frencli

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnplne. Complete Course of Opemtle Traln-
loc. 2730 Pierre S). Tel. Fillmore 4S!13.

MME. CARRINGTON LB^VYS
Prima DoDua WItli StrakOKCh, Mapleson, Etc.

EMLYN LEWYS
Orsaolat Fifth Chorch of Cbriat Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Plaao School, London, Engrland.

Res. Stadlo; 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 year> of Btage experience; former prima
donna nltli Caruso and Tetrasxlni; coachea pnpila
VocqIIt and In Dramatic Deportment.
Stadlo, 464 Columbna Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSEI, CAL.

Confers Deereea A'vrnrda Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Sopmno

Studio: Claremont Hotel

MISSION PLAYS™5?ir;j.S""*
By JOHN STEVEN HcGROARTY

Tenth Year
At Old San Gabriel Mission

Now Open With

FREDERICK WARDE
The Famous Shakesperean Actor and

Cast of Over 100 Players
Ticket OSicea:

LOS ANGELES: Ground Floor Pacific Electric
Building, Sixth and Main streets. Tel. 13123—13026.
Box Office, Alhambra 198.

Performances Every Afternoon—Except Mondays

—

At 2:15. Evenings, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8:15
Prices, Sl.OO. «1.S0, «2.00, $3.00—AU Seata Reserrcd
E. K. Hoak, General Manager, Van Nuys Building,
Los Angeles, California,

Take Pacific Electric Car

-Opera and Voice

Telephone : Berkeler 0300

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Miclielena, President;

A. L. Artlf^ucH. Vicc-Preft.; V. de Arrillnea, Director
Unexcelled facilitien for the study of music in all

ItM branches. Laree Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
Suu Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thoroueh and Progrresslve
Public School Unslc, Accredited Diploma

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Stndloa: Tel. Berk. 5053 J; 8S8 Contra
Costa Ave Berk.—S. F.* Sat. Aft., 606 Kobler & Chase Bldf.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE—^VOCAt INSTRUCTION

Studio, Heine BalldlnE. 408 Stockton Street
Res., 1G32 Union St. San Francisco. Phone Franklin 1325

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

In.trnctlon In Piano and Pipe Orsan. Voeal Coaehlas.

OrEaul.t and Choir Director St. Loke'a Bpiaeopal Gkureh.

Stndio: 308 Locnat St. Tel. FlUinore 1*T*

WALLACE A. SABIN

Manning School of Music
JOHN C.

3242 Wa.hlne'on
Snu

Por further inromint
MChooi. or phone i-^lllm

MANNING,

FrnnclMCo,
on address
ore :i05.

Director

Presidio Avenue

the secretary of the

a

I,I«t Your Wiin(« with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
ason. Many positions open both East and "West. Ad-
ess Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
ntative. San Diego, Calif.

SIGMUND BEEL

semble playloE- Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. n. PoHmore—Studios: Suite 506 Kobler & Chase BIdir..

S. F.: 25S0 College Ave., Berkeley. Residence 201 Alva-
rodo Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
2015 Broderlck St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—T&ACHBR

Studio I 827 Shrader St. Phone Park IMS

Phone Pranhlln 2603) Sat^ First Christian Sdttm
Chnrcb. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, S143 Lewlataa
Ave., Berkeley. Phoue Piedmont 2428.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts. Season 192O-102I.

20 Brookslde (off Claremont ATCnue)* Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 4091

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello Piano tanebt by Hattbay Touch Method of the

Royal Academy of London. For appointment* PhOfLe* fr«B

7 to 9 P. Mm Prospect 6544—Gaflney Buildlnv.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

STRAIGHT-FROM-THE-SHOULDER TALK

The Pacific Coast Musical Review does not
like to call attention to the tardiness of a few
of its advertisers, both in this city and away
from here. And when doing so it does not wish
to reflect upon the integrity of those who are
somewhat reluctant in their remittances. We
know from personal experience that it is not
always convenient to meet one's obligations, spe-
cially when others upon whom one depends are
remiss in their duties. But it is not fair to ex-
pect the majority of our advcrtiser,s and sub-
scribers to be as prompt as they are, when the
minority continues to hold back. And while ordi-

narily we do not resort to public notice, finally

when all other attempts have been exhausted, it

is necessary to use unusual means to secure the

desired effects.

This paper has never coimtenanced rude or an-
noying methods with those slow in their remit-
tances. We have tried to be as courteous as pos-
sible. But it is impossible for any business en-
terprise to meet its own obligations, when those
indebted to it refuse to assist it by regular pay-
ments. Our terms for advertising are made spe-

cially low. Rates in Eastern music journals are
from five to six times as high as ours. And with
our low advertising rates we have graded them
to such an extent that a teacher or artist can use
the advertising columns for as little as fifty cents
a week. But how can we afford to make such low
rates when a certain proportion of the adver-
tisers—even though they arc in the small minor-
ity—does not make payments promptly. For it

may easily be seen that in such an event the
enormous expenses to be defrayed by this paper
must be borne by the two-thirds advertisers who
pay promptly.

Under the present conditions this is ])racti-

cally impossible. We simply can not continue to

publish a si.xtecn-page paper if one-third of our
advertisers do not remit promptly. It becomes
absolutely necessary to reduce the size of the
paper to twelve pages, unless it is the idea of the
musical public that we suspend publication alto-

gether. The publishers bear the heavy expenses
of the paper as much as possible by reducing
their own remuneration. But we can not do this

eternally. The time must come sooner or later

when the only manner in which printing bills

and salaries can l)c paid is by economy.

As long as we publish the present amount of

advertising we can not reduce the size of the
paper, for in such event the subscribers would
be dei>rived of reading matter to which they are
entitled. But we can eventually reduce the size

of the paper by suspending all those advertise-
ments which remain unpaid more than two
months. We shall not embarass delinquent ad-
vertisers by giving at this time a fixed date when
such suspension will go into eft'ect, but it will

become necessary within a short time to adoi)t
this rule of suspension in order to reduce the
size of the paper beginning prior to the end of
the season.

All delinquent March bills will contain a
memorandum announcing the date when the sus-

pension will begin, unless remittance is made
prior to such date. The same holds good for sub-
scribers who are delinquent in their payments.
Subscriptions must be paid in advance, and all

those subscriptions remaining unpaid by a cer-

tain date will be discontinued. During these days
of high prices of printing it is necessary to e.x-

ercise as much economy as possible. The publi-

cation of delinquent advertisements and contin-
uation of e.xpired subscriptions represent just

that much waste. And the Musical Review, nor
any other business enterprise, is financially so
well established that it can afford waste.

This reminds us of another waste. The custom
of using advance notices when such notices are
not justified by adequate advertisements is also

a waste, for it costs money to set up composi-
tion. Now, we trust that no individual artist or
manager will take these remarks as intended for

himself or herself. We are speaking here in a

general sense. For instance, when anyone pub-
lishes an advertisement occupying three inches
and then asks us to publish a column or two of

free notices together with pictures, he or she is

using more space than they are entitled to, and
are compelling us to publish a paper larger than
is justified by the advertising patronage. In the

end this means suspension, if it is permitted to

continue too long. If it depended upon us alone

we would give everyone who deserved it free

reading notices. But it requires money to print

and publish a paper. Unless advertising patron-

age is more than enough to pay for the bills, the

publication of a music journal becomes impossi-
ble. Therefore, it will become necessary to re-

duce all advance notices to a space commensur-
ate with the advertising space taken. Particulars

regarding these rules will be jjublished before
the end of the season.

There is another matter. The Pacific Coast
Musical Review gives special rates when
amounts are being paid in advance. Now some
artists have accepted this proposition of advance
rates, but occasionally do not remit the amounts
until the advertisement has been published for

.'ieveral weeks. They evidently do not realize that

this is not quite straightforward. -Advance pay-
ment means actually paying in advance. The mo-
ment an advertisement has appeared the i)ayment
is not in advance any more, and the advertiser

is not entitled to the advance jiayment rate. After

this, whenever an advertiser, who accepts an
advance rate contract, does not pay in advance
he will be charged regular rates as long as the

advertisement appeared prior to payment.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review publishes

reviews of concerts, items of personal interest

and other news items for the benefit of its sub-

scribers. In order to obtain space for such news
no one is obliged to advertise. In the case of ex-

traordinary successes we are even willing to oc-

casionally publish a half tone, AFTl'^R the event
recording such success. But it is obviously unf.iir

and unjust on the part of members of the pro-

fession to expect us to publish pictures, articles

and items concerning matters of no special in-

terest to our readers and purely and simply rep-

resenting an advertisement, unless such member
helps us in one way or another to publish this

paper. A subscriber is not entitled to free reading
notices and pictures, because our subscription

jirice in itself does not represent a profitable in-

come. Besides the subscribers get fifty-two issues

a year for three dollars, or each copy for a little

less than six cents. If the paper is not worth that

much, it is not worth subscribing for.

.\ftcr nineteen years of hard work, innumera-
ble sacrifices and considerable financial reverses,

we have built up this weekly paper to a size
more representative of Pacific Coast activities

I'laii it used to be. It should be even larger and
more representative than this. The Pacific Coast
should support a weekly music journal of at

least twenty-four pages. This can be done with a
little more advertising and subscription patron-
age than we have now. But it must be PAID
patronage. When one-third is always owing it

is impossible to meet our own obligations. And
so it is better to have a few less advertisers and
subscribers who pay promptly than to have so
many of whom a proportion do not pay. For it is

obviously impossible to pay printing bills with
the accounts on our books.

In printing these matters we do not conform
to the opinions of some of our friends who think
that it is unbusinesslike to call attention to delin-

quencies of patrons. But it would be equally un-
businesslike to permit delinquent accounts to

accumulate until they wreck the business. It is

better to save the situation when it is time,
than to wait until it is too late. Therefore this

paper is reluctantly compelled to announce that,

unless the one-third of our delinquent advertis-

ers and subscribers who are either unable or
unwilling to make remittances more promptly,
change their methods, we shall be compelled to

suspend all those advertisements and subscrip-
tions not paid up to within at least two months at

the time mentioned upon the notices forwarded
cm April 1st from this office.

KATHLEEN PARLOW A GREAT VIOLINIST

Attains Rare Artistic Heights at Only Local Recital

—

Last Artist on Jessica Colbert's Successful
Series of Concerts

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
A concert course of the very highest musical value

has been presented to the concert devotees of Saa
Francisco during this past season by one of our resi-

dent managers, Mrs. Jessica Colbert. After listening
to each of the artists which she placed in this series,
I felt that there was very little to anticipate which
could be more delightful artistically. We heard Alice
Gentle and Laurence Leonard. Serge Prokofiell, Julia
Claussen, Arthur Midd:eton, Paul Althouse. Leopold
Godowsky and Max Rosen, and last but not least, Kath-
leen Parlow. This is a coterie of artists that one can
easily be proud to have given to the public and the
public in their turn should feel grateful tor the privi-

lege of having heard them.
It was at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, on the eve-

ning of March 28th, that Kathleen Parlow made an
impression upon an audience that will not easily be
forgotten. Miss Parlow comes upon the stage with a
directness of manner and goes about her business with
a purpose and straightforwardness which is only one
of her many agreeable assets. The lack of eccentrici-
ties is apparent in her admirable performance as well
as in her most refined personality. Miss Parlow started
her program with tire Vitali Chaconne in which she
was able to reveal her polished style, her broad and
even tone. Her bowing is firm, energetic and virile

and her violin sings with a brilliancy and weaves ex-
quisitely colored phrases. But above all, even her tech-
nical perfection, she possesses a humaness and elo-

quence which is most compelling. Kathleen Parlow is

not the .sensational type of violinist because she is

both the mistress of herself and her instrument. She
does not allow herself to be carried away by what haa
often been misnamed temrerament. She has this qual-

ity in abundance and displayed it in her playing of the
Achron Hebrew Melody in which she produced the most
plaintive tone and wailing effects, truly traditional of
this most interesting composition. Her Mozart contained
that grace, spritellness and charm, reminding me of a
rare piece of valuable old fllet lace, so delicately fine,

was it. In all her numbers Miss Parlow proved that
she has just claim of being one of the greatest violin-

ists of the time.
Fred Melsom Gee furnLshed unusually line accom-

paniments and never failed in giving the necessary
llrm yet pliant support.

The Chamber Society of San Francisco, consisting of
l.cuis Persinger, director and first violin; Louis Ford,
second violin; Xallian Firestone, viola; Horace Brltt,

'cello, and Elias Hecht. flute, are now filling a series

of engagements in California under the management
of Mrs. .lesslca Colbert. We shall publish further par-

ticulars regarding this tour in the next issue of this

paper.

Among the secular choral publications of G. Schirmer
I am happy to welcome Denza's three songs, for duet or
two part chorus. In Shadowland being of especial

beauty. Eduardo Marzo has a cycle of four songs,

named after the seasons, which, as a whole, would make
an excellent group. He writes well and fluently for

the voice.
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NEW YORK ENJOYING MANY FINE CONCERTS

New York Symphony, Philharmonic, National Orches-
tras Draw Big Audiences—Boston Symphony and

Toscaninl Score—Lashanska and Oscar
Seagle Give Concerts

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, March 20, 1921.—Sunday, March 13th, held

its usual quota of interesting events. At Aeolian Hall,

Damrosch and tlie New York Symphony held sway, with
Ignatz Friedman as soloist (superb in every capacity),

at Carnegie Hall Stransky had Schwarz, the Russian
baritone, who scored a success in recital and is engaged
by Mary Garden for the coming season, and at the new
Town Hall, which is a delightful place to hear music,
Dohnanyi was the concert giver. What a wonderful
artist he is! In his work, whether in either of the two
Beethoven Sonates (the op. 31, No. 3, or in the Moon-
light) or in the Schumann Carneval, there was the same
earnest fidelity to the composer's interest, combined
with a beautiful and musical tone, which is rare and
satisfying. His quiet and impersonal manner, with its

hints of deep reserve, hardly lead one to expect the
thrills that his playing produces. In things like his
own Passacaglia, or the Bear Dance, and other novel-

ties of Bela Bartok, the abandon and force of his inter-

pretations startle one. I was glad to see the name of

a fellow countryman on the program, as so far we have
had precious little of Bartok's, and I can only hope
we will have more.

Mengelberg's season with the National Symphony is

drawing to a close, and there are only a few concerts
till he sails, on the 26th of this month. On this occa-
sion Rachmaninoff appeared as composer-pianist; his

third concerto the music. A crovpded and appreciative
house attested the popularity of both artists. But there
was an important novelty on tlie program, played in

New York for the first time, the suite of Richard
Strauss, which he compiled from the incidental music
to Moliere's L,e Bourgois Gentilhomme. It was orig-

inally written in 1912, and rearranged, as it now is, last

year. It is in nine parts, and I read that it was delight-
ful music, and for small orchestra (thirty-six instru-

ments). I regret to have missed it, but I was at the
MacDowell Club, where Benno Moiseiwitch and his
charming wife, Daisy Kennedy, with several assisting
artists, gave a program of novelties. It was all chamber
music, and a quintet of Nandor Zsolt, and Macedonian
sketches of John Heath (of whom I recently wrote
in reviewing some English things) for violin and piano,
stand out to me as the leading features of a wonderful
evening.

Monday had its share of ensemble music, in the Els-

chuco Trio, at Aeolian Hall, presenting Schubert's in
K fiat, op. 100, and the A minor of Tschaikowsky. This
was the last of their three subscriptiun concerts, which
are becoming more popular and appreciated each sea-
son. At the Town Hall there was also of the best.
'I'here Schmuller, the Russian violinist, who came over
to us with Mengelberg, shared honors with Ossip Ga-
brilowitsch, who came from Detroit to play with him.
They were well suited to each other, and the tonal
biend was a perfect thing. The Brahms, op. 108, a
rarely lovely work, served to show this unity of con-
ception to its best advantage. The Beethoven, op. 10
and 12, were also superbly played.

Pavlowa has been crowding the Manhattan Opera
House these past ten days, with her ever fresh and
spontaneous art. She has programmed several new Mex-
ican dances, and staged and costumed them gorgeous-
ly. This shows her in an entirely new phase of her
art. In her company is a young •Californian, Herbert
Stowitts, whom she has trained and who has that in-

tangible quality in all his work, imagmation, and we
can quickly perceive and sense it. The rest of the week
was a repetition of her usual repertoire, and' was
crowded at each performance.

Hulda Lashanska gave one of her rare recitals on
Tuesday evening, filling Carnegie Hall from roof to
cellar, and the charity who benefited financially got
no more from it in coin than an enthusiastic audience
did in pleasure, for her rarely beautiful singing. She is
one of the few recitalists who really SING. Her's is a
lovely voice, well trained, and responsive to her musi-
cal sense, and is even and pure throughout its large
register. Beginning with a Handel aria, through a group
o: German songs, given in the original, she sang some
ot Grieg in French, and in English, Russian as well as
American works, it was her singing of Over the Steppe
of GretchaninolT which touched deepest, but it hardly
seems fair to pick. La Forge, who played delightful ac-
companiments, was the hero of the last group, when
two of his works were given and re-demanded. There
have been so few real singers this winter among the
many female voices, but any season which presents to
us Hempel, Birget Engell and Mme. Lashanska, is, for
all of us, still a proof that song is still a beautiful and
worthy art. I had commenced to doubt it.

The same evening at the Town Hall, Oscar Seagle,
who also appears seldom in New York, gave a delight-
ful recital, principally of French songs, and I under-
stand it was an artistic treat. The special joys of the
evening were Franck's Nocturne and a group of old
French. Mr. Seagle was de Reszke's assistant in Paris
for several years, and it was with him that his inflexi-
ble baritone voice was given its training.

Wednesday the Scola Cantorum with D'Alvarez as
soloist gave another of the Spanish programs in which
Mr. Schlndler revels. There were folk songs for solo

voice us well as many In choral settings, and for good
measure, though the program was already too long,

three numbers of the wonderful Palestrina mass, Popae
Marcelli, were added. They alone were worth Ihe whole
program and were admirably sung. Mme. D'Alvarez has
never been in better voice, and it is music of this

sort which show her to greatest advantage.

Thursday. March 17th, brought the afternoon series

of Damrosch's Historical cycle to an end. The program
was devoted to Wagner, and Mme. Easton was the so-

loist. It began with the Meistersinger prelude, then
came the Flying Dutchman, which is only too rarely
given, and the Ballade from the same opera, which
Mme. Easton sang with great beauty of tone, remark-
Hble diction and dramatic feeling. Her sense of the long
phrase is remarkable, and is always musically lovely.

The Ring was well represented, with the Walhalla
music, the Feuerzauber, and from the Gotterdammer-
ung, we heard the Funeral music, and the final scene,
in which Mme. Easton again thrilled us. Apart from
her artistic work, I know of no woman now singing
who has such a command of singable English, and to

say that every word of the Brunnhilde music came out
clear above the orchestra is no exaggeration. The same
program was repeated Friday evening, the 18th, at

Carnegie Hall, and so this interesting series closed.

Thursday evening the last concert of the Boston

Symphony took place at Carnegie Hall, when Mr. Mon-
teux gave the Second Brahms as his main offering. As
in all his programs there was one novelty, as it is his

principle to produce as many worthy new things each
season as is possible. And as he always puts the best

on his New York programs, we should be very grate-

ful. This time we heard Ravel's Valses Nobles et Sen-
timentals, which were originally written for piano, and
truth to tell, I prefer them in their original dress. The
scoring is frequently delightful, though often the acid
effects Ravel indulges in are not always happy. It is

noi. very important, but on the whole, refreshing music,
which was extremely well played and was enjoyed.
There was also the Euryanthe overture of Weber, and
Berlioz' Romeo Alone, from the Symphony of Romeo and
Juliet. In this music Berlioz was particularly happy in

getting his musical idea and his means of expression
in perfect accord, and this was truly beautiful music,
and the brilliant finale appropriate to close a delightful
season. Monteux has given us unhackneyed programs,
and has developed his band most beautifully, with a
plastic freedom of phrase and always good pitch. He
told me, personally, that he expects to bring back many
interesting novelties, as he goes to France early in May.

Friday afternoon saw Toscanini's farewell at Car-

negie Hall (March ISth) as the orchestra leaves soon

for him. Quite fitting in every way, the selections of an
Italian program and most of the works repetitions of
things played earlier, and prove to us conclusively that
the symphonic side of art is by no means neglected
in modern Italy. It is well worth remembering names
like Pizzetti, Cassela, Resphegi, Malipiero and de Sa-
bata, and we, as well as the composers, owe Toscanini
and his men a debt of gratitude for making us more
familiar with their work.

Saturday's most interesting event was the first pub-
lic performance of Harold Morris' senate, published re-

cently by John Church. Oliver Denton, one of America's
foremost pianists, played it beautifully, and it was easy
to see the enthusiasm that it evoked. The scherzo, a de-
licious bit, was especially well liked, and in response
to the applause at the end of the senate, Mr. Denton
came out again and repeated it. It certainly is gratify-

ing to the young composer, who bowed his acknowl-
edgments from a box, to have as big and important a
work as this so instantly received, and it ought to be
an encouragement to other American composers as
well. Surely the real thing has made itself felt, and is

with us to stay. Mr. Denton played a well chosen pro-
gram, with two Brahms rhapsodies and a Chopin group,
and is a fine musician and a player of power, imagina-
tion and charm.

When Chas. Coopt-r recently played at the Globe
Concert, of which I wrote, he received many favorable
comments on his Hplendid work tliere. None was better
expressed than the note in Die Globe, which runs a
splendid music page under tlie successful guidance of
Chas. Isaacson. The heading cf the column Is, in Itself,

expressive of the contents. They call It Grace Notes.
To quote: When Chas. Cooper plays piano, his own
joy in his music Is written so clearly upon his manner
and liis countenance that It is translated equally to

all who hear him and feel the exaltation of his as-

tounding personality. He positively makes the notes
dance and sing, and roar, and—anything that any
speaker can do his notes can do.

Mr. Isaacson has voiced the audience's reaction very
well indeed. It gave Mr. Cooper its whole-hearted and
sincere applause and appreciated, I am sure, his sim-
ple and natural manner. Paul Reimers, a lieder-singer
of rare qualities, shared honors with Mr. Cooper, and
it was on this occasion that Mary Garden, the guest
cf honor, responded to the popular appeal and, playing
her own accompaniments, sang three songs.

Pianistically the treat of the week was the recital of

Guiomar Novaes, of whom one cannot say enough in

praise. This young Brazilian who studied in Paris with
Isidore Philip, brings all the charm and spontaniety of

youth to her interpretations, and also the majority of

a well-balanced and beautiful musical sense. Each sea-

son when she returns to play for us, seems but to in-

tensify her art—technic seems secondary, and never
obtrudes itself on the listener's consciousness. Her fin-

ger work is crystal clear and limpid, and the power at

her command is at times overwhelming. For poetic in-

terpretation, for delicacy and nuance (poor abused word,
which I am trying to use in its original sense), and for

grandeur of line, where needed, give me Novaes. She
is one of the very few who can satisfy you from all

angles. This time (March 5) she did the Franck Pre-

lude, Fugue and Variations, the Bach D minor Preludes
and Fugue, Scarlatti's Pastorale and Caprice (and how!)
as well as many of lesser interest. Arlequin, a prelude

by Stierlin Vallon, was delightful and deserved its re-

peat. Did I mention her wonderful playing of the Chopin
Barcarolle, on which so few sail to success? It empha-
sized all her love of musical color, and that indescrib-

able Rubato, which one must hear for oneself. The en-

tire program was a joy, and she was gracious with many
encores.

On Sunday afternoon, January 30th, Sergei Klibansky,
the well known vocal teacher, held an informal recep-

tion in honor of Miss Nellie Cornish, who is so well

known in the West. Mr. Klibansky was an instructor

there last summer, and his success was so definite that

he has been re-engaged for this coming summer term.

A large crowd thronged the big studios on West 59th
street and several of Mr. Klibansky's artist pupils,

among them Betsy Lane-Shepherd, and Lotta Madden,
sang, to the great pleasure of the assemblage. Among
those who called from four to six were Mr. and Mrs.
Paolo GallJco, Louis Kommenich, Nelson Illingsworth,

Theodore Spiering, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cooper, Mabel
Wood-Hill and Harvey Hindermeyer.

Rachmaninoff played an aU-Russian program Satur-

day afternoon, February 26th, at Carnegie Hall, which
included his own Senate, one of Scriabine's and a rep-

resentative list of her composers. He was enthusiastic-

ally received, and played beautifully. It is always a

great treat to hear him.

The oeneftt performance of the Chicago Opera Asso-

ciation, headed by Galli-Curci in Rigoletto, netted a
very large sum to the Italian hospital, for whom it was
given. Andre Chenier announced at the Metropolitan

for the Saturday matinee was put off, as Gigli was un-

able to appear. Tosca was substituted, and Scotti was
wonderful, as always, as Scarpia.

At the Manhattan performance of Manon, just as the

orchestra began the prelude to tlie third act, a wave of

applause, started by Miss Garden, swept the house as

Pershing was seen to enter a box. The entire house
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1)
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rose and cheered, and Polacco changed to the Star
Spangled Banner, in honor of the General. It was a
very thrilling moment.

Sylvester Rawling, one of New York's best known
critics, died this week. He had been associated with
Huneker on the World, and was his life-long friend.

The music world paid him honor at his funeral, and
Orvllle Harrold sang.

The Metropolitan had many repetitions this past
week and will give Andre Chenier on the 26th as a
novelty. It has been heard over here before, but not
recently. Muzio and Glgli wil head the cast. Bori re-

appeared as Flora in L'Amore del Tre Re, and again
thrilled her hearers. She has one of the loveliest

voices I have ever heard, and as an actress Is second
to none. It is the unanimous verdict that her voice is

lovelier than ever.

Ruffo was the piece de resistance at the Friday
Morning Btltmore Concert, sharing the honors with
VIdas and Leta May, soprano. It was the last of this

season's series, and was a brilliant affair.

A favorite of the Orpheum circuit has deserted her
old friends, and in going on Broadway with a clever

comedy, is winning new laurels, in a new field. The
play is Dear Me, and Miss La Rue's husband. Hale
Hamilton, Is part author, as Luther Reed, claims the

other share. John Golden, who has Lightnin' and other
successful comedies to his credit, is the producer, and
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the theatre is the Republic, on Forty-second street. It is

an attractive place, and the play is well mounted. The
cast is exceptionally well balanced, and it is hard to

pick any for special mention, as they all play up to

each other in splendid fashion. I understand it has a
record of a year's success before coming to New York,
where, I think, the record will be duplicated. It looks

that way now, as New York is quick to realize when
it has a good, clean comedy on the boards. Miss La
Rue surprised all who knew her work, before, with
her delicate whimsicalities, and comedy touches. Of
course, she sang several songs, one expects her to al-

ways. There Is no one, either on the concert stage, or

anywhere else, who can put over a song like Miss La
Rue. Her diction Is perfect, and her voice expressive

of any emotion she wishes to convey. I only hope
that the narrower sphere of the concert stage will hear
her in a program suited to its needs. In Dear Me,
Miss La Rue, and Mr. Hamilton play opposltes, and
Robert Fischer, as the musician, is an excellent third

in this merry comedy. I can heartily recommend it to

any San Franciscan, who, on coming to New York,

wishes a pleasant and happy evening entertainment.

It has many a good laugh, and is well done.

The Bohemians of New York gave a reception in

honor of Rudolph Ganz, the famous piano virtuoso, at

which an interesting program was rendered by Mr.
Ganz himself and also by an orchestra under the direc-

tion of Frederic Jacobi. Mr. JacobI directed one of his

own compositions entitled Morning and Evening at Blue
Hill, and which Is still in manuscript. It Is scored for

strings, oboe, clarinet, percussion and piano, and was
originally written for a concert by Fritz Krelsler's

pupils at Rlue Hill last summer.
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Selby C. Oppenheimer lias engaged the Columbia

Theatre for the Sunday afternoons of May Ist and 8th

to house the great attraction he has chosen to close his

current musical season. Adolph Bolm, the greatest of all

Russian male dancers, at the head of his unique Ballet

Intime, will appear In programs that have been referred
to as the most beautiful bits of stage pictures ever pre-

sented on the American stage. In conjunction with
(ieorge Harrere and the Little Symphony. The combina-
tion of Doim and Barrere makes for a remarkably ar-

tistic imit and the success of these two world-famous
artists in combination has been nothing short of phe-
nomenal.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review contains many In-

teresting articles written by its representatlres through-
out the country who are recognised authorities In the
musical world. Subscriptions }3.00 per year.
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MATZENAUER'S ASSISTING ARTISTS

Frank La Forge, Pianist and Accompanist, and Charles
Carver, Basso, Create Excellent Impression Every-

where and Prove Truly Great Attractions

Music lovers of San Francisco wilt be pleased to

know tliat tlie Matzenauer concerts will provp to be
specially interestnig and artistic. First of all there is

the Diva, whose truly extraordinary voice and vocal
art represent one of tiie tinest artistic expressions in

the music world today, then there is Frank La Forge,
the greatest among all accompanists and a pianist of
excellent style and authority. In addition to these there
is Charles Carver, a basso of exceptional merit, wliose
success is prmcipally due to the training he received
under Frank La Forge and whose natural adaptability
and beautiful resonant voice never fails to create a
lasting impression among the large audiences that as-

semble at the Matzenauer concerts.
The Pacific Coast Musical Review is always delighted

when an artist brings Frank La Forge as his or her
accompanist. For his presence is pleasant in more ways
than one. In the first place his accompaniments are in-

comparable because of their finesse, accuracy, artistic

excellence and uniformity with the soloist's individ-

uality. Then Mr. La Forge's own compositions, while
always enjoyable, never seem quite so effective as when
the composer himself presides at the piano. Finally it

is usual tliat when La Forge acts as accompanist he
also contributes one or two piano solos, and thus repre-

sents a feature of the program which forms a most
important part of the event.
We shall be most eager to hear Charles Carver.

Rarely indeed have we seen such enthusiastic press
reviews in the New York ^papers than have been ac-

corded Mr. Carver after his various appearances tliere.

On March 8th that excellent artist appeared at tlie

Town Hall in New York and the followmg are a few
of the representative reviews that appeared in the New
York press after the event took place:
New York Evening Sun: Charles Carver, basso. He

is a basso cantante distinctly, and a good one.
N. Y. Herald: His phrasing and feeling were good,

and his diction was admirable.
N. Y. Times: . . . can sing a love song with youth's

air of lover-like sincerity.

N. Y. World: A voice of clear and sympathetic qual-
ity. His youth by no means beclouds an instinct for
phrasing and evidence of real feeling.

N. Y. Mail: The young basso who recently took New
York by surprise at his debut, . . . has a well-balanced,
well-controlled voice with equal beauty in the high
and low registers. He sings with dignity and sincerity.
His teacher, Frank La Forge, accompanied him yester-
day, and the utter absence of notes helped create an
impression of complete spontaniety.

N. Y. Telegraph: Charles Carver, one of the most
promising young bassos on the musical horizon, gave a
recital of songs in the Town Hall last evening, where
he was accompanied by the composer-pianist, Frank La
Forge. Mr. Carver is the fortunate possessor of a bass
voice of real musical quality, even to its lowest vibra-
tion, and his powers of interpretation are on a par with
his vocal endowment. Still very young, being now In
his twenty-fourth year, he has reached a position that
many of his older contemporaries might envy. Mr. Car-
ver is one of Mr. La Forge's particular finds.

Charles Carver, basso, was called upon at the last
moment to substitute for Mme. Florence Easton at the
Hippodrome Sunday night, March 13, 1921. He sang a
group of three numbers with his teacher, Frank La
Forge, at the piano, and was warmly received.

SPKECH IN SONG

MARJORIE RAMBEAU AT THE CURRAN

Beginning tomorrow night, lor two weeks only, A. H.
Woods will present America's greatest dramatic actress,
Marjorie Rambeau, in Channing Pollock's stirring dra-
matic sensation, The Sign on the Door, at the Curran
Theatre. This play of Channing Pollock's is a red-
blouded American melodrama of American lite with its
gaieties and tragedies. Miss Rambeau and Mr. Pol-
lock's spirited play form an irresistible combination

—

both player and play appear to have been made for
each other, although it is hardly possible that Mr. Pol-
lock had any artist in mind when he designed and wrote
the play. At any rate, this union of player and play has
provided the theatre-goers with the most satisfying
dramatic treat for many seasons. Mr. Woods has sur-
rounded Miss Rambeau with an exceptional cast of
Broadway players, including Lee Baker, Harry Min-
turn, Harold Salter, Hugh Dillman and Beatrice Allen.
The original Broadway production will be seen here.

FRANCES ALDA CONCERT

Mme. Prances Alda, now at the height of her vocal
career, and with a program that cannot help but ap-
peal to all lovers of good song, will be presented by
Frank W. Healy at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Sun-
day afternoon, April 3rd, at 2:30 o'clock. With Theo-
dore Flint at the piano, here is the program for the
concert: Prelude (Debussy), Mr. Flint; (a) When Two
that Love Are Parted (Secchi), (b) Nymphs and Shep-
herds (Purcell), (c) O Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
me? (Handel), (d) The Lass with the Delicate Air (Dr.
Arne), Mme. Alda; (a) Jag letver (Swedish) (Merikan-
to), (b) J'ai pleure en Reve (Hue), (c) A des Oiseaux
(Hue), (d) Quand ]e Dors (Liszt), (e) Davnol moy
drug (Rachmaninoff), Mme. Alda; (a) Romance (Sibel-
ius), (b) Marche Militaire (Granados), Mr. Flint; Aria,
Un bel di (from Madame Butterfly) (by request)' (Puc-
cini), Mme. Alda; (a) Charity (written for and dedi-
cated to Mme. Alda) (Hageman), (b) Minnetonka (by
request) (Lieurance), (c) The Singer (written for and
dedicated to Mme. Alda) (Maxwell), (d) I Will Walk
With My Love (Old Irish Folk Song), (e) There Is No
Death (O'Hara), Mme. Alda.

By JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
What one sings is of less consequence than how

well it is done. A singer with splendid vocal endow-
ment and the literature of the world at his convenience
may still be deplorably deficient in artistry; on the
other hand we may note a goodly percentage of suc-
cessful singers who are such because of their attain-
ment along cultural lines, which forces upon us the
fact that successful singing is a matter of choice,
and this is particularly true of that branch of vocal
culture known as "diction."

Good diction may be described as that style of speech
delivery which is phonetically correct, free and dis-
tinct in transition, and appropriate in tone. Such ele-
gance is vital to the success of the singer but must
never border upon the affected or unnatural. Now, to
acquire a good diction in English is far more difficult

than in any of the other three great music languages
because the vowel usage is so much more complex, but
the time-honored fiction that English is unsuited to the
refinements of song should be discredited at once,
and every effort made to encourage the adoption of
correct phonetics throughout the length and breadth
of the United States.

All authorities agree that a perfect legato is the
mark of an artfst, and analysis shows that the legato
includes, and is impossible without, a smooth transi-
tion of both vowel and pitch; moreover the consonants
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must be touched in such a way that the even flow of
the phrase is not interfered with; in other words, to
insure the symmetry of the phrase its elements must
be equalized. To accomplish this an exhaustive study
of the phonetics of correct English is necessary, and
in pursuing it we find the germ of perfect vocalization.
To the native-born American this is not difficult, pro-
vided he has a competent guide or teacher who can
show the difference between dialect and legitimate use;
to the foreign-born singer, however, each vowel is sev-
eral times a stumbling block because it represents a
variety of different sounds; forthwith he labels the
whole language impossible, and it through choice, or
necessity, he begins to teach singing, it is in his own
language, with many distortions of the truth about what
he considers an unsingable language. Something must
be done by American singers and teachers; for unless
the singers exemplify the refinements of our mother
tongue, dialects, slang, and strange vernaculars will
very soon strip it of its real beauties. Since the advent
of the moving picture theatres, and the consequent ab-
sence of the spoken drama, we are deprived of a very
efficient school of beautiful speech, which is much to
be deplored. Refined English is becoming more and
more rare, and is as noticeable in singing as in every-
day speech. As a matter of fact the breath support and
impulse which makes speech pleasing and elegant will
do the same thing for song; the principal differences
being those of pitch and length. The sustained use of
the vowels in the song phrase emphasizes the errors,
as well as the excellences of one's diction; moreover
certain distortions would be overlooked in speech which
assume prominence in song.

The most insistent of the undesirable qualities of
voice coloring are, first, a gutteral use of the broad
vowels, and second, a nasal twang that goes with the
narrower ones in some sections of the country; nota-
bly in the rural districts of New England. Free speech
has, apparently, been interpreted as meaning the right
to distort our language to the point of dismember-

ment, and dialects, which were originally the result of
carelessness and negligence, have become the estab-
lished idiom. It would seem that the logical class of
people to elevate our speech ideals are the singers, and
while it would be Impossible to give even a brief ex-
planation of tlie processes Involved In an article of this
length, it Is hoped that someone may be inspired to
renewed efforts on behalf of a very deserving cause.
To Improve one's singing or speaking is to "sound-
center" the tone in such a way that it acquires correct
shape, the desired "color" and the maximum amount of
resonance. This can be accomplished only through the
ear and the mind; never by any conscious control of
the membraneous surfaces of the oral cavity. One of the
first requirements in such a study is that the guide or
model be accurate and reliable, for the sound concept
is the essence of what the voice will deliver.

MUSICALES BY ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S PUPILS

Two charming class muslcales were given by plipils
of Elizabeth Simpson at her attractive Berkeley studio
on Saturday afternoons, January 29th. and March 5th,
a large number of pupils playing with great success on
each occasion. Although the largest share of Miss Simp-
son's work is with advanced and professional pianists
she still retains great interest in children's work as
well; and one of the most interesting features of her
class recitals is the playing of a group of talented
children, one of whom usually gives an original com-
position. The January program included, among other
numbers, Moszkowski's charming Valse Brilliante,
played in brilliant style by Miss Helen Eugenia Mer-
chant, one of Miss Simpson's most promising and tal-

ented young pupils; Chopin's Etude in C sharp minor,
Juba Dance by Nathaniel Dett, and Caprice Espagnole
by Moszkowski, splendidly played by Mrs. Ernest Will-
iams of San Francisco; and an Arabesque by Debussy,
Pan by Godard, and Liszt's tenth Rhapsody, which
were given a brilliant and finished rendition by Mrs.
Ethel Long Martin, a charming pianist of Oakland,
who has received her entire training with Miss Simp-
son.

The program of March 5tli was equally successful, the
numbers being as follows: Carneval Mignonne
.(Schutt), Butterfly Etude (Chopin), Miss Helen Mer-
chant; Romance (Sibelius), Miss (31adys Sibley; Ecos-
saien (Beethoven), Miss Dorothy Hopkins; Romance,
Gromentanz (MacDowell), Miss Marion Lowrie; C!on-

solation (Liszt), Gordon Hall; Waltz (Chopin), Miss
Eleanor Chamberlain; Menuetto (Mozart), Danse Negre
(Cyril Scott), Miss Helen MacGregor; Sarabande
(Bach), Rondo a Capriccio (Beethoven), Scherzo B
minor (Chopin), Alborada del Grazioso (Ravel), Miss
Simpson.

OPPORTUNITY FOR TALENTED SINGERS

In order to give talented singers who wish to study
opera the opportunity to test their ability under far

Torable conditions the San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League announces the organization of a
Community Opera School.
The work of the school will be divided into sections,

each section studying a different opera. Those who
enter the school may select the opera they desire to

study and will be assigned to the section they choose,
provided their talent and ability justify the choice.

Prominent professional singers and opera coaches
have volunteered their services in coaching the various
operas. All students of the school will be required to

be members of the chorus.
At the regular weekly rehearsals of the chorus the

various opera sections will have the opportunity of pre-

senting scenes from the opera they are studying before
the entire school. Later, acts or scenes from those
operas will be given semi-public performances at

Neighborhood Centers, Army and Navy Posts, Hospi-
tals and other institutions, similar to the work of the
Community Service Recreation League through its dra-

matic and entertainment department.
In the preliminary organization of the school and

direction of the chorus, the temporary services of Mr.
Alexander Stewart, well known choral director, who
is now engaged on the National Staff o£ Community
Service as representative of Community work in Cali-

fornia, have been secured.
No instruction fee will be charged in the school. To

cover some incidental expenses a registration fee of

$1.00 covering a period of three months' work will be
required from each student.

The students will be expected to furnish their own
scores of the operas which they desire to study, Appli-

cations for membership will be received at the office

of the Community Service Recreation League, 317

Flood Building, Phone Douglas 4293, or at the regular

weekly ensemble rehearsal, Thursday evenings at 8

o'clock. The first rehearsal of the chorus will be held

at the Social Service Building of the Emporium, en-

trance on Jessie street, next Thursday evening, April 7th.

Although the main object of the school is to famil-

iarize the students with opera routine, as soon as the

work justifies the effort a public performance of one

or more of the operas with full chorus and professional

orchestra, will be given.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thorouffh Vocal and Dramatic TralaInK

lan IVaihlnarton St. Phone Pranklln
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Frieda Hempel

Prima Donna Soprano of the Metropolitan and Chicago

Opera Gjmpanies. She sings, with the latter company,

in Los Angeles April 4 to 9, and in San Francisco April

II to 23. California music lovers should journey far to

hear Hempel and her distinguished co-artists in this feast

of grand opera.

This is a reproduction of an actual photograph of Hempel

singing in direct comparison with Mr. Edison's Re-Creation of

her voice. The instrument is an official Laboratory Model in

a William and Mary cabinet.

The oAcid Test of

Direct Comparison

FRIEDA HEMPEL, prima donna soprano of the Chicago Opera

Company in its present Pacific Coast tour, famous Edison recording

artiste, has been called by noted critics "the most richly endowed

soprano in America."

She has made this searching test of Mr. Edison's Re-Creations of her

superb voice before blindfolded musical experts—and they could not

tell vk'hen Hempel stopped and the new Edison took up her song alone.

Thousands of similar Tone Test comparisons have been made, by

other Edison recording artists—both vocal and instrumental—before

over five millions of critical auditors.

The result is infallibly an unqualified triumph for the New Edison—

•

an unassailable proof that the New Edison literally Re-Creates music.

Lovers of the finer things in music

want no phonograph that falls

short of meeting such a merciless

test as this. That is luhy cultured

music lovers demand

27^^NEW EDISON
^'The Phonograph With a Soul"

A Glimpse of the Qracc-

ful and Exctusi-ve

XVIII th Century, an

Authentic Period Model

Your nearest Edison dealer will relish an opportunity to

prove to you the truth of these statements and show you

otherstriking proofs. Get in touch with him and investigate.

^^^^^^^^
fe^J^er-

San Francisco Los AngelPortland

Distributors of Edison Phonographs and Re-Creations for the

Pacific Coast States

EDtsoMte-atunoNS
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STABAT MATER ATTRACTS LARGE AUDIENCE

Myrna Sharlow Sings Exquisitely at Eleventh Annual
Performance of Rossini Composition Given

Under Direction of Paul Steindorff

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
There is nothing that one can imagine more pictur-

esque, utmospherlc and altogether ideal than a perfect

day at the Greek Theatre, Uerkeley. On Good Friday
afternoon, March 25th, I'aul Steindorff conducted the
eleventh annual presentation of Rossini's beautiful

Stabat Mater. Climatically it was a perfect day but 1

am sorry to say not so artistically. One or two obsta-

cles stood in the way of this performance, preventing
it from attaining this looked-tor perfection. However,
there did prevail a few very artistic incidents when real

artistic heights were reached. One would think that

after eleven successive presentations of this work that
it would be given as nearly perfect as is possible to

accomplish. The difficulties were principally with the
lack of orchestral rehearsing and Mr. Stelndorff's ideas
In tempi. It was Miss Myrna Sharlow, a young singer
with a bright future, who rose to the occasion, sur-

mounted the difficulties victoriously and saved the day.

If it hadn't been for her and also the excellent work
of Henry L. Perry, one of the finest oratorio singers
on the Coast, there would have been several disastrous
moments in the quartet portions of the performance.
Thanks to these two artists, tor that is what they
proved, the quartet in the Sancta Mater would liave

wandered any distance from the pitch. The substan-
tial and strong voice of Henry Perry came forward as
a splendid support and Miss Sharlow's voice rang out
distinctly and clearly, keeping as best they could the
unity and harmony. Miss Sharlow is a little artist who
ha.s already gained recognition in several of the fore-

most opera houses in the United States. She is a singer
who will, too, find her place upon the concert stage,

for she lias the presence, personality and musical quali-

fications. Her's is a lovely soprano voice, one which is

both dramatic and at the same time answers well the
lyrical demands put upon it. It is fresh, vibrant, rich
and warm, and what is most delightful to behold is the
fact that it is possessed by an artist who understands
how to manipulate it. I have heard the Inflammatus
given frequently, both in the Stabat Mater and also
in concerts of a religious character, but never any more
beautifully than the interpretation that Miss Sharlow
gave it She had the dramatic instinct for it and what
is more, she sang it without forcing and reached her
three high C's with the most conceivable ease and most
accurately in pitcli. This no doubt was due to the fact

that she did not try to outsing the entire chorus and
thus strain her voice. They were brilliant, clear and full

tones. Her vocalization is excellent and her diction,

even out of doors, was most distinct and concise.
Maude King Clark Upham sang the contralto role and

proved thoroughly at home in the oratorio style of
singing. She sang the parts with due consideration
for the text and sang her music with dignity and re-

pose. Her expression and understanding of this most
difficult of all styles of singing was a revelation. One's
own effects must be accomplished solely through their
ability to create atmosphere and to dissect every dra-
matic possibility, and this Mrs. ITpham did most ad-
mirably. Mr. Perry sang his allotted part, displaying
his fine resonant voice to great advantage and gave
thorough satisfaction in every respect. The impression
that I received from the work of John B. Sietert, tenor,
upon this occasion was not very favorable. He may
have been hampered by nervousness so I trust to hear
him again under better circumstances. The chorus un-
der Mr. Steindorif's training and direction was excellent
and they did some splendid ensemble work. The Stabat
Mater was followed by a performance of Henry Had-
ley's Ode entitled The New Earth, which was given
a noteworthy presentation.

COMMUNITY MUSIC

The national headquarters of Community Service,
Inc., New York, has assigned Alexander Stewart, special
representative for community music in California, to
the staff of the San Francisco Community Service Rec-
reation League for a temporary period. Mr. Stewart
will assist Chester Rosekrans, executive secretary, and
the local committee of the league in its community
music work.
The organization of a community opera school along

the lines of similar institutions successfully promoted
I.. Community Service in several of the large Eastern
':ies; and a school of Community Music, are among
ihe plans under consideration. It is also proposed to
hold a Music Week in San Francisco similar to that
given in New York City last year.

Mr. Stewart has just returned from Los Angeles
where he conducted a successful Community Music
School under the auspices of the University of South-
ern California from which thirty leaders of Community
Music were graduated, and also organized plans for
Music Week which is to be held in Los Angeles the
first week in June.

Before the war Mr. Stewart was prominently identi-
fied with musical work in the bay cities, giving up his
professional work to enter the field of the War Camp
Community Service.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare's organ recital program for Sun-
day evening at 8 o'clock at Ihe Exposition Auditorium
is as follows: Fugue on a Trumpet Fanfare (Lemmens)

;

Siberian Waltz (Cyril Scott); Second Romance in D
flat (Lemare)

; Allegro Moderate, from Unfinished Sym-
phony in B minor (Schubert) ; Improvisation on Brief
Theme; Wotan's Farewell and Fire Charm, from The
Walkure (Wagner).

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

(Mllano). nicfroiioUtnu Opera IlDUHe (New
i; Ui-iu-fiilc Oiicru Compnny (Havana)

CvcIiimIvo Mnuogementi

HAENSEL & JONES
Acollnn Hall, New York

Paclflc ConHt Maiin|i;eiiieuti

JESSICA COLBERT
Henmt UiilKllue, Sou Frauciaco

Mary
Jordan

will feature the charming
song

''IPassed by Your
Window''

By MAY H. BRAKE

at all the Southern and Pacific Coast engaee-
ments of her forthcoming tour.

This song has been enthusiastically received by
vocalists in all parts of the country.

It may be heard on the Q. R. S. Word Roll No.
1162, or on the Aeolian Record No. B 24011, sung
by Colin O'More.

Order the song through your local dealer.

ENOCH & SONS
50 East 34tb Street

NEW YORK
nd CHAM-

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,p[ay&Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fonrteentb and Clay StreetBt Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Joae
SpokanePortland Seattle Tacoma

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TBACHESR OF SUVGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

CHICAGO GRAND
OPERACOMPANY

MARY GARDEN, General Director

SAN FRANCISCO SEASON
Munnecincnt—SICI,UV C. OI'I'KMflSIMKIl

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Two Weeks Beginning

Monday Night, April 11, 1921

Seats Now^ on Sale
at Sherman, Clay & Co., San
Mail orders must Include
check for full value tickets plui

ey

of 10%. Send self-addressed
envelope.

"THE GREATEST ARTISTS
IN THE GREATEST OPERAS"

OrcheHtrn of 70—Ballet—ClioruM of 75
Monday, April llth

OTELLO—Rosa Ralsa, Charles Marshall, Rimini.
Tncaday, Anril 12tll

CARMEN—Mary Garden, Muratore. Baklanoff,
Weaiiedday, Aiiril 13th

TRAVIATA—Frieda Hempel, Bond, Rimini.
TliurHdny, Aiirll 14tli

AMORE DEI TRE RE—Garden, Edward Johnson,
Baklanoff, Lazzari.

Friday, April IBth
TROVATORE—Raisa, Van Gordan, Lament, Rimini.

Saturday IHatlnee, April ISth
MARTHA—Hempel, Bonci, Lazzari.

Saturday Night. April 10th
FAUST—Garden, Muratore, Dutranne.

Monday, April ISth
RIGOLETTO—Hempel. Bonci, Jos. Schwara.

Tuendny, April 10th
CAVALLERIA—Raisa, Lamont, Defrere.
PAGLIACCI—Muratore, Rimini, Maxwell.

WedncHday, April 20th
THAIS—Garden. Martin, Dufranne.

Thursday, April 21st
LOHENGRIN (in English)—Raisa, Van Gordan,
Johnson, Baklanoff.

Friday. April 22nd
ELISIR D'AMORE—Hempel, Bonci, Rimini.

Saturday Matinee, April 23rd
MONNA VANNA—Garden. Muratore, Baklanoff.

Saturday Msht, April SSrd
TOSCA—Raisa, Johnson, Rimini.

Prices $7.50, $5, $3 $2, War Tax 10% Extra

Gaetano Merola

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco

commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a- limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching and tradition

SELBY C. OPPEXHEIMER ATTRACTIONS

LEVITZKI
The FlanlHtlc Sensation

Vear
POSITIVE FAREWELL %\

Columbia"Tomorrow ^^
(Sunday Aft., April 3, at 2:30)

Entirely new program includes
Beethoven "Waldstein" sonata
Bach. Chopin, Gluck, Liszt, Le

One Recital Only—Mme. MargaretMATZENAUER
CONTRALTO

COLUMBIA THEATRE
Sunday Aft., April 10th

Tickets now on sale at SHER-
MAN, CLAY & CO

MAIL ORDERS to SELBY C.
OPPENHEIMER

Prices $2.50, J2, (l.BO, ?! (tax
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DAY DKBAMSl A NOVELTY in the Form of a Munlcnl RondlnK
Words by Natalie W. Price Music by Phyllis Fergus

For Speaking Voice and Piano wi h Two Violins ami Singing Voice
Price, »1.2S

Owing to the perfect blending of the In! trumenls with the Singing and Speaking
Voice and the rare quality ol the poem. his Reading with Music is a most Effec-

tlye Number Tor Club Progra •ns and ALL, Entertainments.
Published by CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO.. Chicago, and

for sale by HENRY' GROBB. 135 Kcnrny St.. Son Frnnrlaoo
Piano Teachersl Send us your names, receive free Summy's Study-Service Sheet

©Ifc

i'^-:,iw^i|gss«asjpii

Grand Prix. Paria

Grand Prixm, St. Louh
HE richness, evenness, depth and
charm cf Baldwin tone cannot be
duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-

only the Baldwin has the
propertiea capable of it3 develop-

^he^alDroinfiano (forapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal.

=»l®

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMMERCIAL

52« Cnllfomla Street. Snn Frandseo, CnL

Member of the Federal Reserve Syatem
Member of the Aeaoelated Savlnsa Bank* of San Pranclaeo

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and 21at SIreeta

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7th Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere SIreeta

DECEMBER Slat. 1920
Assets $611,878,147.01
Deposits . . 66.338,147.01
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,540,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 343,536.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secietary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEIN.
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER. Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HBYER.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. P. PAULSBN. Manager Halght Street
Branch; GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE A ORRICK, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSE.
A H B. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E. N.
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHKISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

TETRAZZINI CONCERT

(Continued from Page 1. Column 2)

Madame Tetrazzini was most fortunate

in securing the very valuable assistance

of Francesco Longo, pianist, Max Gegna,
cellist, and J. Henri Bove, flutist, as lier

co-artists and artists in their particular

line of work they proved to be in the

real sense of the word. Only one pon-

cert has been announced for Madame
Tetrazzini but it is to be hoped that W.
H. Leahy and Frank W. Healy, under
whose excellent management she ap-

peared here, will be able to arrange an-

other concert for San Francisco's favor-

ite, sometime in the very near future.

Tetrazzini will sing in Oakland on
Wednesday evening, April 6th.

MATZENAUER IN OAKLAND

Miss Z. W. Potter, Oakland concert
manager, is preparing for the final con-

cert of the Artists Concerts Series to taKe
place in the Oakland Auditorium Opera
House on Friday evening, April 8th. Mme.
Margaret Matzenauer, prima donna, con
ceded to possess the greatest voice of the

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MacArfhur Thealre, Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fulton St. Ph, Fillmore 2869

ADCLE ULMAN

Metropolitan Opera House today, will
sing with Frank La Forge, renowned com-
poser-pianist, assisting upon a superb pro-
gram. It is true that the world has never
heard a voice like Matzenauer's; with a
range and compass unique in the musical
world, she not only sings a dramatic
soprano role with clearness, sweetness
and beauty, but descends to the contralto
register with an opulent, golden voice of
much depth and alluring seductiveness.
The entire series in Oakland has been

especially well-attended during the sea-
son just closing and it may be necessary
to enlarge the seating space for this at-

tractive concert by placing extra seats In
the orchestra pit and upon the stage. Miss
Potter is planning to manage a more ex-
tensive course next season for Oakland,
announcements concerning which will

appear early in April this year. Tickets
and information tor the Matzenauer con-
cert may be obtained now at the box office

with Sherman, Clay & Co., Oakland. The
usual prices obtain.

Pupil of Mme. Glacorno MInko
accept a limited nurnber of
voice culture. Studio,
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

SIEFERT SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

John B. Siefert, tenor, formerly of
Pittsburg, Pa., will sing the aria from La
Boheme, Che Gelida Manlna (Thy Tiny
Hands Are Frozen), at the California
Theatre tomorrow morning. Mr. Siefert,

who is now a resident of Oakland, comes
to the California with a high reputation.
He was soloist with the Russian Sym-
phony orchestra of Pittsburg for three
appearances, and with the Pittsburg Fes-
tival orchestra for seven appearances. His
work has received uniformly glowing
praise from the critics. Sietert's unusu-
ally higlipitched voice has wonderful
tonal qualities, and his control of it is

Intelligent.

Leslie Harvey, organist at the Califor-

nia, will offer Bolero, by Moszkowski. The
following will be tlie numbers by Herman
Heller and the California Theatre orches-
tra: Niebelungen niar<-h (Wagner); Mar-
guerite waltz from Faust (Gounod); Suite
('a.^toral (Chabrier); William Tell over-
lure (Rossini).

Another
Metropolitan Star

Endorses SOLOELLE

Jomelli
Formerly leading soprano of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, Covent Garden,

London and Royal Opera Company of

Paris and Brussels— an internationally

recognized vocal instructor

W rites of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player-Piano

"The Soloelle—a mo»t magnificent and artistic instrument

—a player piano that really permits those who have a love

of music in the heart to produce music that is honestly

artistic and colorful—a player piano that gives the singer

a skilled accompanist at home." ^—-/^ //

The Soloelle enables you to put into music your own individu-

ality—your own soul.

The music produced by the Soloelle is far superior to any music

produced by any other player piano—it is without parallel—it

is the only player piano pronounced a super-instrument by

great singers and musicians.

Hear and play ihe Soloelle before you buy ANY Player

Piano.

Price. $740 to $1650

Convenient terms Other instruments in exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 635 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

EzcluBlve Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, Miircli 2S, 1921—From an authoritative

source 1 have learned that Ihe Minneapolis Symphony
Orchestra. Emit Oberhoffer, conductor, has been dis-

banded. The cause tor this extraordinary and regret-

table step is said to be a disagreement between the

orchestra management and the Musician's Union.

Little has happened during the week before Easter

here. Easter celebrations however are more markedly

musical than ever before. Fully 30,000 people were

attracted by the Easter Sunrise Service in the Holly-

wood Community Park, which more than ever became

a memorable event through the generous co-operation

of the Philharmonic Orchestra and Madame Elizabeth

Rothwell, whose soprano sounded magnificent in the solo.

The musical selections of the orchestra opened with

the Entrance of the Gods into Walhalla, from Wagner's

Rninegold, and included also selections from Parsifal.

Mastersingers of Nuremberg and The Finlandia tone

poem by Sibelius. Mr. W. A. Clark's generosity in pre-

senting this great orchestra for the second time at

Easter to the people of Los Angeles marks his gift to

the West to an added degree as a civic institution.

From level to level, from base of hill to pinnacle, the

tone flowed upward reaching to the farthest outposts

of the canyon as clearly as it carried to the nearest

radius of listeners. The music worshiper on the high-

est side of the bowl rim could hear every word of the

Morning Hymn of Heuschel sung by Mme. Elizabeth

Rothwell, whose warm-hearted expression made the

noblesse of her vocal art most impressive. Her solo

made a deep and visible impression on the vast audi-

ence. The community felt itself comfortably identified

with the program in the community singing of Holy,

Holy, Holy, and All Hail the Power of Jesus' Name,

led by Hugo Kirchhofer. director of the Hollywood

Community Chorus. The Easter address was given by

Dr. James Hamilton Lash and scriptural readings by

Dr. W. F. Richardson. Prayer was said by Dr. Samuel

J. Skevington.
Easter breakfast was served at Hotel Hollywood

through the courtesy of Miss Myra Hershey. Mrs. J. J.

Carter, the beloved community worker of Hollywood,

presided in her usual faultless capacity as hostess.

Incidentally, much of the success of this second

musical Easter celebration must be credited to the

enthusiastic efforts of Mrs. Carter, president of the

Hollywood Community Chorus, and its director, Mr.

Kirchhofer, as it was the Hollywood Community Chorus

who again sponsored the memorable event.

A letter from L. E. Bebymer, now in the Clara Bar-

ton Hospital recuperating from a nervous breakdown,
was read by Mrs. Carter. It was the impresario's vision

of the Philharmonic Easter service of 1941 in Holly-

wood. Impresario Behymer's message is so unique and
so characteristic that is it recorded herewith, specially

as it was of strong appeal when read at the gathering

in the Hotel Hollywood. It is entitled:

"A Fantasy
"As I rested in my bed in a cloistered room at the

Clara Barton Hospital on Easter morn a shade ap-

proached saying, 'I am Manitou, the Spirit of the Moun-
tains, the Curator of the people; listen to my prophetic

words:
"

' 'Tis Easter morn, 1941, and from the sheltering

arms of the foothills of the Sierra Madres, adown the
valleys and across the plains to the glistening sands
and the ripples of the sun-kissed Pacific, rest a million

souls of all creeds and nations, politics and aims: a
mighty city with its myriads of people expectant of a
glorious, worshipful day; a city of arts and crafts, re-

nowned for its music, its literature, its paintings, its

sculpture, its homes and its mighty currents of com-
mercial life.

" 'Of all the gems in its diadem Hollywood is the

brightest, for it is within the precincts of Hollywood
that Architecture and his twin brothers. Color and
Form, have made attractive the homes and their sur-

roundings; and at the far gateway of this section, as

the sun glints upon the brow of a hill far above a
mirrored lake and beautiful waterfall, trumpets sound
forth the Parsifal motif and from the crowns of other
hills ten thousand choral voices chant responses of the
Easter service, while down below in the valley under
he sheltering wings of the great stage one hundred and
iifty instrumentalists start the Easter service, and
opposite this wondrous bowl in serried rows one above
the other to the hilltops, one hundred thousand wor-
shipful people hear and enjoy the sublime harmonies.

" 'It is the Philharmonic Orchestra, the soul of Los
Angeles, and the first number under the baton of a
splendid leader is a symphony of praise entitled Easter
on Olive's Mount, composed by Walter Henry Roth-
well, master musician and conductor—an Inspiration
which came to him when he led this band of musicians
at the first Hollywood Easter service. The people of
Ho'lywood have builded well; Pasadena, Los Angeles
and Hollywood recognized the splendid work of W. A.
Clark, Jr., far-seeing lover of music and art, the founder
of this perfect organizntion and its master-mind in its

early days, a worthy philanthropist and an idealist, and
have perpetuated it to this day to the utmost perfec-
tion. The great Outdoors has given of its beauty and its

noble natural grandeur until a pilgrimage across the
world is well repaid while one worships at this glor-

ious shrine.'

"O Manitou; may thy vision come to pass."

In spite of the fact that the Philharmonic Orchestra
took the part of "Chantecler" on Easter morn at o;35

(some people call it night), it played with wonted bril-

liancy its scheduled Sunday Popular concert.

The mere fact alone that Jules Lepske, violin solo-

ist at yesterday's Popular Concert by the Philharmonic
Orchestra, played the first movement from the difli-

cult Tschaikowsky concerto with much finesse of tech-

nic and appealing musicianship may be a source of

gratification to the management and the musical com-
munity of Los Angeles. The significant point, liowever,

is that we possess a musical organization in this or-

chestra where artists of the calibre as Mr. Lepske
play at the third stand of the first violins. The appear-
ance of Mr. Lepske proves that the rank and file of our
Philharmonic players is on such standard from which
soloists can be drawn readily.

This statement in no wise reflects on Mr. Lepske's

standing as an artist, which was fully proved by his ex-

cellent playing being of high order. His tone is clear,

firm and yet of sweet mellowness. In spite of the im-

mense difficulties Tschaikowsky has written into the

violin part, Mr. Lepske always showed clean-cut lech-

nic. In response to prolonged applause he played Bach's

Air on the G String, which too revealed fine sense of

phrasing.

A novelty o£ interest and charm were the Four
Dances by H. J. Stewart, the noted San Diego Exposi-

tion organist and composer. These dances were taken
from his music to the 1916 Bohemian Grove play Gold,

given that year in San Francisco. Mr. Rothwell chose

the Dance of the Wood Spirits, Dance of the Gnomes,
Dance of the Satyrs and the Finale Ensemble. Mr.
Stewart's music is of refreshing gracefulness and sim-

plicity. His melodies are light and well in keeping with

the subject. The second and third dances were spe-

cially characteristic. The composer was present and
warmly greeted with prolonged applause when led to

the platform hy Mr. W. A. Clark, Jr.

Grieg's Homage March to Sigurd Jorsalfar with its

stately mood and festive character was a fitting open-

ing for an Easter program. The orchestra played it with

spontaneous warmth. In the two Liadow numbers, Kiki-

mora and Baba-Jaga, characteristic musical pictorializa-

tions through the performance were eminent. These
two compositions are based on weird fairy tales. Lia-

dow's conception reminds one almost of the fan-

tastic exquisitely colored illustrations by Walther Rack-
ham, the English painter. Exquisite tonal color shad-

ings, too, were produced by Mr. Rothwell, who gets

notable response from his players. Most enjoyable too

was the style set in the Two Norwegian Dances by
Grieg. The second had to be encored to a large meas-
ure thanks to Mr. Henri de Busscher's captivating oboe
playing. Brilliant was the finale of the concert which
closed with the Rossini's William Tell Overture, in

which pression on the part of the string sections was
notable.

Impresario L. E. Behymer is still confined to the con-

valescent room. His Easter fantasy indicates that he is

living up to his slogan of "keeping going all the time."

Henry Svedrofsky, the well-known assistant concert-

master of the Philharmonic Orchestra, played with

such distinguished success before the Ebell Club that

he was immediately re-engaged. Besides playing the

Slavonic Dances (Dvorak), Romance (Wieniawski). Ca-

price Viennoise (Kreisler), Havanoise (Saint-Saens),

Mr. Svedrofsky was forced by urgent applause to give

several encores.

The Noack Quartet gave two highly successful re-

citals at Ventura and Santa Monica.

Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, the much-admired con-

tralto, has been exceedingly busy also during the last

few weeks. She was the soloist at two concerts given

by the Orpheus Club, sang with equal success at the

Pasadena High School in a special recital, and ap-

peared at a musicale tor the San Pedro Naval Station.

She was also chosen as soloist for the Twilight Musi-

cale in benefit of the starving children of Europe. Now
this remarkable artist will present the Choral Section

of the Friday Morning Club in concert, adding another
activity to her notable career.

The success of her pupils serves to remind one
of the saying that "by their fruits ye shall know them."

Her pupils have been coming to the fore in a growing
measure. Miss Lillian Backstrand was soloist with the

Grauman Symphony Orchestra. Miss Isabel Smith was
asked to appear in recital before the Wa Wan Club.

Mrs. Mj'rtle Pryibil Colby is adding another engage-

ment to her honor list with a request from the Friday
Morning Club to sing for them. Miss Gertrude Nord has

been engaged by the California Opera Company. Miss
Gladys Hill and Miss Adelaide Walton will appear in

recital in April, while four other pupils are to sing in

the Pilgrimage Play Chorus. Indeed a notable record for

a teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly, two singers whose
baritone and soprano voices are unusually finely blend-

ed, will sing on the 31st at the Clark Memorial Home
Musicale. They also will be soloists at the Ambassador
Sunday Series, and have just filled a return engage-

ment before the Y. M. C. A., whose members were so

delighted with the two artists that they have given a

banquet in their honor. By the way, it's usually the way
of return engagements with the Spenser-Kellys.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Ciinrvrlniniilcr l*lilllinrinonlc OrvheMtra of hom Aoselea

120 South Oxford Avenue
limited number of puplln for violin playing and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
Violin Musical Theory. Faculty Member College of

Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles

—

Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOW^E-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMFSON-Pianiste
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
Recilnla—Concerta—Inxtrnctlon

801 MnJ. Thenire Oldg., Res. Pbone Wllnh. 751

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
Darltone Concert Ensoe^raentit—Conductor Loa Aagrele*

Orntorlo Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall. Los Angeles, Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER
Belgian Tenor

Teacher of
OBOE if SINGING

Studio: 1500 S. Figaeroa
Tel. 23195

Res. Phone 'Vermont 1625

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which includes the privilege of remaining for the

regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

EGAN SCHOOL of MUSIC and DRAMA
Egan Little Theatre, Bld^.. Los Aneeles, California

MUSIC DRAMA DANCING
la all their branches

Faculty of Teachers
VOICE VIOLIX
Roland Paul Madame Petschnikoff
Bertha Vaughan Oscar Selling

PIANO DRAMA
Homer Grunn Frank Egan
Mildred Marsh Marshall Stedman
Winifred Hooke Anton Dvorak
Lester Gauweiler Eleanor McKee Dvorak

DANCING
Mile. Prager Anna Dowdell

Assistant teachers in all departments. Write for
catalog.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

Distinguished Faculty—Strong Courses

THEODORE GORDOHN'S ,',",%'„'r:l
EMMeiitlalM mid Extracts for the Vlollu nnd Ensemble.
TenclirrN and OrcheNtrn ClitMs by AppolDtment. Itlember
rbllbamionlo Orc-heiitrn. Studio: SOS Majestic Theatre.
IMione llTttS.

J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone

PATRICK G'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Studloa: tIOl-02 Maje»tlc Theatre Bids., Los Angreles
Phoue: 11765

Brahm van den Berg

Rosa St. Ember
Voice SpeclnllHt—Reel tain—Concerts
Illustrated Lectures or. Voice Culture

1029 Arlington Ave. Phone 111S4

ILYA BRONSON
Solo Cellliit Pliiliinrmoiilc Orchenlra. Member Trio Intime

and l,OM An^eleN Trio. IiiMtrucllon, Chamber
Mu>lc, Recitals

Studio: coin La Mlrnda. Phone Holly 3044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra, Member Trio Intime

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 660481

Alexaniler Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Sjmluvsky Chamber Music Socicly

Concerts in Los Angeles, San Francisco, San Diego
Studio: 4T2 lllanchard Hull, Phoue UIOHi

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
ConeertH—Reel lalM— Club ProeraniH—^InrRarel MeNMer,
Hnsel U. AnderNon, Edna C. VoorheeM, Daisy V. Prldeaux,
Abble Norton JamlHoti. Direelor-AccompnulHtc. 2024 S.

Hno\er. 2.ttlSr.

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mnnneeincnt H. 4V: A. Culbcrtsoii, Aeolian Hall. New York

SerlouM StudentN Accepted
PerNonal AddreNM: 12r.O WlndKor Blvd., Loh Aueclen

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
< oiicrriK—Onilorlo—Recilala

Tuesday and Kridii; MurninKx, :!14 Music Arts BldR,.
Los AnKcles. Sluillii IMiunc in<)N2. Residence \Vllsh. .'S70O

LORNA USSHER—VioHniste
CONCERTS—TUITION—RECITALS

705 Auditorium, Pico 2454

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTKRPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAMS
HnnaKemclll; France t^olilHnler, .SKI >InJ, Theatre, 1,VIH0

An event of unusual interest will be tlie recital by
Helen KloUke, popular dramatic interpreter of Los
Angeles, who will give a concert recital at the Ebell
Club Auditorium, FViday eveninK, April 29tli, at 8:30
o'clock. This recital is in response to the many demands
of her admirers who are most entliusiastic over her
recent success in her interpretation of Monna Vanna.
which she gave at the Little Theatre last month.

Miss Klokke has had the opportunity of studying
both American and European metliods, but has received
most of her dramatic training in Los Angeles. Her orig-
inal Interpretations of the poems and plays which she
gives have brought her the favorable notice of all lov-
ers of dramatic art.

It is her purpose to combine music with some of the

selections which she will present, and is very fortunate
in having IMonimia Laux Botsford, well known pianist

and composer, at the piano. Mrs. Botsford has com-
posed the musical settings for several of the poems
which Miss Klokke will interpret, and with this at-

mosphere of complete sympathy, it is assured that the
recital will be an event to be long remembered.

The Bohemians of Los Angeles, an unusually inter-

esting club of musicians, artists and professionals, will

hold its first high jinks on April 6th at the Athletic

t'lub. Alexander Saslavsky, the brilliant violinist, is

president of this club, which stands for "due recogni-
tion of resident artists." Further details about this bril-

liant event and the notable efforts of the club will be
shortly forthcoming.

A new and very telling incident has been introduced
into the last act of The Mission Piay, now in its tenth
season at the Old Mission Playhouse at San Gabriel. As
the mourners carry the body of the starved Padre into

the ruined courtyard of Mission San Juan Capistrano,
tliey now sing the Indian Death Song. John Steven Mc-
Groarty, author of The Mission Play, heard the mourn-
ful strain chanted by a very old Indian woman at

Pauma. He recognized it as one of the almost forgotten
Indian melodies and had Senor Salvadore Nune of The
Mission Play quartet transcribe the music from the old

woman's wierd chanting, thus preserving one of the
nalive folksongs, and later introtiucing it into the third

act of The Mission Play. The old Indian woman said

it had been the Death Song of her people when they
were Indians of the Mission Las Flores, below the ranch
of Santa Margarita, where she was born more than
ninety years ago.

Manager Grauman presented the Stanford Glee Club
in a return engagement, and to judge from the recep-
tion the singers received he scored another point as a
producer.

Credit too much be given to Orchestra Manager
Michael —eisoff, the first cellist of the orchestra, who
is doing much to assure the success of novel musical
features o( these concerts.

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC
One of the finest concerts given by the Grauman

Symphony Concert was that on Easter Sunday morn-
ing. As usual hundreds of people were turned away and
many remained literally begging for the favor to be

given a chance to purchase returned tickets. This came
to my personal observation when I turned my second
"press" ticket over to the box office. There was a reg-

ular scramble for it. This may be a most gratifying

tribute to Managing Director Sid Grauman and Con-
ductor Misha Guterson.
Mr. Guterson selected a program of great attractive-

ness. In keeping with the spirit of the Easter holiday
solemn and joyful trumpet calls introduced the pro-

gram proper. The trumpeters (Messrs. Zingals and
Tieck) were attired in biblical costume. The choice of

the Tannhauser Overture as opening number was equal-

ly fitting. It created the atmosphere for an Easter con-

cert and Conductor Guterson knew how to sustain it,

for his second number was a Parsifal selection com-
bining the impressive bell effects with the devout
march of the knights. Wolff Ferrari's music from the

Jewels of the Madonna also had a fervour that pre-

served the style of the program chosen.

This was achieved with equal success when twenty
violinists chanted Bruch's lovely musical prayer, Ave
Maria, accompanied by two harps. Cordial applause
marked also this number, which had been made still

more characteristic through the players wearing white
cassocks over black robes. The joy of Easter then
was emphasized with fine effect by conductor and or-

chestra in the Weber's Jubel Overture.

LOTTA MADDEN THRILLS THREE THOUSAND

Distinguished American Soprano Receives One of the
Greatest Ovations Ever Bestowed at the Cali-

fornia Theatre by a Record Audience

By ALFRED METZGER
Anyone who missed hearing Lotta Madden at the

California Theatre last Sunday morning surely lost an
excellent opportunity to hear an American singer who
compared most favorably with any of the concert artists

now before the public. Miss Madden simply thrilled

three thousand listeners who had the good fortune to

hear her, and our readers know us well enough to un-
derstand that we do not easily enthuse at concerts.
This excellent artist possesses a dramatic soprano
voice of fine timbre and resonance. She sings with her
whole soul and, above all, in tune, and ennunciates
clearly. The aria from La Porza del Destino entitled

Pace, Pace, was interpreted with a fervor and spirit

rarely heard at a musical event, and Miss Madden, at
the conclusion of the same, was the recipient of the

ovation above referred to.

In addition to this principal aria to which the Cali-

fornia Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of Her-
man Heller, played an excellent accompaniment. Miss
Madden sang an Easter song entitled Hossanah and
as a third number the distinguished vocal artist sang
Back to Virginny. It is a pity that an artist of such
unquestionable distinction as Miss Madden could not

be heard in San Francisco in a concert either by her-

self or under the auspices of one of our music clubs.

We consider it nothing short of an artistic disgrace
that a singer of such unquestionable merit should
pass through San Francisco unheard at a regular con-

cert attended by our regular concert goers. By this

we do not mean to reflect upon the merit of the

California Theatre concerts, but we mean to say that

an artist of such reputation and such truly remark-
able gifts can not possibly display her real worth
as soloist with an orchestra in three program num-
bers. Slie should be heard in an entire concert pro-

gram and we wager to predict that once given the

opportunity hundreds of music lovers would gladly

rejoice in Miss Madden's art. Let us hope that this

distinguished artist will soon visit this city during

a regular concert tour. Artists like Miss Madden
should be backed by organizations like the Federa-

tion of Music Clubs, in order to give them the worthy
opportunity to establish a reputation in the remotest
corners of the country.
Miss Madden is no stranger in the concert field of

the United States. She has sung at the Metropolitan

Opera House with great success. She has been en-

gaged as soloist with the leading symphony orches-

tras of the country. She is an oratorio singer of in-

ternational reputation. In short, she belongs among
the leading vocal artists of the day. And such a dis-

tinguished member of the profession comes to San
Francisco and is not given a chance to appear in a
concert of her own! We are truly ashamed of the

indifference shown in certain musical quarters. If it

is expected that everyone should boost San Francisco,

this is not a way to encourage some to do so.

CLEVER CARICATURE BY SWAYNE PUPIL

The picture shown below is a clever pen and Ink

sketch which was drawn by a pupil of Wager Swayne
and sent anonymously to him as a valentine. It is a

humorous portrayal of the feelings of a pupil who
brings an insufficiently prepared lesson to Swayne,
whose gentle (?) methods of dealing with such cul-

prits are well known by all habitues of his studio. To
the serious student Swayne's patience, resourcefulness

and tact are unfailing, in spite of the tremendous liyna-

mic force which exacts from each pupil the best work
of which he is capable; but woe to the unlucky dis-

ciple who shows Inattention, carelessness or slipshod

preparation, for a truly hair-raising experience awaits

him, such as is feebly portrayed by this sketch. The
ferocious face In the background is, of course, Swayne's
own, while the trembling wretch at the piano Is being

reminded of some act of criminal forgetfulness in a
manner which forcibly suggests to his mind the har-

rowing details of the rest of the picture.
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MATZENAUER
"The World's Greatest Contralto"

Concert Management ARTHUR JUDSON, Philadelphia

SONG RECITAL
BY

MME. ALDA
Famous Metropolitan Opera House Soprano

TOMORROW, APRIL 3d
l::t(> O'CLOCK

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Theodore Flint at the Piano

NEXT TUESDAY, APRIL 5

DUCI DE KEREKJARTO
Violin-Virtuoso

<De8lf1cr d'Aiitnlfl'y, Accompauiat)

Will Give His Final Kecltal at

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Manngeinciit Frank AV. Henly
Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten nnd Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WorilH nnd Music

ABDIB GERRISH-JONES
Adaptions and Descriptions
OOVE B. AVILSON-DORRETT

These games were compiled to meet the demand
for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

ELSIE COOK (Mrs. Elsie Hughes)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and Interpretation

Maurice Lawrence
ORCHE}STRA CONDtlCTOR

1050 Wasblngton St. San Francisco
Phone Garfield 060

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Lat* of Itvrr Tork. Berlin and Drcadcn. Vocal lekool,
Saito SOT. Kokler * Okau BuIMIac

LEVIT2KI ENTERTAINED AFTER HIS CONCERT

Following his farewell appearance in New York for
two seasons, Mischa Levitzki was the guest of honor
at a supper party given hy Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Urclis
at the Esplanade Restaurant on the evening of March
7th. Practically every pianist of note in New York had
heen present at the concert and later went to the sup-
per. Among the invited guests were Mme. Frieda Hem-
pel, W. B. Kahn, Mme. Marguerite d'Alvarez, Miss Ethel
Leginska, Miss Guiomar Novaes, Mr, and Mrs. Erno
Dohnanyi, Mme. Eva Gauthier, Miss Paula Pardee, Miss

Elizabeth Strauss, Mrs. Williston Hough, Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Steinway, Miss Urohs, Dr. Sigmund and Mme.
Fannie Bloomfleld-Zeisler, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Vietor,

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Epstein, Mr. and Mrs. R. R.

Wells, Mrs. Ernest Hutcheson, Daniel Mayer, Henry
Junge, John Powell, John Palmer, Juan Reyes, Emil
Fuchs and Conrad V. Bos. Following the supper John
Palmer entertained the company with very amusing
imitations of various well-known artists, and there

were comic stunts at the piano by Mr. Levitzki, Mr.
Bos, Mr. Dohnanyi and Mr. Reyes. All joined in wishing
Mr. Levitzki godspeed on his forthcoming tour of the

Pacific Coast, Hawaii, Australia and Europe.

SCHUMANN-HEINK RECEIVES FINE TRIBUTE

After her recent appearance in New Orleans, among
the many tributes to her voice and art she received

from every source, Madame Schumann-Heink values

most highly the following one that appeared on the

editorial page of the leading paper of that city:

"If ever any one of God's creatures deserves a dis-

tinguished service medal from the whole world, it is

that fine old grenadier of music and motherhood, Ma-
dame Ernestine Schumann-Heink, who enriched New
Orleans' music loving world with her tremendous organ
notes Saturday night. Age cannot stifle nor sorrow
pale the glory of her voice, nor the human note of her
wholesome personality. May it he but 'au revoir,' ma-
dame, and every good spirit attend your bravely trod-

den paths.
"And it is but 'au revoir'," Madame said on depart-

ing, to the distinguished group of persons who came to

the station to see her off the day after her concert.

"I will always return to sing in New Orleans and give

you of my best."

THE JENNY LIND TRIO'S BERKELEY SUCCESS

The Jenny Lind Trio, which consists of Harriet Ben-

nett, Louise Brehany and Maybelle Baalmann, and as-

sisted by Daniel Popovitch, pianist, appeared in a

joint recital at the Hotel Claremont on the evening
of February 23rd. The Jenny Lind Trio was organ-

ized for the purpose of reviving the old-fashioned songs
and folk music. The concert was well attended and
heartily appreciated by the enthusiastic audience. The
following program was rendered and will be repeated
in San Francisco in the near future: Ballade in A
flat (Chopin), Daniel Popovich; (a) Echo Duet—Per
valli, per boschi, (b) When Twilight Weaves, Jenny
Lind Trio; Aria—Semiramide (Rossini), Harriet Ben-
nett; Fairy Tale (Sergei Mihaelof) (dedicated to Miss
Harriet Bennett), Prelude (Sergei Mihaelof) (dedicated
to Mr. Daniel Popovich), Ballade (Sergei Mihaelof),
Daniel Popovich; English Ballads— (a) Open Thy
Heart, (b) Marguerite, (c) The Merry, Merry Lark,
(d) Spring, Louise Brehany; Duettinos of 1840— (a)

How Sweet When the Shadow is Passing, (b) Hark,
'Tis Fairy Music!, Jenny Lind Trio; (a) Pierrot, (b)

The Kerry Dance, (c) An Old-Fashioned Girl, Harriet
Bennett; Ballotta (II Guarany) (Gomes), Louise Bre-
hany; (a) Melodie (Gabrilowitsch), (b) Dance of the
Gnomes (Liszt), Daniel Popovich; From Flower to
Flower, Jenny Lind Trio.

ARTUR

ARGIEWICZ
VIOLINIST

Assistant Concert Master, S.

F. Symphony—^Director Vio-
lin Dept. Ada Clement Music
School—Seven years on Fac-
ulty N. Y. Institute of Musi-
cal Art—Dir. Frank Dam
rosch.

Spiritual and distinguished.—Mason in Ex-

aminer.

Argiewiez was in admirable form.—Brown

in Chronicle.

We do not hesitate to pronounce him a

virtuoso of the first rank.—Alfred Metzgep

in P. C. Musical Review.

Address Applications to the Secretary

CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
3435 Sacramento St. Tel. Fillmore 898

CHAMBER MUSIC IN BERKELEY

Second Concert of Series of Two Brilliant Events
Scores Artistic Triumph In College City

By L. MACKAY-CANTELL
The second of the two events at Wheeler Hall this

week, that of the San Francisco Chamber Music Con-
cert of Wednesday evening, was conspicuous for two
opposing reasons—the masterly musicianship of this

group of players and the exquisite program rendered,
as against a lack of response in the numbers attend-

ing, which is incredible in view of the popularity of

tliese artists, all virtuosi of the highest order. If, as

one critic on the Bay has said, "chamber music is over
tlieir heads," on what can a true musical culture be
based? It was originally, to be sure, a royally aris-

tocratic privilege to hear such music.
The program Wednesday evening included the Beet-

hoven Quartet in F major, op. 59, No. 1, for strings;

Bach's Sonata in G major, tor flute, violin and cello;

Lento (Dvorak), Scherzo (Ippolitov-svanoft), First

Movement from Quartet, op. 5 (Le Guillard), Berceuse
(D'Osten-Sacken), Orlentale (Glazounow). The playing

of this society—Mr. Louis Persinger, first violin, Mr.

Louis Ford, second violin, Mr. Nathan Firestone, viola,

Mr. Horace Britt, violoncello, and Mr. Elias Hecht,
flute—was consistently artistic and admirable, their

ensemble perfection, their interpretations uniformly ex-

quisite, forceful, dignified, dreamy or dramatic, as re-

quired by the work.

THE BEEL-McMANUS SONATA RECITALS

Two especially noteworthy musical affairs have taken
place this week under the Greek Theatre department,
Sam Hume, manager, of the University of California,

in Wheeler Hall: the first of the series of three Beet-

hoven Sonata Concerts, a performance by Sigmund Beel,

violinist, and George McManus, pianist, of the entire

set of violin and piano sonatas of Beethoven. With the

tide of public appreciation strongly set toward the
modem freer forms and swifter transitions this is a
courageous program, but one which should be the

more eagerly patronized as a rare opportunity for com-
parisons between old and new masters of form. One
might have wondered last Tuesday night where wiere

the serious music students of the Bast Bay who should

have been there, and others to whom an opportunity

for hearing such musical works Is not of moving-picture
frequency.
The three sonatas given were interpreted with style

and were throughout extremely satisfying, well con-

trasted and delightful, beginning with the Sonata in

G major, op. 96; the Sonata in A major, op. 12, No. 2,

and Sonata in C minor, op. 30, No. 2. The second pro-

gram is equally well chosen, as follows: Sonata in A
minor, op. 23, Sonata in A major, op. 30, No. 1, Sonata
in F major, op. 24, Sonata in D major, op. 12, No. 1.

This concert will be given Tuesday evening, March
29th, at Wheeler Hall.

The third concert will close with the famous Kruet-
zer Sonata, being given on the third successive Tues-
day evening. This series is well worth coming from
the other bay cities to attend.

SCHUMANN-HEINK GIVES TO CHILDREN

After the great reception accorded her recently in

Birmingham, Alabama, the great mother-heart of Mme.
Schumann-Heink was again evidenced when she, in con-

junction with Manager R. S. Douglas of the Jefferson

Theatre, donated $1000 from the receipts of her con-

cert to the local fund for the starving children of

Europe. Chairman Adams expressed on behalf of the
campaign committee a deep sense of gratitude and ap-

preciation to Mme. Schumann-Heink and Manager Doug-
las for the very generous donation.

According to the Age-Herald: "The reception given

Mme. Schumann-Heink was both a testimonial to a
warm-hearted woman, whom to see is to love, and an
incomparable singer, an intensely human personality,

radiating kindliness and good humor, as much pleased

with the success of her fellow artists and as desirous

of having them receive their meed of applause as she

was gratified by the enthusiasm evoked by every num-
ber she sang."

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of
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"There Is not a singer upon the operatic or the concert stage in America to compare with Miss Hempel in present glories of

voice. There is none who excels her In skill of lyric song. She is Indeed fast becoming the unique figure in her generation."

—Henry T. Parker, "The Boston Transcript," February 12, 1921.
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UNIVERSAL INTEREST IN OPERA SEASON

Unprecedented Demand for Tickets on the Part of

Musical and Social Circles Keep
Oppenhelmer Office Busy

Musical and social circles of San Francisco are show-

ing more interest in Uie coming of the Chicago Grand

Opera Company to San Francisco than has been shown

in any musical event in the recent history of the city,

The offices of Selby C. Oppenhelmer, under whose man-

agement the season ot two weeks beginning April 11th

will be given at the Civic Auditorium, literally were

flooded with mail orders that showed interest, not only

in the city but all through Northern Calitornia and as

tar away as Reno and Portland.

One (act that stands out clearly in the public's ap-

preciation of the Chicago Company's wonderful organ-

ization is the recognition of Rosa Raisa as a star o

the first magnitude. The operas in which Raisa will

appear are strong in public favor. The season was de-

signed to open with Otello in order that San Francis-

cans might hear this wonderful dramatic soprano, to-

gether with Charles Marshall, as their first taste of the

musical treats to be offered during the two weeiis.

Eastern critics have declared Raisa supreme as Des-

demona while Marshall's remarkable triumph as Otello

already is musical history. With one performance of

Otello Marshall, unheralded and almost unknown,

sprang into fame. So popular was this performance that

it was given four times during the six weeks m New
York this being the most frequent presentation of any

one opera given in that city by the Chicago Company.

Otello will be Marshall's only appearance here, but

Raisa will be heard in Trovatore, Cavalleria, Lohengrin

and Tosca.
One ot Mary Garden's best performances is Amore

del Tre Re, which, though not so well known here as

her Carmen and Thais, has nevertheless won a place

in popular favor, if the advance sale may be taken as a

criterion. In this opera she has the support o£ Edward

Johnson, Georges Baklanoff and Lazzari.

Traviata and Elisir d'Amore, in which Hempel and

Bonci will be heard together, are likewise strong in

popular esteem.
Two notable changes have been made in the casts,

as originally announced. One of these changes marks

the acquisition of the famous baritone, Joseph

Schwarz. by the Chicago Company. Schwarz will sing

here in the title role of Rigoletto, replacing Rimmi,

who will be heard in several other operas, including

Otello on the opening night. The other change gives

to Faust on Saturday night, April 16th, the added at-

traction of Georges Baklanoff as Mephistopheles, a role

in which he is probably without a peer. Cotreuil orig-

inally was scheduled to sing Mephistopheles but local

opera-goers urged upon Mary Garden, through Man-

ager Selby C. Oppenhelmer, that she cast Baklanoff in

this part and thereby present Faust with a cast that

Wi^uld be difficult to equal since Garden appears as

Marguerite. Muratore as Faust and Hector Dutranne

as Valentine.

Following are the complete repertoire and casts:

Monday, April 11th—Otello, with Rosa Raisa, Charles

Marshall and Rimini.

Tuesday, April 12th—Carmen, with Mary Garden,

Muratore and Baklanoff.

Wednesday, April 13th—Traviata, with Frieda Hem-
pel, Bonci and Rimini.

Thursday, April 14th—Amore dei Tre Re, with Gar-

den, Edward Johnson, Baklonaff and Lazzari.

Friday, April 15th—Trovatore, with Raisa, Van Gor-

don, Lament and Rimini.

Saturday matinee. April 16th—Martha, with Hempel,

Bonci and Lazzari.

Saturday night. April 16th—Faust, with Garden, Mu-
ratore and Baklanoff.

Monday. April 18th—Rigoletto, with Hempel, Bonci

and Schwarz.
Tuesday, April 19th—Cavalleria, with Raisa, Lament,

Defrere; Pagliacci, with Muratore, Rimini and Maxwell.

Wednesday, April 20th—Thais, with Garden, Martin

and Dufranne.
Thursday, April 21st—Lohengrin (in English), with

Raisa, Van Gordon, Johnson and Baklanoff.

Friday, April 22nd—Elisir d'Amore, with Hempel,

Bonci and Rimini.
Saturday matinee. April 23rd—Monna Vanna, with

Garden, Muratore and Baklanoff.

Saturday night, April 23rd—Tosca, with Raisa, John-

son and Rimini.
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MATZENAUER'S GREAT CONCERT PROGRAM

Eminent Diva, Assisted by Frank La Forge and Charles

Carver, Will Present One of the Finest Musical
Feasts Heard Here This Season

Assisted by Charles Carver, the eminent basso, and

the ever-popular Frank La Forge, Madame Margaret
Matzenauer, one of the greatest concert and opera stars

the world has ever known, will give one recital in the

Columbia Theatre on next Sunday afternoon, April 10th,

under Selby C. Oppenheimer's management. It is need-

less to dwell on the exalted position that Matzenauer
holds in the world ot music. Her name is a household

word wherever the best and greatest artists are known.

At the Metropolitan Opera House she has for years been

the leading contralto and has assumed most of the more
important dramatic soprano parts. Her vocal equipment

is unusual and her art and technique perfect.

It will be a great treat to hear Matzenauer within the

confines of the Columbia Theatre, which is an ideal con-

cert hall (or vocal programs, and every phase o( her

delicate and beautKul art will be brought forward to its

fullest advantage at this Columbia recital, which will

positively be the only one she will give in San Fran-

cisco this season.
The complete program to be rendered by the artists

on this occasion is as follows: O del mio dolce ardor

IGluck). Spring Night (Schumann), Sapphic Ode
(Brahms). Erlking (Schubert), Mme. Matzenauer; Aria

from The Magic Flute (Qui sdegno) (Mozart). Mr. Car-

ver; Supplication (dedicated to Mme. Matzenauer) (F.

La Forge), Nocturne (dedicated to Mme. Matzenauer)

(F. La Forgel. Mandoline (Debussy), Aria (rom Samson
and Delilah, Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix (Saint-Saens).

Mme. Matzenauer; O Sleep, why dost thou leave me''

(Handel), Gia il sole dal Gauge (Scarlatti), Mexican

Folksong, Love Has Eyes (Bishop), Mr. Carver; Wan-

derer's Nightsong (Rubinstein). Barcarolle (Tales ot

Hoffman) (0((enbach). Mme. Matzenauer, Mr. Carver;

Romance (F. A. Forge), Etude de Concert (MacDowell).

Mr. La Forge; Aria (rom Le Prophete (Ah! mon fils)

(Meyerbeer), Mme, Matzenauer.

Tickets for the Matzenauer concert can be secured at

Sherman, Clay & Company. Matzenauer and her assist-

ing artists will appear in Palo Alto on next Tuesday

night, in Berkeley next Thursday night and in Oakland

next Friday night.

Miss Ida Hjerleld-Shelley, the well-known pianist aud

teacher of Sacramento, presented one of her young ar-

tist pupils in a recital which took place at her studio

on March 22nd. Little Gladys Buell. the talented young-
ster, is but ten years old and is said to have a most
extraordinary memory for she played the most intricate

numbers along with the more simpler ones entirely

without music. Miss Shelley has given the child spe-

cial attention and laid the Inundation for a very bright

future if she continues along the ratli .Mis.s Shelley has

laid out for her. The little girl was ably assisted at

the concert by Ingeborg Sjostrom and Mrs. Frederick
N. Evans, vocalist. Tlie program was as follows: Two-
Part Invention No. 1 (Bach). Little Fantasie (Bach).

Rondo in D major (Mjzart), Duo. -Mazurka (2 pianos)

IWachs). Ingeborg and Gladys; Fiir Elise (Beethoven),

iVatchman's Song (Grieg), Humoreske (Grieg). Duo.
Nocturne (2 pianos) (Jungmann). Ingeborg and Gladys;
Recollections of a Theatre (Schumann). Sea Breezes
(Frontini), Songs—Mother Dear (Manna Zucca). An
Open Secret (Woodman). Sleep My Darling (Manna
Zucca). Little Shepherd (Debussy). Song of the Brook
(Warren).

MISS ADELE ULMAN'S PUPIL RECITAL

The piano pupils of Miss Adele Ulman gave a recital

and studio at 178 Commonwealth Avenue on Saturday,

February 26th. The affair was a most enjoyable one and
the following program was excellently rendered:
Marche Mllltalre (Schubert), Margaret Andrews and

Leslie Baer; Dance Lightly (Gaynor), Down by the

Frog Pond (Swi(t), Alberta Jannopoulos; The Church
Dell (Martin) The First Robin (Rogers), Bemlce
Schmltt; The Clock (Maxim), Old Time Dance (Rogers),
Melvin Parker; The Pipe (Maxim), The Cuckoo in My
Clock (Maxim), Frances Simpson; The Rooster (Max-
im), Lied (Bach), Caroline Wolcott; Soldiers' March
(Schumann), Courtly Dance (Rogers), Norman West-
lake; Funeral March (or the Pet Bird (Tschalkowsky),
The Wild Rider (Schumann). Frances Baer; Ave Maria
(Burgmuller). Etude In G Minor (Heller), Laura Ham-
mer; The Little Rogue (Ho(mann), Menuet (Martin),
Evelyn Joseph; Amaryllis (Krentzlin). Echoes of the
Ball (Gillet). Leslie Baer; Allegro (Haydn), First Loss
(Schumann), Hunting Song (Schumann), Margaret An-
drews.

LEVITZKI TOMORROW

San Francisco has seldom been stirred to such depths

by a pianist as marked the reception given Mischa Le-

vitzki at his debut here last week. Rarely has an audi-

ence left a concert hall as enthusiastically singing the

praises of a singer or player as (ell to the lot o( young

Levitzki and for good reason. Levitzki is all that Man-

ager Selby C. Oppenhelmer claimed him to be. He is a

pianist of extraordinary equipment, combining every

feature o( his art with a youthful enthusiasm and a far-

reaching personality. Various musical critics o£ San

Francisco have likened him to a young Hofmann; he has

been termed a "young seer of the piano." It has been

said that he has attained "technical perfection." and

(rom every standpoint Levitzki has been praised beyond

all precedent.
The young genius will appear at the Columbia Theatre

tomorrow atternoon in an extra recital which will be

the last he will give in San Francisco this season, and

the Columbia Theatre will be crowded with music lovers

who are enthused over his art. Levitzki will play a pro-

gram entirely different from the one he gave last Sun-

day but equally representative in its proportions. It

will' include the great Waldstein Sonata of Beethoven, a

work in which Levitzki is said to reach unusual heights;

the Organ Fantasy and Fugue o( Bach; a specially se-

lected Chopin group, which will include the big Waltz

in A flat op 34, Ballade in A flat. Nocturne in C minor,

etudes in C major and F major; the Sgambati arrange-

ment of Gluck's Melody. Liszt's concert study in D flat,

and the technically marvelous Sixth Rhapsody, besides

two manuscript works of his own. Invocation and Faith,

and Valse Sentimentale.

The remaining tickets tor the Levitzki concert can

be secured at Sherman, Clay & Company today and at

the Columbia Theatre tomorrow.

SIGNOR DE GRASSI AT JOMELLI STUDIOS

Since the return o( Signer Antonio de Grassi (rem

New York, the announcement has been made that he

will be at the head o( the violin department o( the

Jeanne Jomelli Studios at the Hotel Richelieu on Van

Ness avenue, and will commence teaching there im-

mediately. ,_. , , » J
Signer de Grassi has become most highly esteemed

here as an artist and a teacher through his public ap-

pearances and also through his teaching at the head of

the violin department o( Mills College. His enviable

reputation, owever. is (ar (rom being confined to the

United States, (or to quote (rom the London Morning

Post, Signer de Grassi is "one of the great violinists of

the day." He has acquired his art through his studies

under the world-famous teachers. Joachim in Berlin.

Sevcik in Prague and Ysaye in Brussels.

In Prague. Signer de Grassi was the principal teach-

ing assistant to Sevcik and was also the concert master

ot the Bohemian Philharmonic. In England he is also

recognized as an artist of highest rank having lived

five years in London and concertized extensively. Sig-

ner de Grassi turned out a remarkable number of artist-

pupils who has achieved great success in both Europe

and America. During the spring and summer Signer de

Grassi will fill a number of concert engagements lo-

cally and in various cities of the Coast.

KEREKJARTO'S FINAL CONCERT

Kerekjarto, (he phenomenal young Hungarian vio-

linist, whose two appearances in San Francisco have
set the musical world agog. will, assisted by d'Antalffy
at the piano, give his final San Francisco recital at
Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday evening, April
5th. Mr. Kerekjarto has prepared the following pro-
gram: Larghetto (Handel); Chaconne (for violin alone)
(Bach); Symphony Espagnole (Lalo)

; (a) Nocturne.
E flat major (Chopin-Sarasate), (b) Minuet (Kerek-
jarto), (c) The Bee (Schubert), (d) Hejre Kati (Hun-
garian Csardas No. 4 (Hubay).

SHAKESPEARE WORK AT GREEK THEATRE

Two years ago the eminent singing teacher Wil-
liam Shakespeare, while in San Francisco, composed
a very beautiful communion service in E flat which
he dedicated to "his dear friend H. B. Pasmore of

San Francisco." It was first sung by the choir of St.

Stephens Church. Mr. Pasmore being at the organ.
On Christmas, 1918, it was sung again at St. Stephens
Church with the composer at the organ. Mr. Pasmore
again gave it at St. Stephens Church on Easter of
this year and it will be repeated at the Greek The-
atre this coming Sunday at four o'clock with a choir

augmented to about fifty voices, under the direction

of Mr. Pasmore, with Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks at

the piano. The program for this occasion reads as fol-

lows: Kyrie, (the Ten Commandments); Credo, (Shakes-
peare); Interlude, (Shakespeare); Baritone Solo—It Is

Enough (Mendelssohn), Herbert McCormick; Soprano
solo—Abide With Me (Russell). Terese Zanetin; Bari-

tone solo—Pilgrim's Song (Tschalkowsky), Rev. Geo.
H. B. Wright; Tenor solo—Then, Then Shall the
Righteous Shine Forth (Mendelssolm), G. W. Rasmus-
sen; Sursam corda and Sanctus. Benedictus, Agnus Dei,

Gloria in Excelsis (Shakespeare), soli by Therese Zane-
tin, Edna Walker, Vera Matthews, J. C. Lacey, and
Herbert McCormick.

MOLLIERE COMEDY AT GAITE FRANCAISE

During the third month of the season at the Gaite

Francaise Director Andre Ferrier will present Le
Medecin Malgre Lui, a comedy in three acts by
Molliere. This excellent work has been translated into

practically all languages and is considered by authori-

ties to be the best play written by the famous French
author. It will theretore represent one ot the important
epochs o( the present season at the little French the-

atre where the play will receive a caretui and artistic

production. The performance will undoubtedly meet
with great success. The first presentation took place

yesterday (Friday), April 1st, too late for review in

these columns. However, it will be repeated several

times during this month on Friday evenings. During the

engagement of the Chicago Opera Co.. the Gaite Fran-

caise will be closed, but Andre Ferrier will arrange

an intimate reception in honor of his friends of that

great organization who include such artists as Mura-

tore, Baklanoff, Dufranne and others. La Gaite Francaise

is a beautiful and artistically constructed little theatre

which gives many neople a splendid opportunity to be-

come famiiar with" the French language. Tickets are

on sale at Sherman. Clay & Co. and at the Gaite

Francaise, 1470 Washington street, or you may tele-

phone Franklin 3322.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS

Warren D. Allen, University organist, will give the

following two programs at the Memorial Church of

Stanford University during the week beginning April

:>d: Sunday—Sonata No. 6 in D minor (Mendels-

sohn). Andante Cantabile (rom the Fourth Symphony
(Wider). Piece Heroique (Cesar Franck). On Tuesday,

April 5th, the program just named will be repeated.

On Thursdav. April 7lh, the following program will

be presented: Solemn Prelude (T. Tertius Noble),

L'organo primitive (Yon), Alegretto from the Fifth

Symphony (Beethoven), Toccato (Augustine Barie).

Miss Ann Thompson, the brilliant young pianist of

Los Angeles, is appearing at the excellent dance

programs now being given by Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn at the Players' Theatre every Friday atternoon.

.Vliss Thompson is making an excellent impression by

reason o( her unquesticnably artistic pertormances. and

she is' now preparing programs together with Earl

Meeker. o( Los Angeles, to be presented on a concert

tour through Calitornia next season.
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Special Class for Children In Dancing

Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
551 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821J

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518'/^ Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. UIO

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37« .Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Koliler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Paciflc 1«70

ANTOINE DE VALLY
Studio 973 Market Phone Sutter 733»

MACKENZIE GORDON
S832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 5464

JOHN A. PATTON
900 Kcihler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

OTTO RAUHUT
367 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 366i

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Cbase Bldg. Tel. Keamj S4t4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Suiter Street Phon» K«^Tiy Ml?

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kobler A Cbue Bldi. Tol Douc. KTi

StU.O PIA.MSTS A.\D ACCOMPA.MSTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrlmac St.. Oak. Lakeside 6435

CL.MIINF.T

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HWD AND ORCHESTRA
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

.^4 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4457

REED .\-\D -MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Suiter 6355

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
Geary St. D usla« 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg.. Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

OEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haight St. Mission 3660

ALCAZAR

With "The Gilded Cage" well on its

way, having played to several packed
houses the fore part of the week, and
with a big advance sale for the balance,

the entire .\kazar aggregation are more
than satisfied that Lionel B. Samuel, the
new manager, is onto his job when It

comes to picking plays that San Fran-
ciscans appreciate. And now comes the
announcement that "Clarence," the great-

est of all comedies, will he next week's
attraction cnnunencing Sunday. "Clar-

ence" is a Booth Tarkington product and
was one of Broadway's greatest successes.

There never has been a play Just like It

before and to prove just how well little

or New York liked it, Alfred Lund, the
original "Clarence," rose to stardom
after the first Broadway performance.

Carence. a discharged soldier, of course,

is the central figure who conies to the

olllce of Mr. Wheeler, "a specialist in

dollars," to get a job. I'nwltlinKly he
hear.s all the family scandal as told by

two refractory adolescents, a daughter
and a son. Because Clarence can drive a

team of army mules without swearing,

Wheeler employs him at his home as a

sort of secretary. Clarence, by llxing the

heating apparatus. Uining the piano, re-

pairing leaking ripes, playing the saxo-

lilione and turning tlie very young daugh-

ter's attention fn.m a grass widower,

much older than herself, eventually wins

I he affection of all.
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WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
of PARIS ond NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
Vocal Studios

Suite SOO, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Evening classes in Harmony. Especially adapt-

ed to the needs of the singer. Visitors' cards are

issued upon request.

A really remarkable little booklet entitled, "The
Plain Truth About Voice," is free. We will

gladly mail it.

CalifbrrvJa
Third Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, April 3, 1921, U A. M.

John B. Siefert
Tenor
offering

"Che Gelida Manina" Leoncavallo

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 501 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

Madam Mackay-Cantell

[Madam Mackay-Cantell Is a cousin of Percy
Rector Stephens, by whom she Is endorsed]

Kohler & Chase Bldg:. Phone Kearny 6454
RcMldencc Studio: 2301 Baiieroft Way, Berkeley

Phone Berk. 4230 J

Heine Piano Co.
"TAe House of Grands"

Poelflc Coast Repreaenfatlves
of the World's Renoirned

HAZELTON
Bstnbliiihed 1848

DECKER & SON
Establiahed 18S3

Heine
Building
Musical
Studios

for
Artists

to
Let

Inquire
Heine

Piano Co.

FRANCIS BACON
EntaMlahed I78S

nnd XG other makes
Home of the famons WBLTE

Stockton Street at Sutter. Heine Building

S CHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

iitisxni&fjcimlm

mna

Most costly and most beauti-

ful piano in the world
The choice of discriminat "

musicians and connoisse

everywhere

More than any other piano in the world, the Mason & Hamlin is a striking

tangible testimonial to the superior taste, appreciation and musical judgment

of those who purchase it. Both grands and uprights are now being shown at

our stores. We invite critical inspection and test.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Macbines
"^ilgj^BAUeD®

-MASON AND HAflUN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Wadiington Street

San Jose—199 Soutli First

Sheet Mnsic
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CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION TO TEST CITY'S MUSICAL STATUS
Degree of Musical Taste Prevalent in Community Depended Upon Large Percentage of Attendance at All Performances—Neglect of Productions

Excellently Cast in Favor of Sensational Stellar Performances Sure Sign of Lack of Musical Judgment—Two Weeks of Ideally

Presented Operatic Works Represents an Invaluable Education in Vocal and Operatic Art

Anyone who tells you anything but favorable things
about the visit of the Chicago Opera Association is

either musically ignorant or does so from unworthy
personal motives. Speaking from a distinctly musical
Pvint of "iew we claim that the two weeks' visit of the
Chicago Opera Association, under the able and bril-

liant direction of Mary Garden, is of inestimable edu-
cational value to anyone associated with musical art.

To actually realize the musical and artistic importance
of this engagement it is necessary to state that the
Chicago Opera Association represents the very best in

operatic prv^ductions in tlie world. There simply is noth-

ing better. If there is we do not know of it, nor is

there any record of it. It is even doubtful in our minds
whether there is an organization equally as complete

and thorough as the Cliicago Opera Association, for its

array of principal artists contains more vocalists of

internaticnal fame than any other operatic organiza-

tion in the world as far as the writer is personally
aware of.

FBIED.V HEMPEL
The cclebratc4l Frlnin Donnn Colornliirti nbo will nppenr

an Vloletta In Trnvlnlii with the Chleneo (>|>ern Ahmo-
clntlou at the Civic .\uilltorltini next WedneMdny eve-
ning:.

We have had an opportunity to assure a large

number of music lovers of mistaken conceptions re-

garding the personnel and repertoire as well as price

of admission of the Chicago Opera Association, not to

say anything regarding tlie doubt expressed concern-
ing the acoustic properties of the Civic Auditorium.
We believe our readers will find it useful if we repeat
in this treatise the various subjects discussed in these

private conversations. It will possibly induce many to

buy their teats, when they had made up their minds
not to ga, and they will afterwards be grateful to us
for being instrumental in changing their minds.

The most frequently heard complaint is that of un-

satisfactory acoustic properties of the auditorium. We
will admit that the Civic Auditorium is not the most
Ideal place to give grand opera, but a great deal has
been done to improve the conditions against which
there seem to be complaints, and we believe the most
objectionable features have been eliminated. In the first

place the stage will occupy one-third of the auditorium,

thus bringing it well within reach of the auditors and
cutting off a great deal of surerfluous space. Further-

more, there will be no seats under the balcnnies and
that entire space will be cut oft by draperifs. The or-

chestra seats will be raised In spots, and the apparent

deadness of sound supposed to result from the draperies

By ALFRED METZGER

will be obviated by the funnel-like effect of the stage,
which will result in the sound being thrust out toward
the hearers. The seating capacity of the auditorium
will be reduced to 6200 from 10,000, thus cutting the
space into half and thereby increasing the volume of
sound proportionately. We are safe to predict that no
one will have any reason to complain of tlie acoustic
qualities after these improvements have been made.
The other complaint that has come most frequently

to our attention is that of price. Music students and
teachers telling us that $7.60 and 55.00 is more than
they can afford. Others saying that these prices are
more than they are willing to pay for productions like
Traviata, Trovatore, Rigoletto, etc We shall proceed
to prove how unfounded these c^Jmplaints really are.
Each production extends through practically three
hours, and in some instances even longer. A vocal or
"coaching" lesson extends through half an hour or an
hour. No one thinks it unreasonable to pay from $3.00
to $5.00 for a lesson lasting either half an hour or an
hour. Yet to listen to an operatic production by the
greatest artists in the world, equipped and produced
according to the most ideal conditions is considered
'tco much money." No lesson, no matter under what
able and authoritative auspices, can possibly secure so
much information and knowledge than the practical ex-

perience of listening to tliese operatic works under such
ideal conditi..ins and lasting from six to eight times
as long as a lesson. We have known of instances when
students were perfectly willing to pay $100 for an
ordinary course of instruction extending over a fixed

number of lessons without thinking it too much money.
And yet liere is a CLurse of fourteen lessons of almost
invaluable artistic importance which can be had at $60
and at the highest at $105. Surely the contention that

prices are too high is ridiculous.

But it is not necessary to pay the highest prices.

There are $3.00 and $2.00 seats. These are not by any
means exhausted, for there are so many of them, the

seating capacity of the auditorium being so big. If San
Francisco wishes to lay claim to being indeed a musical
cimmunity NOT ONE OF THESE LOW-PRICED
SEATS SHOULD BE UNSOLD AFTER THE ENGAGE-
MENT OF THE CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION
OPENS NEXT MONDAY. If these seats are not sold

out for ALL performances, then San Francisco is NOT
a musical community no matter what anyone else may
say to the contrary. Even though the highest priced

seats were sold out for all performances and if the
low-priced seats were not sold, still this city could
not be regarded musical. It is now up to the students
and teachers of San Francisco to show that it is a

musical community. They will be responsible if the
engagement of the Chicago Opera Association should
prove that we are not a musical city.

We now come to the contention that operas like

Carmen, Traviata, Rigoletto, Cavalleria Rusticana, Pag-
liacci, Trovatore, etc., are not worth hearing at the

prices charged by the Chicago Opera Association. Of
course, anyone who is really musical immediately per-

ceives the stupidity of such a contention. We admit that

we have witnessed productions of these operas that

were not worth any high price. We have also wit-

nessed productions of these operas that we would not
have paid ten cents to hear. But such productions can

not be compared with those given by the Chicago Opera
Association. In the first place the principal artists be-

long to the very greatest exponents of operatic art In

the world. There is not a weak link In the casts. Then
you have a large, picked orchestra of the best musi-

cians under the direction of great conductors. There
la a well trained chorus with uniformly fine voices.

There Is a first-class ballet. The scenery is pictorially

and hl.'torically correct, and pleasing. The stage man-
agement Is exemplary. If you have not heard the operas

mentioned by a company such as the Chicago Opera
Association, or one of equal merit, you simply have no
Idea how beautiful these operas are. Your musical edu-

cation is absolutely incomplete, if you have not heard

every opera performed in the way the Chicago Opera
Association performs them. To say that you have

heard these operas done as well by companies of more
modest dimensions simply proves your ignorance of

music as an art and your provincialism In matters of

operatic expression. There is no music student, be he

vocal or instrumental, who can possibly afford to miss

attending this opera season no matter what sacrifices

he has to make. To do so Is simply neglecting hia edu-

cation unmercifully. It la not necessary to buy the

highest priced seals. The writer used to wait tor hours

at the gaFiery entrance of European opera houses to

get in the front row. He used his lunch-money to buy

the tickets. And there were hundreds like him In a
city of 60,000 inhabitants. That is what you call a musi-
cal city. How many such music lovers are there in San
Francisco, a city of 600,000 inhabitants, or ten times
as large?

It is not necessary at this late day to comment at
length upon the personnel of the company. It contains
the very best artistic material before the musical world
today. There may be an occasional artist of great merit
who in certain roles may surpass one or two of the
artists in the casts of the Chicago Opera Association.
But speaking in a broad sense the company as such
consists invariably of artists of the highest rank and
in certain instances the artists are not equalled by
any other in tlie world. Take, for instance. Mary Gar-
den. There is no exponent of the modern school of
French opera that can possibly be compared with this

great vocalist. As an actress she has no superior and
hardly an equal. There has been much prejudice ex-

pressed regarding Mary Garden's voice. It is not by

.VLESSANDKO llO\< I

iiniouN Lyric Teuur nho nlll Mini

In Trnvlntn, with the ChtrnEO <>

the C'lvie Auilltorlum next Wedn

any means lacking in color and warmth. It Is a voice
of much flexibility and resonance. It Is used moat in-

telligently, and anyone who tells you that Mary Gar-
den is not as great a singer as she Is an actress simply
imitates parrot-like a prejudice that at one time has
crept into tlie columns of a paper and that has been
greatly exaggerated. We have heard Mary Garden sing

In a manner that was thoroughly conformant to the

highest principles of the art.

Frieda Hempel represents to us the highest Ideal of

coloratura singing in the world today. We know of no
coloraturc singer who compares with Frieda Hempel
and who Is singing at the present day In grand opera,

and we make this statement unreservedly, having the

popular successes of another young colorature singer

still in mind. Frieda Hempel does not only possess a
voice of rare beauty and command respect as an artist

of the first calibre, but possesses a iiersnnallty of un-

usual charm and magneli?m. To nii-^s Frieda Hempel in

some of the coloratura roles for which she is announced
Is simply to neglect an orporiunity to hear these roles

sung In a manner as no one else can sing them at the

present day. So be sure and g i to hear Traviata, Rigo-

letto, Martha, L'EIlsir d'Amore, etc.

(Continued on ragu 4, Column 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created PianMs

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their briUliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons lor this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a; piano for the immortals is another.
Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-
struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,May& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Val lejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSl
Formerly o£ London

Signer de Grass! was a pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik
and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In Prague 1807-lflOS

Also a

PianOr Organ and Theory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Grndunte of the Chicago MuhIcoI College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals of
music, including Sight Reading, Composition, Har-
mony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the Freneli

and SpaoiHh Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena. Preinldenti

A. L. ArtlgueH, VIce-PreB.i V. de Arrlllusa, Director
Unexcelled facilities for tbe study of nmnlc In all

Its branches. Laree Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal, Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

8243 Wnahlnsto Street, near Presidio Avenoe
I Franclftco, Cal.

Ion address the seeretary of the

List Vonr Wants with the
MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New \oik San Diego

Many posi
dress Mrs. Bertha £

sentative, San Diego, Calif,

lace your applications
open both East and West. Ad-

1834 First St., Western repre-

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGHRY. Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnsioK' Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
l«K. 27ae Plerr-g- ^t. Tel. Fillmore 4.tS3.

MMB. CARRXNGTON L.EWY8
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Hapleson, Etc.

BML.YN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Former!?

Principal of Vlrfdl Piano School. London, England,
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCi, Vocal Teacher

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confer. Deeree. Award. Certificate.

For Partlealar. apply to Sister Snperior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Opera and Voice

Studio: Claremont Hotel Telephone: Berkeley 9300

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Prorresslve
Public School Mnsle, Aeeredlted Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Coaeert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra dnrlnff last
four years, frill accept puplln In adT-anced violin and en-
semble playinc- Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

radn Rond. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFBLOT. Pianist
201.^ Uroderlck St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHBR

tndloi 827 Shrader St. Phon* Park IMS

MISSION PLAY S?J; ?i;r,S'"
"

By JOHN STEVEN McGROARTY
Tenth Year

At Old San Gabriel Mission
Now Open With

FREDERICK WARDE
The Famons Shakesperean Acrtor and

Cast of Over 100 Players
Ticket Offices:

LOS ANGELES: Ground Floor Pacific Electric
Building, Sixth and Main streets. Tel. 13123—13026.
Box Office, Alhambra 198.

Performances Every Afternoon—Except Mondays

—

At 2:15. Evening's, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8:15
PriccH, $1.00, $1.S0» $2.00, $3.00—AU Seats Reserred
E. K. Hoak, General Manager, Van Nuys Building,
Los Angeles, California.

Take Pacific Electric Car

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
placing and restora-Speclally qualified in diaf^noKls,

tion of tbe ^oice. Stadios: Tel. Berk. KO-IS J; 868 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft^ 606 Kohler & ChaB<> Pldff.

LEN BARNES
BARITONE—VOCAL INSTRT7CTION

Studio, Heine Building. 408 Stockton Street
Res., 1632 Union St. San Francisco. Phone Franklin 1325

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Orcan. Vocal Caaehla*.

Organist and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Chureh.

Studio: 308 Locust St. Tel. Fillmore 1«7t

WALLACE A. SABIN
Orsranlst Temple Bmanu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Lorlnc Club. S. F.. Wed^ 1017 Califorala
St., Phone Franklin 2003) ^at.. First Christian Seieaea
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio. 3143 Lewistaa
Ave., Berkeley. Phooe Piedmont 24X8.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available (or Concerts, Season 1920-1021

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Hatthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of Loadoa. Far appalataseats Phaai^ fraa
7 to P. M., Prospect 9544—OmMmtj Bnndtngr.
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a concert in the Civic Auditorium. And in recent

conversations with Mr. Lemare, we have discov-

ered that there is nothing in his contract to pre-

vent such concerts. On the contrary there is a

clause in his contract actually encouraging the

introduction of such organists. But the recent

ordinance really prevents the city from obtain-

ing the services of the best available artists, for

it puts the salary upon the lowest possible basis,

and prevents it from being increased should the

occasion arise.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE MUNICIPAL ORGAN RECITALS

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has always
been consistently opposed to the mixing of poli-

tics and music. For this reason it has placed itself

on record against a municipal opera house. For
the same reason it has originally fought against

the scheme of a municipal organist controlled by
a music committee of the Board of Supervisors.

That its attitude in this respect has been correct

may easily be perceived from the conditions now
existing in the Civic Auditorium and centering

around the municipal organist. Before we pro-

ceed any further in this matter we wish to state

emphatically that it is our fixed opinion that Ed-
win H. Lcinare has been treated simply shame-
fully during the last few months. And in making
this statement we are not considering at present

Mr. Lemare's standing as an organist, nor his

efficiency nor his influence as an artist in the

community. VV'e are here concerned exclusively

with the principle of fair and square dealing.

In the first place the Pacific Coast Musical

Review was not in sympathy with the ordinance

recently placed upon the ballot limiting the salary

of the city organist to less than $100 a concert,

provided it is a weekly event, and less per con-

cert when recitals are more frequent. In the first

place we do not believe in having the voters at

large determine the salaries of city officials, and
in the second place it is a bad precedent to fix

salaries by ordinance, for it is difficult to alter

them no matter how urgent may be an increase

or decrease at one time or another. There is an-

other question involved in this salary proposition.

It put San Francisco on record as being in favor

of employing the cheapest organist and not the

best organist. It puts upon its statute books the

fact that it is a question of money and not of

efficiency that is associated with the position of

the official organist. It seems to us the Mayor and

the Board of Supervisors should be able to de-

termine the salary of a city organist, provided

they are competent to do so. The ordinance placed

upon the statute books would seem to indicate

that there is a distrust among certain politicians

as to whether our city government is competent

to decide upon the salary of a city organist.

Musical people will agree with us when we say

that San Francisco either wants a competent art-

ist at its city organ, or none at all. We are, and
always have been, in favor of giving every ef-

ficient artist, whether he resides in the bay region

or comes here as a visitor, an opportunity to give

Let us suppose that San Francisco had an op-

portunity to engage an artist of Mr. Bonnet's

standing in the musical world. And let us fur-

ther suppose that Mr. Bonnet could pack the

auditorium at the admission rate of ten cents

every Sunday. It would be possible to earn for

the city one thousand dollars a week, or $52,000

a year. Now the present ordinance makes such

an engagement absolutely impossible. The whole
trouble with our organ recitals has not been due

to artistic efficiency, for no matter what differ-

ences of opinion regarding Mr. Lemare may exist

among musicians, the fact remains that he occu-

pies a prominent position among the distin-

guished organists in the world. The public know
him therefore only as an artist of international

reputation. But you can not inte^-est the public

unless you employ proper means. The California

Theatre attracts three thousand peopU each Sun-

day morning to its concerts at five times the ad-

mission prices charged at the municipal organ

recitals. The symphony concerts attrac'- 60,000

people a season at from ten to twenty times the

price of admission charged at the municipal

events. Grand opera seasons attract from forty

to fifty thousand during one and three weeks'

engagements at prices ranging from ten to sev-

enty-five times the prices charged at the weekly

organ recitals. Surely there must be a way to

attract a few thousand people a week to concerts

in the Civic Auditorium at ten cents admission.

But it evidently is impossible to do so when
politics are mixed with music. It requires ade-

quate publicity, variety of programs, occasional

introduction of special features and above all

consistent efficiency. If any one is under the im-

pression that popular music, or jazz, or cheap

vaudeville programs will effect any change, they

are surely mistaken. We believe that Sunday is

a very unfavorable day for these events, for peo-

ple do not like to stay indoors on such a day

except during inclement weather. A week day

would be better. Then there should be always

special features. The American public likes a

change. We are sure that Mr. Lemare would be

able to make many suggestions and take a far

greater interest in these concerts if he were sure

of the co-operation of the music committee, in-

stead of its bitter opposition. We can not blame

him for becoming discouraged. Indeed, we would

have no respect for any man who could remain

calm under the partisan and personal antagonism

that has shamefully characterized the manage-

ment of the organ recitals in recent months.

ought to stand up in meeting and say so. On the
other hand if an artistic improvement is intended,
if efficient artists residing in California arc to be
engaged to add to the drawing power of these

events, we would like to know about it. There is

no one better able to tell us about this than
Chairman Emmett Ilayden who has been taking

such a lively interest in the municipal organ re-

citals of late. The Pacific Coast Musical Review
has no interest in the matter except in so far as

the general public is concerned. Municipal organ
recitals are successes in other communities where
organists receive from six to ten thousand dollars

a year. Why can't they be made a success in

San Francisco? We believe it would be wisest to

take these events out of politics and have them
supervised by competent private inanagers.

MATZENAUER IN GREAT VOCAL FORM

Assisted by Frank La Forge and Charles Carver, Great

Artist Thrills Record Audience at Stanford

University Assembly Hall

By ALFRED METZGER
If you have not already bought your tickets for the

Matzenauer concert be sure and do so as soon as you

read these lines, for you will have reason to thank us

for suggesting this to you. Although we have barely

time, before going to press, to spread this information

before it is too late, we feel we would be remiss in our

duty to the musical public if we did not resort to these

means of calling attention to the concert to take place

tomorrow (Sunday). Mme. Matzenauer is in great voice.

The beauty, volume, limpidity and warmth of this won-

derful vocal organ is at its heighth. The intensity of ex-

pression, the authoritative interpretation and the grip-

ping dramatic climaxes are among the greatest enjoy-

ments of her art. Her program Is an unusually dignified

one containing some of the classics, some modern works
and some excellent La Forge songs. We shall leave more
detailed criticism until next issue.

Frank La Forge both as accompanist and pianist has
an opportunity to arouse the admiration of his friends.

The more frequently we hear him the more fixed be-

comes our often expressed opinion that he is the fore-

most accompanist of the time. You are going to have a
surprise in Charles Carver. He is a basso of extraordi-

nary powers. His voice is big. resonant and appealing.

His vocal expression is judicious and consistently intel-

ligent. The manipulation of his voice is extraordinarily

facile. In other words he is an artist who will impress
you thoroughly. There is always a certain timidity prev-

alent to give unrestrained praise to one young in years
and experience. We do not belong to that class. We
know that you will enjoy hearing Mr. Carver and be-

come as enthusiastic as we are.

It is evident, as far as we can ascertain, that

the opponents of Mr. Lemare, by reason of their

persistent methods, have finally succeeded in

driving him away. We understand that he will

cease his activities on July 1st. This must be

known to those in charge of the organ recitals.

But so far we have not been told what is going

to take the place of these recitals. If they are to

1)e discontinued and the organ is permitted to

rot where it stands, then we ought to know. If

there are better plans that will show an artistic

improvement, we should be told. If the city audi-

torium is to be turned over to outside parties, we
also should know. But surely it is not fair to

deprive the public of a certain musical feature

without at the same time telling what is to take

its place. May be the organ position is to be

utilized to serve political ends and get votes.

For it will be seen that while the salary of the

organist has been curtailed there is no provision

made for preventing expenditure of money for

assisting artists. Is it possible that it is the sense

of those who fathered the ordinance to divide the

$7500 among more than one person? Is it pos.sibic

that all kinds of amateurs who control votes may
be engaged to serve political ends? If so someone

Rosa Raisa in speaking about Miss Mary Garden says

that, "Miss Garden has such power to direct and con-

trol that it she so desired she would have the ability

to become the President of the United States."
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CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION

(CoiUlnuoil from Page 1)

The Chicago Opera Association has the distinction
of having among Its artists the two greatest lyric ten-

ors In the world today. Allessandro none! Is among lyric

tenors what Caruso Is among dramatic tenors. Bond
is one of the few survivors of the genuine school of
bel canto, that is actually beautiful singing. His voice
Is smooth and flexible. His coloring Is delicious. His
artistic expression is authoritative and impressive.
His histrionic art is delightful. In short, his association
with Frieda Hempel in operas such as have been men-
tioned above can not be valued too highly. It is im-
possible to hear these roles presented in a better
style or form.

The other great lyric tenor is Lucien Muratore,
than whom there is no finer exponent in the modern
French roles. His interpretation of Don Jose in Carmen
is said to be unique for its dramatic and musical expres-
sion. He sings opposite Mary Garden and the artistic

ability of these two artists is enhanced by their per-

sonal attractiveness.

There are some American vocal artists of national
and international fame in the company. Among these
are Charles Marshall, a dramatic tenor of unusual abil-

ity and voice: Edward Johnson, also a tenor of great
distinction; Charles Lament, another tenor of brilliant

achievements. Joseph Schwarz, a Russian baritone of

particular merit, has been announced as an extra addi-
tion to the cast. Among other artists already known
here are Baklanoff, Dufranne and Ricardo Martin.

Another stellar attraction of unusual magnitude is

R- sa Raisa, a dramatic soprano of splendid voice and
histrionic power, who with Rimini, a baritone of well
known art stic capability, will sing some of the more
dramatic operas.

Last but not least we wish to call attention to our
old friend Giorgio Pclacco, than whom there is no
greater operatic conductor before the musical world
today. Indeed there are few conductors like Polacco
anywhere nor have there ever been. To hear Polacco
guide the destinies of his large and excellent orches-
tra through the mazes of the orchestral scores will in
itself be an artistic treat well worthy the prices asked
for tickets.

Regarding the advisability of seeing special operas
we WLUld say, see as many as you can, but if you can
only go to a few, select several of contrasting charac-
ter. Do not go just to those which are dramatic and
modern, but select one of the lighter works like Tra-
viata, Rigoletto or L'Elisir d'Amore. You will not re-
gret following our advice. You may think you have
heard these operas, but unless you have heard them
by a company of the Chicago Association's proportions,
you really have not heard them at all. You may believe
what we say. Then again, do not just select operas in
which Mary Garden sings. Of course, everyone wants
to hear Mary Garden, but even she, as general director
of the Chicago Opera Association, likes to see the other
productions also well attended. If you can not afford
to hear all operas select one Mary Garden performance,
one Frieda Hempel and one Rosa Raisa. These will in-

clude also Muratore, Bonci and some of the other ar-
tists. This is about all we can say at this time. And
now enjoy this season. Do not let anyone spoil your
joy of living by "knocking" and fault finding. Just go
and enjoy yourselves and let the croakers stay at home.

MATZENAUER TOMORROW

Margaret Matzenauer, the famous contralto of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, and one of the foremost
contralto recitalists of the day, will give her only San
Francisco recital scheduled for this season at the Co-
lumbia Theatre tomorrow afternoon. Matzenauer, "the
glorious queen of song," will have as assisting artists
the remarkable young American basso, Charles Car-
ver, and the ever popular Frank La Forge, pianist-
composer.

In referring to the art and voice of Matzenauer it

would seem that critics and writers the country over
are forced to take refuge in superlatives of a seldom-
used character. She has risen so rapidly to the very
top of her profession that today she is generally re-

garded as not only the world's greatest contralto but
one of the greatest recital singers and operatic prima
donnas of all times. San Franciscans well remember her
last appearance here when she created no less than
a furore at her recitals and the hundreds who will
crowd into the Columbia Theatre tomorrow are keenly
anticipating the musical treat of the season in hearing
the brilliant artist within the confines of an ideally
built concert theatre.
The complete program to be given by the three par-

ticipants in tcmorrow's event is as follows: O del mio
dolce ardor (Gluck), Spring Night (Schumann), Sap-
phic Ode (Brahms), Erlking (Schubert), Mme. Matze-
nauer; Aria from The Magic Flute (Qui sdegno) (Mo-
zart), Mr. Carver; Supplication (dedicated to Mme.
Matzenauer) (F. La Forge), Nocturne (dedicated to
Aria from Samson and Delilah (Saint-Saens) (Mon
Mme. Matzenauer (F. La Forge), Mandoline (Debussy),
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix), Mme. Matzenauer; O Sleep,
why dost you leave me? (Handel), Gai 11 sole dal Gauge
(Scarlatti), Mexican Folksong, Love Has Eyes (Bishop),
Mr. Carver: Wanderer's Nightsong (Rubinstein), Bar-
carolle (Tales of Hoffman) (Offenbach), Mme. Matze-
nauer, Mr. Carver: Romance (F. LaForge). Etude de
Concert (MacDowell), Mr. La F ree: Aria from Le
Prophete (Ah! mon fils) (Mpyerb-er). Mme. Matze-
nauer. Tickets can be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.
today and at the Columbia Theatre tomorrow.

NEW YORK SEASON BEGINNING TO WANE

Operatic and Orchestra Season Are Closing—Mengel-
berg the Outstanding Sensation—Kre sler and

D;.hnanyi In Farewell Concert

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, March 27.—As Spring is approaching fast

the music season here is reaching Its end. There still
will be many concerts between now and the first of
May, but the bigger events, like the various orchestras,
are concluding their series. Of the local orchestras, the
first to conclude, was the New York Symphony Orches-
tra, which, at Aeolian on Sunday, March 20th, gave the
last of its subscription concerts. At this event, the
announcement of the Flagler prize was made, and was
won by Louis Gruenberg of New York, for a symphonic
work called the Hill of Dreams. The work will be
given for the first time at the opening concert of the
next season.

Mr. Stransky held three request programs for his
final week, and one was devoted to Wagner. As always
there was a packed house at these concerts, and the
seasc n was in every way a great success, with Wagner
and Tschaikowsky as musical heroes. I believe that the
orchestra now goes on its coast to coast tour.

But it is to Wilhelm Mengelberg that the season's
hcnors go. I don't think any other conductor here has
ever had such ovations at the end of his concerts as
Mengelberg has had each time he conducted. Nor do I

believe that there ever has been a conductor here, or
elsewhere, who was more worthy of public or artistic
approval. When he came, in January, he found an or-
chestra of average abilities, who had played under va-
rious conductors, and had had some of the rjutine
training necessary. He demanded extra rehearsal time,
and got it, and by dint of hard work, by the time he
left, and he was here but ten weeks, he had developed
a band of men whose response to his every wish was
so plastic that it seemed a very marvel. Mengelberg
has a great personality and he lives and expresses
every note of the score, which he conducts without
notes. I have seen him in rehearsal, and his technical
knowledge of his material is prodigious. The subtlety
of his rhythmic sense, his vitality in interpretation, his
untiring energy, are but a few of the things we listen-
ers observed of this musical soul. One can't describe
him, but hearing him frequently is the biggest lesson
an amateur and professinal musician can desire. He
was the shining light of the entire season, and it is to
be regretted that he did not always have the over-
crowded houses his genius deserved. People gradually
awoke to what they had been missing, and his final

three concerts were crowded and showed him all possi-
ble honor and acclaim. He sailed Saturday for Holland,
and will return early next year as one of the con-
ductors of the new amalgamated Philharmonic.

The opera season, too, is nearly over, and the usual
repetitions are drawing crowded houses. Good Friday
saw the revival of the "English" Parsifal, with Easton,
Harrold and Wliitehill, and Bodansky at the baton.
I heard it last season and a more reverent and won-
derful performance I never knew. Friends told me it

was even more beautiful this time, as they have been
doing it frequently, and it goes better for that reason.
Easton is one of my happiest recollections as Kundry.

Tuesday evening, the 22nd, at the concert of the
Beethoven Association, the participants were the Letz
quartet, George Hamlin, tenor, in songs of Schubert
and Schumann, in the original, and last though never
least, was Hofmann, who joined the quartet in the F
minor Brahms quintet. It was ensemble playing par
excellence, and one could observe how Hofmann took
and kept the lead of the music throughout, and how
delightfully the others followed his guidance. He never
le. his personality obtrude, and he even had the piano
placed to one side, so as not to claim too great atten-
tion. The place was crowded, and exceptionally enthu-
siastic. Mr. Hamlin is one of the finest lieder singers I

know, now before the public, and thrills and charms
with art, phrasing and voice.

Arturo Bonuccl, au Italian 'celllat, made his Ameri-
can debut this past week, and charmed a large audi-
ence with his beautiful tone and exquisite style. It Ib
a pleasure lo welcome him here, and 1 hope he will be
heard frequently with orchestra and In concert. Good
'cellists are so rare and we have missed Cassals
greatly.

Saturday afternoon saw the final concerts of Erno
Djhnanyi and tritz Kreisler, both men of supreme
ability on their respective instruments. I heard the
former, who gave me, personally, the piano thrill of
this past season. According to the Times every Inch
except the chandeliers at Larnegie Hall was taken to
hear Kreisler, who did the Brahms G majur and some
solo Bach, and afterwards pleased his countless ad-
mirers with the smaller tidbits of his repertoire. Of
Djhnanyi I cannot say enough. He is a mature artist,
with a keen spiritual vision. His tone is always warm,
beautiful and expressive, and technically his resources
seem unlimited. As a composer I have found him less
interesting than as interpreter, as the music of his
own, that he has played for us, is of a much lighter
caliber. Perhaps there are many other things of a
more profound import than he has shown us. On this
occasion we were treated to a very dramatic reading
of Beethoven's Appassionata Sonata as well as Op. 110,
which is more lyric than the epic op. 57. Both were
painted on large canvas, but the inner line was never
forgotten. A highly imaginative reading of the Etudes
Syo-phoniques followed, and then shorter pieces of his
own. Judging pianistically, I think his Marche Humor
esque, op. 17, No. 1, and the Capriccio, op. 24, No. 3,

would be great fun to play. A final encore of Trau-
merei was lovely beyond words, and though I think he
Flayed more I left, having heard in that one page of
music a message of spiritual beauty which I will not
easily forget.

PERCY RECTOR STEPHENS TO RETURN

Teacher of Paul Althouse to Conduct Second and Last
Teaching Course in California

Percy Rector Stephens of New York City will ar-

rive in San Francisco in June to conduct a summer
course of seven weeks. His studio in the Kohler &
Chase Building will open June 27th and close August
13th. Perhaps one of the most successful of Mr. Steph-
ens' singers is Paul Althouse, who was recently heard
here. Mr. Althouse is not only an artist of the concert
stage, but is one of the leading tenors of the Metro-
politan Opera Company. Critics are unanimous in the
praise of his vocal talents and artistry as a singer.

Mr. Althouse's tour was one of exceptional interest,

his route having followed the boundaries of the United
States from New York to Canada. Mr. Althouse is

under the constant training of Mr. Stephens, and has
been for the last ten years, proving again that single-

minded in effort is of profit. Mr. Stephens is planning
to conduct a mixed choir of from eighty to one hun-
dred voices. Preliminary conducting and arrangements
are in the hands of Mr. Laurence Strauss of Berkeley.

SWAYNE PUPILS IN SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

A brilliant class musicale was held at Wager Swayne's
San Francisco studio on Saturday, March 26th, a large

number of pupils presenting a splendid program in a
tTioroughly artistic and musicianly manner. The follow-

ing numbers were beautifully rendered: Scenes from
Childhood (Schumann), Improvisation (MacDowell),
Eigaudon (MacDowell), Mrs. George Uhl; Variations

(Paderewski), Miss Enid Newton; Two Etudes (Cho-

pin), Miss Lillian Frater; Rossignol (Liszt), Miss El-

len Swayne; Waltzes (Granados), Staccato Etude
(Rubinstein), Miss Elwin Calberg; Intermezzo (Les-

chetizky), Valse Triste (Sibelius), Ballade (Chopin),

Miss Josephine La C. Neilson; Novelette (Schumann),
Intermezzo Orientale (Rogers), Polonaise (MacDow-
ell), Miss Audrey Beer; Fantasie (Mozart), Miss Es-

ther Hjelte; Polonaise (Chcpin), Miss Clare Lenfesty;

Berceuse (Chopin), Campanula (Liszt), Caprice Espag-

nol (Moszkowski), Miss Ethel Denny.

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

HIGH LIGHTS IN MRS. CANNON'S
PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION

A TALENT FOR MANUAL DEXTERITY ALONE DOES NOT
LEND ITSELF TO THE EXPRESSION OF REAL ART FORMS,
AND IS AS UNSATISFACTORY AS SHAKESPEARE MOUTHED
BY THE UNINITIATED.

(To be Continued Next Week.)

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING STUDIO AND
OPENING DATE WILL APPEAR LATER.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note;—The Pacilic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee tlie artistic etiiciency uf the ariists represented un this page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

I Announcing the Personnel of

I "Le Trio Louise"
! Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist

iOtto King—Norwegian CelHst

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist

Three DiNtlDKUlnhed ArtiKtn In n Unique Chnmber
MiiHic KnMeiuble PreNeutlng VnuHiinl ProKramn
mpoaalble to Hear Muiler .\ny Other Annplcea

For DatcN and TermM .\ddreaii

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

I
San Francisco

j
Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:

C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles

Warren D. and Esther H.
Organist A W V T^^¥ Contralto— ALLEN

Joint Recitals

AildreNNt

Office of the OricanUt, Stanford UnlrerBlty, Calif.
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PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

Personal Address:
Wildwood Gardens, Piedmont, Calif.

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From New York
Exponent of Vocal Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO DAVIES

Teacher of LOUIS GRAVEURE

PHILHARIVIONIC CONCERTS

The two great orchestral concert events scheduled for

the Philharmonic Orchestra of New York will draw
thousands of music lovers to the Exposition Auditorium
In San Francisco on Sunday afternoon, April 24th, and
to the Greek Theatre in Berkeley on Saturday night,

April 23rd.

The Philharmonic is the oldest organization of its

kind in America and the third oldest in the world. It

was originally organized in 1842, made up to 58 musi-
cians—90 is the number carried on their present tour.

The greatest crowd ever faced by the Philharmonic
players included 12,684 at Madlsou Square Garden in

New York.
At both the San Francisco and Berkeley concerts

peclal programs will be given. The numbers will be
directed by Stransky excepting that Hadley will con-

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Flute Vlrtao«c»

Principal Solo Flute S. F.
Hvm phony Orchestra.
Formerly Principal Solo
Flute Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestia.

I lit hi V lu. i uiic-i'rin. Solo. Bimemblp. Obllsntu
AVIII Afcfiit n Limited Number of Puplla
TeriMN nnd OntcM AddreM<4. 4^7 Pbelan OMk.

Care S. F. Sj-tnphony Orcheatra

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39' h St., N. Y.

Personal Address; 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

ASONQRECITALIST
oi^CEHUINE MERIT
A«oH!GHWDErrH

1U5GlennAw.

berkffl^yCal.

1

MARION

HVECKI
I

BARITONE
AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

Suiter 1100

duct his own works. The San Francisco program will

be as tollcws: Symphony No. 5 in C minor (Beethoven);
Prelude, Choral and Fugue (Bach); Symphonico poem
Salome (Hadley); Tone Poem The Swan of Tuonela
(Sibelius); Prelude to the Mastersingers (Wagner).
The list of Berkeley works includes: Symphony No.

4 (Tschaikowsky) ; Tone Poem Death and Transflgura-

ti:)n (Strauss); The Culprit Fay (Hadley); Tannhauser
Overture (Wagner). Programs of such rare and fas-

cinating character are seldom oflfercd music lovers and
without doubt the concerts by the Philharmonic Or-

chestra will be triumphant affairs. The Philharmonic
comes to California under the management of Selby

C. Oppenheimer.

Lincoln S. Batchelder was the soloist at the concert

and card party given at the Masanic Temple under the

auspices of Presidio Lodge on Wednesday evening,

March :!Oth. He played a group of Chopin Valses and
the Arabpsoue en forme d'elude of Leschetijsky, and
concert etude of Rubinstein and Nocturne In D flat of

Chopin. His numbers wore greatly appreciated by all

those present. Mr. Balchelder also played the accom-
paniments of Miss Jeanne Webster, who sang several

ballads in a very pleasing manner. Both young artists

created a very favorable impression.

Miss Sullna Ratto, a talented young pupil of Lincoln

S. Batchelder, appeared as soloist at the annual break-

fast of the Vlttorla Colona Club, given at the Palace

Hotel Saturday afternoon, April 2nd. Miss Ratto played

the Romance c f Sibelius, Andante Finale of Leschetiz-

sky and encore numbers In a very finished and artistic

manner. Miss Ratto has recently appeared with great

success before the To Kalon Club and California Club,

reHecllng great credit upon herself and teacher.

FRANK MOSS
PIANIST

Solo Ensemble Accompanist

Manaeementt

JESSICA COLBERT
010 llearNt Bulldlne. Sno FronclHeo

Constance Alexandre
MEZZO SOPRANO

A California artist who is recognized in

Eastern music centers where she has

received the commendation of press

and public

.\ddreSM: Paclfle Coant Mi

801 Kohler & Chane Dtde., San

I Review

DCiaro, Calif.

Lawrence jtrauss

TENOR
Management Jessica Colbert

Studio:
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(Mondays and Thursdays)

Residence Studio: 2904 Garber St., Berkeley

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

IVIanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

Mrs.

Cecil
Mollis

Stone
CONCKRT.

ACCOMPAMST
AND CO.\Cil

PHONES:
Bayvlow 107.1

Kearny li^-ii

Rraldrnre SIndloi
lN.tl Ilnlboa St.

SCHUMANN-HEINK IN KANSAS CITY

That wonder woman among the vocalists, Ern-

estine Schumann-Heink, who appears In Chicago for

the first time in two years at the M"dlnah Temple on
April 6th. sang in Kansas City on March 16th in Con-

vention Hall before an audience of over live thousand
people, and smashed all local records from a box office

and capac'ty standpoint. According to a telegram re-

ceived from the well known Western managers, Horner
& Witte: •Madame Schumann-Heink sang last night to

.in audlenc" of more than five thousand d >llars. Her
voice is more beautiful than ever, her art more colossal.

Madame sang her way Into tho heart of Kansas City

people as never before " And SchvimannHeInk has en-

Joyed some notable triumphs In this city.
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MARJORIE RAMBEAU AT HER BEST AT CURRAN

"The Sign on the Door" Enacted By An Excellent Com-
pany Gives Distinguished Emotional Actress One

of Her Greatest Opportunities

By ALFRED iVIETZGER
Those who mingled among tlie audience that left the

Curran Theatre last Sunday evening after the conclu-
sion of the opening performance of The Sign on the
Door In which Marjorie Rambeau Interprets the leading

role, heard but one expression of opinion, namely: "It

Is the finest production I have seen in a long time."
As a rule you overhear many conflicting opinions when
mingling with the crowd leaving a theatre; but this was
not the case in this instance. Such uniformity of opinion
on the part of the public is the best evidence for the
excellence of a production.

Personally the writer thorouglily enjoyed every mo-
ment of the play. It you are fond of quick action; it you
revel in thrilling climaxes; if you enjoy an occasional
surprise; if you admire the mingling of pathos and hu-

mor, in short if you admire a genuinely human play The
Sign on the Door will suit you from the ground up. It

combines those elements that appeal to one who seeks
relaxation rather than mental strain in his amusement
hours. In a sense it is a detective story, and again it is

a human interest story of the most attractive sort. It

gives he various actors opportunities to reveal their

naturalness and their unforced portrayal of living types.

Marjorie Rambeau is at her best. This means that
she rivets your interest from beginning to end. Her
laughter is contagious. Her tears seem real. She lives

the part. In addition to the unusually impressive bit of
histrionic art which she essays IVIiss Rambeau presents
a most charming personality, electric with youthful vi-

tality and endearing "with an inexplicable personal
charm. We have never witnessed the gradual architec-
tural structure of an emotional climacteric period de-
veloped with finer artistry nor with stronger power than
was done by Miss Rambeau in the final act of The Sign
on the Door. You simply cannot afford to miss attending
this performance.
Everyone of the performers essay their respective

roles with intelligence, skill and conviction. Each one
represents a living type. Hugh Dillman, Beatrice Allen,
Petra Weston, Lee Baker, Edward Power, Robert Vivian,
Joseph Slaytor, Roy Walling and George Roberts each
is worthy of equal praise. There is a uniformity of ac-

tion and a life-like unfolding of the story that cannot
help but arouse admiration. Mr. Power's inspiring real-

ism with which he invests the scene of his cross-exami-
nation by the district attorney is a refined piece of act-

ing that cannot be forgotten when once witnessed.
The play is so well presented and so interesting that

although it does not end until after eleven the time
seems Incredibly short.

FRANCES ALDA HAILED WITH ENTHUSIASM

Noted Dramatic Soprano Electrifies Large Audience at

Scottish Rite Auditorium With the Intensity of
Her Art and Beauty of Her Voice

By ALFRED METZGER
That Frances Alda is an vocal artist of the foremost

artistic type cannot be questioned by anyone who at-

tended her concert at Scottish Rite Hall last Sunday
afternoon. The fact that Alda is a singer who is able
to make her artistic power felt was evidenced by the
large audience that attended. Her ability to interest
and thrill her listeners was established by the enthusi-
asm that prevailed throughout the course of the pro-
gram. Mme. Alda's strength lies in her fine, vigorous
and ringing voice in the first place and her exceptional
temperament and intelligent grasp of the compositions
she interprets. The applause that results from her ren-
dition of a composition is spontaneous and prolonged.
It frequently requires the repetition of a work and oc-
casionally there would be cause for Mme. Alda to give
a second encore.
That under such conditions an Alda concert is of the

utmost artistic importance cannot be denied, and the
•writer is glad to know that this artist is thoroughly ap-
preciated here. Her program, while it contained some
numbers of splendid appeal and representative charac-
ter, was not in the strictest sense of the word a concert
program of the most dignified dimensions. It predomi-
nated just a bit too much in modernity and lacked some-
what in the beauty of classic atmosphere. Nevertheless
Mme. Alda was able to reveal her fine intensity of emo-
tion and her flexible vocal powers. Theodore Flint proved
an accompanist and pianist of superior accomplish-
ments and judgment.
The complete program was as follows: Prelude (De-

bussy), Mr. Flint; (a) When Two that Love Are Parted
(Secchi), (b) Nymphs and Shepherds (Purcell) (c) O
Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me? (Handel), (d) The
Lass With the Delicate Air (Dr. Arne), Mme. Alda- (a)Jag letver (Swedish) (Marikanto), (b) J'ai pleure en

?fJJ ?"^l; '9 >'^^'^'=^ Oiseaux (Hue), (d) Quand Je

mZI 'a^",^ '; ''i
°^™'" ™°5' <^™g (Rachmaninoff),

^^t',rlt''-J''\ ?,°'°™'''= (Sibelius), (b) Marche Mili-

R^ uiflffp*'"^ •'^"/u^'"'''
^"^ U° "«! di from Madame

Butterfly (Puccmi) (by request), Mme. Alda; (a) Char-

^LI'^Jk^,^-
"" =""* dedicated to Mme. Alda) (Hage-

?,n^i;'?'
Mmnetonka (by request) (Lieurance) (c) TheSinger (written for and dedicated to Mme Aldk) (Max

ffi 'fe'l'Triil"^^" ^"^^'^ LoveTdld IHsh'FoTksong), (e) There is no Death (O'Hara), Mme. Alda.

RALPH LANE MAKES WORTHY DEBUT
Ralph Lane, a gifted young violinist, pupil of HotherWismer. made his public debut at a violin recita inSorosis Club Hall on Thursday evening, March 31st A

^vi'ifht*
^"^ demonstrative audience"^ crowded evertavailable space and a number had to stand up t was S Renaud)

Prima Donna Soprano,

every way a triumph for pupil and teacher alike. The
program contained some very ambitious works, among
them Max Bruch's Violin Concerto op. 26 in G minor and
two duets by Spohr and Wienawski. The young violin-
ist exhibited many notable artistic traits. In the first
place he possesses an unusually large and warm tone.
He plays with vigor and emotional intensity, and his
technic is already exceedingly well developed.
His audience evidently enjoyed every number on the

program, applauding with apparent relish and demanding
encores not as a matter of mere courtesy, as is usually
the case, but because everyone wanted to hear more.
This in itself was evidence of the capability of the young
artist. Ralph Lane and Hother Wismer played the two
duets above referred to in a manner that enhanced the
enjoyment of the event, and when Mr. Wismer, during
the course of the evening, expressed his appreciation,
and the pride which he and his pupil felt in the evident
success they were achieving, he had everyone of the
auditors with him.
There is no question in anyone's mind but that young

Lane is headed for a brilliant career. He possesses the
necessary artistic and technical qualifications and is
under the best of training. The complete program was
as follows: Violin Soli (a) Call of the Plains (Rubin
Goldmark), (b) Snake Dance (Cecil Burleigh), (c) Chan-
son-Meditation (Cottenet); Violin Concerto Op. 26 in G
Minor (Max Bruch), Ralph Lane; Violin Duets—An-
dante in E flat Op. 39 (Spohr), Andante in E flat Op. 18
(Wieniawski), Hother Wismer and Ralph Lane; Violin
Soli—Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj), Spanish Dance
(Granados-Kreisler), On Wings of Song (Mendelssohn-
Achron), Nocturne (Chopin-Auer).

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS

The recitalist at the Stanford Memorial Church on
Sunday afternoon, April 10th, will be Eugene Field Mus-
ser, organist at the College of the Pacific, San Jose. Mr
Allen, who is the organist will be in Fresno opening anew organ in the Christian Science Church. Mr Mus-
ser's program for the tour o'clock recital will be an-
nounced later in the week. Mr. Allen will play on Tues-
day and Thursday as follows:

,„T"®^i^^' ^P''" 12th—Sonata in the Style of Handel(Wm Wolstenholme)
; Evening Song (Schumann); Can-

zonetta (DAmbrosio); Barcarolle (Arensky) ; Final—
, ,?J'' i''°°'

"'^ ^"^ S""e (Boellmann). Thursday, AprilUth—Toccata in D minor (Bach); Andante from the 5thSymphony (Beethoven); Adagletto from the Suite
Larlesienne (Bizot). arranged by Herbert A. Fricker:

B«nl °,is^°
"''"^ ^^ '=^°°''' '^^"^ Choeur (Albert

ISth of April

JACK HILLMAN ENDORSED BY EASTERN
TEACHERS

One of our young California artists has just returned
from an extensive visit in New York. Jack Hillman,
whose lovely voice and delightful artistry has given all
who have heard him an unusual amount of pleasure, has
been in the Eastern musical metropolis for the past
eight months, where he has been studying with Clara
Novello Davies, teacher of Louis Graveure. Mr. Hillman
also did some excellent work with Walter Golde, the
eminent pianist and coach, who has accompanied sev-
eral of the world's greatest artists. The following let-
ters show the esteem in which Mr. Hillman was held
by his teachers:

"My Dear Mr. Hillman:—I have great pleasure in
stating that I consider you a most competent teacher
of my method; not only are you a capable exponent
but you have an exceptional gift for imparting which is

rare. Those who will be able to place themselves under
your guidance will be fortunate indeed.

Yours very sincerely,

CLARA NOVELLO DAVIES."
Mr. Golde wrote the following letter to Mr. Hillman:
"My Dear Mr. Hillman:—I would like to take this

opportunity to express my appreciation of your work
with me this season. You have a real singer's instinct;

you have a mind extremely receptive to new ideas and
you easily absorb them. Such Innate qualifications, to-

together with the quality of your voice, serve as a fine

foundation for rapid progress toward the goal of per-
fection which all serious-minded artists like you crave.
I sincerely hope that the principles of style which we
evolved together will prove in good stead to you both
in your concert work and in your teaching. With best
wishes for your success,

I am, yours very sincerely,

WALTER GOLDE."
Mr. Hillman will be found every Tuesday and Friday

in his new handsomely appointed studio in the Heine
Building, 408 Stockton street, Suite 803.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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Louis Graveure, on California Links. San Francisco

Graveure
Pacific Coast Tour

will open

December 15th

and include

California, Oregon

and Washington

For Dates and Terms

W. H. C. BURNETT
626 Ford Building Detroit, Mich.

PERCY RECTOR STEPHENS
Second and Last San Francisco Season

Seven Weeks—June 27 to August 10

1921

I

This summer will be the last opportunity of study with Mr.

Stephens on the Pacific Coast, as he will conduct master classes

in the Chicago Musical College during the summers of 1922,

1923 and 1924. Application can be made for Pacific Coast

enrollment with B. J. Parker, 47 West 72nd Street, New

York. After June 1st, Kohlcr & Chase Bldg., San Francisco.

By special arrangement of William Frederick Gaskins, Di-

rector of Music, Oregon Agricultural College, Mr. Stephens

will conduct classes in Portland, Oregon, for four weeks,

August IS to September 10.
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TWO GREAT ARTISTS HONORED BY SIR HENRY

Red Room of Bohemian Club the Scene of Most Enjoya-

ble Luncheon—Table Decorations Emblematic of

Eastertide and Most Original

The entertainment of distingulslied visiting artists

by Sir Henry Heyman, our dean of violinists, Is a tra-

dition in San Francisco. Tiiis pleasurable duty has
been assumed by him for so many years that it would

be difficult 10 estimate its part in building up the city's

musical reputation. In earlier times, when great artists

looked with distaste, or dread, on the long and tedious

Journey across dusty desert to the Coast, the glowing

accounts of the hospitality and warmth of the dwellers

by the Golden Gale induced them to return and to

persuade others to malie the trip. This hospitality and
warmth was more than the applause o£ packed halls.

It was direct and personal. The absent artist recalled

the banquet table laden with gOud cheer and sur-

rounded by good fellows endi^wed with precious gifts of

mind and heart. And among these sympathetic and gen-

ial souls, he recalled at the table's head the charming
personal.ty and kindly figure of Sir Henry, ever after-

ward a friend to hold.

At such a table, Sir Henry as usual playing the gen-

erous host, Emilio de Gogjrza and Mischa Levitzki were
guests of honor on March 26th, the Saturday preceding

Easter. It was an elaborate luncheon in the famous red

room of the Bohemian Club. Being a loyal Bohemian
since early manhood, Sir Henry always entertains at

the club, of which he is an honorary life member.
The setting of the table suggested Spring, Easter

and Bohemia. Gorgeous branches of cherry and plum
trees, clustered with red and white blossoms, repre-

senting Spring, were spread on the spacious oval table.

A iaige white owl, in the center, symbolized Bohemia,

and about the owl lay a large assortment of colored

eggs surrounded by tiny yellow chicks, little white

bunnies and baby owls, anticipating the Easter morrow.

One of the little chicks was perched on the owl's

shoulder. The table decorations Impressed as exceed-

ingly beautiful and distinctively original. Further in

keeping with Easter were the Easter place cards at the

plates.

Emilio de Gogorza, as a friend of many years' stand-

ing, sat at Sir Henry's right, and at the left Mischa
Levitzki—the greatest concert baritone and the young
genius of the piano. "It is. as some of you know," be-

gan Sir Henry after the guests were seated, "my cus-

tom always to greet my guests with a few words just

before the feast begins. I do this because my distin-

guished friend, Saint-Saens, once told me that speech-

making interferes with one's digestion. I know it inter-

feres with mine, and I do not wish it to interfere with

yours. Therefore do not be alarmed, for I shall be brief.

I desire to give you all a hearty welcome, and to my
two distinguished guests of honor I beg to extend the

very heartiest welcome of which I am capable. I am
proud and happy to enjoy the good fortune of having

myself surrounded with such a representative gather-

ing as my guests, to pay tribute to two men so eminent

in their respective branches of musical art. Emilio de

Gogorza has delighted us in San Francisco by his mar-

vellous vocal artistry many times. We all love him for

his great gifts, his beautiful voice, his sound musician-

ship, his vocal mastery, He is indeed a master singer,

one who by his wonderful natural gifts and art com-

pels unstinted admiration; a man of great culture and
reflnement and as a gentleman of the highest type, I

respect and honor him. Facile princeps' he is the most
distinguished baritone on the concert stage today."

Placing his hand on Levitzki's shoulder in a fatherly

sort Lf way, the genial host continued; "Mr. Levitzki,

as you all know, is considered not only the very great-

est of the younger pianists but already ranks among
the real heroes of the pianistic world, and as the older

ones pass on, he will surely some day be proclaimed

the master of masters of the pianoforte. Personally

—

as you can see for yourselves—he is a most charming

and refined young gentleman, and his personality re-

flects much Joy and sunshine. Nothing gives me greater

pleasure than to have so many of my good friends gath-

ered about me. I am especially happy today that we are

assembled in this beautiful, red room so reminiscent

of great artists and happy hours."

In conclusion Sir Henry requested all to rise and Join

with him in drinking to the continued good health, hap-

piness and general welfare of his two distinguished

guests of honor—Emilio de Gcgorza and Mischa Levitzki.

Later on Sir Henry arose to propose a toast to a

"most distinguished artist and beautiful woman"

—

.Madame de Gogorza, formerly Madame Emma Eames.
Mr. de Gogorza was requested to convey greetings of

remembrance and admiration to her.

Anthony Linden, solo flutist of the Symphony Or-

chestra, who has quite recently been elected a member
of the Bohemian Club, made his artistic debut in the

club on this occasion, and by his playing of two very
elaborate flute solos created a veritable sensation, prov-

ing himself to be a virtuoso of the very first rank.

Kajetan Attl offered two brilliant harp solos, which
gained for him new laurels and confirmed the opinion

of all that he is the greatest harp virtuoso in the United
States—or, as one of the guests expressed himself, "the

harp virtuoso de luxe." The vocalists who contributed

to this unique luncheon were Harry Robertson, whose
sweet tenor voice always charms, the popular basso,

Austin W. Sperry, and Bohemia's favorite tenor, the

gifted Charles F. Bulotti, while that master accompan-
ist, Uda Waldrop, presided at the piano.

Edward F. O'Day paid a beautiful tribute to the visi-

tors by describing the emotions of one who, untrained
in music, rested under the spell of its interpreters. His
short speech, eloquent and witty, was greatly enjoyed.

By way of broad humor, Joseph S. Thompson gave a
discourse with pedagogical gravity supported by "au-

thorities," on the "pBycho-analysla of the faulty dis-

placement of the epiglottis in singing," and "the de-

vitalization of the weight touch in piano playing," the
first aimed at Mr. do Gogorza, the second at Mr.
Levitzki.

Beautiful and exceedingly impressive remarks were
made by former Bohemian president Frank P. Deering,

tlie club's most distinguished orator. As a finale that

really great tenor, Mackenzie Gordon, Bohemia's Ca-

ruso, in glorious voice, assisted by Austin Sperry and
Charles Bulotti, gave an imitation of Italian street

singers in Neapolitan songs, done in true Italian spirit

with humorous exaggeration of Italian peculiarities, yet
marvellous and thrilling singing.

The guests who enjoyed the hospitality of Sir Henry
were; Emilio de Gogorza, Mischa Levitzki, Frank P.

Deering, George F. Richardson, Haig Patigian, presi-

dent of the Bohemian Club; Edward F. O'Day, John B.

Farish, John C. Manning, Austin W. Sperry, Alfred
Metzger, F. A. Denicke, Robert S. Moore, Dr. Tiieodore
Rethers, Herbert Thompson, Mackenzie Gordon, Kaje-

tan Attl, Charles Bulotti, Joseph S. Thompson, Fred L.

Button, Uda Waldrop, Anthony Linden, Horace H. Mil-

ler, L. F. Schneider, Domenico Brescia and Harry Rob-
ertson.

Just a day previous to the luncheon Sir Henry, de-

scribed as a genius for frieidship, entertained Pader-

ewski during the four hours that this great artist-

statesman spent in San Francisco on his way to his

ranch at Paso Robles, to which Sir Henry has been in-

vited. Sir Henry also entertained his old friend, Josef

H.,fmann, during his recent visit liere.

Harold Bauer, world-famous pianist, will give a series

of ten classes for the study of the piano which will take

place during the five weeks commencing May 11th.

These classes will be given at the Institute of Musical

Art, New York City.

Mrs. Alfred W. Hilback, soprano, Mrs. Alexander Gut-
man, pianist, assisted by Owen A. Troy, violinist, and
Verne W. Thomp,son, pianist, rendered a most interest-

ing musical program at tlie Pacific Union College
Chapel at St. Helena, Napa County, on Saturday eve-

ning, March 26th. A large audience gathered to hear
these delightful artists whose splendid work was ap-

preciated by the musical people of that entire territory.

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau gave her usual monthly
pupil recitel at her studio, 3107 Washington street, on
Saturday afterncon, April 2nd. Fifteen young vocal

scholars rendered a very lovely program and were
heard by their relatives and friends who were bidden
to the unusually interesting affair. The following sing-

ers participated; Miss Marcelle Lehmann, Miss Eliza-

beth Magee, Miss Madeline O'Brien, Mrs. Jack Golden,

Miss Blanche Kollman, Miss Margaret Mack, Miss
Myrell Rosenthal, Martin O'Brien, Miss Miriam Healy,
Miss Ruby Hale, Miss Helen Mauser, Mrs. Carolyn
Graham, Miss Margaret O'Brien, Miss Corinne Keefer

and Mrs. Benjamin Williams.

The Pacific Musical Society are offering two unusual
programs for their April concerts. The first recital will

take place on Thursday evening, April 14th, in the

Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel, and will be rendered

by Esther Deininger, pianist; Pauline Dreusike, so-

prano, with Mrs. William Ritter at the piano; John B.

Siefert, tenor, accompanied by Mrs. Lola Gwin Smale.

The Mozart D minor concerto will be interpreted by
Mrs. David Hirschler, pianist. Miss Jo'Sephine Holub,

Mrs. Charles de Young Elkus, Mrs. John W. Winkler,

Mrs. W. C. EldenmuUer, Jr., violinists. Miss Edna Cad-

walader, violist. Miss Margaret Avery, cellist, Mrs. J.

H. Boedler, contrabass, and Henri E. Salz at the har-

monium. The concert for the following meeting, which
is scheduled to take place at the Fairmont Hotel on
April 2Sth, will be interpreted by Margaret Jarman
Cheeseman, mezzo-soprano, with Mrs. Frederick Crowe
at the piano. Brooks Parker, flutist, Caesar Addimando,
oboist, Chester Hazlett, clarinetist, with Mrs. Peter J.

Morch at the piano. Saturday afterncon, April 9th, in

the Redroom of the Fairmont Hotel, the members of

the Junior Auxiliary will render a program, to which

all members are cordially invited.

RAILROAD SHOPMiEN AS MUSICIANS

By Alexander Stewart

An outgrowth of wartime music in the industrials that

is still being carried on with conSipicuous success is the

musical activity among the employes in the shops of

the Southern Pacific Railway at Sacramento, Cal. These
shops have a uniformed band of thirty-eight players and

a glee club of forty-flve. Both organizations are under

one director, J. E. Weida, foreman of Local Machine
Shop No. 1, who serves as musical director without pay.

The band members all own their own instruments.

The uniforms were secured through the proceeds of a

ball and other entertainments organized by a committee
chosen from among the workmen. The band has a musi-

cal library that represents an outlay of $2000. It contains

the cream of standard compositions suitable for band,

as well as some of the lighter music.
The glee club received its real start during the war

period. The formation of it was entirelly voluntary,

through the gathering together of a number of the men
at the noon-hour to rehearse the war songs which were
to be sung at shop meetings in the interest of the Lib-

erty Loan sale. As the numbers increased, the singers

offered their services to those in charge of the drives

in the city. Later they were duly organized under the

name of the S. P. Glee Club. The uniforms for the club

were purchased at an expense of about $1300 through

a number of minstrel performances given by the club.

Funds tor the respective organlzallonH aro now provided
through an annual ball arranged by the band and a
minstrel show by the glee club. The glee club also makes
a moderate charge for providing entertainment at lodge
banquets and other private occasions. For civic bene-
flls, however, both organizations have always contrib-

uted their services.

tiuring one of the war drives the band played twenty-
seven different engagements, while the glee club sang
almost an equal number. A special train was run out
of Sacramento on two occasions carrying the band and
glee club and a corps of speakers in the interest of the
Liberty Loan. Although the territory through which
these trains passed was said lo have subscribed its full

quota, over a half-million dollars in subscrlpti .ns was
taken on the trip. On such occasions the members of

both band and glee club were allowed their regular pay
Just as if they had been employed at their occupations
in the shops. The railroad company provided the spe-
cial trains on such occasions, but has made no expen-
ditures cf noney or donations toward the maintenance
of either organization.

The glee club has acquired a varied repertoire, and
it sings all of its music from memory. Instant approval
was won by the glee club's Christmas carol singing,
and it has now been made an annual custom. The plan
was as follows: On Christmas morning at five o'clock
the group of singers, in automobiles furnished by va-
rious club members, made the rounds of the hospitals,
the city and county Jails, houses of city ofRcials, rail-

road officials and to the homes of shop employes who
had been ill. Once this custom had been inaugurated,
the club began to receive inquiries long before the suc-
ceeding Christmas. These came from hospitals, orphan-
ages and other institutions, the directors of which de-
sired to have coffee and food ready for the carolers on
their early morning rounds.

The two organizations recently functioned with credit
at the reception to General Pershing and his staff at
the state armory in Sacramento, where they alternated
in furnishing musica". numbers. Last Novembeer the glee
club gave a concert In the open air Greek Theatre at
Berkeley.

Last December the band and glee club, backed by
the Sacramento Union, launched a drive for funds to
assist the Salvation Army in its work in the city. For
six nights either the band or the glee club or both made
the rounds of hotels, motion picture houses or anywhere
else where people were congregated. In the six days a
total of $3200 was received, while more contributions
came later by mail. Sometime afterward a coffee house
was opened by the Salvation Army with the aid of this
fund. The new coffee house ministers to the needs of
many unfortunates and temporary relief is also given
to families through this fund. The two organizations
have also expressed their willingness to assist in the
broad community music development in Sacramento
under the auspices of Community Service, including the
Music Week plan in May.

LEVITZKI YOUNG GENIUS OF THE KEYBOARD

Magic Playing of Young Russian Virtuoso Again De-
lights an Appreciative Audience at His

Second Local Appearance

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
After the sensational success which Mischa Levitzki

enjoyed at his first crowded concert here I felt assured
that he would also appear before a capacity audience
at his second recital which took place at the Columbia
Theatre, Sunday afternoon, March 3rd. Perhaps it was
the Spring weather which took so many people out of
town, which prevented every seat from being filled.

It seems to me that there are many beautiful Spring
days coming in which to revel in the country, while
a pianist and a musician such as Mischa Levitzki
comes but only too seldom. Somehow I did not note
the same familiar faces in tlie audience which one
becomes accustomed to seeing at different recitals dur-
ing the season. Is the interest of our resident pianists
and other musicians beginning to diminish that they
can afford to let such an artist as Mr. Levitzlti pass
through San Francisco without liearing him? And
where are the young students who did not thinlt him
worth while hearing? If the pupils themselves haven't
the inclination to attend every concert given by a great
artist, it is up to their instructors to arouse their inter-

est and enthusiasm to want to hear these masters.
Surely, these students would have come away from the
Levitzki recital very much the wiser for having heard
him. He has much to give and he gave it in a masterly
manner.
Nothing could have been more beautiful than the

Waldstein Sonata of Beethoven as played by Mr. Le-

vitzki. It was true in its sentimental interpretation,

accurate in its most difficult technicalities, which gave
him full sway to exploit his fine sense of rhythms and
his brilliant tone. Mr. Levitzki chose an exquisite set

of Chopin numbers for his second group and played
them in such a manner that will not easily be wiped
out of one's mind. These he interpreted with a great

amount of charm and poetry but avoided being over
sentimental, which is a grievous fault of many young
pianists when trying to express the works of Chopin.

One cannot imagine a more intellectual musician or

a more polished stylist than is Mr. Levitzki or one
who is better qualified temperamentally as well as ar-

tistically to interpret the master works of this com-
poser. The other numbers on the program included

works of Liszt and two numbers from Levitzki's own
pen, which won hearty appreciation and which proved
intensely interesting. Mr. Levitzki appeared In San
Francisco under the management of Selby C. Oppen-
heimer.
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ongs that have that human appeal that finds an Instan
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO RANK) COMMHRCIAL

SZe CnllCornla Street. San Franclaco, Cat.

Member of the Federal Renerie Syntem
Member of the Aaaoclated Sa%'inK« Baoka of San PrancUco

MISSION RRANCH, Miaalon and 21at Streeta
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Capital Actually Paid Up 1.mM>,noo.OO
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,540.000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 343.330,85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK. President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T, KRUSE. Vloe-
President; A. II. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, A-ssistant Secretary;
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A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E. N.
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN.

MARION H. BROWER AT CALIFORNIA

Once again the California Theatre has
selected a resident artist as the .soloist

with Herman Heller and the California

orchestra. This time Marion Hovey
Brower will be the soloist, and she will

make her arpearance tomorrow morning
at the Fourth Grand Sunday morning
concert of the present season. Miss
Brower will sing Visi D'Arte, from Puc-
cini's La Tosca.

Miss Brower is a dramatic soprano
and, on the few occasions she has been
heard locally, has made a very favorable
impression. She has unusual range of

voice, is sympathetic in her style and
possesses a very pleasing charm of per-

son. She recently appeared at the Greek
Theatre in Berkeley and at the Fairmont
Hotel.

Herman Heller and the California or-

chestra will be herird in four numbers,
as follows : Sounds of Peace (March) by
Von Blon, Blue Danube (Waltz) by
Strauss, IVladame Butterfly (Selection)
by Puccini and The Flying Dutchman

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
PASIOUS FLVTE VIRTUOSO

Now Conducting His Artist Ensemble In a

Series of Entre Acte Concerts at the

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fulton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

ADCLE UCMAN
Pupil of Mme r.iacomo Mini<owFky will
a-ccpt a limited number of pupils for

(Overture) by Wagner. Leslie V. Harvey,
California's organist, will render Wag-
ner's Traume as an organ solo.

BETHLEHEM CHOIR IN NEW YORK

Bethlehem, Pa., April 2.—Three hun-
dred members of the Bach Choir of Beth-
lehem left on a special train this morn-
ing for New York City to take part in

the program this afternoon of the Ora-
torio Society of New York in the Manhat-
tan Opera House. The Bach Choir,
which has been termed "tlie best choir
in the United States," will sing four
Bach chorales and two choruses of the
B Minor Mass, under Dr. J. Fred WoUe,
conductor. The expenses of tlie trip are
borne by Charles M. Schwab, who was
recently elected President of the Choir.
The Choir will give the sixteenth Bach
Festival at Lehigh University on May
27th and 28th.

ALCAZAR

Belasco & Mayer of the Alcazar Thea-
tre make the announcement that begin-
ning this dale Nancy Fair will be starred
in all future productions. A new contract
has been ."iigned between the Alcazar anfl
this popular leading lady to this effect.

"Three Faces East" from the pen of An-
thrny Paul Kelly, the well known author,
will be the attraction for next week, com-
mencing with the Sunday matinee. It was
produced last season with great success
by Cohan & Harris. The piece is full of
trnse and exciting moments dealing with
the inner workings (if tlie English and
German Secret Service Bureau. Mi.-s Fair
will play the part of Htlene of the Ger-
man Intell'gence office, (he Violet Hem-
ing part of the original production, "Clar-
ence." this week's attraction. Is adding
laurels to the Alcazir's long Iht of suc-

cesses, besides giving Dudl-y Ayres the
rorular leading n'an, an opportunltv of
which he takrs full advantage There
will be the regular Thursday and Satur-
day matinees.

Another
Metropolitan Star

Endorses SOLOELLE

Jomelli
Formerly leading soprano of the Metro-

politan Opera Company, Covent Garden,

London and Royal Opera Company of

Paris and Brussels— an internationally

recognized vocal instructor

Writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone-Coloring Solo Player-Piano

The Soloelle—a most magnificent and artistic instrument

—a player piano that really permits those who have a love
of music in the heart to produce music that is honestly

artistic and colorful—a player piano that gives the singer

a skilled accompanist at heme." ^^-^ •/

The Soloelle enables you to put into music your own individu-

ality—your own soul.

The music produced by the Soloelle is far superior to any music

produced by any other player piano—it is without parallel— it

is the only player piano pronounced a super-instrument by

great singers and musicians.

Hear and play the Soloelle be/ore you buy ANY Player
Piano.

Price, $740 to $1650

Convenient terms Other instruments in exchange

2t O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street
San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, April 4tli, 1921—It may well be doubted
as to whether Maestro Rothwell and the Philharmonic
orchestra ever gave greater enjoyment to their audi-

ence than last Friday. Also it would seem that there

never was such a wide-awalte, enthusiastic gathering

at any previous afternoon concert by the orchestra,

and that "in spite" of Beethoven. Perhaps we have
never heard Beethoven's Seventh Symphony as it was
rendered yesterday. Certainly, Mr. Rothwell surpassed

himself as a Beethoven exponent. His interpretation

was compelling, specially during the second and fourth

movements. It was an intensely human Beethoven, un-

flavored with conductorial antics, true in style and
phrasing. Indeed, IMr. Rothwell's interpretation was
great through the utter absence of any element alien

to the work. He is one of those conductors who let the

work dominate the interpretation and not vice versa.

This is an ideal attitude. Dynamically the performance

was given with great reverence tor the character of the

work. Mr. Rothwell at no time permitted himself to

indulge in undue fortissimo effects, though Beethoven's

fondness of strong contrasts in this work might easily

have led to them. The work of the orchestra had color,

but it suggested more the effect of exquisite tonal

threading and weaving than painting, beautifully clear

also during the fughetta and the last movement.
The symphony was presented like a piece of marvel-

ous old-fashioned lace, its silken threads still strong,

still telling a tale of buoyant, grand joys and solemn
moments of love and resignation. This lace-work effect

was the result of remarkable ensemble relation among
the various instrumental sections, of whom the wood-

wind group excelled during the symphony. The violas

and cellos, too, stood out sympathetically in the March
movement.
Margaret Matzenauer, contralto of extraordinary

vocal means, was a superb soloist. Of range, her voice is

clear and colorful in the headtones, as it has organ-like

richness in the lower register. Endearing in the lovely

Schumann and Brahms songs, she was dramatically

eloquent in Schubert's "Erlking" and inspiring, over-

awing in Isolde's Love Death from Wagner's Tristan

and Isolde. Mme. Matzenauer cast a spell over her listen-

ers through the beauty of her notes and the irresistible

charm of her expression.

The magic of her art was glorious in the Lovedeath.

It conveyed a spiritual element which also lifted con-

ductor and orchestra to great power of declamation.

Los Angeles indeed was fortunate to hear this Wagneri-

an excerpt in the operatic version and with a singer of

such renowned Wagnerian training. Unfortunately some
of the translations used in the vocal numbers were dis-

tracting in sense and so cumbersome that they impaired

phrasing and clarity of her diction.

Les Preludes by Liszt was the closing number of the

concert. The violins, celli and brass sounded well, while

Mr. Rothwell imbued the performance with a forceful-

ness and grandeur that made it memorable.

The Philharmonic Orchestra is getting its travel-

ling kit ready. The organization will go on a tour the

latter part of this month and will be absent until the

early part of June. Thirty-four cities in ten states are

to be visited. The tour will extend east as far as Denver
and north into Canada to Vancouver. A more complete

outline of the first Annual Spring-toiir—for this is the

beginning of regular annual tours which are to extend

from year to year, will be found in this column shortly.

Next year the orchestra, it is planned, will travel at

least as far as Chicago with New Orleans as the south-

most point. This week the Philharmonic Orchestra

plays in San Diego, Pullerton, Ventura and Pasadena.

On Sunday the regular Popular Program will be play-

ed here. No doubt, it will prove popular with the

Tschaikowsky Symphony Pathetique, March Slave and
the Roccoco Variations on the same program. Ilya Bron-

son, the excellent solo-cellist of the orchestra will play

the Variations. He has met with distinguished success

in this solo-part before, so that much may be expected

from him.
Following a "tradition" the last double concert of the

Friday and Saturday series, on the 15th and 16th, will

not include a soloist Three of the four numbers how-
ever are new on the programs of the orchestra, while

one, the Mahler, has never been given here before. The
program reads: Overture Magic Piute (Mozart); Suite

No. 2 Indian, Op. 4S (MacDowell) ; Adagietto from the

Fifth Symphony (Mahler) ; Caprice Espagnole (Rimsky-
Korsakow). The orchestra season will close with a
Request Program on the 23d, the date of the 12th Pop-

ular Sunday Concert.

A century and a half of piano music was cleverly em-
bodied in Olga Steeb's second piano program at the

Ebell clubhouse. It revealed her as conversant with
Mozart as with music of modern Spain. There is noth-

ing of the "make believe" kind about Miss Steeb's play-

ing. Obviously she makes it a duty for herself to

establish the bona fide nature of her musicianship at the

beginning of every program by playing one or two
works of strictly classic style. Seemingly she enjoys
doing so. Her Mendelssohn playing in the E minor Pre-

lude and Fugue was lovely and decisive. Miss Steeb's
Mozart style is most happy. It offers gracefulness of
phrasing with a tempered briskness. There is a beauti-

ful, pronounced legato. Her Mozart reading has color
and temperament. Technically it spells musical ele-

gance. In the Mendelssohn D minor Scherzo lightness of

touch and mirth of phrasing called up the vivacious

spirit of Puck from Midsummer Night's Dream. Then
followed two groups of shorter works by Chopin, Men-
delssohn, Brahms, MacFayden, Albeniz and Debussy
which were rendered with a facility akin only to a
born pianist. The Blue Danube paraphrase formed a
brilliant request finale.

Alfred Cortot, French pianist, played duets with him-
self and later sat at one piano and watched another do
a recording of the work of his remarkably facile fingers

Friday night at Philharmonic auditorium at his joint

concert with the Duo-Art reproducing piano sponsored
by the George Birkel Music Company. Mr. Cortot is

one of the greatest pianists heard on the coast and his

own work, so technically stupendous, warm and color-

ful and superb in interpretation, was augmented in high
degree by the uncanny reproductions made by the
Duo-Art.

The reproductions were not mere mechanical sound-
ings of hands playing thrills and crescendos, but were
true pictures of mood and paintings of style. As to

certain mannerisms of fingering, these, too, were re-

corded with exact finesse. In tlie Polonaise (Chopin) the

Duo-Art played a reproduction of Mr. Cortot's playing
while he accompanied with the orchestral part at sec-

ond piano. Exactness of tempo, phrasing, tone quality

and technical form were observed, and the same was
true where Mr. Cortot alternated with his own playing

the recorded playing of the Liszt Rhapsodie Hongroies.

It was a masterly performance of the Etude em Forme
de Valse (Saint-Saens) which Mr. Cortot played in

person, followed by an absolutely true reproduction of

the composition at the Duo-Art, with the pianist sitting

with folded arms and swaying to the music created

by his own rhythmic fiying finger work visible on the

recording instrument. The program ended with Varia-

tions on a Theme by Beethoven (Saint-Saens) for two
pianos.

Much of the success of the Grand Ball held by the

local theatrical colony at the Ambassador has been
ascribed to the manner in which the manifold threads

were pulled that released the musical cues. This was
done by Henry Svedorfsky, the assistant concertmaster

of the Philharmonic Orchestra, who had full charge

of the musical arrangements.

A concert of great charm was given yesterday after-

noon at the Auditorium by a number of leading artists

who contributed their services most geneously, so that

the receipts of the event could be turned over for edu-

cational purposes to the Walt Whitman School. Among
these were Dr. Ray Hastings, who gave several organ
soli of highly pleasing character. The Trio Intime, Jay
Plowe, flute, Ilya Bronson, cello, and Alfred Kastner,

harp, captured their audience with the "first shot."

They were complete victors after their third number.

Mrs. Norman Hassler, who rendered her own accom-

paniments, possesses a well schooled soprano of much
charm. She had to quiet the applause with an encore.

Alfred Kastner's exquisite harp technic roused the

audience to great enthusiasm. The singing of the Jami-

son Vocal Quartet, from a musical, vocal and personal

viewpoint a genuinely sympathetic ensemble, appealed

warmly. They too had to sing "just once more," Mrs.

Jamison's own Mammy" Lullaby which took well. Mrs.

Abbie Norton Jamison accompanied in that musical

fashion which is winning and quite her own. A group

of terpsichorean poses by the Manya Radina Dancers

closed the program enjoyably. The general concert ar-

rangements were in the hands of amateur-managers,

which accounted for delays in the program and slight

disturbances. If the artistic success was great in spite of

this fact, with special emphasis it must he credited to

the quality of the performers.

Kathleen Parlow, violinist, who was the soloist Thurs-

day night for the Ambassador concert series, bids fair

to be a successor to Maud Powell. Not that she plays

like the late Miss Pawell. She does not. She plays like

Kathleen Parlow and her style is distinctly individu-

alistic as well as her interpretations. Miss Parlow's

work carries a broad underlying technique. Her bowing
is superb in its assurance and clean cut application.

She draws an enormous tone from her instrument and it

is warm and surcharged with feeling. She is the most
interesting violinist who has visited the city this season.

Her work in Hymn to the Sun (Rimsky-Korsakow)
was broad and sweeping and the Paderrewski Minuet
was charming in execution. The Mozart Rondo showed
formidable technique, the Chopin Nocturne was accept-

able though the least interesting of her endeavors and
the sarasate "Gypsies" was an exhibition of splendid

virtuosity. Miss Lillian Backstrand, coloratura soprano,

was a most interesting assisting artist. Miss Backstrand

has a remarkably lovely upper voice, which is beauti-

fully produced and shows a ciear and remarkable
range. Her middle voice is not so pleasing, but the

quality is there for further cultivation if the singer

wishes.

Her singing of the aria from La Perle du Bresil was
beautifully done in the latter half, as soon as the singer

recovered from nervousness. The Swedish song, Kollbri

Visa (Hallstrom), the Norwegian number, Echo Song
(Thrane) were things of beauty and showed her fine

range. Miss Backstrand has much to be proud of and
it is a pleasure to hear her work.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Conecrtmnater l*hllliurniuiilc Orvhealra vt Ltou Aageltm

VM tioutb Oxford Atenue
Limited number of pupils tor violin playing and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
violin Musical Theory. Faculty Member College of

Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—^Trio Intime

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-Piamsie
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
RecltalN—CoiicertH—InMtructlon

801 MnJ. Thciitrc Bide., R<M>. Phone Wll»h. 751

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert Cnengementit—Conductor Lob Anip^Iea

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER
HpS^^H Belgian Tenor

^^Hjn p^^j^^l

Snlo Oboe, Philharmonic
OrchcHtra, Los AnEele«

Teacher of

OBOE ^ SINGING
Coaclilng: (or

Concert and Opera

Stndio: 1500 S. Figneroa
Tel. 23195

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the

regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days in advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

EGAN SCHOOL of MUSIC and DRAMA
Egan Little Theatre. Bldg:., Los Aneeles, California

MUSIC DRAMA DANCING
In all Ibelr branches

Faculty of Teachers
VOICE VIOLIN
Roland Paul Madame Petschnlkoff
Bertha Vaughan Oscar Selling

PIANO DRAMA
Homer Grunn Frank Egan
Mildred Marsh Marshall Stedman
Winifred Hooke Anton Dvorak
Lester Gauweller Eleanor McKee Dvorak

DANCING
Mile. Prager Anna Dowdell

Assistant teachers In all departments. Write for
catalog.
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Sotithern California

Distinguished Faculty—Strong Courses
Senil for cnlaloK

THEODORE GORDOHN'S iilli^o'r^J
KaMeutlali* and Bxtrocts (or the Violin and Ennemble.
Tearhera and OrcheKtra CIiimm by Apiiolntmcnt. Member
rhllharmonlc Orcheatrn. Studlu: T>02 Majeadc Theatre.

J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor

Pbonei 117«5

Brahm van den Ber^
Conoerl Pliinliit, no« kaaklnE for 11)21-22

MonnKenient; France Golijwnter, 810 MaJ. Theatre, 15480

Rosa St. Ember
Voice Specialist—Recitala—Concert.
Illustrated Lectures or. Voice Culture

1029 Arlington Ave. Phone 111S4

ILYA BRONSON
Solo CellUt rhllharmonlc Orche.tra. Member Trio Intlme

and Lo. AnBele. Trio. InNtractlon, Chamber
Mnalc, Recital.

Slodloi sets La MIrada. Phone Holl)' 3044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 660481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SnHlaYHky Chamber MumIc Society

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Conrcrta— RocltolH— Club rroernniM—Margaret Meaaer,

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNER QUARTET
.UannRemeot H. & \. Culbert.on. .teollnn Hall, New York

SerlouB Studcnia Accented
Peraonal Addre.a: 1250 Wlndxor Bird., Lo. AOKelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto

AnKelCK. Studio 100K2. Re.ldence \VII.h. 6700

LORNA USSHER—Violiniste

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAMS
aicement: France Goldnater, NIO MaJ. Theatre, IIMSO

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
IMIILIIARMONIC

3012 South Westc

Tuition In
VIOLIN AND KNSE.Mni.E PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Re

Pho West 500S

The Egan school operatic department, under the di-

rection of Roland Paul, will present Tavallerla Rustl-
cana Sunday afternoon. April 17. at the Egan Little

Theatre. This Is the Initial production of a series of

operatic performances which win be staged throughout
the year.

FIRST WESTERN TOURj,

Philharmonic Orchestra
of Los Angeles, California

Founded by Management of

W. A. Clark, Jr. L. E. Behymer

Walter Henry Rothwell
CONDUCTOR^

75 World-Famous Musicians Eight Distinguished Soloists
Giving Forty Concerts in Thirty-five Cities

Tour Starts Monday April 25th,

ending Saturday May 28th.

ITINERARY
ilakrrKileld, Calif. Portland, Ore. Yakima, Wa.h. Uonlder, Colo.
Kre>na, Calif. Taeoma, Wa.h. MiNHoula, Mont. Colorado SprlngH, Colo.

Seattle, YVOHh. Deer Lodfce, Mout.
Chlco. Calif. Victoria, D. C. Ilutte, Mont. Salt Lake City, Utah

lIcllluBhnm, Waah. Helena, Mont. OKden, Utah
KuKCue, Ore. Seattle, Waxh. nilllUBK, Mont. Reno, Ncv.
Salem. Ore. Spokane, Wnah. Cheyenne, Wjo. San Jo«e, Calif.
Corvallla, Ore. .Vberdeen, W aah. Ft. Colllna, Colo. Monrovia, Calif.

Olynipla, Wa.h. Greeley, Colo.

Offices: 521 Philharmonic Auditorium Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

John Smallman will present in a song recital on Tues-
day evening, April 5, at Ebell clubhouse, Miss Elsie

Younggren, mezzo soprano, who has successfully held
the position of soloist at the Mission Inn, at Riverside.
Calif., tor the past four .vears, and at present soloist at
the inn.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte entertained the choral
section of the Friday Morning Club with a musical at

her home, in Seventh avenue, recently and was pre-

sented with a hand.some baton of ivory and ebony in

recognition of her work as conductor of the section.

The program was given by Jack Hillman, baritone, of

San Francisco; Myrtle Pryibil-Colby, soprano; Gertrude
Ross, pianist, and Mme. Sprotte.

The members of the Zoellner Quartet are again in

Los Angeles returning the past week from a triumphant
tour of the East and Middle West. The Zoellners have
made a great many trans-continental tours and have
1100 concerts as trophies of these tournees. It is not

surprising then to know the Zoellners were acclaimed
with enthusiasm bordering on ovation. Their success
was so marked that reappearances were demanded and
contracts closed for next year in Wichita, Kans., St.

Joseph, Mo., Topeka, Kans.. Dubuque, la., Richmond,
Ind., Detroit, Peoria, 111., which are a few of the return

dates. They report the advance of musical understand-

ing throughout the country as remarkable. All their con-

certs were made on schedule time with no delays what-

soever, though one incident was almost a near tragedy.

Joseph Zoellner, Jr., fell in Topeka. Kansas, and for a

few days had to use a crutch. The Zoellners will give

a program here on April 2.')th at the Ebell Club Audi-

torium which will be their last concert In Los Angeles

this Season.

Madame Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus gave a most charm-

ing as well as interesting presentation of songs at the

private musical held by Mrs. Albert Miller Stephens.

The well-known contralto, accompanied by Grace An-

drews, sang Russian, Italian, American and Spanish

songs. Most of the latter had never been heard here

before. Mme. Dreyfus brought them from Spain on her

recent arrival. The singer was much acclaimed and had

to respond with numerous encores.

Tlie Spanish songs and dances performed at the Mis-

sion Play in San Gabriel contain several historic Items

of interest to musicians.

Patrick O'Neil. Irish tenor, will sing Monday evening

at a benefit at Knights of Columbus auditorium. Mr.

O'Neil will be featured in Irish songs and will also sing

two arias.

Louise Gude, soprano, has announced a song recital

to be given at Trinity Auditorium on May 4, in re-

sponse to Insistenl demands from her many friends and

admirers who feel that she has delayed her local ap-

pearance too long. Miss Gude returned to the city of

her birth after three years' study with Herbert Wlther-

spoon in New York and four years study In Europe. She

also studied opera repertoire with William Wade Hin-
shaw, head of the American Opera company of the
Park Theatre in New York. After a tour of the East
and South she for a time gave up her concert work,
but now has decided to return to the concert stage.
She will no doubt return to New York in the tall where
she plans to give several concerts.

Brahm van den Bergh, the eminent pianist, gave two
very successful concerts in La Jolla and Coronada. He
is preparing for his third local solo recital here which
will prove distinctly interesting, as he plans to play a
very successful concerts in La Jolla and Coronado. He
number of modern works, which he brought with him
from Europe last fall. One of the larger program pieces
will be the beautiful sonata by Leopold Godowsky, I. e.,

the one in three movements.

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Frankel, the well-known Presi-
dent of the California Federation of Music Clubs, enter-

tained Dr. Hollis Dann, the widely recognized musical
educator for Cornell University, at her home with mem-
bers of the Southern California Public School Music
Teachers Association as special guests.

Florence Middaugh, contralto, recently from New
York, was soloist at the Sunday night concert at Hotel
Ambassador last Sunday. Miss Middaugh has appeared
on several programs recently and her work Is becoming
well known.

Raymond Harmon, tenor, was one of the programists
at the recent dinner of the Southern California Woman's
Press Club at Ebell clubhouse. He sang three songs by
Charles Ferry, well-known pianist-composer, with Mr.
Ferry at the piano.

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC

A "request" program which met the full demands
of his public was given yesterday by Conductor Mlsha
Gutcr.'ion at the Grauman Theatre. As usual there was
a capacity audience present which greatly enjoyed the

concert as the warm applause indicated.

The overture Merry Wives of Windsor was played

with romantic charm and Jocularity. Seldom has the

Kamenoi Ostrow by Rubinstein been heard with deeper

pathos at any of the theatre houses here. In this number
the colli developed warm tone of sincere appeal. The
merrier element of music was happily conveyed in the

Strauss Waltz Vienna Life. The daintiness of Herbert's

Badinage was equally pleasing. Premier Amour by An-

dre Bcnolst sounded well, specially In the strings. The
finale was sparkling in Offenbach's overture Orpheus In

the Underworld which gave Concertniaster Jaime Over-

ton occasion for a pleasing violin solo. Miss Madeline

Lux. the soprano soloist, won the cordial thanks of the

public with an aria from Massenet's Herodiade and In

Adore and Be Still by Gounod to which Conductor Outer-

son added attractiveness with his violin obllgalo.
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CHICAGO OPERA COMPANY'S GREATEST TOUR

Trftvellng as live distinct companies tor transportation

convenience, the Chicago Opora Association started

from Now York on Sunday (March G) on a transcon-

tinental tour of the greatest dimensions ever under-

taken in America, following a record season of six

weeks at tlie Manhattan Opera House in New York City.

The 250 artists and members of the ballet, chorus,

orchestra and staff left on two special trains, preceded

by a special baggage train, over the Baltimore & Ohio,

for the first stop of their two months' trek. Then they

will visit Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Tu'.sa, Dallas,

Houston, San Antonio, El Paso, Los Angeles, San Fran-

cisco and Denver, completing the circuit on their arrival

In Chicago on May 2nd.

Preparations for this tour were begun last summer,

when the management, foreseeing the tremendous task

ahead, engaged Mr. B. K. Bixby, tor twenty-flve years

with the Pennsylvania Railroad and recognized as one

ot the foremost transportation experts in the country,

to plan and carry out the innumerable and intricate de-

tails of this record movement.

His methods already have been put to the test twice,

first in the two weeks' tour that preceded the Chicago

engagerLent of ten weeks and then in the ordinarily

heart-breaking job of moving the big organization (prob-

ably the biggest ot its kind in the world) between the

closing performance in Chicago on a Saturday night

and the opening in New York on the following Monday.

In both of these operations, every car was hauled ex-

actly according to schedule and not an article was lost.

This in itself was no mean teat, considering the num-
ber of people and the $3,000,000 worth ot property in-

volved.

The company has been in New York tor six weeks,

and in that time the final details have been worked out

by Mr. Bixby under the direction of Miss Mary Garden,

general director ot the association, and Mr. George

M. Spangler, business manager. It was found that to

prevent confusion, to facilitate loading and unloading

and to add to the comfort of all concerned, it would

be wise to make a unique arrangement; in other words,

to divide the large company and its enormous equip-

ment into units. To this end the following companies
were formed and incorporated:

Chicago Opera Association, George M. Spangler, man-
ager.

Othello Opera Co., C. A. Shaw, manager.
Lohengrin Opera Ck)., E. K. Bixby, manager.
Traviata Opera Co., H. W. Beatty, manager.
Monna 'Vanna Opera Co., James O'Donnell, manager.
While traveling together, these units wi 1 be under

separate command, as it were, moving on a time card

such as the operating department ot a railroad itself

uses. The arrangements contemplate exact schedules

after the manner ot a great shipment ot merchandise,

except that in this case famous singers and musicians

and costly operatic treasures are to be carried around

the country over half a dozen railroads.

An instance ot the emergencies that may arise came
up here in New York during the heavy storm ot last

week. Scenery for tie Baltimore performances was be-

ing loaded into the biggest baggage cars the railroads

have—74 footers—on the Jersey side of the North River.

Because ot the condition of traffic, it was found that

the scenery could not be taken across the river and that

if the cars were not brought immediately to the New
York side, it would be impossible to open in Baltimore
on Monday. The problem was to find a barge big enough
to ferry the cars. Finally, the B. & O. people traced the

largest barge on the river. The cars just went aboard,

and that was all. On the New York side great difficulty

was encountered in running the extra long cars on to

the switches and then in switching the cars in the 26th

street yards. This was accomplished only after several
breakdowns and hours of hard labor, hut it was done.

As each opera in the repertoire received its final per-

formance at the Manhattan, the scenery, costumes and
special equipment were hurried to the yards and there
loaded, the special train awaiting its final assembling
until the curtain descended on Carmen on Saturday
night. Then the last ot the stage equipment, baggage,
music, musical instruments, etc., were rushed to the
loaders and sent to Baltimore tor the speedy dressing
of the stage ot the Lyric Theatre in that city.

On Sunday morning, the principals, led by Miss Gar-
den, boarded special all-steel trains and followed, re-

maining in Baltimore for three performances. Then
began the real road experiences, with jumps scheduled
).-r the middle of the night, as soon as possible after
the curtain. At 2 a. m. on the morning of March 10th
the five units boarded the B. & O. specials tor Pitts-

burgh, appearing there twice. Then the New York Cen-
tral took the organization to Cleveland. The Big Four
took oveer the specials at Cincinnati, carrying the com-
pany to St. Louis. stop here, made only to transfer
to the Frisco lines, which took the Chicago Opera to
Tulsa, Ok"a., and to Dallas, Texas.
At Dallas, the longer jumps begin over the Southern

Pacific, arrangements tor which already have been com-
pleted by Mr. Bixby and P. L. Pickering, assistant gen-
eral agent tor the railroad. Between March 23rd and
March 2Gth, four performances will be given in Dallas,
with an open date on Good Friday to give the artists
and companies an opportunity to rest. March 27th will
be spent en route to Houston, where two performances
are scheduled. San Antonio and El Paso are next on
the list for two operas each, atter which the Chicago
Opera will arrive In Los Angeles for a stay of one week.
The two following weeks will be spent in San Fran-

cisco, where fourteen performances will be given, and
then comes a two-day jump to Denver via Ogden on
the Union Pacific. After a week in Denver the same
road win carry the companies to Omaha, where the spe-
cial trains will be switched over to the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul for the home run to Chicago.

Every detail so far as possible has been worked out
for the entire trip, down to sidings and station track-

age. Every seat, berth and stateroom lias been as-

signed and every member of the companies will know
In advance his or her exact place In the various cars.

For the entire trip seven compartment, two drawing-
room cars and twelve section sleepers and continuous
dining car service have been provided.
Apart from operation details, the management has

made every possible provision for the comfort of the
artists in the hope that they will complete an exacting
season with their return to Chicago on May 2nd without
exhaustion.

Those Interested In the work have long realized that
while much native ability ot a high order exists in thin

country, the chance for its full development In the
Lnited States is practically neg.lglblo. Few agencies
for adequate training tiie pupil in orchestral conduct-
ing or In the higher branches of ensemble work exist

here. In consequence America Is dependent on foreign-

ers for most ot the important conductorships and for
the direction of many of her greater musical activities.

The A. O. S. hopes to aid in ameliorating this condition
by affording a new means of developing native talent.

AMERICAN ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY FOUNDED

Under Sponsorship of Mrs. E. H. Harriman Educational
Ensemble Body Is Organized to Train Efficient

Orchestral Musicians and Conductors

New York, March 14.—Sponsored by Mrs. E. H. Har-
riman, the American Orchestral Society has been
formed for the purpose ot developing musical talent in

America through the establishment in New York of a
central training orchestra and the formation of neigh-
borhood musical groups working in conjunction with it,

The project is purely educational and is not designed to
enter the concert field or to compete with existing sym-
phony orchestras or with the work now being done by
institutes of music. On the contrary, the hope is ex-
pressed by its founders that it will maintain a supply
ot American trained musicians by providing them with
a high type of ensemble training in orchestral work
and an opportunity to study conducting, hitherto ob-
tained only in foreign countries.

Articles ot incorporation of the society have been
approved by the Supreme Court. The directors are Mrs.
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E. H. Harriman, Arden, N. Y. ; Mrs. Henry P. Loomis,
Tuxedo Park, N. Y.; Mrs. J. Gilmore Drayton, New
York; Mrs. Charles Cary Rumsey, Westbury, N. Y.;
Henry White, New York; Charles A. Peabody, Cold
Springs Harbor, N. Y.; Franklin W. Robinson, New York;
Robert S. Lovett, Locust Valley, N. Y. ; George Adams
Ellis, New York; Rawlins L. Cottenet, New York; Mrs.
William Kinnlcutt Draper, New York; Walter V. James,
New York; Carl W. Hamilton, New York; Ethan Allen,
New York, and Cornelius N. Bliss, Jr., Westbury, N. Y.
The program of the society provides for the found-

ing of a central orchestra ot fifty or sixty first rate
musicians under the leadership of Dirk Foch, the forma-
tion of neighborhood groups of amateur musicians, and
co-operation with local musical organizations already in
existence. The promising members ot these groups will
be given opportunity to play in the central orchestra,
to study conducting under its leader, and to receive the
training which such practical work and association will

afford. Counsel and instruction will be given free to the
members ot the local musical bodies. It is planned to

have the central orchestra visit the local groups and
hold popular concerts in their localities as well as its

home quarters.
This general scheme ot musical development was un-

dertaken only atter a city-wide survey made by Miss
Jean E. Moehle, secretary of the society, had revealed a
demand for a wider opportunity for serious musical
training. Twenty-three orchestral groups, six choral
societies, two concert bands in various sections ot the
city, asked to be admitted. In addition 600 musicians
have been brought in touch with the plan.

Up to February 15th the society had already organ-
ized ten local musical groups with a membership of
600. Rehearsals are now under way and the work of

ing. The active co-operation of this training orchestra
training applicants for the central orchestra Is progress-
wlth the already functioning local groups will follow at
once.

OLGA STEEB CONTINUES ARTISTIC TRIUMPHS

With the Noack String Quartet as Associate Artists

Brilliant Young California Pianist Delights Large
Musical Audience In Pasadena

On Monday afternoon, February 14th, Olga Steeb and
the Noack String Quartet won new laurels for them-
selves In a charming program given at the Hotel Mary-
land, Pasadena, in its beautiful Palm Room, under the
management of Hubach and Riggle. From one of the
daily papers we take the following:

"St. Valentine's day was distinguished by a rare
musical treat and social event at Hotel Maryland, the
occasion being the second musical tea of the series be-

ing given by Hubach and Riggle, the atfair taking place
In the beautifully decorated Palm Room at 3 o'clock.

Olga Steeb, California's famous pianist, and the Noack
String Quartet furnished the musical numbers, giving
an artistic performance of the highest order.

"Distinctly artistic and technical is Olga Steeb, who
opened the program with a group of three numbers.
Pastorale Varlee (Mozart), Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms),
and RIggaudon (Raff), playing as an encore Moment
Musicale (Schubert). Her second group Included the
Scherzo (Charles T. Griffes), Arabesque No. 1 (De-

bussy) and Polonaise E major (Liszt), and as an en-

core Chopin's Nocturne. Technic for pianists, as for
violinists, has progressed to such a degree of perfec-

tion that it is no longer necessary to comment upon
mere muscular and digital proficiency. Miss Steeb pos-

sesses these in abundance, but it is through her free,

and frequent original, interpretations that she makes
her greatest appeals. She is one ot the greatest pian-

ists of the younger generation. She has spiritual and
mental poise In her work, and yet an abundance ot

emotional fire and warmth to color her playing. She
also has the high rhythmic sense, a touch masterly, yet
refined, and a true and faullless delivery ot tone which
makes her playing big and clean.

"The membership ot the Noack String Quartet con-
sists of Sylvain Noack, first violin and founder ot the
quartet, who is well known as concert master and so-

loist with the Phi harmonic Orchestra; Henry Sve-
drofsky, assistant concert master of the same orches-
tra, plays second violin; Emile Ferir, viola, can be de-

scribed as one of the foremost viola players ot the
world, and W. V. Ferner. cello. Is also an important
member ot the quartet. The quartet played the four
movements ot the Dvorak quartet, F major. Opus 96,

and sounded a new musical triumph for Pasadena.
Every one ot the four musicians Is distinguished by true
artistry, surrendering his musical personality for the
benefit ot the whole, hence fine ensemble work was ac-

comiplished at all times. Tonally, as well as from an
Interpretative standpoint, the quartet Is well blended.
There was fine unity ot style throughout the quartet

from Dvorak, and it is almost needless to say tl^at

technically the performance of the work, in its fo>jr

movements, was flawless."
^''

On February 22nd Miss Steeb gave an all-Amerlcao
program at Riverside, Cal. She played compositions
by MacDowell, Fannie Dillon, Carl A. Preyer. A. Mac-
Fadyen. Roy Lament Smith and others. On February
27th she will play a recital for the Valley Hunt Club ot
Pasadena. On March 8th she will appear in a concert
with the Noack Quartet in Los Angeles. On March
17th and April 1st she will give her own recitals In

Los Angeles. She is simply overwhelmed with appli-

cations for lessons and is teaching a very large class

ot unusually talented pupils, giving up every moment
to those who desire to study with her which she can
possibly spare from her concert work.

Mme. Jeanne Jomelli gave a dinner in honor of Emillo
de Gogorza at the Richelieu Hotel last Friday evening.
The guests, who were all friends of Mr. de Gogorza's,
were Signer and Mme. Antonio de GrassI, Mr. and Mrs.
Selby Oppenhelmer, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Britt, Mr.
and Mrs. Ord Bohannan, Mme. Lydia Sturdevant, Mrs.
Elsie Kasper, Mrs. Grace Campbell, George Stewart
McManus, Elmer M. Woodbury, W. Orrin Backus and
George Peltier of Sacramento. The wife of Mr. de
Gogorza, Mme. Emma Eames, of grand opera renown,
was associated with Mme. Jomelli in the Metropolitan
Opera Company. Mme. Eames and Mme. Jomelli also

studied In Paris under the same teacher, the celebrated

Mme. Marches!.

Orley See, the brilliant young violinist, whose merits

are recognized by the musicians of the bay regions,

appeared In a recital in Oroville on Friday evening,

April 1st. Mr. See was accrmpanled at the piano by
Mrs. Orley See, who Is widely known as a most tal-

ented pianist and accompanist. Mr. See had the assist-

ance of Miss Lotte Harris, a member ot Mills College

and a resident of Oroville, whose lovely soprano voice

was heard to good advantage in two groups of songs

and one group with violin obligates. This is Mr. See's

fifth visit to Oroville during the period of tour sea-

sons, which proves how well his excellent art is ap-

preciated there and how highly he is held In the esteem

of the musical citizens of that city.
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Tark)l Briiccole Oii«

>|iolltnii Opera llonne (Newm Company lliilvnuu)

lliiuiiucniciit:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeolllin ila 11. New York

Pminr C<>u« MuunKemeuli

JESSICA
Hciir.t llullilli

COLBERT
K, Sou Frauclaco

Lotta Madden
Soprano

"She reminded many hearers of Florence
Hinkle in respect of vocal quality and style."

—New York Times.

"Her voice is suggestive of Matzenauer's
molten tones at times."—Walter Anthony,
SeatUe P.-I.

Pacific Coast Tour

March and April

XortltweMteru ItrpreMeutatlvc

KATffCRINC RICC
Sherman uud Clay BIdi;., Taconia, M'anb.

South«veH«ern Reprenentatlvet

ALICE SECHELS
OS Po»< SI., Son Krnuclaco, Cnl.

Monnecment:
MUSIC LEAGUE
of AMERICA

I «e»t :Ulh SI.. New York City

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman.Hay&
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Poortccnth aod Clajr Sfreeta, Oaklaad

Karramenio Preano VaUeJo Slockfon Saa J»a»
Portl»tid 'beadle Taeoaoa lyakaaa

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TE«CHEn OF <<INOING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine BuiUtnf*

408 Stockton St.

Telephone

Kearny 6y6

MATZENAUER
"The World's Greatest Contralto"

Concert Management ARTHUR JUDSON, Philadelphia

CHICAGO GRAND
OPERA COMPANY

MAKY GVHDEN. GciiernI Dlreclur

SAN FRANCISCO CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Two Weeks Beginning

Monday Night, April 11, 1921
MnnnKrmeiit, SEI,BY C. OPPENIIEIMER

SEATS NOW ON SALE

April
April
April
April

11—Otello
12—Carmen
13—Traviata
14—Amore E

CIny & Co.. Son FronclHco
f 70— Dnllcl—CboruK of 75
REPERTOIRE

April 18—Rlgoletto

April 20—Thais
April 21—Lohengrin
April 22—Elisiar d'An
April 23—Monna VanrApril 16—Martha

(matinee) {matinee)
April 16—Faust (night) April 23—Tosca (night)

ELSIE COOK (M" E'«e ""gt")

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and lalerpretation

nl Addreaa: 340 VnlvcrsHy Ave., Palo Alto,
California

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndrricarteii anil Primary Grudra

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wnrda and Muxlr

AnniE GEIIRISII-JONES
Adnpthina and DeMerlptlona

OLIVE R. WII.SON-DORIIETT
These games were compiled to mnet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Dem jnstration

Play School. Universlly of California. Mrs. Dor-

rott has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered In the collection were tried out during the

sun.mer sessi n of 1920.

PRICE (1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

THE NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

Josef Strantky
Conductor

HENRY HADLEY, Associate Conductor
TWO FESTIVAL COCERTS

Exposition Audiloriiim, San Franciaco
Sunday Afternoon. APRIL 24. 1921

BACH Prelude, Choral and Fugue
BEETHOVEN Symp. No. 5 C Minor
HADLEY Salome
SIBELIUS Swan of Tuonela
WAGNER Prelude "Mastersingers"

GREEK THEATRE. V.C., BERKELEY
Saturday night, APRIL 23

TSCHAIKOWSKY Symphony No. 4

STRAUSS Death and Transfiguration

HADLEY Culpret Fay
WAGNER Tannhauser

Tickets $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 (Ta.x Ex-
tra). On sale at Sherman, Clay & Co., San
Francisco and Oakland, Tupper & Reed,
Varsity Candy Shop and Co-op. Store in

Berkeley.

Management—Selby C. Oppenheimcr

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and U take a limited number of pupils In voice,

operatic coaching and tradition

AddreMK all CommunlcntlonH to Pnclflc Coaat

Maurice Lawrence
ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR

lOSO AVashlnston St. San Frsnclaco
Phone Garfleld 009

$400
CO.NCERT GR.VND PIANO

IIEAlITIPri, C.\RVED ROSEn OOD CASB
A FIRST CI^\SS INSTRUMENT

tDDRESS HO.\ S-IO. P.ICIFIC COAST MISICAI, REVIEW

ARTUR n

B
ARGIEWICZ

VIOLINIST
Assistant Concert Master, S.

F. Symphony—Director Vio-
lin Dept. Ada Clement Music
School—Seven years on Fac-
ulty N. Y. Institute of Mual-
cal Art—Dlr. Frank Dam
rosch.

Spiritual and distinguished.—Mason In Ex-

aminer.

Arglewicz was In admirable form.—Brown
In Chronicle.

We do not hesitate to pronounce him

virtuoso of the first ranl<.—Alfred MeUg«r
In P. C. Musical Review.

Add ess Applications to the Secretary

CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
3435 Sacramento St. Tel. Flllmora 8»8
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SIGNIFICANT MUSIC |

BY ROSALIA HOUSMAN
The Viola Suite of Ernest Bloch

When Mrs. Coolidge announced the winner ot the

1919 Berkshire Festival Prize, to be Ernest Bloch, she

focused the musical public's attention on the name ot

one ot the world's great musicians. Up to this time, Mr.

Bloch's name and work were known to comparatively

few, though these were the ones who really counted In

the realm of art. The Friends of Music had played some

ot his orchestral music, as had other organizations, yet

because his musical expression was so new and Indi-

vidual, his voice had not carried tar. Mrs. CooUdges

prize did a double service, in conferring public honor

on a big musical work, and in making Mr. Bloch and his

writings known to a larger audience.

This prize winning work has been recently published

by G. Schirmer, who are Bloch's publishers. It is ded-

icated to Mrs. F. S. Coolidge, and is issued for piano, as

well as in orchestral score. It is ot the former edition

that I am speaking, as it is the one I have on my re-

viewer's desk. It appears to be in the four movements

of the conventional Suite, but I use the word appears

advisedly. The resemblance is really only on the sur-

face. Within the apparent limitations of this form, Mr.

Bloch felt free to express himself, and has poured into

it, an emotional content unsurpassed in any modern

composition.
Tht movement begins Lento—after several bars the

viola enters In its lowest register, marked Mlsterioso,

and the effect is unearthly, and holds the listeners' at-

tention at once. Succeeded by a Molto Lento, and again

by the tempo of the beginning, this first section really

serves as an extended introduction to the main part of

the movement itself, an Allegro ot dramatic intensity.

With an epic breadth, and passionate utterance,

rythms freely follow each other, as in blank verse,

growing more intense as the movement proceeds. This

splendid surge is as inevitable as the sea itselt—the on-

ward tides rush relentlessly on. There is soemthing of

the old Hebrew here, as in all of Mr. Bloch's music, it

is unconsciously felt. It is the hopeless, pessimism of

his setting of the 137th Psalm, that speaks to me here,

for I have heard this music several times, and that is

how I re-acted to it.

The second movement is marked Allegro Ironico, and

in this tempo indication, one has a key to the music it-

selt. The technical difficulties for soloist and pianist

are extreme—here the remarkable freedom ot the

rhythmic line is so elastic, that it presents unheard-of

difficulties to the interpreters. It is glowing with bar-

baric color—hot reds and brilliant yellows clash, blend,

and again stimulate you with their dissonance. The
short Grave section which interrupts, only intensifies

the restlessness of the movement, as its contrast is only

one of tempo, and not one of real inner change. There

are hints of it later—but it is the Allegro which brings

this movement to a triumphant conclusion.

The third part. Lento, is the real slow movement ot

the Seulte. The piano can scarcely give it its true color,

though this music seems more native to the instrument

than the others. In spiritual content, this is a noc-

turne but it is a night under tropical skies, in soft

scented airs. Here everything is hushed and at peace,

and the restlessness ot the other music is for a time

silenced. Subtly the lights and shadows are evoked,

and shift, carrying one along on magic wings. Or-

chestrally, this is beautiful beyond mere words, and
full of new effects ot penetrating beauty, and soul stir-

ring thrills. When played by Louis Bailly with Mr. Bo-

dansky's orchestra it brought the most spontaneous ap-

plause ot the evening.
The final movement, a Molto Vivo, is frankly based

on material of the Far East. The theme is pentatonic,

wild and barbaric, less subtly dissonant than the rest,

and exults in its rhythmic torcefulness. It is a brilliant

and fitting close to this master work, and is true to it

in spirit and logical development.
This is just a r6sum§ of the music itself, but there

is far more significance to it than merely this. Its big
freedom, its untrammeled expression, held within these
apparent limits, show the superb indifference of Mr.
Bloch to the petty considerations ot mere outline and
formal melodic line. As in Rodin's work, power,
=5trength, and even ugliness is exalted as being true to
life, so in this Suite Ernest Bloch has not compromised
with his ideals, and has given us fine, strong music,
which will not be easy for everyone to assimilate. But
it is GREAT stuff, none-the-less, and I am hoping that
Nathan Firestone will have the courage to learn it, and
present it to the San Francisco public.

Of Special Interest to Choral Societies
I have a large collection of secular two and three part

choruses for women's voices, from the various publish-
ers. The largest number are issued by the firm ot John
Church, Cincinnati, and will please every taste. Some
are a capella, though the majority are not. Let me
enumerate a few composers and their most representa-
tive work. The following are for three part chorus:
MacFadyen's Cradle Song, Carl Hahn's Song ot the
Chimes, W. H. Neidlinger's Wind in the Tree Top, (here
humming and melodic counterpoint are effectively used
to offset the melody), Spross' Harp ot Winds, Walter
Kramer's successful song arranged for chorus with alto
or baritone solo, and in two parts let me suggest Sum-
ner Salter's Revel ot the Fairies. Werthner has adapted
a number of famous songs for choral use, and handled
his task well. In this form, one can find Mignon's song
ot Thomas, Cujus Animam ot Rossini, and Feldelnsam-
keit of Brahms. Good English texts are provided.

To consult the Ditson list, we find some masterly ar-

rangements ot Victor Harris, the able leader ot the St.

Cecelia Society. First to hand comes a splendid hand-

ling ot the Hymn to the Sun, from Rlmsky-Korsakow's
fairy opera, Coq D'Or. The lovely coloratura bits are

given to the soprano soloist, the rest is choral. Padre
Martini's old melody, Plaisir d'amuur, is another, but

It Is in Schumann's Return (four part) tliat he is most
skilful. This is written in strict canon between the

first soprano and first alto, and the whole should sound
well.

To speak ot the music Issued for male chorus is a
pleasant task. Schirmer's have quite a number of good
things, like Wm. Lester's three or four part chorus.

The Three Fishers will be well worth the learning.

All ot these are a capella. Wilson Bishop's setting ot

the Longfellow poem Daybreak is a worthy contribu-

tion to men's choral societies, and it, like Kenneth
Murchison's Capt. Kidd, will probably be much used.

The John Church firm has devoted its energies to

male chorus, and sends in some very good music. Mary
Turner Salter's, There Was a Little Girl, will probably
always get an encore, as its text is clever, and fittingly

handled from the musical side. Her Death of Love is

fine music, quite tree in the handling ot the voices.

There's the Storm Song ot Gantvoort, and Sweet, Sweet
Lady of Spross, both effective. But the finest thing I

came across on their list is Neidlinger's De Massa of

de Sheepfol', with a deeply moving melodic line. His
other things, Behold the Fig Tree and Lord of All Being
are sacred music, but they have not that rare touch
ot inspiration ot the other. There is really little sacred
music issued. Neidlinger also contributes Bethlehem
for chorus and baritone solo, and Jesus, Lover of My
Soul, which has solos for soprano and alto. These will

answer the organist's needs for the average service.
Spross's Cry Aloud, being written to a text of Isaiah,
will find a wider scope, and could be used in all

churches, which Oley Speak's Let Not Your Heart Be
Troubled, could not. This is a Schirmer publication,
as is Buzzi-Peccia's Justice ot God, listed under gen-
eral anthems. These will no doubt find a welcome in
the choir loft.

Harold Flammer issues John Prindle Scott's Ride
On, an anthem with tenor or soprano solo, suitable for
Palm Sunday, as well as for general use. It is im-
pressive, and will be splendid at the end of a service.

The Ditsons have several choral works ot larger di-

mensions, issued in booklet form. A Musical Surprise
displays a keen sense ot humor, and ought to appeal
to the teacher hunting for something new to teach in
the higher grammar grades. The sketch is by Clara
Richey, and the music by L. Fairchild. It requires four
soloists, soprano, alto, tenor and bass, which would en-
list the services ot boys as well as girls. Investigate
it. I would hate to spoil the surprise. Pan's Flute, by
the well known composer, Carl Busch, is a big work,
worthy to be heard everywhere. It requires a baritone
soloist, as well as a women's chorus, and the handling
of Mrs. Browning's poem is well and flexibly done.
Time ot performance is given at thirty minutes. I
specially liked the flute solo, which runs through the
work, and is heard unaccompanied. Lady Anne, another
ot Cecil Forsyth's Choral Ballads, is subtitled a polite
tale. An alto has the solo bits. Mr. Forsyth is respon-
sible for the amusing text, and the work, which takes
about fifteen minutes to perform, is dedicated to the
St. Cecelia Society of New York.

Miss Marjorie Chapin, teaching accompanist to Mme.
Jomelli, is taking a much needed vacation from her
strenuous duties. Miss Chapin will make a trip to
Honolulu. Her place at the Jomelli Studio is being filled
by Mrs. Ord Bohannan, an accomplished pianist and
also a composer ot considerable note, having over 200
published compositions. Mrs. Bohannan is the wife ot
the able musical director ot the First Congregational
Church of this city.

ADDITIONAL LOS ANGELES ITEMS
One of the recent bulletins issued by the Temple

Baptist Church carried a picture of the church organist.
Dr. Ray Hastings, on the front page. Beneath was
penned a fine tribute of this "brilliant, genial organist,"
to quote the article, which was written in view ot the
fact that Dr. Hastings had presided nine years at this
organ bench. To judge from the ovation he will remain
in that capacity many more years to come.

Edith Lillian Clark, pianist, presented several pupils
in recital in a musical recently. The program included
compositions ot Bach, Schumann, Richard Hageman,
Gounod, Rogers, Grieg, Grainger, MacDowell and Liszt,

Irene Mason, a very gifted young pianist, one of the
advanced pupils of Charles Draa, the editor of the Music
Club Federation Bulletin, showed fine training and good
talent in a well varied program of classic and modern
works. This is the second recital Miss Mason has given
with much success.

Two piano recitals were given recently by the Davis
Musical College. Monday afternoon program consisted
ot piano solos by Marion Prances Woldridge, Francis
Allen, Dorothy Donnel, Lewis Hughes. Ethlyn Burrows,
Carmelita Ruiz, Blenda Kiethley, Audrey Kiethley and
George Wright. On Wednesday the program was by
Margret Whitcomb, Elizabeth Morin, Irene Marsh, Rich-
ard Coombs, Mary Eckenroth, Arthur Dunn, Henrietta
Donnadien and Mildred Ward at the piano with Miss
Sadie Keefer in vocal solos.

LOS ANGELES ENJOYS CHICAGO SINGERS

Opening Performance of Otello Thrills Crowded House
Includ ng Social and Musical Elements—

A

Great Organization in Every Way

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Verdi's Otello was a brilliant prelude to the moat

brilliant operatic season witnessed here in many years,
that of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, who made
their debut last night at the Philharmonic Auditorium.
A host of vocal aristocracy found the City of the Angels
ready to surrender, generous in paying them homage,
as last night's premiere proved. Mary Garden, the illus-

trious Primadonna-Dlrector-General, received a pro-
longed ovation when she appeared in her box during
the second act. A storm of enthusiasm swept the festive
audience who seemed to realize the significance of a
great artist and remarkable woman holding the su-
preme reins of one of the most accomplished opera com-
panies ever formed in any country.
Everything points to a complete success of the local

season, which is being marshalled here by Impresario
L. E. Behymer, through his executive. Miss Rena Mac-
donald, who even more than on similar occasions proves
to be the solo-mind behind the solo-voices in arranging
business and press affairs, while Mr. Behymer is still

confined to the sick-room. The performance of Otello
under Pietro Cimini's baton, Charles Marshall as Otello,

Rosa Ralsa as Desdemona, Giacomo Rimini as Jago.
Carmen Pascova as Emilia, Lodovico Olivieri as Casslo,
in the principal parts was eminently successful.
The presentation was a vocal revelation to Los An-

geles, not only because the work had never been heard
here before, but on account of the exquisite quality in
which it was produced. Neither settings, nor the chorus,
or the orchestra, have been surpassed and scarcely
equalled by any other company. As to the soloists it

may safely be said that Mr. Marshall's Otello vocally
and histrionically is epochal. Rosa Ralsa, a golden-
voiced prima donna, is lovely and captivating as Des-
demona. Rimini as Jago is fascinating. His voice is

beautiful and fiows easily in rich tones. He is a fine

actor. Mile. Pascova as Emilia sings with great finesse,

adding characteristic touches to the Shakespearean
drama. Olivieri as Cassio, too, fits well into this remark-
able ensemble, which finds wonderful support in Jose
Mojica as Roderlgo, Virgilio Lazzari as the Venetian
Ambassador, Sallustio Civai as Otello's predecessor,
and B. Landesman as a herald.
The chorus is unusually large, as is the orchestra,

sings well and with a freedom of expression vocally and
histrionically which is most enjoyable. As already indi-

cated, Maestro Cimini shared greatly in the success of
the performance, which with elaborate characteristic

costuming and artistic lighting will stand out singularly
in local operatic history.

LARGE AUDIENCE HEARS SHAKESPEARE MUSIC

A large audience braved a heavy windstorm to hear
the Shapespeare Communion Service in E flat sung by
the augmented choir of St. Stephen's Church in the
Greek Theatre of the University of California last Sun-
day afternoun, and was well repaid for its temerity, for

the chorus, which was really an aggregation of Pasmore
pupils to the number of fifty, sang with a beauty of

tone rarely heard and with an intonation that was as
perfect as possible. The service itself is of oratorio
proportions. It has a beautiful harmonic scheme and
concise and definite form with a counterpoint that

brings out all the brilliancy ot the voices. The Agnus
Dei is of pathetic beauty, the credo rises to majestic
and dramatic expression. Its appeal is so great that the
hearer, it a skeptic, feels with the Roman who said
"almost thou persuadest me to become a Christian."

The soloists presented the numbers of the interlude
with convincing power. Therese Zanetin's voice reached
the hearts of the vast audience and created the hush
that comes only when a notable thing is being enacted.

Antoine De Vally, the well known tenor and vocal

pedagogue, announces that he has removed his studio

from Market Street to 1913 Baker Street, where he
will continue to give his occasional studio and operatic

recitals which have made such an excellent impression
among our musical public.

RUDOLPH GANZ TO CONDUCT SYMPHONY

St. Louis, March 26.^—Rudolph Ganz, the pianist, has
been selected conductor of the St. Louis Symphony Or-

chestra for a term of three years, it was announced
today. Mr. Ganz succeeds Max Zach, who died recently.

Rudolph Ganz, while remaining a citizen ot Switzer-

land, has for twenty years spent much of his time in

the United States, appearing here with the leading or-

chestras and musical societies. He was born February
24, 1877, at Zurich, and studied in the local conserva-

tory, as well as later at Lausanne and Strasbourg and
with Busoni in Berlin. He played in public at 12 years

old in his native town and has conducted music festi-

vals there. His St. Louis engagement will not be Mr.

Ganz' first residence in the West, since at the outset ot

his career he was a teacher from 1901 to 1905 In Chi-

cago. He married in New York in 1900 an American
singer, Mary Forrest. Mr. Ganz has composed several

works for orchestra, including a symphony and a piano-

forte concerto or "concert piece," as well as many piano

and violin solos, male choruses and over 150 songs.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Ortcmn, HanuouT. OrranUt and Miuleal
Director of Flr»t PrMbytertan Church. Alameda. Hove
Stndlot HIT PABIT STREET. ALAIHBDA. Telephone Ala-
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Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPIN, AceoinvasUt

4ddrca«t L. B. Befarmer, Aadttorlum Ride
Lorn Aaselaa. Cml„ or Mrs. JeHalra Colbert.

«>f Hearat BIdK„ Han Franoliiro. rnl.

KAJETAN ATTL
H \np \'inTro«o

SoIolBf Snn Franclnco Symphony Orohcn-
tr«. A\allable ror Coiiv«rl«, KecUnls «ad
iDatrnrfloa.

Stadtot 104M Kohler A Cliaae BalldlDC
Rr>. Fhouf Bay View «1ti

Jean Criticos
Sclenfiflc EmlNHlon of Voloe

R». Stiidloi 321 HlfchUnd Ave.. Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont TSJ

In Kohler Jt Chane BldK.

Studio TOO—Mon.. Weil, and Frl.

PAUL STEINDORFP
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1KD4 Larkin St.

Phone Franklin S2IS

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studloi ir>37 Kuelld Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

«S3 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 1481

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT

studio: sa Hamilton Place. Oakland. San
FranclMco, Wednesday and Saturday, 80«
Kohler « ChaKc Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
KriirCKeutallve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Aenldeuee Studio. 204 A Street. San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MBS. ZAY HECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music. K. &
C. Bld g.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

STUDY PIANO TUNING
complete course in Piano Tuning. Action
Regulating and Repairing and Player-

Piano Work.
Fpr further information apply

Weatern School of Piano Tuning:
Cor. Laguna and Hayes Sts. Ph. Ml<t. 1763.

Call or write for booklet.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stndioal CHHI Kohler .)L Chane BldE.! 1717
Vailejo St., S. F.; 2904 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW

USZ Oeeaa VIen Dr., Oakland IRealdenee)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

Ifn Jaekaan St. Saa Franetaea, CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Stadia, SOS-SIM KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Phoae Kearny IMH

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
St. Aadrewa Cksrck

Vale* Cultare. Plaao. 5KN 271b Sl_
toad. TeL S07S. K»hler < Chau Bids.
Wadaaadara TaL K^mr S4S4.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:

S02 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.
Kan Pranri.eo Phone: Kearny MM

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Conrerta aa SnloUt or for
Obllcalo Work. Rea., Belvedere, Harin
ronnry Tel. Reltedrre 1IW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRA I-TO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
IlalldlDK. Telephone Kearny M64.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Plane Department, Hamlin School

Orean and Piano, ArrlllnKn Mualcal College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

JOSEPH B. CAREY
Cuni|,o»er and AriauKer of Maale

llrnldence Sludloi 378 Golden Gate Ave.,
-rnukllu 7I>S4. Paulaicea Theatre BIdsr.,
Snn FnincUco. GarSeld 4r,B.

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Ken. Studio: IKIl Georgia St.. Vallejo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Ensagementa
Stndlai SS» 4Srd Ave. Phone: Pae. B330

VICTOR CICHTENSTEIN
VIOLINIST—CO.\D|!CTOR—l.EC TI'KKR
PupUa Accepted In Violin and E::>cmble

StudI:
IMit

701 He llldk- oekto
Xzr^t lvc:ir

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Rome, Italy.
000 Kohler ,& Chaae Bldg. Phone Kearny

M.Vt. Re Pho Franklin 408*

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPR.ANO

Member University E.xtension Faculty
Studio: 50G Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Evelyn Wyich Ware ":«<>«?"
.I!!.»".,P«"

ate Instruction in cha
interpretive and ballet dancing

les Poat St. Kearny 2205

Joseph George Jacobson Leonard A. Baxter

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqne. Parla

Stndloi 3107 Waahlncton Street
Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola. Enaemble Plarlng
434 Spraea Street. Phone Fillmore 1181

RUDY SEIGER
General Mnitlcal Director

D. M. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In San Fraaelaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & chase: BLDG.

Phone, Kenriiy 54r,4. Res.. l.TOS Fifth Ave.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble,
C4»achlng. Stndio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue
Berkeley. Phoae Berkeley 53S.

Ada Clement Music School

343S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 8B8

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. CHay & Waablngtoa

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Hra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololat, Temple Emano EI. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Inatruc-
lloa. 2.',30 Clay St, phone Weat 4N»0.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

llOfl Buah Street. San Franclweo
Raaldanee Phone Franklin SO«g

Marion Ramon Wilson

1801 California St. Tel. Proapeet SSSS.

Marie Huges Macquarrie ^ary Coonan McCrea
Solo Harpist and Accompanist

Harpist Trio Moderne
1115 Taylor St. Tel. Franklin 8425

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oaklan*. TcL Ptcdmsat BOSS.

STS Sutter St. (Tnea.. Wed. and Thara.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Culture

003 Kohler A Chase Bids.

Honrjt 5 to p. m. Phone DodsUm S483

Dramatic Studio
41 Grove St., Near Larkin—Civic Center

ProfcRttlonnl Instruction in
ActlnKt Stnse Technique, Fencing:,
Mnke-up. Voice and Exprennlon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518^4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1116

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Bhase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MRS. RICHARD REES
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwoud Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6184

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6464

JOHN A. PATTON
900 Kohler a Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 36«l

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4174

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 6464

Q. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phons Ksainy MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler * Chase Bldc Tel Dou«. l«Tt

SOLO PIANISTS AND ACCOMPA.NISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrimac St., Oak. Lakeside 6435

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Francisco

tI..\HINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4457

REED~AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6355

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
45 Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg., Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.

863 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haigbt St. * Mission 3660

COSTl'MKRS

Marie Hughes MacQuarrie, the very
Rifted and charming young harpist, ap-
peared as soloist with the Cecelia Choral
Society of Stockton on Wednesday,
March 30th. of which Percy A. R. Dow
is the director. The lovely artist was
heartily applauded by a very apprecia-
tive audience and was forced to add sev-
eral encores to her already extensive pro-

gram. The trio Moderne. of which Marie
Hughes Macquarrie Is a member, the
other two artists being Christine How-
ills, flutist, and Grace Becker, cellist,

appeared in Sacramento for the McNeil
Club the following day, March 31st. The
artists rendered ensemble numbers as
well as solo groups. In Orland. on March
:i9th, the trio appeared under the aus-

pices of the University of California, and
on April 12th the Trio Moderne will give

a recital at Wheeler Hall, Berkeley, for

the English Club of the University of

California. Everywhere these talented

young musicians appear they receive

high commendation upon the excellencs

of their work. It is both novel and In-

teresting.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905s
JOHN WHITCOMB NASH

Vocal Studios

Suite 500, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Evening classes in Harmony. Especially adapt-

ed to the needs of the singer. Visitors' cards are

issued upon request.

A really remarkable little booklet entitled, "The
Plain Truth About Voice," is free. We will

gladly mail it.

CaliTorrua
Fourth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, April 10, 1921, 11 A. M.

Marion Hovey Brower
Soprano
otEerIng

Visi D'Arte, from La Tosca Puccini

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 501 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

Madam Mackay-CanteU
TEACHER OF SINGING

Cnrefiil Voice Building: Repertoire
" I of Percy
endorsed]

Mackay-Cantell is ;[Mada
Rector Stephens, by whon

Kohler & ClinHc Bldg. Phone Kearny R454
Residence Studio: 2301 Bancroft Way, Berkeley

Berk. 4230 J

Heine Piano Co •

"TAe House of Grands"

Pacific Coaiit RepreBentatlves
of the World'H Renowned

HAZELTON
EBtiibtlnhed 1848

DECKER & SON
Extabllshed 1R53

Heine
Building
(Musical

Studios

for
Artists

to

LetFRANCIS BACON
Eatahllahed 1789 Inquire

and 15 other makes
Home of the famoun WIDLTE: Piano Co.

Stockton Street at Sutter. Heine Building

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

CYRENA VAN GORDON

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the v^orld

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy cf stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
n^ilg^BAUen®B

-MASON AND HAMUN HANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 Sonth First

Sheet Mosic
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THOUSANDS ENJOY OPERATIC FEASTS BY CHICAGO FORCES
Over Four Thousand Attend Opening Performance of Otello With Rosa Raisa and Charles Marshall—Carmen With Mary Garden and Lucien Muratore

Given Before Capacity House (6000), Even Standing Room Being Sold Out—Traviata Revealed Frieda Hempel and Allessandro Bonci at

Their Best—Polacco Given Enthusiastic Welcome Home—Complete Productions Including Principals, Orchestra, Chorus, and

Stage Equipment Greatest Seen Here in Fifteen Years

By ALFRED METZGER
Th6 musical life of any community

would be without zest and energy were
It not for symphony concerts and grand

operatic seasons, for while the concerts of

soloists appeal essentially to the music
lovers who are familiar with the art, the

symphony concerts and opera seasons

appeal to a much wider circle. Of course,

there is an occasional soloist who will

attract the masses, but he or she is very

rare and does not influence the musical

life of a community to any great extent.

But beyond and above the regular sym-
phony and opera seasons of a commun-
ity so far removed from the musical cen-

ters of the country as San Francisco is,

an engagement such as that of the Chi-

cago Opera Association exercises the

greatest influence upon the public at

large, for it combines in itself elements

other than the mere musical feast. There

is the society element which has an op-

portunity to utilize music as a means to

vary its ordinary program of private

functions. There is the element of pub-

licity which gives music a prominence in

the public press usually restricted to sen-

sational events. There is the element of

universal popular appeal which convinces

students and their friends that music
after all is a vocation well worth under-

taking. Last but not least there is the

educational element which enables the

people to witness the best of a certain

musical enterprise in the world and thus

becoming enabled to set a standard by

which to judge other events of a high

class musical character. These elements

combined should do a great deal toward

the realization of the Grand Opera House
which is to be part of the War Memorial

and which no doubt will soon be started

toward its culmination.
There are various ways in which to

enjoy a grand opera season such as is

bemg given by the Chicago Opera Asso-

ciation. There are some people who are

satisfied to listen to one or two great

artists, admiring their fine voices and
artistic styles. There are others who like

to witness fine spectacular effects, such

as scenery, costumes and lighting. There
are again others who admire the general

aspect of the event, including the fine

dresses, large crowds and festive atmos-

phere. And there are finally those who
regard operatic production from the

standpoint of the ensemble effects, in-

cluding competent leading artists, effi-

cient secondary artists, fine chorus, large

orchestra, capable conductors, and exem-
plary stage management. To these latter

belong the really musical people, among
whom we count ourselves. With us it is

not a question as to whether Mr. Smith
or Mr. Jones was in the best of voice,

whether Mme. Brown was a better ac-

tress than singer, or vice versa, whether
the house was large enough or the at-

tendance satisfactory, or the acoustics

perfect. We want to know whether the

opera received a gratifying presentation,

and whether EVERY portion of the pro-

duction was given in as excellent a man-
ner as it was possible to do.

And this condition was thoroughly met
by the Chicago Opera Association at its

opening performance of Otello last Mon-
day evening at the Civic Auditorium,
when for the first time since 1906 grand
opera was given in a manner comparable
to the scenes of those days at tlie Grand
Opera House. For the first time since

then San Francisco was able to furnish

a stage sufficiently spacious and ade-

quale to house the immense settings and
obtain the effective perspectives which
can only be attained in the largest opera
houses In the world. It is well worth the
sacrifice of minor defects In an audi-

torium of the kind to which the Civic
Auditorium belongs In order to obtain
the wonderful stage effects witnessed

during the production of Otello. And so
before particularizing the artistic details
of the production we wish to compliment
Mary Garden, Jacques Coini and their
associates upon the flawless stage man-
agement and the beautiful picturesque
and historically accurate appearance of
scenery and costumes.
We also wish to call attention to the

well-trained and thoroughly proficient
chorus who did not only sing well and
absolutely in pitch, but who, unlike most
choruses, deported itself naturally and
moved about the stage in a manner con-
formant to the logical action of the story.

It is also in place to call attention to the

If you wish to judge the quality of an
orchestra listen to its brass and reed

section. It these sections are adeuately

in tune and play with expression and
uniformity of color, you may be sure that

you listen to a splendid orchestra. And
this was the case. Owing to the immens-
ity of the auditorium there may be just

a little increase in the string section but

otherwise the result was simply beyond

criticism. Pietro Cimini proved himself

an excellent conductor, bringing out the

various beautiful phrases of the opera

and occasionally securing splendid climac-

teric periods that gave you a thrill even

in that big place where tone is frequently

CH.\ni,EB MARSHALL
The DUtinffulMhcd Amerlcnn Tenor Who

.\rtli4tl<' Triumph at the OpenlnB I'ei

of the Chlciieo Opern AMxOfintlor
the Hole ot Otello

excellent impersonation of the minor
roles which were presented by Carmen
Pascova as Emilia, Lodovico Olivlero as

Casslo, Jose Mojica as Roderico, Sallustio

Civai as Montano, and B. Landesman as

a herald. The adequate impersonation of

minor roles in the way of pleasing voices,

convincing dramatic action and dignified

deportment adds greatly to the excel-

lence of any operatic production and
thanks are due the direction of the Chi-

cago Opera Association for the care
taken in attaining these pleasing results.

Before we speak of the leading artists

we wish to put in a word In behalf of

the orchestra. We understand there are

from seventy to seventy-five musicians,

and from what we heard Monday night

they belong to the best to be obtained.

restricted in volume. This proved that

the conductor was sure of his work, that

he is an expert in his art and that he
understands how to co-ordinate all the

various elements that combine to create

a complete operatic production.

Verdi's Otello is one of the most difll-

cult operas composed either on account

of Its orchestral score or vocal passages.

The orchestra Is called upon to play

some exceedingly tricky passages. This Is

specially true ot the horns and trumpets.

There are some piano and pianissimo ef-

fects that were attained with entrancing

musicianship. Then again there were
some staccato periods in pianissimo

which created a most ethereal effect.

In many respects the orchestral work
could be termed "symphonic."

And now we come to the principal

vocal artists. In reviewing their work it

must be kept in mind that the vocal score
of Otello is exceedingly dilficult. When
Verdi changed his scheme of operatic
composition from the old school of col-

oratura opera to the newer school for

which Richard Wagner had blazed the
trail he evidently did not write any more
for vocal artists of limited means. Be-

ginning with Aida he asked of dramatic
tenors and souranos a range in height
and depth that only a few truly great
singers are able to attain according to

his ideals. We find the dramatic tenor in

Aida singing a high C right in the start.

And so it is with Otello. The soprano,
tenor and baritone are called upon to

sing in high regions in a manner that is

a sure test of their extraordinary vocal

powers. If under such conditions voices

do not always attain the timbre and rich-

ness ot quality which they possess in the

particular range to which they are ordi-

narily adapted, it is not a question of

lack of efficiency, but of a natural con-

dition which such high notes absolutely

can not help but create. The higher you
play upon a violin string the more you
will reduce resonance and breadth of

tone. It would be unnatural if it were
otlierwise.

And so we find Rosa Raisa, for In-

stance, the greatest dramatic soprano we
iiave heard in years, called upon to sing

a vocal score that is in spots beyond the

ordinary confines of such a voice, and it

is done with a surety and with an artistic

finesse and accuracy that is astounding

to say the least. We find in Rosa Raisa a
phenomenon regarding vocal powers and
executive force. One time she is able to

thrill you with the vigor of her attack,

the stridency of her dramatic energy,

the bigness of her vocal organ, and again

she is able to bring tears of sympathy
to your eyes with the softness of her

tones, the elegance of her mezza voce,

the swiftly changing colors ot her intel-

lectual phrasing. We can not imagine a

finer, more musicianly. more artistic and
more effective rendition than the Ave
Maria in the last act as Interpreted by
Mme. Raisa. It was a masterly presen-

tation of one of the most beautiful con-

ceptions in operatic literature. The artist

is worthy of the homage ot every genuine
music lover.

We received a surprise in the art of

Charles Mar.nhall, who gave us an ex-

emplary Otello. We have already become
used to gratifying vocal organs among
our American artists. We have even lis-

tened to some excellent concert singers

who were expressive in their message.

But somehow we have always felt that

there was lacking that natural tempera-

ment and warmth of color in the Ameri-
can artist which the foreigner so fre-

quently exhibited. But Marshall does not

need to be ashamed to stand beside any
operatic artist in the company. He, too,

has almost unsurmountable difficulties

to overcome In the vocal score. Both as

to height and depth he is called upon
to use his uttermost resources. And he

did 80 with a success and an understand-

ing that justifies genuine commendation.
His voice is big, pliable and resonant. It

is used with such intelligence that its

pitch remains true in the most trying

episodes. His enunciation Is clear and

specially his Italian docs not possess that

foreign accent which we hear so frequent-

ly among American singers. We arc spe-

cially able to determine this when he

sings with Rimini, wliose Italian Is ele-

gant and correct. As an actor we do not

know Marshall's superior on the operatic

stage. In the last act he obtained the

dramatic climax without undue exag-

geration and without melodramatic ef-

(Contlnucd on Pane 8. Column 1)
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

Another Typical Duo-Art Program
Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet, Op. 14, No. 1
Padeiewski

Played by IGNACE PADEBEWSKI
Scherzo In B-fiat minor Chopin

Played by JOSEF HOFMANN
Kamennol-Ostrow Rubinstein

Played by HAROLD DAUER
Prelude In C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff

Played by OSSIP GADRILOAVITSCH

Llebestraum No. 3 Liszt
Played by RUDOLPH GANZ

Litany Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

You are cordially invited to organise a group of friends to hear the above zvonder-

ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange

this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinzvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn

Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI
What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Padcrewski
himself has exclaimed

:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced ivith such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today
EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Sherman,play& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose—Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
ary St.,

:o

Vnnounces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Formerly ol' Loudon

Signer de Grassi was a pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik
and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In Prasue 1907-lOOS

Also a

Piano, Organ and Theory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Grndunte of the Chicago Musical College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals
including Sight Reading, Composition, Har-

mony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BE3ING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the French

and Spanish Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mtchelenn. President;

A. L. Artlguen, Vlce-PrcB.; V. de Arrillaga, Director

Unexcelled facllitlefi for the Htudr of mnslc in all

ItM brancheM, Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FranclHCO, Cal, Phone West 4737

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM

2730 Plvrrp Tel. Fllln 4553.

MISSION PLAY e™3?iSS"°"
By JOHN STEVEN McGROARTY

Tenth Year
At Old San Chtbrlel Mission

Now Open With

FREDERICK WARDE
The Famous Shakeapereon Actor and

Cast of Over 100 Players
Ticket Offices!

LOS ANGELES; Ground Floor Pacific Electric
Building, Sixth and Main streets. Tel. 13123—13026.
Box Office, Alhambra 198.

Performances Every Afternoon—Except Mondays

—

At 2:15. Evenings, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8:15
Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00—^All Seats Reserred
E. K. Hoak, General Manager, Van Nuys Building,
Los Angeles, California,

Take Pacific Electric Car

MME. CARRINGTON L.EWYS
Prima Donna TVlth Strakosch, Mapleaon, Etc.

BMLYN LE^VYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerlr

Principal of Vlr^ll Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian' method; 14 years of sta^e experience; former prima
donna with Cara.<so and TetrasElni; coaches pupils
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 464 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Avrards Certtfleates Res., 1632 Union St. San Francisco. Phone Franklin 1325
For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

"

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
specially qualiOed in diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. 5053 J; SOS Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Pldg.

LEN BARNES

MME. LEONORE GORD6N FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Opera and Voice

Studio: Cloremont Hotel Telephone: Herkeley 9300

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

S242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Col.

For further Information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative, San Diego, Calif.

SIGMUND BEEL

emble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 75T

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. n. Pasmore—Studios: Suite 506 Kobler & Chase Bldg«
S. F.: 2530 College Ave.. Berkeley. Residence 291 Alva-
rado Rond, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparine Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, PlaniX
2015 Uroderlck St.. near CloT Telephone Fiilmoie .114

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—^TEACHER

Studtot 827 Shrnder St. Phone Park ICM

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction in Piano and Pipe Organ. Vocal Coaehlay*

Organist and Choir Director St, Luke's Episcopal Chnreh,

Studio: 30S Locust St. Tel. Fillmore 1070

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El. First Church of Christ Sel-
eutlst. Director Lorlng Club. S. F., Wed., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Sdea

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts, Season 1920-1921

20 Brookslde (off Claremont Avenue), Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 4091

SENORITA TEODELINDA TEltAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the

Royal Academy of London. For appointments PhAne* froat

7 to 9 P. M.» Prospect 6544—Galfney Building.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE GRAND OPERA SEASON

There is one thing which the visit of the Chi-

cago Opera .A^ssociation has demonstrated more
than anything else, namely, that San Francisco

needs an opera house very badly. When it is

shown that three, four and six thousand people

can be attracted to an operatic production at one

time, and that an advance sale of over a hundred
thousand dollars for a two weeks' season, can

be obtained then it is almost criminal to with-

hold from such an opera-loving community a

temple of music suited to its artistic taste. Why
delay the building of the War Memorial any
longer? Surely there can not be anything; wrong
with it. We have been told that two million dol-

lars have been subscribed. If this is so why hesi-

tate any longer? If it is true that under present

londitions another half million dollars is required

to meet expenses for material and labor, raise the

balance. Have our wealthy people who stand at

the head of the movement, not sufficient confi-

dence in the success of their own enterprise to be

afraid to raise these additional $500,000? We
hope not. Why all this procrastination with the

artistic problems of the community? We have
the same story in our Musical Association's af-

fairs. How some of our multi-millionaires hate

to part with a few dollars! Possibly they are not

as rich as we think they are.

Another thing which this season has shown
us is that the opera-going people have musical
sense in this city. They applaud the right artists

at the right time. Unlike other seasons of less

pretensions they do not insist upon encores that

would mar the continuity of the action. While
occasionally they reward a vocalist at the con-
clusion of an aria, they do not prolong the ap-

plause unnecessarily, but stop when they see the

conductor raise the baton to signal the progress
of the performance. San Francisco o])era audi-

ences have not always been so careful in observ-
ing musical proprieties. It is also a pleasure to

note the large percentage of people filling the

cheaper seats, even at times when the auditorium
is not sold out. It shows a real love for art, for

people who arc willing to undergo the inconveni-
ences of standing in line and then climbing to

the topmost rows in the balcony must love music
very dearly. The Chicago Opera Company, in

presenting grand opera as it should be presented,
with all adherence to stage settings, costumes,
adequate casting, and uniform musical excellence
before thousands of music-loving people, educate
these people to a higher conception of opera as

an art, and it will require more painstaking ope-
ratic productions if managers wish to satisiy our
people in tuture. 'i he times of barnstorming com-
panies are past for good and all.

Companies of artistic pretensions who are will-

ing to give operas at moderate prices, must now
conform to a higher ideal of artistic and mechani-
cal equipment. Slip-shod stage management, in-

competent minor artists, small and incomplete
orchestras and the other weak features of travel-

ing organizations with which we were willing

to be satisfied in the past will not be tolerated

any more. If an operatic manager expects to make
money in San Francisco henceforth, he will have
to give productions somewhat comparable to

those we are just witnessing. Even though he
may have to raise his prices somewhat, he will

find if he does not improve he will meet with
financial defeat in this city.

Someone may say that although the Metro-
politan and Chicago Opera Companies were here

before still the city supported its Lombardis, etc.

But it must not be forgotten that at those times
the seating capacity of the grand opera house or

the Tivoli were only a little over two thousand.
Now five and six thousand people go at a time.

We should not be surprised if the total attendance

of separate individuals would come higher than
forty thousand, possibly nearer fifty thousand.
This is almost ten per cent of the population.

Formerly but very few low-priced seats could
be sold. Now there are several thousand low-
priced seats at every performance. Hence a greater
proportion of our population hears these operas,
and thus is enabled to create a standard by which
to judge others. Even our Italian fellow citizens,

who always will attend Italian opera seasons,

may be seen at the Verdi performances, and they,

too, will receive an increased estimate of scenery,

costumes, orchestra and chorus than they had,
unless they witnessed these productions in their

native land. So it will be seen that San Fran-
cisco is being educated to enjoy the best ; and
none but the best, or at least as near the best

as possible, will be tolerated henceforth.

Although temporarily an engagement of this

kind requires a great deal of money (we should
not be surprised if this season will cost San
Francisco opera goers more than $200,000) but
it will be worth more than this. Indeed, the actual

value to the city in advertisement, education and
stimulant can not be estimated. It will interest

thousands of people in music who hitherto were
lukewarm in their regard. It will add enthusiasm
to the student's life. It will encourage the teacher
to know that so many people are willing to spend
high prices to hear opera. In fact it simply puts
an impetus behind our musical activities, adds
zest to our life, raises the standard of the jirofes-

sion, creates respect for music among the people
at large, and last but not least exercises a refin-

ing influence upon the mind of the community.

REAL TRIUMPH FOR HEMPEL AND BONCI

Ideal Presentation of Traviata Arouses Greatest Enthus-
iasm So Far at Chicago Opera Association Season

—

Bravos and Cheers Reward Artists

By ALFRED METZGER
Society turned out in full force on Monday evening

to give the opening of the grand opera season its offi-

cial approval. The aensation-Ioving people turned out
on Tuesday to hail Mary Garden and Muratore to the
tune of more than 6000 people and $25,000 in money.
But Wednesday night was tlie real music lovers' and
muaiciana' night. You can well leave it to your students
and genuine music loving people to select most efllcient

and delightful artists as their favorites and most appeal-

ing operas as their favorite entertainment. Although the
unprecedented attendance on the previous evening
naturally caused a reaction, still those present would
more than have filled an ordinary theatre auditorium,
and the triumph achieved by Frieda llempel and Ales-

sandro Bond will beyond a doubt add hundreds to their

admirers. We shall look confidently to gratifying In-

crease of attendance at future performances In which
these artists appear.
We said in last weeit'a Issue that the musical taste

of San Francisco will be judged by the occupancy of

the lesser priced seats, for It Is there where the genuine
music enthusiasts may be found. We were more than

gratified to find that these parts of the house were well

occupied. We were sllU further pleased to note the ex-

traordinary enthusiasm that prevailed throughout (he

evening. There were actually more curtain calls than
on any of the two previous nights and even after the

performance was at an end there were not less than

FIVE more curtain calls, a thing that so far had not

been noticed at this grand opera season. This goes to
show that the three or more thousand people in attend-
ance belonged to the musically elect. They knew they
were witnessing an excellent performance and they were
not afraid to let go. For the first time since the season
opened real cheers and bravos could be heard. Surely
Frieda Hempel and Allessandro Bonci have reason to
feel proud of their triumph.

It really was an unforgettable performance. The stage
settings were simply magnificent. The setting for the
first act was luxurious In the extreme. We have never
seen its equal even at the greatest opera houses. It can
only be employed upon a stage of the size of the Audi-
torium. The brilliant candelabra with hundreds of tiny
lights representing candles made a splendid impression.
Then the ballet was Introduced In the third act and was
as usual gracefully and effectively interpreted. It was
good to witness a complete production of Traviata. and
it sounded excellently even though we have become al-

most too familiar with the opera.

Of course Traviata. like most of Verdi's earlier operas,
centers around the coloratura soprano, Frieda Hempel
as Violetta was at her best. We never had the pleasure
to admire Frieda Hempel in oiiera, and although we ex-
pected a great deal our expectations were surpassed.
Her voice is clear, ringing, true and carries to the far-

thermost corners of the Auditorium. But above and be-
yond the beautiful vocal organ, which Is one of the finest

we have ever heard, there is the intelligence behind the
voice. It was simply thrilling to hear the florid passages
negotiated with a color and shading that accentuated
their beauty and grace. Miss Hempel left nothing un-
done to emphasize the musical value of these phrases.
She succeeded in vividly shading runs, trills, and stac-

cato passages. Her attacks were clean and certain.
Her emotional phrasing was realistic and natural. Her
acting was unsurpassable. In short, regarding the com-
bination of vocal art and dramatic force, the Violetta of
Frieda Hempel is the greatest impersonation of the role
we have seen and heard, and among the Violettas it has
been our pleasure to hear were several of the world's
greatest coloratura sopranos. If any music lover misses
hearing Frieda Hempel after this wonderful demonstra-
tion, he or she will never be able to make up for the
loss. In addition to the excellent artistic achievements
Miss Hempel's appearances suited the role. She looked
charming and in the last act did not make the scene
ridiculous by reason of too much avoirdupois. Her
gowns were rich and tasteful and her deportment simply
ideal. To say any more would spoil what we have said
already, for it would become too extravagant.

If you have not heard Allessandro Bonci in the role
of Alfredo you have not heard this role sung as well
as it can be. As a rule we hear tenors who sing the role

too heavily. Bonci with his excellent lyric tenor voice
shades the phrases to a nicety and secures every particle
of the bel canto effects which Verdi intended to infuse
into the musical periods. It is impossible to imagine
anything more beautiful than the ensemble singing of
Hempel and Bonci. The writer who really is fonder of
the manner in wliich a vocal artist expresses himself
than of the means by which he obtains such results, ex-
perienced the happiest moments of his life wJien two
such fine voices as those of Hempel and Bonci united
in revealing the artists' souls and minds in the beauti-
ful vocal phrases penned by Verdi, No wonder people
cheered and continued calling out the artists at the end
of each act, and even at the conclusion of the opera.
We are more than ever convinced that Bond belongs
among the greatest lyric tenors of the day.

It was the first time in our experience as an opera
goer when we found the last act of Traviata not tire-

some. It was done with such exquisite art. The phrasing
of the music was so sympathetic and intelligent that
one forgot the rather light nature of the composition
when compared with the tragic incidents. Both Hempel
and Bonci enacted these scenes with the most effective
pathos, the former esiiecially obtaining the sympathy
of the audience which was at times moved to tears.
Although we are writing this early Thursday morning,
our enthusiasm has not cooled, and we are not easily
enthused. Hempel and Bonci will appear this (Saturday)
afternoon in Lucia, Monday night In Riggoletto, when
a new Russian baritone will make his appearance also,
and Friday night in Elisir d'Amore, You will make no
mistake to pick out these nights to go to the opera.
Don't think because you have heard these operas that
you will not enjoy them. If you have not heard them
by a company of the magnitude of the Chicago Opera
Association, you simply have not heard them at all.

When you do hear them, you will understand better
what we mean.
Chorus and the orchestra again did themselves and

the company justice. What a relief It is to listen to a
chorus that can sing in tune, whose voices are not
marred by age. whose ensemble Is uniform and above
all whose costumes are In accordance with the period
In which the action takes place, Jacques Colnl and Mary
Garden are entitled to the gratitude of our opera goers
for giving them stage pictures In conformance with the
traditions of grand opera. There is another thing both
Hemi>el and Bonci demonstrated, namely, that it is not
necessary to shout In order to be heard. By using their
voices naturally and easily they could be heard every-
where In the Auditorium. We trust the other artists will

benefit by this demonstration.
Another artistic Improvement was the raising of the

platform upon which the orchestra is placed. The sound
became larger and it was possible for singers as well
as audience to hear the musicians. (!i: nu> Rimini as
the father of Alfredo had another opportunity to delight
everyone with his big, resonant voice and his artistic

execution. All the other roles, although minor In nature,
were entrusted to most capable singers such as Phillne

Falco, Joso Mcjlca. Desire Defrore. Sallustio CIval, Con-
slantlne Nlcolay, Anna Corcntl. Uiuseppa Minerva and
Harry Cantor.
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MATZENAUER CONCERT ONE OF SEASON'S ARTISTIC EVENTS

Distinguished Diva Sings the Best Selected Concert Program Heard Here this Season From a Vocal

Artist and Interprets It in a Masterly Fashion—Frank La Forge Sustains His Exalted

Position Among Accompanists, Composers and Pianists—Charles Carver

Adds Greatly to Enjoyment of Event

By ALFRED METZGER

Among the new onea not heard before were: Suppli-

cation and Nocturne, both dedicated to Mme. Matzen-
auer, and Sanctuary, which was sung by Mr. Carver
In Berkeley, before the Berkeley Musical Association.

Mr. La Forge played a piano composition of his own
entitled Romance, in the San Francisco concert. The
beauty of all La Forge compositions is to be sought
in their distinct Individuality of style, the adherence
to melodic principles, their emphasis of decisive emo-
tional sentiments, and the singable character of the

vocal compositions. Mr. La Forge not only knows how
to accompany but how to write for the voice, and
herein he shows his knowledge of the voice In all its

aspects, wherefore his association with a vocal artist

proves such a splendid feature of a concert program.
The three new La Forge songs consist of a more som-

bre color, while The Message, which Mme. Matzenauer
sang as an encore, represents a brighter type and al-

ways arouses the enthusiasm of an audience. In his

solos Mr, La Forge pleased his audience so greatly

that he was compelled to play two encores.

Charles Carver, basso, a young vocal artist and pupil

of Frank La Forge, was heard here tor the first time

on this occasion. Being rather tall, slightly built and
youthful in appearance, an audience may easily fall

into the error of regarding him as awkward and unused

to the platform, but In reality this is not so. "Uneasi-

ness may be the result of the appearance, and not

actually the cause of inexperience. We consider Mr.

Carver perfectly at home upon the stage. His voice

is one of the most beautiful bass voices it has been
our pleasure to hear. Its youthfulness is still apparent,

but maturity can not be obtained through tuition or

adaptability. It can only be obtained in due course

of time. Mr. Carver's voice is splendidly placed. He
uses it with fine artistic judgment. This was specially

evident during the rendition of the Mexican folk song

wherein he succeeded in obtaining certain lyric quali-

ties and certain graceful turns which are rarely heard

in a voice of the ordinary unwieldiness of a basso pro-

fundo. In the Mozart aria Mr. Carver showed fine dra-

matic sense, and the deep as well as high notes did

not exhibit any unpleasant signs of forcing. It is this

judicious use of the covered tones in both Mme. Mat-

zenauer and Mr. Carver which we personally always

admire in a singer. Of course, if it were overdone it

would not be artistic, but it it is done judiciously it is

most delightful.

Mr. Carver exhibited a certain element of refinement

and assurance that appealed to us greatly. No one

will, of course, contend that Mr. Carver is already as

finished an artist as he will be five or ten years hence.

No artist is ever finished, unless he is "done for." And
so we do not hesitate for a moment to contend that an

enviable and brilliant career awaits Mr. Carver, and

both he and Mr. La Forge have already reason to feel

much gratified with the results obtained so tar. He
proved one of the bright spots of the program.

The program presented last Sunday was as follows:

O del mio dolce ardor (Gluck), Spring Night (Schu-

mann), Sapphic Ode (Brahms), Erlking (Schubert),

Mme. Matzenauer; Aria from The Magic Flute (Qui

sdegno) (Mozart), Mr. Carver; Supplication (dedicated

to Mme. Matzenauer) (F. La Forge), Nocturne (dedi-

cated to Mme. Matzenauer (F. La Forge), Mandoline

(Debussy), Aria from Samson and Delilah (Saint-Saens)

(Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix), Mme. Matzenauer; O
Sleep why dost you leave me? (Handel), Gai il sole

dal Gauge (Scarlatti), Mexican folksong. Love Has
Eyes (Bishop), Mr. Carver; Wanderer's Nightsong (Ru-

binstein), Barcarolle (Tales of Hoffman) (Offenbach),

Etude de Concert (MacDowell), (Mr. La Forge); Ana
from Le Prophete (Ah! mon flls) (Meyerbeer), Mme.
Mme. Matzenauer, Mr. Carver; Romance (F. La Forge),

Matzenauer.

Notwithstanding the impending opening of the Chi-

cago Opera Association season the concert scheduled
at the Columbia Theatre last Sunday afternoon and
presenting Margaret Matzenauer was attended by one
of the largest audiences of the season. This did not
only prove that the distinguished vocal artist is a spe-

cial favorite in this community, but it also reflected

creditably upon the musical laste of the people who
could not be prevented from listening to such a pro-

gram even though their interest may have been di-

vided. Those who were sufficiently musical to attend
the Matzenauer concert had reason to feel gratified, for

the program was the best selected concert offering

heard here this season and the event itself was one
of the most enjoyable we have attended.

We heard some beautiful German classics in English.

Tile writer is thoroughly in sympathy with the mass of

the American public when they wish to understand
what is being sung at a concert or opera. We remem-
ber well how bored we were when we had to listen to

songs or operas in foreign languages before we under-

stood what it was all about. We can understand why
an artist, or student, or music lover familiar with for-

eign languages, and accustomed to hear songs and
operas in foreign tongues, hesitates to listen to them in

another language. But the auditor, the average man or

woman who PAYS to go to concerts is entitled to un-

derstand the WHOLE song or opera and not only halt

of it. And we know that those people, who never heard
a song in a foreign tongue, or who never understood
the words, get more enjoyment of a concert when they

are able to grasp the meaning of that which is being

interpreted.
Of course, the translation or adaption from a foreign

tongue into English must be artistic, tasteful and musi-

cal. Otherwise it would be better to sing it in a for-

eign language. Now, the translation of the Erlking

which Mme. Matzenauer used is a decidedly bad trans-

lation in every way. It is uncouth, unmusical, at times

even almost unsingable. We are certain that a much
better translation could be obtained. On the other hand
the translation of Spring Night by Schumann was ex-

ce'.lently done. The same was true of the two Bride
Songs of Schumann, which Mme. Matzenauer sang in

Berkeley and which had to be repeated.
Mme. Matzenauer belongs to that type of operatic

artists whom we enjoy hearing in concert. She handles
her voice most judiciously and carefully and pays spe-

cial attention to the phrasing and coloring of her pe-

riods. The arias from Samson et Delilah and the Prophet
were done in impressive bravura style and brought
out all the e-xcellent artistic faculties of the artist. She
understood how to gain her climaxes by gradual in-

crease of power, and at no time did she force her voice

to gain thrilling effects. She succeeded in accentuating
certain musical episodes without marring the smooth-
ness and flexibility of her fine vocal organ.
The true greatness of a vocal artist may always be

sought in the effect he or she derives from so-called

simple songs. Among the encores sung by Mme. Mat-
zenauer were such poetic lyrics as an Indian love song
by Lieurance and In the Time of Roses by Reichardt.

Here the Diva attained simply indescribaljly beautiful

results. The elegance of her phrasing, the judicious col-

oring of the most musical sentiments, the floating,

ethereal timbre of her voice combined to make these

simple works stand forth as unforgettable moments
of a delightful program.

The writer chronicles here, of course, merely his

personal impressions. And we do not hesitate to say
that the Matzenauer concert was one of the most en-

joyable experiences we had this season. According to

our way of thinking, Matzenauer is one of the few truly

great operatic artists whom we admire in concert
singing. Indeed, among the operatic vocal artists we

, have heard this season in concert Matzenauer stands

out prominently as the most versatile and most intellec-

tual. If others did not derive the same impression from
this concert as we did then their artistic taste and
ours is at variance.

After hearing Frank La Forge for the third time
within a week (we heard the Matzenauer concert in

Palo Alto, Berkeley and San Francisco), we still ad-

here to our already repeatedly published opinion that

he appears to us to be the foremost accompanist be-

fore the musical public. Why are we so fixed in our
opinion? Simply because La Forge responds to our
preconceived idea of what an accompanist should be,

namely, a background and dependable associate of the
soloist. Mr. La Forge does not merely play the notes
correctly; he does not merely phrase with judgment
and color; he does not alone accentuate rhythm and
sentiments. He does more. He absolutely fuses himself

into the character of the soloist and plays in exactly

the same spirit and atmosphere suggested by the solo-

ist. His own personality, artistically speaking, sub-

merges itself into that of the artist and thus soloist and
accompanist become one in their musical relation. We
do not know of another accompanist who succeeds in

attaining the same effect in quite such unassuming and
natural manner.

Mr. La Forge is so well known as a composer that

the public would be disappointed if a soloist with
whom he appears did not include some of his works
on the program. Both Matzenauer and her associate

artist, Charles Carver, included some La Forge songs.

WHO'S WHO AT THE OPERA

By Constance Alexandre

The question of whether San Francisco Is or le not
ready to support an opera house and naturally an
opera company of Its own is a topic which has ofttlmes
been discussed by both our resident amslcians and our
patrons of art. Since the opening performance of the
Chicago Opera Company, which, I do not hesitate for

a minute to say, is the greatest operatic organization
In this country today and I doubt whether Its equal
can be found anywhere In the world, San Francisco has
once again demonstrated that Its musical populace Is

actually opera hungry and that we are willing to make
any sacrifice no matter how great or what the cost
may be for a feast of music such as this company Is

delighting us with. It also proves to us that, that much
talked of opera house should soon become a reality,

both for the betterment of our community as well as
the progression of art in this city. However, It re-

mains to be seen whether San Francisco can afford to

support such an enterprise like a Chicago Opera Asso-
ciation or even a Metropolitan. Not that I compare San
Francisco to either New York or Chicago, for first of

all we have neither the population nor the wealth
here like there Is existing in the two cities just men-
tioned. But what we have here Is a public which can
back an organization with all their whole-hearted en-

thusiasm, their gratitude and appreciation of the many
great gifts these artists have to offer us. There is a
spontaneity here which I find does not prevail in the
East, due to the fact that there they are blase and
bored with opera resulting from the overdose of it

thrust upon them these many, many years. Now it has
become merely a habit tor the subscribers to occupy
their logos and boxes, not that they "love the opera
less," but because it has become a portion of the win-
ter's routine. Here it is a stimulant to us who get such
a treat but once every seven years, when a few wealthy
patrons are willing to give their support to the Chicago
Opera Company which enables thousands to both
enjoy a season of opera as well as to benefit from the
enlightenment derived therefrom by those In search
of musical education. Let us hope that Mary Garden,
whom I trust will hold her exalted position as general-

directress of the Chicago Opera Association for many
years, will bring her song birds to San Francisco when
our new Music Temple is once safe on its foundation,

not for just two weeks but say for two months.

During the first couple of nights of the opera I no-

ticed among the audience many of our well-known musi-

cal people as well as those of our elite. In Manager
and Mrs. Selby C. Oppenhelmer's box on Monday eve-

ning were Mr. and Mrs. Giorgio Polacco, the later be-

ing professionally known as Edith Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Kahn, Mrs. Kahn being more familiarly rec-

ognized as Frieda Hempel, whose chic appearance and
charming, sweet personality was the cause of much
admiration; Emilio de Gogorza, the famous Spanish
baritone, and Mrs. Helen WInslow. In M. H. De Young's
box was Miss Maude Fay. I noticed Mr. and Mrs. Frank
W. Healy enjoying the performance in company with
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lang. Our Symphony conductor,

Alfred Hertz, and Mrs. Hertz were among the most
enthusiastic auditors, as were Monsieur and Madame
Armand Cailleau. I saw Joseph D. Redding strolling

about during the intermission and also Mackenzie Gor-

don. Mr. and Mrs. John D. McKee, president of the
Musical Association of San Francisco, was there, as was
E. S. Heller, one of the board of directors of the same
association. Miss Alice Seckels and Myrtle Donnelly
seemed to approve of the performance if the satis-

fied expression on their faces was any proof. Others of

note that I saw were Madame Francesca Coini, a for-

mer San Francisco singer and now the wife of Jacques
Coini, stage director of the company; Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Eikus, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steindorff, Mr. and
Mrs. Uda Waldrop, Julius Waybur, president of the
Berkeley Musical Association; Walter Anthony, who
was specially engaged by the Bulletin to come here
from Los Angeles and whose musical criticisms are both
authentic as well as interesting; Dr. Emil Jellneck, Mr.
and Mrs. B. W. Jelica, Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, Mrs. Ed-
win N. Short, Mrs. John E. Birmingham, Mrs. Stanley
Morsehead, Miss Augusta Hayden, Mrs. Maude King
Clarke Upham, and Mrs. Ward Dwight.

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

HIGH LIGHTS IN MRS. CANNON'S
PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION

VI.

TECHNIC IS REAL ONLY WHEN ALLIED WITH INTER-

PRETATIVE TRUTH— THE IMAGINATION DEVELOPED
THROUGH THE STUDY OF KINDRED ARTS—AND LIFE

ITSELF (BOTH HUMAN AND DIVINE) SHOULD BE THE
TORCH BEARER.

(To be Continued Next Week.)

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING STUDIO AND
OPENING DATE WILL APPEAR LATER.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921

Editorial Note:—Tbe Pacilic Coast Musical Review is In a position lo guarantee the artistic efflciency of ihe artists represented on this page. They have esublished a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpoae

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of
\

"Le Trio Louise"
|

Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
j

Otto King—Norwegian CeUist
|

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
|

Tbree DlMtlnKulfibed ArtlMta In a Unique Chamber i

MuHlc Ensemble Prenentlns XTnuaunl ProKramn
|

ImpoaHlble to Hear Under Any Other Aaaplces i

For Dates and Terms .\ddress I

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg., I

San Francisco I

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra i

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:

C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles

Warren D. and Esther H.

ALLEN
Joint Recitals

Organist
Pianist
Lecturer
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JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From New York

Exponent of Vocal Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO DAVIES

Teacher of LOUIS GRAVEURE

//S
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\ ASHLEY

L \ PIANIST
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f j

SEASON 1921-1922

/ HAENSEL i. JONES
/ Management/ Aeolian Hall

New York City

onal Address:
irdens. Piedmont, Calif.

ex.
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KOSHLAND CONCERT BRILLIANT SUCCESS

Magnificent Residence of Prominent Social Leaders and
Music Patrons Crowded When Distinguished

Artists Give Delightful Program

The beautiful residence of Mr. and Mrs. Marcus S.

Koshland, 3800 Washington street, presented a brilliant

appearance on the evening of Thursday, April 7th, when
It was crowded with leading member.s of San Fran-

cisco's social and musical set. The object of this gath-

ering was a benefit concert instituted by Mrs. Koahland
for the benefit of the American Kindergartens in

France. It was in every sense a distinct and striking

success, for notwithstanding the single admission tick-

ets being five dollars each an unusually large demand
existed for them and consequently a handsome sum
was realized for the good cause.

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
For

Flu Vlrtn

Principal Solo Flute S. F.
Symphony Orchestra.
Formerly Principal Solo
Flute Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestia.
Solo, Ensemble. ObIls:nto

Llmlled Number of Pupils
les Addres.N, 457 Phelnn Uldg.

F. Sj-mphony Orchestra

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

Management Hugo Boucel<, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

ASWQRECITALIST
OPGENUINE MERIT
ANOHIGH'WDRTH^

COL-**""
1115Glenn Ave.

5erkel<?yCal.

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

In addition to the splendid musical program prepared
for this occasion those attending indulged in dancing,

for which pastime the spacious and beautifully ap-

pointed ballroom furnished an irresistible inducement.
Bridge players were involuntarily lured to the artistic-

ally decorated library and drawing rooms. In the lofty

hall where Mrs. Koshland had Installed a beautiful pipe

organ, a well selected musical program was presented.

Violet Silver, violinist, accompanied on the piano by
Mrs. Beatrice Becker-Levi, contributed a number of ex-

cellent solos.

Uda Waldrop delighted the assemblage with several

organ selections. Herman Heller interpreted an excel-

lent violin solo accompanied by Mrs. Koshland on the

organ. Eniil Barth also added to the enjoyment of the

evening by InlprpretIng several organ numbers. Miss

Myrtle Donnelly added to the excellence of the pro-

gram by singing a Gluck aria and the Romeo and Juliet

waltz song. Miss Constance Alexandre won hearty com-

mendation for her artistic interpretation of a group of

modern French songs. Both Miss Donnelly and Miss

Alexandre were accompanied on the |>iano by that ex-

cellent and refined pianist, Gyula Ormay. Everyone in

attendance pronounced the event as having been one

of the most distinctive and select ever given In this

city. A. M.

Madame Rose Relda Callleau, San Francisco's charm-

ing coloratura soprano, appeared before the members
and their friends of the Century Club on Wednesday
afternoon. April 6th. The occasion was lo present to the

members of this organization the songs and a little

playlet bv the late Elizabeth Mills Crothers. These

songs, which are yet In their original manuscript, are

Indeed exquisite for their poetical and tender sentl-

Solo

FRANK MOSS
PIANIST

Ensemble Accompanist

Rtudloi lloon

ManaKcmcDtt

JESSICA COLBERT
Hcamt Bolldlnv, Sun PrancUco

Constance Alexandre
ME2ZO SOPRANO

A California artist who is recognized in

Eastern music centers where she has

received the commendation of press

and public

Address: PnclOc Coast Musleai Review

801 Kohler & Chase Bids., San Francisco, Calif.

H
Lawrence jjtrauss

TENOR
Management Jessica Colbert

Studio:
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(Mondays and Thursdays)

Residence Studio : 2904 Garber St., Berkeley

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopl<ins, 408 Stocl<ton St.

Mrs.

Cecil
Mollis

Stone
CONCKHT-

ACCOMPAMST
.\ivn covrii

PHONES:
Bayvlcw 1075
Kearny 5151

nesldenee Stndloi
1N,11 Bnlhoa S).

San Frandseo

ments. The late composer wrote the verses as well as

the music of her songs and in so doing was able to

give to both text and music eriual consideration. Ma-

dame Cnilleau certainly did full Justice to these lovely

numbers. They are the type of songs which revealed

the many delightful qualities of this singer's voice to

greatest advantage. She brought out clearly Ihe many
sweet and melodious passages throughout the scores

and Invested them with a warmth and a woaUh of

emotion which seemed to touch the hearts of her audi-

tors. Her reading of the poems were so distinct that

one was able to appreciate the beauty of the text as

well as enjoy the intelligence of her musical interpreU-

lions. It is to be hoped that these songs will bo pub-

lished that they may be heard and sung by many of

our leading vocalists.
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feet. It was superbly done. We take off

our hat to Charles Marshall. He is an
artist par excellence.
We also were pleasantly surprised with

Giacomo Rimini, whose Jago, from a vocal

.standpoint, was graceful and artistic. In-

deed his tine, smooth baritone, which was
tested by the difficult score, proved far

more robust and clear than we had a
right to expect from the reports that
reached us. Indeed we enjoyed his per-

formance exceedingly. His acting, some-
how was overshadowed by the quality of

his singing. At times he seemed to sub-

merge himself into the role, but at other
times he appeared to be the concert
singer rather than the operatic actor, and
we missed that thrill which this role of

Otello used to give us when presented
by one of San Francisco's idols—Gau-
denzio Salassa. And by saying this it is

by no means our intention to enter into

comparisons. However, Rimini proved
himself a Jago of superior achievements
and unusual vocal powers. He added
greatly to the enjoyment of the produc-
tion.

Although Virgillo Lazzari enacted a
comparatively minor role, namely, that of

Lodovico, his voice and art stood out so
boldly that we do not hesitate to enu-
merate him among the principal artists.

His rich, sonorous, vibrant bass voice
rang out truly and firmly and he sang
with an emphasis and dramatic convic-

tion that could not help but strike a re-

sponsive chord in the heart of every gen-
uine admirer of vocal art. It was a splen-

did contribution to the general ensemble
and it was an uplifting of a compara-
tively small part into one of the impor-
tant phases of the performance. We
await impatiently future appearances of
Mr. Lazzari.

We wish to compliment Selby C. Op-
penheimer and his associates for the ar-

tistic manner in whicli the Civic Audi-
torium was arranged. The acoustic char-
acter was improved considerably, the
•stage was ideal, the publicity campaign
all that could be desired, and the event
attained that dignity and superiority
which a truly worthy enterprise should
always exhibit.

PngB I, Column 3)

of anyone else. Wehave witnessed the per-

formances of all the worth-while Carmens
appearing in this country during the last

twenty-five years and we certainly place
Miss Garden's among the very best. As
to whether one prefers one impersonation
to another depends of course upon per-

sonal taste, training and temperament.
Miss Garden believes in creating a rather
genteel Carmen. She adopts the French
view and adds her personal touch to It.

We have never been one of those music
lovers who regard beauty of voice above
anything else in vocal art. On the con-
trary natural beauty of voice should be
subordinated to artistic expression and
technical finish backed by realistic phras-
ing. That artist who possesses a voice of
less beauty, but secures eventual results

MARY GARDEN A UNIQUE CARMEN

;Voice Subordinated to Histrionic Art

—

Muratore a Great Don Jose—Polacco
at His Best at Conductor's Desk

By ALFRED METZGER
As we already remarked in another

part of this opera review, we do not look
upon opera from the standpoint of in-

dividual effort only. We prefer to regard
opera from the standpoint of the per-

spective, including the entire work as a
whole in which each individual contrib-
utes his or her share toward the success
of the performance. One weak link fre-

quently mars the beauty of an operatic
performance when looked upon from this

angle. The productions of the Chicago
Opera Association represent the very best
in grand operatic art. and anyone not
satisfied with these examples of musical
enterprise simply will never be satisfied

in his life.

And it is from the standpoint of ensem-
ble work that we must regard the magni-
ficent performance of Carmen given by
the Chicago Opera Association at the
Civic Auditorium last Tuesday evening.
The production was as magnificent before
the footlights as it was upon the stage,
for over six thousand people assembled
to express their appreciation for exem-
plary operatic productions. The enthus-
iasm grew as the evening progressed and
eventually hearty ovations were showered
upon Mary Garden, Lucien Muratore,
Giorgio Polacco, Georges Baklanoff and
the rest of the company. It was truly a
gala occasion and everyone was made
happy. Miss Garden, after the conclusion
of the second act, was presented with an
array of floral tributes that was incom-
parable for richness of color and magni-
tude of volume.
When a writer is called upon to pen a

review of a Carmen performance he
naturally confines himself first to an im-
pression of the title role. Mary Garden
would not be worth writing about it she
had not conceived an idea of Carmen sep-
arate and distinct from the impersonation

of her eyes than unnecessary and violent
convulsions of her body. The dally papers
already referred to her conception of
reading fortune from cards by imitating
the sang frold of a poker player, looking
at the cards In true poker fashion while
"holding them against the vest," and also
to tlie episode in the first act where she
pulls out some hair from one of the cig-

arette girls and gloats over the tew
strands before throwing them away with
an Indescribable gesture.

Much more could be said about Mary
Garden's Carmen, but this will suffice for
the present purpose. Next to Mary Gar-
den in individual effort was the Don Jose
of Lucien Muratore. Indeed it was far be-
yond the finest impersonation of this
role, both vocally and histrionically, we
have ever witnessed. The distinguished
French vocal artist was in excellent voice
and negotiated the various sentiments of
the role with an intelligence and an ad-
herence to the emotional colorings that
was truly enchanting. Mr. Muratore se-

cured every particle of shading and mean-
ing from the musical phrases. We never
heard the fiower song in the second act
presented with finer poetic instinct or

MAUY GARDEN
I'he FnnioUM Diva-lmpresaria AVho HaH Conqaered Son Francisco "With the

Fervor of Her Art and the Supremacy of the Chicago
Opera Association

Of highly artistic value, appeals more to
our taste than the singer who, born with
a beautiful voice, is unable to get the
best from it. Miss Garden belongs to

those consummate artists who accom-
plish the almost impossible with material
not overmuch promising. She possesses a
natural voice of much resonance and
warmth, lacking somewhat in flexibility

and pliancy, and she does things with it

(as for instance raising the chest tone
"up to her chin") that no other singer we
know of could do without disastrous re-

sults. But it is not a question of how you
do a thing, as it is a question of getting
results, and herein Mary Garden belongs
among the initiated. She gets artistic re-

sults beyond all expectations.

She employs her voice to create fixed

sentiments. In Carmen it is her declama-
tory style that reveals the innermost emo-
tions of the character. She lends to Car-
men a certain element of dignity in con-
trast to other Carmens that reveal an
element of abandonment and crudeness.
The withering effect of her scorn, for in-

stance, was more in evidence by reason
of the inflection of her voice and glance

greater human appeal. It was sung with
every artistic fibre in the artist's body.
The change from the love-sick swain into

the mature man and eventually into the
revengeful and jealous lover was in-

describable in its realistic force. In ap-
pearance as well as in his fine vocal in-

stincts and beauty of voice Muratore gave
us an unforgettaljle Don Jose.

Baklanoff in his six-feet-two height,

towering above anyone else on the stage,
sang the Toreador song with fine, ring-

ing voice of robust quality, and pleased
the huge audience so much that he could
easily have sung an encore had the ethics
of the artistic direction permitted him to
do so. And by the way. this rule against
encores is simply excellent. Thus the ac-
tion of the story is not interrupted and
the fine effect of a first rendition is not
marred. Desire Defrere as Morales, Ed-
ouard Cotreuil as Zuniga. Philine Falco
as Frisuita, Carmen Pascova as Mercedes.
Constantino Nicolay as Dancairo, Eu-
genie Corenti as Lilla Pastia. contributed
greatly to the fine ensemble. The quintet
in the second act could not have been
done any better. It was the best and

most accurate and artistic Interpretation
of this exceptionally difllcult number wo
have ever heard.

We wish to say a few words In praise
of Margery Maxwell as MIcaela. Her
voice rang true and pliant as well as sil-

very. She sang with much taste and her
becoming modesty, naturalness and sweet-
ness of deportment contrasted effectively
with the rude surroundings of a smug-
glers' camp.

Again the stage settings were impres-
sively tasteful and effective in color de-
sign. The lighting effects were striking,
especially In the moonlight scene of the
third act. The chorus work was extraor-
dinarily fine. The cigarette girls' chorus
in the first act was good enough to be
repeated, because of the beautiful shading
and musicianly ensemble work. The bal-
let under the leadership of Mile. Ledova
was pleasing to the eye and graceful in
execution. Specially noticeable were the
youthful appearance of the girls and also
their unquestionably handsome looks.

The most pleasant duty of the critic's
task we have left to the end. We refer to
the conductor, Giorgio Polacco. If there
was any doubt in any one's mind regard-
ing the greatness of the conductor it must
have been dispelled Tuesday evening.
Hardly ever glancing on the score, with
eyes and ears everywhere, with a mag-
netism and certainty of execution that
included every part of the production,
with the vocal phrases to be read upon his
lips, Giorgio Polacco dominated the per-
formance from beginning to end. The
tempi were correct and inspiring, the
rhythm was delightful, the phrasing of
everyone from orchestra member to the
most modest chorus member was in con-
formance to the entire artistic produc-
tion. We have never seen this perform-
ance surpassed in precision and uniform-
ity of musical shading. No wonder that
Polacco was called for after the second
act and upon not appearing being received
with unusual warmth upon his entry just
prior to the beginning of the third. Be-
tween the third and fourth acts, when
appearing upon the stage, Mr. Polacco re-
ceived an ovation in conjunction with
Mary Garden, Lucien Muratore and Bak-
lanoff.

While the acoustic properties of the au-
ditorium are somewhat improved from
the standpoint of the audience, it seems
that upon the stage and in the orchestra
pit they are still far from satisfactory.
We are told that the singers cannot hear
the orchestra, and that the conductor
even can hardly get an idea of the orches-
tral ensemble. That under such conditions
Jt is difficult to sing goes without ques-
tion, and that the artists are able to do
as well as they succeed in doing is worthy
of the highest praise and surprising in
the extreme.

MARY NASH AT THE CURRAN

Unusual interest attaches to the ap-
pearance of Mary Nash in Thy Name is
Woman, the new play by Carl Schoner
and Benjamin F. Glazer. which William
A. Brady is sending to the Curran Thea-
tre, opening tomorrow night, direct from
its season-long run at the Playhouse,
New York, in that Miss Nash has only
played in London and New York.
This gripping drama of intense situa-

tions and thrilling climaxes gives Miss
Nash a wonderful opportunity to display
her marvelous gifts, for she reaches mo^
ments that show her great versatility,
which make her one of the foremost
players of the English speaking stage.

Her supporting company is especially
strong, including that admirable actor,
Jose Ruben, as well as Rod La Roque
and John F. Morrisey. Marjorie Ram-
beau's very successful engagement at the
Curran Theatre in The Sign on the Door
will come to a close with the perform:
ance this evening.

The Institute of Music of San Francisco,
of which Arthur Conradi is the director,

gave a faculty recital recently before a
very enthusiastic and appreciative gath-
ering. Those contributing to the success
of the affair were Arthur Conradi. violin-

ist, Harry E. Van Dyke, pianist, and Mrs.
Mabel Sherwood-Willis, accompanist. The
interesting numbers rendered were as
follows: Senate,' op. 19 (Emil Sjogren);
Etude A minor, Polonaise (McDowell)

;

Arabesque, No. 2, Jardins sous la Pluie
(Debussy) ; Chaconne (unaccompanied)
(J. S. Bach) ; Magic Fire (Wagner-
Brassin), Etude Mignon (Harry E. Van
Dyke), Tarantella (Moszkowski); Ber-
ceuse (Faure), Nocturne, op. 28, No. 2

(Chopin-Conradi), Polonaise, A major (H.
Wieniawski).
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, April 11, 1921.—The all-Tschalkowsky
program ol' the Philharmonic Orchestra yesterday after-

noon came as a timely reminder that there can be
found as much and more dramatic value in symphonic
music than iu certain operas. The weak point of many
operatic attempts is that they disclose only theatrical

pose or at best pathos which cannot become really

dramatic even through the most magnificent settings.

The universal drama of the struggle between the

Inner and the outer man, between the higher and the
lower in man was forcibly and yet with due subtleness
presented by Conductor Rothwell in Tschaikowsky's
Symphony Pathetique. Here real drama, tragedy of the

soul, could be witnessed. "Bcce homo," "Behold the
Man," was the deeply delving thought Mr. Rothwell'a
interpretation conveyed in the tragic first and fourth

movements as well as the lighter allegro middle move-
ments which are distinctly overshadowed by the ada-

gios.

It was a beautifully matured performance, technically

and as regards expression. The individual emphasis
given to the themes by the various instrumental sec-

tions of the orchestra was impressive on its own merit
and in view of the unity which made phrasing and
dynamic effects most likable. The organic functioning
of this great tonal body was remarkably demonstrated
and productive of singularly beautiful effects. Mr. Roth-
well was happy in obtaining well measured tonal blend-

ing and distinct color values even in the tremendous
dynamic climaxes. These are results of fine conduc-
torlal "touch," to borrow a pianistic term, as well as
of sensitive responsiveness on the part of his musicians.

It lies in the titanic nature of this symphony that
the first and last movement made the most profound
impression, but also the middle movements found high-

ly admirable readings. There prevailed a certain free-

dom of phrasing which increased the spontaneous ap-

peal of this music. The third movement sounded like a
feast of the spirits of rhythm. The fluency and precis-

ion with which the more polyphonic episodes were ren-

dered was noteworthy.
Ilya Bronson, the soloist in the rococo variations for

'cello and orchestra, played excellently. His bowing,
equally elegant and firm, drew a tone of great volume
and warmth, indicative of fine musicianship. The phras-

ing was pleasantly animated by the graceful rococo
spirit the composer meant to convey. The delicate fili-

gree work of the solo part was presented with a
finesse only an artist of finished technic possesses.

Mr. Branson responded with an encore to the pro-

longed applause.
The program closed with a spirited reading of the

March Slave, in which the Tartar element of Tschai-

kowsky's music became rather obvious.
Mr. Rothwell's Tschaikowsky presentations are ex-

ceptionally fine and always welcome. Tschaikowsky can
teach American composers a valuable lesson, as he is a

pastmaster in combining the national with the cosmopoli-
tan idiom in music. Therefore an all-Tschaikowsky pro-

gram has an additional value for us. But it would seem
that it would even more benefit the American composer
of today to have his own works performed, specially by
an organization as led by Maestro Rothwell. There is

a great opportunity awaiting "our" Philharmonic Or-

chestra, more pregnant than the programs of the past
two seasons would reveal.

Friday and Saturday the Philharmonic Orchestra will

play MacDowell's Suite No. 2, Indian, opus 48, two
Nocturnes, Clouds and Festivals, by Debussy, the Ada-
gietto from the fifth symphony by Mahler, and Ca-
priccio Espagnol by Rlmsky-Korsakow. The Popular
Concert, closing the season, Sunday the 17th, will be
a request program.

It was the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles
which placed the city permanently on the musical map.
Now this great organization is taking the field to fully

establish the musical independence of the West from
the East A five weeks' tour will take the orchestra to

35 cities in 10 Western states. East the trip extends
to Denver and north into Canada as tar as Vancouver
and Victoria.

With the Minneapolis Orchestra disbanded, one of

the most regular orchestral visitors in the West is

eliminated, so that the spring tour of the Los Angeles
organization fills a great need and strengthens the spe-

cifically western music lite considerably.
The traveling organization of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra, headed by W. A. Clark, Jr., founder of the
orchestra; Conductor Walter Henry Rothwell and, it

his health will allow. Manager L. E. Behymer; Mrs.
Carolyne Smith, secretary-treasurer of the orchestra;
Assistant Manager William Edson Strobridge and Pub-
licity Director Harry Bell. The party will number more
than 80 persons. Seventy-five are members of the or-

chestra and soloists. Chief among the latter are Mme.
Elizabeth Rothwell, dramatic soprano, and Richard
Buhlig, the gifted soloist. These figures show that most
traveling orchestras carry a smaller number ot players
on their tours.

By Special Train
A special train will convey the orchestra, adminis-

trative staff and W. A. Clark, Jr., who has his own pri-

vate car.

The Journey begins April 21st and includes Bakers-
field, Fresno, Sacramento, Chico; in Oregon, Medford,
Eugene, Salem, Corvallis, Portland; in Washington,
Seattle, Yakima, Spokane, Aberdeen, Tacoma; in Brit-

ish Columbia, Vancouver and Victoria; in Montana,
Missoula, Deer Lodge, Butte, Helena, Billings; In Colo-
rado, Fort Collins, Greeley, Boulder, Colorado Springs,
Denver. The return is made via Cheyenne, Wyo., Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Reno, San Jose and Santa Barbara.

Next "Vear the "East"
This will be the first ot a regular series of spring

tours. An eight weelcs' excursion is already planned for
next spring, which will reach south to New Orleans
and include in the East at least Chicago, if not also the
Atlantic seaboard.

Also in the near West tlie field tor "our" orchestra is

widening. Beginning next fall regular orchestra seasons
in at least six Southern California cities will take place.

San Diego wants ten, Santa Barbara ten, Pasadena,
Santa Ana, Pomona and Ontario each four concerts. The
local season in Los Angeles will be extended to include
May.
The interest with which the guest concerts ot the

orchestra in the various cities is anticipated is great
and sincere. Thus the gift of W. A. Clark, Jr., not only
spreads the fame of Los Angeles, but it knits closer
together the communities ot the West while elevating
their cultural life.

Impresario L. E. Behymer had to undergo a serious
operation for removal of a kidney last Thursday morn-
ing, but is already markedly improved. "Bee" kept
going until the last hour dictating a raft of letters as
late as Wednesday afternoon. The medicos are com-
pletely satisfied with the course of the operation and
the rapid recovery ot their patient. Mr. Behymer is in

such fine form already that he will return to his home
within three weeks, which, however, would not permit
him to accompany the orchestra on its tour.

David J. Grauman, familiarly known as "D. J." in the
theatrical world of which he was a pioneer on this

Coast; father of Sid Grauman and halt owner ot Grau-
man's Theatrical Enterprises, died of heart failure

Tuesday afternoon at his Hollywood home, St. Francis
Court, Cherokee and Hollywood boulevard.
He complained of a cold at the theatre Sunday and,

while confined in his bed Monday, the seriousness of

his condition was not understood. Yesterday noon he
phoned F. W. Hundley, auditor ot the company, re-

garding business. Shortly after 3 o'clock the houes-
keeper found him in sinking condition. Doctors were
summoned, but he had passed away before their ar-

rival.

Sid Grauman was located at Lasky's studio and im-
mediately ordered both theatres closed until Thursday.

It is claimed that "D. J." and Sid Grauman opened the

first 10-cent vaudeville theatre in America, about eight-

een years ago, then known as the Unique Theatre, on
Market street, San Francisco, where twelve to sixteen

performances were given daily, consisting ot vaudeville

acts and motion pictures. Success attended the venture
and similar theatres were opened in San Jose, Stock-

ton, Sacramento, Fresno and Oakland.
They built the Lyceum in San Francisco and lost

both theatres in the big fire. Undaunted they produced
a mammoth tent, seating 2800 people, known as the

National, and without missing a performance, built a
corrugated iron building on the outside ot this tent.

Three years later a $300,000 theatre was built on Mar-

ket street between Fifth and Sixth. They then built

the Imperial and Mission Theatres in the Mission dis-

trict.

Locally the company owns and operates Grauman's
Million Dollar Theatre and Grauman's Rialto.

Mr. Grauman is survived by a widow and his son.

Mr. Grauman was born in Louisville, Ky., March 30,

1853.

The heads ot the city administration, many well

known film producers, exhibitors and actors paid the
moving picture magnate the last tribute. The Grau-
man Orchestra, under Conductor Guterson, provided

fitting music during the last ceremonies.

Enter: The Municipal Band ot Los Angeles!
In a concert free-tor-all Wednesday evening, April

20th, at the Auditorium on Fifth and Olive.

Thanks to the energetic efforts of the L. A. Wood-
wind Club, J. Cronshaw, president, Los Angeles will

soon possess the rich civic and musical asset ot a fine

band of 60 pieces. The concert of the Municipal- Band
of Los Angeles, as the organization will be called, is

under active preparation. Rehearsals have been held

for two weeks under George Multord, the well known
leader of the Catalina band, who will conduct the

"debut" concert. Vocal and instrumental solo nmn-
bers are included in the attractive program, which will

be the prelude to an indefinite series of free perform-
ances by the new musical organization.

A feature of the musical schedule proposed by the

Municipal Band will be wide variance of hour and loca-

tion concerts, so that the entire population of the city

will be able to enjoy the concerts without having to

leave their neighborhood.

"Called for the best of them;
Loving the rest ot them;
Bold with the courage of red-blooded men;
Fill'd with good-fellowship;

Smiling from heart to lip;

Proud ot the gifts ot Bohemian men."
—such was the bearing of "The Bohemians of Los
Angeles," who on Wednesday night celebrated the tor-
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mation of tlieir club at the Blue Room of the Athletic
Club with sparkling mirth, fine music, good tales and
clever tricks. Altogether the Bohemians of Los Angeles
lived up to tlie motto so cleverly worded by their vice-

president, Charles de la Plate, who also had written a
Jolly tune to the verses. It resounded not only once but
five times after President Alexander Saslavsky had
turned over the gavel to Winter Hall, who with the gift

of gab of a bi-illiant actor unloosed a multitude of
"high Jinks."

It was only three months ago that a few musicians
resolved to form a club after the fashion of the Bo-
hemian Clubs in New York and San Francisco. Sons
of all the sister arts Joined as well as professional men
of diverse callings, to cultivate goodfellowship and to

encourage the best in music, art and literature. Now
the club counts close to one hundred members and
proved with its first program that art, serious and gay,
has double charm when enjoyed in good company.

An "official" and accordingly a joyful rendition of the
"Song of tlie Bohemians" with solo voices, chorus and
a "symphony" orchestra opened the program proper.

The "soloists" were Patrick O'Neil, Anthony Cadson,
Charles de la Plate, George Walker and Z. Earl Meeker.
The "solemn" performance was conducted by Alex-
ander Saslavsky, who wielded a branch of holly instead
of a baton most effectively.

The Saslavsky Trio, consisting of Alexander the
Great in person. Addling; Robert Alter, the congenial
barrister-'cellist, and Mrs. Kate Hall, the gifted Austral-

ian pianist. Their music was so well liked that they had
to play also the second movement of the D-minor
Arensky trio.

George Walker, the former basso of the Berlin Royal
Opera, delighlcd Ills hearers with a ballad by Purcell

and Loewe. He brought down the house with an irre-

sistible parody of Sullivan's Lost Chord, epitomising
the woes of the man who finally gets the "call" and
then after all finds himself cut off. Mr. Vernon Spencer,

the well-known pianist, added to the fun of the musical
persiflage with emphatic accompaniment.

Mrs. Katie Hall at the Piano and Alexander Saslavsky
once more demonstrated their distinguished art with

two movements from the Brahms Sonata In D and found
warm admirers.
The "altitude record" of the "high JInka". however,

was reached in the Kinder Symphony by Haydn. Alex-

ander Saslavsky again assembled an impressive orches-

tral and vocal ensemble. Misses Modesta Mortenson and
Lala Fagge, Mrs. Wes.sels, Mrs. Hermerick, Edwin
Clark, Robert Alter. John Terry formed the string, brass

and percussion sections. The woodwind section was
manned wiht soloists exclusively, Vernon Spencer. Pat-

rick O'Neil. Winter Hall, Dr. Eugene Davis and Charles

de la Plate displaying "wondrous" beauty of tone and

phrasing in the nightingale, quail and cuckoo calls. An-

lb ny Carlson tinkled tlie triangle with bewliching

effect. Haydn Jones became a virtuoso of the tambou-
rine, while it took George Walker, a basso profoundo. to

coax wails out of a hlghtenored rattle. It Is Impossible

lo estimate whether the blending of tone, the phrasing,

or the dynamic and rhythmic effects could be surpassed.

Suffice to say. that Maestro Saslavsky and his artists

were rendered an ovation that would make any other
orchestra turn green with envy.
Winter Hall then entertained charmingly with humor-

ous stories, followed by Don Turley, a wizard of the
sleight-o'-hand craft.

The Trio Impromptu, J. Spenser-Kelly, Clifford Biehl
and Charles de la Plate revealed their musical versatili-
ty by singing three terzets: Winter Song, Babe of Ken-
tucky and Copper Moon with fine effect. The nature of
the clever arrangement was that every one of the three
artists selected one number without the knowledge of
his companions so that they had to sing It prima vista.
Miss Doris van Loan was a versatile accompanist.
With a gracious toast to the lady-guests by Winter

Hall and the Song of the Bohemians ended this moat
charming and successful party.

The officers of The Bohemians of Los Angeles are
L. Alexander Saslavsky, president; Charles Henri de la

Plate, vice-president; Dr. Eugene Davis, secretary; Jod
A. Anderson, treasurer: Board of Governors—Thomas
Taylor Drill, Anthony Carlson. Edwin H. Clark. Histori-
ographer, Vernon Spencer.

In response to several requests from singers who wish
a copy of the words to the satiric version of Sullivan's
Lost Chord as sung by George Walker at the High Jinks
of "The Bohemians of Los .\ngeles ", I am appending the
lines of the The Lost Call.

Seated one day In the office.
Distracted and 111 at ease.
I wildly Jiggled the phone hook.
And Central Bald; 'Number, Please."

That she ansv

It killed me with sheer amazement.
It thrilled me with Herce delight.
For when she repeated the number.
She ACTUALLY got It rlshl.

I glued the phone to my eardrum.
And my heart bent high and fast.
As I said to myself "Kureka",
I shall get the call at last.

I waited, and wnllcd. and waited.
Once more I seized the hook
Between my thumb and my flnger.
And shook, and shook, and shook.

But I listened and listened vainly.
The nun had waned and set.

And the atnrs were out. but Central
Had made no answer yet.

It may be she'll

that

V and then.
In Heaven,
voice again

Hecht la still In town, we are Informed, but could not

be located This Is not the flrsl time that our clubs kept

.iecrel the appearance of eminent artists. May Mukle
played before the Friday Morning cnub last fall under

similar circumstances. This does not seem fair to the

artists who may well expect the clubs to announce thslr

recitals in keeping with the importance of their sololsta.

An Invitation Is herewith extended to visiting artists

to communicate directly with this office.



LOS ANGELES NEWS
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MlBS hemi Fnizoe, mezzo-soprano from San Francisco,

will be tho soloist at the Ellis Club Concert tomorrow

night. J. B. PouUn will conduct with Mrs. M. Hennlon

Robinson at the piano.

The L. A. Oratorio Society under John Smallman will

present the Hymn of Praise by Mendelssohn and St.

Cecelia mass by Gounod on Thursday. The soloists are

Mavcella Craft, the wellknown prima donna soprano,

Clifford Biehl, tenor, and Charles de la Plate basso.

Dr Ray Hastings, organist, and members of the Phil-

'harmonic .Orchestra will also participate in the per-

.formance.

Miss Elsie Younggren, soloist of the Riverside Mis-

sion Inn, and artist pupil of John Smallman, gave a

successful recital at the Ebell clubhouse last Tuesday

evening. Miss Younggren sings with fine musical under-

standing, so that tlie charm of sweet and clear notes

is distinctly appealing. She possesses ease of technic

and shows good training. Her diction is distinct and her

.interpretation pleasing.

Dr Davis presented Miss Creta VirDen pianist, in a

program consisting of Liszfs Etude in D Flat, Chopms

Fantasie in F Minor, and the Schubert-Tausig March

Militaire. Her playing received most complimentary at-

tention from members of both the Matinee Musical Club

and the Wa-Wan Club, before which she appeared.

Charles B. Pemberton, successful composer, is writing

a trio for flute, 'cello and harp, which will be presented

next season by the Trio Intime.

Oscar Selling, eminent violinist and much sought

teacher, has re-opened his studio as member of the

Egan School faculty.

'

Miss Mildred Marsh, pianist, who recently returned

from New York City, where she spent several months

concertizing, has reopened her studio at the Little

Theatre Studio Building. While east. Miss Marsh had

several of her own compositions published, which are

proving exceptionally popular.

Winifred Hooke announces a piano recital of modern

works on Tuesday morning, April 19, at 11 m the Little

theatre. Assisted by Axel Simonsen, cellist, she will

play the sonata for piano and 'cello by Ornstein, and the

Sonata Opus 57 No. 5, by Scriabine, none of which have

been heard here before. A group of smaller pieces by

Blanchet and Scriabine and modern English composers

-will complete the program. Miss Hooke is considered

an unusually fine exponent ot modern music. Both

Miss Marsh and Miss Hooke are also members of the

Egan School staff.

Ilya Bronson, the solo-'cellist of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra, announces a sonata recital together with Mrs.

May Macdonald Hope, pianist of the Los Angeles Tiio

to take place after the return of the orchestra £rom its

spring tour. The Los Angeles Trio will give its last

concert of the season on the 18th. The program consists

of the Henry Schonefeld Sonata opus 53 tor violin and

piano, the Arensky Trio in D minor, the Brahms B

major Trio opus 98.

An AU-American program by the Saslavsky Trio on

the 15th is being anticipated with much interest.

On the 18th the Woman's Orchestra under Henry

Schoenfeld will give its second concert. A pretentious

program, including the Italian Symphony by Mendels-

sohn, Weber's Preziosa Overture.

The Hollywood Community Orchestra will be heard

in a program of its own on Saturday, the 23d. Jay Plowe,

the well-known flutist who is the conductor, has been re-

hearsing- with the forty players for several months.

Florence Middaugh, contralto, is to appear as soloist

on several programs the coming week. March 27, she

gave a series ot selected songs at the Sunday evening

concert at the Ambassador, Miss May Orcutt at the

piano Friday Miss Middaugh and Bessie Chapin will

be joint soloists at a concert in Ventura and on the

2th inst., will give a program at the Ebell Club.

Manager Behymer will present Jan Kubelik, the fa-

mous violinist, on the 19th and 23rd. The Philharmonic

Orchestra of New York will give two concerts, on the

21st and 22d. The well-known Bolm Ballet with the

Little Symphony under Barrere, the great flutist, is due

here May 3d, 5th and 7th.

The San Francisco Chamber Music Society appeared

in recital before one of our leading Clubs. As no advice

regarding this enjoyable event was received; neither

from the artists nor from the club, tbis office Is not in

a position to include a review of the concert. Mr. Elias

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus has announced the date of

her annual concert as the evening ot the twenty-sixth,

at the Gamut Club Tlieatre. The assisting artists are to

be Mme. Ariadna Roumanova, composer-pianiste, and

Miss Grace Andrews, accompanist.
' The program groupings will be request songs, Spanish

and Russian.
.

She will also give a purpose program, entirely of

Spanish songs, before the Riverside Polytechnic High

School on the twenty-ninth, and a program of tradition-

al themes before the Jefferson High School of Los An-

geles, May 20.-
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Richard Buhlig, who has been conducting master

claaaes locally during the last five weeks, will play two

programs tor his pupils and their guests on the 14th

and 2l3t Insts. The flrat program offers Variations on a

motif ot Bach, three piano pieces of Beethoven, and a

sonata.
The second program has scheduled an entire Beetho-

ven program, the Sonata E Major, A Major and C Minor.

These two concerts are attracting widespread attention

among the professionals and serious music students.

Brahm van den Berg, the pianist, received a letter

this week from E. R. Blanchet, the Swiss composer,

whose compositions he has used extensively on his pro-

grams this season. Mr. Blanchet has just finished a con-

cert etude, dedicated to Mr. van den Berg which he

declared is one ot the best things which he has written.

For his coming concert Mr. van den Berg has found a

Blanchet composition of character. It is an episode from

the Turkish suite, and is called Au Jardin du Vieux Serail

(In the Garden ot the Old Seraglio). The composer

seems to have the garden of the Sultan in Adrianople

in mind, for the composition has the crarming oriental

atmosphere unmistakably depicted.

Every selection on the coming program suggests a dif-

ferent country, tor instance, the Sonata by Godowsky

is Polish, the Blanchet number, Turkish; the Albeniz

number, Spanish; the composition by Balakirew, Rus-

sian, and the Liszt numbers, Hungarian.

Helen Klokke, whose coming concert at Ebell Club

Auditorium on Friday evening, April 29, promises to be

one of the most artistic Dramatic recitals this season,

has decided to give the last act of Monna Vanna as one

ot her numbers.
Miss Klokke gave a Dramatic Reading ot the whole

play ot Monna Vanna at the Little Theatre just pre-

ceding the opening of the play ot the same name,

which was directed by Hedwiga Reicher, and her sym-

pathetic portrayal of the different characters stamped

her as an artist of rare intellectual understanding.

In order to give the different numbers on her program

the proper atmosphere. Miss Klokke has choosen gowns

and stage settings in novel coloring design.

Beside the selection from Monna Vanna, she will give

scenes from Shakespearean and Modern Plays and a

group of poems set to music by Monimia Laux Botsford,

tor which the composer will play the accompaniment.

effectively used by Carll Densmore Elinor in his score

to The Mistress of Shenstone at the California Theatre.

The Overture to The Beautiful Galatea by Suppe is

another well-played selection on the program of this

week.

LOS ANGELES MOTION PICTURE
MUSIC

AT GRAUMAN'S
Grouped around a magnificent setting of floral pieces

contributed by friends of the late David Grauman, were

thirty-five singers an dthe orchestra, who opened the

Concert at the Grauman Theatre a few days ago with

Handel's Largo as an impressive tribute to the memory
of the well-known theatreman. Standing the huge audi-

ence joined the performers in silent thought for the

man who had become a pioneer in the realm ot the

theatre.
Then, quite in keeping with the imperturbed attitude

the late "D. G." showed at all times and exigencies, the

musical program took its charming course. Conductor

Guterson's All-Waltz program proved one of the most

pleasing events of the season. In reality it was an inter-

national dance program, as it included the Waltz of

America, Wedding of the Winds by John T. Hall, that

of Russia and Poland with compositions by Tschaikow-

sky (Waltz of the Flowers), and Chopin. France was

represented with Music by Durand, Spain by La Zar-

zuela of Pietro Lacome and Vienna with The Blue Dan-

ube, an arrangement which pleased greatly through

selection and rendition.

Ettore Campana, the baritone soloist, sang Largo al

Factotum from Rossini's Barber of Sevelle with spon-

taneous effect, combining brilliancy of technic and

humor, so that he was warmly applauded.

Following on the steps of his spontaneous success,

Mr Grauman announces that Signer Campana has been

engaged for next Sunday, April 17, when he will sing

in duet with Miss Norina Coleman, one of his pupils

tor whom much praise has been given. In addition. Miss

Coleman will render a solo number. The regular pro-

gram will consist of a Symphony Concert, including

Unfinished Symphony, Schubert; Midsummer Night's

Dream, Mendelssohn; and Tannhauser March by R.

Wagner.

MOVING PICTURE MUSIC AT THE CALIFORNIA

Notable among the musical features of Los Angeles

cultural life are the daily concerts by the California

Theatre Concert Orchestra, under the direction of Carli

D. Elinor. This splendid symphonic body numbers some

fifty seasoned, experienced musicians, many of whom
have devoted their careers mostly to grand opera and

symphony orchestras. Mr. Elinor's orchestral settings

to the feature pictures at the California reveal, each

week, the maestro's remarkable knowledge of musical

literature, both popular and classic, and a visit to this

rich palace ot the cinema art has a double significance,

because not only is the California a house ot discrim-

inating patronage because of its super-productions ot

the screen, but the programs, as set to these photo-plays

are so cleverly synchronized as to prove highly educa-

tional as well as entertaining.

The California Theatre is under the management o£

Fred A. Miller, who, with Mr. Roy Miller, also control

the Miller Theatre, a half block south. At the latter

house a new $30,000 Robert Morton symphonic organ is

being installed, with a view to making the musical fea-

tures at this theatre take rank with the best in Los

Angeles motion picture houses. Mr. Charles R. Baker,

for many years manager ot the San Carlo Grand

Opera Company, is acting manager of Miller's Theatre.

Music from Tschaikowsky Fifth Symphony is being

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

No musical event in recent years, save perhaps the

present engagement of the Chicago Grand Opera Com-

pany, has awakened keener interest among music lovers

in San Francisco and nearby cities than the coming of

the nationally famous Philharmonic Orchestra of New
York. This great orchestral body holds a unique posi-

tion in the history of musical America. It is the pioneer

ensemble organization of the country and is held more

in the nature of a great American inslitution vieing in

importance with the big opera companies themselves

than as a musical attraction. The present is the 79th

season of the New York Philharmonic and records show

that it is the third oldest symphony orchestra in the

entire world and the oldest in the United States. It was

founded in a modest way eight decades ago and year by

year has grown until its position today ranks it among
the greatest symphony forces the country possesses.

The two engagements which Manager Selby C. Oppen-

heimer has arranged in this vicinity tor the Philharmonic

are m^de possible only through his giving a substantial

guarantee to the directors of the orchestra and the fa-

mous players under the baton of their leader. Josef

Stransky, and his associate director, Henry Hadley.

They will play in the Exposition Auditorium on Sunday
afternoon, April 24th, and in the Greek Theatre on the

campus of the University of Berkeley on next Saturday

night, April 23rd. The present arrangement ot the Audi-

torium will be retained for the orchestral concert.

The program to be played in Berkeley includes

Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 4, Strauss' tone poem
Death and Transfiguration, Wagner's Tannhauser Over-

ture, and Hadley's The Culprit Fay. The San Francisco

program is composed of Beethoven's Fifth (C minor)

Symphony, Bach's Prelude, Choral and Fugue, Sibelius'

tone poem The Swan of Tuonela, Wagner's Prelude to

The Mastersingers and Hadley's symphonic poem Sa-

lome. Hadley will conduct his own compositions. Tickets

for these events are now obtainable at Sherman, Clay

& Co. , .

BOLM'S BALLET WITH UNIQUE MUSIC

Perhaps nothing from a theatrical or musical stand-

point is nearly so fascinating to the average seeker of

the better form ot entertainment than the interpretation

of classic music through the medium of the dance. Some
of the innermost emotions of the great composers are

best expressed in the dance and the most potent factor

in developing this medium of musical understanding has

been the choreographic schools of Russia.

From this source comes Adolph Bolm, leader of his

cult and one of the greatest male dancers. San Fran-

ciscans will remember Bolm as the outstanding feature

of the Imperial Russian Ballet during the engagement
at the Valencia Theatre several years ago.

Bolm has remained in America to assume the direc-

tion of dancing with the Metropolitan Opera Company
and during bis regime in the big New York Opera House
he has extended his fame from virtuoso to director and
his remarkable production of Rimsky-Korsakott's "Coq
d'or" has been the mos discussed ballet production the
Metropolitan has ever undertaken.
Bolm is now at the head of his own organization of

Russian dancers which he has termed the "Russian Bal-

let Intime" and which is now presenting what has been
termed some beautiful series ot stage pictures. Asso-

ciated with Bolm in his enterprise is Georges Barrere,

one of the most noted flutists, conducting the Little

Symphony, an organization of 14 chosen players pecu-

liarly adapted to the work their leaders have in hand. '

Most unusual and varied programs will be given by
this delightful combination in the Greek Theatre at

Berkeley on Saturday night, April 3pth, and at the Col-

umbia Theatre in San Francisco on the Sunday after-

noons of May 1st and 8th. The Barrere players will

offer such seldom heard works as Gretry's Cephale et

Procris, Hadley's Flowers, Gluck's Orpheus, Pierne's
For My Little Friends, Gluck's Iphigenie en Aulide, and
works by Carpenter, Godard, Saint-Saens, Perilhou, etc.

The dance selections on the various programs are
made up of interpretations of works by 'Tschaikowsky,
Schubert, Adolph Adams, Seeling, (31uckhoff, Liszt,

Glazounoff, Chopin, Mendelssohn, Faure, Prokofleff, De-
bussy, etc.

Special curtains and original lighting effects most ar-

tistically designed are cleverly employed in the inter-

pretation of these dances, and Manager Oppenheimer
firmly believes that this attraction will prove to be the
crowning delight of his extraordinarily heavy musical
year. ^

Kajetatr AttI and Harriett Bennett appeared at the
High School Auditorium, in Santa Cruz, Calif., on April
7th. under the auspices of the Saturday Afternoon Club.
Both the famous harpist and the young soprano were
enthusiastically received by an audience who were not
satisfied with the generous number of selections ren-
dered but insisted upon encore after encore. Their suc-

cess there was instantaneous and they will no doubt
meet with a warm and hearty welcome by the musical
people of Santa Cruz whenever they may have the good
fortune to appear there.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouKk Vocnl and Dramatic Tralnlns:

ISae iraaUnetoa St. Phone Pranklln 1721
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ALCAZAR

"Up-to-date plays regardless of royal-

ties" is the motto being lived up to by
Belasco & Mayer of the Alcazar Theatre.
Heretofore it has been the custom of all

stock managers to put on I he so-called

"good old shows" and keep down the ex-

pense. At the Alcazar, under the manage-
ment of Lionel B. Samuel, a new prece-

dent has been established. Pay for the

rlgbt type of plays and the results will

speak for themselves. Following this

statement comes the announcement that
Wedding Bells will be next week's at-

traction at the Alcazar, It recently played
at the Curran Theatre in this city to

$3,00 prices. Today Wedding Bells is the
sensation of the age in London, England.
The piece deals with a young man

who recently secured a divorce from his

flrst wife owing to the fact that he sin-

cerely believed that she didn't love him.
When the play opens he is about to

marry for the second time, when his con-

science tells him he must tell some one
of the former marriage. In order to re-

lieve his mind he tells his former trou-

bles to his pal, who is to act as his best
man at the second wedding, and so the
play goes on.

Three Paces East, Anthony Paul Kel-
ly's dramatic hit, is the current attrac-
tion played to capacity business. There
will be the usual Thursday and Saturday
matinees.

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

Now Conducting His Artist Ensemble In a

Series of Entre Acte Concerts at the

MaeArlhnr Theatre, Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Falton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Giacomo Minkowsky
accept a limited nurnher of pupils

The Music calendar for Mills College
promises to be of especial interest to

music lovers during the remaining weeks
of the semester, Friday afternoon, April
15th, two students who have majored in

music—Miss Eleanor Klink and Miss
Gladys Washburn—will give a piano and
'cello recital in Alumnae Hall on the
Mills campus. Among the numbers which
they will play will be compositions from
Bach, Simon, MacDowell and Rover.
Sunday afternoon, April 17th, the

vested choir of the college will give the
Half Hour of Music at llie Greek Theatre,
Berkeley. This choir of forty voices will

sing a processional and recessional, and
will also sing eight other numbers. The
choir will be assisted by Miss Anita
Hough, Miss Lotta Harris, Miss Marian
Towt and Miss Mona Wood, vocalists.

Wednesday evening, April 27th, the an-

nual piano and vocal concert will be held
at the Fairmont Hotel. San Francisco.

Sunday, May 1st, the regular organ re-

cital of Wm. W, Carruth will be given in

Lisser Hall on the campus.

Monday, May znd, there will be a stu-

dent organ recital, also held In Lisser
Hall.

Wednesday, May 4th. will be a piano
recital by Miss Bernice Starratt and Miss
Isabel Becker, and the following evening,
Thursday. May 5th. the original composi-
tion concert, under the direction of Wm.
J, McCoy will be given at Hotel Oakland,

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical
Review. $3.00 per year In advance.

The Principal Con-
ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-
trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-
ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly
upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the rrusic you love

best just as you love best to play it. It gives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu ha>e no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price. $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Iratrumenla in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 MIselon Street

San Francleco San Francisco

321 Sixth Street 121 ** 1«« Street

Richmond San Joee

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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NEW YORK ENJOYS ORATORIO FESTIVAL

Walter Damrosch and New York Symphony With Dis-

tinguished Soloists and Fine Chorus Present Chil-

dren's Crusade, St. Matthew's Passion

and Dream of Gerontius

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, April 3, 1021—The musical season is slow-

ly coming to an end. and now the most important or-

chestral concerts are over. The National Orchestra has

several more concerts to give, and Bodansky is again

at the helm. The most important music given this past

•week has been the oratorio festival at the Manhattan

Opera House, where Walter Damrosch has led the New
York Symphony Orchestra with chorus and distin-

guished soloists, in great music. The first performance

was the Children's Crusade, of Gabriel Pierne, in which

Miss Garrison and Miss Ottilie Schillig, Mario Chamlee

and Royal Dadmun had the leading solos. The chorus,

a massed group of some 800, with many school chil-

dren besides, were seated on a huge scaffolding which

filled the vast stage. The music was sung in English,

and the chorus showed careful rehearsals, m having a

good attack and clean diction. The music has charm

and appeal, but is not strikingly original. It was much

appreciated and the soloists received their well deserved

share in the applause. The second performance wa,s

Wednesday evening, the 30th, and the St. Matthews

Passion of Bach was the ottering. This great and glor-

ious music was sung with deep reverence for its sacred

character, and no applause was permitted until the end

of the first and second sections. The soloists were

Marie Sundelius, Marguerite D'Alvarez, George Meader,

William Simmons and Reinald Werrenrath, in his accus-

tomed part of Jesus. Finer singing or understanding of

this difficult music I have never heard, with a deep-

seated seriousness and religious appreciation which

makes it live long in one's memory. To Meader, who

had the most diflicult part of all to sing (the Narrator),

should go stellar honors; his work shows him a

rare artist and musician. The music lies cruelly high

for tenor, and in spite of this every word he sang car-

ried through the place, and was easily understood. Ihe

other soloists lent distinction to their parts, and the

chorals were wonderfully well sung. Mme. D'Alvarez

quite surpassed herself in her share of the work.

The Dream of Gerontius of Elgar was the next work

presented, with Chamlee, Frieda Klink and Fred Pat-

ton as soloists, and this high water mark of English

choral music was well sung and enjoyed. It is English

to -the core, efltective, and at times very beautiful, but

at others extremely dull. A Bach-Wagner program en-

listing Mme. Easton and Clarence Whitehill, as well as

the Bach singers from Bethlehem, and also the Verdi

Requiem, were offerings of the week. In the later,

Chamlee and Peralta are leading soloists, and it is ex-

tremely gratifying to find two Califomlans on the list,

and to know that they acquitted themselves so splen-

didly. Next week Miss Anglin will co-operate with Mr.

Damrosch, and two performances of the Iphegenia with

Mr Damrosch's music will be given. I do not think they

will be as effective indoors as they were at the Greek

Theatre, but I am sure they will he most interestingly

done.

There were several most interesting events in the

concert field. The one which stands out as unique was

the Jlarp Convention's first assembling at Carnegie

Hall the 29th, when sixty well known harpists assem-

bled' to play the Handel Largo. It was so impressive

that they were obliged to repeat it. Miss Maud Morgan,

veteran artist, led, and later played several solos. John

Freund of Musical America read a well expressed ad-

dress and a lengthy program followed, with Viola Bates,

soprano, as assisting soloist. Mr. Carlos Salzedo brought

an individual note to the evening in his playing of tlie

Widor Chorale with Variations, accompanied by his

own recording of the piano part on the Duo-Art. The

unity achieved was in every sense remarkable and bal-

anced, and proved Mr. Salzedo a Duo-Artist in more

senses than one. The climax of the evening was the Bach

Suite, in which Salzedo and six of his pupils played.

It was the same ensemble which recently returned from

a successful tour. The concert made one conscious of

the harp's tremendous possibilities, of color and expres-

sion. X hope it will awaken in the American composer

a desire to write for the instrument, and enrich its lit-

erature. There were other convention meetings which I,

as a member, was requested to attend but unfortu-

nately could not.

Nina Koshetz, a Russian soprano recently arrived,

gave her first concert at the new Town Hall on Easter

Sunday afternoon, and aroused tremendous enthusiasm

as she did when soloist with the Scola Cantorum a

while back. She gave us many novelties in her native

tongue, none of which was lovelier than an unpublished

song of Scriabin's, dedicated to her, for her sole use.

Hers is a name to be remembered, as an artist who
gives one a real thrill.

At Mme. Helen Tas' violin recital, the 28th, the

chief pleasure of a well selected program was the

Brahms D minor senate, in which she was assisted by
Bos, and among her shorter numbers Frederick Jacobi's

Prelude was so well liked that the audience immediate-

ly demanded a repetition. I understand that Gardner

played it recently in San Francisco.

Harold Morris, the young composer-pianist, of whose
senate I recently wrote, was the concert giver at Aeol-

ian Hall the afternoon of the 8th, and on this occasion

presented three sonates. This, in itself, is a rare record

for any composer, and that they were unusual and
splendid musically, makes the record that much more

BO. Morris plays his own music with authority, and is

musicianly in all he undertakes. John Church has pub-
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lislicd the one In B minor, and the other two (one tor

violin and piano. In which he had the assistance of Al-

bert Stoessel), and one for piano solo, were much en-

Joyed, and will, I hope, soon reach publication. It is to

men of Mr. Morris' fine idealism and sterling musician-

ship that we must look for the development of Ameri-

can music, and what he has already done proves him

a standard bearer of wliom we are Justly proud.

Pianistically, the week had less than usual of Inter-

est, except the Lhevinne concert, which filled Carnegie

Hall on the afternoon of April 2nd. He was in wonderful

form, and his limpid, exquisite tone roused his audience

to great excitement. His program was made up of many
unfamiliar things—Beethoven's E fiat variations and

fugue, several etudes, a Caprice and Prelude of Rubin-

stein, and a Chopin group. The Rubinstein things were

of pianistic interest, but expressed little, though Mr.

Lhevinne played them delightfully. I had not heard him

for several years, and found the well remembered lyric

quality and subtle color sense I have always so ad-

mired, but the rugged, more masculine side I did not

find, to my personal disappointment. His rare technical

facilities are a Joy, but I really missed a more personal

message than he gave us.

DELIGHTFUL CONCERTS IN HUMBOLDT COUNTY

The Music Department of the University of California

Extension Division has arranged two delightful con-

certs in Humboldt County at the end of the week, one

at Scotia on Friday evening, April 15th, and the other

at Areata on Saturday evening.

The artists who will appear are Marie Hughes Mac-

quarrie, harpist; Albert E. Rosenthal, 'cellist, and John

Patton; (a) Pantaele (DonUottl-Zabell, (b) Medley

(Original), (c) Spanish Dance (TedeschI), Mrs. Mac-

quarrie; (a) Ave Maria (Schubert), (b) Moment Musi-

cale (Schubert), (c) Spinning Song (Popper), Mr. Ros-

enthal; English Group— (a) Clown's Song (Twelfth

Night) (Schumann), (b) Sigh no More, Ladles (Stev-

enson), (c) Ford o' Kabul River (Kipllng-Cobb), (d)

Fuzzy Wuzzy (Kipllng-Whitlng), Mr. Patton.

SIGNOR ANTONIO DE GRASSI

The Noted Violin Vlrtnoso Who Will Appear As Solo-

ist at the California Theatre Tomorrow

PERCY RECTOR STEPHENS TO CONDUCT HERE

Conductor of Schumann Club of New York to Conduct

Chorus of Mixed Voices in San Francisco

Closing its eighth season, the Schumann Club of New
York, Percy Rector Stephens, conductor, will perform

for the first time the prize work of Samuel Richard

Gaines, A Fantasy on a Russian Folk Song. The Schu-

mann Club as clubs of like character throughout the

United States, have felt the dearth of a worthy litera-

ture To encourage the writing of part songs and can-

tatas tor women's voices the Schumann Club offered

prizes to composers of all countries, receiving manu-

scripts from more than twenty-one different foreign

countries. The Schumann Club, as a women's chorus,

is unique, in that it holds a place in the world's music

center as a convincingly artistic body. Of special in-

terest to Californians is the announcement of the com-

ing of the conductor of the Schumann Club to San

Francisco for a second but last season. Mr. Stephens

has been engaged to conduct a chorus of mixed voices

to he selected from singers of the Pacific Coast

(Sunday) Mornlns

A. Patton, baritone, all popular musicians of the bay

cities who have appeared in many recitals throughout

the state. Mrs. Macquarrie is already known in Hum-
boldt County as an exceptional musician, for she ap-

peared at Eureka as harpist with the Trio Moderne re-

cently and was highly recommended for her mastery of

the harp and admired for her gracious personality as an

artist. She has been harpist with the California Thea-

tre Symphony Orchestra in San Francisco, under Her-

man Heller.

Albert E. Rosenthal is one of the leading 'cellists of

the Pacific Coast. He received his training in Europe

and has appeared in recitals both there and in America.

John A. Patton is popular as a baritone in San Fran-

cisco and the bay cities. The following citicism recently

appeared in a San Francisco paper:

"The surprise of the evening came with the appear-

ance of John A. Patton, who is the possessor of a rich

baritone voice of unusual quality and beauty. His

knowledge of voice placing is perfectly demonstrated

by this gifted singer from whom much may be expected

in the future."

The program to be presented has been prepared to

bring together some of the most charming numbers

written for harp and 'cello or arranged for the baritone

voice. The program which will be presented at these

concerts is as follows; (a) To a Water Lily (MacDow-

ell), (b) Gavotte (from Sonata in E flat) (Valentim),

(c) Neapolitan Serenade (Sgambati), Mr. Rosenthal;

(a) Le Carillon du Vere (Old French), (b) An Clair de

la Lune (Lully), (c) Le Cor (Ballade) (Plegier), Mr.

CORTOT CHARMS A CAPACITY AUDIENCE

Standing Room Only Sign Exhibited at Scottish Rite

Auditorium When Famous Pianist Plays

With Assistance of Duo-Art

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The sort of an audience which every artist enjoys

playing to greeted Alfred Cortot, the famous French

pianist, at his only San Francisco appearance this

season. Thanks to the kindness and generosity of Sher-

man Clay & Co., who issued invitations to their many

friends which included nearly the entire musical popu-

lace of the community, the Scottish Rite Auditorium

was packed to its doors on the evening of April 6th.

I am wondering whether this great master, Alfred Cor-

tot would have drawn such a multitudinous attend-

ance had the tickets been sold at the regular box office.

There were a great many there on this occasion who

are not habitual concert goers, especially if the affair .

happens to he of a high musical standard such as a

piano recital. However, upon the receipt of an mvita-

tion many people find themselves suddenly becoming

music lovers, therefore this tremendous audience. In-

deed, these people should feel a debt of gratitude to

their hosts tor the privilege which was bestowed upon

them and the great pleasure derived therefrom.

As Mr. Cortot played at this recent concert he exhib-

ited pianism at the pinnacle of its possibilities^ It is

quite easy to see that Mr. Cortot is a man who has

deepest reverence tor his art. Can one apply the term

beautiful to personality? If so, Mr. Cortot possesses a

personality which is imbued with many desrees of

beauty for his spirituality is evident in his strong yet

mobile countenance. His modesty and simplicity are m
themselves charming to behold, while underneath it

one can not help but feel the strength, the culture and

refinement of this man's nature. Alfred Cortot was born

to he a great artist. If one is observing enough they

could detect this by regarding closely his slender and

tapering fingers. If he hadn't selected the P>ano as the

medium for expressing his poetic soul, surely those ex-

quisite hands and fingers would have revealed art in

another phase. Perhaps by molding his expressions and

ideas in marble or conveying them on canvas.

Cortot's playing is marked for his impeccable taste

and for his great ability to breathe spirituality and

an unearthly atmosphere into his interpretations. Pe*

Die tell me that Vladimir de Pachman was perhaps one

of the greatest exponents of the works of Chopm Never

having heard this musician I can not either aflirm or

dispute this attribute, but I do ^ow that as Alfred

Cortot played Chopin I can not conceive of it being

played with more subtlety ot phrasing, a more polished

style and with a more delicate touch or depth of PO^hc

exnression. That ever interesting number of the late

aaude Achille Debussy, entitled La Cathe^-le en6lo«^

tie was superbly performed by Mr. Cortot. He createa

a m'od ^hich p^vailed long after the last tone faded

and his color effects were of tints of the softest greys,

bhies and wisterias. One could almost feel the mys-

Hcisms °n the air. All these uplifting qualities were ex-

hiWted throughout Mr. Cortot's entire program. He is

certainly a poet of the piano with genius m his fingers

'°\n%Tio^^eT:m be both a rare privilege as

wen Ts Pleasure for the coming generation to sit m
Thei i^usc'r^ms and listen to Alfred Cortot Play on

the Duo-Art Reproducing Piano in very much the same

way as we hear the glorious voices o many «f our

operatic celebrities on the talking machine today This

B^ ^ x^i::ss^^tSi^n^^^J

musicians long after they have finished their earthly

course!
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CHICAGO OPERA
COMPANY
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Management, Selby C. Oppenheimcr

LAST WEEK
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SEATS ON SALE
at Sherman. Clay A Co.. San FraneUeo

MANY GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

ELSIE COOK (M" E'sie Hughes)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Piatioforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and Interpretation
Peraonal Addreaai 340 miver.lty Ave., Palo Alto,

California

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman.play& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clmj Rlrcefa, Onklnnd

Saeramenio Kreano Vallejo Stocktoo Saa Jaaa
Portland Seattle Tncoma Spokaao

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TKACHKR OK SINGING

no.l Che.tnut Street, near Hyde
Appolntmentn by Phone—Proapeet 3320

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine BuiUtnj;
oB Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

THE NEW YORK

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
JOSEF STRANSKY, Conductor HENRY HADLEY, Associate Conductor
The Pioneer Orchestral Organization—"The history of the Philharmonic Orchestra is the his-
tory of music in America."—James Gibbons Huneker.

Two Festival Concerts
EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM. SAN FRANCISCO
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 24

BACH (prelude, choral and fugue) ; BEETHOVEN (Symphony No 5) •

HADLEY (Salome); SIBELUS (Swan of Tuonela) ; WAGNER (Mas'
tersingers). ^

GREEK THEATRE, U. C, BERKELEY
(SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 23

TSCHAIKOWSKY (Symphony No. 4); STRAUSS (Death and Trans,
figuration); HADLEY (Culprit Fay); WAGNER (Tannhauser).

Tickets now on sale at Sherman, Clay 4 Co., In San Francisco and Oakland, and at Tupper & Reed
Varsity Candy Shop and Associated Students Store in Berkeley.

• "Pper & need.

MANAGEMENT SELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

ZECH ORCHESTRA GIVES AMBITIOUS PROGRAM

Fine Ensemble Organization Now in Its Sixteenth Year
Attracts Large Audience and Receives Spon-

taneous and Genuine Ovation

The Zech Orchestra, of which William Zech is the
able and energetic director, gave the second concert
of its sixteenth season at cialitornia Hall on Tuesday
evening. April 5th. There was a very large and demon-
strative audience that practically fllled every corner in
the large auditorium and that rewarded conductor and
orchestra with repeated ovations that spoke in no un-
certain terms of the splendid impression made by the
concert giving bodies. San Francisco has every reason
to feel proud of an organization such as the Zech Or-
chestra, and the young musicians who have become
members of it have reason to feel gratified with the
results attained under Mr. Zech's able and skillful
leadership.

This orchestra has been in existence during a period
of sixteen years, and during this time it has never
ceased to give its regular concert seasons. For this
reason it has become an institution and Mr, Zech is

not only entitled to the gratitude of those who have
directly benefited from his artistic efforts, but to that
of the community to whom he has presented a number
of able professional orchestral musicians who have since
become identified with prominent orchestras from the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra down the line.

The Zech Orchestra consists essentially of pupils of
Mr, Zech, However, any young and ambitious musicians
eager to gain experience in ensemble playing is wel-
come to enter as a member, provided he or she pos-

sesses the necessary ability and musical knowledge. The
rehearsals of the Zech Orchestra are veritable lessons
in ensemble playing and those fortunate enough to par-
ticipate in them have no idea how much value they
receive in return for the nominal fee asked of them
as monthly dues. The concert recently given is an ex-
cellent example of the progress made by the Zech
Orchestra under their distinguished leader.

The moment the orchestra begins its programs it

becomes evident that the heart and soul of every
member is in the work. The conductor dominates the
body of young musicians who play with precision and
taste. Even the woodwind and brass sections are above
the ordinary, and the soloists, most of whom are Mr.
Zech's pupils, possess poise, ability and musicianship.
This was the case on this most recent occasion when
Miss Olive Hyde contributed the solo number. Miss
Hyde proved to be an artist of many praiseworthy at-

tributes. She possesses a splendid technic. plays with
understanding and intelligence, gives the impression of
having thoroughly grasped the composition before inter-

preting and deports herself In a modest yet dignified
and professional manner.

Every number on the program was worthy of com-
mendation, but wc hardly are able to spare the space
to devote to It detailed mention. However, a glance at
the selections quoted below will convince any musician
of the Importance of the event and the skill and musi-
cianship of the orchestra as well as the enterprise and
ambitions of it.s conductor. The recent concert was one
of the most enjoyable of the season and the complete
prngrani was as follows:

Maurice Lawrence
ORCHF.STHA CONOl/CTOR

)050 Waahlncton St. San Pranelaco
Phone GarHeld DaO

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Lata af Ifew York, Berlia aai Draa<«a. Txal leka*!,fa aOT. Kaklar A Okaaa BalKlac

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks In San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a limited number ot pupils In voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
Addreaa all Coniinunlcatlona to PaelUe Coaat
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ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
T+1E JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of
GRAVEURE, MACBETH. EASTON, JORDAN,

WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Muilc Houaes

$400
CONCERT GRAND PIANO

UKAIITIFII. CARVED Rll
A FIRST CLASS INSTRI MENT

I-"'C COAST Ml SICA I. REVIEWAI>I>RF.SS IlOX 2JII. P

ARTUR n

ARGIEWICZ
VIOLINIST

Assistant Concert Master, S.
P. Symphony—Director Vio-
lin Dept. Ada Clement Music
School—Seven years on Fac-
ulty N, Y. Institute of Musi
cal Art—Dir. Frank Dam
rosch.

Spiritual and distinguished.—Mason In Ex-
aminer.

Arglewici wai In admirable form.—Brown
In Chronicle.

We do not hesitate to pronounce him a
vlrtuoio of the flrit rank.—Alfred Motzgar
In P. C. Musical Review.

Address Applications to the Seerstary

CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
343S Sacramento St. Tel. Fillmore 8M



SIGNIFICANT MUSIC

BY ROSALIA HOUSMAN
What the Dltson's Are Publishing

Much of the boat and most representative o£ Amer-

ica's music is pulilished by this enterprising Boston

lirm—and tliey are equally partial to songs, as they are

to their up-to-date O. D, series o! good teaching music

tor piano. That graded course Is an honor to the firm

which issues it. , ,

Let me speak of songs first, and as I have a veiy

large collection I will only be able to discuss the songs

which are the most significant. There is a fine list ap-

propriate for Easter service—Easter Morn (Bible Song)

of Wm. Armes (tor low or medium voice), is the most

beautiful; of their anthems, Easter Chimes, Chas. P.

Scott (mixed voices), At the Sepulchre (mixed voices,

with bass solo) of G. B. Nevin, and Stanley Avery s

Lift ttP Your Voices Now (also mixed choir), are the

ones I can unhesitatingly recommend.

Getting back to secular music, I find several excep-

tionally lovely songs. The Song of the Shepherd Boy

from Stillman Kelly's Pilgrim Progress, is now issued

separately (for high voice), and it ought to find its place

on every program where worthy American songs are

used. After all, what matter who wrote it, if it is only

that rare thing, good music?
,,,. x v, u t.„„„

Then there's a barcarolle, Starry Night, John H. Dens-

more which is fine teaching material (issued tor both

high 'and medium voice), a ballad, by that clever and

;ifh"iusruie"';^ght meCy ^

to? thifsoH^o? s"ngfIn ^^ M^^^rT^U^^T^ not in a position to say, but

r,^n«infne^™ dIalecT LiT Rosebud Joe, with melodic it is good music and, after all, that should be our

reTa^ by E c! Hamilton, Pearl Curran's Flirtation standard. La Fontaine des Gazelles and L'Heure Tra^-

and Sonny Boy, now both issued tor med:
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will nnd frequent place on programs of dlBcrlmlnallng

artists. At the Edge of the Sea Is singable, and has a

llowing acconipanlinont to sustain its melody. Dry bo

that Tear is a liner thing, 1 think, and will appeal most-

ly to the tenor voice. I am told that he was a pupil of

our own Wallace Sabin. Another reason to endear his

music to us Westerners.
Sidney Homer bears a name well known to all of us,

and in Issuing these Cheerful Songs of his, to Poems of

American Humor, Schirmer's added a new leaf to Amer-

ican music. Most of our composers write seriously, so

it is with positive reliet that we turn to amusing things

like these. They are in Mr. Homer's characteristic

vein, and demand a sense of liumor in the interpreter,

as well as perfect diction, or else over half of their

charm would be lost. I rather think men will find them

more usable than women. There are six in the set, and

I recommend that they all be investigated, as it is

rather difflcult to decide which is the funniest or the

cleverest.
Dirk Foch, a Hollander, now living over here, has

set four Maeterlinck poems and an English translation

is provided for the songs. Mr. Foch proves himself to

be an experienced composer, with a leaning to a very

modern idiom, and is most successful in writing for

the voice. 'Whether he has been so with the poems is

a decision I leave to the interpreter, who is better able

votte (Lully), Song Without Words (Salnt-Saena),

Hunting Song, Barcarolle (Heller), Ghosts (Schytte),

Marlon Clement.
The concert which took place on April 16th was under

the direction of Lillian Hodghead and was the followinK:

A Spring Idylle (Virginia Myaell), Entrance to the For-

est (Schumann), Ruth Cook; The Little Forest Bird

(Schytte), Elizabeth Larsh; The Woodpecker (Louise

Wright), Katharine Eddy; Dropping Waler (Hannah
Smith), Evelyn Hodghead; To a Waterlily (MacDowell),
Stella Stevens; The Swan (Palmgren), Preston Ames;
Butterfly (Grieg), Elizabeth Sherwood; May (Schu-

mann), The Song of the Lark (Tschaikowsky), Adrienne
Hedger; The Swallow (Daquin), Devona Doxie; Down
in the Forest (MacDowell), Margaret Larsli; The Call

of the Birds (Rameau), The Prophet Bird (Schumann),
Margaret O'Leary; The Little Shepherd (Debussy),

Kathryn Kent; From an Indian Lodge (MacDowell),
Ernst Ophuls; Idylle (Kjerulf), Patrice Nauman; To the

Sea (MacDowell), Morton Gibbons; At the Seashore
(Arensky), Louise Zeh; The Eagle (MacDowell), Kath-
ryn Kent; Clear Moonlight (Debussy), Ruth Cook,

Rosalie Housman is continuing to meet with great

success in the East where she is most active as a com-
poser, teacher and lecturer. On Monday, March 7th,

^^.„ -- - Miss Housman gave a lecture at the Evander Childs

^„ judge. Personally, La Vierge Chantant seems the
jjigh School and the topic of her discourse was Early

finest in this set. It demands a flexible sense of rhythm pjano Music. On March 14th, Miss Housman spoke

and lies high. on Chopin, Liszt and Brahms and on the second of

Frank St. Leger, one of the assistant conductors of May, she will speak on American Music. Miss Housman,

the Chicago Opera Association, sends two beautiful who is qualified to an unusual degree to speak — •>-".'

French songs, on Arabian poems. Whether the music
these

arious subjects, is no doubt meeting with great suc-

cess as she makes her talks interesting as well as of

educational value.

standa:
quille are the songs and I I heartily recommend them.

Mrs. Alma Schmidt Kennedy, the well known piano

instructress, is succeeding in presenting several very

no young artists before the public. Recently two
musicians gave a recital creating a most favorable im-

U0.1JU »«-=- — -
, rression and reflecting due and just credit upon their

peal and My Heart Is a Lute, of Eleanor Marum, lor
te?.ch.eT for the excellence of their instruction received

high voice. Sopranos will fall for it surely, and so will under her splendid guidance. At Mrs. Alma Schmidt

their audiences.

Service's Heart of Gold. What a ripping fine ballad it

is for a man to sing to a lady. The poem is simple and

direct and the music is in every way fitting.

To come to the O. D. series—I find first to hand, a

volume of 70 good old dances for piano, arranged by

James O'Malley and Finlay Atwood. Most of them are

"andlhere Ve^^omfgo^r oJd EngUsh Tef incS. pre^sTnt^^gn^ Anton'ioDe GrlssrnoTed iTalian violin- Senate dp^; 31, No. 2 (d minor) (Beethoven) Largo.

The book should appeal to teachers for a two-fold pur-
fjt ^jth Herman Heller and the California theatre Allegro) Miss Jones; (a Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms), (b)

Iif..«„.o";„^^i»Lhin.r material with a definite l^^ZWl Th« soloist's program number will be Bruch's Etude, b fiat minor
_
(Mendelssohn), (c) Berceuse

Kennedy's studio, 1537 Euclid Ave., Berkeley, on April

3rd, Miss Claire Jones and Charles Allen Lewis gave

a most enjoyable program of piano classics which were
as follows: (a) Prelude—b fiat minor (Bach), (Well

The California theatre, next Sunday morning will Tempered Clavichord, Vol. I), (b) Arietta (Leo), (c)

SIGNOR DE GRASS! AT CALIFORNIA

pose; first, as good teaching material with a definite orchestra. The soloist's program number

rhythmic appeal and also that it is excellent material to q Minor Concerto. . ^ ,..

give a pupil to read at sight. Children will like these signer De Grassi has made his home in California

dances and in enjoying them, probably will overcome f^^ ^ number of years and has established an enviable

many rhythmic difiiculties which have always been reputation here, but prior to his coming to California

troublesome. .
. .^ he concertized extensively in Europe where he studied

Book three and tour (of the fourth year) of the ^^^g,. such masters as Professor Joachim of Berlin,

School Credit course are also available, and there are professor Sevcik of Prague and Eugene Ysaye of Brus-

interesting as well as instructive selections included. I ggjg jjis concerts in London brought him perhaps nis

find the technical exercises ot good and practical use,

the illustrations and biographical notes of great ui-

lerest With these notes are also simple harmonic ex-

planations of chords; so that the student grows In both

technical as well as the musical side by side. It is to

be hoped that these lessons are well understood by

t..ose teaching them, or else much ot their practical

.alue will he lost.

Ditsons are also issuing Graded Piano pieces by Amer

greatest success, where he was acclaimed an artist of

the highest attainments.

Since the upheaval of the European war, he has made

his home in California, devoting himself to teaching as

well as concertizing and composing. He has turned out

a remarkable number of young artists who have ap-

peared successfully on the concert stage and also won

the recognition ot learned audiences both for them-

selves and their master.

composers, a splendid plan. I received tlie second Director Herman Heller of the ^alitornia orcuesu*
(Erahms), (c) Ballade B minor (Brahms), (d) Gavotte

(B) second half, as well as the third year (A) first has chosen the £°'1°'«'™S, numbers :Kobespieretover- (ciuck-Brahms), Scherzo C sharp minor (Chopin).
niror-tnr Herman Heller of the California orchestra

;,?a°^BTreSharrsTeirrthe\lTd7ear(ATfl7st hafctse^n^thrroVwing .numbers; Robe^^^^^^^^^^

haS These are franily teaching pieces, and the names jure) by Litolff, Schubert's Unfinished Symphony and

of most ot these less important American composers ciifl'e's Coronation March. At the console ot the Dig

are not known to me. However, the music is good, Wurlitzer, Leslie V. Harvey,^ California organist, will

though not touched by high inspiration. Most proba-

bly those who teach or study these books will not no-

tice the lack, and as these are well edited, one will

use them for practical value. Before closing, let me
call the teacher's attention to a little book called Musi-

cal Dictation, by Samuel W. Cole. This book has -

(Chopin), (d) Prelude, No. 16 (Chopin), (e) Etude, Op.

25, No. 5 (Chopin), (f) Valse, E flat major (Chopin),

Miss Jones; Suite (for Two Pianos) (Arensky), Ro-
mance, Valse, Mr. Lewis and Miss Jones.

Miss Jones also gave an entire recital of her own at

her teacher's studio, playing a most difflcult program,
but overcoming the many intricacies in a most agreeable
manner. The selections on this occasion were: (a) Pas-

torale (Angelus) (Corelli-Godowsky), (b) Senate E
minor (Scarlatti-Tausig), (c) Preludio e Puga D major
(Bach), (WellTempered Clavichord, Vol. I), (d) Prel-

udio d minor (Bach), (Well Tempered Clavichord, Vol.

I), (e) Preludio e flat minor (Bach), (Well Tempered
Clavichord. Vol. I), (f) Preludio ("Toccata" B flat major
(Bach), (Well Tempered Clavichord, Vol. I); Sonate

Op. 31, No. 3, E fiat major (Beethoven), Allegro-Al-

legretto; (a) Ballade D minor (Brahms), (After the

Scotch Ballad "Edward"), (b) Ballade D major

offer Military Polonaise by Chopin.

KUBELIK TO PLAY

The Berkeley Ensemble gave the following program
on March 19th before a very select audience who found
Mr. Frediani most interesting in his groups of French
and Russian songs. These he gave with rare taste and
excellent diction while the work ot both Mr. Lane and

I, * „„„ ;„ csoT, Trr!,nri<!po on Mr. Hagman was both appreciated and applauded by
Jan Kubelik will appear but ™«/ /"i

°f° ;™°^;f™ °
t their auditors. The program was the following: O ces-

cai uiciauou. oj o<.mu=> v.. — .. -...- ..-- ----- his present tour and 1° accommodate all wnowiiiwa
^^^^ ^. pi^g^j.„ji durante). M'ha preso alia sua raena

special educational advantage and will find a long
to hear him Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has engagea

(p^aajge), in Summer Fields (Brahms), Farewell
needed want. It aims to train the pupil's ear and rhyth-

j^g Exposition Auditorium where this event wiiii.a«.e
(pranz), Mr. Frediani; Impromptu (Schubert), Mr. Hag-

mic sense and through doing so, make him actually re- pj^^g ^^ Thursday night, April 28th. KubeuK «'" "^ ^^j^. ggau Soir (Debussy), Bprgere Legere (Wecker-
spond understandingly to these two important factors heard not only as a virtuoso but as a composer, lorine

^.^^ jeunes fillettes (Weckerlin), L'Adi^u du Mitin

of all music. There is so little training in schools in program that he will render will include his own uon-
(pgggard), II neige (Bemberg), Mr. Frediani; Romance

this direction, and even less in the private lesson, ^grto in C major, which made a very dehnite ana oe-
(gij^gjiug,. jjr. Hagman; Songs My Mother Taught Me

where the time limit precludes it. I hope that progres- ^j^gij impression in New York and other cities, uiner
(Dvorak), Homeland Mine (Gretchanlnoff), Over the

sive Western teachers will avail themselves ot such a ^orks will include the Beethoven's Romance in G major, gjgppg (Gretchaninoff) , Blue Are Her Eyes (Watts),

splendid method. Bach's Preludium tor violin only, the Introduction and
, Rondo Cappriccio of Saint-Saens, Sarasate s Spanish

Songs From Schirmer's Lists Dance No. 7 and a Paganini number. Pierre Aug'eras

I have a large collection ot good songs to hand, re- will act in the dual capacity °« P'^no soloist paymg

cently from the press of this well known firm, and Chopin's Ballade m F^major and as accompanist to M
it is the significant ones of which I wi - '- '" ""*•- "-'-'='- 't'=-i.„»„ t„_ *i„= o.to„i- a.

Mr. Frediani; Violin Selections, Mr. Lane.

speak. The Kubelik. Tickets for this event are now on sale at bner-

name' of Schirmer on a piece of music is, in itself, a man, Clay & Company.

guaranty of its sterling quality, but even ot this list

of better things it is quite possible to pick the best.

This is what this little article will try to do.

The high water mark has been touched, I feel, by
the series ot six songs, called Euphonies, by Sigisinund

Stojowski, who is so well known as a teacher of piano,

and who has written many delightful things tor his

own instrument. These are the first songs I have seen

from his pen, and they bear out the promise of his

The Arriiiiaga Musical College was the scene where
Miss Lillian Langfelder gave her excellent piano recital

on March 2nd. The young artist was ably asslFted on

the program by Olive Richardes, soprano, who rendered

two very charming songs in a highly intellectual man-
ner. Miss Langfelder chose one ot the most classic

programs to interpret and made a most favorable im-

pression with the brilliancy of her technic and the

The young scholars of the Ada Clement Music School delightful clarity of her tone. Her readings were both

are continuing to give their monthly concerts at the artistic and imbued with emotional color. The program

school 3435 Sacramento St. At each of these affairs the contained the following selections: Concerto G minor

students appear before quite a large assembly which is (Mendelspohn), Miss Lilian Langfelder; (a) I,a 'Wally

most beneficial for them in several respects. It first (Catalani), (b) Sunbeams (Landon Roland). Miss Olive

of all gives them confidence in their own ability, accus- Richardes; Preludes—No. 1 C major. No. 10 C sharp. No.

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

other work. They bear the dedication to his famous toms them to appear before one another, and it also is 17 x fiat major. No. 16 B flat minor (Chopin), Miss Lil-

country-woman, Mme. Marcella Sembrich, who would

be their ideal interpreter. Their melodic line is quite

simple and direct, and though freer rhythmically than

many songs (probably due to their being originally

composed in Polish), they offer no difiiculties to the ex-

perienced artist, who will delight in their charm of line

and mood. To specify, let me call your attention spe-

cially to Wert Thou the Lake, and Farewell.

It is sad to think that Tom Dobson, that young and
delightful singer, was taken in the flu epidemic, and

a means to show the progress being accomplished by

each individual from time to time. Very praiseworthy

work is being attained at this school, which once again

demonstrates that it has a very high standard and its

instructors are both competent as well as sincere and

earnest. Recently Bailey Millard gave a reading of chil-

dren's poems which was greatly appreciated. The pro-

gram of March 5th was rendered by Newell and Marion

Clement and was as follows: Duet, America, Old Peas-

ant Dance (Rontgen), Merry Parmer, Wild Rider (Scha-

that his small, but ever spontaneous voice, is forever mann). Arioso (Handel), Courtly Dance, Hop Scotch

still. He left several charming songs, which are among (Rogers), Tarantelle (Lynes), Newell Clement; Duet,

Schirmer's recent offerings, and I am certain that they (Dalcroze),- Prelude (Bach), Two Preludes (Chopin), Ga-

lian Langfelder; (a) The Bird ot the Wilderness (Hors-

man), (b) "Voi lo Sapete"—Cavalleria Rusticana (Mas-

cagni). Miss Olive Richards; Chanson Negre—"Le Ban-

anier" (Gottschalk), Caprice Espagnole (Moszkowski),
Miss Lillian Langfelder.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Orfcan, Harmony. OrKBnlat and Hnnlcal
DIreetor of Flmt Prenbyfertan Ohorcta. Alameda. Home
Stndlot HIT PARU STREET, AI^AMEflA. Telephone AU-
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Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPiaf, Aceompanlal

Addrcaai L. E. Buhrnttr, Aodltorluiii Bide,
Loa ABKclaa, CaU or Mra. Jeaaica Colbert,
Ml Hear>t Bide. San Franrlaro. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL

trm. Available tor Coucertv, Recitals and
InatmclloD.
Stvdioi lOM Kohler A Ckaae Bnlldloc

Rew. Phoac Bay View 619

Jean Criticos
Scientific EmUaloB of Voice

nea. Stndloi 331 HIshlaDd Ave., Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 78J

In Kohler £ Chaae BIdK.
Studio 7(KI—Mon.. AVeil. and FrI.

PAUL STEINDORPr
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Language*

6302 Broadway .... Oakland

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

lSa4 l.nrkin St.

Phone Frnukllo SglS

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Atc. Phone Bar View 1461

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEDSTADT

Kohler & Chn

MISS ETHEL PALMER
l(r|>r<->cn<iitlve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Aealdence Sfudio, 204 A Street. San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bids-.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Regulatlns and Repairing and Playe
Piano Work.

'='or further information apply
'Weatem School of Piano Tonlns:

Cor. LsBuna and Hayes Sts. Ph. Mkt. 1753.
Call rite for book!

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

SIndlOMi not! Kohler & Choac Blde.t 1717
Vallcjo St., S. F.; 20O4 Garber St., Berkeler.

PERCY A. R. DOW

: Ocean View Or„ Oakland IRealdence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ITBl JackaoB St. Saa Fv«Belse«, CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Stndla, WS-WM KOHLER Jt CHASE BLDO.
Phone Kearnj K4S4

MRS. CHARLES POULTEK
•rmAHO St. Aadrewa Chareh
Valee Cullnre. Piano. BSD 37tk St„ Oak-
Ub«. TeL 1»7>. Kakler Jt Chaaa Bids.
Wa4>aadaTa T*L K^-imr MM.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:
802 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.

San PrancUco Phonei Kearar 54M

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available fnr Coocerta aa SoIoUt or for
Obllcato Work. Rca., Belvedere. Marin
CoDDtr. Tel. Belvedere 11W

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Ckaae
Bnlldlns. Telephone Kenrny S4S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Piano Departmentp Hnmlla School

Orson and Piano, Arrlllaitia Maalcol ColleK«

ANIL DEER STUDIO

JOSEPH B. CAREY
Compoaer and ArrnuKer of Mualc

Rraldcuce Sludloi 37S Golden Gate Ave.,
Frniiklln 7I)HI. l>nu(nttra Theatre BIdff..
Snn Fnincl.co. Gnrllrld 4n,'i.

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Re>. Studio: UOl GeorKla St,. Vallejo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOl ATallable for Encasementa
Studl.i 8M 4Srd Ave. Phone! Pae. SaSO

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
VIOLINIST—CONDI C TOR— l.l-:< Tl IIKIt

I'uplla Accepted In Violin mid lOuMcniblc
PInyluK

Studio 701 Heine Hide. Stockton ur. Sutter
PhoiiCM; duller 32.-.li Krnriiy II7I1

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal .\cadcmy. Route, Italy.
Bide. Phone KenrDy

uei Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOH?iSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 129 1

Miss Lena Frazee

Evelyn Sresovich Ware 'L®®"?''^ ThompSOn

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VloUa, Viola, Enaemble PlayUc
434 Spmee Street. Phone Fillmore 1181

RUDY SEIGER
Qeneral Hnalcal Director

D. H. Llaard Hotel* Palace and Fairmont
In San FraacUca

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Ensemble,
Coaching. Stodio t 1 726 Le Ror Avenae,
Derkeiey. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Noah Brandt. Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololat, Temple Kmnnn Kl. Con-
cert and Church 'Work. Vocal Inatmc-
tlon. 3639 Clay St., Phone West 4890.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

lioa Bnah Street, San Franrlaco
RMld.nee Phone Franklia IHM8

Marion Ramon Wilson

1801 CalltornU St. Tel. Proapeet MM.

Marie Huges Macquarrie ^ary Coonan McCrea
Solo Harpist anil Accompanist

Harpist Trio Moderne
1115 Taylor St. Tel. Franklin 8425

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oakland. TeL Pledm«n< BOSS.

TEACHER OP SINOINO
Ease off Production and Purity off Tone
S7« Sutter St. tTuea.. n'ed. and Thara.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Culture
003 Kohler A Chaae BldK.

Hour. 5 to p. m. Phone Douslaaa {^432

ruction in cho
nil ballet dancing

Kearnr 2205

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Stndlo

41 Grove St.. Near I.arkin

—

Civic Cent
ProffcMHlonal InHtructlou In

Actlne, Stnse Technique, Fencing.
Make-up. Voice nnd Expreaaion

Ruth Degnan

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518^ Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1118

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37« Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel, Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street PaclBc 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Uaker St. Phone West 1347

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONl
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6464

JOHN A. PATTON
900 Kohler& Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St, Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin e«20

OTTO RAUHUT
3B7 Arguello Blvd. Phone Paclflc 3661

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6414

MME. DE GRAS8I
'..'.S Russell St., Berk. Tel. Berk, 1724

G, JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kaaray M17

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A Chase Bide. Tel Douc. KTI

JLO PIANISTS AND ACCOMPANISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrimac St., Oak. Lakeside 6435

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Francisco

Cl.ARlNKT

H. B, RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467
M l

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6356

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
45 Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg., Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.

853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haight St. Mission 3660

J. C. LAW LOR
l''lllmorc SUON

COSTI'MERS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
SS3 Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET

nrlil Ii:i7. Michl,

Oiga Block Barrett, pianist, and Emil
Rossel, violinisi, gave a very lovely pro-

gram on Monday, April 4th, at the Chan-
ning Auxiliary, which was rendered at the

|-lrst Unitarian Church. They were both

greeted by a very large audience who
tended them a very enthusiastic welcome.
After each group hearty applause demon-
si rated the great success which they had
scored. Mr. Rosset rendered the Romance
(Svendscn), Mazurka (Wienlawskl), Sou-

venir (Drdla). Olga Block Barrett pUyed
Etude op. 25, No. 1 (Chopin), Humoreske
(Schutt). Frelschulz Etudes (Heller).

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical

Review, $3.00 per year In advance.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupili Prepared for Public Playing

CalifbrTua
Fifth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, April 17, 1921, 11 A. M.

SIGNOR

ANTONIO DE GRASSI
Noted Italian Violinist

offering

G Minor Concerto Bruch

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

I iiiTt iHMUdM

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 501 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
Vocal Studios

Suite 500, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Evening classes in Harmony. Especially adapt-

ed to the needs of the singer. Visitors' cards are

issued upon request.

A really remarkable little booklet entitled, "The
Plain Truth About Voice," is free. We will

gladly mail it.

Madam Mackay-Cantell
TBACHBR OF SINGING

Careful Voice Building: Repertoire
[Madam Mackay-Cantell is a cousin of Percy
Rector Stephens, by whom she is endorsed]

Kobler & Chase Bld^. Phone Kearny 5454
ReDldence Studio: 2301 Bancroft Way, Berkeley

Phone Berk. 4230 J

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kinderenrten and Primary Graded

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordM and Mnsic

abbie: gerrish-jones
Adnptloni* and DeHcrlptionM

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

tor a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those

offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

iijis0jt^l|amltn

CYRENA VAN GORDON

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter St<.

Victor Talking Machines
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

TALKING
MACHINES

RECORDS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 South First

Sheet Music
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TWO WEEKS' OPERA SEASON BREAKS WORLD RECORD FOR ATTENDANCE

More than Two Hundred Thousand Dollars Received for Fourteen Performances—Thais and Monna Vanna Pack Auditorium with Nearly 8000 People
and with Nearly $30,000 in the Box Office—Carmen, Cavalleria and Pagliacci, Lohengrin, Rigoletto, and Tosca Reap Over $25,000

More than 50,000 Different People Attend Performances of Chicago Opera Association—Two and Three Dol-
lar Seats Sold Out at Most Performances, Proving San Francisco a Really Musical Community

MARY GARDEN AN INCOMPARABLE FIORA

Realistic Performance of Famous Singing Actress as

Montemezzi's Heroine Arouses Audience to

High Pitch of Enthusiasm

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
A score lacking dust and cobwebs, which is the usual

sign of old age. was magnificently presented by the
artists of the Chicago Opera Company at the Civic
Auditorium on Thursday evening, April 14th. L'Amore
dei tre Re, from the pen of Italo Montemezzi, perhaps
Italy's greatest writer of the modern music drama.
served to reveal the art of Mary Garden at the zenith

of its powers. For many years Mary Garden has been
the source of a controversy of nearly every well known
critic as well as many well versed in music throughout
this country. She has puzzled them to such a degree
that they did not know exactly what stand to take re-

garding her operatic performances. Mary Garden was
one of the very first artists to introduce into America
the works of the modern French school. She was in

quite apparent that voice is not the principal requisite.

If the singer is blessed with a voice of rare beauty
so much the better, but seldom does one find the com-
bination of vocal perfection with great histrionic abil-

ity. Miss Garden has not what the Italians would term
bel-canto in her singing, but what she has is a keen
sense for dramatic characterization. Her voice is just

the type of organ one can imagine belonging to a woman
who is of the temperamental and emotional nature of

Miss Garden. It serves her purpose and answers every
demand she puts upon it. Mary Garden is not seeking
to produce pure and pearl-like tones but she is express-

ing something far more significant—that of music and
deep human expression through the medium of her
voice. Expression and declamation is first and fore-

most with this artist who is the mistress in the art of

nuance. The only other artist that I can recall at this

moment who can produce the tonal colorings, emotional
and poetical appeal through a voice of not an over-

abundance of natural beauty, is Yvette Guilbert.

As Flora, of the Benelli libretto. Miss Garden painted

a picture of a woman thoroughly human being con-

was the art of a very great actress. As alert with vi-

tality as was Miss Garden as Flora. Just so reposeful
and full of poise will she be when we hear her as
Monna Vanna. I do not hesitate to proclaim Mary Garden
as the brainiest singing actress of the day.
Edward Johnson, a young American tenor, essayed

the role of Avito and succeeded in making his concep-
tion of ihe character both ardent and yet tender. His
voice is '^f excellent quality which he uses with great
discrimii tion and be possesses a manly bearing which
adds to t • romantic figure he is endeavoring to portray,

zzari made a splendid Archibald, making the
man a character full of strength and singing
with a dramatic force which enabled him to

.i rich, resonant voice to the fullest. His acl-

oth convincing and thoroughly in keeping with
the role. The Manfredo of George liaklanoft was most
interesting for the many personal touches he added in

his conception of the character. He scored a great suc-

cess for the excellency of his singing which was on a
par with his acting.

Last but by no means the least was the wonderful con-
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reality giving the musical public something new, some-
thing far beyond their capability of grasping, and when
one is not receptive and has not the capacity for under-
standing new works or new methods the result is criti-

cism and lack of proper appreciation. Richard Wagner,
who wrote over the heads of his public and was striv-

ing for new effects, was criticised in the same manner
as Miss Garden, who us Thais and Melisande as well
as several other characters of these modernists was
also condemned. She was of a new era while her public
was yet living in the past although ready to be re-

born. However, It did not take this artist long before
she had converted her American public to her new Ideas
and modern schooling until she now occupies one of

the most exalted positions in the musical world.
Whether one admires Miss Garden's voice or her vocal
technic is but a matter of personal taste, nevertheless,
no one, musical or otherwise, can help but bow down
to and respect the great mentality and the unique per-

sonality, which i.H hers.

For the interpretations of the modern music it is

sumed with the fires of a passionate love. Yet, at the
same time, she never sacrificed this side of the char-
acter to the obstruction of the finer and more delicate
touches. Her duet in the first act with Avito. and also
in the second, was full of touching appeal, poetic ten-

derness and charm. No matter ho'w much intensity Miss
Garden may infuse into her more fervent scenes, like

a stroke of lightning, she can become as spiritual and
as mystical as one can possibly imagine. This is one of

Miss Garden's greatest assets, this instantaneous
changing from mood to mood with equal consideration
of every dramatic value. No one can imagine a more
beautiful picture than Mlas Garden, as she stood on top
of the high balcony waving her scarf. She seemed lo

Just naturally fall into poses and gestures, each more
graceful than the last. Every curve of her lithe and
beautiful form seemed to express the emotion she was
vibrant with. Her death scene was both realistic and a

bit harrowing. The clutching of her fingers while being
choked by the old blind king and later the loose flop-

ping of her arms, showing her to be In utter relaxation,

ducting of Giorgio Polacco who produced many scintil-

lating and colorful effects. He caused his men to reveal
the seductive subleties prevalent in the score and con-

ducted with an acuteness of discernment which can be
issued only from the mind of a genius. He leads with
precision and adds a great amount of energy and vigor,

thus causing the beautiful music of the Montemezzi
score to reach a most brilliant climax and weave end-
less emotional glows.

ROSA RAISA REJUVENATES OLD VERDI OPERA
Gifted Dramatic Soprano the Recipient of Unbounded

Applause in Recognition of Her Gorgeous
Voice and Brilliant Singing

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
If Verdi's old opera. II Trovatore, were given as the

Chicago Opera Company presents it. there would be ab-
solutely no excuse for musical people complaining of
their being tired of and bored with the works of the

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

^EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced tlie Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One ot the reasons tor this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinn'ay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Lfiay& Go.
Kearny eind Sutter Streets, San Francisco.

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASS!
Formerly of Loudon

Signer de Grassi was a pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and SevcikI

Piano, Organ and Tlieory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoHt-Graduate of the Chicago Musical College

PUPILS TfOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the French

and SpnuiHU Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Feruaudo Mlcbeleno, President;

A. L. ArtiguCH, VIcc-Prea.; V. de ArrlllnEaf Director
Unexcelled facilitlcm for the study of music In all

Its branches, Lorge Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Taaeher of Slnsins. Complete Conrae of Operatic Traia-
l»g. arwt Pleree g«. Tel. FUlmore 4BB3.

MME. CARRINGTON L.B'WYS
FrltDS Donna Wltli Strakosch, Hapleaon, Bte.

EMCYN LEWYS
Oreanlat Fifth Charch of Chrlat SdentUt. Formerly

Principal of Vlrgrll Piano School, London, Eneland.
Re,. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 652

By JOHN STEVEN McGROARTY
Tenth Year

At Old San Gabriel Mission
Now Open With

FREDERICK WARDE
The Famous Shakesperean Actor and

Cast of Over 100 Players
Ticket Offices:

LOS ANGELES : Ground Floor Pacific Electric
Building, Sixth and Main streets. Tel. 13123—13026.
Box Office, Alhambra 198.

Performances Every Afternoon—Except Mondays

—

At 2:15. Evenings, Wednesday and Saturday, at 8:15
Prices, 91.00, 91^.50, 92>00. 93.00—All Seats Reserred
E. K. Hoak, General Manager, Van Nuys Building,
Los Angeles, California.

Take Pacific Electric Car

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL

Vocally and in Dramatic Deportihent.
Studio, 464 Colnmbns Avenue. Phone Garfleld 2278

Costa Ave., Berk,—S. F.» Sat. Aft., 006 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3243 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 395.

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TBACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St.. Western repre-
sentative. San Diego, Calif.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards CertlUcates
For Particulani apply to Sister Superior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Opera and Voice

Studio: Claremont Hotel Telephone; Berkeley »300

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorouffh and Progressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra dnrlnc last
four yeara, 'will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playlnc. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 767

THE PAiSMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparinc Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
201& Uroderick St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Stndioi SX7 Shrader St. Phone Park I«M

LEN BARNES

UDA WALDROP
PLANIST ACCOMPANIST

Instruction In Piano and Pipe Orcan, Vocal Coachlns*

Or^aulst and Choir Director St. Luke's Episcopal Chnreh.

Studio: 308 Lacnst St. Tel, Fillmore 1070

WALLACE A. SABIN

St., Phone Franklin 2«03t Sat., First ChrUtlan Scfen
Church. Phone Franklin 1807) Res. studio, 3X42 Lewtatan
Ave Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts, Season 1920-1021
20 Brookslde {ott Claremont Avenue), Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 4001

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taugrht by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Ph^e, fram
7 to P. H.. Prospect eS44—Gaffney BuUdSnff.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

MISSION PRESERVATION FUND

Believing that the Old Spanish Missions in Cali-

fornia are of tlie utmost value to the State from a

commercial and historical, to say nothing of a spir-

itual point of view, knowing that they are a price-

less treasure, impossible to duplicate, and realizing

that unless IMMEDIATE action is taken they will

crumble and totter into irreparable decay, John
Steven McGroarty, author of the Mission Play, with

the co-operation of the Mission Players, and the

able assistance and support of E. K. Hoak. has or-

ganized the Mission Preservation Fund. It is a plan

so simple and direct, so absolutely devoid of the

evils of red tape and the complexities of differing

interests, that it carries the conviction of success

at once.

With the artistic, consistent and perpetual preser-

vation of the California Missions as its object, it

asks the co-operation of every Californian, either by

birth or adoption, to become a member of the Mis-
sion Preservation Fund. The annual dues are one

dollar—less than two cents a week. Is there a man,
woman or child in California who can't afford to

give that much for the preservation of the most sig-

nificant historical monument in the country?

Virginia has made Mt. Vernon, the home of

Washington, one of the most beautiful and inter-

esting places in .America ; Massachusetts has im-

mortalized Plymouth Rock; Pennsylvania has care-

fully guarded and preserved Independence Hall

—

what will California do for her Missions? It is an
individual que.stion. From a commercial angle, the

drawing power of the Missions is of interest to

everyone. Thousands of tourists come to California

lo visit them, and shudder at their pitiful condi-

tion, and wonder at the a])athy of the people who
should preserve them.

So, you are asked to help. Those interested in or-

ganizing the Fund, did so out of sheer love for the

Missions. No salaries will be paid to executives,

there are no over-head or under-hand expenses to

be met, merely incidentals of stationery and post-

age, as the officer and clerical staff of the Mission
Play will be utilized to han<lle the business of the

Mission Preservation Fund. When John Steven Mc-
Groarty, he of the loyal California heart, wrote the

Mission Play, it was with the idea of awakening
people's minds and hearts to the value and beauty
and importance of the Missions, and with the hope
of their ultimate preservation.

In the New Mission Playhouse there will be a

suite of offices for the Mission Preservation Fund.
The two interests are linked in purpose, and the

first hundred dollars of the Fund were subscribed

by the Mission Players. It is the aim of the organ-
ization to have one hundred thou.sand Californians

as members within the next sixty days. As the Mis-
sion Preservation Fund grows, representative men
in the various localities of the State will be asked

to take charge of their districts, but the actual ex-

penditure of the money will be under the direction

of a capable committee, and all building and restora-

tion plans will be supervised by Arthur I3enton, the

national authority on Mission architecture, whose
(ilenwood Mission Inn and New Mission Play-

house at San Gabriel are two of the most distinct-

ive examples of Spanish Mission buildings in the

coimtry.

John Steven McGroarty is Director General and

E. K. Hoak P)Usiness Manager of the Fund. Mem-
berships will be received at the California offices of

tlie Pacific Coast Musical Review in San Franci.sco,

I.OS .'Xngeles and San Diego, which in turn will be

forwarded to the main office of the Mission Pre-

servation Fund, and certificates of membership

mailed direct to subscribers.

A TRIBUTE TO A GREAT MASTER

Now that the Chicago Opera .Association's San

Francisco sea.son has been concluded in a manner
justifying this community to feel proud of the

showing it made, we feel inclined to bestow a well

merited tribute upon one of the most commanding
figures of the engagement, namely, Giorgio Pol-

acco. The writer did not have to wait until Polacco

conquered for himself the leading position he oc-

cupies today in the world of music to realize his

unquestionable genius. When he first appeared in

the Tivoli Opera House sixteen years ago he had

our deepest respect and admiration. We felt at

that time that he was a master of his craft, a born

conductor, a musician from tip to toe and a genius

who dominated any body of artists over whom he

may be called upon to wield his baton. Mary Gar-

den, although we were already certain of her in-

tellectual power, rose even higher in our estiina-

tion when she chose Giorgio Polacco as the prin-

cipal conductor of the Chicago Opera .As-sociation.

Since his appearances in the Tivoli Opera
House Mr. Polacco followed Toscanini at the

Metropolitan Opera House, New York. Campa-
nini at Covcnt Garden, London, was the first for-

eigner to conduct French opera in Paris at the

request of composers and distinguished directors,

and in other ways attracted the calcium of public

attention upon his artistic life. He stands before

us today as the latest addition to the world's

greatest operatic conductors, and among those

active at present, and whose ability and reputa-

tion we know, we regard Giorgio Polacco as the

greatest of them all. We do not like to make this

broad statement without giving our reason.

We watched Mr. Polacco conduct the perform-

ance of Cavalleria Rusticana from the first row
of the orchestra pit, and we became convinced

that our estimate of his genius is not exaggerated.

He never once looked upon the score. He had his

eyes and cars everywhere. He knew every note

of the score. At times he would give some musi-

cians in the orchestra the signal to fall in, while

singing along with principals and chorus, giving

cues, telling the people on the stage to move for-

ward or to leave and paying attention to every

shade and nuance on the score by remarks and
certain expressive gestures of hi.s hand or baton.

We found exceptional educational value in watch-

ing Mr. Polacco's mode of conducting. Nothing
escaped him. And when Muratore, after the first

act of Pagliacci, took him by the hand and led

him before the curtain he bestowed a homage well

merited.

L'.VnKjre dei Tre Re. Here symphonic knowledge
is necessary to secure the artistic effects the score

demands. Giorgio Polacco made a veritable sym
l)hony of this score. We had heard this opera be-

fore, but we never realized the beauties it con-
tains until we heard Polacco conduct it last week.
W'c sincerely trust that before long (iiorgio Pol-

acco will have the opportunity to conduct sym-
phony concerts in this country. We predict he
will make a sensational success, as he already
has done in the operatic field.

Mr. Polacco is not only a conductor, he is an

artist as well. Unless a performance can be pro-

duced according to the highest artistic principles

Mr. Polacco will not conduct it. He has in him
that material and that musical knowledge which
makes him as fine a symphony conductor as an

operatic director. Take for instance the opera

Prior to his accepting the engagement as prin-

cipal conductor of the Chicago (Jpera Association
Polacco had signed a contract with the Colon
Theatre of Buenos Ayres to act as artistic and
orchestra director this year. And although he no
doubt would jjrefcr to rest after these two weeks
of strenuous effort with the Chicago Opera Asso-
ciation he will leave, almost immediately after the
company closes its tour in Denver, for South
.America. It is an unusual honor and distinction

to be called to the Colon Theatre in Buenos
Ayres. No admission" tickets are sold. The entire

season is given through subscription. Only the
greatest artists are engaged. It is the most unique
and in many ways the greatest opera season in

the world. Polacco is exactly the man for such a

great distinction. And so we rejoice in the recog-
nition of Giorgio Polacco as one of the world's
great masters of the baton. As we expected his

fame has become international. He has been re-

warded with the triumph of artistic achievement
and recognition. And what is the most wonderfu'
thing of it all he remains the same courteous,
modest, likable fellow it has ever been our pleas

ure to call friend.

ALFRED METZGER.

THE PASSING OF OSCAR WEIL

With the death of Oscar Weil on Thursday.
..April 14th, San Francisco's musical colony lost

one of its most important and in a way mos
unique members. Only a day or two before hi;

sudden death, which was the result of acute in-

digestion, he attended to his lessons and his regu
lar work as hale and hearty as anyone, although
already enjoying the ripe age of eighty-two years.

We saw him last at the Levitzky concert whis-
pering, as was his wont, his opinions regarding
the merits of the artist or the composition as the
case might be. Mr. Weil was a genuine musician
of the old school. He was conservative to the

last degree and could not be reconciled to the new
school which is trying to make arithmetical prob-
lems of an emotional art.

Oscar Weil passed most of his life in San Fran-
cisco. We found some of his able critical reviews
in old numbers of the Argonaut as early as in the

'seventies. He wrote constructive from a technical

jjoint of view, but was unmerciful in his strictures

upon those whose ability he questioned. He was
a very able writer, but very caustic in his style,

frequently employing biting sarcasm. He was as

uncompromising in his critical attitude toward
that which was inefficient, as he was in his atti-

tude toward ultra modernism for which he could

find no excuse. His knowledge of music was un-
cannily accurate, and his memory something to

be marveled at. As a theoretical musician he had
no superior anywhere. He made staunch and de-

voted friends and bitter enemies. The former, be-

cause of the respect they entertained for his

knowledge and his loyalty to them, the latter be-

cause of his habit of telling the truth without fear

or favor.

< )scar Weil was a pedagogue of the old school

believing in thoroughness and educating young
musicians according to the rules of absolute effi-

ciency without arousing false hopes or making
his lessons merely commercial propositions. When
you studied with Weil you were sure to know
your business. He was a composer who wrote lit-

tle, but that which he wrote was excellent in

every way, both as to inspiration and technical

construction. He represented San Francisco's

most picturesque and characteristic musical fig-

ure. He will be missed by hundreds. His place

can never be filled.
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oUUm- musters. It la not because we have heard these
operas hummed to us ever since our childhood days that

we llnd these strains monotonous and tiresome, for what
was music to our oars then should still remain melodious
to us now. The melodies of these operas have not
changed, but unfortunately it is the standard of the

artists that has deteriorated. These beautiful arias with
their many long sustained and coloratura passages which
call for the real hen canto style of singing and beauty
of vocal technique can reveal their true loveliness only
when interpreted by great artists. Why many of us have
become bored with these tunes is because we have heard
them so often distorted in such a manner by inferior

singers that Giusseppi himself, were he alive, never
would have recognized what he had written. On the

other hand, when 11 Trovatore is conducted by a master
such, as Mr. Cimini proves to be and Leonore sung as

only Rosa Raisa can sing her, then, new life is trans-

mitted into what we thought to be a hackneyed score.

A better vehicle to disclose the artistry of Rosa Raisa
cannot be imagined. Vocally and temperamentally it

suits her as if the composer had just such a singer in

mind when he received his inspiration. Madame Raisa
has endless vocal resources, there seeming to be no
limit to the compass of her voice or the volume of her
tones. And what is so exquisite in all the young woman
achieves lies in the fact that she never puts quantity
before quality. Her singing is always accomplished with
the greatest facility, her coloratura work and her trills

are on a par with her dramatic delineation while the
tonal beauty and brilliancy is a rare musical feast for the

ear. The quality of Madame Raisa's voice is of such rav-
ishing beauty that words almost fail to express its rarity.

One cannot conceive of a more exquisite upper register

with her opulent, clear and ringing tones. The middle
portions of her voice are as mellow, as luscious and
velvety as a mezzo-soprano, and the real wonder of it

all is that the voice is equalized in quality and beauty
throughout. Her pianissimo and mezzo voce in the ex-

treme heights are thrown forth without stint, never
losing in texture or deviating from tune. And what, too,

is so delightful to behold in the voice of this singer is

the freshness and the evidence of youth. As good as she
sounds to the ear, just as appealing is she to the eye.

It is a revelation to behold a young artist blessed with
a grace of form and of such a junoesque figure. Rosa
Raisa has the most gorgeous dramatic soprano of this

decade and with the warmth of her temperament and
her limitless power of expression there is little wonder
that she thrilled her audience and created the furore
that she did. Bravo, Rosa Raisa!
Cyrena Van Gordon, who sang the part of the Gypsy.

Azucena, made her first appearance with the company
in this role. It is an ideal part for either a mezzo-soprano
or a contralto to give of her talents without restraint.

There is equal opportunity for the artist who is gifted

both histrionically as well as vocally to cause Azucena
to be one of the bright spots of the performance, but
one of these qualities minus the other leaves the old

Gypsy as a rather weak and insignificant character. As
Miss Van Gordon interpreted the role, she seemed to

miss its dramatic possibilities. Perhaps after continued
appearances in the part she may succeed in imbuing
the necessary fire, dramatic force, terror and emotional
color the .part demands. Her voice is of splendid range
and power, but somewhat lacking in resonance in the
middle position, and she has a tendency to sing below
pitch, thus marring the artistic qualities in her vocaliza-

tion.

Forest Lamont proved a satisfying Manrico histrioni-

cally, but vocally left much to be desired. He sings with
dramatic conviction, so much so that he evidently does
not realize how much he is forcing his tones, for if he
did, perhaps he would guard against this fault. The re-

sult of less shouting, w^ould consist of freer tones, which
are less nasal, and reveal to advantage the better qual-

ities of his voice. Giacomo Rimini, who sang the Count
di Luna, was not in his usual excellent vocal condition,
which is no doubt due from the strenuous work put
upon him during the week. The chorus and orchestra
again were of that high musical standard already .set

up for us by this fine organization, while the staging
was of its accustomed pictorial beauty.

MATINEE AUDIENCE GIVES HEMPEL OVATION

Charming Coloratura Soprano Thrills Vast Audience By
the Pure Beauty of Her Lyricism When She

Appears As Lucia

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
An audience of great size and one which was alert

with enthusiasm greeted Madame Frieda Hempel and
her associate artists at the first matinee performance
given by the Chicago Opera Company, on Saturday after-
noon, April 16th. That Madame Hempel enjoyed a dis-

tinct triumph in the title role of Donizetti's lovely opera
Lucia di Lammermoor can be appreciated only by those
present who witnessed the overwhelming reception
which was hers after her exquisite singing of the mad
scene. The applause which reached her w^as thunderous
and the writer has lost track of the number of curtain
calls the prima donna was forced to accept alone. Frieda
Hempel has certainly created a sensation in San Fran-
cisco and gained a host of friendly admirers who will
not hesitate to pay her art its due homage at each of
her appearances. Personally, having heard Madame
Hempel many times at the Metropolitan Opera House,
New York, I sincerely regret that we are not to hear
her sing several of her other roles in which I doubt
whether she has an equal. As a Mozart singer she can
not be surpassed, while in the Rosenkavalier of Richard
Strauss, Madame Hempel's singing and acting is in a

c1h88 ul] llH own. So we opera goorH hi San FninclHou
realize that there Is stlU a great deal In store for uh to

hoar and let us hope that Madame Hempel will soon
be given the opportunity to satisfy our hopes.
As Lucia, Madame Hempel once again proved that

she is one of the very few remaining exponents of the
pure and real art of vocalization. What is so interesting
in Madame Hempel's art is that she is just as much at

home in the lyric style of singing as she is with works
calling for a display of fireworks. Her luscious and vel-

vety tones which contain a heart warming appeal,
seemed well suited to express the Donizetti music, and
her appearance was as piquant and lovely to the eyes
as her impeccable taste in phrasing and her concise
enunciation delighted the ears. Not only did Madame
Hempel sing the fioratura passages throughout the mad
scene with grace of execution and dazzling brilliancy,

but she enacted the role with an effectiveness which
once again revealed her dramatic gifts. Such a depth of
feeling that she displayed during her entire performance
certainly warranted the great ovation that was hers.
Alessandro Bonci again was heard opposite Madame

Hempel and was in splendid vocal condition, showing
that he is a master of these light tenor roles. It does
not matter whether Mr. Bonci is always in the best of
form, for his art is such that it overshadows a voice of
the most exquisite beauty. His musicianly taste is un-
surpassable, his skill in phrasing and ability to color
his tones with every shade of emotion is what places
him on the high artistic plane wherein he lives. As Ed-
gardo he sang with his usual clear, vibrant voice and
acted with fervor and spirit. Giacomo Rimini made a
very satisfactory Lord Ashton both vocally and histrioni-

cally, and Mr. Cimini conducted with firmness and en-
ergy, exhibiting the delicate beauty of the score.

GARDEN AND MURATORE SING TO 7000

Largest Audience Ever Known to Witness An Indoor
Performance of Opera Greeted Mary Garden

and Lucien Muratore in Faust

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Anyone not afflicted with poor eye sight may have

seen that it was a Garden-Muratore night at the Opera
on the evening of April 16th. At least seven thousand
people pushed their way into the massive Auditorium,
while several hundreds who could neither secure seats
or standing room reluctantly took their regretted de-

parture. This record-breaking audience will most as-

suredly go down Into operatic history showing that in

San Francisco there are more operatic enthusiasts than
in any other city in the world. It may, too, arouse the
citizens in our community to such a degree that they
will finally see the necessity of an opera house. Then
we not only will be able to accommodate all those de-
sirous of hearing opera performances, but 'the artists

will appear under more favorable conditions, giving us
the productions that can only be appreciated in a real
operatic atmosphere. Then I know that we will hear
Mary Garden as Melisande, a role in which the term
"divine" is the only expression befitting her interpreta-
tion. Perhaps, too, by that time we shall hear many of

the Wagnerian masterpieces which can only be given
on a stage of great dimensions and with latest technical
equipments. This however, is not a review of Faust, but
brought in merely to show what we can have and must
have, and it's up to us to make it possible, for the edu-
cational value of the rising generation and for the artis-

tic betterment of the city.

The Marguerite which Miss Garden gave us the other
evening was a characterization vastly different from
that given the role by any other artist and which re-

vealed to me another phase of her endless gifts as an
artist. No matter if her interpretations are not always
accurate traditionally, she plays them according to her
own conception of the role, and her ideas are never
lacking individuality, interest and personal charm,
backed by super-intelligence. And I believe that one of

the many assets which have made Miss Garden the real

great artist that she is lies in her ability of being abso-
lutely original histrionically and not being afraid to play
her parts according to her own ideas, even though they
may differ from the conventional. So as Marguerite
there were many very interesting incidents created by
Miss Garden, and one could not help but admire the

novel touches Khe. Buccecdod in revealing. Her Jewel
Song waa excellently given, Bhowlng that MIbb Garden
when she chooses can lose herHolf in HonK aa well an
in dramatic action. Her voice waH clear and of a lovely
timbre well modulated In tone and rich In contraHtlng
colors. She sang It with splendid technical brilliancy
and invested it with touches of Joy, vanity and pleaH-

urable excitement over the posHesslon of gifts which
this young unsophisticated maiden never hoped to at-

tain. She dressed the character with simplicity and
looked as only Miss Garden can, a charming and appeal-
ing picture.

The Faust of Lucien Muratore again marked hlra as
the most ideal singing actor of the age. It is not merely
that Mr. Muratore possesses a voice of rare BweetnesH,
a freshness and a vibrant ring which thrills his hearers,
but he knows how to play on one's heart-strings through
the sympathetic delivery of his lyrics and emotional
expressiveness. And besides being a singer of great
poise, taste and musical insight he is always in the
picture dramatically. One feels the strength of his per-

sonality and the sincerity expressed in his action. In

every respect Mr. Muratore looks the romantic role,

for he wears his exquisite costumes with dash and style.

His rendition of the Salute demeure was sung with
vocal skill once more revealing the caressing and tender
qualities of his voice. I know that a superior artist than
Mr. Muratore does not exist, for one cannot fancy a more
ardent and ideal wooer, a more polished and finished

actor.

Mr. Baklanoff sang the role of Mephisto with great
tonal volume and acted it in a truly remarkable manner.
The serenade was a bit sombre in color but he neverthe-
less brought into light a certain sarcasm and fiendishneas
which the role calls for. There was poise and dignity

throughout his entire performance and once again Mr.
Baklanoff showed his ability to sink his own identity

under the cloak of his acquired character. Hector Du-
franne, an old favorite in San Francisco, being recalled

for his excellent interpretations of the father in Louise
and Athanael in Thais, sang the part of Valentine, and
while his voice has not retained its former lusciousness

and splendid timbre he nevertheless sings with the au-

thority acquired by the years of experience of a very
fine artist.

Too much praise can not be given to Conductor Pol-

acco, who enunciated the Gounod score with delicacy,

accuracy and imagination. He always maintained perfect

control over the orchestra, chorus and soloists, thus a
perfect ensemble and unity being achieved. When Mr.
Polacco is at the helm of the orchestra the music takes
on added lustre. The performance was given a beautiful

mounting which is usual with all the Chicago Oper^
Company's presentations.

JOSEPH SCHWARZ CREATES A SENSATION 1

Shouts of Bravo and Huge Demonstration of Approval
Greet Russian Baritone at Initial Appearance.

Hempel an Exquisite Giida

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Once again Mary Garden demonstrated her keen judg-

ment when she recognized the real "Find'* for her Chi-

cago Opera Company in Joseph Schwarz, the Russian
baritone. The Civic Auditorium on the evening of April

18th did not tremble as the result of an earthquake such
as many buildings did fifteen years earlier on the same
date prior to this eventful operatic performance. The
great building did shake, though, from the unbounded
and thunderous applause of an audience who reached a
high pitch of frenzy over the truly marvelous interpre-

tation Schwarz gave his Rigoletto- Miss Garden is on.->

of those operatic artists who is not wraped up in her
own successes alone, and now as general director of this

wonderful company she is displaying her broad-minded-
ness and excellent taste in giving not only of her best

but the best she can secure artistically, as well. Mary
Garden knows how opera should be given, how each role

should be portrayed, and she will leave no stone un-

turned to secure the right artist to fill the right place.

And with her alert mind and far-sightedness she imme-
diately knew that Joseph Schwarz would be of tremen-
dous value to her organization; hence his being sent for

from New York to appear in the one production of Rigo-

letto in San Francisco. His immediate triumph was
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1)

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

HIGH LIGHTS IN MRS. CANNON'S
PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION

VI

Imagination should be guided by r

relation of tiie signs and symbols,

gression of musical ideas which, if

in what is called interpretation.

elative value and comparative

, to form a succession or pro-

moulded plastically, will result

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING STUDIO AND
OPENING DATE WILL APPEAR LATER.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Availabie for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review Is in a position to guarantee tlie artistic efficiency of the artists represented on tills page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distingulsbed artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.
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Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist

rhree nifitlDBulnhed .^rtlMfs In a Tnlque Chamber
IIiiMic KnNcmblp I'reNeDtlng rnunnnl Profcramn
ImpuNHlble to llenr Under .\ny Other AunplecM
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M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra
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Management
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Organist
Pianist
Lecturer ALLEN

Joint Recitals

nford Vnlversltr, Calif.
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PIANIST
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Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

I llepreBentatlve:
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JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From New York

Kxponent of Vocal Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO DAVIES

Teacher of LOUIS GRAVEURE

Ren,

rewarded by a conlract with the fair Impressarlo which

makes him a member of the company.
Joseph Schwarz Is more than the possessor of a Une

voice, for he Is also a stupiindous actor. The manner In

which he planned his impersonation was really masterly.

He did not immediately reveal to his audience his many
gifts, but little hy little, one by one, he unfolded his

dramatic talents and added powers to his vocalization

until his big opportunity in the third act arrived, and it

was here that he attained a climax of great heights.

Schwarz is an artist who has mastered the technique

of the stage In every detail. These new touches and the

finesse he brings into the role causes this character,

which often becomes absurd when in the hands of a

less capable actor, to become realistic and intensely

human. In his scenes with Oilda he emphasized the

pathos and tenderness prevailing in the character by
the caressing qualities of his robust voice and the

nobility of his actions. Mr. Schwarz's voice is an excel-

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Flute Vlrfu

S. F.Principal Solo Flut
Symphony Orchestra.
Formerly Principal Solo
Flute Minneapolia Sym-
phony Orchestra.

. Soto. EnKemble, ObliKOtu
Ited Number of Pupils

457 Phelan BI(1k.
Accept n I.

nnd Tint
re S. F. Sj-mphony Orcheiitra

Povl

Bjornsigold

Tlie Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

Management Hugo Boucel<, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St,, San Francisco

AS(WORECITAL!ST
OPCENUINE MERIT

1115Olenn Ave.

berkelGyCal.

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

lent organ with a fine ringing resonance in its extremi-

ties. It is of tremendous power and volume, but handled

with the discretion of the truly experienced singer. His

mezzo-voce and pianissimo retain a fine carrying quality

and his effects are absolutely legitimate, never attained

through cheap or trlclty methods. It will be interesting

for all who witnessed his first operatic sensation In

America to follow his career, for such an artist is bound
to cause a furore everywhere.

Lovelier singing than what Frieda llempel did as Hilda

could not be accomplished by any other coloratura so-

prano. Her voice has a limpidity and warmth that fe"

voices of this type contain. But it is not this velvety

smoothness and clarity of lone which is her chief attri-

bute, for her main attraction, for me at least, is hor

exquisite musicianly taste and the Intelligence she ap-

plies to her vocalization. I have never heard more beau-

tifully shaded runs, as clean or even coloratura passages

or accentuated and skillful phrasing as in her t'aro

Nome aria. Her tones are all on the same line with one

another while each flows like an endless stream into one

another, causing her to reveal a perfect legato which

few other singers can claim. Added to these vocal feats,

Madame Hempel is an artist who not only sings with

her voice but she manifests powers of heart that imme-

diately make an appeal to her hearers nnd win for

her a warm place in their affections. After all is said

and done, it Is the human qualities, that of the heart and

soul, that we look for In a singer, and Frieda Hempel has

these quallflcallons plus a dainty and rnarmlng appear-

ance. remlndlni; me always of a pretty Dresden doll.

Even though Mr. KoncI, who sang the role of the Duke,

was suffering from hoarseness, one could not help but

detect now and again the real quality of his voice and

his mastery of the art of bel-canto (olasl a lost art to

most of the singers of the decade) is always in evidence.

To listen to the production of his tones, his Impeccable

FRANK MOSS
PIANIST

Ensemble Accompanist

ManaKementi

JESSICA COLBERT
(110 Heamt BnlldlnK, San PrancI

Constance Alexandre
MEZZO SOPRANO

A California arti.<;t who is recognized in

Eastern music centers where she has

received the commendation of press

and public

AddreHH: Pacific Coant Musical Review

ROl Kohler & Chase lllde.. San Franclaeo, Calif.

Lawrence jtrauss

TENOR
Management Jessica Colbert

Studio:
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(Mondays and Thursdays)

Residence Studio: 2904 Garber St., Berkeley

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. IVIission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St

Cecil
Mollis

Stone

taste in molding his phrases, his dear enunciation, Is a

lesson to any sturioni of the art of singing. And It Is well

to remember thai when the lolce of such a great artist

as Mr. Bond once begins to deteriorate his art never-

theless remains, which only shows us that more Is re-

quired than a natural gift to become a real exponent of

singing. Intelligent and artistic usage of a voice of nr

great beauty will carry one much turther than the pos-

session of a voice of rare texture hut minus the applica-

tion of brain for Its hackgroiiiul. Mr. Hone I will always

remain the wonderful master I hat he is because he has

both these essentials, voice and mental powers.

The smaller roles were all capably sung, nnd the

orchestra under the baton of Mr. rimlnl played Verdi's

old opera with enthusiasm and much tonal beauty. Mr.

Cimlnl came In for his share of the applause of the

evening along with the artists.
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CAVALLERIA AND PAGLIACCI PERFORMANCE HORACE BRITT TO LEAVE SAN FRANCISCO UNIVERSITY OF FINE ARTS HONORS ARTISTS

Muratore Proves an Exceptional Canto While Rosa
Ralsa Shines in Cavallerla—Great Honor

Conferred Upon Mary Garden

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
I do not believe that I am allowing personal enthu-

siasm to overshadow my better judgment when I state

that the finest performance of Cavallerla and Pagliacci

that I have ever had the good fortune to witness was
given by the Chicago Opera forces on Tuesday evening.
It has been my privilege to hear some of the world's
finest artists in these operas; namely, Destinn as San-
tuzza and Caruso as the Canio in Pagliacci, and I feel

quite confident after hearing Madame Raisa and Mon-
sieur Muratore that^hey need not fear for their artistic

laurels. They both wear their crowns of success most
becomingly. It is not a case of who is the best Canio
or the greatest Santuzza for, it stands to reason that

while both Caruso and Muratore are equally great ten-

ors their interpretations must vary due to their own
individualities and their personal conceptions of the
role. So I will not go as far as to say that Muratore is

greater than Caruso or that Madame Raisa better than
Madame Emmy Destinn, but I will say that I admired
Mr. Muratore's enactment of the role of Canio and his

rendition of the Vesti la Guiba far better than that of

the Metropolitan tenor, and his singing of it is mighty
beautiful. As for the performance of Madame Raisa's

Santuzza it gave me absolute pleasure and satisfaction,

both vocally and dramatically. With each performance
in which this artist appears her voice seems to attain
more brilliant heights. She never overdoes the part in

her anxiety to act, and the opulence and luscious mel-
lowness of her magnificent voice meets every demand
she puts upon it for emotional expression. Rosa Raisa
has certainly mastered the art of vocal technic as well

the finesse o£ style. She meets the big orchestral cli-

maxes with a facility and tonal volume that startles

her audience and on this occasion she aroused her hear-
ers to such a pitch of excitement after her big scene
with Alfio, that if it had not been for Maestro Polacco,
who started his orchestra for the finale, I fear that the
audience would still be there shouting and applauding.
It was a real Raisa triumph.

Riccardo Martin sang Turridu and very successfully,

too. He sang with splendid vocal control and put a his-

trionic brutality into the role which made it stand forth
most effectively. Desire Defrere was unquestionably the
best Alfio I have ever witnessed for the music lay well
within his splendid vibrant voice and he acted his role

with conviction and dignity.

The very finest bit of singing and acting that Mr.
Rimini has thus far given us was in his performance of

Tonio. He demonstrated his versatility as both singer
and actor by bringing into his allotted part many orig-

inal touches and bits of comedy that won for him bursts
of laughter from the audience. Margery Maxwell sang
Nedda and once again displayed the sweetness of her
voice and the simplicity and charm of her actions. But,
it was Lucien Muratore who received the tempestuous
ovation and no matter how wild the audience went the
great demonstration was justified. His golden tones
poured forth with a freshness and power that was a
joy to the ear. In every sense of the word Monsieur
Muratore is the perfect actor, master of every situa-

tion and in each pose and gesture is an underlying
significance which expresses phases of the character
that the music alone does not reveal. His singing of

the famous Vesti la Giuba was given with not only ex-

quisite tone but excellent phrasing, impeccable musical
taste and perfect diction. There was pathos and tragedy
in his reading of this aria, a subdued and deeply rooted
grief rather than the explosive emotion that many in-

ferior artists resort to in order to convey sentiment of
any sort. His interpretation was both gripping and
thrilling and one for other singers to try if they can
to mimic. I know that another artist such as Monsieur
Muratore does not exist, at least not to my knowl-
edge, and I hope that we shall hear him out here for

many seasons to come. He is one tenor in a lifetime and
one can hear him none too often to revel in the won-
ders of his artistry.

Mr. Polacco did much more than merely conduct the
orchestra for he practically dominated the entire per-

formance. One always knows when this master wields
the baton for both principals and chorus seem inspired
and the whole ensemble takes on new vigor and, scin-

tillating colorful effects.

The culmination of the evening's excitement came
when Stage Director Jacques Coini appeared before the
footlights and made an announcement which was re-

ceived with the greatest joy on the part of the audi-

ence and artists. The telegram wliich he read stated
that the French Government had conferred a very great
honor upon their general director and co-artist, Mary
Garden, by making her a Chevalier of the French Le-
gion of Honor. This distinguished title is but seldom
bestowed and only to those of real rare attainments.
No doubt the French Government have recognized the
genius of the woman who has done many a service in

the behalf of France. She was one of the very first

who introduced and spread French art throughout the
United States. Paris audiences adore Miss Garden, she
has been with them so long that they claim her as
their own. Nevertheless, if they claim her on account
of her successes there, then she must be adopted by
every nation, for her popularity is universal. Mary
Garden is recognized for her artistry all the world
over and beloved for her own magnificent personality
by all who come into contact with her. May this be
just one of the honors that this wonderful artist and
splendid woman will enjoy. In response to the cheers
of joy, Miss Garden stepped upon the stage and bowed
her thanks and acknowledged the ovation which she
received.

OiBtinguished Solo 'Cellist of San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra Receives Distinguished Appolntnnent

and Will Locate Permanently in New York

The Pacific Coast Musical Review regrets more than it

can express the necessity of announcing to the musical
public of this city the unpleasant news that Horace Britt,

solo 'cellist of Ihe San Francisco Symphony Orchestra,
will leave San Francisco permanently to locate in New
York. He has received the distinction of being selected
as a member of the famous Letz (Quartet, which organ-
ization has made such a splendid impression upon New
York critics and public that its future is assured. The
organization is backed by one of America's foremost
financiers and business men. During the past season the
Letz Quartet appeared in about ninety concerts.
The first concert next season will take place at the

celebrated Pittsfield, Mass.. Chamber Music Festival in

September. The internationally noted Rosset Quartet
of Vienna will appear at the same event. The lively in-

terest manifested by public and wealthy music patrons
in chamber music is a decidedly healthy sign of Amer-
ica's rapid musical progress. The success of the London
String Quartet last season justifies the return of that
splendid organization next season.
While we naturally do not begrudge Mr. Britt his well-

merited good fortune and this recognition of his unques-
tionable artistic superiority as one of the world's lead-
ing 'cellists and this recognition as being included in th-^'

country's foremost musical activities, still we feel his
departure a severe musical loss to San Francisco which
will be difficult to replace. Mr. Britt. during his sojourn
in this city, has contributed greatly to the enjoyment
of our public and has added his share to the musical
growth and expansion of musical taste in the community.

Personally Mr. Britt has made hosts of friends by rea-
son of his personal charm and unfailing courtesy and
modesty, and we are only one of thousands who wish
him Godspeed and all kinds of good fortune in his new
commanding position, and shall watch with unvarying
interest his progress in the world of music. Undaubtedly
he will attain his highest ambitions and aspirations and
San Francisco will have reason to feel proud to have
had him as a member of her musical colony for six years.

GAN2 TO CONDUCT ST. LOUIS ORCHESTRA

We take great pleasure in printing from the New
York Times the following interesting announcement:

St. Louis, March 26.—Rudolph Ganz, the pianist, has
been selected conductor of the St. Louis Symphony
Orchestra for a term of three years, it was announced
today. Dr. Ganz succeeds Max Zach, who died recently.

Rudolph Ganz, while remaining a citizen of Switzer-
land, has for twenty years spent much of his time in the
United States, appearing here with the leading orches-
tras and musical societies.

He was born February 24, 1877, at Zurich, and studied
in the local conservatory, as well as later at Lausanne
and Strassburg and with Busoni in Berlin. He played in
public at 12 years old in his native town and has con-
ducted music festivals there.
His St. Louis engagement will not be Mr. Ganz's first

residence in the West, since at the outset of his career
he was a teacher from 1901 to 1905 in Chicago. He mar-
ried in New York in 1900 an American singer, Mary
Forrest.

Mr. Ganz has composed several works for orchestra,
including a symphony and a pianoforte concerto, or
"concert piece," as well as many piano and violin solos,

male choruses and over 150 songs.

SUCCESS OF LEADING CALIFORNIA ARTISTS

Marie Hughes Macquarrie, the well known and suc-
cessful young harp virtuosa, appeared in conjunction
with Albert Rosenthal, 'cellist, and John A. Patton, bari-
tone, in Eureka. Scotia and Arcadia, California, during
the week of April 11th, with brilliant success. The pro-
gram included a movement from the Valentini Sonata
for 'cello, which Mr. Rosenthal played exquisitely, and
a group of English and French songs sung by Mr. Pat-
ton with excellent voice and in splendid taste. Mrs.
Macquarrie was heartily received both as accompanist
and soloist and has reason to feel much gratified with
her success.

Mrs. Macquarrie also appeared recently as soloist

with the Cecilia Choral Society of Stockton on Wednes-
day. March 30th, of which Percy A. R. Dow is the di-

rector. The lovely artist was heartily applauded by a
very appreciative audience and was forced to add
several encores to her already extensive program. The
Trio Moderne, of which Marie Hughes Macquarrie is a
member, the other two artists being Christine Howells,
flutist, and Grace Becker, 'cellist, appeared in Sacra-
mento for the McNeil Club the following day, March
31st. The artists rendered ensemble numbers as well as
solo groups. In Orland, on March 29th, the trio appeared
under the auspices of the University of California, and
on April 12th the Trio Moderne gave a recital at

\\aaeeler Hall, Berkeley, for the English Club of the Uni-
versity of California. Everywhere these talented young
musicians appear they receive high commendation upon
the excellence of their work. It is both novel and inter-

esting.

The University of Fine Arts held a reception and tea
In honor of several of the visiting artiste of the Chicago
Opera Company. The delightful affair took place in the
Colonial Ball Room of the Hotel St. Francis on Monday
afternoon, April 18th. The huge room was filled to ItH

capacity by the members of the organization and those
guests who made every effort to secure an invitation.
The honored guests included Miss Mary Garden, who
appeared most becomingly attired in a gown and cloak
of the very latest mode, and a close-fitting hat that al-

lowed a few strands of her Titian hair to be seen from
beneath the flesh-colored plumes. But it was not merely
because she was so smartly gowned that every eye was
directed toward her, but more so as a result of her bright
and smiling countenance, which made each individual
feel that she was a long-lost friend returning to renew
old acquaintances.

Miss Garden has that friendly and aiTable manner
that compels one to approach her and know that one
will be gladly welcomed. Her wonderful and magnetic
personality is felt as keenly when meeting her as Miss
Garden as when hearing her as Louise, Melisande, Thais
or any of her other innumerable roles. Miss Garden was
introduced to the guests by Joseph D. Redding, who
made a very clever little speech and also a plea for
the new opera house, which we hope will soon be real-

ized. Miss Garden then spoke, thanking the people of
San Francisco for the wonderful reception she and her
company had received and for their appreciation and
support of their endeavors. She, too, made an appeal for
a befitting home for opera, putting it in such a way that
one felt its necessity and her earnestneess in our future
musical welfare.

Giorgio Polacco was the next guest of honor to speak.
and he emphasized his love for San Francisco and bis
hopes of some day settling here permanently. This great
admiration that he has had for this city has been of a
duration of over seventeen years, for, as he expressed
himself, that "It was here my early artistic successes
were first enjoyed and encouraged." Mr. Polacco con-
ducted many operatic performances at the old Tivoli

Opera House long before his Metropolitan triumphs.
Madame Polacco, better known to the musical world as
Edith Mason, enjoyed an equally warm reception.
Madame Cavallieri, one of the most beautiful creatures
that one's eyes can gaze upon, was present, most fetch-

ingly gowned in black, and shared the honors which
were being bestowed upon her famous husband. Lucien
Muratore. When the tenor was called upon for a few
remarks, he modestly excused himself, saying that he
spoke but little English.

T^Tiile tea was being served, a musical program was
rendered and it was good to see how heartily the artists

enjoyed the work of their confreres. Madame Rose
Relda Cailleau sang two numbers, as did Madame Stella

Jelica, while the concert master of the Chicago Opera
Orchestra played a violin selection and a short poem
dedicated to Miss Garden was read. When tea was over
many had the pelasure of chatting with the honored
guests, who seemed to have thoroughly entered into

the spirit of the affair, thus ending a most charming
afternoon. C. A.

PHYLLIDA ASHLEY TO GIVE CONCERT SERIES

PhylUda Ashley, the brilliant young pianist, will give

a series of concerts in Suite A and B of the Palace
Hotel of this city at 3:30 o'clock on Tuesday afternoons
of the following days: April 26th, May 10th and May
24th. Miss Ashley has arranged three delightful pro-

grams. She will play with depth of interpretation, bril-

liancy and charm the rarest compositions of the oldest

masters and carry her audiences through to the loveliest

of the modern compositions. The three programs ar-

ranged for this occasion will be as follows: First Con-
cert—Toccata and Fugue, D minor (Bach-Tausig), Ga-
votte (Gluck-Brahms), Pastorale (Scarlatti), Le Coucou
(Daquin); Sonata, Op. 53 (Waldstein) (Beethoven),
Moment Musical, F minor (Schubert), Romance, Etudes
Symphoniques (Schumann), Second Concert—Chopin

—

Fantasy, Op. 49, Etudes—C minor, G sharp minor, C
sharp minor, G flat; Nocturnes—E major, F major, D
flat major. Ballade—G minor. Waltz—A flat, Op. 42, Ber-

ceuse, Ballade—A flat. Third Concert—Prelude, Chorale
and Fugue (Cesar Franck), Pagodes, Jardin Sous La
Pluie, La Soiree Dans Grenade (Debussy), In Autumn
(MacDowell), At Sunset (Mason), Theme and Varia-

tions (Schelling), Vers I'Azur, Vers la Tombe (Stojow-

ski). Nocturne (Paderewski), Rhapsody No. 10 (Liszt).

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHKR OF VOICE

Voice Plncing n Specialty
Stoillo: Kohler .£ Chnae BldB.
Franklin .1!t»3 KcariiT 34i>4

BETHLEHEM BACH FESTIVAL

Dr. J. Fred Wolle. conductor of the Bach Choir, has
announced the following soloists for the 1921 Bach Fes-

tival to be held Friday and Saturday. May 27th and
28th, at Lehigh University: Friday at 4 p. m. and 8

p. m., soprano, Mildred Faas of Philadelphia; alto.

Merle Alcock of New York; tenor, Nicholas Douty of

Philadelphia; bass, Charles Trowbridge Tittmann of

"Washington, D. C. Saturday at 1:30 p. m. and 4 p. m.,

soprano, Florence Hinkle of New York; alto, Mabel
Beddoe; tenor, Mr. Douty; bass, Mr. Tittmann.
The accompaniment for the singing of the Bach Choir

of 300 voices and soloists will be furnished by members
of the Philadelphia Orchestra.

The program for this, the sixteenth Bach Festival, is

as follows: Friday at 4 p. m., cantata. The Sages of

Sheba, Suite in D, No. 3. Overture: Air; Gavotte:

Bourree: Gigue. The Ascension Oratorio. Friday at 8

p. m.. Motet: Come Jesu, Come, Suite in C. Overture;
Courante; Gavotte: Forlane (Danza Venezianna) Men-
uetto; Bourree: Passepied. Cantata: Praise Thou, Jer-

usalem, the Lord. Saturday at 1:30 p. m.. Mass in B
minor, Kyrie and Gloria; 4 p. m.. Mass in B minor,

Credo to end.
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TINA LERNER IN SPAIN

Friends in San Francisco are in receipt of cards and
letters from Tina Lerner on her tour of Spain whicli
was most interesting. Mme. Lerner writes that she and
her husband are enjoying good health and that she has
met with the most enjoyable receptions wherever in

Spain she has given a recital.

Mrs. Ruth Muzzy Conniston, the well known and
gifted young pianist and accompanist, left recently for

the East, to be gone several months. Mrs. Conniston
contemplates taking an advanced course in organ, to

perfect herself in that line. Musical circles will greatly
miss her, for she enjoys unusual popularity among her
many friends.

Muriel Randolph Grant, concert and oratorio singer,
formerly of New York and Cincinnati, has been so favor-

ably impressed with San Francisco that she has decided
to locate here permanently. She is sharing the studio of
Jessie L. Wentworth in the Kohler & Chase Building.
Mme. Wentworth will act as her accompanist. Mme.
Grant has received her teacher's certificate and diploma
of graduation under Mme. Tekla Virginia of Cincinnati,
and has coached with Lander Radonovitz of Chicago,
Bernardo .lensen of New York, and Grace G. Gardner
of New York and Cincinnati. Mme. Grant has been most
successful in voice placing and tone development, and
specializes in coaching for oratorio and concert reper-
toire. During the war .she gave up her concert work in

this country, devoting her talents to the mission of
bringing cheer and encouragement to the American boys
in the trenches of France.

Suzanne Pasmorc Brooks gave a recital for nine of

her pupils in her studio at the Kohler & Chase Building,
on Saturday afternoon, .-^pril ninth. A tenth pupil, Huth
Cutler of Berkeley, was unable to be present. The per-

formers were: laabelle Henderson, Charline Miller,

Blume Alzenburg, Dora Walker (sister of Eva Walker,
who has for six years been Mrs. Pasmore Brooks' pupil,
and who is herself a very successful pianist, accompan-
ist, ensemble player and teacher), Thomas Cameron.
Sadie Trager, Audrey Siiean, Paul Wilson, of Berkeley,
the latter also playing a duet with his sister, Kathleen,
who is a pupil of Mrs. Pasmore Brook's pupil, Lucy Law-
rence, of Berkeley, Billy Sergeant, son of Mrs. Genevieve
Rlxford Sargeant, the well known artist, was also to
have appeared, but his brother Winthrop played that
afternoon at Mr. Minetti s violin recital, and another
brother. Emmet, played the 'cello at the Pacific Musical
Society children's concert at the Fairmont Hotel, so
Billle, the youngest, had to forego playing in order to
hear his brothers perform.

WOMEN'S CHORAL CLUB AT CALIFORNIA

The Calit'ornia Club Choral, a San Francisco organiza-

tion of about si.tty local women, will sing Sunday morn-
ing at the California theatre, with Herman Heller and
the California theatre orchestra.

The choral body has been in existence about twelve
years and has at various times been under the direction

of such men as Paul Steindorft and Alexander Stewart.

The present director. Homer Henley, has guided the

vocal destinies of the club for the past three years. Tlie

members of the choral body are all members of the
California Club, as well, and number in their ranks
some of the best and most accomplished artists in

the city.

They will sing the dramatic tone poem. The Death of

.Joan of Arc, by Henri Bemberg. for orchestra and chorus
of women's voices and soprano solo. It is a work of

great dramatic power and intensity—and depicts the

execution of the immortal Jeanne d'Arc on a canvas
whose sweep allows a great massing of tone, color and
modern orchestral effects. The several divisions of the

work comprise The Procession to the Stake, the chorus
For whom are making sucli preparations of Death, the

Arioso. O Christ, thy Crucifix, the pastoral Chorale,

Who Steeled Thy Heart. Joan of Arc. Simple Peasant,

and the tremendous Finale, 'Twas God Willed It So.

Hildred Hansen Hostetter, a noted Eastern lyric

soprano, will sing the solo part. She has just made her
home in this city. The artist has appeared with success

both in opera and oratorio with many of the leading

artists, and comes to California with the highest creden-

tials. Site has a voice of rare natural loveliness, and to

this has added a technical perfection which makes licr

work at once commanding and thoroughly enjoyable.

Director Heller of the orchestra has selected the fol-

lowing numbers: La Princesse Jaune (Overture), by
Saint-Saens, The Hussars (Waltz) by Ziehrer, Za Za
(Selection) by Leoncavallo, and Herod (Overture) by

Henry Hadley.

As an organ solo, Leslie V. Harvey, California's organ-

ist, will offer Largo by Handel.

(MacDowell), Miss Audrey Beer; Valse (Cliopin). Rha))-
sody (Liszt), Miss Ethel Denny; Waltz (Chopin), Miss
Hazel Land; Ballade (Chopin), Miss Ellen Swayne; Ca-
thedrale Englantie (Debussy), Miss Ruth Davis; Impro-
visation (MacDowell), Rigaudon (MacDowell), Mrs.
George Uhl; Impromptu (Arensky), Miss Esther HJelle.

Subscribe for the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the
only weekly music journal on the Pacific Coast. $3.00 a
year in advance. It gives you the news .vou arc most
Interested in.

WAGER SWAVNE'S PUPIL RECITAL

An unusually brilliant class musical was given by
Swayne pupils at his Broadway studio on Saturday. April

ninth, a large number of pupils participating with marked
success. The following numbers were most artistically

rendered: Sarabande (Bach), Jardin sous la Plule (De-

bussy), Rondo (Beethoven), Scherzo (Chopin). Miss

Elizabeth Simpson; Toccata and Fugue (Hach-Tau8sigl.

Mr. Elwin Calberg; Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Josephine

LaCoste Nellson; Eight Lyric Pieces (Grieg), Air Varie

(Paderewski), .Miss Enid Newton; Senate (Schubert).

Etude (Chopin). Rhapsody (Liszt), .Miss .Marion Frazer;

Etude (Rubinstein), Miss Lillian Fraler; Cracovlenne
Fantastique (Paderewski), Orientale (Rogers), Polonaise

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA CONCERTS

Music lovers in the San Francisco Bay section will

be regaled by two extraordinary concerts by the famous
Philliarraonic Orchestra of New York at the Greek
Theatre in Berkeley tonight and in the Auditorium in

San Francisco tomorrow afternoon. This celebrated or-

chestral body of 100 musicians will play two especially
beautiful programs on this occasion under the direction
of Josef Stransky and Henry Hadley.

Of all American orchestras the Philharmonic holds
the most unique position. It is the oldest body of en-
semble players existent in America today and it is

claimed that tlie Philharmonic is the third oldest or-

chestra of continuous existence in the world. Founded
SO years ago it has grown year by year until today the
100 players of the organization form a body that is an
incomparable unit and whose playing of the great clas-

sics is unexcelled by any kindred "string band."

The present tour of the Philhamonic has been one
succession of triumphs after the other, the players
making their first trans-continental trip and appearing
in cities that are giving them overflowing and enthus-

iastic crowds. Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer, who is

bringing the Philharmonic Orchestra to this section. Is

assured of great throngs at both of their Berkeley and
San Francisco concerts.

Tonight's program is ideally selected to bring out the
maximum effect in the wonderful Greek Theatre. The
4th Symphony of Tschaikowsky with its blare of brasses
and melodic beauty will be faultlessly played, then will

come Strauss' tone poem Death and Transflguratlon,

Henry Hadley's The Culprit Fay, and Wagners Tann-
hauser Overture.

In the Auditorium here tomorrow afternoon the or-

chestra will play on the opera stage, assuring acoustical

perfection to the throngs who will attend. Stransky has

selected a most fascinating program for this occasion

as well and will play the classical Beethoven Fifth Sym-
phony, which by many is considered the master work
of symphonic compositions; the Arbcrt arrangement of

the Bach Prelude, Choral and Fvigue, Henry Hadley's

symphonic poem Salome, the beautiful tone poem of

Sibelius The Swan of Tuonela. and the smashing pre-

lude to the Mastersingers of Wagner will make up the

San Francisco list. All of the works will be conducted

by Stransky with the exception of Hadley's own compo-
sitions over which he will wield the baton.

These will positively be the only two concerts to be

given by the Philharmonic players In this section.
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Brilliant Closing Concert of Los Angeles Symphony Season

W. A. Clark, Jr., President-Founder, and Walter Henry Rothwell, Conductor, Cheered and Applauded
at Final Pair of Concerts—Silver Loving Cup Presented to Mr. Clark by the Orchestra

Members—Los Angeles Oratorio Society, John Smallman, Director, Gives

Fine Concert with Marcella Craft as Soloist

Hovward Potter, formerly accompanying such aitlHtK iih

Marcella Sembrlch, Jan Kubellk, Nellie Melba, Fritz

Krelsler, and Amellta Galll-Curcl, on theli- tours an per-

sonal representative, is here with Mary Oardon In a like

capacity. Mr. Potter la singularly fitted for such dlplc
niaLIc posts and he is busy Introducing a portion of the

people eager to meet the Diva.' It would bo Impossible
for her to meet all who wish to shake her band. Mr. Pot-

ter Is affiliated with the Wagner Concert Direction In

New York.

BY BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, April 16, 1921.—The presentation of a

silver loving cup by the Philharmonic Orchestra to W. A.

Clark, Jr., the President-Founder of the orchestra, and
demonstrative applause and bravo calls from the public

marked the closing concerts Saturday night and Sunday
afternoon. Conductor Walter Henry Rothwell and his

players were given a temporary farewell greeting of

great cordiality by the large audiences. Particularly

yesterday afternoon the audience remained in their seats

for a long while recalling and cheering the maestro di

capella time and again.

"The artistic success of the Philharmonic Orchestra
will be greater next year," declared W. A. Clark, Jr. yes-

terday afternoon as a small throng of admirers gath-

ered in front of Conductor Rothwell's room behind the

stage. "The orchestra is only two seasons old. It is still

a young organization. But there is no doubt we shall

do better yet next season."
Conductor Rothwell was all smiles: "The people have

been lovely. They have been most encouraging during
the past two seasons, but the farewell greeting they have
given us now makes me fee! proud and glad to think
that we shall come back soon."
Enthusiastic applause endorsed the brief dedication

speech of Assistant Manager W. E. Strobrldge on Satur-

day evening when he presented the silver loving cup to

Mr. Clark on behalf of the members and the staff of the
orchestra. Spontaneous expressions of admiration also

greeted Conductor Rothwell yesterday afternoon during
the magnificently played request program.
That a program selected by the audience should close

the season seemed significant, as it emphasized the
strong link already existing between the public, Conduc-
tor Rothwell and his fellow-artists. The quality of its

rendition came as a compelling answer to the great
promise given by them at the beginning of the season.
If the public had had its way it would have heard not
only a request but an all-encore program.

Yesterday's program opened with the Wedding March
from Midsummernigbt's Dream, followed by Liszt's Les
Preludes. The March already had aroused the enthusiasm
of the audience, but it was after the Liszt number that
a veritable storm of applause broke loose. As stated
before in this column Mr. Rothwell's performance of

this work is noteworthy in every respect. L'Apprentl
Sorcier by Dukas was given with the usual brilliancy.

The Strauss waltz, Voices of Spring, and the Peer Gynt
Suite (Grieg) proved most popular. The Mastersinger
Prelude closed the season and in masterly fashion. It

was a fitting choice for a finale, this music which in the
Wagner music drama is an apotheosis of the poet-

musician Hans Sachs, whose prophetic words urge his

people to honor their great masters.
The last pair of concerts of the season were played

on Friday and Saturday without a soloist participating.
Mr. Rothwell's choice of program nevertheless drew
large audiences, who listened keenly to the interesting
programs. If the selections of these last programs may
be taken as' indications for the coming season, we shall
hear fascinating programs.
The two novelties were MacDowell's Second Indian

Suite and the Adagietto from the Fifth Symphony by
Mahler. The Suite was played brilliantly. It is a difficult

work which sounded specially well on Saturday night.
The Legend and the Dirge were given readings of char-
acteristic atmosphere. One wonders whether MacDowell
was not inspired to write the Dirge by Wagner's Death-
March from Siegfried. The suite was well liked. The
Mahler composition was also given an encouraging
welcome, so that Mr. Rothwell may feel justified in

breaking another lance for this great tone poet with
whom he had come in close touch as disciple and asso-
ciate conductor. The melodious movement is of strong
emotional appeal which is tempered with pensiveness.
It is a work of deep feeling, clear in form, and leaves
a lasting impression. In the middle part one is reminded
of Wagner's style in the second act of Tristan and
Isolde. Mahler, however, has a message of his own, for
the thematic material is concise and determined though
of distinguished loveliness and tending to be elegic.

The movement is scored for strings and harps. It was
given a more personal, convincing reading than the
other program numbers. Instrumentally it pointed to
the fine qualities of tone and phrasing in the string
sections.
Debussy's two nocturnes, Clouds and Festivals, were

rendered with fine regard for color values. Specially the
mysterious second number which includes that visionary
tone picture of a procession on high was given beauti-
fully. Both are compositions which demand delicate
phrasing and shading, and they found it on Saturday
to full success.
RImsky-Korsakoft Caprice Bspanol delighted the pub-

lic as usual. Mr. Rothwell plays it with an abandon
which makes one forget the amount of technic it re-
quires. There is a tendency of disregarding tone color
in favor of temperament in this number. However, it is

being done with a purpose. The soli of Mr. Noack, vio-
lin, and Mr. Bronson, 'cello, were fine incidental num-
bers. The orchestra as a whole received cordial farewell
salutations after this parting number, while a beautiful
laurel wreath was presented to the maestro.

Manager Behymer is "picking up" rapidly. He would
not be "Bee" if he did not keep close tab of current
events and those to come. Already he has announced the

return engagement of the Scotti Opera Company early
in fall. There will be a re-arrangement of the Philhar-

monic Courses next season. No matinee concerts will be
given, only evening recitals. But this does not indicate

a diminution of events. Quite the contrary.

The Los Angeles Oratorio Society was severely tried,

but stood the test with fine success, when two days be-

fore the concert a change in the musical directorship

had to be made owing to the Indisposition of Conductor
John Smallman. The performance of Gounod's Missa
Solenelle and Mendelssohn's Hymn of Praise was, there-

fore, given under the baton of Henry Schoenfeld, who
rose fully to the situation.

Both works contain complicated choral passages which,
however, were sung with precision and spontaneousness
in spite of the change In leadership. That this was pos-

sible speaks well for the quality of the preliminary re-

hearsal work conducted by John Smallman and for

Henry Schoenfeld's strong musicianship as conductor
of the concert. It was only natural that some of the

musical detail work and interpretive nuances were lost,

which, under normal conditions, make the concerts of

this organization so enjoyable. Special credit must be
given to the chorus members for their splendid musical
discipline in the various fugues.

Marcella Craft, the soprano soloist, vocally gave of

her best in the Gloria and the Benedictus in Gounod
work, singing with an ease of technic and beauty of

tone which roused her audience to warm applause. Her
control of breath in the Benedictus was remarkable.
She seemed to lend more expression to her solo in Men-
delssohn's cantata, which generally was sung with
greater freedom of phrasing and feeling by all partici-

pants who in this number had overcome the strain of

singing under such difficult conditions. Miss Craft's per-

fection of technic appeared supreme In Oh, Night that

Covers Me, a French aria by Adrien Earth, which is

technically most taxing, although her singing here
lacked in emotion and clarity of diction.

Charles de la Plate, basso; Clifford Biehl, tenor, and
Clemence Gifford, mezzo-soprano, proved that pleasing

soloists can be found "at home." Mr. de la Plate pos-

sesses beautiful material which, however, needs further

development so as to make it more fiexible and color-

ful. Clifford Biehl was sincerely appealing in the Watch-
man solo during the Hymn of Praise, but his singing
suffers from a vibrato and his voice lacks in volume.
Miss Gifford showed pleasing manner of presentation.

Her tones are warm though they are not smooth enough.
Dr. Ray Hastings, the organist, had good opportuni-

ties to reveal his art of registration. He gave effective

support to the singers. His prelude to the Sanctus beau-
tifully reflected tlie spirit of this episode. Last, but not
least, the excellent work of Miss Lorna Gregg, the ac-

companiste, must be noted, who rendered specially valu-

able support during this performance, where her work
formed a most helpful link between the conductor pro

tern and the chorus.

Homer Grunn, eminently successful composer and
pianist, has just returned from New York, where he
made six piano records for the Ampico. For years Mr.
Grunn belonged to the leading members of our pianistic

guild here. His work with the Brahms Quintet is well

remembered and be will be heard again before long on
the concert platform.

The records he made were all compositions of his

own and are among his most successful creations. He
"recorded" the Song of the Mesa, Indian Love Song.
Flute God At Sun Rise, HopI Dance and the charming
concert valse entitled In Spring Time. Mr. Grunn has
spent for several years his summer vacations at Indian
reservations in New Mexico and the musical "loot" he
has brought home has matured into characteristic compo-
sitions of musical value and charm. Mr. Grunn uses fine

musical discrimination in utilizing the Indian themes.
He has just had word that the ballet Xocbltle danced
by a Ted Shawn ensemble and to which he has written
significant music, is still on the road and will be touring
for some time yet.

While In New York Mr. Grunn found a cordial welcome
from composers. The Musicians Publishing Company
has accepted the Marche Heroique for piano and or-

chestra and two songs called Fan Song and To Florinel.

Mr. Grunn has written a group of Stellar songs, the

first of which, "Venus, will appear at Schirmer's.

A fine tribute has been paid to Homer Grunn in re-

gard to his compositions epitomizing the native music
of the Indian setting in New Mexico. George Wharton
James, author of the Important volume captioned New
Mexico, Land of Delight Makers, has devoted three
pages to Mr. Grunn's compositions incorporating Indian
themes. No other composer has been given so much
attention In this authoritative volume. Writing of Homer
Grunn's Zuni Impressions, the Desert Song, the Love
Song and others, Mr. James comments how these compo-
sitions convey the "feeling of the deep spirit" that lives

in Indian art, that they "describe the spirit of the coun-
try and the people." Listening to Mr. Grunn's music
based on the Indian motifs, he adds that "one feels the
wide spaces of the desert country, the outlook on high
mesas, the primitive conditions." It seems good news
to add that Mr. Grunn's pen is busy.

Virginia Pierce Rovere, the accomplished vocalist,

sang most charmingly at the reception given by Mrs.
Ellse Bachrach to Mr. and Mrs. Giorgio Polacco at her
attractive Green street residence. Signor De Grassl also

contributed to the musical program by rendering a few
violin selections which were enjoyed by the guests and
honored visitors as well.

SYLVIAN NOACK
ConcertmoBter Pfallhannonlc Orchestra of Lo« Angrcles

120 South Oxford Avenue
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chamber music.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
Violin, Musical Theory. Faculty Member College of
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Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
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Recitals—Concerts—Instruction

In Care Musical Courier, New York
Management Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert EngrneementB—Conductor Los AdkcIm
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Teacher of
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CoachlDfT for
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GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program, it is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid waltr
ing in line on Sunday.
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FIRST WESTERN TOURj,

Philharmonic Orchestra
of Los Angeles, California

Founded by Management of
W. A. Clark, Jr. L. E. Behymer

Walter Henry Rothwell
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75 World-Famous Musicians Eight Distinguished Soloists
Giving Forty Concerts in Thirty-five Cities

Tour starts Monday April 25th,

ending Saturday May 28th.

ITINERARY
Uakersfleld. Calif. Portland, Ore. Yakima, Wash. Boulder, Colo.
Fresno, Calif. Taeoma. Wash. Missoula, Mont.
Sacramento, Cnllf. Seattle, AVash. Deer Lodge, Mont
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Offices: 521 Philharmonic Auditorium Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

and chorus in California. Since that time the company
has been placed on a sound working basis, it is stated,
with the result that it can proceed as one of the civic
features.

The roster of principals includes Irene Pavloska. Basil
Ruysdael. Marie Morgan, Edwin Stevens, Roy Atwell,
Philip Ryder, John Westervelt, Fred Holmes, Suzanne
Keith, Sybil Stone. Alderine Crafke and others' with
whom negotiations are now going on. The chorus sec-
tion will number sixty voices, denoting an even greater
nqmerical strength than was apparent in lolanthe. Hans
Linne will direct the performances, with an orchestra
of grand opera proportions. Miss Marjorie Maughlin
will have charge of the ballet section.

.\niong the operas in contemplation are: Firefly. Fra
Diavolo, Gondoliers, La Hoheme, Mikado, Fortune Teller,
Babette, Robin Hood, Carmen, Pirates of Penzance,
Martha, Boccaccio, Ruddygore, Runaway Girl, Geisha.
Florodora, Dorothy, Pagliacci and Cavalleria Rustlcana.

Since the first performances by the California Opera
Company, Business Manager Charles R. Baker has re-
ceived many requests for bookings of the organization
from important outside cities, and it is planned to visit
these upon a well-arranged tour at the close of the
Mason Opera House engagement.

The interest in "our own" opera company is sincere
to the tune of thousands of dollars which have been
guaranteed by a very representative list of Los Angeles
men and women of affairs.

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC

IIOMEIl liltlNN

I'he DIstlnKulshrd Li
Trip

nposer-l'lnnlst Who
New York

The Pacific West will have an opera company of its

own. Based on the splendid artistic success of the
lolanthe production, the continuance of the California
Opera Company's career Is now definitely assured.
The organization will occupy the Mason for a period

of two weeks beginning May 2.i. The first attraction will

be Rudolf Frlml's The Firefly, for which rights have
lately been secured by Manager \V. G. Stewart. Adequate
backing for the organization, which made such a favor-
able impression recently In lolanthe at the Auditorium,
has now been obtained, and a Coast tour Is In prospect
following the local engagement.

The scores of The Firefly, in

originally achieved a stellar succ
the East. The company Is already rehearsing. In the re-

cent engagement at the Auditorium Mr. Stewart went
far to prove that not only could Los Angeles become
the home of Its own operatic organization, but that
there was an abundance of talent, both for solo roles

At Graumans—The all-symphonic program offered
yesterday morning by Conductor Misha Guterson was
one of tlie most enjoyable performances given at the
C.rauman Theatre. Including Mozart, Schubert, Rossini,
Mendelssohn and Wagner it had variety and drew warm
applause. The Unfinished Symphony by Schubert found
a pleasing reading during which its abundance of melo-
dious beauty was well contrasled. The romantic charm
of the Fingals Cave Overture by Mendelssohn was char-
acteristically revived in the haunting movement of the
wave motif. The Tannhauser March was a brilliant
finale. It was gratifying to hear a program of such
quality which was none too serious, as the size of the
audience proved.

The vocal soloist. Miss .\orlna Coleman, soprano, sang
Vn Bel Di from Madame Butterfly and the duet La CI
Dareni La Mano from Mozart's Don Giovanni together
with Signer Ettore Campana, baritone. Both numbers
were well received.

At Millers—The Pathe picture, Behold the Man. whose
showing next week at Miller's Theatre will be featureil
by a magnificent musical program comprising carefully
chosen selections rendered at each presentation. Among
the artists engaged for this super-production arc Anne
Ebert, solo violinist, Ruth Mitchell, soprano, and John
Westervelt, tenor. At next Sundays premiere of Behold
the Man the new $30,000 Robert Morton symphonic
organ will be played by Prof. C. L, Rlemcr, for the first

time. In connection with the .Miller Theatre Orchestra,
of which he is also director.
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SPLENDID CONCERTS IN TRANS-BAY CITIES

Matienauer Concert Great Success—Good Friday Con-

cert a Success—Lada Greatly Admired—Berkeley
Musical Association Concludes Season

By L. MACKAY-CANTELL
The llnal concerl ol' the Artials Concerts Series, uiuler

the able management of Miss Z. W. Potter, took plttce

at the OaUland Aiuiitorlum Theatre, Friday evening, April

8th, when Madame Margaret Matzenauer, contralto, as-

sisted by Charles Carver, baritone, and Prank La- Foiyt',

presented the following splendid program to a thrilled

and enthusiastic audience: (a) Lungi dal caro bene

(Secchi), (bl The Kiss (Beethoven), (c) Give Me Thy

Heart (Bach), (d) Warning (Mozart), Mme. Matzenauer;

(a) Come, Beloved (Handel), (b) Love Is a Bauble (Old

English) Mr. Carver; (a) May Night (Brahms), (b)

The Butterfly (Franz), (c) Mother, O Sing Me to Best

(Franz), (d) When Your Dear Hands (Frank La Forge),

Mme. Matzenauer; (a) In Summer Fields (Brahms), (b)

Des Pas des Sabots (Laparra), (c) A Heart Mislaid

(Fi-ank La Forge), (Dedicated to Mr. Carver), (d) Per-

jura (Sung in Spanish) (Lerdo de Tejada), Mr. Carver;

(a) Wanderer's Nightsong (Rubinstein), (b) O, That we
Two Were Maying (Nevin), Mme. Matzenauer, Mr. Car-

ver- (a) Dream of Love (Liszt), (b) Valse de Concert

(Frank La Forge), Mr. La Forge; Aria Armour Viens

Aider from Samson and Delila (Saint-Saens), Mme. Mat-

zenauer.
Madame Matzenauer was gorgeously attractive in

voice and costume alike; her singing was faultless, and

her assisting master artists, Mr. Carver and Mr. La

Forge, gave theii- supporting numbers with equal success.

From the printed list of artists available for Miss Pol-

ter's next season's concerts, the flattering success she

has achieved this year will be more than equaled by

the artistic and box office evidence of her next season,

subscriptions for which are already well in advance.

The monthly program of the Alameda County Music

Teachers' Association was given at Ebell Hall, Oakland,

Monday evening. March 28th; Miss Schebatowitch, pian-

ist. Albert Rosenthal, 'cellist, and Mrs. Hill, voice, with

Mrs. Suzanne Pasmore Brooks and Mrs. Alwyn . (com-

poser) as accompanists, presenting each number with

the finished artistry which has come to be expected

from these exceptional musicians. Mrs. Alwyn's group

of six songs were particularly applauded, giving a new
occasion for self-congratulation by those present upon
the participation of this talented lady in the activities

of this important association. Miss Schehatowitch's vir-

tuosity is a matter for a more general appreciation, as

performance is generally better understood than the

thing performed. The mid-monthly meeting of the asso-

ciation took place at the delightful home of Mrs. Jacob

Del Valle, one of the Association Council, and herself a

musician of the first rank.
Greek Theatre Activities

The eleventh annual Good Friday concert under the

direction of Paul SteindorfE consisted in a presentation

of the Stabat Mater (Rossini) and The New Earth

(Henry Hadley) by the San Francisco Choral Society,

the Wednesday Morning Choral of Oakland, the Berke-

ley Oratorio Society and an orchestra of sixty pieces.

The weather was at its best and the tremendous seating

capacity of the Greek Theatre was taxed by the numbers
gathered to hear and appreciate the work of Mr. Stein-

dorff and his ensemble. The work of the chorus was ex-

cellent, although a greater number of tenori would have
given a better balance. 01 the soli by Myrna Sharlow,

soprano, Maude King Clark Upham, mezzo-soprano, John
B. Siefert, tenor. George W. Finer, tenor, Henry L. Perry,

bass, Mr. Perry's recitative Eia, Mater, fons amoris

was the most distinguished, although these singers were
all well applauded for their handling of these well-known
arias.

Lada, the Dancer
Lada, who danced at the Greek Theatre, Saturday

evening, April 2nd, was received most enthusiastically

and merited an even greater demonstration. Her art is

not spectacular, but is reserved and cleverly interpreta-

tive; her figure is very slender but graceful,—she gives

an impression of complete control, her slow movements
(always the most difficult) being delightfully suave, sure

and unhurried. Her supporting artists were the Pawling
Trio, piano, violin and 'cello, and a soloist, Miss Maurine
Dyer. Of Lada's dances; Blue Danube Waltz (Strauss),

Waltzes (opus 39, Nos. 2, 10 and 15, of Brahms), Hun-
garian Dance (Brahms), Waltz and Mazurka (Chopin),

Indian Dance and Lassie o' Mine,—the audience .unmis-

takably enjoyed the beauty of her second interpretation

with floating balloon most gracefully handled, her Indian

war dance, very typical and richly costumed, and her
last encore, which was a humorously delicious frolic to

the music of Jingle Bells. This last was something so
ail-American, refined and yet quaint and captivating as

to lead to the hope that American popular music or even
negro spirituals or Indian rhythms are not the sum
total of what may be interpreted as typically American.

The public is now anticipating the coming of the New
York Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra, to be directed
by Joseph Stransky and Henry Hadley; the Grand Opera
to be given by the Steindorft forces; and the Bolm
ballet and Barrere Ensemble, to appear at the Greek
Theatre, under the management of Mr. Sam Hume.

The De Gogorza Concert
It is a pleasure, after being left cold by Amato, cross

by Anna Case, curious by Mary Jordan, and contemptu-
ous by Samuel Gardner, to be able to invoke all the
joyous adjectives of delight to express the art of Emilio
De Gogorza! His is singing. The inspiring beauty of
vocal art in all its perfection. He lacks nothing, and •

fails nowhere. His .program was fine throughout wltli
fitting encores. He did not descend to the cheap music
hall ballad for his closing numbers to propitiate a pop-
ular demand, thereby proving the idea fallacious. The
Berkeley Musical Association is to be congratulated on
this program especially. It included six folk songs from

JAN KVBBLIK,

Great noheniiiin Vlullnist, Who Will Give One Snn Frnnclseo

Bxliosltlon .\ndttoriiiin on Tfaursdnr Kvenin^, April !

MILL VALLEY MUSICAL CLUB

Tlie April program of the Mill Valley

Musical Club was Indeed delightful.

Madame Montague Yates, a most valued

member of the club, talked on Gounod's
works. The Poet, and a reading of the

third act of Chanticler, The Singers. Thla
remarkable woman is beloved by all who
know her, and it is a great grief to Mill

Valley to lose her for a season, as she

Intends to make a trip to British Colum-
bia. There is grandeur yet Blmpllclty

about her delivery that hold all and her
spiritual message was even understood
by the little children present. Miss Ethel

A. Johnson, President, finished each
recitation by request of Mme. Yates with

an appropriate song, bringing surprise In

the person of Albert E. Rosenthal to play

the obligato to the Sing, Smile and Slum-

ber.

Mrs. Ruth Waterman Anderson was
also a favorite and won the audience
directly with her Indian songs, her warm
and sympathetic voice, being especially

suited to these. She is a songstress of un-

derstanding. Miss Aileen Murphy is a

great favorite with the slub, her last ap-

pearance winning her special mention and
place among all our artists. She is indeed

a most gifted pianist that should be
heard more frequently. Her rendition of

Le Vent by Alkan was repeated by spe-

cial request. Her masterly style in En
Route, by Godard, will not soon be for-

gotten. As an accompanist she also

proved herself competent. Mrs. Mary
Gardner also distinguished herself in ac-

companying Miss Johnson and Mr. Rosen-
thal.

James Hamilton Howe, the energetic

oratorio conductor, who will be remem-
bered by San Franciscans as having
given the city some splendid oratorio

performances prior to 1906, recently gave
a performance of The Messiah. It was the

first concert of the Choral Symphony
Society, of which Mr. Howe is the con-

ductor, and took place in the First Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, Bremerton,

! Wash., on Easter Sunday afternoon,

March 27th.

the Basque, three Russian numbers by Gretchaninoff,
Moussorgsky and Rachmaninoff. Canto del Presidierio

(Alvarez), Noche Serena (Mexican folk song). El Pane
(Folk dance of Murcia), of which the Noce Sereno was
marvelously lovely, followed by two French songs of

Massenet and Bizet, two English songs of Cyril Scott
and The jfipes of Pan by Elgar. Mr. De Gogorza's encores
included La Paloma and Huhn's Captain of My Soul.

The Matzenauer Concert

This, with the exception of the New York Chamber
Music Society concert, was a departure from the single

artist programs ol this series, and was greatly enjoyed
by a capacity audience. Madame Matzenauer's gorgeous
voice and personality are too well known to need par-

ticularizing comment. She was in splendid voice, and to

those who enjoy hearing songs in English she gave par-

ticular pleasure, while those who have been accustomed
to her German numbers in German could hardly com-
plain ol this wartime expediency which Madame Matzen-
auer evidently intends to permanently adopt. Her assist-

ing master artists, Charles Carver, baritone, and Frank
La Forge, contributed to the delight of a well-satisfled

audience. Mr. Carver is a young man who promises to

be a tremendously popular addition to the number of

internationally known male voices of America.

The entire program included: (a) Dry ye not (Ludwlg
van Beethoven), (b) It thou be near (Johann Sebastian
Bach), (c) Slumber Song (Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart),
(d) Lusinghe piu care (Georg Friedrich Handel),
Madame Matzenauer; Possenti Numi (The Magic Flute)

(Mozart), Mr. Carver; (a) Ever lighter grows my Slum-
ber (Johannes Brahms), (b) Two Songs of a Bride (Rob-
ert Alexander Schiimann), (e) Before the Crucifix

(Prank La Forge), (d) Clavellitos (Valverde), Madame
Matzenauer; (a) Sanctuary (Prank La Forge), (b)

Maidens are like the Wind (Karl Loewe), (c) Nina
Pancha (Valverde), Mr. Carver; (a) O that we two were
Maying (Ethelbert Nevin), (b) Barcarolle (Tales of

Hoffman) (Jacques Offenbach), Madame Matzenauer, Mr.
Carver; (a) Nocturne (Francois Frederic Chopin, (b)

Dance (Beethoven), Mr. La Forge; Arioso, La Mort de

Jeanne d'Arc (Henri Bemberg), Madame Matzenauer.
The eleventh season of the Berkeley Musical Associa-

tion Concerts ended with this concert at the Harmon
Gymnasium, Thursday evening, April 7th.

MR. AND MRS. POLACCO HONORED

The very attractive apartment of Mrs. Elise Bachrach
was the scene of a most delightful reception given in

honor of Maestro Giorgio Polacco and his very charm-
ing wife, Madame Edith Mason Polacco. Many friends of

the illustrious conductor who knew him well in former
days, when he was at the Tivoli Opera House, greeted
him on this occasion, and it was easily perceived that

he was very happy renewing the old friendships. Among
those who called during the afternoon to welcome Mr.

and Mrs. Polacco were: Mr. and Mrs. Mackenzie Gordon,
Mrs. Theresa Bhrman Bauer, Madame Patrizi, Mrs. Ed-
win N. Short, Miss Maude Fay, Miss Constance Alex-

andre, Miss Augusta Hayden, Frederick Mauer, Jr., and
many other well known musicians and members of our

social set.

KUBELIK NEXT WEEK

In point ol the esteem in which an artist is held by the

great American public no one who has ever appeared in

this country holds a more remarkable place than Jan
Kubelik. famous Bohemian violinist, who is now making
his first tour of this country in ten years. When Kube-
lik first flashed across the musical horizon of the United
States he was acclaimed by high and low as one of the

greatest of his cult. A number of tours made at that

time brought thousands upon thousands to worship at

the Kubelik shrine.

When the war broke out Kubelik found himself on

his estate near Prague in Bohemia and unable to return

to America, necessitating the cancellation of the tour

that was arranged lor him in 1915. Only last year was
he able to find a way to return, and the most remark-
able circumstances of this return has been that he has
continued to wield his magic bold over the people and
to bring forth greater enthusiasm than any of his con-

freres. On his reappearance in New York at the Hippo-
drome last November SOOO people cheered for 30 min-

utes and at once re-established Kubelik's exalted posi-

tion. Critics agreed that he had lost none of his techni-

cal cunning and that as an artist he was still the pre-

eminent figure.

In other Eastern cities the same story was told.

Thousands gathered to hear him and thousands went
forth to once more sing his praise. Ten concerts were
given in Havana last month and eacli time hundreds
were turned away unable to gain admission. Kubelik
is now in Los Angeles and Manager Selby C. Oppen-
heimer, who is bringing him here next Thursday night

lor a single concert at the Exposition Auditorium, has

been advised by his Los Angeles office that Kubelik is

now playing more wonderlully than ever, and the big

Philharmonic Auditorium there witnessed rare scenes

of enthusiasm during and after his recital.

In San Francisco, where Kubelik will positively play

but once, he will be heard not only as virtuoso but as

composer, for his first program number will be his own
Concerto in C major, a work that has brought unanimous
praise to its composer. He will also render the Beetho-

ven Romance in G major, Bach's Preludium for violin'

alone, Saint-Saens' Introduction and Rondo Cappriccio,

Sarasate's Spanish Dance No. 7, and La Streghe by Pag-

anini, all works which will completely display the Kube-

lik masterly technique. Pierre Augieras will appear at

the piano as well as rendering the Chopin Ballade in F
major No. 2 as solo offering. Kubelik tickets are now
selling at Sherman, Clay & Company.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thorough Vocal i

ISSO rvashlnvtoa St.
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FOLKS NEED A LOT OF LOVINGi by K. A. Glcn
MY LI;V IS LIKE A RED, RED ROSK: bj C. Blooni

Two New SouKH for Medium Voice
e are songs that have that human appeal that llnds an Instant re

the human heart.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co.. ChlcKgo, and tor sale by

Ileno' Grobe, 135 Kearny St.. Snn Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

MISSION BRANCH, Mlulon and 21at SIreeta
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SIGMUND ANKER'S CONCERT

Sigmund Anker, tlie well-known violin-

ist and teacher, will give his annual pu-
pils' recital at Scottish Rite Hall tomor-
row (Sunday) evening, April 24-th. Mr.
Anker is featuring a most deserving
young prodigy in Sarah Kreindler. who is

only eight years of age. Mr. Anker con-
siders the youthful violinist an extraor-
dinarily talented child. She has only
studied two years and a half and she will
play at this concert De Beriot's Ninth
Concerto. Redfern Mason, after hearing
the young musician at the Pacific Mu-
sical Society's Junior concert, said of her
that she played with such aplomb and
Justness of accent that he was delighted.
Another gifted little artist who will

appear at this concert is Iris Loraine
Currie, a child colorature soprano, who
thrilled 10,000 people at Civic Auditorium
last year at a Masonic Concert. She will
contribute Massenet's Elegle, with Sarah
Kreindler playing the violin obligato. She
possesses a singularly sweet and well
schooled voice. The other principal num-
ber on this program will he interpreted
by Sigmund Anker's Sirins Orchestra.

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
PAMOtrs FLUTE VIRTUOSO

Vlow Conducting His Artist Ensemble In a
Series of Entre Acte Concerts at the

MacArlhnr Thealre. Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fnlton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Giacomo Minkowsky
accept a limited number of pupils

composed of pupils between six and four-
teen years of age. Other soloists will be:
Prances Wiener, Jeanette Davis, Clara
Bercovitz, .-Mice Aston, Donna Anderson
and Esther Heller.

ALCAZAR

The Acquittal, a gripping mystery play
of tense interest, will be the attraction at
tlie Alcazar Theatre for the week begin-
ning Sunday afternoon, April 24th. Wliile
the plot is unfolded after the approved
manner of the detective story, the work
cf running down tlie criminal is in the
hands of a newspaper reporter of unusual
talents, and the manner in which he out-

wits his brother scribes and solves tlie

strange features of the case is delight-
fully entertaining. A wealthy man has
been killed under peculiar circumstances.
The police have come to the conclusion
that the case is one of accidental death,
but the reporter, who had been the re-

cipient of the dead man's bounty for
many years, is convinced that murder
has been done. He sets himself the task
of solving the mystery, and in addition
to accomplisliing his purpose he manages
to put over a "scoop" for liis paper.

Rita Weiman. the author, succeeds well
in keeping her audience in suspense as
to the final outcome, the identity of the
murderer remaining concealed until the
end.

Nancy Fair, the .\lcazar's charming
leading woman, will be found happily
cast as the wife of the business manager
of the dead man, the latter being one of
lliose suspected of the killing. Dudley
Ayres will be seen as the young reporter
from the West; Joe Conway and Thomas
Chatterton will put on the black mons-
taclie of the villain. Florence Printy. tlie

new ingenue, welcomed to the O'Fari'ell

street playhouse last week, will have an
important role. Others in the cast will be
Emily Pinter. Henry Shumer. Charles
Yule, Ben Erway. Walter Belasco, Fred-
erick Green, E. C. Raffetto. Waller Emer
son and Howard Miller.

The Principal Con-
ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-
trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-
ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly
upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. It gives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Inalrumenis in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Million Street 53S 14th Street

San Francleco San Francieco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1.t Street

Richmond San Joa*

Exclusive Knabe Dealers IJceneed Soloelle Dealera
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FREDERICK JACOBI'S NEW YORK SUCCESS

BodanskI to Present His Symphonic Poem Next Week-
Mrs. JacobI Scores Genuine Triumph as Pianist

—

Vincent d'lndy to Visit New York

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, April 10.

High spots on the New York calendar ot the past

week have been tew, but there was an unusual concert

of our well-liked American violinist, Albert Spalding,

which filled Carnegie Hall Sunday the 3rd. His program

was not unusual, but his supreme artistry is, and he

thrilled his auditors. The same afternoon at Aeolian

Hall saw the final concert ot the season ot the Society

of the Friends of Music, an organization which stands

for the very finest in music. This time they chose to

give an all-Bach program, for which we should be eter-

nally grateful. The Metropolitan Opera House Orchestra,

under the inspiring baton ot Bodansky, gave us first the

F major concerto, with its exquisite violin obligate, fol-

lowed by the little-known tenor cantata O Hapless Man,
sung by George Meader. His light tenor voice is suited

to Bach's music, and he has a style and understanding

of its impersonal beauties which is a rare delight. His

diction is perfect, not one word in all the florid music

was lost. The Cantata, God's Time Is Best, was the con-

cluding work, an impressive, soul-stirring choral work
with several solos, sung by Marion Telva, contralto, and

Wm. Gustafson, bass, of the opera, and the tenor part

was again in the hands of Mr. Meader. One would have

to go a long ways to hear flner singing than was on this

program, as the chorus, trained, I am told, by Stephen

Townsend of Boston, was excellent in attack, phrasing

and pitch, and Bodansky handled his men with a rever-

ence ot the beauties of this music which enriched its

many charms.

The Philadelphia orchestra had its final program, an
all-Tchaikowsky one, on Tuesday evening, the 5th. The
ever-popular Pathetique, the Nut-Cracker suite, and the

1812 overture were the featured music. Stokowski cer-

tainly gets all the meat out of the symphony, and espe-

cially the two middle movements. Strange, how audi-

ences love this music. The suite was exquisite, and
daintily done, worth going miles to hear, with its piquant

orchestration, and the 1812 brought the evening to a

stirring close. Mr. Stokowski was the recipient ot an
enormous wreath, and he and the orchestra were obliged

to bow their acknowledgments many times.

I did not see the performance of Miss Anglin in Eu-
ripides' Iphigenia, as I had already seen it at the Greek
Theatre, and I felt it would lose in a building. The gen-

eral reports were that it was an impressive spectacle,

fairly well done, and that all honors were Miss Anglin's

for her superb acting and wonderful voice. I understand
the choruses were not as skillfully handled as out West,
and the critics did not write enthusiastically of the

Damrosch score. Merle Alcock again sang the contralto

solos, and received unanimous praise.

Miss Leonora Sparkes of the Metropolitan gave her
own recital, and it -was in every way delightful. Her
voice has freshness, timbre and charm, and her hearers
were wildly enthusiastic over her, which was deserved.

At last I have had an opportunity to hear and judge
the performance of Tristan, which Sembach and Easton
sang this past week at the Metropolitan Opera House.
Scenically it was gorgeous, and quite in keeping with
the best traditions. The orchestra was led by Bodansky,
who was remarkable, and the orchestra never for a min-
ute was too loud and out of the picture. And the solo-

ists—one cannot say too much in their praise for beau-
tiful singing and for their understandable English,
though frequently one's sense of humor was touched by
the curious translations of familiar phrases. Easton was
in every way regal, graceful, and vocallly beyond crit-

icism. Though Sembach occasionally betrayed his Ger-
man origin, he sang a very understandable English,
which many native singers could envy. He was a hand-
some Tristan, and in the second act the long duet with
Isolde seemed short, with the lovely singing that was
heard. Jeanne Gordon as Brangane, Whitehill as Kur-
venal and Gustafson as the King completed a well-
balanced cast, and all were excellent vocally, as well.

It was in every way a memorable performance: And
every seat taken, though it began early and was over
at midnight.

Julia Gulp, who was to sing this afternoon (April 10th)
is indisposed, and will give her recital later in the month.

I know that all Californians will be interested to hear
ot the successes of Frederick Jacobi and his talented
wife. She is an unusual pianist, and Friday of this past
week, gave a senate recital with Joseph Fuchs, violinist,
at the Damrosch Institute. The novelty was Dohnanyi's
C sharp minor senate, which is musically the most indi-
vidual composition I have heard of his. It was well
played. Mrs. Jacobi has not only all the necessary equip-
ment of a concert pianist, but has a something more, if

one can confine one's impression of vision and insight
to words. I have heard lew at Aeolian Hall at any time
who are more sensitive artists than she, and her quiet,
modest manner is also an unusual asset. Mr. Jacobi has
been seeing bis songs on programs quite often recently,
and at present Mr. Bodansky is rehearsing his Sym-
phonic poem, the Eve of St. Agnes, after Keats, for per-
formance on April 29th and May 3rd. I have seen the
score and have heard it at the piano, and I can assure
you that it is in keeping with the spirit of the poem, and
well written for orchestra. It is less complicated than
his other music, and is more closely knit, and is very
expressive. I am keenly awaiting an opportunity of hear-
ing it in its native dress.

Vincent d'lndy, (he French composer and founder ot
tile I'nrls Schola Cantorum, will visit this country next
season on the Invitation of Waller Unmroscli, when he
will appear as guest composer-conductor ot the New York
Symphony Orchestra In the third pair ot concerts in the
regular Carnegie Hall series, December Ist and 2nd,
which will be Mr. d'Indy's only appearance in New York.
The engagement ot Mr. d'lndy to appear in New York

was arranged when Walter Damrosch and his orchestra
gave concerts in Paris last May under the auspices of
the Ministry of Fine Arts. On this occasion d'lndy served
with Saint-Saens on tjie municipal committee appointed
to welcome the Americans; and the French composer's
visit to our shores at this time should further the fine
musical entent existing between France and America.
The programs selected tor performance in Carnegie

Hall by Mr. d'lndy will include his own compositions.
During the past season Mr. Damrosch and his sym-
i-liony men produced for the first time here the new
Symphonic Interlude, La Queste de Dieu from d'Indy's
opera. The Legend of St. Christopher, which made a
deep impression when it was given its premier in Paris
last June. Besides other works for the orchestra d'lndy
has composed three symphonies, the third of which was
first played here by Mr. Damrosch in 1919.

ALICE FRISCA A GREAT SUCCESS IN LONDON

After a successful season in Paris, Alice Frisca, who
is remembered here as Miss Alice Mayer, a pupil ot
Pierre Douillet, was engaged by Daniel Mayer Co., man-
agers in London, for a series of concerts in England,
where she is already booked tor many concerts and has
been re-engaged by Sir Henry Wood to play at two
Promenade Concerts in London next August. Her debut

HILDRED HANSEX HOSTETTER
oIolKt of the Californiii Club Choral Who Will A|ipe

in London took place in Queen's Hall with the assist-
ance of the symphony orchestra under the direction of
Sir Henry Wood. Her selections were Grieg's Concerto
in A minor and Liszt's Concerto in E flat. There were
2500 people present, of which 200 were obliged to sit

upon the stage behind the orchestra. Owing to the nat-
ural coldness ot the English public, their enthusiasm
was considered remarkable, as Miss Frisca was recalled
not less than 14 times and was obliged to play four
encores.

For lack ot space we reprint only part ot the criticisms
from the London press:

The Sunday Times, London, March 27, 1921.—Her
great asset at present is her youthful vitality.—Ernest
Newman.
Westminster Gazette, London, March 22, 1921.—^What

one can in any case assert with confidence is £liat she
plays very neatly and cleanly and with plenty of intel-

ligence and temperament to boot. Her brilliant execu-
tion and tasteful interpretations made it a pleasure to
listen to her performances, and her success was un-
mistakable.

Daily Chronicle, London, March 22, 1921.—Miss Frisca
elected to be heard in familiar music. Her playing of
both these works (Grieg and Liszt Concertos) was re-

markably fresh and spontaneous. Her technique is un-
usually fine, her tone rich, and her style shows her to
be possessed of genuine temperament.

Daily Mail, London, March 22, 1921.—Her playing was
nimble and vivacious. She is quite a young girl and
won sympathy of the audience, which demanded four
encore pieces.

The Daily News, London, March 22, 1921.—Miss Frisca
has an extremely pleasing touch and plays with con-
spicuous neatness and admirable taste. She played
Liszt Concerto with great spirit, and there was so much
applause that she had to add some extra pieces. Her
greatest effect was made in one ot Liszt's Hungarian
Rhapsodies.—A. K.

The Pall Mall and (iluho, London, March 22, 1921.—
The Grieg Concerto revealed her aB a brilliant player.
She has a good tone with a curious personal mannerism
ot softening It sometimes at a point where most pianists
would be relying upon full-toned bravura. She subse-
quently played with equal brilliance Liszt's Concerto In
E flat.—E. E.

The Morning Post, London, March 22, 1921.—There Is

every reason why siie siiould come so long a distance
to demonstrate her present attainments, for they are
considerable. Her choice was given to Grieg and Liszt
Concertos, works that have the common factor of being
of well-defined character. That character is well suited
to Miss Frisca's methods, with I he address she can
command, and with the poetic insight she showed her-
self to possess by her reading ot the Adagio of the Grieg.
The Referee, London, March 27, 1921.—She played

with a brilliancy and assurance remarkable in one so
young, and her readings had the confidence and exuber-
ance of youth. It would be interesting to hear her with-
out an orchestra.—Lancelot.

The Saturday Review, London, March 26, 1921.—Her
style, generally, may be summed up in the word "bril-

liant." She shows to greatest advantage in the display
ot technique and feats ot virtuosity. She has a bright,
elastic touch, and phrases with commendable clearness
and decision.

PRACTICE AND ITS PURPOSE

By JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
All teachers are conscientious in prescribing the work,

but unless the practice is supervised it sometimes hap-
pens that the ideals which should be brought into the
simple but essential processes of vocalization are never
even thought of. Just how far-reaching such a condition
may be is seldom appreciated, but unless there are ideals
applied to the technical exercises there will be some-
thing missing when it comes to singing for an audience.
Doing one thing at a time, knowing it is done well,

and its relation to other things equally well done—and
understood—is a splendid formula for the preparation
of a singer. Practice material there is a plenty, but the
way in which it is sometimes used defeats its own ob-
ject. A well balanced plan of daily work is vitally neces-
sary to well belanced results. There are several ele-
mentary conditions to be mastered; to attempt them all

at once as one does in singing a song is to fail in their
application. No one who has not segregated these ele-

ments and studied them and their relations and propor-
tions, can be sure of a just delivery in song. Let us take
as an instance the matter of attack, which comprises but
simple, easily understood principles. Each student has
his (or her) own personal difficulties in mastering the
real thing because of misunderstanding the required
effect. He may use the glottic attack, he may scoop up
on to the pitch, he may feel around in a dozen different
ways, but the fact is there is just one correct way. A
smeary attack is as bad as writing a letter and then
smearing the wet ink. The song and the letter are both
spoiled. Those students who possess glorious voices but
are outdistanced by their fellows not so well endowed,
may generally find the reason in the quality of their

daily practice, and whil^ the superlatively endowed
might have attained heights unapproachable to the
others, we must admit that there is something great
about achie-.Jlng the best that is in us.

It is said that the Meistersinger's guilds agreed upon
the rules and prohibitions that governed their contests.
These rules when assembled were called Tabulators, and
contained (if my memory serves me) thirty-four articles,

each of which was a definite "do" or "don't," It should
not be a difficult matter to reconstruct such a set of

guiding principles, and it might be a good thing to en-

courage the compilation of such a document. The more
prominent teachers and authorities of San Francisco
might spend their time to less purpose than in such a
diversion, including only such points as every one of

them would agree upon.
The real value of a musical education is in being able

to appreciate and express the great things one is made
of and in touch with. Unless one has a ready technique
and can use it there is not much satisfaction in just

singing. The very pursuit of ideals in technical exercises
is the price one pays for vocal excellence, and the in-

dividual shapes his or her success in this way.

DE GRASSI THRILLS RECORD AUDIENCE

Signor Antonio de Grassi, the distinguished violin vir-

tuoso, played to a packed house last Sunday morning at

the California Theatre. A great deal is expected of a

pupil of the great Ysaye and Sevcik and the fullest ex-

pectations were realized in Signor de Grassi's masterful
interpretation of Max Bruch's Violin Concerto in G
minor. That Antonio de Grassi is to be reckoned among
the foremost violinists of the day is not to be questioned
after hearing his performance Sunday. His pure and
limpid tone is combined with a technic well nigh fault-

less and his interpretations are given in an authoritative

and delightful style. The difficulties of the intricate con-

certo were simplified and almost concealed by Signor de
Grassi's exquisite technic.

Signor de Grassi followed the Bruch Concerto with an
entrancing interpretation of a Berceuse of his own com-
position, which gave great delight to the audience. In

this number he was accompanied by tbat admirable
musician, Frederick Maurer. The concert as a whole
was one of the big events in the history of the Califor-

nia Theatre which is to be commended for its presenta-

tion of such a distinguished soloist as Signor de Grassi,

the only regret being perhaps that he was allotted so

little time on the program. Signor de Grassi will take

up his teaching at the Jomelli Studios, Hotel Richelieu,

the latter part of this month.
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GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

>VuIllBii Opera Ho
Vork); llriii'cnie Oiiera Company (Hi

Ext'luxlte MnuaBemcnt:

HAENSEL & JONES
Arollan Hall. Ke<T York

Pacific CoaMt ManaKcmeDtt

JESSICA COLBERT
llcamt llullilluK, San Pranolaco

BETHLEHEM

BACH FESTIVAL
".( Xatioiial Institution"

Dr. J. Fred WoUe, Conductor

Friday, May 27—4 P. M. and 8 P. M.

Cantatas, Oratorio, Motet

Saturday, May 28—1 :30 P. M. and 4 P. M.

Mass in B Minor

BACH CHOIR. 300 VOICES
Members Philadelphia Orchestra

Soloists—Organ

Moravian Trombone Choir

For tickets and information, address Bach
Choir. Huff Music Store. Bethlehem. Pa.

Lehigh University

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Hay&Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Foartccnth and CUj Streets, OaUantf

Bacramento Fresao Vallejo Stocktoa 8aa J»a«
PortlaMd Seattle Taeoaia IvakaM*

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TBACHBK OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building
o8 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

POSITIVELY ONLY ONE RECITAL IN SAN FRANCISCO
The Great Bohemian Violinist— TAe People's Greatest Favorite

KUBELIK
"WIZARD OF THE BOW"

Exposition Auditorium, next Thursday Night
Program includes Kubelik Concerto; Beethoven Romance: Bach Preludlum: SaintSaens Introduction and

Rondo Caprlccioso; Sarasale. Paganlni. etc.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION—MOST BEAUTIFUL ENSEMBLE

BOLM
COLUMBIA THEATRE

SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. MAY 1-8

GREEK THEATRE
BERKELEY

SATURDAY NIGHT, APRIL 30

SYMPHONY
<«eo. niirrerr. Conductor

TICKE NOW ON SALE

Lotta Madden
Soprano

"She reminded many hearers of Florence

Hinkle in respect of vocal quality and style."

—New York Times.

"Her voice is suggestive of Matzenauer's
molten tones at times."—Walter Anthony,
Seattle P.-I.

Pacific Coast Tour

March and April

NortliwcHtrrii Rriircnvnlnllve

KATHCRINE RICE
Shcrniau and cluy llldK., Taoomn. \\

MUSIC LEAGUE
of AMERICA.

i\>«t ;t4(li St., New ^ ork C

MISS AUDREY BEER
IMWiSr \M) TKVniKH

ail.-. Mi-< liirv SI.. Ilnklilnil. Tui-kiIii>k unit Wctin
» In Snn 1'rnn.li.i'..—Sluillo. I>r. O. \\. Jonaa

ELSIE COOK (M" E"»ie Hughe,)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and Interpretation
I'rroonal .\dilr<'a>ii .140 llnlvcrpilly Ave, Palo Alio,

t'allforala

Maurice Lawrence
OHCHBilTRA CONDUCTOR

1050 Waahlncloa §t. San Kranclaco
Phone Garaeld OeS

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Gaetaiio Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weelss in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a limited number of pupils In voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
Addr.„H all toi.m.„„l..„,|„n, .„ Pacific Coa.,

HIUBlriil Revletv

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of
GiL-WEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN.

WERRENRATH
And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)
RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

<<)X<KI1
lAllTIKUI, <AIH

A KIKST CI.
DOX 240, PAI II

$400

II S|(M. IIKVIGW

ARGIEWICZ
VIOLINIST

Assistant Concert Master, 3.
1' Symphony—Director Vio-
lin Dopt. Ada Clement Music
Sthool—Seven years on Fac-
ulty N. Y. Institute of Musi-
cal Art—Dlr. Frank D»m-
rosch.

Spiritual and dlitlnguished.—Mason In Ex-
aminer.

Argiewicz \wat In admirable form.—Brown
In Chronicle.

We do not hesitate to pronounce him a

virtuoso of the flrtt rank.—Alfred Matzger
In P. C. Musical Review.

Address Applications to the Seoratary

CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
3435 Sacramento St. Tel. Flllmors SM
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SIGNIFICANT MUSIC
BY ROSALIA HOUSMAN

The Songs of Bryceson Treharne
The Boston Music Co. sent me quite a collection of

the songs of this talented musician to review, and I find

them big enough to devote a special space to them in

my ravievv column. Mr. Treharne has been a prolific

writer, and has a goodly number of art songs to his

credit, which are gradually winning their place on re-

cital programs of merit. Many artists use them, and

Graveure specially, tor whom Mr. Treharne acted as

accompanist for a time. Of them all, I have a personal

prejudice in favor of Uphill, to a splendid poem of

Christina Rossetti. It is musically expressive, and has

a noble line which rises steadily and strongly as the

song proceeds. It does not shun the modern harmonies,

but the means of expression is always subservient. It

is one of the best art songs I know. A song of dramatic

interest which is best tor male voice is The Terrible

Robber Men, with its rhythmic chant as accompaniment.

Some will enjoy the Fair Circassian and others. Re-

nunciation, but let me call your attention to A Widow
Bird, which is an exquisite setting of the Shelley poem.

Here again, we are given the mood at the very first bar.

and it is held throughout. It is utterly sad and lone-

some music, and will be a novelty tor the high and lyric

soprano. There are several settings of Shakespeare's

poems, and of the series I think that Sigh No More is

his best. It might have been written several centuries

ago, which proves Mr. Treharne to be a skilful adapter

of any idiom, as well as a master craftsman.

So, in closing, let me only say this: that I am sure

Mr. Treharne is one of the best song composers who is

in America today, and that any song of his is worth

the serious attention of all musicians.

Significant Music from the Boston Music Co.

This time I have reecived several volumes of songs

and piano music from this wide-awake firm standing so

strongly for the better side of music. Their editor, Carl

Engel, is a splendid musician and composer himself (I

shall have occasion to discuss his violin suite soon), and

has unerring and good taste.

To speak of the piano music first. In the B. M. Co.

edition, A Bagful of Goodies, by Chas. Herter. comes

first to hand. These are ten easy pieces of the first and

second grades with attractive titles and cheerful melo-

dies. So the technical diflaculties which are often diffi-

cult for both teacher as well as pupil to overcome are

met here in attractive fashion and so enjoyed. A set of

four piano pieces by Wm. C. Heilman are of more than

medium difficulty and are a group of moods. They are

reminiscent of the Schumann Fantasie pieces and have
real beauty and charm. An Old Garden is but three pages

long, but one can say a lot in this space, and with

poetic feeling. I think a good name for the group would
be poems in tone, and an imaginative student will play

them well.

Serenata, a suite of Helen Hopekirk's, deserves a

paragraph to itself. Here is new wine in old bottles,

to refer to an antiquated phrase. It is in five parts, with

a Maestoso at the beginning (not easy by any means),

followed by a quaint Minuet. One is conscious of old

laces and the shadows of candle light. Pianists will per-

haps find this a favorite section. Next comes the restful

and dignified Sarabande, a courtly and dignified dance.

Within the limits of a single page the whole charm of

other days is evoked, and the dignity found in Bach
is also present here. The Arioso is freer, and the finale,

a Rigaudon, is delightful and spontaneous. This music
as a whole bears a dedication to the dean of our Ameri-

can composers, Arthur Foote, who is a warm friend of

Miss Hopekirk's. In honoring him she has also honored
us, as we are all glad to find the name of this well loved

composer here.

The beginner is not neglected in the lists. Here are

two special books devoted to his interests. Katherine
Davis's First Studies in Rhythm' are of the greatest use

to the child mind. He is given his medicine with at-

tractive poems, which should linger easily in his mem-
ory. And tlirough these verses he gains a sense of ac-

cent, measure and note value, which is so difficult to

teach. And there's the Good Night Garden of Song which
will be the best of fun for the mother to play and sing

with the wee musician. The composer, Emma B. David,
is also responsible for the verses, which are child-

like and amusing. They lie well within the limited range
of the child's voice, and the accompaniments are easy
to play. So I judge that this little collection will meet
many happy friends on its travels and will gladden many
childish hearts.

If you want to sing for your little one and want to

know a group of lovely songs which will appeal greatly,

let me recommend the Never Lonely Child, the music
of which was written by Carl Engel, of whom I spoke
before. The poeins of Virginia W. Mackall show a deep
understanding of a youngster's viewpoint, and musically
Mr. Engel has followed and framed them with delight-
ful melodies. It is also interesting to note that the ex-

pression marks are in English, a good step in the right
direction. These songs are thought of in musically mod-
ern idiom, but then, Mr. Engel writes for modern chil-

dren, whose ears are becoming daily accustomed to the
things which sound new and strange to us, but which
are natural to the untrained mind. Melody and a keen
sense of humor are not lacking either, and it will be
interesting to see which one would appeal first. I guar-
antee that the singr-r who learns them will have as
much pleasure in the task as her auditors, big and small
will, in hearing them done.
Songs of My Spanish Soil, which are settings of tour

poems by the composer Julio Osma, are utterly lovely.
It is a pleasure to come in contact with the real thing
as these seem to be. They have all the rhythmic variety,
the languor of the south, and a delicious melody line.

BALLET AND SYMPHONY

Manager Selby C. Opponheimer will present a most
unusual and tascinating attraction at the Columbia
Theatre as the concluding number of his most success-

ful concert and music season in the combination of

Adolph Bolm and his Russian Ballet and the Little Sym-
phony under the direction of George Barrere.

Adolph Bolm is recognized as the foremost male ex-

ponent of the Russian dance in the world today. He first

came to this country as co-star with Nijinskl with the

DiaghilefT Ballet Russe and San Franciscans will remem-
ber his superb performances during the engagement of

this extraordinary organization at the Valencia Theatre

a number of years ago. On this occasion the critics

agreed and the public acquiesced that Bolm was the real

star of the company and his artistic interpretation

brought forth the greatest volumes of praise accorded

any member of the organization.

Bolm remained in America to assume the directorship

of dance of the Metropolitan Opera Company and his

artistic production of the ballets with that company,
particularly the production of Rimsky-Korsakoff's Coq
d'Or, has made his name a household word. Bolm will

be assisted on his coming visit by an organization

headed by the Misses Ruth Page, Margit Leeraas, Anata
Grassi, Messrs. Caird Leslie, Senia Gluckoff and others.

The music tor his entertainment will be supplied by
the Little Symphony Orchestra of fourteen selected in-

struments under the direction of its founder and con-

ductor, the famous flutist, George Barrere. The first part

of the program tor Sunday afternoon will be devoted to

orchestral selections by the Barrere players and will

include Gretry's Cephale et Procris, Henry Hadley's

suite Flowers, and Pierne's suite For My Little Friends.

Barrere will also be heard in flute soli by Gluck and
Wider.

MARV N-\SH,
TJie DlKtinKuiNhed American E^mo-
tionnl Actress Tioyv Appenrinij; at the
Curran Theatre "Thy Na

The second part introduces the Ballet, and the ar-

rangement of numbers will be as follows: Humoresque
(Tschaikowsky), Margit Leeraas and Senia Gluckoff;

Deception (Schubert), Ruth Page, Amata Grassi, Caird
Leslie; A Venetian Youth (Adam), Adolph Bolm; The
White Peacock (Chas. T. Griffes), Margit Leeraas; Fan-
taisie Chinois (Seeling), Ruth Page, Caird Leslie, Serge
Orlotf, Senia Gluckoff; Bal Masque (Liszt), Ruth Page,
Caird Leslie; Group of Spanish Dances (a) Panaderos
(Glazounoff), Margit Leeraas, (b) Spanish Dance (Al-

beniz), Adolph Bolm, (c) Spanish Rhythm (Laparra),
Margit Leeraas, Adolph Bolm; Valse (Chopin), Ruth
Page; Saltarello (Mendelssohn), Amata Grassi, Senia
Gluckoff; Pavanne (Faure), Margit Leeraas, Caird Les-
lie; Assyrian Dance (Lazare Saminsky), Adolph Bolm.
A special program -will be announced for the second

Sunday afternoon. The Bolm Ballet with its Little Sym-
phony will give a special program in the Greek Theatre
in Berkeley on ne.xt Saturday night, April 30th, when
these most artistic dance settings will be enjoyed at

their very best. For this occasion the orchestral num-
bers will include Iphegenie en Aulide by Gluck, John
Alden Carpenter's Little Indian and Little Dancer, and
Perilhou's Suite Francaise, and flute soli by George
Barrere.
The dance numbers will include the following: Decep-

tion (Schubert), Ruth Page, Amata Grassi, Caird L<eslie;

A Venetian Youth (Adam), Adolph Bolm; Irish Dance
(Stanford), Margit Leeraas, Caird Leslie; Les Precieux
Ridicules (Serge Prokofieff), Ruth Page, Adolph Bolm;
Saltarello (Mendelssohn), Amata Grassi, Senia Gluck-
off; Mexican Episode (Esperon), Ruth Page, Margit
Leeraas, Adolph Bolm: The White Peacock (Charles
T. Griffes), Margit Leeraas; Bal Masque (Liszt), Ruth
Page, Caird Leslie, Senia Gluckoff; Suggestion Diabol-
ique (Serge Prokofieff), Adolph Bolm; Torch Dance (De-
bussy), Ruth Page, Margit Leeraas, Amata Grassi; Ar-
menian Dance (Howard Brockway), Adolph Bolm.
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer guarantees that these

performances will be the most unique and beautiful in

their line ever presented in this city and in Berkeley,
and assures his patrons that no company of dancers or
musicians have ever presented a more delicately beau-
tiful series of numbers than have been arranged by Bolm
and Barrere.

KOHLER & CHASE'S NEW MANAGER

L. A. Flelflchmann, the new retail manager of Kohler
& Chase, has already made many friends Hince hlH
arrival In this city more than a month ago. Ho has
endeared hlmHelt to a large number of the profeHHional
people by his courtesy and Interest and In gradually
becoming a factor in music trade circles. Mr. FlelHch-
mann, prior to his San Francisco selection, was retail

general manager tor the famous Wurlitzer Co. of Cin-

cinnati, and during the war served as officer in the
army. He was also formerly with the Wm. Knabe Co.
in Baltimore and Washington, where he proved most
successful. His position with Kohler & Chase is that

of retail general manager and owing to his keen In-

terest in music as an art and consequently in the pro-

fession he is eager to meet all prominent people asso-
ciated with music in this city. Owing to his person-
ality this should not be difficult for him. We wish Mr.
Fleischmann all possible success in his new position.

ALAMEDA COUNTY TEACHERS

The Alameda County Music Teachers' Association is

making ambitious plans tor the forthcoming State
convention which will take place some time in July.

However, these activities do not restrict the regular
efforts of the association, the monthly meetings and
programs continuing to attract general interest. One
of the finest programs of the season w'ill be given at
Ebell Hall, Oakland, Harrison street near Fourteenth,
next Monday evening, April 25th, The musicians par-

ticipating in this event include; Edward Pease, bari-

tone, president ot the California Music Teachers' Asso-
ciation; Zoe Geery Pease, accompanist, of Sacramento;
Helene AUmendinger, contralto; Elizabeth Simpson,
pianist; Bess Pangburn, harpist, and Josephine Crew
Aylwin, accompanist. The complete program to be pre-
sented on this occasion will be as follows: Piano Soli—
(a) Sarabande (Bach), (b) Gigue (Loeilly), (c) Le
Bavolet Flottan (Couperin), (d) Rondo a Capriccio
(Beethoven), Miss Simpson; Contralto Solo—^Ah! Ren-
dimi (Mitrane 16S9) (Francesco Rossi), Miss Allmen-
dinger (Mrs. Aylwin at the piano); Baritone Soli— (a)

La Procession (Cesar Franck), (b) L'Heure Exquise
(Reynaldo Hahn), (c) Love is a Bubble (Francis AUti-
sen), Mr. Pease (Mrs. Pease at the piano); Harp Soli

—

(a) Prelude (op. 52) (Hasselmans), (b) Phantasy (op.

4) (Schnecker), (c) Mazurka (op. 12) (Schnecker),
Miss Pangburn; Contralto Soli— (a) Ah! Love but a
Day (Mrs. H. H. A. Beach), (b) Gae to Sleep (Wm.
Arms Fisher), (c) Rachem (Mana-Zuca), Miss AU-
mendinger; Piano Soli— (a) La flUe aux Cheveux de Lin
(The Maid with the Flaxen Hair) (Debussy), (b) Jar-

din sous la Pluie (Garden under Rain) (Debussy), (c)

Scherzo (B minor) (Chopin), Miss Simpson; Baritone
Soli— (a) The Quest (Elinor Smith), (b) Thy Beaming
Eyes (MacDowell), (c) I Want to be Ready (Cecil Bur-
leigh), Mr. Pease.

Mrs, A. L. Miller of Marysville was recently elected
President of the Northern District ot the California Fed-
eration ot Women's Clubs, and a more deserving honor
has never been bestowed by that splendid organization.
Mrs. Miller has a most enviable record in the musical
annals of this part of the State. For six years she acted
as chairman ot the Marysville Arts Club under three
presidents. She served for tour years as chairman of

music for the Northern District ot the California eFd-
eration ot Women's Clubs under two administrations.
She was State chairman of music for the California
Federation of Women's Clubs tor two years, making six

years' service in State and District boards. She has
given 134 lectures and recitals all over the State during
her term ot office. She has given forty-six concerts for

the Marysville Art Club with home and outside talent,

raising $1000 last season for a concert series of cele-

brated artists. Mrs. Miller is known and appreciated
throughout California for her scholarly lectures and
artistic piano interpretations. She has been asked to

take part in thirteen State and District Conventions of
the California Federation of Women's Clubs. Her lec-

tures and the high standard she maintains in music has
resulted in better work from clubs under her leadership.
Mrs. Miller has toured Europe in concerts, meeting
with merited recognition from musicians, at home and
abroad. No other member of the Northern District ot

the California Federation of Women's Clubs has as good
a record as Mrs. Miller.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate I

Teacher of Piano, Orsmni Harmonr* Orranlat and Hoalcal
Director of First Preabrtertaii Church. Alameda. Home
Stndloi 1117 PARU STREET, ALAHBDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 165. ThnrMdaTB, Merrijnan School. 07* Oakland Ave.,
Oakdaad. Telephone Piedmont 3T70.
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Cecil Fanning
Baritnne

H. B, TURPIN, Aee«inpaiilat

4ddrea«i L. B. Behrtner, Andltorlam Bldr-
Loa Aaselea, CaU or Hra. Jeaaica Colbert,
401 Hearat Bide. Saa Pranclaco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Sulolfft Snn FrancUoo Symphony Orchen-
trm. Available for Concerts, Re«ltala and
Inatmctlon.
Stadloi KKM Kohler A Chaae Bnlldlnc

Ren. Phone Bay View 610

Jean Criticos
Scientific EmUalon of Voice

Rea. Stndlot 321 Hlcblsnd Ave.. Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 78J

In Kotiler & Chose Bide.
Studio 706—Mon., AVed. and Frl.

PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

ISa-l Larkin St.

Fhooe Froukltn 831S

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

DIcllon—Repertoire—Coachlnsr
SludlO! S3 Hamilton Place. Oakland. Snn
FranelMCo, Wednesday and Saturday, 800
Kobler & ChaHe Uulldlne.

MI^S ETHEL PALMER
ReprcNcntatlve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
ilealdence Studio, 204 A Street. San Rafael

Telephone Son Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Francisco. Tel.

Plllmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg,. Tel. Kearny 6454.

Regulating: and Repairing and Player-
Piano Work.

Por further information apply
Weatern School of Piano Tnnlncr

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stadloa: 500 Kohler Vt Cfaaae Bldg.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.i 21)04 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OP VOICE

tadioai goa Kohler Jt Chaae Bids., 9. F.MB Oeean View Dr, Oakland (Realdeneel

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IfSl JaekaoB St. Saa Fr«aelac*» CmL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST COMPOSITION

Stadlo, (•S-S04 KOHLER A CHASE BLOC.
Phone Kearny S4S4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
St. Andrcwa Ofesreh

Vale* Caltnre. Plaao. S88 37tk St„ Oak-
Uad. Tel. M7t. Kakler A Chaaa Bids.
WaJaaadaya TaL K^ray MS4.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:
1102 KOHLER Jk CHASE BLDO.

San Franetaco Phoaet Koaray B454

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or for
ObUsalo Work. Res., Belvedere, Harln
Connty. Tel. Belvedere IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studlot 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1&61

MME. ISABELLE MARKS

Bnlldlnc Telephone Kearny M54.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Or^an and Piano, Arrlllaica Musical Collese

ANIL DEER STUDIO

JOSEPH B. CAREY
* imiponer and Arrauser of Mnalc

Ilealdence Studlot 378 Golden Gate Ave-
Franklln 78M. Panlanea Theatre Bldg.,
>an Krnnclaeo, Garlleld 4SS.

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

He.. Sludlo; IWI Georgia St.. Vallrjo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOi ATallahle tor Encaiemenl.
Stndlai 85* 43rd Aye. Phone: Pae. SISO

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
VIOLINIST—CONDUCTOR— I,KCTUUKR

Puplla ,\ccepted In Violin nud Kuaenibie
PinylDK

Sludlo 701 Heine IIIdE. Slocklui
I'liiiiicw; Sutler ail.M; Keiin

tier

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Italv
"°" S^'^'n* '^'""' "'*«• •'"" Kf«rny

S454. Re Phone: Franklin 4080

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

leinber University Extension Faculty
Studio: SOS Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Evelyn Sresovich Ware Lconora ThompSOn
Alexis

Stndloi lOOS Kohler A Chaae Bids.
Phooe Kearny S4S4

I'upil or Mile. Theodor
Pavley and Oukr
ate instruction in character.
tive and ballet dancing

Kearny 2205

Joseph George Jacobson Leonard A. Baxt

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Cotnlque. Paris

Stodiot 3107 WaahloKton Street
Phona FUlmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spruce Street. Phone Plllmore IISI

RUDY SEIGER
Oenervl Musical Director

D. H. Llnnrd Hotels Palace and Fair
In San Francisco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Ensemble,
Coachlnv Studlot 1729 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley S30.

Ada Clement Music School
343S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore S98

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay & Wa.hlustoa

Mr. Noah Brandt, VIollo
Hra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emanu El, Con-
cert and Church 'Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2S30 Clay St., Phone W>st 4890.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

1 100 Bn.b Street. San FrancI.eo
Raaldaaee Phone Praoklla DOCS

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Opera and Concert. Buropeaa CredeatlAI.
1801 CalKornU St. Tel. Proapeet ISW.

er
Dramatic Studio

41 Grove St., Near Larkin—Civic Centei
Profeaalounl In.tructlon in

Acting, Staire Technique, Fencing,
Make.np, Voice and Kxprenalon

Special Class for Children in Dancine
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointmcnl

Ruth Degnan

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518H Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berli. Hl«

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37t Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone Weet 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MRS. RICHARD REES
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Paclflc 1(7*

Marie Hughes Macquarrie ^ary Coonan McCrea
Solo Harpist and Accompanist

Harpist Trio Moderne
1115 Taylor St. Tel. Franklin 8425

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

TEACHER OF SINGING
Raae of Prodactloa and Purity of Tana
ST« Suiter St. (Tuea.. We*. aD< Thua.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Culture
903 Kohler A Chaae Bide.

Hour. S to p. m. Phone Douslaaa &4S2

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Weit 417

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel.. Kearny 6464

JOHN A. PATTON
900 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
U70 Washington SI. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6620

OTTO RAUHUT
367 Arguello Blvd. Phone Paclflc 36(1

HOTHER WI8MER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4(74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kobler & Chase Bldr Tel. Kaarny (414

MME. DE GRAS8I
2335 Russell St., Berk. T«l. Berk, 1724

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone KMrny MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler * Chase Bide T«l Oouc. 1(71

SOLO PIANISTS AND ACCOMPANISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrimac St., Oak. Lakeside 6436

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Francisco

CLAHI.NET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

54 Kearny Street Douglas 334

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6366

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
45 Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg., Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.

853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUMERS

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
llourM 1);;iU a. ni. to r,::iQ p. ni. only

I iKhl. hrnl. Ilnhy (irand IMano. (all <iar-
Hfld (I.f7. Mizht. Henrny .lOlll. Doirnlown

STANFORD RECITALS

The programs to be given by Warren
n. .Mien, organist of Stanford University,
at Stanford Memorial Church during the
week beginning Sunday. April 24th. will

be as follows: Prelude from the Sym-
phonic, op. 18 (Edward S. Barnes); Bene-
diilus (Max Reger) ; Canzonetta (D'Am-
Itrosio): Fantasia—Sonata in A flat. op.

2iith—Sunday program repeated. Thurs-
day. April 28th— Fe.stal Procession (Qor-
65 (Josef Rheinberger). Tuesday, April

don U. Nevin); Idyl (R. S. Stoughton)

;

From In FViiryland. a Suite for Organ
Meditation a St. Clotilde (Plilllp James);
Prelude to The Deluge (SalntSaens).
(transcribed by .Alex. Guilinant, Postlude
in C (Carl Paige Wood).
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupilt Prepared for Public Playing

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
Vocal Studios

Suite 500, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Evening classes in Harmony. ICsjjecially adapt-

ed to the needs of the singer. Visitors' cards are

issued upon request.

A really remarkable little booklet entitled, The

Plain Truth About Voice." is free. We will

gladly mail it.

California
Sixth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday. April 24, 1921, 11 A. M.

CALIFORNIA CLUB
CHORAL

Composed of 60 Women's Voices

offering

"The Death of Joan of Arc"

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

iiTI I llMlli^

GEORGE EDWARDS
Teacher of

Piano, Organ and Composition

Studio 501 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Residence 1453 Willard St.

Phone Park 2135

Madam Mackay-Gantell
TEACHER OF SINGING

Careful Voice BaildlDG; Repertoire
[Madam Mackay-Cantell is a cousin of Percy
Rector Stephens, by wliom slie is endorsed]

Phone Berk. 4230 J

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade**

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
AVordB and Munlc

ABBIE GERUISH-JONES
AdantlouH and DeHorlptlonH

OLIVE B. WILSON-DOHBETT

These games were compiled to meet the demand
tor a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration

Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those

offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE

WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

ALESSANDRO BONCI LUCIEN MtlR.tTOBE

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the w^orld

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Pordand, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are show^n. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances cr^l^ 3r^^>«t Oakland—1209 Washington Street

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sti.

Victor Talking Macbines
^^ile>^BAUeD@pi

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS-

San Jose—199 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION CLOSES NEW YORK ORCHESTRA DISAPPOINTING
Mona Vanna and La Tosca Attract Record Audiences to Civic Auditorium

on Saturday Afternoon and Evening—Mary Garden and Muratore
Receive Ovation at Matinee Performance—Rosa Raisa is

Cheered at Evening Performance—Polacco Adds to
His Laurels With Wonderful Artistic Direction

By ALFRED METZGER
The liistoric grand opera season of two

weeks concluded by Ihe Chicago Opera
Association in San Francisco last Satur-
day afternoon and evening will go down
as the greatest event of this kind ever
given anywhere. San Francisco once
more has reason to feel proud of the
showing it made, and we are recording
in detail the essenti.il features of this
season on the editorial page of this issue.

This space we shall devote exclusively to

a review of the two closing perform-
ances. From the financial standpoint the
production of Mona Vanna on Saturday
afternoon was the greatest of the four-

teen, although La Tosca on the evening
of the same day also attracted one of the
largest audiences of the season. In many
respects Mona Vaana was the finest ar-

tistic presentation of the engagement.
owing to the uniformly excellent work of

the members ot the cast. There was not
one weak spot.

One of the greatest features of this
engagement of the Chicago Opera Asso-
ciation was the scenic investure and the
stage management. Mona Vanna was no
exception to the rule. The perspective of
the scenes, the beautiful color effects, the
magnificent lighting and the tasteful and
rich costumes combined to feast the eye
as the music feasted the ear. It is in

operas like Mona Vanna wherein the av-
erage American opera-goer misses the
English language, tor during the long
semi-recitatives given to one or two per-
sons, wherein one individual occupies the
center of llie stage for several minutes
at a time, and where the orchestra ac-

tually furnishes the music almost exclu-
sively, it becomes monotonous to concen-
trate your attention upon sentiments
which you do not grasp. No matter how
beautiful the language may be, no matter
how classic its graceful swing and un-
dulation, it becomes meaningless when
you miss the content of the lines.

Fortunately Mary Garden as Mona
Vanna and Lucien Muratore as Princi-
valli succeeded in militating this monot-
ony by reason of their vivid histrionic
art—for after all histrionic art predomi-
nates and overshadows the vocal score.
Muratore, by reason ot his splendid vocal
organ, wliich he uses with fine artistic

discretion, and wliich he succeeds in pre-

senting In the most scintillating phrases.
aroused his hearers to the highest pitch
of enthusiasm, eliciting cheers upon
cheers after the second act. Mary Garden
was here at her best. Her graceful
strides, her characteristic poses of arms
and shoulders, her splendid, refreshing
personality, her eloquent facial expres-
sion and classic profile combined to
stamp upon the role her individuality to

such an extent that, like her Thais, the
part becomes identified with her person
and It will be dlHicult, if not impossible.
for anyone else to satisfy us in this role
of Mona Vanna. After the conclusion of
the second act we counted at least fif-

teen curtain calls for Mary Garden and
Lucien Muratore.

Georges Baklanoff in the role of Guido
iproved to be at his best. Indeed vocally
a.-; well as dramatically he gave the best
I'lrtormance of any during the engage-
ment as far as his personal elTorts are
' oncerned. His voice rang out true and
vibrant and his bearing was dignified
and impressive. He interpreted his lines
with conviction and verisimilitude. Edo-
uard Cortreull as Marco also added to
the artistic part of the production, both
vocally and histrionically, while Jose
Mojica as Vedio added to his long array
of excellent performances of minor roles
by reason of his flexible, true voice and
easy deportment.

One of the outstanding features of the
production was Giorgio Polacco, who
once more had an opportunity to display

his genius as a grand operatic conductor.
He brought out the symi)honic character
of the production with unerring precision
and fidelity, and he revealed himself
once more as a master of phrasing and
orcliestral precision. Tlie cantabiie pas-
sages seemed to emanate from his baton
with enticing beauty, and he succeeded in
showing the music at its most magnifi-
cent aspect. Surely Polacco has amply
proved himself a master of his craft and
as far as the writer is concerned he re-

gards him as one of the foremost wield-
ers of the baton in the world today. Not

Although Personnel of Organization Uniformly Excellent This Material is
Not Utilized By Conductors According to Highest Artistic Principles

—

Tone Quality, Precision of Attacks, Intonation and Technical Skill
Predominate—Lack of Adequate Phrasing, Singing Quality

and Tone Coloring—Hadley Composition Excellent

By ALFRED METZGER
The widely heralded visit of the Ne

York Philharmonic Orchestra, under the
direction of Josef Stransky and Henry
Hadley, took place at the Civic Auditor-
ium on Sunday afternoon. April 24th, be-
fore an audience of about two thousand
people. It w;is a larger audience than
could have been expected after the clos-
ing of the Chicago Opera Association and
a smaller one than would have attended
if the New York Philharmonic Orchestra
management would not have been too
proud to advertise a little on the Pacific
Coast, prior to the visit ot that organ-

less efiicient was the work of Jacques
Coini, to whom was entru.ttid the stage
direction. We never wilnesseii any more
appealing stage pictures than we saw
during this engagement. Before the visit

of the Chicago Opera A.ssociatlon we
said that this season represented the best
in operatic productions in the world.
There is nothing better. And if any one
found any fault with tliese presentations
then they found fault with the best that
is offered in the field of opera in the
world.
But even among the best in the world

there Is found a diversity of excellence,
and little weaknesses will creep in de-

spite everything. And so the concluding

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2)

ization. Xo matter what any one may say

to the contrary you can not get large

numbers of people attending an event,

specially when another musical ru-cnsb n

is concentrating attention for the time

being, unless you resort to more than or-

dinary publicity. II .vou Just are satisfied

with the usual amount of publicity, you
will get the usual attendance. As long as

New York managers and organizailiins

hide themselves behind their self-sufll-

cicncy and consider the West as some-
thing provincial and not to bo regarded
except from a "local" standpoint, so long
will they have to be sallslled with com-
monplace attendance and commonplace
audiences, and nothing In tlie world will

ever change this undlsputable fact. The

Pacific Coast Musical Review will in fu-
ture assume exactly the same altitude
toward Eastern attractions and managers
which they assume toward the far West.
If they ignore us, we shall ignore them,
except in so far as a just and fair review
of the event is concerned. Such a review
we owe our readers. There Is no use be-
ing generous to people to whom gnerosity
is an unknown quantity.

Having recorded our mental slate in
this matter we can not afford to be as
severe with the artistic performance of
the Philharmonic Orchestra of New York
as the occasion would Justify for fear of
being regarded as prejudiced. Hence we
shall first point out the best features of
tlie concert. The New Y'ork Philharmonic
Orchestra consists of as splendid an ar-

ray of artist-musicians as it has been our
pleasure to witness. The string section
18 uniformly excellent. The brass section
—specially Ihe horns and trombones

—

is unsurpassed anywhere. It is simply
magnificent. It is one of the finest brass
sections we have ever heard. The wood
wind section is splendid. Intonation, flex-

ibility of tone, warmth of color and pre-

cision of attacks are among the leading
features of the orchestra. It is a delight
to listen to such an orchestra and we
enjoyed every moment Just admiring the
splendid material of which this orches-
tra consists.

That such a representative and ideal
body of musicians should be directed by
conductors so indifferent to the possi-

bilities of a great orchestra of this kind
seems to us an unsuluble puzzle. Surely
New York is capable of securing greater
conductors for such an orchestra man Jo-

sef Stransky or Henry Hadley. Even the
audience assembled at the Auditorium last

Sunday afternoon sensed this. For neither
of the conductors succeeded in getting
a regular San Francisco ovation. In the
Beethuven symphony there was lacking
tliai singing quality whicli should charac-
terize the 'cello and violin sections when
negotiating those magnificent phrases of
the andante movement. The tempi were
lacking in spirit and energy. The Meis-
lersinger Prelude lacked in precision of
attacks and rhythms—did not attain real
climaxes, failed to impress with Its vi-

tality and accentuation and, In short,
sounded somewhat anaemic.

By all means the best numbers on the

program consisted of the Hacli Chorale
and Fugue and Hadley's symphonic poem
Salome. We have never denied Mr. Had-
ley's claim to distinction as a musician
and composer. His Salome reveals
strength of material, intellectuality of

ideas, ingenuity of teclinical construc-

tion and strength ot architectural beauty.

It is one of tile best works we heard
emanate from the mind of any living

composer. It adds strength to the claim
I hat the American composer is entitled

to a place in the sun. We lake off our
hat to Henry Hadley as a composer,
while we can not show deference to him
as a conductor.

The reading of Sibelius' Swan of Tu-
eiiela proved In no uncertain terms what
we mean by lack of interpretative pow-
ers on the part of the orchestra. Here
was a chance to show beautiful phrasing
and coloring. Instead all we got was ac-

curacy of pitch and uniformity of bow-
ing. We heard pianlsslml, fortisslml and
plan!, but no shading of phrases, no
graceful accentuation, no delicate tints.

Such effects can only be obtained by a

conductor who is a genius. We do not

like to resort to provincialism by refer-

ring to the San Frnncisco Symphony Or-

chestra's Interpretations, and so we shall

close with the remark that the artistic

exhibition of the New Y'ork Philharmonic

(Continued on Page U, Column 2)
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time : Any time

Place: Your own home
Andanto Spianato and Polonais

Rhapsodle Hongrol; 12 ~ Liszt

Played" by JOSEF HOPMANN

nt Musical. Op. 94. No. 3 Schubert
Played by OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris D;
Played by PERCV GRAINGER

You are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to liear the above v^onderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor'Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Skennan,Way& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASS!
Formerly of London

Signor de Grassi was a pupil ot

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik]
and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In ProEuc 1007-180S

Also a

Piano, Organ and Tlieory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoMt-Grnduntc of the Chlcngo MuBical College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals of

nusic, including Sight Reading, Composition, Har-
nony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils- are also now being enrolled for the Frencb

.nd SpaniHh Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelenat President}

A. li. ArtleaCH. Vlce-Pres.; V. de ArrlllasB, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the study of music In all
Its branches. Largre Pipe Or^an. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STRBET
Sa>n Francisco, Cat. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3X43 Washlnctoa Street, near Presidio Avenne
San FrancUco. Gal.

Par forthcr Information address the secretary of the
•ehooit or phone Fillmore 395.

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San DIeeo

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative, Ban Diego, Calif.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

TMieker af Slnirinff. Complete Courae of Opcmtle TralB-
Ing. arao pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4BS3.

MME. CARRINQTON LBWYS
Prima Donna WItli Strakoach, Mapleaon, Bte.

EMLYN r,BWYS
OrKanlat Fifth Chnreh of Chriat Sclentiat. Formerly

Principal of Vlrgrll Piano School. London, SnKland.
Re., Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore &S2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 rears of sta^e experience; former prima
donna with Caruso and Tetrasslnl; cimches pupils
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 464 Colombas Avenue. Phone Garlleld 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSB, CAL,

Confer. Decree. Award. Certilleatea

For Partlcnlara apply to Slater Superior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Opera and Voice

Studio: Claremont Hotel Telcphonet Berkeley 9800

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAKL, CALIFORNIA

Husic Courses Thoronch and Prosnaatve
Public School Hnaic, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Blaster of L. A. Symphonr Orchestra dnrtnE last

four rears, will accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble plarinc Studio 137S Post St. Phone Prospect T67

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road. Berkeley. __^__^

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Pr«parlnc Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR HANSFBLDT, Pianist
201S BroderlcU St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio I 827 Shrader St. Phone Park IM*

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

endozved with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of

my omn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

MISSION PLAY S™3?:?A1.S"°"
By JOHN STEVEN McGROARTY

Tenth Year
At Old San Gabriel Mission

Now Open With

FREDERICK WARDE
The Famous Shakesperean Actor and

Cast of Over 100 Playera
Ticket Offlcea:

LOS ANGELES: Ground Floor Pacific Electric
Building, Sixth and Main streets. Tel. 13123—13026.
Box Office, Alhambra 198.

Performances Every Afternoon—Except Mondays

—

At 2:15. Evenings, "Wednesday and Saturday, at 8:15
Prices. 91.00. $1.50, 92.00. $3.00—AU Seats Reserved
E. K. Hoak, General Manager, Van Nuys Building,
Los Angele

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qnallfled In dlaenosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Stndloa: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; S68 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F.» Sat. Aft.. 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

Inatmction In Piano and Pipe Orcan. Vocal Coaehlav.

Orsanlat and Choir Director St. Lnke'a Bplacopal Chnreh.

Studio: 308 Locnat St. Tel. Fillmore 1*T*

WALLACE A. SABIN
Orvanlst Temple Emana El. First Church of Christ Sei-
entist* Director Lorlns Club. S. F.. "Wed., 1817 California
St., Phone Franklin 200S| Sat., First Chrlatlan 9elen«a
Church. Phone Franklin 1307} Rea. atndlo. S142 Lewlatvn
Ave., Berkeley. Phmse Piedmont 24X8.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerta, Season 1920-1931

20 Brookalde (off Claremont ATcnne), Berkeler
Phone BerkelcT 4091

SENORITA TEODEUNDA TERAN
Cellf>—Piano tan^ht by Matthay Touch Method •( th*

Royal Aeademy of Londoa. For appolntmenta PhaaA» tvm
7 to P. M., Prospect 0544—Gaifney Bnndlnff.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE MUSIC CLUB CONVENTION

Upon another page of this issue will be found
an official announcement from Los Angeles con-

cerning the third annual convention of the Cali-

fornia Federation of Music Clubs, which will take

place beginning Sunday, May 1st, and ending
Wednesday, May 4th. Our'readers will also find

enumerated in that article the various programs
and we feel that much credit is due those who
have compiled these events. The arrangement of

such a convention requires a great niany details

and usually the largest share of the work falls

upon a few shoulders. Those least willing to help

along a good cause stand aside and criticise or

find fault, but do not show their sincerity and
interest by joining in the general co-operation of

forces.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is occasion-

ally receiving critical comments upon the pro-

ceedings of such organizations as music clubs and
music teachers' associations. We feel that the

only way in which to cause improvements and
expansion of policy is to join the array of work-
ers and help the cause by personal efforts and
advice. One of the weakest arguments in musi-
cal co-operation is the complaint that people un-
worthy of membership are admitted in musical
organizations, or that the policy is not artistic

enough nor dignified or serious enough for the

purpose at hand. If all musical progress depended
upon those people who merely discover weak-
nesses, but are unwilling to assist in strengthen-
ing them, there would be no progress made at all.

The only way in which to attain effective results

by means of co-operation such as this Federation
of Musical Cluljs affords is to add your own mind
and intelligence to the co-operative mind and in-

telligence of all the others associated in this

worthy cause.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review believes in

deeds not words. It believes in action, not fault-

finding. It believes in co-operation, not working
at cross purposes on the part of single individ-

uals. The California Federation of Music Clubs
is concentrating and centralizing the efforts of

large numbers of people toward the common
good. The eventual benefit can not be attained

in one, or two, or three years. (Gradual evolution
and practical experience will eventually prove the

excellent advantage to be derived from such an
organization. No one will maintain that the Fed-
eration is at ])resent in that complete and influ-

ential position in which il will find it-self a num-
ber of years hence. But, under the presidency of

.Mrs. Bessie Bartlctt Frankel, it is now upon the
right road. Every music cUib in California ought
to belong to it. Kvery member of such club ought
to contribute her share toward musical progress.
Ideal musical conditions can only be attained by
thi- put.ling of all musical interests. The larger

the number of people who co-operate the greater
the benefit to the largest number. Of course there

are members in the organization who should not
be entrusted with certain duties which are at

present in their care, but as long as no one else

is suggested to take such place, and as long as

no efforts are being made to improve these weak
spots, so long no one has any reason to complain
or criticise. The only way in which to get better

representation in certain places is to suggest

and recommend people specially suited for them,
not to refuse to attend the convention or to help

the cause, because one may not agree with con-

ditions.

The editor of this paper so frequently discusses

these matters with members of musical clubs that

we trust those with whom we have conversed

upon these subjects will not take these remarks
to themselves. Wc do not refer here to any spe-

cial conversation we may have had on this sub-

ject with members of musical clubs. We are

speaking altogether in a general way. Indeed, we
have said the same things repeatedly in connec-

tion with various other matters. Our great policy

in the establishment of greater musical associa-

tion and co-operation has always been to urge

musical people to get together, work together,

act together, advise together and associate with

one another for everyone's good. Wc have seen so

many worthy enterprises die an untimely death,

because those most fitted to further the interests

of such cause stood by the wayside sneering and

finding fault, instead of getting in and taking a

hand in the shaping of the policy. The musicians"

union would be in far better ethical condition,

if the best elements would take a personal inter-

est in the welfare of the union. The Federation of

Musical Clubs is now in right hands. To oppose

it is to injure your own interests. To uphold it.

is to contribute toward the musical growth of

the community. In this spirit we wish the third

annual convention of the California Federation

of Music Clubs in Los Angeles the best of luck,

and may its difficult problems be solved to the

best interests of all concerned, and may every

music club in California become a worthy and

valuable link in the strong chain of musical

emancipation.

THE OPERA SEASON

It has always been the custom of the Tacific

Coast Musical Review to give adequate credit

whenever something really worth while is being

accomplished in the interest of music. The recent

engagement of the Chicago Opera Association

proved an event of such far-reaching and bene-

ficial influence upon our musical life that we feel

justified in calling attention to the most impor-

tant features associated with this two weeks of

unprecedented grand operatic events. We look

pains to ascertain the exact conditions associated

with this engagement and are thus in a position

to point out the outstanding features that reflect

creditably upon San Francisco and the local man-

agement, Selby C. Oppcnheimer.

The total receipts of the engagement, includ-

ing war tax, represented the gratifying amount
of $250,000. The total receipts less the war tax

consisted of about $225,000. It is interesting to

note that during the first week the receipts were

about $90,000, while during the second week the

receipts were $160,000. Prior to this recent en-

gagement the greatest amount ever taken in dur-

ing a one week's operatic season took i)lace in

Atlanta, Ga., when the Metropolitan Opera Co.,

including Caruso, took in receipts amounting to

$140,000 in one week. Thus San Francisco ex-

celled the world's record in one week's operatic

engagement by $20,000. The amount mentioned

in connection with the Atlanta season represents

the puljlished figures, the actual figures may not

come up to the amount, while the San Francisco

figures are based upon the war tax paid to the
government.

In round figures 80,000 people attended the
opera season. Computed upon the advance sale
which was about $100,000, 40,000 to 45,000 dif-

ferent people attended the season. About 35,000
tickets were sold to people coming here from
country districts, leaving to San Francisco and
vicinity an attendance of about 50,000. This also
appears to us to be quite a record. For among
these 50.000 ticket buyers about 30,000 or 35,000
represented different people. As a stimulus for
musical education Manager Selby C. Oppcn-
heimer arranged a special rate for University
students, enabling 2500 of these to attend the
opera at one dollar, giving the choice of any scat
in the house, .\nother most creditable action was
the thoughtfulness in permitting inmates of or-
phan a.sylutns and similar charitable institutions
to attend some of the performances as guests of
the management. This the writer discovered in-
directly without the management calling his at-
tention to it.

The season was noteworthy on account of the-
fact that among the fourteen performances given
only one was repeated, and even in this instance
the company was ready to give another perform-
ance, artists and scenic equipment being among
the company's repertoire. The performance here
referred to was Rigoletto, and at the first pres-
entation there were $15,000 in the house and
the second time $25,000. In point of attendance
the second Rigoletto performance was larger by
four tickets than the Mona \'anna performance,
the latter, however, exceeded the Rigoletto per-
formance in financial returns, as quite a number
of student tickets above referred to were used
at the Rigoletto performance. Every scene used
in the Chicago productions during the company's
regular season could be used on the Civic .Audi-
torium stage specially constructed for this occa-
sion. Many scenes could not be used except in

Chicago, New York and San Francisco. All other
stages upon which the company appeared on this
tour were unable to hold the huge scenic sets.

In conclusion wc wish to congratulate Manager
Selby C. Oppcnheimer upon the invariable cour-
tesy, patience and efficiency of those in charge
of the box office. It is, of course, inevitable that
occasional errors occur during a period of such
strain and activity entailed by two weeks of such
constant demand of attention on the part of the
public. The lines at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s fre-

quently extended around Kearny to Sutter
street and did not diminish from early morning
until late afternoon. It required constant atten-
tion and concentration to serve these thousands of
people. Then Manager Oppcnheimer earned for
himself the commendation and gratitude of the
press. He appreciated the service rendered him
by the newspaper people and did not hesitate to
reciprocate whenever possible. The excellent pub-
licity service prior and during the engagement
was also worthy of the heartiest commendation.
To really enumerate all those entitled to recogni-
tion would require quite a neat list of names, and
fearing that in quoting such names wc might
inadvertently omit one we will refer to box office

attendants, ushers and publicity agents collect-
ively and bestow upon Selby C. (Jppenheinier
the credit of knowing how to choose his assistants
and how to recognize and reward faithful serv-
ices upon those who helped him to swing this
huge enterprise.

.

IVIiss Dorothy Blaney, a very gifted young pianist,
will bo lu'ard In n recital to be given in tha Italian
Room of llie Hotel St. Francis on tlic evening of May
2nil. Invitations tor this affair are being Issued by :lie

Alumnae of the School of Music. IJominican College.
San Italael, while the patrons are the followin';: Mr.
and Mrs. J. K. Arnisby, Mr. and Mrs. George Brooke,
Sigmund Heel, Dr. and Mrs. T. E. Ilailly. Mr and Mrs.
Leon Douglass. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Esberg. Mr. and
.Mrs. J. R. Hanlfy, Dr. and Mrs. C. D. McOelligan. Mr.
and Mrs. O. B. Martin, Miss Margaret Mee, Miss Mary
I.. Phelan. and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith. Miss Dlancy
has chosen the following list of will known piano
worlds to Interpret: Bach—Prelude and Pugue. E flat
minor. Gavotte and Musette. D minor; Beelhoven-Busoni—Ecnssalses: Chopin—Nocturne. F minor; Etudes, op.
2,';, No. 2: op. 2i", No. 3; op. 10, No. 3; op. 25, No. 12;
Oluck-Hrahma—Gavotte; D'Albert—Suite; Debussy—La
Fille aux cheveaux de Iln; Dohnanyi—Rhapsody,
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THE SENSATION OF SINGING TO INVISIBLE THOUSANDS

Frieda Hempel, Distinguished Soprano of Chicago Opera Company and Stellar Recording Artiste

of Edison Laboratories, Says the Recording Horn and the Cold Eye of the "Movie"

Camera Are Cousins—Tells of Famous Blindfold Comparison Test

—Interesting Sidelights on Great Inventor

By ADDISO
Piieda Hempel is a dual artiste, as San Francisco

opera-goers have liad atnple opportunity to learn.

In the first place, she is the consummate mistress

of her vocal art; the possessor of a voice that may
verily be likened to one ot the diamonds in that in-

comparable necklace she lias worn with some of her
costumes—notably in the ballroom scene in La Traviata.

Like those diamonds, Hempel's voice scintillates and
sparkles in its brilliant coloratura qualities. Like them,
it flashes rich flames of passion and color in its deeper
register. Like them, it is many-faceted and never the

same—yet always the same.
Secondly, Hempel is equally the consummate actress.

Her mastery of the art histrionic has won San Fran-

cisco to her feet even as has her voice. The exacting

role of Violetta in La Traviata, wherein she made her

brilliant San Francisco debut last week, is a difficult

test of both arts. La Traviata is a "one-woman opera."

Hempel was that woman. Vocally and dramatically it

is an ordeal for the woman, too. Yet Hempel's voice

was as fresh and true in the tragic death scene as

when she greeted her guests in the first act.

parlsonn oi her own superb .soprnno voiee with Mr. EUi-

The thousands who have heard her sing, at the Audi-
torium, have shaken the great structure with thunderous
applause. Curtain call after curtain call has brought
Hempel and her distinguished fellow artists out to smile
their thanks.
And there's Just the point:
For one auditor who has listened to Hempel under

such thrilling and glamourous conditions, blistering
palms with encores and curtain calls, thousands who
have reveled in her voice have been beyond visual
range of those magnetic charms that make her Violetta,
her Lucia, her Gilda, the dramatic achievements they
are. And these thousands hear nothing but the voice
itself, as Edison has caught and transfixed it tor all

posterity—has "recreated" it, to use the word that an
original New York music critic coined and gave to
Mr. Edison.
What are the sensations of the artiste who, having

swept the great "horseshoe" of the Metropolitan and
its brilliant thousands into submission, having brought
yet more thousands of San Francisco opera devotees
literally to their feet with enthusiasm in our great
auditorium, having ihrilled packed humanity in the
Philharmonic Auditorium at Los Angeles, must needs
send that peerless voice into the cold mouth of the re-

cording studio horn—the very antipodes of a brilliant
opera'house packed with admiring music lovers?

I asked Miss Hempel "how it felt." She studied the
bare fraction of a second and was ready with her
simile :

"It Is Just the same sort of thing," she replied, "that
confronts the emotional actress who, having enacted a

N N. CLARK
llirilling scene from a powerful play before a theatre

audience completely en rapport with her, goes through
the same scene before the cold, unresponsive eye of the

motion-picture camera. Having acted for the 'movies'

myself, I know tliat the sensations are exactly the same.

"In tlie one case, the sensitive film is ready, the scene
is set, and the word 'Action' starts the mechanism. The
actress is part of tliat mechanism. In the other case

—

in Mr. Edison's recording studios—we are, in a way, at

an even greater disadvantage, in that there is not even
a stage setting to provide the semblance of theatrical

glamour when that receptive wax disc starts turning."

"And yet," I asked, "do not you and the motion pic-

ture actress have to enlist your imaginations to help

you 'put it across'? In other words, do you not have to

get yourselves into the same mental attitude, for the
moment, as though you were actually before an au-

dience?"
"Assuredly yes!" declared Miss Hempel. "If we did

not—well, what the world sees on the screen and hears
from the grilles of thousands of phonographs would be

so cold, so lifeless, so soulless, that one seeing and
one hearing would spell 'finis.'

"Imagination, though, is as necessary an ingredient

in the make-up of a recording artist as the voice itself.

She must imagine her audience, imagine the footlights,

imagine the glamour—even the applause. Just so must
the motion picture actress visualize a responsive throng
before her. Only thus can she and I reach the hearts
of those who see and hear us—see and hear our art

dissociated from ourselves, as it were.
"I might really say," the singer added with a smile,

"that the unresponsive horn in the recording studio and
the cold, expressionless eye of the motion picture cam-
era are cousins."
Miss Hempel says that it was her hearing the voices

of other great artists "re-created" by Edison—including

that of Alessandro Bond, who, singing roles so intimately

associated with her own during the San Francisco sea-

son, has given us such a splendid Alfredo in Traviata,
such an Edgar in Lucia di Lammermoor, such a Duke
in Rigoletto, such a Nemorino with that beautiful ro-

manza Una Furtiva Lagrima in L'Elisir d'Amore—that
imbued her with the desire to have her own voice thus
"re-created" and immortalized.

"I never realized so deeply what this means," she
said, "as I did when I was chosen to impersonate Jenny
Lind, in the New York Jenny Lind memorial Jubilee last

October—with Mr. Arthur Middleton, another of Mr.
Edison's artists, as my own baritone. "Think of it! Jenny
Lind gone from us forever—yet hardly a handful of

people are alive today who heard her great voice! And
Mr. Edison did not invent the phonograph, even in its

first crude form, until she had left us.

"How splendid it would be if we could listen today
to a 're-creation' of Jenny Lind's voice! As it is, the

best we can have is a substitute—but I shall always
remember the great honor and the thrill that it brought
me to be chosen as the singer of today most like Lind.

The three songs I sang that night have been recorded
by Mr. Edison, and I have learned, only since reaching
San Francisco, that they will shortly be available here.

They were Casta Diva from Bellini's Norma, Mozart's
aria Non Mi Dir from Don Giovanni, and the Norwe-
gian herdsman's song Kom KJyra, or The Echo, with
which Jenny Lind really made her greatest appeal.

"I always wanted to really hear my own voice. Every
singer does. After making my first recording for Mr.
Edison I knew that I was literally listening to my own
voice—liearing it Just as others hear it when I sing at

the Metropolitan, or here in your beautiful, responsive
San Francisco. But I wanted to know Just how faith-

fully the inventor had caught the shadings of it; the

tinges and nuances that make the individuality in any
voice. I wanted to know if a blind man could tell the

^

5

'

MR. GDISON IX HIS LIBnARV
'I'he great Inventor can read the rerorded Mound
waveH on the Nurfacc of one of hiN dlKCS an
easily an you read the type on thlM pase

—

can diMtlngulHh flute from violin, noprano
from contralto, etc.

difference lietweeii tlie voice from my throat and the
voice from the throat of the phonograph; so I had five

of my good friends—musical experts all—blindfold
themselves and listen.

"I sang them lo non sono piu I'Annetta from Ricci's

Crispino e la Comare—the phonograph playing beside
me. After a few phrases I stopped singing. I watched
the expressions of those five blindfolded men. They did

not alter. I sang again—stopped again. Then I had to

laugh, and of course the trial was over. I was satisfied,

after that, that Mr. Edison's adoption of that word
're-creation' was justified."

Miss Hempel is a profound admirer of the inventor
of the phonograph, and knows his hobbies and his pe-

culiarities intimately.
"Though Mr. Edison is very deaf indeed," she said,

"that very fact enables him to sift out, as it were, the
defects and impurities of a voice submitted to him for

trial, and base his judgment of its recording qualities

upon those essentials that make or break a voice.

"It is almost uncanny to see Mr. Edison pick up a
record and, by scrutiny of those tiny little ripples in

its surface, tell you just what sort of voice is there

recorded, or whether it is a violin or a flute or an
oboe. And he can tell you, too, by listening to the
record of a voice, if the artist who made it was tired

when she sang, or fresh, rested and vigorous. But it is

just his ability to do these things that Jias enabled
him to bring his great musical instrument, the phono-
graph, to such perfection that such things as my 'blind-

fold test' are possible."

BENJ. MOORE ACCOMPANIST FOR TITTA RUFFO

The many friends of Mr, Benjamin S. Moore, organist

of Trinity Church, will be pleased to hear of his splen-

did success in New York, where he is spending the sea-

son. Mr. Moore is a member of the Bohemian and Family
Clubs, and prominent as an organist and coach.

During the past month he has appeared in concerts in

Washigton, D. C, as accompanist for Titta Ruffo, the
great baritone, and Kochanski, the Polish violinist,

whose appearance in New York this season has been one
of the sensations of the year. During the winter he has
appeared with various other artists, among whom are
Kathleen Parlow and Lucy Gates. The managers in New
York have been most generous in their recognition of

Mr. Moore's ability and he has been urged by them to

return next season.
Mr. Moore is working with the Lhevinnes and is tak-

ing every advantage of the opportunities offered in the

musical center.

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

HIGH LIGHTS IN MRS. CANNON'S
PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION

VII.

Certainly lack of, or angularity of musical thought, produces
like impressions upon the listener, consequently the study of

the musical text, from a simple melody to the classics In large

form, or from an elementary finger exercise to the rounding out

of all the points of technic in Its most difficult forms and rhyth-

mic phases should, when produced, be a living manifestation of

correct musical thought processes.

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING STUDIO AND
OPENING DATE WILL APPEAR LATER.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
"Z::ttXr^2tJ.^Tl'iTn^l^^^^^ »' "' "-"-'^ -^presented „n tU,s page. They ..ave es.abM.bed .
of setting forth the availability of these ^puted artisjris to convTncI thfrihfnrn^^^ I, n

''PX^f^^^^' m operatic organisations of recognised fame. The purpo..
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon tTe community In XrherLC^^^^

distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In thl. 8t.t..

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
Thn-c DiatlD Unlqu Ciiambe

nuHnnl ProKroni
r Other Aimplce
Addremi

nipoimlble to Hear ITnder
Par Datei and Te

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:
C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles

"I'"' <w niii 111(1 rill ititii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Organist
Pianist
Lecturer

Warren D. and Esther H.

ALLEN
Joint Recitals

Address:
Office of the Organist, Stanford University, Calif.

M. )(. Mich.

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall
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BARITONE

Just Returned From New York
Exponent of Vocal Methods of
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Teacher of LOUIS GRAVEURE

MME. JOMELLI INCREASES OPERATIC CLASS

That the recent engagement of the Chicago Grand
Opera Co. has created a stimulus in the musical circles
of San Francisco Is indicated hy the increased activi-

ties in the vocal studios.
For one, Mme. Jeanne Jomelli, the celebrated grand

opera star, has found it necessary to have an addi-
tional accompanist particularly to assist her in the
training of her pupils for operatic roles. Mme. Jomelli
is numbered as one of the five greatest operatic so-

pranos and has a repertoire of between forty and fifty

grand operas. In 1906 Mme. Jomelli arrived first In

America from Paris and made her debut as one of the
leading prima donnas of the Metropolitan Grand Opera
Company in the opera of Tannhauscr, Alfred Hertz
conducting. Sembrlch, Nordica and Eames were at that
time still with the Metropolitan, the four contemporary
artists making a constellation of sopranos that has
never been equaled.

M. ANTHOKY

LINDEN
ITIncipal Solo Flute S. F.
Symphony Orchestra.
I'-ormerly Principal Solo

t'uiivi-rlM, Solo. GUNemble, ObllKOtu
em n l.lnilled Number of Pnplla
ud Dalen Addrean. 1S7 Pbelan Bldg.

Cnre S. F. Snniibony Orctaealra

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

OPGEHUiHS MERIT

1 MARION

^VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

rhroMleIc nidif-.

Mme. Jomelli ranks not only as one of the world's
foremost singers but she is also recognized interna-
tionally as a teacher of highest attainments and San
Francisco can well be proud to have her as a resident.
Owing to her strenuous teaching activities, Mme. Jo-

melli is not accepting any concert engagements at the
present time. During the coming summer she will con-
tinue her teaching at the Hotel Richelieu, giving a
special suninier course in operatic repertoire.

SOLOISTS FOR BACH FESTIVAL

Bethlehem. Pa.. April 20.—Dr. J. Fred Wolle, con-

ductor of the Bach Choir, has announced the following
soloists for the 1921 Bach Festival, to be held Friday
and Saturday. May 27th and 28lh. at Lehigh University:
Friday at 4 p. m. and S j). m.—Soprano. Mildred Faas of
Philadelphia; alto, Merle Alcock of New York; tenor,

Nicholas Douty of Philadelphia; bass, Charles Trow-
bridge Tittmanu of Washington, D. C. Saturday at

1:30 p. m. and 4 p. m.—Soprano, Florence HInkle of

New York: alto, Mabel Beddce; tenor, Mr. Douty; bass,

.Mr. Tittmann.
The accompaniment for the singing of the Bach

Choir of 300 voices and soloists will be furnished by
members of the Philadelphia Orchestra.
The program for this, the sixteenth Bach Festival, is

as follow.s: Friday at 4 p. m.. cantata. The Sages of

Sheba, Suite in D, No. 3. Overture, air. Gavotte; Bour-

ree. GIgue. The Ascension Oratorio. Friday at 8 p. m..

Motel, Come Jesu. Come. Suite in C; Overture; Cour-

ante; Gavotte; Forlane (Danza Venezlana) Menuetto;
Bourree; Passepled. C'antata, Praise Thou. Jerusalem,
the Lord. Saturday at 1:30 p. m. Mass in B minor.

Kyrle and Gloria; 4 p. m., Ma.s8 In B minor, Credo lo

end.

FRANK MOSS
PIANIST

Ensemble Accompanist

ludlo: nooniii 1 and 2, No. 408 StoektOD St.

(Heine Bide)

Alanasementi

JESSICA COLBERT
UIO Hearst BulldluBr, San Francisco

Constance Alexandre
MEZZO SOPRANO

A California artist who is recognized in

Eastern music centers where she has

received the commendation of press

and public

.Addrean: PaelUe Cosat Mualcal Review
SOI Kohler * Cbaae Bldg., San Pranelaco, Calif.

Lawrence Strauss

TENOR
Management Jessica Colbert

Studio:
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(Mondays and Thursdays)

Residence Studio: 2904 Garber St., Berkeley

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

/lanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton SI

Mrs.

Cecil
Mollis

Stone
rONCKRT.

ACCOMP.t.MST
ANn COACH
PHONKS:

Bayvipw 107r.

Kearny 51E.4

Realdeore Sludloi
IN.1I Balboa SI.

San Prnnrlaro

The 1921 Bach Festival will take place on Friday and
Saturday. May 27lh and May 28th, In the Packer Me-
morial Church. Lehigh University. Bethlehem. Pa. The
choir, which will be under the conductorship of Dr. J.

Fred Wolle. consists of 275 voices, several soloists, or-

chestra, organ and Moravian Trombone Choir. The pro-

gram for Friday. May 27th. will be the Cantata, The
Sages of Sheba. Suite In D. No. 3 Overture. Air Gavotte,
Bourree, C.lgue. These will be given at the 4 o'clock

rrogram while at 8 o'clock of the same day the

.Motet: Come, Jesus, Come, Suite In C, Overture, Cour-

ante. Gavotte, Forlane (Danza Vcne/.lana), Menuetto,
Bourree, Passepled, will be sung. The Saturday program
will Include the Mass In B minor which will be given

In two bearings. The first part will be sung at the 1:30

session, while the last half will start about the middle
of the afternoon.
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MARY GARDEN CHARMS IN MASSENET OPERA

Thais, Taken From the Book of Anatole Franco, Mag-
nificently Staged and Sung by Garden, Lures

Greatest Audience of Season

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
One can hardly bhime Selby C. OppenUeimer for the

bright and happy smile which his face is wreathed in

these days. Who is there who wouldn't he joyous as well

as proud over a genuine success? No matter in what
direction success comes it is always a personal satis-

faction, especially so, when it comes through one's

own hard and persistent work. Mr. Oppenheimer cer-

tainly deserves to be congratulated for the efficiency

of his management of the Chicago Opera Company in

San Francisco. To bring an organization of this sort

to this city not only warrants a tremendous amount
of financial backing but the keenest personal atten-

tion. That Mr. Oppenheimer gave every ounce of his

energy, ambition and careful thought to the most
minute detail can be appreciated only by those who
attended these performances during the past two
weeks and witnessed the record-breaking attendance.

The success of this engagement will most assuredly

go down in operatic annals. I congratulate Mr. Oppen-
heimer upon the triumph he is now enjoying and hope
that this will be but the beginning of many mox*e.

Thais without Mary Garden just could not exist. It

is an opera which has never been very popular but

owes its box office value to the drawing power of this

star who lias become so closely identified witli the

title role. Musicians will flud a great deal of merit in

the opera, for even though the music is a trifle sac-

charine it is excellently scored and contains a certain

amount of atmospheric charm. But, for the average
opera-goer who seeks merely the enjoyment derived
therefrom it does not appeal to or arouse in tbem any
special enthusiasm. This is due to Massenet's not
building up and reaching any definite climax or its

lack of outstanding arias. The real gem of the music
is created in its orchestration and the singing, more
declamatory in style, is somewhat within a frame-
work, going on in endless strains which after awhile
become a trifle monotonous. Therefore to make a real

triumph in this work, it necessitates an artist who is

both singer and actress, plus personality. There are

many artists who can portray the first two acts, that

of Thais the courtesan prior to her conversion, but
very few who can reveal the spirituality, the poetical
appeal, unearthly aloofness and tenderness such, as
Miss Garden succeeds in accomplishing in the latter half

of the opera. And it is in just these episodes that I

believe Mary Garden attains the perfection of her art

for she seems inspired when creating characters of

these idealistic types.

It is worth the admission itself to see Miss Garden's
first entrance as she rushes upon the stage, throwing
buge bunches of red roses. Throughout this and the
following scene she brings into play every bit of

womanly charm and every alluring quality which this

beautiful specimen of femininity has at her command.
But where Miss Garden proves her rare taste is re-

vealed in her ability to do away with vulgarity and not
resorting to the coarseness which coulu so easily take
place. There is nothing quite so delightful as her scene
with Athanael on the oasis, both from the picturesque
and interpretative viewpoint. Her plastic poses are ex-

quisite to behold. The resignation of all that is world-
ly, the gain of the spiritual over the material and her
parting with her benefactor were marvelously imparted
and imbued with a suggestion of pathos that pulled on
one's heart strings. Miss Garden's singing is never bet-

ter than in music of this sort for Thais is written within
the very best portions of her voice and lends itself

amply to her emotional powers of expression. I shall

never forget the quality of voice in which she utters
these last lines of her role at the end of the final

scene, "Je vols le ciel, je vols Dieu." In this phrase
Miss Garden conveys the impression of a soul already
on its celestial journey for she uses a tonal coloring of

the most translucent hues which seem to veil the voice
so as to produce these cloudy effects.

Since Miss Garden first made her American debut
at the Manliattan Opera House in Thais on November
25, 1907, fourteen years have elapsed. For those who
still maintain that she has no voice but is more of

an actress and a great personality, just let me say
that she manages to hold her public in the hollow of
her hand without the slightest effort. There were
8000 people who heard her on this occasion as Thais!
Was it just to look at lier and to indulge in her mag-
netism and charms? To prove that Miss Garden en-

joys greater popularity and wider recognition for her
-irtistry remains in the fact that she can attract such
a vast audience, especially if their claim is justified.

Who else is there who can take her place or her roles?
None other to my knowledge, and why? Because Mary
Garden does more with the vocal equipment which is

hers than those who possess voices of far greater
beauty. Because Miss Garden has the imagination, mu-
sical intelligence, dramatic powers and personal mag-
netism to interest her audiences and hold them. That
is why for fourteen years Mary Garden has held tliis

unique position in the operatic field of America which
is hers.
The Athanael was Hector Dufranne. whom we have

seen in the character many times. He is the same con-
scientious and sincere artist that he ever was and it

is this quality of absolute sincerity which stands forth
in his conception of the monk. It is a part which is

very apt to be overdrawn but Mr. Dufranne shows his
mastery by refraining from being bizarre and ultra. He
expresses himself admirably through his excellent vo-
calization even though his voice is not quite as sonor-
ous or as smooth in texture as of yore. Mr. Dufranne
can always be counted upon to give a polished and
well-conceived interpretation to his different charac-

terizations for he adheres lo tradition besldeH using his

own Individuality.

Mr. Polacco conducted with his accustomed vigor

and energy, putting new life into the music through his

own personal magnetism. The lovely Meditation Rc-
ligleuse was well played, receiving the usual amount
of applause which this melody invariably brings forth.

It was a superb performance of Thais which I doubt
will ever be surpassed.

WAGNERIAN OPERA HEARTILY ACCLAIMED

Revival of Lohengrin in English Meets With Approval
By Great Audience Who Welcome Its

Return After Long Silence

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
Many years have passed since San Francisco has

had the opportunity of hearing a Wagnerian master-
piece in its entirety. It is only within the last year
that the Metropolitan Opera managers decided to take
several of the German scores from off their shelves

and reopen them, mucli to the satisfaction of everyone
interested in music as an art and as an education.
As a result of the temporary abolishment of Wagnerian
operas many new worlts have been placed in the reper-
toires of both the Metropolitan and Chicago companies
which have since proven not to be worthy of their
presentation. These novelties, it is true, have been
heard several times during the season and then quickly
dropped, which once more emphasized that it is very
difficult, if possible at all, to supplant the works of the
older masters. Now that the old repertoire has been
resurrected we shall again hear Tristan und Isolde, and
Der Ring des Nibelungen. If such artists as the Mozart
operas require can be secured, perhaps these old gems
may once more find their rightful place. Then those of

this younger generation who are musically inclined may
revel in their classicism. I believe that the reason for

our not hearing these Mozartean works is due more
to the lack of qualified singers than to their German
origin, as the Marriage of Figaro, Don Giovanni and
The Magic Flute have been frequently performed in

this country in Italian.

Speaking of the language in which the operas are
being sung brings me to the point which is uppermost
in a great many people's minds. Many are in favor of
hearing the foreign works in English and many do not
believe in translations. Those, who are not in favor
of translation, maintain that it requires just as great
a genius to re-write them as it did for the originator.
Secondly, the artists singing claim that our language
is very harsh and too difficult to sing in. This last

complaint is more on the part of the Amei'ican singers.
And right here I wish to say that it is our own Ameri-
cans whom we can understand the least. Is it because
they imagine by being born Americans or English that
they need not lay special stress upon the enunciation
of their mother tongue? I have noticed that it is the
foreigner, although they retain their native accents, who
pronounce our language most distinctly and most care-
fully. It is for this very reason of having to be careful
that they succeed in being understood. They secure
a coach, a man or woman who is well versed in English
and speaks it purely and perfectly, to study with. In
this manner they succeed in perfecting, themselves
as best they can. On the other hand, our Americans do
not work as hard with their diction, thinking tone
quality is the only essential for a singer to be perfect
in, and the result is a mouthing and chewing of their
words. When it can be understood it is anything but
a pure English. It seems easier for them to learn
French, German and Italian because tliat does not
come natural to them and they have to work to ac-

quire a concise foreign enunciation.
At this performance of Lohengrin, which was sung

in English, I had no difficulty at all in hearing and
understanding every syllable said by Edward Johnson,
who sang Lohengrin.
They tell me he is equally at home in Italian, which

shows that he has made a special study of diction,
and I assure you his singing shows it. It does not in-

terfere with his tonal quality but on the other hand it

only lends additional character to it and helps his
singing to penetrate a great deal further, for Mr. John-
son's voice is not what I consider voluminous. His aria
in the final act, entitled, In Distant Lands, was given
with the exact emotional interpretation and with musi-
cal discernment. He looked the character of the Knight
of the Holy Grail in every respect and acted the heroic
figure with nobility. Desire Defrere sang a rather small
role, that of the Herald, but I mention him specially
on account of his splendid English enunciation, which
caused his part to stand forth with added importance.
Mr. Defrere, by the way, is French. Edouard Cotreuil
sang the role of the King, Henry I, with distinction
and dignity, even though his voice is not quite heavy
enough for the role. It necessitates a basso with
greater depth and resonance than that of the voice of
Mr. Cotreuil. However, his performance, from a musical
and an interpretative standpoint, was thoroughly satis-

factory.

Cyrena Van Gordon sang Ortrud and looked regal in
her long, flowing gowns. I do not quite agree with her
facial makeup, for Ortrud is a deceitful woman, a con-
spirator, one who harbors evil thoughts. Miss Van Gor-
don looked much too beautiful to the eye. A woman
who is of the type of Ortrud would assume a fiendish

expresHlon und a flerceneHH which MIhr Van Gordon did
not convey. Whilo her voice waB agreeable Bho could
have sung la cither Lutln or Chinese, bo hadly wan her
EuKllBh pronounced. Unless we can underHtand our
own tongue, I would personally rather hear opera In

another language, for then I do not expect to be able
to follow the libretto accurately. Miss Van Gordon, by
the way, Is American. She had better take more pains
with her English enunciation.

Mr. BaklanolT gave a splendid delineation of Fred-
erick of Telramund, and if one did not catch all that
he uttered there is a plausible reason, for he is Rus-
sian and has not been in this country but a few years.
There Is no excuse though for Americans. Rosa Raisa
was indeed ravishing as Elsa. She made Elsa an ap-
pealing, sympathetic figure who personified modesty
and innocence. Her singing throughout, especially In

the second act, when she sing.s her aria to Ihe breezes,
contained many of the ethereal characterizations and
ofttimes she conveyed to the audience the idea of her
being somewhat in a trance. She was easily under-
stood and if she was not quite at her accustomed ease
it may be that she was taking special care of her enun-
ciation and was not quite mistress of her vocal re-

sources.

It was indeed wonderful again to hear this fine and
richly orchestrated score and for revealing the many
beautiful episodes prevalent therein I owe a debt of
gratitude to Mr. Cimini. He had a great deal of con-
sideration for his soloists by keeping his orchestra well
modulated, thus allowing them to sing and not shout.

Wagnerian music can be sung at all times by artists

who know how to conserve their voices. If one tries

to scream over the orchestra this music will naturally
prove disastrous to their voices, but if they take the
vocal portions of these operas as an accompaniment to
the orchestra rather than the other way around, they
will succeed in singing as well and as long as many of
the world's famous Wagnerian interpreters, Johanna
Gadski, Olive Fremstadt, Lilli Lehmann, Jean de Retake
and his brother Edouard, Lillian Nordica, Emma
Eames and many others. It was a decided treat to hear
this opera and it was one which enticed many of our
musicians to attend. They did not hesitate to show their
approval by enthusiastic and prolonged applause.

BOLM BALLET AND LITTLE SYMPHONY

A rare combination of musical beauty is scheduled for
presentation in the Greek Theatre tonight and at the
Columbia Theatre tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, under
the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer. As the con-
cluding event in his most wonderful year in catering
to the artistic taste of his clientele, Oppenheimer has
selected Adolph Bolm, the famous male Russian
dancer, and George Barrere, recognized as the world's
greatest flutist, to present unusual programs of dance
and music.
Bolm. who will be remembered as the star of the

Diaghileff Ballet and who is famous as the producer of
Coq d'Or, Petroushka and Birthday of the Infanta with
the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera companies, will be
surrounded by a group of a half dozen graceful and
beautiful maidens joining with him in the interpreta-
tion of some of the loveliest music ever played here.
The orchestral setting under Barrere's personal di-

rection includes a little symphony of 14 chosen musi-
cians, wonderfully adapted to the interpretation of the
delicate music of olden days. The programs are divided
into two parts in the first of which the Little Symphony
is heard in seldom given orchestral numbers, including
works by Gretry, Gluck, Wider, Pieme, Perilhou, of the
older school, and Henry Hadley and John Alden Car-
penter representing the moderns.
The dance programs consist of a dozen selections,

each presented by Bolm and his assistants, and it is

claimed that every number is a work of rare beauty
and a joyful experience never to be forgotten. Oppen-
heimer has received hundreds of criticisms from other
cities bestowing profound praise upon this combina-
tion and feels sure that he is providing San Franciscans
with an unusually rare treat in bringing Bolm and Bar-
rere to this city.

In addition to the concerts tonight and Sunday a fare-

well special program will be given at the Columbia
Theatre on next Sunday afternoon, May Sth.

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHKR OF VOICE

Voice Plnclns a Siiecialty

Studio; Kohler & Chase Bids.
RCM. Phone Franknn anna KcurnT .'>454

ALEXANDER SASLAVSKY AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theatre tomorrow morning will pre-
sent Alexander Saslavsky, Russian violinist, as the sO'

loist at its Seventh Grand Sunday Morning Concert of

the present season, offering Vieuxtemps' D minor con-
certo. Saslavsky began to study the violin at the age
of nine, entering the Imperial Conservatory in Russia.
After graduating with honors, he went to "Vienna, en-
tered the Imperial Conservatory of Music and finished
his studies with the great master, Jacob Grun.
He came to America in 1894, and after a successful

concert tour in the United States and Canada, he set-

tled in New York, joining the New York Symphony
Orchestra—Walter Damrosch, conductor—shortly be-
coming its concert master and assistant conductor. He
was also one of the organizers of the Russian Sym-
phony Orchestra, serving as concert master for four
years. Mr. Saslavsky has devoted much of his time to
chamber music, being the organizer of the Mendelssohn
Trio, New York Trio, the Saslavsky String Quartet and
the Saslavsky Chamber Music Society.
The following numbers have been chosen by Director

Heller for the orchestra; Entry of the Boyards, by Hal-
vorsen, including Serenade by Moszkowski and Love's
Dream After the Ball by Czibulka; Irish Rhapsody by
Herbert and Rienzi (overture) by Wagner. Sibelius*

Valse Triste is offered by Harvey as an organ solo.
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CHARLES

MARSHALL
WORLD'S GREATEST HEROIC TENOR

CHICAGO OPERA ASSOCIATION
"Big is his voice-Big as Tamagno's and of mucli better quality. His top notes were thrill-
ing; they had a quality and ring like Caruso's" New York Evening Post
"The biggest sensation of the present Chicago Opera Season was the instantaneous and
complete success of Charles Marshall." Chicago Herald and Examiner
"Marshall's 'Otello' debut great triumph." Chicago Daily News
"Chas. Marshall scores hit in operatic debut." Chicago Evening American
"Charles Marshall makes impressive debut in 'Otello'." Chicago Daily Tribune
"Marshall wins honors." Puts wealth of resources into role of Distracted Moor.

San Francisco Chronicle
"Marshall charms in Verdi song." San Francisco Examiner
"Charles Marshall, Giant American Tenor, triumphs as 'Otello'." San Francisco Daily News
"Marshall as 'Otello', wins great audience." Los Angeles Examiner
"'Otellos' like Charles Marshall are not made, they are born." Los Angeles Times

CHARLES MARSHALL
ChieaAo Opera Abb'ii. (he Senealion ol the Seaeon

Chicago Evening Journal

—

By the end of the first act Marshall was a por-
sonaee. He is a bie artist, physically, vocally and
temperamentally. If you care to see a striking, a
really magnificent stage picture, go to "Otello" and
watch for Marshall's entrance in the last act.

New York Evening Post

—

Ralsa and Tltta Ruffo. and a tenor unknown here
yesterday morning hut famous today, Charles Mar-
shall, who in one evening planted himself firmly
on a level with our leading opera singers.

Seeing and hearing him as "Otello" last night, no-
body wondered that he made a sensation in Chi-
cago. He did the same thing here. Countless and
thunderous were the curtain calls for him.
Charles Marshall Is, in stature and voice, a born

"Otello." Big Is his voice—big as Tamagno's and of
much better riuality. Some of hia top notes were
thrilling; they had a quality and a ring like Ca-
ruso's. Verdi would have liked his "Otello."

New York Morning Telegraph

—

He possesses a live, robust voice which he di-
rects with great agility and a fine dramatic sense.
Marshall had control of his audience and his _ac-

ceptanc
vith his physlqu
! and soft when
and shadow

nd yet his tones were
caslon demanded. The
1 work came well Into
1 dropped the applause

ell
flexible
lights and shadows of hi
play and when the curtal
of the huge audience wa
were the curtain calls that
shall was pronounced
came in for his share of the applause Ir

with his beautiful singing of the "Credo.

Los Angeles Times-

like Charle
nor with the
rythlng that

San Francisco Chronicle

—

Marshall Wins
sings only this one role
season, fully justified his
most exacting parts ever written for a tenor,
obust and virile singer of Caruso-like physiqu

onquer
ingly

the difllcult
xhaustible vi

vith

San Francisco Examiner

—

The appear-sensational incident of Marshall's
nee as "Otello" in Chicago and New York and his
rlumph there had been heard of, but it hit San
Francisco again with all the effect of a sudden

Of Marshall's histrionic ability there can

gr litio

He ellent ntin

Los Angeles Examiner

—

"Marshall's Triumph."—The i

ence from the first note and hi!
climaxes, both vocal and dram
volume of tone and his intensi
meet the highest expectations

Chicago Evening American

—

nd carrying puM

New York Times-

He is well fitted by
ful and heroic- figur.

A'on his audi-
'Ith Its rising

Ltic, his resounding

range, rhysl-

intellig
bearing, gest
Ing follows
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aturo for the part, a pi
overtopping the talle
stage. His acting de
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St stentorian
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Chicago Daily News

—

There wen
He is a big

tain alls afte

which ha
and it hii

with dramatic illusi

first act.
ith a phenomenal vocal endur-

.iso nas a robust, virllo tenor voice,
an-ylng power, if not great resonance,
ISO a high range. He played the part

Chicago Herald and Examiner

—

The biggest sensation of the present Chicagi
opera season was the Instantaneous and complete
success of Charles Marshall. American tenor, wht

ide his American debut last night in Verdl'a

To
"Otello

for oiie performance only. Ho turnt _ ,
tation of "Otello" last night into a personal tri-
umph and electrified the audience with the power
and beauty of his voice and the gripping Intensity
of his acting in the role of the fiercely Jealous

Chicago Tribune

—

.\ <lejnonstratlnn of appreciation that contained
the elements of a riot greeted Charles Marshall.
iiiympian of stature and possessing a voice of In-
credible power, he was a magnificent compelling
figure. Dramatic Intensity lies heavy In his voice.
In quality It tends toward a baritone. The richest,
warmest notes lie In the lower and middle regis-
ters. It lends Itself to vehement declamation or

exception of one or two high tone
the comfortable feeling (hat he holds a wealth o
volume In reserv.-. His Intonation Is entirely ac

Exclusive Management: HARRISON & HARSHBARGER
1717 Kimball Bldg., Chicago



AVID USSHER
Zelia Vaiasade, Soprano.
Gilbert Smltli. Tenor.
Address, Some Music Needs, W. L, Hubbard.
{Well known lecturer, musical critic, and interpreter of

operalogues.)

Flanders Requie ..Frank La Forgro

MONDAY EVENING, 8tl5 O'CLOCK
Ball Room, Hotel Alexandria

Reception to Officers and Delegates.
Songs

—

The Lights of Home Linn Seller
Love's on the Highroad James Roge
Supplicatio

Mi!
-Frank La Forge
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Third Annual Convention of California Federation of Music Clubs

Great Interest Shown by the Sixty Federated Clubs in Great Event Which Will Open in Los Angeles

This Sunday, May 1st—Five Hundred Members and Visiting Delegates and Two Thou-

sand Persons Are Expected to Attend—Complete Official Programs of

the Four-Day Convention Are Interesting

By BRUNO D
Los Angeles. April 2B. 1921.—The third Annual Con-

vention of the Federation of California Music Clubs to

be held next week, from IMay 1st to May 4th, in our
city, promises to be one of tlie greatest events in the
musical lite not only of Los Angeles or the Southwest,
but of the entire Slate, The local clubs under the di-

rection of State President Mrs. Cecil Pi-ankel, and Mrs.
Gertrude Ross, program chairman, together with nu-

merous committee members guided by Mrs. Grace Wid-
ney Mabee, have made extensive and unique prepara-

tions for a program which reflects well not only upon
the Californian but the American musical life in gen-

eral. The interest shown by the sixty federated clubs in

the event can be measured by the fact that over 500

delegates and visiting members are expected. Altogether
a total attendance of about 2000 persons is anticipated.

The program does merit such attention. It not only
covers a very wide field, but contains features never
offered before. It offers performing musicians, compos-
ers and those interested in the theoretical and edu-
cational side of music great opportunities to receive and
give. The program of church music will have a wonder-
ful message. It should make for musical and denomi-
national tolerance. In fact every day brings numerous
significant program items. Perhaps two more program
features may be mentioned specially, the two plays

during the Tuesday evening program introducing the
spoken drama, and the music-dramatic presentation of

Coleridge Taylor's Hiawatha's Wedding Feast, on
Wednesday night. The cast in the latter also is a nota-

ble one, Gaston Glass (Hiawatha), and Will Desmond
(Lagoo), are well known actors. Harold Proctor will

sing the tenor part. The part of the Chief will be
played by an Indian Chief, who holds this office in

actuality.

All the programs are open to the public free of

charge. Only for the presentation of Hiawatha's Wed-
ding Feast tickets will be sold, the purpose being to

raise means for the educational fund, so that the per-

formance has no commercial tendency but is given for Music In the Grammar Grades, Miss Kathryn E. Stone,
a benefit. Supervisor.

The complete official program, as given in the fol-
Work illustrated by classes from the grades,

lowing, shows that much, very much in fact, may be Elementary Schools Orchestra, Miss Jennie Jones:
expected to happen in the realm of music at Los (a) March, American Union Mackle-Beyer

(b) Overture, Gibralter Al Hayes
(c) Idyl, La Fontaine Chas. B. Lysberg
(d) Our Boys and Girls of California Emll Ascher
Written for and dedicated to the boys and girls of the

Elementary School Orchestra.

NORMA GOULD AND DANCfiES
Demonstration of Eurythmics Applied to Dancing.

Helen Tappe at the Piano.
The Dancers

Bertha 'Warden
Sadie Hindman
Martha Gill
Grace 'Williams
Josephine Spates

Ruth 'Wilton
Evelyn Crist
Hazel Purl
Matilda Mayer
Thyrza Showalter

Elizabeth Schreiber Margaret Case
Marion 'Wallace

Songs

—

Only Thine. G. Vargus, Oakland.
Lett (words by David Runyan) Clarence Gustlln, Santa

Ana.
O Golden Sun, Grace Adele Preeby.

Leon Rice, Tenor.
Composers at the piano.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 3, O'CLOCK
Normal Hill Center Auditorium,

Fifth and Hone Sts.
Kducntlonal Department

Ml-. Charles 'Wakefield Cadman, Director.
Miss Frankel and Mrs. Emma Bartlett, Chairmen Pub-

lic School Music, presiding.

Inglewood Union Higli School Orchesti

Fifth and Olive Sts.
RECITAL

Illustrating the
HISTORY OP CHURCH MUSIC.

Educational Department. Church Music Division
Mrs. Grace 'Widney Mabee, State Chairman.

Temple Unptist Choir
Emory Poster Baritone and Director
Dr. Ray Hastings Organist
Constance Balfour ..Soprano
Nell Lockwood Contralto
Clifford Biehl Tenor
Fred C. McPherson Baritone

AsHlsted by ll'iiiii Il'rilh Uunrtct
Myrtle Phybil Colby Soprano
Mme. Anna Euzena Sprotte Contralto and Director
George Willeys Tenor
Harold Ostrom Baritone and Cantor
Be-ssie Fuhrer Erb Violin
Robert Alter 'Cello
Esther Rhoades Harp

Selections from an opera given in the Public Schools:
MARRIAGE OP NANNETTE

Libretto by Agnes E. Peterson.
Music by Louis W. Curtis.
Lincoln High School Glee Club, Louis "W. Curtis, Di-

rector.
TUESDAY' AFTERNOON, MAY' 3, Is-TO O'CLOCK

Normal Hill Center Auditorium,
Fifth and Hope Sts.

Mrs. Frankei and Mrs. Bruner, Presiding.
Glendale High School Glee Club, Mrs. Dora Gibson,

Early Christian—Shepherd of Tende
Jewish Temple Service—Kadusha.
Syrian Polk Song (violin)—Ancient Lullaby.
Gregorian Chant.
Transition—Come Let Us Reason Palestrina
Polk Song—Joseph, Tender Joseph Mine 14th Century

(Contralto)
Reformation—Behold I Stand at the Do
Eigbteenth Century—

Bach
. .....Mozart

Nineteenth Century—Stabat Mater Rossini
The New Formalism—Light Celestial Tschaikowsky
Twentieth Century Contrast—Hear, O Heavens,

..H. J. Stewart
The Gospel Hymn

(a) Golden Crown.
(b) Just as I am.

Modern: Democracy and Service, I Made of My Heart
a Temple (tenor) O'Hara

Social Service Makes Us Strong Nagler
Joy and Dove—Easter Morn (by special request) i.

Gertrude Ross
ripilome-wliiLe f^ilies of Our Lord DickinsonMOMJVY 5IORNING. MAY' 2, 0:30 O'CLOCK

Ball Room, Hotel Alexandria
Mrs. Frankel and Mrs. Jones, Presiding.

Assembly songing—America the Beautiful.
Llewellyn B. Cain. Festival Director, C. P. M. C.
Greeting from State President.
Address by Sylvester Weaver, President Chamber of

Response for Delegates, Mrs. E. E. Bruner, 2nd "Vice-

Report of Local Boards, Mrs. Grace Widney Mabee,

Committee Reports
rrograni. Gertrude Ross, Chairman.
Credential, Julius V. Seyler. Treasurer.
Greetings, Hdward Pease, President State Music Teacb-

MOND,\Y Al.'TERNOON. 1:30 O'CLOCK
Ball Room, Hotel Alexandria

Urs. Frankel and Mrs. Ritchie, Presiding

Southern California Public School M. T. A.
3.

Polytechnic High School Boys Glee Club, Mrs. Gertrude
B, Parsons, Director:
(a) The Bells of Sbandon Nevin
<b) Lassie O' Mine Walt
(c) Our Mary Arr.

4.

Illustrated Talk, Teaching of the Voice in the Public
Schools. Arnold Wagner, Public School Music Depart-
ment, University of Southern California.

5.

Choral Club of Los Angeles High Scbffol accompanied
by L. A. H. S. Orchestra, Miss Verna E. Blythe. Director:
(a) A Song of Liberty Mrs. H. H. A. Beach
(b) The Landing of the Pilgrims Coerne

TUESDAY' EVENING. M.YY 3, «!30 O'CLOCK
Banquet. Bbell Club,

Roland Paul, Toastraaster.
Followed by two one-act plays, given by the Dramatic

BROKEN IDOLS, bv Harl Mclnroy.

Frederick Bond
Horton, R. A.
Victor Rottman

Lady Horton. his mother
Cerise, La Mignon's maid Margery Riley

dressing room. Theatre Royal,Scene—La Mii

hinese Mother Goose Melodies Bainbridge Cris
Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, San Francisco Musical Club

Charles Perry at the Piano.

Helen
Grigeri, Stepanovitch Smirnov Charles Meredith

rvant of Madame Popova Antrim Short
\ room in the house of Madame Popova.

THE WHITE CHRYSANTHEMUM
(A Japanese Fantasy)

by Josephine Crew Aylwin of Berkeley.

SYLVAIN NOACK
rhllburmonlc OrvUi
I'M South Oxford A

ibor of pupllu for

wf Lou AdbvIc

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-Pmmsie
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
RccltnlH—CoDcertM—IiiHtruvtion

In Cnre MuMlcal Courier, New York
Management Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

e Mnin 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN
Darltoue Concert Engogementn—Conductor Los Anselea

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger. Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER
Belgian Tenor

^^H jm f^Hj^^H
Snlo Oboe, Plillliarmonlc
OrchcHtrn, Lom Angeles

Teacher of
OBOE fcf SINGING

Coachinf!: for
Concert and Opera

Studio: 1500 S. Figneroa
Tel. 23195

.

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

Marian Nickolson, Violinist.

Maestro William Tyroler
OF THE

Metropolitan Opera House, New York

begs to announce that he will establish a

Master School for Grand Opera and Concert
in connection with a

Chorus School for Grand Opera and
Oratorio

in Los Angeles

Address applications to

127 North Boylston St., Los Angeles
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

Distinguished Faculty—Strong Courses
Nenil for catnloK

J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone
THE ABSOLUTELY CORRECT METHOD OF VOICE

PRODUCTION
roplt« accepted In every branch of the vocnl art.

Studio. »44 Muslc-Artn BIdK. Phone lOU.SZ

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Brahm van den Berg

ILYA BRONSON

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Inti

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 660481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
JLIIrector SiiMlavKk:r Chamber MunIc Society

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Coiirerta—Reeltoln—Club ProKrnni«—narKuret Me»»c
lln^el B. AnderKon. Ednn C. Voorheen, Dolny V. Pridrnu
Abhie Norton Jomlaou. Director-Accomiinninte, 2«Ji

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNER QUARTET
MannKenient H. •& A. CDlberlnon. Aeolian Hall, Ne<T Vork

Seriouf* StudentK .Accepted
Pemonnl Addreax: ISSO Windsor Blvd., Loa Angelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerts—Oratorio—Reollala

Tueaday and Friday Mornlnea, 314 Mualc Arta Bids.,
Loa Anselea. Studio Phone 10OS2. Realdence Wllah. STOO

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAMS
Maoagenient: France Goldtvater. 810 MaJ. Theatre. 1S480

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

Tuition In
VIOLI.N AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

3012 South Western Ave. Phone West 500C

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth, Loa Anselea

Moat .Vrliatic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Cnrll D. Elinor, Director

Fineat Motion Picture Oroheatru In the AVeat
DAILY SY.MPHONIC CONCKRTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

elurnrd From Ilia Kaalrrn Tour and Una Rrann
Ilia \ iolin Ciaaara.

urtio: 132^1 S. l''iKnrrroa. Phonea (iOM7l « 241170

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER— PIANIST

ivnilnl>le for Concerta and ReelfnIi
lo: i:i24 South Figucrron. Phone :

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, tlie only mu-
ical paper in the west— $.*? per year.

FIRST WESTERN TOURj

Philharmonic Orchestra
Founded by

W. A. Clark, Jr.

of Los Angeles, California
Management of

L. E. Behymer

Walter Henry Rothwell
CONDUCTORj

75 World-Famous Musicians Eight Distinguished Soloists
Giving Forty Concerts in Thirty-five Cities

Tour starts Monday April 25th,

ending Saturday May 28th.

ITINERARY
nnkerafleld, Calif. Portland, Ore. Yakima, Waah. Boulder, Colo.
Freano, Calif. Tacomu, Waah. >liaaouia, Mont. Colorado SprinKa, Colo.
Sacramento, Calif, Seattle, Waah. Deer LodKe, Mout, Denver. Coio.

Victoria, B, C, Hutte, Mout. Salt Lake city, 1 lah
Medford, Ore. neilinKham, Waah, Helena, Mont. tiKden, Utah

Seattle, Waah, BllliuEa, Mout. Reno, Nev.
Spokane, Waah. San Joae. Calif.

Ft. Colilna, Colo. Monrovia, Calif.
Olympla, Waah. Greeley, Colo.

Offices: 521 Philharmonic Auditorium Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRF.SF.NTATIONS

Studio 1324 S. FiKuerron. Phone 21S«r>

PERSONS IN THE PLAY
ling Dew), a Japanese girl Elle Pressley basis,Otsyu (M_ „ , , .

Malku. her sister Marion Fisher
Chiyo. their nurse Lillian Birmingham
Noda San. a gardener Luther Marchant

Scene—a garden in Japan.
Time—The present.

ALEXANDER SASLAVSKY SCORES SUCCESS

Distinguished Violinist Big Factor in Los Angeles
Events— Los Angeles Trio Ends Its Season

—

Lena Frazee Makes Many Friends

By BRUNO OAVIO USSHER
Roland Paul's opera class has given a most pleasing

performance of C'avalleria Rusticana on a professional
complete stage settings. As the engraver

was unable to complete the cut of the layout in time for
this issue, we will include both in our next letter.

by The Zoellm
Fannis Cha

Sostenuto. Byon to the Dawn.
Impressions^ Op. 19

..Emerson Whiteht
Pastoral.
Elegy.

CAIN
A dramatic scene. Words and mus
Lawrence Tibbits, baritone.
Composer at the piano.
Sketch for quartet. Lucile Crews,

Cleveland, Ohio

by Rupert Hughes.

Redlands.

e'Humming Bird. Sarah C. Bragdon. Pasadena,
nrlse Song. Charles Skilton. University of Kansas.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
to Ride, 1:30. Start from Gamut Club. 1044 So. Hope,
e delegates and all members of Federated Music
B are Invited to lea by Mrs. Dean Mason. 340 La-
.te place, at 4 o'clock.

WEDNESDAY EVENING
Trinity Auditorium

netit Educational Fund. Tickets 11.00. at Birkels.
jman's Symphony Orchestra. Henry Schoenefeld, Con-

(a) Oh. Bird
(b) Ah. Love but a
(c) Call of the Tral
td) Spring Singing

rlcan composers;

Ruzena Sprotte, Contralti

Cadman
...Beach
...Foster

icFadyen

vords written by H. W. I^ngtellow. the
music composed by S. Coleridge Taylor. Staged by W. O.
Stewart, organliier of the California. Oper

Accompanied by Woma

Hiawatha ..

Minnehaha .

Pau-Puk-Kc
Lagoo
Nokomls
Chlblabos ..

Osseo
Chief

Mr

..Gaaton Glass
Melba Mclslng
Arnold Tamon
Will Desmond

Charles H. Toll
..Ha old Pi
Edgo

By Himself
of the Tribe Clarence Gusllln

Men and women of the Tribe
The soclaf side of the convention will be rich In

charming events of entertaining nature. Prominent
leaders of society and well-known clubs have already
made arrangements to open their homes and to fill up
their gasoline tanks in honor of the guests.

One of the most, if not the most, delightful concerts
of the season by the organization did the affair prove to
be, with the excellent interpretations of .Mexander Sas-
lavsky, the violinist, as a prime inspiration. The pi'o-

gram was well selected, embracing the Charles Wakefield
Cadman Trio in D iMaJor, the Sonata in D Major by
Harold Webster, both of whom are residents of this

city: the Quartete in D Minor by Chadwick and the
first movement from a Scottish sonata by Helen Living-
stone. Besides, a group of selected songs was effectively

given by Mariska Aldrich, whose operatic experience lent

dramatic attraction to these numbers. Her voice has
bigness and power, wiiich she uses with very convincing
musicianship.

Cadman's Trio is not unfamiliar here, but its brilliant

and characteristic beauties were well brought out by the
ensemble. The Webster sonata is distinguished by
much originality and romantic feeling—a very pleasing

work. Miss Livingstone's employment of Gaelic color
in the sonata excerpt was very interesting, while the

quartet in D minor by Chadwick revealed that composer's
lyrical vigor and his adept skill in the handling of

themes. Robert Alter, 'cellist: Helen Lewyn, pianist:

Modesta Mortensen, violinist: Morliana Fowler, pianist,

and Hazel Lukagel. viola player, capably assisted Mr.
Saslavsky In his attractive production of these worthy
American compositions.
Alexander Saslavsky himself will be heard at the Sun-

day Morning Concert of the San Francisco California

Theater May 1st, where he will play the Vieuxtemps D
Minor Concerto No. 4. His San Francisco appearance
will be one of numerous engagements which will take

him to Fresno, Seattle, Spokane, Coeur d'Alene, Wallace,
Pullman and other communities of the N'orthwest. As
last year, Mr. Saslavsky will again give a series of

summer concerts in Denver, where his chamber music
series are among the best attended events in the realm
of music. In the Fall Concertmaster Saslavsky will re-

sume Ills concerts here and at San Diego, Including the

neighborhood cities.

Just prior to his departure his advanced pupils will be
heard in recital. The program Includes a Vivaldi con-

certo for four violins. Symphony Espagnol by Lalo, Con-
cert Militaire by Lipinsky, Vieuxtemps D Minor Con-

certo, Phantasy Lombardle by the same composer. Con-

cert Romantitjue by Godard. a list which reflects credit-

ably on the work done in the Saslavsky studio. Among
Mr. Saslavsky's students Is .Master Leon Burfort, who
in spite of his mere nine years plays a dc Berlot concerto

well and gives fine promise for the future.

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 11
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LOS ANGKLES NEWS
(Continued trom imge 9, column 3)

Mlas Lena Fnizee was the highly successful soloist at

the last Ebell Cluh Concert, when her well-trained con-

trulto voice won her immediate applause of great spon-

taneity in the aria Joan d'Arc by Bemberg. Her singing

of old English songs and modern compositions, too, was ^
delightful as to technique and expression. There was

q^^^H'"^^^^ li,"Tschaikowsky, and a group of three

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

Reinald Worranrath, baritone; Vasa Pridoha, violinist;

Sophie Braslau, contralto; Louis Graveure, baritone;

either Percy Grainger or Yolando Mero, pianists, clos-

ing with the always welcome Eugene Ysaye.

The Zoellner Quartet will close its Los Angeles con-

cert series next Monday evening at the Bhell Clubhouse.

As a quartet playing the highest type of music, re-

flecting exquisite polish and perfect balance, the Zoell-

ners have enjoyed recognition and innumerable honors

from coast to coast.

The program will include: Quartet in B Flat, Mozart;

great charm in her interpretation of *\°'^:'^^'''™5° numbers "inorud'ing Minuet "of Boccherini, Humming Bird

melodies. In tact, she had to give encores after every
l^'Hf^^- B°agdon (a first performance), and the Adagio,

^'The concert brought warm applause also to Conductor opus 64, No. 5, by Haydn_^

Poulin and Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, the clever accom-

paniste. Of particular interest was The Song of the

Camp by the well-known San Diego organist and com-

poser H J Stewart, which is musically appealing and

grateful for male choir. The composer paints the vary-

ing moods of the poem cleverly and achieves touching

contrasts The chorus sang it with distinct success.

Rolling Down to Rio and the Tinker Song from Robin

Hood were especially pelasing program numbers, slinw-

ing the chorus as well drilled rhythmically. Othe-

graveu's Handorgan Man sounds much easier than it is,

for its counter rhythms and changing cues keep the

various sections on the alert. It, too, had to be repeated.

Other effective program numbers were Gloria, by Pec-

cia- On the Water, bv Mendelssohn-Bartholdy, and

Plainsman's Song, by Bliss. The Rhapsodie by Brahms

sounded somewhat monotonous.

Specially noteworthy was The Cherubic Hymn, taken

by Gretchmaninof from the Russian Liturgy of St. John

Chrysostemus on account of the ecclesiastic treatment of

the voices. In this number and in Oh Earth, Thou Art

Mme Ir«ne Pavlovska, brilliant prima donna soprano,

has been re-engaged by the Chicago Opera Company

Association during Mary Garden's and Conductor Po-

lacco's sojourn here. This will mean a most valualMe

addition to the Chicago Opera forces. Mme. Pavlovska

is now on a concert tour through the Northwest. The

gifted singer, who is a most charming actress, spent four

seasons already in the fold of the great association, but

preferred to enter the concert field last fall, which proved

a great success. Mme. Pavlovska is equally as fine on

the concert platform as on the operatic stage, as we

had occasion to acknowledge in these columns. The

contract offered her by Garden and Polacco assures the

singer important roles and an attractive salary. At the

end of her present tour Mme. Pavlovska will visit her

family in Canada and then go East, where she will con-

certize until she joins her former operatic comrades at

Chicago. Mme. Pavlovska is of Polish descent, Canadian

born and American by marriage to George Carew, the

gifted actor, who played the part Princivalli in Monn;

Martin Loeftler, Wallace Goodrich and Frederick Stock.

"The prizes are open only to American-horn citlzenB,

or to those born In Europe of American parents. The
pieces offered must never have been performed in puh-

•B ui posoiaua SHa.ippB puB oranu lus.i s.josoduioa aqi

illlAV 'onoui JO amBU poumsHi! UB jopun u\ iusb eq tHnoi

Xaiix -uoniiaaraOD snoiAaJd Jiwe %v poaajjo .laAan pue 'D|i

sealed envelope sent at the same time. Each orchestral

score must be accompanied by an arrangement for the

pianofortes in tour hands.

"The pieces are to be sent to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Allen,

Secretary for the Paderewski Fund, at the New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music, Gainsborough Street and
Huntington Avenue, Boston, between September 15 and
September 30, and not earlier or later. The judges re-

serve the right to make no award if the compositions

sent in do not seem of sufflcienl merit to deserve prizes.

"The decision of a majority of the judges is to be

binding on all parties concerned. The trustees assume
no responsibility tor the loss of manuscripts while in

transit."

Wondrously Fair the boy choristers from St. Paul Ca- Vanna with such success a few weeks ago m a Hedwig

thedral participated. Choirmaster Ernest Douglas con- Reicher stage production.

ducting. The hoys have had good schooling, though their

tone production and diction is uneven. William Tyroler, who is well remembered as the ac-

. companist and coach of eminent singers, is on his way
The Los Angeles Trio made many converts at their jq lq^ Angeles, where he will open a studio and teach

last concert in the Ebell Club House. They would ^g^^^ ^s well as repertoire and chorus study. Mr. Ty-

brlng many more into the fold of chamber music but tor ^^igj ^^g jjere last with Amato, the famous baritone,

the end of the season. However, these three musicians, j^ whose great concert successes he shared fully. The

May Macdonald Hope, pianist; Leon Goldwasser, violin- well-known vocal coach has until recently been con-

ist, and Ilya Bronson. 'cello, will find a large congregation nected with the Metropolitan Opera in New York as

aw^aiting them at the outset of their musical revival coach, and is now planning to devote his unique experi-

campaign next fall. There can be little doubt of it. ^^^^ jq ^^g upbuilding of an American school of singers.

A spiritual message of lovelier musical language has ,

seldom been preached here than during the performance

of the Brahms B major Trio, opus S. The Trio offered

finely blended ensemble work. The playing had great

strength and was well balanced in shading. The smiling

melancholy of the Arensky D minor Trio also was con-

veyed with winning delicacy of nuancing and beauty of

phrasing. Both works were given with a technical elo-

quence that was sustained with depth of interpretation.

The violin and piano Sonata, opus 53, by Henry

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC

Music descriptive of visions and dreams was fasci-

natingly programmed yesterday morning at the Grau-

man Theater, where a capacity audience found much de-

lisl't ill following Conductor Guterson's baton into the

SchoeneVeid" made a "strong impress'lon. Spontaneously realm of a phantastic world. The fairy wonders of

melodical it is of handsome musical architecture. The Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream music were

thematic 'development is natural and interesting. The charmingly portrayed. The melodious Vision by Tschai-

movements are well contrasted and contain nothing alien kowsky, and Imaginary Ballet by Coleridge Taylor also

to their humor. It is a sympathetic work, free from emo- were played with good expression.

tional pretense and artificialities of harmony, and it

won through the genuineness of its language. While not

too difficult, it is grateful lor both players.

Leon Goldwasser was never heard to better advantage.

His mellow tone had warmth and a singing quality.

Ilya Bronson again was in fine form, especially in the

"elegia adagio" of the Arensky work. May Macdonald

Hope did excellent work in all three program numbers.

She is an exceptionally gifted chamber music player.

He fine adaptability to style of tone and phrasing

marked her playing as delightful. The Los Angeles Trio

possesses in her a trusty musical pilote.

On business and vacation President George J. Dowling

ot the Cable Company of Chicago Is visiting in Los An-

geles and staying at the Los Angeles Athletic Club until

Tuesday. The Cable Company manufactures the Con-

over, Kingsbury and Wellington pianos and also the solo-

Eupiona players.

Mr. Dowling is giving much ot his time while here

to Manager E. P. Tucker ot the Wiley B. Allen Company,

sole Pacific Coast distributor of the Cable Company's
products. He reports an increasing demand for pianos

and musical instruments in general, both in the United

States and foreign countries.

The advent of the Bohm Russian Ballet and the Bar-

rere Little Symphony in a unique combination ot the

dance and instrumental music. May 3d, 5th and 7th, at

Philharmonic Auditorium, is ot special interest because
ot the fact that Bohm first brought the Russian ballet

out of Russia to this country, and he is already a favorite

locally from his excellent performances during the Dagh-
lieffi ballet engagement, in which he was star solo artist

and ballet master.
Ann Thompson, talented pianlste, who has been soloist

and accompanist for the Denishawn concert dancers in

their recent tour, will return to Los Angeles May 3d
for three weeks. She expects to give a joint recital

with Earl Meeker, baritone, before the Pasadena Shake-
peare Club May 10th. Miss Thompson was received with
enthusiasm in all the Northern cities and duplicated her
splendid success here.

The Philharmonic artist course for next season will

otter twelve famous recital artists on a series ot Tuesday
evenings, with the natinee series of previous years tem-
porarily discontinued.

Among the artists scheduled are: Arthur Rubinstein,
gifted pianist; Mabel Garrison, coloratura soprano;
either Alessandro Bonci or Emmy Destinn; Renaro Za-

nella, baritone, and Grace Wagner, soprano, in joint re-

cital; Helen Stanley, soprano; Pavlowa and her company
or a joint recital by Alma Gluck and Bfrem Zimbalist;

The phantastic nature of the program found its most

realistic climax in the Dance of Death by Saint-Saens,

which gave Concertmaster Jaime Overtone occasion tor

a fine solo. In the Raindrop Waltz by Strauss a pleasing

anti-climax was offered, the program closing success-

fully with Ponciello's Dance of the Hours.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte. the distinguished con-

tralto soloist, received cordial applause when singing

"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice," by Saiut-Saens, and

Dreams, by Wagner. Mme. Sprotte combines great art-

istry of expression and technique with much beauty of

tone. Her singing of the two numbers revealed ex-

cellent sense o£ style and made a profound impression.

Incidentally, this was the third engagement ot this artist

at the Grauman concerts within this season.

At Miller's and California—What good scoring

was eloquently demonstrated by Carli Densmore in his

musical setting to the religious film. Behold the Man,
now showing at Miller's Theater. It is a pictorialization

ot the Christ life, and, though not lacking in diversity,

breathes always an atmosphere of great serenity. This

expression has been well sustained in the score, which
at the same time is built up with choicest stones Irom
the famous musical quarries, hence not lacking in va-

riety of expression. Wagner is represented with Par-

silal, Lohengrin and Rienzi. We find Tschaikowsky,
Handel, Rubinstein, Chopin, Wallace, Mendelssohn and
Beethoven. The vocal soli (Handel, Bach-Gounod and
Faure), too, were chosen with fine effect. Director

Kiemer is well at home at the new organ. The soloists.

Miss Ruth Mitchell and John Westervelt, enter fully into

the spirit ot their presentation, so that a very har-

monious effect has been achieved. At the California Mr.

Elinor delights his hearers with a most characteristic

score to Kazan, the Alaskan picture. He gives a fine

reading of

responding.
Carmen Overture, the orchestra finely

PADEREWSKI PRIZES

Boston, April, 1921.—The New England Conservatory

of Music Bulletin for April makes the following an-

nouncement which is ot interest to American composers:

"Mr. William P. Blake, surviving trustee of the I. J.

Paderewski Fund for American Composers, offers two

prizes tor the current year: one of one thousand ($1000)

dollars for a Symphony and one of five hundred ($500)

dollars tor a piece ot Chamber Music, either for strings

alone or for pianoforte or other solo instrument or in-

struments with strings.

"The judges who have agreed to serve are Charles

M'MANUS-BEEL RECITALS IN BERKELEY

Three Beethoven Violin and Piano Recitals Elicit En-

thusiastic Endorsement in College City—

Both Artists Highly Praised

George S. McManus and Sigmund Beel, who have
been giving sonata recitals in Berkeley during the

winter months, have enjoyed unusual success and were
enthusiastically praised by the critics on that side of

the bay. The following paragraph is quoted trom the

Berkeley Times of March 23rd: "Last evening marked
the commencement of the second performance ot the

complete set of piano and violin sonatas of L. van Beet-

hoven, played by Sigmund Beel, violinist, and George

Stewart McManus, pianist. From the standpoint ot mu-
sical excellence the recital was all that could he de-

sired and was worthy of the large Aeolian Hall audi-

ence; in other words, a beautifully balanced rendition

of Beethoven, sane and free from the slightest taint of

emotionalism which often beclouds true worth. From
the Allegro Moderate ot the G major sonata to the

finale Allegro ot the C minor sonata, the artists showed
ease and mastery."

After the second recital the same paper stated the

following: "The second concert g^ven last night in

Wheeler Hall by Sigmund Beel, violinist, and George

Stewart McManus, pianist, lully sustained the excel-

lent and interesting work already done by these two

artists. In fact they have never displayed greater spon-

taneity nor closer ensemble work. The program showed

a steady ascending freedom ot thought and expression

until the third number Sonata in F major, the height of

clarity ot utterance and impersonal beauty was reached.

Especially was the adagio movement of that sonata ren-

dered exquisitely. The tenderness, grace and lucidity

were ot Beethoven, Beel and McManus were present

appreciating the master with us. . . . Too much
can not be said in praise of the ensemble work of these

musicians. The mellowness of Mr. Beel's playing forms

a fine complement to the accurate impersonal sense of

music expressed by George McManus It is a pity that

more music lovers are not having the pleasure o£ hear-

ing these events. The name, Beethoven sonatas, need

not frighten away those who do not consider themselves

technically cultivated in music. One finds in going that

there is sustained and stimulating interest in the un-

weaving melodies, the combination of sounds, the lovely

movements. The weary person is rested by such an un-

toldment. The musical person is delighted by it. It was

a pleasure last night to note the audience was larger

than that of last week."

The Berkeley Times of April 6th stated the follow-

ing: "The third Beethoven concert given by Sigmund
Beel and George Stewart McManus last night at

Wheeler Hall closed the series ot three concerts for this

season. It was a fitting climax to the trio. Mr. Beel

and Mr. McManus, it not so spontaneous as they were

last Tuesday night when they played quite out ot

themselves, were in usual fine form and their numbers
moved with admirable ease, flexibility and spirit. The
brilliance and finish ot the piano work was specially

notable in the allegro con spirito movement of the first

sonata. In the second movement of the same sonata the

crescendos were beautifully worked up and that move-

ment melted graciously into the rondo of a charming
playfulness. In that respect Beethoven's versatility has

been a great surprise to those not closely familiar with

the master. That he should express so many moods,

gay as well as more serious, enlarges one's concept ot

the scope of his work. In the second sonata the haunt-

ing melody and rhythm ot the minuetto movements
were particularly appreciated by the audience. Coming
as it did, in its delicate grace after the allegro in

which violin responds to piano with Bach-like faithful-

ness, it formed a delightful and complete contrast to

what had preceded it. Of course the gem of the evening

was the performance of the famous sonata in A major.

On a larger, grander scope than the other sonatas, re-

quiring more maturity of interpretation and more sus-

tained ability than the other two, it was truly a thing

ot beauty and a joy forever. All the ripeness of Mr.

Beel's work and the impersonal beauty ot Mr. Mc-

Manus' playing evidenced themselves in the final ef-

fort. It was magnificent."

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thoroash Vocal and Dramatic Training

IS«* WashlnKto Franklin 1721
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ALCAZAR

Less than four months after Nancy
Fair appeared as the star in The Girl in

the Limousine on the road, she is to

again take the leading part in that pro-

duction, which has been secured by Be-

lasco & Mayer f^r presentation at the

Alcazar Theater beginning next Sunday
matinee. This is the first time in the

theatrical annals in this city where a

star and a complete production have been
presented at popular prices so soon after

the road tour. Nancy Fair achieved a
distinct triumph in The Girl in the Lim-
ousine, and the critics were loud in their

encomiums after her appearance at the
Curran last December. Her support at

the Alcazar will, if anything, be superior
to that sent out in the traveling com-
pany from New York.
The Acquittal is being well received at

the Alcazar this week, where crowded
houses are the rule.

that Jolson has been the star of the
Winter Garden, he has never before had
such an ample budget of corking new
songs, and in the singing of comic songs
Al Jolson leaves all others far behind.
In Sinbad he impersonates Inbad, the
porter, which gives him ample opportu-
nity for the display of all his extraordi-
nary powers. With such an entertain-
ment, backed by a large company, there
is little doubt that the Curran Theatre
will be filled to overflowing at every per-
formance.
Mary Nash, the gifted emotional ac-

tress, will conclude her engagement to-

night in the Spanish melodrama, Thy
Name is Woman.

CURRAN THEATRE

Beginning Monday night at the Curran
Theatre, AI Jolson, the world's greatest
entertainer, will be the attraction in the
Winter Garden's mammoth musical ex-

travaganza, Sinbad.
In Sinbad. there are fourteen glitter-

ing, gorgeous scenes, through which the
inimitable Jolson frisks and frolics, ca-

pers and carols, producing gales upon
gales of laughter. During the nine years

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MacArlbur Thcutre, Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fulton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

THE OPERA
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

performance of La Tosca was not one
of the strongest productions of the sea-
son. Neither Rosa Raisa. nor Rimini, nor
the orchestra, were at their best. The
tempi were somewliat slow and the in-

terpretation lacking in rhythm, accent
and color. Edward Johnson was the best
artist in the cast on (his occasion and
did some excellent work. In justice to

Rosa Raisa, however, it must be said that
she was called before the curtain time
and time again and cheered to the echo
by her vast audience. But the season was
sucii a splendid one, everyone was so
happy and there was such uniform satis-

faction that we do not wish to mar our
critical review with any severit.v. Let us
conclude the season with a hearty word
of endorsement and thanks to Mary Gar-
den and her associates.

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Glacomo Minkowsky will
accept a limited number of pupils for
voice culture. Studio, 118 Commonwe alth
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

N, Y. PHILHARMONIC
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4.)

A certain observing lady in the audi-
ence called our attention to the careless
attire of the musicians in the orchestra.
She thought it would have been far more
respectful toward San Francisco to dress
somewhat more uniformly and fashion-
ably, instead of coming attired In sack
suits of varying colors. However, we
have since been told that the orchestra
was in too great a hurry to get out of

the city to bring along extra suit cases
containing proper apparel.

The Principal Con-
ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of Tlie Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-
trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly
upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. It gives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suil Other Iristruments m Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mlulon Street

San Francisco San Francisco

321 Sixth Street

Richmond

635 14th Street
Oakland

121 N. 1st Street

San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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YOUNG VIOLIN MAKER A GENIUS OF HIS ART

Alfred Lanlnl of San Jose Attracting Universal Atten-

tion Because of His Fine Craftsmanship

By EDWARD F. O'DAY
Has Calitornia a native-born genius wlio is worthy to

be added to the roll ot tame which is blazoned with
the names of Stradavari and the Amati?
Perhaps a strange question to ask, and yet there is

living and worlting at San Jose a young violin-maker
whose instruments have won the praises of the cog-

noscenti.
It is tiie purpose of this article to make lovers ot

music acquainted with the name and work of Alfred
Lanini, a young builder of fiddles.

Artist-craftsmen are essentially modest; they shrink
instinctively from wiiat is called "exploitation." They
are content with their work, and care nothing for pub-
lic applause. Perhaps they tell themselves that public

applause for any kind of highly specialized accomplislv

ment must be undiscriminating and therefore meaning-
less.

But the applause of music lovers for a violin-maker
who excels in his craft is intelligent applause, and it is

to win that sort of applause for Alfred Lanini of San
Jose—provided he be found worthy of it—that he is to a

certain extent "exploited" (liorrible word, is it not?) in

this issue of our paper. M^e want, besides, to deserve a
part of the honor of discovering him.

-\lfred Lanini lives and works in the Garden City of

the Santa Clara Valley. A young man, he has already
accomplished a great deal. He has a wife and an infant

son. And he has made twenty-seven violins, five 'cellos

and three violas. A very respectable achievement for a
man who is just turned thirty!

youngest of their three children. Ho gave the average
amount of attention to his studies at the Gonzalez pub-
lic school, and all his spare time ho gave to mechanical
work.
"As long as 1 can remember," he told the present

writer, "the violin has been my delight. It must have
been the tlrst instrument I ever heard. Living in tlie

country I had few opportunities for hearing any instru-

ment, and doubtless my first hearing of violin music
made a profound impression. And still, 1 cannot recall

that first experience, much as I have tried to do so.

"I wonder if on the occasion wiiich 1 strive in vain
to recall, something was said in my hearing about the
mystery that lies hidden in the tone and the construc-
tion of the violin? Certainly that mystery has been an
abiding wonder with me from the first dawn of con-
scious thought.
"When I was ten years old I tried my best to pene-

trate that secret. I fashioned my first violin from cigar
boxes."
The Laninis retired from dairy farming and went to

live in San Jose. There Alfred attended High School,
and studied the violin at the Conservatory of IMusic.
There too he made his first violin worthy of the name.

"This first violin," he says, "I made under the in-

struction of Dr. W. B. Hill of San Jose, an accom-
plished amateur of the instrument and a good crafts-

man.
"When I thought I had learned ail I could from Dr.

Hill, I tried to study under other violin-makers in this
country. But I had no success. I found none that would
accept me as a pupil. The invariable claim was violin-

making could not be taught—that it was a gift. Some
asked impossible sums for what they called their
'secrets.'

"One day I had the good fortune to examine a Pres-

The Native-Born Young Violin
Parts of tho Musical World

AVorkshop in San Jose to All

To make twenty-seven violins argues enthusiasm for
the craft, and also a steady application to the work
bench. To make twenty-seven good violins means that
one has added to the music values of the world. If
among those twenty-seven there are some exceptionally
fine violins, then the maker deserves to be acclaimed.
And experts of this city declare that Alfred Lanini

has made some violins that are indeed exceptionally
fine.

All of Alfred Lanini's years since childhood have
been enthralled by the spell of violin-making. It is the
life-work to which he has devoted himself. It is more
than an avocation with Alfred Lanini, It is a passion.
Somewhere in the misty past the magic of the violin

must have been glamoured upon an ancestor of this
young man. His parents are not accomplished in instru-
mental music. Giovanni Lanini, his father, and Carmela
Badasci Lanini, liis mother, were born at Frasco, in the
Canton of Ticino, Switzerland. Neither had a musical
education, but from girlhood Carmela Badasci had a
fine voice and sang in the church choir of EYasco. So
far as is known there was never a violin-maker in the
family, and Alfred Lanini's early preoccupation with
this craft must be set down as a mystery of heredity.
For violin-making was a very early preoccupation with
Alfred Lanini.

At the age of twenty (this was in 1876) Alfred's father
Giovanni came from his native canton to Gonzalez in
the Salinas Valley of California, and engaged in dairy
farming. Ten years later Carmela Badasci followed him,
and they were married on her arrival in IVIonterey
County. Alfred, who was born in January, 1891, was the

senda, and I was so struck by its beauty that I felt cer-

tain that violin-making could not be in Italy the lost

art that so many said it was. I decided to try in Italy
for that additional instruction which I needed.

"I arrived in Milan in 1912. There I heard about the
great Antoniazzi. But what I heard was not reassuring.
All who discussed Antoniazzi told me that he would
not take a pupil. They added that although an artist
in the first rank of violin-making, he was exceedingly
hard to get along with and had very few friends.
"Nevertheless I called upon him. Much to my sur-

prise he insisted on seeing me make a violin. So I

made one in his shop, under his eyes. The workman-
ship must have been satisfactory, for he invited me to
be his pupil.

"The Antoniazzi method was unique, but it was a
sound method, and there was tradition behind him. He
had learned under his father and under Cerutti. And
Cerutti was the pupil of Storioni.

"Antoniazzi died before I had finished my course. But
not before I had learned his method and style. He left

all his tools and models to me.
"I was his last pupil—the third he had accepted dur-

ing a lifetime of fiddle-making.

"Then I studied violin repairing under Farotti of
Milan, a very good workman. In his shop I worked on
some very fine instruments."

Alfred Lanini returned to San Jose in 1914 and
opened his present shop, a most interesting place to
visit, as may be imagined. He finds San Jose, an excel-
lent place in which to work.
"The climate is proper for the work," he says, "and

the surroundings are quiet, which is a great help In

violin-making."
And now for a tew hints about the technique of the

craft. Hero are Lanini's words:
"The best wood is native Italian tor backs, and Swiss

pine for the tops. I use Italian wood when I <,an gel It,

but mostly Tyrolean which is of very high grade. I have
made very good violins of American wood, but It is

hard to find suitable pieces, as there is no one that
selects it in this country. 1 have never seen wood In

California that would make a good violin.

"I use the Guarnierius model a great deal, as I ad-
mire its boldness. When 1 want something different I

follow Camilli—sometimes Stradivari or Guadagnini.
"I always make my own varnish, using a recipe given

me by Antoniazzi, who claimed that it was Storionl's

own. Certainly it is a very superior varnish, and with
age it acquires a rich gloss.

"It takes me two to tliree months to finish an instru-

ment, depending on the weather. I average about twelve
a year. 'That and repair work keep me busy."
Busy indeed—and it may be added, happy. And who

would not be happy, conscious that he was adding, as
Alfred Lanini adds, to the audible beauty of mankind?

MARSDEN ARGALL SINGS AT MILLS COLLEGE

Gifted Young California Baritone Delights Large Au-
dience at Lisser Hall of Famous College and

Wins Brilliant Success

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE
About a year and a half ago I had genuine pleasure

in writing for the Pacific Coast Musical Review a re-

port of a recital given by a singer then not quite twenty
years old. This young man, Marsden Argall, sang at
that time an exigeanL program disclosing a beautiful
basso cantante organ, musical intelligence of a high
order and a stage presence instantly winning by man-
liness, modesty and sincerity. And I advised readers to

remember that name. Mr. Argall has spent the last

year in New York, interrupting his college course for

the time. He had lessons with Herbert Witherspoon, Ida
Valeria, Tanara, former coach for the Metropolitan and
Manhattan Opera Companies, and, others of equal re-

nown. And last Tuesday evening at Lisser Hall, under
the auspices of the Mills College Music Department.
Mr. Argall sang the following program: Caro mjo Ben
(Giuseppe Giordani), When the Roses Bloom (Reich-

ardt), Plaisir D'Amour '(Giovanni Martini), Drink to

Me Only with Thine Eyes (Unknown), Prologue. Pag-
liacci (Leoncavallo), Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes
(Bainbridge Crist), Ave Maria (Bach-Gounod), with
'cello and violin obligate and piano and organ accom-
paniment; Eili-Eili (arranged by William Armes Fish-
er), Negro Spiritual, My Way's Cloudy (H. T. Bur-
leigh), She is from the Land (Frank Lambert), Plead-
ing (Edward Blgar), Calm as the Night-(Carl Bohm),
Nina (Venetian Dialect) (Tanara). At Dawning (Cad-
man), There Is No Death (O'Hara). It should be stated
at the outset that the interpretations of all these varied
songs was the singer's own. Possessing as a gift of

heaven, a voice perfectly "placed" he has worked with
his teachers on tone work exclusively. For that reason
the artistic maturity of the conceptions revealed an
unusual endorsement.
The exquisite legato of the Caro mio Ben, the classic

purity of the Reichardt song, the veiled disclosures ot
Plaisir D'Amour, tlie aristocratic reticence of the Drink
to Me Only, the exposition of all these attributes be-

tokened not only innate taste but a promise scarcely
measurable. The always acclaimed Prologue was given
with a splendid abandon to the various moods depicted
by the composer and with a richness of vocal material,
a truly clever manipulation (if the word can be ac-

cepted in this connection) of the voice. For encore to

this a delightful song by Lohr called The Ringers, was
sung with unction and a full and restrained apprecia-
tion of its intrinsic humor.
The Crist songs, miniatures charmingly done, were

given with color and spirit and a most upsetting candor!
Their wit is delicate, but it reaches. The young stu-

dents of the college who assisted in the obligati and
accompaniment of the Ave Maria played well, and with
sympathy, and assisted in making this an interesting
portion of the program. I am not sure that it suited Mr.
Argall's temperament so well as most of the other
numbers did, but it nevertheless was well done. The
magnificent Hebrew song seemed entirely accordant
with the singer's mood and made a deep impression.
To the characteristic negro spiritual he brought a Just

appreciation. The wistfulness of the Lambert song,new
to most of us, the intense mood of pleading, the breath
and fervor, of the favorite Bohm song, all these were
given from the heart, surely.
After this group, Mr. Argall was obliged to sing

twice, first complimenting his accompanist, Frederic
Maurer, by giving his agreeable composition, I Would
My Song Were Like a Star, and then Le Bonte's rol-

licking Irish Names. With unabated enthusiasm even
after so exacting a list, the singer set forth the final

three offermgs. There Is No Death was given with im-
plicit conviction and ardor.
Again I adjure music lovers to remember a name!

Mr. Argall has resumed his course at Stanford but is

anticipating further musical study next year. At twenty-
one years of age to have accomplished so much is a

feat not often duplicated.

Mrs. Samuel Savannah gave a very dehghtful musi-
cal at her home, 452 Pacheco street. Forest Hill, on the

afternoon of April 23rd. Many guests were bidden to

the affair and the program rendered was heartily appre-

ciated by those present. Three very well known artists

participated, namely: Mrs. Romayne Hunkins, Miss
Lena Frazee and Mrs. Samuel Savannah, and the num-
bers were excellently delivered, causing the guests to

shower the artists with bursts of applause.
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A Special

Summer Course for Singers
Is announced by

John Whitcomb Nash
The work will be given at one of the most charming and exclusive sum-

mer resorts in Northern California

The course should appeal especially to professional singers, teach-
ers, coaches and accompanists. It comprises three two-week terms
commencing Monday, July 4th.

Lessons and Lectures will be massed, thus giving ample opportuni-
ty to enjoy the out-of-doors.

Full Particulars will be mailed upon request

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
Vocal Studios: Kohler & Chase Bldg,, San Francisco

AMERICAN PIANIST AT ORPHEUM

Daisy Nellis, American pianist ot distinction, who
safely may be compared with the very best of the day,
is to play at the Orpheum next week. Her engagement
opens on Sunday.

This young woman possesses great talent, but among
other qualities she has a youthful enthusiasm and a
charming personality which greatly endears her to
her auditors.

Born at Kansas City, the daughter of an eminent
surgeon, she began study ot the piano at the age of
five and continued to work constantly since, always
holding her art above the pleasures which would turn
her attention in another direction had she heeded.
Miss Nellis represents one of the American musi-

cians who came to the front so rapidly that contem-
porary American artists have as much prestige as those
ot the old world. Her first musical training was ob-
tained at home but she finished under the guidance ot
Rudolph Ganz.

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE Isl, 1921
and will take a limited number ot pupils In voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
Inforniatlnn a« l„ tern.,, and time may he had now

at .SIndIo, No. .17 CnflTncy llldB., 37(1 Sutler St.
1'elephunc Kearny .-JW

The San Francisco Musical Club gave a lovely concert
consisting of the works by modern composers on the
morning ot April 7th. Their next program will be on
April 21st at Native Sons Hall and those participating
will be Mrs. Umberto Rovere, Mrs. Anthony J. Silva,
Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin, Mrs. Martha Drake Parker.
Mrs. Arthur Hill, Mrs. Grace .Jones, Miss Helene All-
mendinger. Miss Dorothy Dukes, Miss Audrey Beer, and
iMrs. Thomas Inman. The Annual Jinks is scheduled to
lake place on the evening ot April 28th at 8:30 p. m.

Alice Davies Endriss presented a number of her stu-
dents in a recital which took place at the Y. W. C. A.
Auditorium, Oakland, on March 26th. The concert proved
to be one of the most enjoyable of its type, for each of
the many participating young violinists showed splendid
training and unusual talent. The lengthy program was
as follows: Scenes that are Brightest (Papinl Op. 79),
Fred Dorward: Landler (Bohm), Gerald Billman; Twi-
light Meditation (Devaux Op. 23), Norman Marvin; Song
of the Troubadour (Charles Morley Op. 89), Russell Mor-
ris; Miserere, from II Trovatore (Verdi), Ruby Nash;
Valse Caprice (Arthur Seybold), Robert Swanson; Ga-
votte (Gossecc). Amy Bourdieu; 5th Nocturne (J. Ley-
bach, Op. 52). Winston Young; (a) Enlracte, from Car-
men, (b) Orientate (Cui), Grace Waldman; Scene de
Ballet (De Beriot). Raymond Ambrose; (a) Nocturne B
flat major (Chopin), (b) Moment Musical (Schubert
Kreisler), Lucile Cody; (a) To a Wild Rose (MacDow-
ell), (b) Spanish Dance (Rehteld), Albert White; Rev-
erie (Vieuxtenips), Schon Rosmarl (Kreisler), Raymond

ELSIE COOK (M" E'«e Hughes)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
ncludlng Teaching Principles and Interpretation
. ... _

eralty Aye.. Palo Alto,
Peraonal Addreaai 340 I

California

MISS AUDREY BEER
I'lWIST AXD TE.4< HER

Studio, 2U,1 Mctlnre St.. Oakland. Tue.day. and Wedaea-dayN In San l>r. o. w. Jonaa

$400
.. tOMKRT <iltAM> IMAXO
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Harriet Pasmore, fourth daughter of Henry Bicktord
Pasmore, writing from Paris, reports enthusiastically
about her singing and studying there. Her efforts in the
latter direction are focused on French diction and reper-
toire while as a singer she is being warmly welcomed
in the French salons as well as among the Americans.
Miss Pasmore notes that German songs are being sung
in Paris a great deal. Recently Miss Pasmore sang af
the home ot Mme. I>uvergey, meeting there Louis Au-
bert, one of the leading t'rench composers much In the
public eye. Mr. Aubert was very enthusiastic over Miss
Pasmore's singing, saying that her voice was Just the
one to succeed, not only for itself but because of its

scarce variety, and offering to use his influence when
Miss Pasmore felt that she needed it to get on in opera,
which by the way Is reported to be very difficult with-
out heavy financial backing, and a very strenuous life

when achieved. Mr. Aubert gave Miss Pasmore a private
interview, going over many delightful songs with her and
offering to give her pointers whenever she wishi-d. Miss
Pasmore finds that her ability lo play her own accom-
paniments however difficult excites a great deal of
amazement as does also her singing unaccompanied
which she does Informally in studios where no piano Is

available. So one leanis that the muslclanly singer Is

rare even In Paris.

ARGIEWICZ
VIOLINIST

Assistant Concert Master, S.
F. Symphony—Director Vio-
lin Dept. Ada Clement Music
School—Seven years on Fac-
ulty N. V. Institute of Musi-
cal Art—Dir. Frank Dam.
rosch.

Spiritual and dittlnguithed.—Maun in Ex-
aminer.

Arglewicz wai in admirable form.—Brown
In Chronicle.

We do not hesitate to pronounce him a
virtuoso of the flret rank.—Alfred MeUger
in P. C. Muaical Review.

Addreta Application* to the SaoraUry
CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL

3436 Sacramento St. Tel. Flllmora Ml
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SIGNIFICANT MUSIC I]
BY ROSALIA H0U8MAN

Leo Sowerby
It is Willi positive deligiit tliat I talte pen in Imnd to

write about tile music ot this young American composer.

His work bears the spark of real genius, going through,

at present perhaps, its hour of exuberant vitality, but

when he has found his true expression (and sometimes

I am sure he has), he will be the most significant note

in our newer American music. The characteristic note

he has already sounded is aggressive strength and abun-

dant vitality, and he says it with a positiveness which

makes one pause and listen. His published list is not

extensive, hut very high in average.

Mr. Sowerby comes from Grand Rapids, certainly not

the place one expects to find genius. But America is a

land of contradictions, as Sowerhy proves further by

going to Chicago, studying there with that sterling or-

ganist, Eric Delamater, and becoming identified with

the music of the Windy City. He hecame not only a

skilled organist, but is also an accomplished pianist, as

he recentlv played his own concerto with the St. Louis

orchestra 'This is the work heard here with Damrosch;

the piano part was in the capable hands ot Robert

Schmitz It was also Damrosch to whom we owe thanks

for a hearing of the beautiful overture Come Autumn

Time.
I have received a representative collection of Mr.

Sowerby's works, many of which are still unpublished,

and with the exception of a chorale prelude for organ,

issued by H. G. Gay & Co., all I have seen comes from

the Boston Music Co. Mr. Engel has told me personally

that he firmly believes in Leo Sowerby's genius as an

expression of the present day American life, and so we

have the overture, the violin and .piano senate, several

anthems, and piano music. More will, I believe, he pub-

lished soon.
, ,. ,

The Chorale-Prelude is based on a melodic fragment

from Palestina, and is for the concert or organist's

repertoire. It calls for a 3 manual organ, and registra-

tions are included. As the composer is a skilled or-

ganist, it is- only natural that he will want his indica-

tions carried out. From the musical side it is colorful,

rich in the weaving ot the many voices, and takes ad-

vantage ot the many possibilities of the instrument. I

find it strong and well molded in design and splendid

music throughout. Though very young (Mr. Sowerby is

now but 26), he has a complete mastery of material and

knows what he wishes to say. And that is personal and

worth saying. Mr. Sowerby is hlunt, direct, hut not

always simple in expressing himself. But that again is

a keynote of our period.

The Violin Suite challenges attention next. Here are

four movements of the convention forms, a Gavot, Rig-

adoon. Saraband, and Jig. Even in his spelling of these

old dances Mr. Sowerby shows his freedom. It seems at

first glance quite simple and unpretentious; look closer

and you will find an untrammeled harmonic line, which

has some of that acid sweetness characteristic of

Maurice Ravel. I suspect a strong affection tor this

French composer and his work in Mr. Sowerby. Perhaps

because I have it too. But some of the progressions and

general outlines in this significant music show the same
subtleties and niceties ot style. The violinists' share

abounds in modern devices and demands freedom and

excellent bowing. I find the Rigadoon absolutely delight-

ful. It is perhaps a little boisterous, hut in its very

freshness lies its greatest charm.
The Sarabande, with its fourths and other newer de-

vices, has a broad flowing melody, showing us that though

we may expect the most modern discords, we also have

lovely sustained line as well. Mr. Sowerby's modernism
is radical, but conscious, as it appears to be based on

knowledge. The Jig will bear this out, with its bold

progressions and strong rhythms.
To turn to another side ot his work I want to call

your attention to the three Anthems. The Lord Reign-

eth, tor mixed chorus and organ, is suitable, in the

Biblical text employed, for synagogue as well as church

use, and is a brilliant choral setting. As a finale number
tor chorus it is superb, and he has built a stirring climax.

There is inspiration in every line. The Risen Lord, too,

is strong, fine music, but I prefer the third, I Will Lift

Up Mine Eyes, with its alto solo. This is the simplest

and the most beautiful, showing a deeply devotional

spirit. In every way, to quote the "Musician," the com-
poser has given us all something out ot the ordinary.

The two piano pieces. In My Canoe , and The Irish

Washerwoman, are less significant, but interesting nOne
'he less. So far, the best ot his tor piano which I know
., the concerto, and I wrote ot that recently in discussing
its New York priemiere.
So let me finish my tew words by speaking ot the

overture Comes Autumn Time. This had the record of

eight orchestral hearings in this one season alone. And
it is deserving ot it! It is scored tor a full modern or-

chestra, including the usual number of horns, trom-
bones, and strings, as well as four kettledrums, tuned
on t, a, d, and e—cymbals, chromatic hells (which have
a real melody assigned them), the tubula bells, harp,
and celesta. This seems an exceedingly colorful aggre-
gation, and Mr. Sowerby understands its many facets
and plays upon it freely. Nowheres is there music purely
for its own sake, though this music is full ot the joy ot

youth and at times threatens to go out ot bounds. Mr,
Sowerhy, however, is always the complete master of his
medium, and uses the^e many instruments effectively.

The title owes its origin to a poem of Bliss Carman, in-

scribed on the score. There is a praiseworthy economy
of material here, which is not the case with the piano
concerto. This is pictorial music, brilliant in hue and
always a blaze ot color. Its form is simple and direct,

its appeal also, and I predict tor it as well as for its

composer, a future ot equal brilliance and splendor.

WEEK OF PIANO RECITALS IN NEW YORK

Samoroff, Cottlow and Novaes Attract Enthusiastic

Audiences—Sophie Braslau and Galll-Curci Sing

Before Crowded Houses—Schumann
Club Gives Excellent Concert

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, April 16, 1921.

The National Symphony Orchestra is still holding

its own at Carnegie Hall, and at its last concert fea-

tured Dohnanyi as soloist in the Emperor Concerto of

Beethoven, and also programmed Smetana's overture

to the Bartered Bride, and Tschaikowsky's Fourth Sym-
phony. What a relief it is to hear this so seldom played

and interesting music. To me it is worth a dozen

Pathetiques, and it was most beautifully played. And
an enthusiastic audience acclaimed it noisily, proving

their keen interest in it. I hope we will hear it more
frequently on next season's programs. But the eve-

ning's important event was the Dohnanyi playing of the

Beethoven Emperor Concerto. Here was an interpreta-

tion in a heroic mold, worthy of the divine inspiration,

and Dohnanyi gives one the impression of reserve

power and poetry that I remember D'Albert for. He is

the most inspiring artist we have had this season.

Sophie Braslau filled Carnegie Hall the same after-

noon with her annual recital. She has grown enor-

mously, not only in her vocal equipment, but in imagin-

ation and the delicate subtleties of her interpretations.

Her voice is one ot the most remarkable of any ot the

present contraltos, with its power of infinite expression

and color. Interesting in classic repertoire and in the

more modern songs, yet it is in the Russian art songs

that her personality is most felt, and there is no one

doing the Moussorgsky songs, with her penetrating in-

sight and passionate love ot color. She well deserved the

long and sincere applause of all her admirers.

Galli-Curcl at the Hippodrome had about six thou-

sand people to hear her that same evening, and at the

Metropolitan the opera concert, in which fourteen stars

appeared, drew a full house.

Monday night, the 11th ot April, was eventful be-

cause ot the second concert ot the Schumann Club at

which the prize-winning cantata was sung. It was a

tantasie on a Russian Folksong, by Samuel R. Gaines,

and in its performance, lasting about twenty minutes,

two violins and piano, as well as chorus, were em-

ployed. Taking it all in all, it was too long, and had too

many repetitions, hut it is a well written work, and
shows skill in the handling ot voices. Of far greater

interest was the setting of Pan, by David S. Smith ot

Yale, with a beautiful solo tor oboe, and an expressive

hit for solo soprano. The program was devoted to

American music, and the New York Chamber Music

Society contributed, to every one's delight, by playing

the tour delightful pieces of Deems Taylor, Through
the Looking Glass. They show skill, imagination and a

spontaneous sense ot fun which is really refreshing.

The singing ot the club was on a par with its usual

excellence, with accurate attack, an appreciation ot the

pitch and perfectly understandable English. Percy Rec-

tor Stephens is to be congratulated in having such a

responsive choir, but they are more to be felicitated in

having a man ot Mr. Stephens' musicianship and ability

tor their conductor. The unity of ideals between them
is unusual and praiseworthy.

Samaroff has finished her series of eight recitals,

having played all the Beethoven piano senates, and
played them beatifuUy. It was one of the most inter-

esting events ot a full season, and was well attended.

Planistically the end of the week proved more inter-

esting, with Augusta Cottlow's annual recital on Friday
afternoon, April 15th, at Aeolian Hall. Her program
was delightfully unconventional and unhackneyed, a

relief to audiences and reviewers alike. She gave the
MacDowell Eroica Sonata as the principal offering, and
her playing ot this glorious sonata was in every way
worthy ot the composition. The sincere and noble lines

of the work were expressively played, and the tender-

ness ot the second theme of the first movement stirred

one deeply. MacDowell is America's pride, it is ours, that

we have in Miss Cottlow an American who plays him
so beautifully for us. There were also two of Chas.
Grittes' compositions on her program—The Vale ot

Dreams, and Night Winds, both mood music, and played
with poetic insight. Frederick Ayers, of Colorado
Springs, was represented by a clever piece called the

Voice ot the City, which has spirit and rhythmic inter-

est. There were three choral preludes of Bach ar-

ranged by Busoni (whose pupil Miss Cottlow was),
and a group of Chopin, including the Berceuse and the
Barcarolle. And throughout its taxing length Miss Cott-

low was always musically interesting, imaginative, and
with a sense of power unusual in pianists, men and
women. It was one of the most pleasurable ot a full

season's concerts.

Miss Guiomar Novaes gave her final concert at Aeol-
ian Hall on Saturday afternoon, April 16th, with the
liall crowded to capacity. And what a beautiful pro-

gram it was! There was the Chopin B minor sonata,
which, as far as I am personally concerned, no one
plays as wonderfully, several short things ot Albeniz,
and the Carneval for good measure. There were many
other things, and certainly the afternoon's tour-de-torce
was an arrangement of the Scherzo ot Mendelssohn's
Midsummer Night's Dream. Much as one deplores these
transferred things, yet we must admit that to hear Miss
Novaes subtly recall the orchestra with her delicate

touch is worth it, and it brought her the most spon-

laneouH applause of the day. 1 havH written before of

her magnetism, her dynamic sense of rhythms and
rubato, and each time I hear her I am more enthralled
by these qualities in her playing, which make her
unique among the many we hear. I was conscious of an
orchestral wealth ot color in this recital, and was In-

terested to read Aldrlch's comment to trie same effect.

Boris Godonouw was restored to the repertoire of
the Metropolitan Opera House for one performance
Saturday evening, with Didur in the title role and sev-
eral changes in the long cast. It was exceptionally well
sung, and as I have heard it countless times, I teel I

can judge. Diaz as Dmitri, Jeanne Gordon as Mariana,
were a few ot the newcomers, and acquitted themselves
splendidly.

Walter Damrosch, conductor ot the New York Sym-
phony Orchestra, has accepted an invitation from Lord
Howard deWalden, president of the British Music So-
ciety, to conduct the London Symphony Orchestra for
one of the concerts of the Congress ot the British
Music Society, to be given June 16th, when Mr. Dam-
rosch will present American compositions. Mr. and Mrs.
Damrosch with their two daughters, the Misses Polly
and Anita Damrosch, will sail on the French liner,
S. S. Lorraine, April 30th.

DELIGHTFUL OAKLAND CONCERT

The Joint Recital to he given on Thursday evening,
May 5th, at Ebell Hall, in Oakland, by Eva Garcia, pian-
iste, and Grace LePage, lyric soprano, has already
aroused considerable interest in the musical world of
this Bay region, the music lovers one and all looking
forward to this affair with the keenest ot pleasure.
The following program will be rendered: Toccato and

Fugue (Bach-Tausig), Eva Garcia; Polonaise, Mignon
(Thomas), Grace LePage; Spring's Singing (MacFay-
den). The Bitterness ot Love (Dunn), Grace LePage;
Concon (Daquin), Nocturne F Sharp (Chopin), Foun-
tain (Douillet), Miss Garcia; Si, Michiamano MImi, from
La Boheme (Puccini), Gracia, in Spanish, (Granados),
Grace LePage; Scherzo, B flat minor (Chopin), Eva
Garcia; A Fairy's Love Song (Spross), Homing (Del
Riego), Rain (Curran), Grace LePage.

JOINT RECITAL
by

Eva Garcia
PIANISTE

and

Grace LePage
LYRIC SOPRANO

EBELL HALL
Harrison Street Near 14th Street

Oakland

Thursday Evening, May 5

Tickets $1.00 (including War Tax)

DAISY NELLIS
America's Pianist of Distinction

Begins a week's engagement this Sunday
afternoon in a repertoire of good music.

Also a Regular Orpheum Show

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

OBklaad. Telephone Pte<meat 9rT0.
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Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPIN, AccomranUt

AddrcBsi L. K. Behrmer, Auditorium BIdK..
I'Oa Aaselea, Cat., or Hra. J«aalca Colbert,
401 Hearat BIdv.. San Fraorlafo, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SolulHt Snii Fraiioldco Symphony Orehei*-
Im. Available tor Cooccrta, Kecliala nud

Jean Criticos
SclentlOc Kmlaalon of Voice

nea. Stiidlot 321 HlehUnd Ave., Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 78J

In Kohler & Chaae Bids.
Studio 706—Mon.. Weil, ond Fri.

PAUL STEINDORPF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1S04 Larkln St.

Phone Frnuklln 821S

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stndio! 1537 EuFlId .Vvenue. Berkele}'.
Phone Berkeley 0006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

i33 18th Ave. Phone Bay Vtevr 1461

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURR

Studio:
002 KOHLBR A CHASE RLDG.

San Franclaco Phone; Kearny 54M

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
Fl.l'TiST

AvBllnble for Concerts aN Sololnt or for
ObllfEato Work. Rea., Belvedere. Marin
ronnty. Tel. Belvedere IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Volee Culture. Suite "C" Kohler Jk Chase
llaildlnc. Telephone Kearor K4K4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARVS CATHEDRAL

PInno Department, Hamlin School

OrKan nud PInno, Arrltlaien Mualcnl Colleee

ANIL DEER STUDIO

JOSCPH B. CAREY
roni|M>ner and Arrnnieer of Mualr

IIOHidenco Studloi 37H (ioldru (inte A«r.,
I'rnuklln TOM. PnntnKeH Theatre IIMk..
Siin KmnrUeo. GarMeld -ir^t.

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
<'<)\ri-:ilT PIANIST AND TKACHER

ll.-«. Studio: »01 GeorKia St.. Vnllejo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOi ATallnble (or Encasement.
Stndloi 8M 43rd Are. Phonei Pac. S330

VICTOR LICHTCNSTEIN
VIOI.IMST—tONUI < TOR— LlOt Tl HKK

l'u|ill» Accepted In Vlullii uuil lOii.emhI..
IMnMuic

Studio 701 Heine UldK. Stucklon nr. Sutler
I'hono! Suiter :12.VI; Keurny U7II

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

DIplouin Rojnl Aeudeni], Rome. Italy.
000 Kohler * Chn.e BIdK. Phone Kenrnx

:MS4. Ke Pho e: Franklin 408*

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

llember University Extension Facull
btudio: 50b Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Evelyn Sresovich Ware LcOHOra ThompSOn

ANDRE FERRIER
H7» Washlneton Si. Tf|. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6620

OTTO RAUHUT
li.l? Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3611

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paclfle 4(74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Keamy 14(4

MME. OE QRA88I
23.-{5 Russell St.. Berk. Tel. Bprk, 1724

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A Chue Bldr TU. Done KTt

SOLO PIANISTS AND ACCO.IfPANISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrimac St.. Oak. Lakeside 643B

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Francisco

Phone Kearny R454

Pupil of Mile. Theodor
Kosloff. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
s or private instruction in charai
interpretive and ballet dancing

CL.\RIXET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St, West 80S4

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Conchlnt;
o: 53 Hamilton Place, ~ "

Fiaeo, ^Vednesday nud
Kohler A ChoHe Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL

<te>ldence Studio, 204 \ Street, San Rafael
Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Francisco. Tel.
Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Regulating and Repairing and Playe

School of Piano Tuning

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

StDdlo.i 54m Kohler & Chaae Bide.; 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.[ 2004 Garker Sl„ Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW

Oceaa view Dr„ Oakland (Re.lden

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ITn Jaekja«B it. Saa Fr«Del«e«, CmL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST COMPOSITION

atndlo, ««S-S4M KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny M&4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
MIfWLAno St. Andrewa Okorch
Valee Citltnre. Plana. 588 27th 9I„ Oak-
land. Tel. ie7>. Kakler A Chaaa Bldc_
WadMadara T*L K_.r>y MS4.

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Pkona FUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

43-1 Spmce Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

RUDY SEIGER
General Mu.leal Director

D. U. Lln,ird Hotel. Palace and Fair
In San FrancUca

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Cher of Piano and Harmony,
chine. Studloi 1720 Le Ro

erkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Mr.. Noah Brandt, Plan

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Suprnuo SoloiNt, Temple Emnnu Bl. Con-
vert nud Cbnreh Work. Voval Inatrut-
tlon. S:i30 Clay St., Phone West 4800.

Kearny 2265

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

41 Grove St.. Near Larkin—Civic Center
ProfeHHionnl lu.tructlon In

Actlngrt Sfnare Technique, Fenclns:.
Mnke-np, Voice and Expre.alon

Special Class for Children in Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

242S Pine St.
TE.\CHER OF

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821J

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518H Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1110

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 473:1

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 63BB

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
45 Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg, Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
S.SJ Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUMEHS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
SS3 Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONE

11011 lluah Street. San Frnncl.co
Realdence Phone Franklin 50«8

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Opera and Concert. European CredentlAI.
1801 CallfornU It. Tel. Proapeet XSIO.

Marie Hughes Macquarrie ^ary Coonan McCrea
Solo Harpist and Accompanist

Harpist Trio Moderne
1115 Taylor St. Tel. Franklin 8425

ROSGOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST AND TEACHER

TEACHER OF SINGING
Ea.e of Production and Purity of Tanc
S7« Sutler SI. ITnea.. Wed. and Tknra.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Culture
1103 Kohler A t.'haae BIdir.

Hour, r, to II p. m. Phone DooRlaaa 5432

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
.iOl Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny B4S4

JOHN A. PATTON
900 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San FYanclsco

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare's weekly organ re-

citals. Interrupted by Ihe opera season,
will be resumed on Sunday evening at 8
o'clock at the Exposition Auditorium,
when his program will be as follows:
Prelude to Lohengrin (Wagnerl: Morning
Serenade (l.emarel: Gavotte Modem
(Lemarel: Canzonna de la Sera (D'Et-
ryl; Allegro Moderato. from unfinished
Symphony In B Minor (Schubert); Im.
provisatlon on brief theme; Acatlemic
Festival Overture (Brahms).

Tessle—"Agnes always finds something
lo harp on."

Hessle—"Yes; I only hope she'll be as
fortunate In the next «,,i|rl"—N v. U.
Alumnus.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS «nd NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupilj Prtpared for Public Playing

FOLKS NEED A LOT OP LOVINOi br K. A. Cltn

MY mV IS LIKE A BED, RED ROSEi br C. Blooit

Two New SotiKM for Medium Voice

i are songs that have that human appeal that finds an Insla

the human heart.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sal

Heary Grobe, 13:^ Keliniy ^t'> Han FranclNCo

An Aspiring Young Artist either iB ambitious or indifferent. If he Is ambltlius he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Cal ironvi a
Seventh Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, May 1, 1921, 11 A. M.

ALEXANDER SASLAVSKY
Russian Violinist

offering

Vieuxtemps' D minor concerto

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

I iiiTI I rriiKi^

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON IVIUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRIVIER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, IVIACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Gradeit

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
^Vo^dH and MohIc

abbie: gerrish-jones
AdnptloDH and DeMcrlptionM
OUVE B. W'lLSON-DORRETT

These games were compiled to meet the demand
for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICB «1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

S CHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New^ York

I
The Official Piano of The Opera

ALESSA5JDR0 BOBICI LUCIEN MIIRATORE

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Tw^o Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
"-^ilgy^BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMUN HANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 South First

Sheet Music
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BOLM-BARRERE COMBINATION DELIGHTS THIRD CLUB CONVENTION IN LOS ANGELES
Barrere and His Little Symphony Prove Unique and Entertaining Feature

—Bolm Ballet Exhibits Graceful and Varied Intepretations of

Terpsichorean Art—Large Audience Enjoys Novel
Combination of Music and Dancing

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Frankel, State President, and Mrs. Belle Ritchie,

Vice-President, Officially Open Session With Interesting Addresses
at Alexandria Hotel—Concert of Church Music at Baptist

Temple Church Crowded to the Doors

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
An attraction which caused this sea-

son's rich musical festivities to reach a
most appropriate climax was the Adolph
Bolra Russian Ballet and the Little Sym-
phony of which George Barrere is the
director. Selby C. Oppenheimer present-

ed this unusual offering to this city's lov-

ers of art at the Columbia Theatre on
Sunday afternoon. May 1st. This is not
the first time that San Francisco music
patrons have had the privilege of hear-
ing George Barrere, for it was only a
season or two past that lie, as a mem-
ber of the Trio de Lutece, appeared here.
If he succeeded in charming these music
lovers then he more than repeated this
accomplishment on this occasion. By this

time everyone who is familiar with the
name of George Barrere must surely real-

ize that anything he is associated with
artistically must be of the very highest
standard in music.

This miniature orchestra, consisting of
fourteen musicians, is characteristic for

the absolute polish and the finesse it at-

tains throughout its programs. Never at-

tempting numbers but those which are
absolutely suited to an orchestra of this

size Mr. Barrere and hi.s Little Sym-
phony played for us several exquisite
compositions, consisting of one of the
older Fi-ench masters, Gretry. a more
modern composition by Gabrielle Pierne,
and a delightful suite by the American
composer and conductor, Henry Hadley.

This small body of players is abso-
lutely qualified in every degree to reveal
the delicacy and the beauty so prevalent
in worlts of the early composers who
wrote many more chamber music compo-
sitions than do our writers of today. The
modernists are composing more for the
augmented orchestras. So it was really
a revelation to hear the lovely interpre-
tation that Mr. Barrere and his men gave
to the Gretry's Cephale et Procis. Gretry
may be termed the French Mozart and
there prevails in his music the same
grace, spirit and pure melodious strains
which stamped his works as being
classic gems. Barrere attains a beauty of
phrasing and tonal coloring which can
scarcely be surpassed while the musical
balance has never been approached by
any other orchestra of this type. The
Hadley composition is light but refresh-
ing and melodious, absolutely representa-
tive of the subject the composer had in

mind.

It would be mere folly to try to de-
scribe In words the gorgeous playing of
George Barrere. Tliis master of one of
the most intricate instruments, the flute,

can be appreciated only by those who
heard him. They alone reveled in the
perfection of his art. This artist has a
tone of the most exquisite quality, vi-

brant, fresh and full. His art of coloring
and shading is most alluring for its

warmth, mellowness and appeal. The ex-

treme high tones tliat he produces with
the instrument are not unlike the tones
of the singer Tetrazzini in tlieir crystal-
line clarity and purity. The audience was
spellbound during his solo work and then
applauded Mr. Barrere vociferously.

Now that our ears were satisfied our
eyes had to be recompensed. Tliey, too,

were rewarded with a feast of choreo-
graphic presentations. The dances ar-

ranged by Adolph Bolm and liia liussian
Ballet revealed in every detail of technic,
stage settings, magnificence of costuming
and lighting effects the master liand of
a genius. Their repertoire is both novel
and original while the interpreters consist
of artists who have completely mastered
the terpsichorean art. Adolph Holm is ever
entrancing to the admirers of pantomime
and the artistic dance, lie is more the
athletic type of dancer than the poetical.

There is a virility as well as masculinity
in his plastic poses and his gestures.

His Spanish dances seemed to catch
the fancy of the audience to such a de-
gree that a repetition would have been
more than welcome: however. Mr. Bolm
reached a higher point in his artistry
when he danced the Assyrian Dance, the
music of which was written by Samin-
sky. This gave him the opportunity to
develop many attractive pictures in har-
monious positions and steps. There is

slight wonder that Mr. Bolm enjoys the
reputation of being one of the world's
foremost male dancers, for when it comes
to his conveying spirit, histrionic ability
and authentic style I doubt whether he
has a superior.
One of the most charming bits of danc-

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, May 2. 1921.—The third

State Convention of the California Fed-
eration of Music Clubs opened very aus-
piciously Sunday evening with a concert
of church music at the Baptist Temple
Church. Two thousand seven hundred
people filled the vast auditorium to the
last seat and listened with rapt atten-
tion to the sacred strains which were
selected from the days of the early
Church Fathers up to modern anthems.
The illustrious program was a wonderful
gift of the federated music clubs to the
public of Los Angeles, who duly appreci-
ated it. Altogether the program was a
most fitting preludium to the convention
of an orsiinization as this, whose objects

Ing was by Ruth Page, who was most
effective in a waltz, the music of which
came from the pen of Cliopin. She was
most spiritual to behold and the light-
ness and daintiness of the dance were
beautifully personified through the grace
of her steps. Enthusiasm reigned and
applause poured forth during the after-
noon in torrents. It was easily seen that
the efforts of the Little Symphony and
the Russian Ballet had been the source
of endless pleasure and entertainment to
all present. I am quite sure that many
who were present will again avail them-
selves of another artistic feast by at-

tending the next and last concert of thia
remarkable organization on Sunday, May
8th.

include the highest musical ideals for

the State, the Nation and the world in

general.
Suffice it to say in this advance report

that the proceedings of the first day took
a most satisfactory and harmonious
course. The Monday morning session was
devoted mainly to business matters. In-

cluding a rousing welcome from the State
President, Mrs. Bessie Frankel, an ]m-
])ressive reply from Mrs. Bello Ritchie of
Fresno, vice-president at large, who spoke
on behalf of the delegates, summing up
beautifully tlio ideals of the federation,
and of Mrs. Grace ^^idney Mabee, who
as State Chairman of the Convention
gave an excellent report. Mrs. Gertrude
Ross, who surpassed herself In arranging

a valuable and interesting program (see
last issue of April 30th), very graciously
handed the printed program to the presi-

dent, Mrs. Bessie Frankel, instead of a
report, adding in the tersely humorous
strain so typical of her. that "this is the
report, 'subject to change.' " Among the
other reports were those by the treas-

urer, Mr. Julius Seyler, and of Mrs. Mat-
tison B. .Tones, first vice-president and
chairman of tlie extension work, who
communicated that the federation had
nearly doubled in size. Twenty-nine clubs
had been added during the last year,
bringing the total to 61 clubs.

Of special Interest during the after-

noon session were two motions presented
by Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, which were
both unanimously adopted. One calls loi

the incorporation of the State Federation
under the laws of California. The other
covers the acceptance of the amendments
to the By-Laws as set forth in the Federa-
tion Bulletin for April, so ably edited by
Charles Draa. Today's sessions were held
in the Alexandria Hotel, where also to-

night's reception will be given.

Behymer Improving

Manager L. E. Behymer Is progressing
excellently on the road of convalescence
and will leave the hospital in about two
weeks. I expect to have a chat with him
this week.

Philharmonic Orchestra on Tour
Glowing reports are received here about

the great successes of the Philharmonic
Orchestra while on the road. The orches-
tra will play in Seattle on ihe 9th, the
10th at Spokane, the 11th at .Missoula,
Wash., the 12th at Deer Lodge, the 13th
at Butte, the 14th at Helena, the 15th at
Billings, Mont., the 17th at Fort Collins,
the 18th at Greeley, the 20th at Colorado
Springs, the 21st at Denver, Colo., the
23rd at Salt Lake City, the 24th at Ogden.
I'tah, the 25th at Reno. Nev., and the 26th
at Fresno. It will reach Los Angeles the
following day. While on tour Harry Bell.

the publicity director of the orchestra,
who also booked and arranged the entire
tour, is acting as manager of the organ-
ization.

Richard Buhlig's Piano Clan
Upon his return from the tour with the

Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles
Richard Buhllg will conduct a class in
The Art of Piano Playing in all its aspects
of interpretation, style and technic. at
912 West 20th street, Los Angeles, Cal.,
during six weeks beginning Friday, June
3rd.

The course will comprise 12 sessions,
on each Tuesday and Friday afternoon,
from 2 until 6 o'clock, from June 3rd un-
til July 12th. Active participants will be
limited to eight players, each player to
play once a week for an hour of individ-
ual instruction, besides being present at
all other lessons, as all instruction will
be in class, \on-playing listeners will also
be admitted to the class, their number
being limited to twenty-five. The choice
of works to be played will rest with' the
players, but announcement will be made
each time of the works to be played at
Ihe next session.

SAN ANSELMO CONCERT

A remarkable program of Russian and
Spanish music will be given In Saint An-
selm's Auditorium on Sunday afternoon.
June 12, at 3 o'clock. The following artists
will participate: Mrs. John Rnsseter,
mezzo soprano; Myrtle Claire Donnelly,
lyric soprano: Reverend Eduar Boyle,
lyric tenor; Marie Hughes Macquarrle,
harp: Esther Ilowells. Ilute: Louise
Becker, 'cello; Uda Waldrop. piano. A
short lecture will also be given by a
scholar, the name to be announced later.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest ot all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence ot a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-
struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman, play& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSl
Formerly ot London

Signer de Grassi was a pupil ot

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik]
and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In PrnBue lOOT-lOOS

Also a

Piano, Organ and Tlieory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Gradaate of the Chicago MnBlcal College

The Theory Cou

PUPILS NOW BBING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the French
nd SpanlHh Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Te«eker •( SIbkIdc* Complete Course of Opomttc Tralm-
iBg. a73« Pleree St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CA.RRINGTON LE^WyS
Prima Donna Witli StrakoKcb, Hapleaon, Etc.

EMLYN LiEWYS
OreonUt Fifth Charch of Chrlat Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Vlrgrll Piano School, London, Bneland.
Res. Stndio: 2041 JLTon Street. Phone FUlmore 552

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 676

'^ll::^^':^:^!^!^^:^ IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qnallfied In diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Stadlo»: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; 868 Contra
Coata Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft.* 606 Kohler & Chase Bids.

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena, President;

A. L. Artlgues. Vlce-Pres.} V, de Arrillaga, Director
' Unexcelled facllltieH for tbe stndy of music In all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall,

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Mannuig School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3242 ^Vashlngton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the
ehool, or phone Fillmore 385.

secretary ot the

L,iHt Your WnntM with tbe
MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
eaaon. Many positions opvn both East and West. Ad-

Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
Dtatlve, San Diego, Calif,

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certtflcatea

For ParticnlaM apply to Sister Superior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Operm and Voice

Studioi Claremont Hotel Telephone: Berkeley 0300

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Pnblle School Mnsie, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, ivUl accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospe<rt 757

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, PUnlst
2015 llroderick St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 814

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TBACHBR

(tndloi 827 Shrader St. Phone Park IMS

LEN BARNES

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST

iDstractloD in Piano and Pipe Or^aa. Vocal Coaehla^.

Orsrani.t and Choir Director St. Lahe'a Epiacopal Charch.

Studio: 308 Loeoit St. Tel. Fillmore 1»7«

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emano El. First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F., 'Wed., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603} SaC, First Christian Sdene*
Church, Phone Franklln_1307} Res.
Ave., Berkeley. " ~

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts, Seaaon 1020-1821

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Hatthay Touch Method of the

Royal Academy of London. For appointments Ph«KCy froai

7 to 8 P. M., Prospect 0644—Gaifney Building.
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JAN KUBELIK AS COMPOSER AND SOLOIST

Famous Virtuoso Presents Own Concerto and Inter-
prets Program of a Conventional Character—Did

Not Seem to Be in His Best Form

By ALFRED METZGER
While the audience that attended the Kubellk con-

cert at Civic Auditorium on Thursday evening, April
2Sth, would have crowded an ordinary theatre, the in-

terest on the part of the musical public was not as
great as it used to be. The truth of the matter is that
Kubelik's artistic reputation was never sufficiently pro-
nounced to justify anyone to place him in line with the
really great ones of the world of music. His first suc-
cesses were due principally to the wonderful advertis-
ing faculties of his first manager, Hugo Goerlitz, and,
secondly, to a brilliant technic and small but clean and
"velvety" tone.

Kubelik never appealed- by reason of temperament
or emotionalism. His previous tour also fell considera-
bly below his first sensational successes. The fact is

that technic alone is not sufficient nowadays to attract
the great mass of mu.sic lovers. Leopold Auer turns out
pupils almost every day who accomplish some astound-
ing technical feats. We have heard some students right
here in San Francisco who astonished us by reason of
their technic. There is a possibility of conquering, even
though hampered with a small tone, for quality goes
a long way to overshadow quantity—witness, for in-

stance, Heifetz's success.
But Kubellk has not only failed to progress and ex-

pand since he was here last, he actually has retro-
graded, for almost throughout the rendition of his pro-
gram last week he played off pitch, something of which
we never thought him guilty. At times even his instru-
ment—which, by the way, is one of the most beautiful
violins we have ever heard—was decidedly out of tune.
Such a persistent deviation from pitch is surely inex-
cusable in an artist, and it is a mystery to us that a
virtuoso of Kubelik's reputation should offend to such
a great degree in this direction.

The program began with a concerto composed by the
artist himself. It is a work that can not be considered
in any way original in thought or concept. It is written
along conventional lines, very remini.scent throughout,
and does not leave any marked impression on your
mind. It is dry and monotonous, lacking In the essen-
tials of creative art; namely, the power to fascinate
and thrill. Technically, wherein Kubelik used to over-
shadow his contemporaries, the artist made a very
poor showing. His double stops were muddy, his spiccato
and scales did not reveal that clarity of expression nor
precision of accents and notes which one expects from
a great artist. In short, Kubelik either was very sick
on that evening or he has deteriorated to an extent
the lack of which we have never observed in an artist
before. The execrable acoustic properties of the Audi-
torium may also be responsible for the lack of true
Intonation.

Pierre Augieras, the accompanist, occasionally re-

vealed some refined artistic shading and graceful tech-
nic, but occasionally he would obtain a tone of decidedly
metallic stridency, at times drowning the soloist. Nev-
ertheless Mr. Augieras seemed to be the more con-
scientious artist of the two. The complete program was
as follows: Concerto C major (Kubelik), .Ian Kubellk;
(a) Romance G major (Beethoven), (bl Preludium (for

violin alone) (Bach), (c) Introduction et Rondo Caprlc-

DOROTHY BLANEY'S PIANISTIC TRIUMPH

Highly Accomplished Young Artist Enthuses Large Au-
dience at St. Francis Hotel With Her Electri-

fying Emotionalism and Technic

The Italian Room of the St. Francis Hotel was crowd-
1 d on IVIonday evening. May 2nd, when Miss Dorothy
Blaney, pianist, gave a piano recital, under the auspices
of the .\lumnae of the School of Music of Dominican
College, San Rafael, of which institution Miss Blaney
was a pupil and graduate before departing for the East
to study with Jo-sef Lhevinne. The writer was fortunate
enough to hear Miss Blaney while she was still at the
Dominican College, under the efficient care of the sis-

ters, and we can notice her growth and intellectual
expansion. Technically there was not much to improve,
for she had been exceedingly well trained even at that
time.

Miss Blaney is beyond a doubt a very accomplished
and gifted young pianist. She played the Bach prelude
and fugue, gavotte and musette, with the academic con-
scientiousness necessary to attain effective interpreta-
tion. She played the Beethoven-Busoni Ecossaises with
brilliant technical expression as well as musicianly sin-

cerity. She invested the Chopin group with a carefully
thought out and effectively shaded sympathy and ca-
ressing affection which could not but earn her the
hearty endorsement of her hearers. And, by the way,
her Chopin interpretations revealed that masculinity
and firmness which we admire so much in Lhevinne's
own conception of this master of pianistic literature.

During the rendition of the Gluck-Brahms' Gavotte,
possibly the least difficult of all the heavy works pre-

sented. Miss Blaney seemed to show a slight sign of
indecision, but we only mention this accident here to

emphasize the extent of her assurance which caused
her to overcome the obstacle with an ease that left most
of her hearers ignorant of the slight confusion. It was
surely one of the cleverest expositions of musical or
artistic sangfroid we have yet witnessed. The D'Albert
Suite, Debussy's La fille au cheveux de lin, and last

but not least, the Dohnanyi Rhapsodic, closed an ex-

cellent program presented in a manner most dignified

and efficient, and prophetic of an enviable and brilliant

career. We sincerely congratulate Miss Blaney upon
her unquestionable artistic triumph.

ALFRED METZGER

FLOWERS AND MUSIC
By SID GRAUMAN

Had God created this world a place of black and
white, how much of its beauty would have been lost.

For the loveliness of the flowers lies not alone in the
delicate material of their leaves, but more, far more,
in their varied colorings. The pulsive, wonderful beauty
of the rose would be lost were it merely a black mass.
The tinted tenderness of the pansy would be gone for-

ever were we to hide its colors beneath a coat of
black or white. Truly, it is the coloring that God has
given to each of His wondrous of nature that makes
them seem to live and breathe.
A synonym—and yet, not a synonym: Music, say we.

is to the moving picture flashed upon the screen but
another likeness of the color and the flower. For what
can so enhance the beauty and the theme and the
heart of a photoplay as harmony, rightly played and
rightly placed.
How many times have we attended the little show

where a lone pianist sat at the keys, missing a phrase
now and again, or even worse, striking the wrong
notes continually, possibly making far more noise with
her chewing gum than the piano would ever be able to

give forth. With a comedy—slapstick, if you please

—

this kind of music may be desirable. But with real pic-

tures, never.
To Mischa Guterson, conductor of the Grauman Sym-

phony Orchestra, goes the honor of arranging the musi-
cal scores for the orchestra at each of tlie Grauman
theatres. When, during a heart-rending scene, your
mind is carried further along by an intensely dramatic
composition; or, when, during the breakneck race of

tlie hero to save the life of his loved one, the music
thrills with its speed and seems to aid him on his

way; or, \vhen he finds her and holds her tight and
breathless in his arras, a soothing harmony fills the
air—these are the moments when we should appreciate
more and more the coloring that the music lends to the
photoplays.

MUSIC CLUBS BACK AMERICAN COMPOSERS

The following resolution was unanimously adopted at

the Presidents' Conference of the California Federation
of Music Clubs, thirty-nine presidents being present:

Whereas, We consider that the time has come when
concerted action should be taken in recognition of the

American composer and his compositions; and.
Whereas. The California Federation of Music Clubs

is organized to promote and develop American Musical
Art; therefore be It

Resolved, That we, assembled at the Presidents' Con-
ference of the California Federation of Music Clubs,

request the Federation to urge all musical organizations
in the State (namely. Symphony Orchestras, Chamber
Music Societies, fhoral Clubs, Club Program Commit-
tees and Recitalists) to present on each and every pro-

gram at least one American Composition of a recog-
nized standard of excellence; and be it further

Resolved, That a letter be sent to each Club Presi-
dent advising them of this action and request them to
use their Influence with the musical organizations In
their territory that this may be effectively carried out

Signed.
WA-WA.\ CUB OP LOS ANGELES

GRACE WID.NEY .MABEE, Pres.
Lnanimously adopted at tlie Presidents' Conference

held at the Mens City Club, March lot, 1921, In Los
Angeles.

MRS. E. E. YOUNG SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

Mrs. Edward E. Ifoung. San Francisco pianist, will
play tomorrow morning at the California Theatre withHerman Heller's orchestra.

Mrs. Young received her training in San Francisco
and has appeared as solo pianist and accompanist forMme. Bernice Pasquall, Metropolitan opera star. In con-
cert in the interior, and as her accompanist In recitals
In this city. She has also accompanied Elsa Ruegeer
distinguished 'cellist.

'

.Mrs. Young has played also for the Saturday Club
in Sacramento and three times for the Saturday After-
noon Club of Stockton, in addition to many other ao-
pearances.
Her number at the California Theatre will be Men-

delssohn's Concerto G minor.
Director Herman Heller has chosen the following se-

lections for the orchestra: Tannhauser (March) by
Wagner. Symphony Pathetique No. 6 by Tschalkowsky
and The Bamboula (Rhapsodic Dance) by Taylor
As an organ solo Leslie V. Harvey will offer Medita-

tion from Thai.s by Massenet.

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION

Owing to the crowded condition of our advertising
columns this week, and to the lack of time to add any
pages at the last moment, the Pacific Coast Musical
Review is obliged to hold over a number of Important .

reviews and news articles until the next issue. Among
these are: the concerts of the Pacific Musical Society,
Recital of Mills College students. Recital by Ellse Tri-
cou. Manning School students, California Tour of Cham-
ber Music Society, Concert Tour of Louis Persinger, and
a few other equally interesting events.

DAISY NELLIS PLEASES ORPHEUMITES

Daisy Nellis, a clever young American pianist, who
has an enviable concert reputation to her credit, appears
at the Orpheum this week and has made quite an Im-
pression with her audience. She plays such excellent
compositions as the MacDowell Sonata, an Irish Coun-
try Dance, Liszt's Campanella. and a pot-pourri con-
taining the better known compositions, in a manner
that justifies the enthusiastic applause that greets her
at the conclusion of her act. Miss Nellis has a brilliant
technic. an excellent taste for shading, and adds to this
a charming personality.

AL JOLSON PACKS THE CURRAN THEATRE

The question of theatre prices and attendance has
simply come down to the fact that people are willing
to pay any price for that which they want, and are un-
willing to pay anything for that which they do not want.
Proof of this assertion may be obtained by attending
the Curran Theatre this week where Al Jolson is pack-
ing the houses with Sinbad. This clever comedian pos-
sesses the knack to make people laugh without effort
and his remarkable voice is heard in songs that appeal
to the masses. Al Jolson is today * the most popular
comedian on the musical comedy stage.

In addition to Mr. Jolson's own genius the produc-
tion presents many other delightful features. The cos-
tumes are magnificent, reminding one of the recent pro-
duction of Chu-Chin-Chow. while there are numerous
acts of a pleasing variety and excellence. Sinbad Is a
"production" and must be regarded from the ensemble
standpoint. Individual efforts merely represent a part
of the complete performance and as such are respon-
sible for its excellence. The music is catchy and rhyth-
mically effervescent, while scenery and other accessor-
ies are of the most artistic and colorful. There Is no
doubt in our mind but that during the two weeks of Its

engagement Sinbad will crowd the Curran 'Theatre at
every performance.

Jack Edward Hlllman, the well known California bari-
tone, will sing al a benefit concert to be given by Mr.
and Mrs. Mollenhauer. violinist and pianist respect-
ively, at Sorosls Club Hall on Wednesday evening. May
11th. Mr. Hlllman will sing the following songs: Chan-
son Triste (Duparc), Lied Maritime (Vincent d'Indy).
Momento iTirlndellil, Love Me. or Not (SecchI), Lor-
raine, Lorraine, Lorce (Spross), At the Last (Stone),
The Muleteer (Di Nogero).

Iris Currle, the fourteen-year-old prima donna, scored
a brilliant triumph on Sunday, April 26th. at Scottish
Rite Auditorium. Words are Inadequate to describe the
artistic faculties of this youthful prodigy. She simply
overwhelmed the audience In her remarkable Interpre-
tation of Charniant Oiseau from the Pearl of Brazil.
Her success was so spontaneous that she was offered
a lucrative engagement at one of the leading theatres,
which, however, her teacher, Mme. S. P. Marraccl. ad-
vised her to refuse owing to her lender years. Like a
bird, singing seems to come to this young singer na-
turally. There Is velvet In her voice, her technic Is

fluent, and she has so many qualities of natural talent
that one may easily predict a brilliant future for her.
In addition to her artistic faculties Iris Is a modest
child with pleasing and graceful manners.
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JULIA GULP THRILLS NEW YORK MUSICIANS

Great Concert Singer Impresses With German Classics
In Original Language—Kreisler, Bauer and

Gulp on One Program— Music Week

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York. April 25.—New York has again celebrated

a National Music Week, in which many artists contrib-
uted, and which is another proof of the awakening
music spirit in our midst. Judging from the full sched-
ule of concerts from best to worst, we have had an
unusually full season, and this week was the crowning
event, in which the city and public shared. There were
innumerable free concerts in public places, and firms
like the Aeolian company contributed with excellent
noon recitals, in which the world's best shared, and
which were also free. It was also the final week of the
Metropolitan opera season, with the usual repetitions,
and a gala bill of acts from several operas in honor of
the visiting prince of Monaco. The final performance
was Lohengrin, with the same splendid cast, starring
Florence Easton. So far, Mr. Gatti-Gassaza has made no
formal announcements, but it is generally known that
la Geraldine has been re-engaged at a substantial in-

crease, that Ruffo as well as Galli-Curci are signed up,
and so is Selma Kurz, who certainly will be a sensa-
tion. A revival of the Ring in the original is also
hinted at.

Sunday last (April 17th) saw Carnegie Hall packed
to hear the last big piano recital of the season, when
Ossip Gabrilowitsch treated us to a wonderful all-

Chopin program. The afternoon previous Miss Novaes
gave us the B minor Sonata, so it was in keeping to
hear its mate, the B flat from Gabrilowitsch. There
were ten of the preludes, the lovely E major Etude, op.
10, a nocturne, and other well loved things. As always,
there was pure beauty for its own sake, simplicity and
nuance in his interpretations, and an introspective note
which heightened and intensified everything he did. Be-
ing an orchestral conductor has not altered his piano
playing, but perhaps he is such a remarkable conductor,
because he is so sensitive a pianist, who can tell? I

only know that he is one of the very few artists in the
most restricted sense of the word, who has person-
ality, style, and all the great things, and of whose in-

finite power to charm I never tire.

Tuesday evening, April 19th, was the last of the series
of the Beethoven Association concerts, with a full-to-

overflowing program. Bauer and Gabrilowitsch in the D
major Mozart Sonate, for two pianos; Kreisler, who
played the Chaconne, then Mme. Julia Gulp in a group
of Brahms, which she was obliged to increase, and as
a final joy, Bauer and Kreisler added the Kreutzer
Sonate. Three weeks before every seat had been sold,

as the announcements read Kreisler and Rachmaninoff,
though the latter was unable to appear, owing to acute
neuritis. To criticize such a concert as this were an
impertinence, but I wish simply to comment on Mme.
Gulp, who sang on this occasion for the first time in
five seasons. She sang in the original German, and
how the lovely Bralmis melodies thrilled one again. It

was as if one had not heard them since she was away,
and they were even more wonderful than before. To
me, her voice has a more rich and mellow quality than
before, and her psychic power of interpretation still

thrills and fascinates as always. Bos again presided
at the piano, and shared lier ovation. There was a most
distinguished and musically representative audience
present, and among them Dr. and Mrs. Hertz, to whom
1 spoke.

Announcement has been made that Henry Hadley and
Victor Herbert are to share the Stadium concert season
of eight weeks this summer, as conductors, and it is

to be hoped that they will give as artistic and worthy
programs as we had last season when Mr. Rothwell had
the baton. I rather imagine they will.be of more popu-
lar character, and it is a great deal in favor of the
governing board that Americans are chosen.

Ellen Beach Yaw and her husband, Franklin Cannon,
gave a joint recital Thursday {April 21st) at the Town
Hall, and were enthusiastically received by a full house.
Miss Yaw still startles one with her phenomenal high
tones, which she uses occasionally, and they were al-

ways on the pitch. She sings well, and commands a
delightful style. Mr. Cannon showed himself a sterling
artist, and in the varied program presented pleased as
well as his wife.

Saturday afternoon, the 23rd, Dohnanyi was the
guest conductor and soloist of the National Symphony,
and will be again on Tuesday evening next, when I

expect to hear the program and report on it. I can only
quote from the Times in the meanwhile, and tell you
that it was a remarkable concert, in which Brahms'
Variations on a Haydn theme were played, and also the
G major Mozart concerto, and a Suite of Dohnanyi's
own.

In the evening Gulp gave her only New York recital,
sold out in advance, and it was one of old favorites, and
in them all she made one's heart and soul rejoice. But
it is her German songs that exert still the profoundest
impression, and there was a cheering ovation.

Sir Henry Heyman had the honor of entertaining
Joseph Stransky at dinner at the Bohemian Club on
Sunday evening, April 24th, after the New York Phil-
harmonic Orchestra concert, of which Mr. Stransky
was the distinguished conductor. Sir Henry had planned
an elaborate luncheon for Mr. Stransky, which could
not be given owing to the limited visit of the noted
master of the baton.

S. F. IMUSICAL CLUB GIVES ENTERTAINMENT

The San Francisco Musical Club, of which Mrs. Ed-
ward Everett Bruner is the president, gave its an-

nual Jinks on Thursday evening, April 28th, at Native
Sons Hall. This club Is one which boasts of many of

our well known musicians for its active members. For
that reason it is always doubly intere-sting to attend
these yearly entertainments and see how these serious-

minded artists act when Ihey shed their professional
cloaks of dignity and become "just regular fellows."

If I am not mistaken I believe that they enjoy these
few hours of frivolity equally as much as those in the
audience. The participants enter into the spirit of the
occasion with a spontaneity and enthusiasm which nat-

urally conveys a happy mood to every one present. And
merriment surely did reign throughout the evening.

The program opened with a sketch in Pantomime,
entitled the Immortal Lovers, which was adapted from
the Chinese by Flora Bruner and set to music by Mary
Carr Moore, who occupied the conductor's desk during
its rendition. The setting given this playlet was Orien-

tal and most attractive to the eye. Mrs. Bruner in her
few explanatory notes on the program gave us a splen-

did idea of the text which enabled one to appreciate its

significance. The music is prevalent with strains of the
East and is rich with Oriental atmosphere. The story
was interpreted by Roberta Stone, who took the part
of the Girl, while the Boy was played by Ellen Pressley.

Luther Marchant was the God of Wrath, and several

MRS. E. K. YOUXG
The Prominent Cnliforniu Pianist AVho W ill Be Solo-

ist at the Cnlifornia Theatre at Tomorro^v's
Sunday Mornlng^ Concert

members of the club appeared as Maidens of the Tem-
ple. The artists were thoroughly familiar with their
allotted roles, thus permitting the Immortal Lovers to
run with smoothness and finesse.

From China we were ushered into the Salon of the
Seeress, where June C. Nahl's sketch called The Sum-
mons was rendered. The supplicants succeeded in sum-
moning many dead ones back to life, and according to

the amount of humor and comedy they succeeded in

creating they certainly seemed glad to be alive once
again. The old timers who were resurrected were Bach,
personified by Katherine Herzog; Beethoven, Olga Bar-
rett; Chopin, Maybel West; Patti, Hazel Mackay, who
was justly recalled for a repetition of her exquisite
rendition of The Last Rose of Summer; Shakespeare,

Florence Rltter; Rembrandt was the author, June Nahl;
while the modern entertainers were Anna Short as the
Jazz Queen, and she certainly did put some jazz and
zipp Into that dance of hers and plenty of pep Into
her song. I have always felt that the Orpheum has lost
a great attraction In Anna Short and Hhe has mlRsed
her vocation in life. She with her Prince Jazz, Howell
Janes, would certainly be an excellent comblnatton on
any vaudeville stage, for their team work Is splendid.
Altogether it was a clever and most amusing play, one
which seemed to capture the fancy of the audience.

From the Salon of the Seeress we went back again
to China. How one does travel in the short space of a
few hours, and how much one does see and hear! While
we were in China this time, Paul Bliss wrote an operetta
called The Feast of the Little Lanterns. Again Oriental
colorings and atmosphere prevailed. A beautiful stage
setting with richly embroidered Chinese screens and
tapestries pleased the eyes from a pictorial standpoint,
while catchy and tuneful melodies greeted the ears.
The members of Princess Chan's household appeared In

exquisite Chinese costumes while the Princess herself,
better known to her American friends as Flora Bruner,
wore one of the handsomest Chinese Mandarine cloaks
and an ornamental hair dress. Not only was Mrs. Bruner
most attractive to gaze at but she pleased tremendously
with her musical accomplishments. I did not know that
such lovely voices existed in China and that the Chinese
were so artistically gifted. Whether Princess Chan was
taught by a Chinese vocal teacher or an American one
I cannot tell, but I do know that her sweet and sym-
pathetic soprano voice is well employed by its possessor.
The Princess expressed herself admirably and suc-
ceeded in producing some charming effects.

Grace Molony as the Princess' Governess is a come-
dienne to the tips of her fingers and with her facial ex-
pressions and grotesque gestures and humorous singing
she was the incentive for bursts of hearty laughter. After
her first song she encored at least four or five times.
Talent such as hers certainly should be developed for it

is the means of giving endless pleasure and enjoyment
in just such affairs. Everyone concerned in the success
of this operetta deserves praise, for the chorus was well
drilled and the orchestra and principals could not have
been better. I thank the San Francisco Musical Club
for the very pleasant and happy evening they afforded
me. C. H. A.

ALICE GENTLE MARRIES IN SANTA CRUZ

Alice Gentle, the well-known and beautiful mezzo-
soprano whose fame and popularity reaches widely
over the entire Pacific Coast as well as throughout the
East, recently became the bride of Jacob Robinson
Proebstel of Portland, Oregon, The marriage took place
at the home of the bride's cousin. Mrs. Elder, in Santa
Cruz, on Thursday, April 28th, with just a few relatives
of the bride and groom being present. Mr. and Mrs.
Proebstel expect to motor to Los Angeles, where they
will spend their honeymoon, and from there the bride
will go to Ravinia Park, 111., where she will appear in
grand opera for the third consecutive season. Mr. Proeb-
stel is widely known throughout the country as one of
the most capable of the younger managers. Among the
many attractive artists which he will have to look after
in the future will be the most important one of all (that
is to him), Alice Gentle. Miss Gentle, as she will con-
tinue to be known in the operatic and concert field, will
have some very interesting plans to disclose at the be-
ginning of the new season which will please her many
friends and admirers, who wish her continued success
in her chosen career. The staff of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review wishes Mr. and Mrs. Proebstel a very
happy and prosperous wedded life.

Marie Hughes Macquarrie, whose exquisite harp-play-
ing is attracting the attention of all our well-known
music lovers, will charm the patrons of the Tivoli Thea-
tre during the week of May 8th, when she with William
Flashman, the noted flutist, will play the first move-
ment of the Mozart concerto, with the accompaniment
of full orchestra. No doubt this charming young artist

will be the means of attracting many a large audience
to this theatre.

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

HIGH LIGHTS IN MRS. CANNON'S
PRINCIPLES OF INSTRUCTION

VIM.
The actor forms his conception of his role, and then endeavors
to project that conception out to his audience through the in-

flections of his voice, his facial and bodily movements assisting.
With the other arts previously mentioned the same thought holds
good—the something to express precedes the technic of express-
ion. But, how often is the musical student led through a wilder-
ness of technical exercises—and later masses of etudes—with no
thought other than mechanical precision, and many times even
lacking progression towards any given point but the measure.

FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT REGARDING STUDIO AND
OPENING DATE WILL APPEAR LATER.
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Announcing the Personnel of
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"Le Trio Louise"
jKajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
|

Otto King—Norwegian Cellist i

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
|

rhree UlatlDKulahed .trllnO In n Unique Chnmber |
llimlc Enacmblr PreaenllnB ttnununl ProKrnnm I

ImpuiiHible to Hear Under Any Other Auspleeii i

For Dales nnd Ternm Addrefm i

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,
j

San Francisco
|

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra
|

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:
C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles
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Warren D. and Esther H.
A W W W^^Y Contralto

ALLEN
Joint Recitals

Organist
Pianist
Lecturer

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

M. H. .Mich
Cal.

nd Blvd..

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^^^m BARITONE^ \ Just Returned From
1 New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

studio: 803 Heine Bldg.
Res. HOC Bush St.

Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
Phone Garfield 2495

rhtuie Franklin 5068

MADAME LEONORE GORDON FOY ON TOUR

The many friends and admirers of Madame Leonore
Gordon Foy will be pleased to read about the success
with which she Is meeting during her present concert
tour of the South. Madame Foy is now in Texas, already
having appeared in Houston. Dallas. Fort Worth and
Palestine. On her way into Texas. Madame Foy sang in
many of the California interior cities, where she formed
manv mew admirers.

During .Madame Foy's visit in Palestine, the Daily
Herald published the following paragraph: "A very
artistic entertainment was given Wednesday evening at
the High School Auditorium, when the American Legion
presented in concert Madame Leonore Gordon Foy. dra-
matic soprano. The program consisted of a miscellane-
ous group of songs, with the Musette Waltz from La
Boheme and Vissi d'arte from La Tosca. Madame Foy
being In costume for each of these numbers, together

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Pi Incipal Solo Flute S. F.
Hymphony Orchestra.
I'..imerly Principal Solo
I'"liite Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Solo, Knaemble, ObllKntu
ed Number of Puplla

Addreaa, 4^7 Pheinn Dlds.

Povl

BjornskjoM

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

ASON<3SEaT4LtST
OPGEHUiNE MERIT
^»H!CiM WORTH ^

1115Glenn Aw.

5erkffl(?yCai.

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

Chronlele Dlde., San Fi Salter lll>9

With an oral synopsis of each opera by Mrs. Anna W.
Hunt, and the G Minor Ballade, piano solo by the ac-

companist. Miss Winnie Wetenkamp. Madame Foy de-
lighted the audience with the small group, the high-
water mark of which was reached in the Love of Poland,
arranged by Saslavsky for her. and in which she gave
poetic interpretation to that great national spirit in love
of country which is characteristic of the Polisli peojile.

Madame Foy has fine stage presence, and in the opera
arias she showed her artistic ability in dramatic inter-

pretation as well as the large range and power of her
voice, and she responded to a number of encores from
a highly appreciative audience. She brought down the
house wlien she graciously brought forward her accom-
panist to receive part of the honors of the evening's
success." V

The Palestine Daily Visitor wrote the following
tribute: "Madame Foy. dramatic singer, delighted a

large audience at the High School Auditorium Wednes-
day night in a classical repertoire. She has a wonder-
fully beautiful voice of strength and sweetness, and
everyone who heard her was enthusiastic in their praise
and many pronounced her recital as the best ever given
here. Her costumes were superb and suited the graceful
figure that adorned them. Madame Foy la an exceptional
attraction."

MINETTI PUPILS IN SECOND RECITAL

Pupils of Glulio MInettI, the well-known violinist and
pedagogue, gave the second recital of the season at
their teacher's studio. 3325 riay street, on Saturday.
April 9th. The following program was interpreted
in a manner that revealed excellent training nnd flne

Iiroflciency: A Winter's Day (Laighton). Douglas Her;
La Cinquantaine (Gabriel-Marie). Jean Feldheym; Ca-

FRANK MOSS
PIANIST

Solo Ensemble Accompanist

Manasenientt

JESSICA COLBERT
610 H«arMt BalltlluK. Snn FronclKco

Constance Alexandre
MEZZO SOPRANO

A California artist who is recognized in

Eastern music centers where she has

received the commendation of press

and public

Addreant Pnclflc Coaal

801 Kohler A Chnae Dldg..

nevle<r

riaeo, Calif.

Lawrence j^rauss

TENOR
Management Jessica Colbert

Studio:
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

(Mondays and Thursdays)

Residence Studio : 2904 Garber St., Berkeley

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

Cecil
Mollis

Stone
rOXCKRT-

ACCOMPAMST
AND COACH

thedral (Chimes (Devaux). Edward Hrawn; Concertino
(Ortmans). Miss June Cumlnns; Concertino in A minor
(Accolay). Miss Madaleine GoUlsnilth; 2nd Concerto In

1) (Ortmans). Emmet Rlxford; Souvenir (Drdia). Miss
Gladys Walbel; Andante and Allegro (Allen). .Miss Jose-

phine FInnell: Roroanza (Svendsen), Miss Eunice Jur
gens; Andante, from 7tli Concerto (De Berlot). Win
throp Sargeant; Allegro, from 7th Concerto (De Berlot).

Ben Robin. The students were ably assisted at the piano
by Mrs. C. W. O'Brien.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is the only paper

that covers the entire musical held. Subscriptions $3.00

per year in advance.
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L S. SHERMAN'S 50TH BUSINESS ANNIVERSARY
SIGNIFICANT MUSIC

the May "Harmony")

An event of supreme importance in tlie liistory of tlie

House of Sl\erman, Clay & Company in San Francisco
occurred seventeen montlis ago. To Mr. L. S. Stierman
tlie affair was one of deep, lieart-felt pleasure.

The celebration observed by Mr. Sherman was this:
the golden jubilee of his own career as merchant, ob-
served by the election of the son of his late co-worker
as President of the House.

For it was on September 10, 1S70, that Mr. Sherman,
then a young man of twenty-three (he is now a young
man of seventy-four) bought out his employer, A. A.
Rosenberg, and went into the music business with his
own name above the door.

Seven years later Mr. Shennan became associated
with the late Major Clay, and they worked together as
a splendid team for many years. But as the year 1920
approached, Mr. Sherman began to turn over in his
mind a suitable method of celebrating his own halt-
century as a music merchant.

Mr. Sherman, at that time, had been president of
Shennan, Clay & Co. since its first incorporation. Many

L. S. SHERMAN
Chairman of Board of Directors of Sherman. Clay & Co.,
who celehrated hlH golden business Jubilee, b7 the elec-
tion of Philip T. Clay to the presidency of the famous
music firm.

times he had urged Major Clay to take the title, but
Major Clay had insisted on Mr. Sherman remaining at
the head of the House he had helped to found, and
Major Clay, as every member of the organization knows,
passed away in 1905.

One day a plan occurred to Mr. Sherman. It struck
him, as he humorously .put it to Mr. R. T. Clay, that "a
good way might exist to make one of the younger men
President without waiting for himself to die." Why
should not a new ofBce be created, that of the chairman-
ship of the Board of Directors? This was in line with
modern corporation organization, as is well known by
the example of Judge Gary of the United States Steel
Corporation and many other heads of businesses not
so vast.

The president of a business house is a good deal like
a field marshal of an army. Back in the nation's capital
sits the commander-in-chief, the advisory staff, and the
other counsellors and students of battle strategy. But
to the field marshal falls the task of actually supervising
the campaign in the field. This is a work for a young
IT in, ripe in experience but at the very top of his powers
for energy and aggressiveness. And Mr. Sherman de-
teimined to make this position open for Mr. Philip T.
Clay, son of the original Clay in the House of Sherman,
Clay & Co.

This was accomplished at the annual meeting in Janu-
ary, 1920. Mr. Sherman, equipped by his long experience
and his proved ability to be the chief counsellor, the
Chairman of the Board, saw the son of his old and well-
loved associate become Sherman, Clay & Co.'s president.
Everybody congratulated the firm, at that time, on

the choice of a field executive in Mr. P. T. Clay. But
nobody realized that, back in his own heart, Mr. Sher-
man was holding a quiet little celebration that gave him
the most satisfaction of all, because nobody realized it

except himself.
He was making way for the second generation. He

was doing something tor somebody else. That was the
way Mr. Sherman celebrated his golden jubilee as a
music merchant. And why has he revealed it now?

"I have let the cat out of the bag because the example
may help other young men to attain the positions we
old fellows have been holding," he said recently. "There
are other music houses In the country, as well as busi-
ness firms of other kinds, where the second generation

should have its chance. Sons of the founders, or old
and valued employes who have made good, should rise
to the high places. Maybe my example will suggest to
the other presidents the plan of taking over the chair-
manships of their Boards."

Mr. Sherman derives much satisfaction from the suc-
cessful working out of his plan to have Mr. Clay succeed
him to the Presidency of the House as a method of
recognizing its fiftieth anniversary in the commercial
world, and from the fact that the same celebration will
continue as long as Mr. Clay occupies that chair.

PHYLLIDA ASHLEY DELIGHTS GATHERING

Excellent Pianist Creates Most Favorable Innpresslon
at First Concert of Series Which She Is

Giving at Palace Hotel

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
At the Palace Hotel on the afternoon of April 26th,

a large audience gathered to hear Phyllida Ashley, who
gave her first public recital since her return to Cali-
fornia. Miss Ashley is a young Californian who has
spent some time in the Eastern musical metropolis
where she devoted herself to series study and later
made frequent appearances in concert. Miss Ashley
made quite a name for herself in New York where
she earned the high approval of both public and the
press. On this occasion she hadn't the slightest difli-

culty in living up to the reputation which preceded her
here, while the splendid commendations passed upon
her work are well founded and justified.

The program which Miss Ashley chose was rather
a conventional one but new interest was added to it

by the brilliancy and charm with which it was played.
Where Miss Ashley found the most congenial environ-
ment was in the Beethoven Sonata Op. 53 (Waldstein).
Her authentic Beethoven style, intellectual musical in-
sight of her composition, devoid of all unnecessary flare
and flourish but imbued with the most innate senti-
ments, were keenly appreciated. Her playing is distin-
guished by her phenomenal technical resources, bril-

liant tone and beautiful touch and the individuality
which characterizes her many interpretations. In the
Pastorale of Scarlatti, Miss Ashley showed herself to
be a player of grace and poetic feeling. This young
pianist, besides being unusually musical and technically
equipped, gives one the impression that she has delved
into the music of the older composers and succeeded in
dissecting their ideas and messages. These she conveys
most satisfactorily to her audiences. Miss Ashley has
every gift of the truly rare pianist and it is with the
greatest pleasure that one hears her.

CLOSE OF OPPENHEIMER SEASON

The close of the music season will be marked by the
final performance here of the Adolph Bolm Russian Bal-
let and George Barrere's Little Symphony in a specially
selected program at the Columbia Theatre tomorrow
afternoon. No attraction of the year has so completely
fascinated local music lovers and the unanimous opinion
seems to be that the Barrere-Bolm combination is pre-
senting the most interesting programs of dance and
music given in San Francisco this season.
Holm's organization ecinsists of a half dozen of the

most talented choreographic stars of the Imperial Rus-
sian Ballet School, and the 14 symphonic players con-
stituting Barrere's "Little Orchestra" are all artists of
the highest character. The beautiful costuming, extraor-
dinary lighting, and altogether fascinating "tout ensem-
ble" of the event will serve to crowd the Columbia Thea-
tre tomorrow afternoon.
The complete specially arranged program, rich in

gems of music and dance, and including a number of
last week's favorite productions as well as many new
works, is as follows: Part I. Little Symphony—Les Fetes
de I'Amour (G. Ph. Rameau), Two Aubades (Ed. Lalo).
Poem (Charles T. Griffes), Georges Barrere; East and
West (Charles S. Skilton).

Part II. Ballet Intime—Deception (Schubertl. Butli
Page, Amata Grassi. Caird Leslie; Mazurka (Chopin),
Adolph Bolm; Serenade (Georges Hue), Little Sym-
phony; Irish Dance (Grainger). Mareit Leeras. Caird
Leslie; Les Precieux Ridicules (Prokofieff). Ruth Page.
Adolph Bolm: Panaderos (Glazounoff), Margit Leeras;
Fantaisie Chinoise (Seelig), Ruth Page, Caird Leslie,
Serge Orloft, Senia Gluckoff; Torch Dance (Debussy),
Ruth Page, Margit Leeras, Amata Grassi; Suggestion
Diabolique (Prokofieff), Adolph Bolm; Menuet (Lully),
Little Symphony; The Bee (Schubert), Ruth Page;
Pav^nne (Paure), Margit Leeras. Caird Leslie; Assyrian
Dance (Lazare Saminsky), Adolph Bolm. Tickets can be
secured at Sherman, Clay & C^ompany this afternoon
and at the theatre after ten o'clock tomorrow morning.

Not So Tuneful
Toinette—"I hear there was lots of music at Nellie's

house last night."

Tony—"Yes! Charlie proposed and gave her a brass
band."—Rutgers.

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPHAIVO—TEACHER OP VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Koltler & Chase Bldgr.
Frnnklln Snns Kearny t)4S4

BY ROSALIA HOUSMAN
Songs of Harry T, Burleigh and the Music of A. Walter

Kramer
These two names which I am coupling are really well

contrasted and each has given us and American Music
a splendid contrlhution. It is not out of respect to hie
age (as Mr. Burleigh is the older or the two men),
that I mention him first, but Just an agreeable accident.
Mr. Burleigh has always been known as the first musi-
cian to bring the Negro Spirituals to our concert plat-
form and no one is more qualified to do it than he. He
has had training under Dvorak and other well known
musicians, and as he is of the negro race it is fitting
that he should be the authentic spokesman of the race.
But to show his wider versatility, Mr. Burleigh sent
me a number of other songs to discuss, not in any way
based on negro melody. In all of them there is a
melodic charm and fine feeling for the text, particularly
in the Wood of Finvara, to a poem of Arthur Symons.
Here is a big, broadly thought-out art song, which is

sincerely beautiful. It is dedicated to Mary Jordan, as
are other things of his. I know she has introduced many
of his songs (Deep River is also dedicated to her), and
that they are fellow soloists at Temple Emanuel here.
BVagments and Down by the Sea are also emotional
songs, and very grateful to the singer. Burleigh him-
self being a singer, naturally considers the artist. And
the proof of it is, that they are constantly being sung.
McCormack has used several—Little Mother of Mine,
and Under a Blazing Star, and is always scoring a suc-
cess with them. Were I a Star is frankly a love song
with a direct appeal, simple to do. In Summer is a
better, bigger thing, and is another art work, as we
are proud to have from Mr. Burleigh.

\A^alter Kramer sent me a representative list of his
work, including piano music, an Eclogue for violin, and
numerous songs. These have been on countless pro-
grams in the East, but I believe are less known West,
and it is to introduce these two men that this short
article is written.

Let me mention the piano music first. Mr. Kramer's
idiom is modern, yet not aggressively so. He has felt

the trend of the times, and taken to himself only the
best of it, and in giving it back to the world, has shown
that his personal note, after all, is clear and distinctive.
He understands the modern keyboard, and through
this knowledge has made some of his loveliest effects.

One is conscious of it in the three Preludes, op. 33,

as well as in the Intermezzo, and the Fragment, op. 4,

Nos. 1 and 2. The latter has been appearing on all of
Grainger's recent programs and was a success at the
New York recital. I would class this piano music as
mood paintings, as there is sucli a strong feeling of
color throughout. Harmonically, Mr. Kramer is very
plastic, and that is one of the reasons why his music
sounds so spontaneous, almost as if improvised. I do
not mean to Imply that it is formless, rather that it

has an indefinable quality of freshness.

I feel this less in the Valse Triste, but often in the
songs. The two violin selections I have are the Eclogue
and Chant Negre, which later appears as .a piano solo
also. Its chief cliarm is its naivete, and it is subtly
harmonized. The Eclogue, which has appeared on Kreis-
ler's programs, is a miniature tone-poem, beginning
soulfully on the G string, and mounting in intensity as
it takes in all the instrument. Nowhere is Mr. Kramer's
warm, melodic gift more in evidence.

But it is the songs that are best known, and of them
it is hot easy to pick a favorite. There is the Last
Hour, which has been widely sung; Allah, and Tears,
all of which show that spontaneity so characteristic of
all Mr. Kramer's music. Tears is not easy to sing,

hut I find it one of the very best, even more lovely
than The Faltering Dusk set to a poem of Louis XJnter-
meyer's. Both in the poem and the music, a great deal
is expressed by the simplest means—it is an adequate
setting. The two Teasdale poems, Swans, and Joy, are
again different, yet alike. Joy carries you on in its

pulsing beat, strong and alive. This poem has had
many musical gowns made for it, none fit it better than
this. Of Swans I want to say that I like it best of them
all, as it is a musical and very free expression, such
as one rarely finds within bar limits. It is diflScuIt to
sing, and should be done by a high and lyric voice.

There is a rich sense of color here—chords interweave
and melt away, and the result is lovely. When one has
become acquainted with these, I feel sure that you
will also want to know other works, and you surely
will find some to please every taste.

We can be very proud of both these Americans, whose
work is so different, yet so American. These two names
are frequently on the same programs, so they can
stand together here. Get acquainted with their music,
and remember the names, they are well worth it.

Sir Henry Heyman, one of the most beloved and old-

est members of San Francisco's musical circle, has just

been remembered by another very famous violinist and
teacher, Leopold Auer. The remembrance came in the
nature of a very wonderful book written by Mr. Auer,
and in which he lias placed a beautiful inscription to

Sir Henry. The reason why Sir Henry is delighted with
this token is not only because the book is of real

musical significance, but also for the reason that it

comes to him from a very dear friend of long duration.

These two men have known each other for years and
have enjoyed many an hour together, in which they
have conversed upon the subject which is dearest to

them both—the violin and its interpreters. While Sir

Henry was East last year he was the guest of Leopold
Auer upon several occasions, and there in his home met
many of the most famous violinists of this decade.
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Graveure
Pacific Coast Tour

will open

December 15th

and include

California, Oregon

and Washington

Loiilii Graveure, on California MukH, Son FrnuclBco

For Dates and Terms

W. H. C. BURNETT
626 Ford Building Detroit, Mich.

THE SUMMER SESSION
OF

THE CORNISH SCHOOL
Drama Music Dance

GUEST TEACHERS
MAURICE BROWNE and ELLEN VAN VOLKENBURG, Directors of THE SCHOOL OF THE THEA-
TRE. June to October. MORONI OLSEN and a corps of eight other teachers. Classes in Play Acting, Play
Staging, Play Writing and Puppet Production.

ADOLPH BOLM of the Bolin Ballet Intime. Classes for Amateur and Professional Dancers. Normal Classes

for Teachers. July 11 to August 6.

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ, Famous French Pianist. Classes for Artists and Teachers. August 5 to Septem-
ber 15.

SERGEI KLIBANSKY, the Vocal Instructor of New York City. July 18 to August 27.

CALVIN BRAINERD CADY, Music-Education Normal for Private and Public School Teachers. July 13

to August 27.

BOYD WELLS, Eminent American Pianist. July and August.

FREE SCHOLARSHIPS are offered in all departments.

Address:

THE CORNISH SCHOOL
900 East Pine Street, Seattle
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
ByBRUNODAVlDUSSHER

Los Angeles, May 2.—Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus, the

much-admired contralto, celebrated her return from a

tour around the world with a program of great artistic

refinement. Few recitals have been given here in which
vocal attainment, interpretation and selections were of

such high standard and so closely balanced. Few artists

indeed are able to build distinguished and distinctive

programs as this artist does. Few can Imbue their selec-

tions and renditions with so much personality without

creating a disagreeable impression of premeditation.

While all of Mrs. Dreyfus' work is letter-true, it Is spir-

ited and spiritualized, spontaneous to a degree which
shuts off any danger of the "letter killing the spirit."

There was much applause, many encores and floral

tributes were exchanged.

Mme. Dreyfus was vocally at her best. She masters
the production of tone with a leisureliness which makes
one forget technical difficulties. This singer is truly an

adept in varying her methods with the character of her

songs, whether they be American, Norwegian, Spanish
or Russian. This is being done, it seems almost uncon-

sciously, which proves how fully she enters into the

spirit of the various compositions. Her contralto is col-

orful and even in all registers, has breadth and flexibil-

ity. The notes are always well placed, round and clear.

Her diction is perfect and the pitch not only true but

captivating in its absolute purity, specially during the

rise and fall of the melody in some of the Spanish songs

which, being of folklore character, are supported only

by a minimum of harmonization and piano accompani-
ment at times. One is almost grateful that the human
language does contain consonants, for Mme. Dreyfus
gains phonetic values from them which prove that all

languages are musical. It merely depends on how they

are sung.

The first groups of songs consisted of Nocturne (Chad-
wick), Where My Caravan Has Rested (Lohr), Songs My
Mother Taught Me (Dvorak), Flower Bain (Schneider),

My Swan (Grieg), The Mirror (Ferrari), I Passed by
Your Window (Brahe). They had been selected by re-

quest and served as a preludium to an interesting vocal

chapter of Spanish numbers, all of them new to this

city, and gathered by the singer during her recent visit

to Spain.

These songs were given in Spanish and in the mood
and spirit of their native country. The chanting in the

Watchman's song by Pedrell, with its religious note,

was given admirably. There was an almost mystic under-

current in the lullaby, called Mother. In these, as in The
Wayfarer, all three by the same composer, one had to

admire the beautiful phrasing and tonal coloring with

which the singer enriched the simplicity of the folklore

themes. The Wayfarer is specially interesting, as the
melody is based on mere syllables, not on words, which
enhanced the charm of the singing voice. Lavanders'
love song. The Driver, gave Mme. Dreyfus opportunity

to produce high notes of color and limpidness, equal to

those of the middle and lower register. In fact, her voice

seems to have gained in the treble. Again in the Sere-

nade, sung in two different versions by Hague and
Nicholson, the Chula by the latter, Calleja's Farewell to

the charming girls of Granada and Laparra's greeting

to Sevilla, Mme. Dreyfus displayed a wealth of local

coloring, authoritative interpretation and rhythmic elas-

ticity which made her singing delightfully appealing.
Always, while striving tor realism, fine discretion is used
as to effects. She applies a specific portamento in the
Spanish songs which in nowise infringes on the strict

accuracy of her notes, yet which adds a touch of emo-
tion that well fits these melodies.

Characteristic as the Spanish group were the Rus-
sian songs by Rachmaninoff (The Soldier's Bride),
Gretchaninoff (Over the Steppe), Korsakoff (Song of In-

dia) and Moussorgsky's Hopak. It was as if Mme. Drey-
' fus employed a different method of nuancing the heauties
of these yearning strains. The Hopak was enlivened
with fine elan.

Of the three manuscript songs by Mme. Ariadne Rou-
manova, the words taken from the Sanskrit, the one en-

titled You and I is musically most valuable. Her other
songs. Sleep, The Weeping Plant and Gypsy song, con-
tain much atmospheric value. Mme. Dreyfus' interpre-
tation of The Weeping Plant was impressive. As a com-
poser of piano pieces Mme. Roumanova is also typically
Russian, but is less eloquent than as a writer of songs.
Her piano works reveal little melodic strength. Undoubt-
edly Mme. Roumanova is greatly gifted, though she
»- ems influenced by such composers as Liadow. She is

a.oo a good accompaniste.
All of the songs, with the exception of the Russian

group, were accompanied by Miss Grace Andrews, who
performed a feat of memory by rendering her part by
heart.

Announcement that the California Opera Company is

to have a two weeks' engagement at the Mason Opera
House beginning Monday, May 23, has immediately at-

tracted the attention of music-lovers. Mr. Wm. G. Stew-
art, managing director, since the recent brilliant per-
formances of lolanlhe, has kept his capable forces well
intact, and is now even adding to their numerical, as
well as their artistic strength for the forthcoming pro-
ductions at the Broadway house.

It was Mr. Stewart's original intention to produce
Firefly during the first week of the Mason engagement,
and Fra Diavolo during the second half, but owing to
a very general demand for another of the Gilbert and
Sullivan works he has selected Mikado as the second
offering of the new organization. This opera Mr. Stew-
art produced at the Academy of Music in Brooklyn two
years ago, the production being acclaimed the most per-

fectly staged and finely sung performance of its kind

ever heard there. It will be presented upon a plane of

equal beauty and artistic excellence at the Mason.

Roy Atwell, the eminent singing comedian, who sang

the role of Jenkins in the original cast assembled to

produce Rudolf Friml's The Firefly, has been secured

by Mr. Wm. G. Stewart for the production of that de-

lightful operetta at the Mason Opera House, the week of

May 23rd. Mr. Atwell is one of the finest character sing-

ing artists of the day, and toured the large cities in the

Friml opera with Emma Trentini. It is probable Mr.

Atwell will also appear in the opera Mikado to be pro-

duced at the Mason by the California Opera Company
during the second week of the forthcoming engagement.

Atwell is a favorite with Paciflc Coast audiences and

has many admirers also in San Francisco.

It is probable the California Opera Company, states

Business Manager Charles R. Baker, will be heard in

several of the larger cities of the State following the

Los Angeles engagement.

Brahm Van Den Berg, the eminent pianist, will ap-

pear in recital, Wednesday evening. May 11, at Trinity

Auditorium. He has prepared a program of modern com-
positions which will include the Senate by Leopold Go-

dowsky, which is a most interesting work. It is de-

scribed by the composer as being "autobiographical in

character, but possesses a symbolism applicable to all."

The Senate is divided into five movements, the First

being the tragedy of life as it seems to youth, the Sec-

ond is tender and lyrical, the Third is the hurly-burly

of life, its restless activity and hectic gaiety and finally

its tragic assertiveness, the Fourth is lite in its more
atlahle moments. The final movement is the Retrospect

in which all of life is reviewed and in conclusion is the

"Apotheosis of life and of death, in which the uncer-

tainty of the one and the inexorable certainty of the

other find their balance in Nirvana." The complete pro-

gram reads as follows: Senate (Leopold Godowsky),
Au Jardin du Vieux Serail (B. R. Blanchet), El Puerto
(I. Albeniz), Islamey (M. Balakirew), Etude No. 3 (Pag-

anini-Liszt), Nocturne No. 3 (F. Liszt), Rhapsodie No.
6 (F. Liszt).

Students of violin welcome the return of Oscar Sell-

ing, the well known artist and instructor. Mr. Selling

expects to present a number of his pupils in recital be-

fore long. His ensemble class is growing fast.

A 'cello and piano sonata evening by Ilya Bronson
and May McDonald Hope is announced for June 9th.

MOTION PICTURE MUSIC
At Grauman's—Not only have the Sunday Morning

Concerts at Grauman's maintained a fine standard as to

playing and interpretation under the baton of Misha
Guterson, but they have also featured definite program-
matic ideas as described in the various reviews of the

last month or two.
Yesterday Conductor Guterson took the subject of

"Flowers" for his musical essay and achieved most
pleasing orchestral descriptions. His method of holding
a certain thought during the concert, varying it of course
in due measure, make the concerts instructive and de-

cidedly attractive to the public as the crowded houses
and applause indicate each time.

The program opened with Goldmark's overture-fan-

tasy In the Garden, which with its beautiful garlands
of melodies and rich bouquets of colorful harmonies
found apt reproduction by the orchestra. No doubt Gold-
mark will be played many years hence though he is not
so well known in this country as he merits.

Then followed a musical flower show of "exhibits" by
Bendix, Nevin, Lehar, Macbeth and MacDowell, charm-
ingly displayed, with a daintiness a flower music de-

mands. It was a program of numerous lovely miniature
effects.

Even the soli by Miss Constance Balfour, the Flower
Song from Gounod's Faust and Violets by Ellen Wright
were in keeping with the program. Miss Balfour pos-
sesses fine technic. Her notes are well produced, clear
and reveal appealing expression.
The score to the picture What Every Woman Knows

is a clever medley of Scotch and English airs inter-

spersed with descriptive episodes of dramatic value and
has much local color.

At the California—Jack London's new photo-drama,
The Little Fool, current offering at the California Thea-
tre, has been cleverly set to music by Carli D. Elinor, of
the California Concert Orchestra. It amounts to another
of those refreshing scores he so often selects.

Mr. Elinor has chosen several of the brightest num-
bers from BYiml's You're In Love, the late comic opera
triumph in New York. Alone With You is a very popular
song, and Mr. Elinor found it meritorious enough to
use it as the theme for Paula and Evan, the two leading
characters in the play. The maestro produces a very
amusing effect where the girls in the story play "leap-
frog" and indulge in other antics. He has enhanced these
bagatelles by using Everybody Shimmies Now, and has
introduced Lake's Lone Song as the theme for Richard,
another prominent character in the play.

Mr. Elinor cleverly interprets the Stag Hunt scene in
Merry England with musical accompaniment, opening
with a quiet passage suggesting early morning, when
the mists hang low over the mountain crags. The horns

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2)

SYLVAIN NOACK
CoiiuertmnMter PhUhnrmonlc Orcfaeiiira of I,oM AdvcIcb

120 Saulb Ozford Avenue
Limited number ot pupils for violin pliylnB and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and 8«t.

JAY PLCWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON~PM«/.f/^
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DBMS
RecUals—Concerth—Instruction

In Cnre MubIcqI Courier, New York
Manngement Hnrry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

Main 2180

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert Bn^aeementR—Conductor Los Anseles

Oratorio Society

For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-
ard Hall, Los Angeles. Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER
Belgian Tenor

^^B js» fs;>I^^H

Solo Oboe, Plillbarmonic
OrchcHtrn, Lou Angrelea

Teacher oj

OBOE i^ SINGING
Coaching for

Concert and Opera

Stndio: 1500 S. Figaeroa
Tel. 23195

Res. Phone Vermont 1625

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

Maestro William Tyroler
OF THE

Metropolitan Opera House, New York

begs to announce that he will establish a
Master School for Grand Opera and Concert

in connection with a
Chorus School for Grand Opera and

Oratorio
in Los Angeles

Address applications to

127 North Boylston St., Los Angeles
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L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium Bidg., Los Angeles

COLLEGE OF Ml SIC
Universily of Southern California

SrMMEK SKSSION
June ::Tlh li> AukiikI cllli

>lnMler <'Iiihncm oimiliirtfd by
(>l,<i V STKI'.II. Xuird rilinliil

:i::ai south KiKIU-rrun Strt'cl—South .14rt
Send tor CatnluK

J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone
THE ABSOLUTELY CORRECT METHOD OP VOICE

PRODUCTIOIV
PupllN nccepted in every bronch of the Toeal art.

Studio. :<44 >lu>l<--Arti< Illd£. Phone lOONS

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Stodloat 001-02 Mtijeattc Theatre Bids.. Loa Ansrelea
Phooei 1170G

Brahm van den Ber^
Concert Plnniitt, now hookini? for 1021-22

llnnnKemenl: Krnnee Goldnater. SIO MnJ. Theatre. 1.VINO

ILYA BRONSON
Solo CcllUt Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlrae

«Dd Loa Aneeleri Trio. Inntrnctloa, Chamber
Mufllc. Recitals

Stndlot S«15 Lb MIrada. Phone Holly S4VM

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place, 560481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Sn«lnv»ky Chamber MuhIc Society

Concerts In Los Angeles. San Francisco. San Diego
Slodio: 422 ninnchnrd Hull. Phone 100S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
ConcertH—Recltaln—Club ProjrrnmK—Maricaret >1eBi»er.

Hn«el II. Andemon. Edna C. Voorbecw. Dalny V. Prldcnux.
Abble Norton JamlMoii. Dirct-tor- AcconiimnlNte. 2H24 S.

The Heartt - Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Manneement II. & A. CiilhertHon, Aeolian Hall. View York

PerKOnnl Addr i::.'0 \\ IndK vd., Loa Angelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH- Contralto
ConrertH—Orn(orlo—Recitals

Taeaday and Frldfiy MornlnKM, .'tl-l Moalc Arts Bldg:..
I.OM AnsrelcN. Studio Phone 100H2. Realdenee Wllsh. R70O

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAMS
tiunnccement: France Goldwnter. HIO MnJ. Theatre. 154S0

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

VIOLIN .1ND ENSEMBLE PL.WING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

3012 South Western Ave. Phone West 5006

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Mnlh, LoK .tneelcn

Mont Artlxtic Thcater-IIonie of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

FIneat Motion Picture OrchcKlra In the Weat
I>A1L\ SVMI'HtiMC CONfl'iKTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLI.MST AND INSTRUCTOR

>ur and Una HeHaa Returned From Hix Km.
Ilia \loil

Studio: ].'t24 S. FiRuerro no:i71 * 241)70

udio

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

rrla and Recitnia
2'tlHO

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
4'oncertH—Herltnlit—lnp>lrucllnn

SeoHon Ur^l.2.i >oiv llooklnK
Studlot ^r,Wt So. Kl^ucron Phone mf>5

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu
steal paper in the west

—

%?, per year.

FIRST WESTERN TOURj

Philharmonic Orchestra
of Los Angeles, California

Founded by Management of
W. A. Clark, Jr. L. E. Behymer

Walter Henry Rothwell
CONDUCTOR^

75 World-Famous Musicians Eight Distinguished Soloists
Giving Forty Concerts in Thirty-five Cities

Tour Starts Monday April 25th,

ending Saturday May 28th.

ITINERARY
Bakerafleld, Calif.
Freano. Calif.
Sacramento. Calif.
Chico, Calif.

Aberdeen. Waah.
Oiympln. Waah.

ma. Waah. Boulder. Colo.
»uln. Mont. Colorado Sprlnica. Col
Lodge. Mont. Denver. Colo.

e, Mont. Salt Lake City, Utah
nn. Mont. OKden. Utah
iiEa, Mont. Reno. Nev.
enne. Wyo. San Joae, Calif.
ollina. Colo. Monrovia. Calif.
Icy, Colo.

Offices: 521 Philharmonic Auditorium Building, Los Angeles, Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VtUCE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio i:i24 S. PiKuerroa. Phone 21S05

Now Is The Time
To Arrange

Your Bookings for Next Season

Concert Tours and Recitals

BOOKED BY

HUBACH & RIGGLE
Managers of Distinguished Artists

1922 So. Hobart Blvd. Phone 72521

Los Angeles

Concert Tours Throughout

The West

Send Us Your Programs and Circulars

NOW

PIANO RECITAL
BRAHM VAN DEN BERG

EIMINENT DUTCH PIANIST

Trinity Auditorium, Los Angelei

PROGRAM

Sonate Leopold Godowsky
Au Jardin du Vieux Serail E. R. Blanchet

El Puerto A. Albeniz

Islamey M. Balakirew

Etude No. 3 Paganini-Liszt

Nocturne No. 3 F. Liszt

Rhapsodie F. Liszt

Management

FRANCE GOLDWATER

are then lieanl. The Jolly riders come up singing and
hurry on to entrap their prey before It ventures from
its lair. The chase follows and the dogs bark as they
madly follow the horses and huntsmen.

Earl Meeker, successful baritone. i.s preparing for an
extensive concert tour during next season together with
Ann Thompson, the gifted pianlstc. Reccnily Mr. Meeker
won mucli applause during his recitals at the San Fer-

nando High School and at the Harvard School. On May
10th he will be hearii jofore the Shakespeare Club of

Pasadena. T:,e Matinee Mu» al Club requested a pro-

gram for June, as did the Santa Monica High School. In-
cidentally. Mr. Meeker is one of our vocalists here who
did their bit during the war. One of his pupils, Gilbert
Smith, tenor, won first honors during the Young Artists'
Contest and will appear during the Convention.

Florence Middaugh, whose beautiful contralto and flne
art of singing has made her well known in spite of the
shortness of her sojourn, sang again with the Chapin
Trio during the Ambassador Hotel series last Tuesday.
Miss MIddaugh's selections and performance were well
liked.

In the Edison re-creations for tills month are listed the
records made by the Zoellner quartet of MacDowell's
To a Wild Rose and the adagio cantablle from one of
Haydn's quartets. The Zoellners make their bow to Edi-
son owners with these selections, which arc sure to be
a splendid addition to any "record" library.

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)
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MYRTLE CLAIRE DONNELLY CONCERT

The spaoioua home of Miss Mary Loiiiwe Phehin, on
WuBhington street, was the setting for the lovely pro-

gram given by Miss Myrtle Claire Donnelly, soprano,

in aid of the festival and carnival to be given for the

beuellt of St. Ignatius Church. The beautiful rooms and
patio were gorgeously decorated for the occasion, re-

calling how music and springtime have been associated

since (he beginning of the tonal art. Miss Donnelly has
one of those rare voices which Once heard Is not to be

forgotten. The youug artist is not only gifted with a
beautiful voice, but is a favorite in society. She was
received with genuine enthusiasm, and showered witli

congratulations for her artistic rendition of her varied

and well chosen numbers.
Miss Donnelly was assisted by Noel Sullivan, basso,

and Gyula Ormay, one of the foremost of our resident

pianists. The program was as follows: (a) Tre Giorni
(Nina) (Pergolesi), (b) Papillons (Chausson), (c) Min-
uet (Mannon) (Puccini), Myrtle Claire Donnelly; (a)

Berceuse de I'oubli (Rabey), (b) Donde te Hallas (Mex-
ican Folk Song), (c) Supplication (Frank La Forge),

(d) Cargoes (Dobson), Mr. Sullivan; (a) Wounded Birch
(Gretchaninoff), (b) Berceuse (Gretchaninoff), (c) The
Lass with the Delicate Air (Dr. Arne), Myrtle Claire

Donnelly; Duet (Don Giovanni) (Gounod), Miss Don-
nelly and Mr. Sullivan; Aria Romeo et Juliette (Gou-

nod), Myrtle Claire Donnelly.

PROGRAM OF TRANSCRIPTIONS AT MILLS

The last of the series of Sunday evening organ re-

citals given at Mills College this year by Wm. W.
Carruth, organist, was offered Sunday evening, May 1st,

at 7 o'clock, in Lisser Hall on the college campus. The
program was unusual in that it was composed entirely

of transcriptions. The use of transcriptions or arrange-
ments on organ recital programs has been a subject of

considerable controversy among organists and musi-
cians. One side contending that for the most part tran-

scriptions are ineffective and inartistic, and that so

many beautiful compositions have heen written for the
organ that the organist does not need to resort to

adaptations of vocal and instrumental music; and that

furthermore, by their use, he is discouraging compos-
ers from writing for the organ. The other side assert

that many compositions are more effective when ar-

ranged for the organ than in their original form, and
that the public would much rather hear them than
many of the "dry" compositions of Bach, Handel, Rhein-
herger, etc. The pro-transcriptionists claim that the or-

gan is like a large orchestra, with an infinite variety of

tonal effects, and capable of rendering all kinds of

Mr. Carruth was assisted by two students of the
music department. Miss Lotta Harris, soprano, of Oro-
ville, and Miss Anita Hough of Fruitvale, mezzo-soprano.
The program follows: Piano transcriptions—Prelude in

C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff-Lemare), Gavotte (Tours),
Berceuse (Dreyschock-Homare), Song Without Words
(Mendelssohn); vocal duet (Quis est Homo, from Ros-
sini's Stabat Mater). Orchestral transcriptions—Adagiet-
ta. Minuet, from L'Arlesienne (Bizet), Pastorale Mys-
tique (Massenet) ; vocal duet, Recordare from Verdi's
Requiem; Operatic transcriptions—Hymn to the Sun
from Le Coq d'Or (Rimsky-Korsakoff ) , Flower duet,

finale to Act III, from Mme. Butterfly (Puccini), Grand
March from Aida (Verdi).

a noteworthy performance. Richard Hunter sang a
Spring Serenade and an aria from Rlgolelto. Here Is a
voice of great promise for it is sweet, rich and pure,
will) a groat amount of flexibility. For a voice of this

type he has dramatic force and he made a distinct hit

with his splendid singing. Corinne Koefer employs her
fine mezzo voice with unusual discretion and sang her
songs with style and emotional warmth. Lovelier singing
cannot be imagined than what Margaret Mack did. Her
voice is clear and true and of a delightful timbre,
which is remarkably even and flowing. She captured her
audience by the way she sang the Madame Butterfly

aria for it contained a depth of understanding and
sympathy.

Mrs. B. Williams has an exquisite coloratura voice
which carries exceedingly well to the farthest end of the
hall. She displayed splendid vocal technic and her many
coloratura phrases were richly colored and shaded. She
sings accurately in tune and enunciates distinctly. Mrs.
Williams has every qualification to become a very splen-

did artist and it will be most interesting to watch her
artistic growth. Mrs. J. Golden sang the Cry of Rachel
and the Seguidille from Carmen, which served to re-

veal both the fine quality of her voice and her dramatic
temperament. Her voice is velvety and vibrant and it

contains some excellent high notes which she produces
with as much ease as the luscious tones of her con-
tralto register.

Others on the program whose singing gave great
pleasure were: Miss Margaret O'Brien, Miss Myrell
Rosenthal, Miss Marcelle Lehm'ann, Miss Helen Mau-
ser, Miss Elizabeth Magee, and Mrs. Carolyn Graham.
Mrs. J. Baalman again delighted with the excellence of

her accompaniments, playing in a manner which be-

spoke unusual sympathetic understanding for the
singer and displayed sound and tasteful musicianship.

C. H.

CAILLEAU PUPILS SING AT PALACE HOTEL

An audience the size of which would have pleased
many a full-fledged artist was the one that heard the
pupils of Madame Rose Relda Cailleau at the Palace
Hotel on April 28th. The huge ballroom was filled to its

capacity by the many friends of the young vocalists,

who considered the affair of sufficient importance to

attend. Even thougli the concert was in the nature of

a pupils' recital it was such that warranted tlie spon-
taneous and enthusiastic applause that was demon-
strated. Pupils' recitals are more or less alike in one
respect, and this concert did not prove the exception.
The young singer who does exceptionally fine work in

the studio is frequently so overcome with, nervousness
that her best efforts are handicapped as a result of

this sudden attack of stage fright. On the other hand
the one who sometimes causes her teacher a bit of un-
easiness proves a general surprise.

They seem to receive a certain stimulant wbich helps
them through, their ordeal and they come out flying a
banner of success. At this concert several of the thir-

teen students who rendered the program of splendid
selections earned for themselves fresh laurels, thus re-

fiecting due and just credit to the excellence of the
training imparted to them by Madame Cailleau. Owing
to the length of the program and the great number of
participants I regret that I can mention in detail but
a few of those whose work stood forth as being spe-
cially praiseworthy. I trust that this will be understood
by the few whose efforts will have to be omitted in
this review and that they will not think that the rea-
son is lack of appreciation due their singing.
Miss Madeline O'Brien's voice never showed to better

advantage than while singing the Romeo and Juliet
Waltz of Gounod's. Everyone who has ever laid eyes on
the music must realize its tremendous difficulties, but
they did not seem to hamper Miss O'Brien in the least.

Her voice quality was of a lovely texture and specially
delightful were her pianissimo tones. She executed her
phrases with skill and invested a great amount of ex-
pression. Miss Blanche KoUman is always charming to
listen to. One reason for this is due to her personal
poise and bearing and the assurance of her delivery.
Miss KoUman makes up her mind what she wants to do
and she goes ahead and does it like a real musician and
artist. Her voice is gaining constantly and her inter-

pretations are backed with intellect and taste. She gave

BAKERSFIELD ENJOYS FINE RECITAL

Mrs. Dwight L. Clarke Gives Excellent Song and Piano
Recital for Harmonia Departnnent of

Woman's Club of BakersfieJd

Mrs. Dwight L. Clark, formerly known to San
Franciscans as Edna Willcox, gave a delightful song
and piano recital before the Harmonia Department of

the Woman's Club of Bakersfield at Castle Hall of that
city on Monday evening, April 4th. The following review,
which appeared in the Bakersfield paper, is evidence of

the success scored by Mrs. Clarke:
Typifying the spirit of spring in a costume of em-

broidered green tulle, Mrs. Dwight L. Clarke seemed
more spirit than flesh in her recital last night at Castle
Hall. There was not an available seat in the hall, and
the crowd which came early and sat in tense silence

throughout the evening testified to the ability of th.e

musician and the high regard in which she is beld by
the people of Bakersfield.

It is greatly to Mrs. Clarke's credit that she does
not hold herself aloof from the community, denying
herself and her talents to the people who are so eager
for something really good in music. Once each year
Mrs. Clarke gives a program of music for the Harmonia
Department of the Woman's Club and the public. -It

is done without any thought of compensation—simply
as her contribution to the musical department of the
club.

Too often the artist and the woman are two distinct

personalities, but not so with Mrs. Clarke. She always
is her own charming self. She is conscious of her audi-

ence and quick to recognize the interest and response.
Mrs. Clarke's unusual ability as a pianiste came as a
surprise to many who had knowii of her only as a
singer. Her work at the piano is brilliant. There is an
assurance—a ready understanding—that comes with
training, experience and character. The greater number
of the songs were sung in English, much to the delight

of the audience. The voice, now high, now low, now soft,

now loud, was always clear as the notes of the lark.

In the song, Lo, hear the gentle lark, the singer
showed a remarkable control and variety of tone. Bon
Jour ma Belle, was delightful. The thought in the little

comedy was brought forward and the music was only
the medium of expression. The French and Italian

music found their places in offerings from Massenet,
Gounod and Puccini. Miss Isabel Forker contributed not
a little to the completeness of the evening, being more
than satisfactory as an accompanist. Great quantities
of flowers were received by the two musicians from
the Harmonia Department and friends.

THE MOUNTAIN PLAY

More than usual interest is- manifested in the annual
Mountain Play, to be given in the wonderful amphi-
theatre on the slopes of Mt. Tamalpais on Sunday after-

noon, May 22nd, at 2 o'clock. This will make the ninth
offering of the Moimtain Play Association, an organ-
ization unique of its kind and now world-famous, and
this year Tamelpa, a legendary play of Indian char-
acter by Dan W, Totheroh, will be presented for the
first time.

The natural settings of the outdoor stage have never
been touched and this anxious care to preserve the

Musical Clubs—Attention!
Shigers - histrumeritalists - Lecturers

Supplied for All Programs

LEAH HOPKINS
Concert and Lecture Management

408 Stockton St., San Jranchco , Tel. Kiarny 344.2

work of nature unspoiled, though Ideal In character,
makes the selection of plays an exceedlnglj' dlfflcult

matter. No iirtKlclal lighting or effects can be Intro-
duced and the drama lias an almost Impossible task In
measuring up to the magnlllcent stage setting which
nature has provided,
Tamelpa will be the first original play to be enacted

on the mountain, and has been especially written for
the wonderful stage by one who has often acted there
and knows it well. Special Indian music has been pre-
pared for the play by George B. Edwards, the well-

known composer, the cast will be made ui> of the best
players of the association, and Garnet Holme, as usual,
will have charge of the production. The chorus and
dances will be given by members of the Alpine Club,
genuine mountaineers who always aid the Mountain
Play Association.

Mrs. D, E. F. Easton will again manage the produc-
tion. The officers of the IVIountain Play Association in-

clude R. F. O'Rourke, president; John B. Catlin, first

vice-president; Hon. William Kent, second vice-presi-

dent; Leroy G. Harvey, treasurer, and Mrs. D. E. F.
Easton, secretary-manager. The board of directors Is

composed of Miss JjUlu J. Blumber, Miss Mabel
O'Rourke, W. L. Courtwright, .T. W. Dolliver, Will Fal-

ley, Harvey L. Hansen, Homer T. Miller, John J. Mazza,
R. L. Radke, Edward Rainey, Henry Regan, C. F. Run-
yon, Ralston L. White and Al, Pinther.

RICHARD STRAUSS TO VISIT AMERICA

lent which will be of intense interest
to music lovers throughout the country has just been
issued by the International Concert Direction, Inc., Mil-
ton Diamond, director.

Richard Strauss, the famous and universally known
composer, conductor and pianist, will come to America
under the auspices of this management, for a three
months' tour beginning in October. His last appearance
here was in 1904, when practically all his symphonic
works were produced under his own baton by the
Wetzler Symphony Orchestra at a "Strauss Festival"
in Carnegie Hall. Since then he has appeared in almost
every great city of Europe.
Here, it is announced that Mr. Strauss will conduct a

series of orchestral concerts, three to be given at the
Metropolitan Opera House, and a series of "Strauss
Evenings," assisted by some noted singer, interpreting
Strauss' compositions, with the compoesr himself at

the piano. There is a rumor of certain operatic per-

formances as guest conductor of his own compositions,
but of this the management remains silent.

Tlie achievements of Richard Strauss are familiar to

almost everyone, musician and layman alike; He has
conducted some of the greatest orchestras in Europe,
and is a prolific and probably the most gifted composer
alive today. He has written, besides numerous sym-
phonies, operas and selections for nearly every instru-

ment, a varied list of chorals, anthems and practically

every combination for voice and instrument. Among his

best known and most beautiful songs are Staendchen,
Traum durch die Dammerung and Sehnsucht. Of his

operas, Der Rosenkavalier—produced at the Metropoli-
tan several years ago with great success—and Elektra
are well known, and our own Mary Garden has made
Salome a by-word.

Strauss' Legend of Joseph, a pantomime ballet first

produced in Paris by the Russian Ballet in 1914, has
recently been one of the big features of Berlin's Fash-
ion Week. ^

Evelyn Phelan, a very brililant young piano pupil of

George Stewart McManus. played for Alfred Cortot re-

cently in Stockton and received hearty commendation
from the famous French pianist. Miss Phelan and Mr.
Cortot played a suite for two pianos after which Cortot
expressed great delight over the young lady's perform-
ance and pronounced for her a very promising career.

Mr. Cortot spoke most enthusiastically about Miss Phe-
lan's talents to many other well-known musicians. Mr.
McManus has every reason to feel very proud over the

success of his pupil.

Miss Ida Hjerleid-Shelley, well known in Sacramento
as one of the foremost piano intructresses, is most for-

tunate in presenting before the musical public of that

city very talented young pupils. Their successes reflect

great credit upon the teacher who is responsible for

the excellency of their work and under whose splendid
guidance their achievements are being attained. Edna
May Will,, the twelve-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.

S. E. Will, gave a piano recital recently at the studio

of her teacher and was ably assisted by two of her
fellow students, and rendered a very difficult as well

as classical program, The concert proved to be most
successful and was enthusiastically appreciated by the

large gathering who attended.

Henrik Gjerdrum appeared in a joint recital with So-
phie Hammer, lyric soprano, on April 8th at Hotel Clare-

mont, Berkeley, under the auspices of the Scandinavian
Club of the University of California. Mr. Gjerdrum was
most enthusiastically received. He played several com-
positions of the northern composers, including numbers
by Grieg and Olsen. Several engagements as accompan-
ist have kept Mr. Gjerdrum busy. In that capacity he ap-

peared recently with the Pacific Musical Society and
on April 9th with the Scandinavian Singers at theii

annual concert.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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THESE MEN ARE EDITORS
of the Progressive Series of Piano Lessons

LEOPOLD GODOWSKY, Editor-in-Chief

JOSEF HOFMANN
EMIL SAUER

W. S. B. MATHEWS

CO-EDITORS
EDGAR STILLMAN KELLEY

EMERSON WHITHORNE
ARTHUR EDWARD JOHNSTONE

Piano Teachers and Students—
If you would like to attend a course under one of America's leading exponents of the Pro-

gressive Series of Piano Lessons, you are authorized to use this sheet as your official

invitation to attend one of the following:

SUMMER NORMAL COURSES-FREE
Send the attached coupon today. This is the Fifth Summer that the Art Publication Society has given

Normal Courses for piano teachers. Over 1 ,000 teachers attended last Summer's free Normals. Be sure that

you get your application in before classes are filled! Classes must necessarily be limited to the number that

can be taught efficiently, and applications will be filed in the order of their receipt.

SCHEDULE OF 1921 FREE NORMAL COURSES

Group I is open to all serious piano teachers and students whether enrolled with the Art Publi-

cation Society or not. The instruction and use of the necessary text material is absolutely free.

Directors of Normal Courses Date of Normal Courses

June 28 to July 16

July 6 to July 21

July 5 to July 23

Location of Normal Courses

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music ( '^"8° Sederberg

Cincinnati, Ohio J

'^'^- Edgar Stillman Kelley

Temple University
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dral<e University
Des Moines, la.

( Mrs. Mary MacClure O'Ha

LeRoy B. Campbell

E. L. McFadden

GROUP II

July 2 to August 12

Group II is open to those who have passed the Elementary and Intermediate Grades of the Pro-
gressive Series of Piano Lessons with the Examining Board of the Society.

I Arthur Edward Johnstone
\ Robert Braun
{ Lewis G. Thomas

Catholic University of America
Washington. O. C. Alexander Henneman

Wisconsin Conservatory of Music
Milwaukee, Wis. Frank Olin Thompson

St. Martin's Parish Hal
Louisville, Ky.

July 4 to August 11

July 5 to July 23

SPECIAL NORMAL COURSE FOR CATHOLIC SISTERS

E. L. McFadden July 26 to August 15

ART PUBUCATION
SOCIETY

Musician's Text Books

REGISTRATION COUPON

Art Publication Society,

4517 Olive St.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Please register me as an applicant for membership In the Free Normal Course

to be given on the Progressive Series at

State where -

Name of Applicant - —

Street and Number - —

City , State
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LOS ANGELES NEWS
(Continued from imge It, column 3)

A "full dress" operatic performance of Cavalleria RuB-
ticnna was given last Sunday by Roland Paul's Opera
Class at the Egan Little Theatre. It was an operatic
event of distinct artistic merits regarding solo and choral
work. The presentation was given witli professional
endeavors and stood far beyond the usual amateurish
display of artist's pupils. Roland Paul has assembled
promising talent among the soloists and the chorus
wliich showed excellent vocal training and dramatic un-
derstanding. Naomi Hoffman was the prima donna of
the enjoyable performance. Miss Hoffman is a highly
gifted soprano who .some day will be found among the
headliners. Her voice shows great range, beauty and
clarity of tone and warmth of expression. Histrionically
too she did noteworthy work, Clarence Norton as Alfio
showed fine vocal means of much strength. His is a
baritone of beautiful timbre which he uses well. The
Turrldu of Pat Hyland was specially pleasing during the
Farewell song in which the young singer produced some
top-notch notes that will single him out among the
tenors of future days. Vivian Saunders Jones was a
charming Lola and Minnie Marshall a characteristic
Lucia.
The work of the chorus was excellent and compared

favorably with that of professional operatic units heard
here. The quality of diction and tone production among
singers and chorus members was remarkaljly good and

Duke—Jack Qraf, Jack Hallman, Pat Hyland; Mad-
delena—Gertrude Baker, Pay Reynolds, Minnie Mar-
shall, Ruth Cole. Mabel Roberts, Belie V. Catlln; Gilda—
Helen Carlyle, Velda Cannon, Naomi Hoffman, Georgia
Stark, Dorothy Whitehead. Vivian Saunders Jones; Rig-
oletto—Winslow Fitch, Albert McMillan, Clarence Nor-
ton, Cashel Robinson, Joseph J. Joimson.

The sextette from Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor
was rendered by:

Edgar—Jack Hallman, Pat Hyland; Henry—Albert
McMillan, Clarence Norton; Lucia—Helen Carlyle, Velda
Cannon, Naomi Hoffman. Georgia Stark, Vivian Saun-
ders Jones, Dorothy Whitehead, Mabel Shaw; Bide-the-
Bent—Winslow Pitch, Cashel Robinson, Josef J. John-
son; Alice—Gertrude Baker, Fay Reynolds, Minnie Mar-
shall, Belle V. Catlin, Ruth Cole, Mabel Roberts; Ar-
thur—Jack Graf.
Roland Paul, who wielded the baton during the per-

formances, was most heartily applauded and sincerely
commended upon the splendid training his pupils re-

vealed. Alma Stetzler, his associate director, who as-

sisted most ably, shared the success with him. Credit
for the smoothness of the presentations must be given
also to the pianists Thurza Strong and Rubert Holben
who played the orchestra parts on two instruments.
Anna Dowdall, ballet mistress, was successful in her
choreographic directions. Oscar Selling added to the
atmosphere of the presentation with his beautiful violin
solo in the Inteniiezzo. Mr. Selling had to encore the
number in response to the insistent applause.

It is of interest to note that Mr. Paul's opera class
i.s conducted on the "merit" plan. Whoe\'er rehearses the

ComposltionB for voice, by Charles T, Ferry, the local
composer-accompanist, appear more and more fre-
quently on programs of successful singers.

Gifted and excellently Rchooled principals of the n
PauFH Opera Cla.ss at the Little Theatre. Upper

(Santuzza). Pat Hylnnd (Turrldu); Lower row <left to rl^ht); Vlvla
rticipants and directed the successful jierformanee), MinnPaul (ivho coached all the

;

n h> Rolai
. \iioiiil Hoi
Loin). Roliir
shall (Lucia

Showed a pleasing evenness which may be explained by
the fact that every member of the cast has studied ex-
clusively with Mr. Roland Paul. This fact alone would
lend to the production a unique nature.

After the Cavalleria performance the members of the
cast appeared again and sang the great quartet from
Rigoletto and the Sextet from Lucia in that same nota-
ble fashion which marked their previous work. Al-
though none of the members of the cast appeared on
the stage before they showed much ease of action.
The list of casts in addition to the soloists mentioned

read for the opera:

Flower Girls—Gertrude Baker, Margaret Carlyle,
Gladys Slater, Georgia Stark.

Carters—Jack Graf, Jack Hallman, Arnold Gregg, Al-
bert McMillan, Cashel Robinson. Winslow Fitch.

Villagers—Velda Cannon, Helen Carlyle, Belle V. Cat-
lin, Mary Cavanaugh, Beth Chittenden, Ruth Cole, Sar-
ette Manter, Anita Newman, Elizabeth Perkins, Gerald-
ine Fitzmaurice, Fay Reynolds, Gypsy Millette, Mabel
Roberts, Rebecca Stern, Mabel Shaw, Dorothy White-
head, Sammy Cohn, Owen Hale, William DaShielle, J T
Williams.

The Intermezzo was played by Mr. Oscar Selling.
Second Piano: Hubert Holben.

The quartette from Verdi's Rigoletto was sung by:

part best receives the "assignment." Naturally there is

much eagerness among the students. Mr. Paul is plan-
ning presentation of Mikado, Martha, Merry Wives of
Windsor and Aida with the final purpose o£ building up
a professional company. In his opinion there is ample
vocal material available locally to form an opera com-
pany. This is shown by the fact that he already has
formed two casts each for Martha and Mikado. While
so far the presentations have been given by his own
pupils he is willing to open his operatic classes to stu-
dents of other teachers.

At the Davis Musical College last Friday night stu-
dents of the violin and saxaphone classes were heard
in a most successful recital, under the direction of Mrs.
Theodocia Wessels, head of the violin department. Stu-
dents heard were Misses Mary Dinning, Margaret Rol-
lins, Helen Nash, Messrs. Levis Wright, Lawrence
Wright, George Head and Nevin Dietrich. At the close
Mrs. Wessels in response to the numerous requests,
played a solo, most ably accompanied by Dr. Eugene
Davis.

Ruth Hutchinson, the soprano prize-winner at the last
National contest held by the Federated Music Clubs,
sang with distinct success before the Ebell Club, the
Shkkespeare Club here, and the Teachers Association of
Colton,

News from Santa Ana, Calif.

The Ellis Club of Los Angeles will be heard In Santa
Ana early in May tor the benefit of The American Le-
gion, who have Just completed a drive for the Disabled
Veterans of the World War, raising fifteen hundred dol-
lars whicli was sent to the Los Angeles fund for the
new home which is being provided for their disabled
men, and the funds raised l)y the Ellis ('lub concert
which is being donated by them, are to go for Orange
County disabled men. Santa Ana is certainly doing her
share, and with a larger percentage per capita than Los
Angeles.

The Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra closed the
course of concerts of eight events which have been put
on in the new High School Auditorium by the Santa Ana
Musical Association of which Clarence Gustlin is presi-
dent.

Every seat in the auditorium was sold and a most en-
thusiastic audience greeted Rothwell and his men.

It certainly speaks for the musical taste and fine or-

ganization of these smaller outlying towns when Santa
Ana and Ontario will attempt to bring the orchestra
to their people, and also it is noteworthy that only an
endowed orchestra could afford to come at a price within
the reach of these small communities.

Orange County is to have a chorus which will be com-,
posed of singers from every town within its confines.
It has been organized within the last fortnight and has
an enrollment of seventy-five voices to start with. It

is called the Orange County Choral Union and under the
direction of Ellis Rhodes plans to do serious choral
works worthy of the concerted effort of the whole
county. Mr. Rhodes is very active teaching voice at his
Santa Ana studio.

SWAYNE PUPILS IN BRILLIANT PROGRAM

The most brilliant class musicale of the present sea-
son was held at Wager Swayne's Broadway studio on
Saturday, April 23rd. Swayne's class numbers many ex-

ceptionally fine professional pianists who are filling

important concert engagements in the near future; and
this program was largely made up of selections from
the prospective programs of these brilliant artist pupils,

which were played with splendid technical and artistic

finish. The numbers were as follows: Reflets dans I'eau

(Debussy), Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Josephine La
(Ijoste Neilson; Ballade (Chopin). Miss Ellen Swayne;
Valse (Chopin), Mrs. George Uhl; Prelude (Debussy).
Gigue (Loeilly). Bavolet Flottant (Couperin), Jardin
sous la Pluie (Debussy), Miss Elizabeth Simpson;
Waltses Poeticos (Granados), Etude (Chopin), En Au-
tomne (Moszkowski), Impatience (Moszkowski). Noc-
turne (Paderewski), Etude (Rubinstein), Elwin Cal-

berg; Cllair de Lune (Debussy), Capriccio (Scarlatti),

Prelude (Rachmaninoff), Miss Marion Frazer; Etude
(Chopin), Etude (Rubinstein). Miss Lillian Frater; Ma-
zurka (Chopin), Prelude (Chopin), Miss Audrey Beer;
Polonaise (Chopin), Miss Clare Lenfesty; Canzonetta
(Schutt), Miss Esther Hjelte; Bagatelle (Beethoven),
Nocturne (Chopin). King's Hunting Jig (Dr. John Bull),

Miss Enid Newton; Ballade (Chopin), Nocturne (Cho-
pin), Rhapsody (Liszt), Marche Grotesque (Sinding).
Campanella (Liszt). Miss Ethel Denny.

S. F. MUSICAL CLUB HONORS NATIVE COMPOSERS

A splendid program which proved of exceptional in-

terest to all San Francisco's music devotees was given
May 5th at 10:15 a. m. at Native Sons Hall by the San
Francisco Musical Club, of which Mrs. Edward Bruner
is president The program included works of composers
of California. The club was represented by three of its

composer-members—Mrs. Aylwin, whose piano numbers
were played by Miss Marion de Guerre; Miss Frances
Murphy, whose lovely songs. The Twilight Pool, There
Cried a Bird, and In the Shade of the Trees, were sung
by Mrs. Herbert M. Lee, with the composer at the

piano; and by Mrs. Cecil Hollis Stone. Mrs. Stone's

very beautiful songs. Remembrance, My Lady's Songs,

and At the Last, were sung by Jack Edward Hillman.
It was a great pleasure to hear Mr. Hillman's splendid
baritone voice again, after his absence in New York,
where he met with much success in the musical world.

Mrs. Stone accompanied him.

Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin has called her piano
cycle In Summerland. The number called Hammock
Musings was inspired .by a poem by Bayard Taylor;
The Campfire by a poem by John Milton, and a Moon-
light Trail had its inspiration in a poem by George
Darling. Domenico Brescia has written two numbers
called Ritornelli and Tempo di Minuetto for violin and
piano, which his son Peter Brescia played with his

daughter. Miss Emma Brescia, at the piano. Miss Mil-

dred Jones played two piano numbers by George Ed-
wards. One is called Florence and the other Lulu,

from Portraits, op. 13.

A double quartette composed of Messrs. Seifert, Wil-

terdink, Murdock, Calame, Williams, Molitor, Ward and
Neilsen of the Loring Club, under the direction of Wal-
lace Sabin. sang a group of songs composed by Mr.

Sabin and one by Miss Dorothy Fyfe. Mr. Sabin's songs
are A Spring Madrigal, the words of which were writ-

ten by Homer Henley, She Walks in Beauty and The
Long Road. Mrs. Horatio StoU was at the piano. Mrs.
Marguerite Raas Waldrop sang a group of songs by
Uda Waldrop with Mr. Waldrop at the piano. The titles

are Spray. A Fairy Lullaby. A May Night, The Dream
Ship, Life Eternal and Indian Lament.
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Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching and tradition

ELSIE COOK (M" E'"e Hughes)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng.

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and Interpretation
PerMonal Addre»: 340 Unlveritlty Ave., Palo Alto*

California

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Hay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Foarteeath aod Clar 9trc«tB, Oakland

Saerameato Fre.no Vallejo Stocktoa San Joa«
poknaaPorllud

MISS AUDREY BEER
I'lWIST V.\l) TKACHIOR

Stndio 31).% MrCliirc St.. Ilnklnnii. Tiir><lny>i nnd WednM-
dii YH In Sun FrnnclM.-o—StudU». Ilr. O. W. Jonn.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Lata «t new York. Berlin an< Drendoa. Toeal Sekool,

SaKo SOT. Kokloe « Okaao BalldlBa

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of PInoo. Orcaa. Harmonr- Orvanlat aad Moaleal
Director of Flr«t Vrt-mttrttrimn Church. Alameda. Hamc
lltvdloi 1117 PARU STREET, AI-AMKDA. Telephooe Ala-
ieda IRA. Thoradar*. Merrlman School, &7« Oakland At*..
Oaklaad. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

$400
COIMCERT GRAND PIANO

BEAIiTIFlIl, CARVED ROSEWOOD CASE
A FIRST CLASS INSTRUMENT

ADDRESS BOX 240. PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

A Special

Summer Course for Singers

Is announcedby

JoKn Whitcomb NasK
The work will be given at one of the most charming and exclusive sum-

mer resorts in Northern California

The course should appeal especially to professional singers, teach-

ers, coaches and accompanists. It comprises three two-week terms

commencing Monday, July 4th.

Lessons and Lectures will be massed, thus giving ample opportuni-

ty to enjoy the out-of-doors.

Full Particulars will be mailed upon request

JOHN WHITCOMB NASH
Vocal Studios: Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

ALICE SECKELS' 1922-23 MATINEE PLANS

It will be a welcome bit of news to those who had the
pleasure of attending the Matinee Musicales which Alice
Seckels gave last season at the Hotel St. Francis, to
read that she is contemplating giving another such
series for the ensuing year. There was nothing given
last season from both the social and artistic aspect that
proved more popular and gained wider recognition.
With each recital given by one of Miss Seckels' well-

known artists the attendance seemed to grow, while the
friendly and informal atmosphere which was felt at the
very first concert of the series prevailed tliroughout the
season. The subscribers to the course heard five recitals

during 1920-1921. but next year, owing to the great suc-

cess of this novelty and also to the growth of the sub-
scription list. Miss Seckels intends giving six Matinee
Musicales. Every day there are inquiries about these
affairs, and no doubt if this interest continues to be
manifested throughout the summer, by the time the new
musical season starts the limit for subscriptions will

be reached.

The first Matinee Musicale will take place some time
in the early part of November, the artist giving the
opening program being Arthur Hackett. the American
tenor. Mr. Hackett will be recalled by those who heard
him upon his last appearance here as assisting artist to

Geraldine Farrar. as an artist of great distinction. His
success then was emphatic, and it is expected that lie

will duplicate his triumph when he is heard again.
Mabel Garrison, one of the leading coloratura sopranos
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, and one who has
received her education and made her reputation in

America, being American through and through, will be
the next celebrated star to appear on this course. Miss
Garrison is a charming artist, with a personality that is

winsome and piquant.

Helen Stanley, too, will be remembered by local music
lovers, for she won their hearts at her last concert in

this city, which was about two seasons ago. Miss Stan-

ley is as well qualified as an operatic singer as she is

as an interpreter of the lieder. One can anticipate an
unusually interesting program from this delightful artist.

Someone who is new to San Francisco, but an artist

whose reputation has preceded him. is Vasa Prihoda. the

violinist. He is a Czech by bijth. but his fame has car-

ried liim into Italy, where he was a sensation, and last

year he took New York by storm. This will be Mr.
Prihoda's first trip west of the Rocky Mountains.

Miss Seckels could not please her subscribers more
than when she decided to place one of San Francisco's

favorites in this series. Percy Grainger, pianist and
composer, needs no introduction here, for no pianist en-

joys greater popularity than does this eminent musi-

cian. Sophie Braslau. contralto of the Metropolitan

Opera company and well known throughout the country
where she has earned a most enviable reputation for

herself as one of the most enjoyable concert singers,

will return to San Francisco after an absence of two
seasons. The rich, luscious tones of Miss Braslau's voice

warmed the hearts of all who heard her. while the in-

tensity of her utterances displayed her temperamental
and emotional nature.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S MAY PLANS

As this season's last attraction, the Pacific Musical

Society offers a most unusual program which will take

place on May 12th in the ballroom of the Hotel Fair-

mont. The partlcipalinK artists are three of the finest

musicians residing in California, so that a rare musical

treat is being anticipated by all the members of the

society. The vocalist of the evening will be Povl

BjornskjoUl. the noted Ilanlsh dramatic tenor, who al-

ready enjoys great popularity and artistic recognition

In this community, where he has appeared on several

occasions. The society Is quite elated in securing the

services of Mr. BJornskJold as one of their final attrac-

tions.

The tenor will be assisted at the piano by another

very well known musician. Prank Moss, whose solo

work and art of accompanying entitle him to rank

Lotta Madden
Soprano

"She reminded many hearers of Florence

Hinkle in respect of vocal quality and style."

—New York Times.

"Her voice is suggestive of Matzenauer's
molten tones at times."—Walter Anthony,
Seattle P.-I.

Pacific Coast Tour

March and April

NorthwcNtcrn RepreHentntlve

KATHCRINC RICE
nnau nud <'lny BhlK,. Tnooma, WaNh.

SonlhweXt-rn RriirciientnllvFt

ALICE SECKELS
08 Pout St.. San Frnucl.co, Cal.

Mnnmcrmpnl:
MUSIC LEAGUE
of AMERICA

1 Willi 34111 St.. Nciv Vork City

Myrtle Claire Donnelly

7» : tk .\v

Mnir. Srinkrlrh—and Parln
Coniirrvntoiro
limited numlirr of pnpila

nllahle dnir addrraa
Pkone Parillr llOilN

among the very best in that particular line. .Miss Phyl-

lida Ashley, a California artist who has al.io been ac-

claimed in Eastern cities where she appeared frequently
in concert, will be the instrumentalist of the recital and
will enthuse her hearers with the excellence of her
planistry.

On Tuesday evening. May 31«t. in Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, the society promises its members a novel enter-

tainment in the nature of a Jinks. They will present an
Up-To-The-Mlnute version of The Song Birds, written
by Victor Herbert.

John Whitcomb Na«h has secured accommodations for

his summer class at one of the most attractive outing
spots in Northern California. There Is a great deal of

valuable time lost to students owing to the summer
vacation, and yet, who can compute the value of a few
weeks among the mountains and lakes at this aeason?
It was this thought, emanating from certain of Mr.
Nash's pupils in the first instance, that Induced him
to see what arrangements could be made which would
give vacation privileges and at the same time offer

opportunities for study. A schedule has been arranged
so that all work will be completed by noon each day
with the exception of an ensemble class one. or possibly

two. evenings each week. While the accommodations
are limited there are still vacancies, and a brief num-
ber will be admitted to the course.
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMMHHCIAL
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ALCAZAR

A delightfully mysterious drama based

upon spiritualism and containing tlie

flavor of a detective story is The Hole in

the Wall, by Fred Jackson, which will be

staged at the Alcazar beginning with next

Sunday's matinee. It will afford San Fran-

ciscans an opportunity of seeing Nancy

Fair in a new role and one which gives

her an opportunity of showing that she

can fascinate as successfully in a serious

part as she does as a comedienne.

The story deals with a girl falsely im-

prisoned in Sing Sing for a crime which

she did not commit. She is released and

determines to wreak vengeance on the

society that has forced her to spend a

long time in durance vile. She becomes

involved with crooks and takes the place

ot one of their leaders who has been

killed. Using spiritualism first to trap the

unwary, she finally discovers that she

has become a real spiritualist. Then
comes a detective-reporter on the scene.

She gives him a reading, and there is a

wonderful surprise ending.

Dudley Ayres will have the principal

male role, and every member of the Al-

cazar company is needed with several

extra pe^rle. This week Nancy Fair is

appearing as the star in her original part

in The Girl in the Limousine, which is

proving one of the Alcazar's most suc-

cessful attractions. It is certainly the

funniest farce of the season. Alcazar

patrons are looking forward to the pres-

entation of Turn to the Right, beginning

May 15 th.

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

Now Conducting His Artist Ensemble In a

Series of Entre Acte Concerts at the

MacArtbar Theatre. Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fulton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Glacomo Minkowsky will

accept a limited number ot pupils for

voice Bulture. Studio, ITS Commonwealth
Ave. Tel. Pae. S3.

MAX ROSEN TO TOUR EUROPE

In spite of the financial allurement of

the concert field in this country. Max
Rosen has decided to spend the next two
seasons concertlzing in Europe. He will

sail May 24th on the Aquitania, accom-
panied by his father, who has constantly

watched over the young violinist and
shared his hopes and successes. This is

their first return to Europe since Max's
triumphant home-coming four and a half

years ago.
Mr. Rosen has had an eminently suc-

cessful season. Besides appearances with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic and Na-
tional Symphony Orchestras, and numer-
ous solo recitals, he has toured jointly

with Leopold Godowsky. His first appear-

ance abroad will be in recital in London,
and he will tour England, Holland,
France, Italy and other countries. Among
the orchestral concerts already arranged
are several at the Augusteo in Rome, un-

der the direction of Molinari. Before sail-

ing, Mr. Rosen will make a series of new
records for the Brunswick Phonograph
Company.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare, municipal organist,

will give his 185th organ recital at 8

o'clock on Sunday evening at the Exposi-

tion Auditorium, his program being as

follows: Prelude and Fugue, Great A
minor (Bach); Allegretto Grazioso (Rob-

ert Fuchs) ; Clair de Lune (Lemare)
Folk Song (Lemare) ; Ride of the Valky-
ries, from Die Walkure (Wagner), Im
provisation on brief theme; Concern

Overture in C minor (Hollins).

MISS RICHARDES' SUCCESS

Miss Olive Richardes, the young and
beautiful lyric soprano, has been ac-

cepted by Mr. Fortune Gallo to make
her debut with the San Carlo Opera Co.

next season. Mr. Gallo became enthu-

siastic over her pure lyric soprano voice,

declaring the voice itself wonderful for

one so young (18 years). Miss Richardes

has been studying under the late Prof.

Michelena and is now coaching under the

celebrated opera star. Mm. S. P. Mar-
racci. She Is also an organist of merit.

On Wednesday night, March 2nd, Miss

Richardes was heard in a recital at the

Arrillaga Musical College with great suc-

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor

Successor to Mancinelii, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor

to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as

principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has

been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment

of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. It gives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear andplay the Soloelle before you buyANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street ®^ „ 1^
Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his

San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Mary Coonan McCrea
TBACHKK UF SlKGl.NO

Kaar of I'rodnctlon aDd Purltr of Taac
376 Sutler St. (Ta»„ Wed. and Tkara.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF

JOSEPH B. CAKEY
rciMiiioiiiT iind ArrniiKer uC Mil

Kruidrnrr Studio: :!7N Gulden liu

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TVRPIN, Aeeomvaalat

Addreaai L. K. Bebrmer, Anditorlom Bide..

Loa Ancelea, CaU or Hra. Jeaalea Colbert,

Ml Heamt Bide San Franelaco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl'OSO

SoloUt Snn FrnnolHco Symphony Orrhen-
tra. Avnllnble tor Concerts, Recltala and
Inatrurtlon.

Studio: I0O4 Kohler Jt Chnae Bnlldlnx
Rea. Phone Bay VIen 619

Jean Criticos
Scientific BtuUalon of Voice

Rea. Studio I 321 Highland Ave. Piedmont
Tel. Piedmont 7SJ

In Kohler & Chaiie BIdfc.

Studio TOG—Mon.. AVed. and FrI.

Mrs. William Steinbach MISS FRANCES MARTIN

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1R64 l.arkin St.

Phone Frnuklln 8S1.S

VOICK CULTURB
Studio:

902 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
^wo Franptaco Phoiiri Kearny K4M

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLVTIST

Available for Cnncerta an SoloUt or for
Oblleato Work. Ren^ Belvedere. Marin
County. Tel. Belvedere 11

W

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. M.ARY'S CATHEDRAL

Plono Department, Hamlin School

OrEou and Piano, Arrlllnea Musical Collece

CONCERT PI.INIST AND TEACHER
Re«. Studio: 1101 GcorKin St.. Vallejo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER

VICTOR LICHTCNSTEIN
VIOLINIST—CONDl'CTOR—LIOCTl'llEH

I'uliIlM Accepted In Viollu and Euacnible
PInyluK

Studio 701 Heine IlldK. Stockton ur. Suiter
Pbonen; SnKrr .tir,4; Ki:irny «7«

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diplnnm Royal Acodemv. Konir, Itiilv.
000 Kohler * Chnae BIdK. Phone Kearny

04M. Rea. Phone; Franklin losa

ETHElTArjOHNSON
SOPR.\NO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 50G Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Tejiace
Tel.: Park 129 1

Miss Lena Frazee

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

ANIL DEER STUDIO LeoHora Thompson

MISS EMILIE LANCEL Evelyn Sresovich Ware
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Ave. Phone Bay Vlenr 1461

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Conchlne:
Studio; 63 HomlltoD Place. Oakland. Son
Franelaco, VVednCNday and Saturday, 806
Kohler ^e Chaae B uilding.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ReiireHcntative

ADA CLEiVlENT PIANO SCHOOL
ilealdeoce Studio, 204 A Street. San Rufael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HAR.MONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2639. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5464.

Regulating and Repairing and Playe
Piano Work.

S"or further information apply
VVentern School of Piano Tuning

Cor. Laguna and Hayes Sts. Ph. Mkt. 1763.
Call or write for booklet.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Sturiloa; 506 Kohler * Chase BIdK.I 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.i 20O4 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Sludloai 802 Kohler A Chaae Bldg., S. F.
MXS Oceaa View Dr, Oakland (Realdencel

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ITai JackaoB St. Sbb FrvaeUco, CkL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, SaS-604 KOHLEIR « CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny 541>4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque, Parla

Studio: 3107 Vfaahtngtoo Street
Pkon. Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, Viola. Enacmble Plarlns
434 Spraoe Street. Phone Fillmore 1131

RUDY SEIGER
General MaMlcal Director

O. H. Lloitrd Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In San Franelaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble
Coaching. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley S30.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOU

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Nuah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Kololnt. Temple Kmnnu l<:i. Cou
cert and Chnrch Work. Vocal Inntruc
tlon. SA39 Clar St^ Phone Weat 4NU(

Pupil of Mile. Theodore, Paris. Alexis
Kosloff. Pavley and Oiikrainsky.

'^' ---.-.. ..
character,

. nive ana baiiet dar "

1(15 PoMt St.

Leonard A. Baxter
Drnnintic Studion Grove St.. Near Larkin—Civic Center

ProfpN-Hlounl InHtructioo In
Actlne, Stage Technique. Fencing.
Make-up, Voice and GxpreHnlon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONOO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251 8H Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. HIO

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way. Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54,^4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate .\ve. Fillmore 4733

St. Audrewa Ckmrek
Valec Culture. Piano. 588 27th St., Oak*
land. TeL >»7>. Kakler Jt Chaae Bldg.
WoAaaadaya T*L iC^ray S4S4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oaklaud. TeL Piedmont GOSB.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
1100 Buah
Realdene

BARITONE
SIreel, Snn Frnnclnco

e Phone Pranklla MMM

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1679

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Haker St. Phone West 1347

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Weit 4B7

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 54(4

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St.. San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington SI. Tel. Franklin 3322

OTTO RAUHUT
3.S7 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3661

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny tUi

MME. OE GRASS!
2335 Russell St.. Berk. Ti'l. Berk. 1724

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone KeunT UIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler ft Chaae Bldg. Tat Dooc. ItTI

PIAMSTS A.\D ACCOMPANISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrimac St., Oak. Lakeside 6436

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Francisco

CLAR I NET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BAVDAND ORCHESTR.*
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467

REGD A.VD MOL'THPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6355

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRINO

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
4,i Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg., Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
863 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
Haight St. Mission 3660

CO.STIIMERS

STUDIO TO SUB-LET

eld Ua7. Mght. Ke

No Such Luck

Young woman (entering music store)

—

"Have you 'Kissed Me in the Moon-
light'?"

Clerk—"I don't think so; I'm new here.
Maybe it was the other man."—Ft. Wil-
liams Times-Journal (Canada).

"Why do you allow your daughter to

hang the piano so hard?"

"I'm hoping she'll either sprain her
wrist or bust the instrument."—Boston
Transcript.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupil! Prcparld for Public Playing

FOLKS NEinD A LOT OF LOVINOi by K. A, lilrii

MV LUV IS like: a UmD, RBD ROSISj kjr C. Illaom

Ttvo New SonKM fur Mcdluin Voice
ongra that have that human appeal that finds an InHtan

the huTi

Published by Clayton P. Summy
Henry Grobe, ISB Ke

for

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or IndiBerent. If he Is ambltiluB he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvia
Eighth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, May 8, 1921, 11 A. M.

MRS. EDWARD E. YOUNG
Noted California Pianiste

offering

Mendelssohn's G Minor Concerto

California; Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURB, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordH and MuhIc

. abbie: gerrish-joives
Adaptions and DeHcrlpttonii

OlilVE B. "WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result ot

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE ¥1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

itjKini^^amliii

IsnWARD JOHNSON GIACOMO RIMINI

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles. Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^^^ilgy^BAlien®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 South First

Sheet Music

w-
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LOS ANGELES ENJOYS MANY PROGRAMS DURING CLUB CONVENTION
Excellent Addresses By Officers—Delightful Banquet at Alexandria Hotel—Communication From L. E. Behymer Read at Banquet—Prominent Artists

Delight Thousands of Music Lovers—San Francisco Selected as Next Convention City—Everyone Has Fine Time and Commit-
tees Receive Hearty Recognition For Fine Work Accomplished

Los Angeles, May 9—The third State Convention of

the California FedCTation of Music Clubs was a most
impressive and convincing demonstration of the active.

creative interest taken by the women of the Golden
State in matters of music. It proved that our California

women, like their grandmothers, have in them the pio-

neer spirit, the spirit which plants, cultivates and pro-

duces. The musical profession of the State and also of

the country may well feel deeply indebted to the high
purpose which enlivens this wonderful organization.
As reported in the last issue, the program of the

opening night, Sunday. May 1. gave a musical-historic

survey of Church music incorporated in the regular ser-

vice of the Temple Baptist Church. The program (see

reprint of complete Convention program in issue of

April 23rd) was greatly enjoyed by a vast audience of

about 2700 people.
It may be already stated here that most sessions of

the Convention were enjoyed by large audiences, in

several instances numbering 2000 listeners, so that the
message of the California Federation of Music Clubs
reached vast multitudes. The program opened with
brief cordial remarks by Rev. W. Brougher. the pre-

siding pastor of the church, who was followed by Mrs.
Bessie Frankel, the State president. Mrs. Grace Widney
Mabee, chairman for the Committee on Church Music,

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
that "tliere is no town too small to have Its own musi-
cal club." The wonderful results of the extension work
done under the indefatigable first vice-president. Mrs.
Mattison B. Jones, was illustrated in a very minute re-

port which culminated in the most gratifying announce-
ment that the number of federated clubs in the past
twelve months has been more than doubled. Twenty-
nine new organizations actually joined the Federation,
bringing the total to sixty-one clubs, which figure how-
ever will grow within a few days as fourteen applica-
tions are pending. The amount of work carried through
by Mrs. Mattison B. Jones can be measured by the fact

that 1015 pieces of mail have been forwarded by her in

efforts to further the growth of the Federation.
The address of Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Frankel, presi-

dent of the State Federation, was received with much
appreciation. Mrs. Frankel welcomed the delegates arid

members cordially, giving the following resume of the
year's work:

"This Convention marks another milestone on our
journey of progress. It ends a year devoted to serious
endeavor and steadfastness of purpose. We find a few
of our cherished desires realized, while others are in

the formative stage, although we can visualize in the
very near future their fulfillment. But most gratifying
of all. is the fact, that in our Arch of Service to Amer-

the California State Federation at the National Board
Meeting held at Akron, Ohio, the National President's
home, in November. Called five consecutive Committee
meetings: addressed the Public School Music Super-
visors Annual Meeting In April at Sacramento: attended
the Preliminary Contest of the Young Professional Mu-
sicians in Los Angeles and that State Contest held at
Berkeley; written the usual number of letters, prepared
six articles for our official bulletin. Assisted the Chair-
man of the Convention Program in every way possible.

"It has been a privilege to serve you and I have made
every effort to represent you to the best of my ability,
striving always t(i keep before me a vision of our high
ideals and the thought so beautifully expressed by
Shakespeare: 'To thine own self be true. And It must
follow, as the night the day. thou canst not then be
false to any man.' In conclusion may I leave you with
this thought, which you have heard me say so many
times—and yet a thought so true, it should be the fiaming
torch in all our work. We get out of anything only that
which we bring to it. Let us attend the sessions this

week, with a receptive and an open mind, never with
a sense of criticism but rather, as one great family

—

each bringing to the fireside the spirit of love, inspira-

tion and harmony. May we take each hour as it arrives
and as it departs, erase its failures from our memories

DKI.EUATES TO Tllllin CONVKNTION C AI.II'OHM A FKOKR \TIO>- OF MISIC < l,t IIS l\ I.OS AXtJKI.ES. MAV FiHST TO FOI UTII

Front row—SUth pemon left to right—<hnrle» Dran, nirertor of Publlelty; Mr

nIc drnionNtrntlonN were elven. Two of the nioMt MUcreMMful HrNNlonN of

preaenoe of larpe aadlenceM formed by the seneral pabllc.

Mrs. Mattison B. Jones, first vice-president, and Mrs.

Gertrude Ross, tlie ingenious architect of the entire

Convention program.
Although the program was of great diversity in style

it was very impressively carried through by the follow-

ing artists: Constance Balfour, soprano: Nell Lock-

wood, contralto; Clifford Biehl, tenor; Fred C. McPher-
son, baritone; Oscar Selling, violin; Robert Alter, 'cello;

Bessie Fuhrer Erb. violin; Esther Rhoades, harp, and

B'nai Brith Quartette—Myrtle Prybil Colby, soprano;

George Willeys, tenor; Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, con-

tralto and director: Harold Ostrom, baritone and cantor.

Much credit must be given to Dr. Ray Hastings, whose
organ accompaniments came in good stead in many of

the selections. The splendid co-operation of the Baptist

Church Choir under its Director, Emory Foster, also

deserves special mention. It is of special interest to note

that an Alleluia by Mozart seemingly made the strong-

est Impression on the audience who insisted on its

repetition. It was given by Miss Constance Balfour, so-

prano, accompanied by Bessie Fuhrer Erb, violin. Rob-

ert Alter, 'cello, and Esther Rhoades, harp. The Syrian

Lullaby for violin and organ gave Oscar Selling good

lean Music, we have cemented the Keystone of Loyalty
and Unwavering Allegiance, so that in time to come
the very unselflsliness of its fundamental principles will

stand as a protection against every destructive influence.

"The first half of this second term as your President
has drawn to a close; it has been a year rich with op-

portunity for service: a year which was begun with en-

thu.siasm and a keen appreciation of the problems and
privileges pertaining to such an office. We have grown
from a tender sapling to a staunch tree, deep rooted,

whose massive branches, heavily leaved, extend their

shelter and protection to our young and ambitious
musicians.

"1 attribute any success we may have enjoyed to the

loyal co-operation of my Board of Managers, Chairmen
and County Directors, who have always given so cheer-

fully of their time and have devoted themselves un-

stintingly to our work. But our efforts would have been
fruitless had it not been for the sincere interest of our
Club Presidents and through them, the other members
of our united family.

"Our first regular State Board meeting of the year

vas held in the Los Angeles City Club Rooms, the first

opportunity to produce beautiful phrasing and bowing Wednesday in September. I have attended the regular Music Need

combined with singing tone. Fine work also

by the B'nai Brith Quartette under Madame Anna Ku-

zena Sprotte, the noted contralto.

The success of the Monday morning program also has
been announced in the last issue. Mrs. Belle Ritchie,

vice-president at large, who had come from Fresno to

sound a fine progressive note, found warm acclamation

when she closed her splendid remarks with the words

Ihly sessions following. Presided over four supple-

mentary Board meetings In San Francisco with the

members residing in the northern part of the State.

Addressed the State Convention of the Music Teachers'

Association at San Diego in .Inly. Called and presided

over our President's Conference held in San Diego In

October. Two In Los Angeles in October and March,

two in San Francisco in October and April. Represented

onvrntlon Im

and register its success."
Monday afternoon was devoted both to business mat*

ters and art. The amendments as published in the bul-

letin for April were accepted and the proposal to incor-

porate the Federation under the laws of the State ap-
proved. The Philomela Chorus of the University of Red-
lands, consisting of about thirty well trained girls'

voices, proved a fine musical organization. C. H. Marsh
achieved brilliant results with his young singers,

especially in Debussy's Mandoline, which is extremely
difficult regarding intonation. The young ladies sing

musically and with good coloring of tone.

Of the prize winners in the Young Artist's Contest
only two were heard. Miss Viola Cossack, piano pupil

of Olga Steeb, and Gilbert Smith, tenor, artist pupil of

Earl Meeker. Miss Cossack possesses considerable
technlc and fine understanding. Her Interpretations were
poetic, revealing a strong musical personality. Mr. Gil-

bert Is a very sympathetic singer, who uses his voice

artistically. His tenor Is of lyric quality, even and ample
of range, productive of clear, appealing notes. No doubt,

both victors will make good headway.
W. L. Hubbard, the noted music critic, spoke on "Some

in which he warned against the tendency
prevailing towards over-emphasis of the technical de-

velopment In the training of young artists. He pointed

out that the great need of the country as a musical
nation is to develop poetic imagination on the part of

the performer and greater receptlveness on the part of

audiences. The program, which Included community
singing led by Llewellyn B. Cain of Fresno, the Festival

(Continued on Page 6. Col. 1)
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time : Any time
Place: Your own home

Andante Spia

Rhapsodie Hongrrols
Pla "

Etude (Revolu

12 _ Lilszt

Playedby JOSEF HTOFMANN
Chopin

Playeii by HABOLD BAUER
Reverie Impr

Played by ENRiailE GRANADOS

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris

Vou are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Sieimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Shepman,piay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, 'ivhat is more, they are

endozved with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my own playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Formerly of London

Signer de Grassi was a pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and SevcikI
and principal teaching assistant to

Sevclk in PraEue 1907-lOOS

Also a

Piano, Oi^an and Theory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
• Pont-Gradoate of the Chlcngfo Musical College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals of

music, including Sight Reading, Composition, Har-
mony, etc.

PUPILS NOW^ BEING BNROLLEiD
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the Frencb

and Spanish Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelena* President^

A. L. Artlgues. Vlce-Pres.; V. de Arrlllnea, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the stadr of music In all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Tcaelier •< Slasing. Complete Coarse of Operatic Traia-
Ing. arSO Plerfe St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MMK. CARRINOTON LEWYS
Prima Donna TVIth Strakosch, Mapleson, Bte.

EMLYN LEWY8
Organist Fifth Charch of Christ Scientist. Formeriy

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 L7on Street. Phone Fillmore 552

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHBR OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Buildtng

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

!!!?i±I J^f,?„^^.S5i.Y°!f'l^^^^^^^ IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

S242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenae
Francisco, Cal.

For farther Information address the aecretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 395.

List Yonr Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions opvn both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative, Ban Diego, Calif.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confer. DeErce. Award. CerttlleatMi
For Partlcnlara apply to Slater Superior

MME. LEONORE GORDON FOY
Dramatic Soprano—Opera and Voice

Stndlot Claremont Hotel Telephonet BerkeleT- B300

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

SIGMUND BEEL
Coacert Master of L. A. STmphon^ Orchestra during last
four years, vrtll accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble plaTiag. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

Rond. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Tencber for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 Broderick St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TBACHER

Stndlot 827 Shrader St. Phone Park 1««B

Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone plndng and restora-
tion of the voice. Studioa: Tel. Berk. 5053 J; 868 Contra
Costa Ave.f Berk.—S. P., Sat. Aft., 606 Kobler & Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

UDA WALDROP
PIANIST ACCOHPANIST

Inatmctlon In Piano and Pipe Orffan. Teeal Coaehtas.

OrcanlBt and Choir Director St. Lake*. Eplaeopal Charch.

Stndio: 308 Locnat St. Tel. Flllioore 1*T*

WALLACE A. SABIN

Phone Franklin Z«03t Sat., Flrat Chrlatlaa SeleB
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Rea. .tadlo. S143 Lewlataa
Ave Berkeler. Phoae Piedmont 2428.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concert., Seaaon 1020-1021
20 Brookalde (off Claremont Arenne). Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 4081

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Hstthay Tonch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appolntaieata Ph««a« tr«B
7 to 9 P. H.. Prospect e644—Galfney Building.
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MlfSICAL HKMKW LOMl'ANVALFRED METZGER PrenhleAlTHOS. E. ATKINSON '

vi'ce-PrealdenIMARCUS L. SAMUELS Serrrtnrj- and Trrniiurrr
Suite SOI Kobler & Chau Dldg., 26 O'Pnrrell St., Snn

Frnncl»ci>. Cal. Tel. Kearny M54

ALFRED METZGER - Editor
CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE - Asst. Editor
B. W. JELICA - Advertising Manager

New York Olllce, 139 \Ve»t SOth street
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TWENTIETH YEAR

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY ADMIRED IN SOUTH

Owing to lack of courtesy extended by a Los Angeles
musical club to the representative of this paper it was
Impossible to review the concert given by the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco in that city. However,
we are pleased to record the fact that the organization
met with well deserved enthusiasm and recognition.
The members were not only the recipients of public
commendation and applause, but they were also hon-
ored socially. Among these courtesies bestowed upon
them none was more appreciated than a reception bv
the Noack String Quartet, at the home of Sylvain
Noack, concert master of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra, and director and first violin of the Noack
String Quartet.

Naturally there was an enjoyable program interpreted.
The Saint-Saens String Quartet was played by Mr.
Noack and his associates and after this artistic per-
formance had been duly acknowledged by the San
Francisco musicians, the Los Angeles artists asked the
Chamber Music Society to favor them with an expres-
sion of their artistry. However, none of the players
had his instruments with him, but upon being asked
to play upon the instruments of the Noack Quartet
.Messrs. Persinger. Ford. Firestone and Britt imme-
diately responded, and notwithstanding the fact that
their own instruments were of different style, make
and tone, and being utterly unfamiliar with the instru-
ments upon which they played, they succeeded in in-

terpreting the Mozart E fiat major quartet to such an
extent and with such fine musicianship that they elicited
the hearty and enthusiastic admiration of the members
of the Noack Quartet, who thought it impossible tor any
quartet to achieve such a feat.

LOUIS PERSINGER WINS PRAISE IN NORTH

Louis Persinger appeared as soloist at the last con-
cert of the Portland Symphony Orchestra which took
place at the Heilig Theatre on Wednesday evening.
April 20th. under the direction of Carl Denton. The ar-
tistic merit of Louis Persinger was duly recognized and
acknowledged. We find the following expressions upon
his playing:

Portland Oregonlan—There was a good deal of curi-
osity expressed about the concert appearance of Mr.
Persinger, who is concert master and assistant con-
ductor of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, and
by his brilliant violin playing in liruch's concerto in G
minor, op. 26. he fulfilled all the enthusiastic things
said In advance about his artistry. A violin student of
the great Eugene Ysaye and a graduate of one of the
most famous musical conservatories of Europe, Mr. Per-
slnger's violin art i.s remarkable for his splendid, shin-
ing tone, well grounded technic, gift of rhythm and fine.
Instant Intonation. He played a concerto of tremendous
difficulty, but did so quietly and easily. He accentuated
and brought into being all the different voices that
Bruch created to speak his imi>ressive message, and
made them all vocal. Ills interpretations al.so were
noted for polish and finish. The concerto takes about
24 minutes to play, and all this time Mr. Persinger
played so ably that he held the rapt attention of his
audience. He is easily one of the best native-born vio-
linists of this country. When he finished the concerto
the audience gave him a hearty recall and his reply
was Prelude in G minor (Bach), a selection that took
some courage to play. Mr. Persinger could have played

several other extras, but contented himself with bowing
his acknowledgments.

Portland Journal—In the hands of Louis Persinger
the cherry stained Guarnerius that he plays becomes a
soulful, living violin that breathes music noble, virile
and immensely fascinating. Per.slnger is an American
violinist, one of the greatest living, and Wednesday
night he appeared at the Heilig Theatre as soloist with
the Portland Symphony Orchestra, which gave its last
concert of the season. He Is concert master and assist-
ant conductor of the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra, for conductor .\lfred Hertz knows what a violinist
should be and insists on having the best. A pupil of
the great Vsaye and also a graduate of the Leipsic Con-
servatory, Persinger's tone has the silken beauty of the
famous Belgian master combined with a power that can
be traced to the influence of the German school. Bruch's
concerto in G minor was the work chosen by Persinger
for this occasion and it was played with such depth,
brilliancy and exquisite nuances that, notwithstanding
its great length, it seemed too short, indeed. The or-
chestra, conducted by Carl Denton, gave excellent sup-
port. The audience insisted on more from the soloist
and he played the difficult Bach Prelude in G minor.
-Applause followed with such vigor that it was hard to
see how Persinger could refuse, but he held his ground
firmly and if more is wanted it will have to be at another
concert appearance. Surely he will be warmly welcomed
here in the future.

Portland Evening Telegram—Louis Persinger. violin-
ist, appeared as guest artist, and gave a masterly ren-
dition of the Max Bruch concerto in G minor. His tone
is brilliant, and his playing has the finish of the French
school. His interpretation of the concerto was interest-
ing and rather original in certain passages.' He was
recalled many times, and finally played the Bach Pre-
lude in G minor.

It will be interesting to music lovers of San Fran-
cisco to hear that they almost lost their concert master
to Chicago, for, just after signing up with the San Fran-

J vcii kdw.vhd hu.i.man
The i.ui-c.-«»tul yoUHK CalUornia llnrllone who nlll alng
at the Cnlirornln Theatre Toniorrow (Sunday) Morning

Cisco Symphony Orchestra for another year. Mr. Per-
singer received an offer to become concert master for
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, which offer he was at
that time unable to accept. Mr. Persinger will spend
the summer at one of the Beach resorts in Southern
California, but before locating there for the summer
he will go to Colorado Springs and Denver where he
is booked for some concerts during this month. On
Thursday, April 2l8t, Mr, Persinger scored a brilliant
triumph in a joint concert with Lawrence Strauss at
Astoria. Ore.
Of course Mr. Persinger will continue his splendid

activity as director and first violin of the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco next season.

LA GAITE FRANCAISE (FRENCH THEATRE)

Andre Ferrier. the active director of the French Thea-
tre, repeated the great success of Grlngolre. the beauti-
ful comedy by Theodore de BanviUe. played by Mme.
Jeanne Gustin-Ferrler. Edith Solomon and Andre Ferrlcr
in the leading part of Grlngolre. in which he is excellent.
Alme Du Barley. Chevalier Fallon. Louis Arnoux, H.
Puttaert. Ed. Baron. J. Butners. Misses Henry and Bar-
teaux. yesterday (Friday, May 13th). There was also La
Grammaire. a comic play by E. Labiche. played by Emil-
ienne Pairrieres, Andre Ferrier, Gus. Lecbton, Puttaert,
Ed. Baron.
A special performance will be given by A. Ferrier In

honor of Chas. Gassion. a veteran, who came back from
France last Sunday. Chas. Gassion was an active mem-
ber of the French Theatre before the war. During his
service he was wounded and gassed three times and

the French Government decorated him with the Croix
de Guerre and MedalUe Mllitalre. This performance will
take place Wednesday. May 18th.
Emillenne Pairrieres will leave San Francisco for

Paris: she will study dramatic art for a few weeks
with a great actor from the Comedle Francalse. a friend
of Andre Ferrier. and she will reappear on the stage of
La Gaite Francalse next season.

Gladys M. Knowlton, an unusually successful and ar-
tistically proficient organist, who is becoming widely
known in the Northwest, and whose home Is Portland,
Oregon, had the honor to be selected as the artist to
open a new organ at the Vining Theatre in Ashland,
Oregon. The Portland. Oregon, Telegram had this to
say of the event: "Gladys M. Knowlton. the organist. In
a series of short musical sketches, showed the range
and use of the various stops of the organ one after
another. After this feature of the program Mrs. Knowl-
ton gave her concert, commencing with the Poet and
Peasant overture, and following with several other fine
selections, among which were some of the oldest melo-
dies. The artist is completely at home at the organ,
understands the technique and mechanism thoroughly
and plays with a wonderful amount of feeling. Follow-
ing her concert the photoplay To Please One Woman
was thrown upon the screen, and for the first time the
movie attendants realized what effect the music, coming
from such a gifted musician as Mrs. Knowlton, could
mean in connection with the picture."

The Philharmonic Trio, consisting of Orley See, vio-
linist. W. Villalpando, 'cellist, and Wm. Caruth, pianist,
appeared at Stanford University in Palo Alto on Tues-
day evening. May 10th. before an unusually large audi-
ence. The numbers that this excellent aggregation of
players rendered were the Mendelssohn Trio. op. 49 and
the Smetana Trio, Op. 15. Mr. See played a group of
solo numbers and was the recipient of hearty and well
deserved applause.

John A. Patton, the well-known singer, will leave San
Francisco shortly to teach at the States Teachers Col-
lege in Greely, Colorado, for the summer session of ten
weeks. After this has terminated Mr. Patton will go
East and later abroad tor a period of at least two years,
during which time he will devote himself to further
serious study. During the last three months Mr. Patton
enjoyed coaching opera with Mr. Alberti. one of Los
.'\ngeles' most noted teachers in that line. Meanwhile,
prior to his departure. Mr. Patton will be found in his
studios in the Kohler & Chase Building, where he has
the distinction of being assistant instructor to Fred-
erick E. Blickfeldt.

The San Francisco Music Teachers' Association met
on Monday evening. April 25th. at 1721 Jackson Street,
a large number of members being In attendance. Frank
Carroll Giften. president, was in the chair and sounded
the B. B. slogan for the Music Teachers' Association
as well as for Northern California. Plans for the im-
pending annual State convention which will take place
in Oakland during July were outlined and discussed.
.^t the close of the business meeting the following de-
lightful program was presented: Sonata C minor for
violin and piano (Grieg). Mrs. Olga Block-Barrett and
Arthur Conradi: Songs—Come My Beloved (Han-
del). Moonlight (Schumann), Norwegian Echo Song
(Thrane). Miss Ethel Johnson, soprano. Miss Eva Wal-
ker, accompanist. Dainty refreshments concluded the
evening's social function.

Cecil Cowles, the brilliant and charming young Cali-
fornia pianist, recently concluded a very successful con-
cert tour of seven weeks through the Middle West.
I'pon her return she appeared at a private musicale in
New York at the residence of Mrs. Alfred Beadlestone,
270 Park Avenue. She also gave a most successful con-
cert in Washington. D. C. The Composers' Music Cor-
poration have accepted four of Miss Cowles' composi-
tions, including Two Sketches—Persian and Chinese

—

and two Preludes. This exceptionally gifted and suc-
cessful young creative and executive artist is also
writing some very pretty songs which she expects to
publish. Rudolph Ganz is one of the distinguished com-
posers whose works are being published by the Com-
posers' Music Corporation.

Mills College Students, members of the theory
classes, gave an excellent concert of compositions, at
Hotel Oakland on Thursday evening. May 5th. A large
audience was In attendance and everyone thoroughly
enthused over the work done on this occasion. A de-
tailed review of the event will appear In the next Issue
of this paper.

Kajetan Atll, the distinguished Bohemian harpist, ap-
peared at the recent Music Festival In Fresno and
scored a brilliant triumph. The Fresno Republican of
April SOth had this to say of him: "With home talent
of SOO voices, a splendid orchestra, two able directors,
a Spanish tenor, and best of all. the famous Bohemian
harpist, Kajetan Attl, the California Raisin Festival
presented in the Civic Auditorium, yesterday after-
noon, one of the largest local musical performances
ever witnessed In Fresno, surpassed only by the eve-
ning performance under the same auspices. Kajetan
Attl of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra bas ap-
peared in Fresno before on one occasion as soloist of
the Fresno Male Chorus, and while with a few remote
exceptions the harp Is generally an instrument of
greatest appeal to music lovers, the manner In which
this particular artist handled it added much. In a few
words, bis playing of well selected numbers was su-
perb, and his phrasing excellent beyond mention."
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Gossip About Musical People

Albert Elkus, the well-known composer-pionlBt and

one of the most intelligent and thorough musicians re-

aiding in the tar West, left for London about a month

ago and will return some time in September. We trust

that Mr. ElUus will be able to tell our readers something

about musical conditions abroad, either during his stay

there or immediately after his return.

The Minettl Orchestra will give the second concert

of its season at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Friday

evening, June 3rd. The first concert was given at Golden

Gate Commandery Hall, but inasmuch as the attend-

ance was so large that many people were unable to

gain admittance, Mr. Minetti ha? been obliged to secure

a larger hall. An excellent program has been prepared

for this occasion, and there is no doubt that those in-

terested in these concerts will enjoy a pleasant evening.

IVIiss Marion Frazer, the excellent young pianist and

teacher, pupil ol: Wager Swayne, has moved her studio

to 289S Jackson street, where she is instructing a splen-

did class o£ young students who thoroughly enjoy the

lessons they receive from this capable artist.

L. E. Behymer, the distinguished impresario, who has

been confined to the hospital tor some time where he

has undergone a serious operation, has been convales-

cing during the last few weeks and his thousands of

friends are glad to hear that he is entirely out of dan-

ger. He is the recipient of numerous messages con-

gratulating him upon his recovery and these hearty

wishes come from some of the world's greatest expo-

nents of the art. The Pacific Coast Musical Review,

which has a specially soft spot in Its heart for the lik-

able and indefatigable "Bee," cannot express itself too

warmly regarding the fact that he has been spared to

the community, thus continuing his wonderful construc-

tive work in behalf of musical progress and expansion

in the far West.

Fitzhugh Haensel, of the firm of Haensel & Jones of

New York, which belongs among the leading managerial

bureaus in the country, was in San Francisco recently,

and was one of the callers at the Musical Review office.

Mr. Haensel left with Schumann-Heink tor the Orient,

where he had booked an extensive concert tour tor the

eminent diva. Both Schumann-Heink and Mr. Haensel

will be back in the United States early in the fall to

begin the transcontinental tour ot the great contralto,

who will appear in San Francisco in January.

Artur Argiewicz, the well-known violinist and teacher,

gave bis first pupils' recital since being associated with

the Ada Clement Music School yesterday (Friday) eve-

ning, May 13th. Participating in the program was Gae-

tane Britt, violinist, daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Britt, who was assisted by Miss Ada Clement, pianist;

Horace Britt, 'cellist; Artur Argiewicz, violinist, and
Miss Kathryn Wolff, accompanist. The program con-

sisted of: Double Concerto In D minor for two violins

(Bach), Gaetane Britt and Artur Argiewicz; Introduc-

tion and Rondo Capriccioso (Saint-Saens), Gaetane
Britt, Miss Kathryn Wolff at the piano; Trio in G tor

violin, 'cello and piano (Mozart), Gaetane Britt, Horace
Britt and Artur Argiewicz.

The San Francisco Art Association, conducting the
Palace ot Fine Arts, J. Nilsen Laurvik, director, gave a
Memorial Concert in honor ot Mme. Emilia Tojetti, un-

der the auspices of the Women's Auxiliary of the Palace
ot Fine Arts, on Friday afternoon, April 22nd, In the

Rotunda of that magnificent edifice. On this occasion a

painting by Arthur Matthews, one ot the most eminent
living American artists, was presented to the Museum
by the Women's Auxiliary. The readers ot the Pacific

Coast Musical Review are so familiar with Mme. To-
jetti's notable activities in behalf ot music during her
successful and useful life in San Francisco that further
comment upon her work is not necessary at this time.
The program was given under the direction of Miss
Ada Clement, Redtern Mason and Albert Elkus. The
program presented on this occasion was as follows:
Orchestra—Oberon Overture (Weber) ; Orchestra— (a)

Chanson Triste, (b) Romance (Tschaikowsky) ; Violin
solo— (a) Prelude in E major, (b) Gavotte (Bach),
Lojas Fenster. Violet Fenster Blagg at the piano; Or-
Ck estra— (a) Pastoral, (b) Minuet (Bizet) ; Orchestra

—

l>'nce of the Hours (Ponchielli) ; Orchestra—Wedding
Day (Grieg); Orchestra—Reverie (Debussy); Violin
solo—(a) Old Refrain (Kreisler), (b) Minuet (Pade-
rewski-Kriesler) , (c) Obertass (Wieniawski), Lojas
Fenster, Violet Fenster Blagg at the piano; Orchestra

—

Dreams (Wagner) ; presentation by Mrs. Joseph Fife,

president, Women's Auxiliary, ot a painting by Arthur
Mathews to the Museum, as a permanent memorial to
Mme. Tojetti; response on behalf of the San Francisco
Art Association, Arthur Brown, Jr., president; accept-
ance on behalf ot the Museum, J. Nilsen Laurvik, di-

rector; Orchestra—Merry Wives of Windsor (Nicolai).

Alexander Saslavsky, the distinguished violin vir-
tuoso, who scored such an artistic success at the Cali-
fornia Theatre two weeks ago, when he was soloist at
one of the Sunday morning concerts, also distinguished
himself at the Raisin Festival in Fresno, where the Sas-
lavsky Trio was one of the principal attractions and
scored a decisive triumph. After his California Theatre
concert Mr. Saslavsky left tor Portland and Seattle,
where he has been engaged to give a series ot con-
certs which extend throughout the Northwestern terri-
tory.

Albert King, the well-known pianist, together with
his mother, loft tor Paris on Sunday, May I at, by way
of Canada and New York. He expects to arrive In Paris

about the middle of June, and he will continue his stud-

ies with Ferruccio Busonl. While In New York he will

play for Rachmaninoff and has been Invited to meet
several distinguished artists, among whom may be In-

cluded Anna Fitzlu. He will remain abroad tor an in-

definite period and this summer will travel through
Belgium, Germany and Switzerland. Mr. King has prom-
ised the Musical Review to keep its readers informed
of musical conditions abroad.

H. B. Pasmore, the well-known vocal pedagogue, gave
an informal reception in honor of Mary Boyd Wagner
at his studio, 506 Kohler & Chase Building, on Thurs-
day evening, May 12th, previous to that young vocal
artist's departure on an extended concert tour through
the northern States which will terminate in New York.
Mrs. Wagner has a high soprano of beautiful timbre
and a flexibility that is very rare. Her scale is impecca-
ble even in the most rapid passages. Mrs. Wagner has
had the advantage ot studying with several noted teach-

ers and tor the past year has taken a course in technic
and interpretation with Mr. Pasmore, attaining most
remarkable results.

Mrs. Alma Schmidt-Kennedy, the excellent pianist
and pedagogue, gave two splendid musicales at her
artistic studio at 1537 Euclid avenue, Berkeley, on the
first two Sundays in May. On the evening of May 1st

Miss Katherine Simon, Miss Doris Osborne and Miss
Helen Margaret Reborn appeared in the following pro-

gram: (a). Fantasie Impromptu (Chopin), (b) Scherzo
E minor (Mendelssohn), (c) Norwegian Bridal Proces-
sion (Grieg), Miss Osborne; (a) Sonata B flat minor
(Chopin), (b) Scherzo from F minor Sonata (Brahms),
(c) Prelude G minor (Rachmaninoff), Miss Reborn;
(a) Soltegietto (Ph. Em. Bach), (b) Preludes Nos. 14
and 18 (Chopin), (c) Etude de Concert (MacDowell).
Miss Simon. The program was intelligently and artis-

tically interpreted by these three well-prepared stu-

dents.

On Sunday evening. May 8th, Miss Carrie Jones, pian-
ist, and Horace Britt, 'cellist, gave the following de-
lightful program: Sonata, op. 32, C minor (Saint-Saens),
Miss Jones and Mr. Britt; Sonata, op. 31, No. 3. E flat

major (Beethoven), Miss Jones; Sonata, op. 40, A minor
(Boellmann), Miss Jones and Mr. Britt. This event
proved to be one of the most enjoyable concerts of the
season and both Miss Jones and Mr. Britt excelled in
splendid ensemble playing and fine shading. Mrs. Ken-
nedy is deserving ot great credit for arranging these
events which give those who appreciate music most an
excellent opportunity to enjoy an occasional event of
the highest phase.

Miss Zella Vaissade, soprano, and Miss Marion Nichol-
son, ot Berkeley and Oakland, respectively, won State
honors in the contest conducted biennially by the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs. The winners will next
meet the contestants from the district ot Western States
and the winners in the district contests will attend the
national contest which will be held in the East in June.
Miss Vaissade will not be obliged to enter the Western
division contest, as there are no vocalists contesting
from other States represented in the district. Miss Vais-
sade Is a pupil ot Lawrence Strauss, and is soloist at
the First Congregational Church in Berkeley. The con-
test between the residents of Northern and Southern
California was held at the Berkeley Piano Club last
month.

Mrs. J. E. Birmingham, one of Calitoruia's leading
vocal artists and teachers, has been elected as presi-
dent of the San Francisco Musical Club tor the ensuing
term. Mrs. Birmingham has been prominently asso-
ciated with club work tor a number of years and has
done some invaluable work in the way of education
and specially ot presentation of original and new oper-
atic works. She is full of energy and enthusiasm and
ought to make a fine executive oflicer.

Edwin H. Lemare, the distinguished organ virtuoso
and municipal organist of San Francisco, announces a
farewell series of organ recitals to be given at the

Exposition Auditorium beginning In July. TheHC events
are being given itt the special and urgent roiuent of a
large number of admirers of Mr. Lemare's who resent
the treatment he received on tiie part of polltlciana,

and who wish to demonstrate that his efforts are thor-

oughly appreciated In this community. Mr. Lemare has
prepared a series of Qiatchless programs for this occa-
sion and particulars will be announced In this parer
beginning with next week.

Christian C. Holtum, basso, who left some time ago
for the East to continue his studies, is succeeding rap-

idly in gaining experience and adding to his talent. He
is studying voice with David Bispham and is also study-
ing piano and Italian. He is singing with the New York
Oratorio Society, and has been attending numerous
concerts and operatic performances during the season
in New York.

Miss Hazel M. Nichols, the brilliant young pianist,

has been very busy ot late. She won the piano con-

test recently given by the National Federation of Music
Clubs. She played with enthusiastic response at the
Fairmont Hotel for the To Kalon Club on March 1st as
soloist and accompanist on a program with Jack Moul-
throp, violinist. She has accepted an offer as accom-
panist for a mixed quartet consisting of Carl Anderson,
director and tenor; Lowell Redfield, baritone; Mrs.
Brewer, soprano, and Mrs. Anderson, contralto. Miss
Nichols also played as accompanist for Mme. Stella

Jellca on a program of the Scandivanlan Singers at
Scottish Rite Auditorium on April 9th and as piano
soloist and accompanist with Mme. Jellca in San Jose
on April 2nd. She appeared as piano soloist and ac-

companist with the California Mixed Quartet, Carl An-
derson, director, at the Masonic Temple in Oakland,
on April 16th. She also acted as accompanist for the
same quartet at Hotel Oakland for the Lion's Club
Luncheon on April 20th, and on Easter Sunday she
played accompaniments tor Edna Horan, violinist, at

Ebell Hall in Oakland.

Miss Birdice Blye, one of the foremost women pian-
ists of America, appeared as soloist at Notre Dame Col-

lege, San Jose, on Tuesday, April 19th, and scored a
brilliant success. Among other complimentary com-
ments the Mercury-Herald of April 20th says of Miss
Blye: "As a virtuoso she is admired for her faultless

technic and the strength and vigor ot her conception.
There is a beauty and grace in her playing, and a deli-

cacy and tenderness in expression." The program in-

cluded works by Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Rubinstein,
Liszt and Paderewski. Miss Blye has been a visitor in

San Francisco during the last week or two and may
possibly arrange for a concert tour in California for
either the next or following season. She is one of the
Eastern artists who should receive opportunities to
appear here.

Miss Elizabeth Levy of Salem, Ore., recently returned
to her home after a sojourn in Europe, and the Oregon
Sunday Journal of Portland, Ore., had this to say of
her at the time of her return: "Miss Elizabeth Levy,
violinist and teacher, has just returned to her home in

Salem after an extended trip abroad. It was her good
fortune to have had the privilege of becoming a pupil
of the renowned Caesar "Thomson, first teacher of the
Royal Conservatory of Music, Brussels. Courses in the
most modern normal methods, advanced technical stud-
ies and artistic interpretation were pursued by Miss
Levy and the progress she made was most highly com-
mended and praised by her distinguished teacher. Be-
sides these splendid courses ot advanced study, every
opportunity to hear concerts, operas and oratories was
taken advantage of. Perhaps the greatest ot these was

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note;—The Pacitic Coast Musical Review Is in a position to guarantee the artistic eltlciency of the artists represented on this page. They havu established •
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, through regular concert tours or by appearances Id operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
>b<fd .\rtlfi I'nlque Chambe

iinunl PruKrnni
Other Aunlilct*

For DatcH and Terms .Addrens

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

beKluiiiuE enrly In .Vpril

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

Sa«er 1190

to have heard ^\'illiam Mengelberg conduct his own
orchestra in Amsterdam at the Concert Gebow and
also when he conducted the National Symphony orches-

tra in New York. The concert master of the Amster-
dam orche.stra is a cousin of Miss Levy. On the return
trip, several weeks were spent In New York City while
the opera and concert season was at Its best. Miss Levy
heard the great artists in opera. Miss Levy was greatly

honored by playing in the foreign cities. Brussels and
The Hague, and at the Seamen's Charities concert
given In the first-class lounge on the Imperator. Mu-
sicians of International repute contributed numbers
and the collection brought $3.'j00. The place of honor
on this program was given to Miss Levy. In New
York City Miss Levy rendered solos in Carnegie Hall
preceding the first of a series of addresses given by
Dr. Stephen S. Wise, and she was requested to appear
at the second address of the series. This she did with
repeated success."

Mme. Virginia Pierce Revere, the well-known so-

prano soloist, appeared with much success before the
San Francisco Musical Club on Thursday morning. April

21st. and sang with fine artistic effect the Casta diva
aria from Bellini's opera Norma.

Warren D. Allen gave the following organ recitals

at Stanford Memorial Church of the Stanford Univer-
sity during the week beginning Sunday, May 8th:

Sunday. May 1st—Chant de printemps (Joseph Bon-

net), Echoes of Spring (tran.scribed by Edward Shlppen
Barnes) (Rudolf Friml). May Night (Selim Paimgren).
Spring Song (Mendelssohn). Faith In Spring .trans-

scribed for organ by \V. D. Allen) (Schubert). Rhap-
sody in D major (Rossetter G. Cole). Tuesday, May 3rd,

above program repeated. Thursday. May .^tth, at 4:15

p. m.—Bell Synipl.ony (arranged for organ by Wm. C.

Carl) (Henry Pursell), (Arietta (Coleridge-Taylor), Mir-

age, The Old Mission (from Scenes from the Mexican
Desert); Folk Song (E. H. Lemare), Choral Prelude,

Rejoice, ye Pure In Heart (Leo Sowerby).

Mrs, David J, Galraud and her pupils gave one of

the most enjoyable entertainments of the San Jose
Woman'.s Club at the residence of Mrs. J. W. Nixon
In San Jose on Tuesday afternoon. April 2Gth. The San
Jose Mercury-Herald of May 1st had this to say of

the event: "One of the most enjoyable entertainments

of the club year was given by Mrs. Uavid J. Cairaud

and her pupils, assisted by some of the club ladies.

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Principal Solo Flute S. F.
Syni|)liony Orchestra.
l''ormcrly Principal Solo
FUite Minneapolis Sym-
I)hony Orchestra.
Solo. KnHemble, Obllsntu

Will .\ree|>t n Limited Number or PuplU
Tcrmn nnd Dntcs Addreaii. 4S7 PheUn Bldg.

Cnre S. F. Sj-mphouy Orcheatra

ASON<jg£CSmL§ST
OPGEKUiHE MERIT

m5GlennAw.

5erkffl<?yCai.

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church RecitalB
Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton S'

last Tuesday afternoon. The lovely home of Mrs. J. W.
Nixon was a very artistic setting for this meeting,
and the decorations of beautiful spring roses, the ex-
quisite costumes and the splendid music and appropri-
ate readings were all in perfect blending. Mrs. J. G. Jury
presided at the business meeting; Mrs. G. B, May
was chairman of the program and also assisted the
hostess in entertaining. Mrs. G. A. Penniman and Mrs.
Jury assisted in serving the refreshments. Following
is the program: Talk on Three Books for Musical Ref-
erence. Mrs. David J. Gairaud; Vocal solos— (a) The
Lilac Tree (Gartian). (b) The Hand of You (Bond),
(c) Roses of Memory (Hamblen). Miss Grace Pearl;
Echoes from the Opera, Mrs. Maud Jury; Piano solos

—

(a) Lento (Cyril Scott), (b) Scotch Poem (MacDowell),
Miss Bertie Schleuter; Poem, The Nightingale and the
Organ. Mrs. George May; Vocal solos—Song of the Vio-
lin (Carrie Norton Jamison). The First Blue Bird (Car-
rie Norton Jamison). Miss Leonore Martin; Reading,
How a Thanksgiving Dinner Was Given to Bach. Mrs.
Walter Johnson; Vocal solos—Smilin' Through (Fenn),
Spring's a Loveable Ladye (Elliott). Miss Adele Lewis;
Sayings from Henderson's What Is Good Music, Mrs.
David J. Gairaud.

Phylllda Ashley, the brilliant and unusually accom-
plished young California piano virtuosa. Is meeting with
pronounced artistic success at her aeries of piano re-

citals at the Palace Hotel in San Francisco and Hotel
Oakland, Oakland. We reviewed in last issue her first

San Francisco triumph and this success was repeated
in Oakland on May 3rd. Kedfern Mason in his review of

her San Francisco concert said that Miss- Ashley "has
realism of authentic fire, and the last movement of

the Waldstein Sonate was played In a way only possi-

ble to a genuine artist." A more extensive review of the

second San Francisco concert will appear In this paper
next week. The second Oakland concert will take place

next Tuesday, May 17th. while the third San Francisco
concert will be given at the Palace Hotel on Tuesday
afternoon. May 24th. Those fond of the best piano lit-

erature rendered In excellent fashion aliould not fall

to attend these concerts.

Grace Le Page, lyric soprano, and Eva Garcia, plan-

iste, gave a Joint vocal and piano recital at Ebell Hall,

Oakland, on Thursday evening. May 5th, which was at-

tended by a representative and appreciative audience
and wlilch proved a decidedly excellent event. The
editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review was present
and will review this program In next week's issue.
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CATHERINE A.
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53 West 39th, N. Y.
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C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles
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Management
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KepreMentotiv

Mrs.

Cecil
Mollis

Stone
CONCERT-

ACCOMP.\imST
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Renldenee Studio:
1X31 Balbon St.

Sao Frnaclaeo

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
I'hoiie Giirnelil 2495

Phone Franklin 5068

Ruth St. OenIs and Ted Shawn, assisted by Ann
Thompson, the brilliant and genial young pianist and
accompanist of Los Angeles, appeared in a series of

splendid events in San Francisco and vicinity during

the last month. We shall publish a detailed account of

these events in the next Issue of this paper. The Chi-

cago Grand Opera season and the Convention of the

IVluslc Club Federation has monopolized so much space

in this paper Ihaf many important affairs had to be
left out. As long as the profession does not support
this paper sutticiently to publish editions large enough
to take care of every event as it occurs, we must take

recourse to postponement of publication, until the sup-

port is sufliclent. We trust to be able to publish a

large enough paper next season.

Mother Wismer, the successful and much admired
violinl.st, will give a violin recital at Sorosis Club Hall

on .Monday evening. May 16th. The program which has

been chosen for this occasion Is a splendid one and Is

sure to attract a large attendance, as la always the

case at Mr. Wismer's concerts. Frank Moss, the ex-

cellent pianist, will appear as soloist as well as ac-

companist. The two artists will play the wonderful
Strauss Sonata, op. 18, for violin and piano. Mr. Wismer
will perform the Spohr O minor concerto, only too

rarely heard here, but full of beauty and extremely

dinicult. Frank Moss will play compositions by Debussy

and Dohnanyl and a group of classic and modern violin

soli will round out a fine program.
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THE MUSIC CLUB CONVENTION

Chorus Director of the Federation, closed ivlth clever

demonstrations given by members of th« Glendale

Junior Clubs, who gave several vocal numbers with good

effect.

The beautiful singing of Mrs. Belle T. Ritchie, accom-

panied by Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, opened the eve-

ning program, also given at the Alexandria Hotel. Again

a large audience was present. A display of programs is-

sued by music clubs, handsomely arranged, attracted

much attention. The main part of the program was given

over to Miss Norma Gould whose dancers earned much
warm applause with fine demonstrations ot eurythmic

exercises. Frank Geiger, in conclusion, rendered Clar-

ence Gustlin's song, Lett, with telling effect, adding

Grace Adele Freebey's song, O Golden Sun, a composi-

tion which is gaining steadily in popularity with singers

and hearers. More than an hour after the last solo the

large audience remained chatting and renewing old ac-

quaintances.
Tuesday morning and afternoon served to demon-

strate th» excellent standard ot music in the schools of

this city. Of special interest were three addresses, one

by Miss Ida Bach, in charge of music instruction at

Manual Arts High School, who spoke on Opera in the

Public Schools. An excellent paper was delivered by
Earl Z. Meeker, who dealt with the important subject

of the Relation between the Private Music Teacher and

the Public School Music Teacher. Important too w^re
the remarks by Arnold Wagner, an authority on public

school music instruction and member of the College ot

Music Faculty, who gave his views on The Teaching of

Voice in the Public Schools. The two sessions were
highly enjoyable as well as instructive and earned much
credit for Mrs. Emma M. Bartlett, the Federation Chair-

man of the Committee on Public School Music.

The program brought demonstrations by the Ingle-

wood Union High School Orchestra under A. F. Monroe;
by pupils of the grammar grades under Miss Katherine

Stone, the most able supervisor ot music in the public

schools; a combined orchestra of 165 young musicians

ot the elementary schools under Miss Jennie Jones, who
supervises the orchestra work in all elementary schools;

by the opera class of Manual Arts High School under
Miss Ida Bach; by the Lincoln High School Girls Glee

Club under Louis W. Curtis. In the afternoon the Glen-

dale High School Glee Club was heard under Mrs. Dora
Gibson, followed by the same organization of the Poly-

technic High School under Mrs. Gertrude B. Parsons.

The closing number was rendered by the Los Angeles

High School Chorus accompanied by the orchestra of

this flue school, conducted by Miss Verna B. Blythe.

It may safely be said that much ot the choral work done
by the young singers would make some of our adult

choruses blush and it reflects nobly on the high ideals

cherished and practised by the musical staff of our pub-

lic schools. Little as a rule is known ot their hard labor

of love. It was therefore a fine thought to pay them due

homage by allotting a full day's session to their notably
successful efforts.

Tuesday evening saw the Convention assembled in

the Ebell Club House banqueting. Roland Paul was a
charming toast-master and amusingly aided by litOe im-

promptu songs written and sung by Mrs. Grace Widney
Mabee who was a graceful musical jester. Mr. Paul's

witty remarks elicited sprightly remarks from Mrs. Lil-

lian Birmingham of San Francisco, Josephine Crew Ayl-

win of Oakland, Gertrude Gilbert, San Diego, Belle T.

Ritchie, Fresno, Annette Cartledge, Redlands, Edna
Johnson, San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes,
Mrs. Charles H. Toll, Los Angeles, Mr. Charles Mere-
dith, W. G. Stewart, Director-General of the California

Opera Company, Mrs. Rugsell J. Waters and Lewellyn
B. Cain of Fresno.
A message to the Convention guests, penned upon

request by Impresario L. B. Behymer, was read by
Charles A. Draa and shows that though handicapped
by illness "Bee" was in spirit with the assemblage. Mr.
Behymer's greetings finely reflected the spirit ot the
Convention and struck a sympathetic note which un-
doubtedly will long resound. The message ot the famous
I'.ipresario in greeting the Federation members, says:
' ?vly Dear President, Guests and Members of the

Federation:
"It is indeed an honor to be requested to say a tew

words to this splendid organization this evening, but
I would much prefer to speak to you personally rather
than through the murky atmosphere of gas and ether,

the operating room or the hospital shadows ot the past
six weeks. When I have anything to say I prefer to look
one in the eye and try, through correct modulation ot

tone, with the assistance of your kind, courteous, recep-
tive ears, to convey a message that will reach home, so
why burden your banquet board with a hospital message?

"I understand that it is in the capacity of President
of the Gamut Club that I am honored in being permitted
to extend this greeting to you this evening. It matters
not in what capacity, however, I am allowed to say these
words. Each of you has personally earned the innate
right to be here to honor this board and to be honored
by those surrounding it. You are here In recognition ot
the splendid work you are performing in your own im-
mediate neighborhood; the radiation of your personal
musical authority, together with your optimism and
through the work being done by the clubs you represent
in your respective communities—because this Is a fact

—

unless you do this work no one else will; unless you
make the sacrifice no one else will be lound who will.

"I might be permitted to say that it is not the Gamut
Club and its representative, neither our worthy Federa-

tion President or any individual that makes possible

this welcome which our local members so heartily give

you tonight. It is the united work in the past and pres-

ent of the representative clubs in this section, whether
members ot the Federation or not, who have assisted

in the musical work and enables the splendid represen-

tation of local musicians to not only greet you but to

honor you this evening; among them the Dominant
Club, the Wa-Wan, the St. Cecelia, The Musicians' Club,

the MacDowell. the Matinee Musical, The Wednesday
Morning, the Gamut, the Music Teachers' Association,

the musical sections of the Ebell and Friday Morning
Clubs, the work ot that splendid body of students and
women, the Woman's Orchestra of Los Angeles, of

W. A. Clark, Jr.'s excellent body ot players, the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, the splendid show-
ing each season of the Lyric, the Ellis and Orpheus
Clubs, the Los Angeles Oratorio Society, and the musi-

cal sections ot the Hollywood, Glendale, Pasadena, and
all the neighboring musical clubs that have united for

years in making the city ot Los Angeles and vicinity of

additional intrinsic musical value, and they all lay their

tributes at your feet in recognition of the work that

you and your clubs are doing to further the unrivaled

cause which you so capably represent.

"There was a time in the last six weeks in the dark-

ness when I said to myself, 'What's the use? Your work
is done; you have performed your bit; there are plenty

ot others to take it up. Thirty-five years of constant en-

deavor from Denver West, in connection with these

splendid people here and throughout the Coast have
just brought to the horizon ot the West the dim dawn
ot the rising ot the musical sun. It is time to rest. Why
fight?'

"And then through the pain and darkness ot uncer-

tainty would come the voices ot most capable surgeons,

wonderfully attentive nurses, a long retinue of friends

with kind words and tokens bringing back a bulldog

determination and a call irresistible, 'You have thirty

years more of work to accomplish—the time is alto-

gether too short for the purpose; there is much to do,

so strap up the pack and mush along.' The fighting

spirit returned to win again and as from now on that

dawn increases and the musical support grows stronger,

whether it is the club work and the team work down in

the oasis of the Arizona desert, or up in the mountains
of Globe or Bisbee, or in the softer spots ot Riverside

or Redlands, or up that wonderful avenue of the Kern
through the San Joaquin where the magnificent work
of Belle Ritchie is being done, or down where toll the

Mission bells where Gertrude Gilbert and her people

press steadily forward; or whether in Sacramento, Visa-

lia, San Francisco, Oakland, San Jose or Stockton, or

up in Chico and the northern environments, or over

to Reno where social distinction makes the work hard,

the splendid work ot you and your club and the people

back of you and with you will bring into full force the
musical glow that in time to come, when the noonday
of music in this State is reached, will go down as the

musical history ot the great Southwest and you have
been the pioneers.

"So return to your homes, your clubs and your work
with new vigor; but when you return, go with that

spirit that demands that your citizens in your respec-

tive places of residence give the same recognition ot

your value and your authority ot twenty years of con-

stant study and service that carries the right to place

in your local halls ot fame the names of their leading
physicians, bankers, merchants, manufacturers, fruit

growers, business and commercial men and women, and
say, 'We have a right to demand an equal position with
you because when the requiem of the dead is sung, when
the bridal veil is arranged and the songs ot the service

are given, when the quickness and brilliancy and beauty
of the music ot the Fiestas are requested, or the hymns
are sung tor charity, you come to us and request our
service tree—the only service that you request free

—

and we gladly give it, but we feel we are entitled to our
niche not only in the community, in the Forum, in the
school and the home, but an equal showing among our
citizens to be called useful, and it is tor these attri-

butes which you possess that we greet you this eve-

ning."
After the banquet, Harl Melnroy's exquisite little play,

Broken Idols, was presented by the Drama League, fol-

lowed by the Russian play, A Bear, from the pen of

Tschkhov, the great writer. Music came into its own
with the singing of the characteristic Chinese Mother
Goose Rhymes by Bainbridge Crist, Mrs. Birmingham
winning enthusiastic applause, excellently assisted by
Charles T. Ferry at the piano.

Wednesday was American Composers' Day. Charles
C. Draa, director of publicity, explained the activities of

his department, which has rendered most creditable ser-

vice. Within the last seven months, 34-,600 bulletins have
been sent out to the members reaching at least 75,000
readers. The bulletin is self-supporting and pays for
itself through the sale of advertising space. Only a
limited number of advertisements are sold and only on
invitation. Mr. Draa paid fine tribute to Miss Jennie
Winston, the State chairman for publicity, and to Mrs.
Alfred Bartlett, who as legislative chairman at Sacra-
mento has rendered valuable service. Mr. Draa, whose
voluntary work as editor of the bulletin has proven a
great asset to the progress ot the Federation, was given
an ovation.
Vernon Spencer and Rupert Hughes then discussed

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
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(Continued from Page 6, Col. 2)

the problems confronting the American composers after
which an interesting program was rendered by the
well-lcnown Zoellner Quartet. The selections Included
the first movement from a quartet. Hymn to the Dawn,
l)y Fannie Charles Dillon, Los Angeles; two movements
from the quartet entitled Greek Imprensioas by Emer-
son Whithorne of Cleveland, Ohio; one movement from
a quartet by Luclle Crews, Redlands. and two descrlp-

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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LOS ANGELES NEWS
(Continued from Page 7. Col. 31

live pieces for string quartet, Tlie Humming Bird, by

Sarali C. Rragdon, Pasadena, and Sunrise Song by
Clmrles Sldlton i:rom the University of Kansas. Law-
rence Tibbetts sang a composition. Cain, by Rupert

Hughes, and was. as the members of the quartet, riclily

honoi-ed by the appreciative audience.

Two announcements from the chair brought warm
applause. Inasmuch as their offlcial wording is of im-

portance they are quoted in full. One is from the office

of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles:

"The Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, W. A.

Clark, Jr.. founder, Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor,

will donate to the Federation the three hundred dollars

($300.00) which is to be given in 1922 as a prize for

the best Chamber Music, the manuscripts to be sub-

mitted not earlier than December 1, 1921, and not later

than January 1, 1922."

The other recorded:
"Mr. L. E. Behymer of Los Angeles wiU donate to

the Federation the seventy-five dollars ($75.00) which is

to be given as a prize for a State song, twenty-five dol-

lars ($25.00) to be paid for the best words submitted

for the song, and fifty dollars ($50.00) for the best

musical setting of these words, the poem to be in the

hands of the committee not earlier than August 1st, and

not later than September 1, 1921."

In closing the session Mrs. Bessie B^ankel, State

President, handed a beautiful silver loving cup to Clar-

ence Gustlin. as representing Orange County, the district

which won this enviable trophy by bringing the greatest

number of music clubs into the fold of the Federation

during the past seven months.
Wednesday afternoon was spent motoring and sipping

tea at the lovely residesce of Mrs. Dean Mason, presi-

dent of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra Associa-

tion, who welcomed the guests most charmingly. The
closing evening of the Convention was celebrated with

a benefit performance of Hiawatha's Wedding, effective-

ly staged at Trinity Auditorium by W. G. Stewart, Hans
Lin^e producing the best results possible as conductor.

Harold Procter gave a matured rendition of the great

tenor solo. The augmented Woman's Symphony Or-

chestra and a selected chorus completing the musical

cast. The performance was impressive and well planned,

demonstrating again Mr. Stewart's remarkable qualities

as an operatic producer. Preceding the operatic-panto-

mimic performance were vocal and orchestral selec-

tions by various composers.
Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, one of the most sym-

pathetic singers we possess, captivated her audience

with the apparent ease of her fine vocal technic. sing-

ing a new song by Homer Grunn, called Florinel, Fay
Foster's Call of the Trail and The Dawn on the Desert

by Gertrude Ross. Mme. Sprotte's colorful, warm notes

were enhanced with a depth of feeling that brought

spontaneous response from the audience. She was given

a greeting by her hearers which expressed eloquently

the joy she afforded them. Mrs. Ross too was heartily

applauded. The Woman's Orchestra, rendering the Pre-

lude and Ballet from the Forest Play by Howard Han-
sen, the gifted composer from San Jose, gained new
laurels. Two numbers by Henry Schoenefeld, Air for

the G string and Caprice Espagnol, also were well re-

ceived, the composer conducting.
Unofficial announcements indicate that next year's

State Convention will be held in San Francisco, pre-

sumably about the same time as the one so success-

fully carried through in Los Angeles.

had to respond to an encore, using a very clever Imi-

tation of an old-fashioned music box, carrying one back
to childhood, and leaving a smile of appreciation with
her auditors.
Madame Neustadt, In her charming manner, Intro-

duced the participants, and invited the audience to re-

main at the close to greet Mr. and Mrs. Pease. In her
remarks she brought out the fact that a goodly number
have joined the Association, and expressed a desire to

assist, so we feel both enthusiasm and assurance in re-

gard to the Convention: though each must do his full

share toward its happy consummation. A. F. S.

footsteps, whether thoy led towardH muHfc, poetry or
the kindred arts. It was alwayw in quest of Bomo new
expreHslon of the beauty in lift; or nature. To think
beautifully was his dally preachment, and to be true
to your ideals his dally service. It Is an artistic creed
that we should always follow, always remembering him
who taught it to us. Remembering this, wo remember
him. and in "carrying on" his Ideals of aint^orlty, truth
and beauty, we are but keeping his spirit alive within us.

APRIL CONCERT, ALAMEDA COUNTY M. T. A.

The series of monthly concerts being sponsored by
the Alameda County Music Teachers' Association, and
given in Ebell Hall, Oakland, are meeting with much
favorable comment and artistic success. These con-

certs are preliminary to the State Convention to be
held in the Bay district in July, and are a means of

arousing Interest and increasing membership in this

most worthy organization. It will be only through the
heartiest co-operation of the Bay musicians that we
will be able to hold the most successful Convention
possible, and if each branch of the Northern district

can boast the same cordial spirit the Alameda branch
now enjoys, the coming Convention will be loudly ac-

claimed. A most cordial invitation is being extended
to all interested in the project to lend a hand and to

feel that on each member rests the responsibility.
The April concert had as honor guest Edward Pease,

baritone, and State President of the Association; while
Helene AUmendinger, contralto; Elizabeth Simpson,
pianist; and Bess Pangburn, harpist, were the other
contributors. Zue Geery Pease and Josephine Crew
Aylwin were exceptional accompanists. Mr. Pease,
coming to us from an extended illness, was not able
to sing all his programmed numbers, but very effectively
interpreted a short group, of which MacDowell's Thy
Beaming Eyes won much merited applause. Mrs. Pease
giving most excellent support at the piano.
Madame AUmendinger gave us very great pleasure

in the Rossi Ah! Rendimi and Mana-Zuca Rachem;
possessor of a beautiful voice and most gracious stage
presence, Madame AUmendinger may be expected to
meet with favor. Mrs. Aylwin proved, as always, a most
capable and interesting accompanist.

Miss Simpson, so well known about the Bay, hardly
needs comment from the writer, but suffice it to say,
her usual success was enjoyed. The group of old clas-
sics, with Bach, Couperin and Beethoven represented,
were perhaps, the most successful. Miss Pangburn gave
delight with a group of harp numbers, including an
Attl arrangement of Schuecker's Mazurka, Op. 12, and

HEARS DOHNANYl PLAY AND CONDUCT

Frederick Jacobi's Poem, Eve of St. Agnes, Enthusiasti-

cally Received at Its First Performance

—

Alfred Hertz Applauds Heartily

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN
New York, May 1, 1921.—There were but three import-

ant and interesting events at this stage of the season,

the concert of the National Symphony where Dohnanyi
conducted, played the Mozart concerto, and appeared
also as composer with a suite. Op. 19. This was the
second performance of the same program. I promised
in my last to speak of this concert, which I did not
hear before. In all three capacities he shone brilliantly.

As a conductor he is virile, reticent of gesture, com-
pletely expressive of the composer's innermost thought,

and also very experienced. He conducted the G major
Mozart from the piano, and played it with a purity and
perfection of tone I do not remember to have heard
equaled. As an interpreter of the classic in music he is

unexcelled, with the simplicity of manner and viewpoint
only the very few and great can attain. As a composer
I found the suite richly scored, melodious, without being
banal, logical in form, and well written. I do not, how-
ever, rank him as high as a composer as I do as soloist,

though he is a great and interesting creative musician.
The audience went wild over him, according him an OTa-
tion as they have been giving Mengelberg, and after

the Mozart specially. The orchestra was reduced to the

size of the older times and sounded well. I wish com-
posers could again write so expressively with small
means as Mozart did. It is far more beautiful, though
very different from the tangle of tone we frequently
hear.

Friday afternoon, the 29th, saw the first performance
of Frederick Jacobi's Poem, the Eve of St. Agnes,
which was the center of the final concert of the Na-
tional's season. Michel Piastre was the assisting soloist,

playing the Mendelssohn violin concerto. He is one of

the few new Auer pupils who deserve the tremendous
ovation they receive, as he has style, accurate pitch,

and a keen sense of a beautiful interpretation. The rest

of the program was the Lohengrin Prelude and the
Tannhauser Overture. Mr. Jacobi's music was wonder-
fully played, and SOUNDED well. The scoring is color-

ful, expressive of the moods and beauties of the Keats
poem, and throbs with warmth and vitality. In form, it

is closely knit, direct, and a consistent whole. In it, I

feel Mr. Jacob! has grown tremendously, and has given
his love of color and his poetic, lyric imagination free
rein. I can sum it up in no better words than to quote
Keats himself, and say that "a thing of beauty is a joy
forever." I sincerely hope San Franciscans will hear it

next winter. Judging by Mr. Hertz' enthusiasm at the
rehearsal and performance, I suspect it will be heard.
The audience was more than enthusiastic, and recalled

the composer to the stage frequently to express its

approval.

Friday evening, at a concert at Carnegie Hall, given
for the Boys Federation, a charity organization, three of

our biggest artists participated. We had the rare pleas-

ure of hearing Ganz and Spalding give us Frank's violin

and piano sonate, each also in solo groups, and last

but never least, Graveure in two groups of songs. Among
the interesting things we heard, several for the first

time, were songs and piano music by Richard Ham-
mond, whose music I ran across in reviewing. It is

well written imaginative music, with something to say.
Remember the name. There were some fine songs of
Treharne and a Scherzo of Leginska's which has had a
lot of mixed criticisms. I found it intense, strong music,
pagan in quality, wildly free and utterly devoid of the
classic line which is, after all, but a time respected
convention. Some of the naked force which is in Orn-
stein is also here, and I admit liking the discordant
music, as it was expressive, sincere, and well made.
The audience liked Spalding's Etchings which he
played well, and accorded Ganz an ovation for several
of his shorter compositions. Honors were about even
between all three artists, who gave liberally of their
best. ^

IN MEMORIAM

In the passing of Oscar Weil a great musician has
gone from us. It leaves a void in our city's musical
community that can never be filled. Time only will

soften the loss of many of us, who were his pupils and
friends. To say what knowing him has been to me, a
pupil, is to speak of the holiest in art, for to have
worked with Mr. Weil is to have known true beauty.
His ideals were always of the highest, and it was an
inspiration to work out the problems of music with
him. His sincerity and artistic honesty, often caustically
expressed, were stimulating beyond words, and it

kindled in the student a worship of the best, which is

his legacy to us. I know that his memory will always
be fresh to me, for he has lit the torch at the altar of
highest beauty where all who serve Art may come.

Oscar Weil was always young in spirit, adventuring,
so I used often to think, in fields which had never seen
the foot of man before. One gladly followed his guiding

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT

Margaret Jarman-Cheeseman, Mezzo Soprano, Brooks
Parker, Flutist, Caesar Addimando, Oboelst, and
Chester Hazlitt, Clarinetist, Give Fine Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Although the recent concert of the Pacific Musical

Society took place on Thursday evening. April 28th.

when Kubelik appeared at the Civic Auditorium and
the San Francisco Musical Club gave a splendid Jinks
at Native Sons Hall, quite a large audience witnessed
the performance of the artists who interpreted a very
interesting and musicianly program. The vocal soloist

of the occasion was Mrs. Margaret Jarman-Cheeseman,
mezzo soprano, who made her initial appearance before
the Pacific Musical Society on this occasion. Mrs. Cheese-
man sang the following vocal compositions: Aria Stella

Vagabonda from Adrienne Lecouvreur (Cilea), Aria
Printemps qui commence from Samson et Dalila (Saint-

Saens), Mistica (Tirindelli), Night and the Crutains
Drawn (Serrata), J'ai pleure en reve (Georges Hue),
L'ultiraa canzone (Paolo Tosti), and Israfel (Edgar Still-

man Kelly).
It was indeed enjoyable to listen to Mrs. Cheeseman,

for she proved herself to be an artist who sings with
depth of expression and intelligence of phrasing. Now-
a-days there is altogether too much concentration upon
tonal beauty alone, without adequate attention being
paid to exact enunciation and adequate emphasis of

the meaning of a song. Mrs. Cheeseman, while pos-
sessing a big, resonant voice, nevertheless does not
sacrifice diction and expression to tonal smoothness.
In her operatic arias as well as her songs she succeeded
in attaining dramatic emphasis, at the same time toning
down to lyric elegance when the necessity required it.

We find in Mrs. Cheeseman a most gratifying addition
to our vocal forces, and it is to be hoped that she re-

ceives the opportunities to display her art on many
occasions during the next season.
Brooks Parker, flute, Caesar Addimando, oboe, and

Chester Hazlitt, clarinet, with Gyula Ormay at the piano,
played the following ensemble numbers: Suite for oboe
and clarinet (Gabriel-Marie); Duos for flute and oboe

—

Pastorale par un beau jour (L. FUliaux-Tiger), Serenade
sous bois (Hedwige Chretien); Trio for flute, oboe and
clarinet, without accompaniment, Aubade (Paul de
Wailly), Quartet for flute, oboe, clarinet and piano

—

Caprice—on Danish and Russian airs (Saint-Saens).
All of these works were either entirely new or almost
new to our musical public. Notwithstanding the fact that
these musicians can hardly spare sufficient time to re-

hearse frequently they played well together and inter-

preted the difficult classics in a manner to exhibit thor-
ough musicianship.
Every one of these artists gave evidence of serious-

ness and inherent artistry and they deserve the utmost
encouragement. Tonal beauty, accuracy of intonation,
spontaneity of attacks and ensemble work and intelli-

gent expression are among the leading features of their
work. We are glad that some of our best musicians are
paying attention to this ensemble music and are given
opportunities to display their merit. The Pacific Musical
Society is entitled to credit for its judgment in select-

ing such numbers for its fine programs.

MRS. UDA WALDROP'S CONCERT ACTIVITIES

There is scarcely a young singer who enjoys wider
popularity and whose art evokes greater admiration
in San Francisco than does Margaret Raas Waldrop.
Mrs. Waldrop appears very frequently in joint recital

with her well-known husband, Uda Waldrop, who is

appreciated equally for his many lovely song composi-
tions and other works, as he is as an accompanist of the
first rank. Recently Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop appeared for
the Maya Aztec and Applied Arts Society in Palo Alto
where they rendered a group of Indian music, including
numbers of Mr. Waldrop and Charles Wakefield Cad-
man. An enthusiastic audience appreciated these very
effective selections.
At the last meeting of the San Francisco Musical

Club, the program of which was devoted to the works
of California composers, Mrs. Waldrop again acquitted
herself most brilliantly and reflected credit upon the
excellent songs written for her by her husband. Mrs.
Waldrop's voice exhibits many lovely qualities that
cause her to be the charming artist that she is. She
conveys many moods and various color modulations.
Among her most impressive assets is her refinement
of musical style and taste as an interpreter. The songs
that she sang were all well suited to her voice, and one
of the most delightful was the Fairy Lullaby which
served to reveal her exquisite pianissimo tones. A May
Night is a song characteristic for its bright and happy
nature, while the Spray is a rather descriptive number
which reaches a big and dramatic climax. Another de-
lightful song that showed Mr. Waldrop to be inspired
to an unusual degree when he created it is the Dream
Ship, which I can well imagine would be enjoyed and
appreciated by a very young child. Atmosphere and
color reigns throughout the Life Eternal which is an
Indian Lament most in keeping with the text. All of the
songs are very melodious as well as singable and I feel

very confident that Mrs. Waldrop will not be the only
artist who will make excellent use of these numbers in
their repertoires. C. H. A.
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MILLS COLLEGE STUDENTS' CONCERT

Students of Mills CoUeRe gave their annual concert
at the Kairmont Hotel on Wednesday evening, April
22nd. in the presence of a large audience that occupied
practically every seat in the spacious ballroom. The
students presented were pupils of: Edward F. Schneider,
piano, Frederick M. Biggerstaff, piano, Henrietta Blan-
chard, voice, Elizabeth Mackall, voice, and William
F. Laraia, violin. The accompanists were: Frances Kel-
logg. Anita Hough, and Doris Olson. As usual this
event exhibited the imtiuestlonable thoroughness of
training and excellence of material associated with
the music deparimenl of Mills College. The hearty
recognition of the musical status of the event on the
part of the audience proved further evidence for the
artistic character of the occasion.
The opening number consisted of two unusually well

rendered ensemble numbers, namely. La Colomba (Tus-
cani Folk Song), and Si mes vers avaient des ailes

(Hahn) by Lotta Harris. Marian Towt. Mona Wood,
Anna Louise Elliott, Anita Hough and Bernice Tutt.
Marian Handy played Partita. No. 2 (Bach), and D
major Prelude (Rachmaninoff) with fine touch, clean
technic. tasteful phrasing and faultless memory. Dor-
othy Hall sang Do Not Go My Love (Hageman) and
At the Well (Hageman) with a clear soprano voice and
distinct enunciation. Pearl Blake interpreted two
Tschaikowsky numbers—Troika and Scherzo Humeris-
tique most conscientiously and effectively, showing both
artistic instinct and adaptability. Lotta Harris revealed
a big soprano voice containing warmth of timbre and
impressive volume. Her mezza voce and diction were
specially notable. Mona Wood employed a flexible tone
and emotional coloring by interpreting two violin num-
bers—Romance (Wieniawsky) and Orientale (Cui).

Bernice Tott's fine contralto voice was heard to splen-

did advantage in II mio bel foco by Marcelli (1686-1739)
and Voce di donna from Gioconda (Ponchielli). Her
pronunciation was distinct and her expression decidedly
painstaking and judicious. Meredith Eichelberger ac-

quitted herself most creditably in the interpretation of

two piano compositions—May Night (Palmgren), and
Caprice Espagnol (Moszkowsky). exhibiting grace and
exceptional technical skill. Her staccato work and
chromatic scales were negotiated with fluency and mu-
sicianly judgment and her rhythm and accents were de-

cidedly enjoyable. Marian Payne sang Serenade hy
Strauss and My Lover He Comes On the Skee (Clough-
Leighter) with a clear, bell-like soprano voice, investing
these songs with warmth of reading and clarity of
phrasing. Anita Hough showed more than ordinary mu-
sicianship in her interpretation of L'Heure Exquise (Pol-
dowski) and Du Christ avec ardeur from La Mort de
Jeanne d'Arc (Bemberg). She also proved the possessor
of a mezzo voice of rich timbre and fine pliancy.

Frances Kellogg played Chopin's Ballade in G minor
in a manner that proved her poetic instinct as well as
her fine training. Her touch was limpid and elegant,
her technic easy and fluent, and her conception intelli-

gent. The six vocalists who sang the introductory num-
l)er also concluded the program with The Hills of Dream
(Forsyth), and Morning (Speaks). Thus one of the very
best students' recitals we have heard during the season
came to a happy conclusion. A. M.

ELISE TRICOU'S PIANO RECITAL

One of the most interesting and efficient student re-

citals given in some time was the one by Elise Tricou.
pupil of John C. Manning, which took place at Sorosis
Club Hall on Friday evening. April 29th. Miss Tricou
is only in her thirteenth year and her excellent exhibi-

tion of pianistic art is exclusively due to the training
she received from Mr. Manning during the last four

years. The program, as may be seen by examining it

later on in this article, consisted of works difficult of

solution by artists much more advanced in years than
young Miss Tricou. but the latter's mentality fully jus-

tified Mr. Manning in presenting his young artist-stu-

dent in this recital as was to be gathered from the em-
phatic and decisive attitude of appreciation on the part
of the audience evident throughout the rendition of the
program.
The Pacific Coast Musical Review is specially inter-

ested in the praiseworthy efforts of young students who
are beginning to enter a career, and even though Elise

Tricou is still in the early stages of her education she
gives such excellent evidences of natural artistic in-

stinct and thorough training that her work should be
heartily encouraged and her numerous qualifications

duly emphasized. She plays unusually well for one so
young in years and experience, her skill and ability

manifesting themselves in effective concentration of

mind, thorough understanding of that which she is play-

ing and a poise most unusual oven in older students.

The audience practically filled every available seat in

the hall and proved by ils insistent, frequent and spon-

taneous outbursts of applause that the finished work by
this conscientious, sincere and unaffected girl went
straight to the heart of those most competent to judge.

Both Mr. Manning and Elise Tricou are worthy of the

highest praise and commendation. The complete pro-

gram rendered on this occasion was as follows: Inven-

tions—E major and A minor (Bach). Caprlccio (Scar-

latti—Tauslg); Sonate op. 2, No. 1 (Beethoven); But-

terfly. Lonely Voyager. Birdling. To Spring (Grieg);

Etude—G major (MoszkowskiJ ; The Two Larks (Les-

chetizky).
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NORMAL SCHOOL MUSIC

Tile Liiy of Florinda, by Mrs. John J. Cuddy, with
music by Mrs. Mary Weaver McCauley. was presented
at tile Scottish Rite Hail last March by children players
from the San Francisco State Normal School, for the
benefit of the Kindergarten t'nit in Friince. This play
will be repeated at the Imperial Theatre. Saturday
morning, May 14th. at 10 o'clock, noctor Frederic Burk,
president of the Normal School, is willing to have the
play given at the Imperial Theatre next Saturday morn-
ing because he believes it is the kind of play appropri-
ate for the child, inasmuch as it expresses the emotions
and interests natural to the child. Mrs. Cuddy has been
assisted in the production of The Lily of Florinda by
the following staff: Staging and lights. Willard Beatty;
costumes. Miss Pauline Pearson.

Mrs. Ann McCabe of the Imperial Theatre staff, has
recently been put in charge of a Children's Hour to be
held Saturday mornings at 10 o'clock at the Imperial
Theatre. It is her desire to give clean and wholesome
recreation to the children at that time. This attempt is

new and in the nature of an experiment. Therefore the
co-operation of the public is earnestly desired. The ad-
mission is fifteen cents, proceeds to go to the B. B.
(;ampaign.

JACK EI3WAR0 HILLMAN SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

A tine artist will be heard Sunday morning at the
California Theatre's ninth Sunday moniing concert of
the present season, in the person of Jack Edward Hill-

man. California baritone who recently returned from a
successful concert season in .New York City.

Hillman has steadily improved In his art until today
he is one of the ablest baritones in the country. He
toured for two seasons with Tina Lerner. the noted
Russian pianist, and was also on tour with Mrs. H. H.
A. Beach, eminent American composer, appearing In

all of the large cities of the country. New York critics

were unanimou.s in praising his voice during his recent
appearances there.

He has given two very successful concerts at the St.

Francis Hotel and aiipeared at the Exposition In San
Diego at one of the Sunday concerts with the outdoor
organ. His voice, his enunciation and his artistic tem-
perament blend to make him a pleasing singer.

Director Herman Heller will conduct the orchestra
in the following numbers: Hymn to the Sun by Mas-
cagni, Including Celebrated .Menuett (Bocherlnl) and
Poupee Valsant (Poldini): Symphony N'o. 2. Spring by
Hell and In Spring (Overture) by Goldmark. California's
organist. Leslie V. Harvey, will be linnrd in Mendils-
sobn's Wedding March.
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IRENE AT CURRAN THEATRE

Irene follows Al Jolson with Cinderella

on Long Island at tlie Curran, beginning

Monday night. Irene is a modern hearth

wench. Being up-to-date, she goes from

the kitchen to the king's palace, as In

the fairy story which affords the motif,

a consistently cleverly musicaled and

very agreeably song-danced and acted

musical comedy.
The story concerns a young shopgirl

who masquerades as a member of the

most exclusive Long Island set. Some of

the musical numbers are nationally pop-

ular. Irene enlists a rich young man's in-

terest through her personality. He in-

dulges in the extravagance of dressing

her and two girl friends in the most fash-

ionable clothes through the art of a

modiste who is hitherto unknown. The
adventures of Irene and her chums in

blooded Long Island society form the

basis of the amusing plot, which results

in the young man falling in love with his

own creation. The transition of Irene

from Ninth avenue to Fifth avenue is

accomplished through a made-to-order

family tree, as well as her beauty and
charm.

ALCAZAR

Turn to the Right, one of the greatest

stage successes of recent years and con-

sidered by many of the New York critics

.iS a classic, has been secured by Belasco

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

HacArthur Theatre, Oakland

Dr. Maxim De Grosz
Musical Director

1108 Fulton St. Ph. Fillmore 2869

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Qiacomo Minkowsky will
accept a limited number of pupils for
voice culture. Studio, 178 Commonwealth
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

& Mayer at great expense and will be
presented at the Alcazar for two weeks,
beginning next Sunday afternoon. It was
only after repeated exchange of tele-

grams between the Alcazar offices and
the New York producers that the rights

to present this beautiful comedy were ob-

tained and the Alcazar is paying for it

the highest royalty in its history.

It was in Turn to the Right that Mike
Donlin of New York Giants' fame toured

the country last year in the role of

"Mugs," one of the crooks who is re-

formed during the progress of the play.

Turn to the Right is a story with the
wholesomeness of the Old Homestead
and all of the simplicity of Way Down
East. The plot deals with the return
home of a boy who had spent a year in

prison unknown to his family. His jail

acquaintances appear in time to save the

homestead from the clutches of a modern
"skinflint." Under the guiding hand of

"Ma Bascom," a delightful role to be
played by Emelie Melville, the crooks
set themselves to marketing her peach
jam, and the money begins to flow in.

The scenic investure will be the most
sumptuous of any recent production. The
set of the orchard in full bloom and the

villagers at work picking the peaches is

one not soon to be forgotten. Director
Hugh Knox promises that the scenery
will be all that could be desired.

Heading the cast of characters are
Nancy Pair, who will play the childhood
sweetheart of Ma Bascom's son, and Dud-
ley Ayres as that young man himself.

Mrs. H. I. Krick presented her pupil,

Marjorie Stibbens. in a piano recital at

the Americus Talent Club in Oakland on
Friday evening, April 22nd. Miss Stibbens
is a very talented little girl, eleven years
of age. and is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. F. H. Stibbens of Forest street, Oak-
land. She studied the piano during the

last three years with Mrs. Krick and has
played in public a number of times. The
following program was played from mem-
ory: Prelude, op. 28, No. 6 (Chopin), Pre-

lude, op. 28, No. 7 (Chopin), Morceau
Characteristic, op. 22, No. 1 (Wollen-
haupt) ; Voices of Spring, op. 32, No. 3

(Sinding). Melodie in F sharp minor (left

hand alone) (Eggeling) : Les Deux Alon-
ettes, op. 2, No. 1 (Leschetizky) ; Hexen-
tanz, op. 17, No. 2 (MacDowell) : Polichi-

nelle, op. 3, No. 4 (Rachmaninoff) ; Ven-
itienne Fourth Barcarole (Godard).

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor

Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor

to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as

principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words

to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has

been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment

of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if you have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buyANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suil Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 MIsBlon Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelln Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his
San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TVRriM, A«e«»»a>Ut

AMmai L. m. Bekxmer, AadKorlom BUc,
L<M AaBclaa, Cal, or Mra. Jeaalea Colkcrt,

401 Hearst Bldc„ Saa FraaeUco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SoloUt Snn FrancUco Symphonr Orchea-
trm. Available tor Coneerta, R««ltala an<
lBBtni«<loo.

9t«tfl*i 10*4 Kohlcr * Ckaae BnlMUs
Re*. Phone Bar View 619

Jean Criticos
Seleatiae Bmlaatoa af Valce

Rea. Stndlai S31 Ulshlaad Atc, Pledaiaat
TaL Piedmont T8J

la Kohirr A Chaac Bids-
Studio T0«—Mon., Wed. and FrI.

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1864 Larkln St.

Phont Frapfcllo 8Z18

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Buolld Avena«, Berkder.
Phone Berkeley 600«.

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHKK OP 91NOINO

Base af Prodaetloa aad Parity af Taaa
IT* Sattar It. (Taaa. Wad. aad Tkmra.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF

r. S t« » p. m. Phone llooKlaaa 54M
JOSEPH B. CAR.EY

Caoipo>fr and ArraUKer of Muaic
esldence Studloi 378 Golden Gate Ato-
nklla 7»H4. Paalaxea Theatre Bide,
FrnncUco, Garfield 456.

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kobler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny {414

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St.. San Franclico

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6620

Mr«. William Steinbach MISS FRANCES MARTIN
VOICE CULTUHB

Stadia I

Ml KOHLAR « CHASB BLDS.
Saa Fraaetaea Phoaei Kaamr It4»4

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

A^^llh^Ie far Coaeerta aa Salolat or (or
Okllcata Work. Re., Belradere, Marta
ConatT. Tel. BalTedera IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TBACHBR OF flINOINO

Studlot 1920 Scott St. Phone Fillmore IMl

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Caltare. Salte '*C** Kohler * Chase
Balldlnc Telephone Ke«rnr K4&4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, Arrtllacn Mn.leal Collesa

CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHBR
Re.. Studio: DOl Georcia St., Vallejo, Cal.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Anilakle (or Bnsncement.
Stadia: W «»rd Are. Phoaa: Pae. sno

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN
VIOLINIST—CONDUCroR—LECTliRER

Pupil. Accepted In Violin and En.emble
PInvlDif

Studio 701 Hein
Phone.: .Su

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Italy.
eoo Kohler A Cha.e BIdK. Phone Kearay

54M. Re.. Phonei Franklin 4«8«

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bids.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Miss Lena Frazee

ANIL DEER STUDIO LeoHora Thompson
antral Avenue. Phone Park IfMa .,.

'

OTTO RAUHUT
3B7 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific Stil

MOTHER WI8MER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paelfle 4174

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler * Chaae Bide Tel. KMrej 1414

MME. or GRAS8I
2335 Russell St., Berk. Tel. Berk. 1724

O. JOLLAIN
17( Sutter Street Phone Keamj MIT

ORLCY aCE
1004 Kohler * Ch««e Bide Tel Doac KTt

SOLO PIANISTS AND ACCO.HPANISTS

HAZEL M. NICHOLS
570 Merrlmac St., Oak. Lakeeide 643(

BROOKS PARKER
Palace Hotel, San Franclaco

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

7S Ceatral Avenue. Phone Park 10«I
By Appointment Only

MISS EMILIE LANCEL Evelyn Sreaovich Ware
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Aye. Phone Bay View I4ei

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Coachlns
mllton Pin

Kohler <t Cha.e Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Kepreacntatlve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Ae.ldence Studio, 204 A Street, San Rnfael

Telephone San Rafnel 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 6464.

Regulatins and Repairing and Player-

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Studio.: son Kohler & Cha.e DIdK.I 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 20O4 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

ttadloBi 8«a Kohler A Cha.e Bide., S. F.MU Oeeaa VIerr Dr, Oaklaad (Realdence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

irai Jaekaoa St. flaa Frmaelaco, CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICTB SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, eOt-WH KOHLER « CHASB BLDO.
Phoaa Kaaray &4S4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
f I !»• tt. Aairawa Okmreh
Valea Oaltvrck Plana. 688 >rth St. O.k-d. TaL l*7t. Kahler A Chaaa Bide.

Phone Kaamy 54S4

Joseph George Jacobson

Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris. Aloxi!
KoslofC. Pavley and Oukrainsky.

Class or private instruction in character.
interpretive and ballet dancing

165 Po.t St. Kearny IMS

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

41 Grove St., Near Larkin—Civic Center
Profctoonl Instruction in

Acting, Stnffe Technique, Fenclnsr,
Make-Qp, Voice and Expression

In Dancing

FOUOWING IS A LIST OF EXPERTS IN

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIRING OF
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ROSE RELDA CAiLLEAU Ruth Degnan
Phoaa rUlaore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIREOTOB
Teacher Vlalla. Viola, Bnsamble Playta«
434 S*r«a Straot. Phoaa PlUmora IISI

RUDY SEIGER
General Musical Director

D. M. Llaord Hotels Palace and Falrasaat
la Saa Fraaolaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny t4.Vl. Rea., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Suniiet 1982

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
S4SS Saerameata St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slnslns. 32 Lorctta Ave. Pled-
moot. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler *
Chase Bids., S. F. Telcphoae Kearny 5454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST, Bet. Clay A Wa.hlnstoa

Mr. Noak Brandt, VIolla
Mr.. Noah Brandt. PUno

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SoloUt, Temple Emana El. Con-
cert and Charch AVork. Vocal Inatrac-
tloo. 2039 Clar St^ Phone %%'eat 4800.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
BARITONB

line Bu.h Street. San Francl.co
Raold.aee Phoae Fraaklla IHM8

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY Marion Ramon Wilson

Oakland. TaL Pledmaat E09S.

CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

PUPII. OF GIACOMO AND MME.
MINKOWSKI

TEACHER OF VOICE
a428 Pine St. Tel. We.t 7012

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Pr»nklln till

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251 8 V4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. HIS

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37S Sutter Street Phone Douglas 26S

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone We»t 1307

ETHEL DENNY
904 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channlng Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Aye. Fillmore 4733

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6IS4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1«7<

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West iI7

ESTHER MUNDELL
876 Sutter SL Tel. Kearny 2637

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.

54 Kearny Street Douglas 334

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 636S

PHONOGRAPH REPAIRING

PHONOGRAPH SERVICE STATION
539 Valencia St. Park 2222

F. A. LUTZ
45 Geary St. Douglas 2127

MAX W. SCHMIDT
216 Pantages Bldg., Oakland

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght SL Mission 3660

COSTUMERS

STUDIO TO SUB-LET

aiu. l>o«vnfovrn

The Pacific Coast Musical Review Is

the only weekly musical Journal west of

Chicago. With Its corps of able corre-

spondents it not only covers the musical
happenings in the cities of the Pacific

States, but also of New York and other

Eastern centers. It is a recognized au-

thority In Its field, and as such receives

the patronage of wideawake and farseeing
advertisers. To those who would be in-

formed on musical matters and person-

alities it Is a necessity.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

ol PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupili Prepared for Public Playing

FOLKS NEED A LOT Or LOVINGi br K. A. OUn
MY LUV IS LIKE A RED, RED ROSEl br C. Bloom

Two New Sonsra for Medium Voice

These are aonsrfl that have that human appeal that flnds an InRtan
the human heart.

Publlahed by Clayton F. Summy Co.. Chicago, and for sale

Henry Grobe, 135 Kearny St.. 8«n Franeleco

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or Indifferent. If he is ambltllUB be

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calirorivia
Ninth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, May 15, 1921, 11 A. M.

JACK EDWARD HILLMAN
Noted California Baritone

offering

Aria "Vision Fugitive" (Herodiade)

—Massenet.

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

I iiiTt I iTMiy^

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRIV1ER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at Ail Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhytlin

Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Worda and Mnalc

ABBIE GERRISH-JO^'ES
Adoption* and DeMcrlptlona

OLIVE B. WILSON-DOHRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

tor a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

PRICE «1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

EDWARD JOHNSON GIACOMO RmrNI

What is mote natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.
^ "

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 Sonth First

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sntter Sts. Ifl^^
Victor Talking Machines \[ MUSIC

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS-
Sheet Music
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PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S FINAL CONCERT

Phyllida Ashley Receives Well Merited Ovation for Her Unusually Skillful

and Artistic Pianistic Skill—Povl Bjornskjold, Noted Danish"
Tenor, Excels in Interpretation of Danish Folk Songs

and Wagnerian Arias Ideally Interpreted

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The final concert of the Pacific Musical

Society was held at the Fairmont Hotel
on Thursday evening. May 12th, and I

believe that Miss Lulu J. Blumberg,
president, with the co-operation ot her
capable board of directors, succeeded in

making It possible for the members to

hear one of the rarest musical treats of
their season. A finer combination than
Miss Ashley and Mr. Bjornskjold can not
be fancied and we can feel very proud
to think that both these artists were se-

cured from amongst our resident musi-
cians. This ability of presenting before
our musical populace the very best Cali-

fornia talent available is only one ot the
many achievements we should be grate-

HOTHKR WISMKR
VlollnUt Who Oave IIi« Annual Cot

LoHt Moniln>' Kvenlns
aU dull Han

ful to our musical clubs for. They have
aided many a young artist in securing a

hearing under the most favorable con-

ditions which they otherwise could not
have attained. It has been the means of

our resident artists of becoming known,
of receiving a certain amount of pub-

licity which no artist can afford to do
without, with the result of the deserving
artist receiving very favorable press no-

tices. If the artist takes all this inio con-

slderaion he could not help but appre-

ciate the real value as well as the highly

artistic accomplishments demonstrated
by the musical society throughout the
year.

Mr. Bjornskjold la without doubt one
of the leading dramatic tenors before the

public today. First of all he possesses a

voice of great beauty, tremendous power
and sonority. This is coupled with a vir-

ility and manliness of bearing which

Walkure, sung in German, could not have
been improved upon for it was enhanced
by sheer tonal beauty, dramatic fervor,
incisive diction, and he gave the text an
exquisite and praiseworthy reading.
Frank Moss assisted Mr. Bjornskjold

at the piano and as usual played the ac-
companiments in his masterly manner,
keeping in absolute harmony with the
singer.

Miss Ashley Is a musician and pianist
of enviable requisites. She Is a scholarly
artist who has mastered the technique
of the keyboard. She plays with bril-

liancy and fire but leans more toward
the poetical and lyrical style than the
dramatic. Her Beethoven Sonata was ex-
cellently rendered but it was the Pagodes
of Debussy and the two numbei-s by
Stojowskl which enthused to the great-
est extent. Tonal colorings existed in the
Pagodes. as well as the DebuBsyian at-

(Conllnucd ..n I'age 10, Col. 1)

SEASON'S CLEVEREST MUSIC PLAY AT CURRAN

Irene, a Musical Comedy by James Montgomery, Joseph McCarthy and
Harry Tierny, Delights Large Audiences—Dale Winter as Irene
O'Dare Combines Humor With an Irresistible Personality

—

Excellent Stage Management and Exhilarating Music

By ALFRED METZGER
causes his stage presence to be most im-
pressive. From his personal appearance
one can easily imagine what a robust and
heroic figure he is as Tristan or Sieg-
fried in the Wagnerian music dramas.
While Mr. Bjornskjold sings the lieder
with admirable lyric quality it Is easily
perceived that his forte lies In the oper-
atic school. His songs were interesting
and especially well interpreted was the
Tears, by Dedekam, and a Polish Patri-
otic Song, by Gade, which displayed his
inborn capacity for emotional expression,
his intelligence and finesse. Neverthe-
less it was in his Wagnerian excerpts
that I admired Mr. Bjornskjold the best.

The Slegmund's Love Song, from Die

Those who were fortunate enough to
attend the opening performance of Irene
at the Curran Theatre last Monday eve-
ning received one of the genuine sur-
prises of the season, for the production
which is announced as a musical comedy
comes nearer to a real comic opera than
anything of this sort has approached this
higher form of entertainment for a long
time. The music is by Harry Tierny and
it is not only catchy and melodious, but
so skillfully arranged for the orchestra
that at times it assumes most dignified
dimensions. The orchestration In particu-
lar is exceedingly clever and effective.

One song specially is deserving of com-
ment for its fine counterpoint and rich

while it is not artistically as fine as some

Irwin as Mrs. O'Dare was simply un-
forgettable. She succeeded In giving us
a character portrayal of the highest ar-
tistic expression and naturalness. It was
one of the high spots of the performance.
Jere Delaney as .Mme. Lucy must be
seen and heard to be appreciated at bis
real worth. She is a He In the production
and the impersonation is one of the most
irresistibly humorous histrionic efforts
we have yet witnessed.

Among the best vocal numbers Is To
Love You, by Henry Coote and Miss
Winter. Mr. Coote possesses an unusually
fine tenor voice which he uses with
splendid artistic discretion and technical
accuracy, and those fond of excellent
vocal art will regret that Mr. Coote has

In Irrne at

scoring. It is entitled Sky Rocket, and
of the other selections, its arrangement
is unique and most effective.

The special feature of tlie production
Is Dale Winter as Irene O'Dare. If you
want to know what is meant by personal
magnetism, charm and effervescence you
must see and hear Miss Winter, for she
is not only good to look upon, but she
dances most gracefiilly, sings with un-

derstanding and virility and acts iniml-

, cably. Indeed, It Is a long time since we
have witnessed the performance of a
more gifted and electrifying ingenue or
soubrette than Miss Winter. She be-

longs to that type of musical comedy
queens who reach over the footlights

and take their audiences to their hearts
by storm. She received a genuine ova-

tion on the opening night and no doubt
will continue to reign as favorite through-
out the engagement of this company.

Another surprise was the original and
graceful dancing of Margaret Pldgeon
and Erica Mackaye, who as Helen Ches
ton and Jane Gllmour, Interpreted theli

roles with fine understanding and Irre-

sistible humor. Marjorle Dnlton enacted
the part of Mrs. Marshall with more
than ordinary dignity and suavity. Flo

not more frequent opportunities to dis-
play his art. Howard Freeman as Donald
Marshall and Robert Knight as Robert
Harrison enact their roles quietly, nat-
urally and unassumingly. Their ease of
deportment is one of their strongest ar-
tistic assets and the ladles will enjoy
their personal appearance.

The scenery belongs among the very
finest equipments seen upon the Curran
stage during the season. The costumes
are clean, elegant and stylish and the
dancing very original and cleverly de-
signed. The stage management is thor-
oughly craftsmanlike and precise, the
changing of the various scenes being ac-
complished with an originality of design
and effect somewhat on the order of that
displayed during the performance of Cbu
Chin Chow. Finally It Is but fair (o add
that, notwithstanding the many humor-
ous situations contained In the story,

there Is not one vulgar situation, nor any-
thing that even borders on coarseness.
It Is a chic, refined, sprightly and clean

production with plenty of "pep" In which
every character Is sustained by an artist

of the first rank, and wherein there Is not
one "slick" or superfluous part.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Greatest Piani^s

EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the Immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Piamos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,pay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU

Announces the additio

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Formerly of Louilou

Signer de Grassi was a pupil ot

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik]

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In Praltue 1907-lOOS

Also a

Piano, Organ and Theory Department
Under

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoBt-Grndunte of the Chicaeo Musical College

The Theory Course covers the fundamentals of

music, including Sight Reading, Composition, Har-
mony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the Prencli

and Spanish Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelenai President}

A. L. Artl^ues, Vlce-Pres.j V. de ArrlUaea, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the Mtady of muBle In all

Ita branches. Larsre Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FranclHCO, Cal. Phone West 4737

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Tcaeher mt SinKlnc. Complete Course o( Opemtle Trmln-
Inr. arao Pleree Sf. Tel, irlllmore 4553.

MME. OARRINGTON LB'Ve-yS
Prima Donna ^Vith Strako.ch, Mnpleaon, Ete.

BMLYN LiEWYS
OrEaniat Fifth Cbnrch of Christ Scientist. Formerlr

Principal of Virgrll Plana School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, Phone Fillmore SG2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itnllftn method; 14 years of ataffe experience; former prima
donna with Camso and Tetmzzlnl; coaches paplla
Vocn]l7 and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 464 Colnmhaa Avenne. Phone Garfleld 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrrees Avrarda Certlflcatea

For Partlcnlarti apply t« Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio. 205 MeClure St., Oakland. Tuesdays and ^Vednes-
duys In San Francisco—Studio, Dr. O. W. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorouffh and Prosresslve
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-dark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Buildtng

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny Oyd

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
specially qualified In dlnenOBla, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; 868 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Bids.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studloi 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephoae Al«-
meda 155. Thursdays, Merrlman School, 57* Oakland Atc.
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN

sembie playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 767 Ave.» Berkeley. Phcme Piedmont 242S.

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

S242 W^ashlngton Street, near Presidio Aveune
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretury of the
chool, or phone Fillmore 395.

LlHt Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
San Diego

your applications for next
1 both East and West. Ad-
34 First St., Western repre-

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 Broderick St., near Clay Telephone FlUmo

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TBACHER

Stndloi 827 Shrader St. Phone Pwrk ICM

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts, Season 1920-1921
20 Brookstde (off CInremont Avenue), Berkeley

Phone Berkeley 4091

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano tabgbt by Matthay Touch Method of the
Rotyal Academy of T.,ondon. For appointments Phone, front

7 to P. M.. Prosj>»'^ *ui44—Gaffney Building.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON'S PROFICIENCY

The readers of the Pacific Coast Musical Review will

no doubt have scanned the advertisements that have
appeared on page four of the paper during the last few
weeks. We wish to add our emphatic personal endorse-
ment to that which has been announced in the same.
Mrs. Ethel Gertrude Cannon is a genius as a peda-
gogue, and while her name is not yet nationally or in-

ternationally known we feel that she has something to

give to the prospective artists which we feel they
ought to know. Mrs. Cannon will come to San Fran-
cisco in July lo visit her daughter here, and her pres-
ence should be taken advantage of by prospective
pianists who wish to learn something which they ab-
solutely MUST know, if they desire to become more
proficient in their art.

Mrs. Cannon does not claim that she has anything
entirely new to offer. But she has a right to claim
that she is able to bring out every possible artistic in-

stinct or spark of genius that may be hidden in a prom-
ising student. No one can develop individuality and
style in playing of his or her own accord. At the same
time no teacher can teach anyone individuality or style.

But there are a few pedagogues who are able to dis-

cover these desirable qualities and assist the students
to bring them out. Mrs. Cannon is specially fitted to

accomplish this desirable aim.
If you follow the announcement on page four during

this and subsequent weeks you will see that this dis-

tinguished and brilliant piano pedagogue has some-
thing to give you which you simply cannot afford to
be without. Any communications regarding this splen-
did opportunity will be cheerfully forwarded by this

paper.

HOTHER WISMER'S ANNUAL VIOLIN RECITAL

Mother Wismer gave his annual violin recital at

Sorosis Hall on Monday evening, May 16lh. As usual a
large audience occupied every seat and the enthusiasm
that prevailed throughout the evening gave proof of

the enjoyment which the audience derived from every
number. Mr. Wismer was in excellent form. He played
with his well-known sincerity of style, his affectionate

regard for the best in music, his enthusiasm to give
pleasure to his hearers, and above all. his careful ad-

herence to the most conscientious display of technic
and tonal warmth. Every number on the program was
Interpreted in a manner to reveal his deep esteem
and regard for the composer and his infusion of heart
and soul into the work he interpreted.

Mr. Wismer was assisted by Frank Moss, pianist. We
have never heard Mr. Moss to better advantage. His
interpretation of the difficult Keltic Sonata, op. 59, by
MacDowell, was a revelation to us. Technically as well
aa musically he seemed to grasp the innermost
thoughts of the composer. He alternated the tenderest
sentiments with the most vigorous and dramatic spirit.

He overcame the technical obstacles with an ease and
Judgment rarely heard upon the local concert plat-

form. He understood the spirit and atmosphere of Mac-
Dowell like few other pianists we have heard seemed
to understand the same, and he revealed him.self as a
pianist of the first rank. We trust that Mr. Moss will

be beard more frequently next season than he has in

the past.
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The complete program was as follows: Sonata in E
Hat. op. IS. for violin and piano (Richard Strauss), Ho-
ther Wismer and Frank Moss; Violin—Fugue, in A
major (Tartini), Concerto, G minor, op. 28 (Spohr),
Hotlier Wismer; Piano Solo—Keltic Sonata, op. 59
(MacDowell), Frank Moss; Violin Solos—Slavonic
Dance in G (Dvorak-Kreisler), Inspiration (Edwin H.
Lemare), Andante (for violin alone) (Haydn-Leonard),
MeditJition (Tschaikowsky), Hother Wismer.

ALFRED METZGER.

PHYLLIDA ASHLEY'S PIANISTIC TRIUMPHS

Brilliant Young Pianist Demonstrates Her Artistry by
Means of Individualistic Style and Bril-

liant Technical Skill

By ALFRED METZGER
The second of a series of three piano recitals was

given by Miss Phyllida Ashley at the Palace Hotel on
Tuesday afternoon. May 10th, and we feel compelled
to stale that these events belong among the most artis-

tic and most finished piano recitals we have heard for
some time. Miss Ashley, above all. possesses style and
assurance. She plays aa if she knew what she was
about, and she distinguished her playing by accentuat-
ing the compositions in a manner to enhance and em-
phasize their inner meaning. On this second occasion
Miss Ashley played a group of Chopin works. Here she
seemed particularly at home. Her light, singing touch,
her brilliant technical execution, and her intellectual
grasp coupled with a fine sense of poetry and senti-

ment made her specially fitted to interpret these works.
The program was an exceptionally taxing one. It in-

cluded the following works: Fantasy, op. 49; Etudes

—

C minor. G sharp minor. C sharp minor; G fiat; Noc-
turnes—E major. F major, D flat major; Ballade—

G

minor; Waltz—A fiat, op. 42; Berceuse; Ballade A flat.

In these works all the varying moods of the Chopin
muse are revealed. Miss Ashley was singularly happy
to extract from them their minutest charm. Her can-
tabile playing is simply exquisite. Her tender expres-
sion in the quieter moods of the composer are redolent
of emotional color. Her fine shading of runs and
chromatic scales is proof of her musicianship. Indeed.
Miss Ashley is a pianist of the rarest type, and she
ought to meet with that success which true merit is

entitled to.

The third and final event of this series will take
place at the Palace Hotel next Tuesday afternoon, May
24th, and the following program will be interpreted:
Prelude, Chorale and Fugue (Cesar Franck) ; Pagodes,
Jardin sous la pluie, La soiree dans Grenade (Debussy);
In Autumn (MacDowell); At Sunset (Mason); Theme
and Variations (Schelling); Vers I'azur, Vers la tombe
(Stojowski); Nocturne (Paderewski) ; Rhapsodie No. 10

(Liszt). Surely no genuine music lover can afford to

miss hearing such a program so excellently interpreted
as Miss Ashley interprets iL

This same program will be given in Oakland on Tues-
day afternoon. May 31st. at Hotel Oakland, and the
concertgoers and students of Oakland ought to make it

a point to crowd the Blue Room to the doors to show
honor and recognition to a young pianist of unusual
skill and temperament.

AN EXEMPLARY PUPILS' RECITAL

Vocal Students of Mme. Carrington-Lewys and Piano
Students of Emiyn Lewys Render Excellent Pro-

gram According to High Artistic Ideals

By ALFRED METZGER
One of the very best pupils' recitals we have at-

tended for a long while was the one given by Mme.
Abbie Carrington-Lewys and Emlyn Lewys, which took
place at their residence studio on Friday evening. May
6th. The participants were: Miss Lillian Lancer, so-

prano; Miss Edith Nichols, soprano; Ben Holladay.
pianist; Miss Marion Johnson, pianist; Miss Gertrude
Zimet. pianist, and Robert Carmany. pianist. Mme.
Lewys gave an interesting talk on vocal training, il-

lustrated by Miss Nichols, and Mr. Lewys closed the
program with a musicianly and thoroughly artistic In-

terpretation of Tremolo Etude (Gottschalk) and Mildred
Gavotte (Pfefferkorn).
The principal feature prevalent among the piano stu-

dents was the thoroughness with which these young
musicians had been prepared. It is evident that Mr.
Lewys does not permit his students to appear before
audiences until they are thoroughly prepared tech-

nically. Each one played with ease and confidence and,
what is moat important, each knew what he or she was
playing. An unmistakable element of intelligence was
noticeable in the performance of these students. Mr.
Holladay played the Beethoven Sonata and the Henselt
Etude in a manner that proved his grasp of these
works. He phrased with a certain musicianly style that
gave emphasis to his performance. Miss Johnson In-

terpreted the Lack valse and Gottschalk's Solitude with
graceful sentiment and limpid touch. Miss Gertrude
Zimet accentuated the Chopin and Gottschalk numbers
with Judicious emotional phrasing and Robert Carmany
played the Scharwenka and Mayo numbers with unusual
insight into the musical and artistic values.

But what impressed us more than anything else was
Mme. Carrington-Lewys' instructive and convincing talk

on vocal training with illustrations of technic by Miss
Edith Nichols. Here was an original Idea of giving
a vocal lesson before an audience, thus demonstrating
beyond the slightest doubt that the Instrurtor knew
what she was about. There are very few teachers who
would dare or who would have the courage to give a
lesson in public. But Mme. Lewys need not be afraid

to do 80. She gave positive evidence that she is a com-

petent vocal pedagogue. She showed how voices are
properly placed. She gave emphasis to the adequate
development of tones in the various positions—high,
middle and low. She showed how many voices are
ruined or prevented from developing properly by In-
adequate placement; how the concentration of effort
upon high notes prevents the development of the middle
and low tones; how adequate training brings out the
sonority of the low and middle tones and at the same
time invigorates the high tones. How emotional color Ih
being applied to tone production, thus causing the vo-
calist to sing with heart as well as head. It was one
of the most Interesting and Instructive dtscussions of
vocal culture it has ever been our pleasure to hear.
And evidently the audience was equally interested for
the applause was genuine and enthusiastic and not in
the least perfunctory.

In Miss Nichols Mme. Lewys had an excellent dis-
ciple for her ideas. The possessor of a healthy, vigorous
and resonant dramatic soprano that lias been thor-
oughly trained and has been given sufflclenl time and
study to develop. Specially delightful was Miss Nichols"
breath control, her exquisite shading, her application
of accents and color at the right time, her fine enunciar
tion and her authoritative expression. She sang an aria
from Trovatore by Rossini and Cowen's Snowflakes,
two contrasting compositions, with a fine sense of musi-
cal proportions. Miss Lillian Laneer possesses a voice
of a distinctly lyric type and sings with gratifying in-
tonation and a thorough comprehension of clear, distinct
and flowing colorature technic. She uses her voice
easily and sings with understanding and apparent af-
fection for her work. Of such material true artists are
moulded.

The complete program was as follows: Sonata Pathet-
ique (First Movement) (Beethoven). Etude If I Were a
Bird (Henselt), Ben Holladay; Valse Arabesque (Lack),
Solitude (Gottschalk), Miss Marion Johnson; vocal solo—Se saran rose (Arditi), May Morning (Denza), Miss
Lillian Laneer; Grand Scherzo (Gottschalk), Valse A
flat (Chopin), Miss Gertrude Zimet; talk on vocal train-
ing with illustration of technic by "Miss Edith Nichols,
Mme. Carrington-Lewys; aria—Tacea la notte (from
II Trovatore) (Rossini). Snowflakes (Cowen), Miss
Edith Nichols; Polish Dance (Scharwenka). Humming
Bird Fantaisie (Mayo), Robert Carmany; Tremolo
Etude (Gottsclialk), Mildred Gavotte (Pfefferkorn),
Emlyn Lewys.

GAETANE BRITT'S SPLENDID DEBUT

Gaetane Britt, violinist, pupil of Artur Argiewicz and
daughter of Horace Britt, the distinguished 'cellist, made
her debut at the Ada Clement Music School, 3435 Sacra-
mento street, under the direction of her teacher, on
Friday evening, May 13th. The spacious rooms of the
school were crowded to capacity, many standing up, but
no one leaving until the final notes of the program had
been played. Miss Britt proved to be on© of the most
accomplished and capable young musicians it has ever
been our pleasure to listen to. Her poise was excep-
tionally assured and confident. Her training revealed
the thoroughness and Judgment of one far ahead of
her in years and experience. She played the vivace and
largo movements of the Bach Double Concerto in D
minor for two violins with her teacher, Artur Argiewicz,
exhibiting a depth of musicianship and intelligence of
execution which is rarely found even in a more ma-
lured artist. Had it not been for a tone which naturally
was limited on account of physical reasons we could
easily state that her interpretation was in every way
artistic and proficient, comparing well with the efforts
of many a professional artist we have heard.

Her interpretation of the Saint-Saens Introduction
and Rondo Caprlccioso was astoundingly skillful, tech-
nically as well as emotionally. Her technic here ex-
hibited a brilliancy and clarity that simply could not
be improved upon. At times we could hardly believe
we heard a youthful exponent of violinistic art, so clean,
rippling and exact were the intricate technical pas-
sages. Miss Kathryn Woolf played the accompaniments
most commendably.
The Mozart Trio in G for violin, 'cello and piano was _

interpreted by Miss Britt, Horace Britt and Ada Cle-

"

ment Here again the young violinist astonished her
hearers with the facility and insight with which she
interpreted the Mozart music. Here again there pre-
sented themselves obstacles most difllcult even for the
most matured musicians, and one could hardly believe
one's ears to find that Miss Britt negotiated these amaz-
ing passages with an ease and nonchalance that one
could hardly believe possessed by one so young. There
were times during the presentation of this Trio—spe-
cially during the andante movement—when upon clos-

ing one's eyes one would have wagered that an exper-
ienced violinist of advanced years were Interpreting
them.

Under such conditions It is no exaggeration to say
that Miss Britt possesses the material which should
assi.^t her to make a mark in the world. Whether she
will eventually develop into the ranks of a virtuoso.
or whether she will become a musician of intelligence
and Judgment only, time alone will tell, for this de-
pends upon how easily she will apply herself to prac-
tical experience and how her mind will grow and
broaden. But one thing is sure, she possesses extra-
ordinary talent, she has been thoroughly and skillfully

trained, she Is in the most enviable position as to sur-
roundings and atmosphere on account of the artistic

efficiency of her father, and she evidently possesses
individuality, taste and ambition. Nothing Is Impos-
sible to one thus situated.

ALFRED METZGER.
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JACK HILLMAN SCORES AT CALIFORNIA

Jack Edwnrd Hlllman, tho well known California

baritone, appeared as soloist at the California Theater

Sunday morning concerts last Sunday and scored a

splendid personal triumph. He was recalled eight

times after his introductory solo entitled Vision Fugi-

tive, from Massenet's Herodiade. As encores he sang

Waters of Mlnatonka. by Lieurance, with harp and

violin obligato, and Page's Road Song, by Ivor Novello,

son of Clara Novello Davles. with whom Mr. Hillman

studied in New York.
Mr. Hlllman's principal claims for public recognition

may be sought in a big, robust voice, which he uses

with every ounce of energy at his disposal, thus being

specially suited for dramatic expression, although he

obtains splendid effects for lyric shading. His enunicia-

tion is excellent and his personality aids him not a little

in gaining the favor of his hearers. His popularity was

attested by the stormy ovation given him after the con-

clusion of his songs.

Herman Heller and the California Theater Orchestra

delighted as usual with a number of wisely chosen com-

positions which, under the direction of the noted Cali-

fornia Theater conductor assumed artistic proportions.

It was one of the finest programs given under Mr.

Heller's direction.

The soloist for tomorrow (Sunday) morning will be

Catherine Carver, a twelve-year-old child pianist who

has gained a number of well merited successes in Cali-

fornia, and who will play Liszt's Fantasie with or-

chestra. Mr. Heller has prepared a specially interest-

ing program for this occasion and the usual three

thousand people will no doubt pack the theater.

Gossip About Musical People

Mary Garden announces that Wagner's The Master-

singers will be presented during the ensuing season for

the first time in Chicago by the Chicago Opera Associa-

tion. It is probable that George Baklanoff will sing the

role of Hans Sachs, one of the most magnificent yet

difficult roles in the operatic repertoire.

Paul Steindorff, the able and distinguished pedagogue

and conductor, announces a summer course in grand

opera and oratorio which began last Monday, May
16th, and which is being attended by a large and in-

telligent array of young students. There is no one bet-

ter fitted to impart knowledge of the standard operatic

repertoire in all the various languages than Paul Stein-

dorff, who during a number of years has given evidence

of his efficiency in various ways. His practical experi-

ence has enabled him to acquire a knowledge that is

invaluable and his students will have an opportunity

to benefit through his remarkable experience.

Eugene Field Musser, head of the piano and organ

department of the College of the Pacific, announces that

he will conduct classes in both piano and organ at

Carmel during the mouths of July, August and Septem-

ber. This announcement will no doubt create a wide-

spread interest in musical circles as Mr. Musser has

made a most favorable impression as an artist and

teacher since coming to the College of the Pacific last

fall from the East, where he was a member of the

faculty of the Bush Temple Conservatory, Chicago.

Critics in the East were unanimous in their praises of

his appearances in concert there.

Uda Waldrop's music will be the theme of a program
to be given in Saint Anselm's auditorium, San Anselmo,

on the evening of Tuesday, May 31st. This concert will

prove of great interest to all lovers of good music as

Mr. Waldrop's music must be included among the best,

and is found on the programs of many great artists.

Besides Uda Waldrop. the following artists will inter-

pret his music; Marguerite Raas Waldrop, Joelle Raas
Allen, Charles Bulotti, Rudy Seiger, Marion Vecki,

Austin Sperry, Harry Perry and Harvey Orr. This event

will be Invitational and cards may be obtained from
Father Boyle in San Anselmo, Marin County. A second
concert will be given at Saint Anselm's auditorium on
Sunday afternoon, June 12th, and the program will con-

sist of Spanish and Russian music. The artists will in-

clude; Mrs. John Rossetter, mezzo soprano; Myrtle

Claire Donnelly, lyric soprano; Amelia Ferrer, Spanish
guitar and Spanish folk tunes; Patricia Cavauaugh,
piano; The Trio Moderne, harp, flute, 'cello. Tickets may
be obtained at Sherman, Clay & Co., or from Father
Boyle in San Anselmo.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, will

give two excellent programs at Stanford Memorial
Church during the week beginning Sunday, May 22nd,
as follows; Fantasia and Fugue in G minor (Bach);
Largo from the New World Symphony (Dvorak) : Ga-
votte in F (Padre Martini) ; Andante from the String
Quartet (Debussy) ; Toccata in F (from the 6th Sym-
phony) (Wider). Tuesday, 4:15 p. m., May 24th, pro-

.gram repeated. Thursday, May 26th, 4; 15 p. m.; So-
nata, No. 2, in C minor (Mendelssohn) ; Andante Can-
tabile (from the String Quartet) (Tschaikowsky) ; Ga-
votte Moderne (Lemare) ; Postludium Circulaire (Har-
vey B. Gaul).

Mrs. John Charles Rohlfs will make her debut before
a San Francisco audience when she will appear in re-

cital at the Fairmont Hotel on the evening of May
25th. Mrs. Rohlfs, a native of France, sang with great
success at the Opera Comique, Paris, and at the Con-
cert Lamoureux and Concert Colonne. Mrs. Rohlfs has
a lyric soprano voice of great beauty and possesses a
wealth of dramatic ability. Her reputation as an expo-
nent of the modern French school is of the very best

and at tills recital she has placed on the jirogram Horae
of the most beautiful of these Frencli songs. Her other
numbers will Include several of the older classics as
well as operatic arias. Frederick Maurer, Jr., will play
the accompaniments and will have ample opportunity
to display Ills pianistic technlc wltli the final number,
which will be Isolde's Love-Death, from Wagner's Tris-

tan and Isolde.

Mary Garden was presented with the distinction of
the Legion d'Honneur while a speaker at the recent
luncheon given her by the Chicago Association of Com-
merce. The emblem, made of platinum and diamonds,
was purchased by subscription by the members of the
Chicago Opera Association, of which Miss Garden is the
general director. It was Lucien Muratore, world famous
tenor and member of the organization, who had the
honor of fastening the pin on the prima donna's breast.

M. Didot, French consul of Chicago, announced that
this great honor had been conferred upon Mary Garden
as a reward for her artistic achievements and in recog-
nition of her many services to France and French art.

Alexander Saslavsky, the distinguished violin vir-

tuoso, is concertizing in Oregon, Washington, British
Columbia and Idaho, and is meeting with great success
everywhere. Mr. Saslavsky has had a splendid season
this year in Los Angeles and other cities of California
and may be in San Franicsco more frequently next
season than he was last.

Louis Graveure, the eminent baritone, will not visit

Europe this summer and will be available for concert
engagements throughout the season. Mr. Graveure has
had the most successful season in his brilliant career
under the management of W. H. C. Burnett, and is

looking forward to next season with greater anticipation
than ever. He will appear in California during January.

Miss Ethel Palmer and Miss Hazel Nichols, both mem-
bers of the faculty of the Ada Clement Piano School,
3435 Sacramento street, gave a piano recital on Satur-
day, May 7th, which represented the regular monthly
concert for the pupils. The program was dignified and
well chosen and made an excellent impression on ac-

count of the artistic expression obtained by the two
artists.

Estetle Gray-Lhevinne and her husband have recently
concluded a tour of ninety joint recitals, which proved
to be the most successful in their career. Both artists
will return to California to spend the summer imme-
diately after the conclusion of the music season.

MILLS COLLEGE THEORY CLASS CONCERT

One of the most interesting and most unique as well
as instructive concerts, and possibly the first one of
its kind ever given in California, was presented by
Mills College at Hotel Oakland on Thursday evening.
May 5th. The spacious ballroom of the magnificent Oak-
land edifice was crowded to the doors, many standing
on this occasion. The concert was given by members
of the theory classes who are Instructed by the follow-
ing capable faculty members; Miss Alice A. Bumbaugh,
harmony; Wm. W. Carruth, introductory orchestration;
Wm. J. McCoy, counterpoint and composition. The chor-
uses were rehearsed by Mrs. L. V. Sweesy, director of
the school music department.
The string orchestra, which was under the direction

of Mr. McCoy, consisted of the following members;
First violins—Mona Wood, principal, Mildred Hughey,
Faith Van Horn, Helen Chakurian; second violins

—

Ernestine Haley, principal, Marn Jensen, Sara Cham-
pion, Dorothy Thomas; viola, Frances Murch; 'cellos

—

Gladys Washburn, principal, Lucie Warren, Mary Bent;
bass, Violet Stockholm; piano, Anita Hough; accom-
paniste, Olga Scheuerman.
The compositions rendered were all written by stu-

dents and showed an unusual facility as well as thor-
ough training. While most of the works were of a
lighter nature, there was some really serious work ac-

compllslifd, and among tlie latler a trio for violin,
'cello and piano of two moveinentH. The first move-
ment, an andanfe, was composed by Gladys Washburn,
while tho second movement, an allegro con Hplrito, was
written by Violet Stockholm. Both young ladles are en-
tilled to hearty commendation for their excellent work.
It was evident that they had been Instructed by compe-
tent teachers and that they have grasped the knowledge
that has been imparted to them. The composition is

written according to classical sentiments and contains
a very pleasing strain of melody. It was interpreted
very musiclanly by Faith Van Horn, violin; Gladys
Washburn, 'cello, and Olga Scheuerman, piano. The
genuinely enthusiastic applause that greeted the par-
ticipants and composers at the conclusion of the work
was ample evidence for the Impression the work left

upon the hearers.

The choruses sang splendidly both as to Intonation and
phrasing, while the soloists acquitted themselves most
creditably, teachers and students being entitled to equal
praise. We would be only too pleased to be able to
give space to every composition and student, but It is

obviously impossible to do so. However, we like to
mention the students who participated as well as the
young composers who proved so successful. The com-
posers were; Bernice Starrett, Frances Murch, Gladys
Washburn, Violet Stockholm, Anita Hough and Connell
Keefer. The executants were; Mildred Hughey. Faith
Van Horn, Gladys Washburn, Olga Scheuerman and
Anita Hough. Mona Wood, Gladys Washburn and Faith
Van Horn also played obligates. Mariquita Darby, Ruth
Fergueson and Marjory McCullough, students of the
English Department, wrote excellent poems to three
of the songs.

It is interesting to add here that Dr. Hollls Dann,
for many years head of the music department of Cor-
nell University, who was recently appointed head of
musical education for the State of Pennsylvania, came
directly to California where music in high schools has
such a great reputation, and spent a week in the
schools of Oakland, visiting the normal and theory de-
partments of Mills College. He expressed himself as
astounded at the work done there and pronounced it

as being the best done anywhere. As an evidence of
his sincerity he offered to take all graduates available
for normal work in Pennsylvania.

The only ones ready at this time are Misses Mildred
Hughey and Gladys Washburn, who were engaged on
the spot at a salary of three thousand dollars a year
to prepare teachers for the Pennsylvania schools. Dr.
Dann repeated his enthusiastic statements at the last
annual banquet given him and more recently at the
National Supervisors' Congress at Kansas City. Dr.
Heacox, head of the theory department at Oberlin Col-
lege, Ohio, at a recent visit to the music department
of Mills College, made the public statement that "the
theory and composition work at Mills cannot be excelled
anywhere." Wm. J. McCoy is the head of the theory
department, teaching counterpoint, form, composition
and advanced orchestration. Miss Bumbaugh teaches
harmony and musical history. Wm. W. Carruth in-

structs on the organ and introductory orchestration,
and Mrs. L. V. Sweesy is head of the school music de-
partment and choral work.

The complete program rendered on this auspicious
occasion was as follows; (a) Chorus—September Night
(Bernice Starrett), (b) Song—The Woodland Paths
(Bemice Starrett) (violin obligato, Mona Wood), Mil-
dred Hughey; String Orchestra— (a) Gavotte (Frances
Murch), (b) On the Campus (with four part imitation)
(Prances Murch) ; Chorus— (a) The Greatest of These
(Gladys V/ashburn), (b) Imagination (Mariquita Dar-
by) (Gladys Washburn) ('cello obligato by the com-
poser) ; Trio for Violin, 'Cello and Piano— (a) Andante

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
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(Gladys Washburn), (bl Allegro con Spirito (Violet
Stockholm), violin, Faith Van Horn: 'cello, Gladys
Washburn; piano, Olga Scheuerman: Songs— (a) Tem-
ple Garlands (Anita Hough), (b) Tears. Idle Tears
(Anita Hough) (violin obligato, Mona Wood), sung by
the composer: String Orchestra—Minuetto (with canon)
(Anita Hough); Songs— (a) Treasures (Connell Keefer),
(b) Bird on the Wing (Connell Keefer), Mildred
Hughey; Chorus- (a) Honeysuckle (Ruth Fergueson)
(Violet Stockholm) (violin obligato. Faith Van Horn),
(b) Storm and Sunshine (Marjory McCuUough) (Violet
Stockholm). ALFRED METZGER.

LE PAGE-GARCIA CONCERT IN OAKLAND

One of the most enjoyable concerts heard this sea-
son in the bay region was the joint vocal and piano
recital given by Grace Le Page, soprano, and Eva Gar-
cia, pianist, at Ebell Club in Oakland on Thursday eve-
ning, May 5th. The populaiity of the two artists was
evidenced by the good-sized audience that attended on
this occasion and that demonstrated by its frequent
and spontaneous outbursts of approval that the efforts
of the artists were thoroughly appreciated.

Mrs. Garcia is a pianist of unusual faculties. Her
technic is clean and dependable, and her expression is

the result of thorough study and intelligent observation.
In her opening number, Toccata and Fugue in D minor
(Bacb-Tausig), she had an opportunity to reveal the
intellectual .side of her art, and she certainly suc-
ceeded in taking splendid advantage of this opportu-
nity. She proved that she understood what she played.
Later she also proved that she is capable to emphasize
the more poeliL- or "lyric" side of piano literature, for
her Chopin interpretations were negotiated with ex-
cellent sentiment and witlt fine touch and clarity of ex-
pression. As accompanist, too, Mrs. Garcia proved her-
self a first class artist.

Miss Le Page possesses a genuine colorature so-

prano of a light, but round and well cariying quality.
She sings true as to pitch and negotiates even the most
intricate colorature passages with ease and concise-
ness. There is buoyancy in Miss Le Page's voice which
she utilizes to an unusually effective degree and the
hearty ovation accorded her by her audience was am-
ple evidence for the attitude of her hearers. Miss Le
Page, in addition to her brilliant coloratura singing,
also succeeded in interpreting lyric compositions like

an aria from La Boheme and a Spanish song with ex-
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Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist
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cellent judgment and taste. Indeed both artists gave a
concert ot, the most pleasing nature and no doubt they
will continue to gain recognition as two ot the best
equipped concert artists before our public.
The complete program was as follows: Toccata and

Fugue in D minor (Bach-Tausig), Eva Garcia; Polon-
aise from Mignon (Thomas), Grace Le Page; Spring's
Singing (MacFaydenI, The Bitterness of Love (Dunn),
Grace Le Page; Le Coucou (Daquin), Nocturne, F
Sharp (Chopin), The Fountain (Douillet), Eva Garcia;
Si, mi chiamano Mimi, from La Boheme (Piccini).
Grace (in Spanish) (Granados), Grace Le Page; Scherzo
B flat minor (Chopin), Eva Garcia; A Fairy's Love
.Song (Spross), Homing (del Riego), Rain (Curran),
Grace Le Page. ALFRED METZGER.

THE CHORAL ART ASSOCIATION CONCERT

The first concert to be given by the Choral Art As-
sociation will take place at the Sorosis Club Hall on
Wednesday evening. May 2.5th, and will be under the
supervision ot Henry L. Perry. An unusual and inter-
esting program has been selected for the concert and
will be rendered by a chorus of thirty-five mixed
voices. The following comprises the program: Bridal
Chorus (Rose Maiden) (Cowan); Ave Maria (Arcadelt)
(1490-1556), Legends of the Rose: Lo, How a Rose
(Praetorlous) (1571-1621), When Christ was Young
(Tchaikowsky) (1840-1893); Piano Solos—Romance
d'Amour (Schuett), Scherzo (F minor sonata) (Tirahm.s),
Rachel Elder Ward; Land Sighting (Grelgl, soloist,
John M. Teel; Deep River (William Armes Fisher 1,

Duet, Trot Here and There (Messager), Barbara M.
Blanchard; Advice to Singers (Dr. H. J. Stewart and
Harold M. Teel, (first time In San Francisco) ; Bylinka
(Russian Folk Song) (Kaalsky) (first time in San Fran-
cisco), Liturgical Hymn (IppolltoMvanof), Glorious,
Forever (Rachmaninoff). Director, Henry L. Perry. Ac-
companist, Rachel Elder Ward.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, one of San Francisco's
most popular vocalists and teachers, gave a very suc-
cessful students' recital al her studio on Saturday after-
noon. May 7th. Her most attractive home was artis-
tically decorated for the occasion and her music rooms
were filled to their capacity by the very large and
appreciative gathering. Everyone present seemed to
thoroughly enjoy the work of the young scholars, many
of whom show remarkable promise through their care-
fully trained voices, their musical understanding and
personal poise. The pupils were well accompanied by
Mrs. Jarboe.and the following program was rendered:
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Piano solo—Transcription to Evening Star. Tannhau-
ser (Wagner-Liszt), Alice Meyer, pupil of George Kru-
ger; (a) Slave Song (Del Riego), (b) Connais tu le
Pays (Thomas), (c) A Du.sky Lullaby (Gilbert), Miss
Leona Summerfield; (a) in the Time of Roses (Relch-
ardt), (b) When Love is Gone (Hawley), Miss Juanlta
Gomez; (a) My Little Love (Hawley), (b) The Swal-
lows (Cowen), (c) At Dawning ICadman), Miss May
Dearln; (a) Folk Song (Brahms), (b) The Brook
(Bleichmann), Miss Florence Onyon; (a) Aria from La
Tosca (Puccini), My Birthday (Woodman), Miss Ethel
Ryan; Duets—Morning Glow (Tschaikowsky), Miss
Helen Heath and Miss Barbara Robb; (a) Ouvre tea
yeux bleus (Massenet), (b) Pale Moon (Logan), Miss
Dorothy Wolfe; (a) Die Lotusblume (Schumann), (b)
Pastorelle (Wekerlln), Miss Alice Meyers; (a) Pastor-
ale (Bizet), (b) II Baccio (Ardltl), Miss Evelyn Mack;
(a) Ici-bas (DHardelot), (b) Sapphic Ode (Brahms).
(cl Gypsy Love (V. Herbert), Miss Barbara Robb; (a)
Chant Hindou (Uemberg), (b) O! Si les (leurs (Mas-
senet), (c) Wake Up (Phillips), Miss Genevieve Gran-
ger. Mrs. Paul Jarboe at the piano.

A delightful muslcale was given at Wager Swayne's
studio on Saturday, May 5th, by advanced and profes-
sional pupils. The program was exceptionally brilliant
and representative, and was splendidly played with a
hiKh degree of technical and artistic finish. The num-
bers were as follows: Refiets dans I'eau (Debussy),
Miss Josephine La Costa Nellson; Pas de danse (De-
Ilbes), Valse (Chopin), Mrs. George Uhl; Valse (Mosz-
kowski), Polish Dance (Scharwenkal, Miss Ellen
Swayne; Sonata (Beethoven), Nocturne (Chopin), Miss
Enid Newton; Paplllons (Grieg), Miss Clare Lenfesty;
Impromptu (Schubert), Miss Hazel Land; Etude (Cho-
pin), Ballade (Chopin), Rhapsody (Liszt). Miss Ethel
Denny; Nocturne (Chopin), Elude (C'liopln), Campa-
nella (Liszt), Miss Lillian Frater; Calhedrale Engloutle
(Debussy), Nocturne (Padercwski), Scherzo (Chopin),
Bird Song (Palmgren), Mr. Elwin Calberg; Rhapsody
(Brahms), Miss Audrey Beer; Canzonetta ISchutt),
Miss Esther HJelte; Rhapsody (Liszt), Miss Maye Car-
roll; Romance (Schumann), Scherzo (Chopin), Toc-
cata (Salnt-Saens), Miss Elizabeth Simpson.

Siegfried Wagner, son of the great Richard Wagner,
who expects to visit America this coming season, will

tour the United States as guest conductor of many of
our leading symphony orchestras. Among the orchestras
that have already secured his services la the Detroit
Symphony.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, May 16, 1U21—This will be a letter of

apology to the "dear Editor," the still dearer reader,

and foremost to the artists, for it will be a brief letter.

The reason is that your scribe has been appointed

publicity manager for Los Angeles Music Week, begin-

ning May 29th, and he is confronted with a big task.

Our Music Week will have a program of more than

one thousand distinctly different events. And to feature

but a few of them tor ten daily papers and as many
weekly publications is work without end. We have had a

fair number of worth-while recitals which will be

described in these columns next week.

Miss Winifred Hooke and Axel Simonson gave a

joint piano and 'cello recital, entirely modern, and very

fine finished.

Brahm van den Bergh, the excellent Dutch pianist,

scored a big success, artistically and as to size of au-

dience, with a program of contemporaries.

Our picture houses are anticipating music week with

splendid programs. Misha Guterson proved his fine

sense of style in an all-Spanish program last Sunday,

when Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus sang Spanish songs

with orchestra and piano accompaniment. She was very

well liked. Conductor Guterson and Orchestra Man-
ager Michael Eisoff have big plans tor the Grauman
Symphony Orchestra. Next week will bring a Polish-

Bohemian program. During Music Week five of our

foremost singers here will appear under Gutderson's

baton in operatic excerpts.

The Calitornia Theatre, too, is perpetuating its high
musical standard under Mr. Elinor's regime as con-

ductor.

Both the California and Miller's Theatre will have
special orchestral features during Music Week, while a
prominent pianist will be heard in a concerto with

orchestra at the California at every performance, I am
told by Manager Charles R. Baker, who is also guiding

the destinies of the Calitornia Opera Company.

A program which is attracting considerable atten-

tion is that announced by the eminent Russian basso,

Vasia Anikeeff, together with the gitted composer-
pianist, Thomas Vincent Cator, next Tuesday at the

Gamut Club Auditorium. No one less than Redtern
Mason, o£ the San Francisco Examiner, has paid both

artists most emphatic tribute. It is right that Los An-
geles should, therefore, welcome them cordially.

Numerous inijuiries have reached Manager Behymer's
office regarding the piano master class by Richard
Buhlig, who is appearing with distinct success with the
Philharmonic Orchestra while on tour with the latter.

The orchestra is reaping rich honors wherever it ap-

pears, to judge from newspaper clippings received here.

William Tyroler, now en tour and on his way to

Los Angeles, appeared at the White House in Wash-
ington at a musicale and was honored with an auto-

graphed picture by President Harding. This fine vocal
coach is opening a studio here this month.

The opening of the California opera season is antici-

pated with keen pleasure by local music lovers. W. G.

Stewart has an excellent cast at his disposal which is

equally much the good-will of the public, who in a
growing degree believes in a Western opera company.

The Firefly, perhaps the nearest approach to grand
opera of any of the lighter music dramas, is the first

of two big offerings by the California Opera Company in

a fortnight of song which opens at the Mason a week
from next Monday night. Rudolf Priml, composer of
this now world-famous score, came to Los Angeles
feight or nine years ago, a pianist. One day he drifted
into a prominent Broadway music house, seated himself
;it a new instrument of famous make, and began to play.
';-5fore he realized it the entire working and sales
fijrce was standing agape at his wonderful mastery of

the keyboard. His nimble digits were doing things to
which even their trained and sensitive ears were un-
accustomed, and they were staggered at the mastery of
his technic.

But for Friml's leanings for composition it is be-
lieved by many he would be the world's master pianist
today, but he soon realized that he could not tour and
compose at the same time, and become a success at
both. Friml remained in Los Angeles for only a short
time, but he came and went, visiting the Coast from
season to season, until about Ave years ago he was
called upon to compose the Firefly score when other and
very capable writers fell down on the job. Today its

melodic beauty is familiar throughout the world, the
Sympathy song and the Firefly song being hummed,
sung, played and whistled in every country. Emma
Trentini was first selected by Arthur Hammerstein to
sing the leading feminine role, and Roy Atwell, emi-
nent singing comedian, played opposite her. It has al-

ways been a fifty-fifty proposition as to which made
the other famous—Trentini or the music.

Irene Pavloska, the grand opera soprano, sang the
role with the Municipal Opera of St. Louis with bril-

liant success last season. The beautiful songstress has
been secured to sing it with the California Opera Com-
pany at the Mason, with the same Roy Atwell in the

cast as Jenkins.
Rolfe Sedan, the well-known singing comedian, Marie

Horgan, contralto, remembered for her brilliant 'work
in lolanthe recently; John Westervelt, tenor; Philip

Ryder and Lawrence Tibbit, baritones; Suzanne Keith,

Ethel Jenks, Sybil Bacon and Ethel Atwell, sopranos,

and Fred Holmes, comedian, will be in the cast of

Firefly—an assemblage of stars amply in keeping with
the importance of the work.
For the second offering of the newly-formed Los An-

geles operatic organization Mr. Wm. G. Stewart, man-
aging director, has selected the Mikado, and in addi-

tion to the artists named, has secured Lady Lo Wah,
the Chinese soprano; Mr. Edwin Stevens, comedian, the
Lord Chancellor of the lolanthe production, and Mr.
Basil Ruysdael, the basso.

With two such splendid works to be heard, the two
weeks' season of comic opera appears rich in promise
for music lovers. The seat sale opens next Thursday.

Last, but not least, Manager L. E. Behymer is pro-

gressing on the road to health daily, and will soon be
able to leave the hospital.

SAN FRANCISCO MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

The last meeting of the San Francisco Musical Club,
which was the last program given by the club this sea-

son, took place Thursday morning. May 19tli, at 10:15
a. m. at Native Sons' Hall. The program was devoted
to the works of American composers and featured op-
eras by American composers. Mrs. Edward Everett
Bruner sang the big soprano aria from Cleopatra's
Night, by Henry Hadley. This opera was put on at the
Metropolitan Opera House and met with a big success.
Miss Adeline Wellendorf accompanied Mrs. Bruner.

Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson sang the Spring Song
of the Robin Woman from Cadman's beautiful opera
Shanewis. John Seifert, the Eastern tenor, whose voice
was so effective in the Stabat Mater when it was last

given at the Greek Theatre, sang In My Dreams, from
Natoma, by Joseph Redding; the Serenade trom Robin
Hood by Reginald DeKoven and I Have Seen the Great
Brigade, from Narcissa, an opera telling of an Indian
story and composed by Mary Carr Moore Duclos, who
is now residing in San Francisco. Mrs. Lola Gwin Smale
was at the piano.

Mrs. Bruner and Mr. Seifert sang a duet from Nar-
cissa. Mrs. Olga Block Barrett played the Indian Suite
for piano by Homer Grunn. This is Mr. Grunn's latest
composition and he has called it Zuni Impressions.
These numbers are called The Flute God, The Rainbow
Spring, A Mysterious Story and Kor Kokoslii Dance.

Mrs. Glenn Woods, a member ot the program com-
mittee, sang Cupid and I, the waltz song from The Sere-
nade, by Victor Herbert, and Pale Moon, an Indian
song dedicated to and sung by Rosa Raisa ot the Chi-
cago Opera Company. This song was written by Fred-
erick Knight Logan and the words are by Jesse Glick
ot San Francisco. Mrs. Horatio Stoll will accompany
Mrs. Woods.
The San Francisco Musical Club, believing it to be

the right and meritorous thing to encourage and give
to the public the best in American music, devoted its.

last two programs this season to the compositions ot
Americans.

Miss Alice Frisca, the young Calitornia pianist, who
is scoring artistic triumphs in Europe, recently appeared
with the Queen's Hall Orchestra, London, under the di-

rection of Sir Henry Wood, and received a number
of excellent comments in the press. Not one of the
least is this from the Musical Standard, written by
Leigh Henry, late director ot music in the school for
the Art ot the Theatre in Florence, Italy: "That Miss
Alice Frisca is a young musician of dual intelligence
cannot be denied after hearing her concert with the
Queen's Hall Orchestra. What one does feel dubious
about, however, is as to whether or no the one type of
brilliance which she displays may not eventually de-
stroy the other. Her program was arranged with an
acumen and almost cynical insight into popular taste
very rare and very diverting in a girl still in her teens.
From the musical point of view her own concerted con-
tributions, the Grieg and Liszt concertos, were far and
away the best things. Her encores, again evincing al-

most caustic sharpness, included the latter composer's
Liebestraume. Putting aside this cleverness in catering
for her public, however, Miss Frisca revealed the mak-
ings of a very considerable artist. She has a clarity ot
touch and a mastery of sonorous tone which never be-
come either dry or ponderous respectively. Her treat-
ment ot the lighter passages ot the Grieg revealed a
sense ot fantasy and a humor vry grateful to note, and
her playing ot the 'poetic' passages was commendably
free from overstressing or sentiment. One would wish
to hear her in works where her very evident person-
ality would have freer play, and where her particular
qualities would have more precise expression—say, in
the Preludes ot Debussy. Here her markedly developed
capacity tor tonal gradation and rounded technic should
certainly give notable renditions of a composer whom
few interpret adequately."
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COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

SUMMER SESSION
June Z7th <o AuKUSt Ulh

Manfrr (laniii'K runduclcd by
01>UA STBUU, Nolvd I'lunUt

3201 South KlKUcrron Slrert—South 342;i
Send for CatalOK

J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone
THE A8SOI-UTELY CORRECT METHOD OF VOICE

PRODUCTION
TupllH accepted In every branch of the rocal art.

Studio. :t-«4 MuHlo-ArtM Bids:. Phone 100S2

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Brahm van den Berii

ILYA BRONSON
Solo Celllat PhllhnrmoDic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

and Loa AoB;elea Tiio. Inatractlon, Chamber
Mualc, Reeltala

Stndloi ISeiB La MIrada. Phone H0II7 3044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra, Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. E60481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Snxlavak; Chamber Mu^lc Society

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerta—RecltoU—Club ProKniinH—Mnrgoret MenHer.
Hnsel B. Andemoo, Edna C. VoorheeH, DnUy V. Prldenux.
Abble Norton JamUou, Director-AccompuolMte, 2024 S.

Hoover. S-tOSK

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mnnueement H. & A. Culhertnon. Aeolinn Hall. New York

ScrlouN StudentM Accepted
Personol AddrexNi 1250 AVindnor Blvd.. Lom Aneeiea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
ConcertM—Oratorio—Recltaln

Tueiiday and Friday MornloEN. 314 Mnalc Arta Bld|C..
Loa Anselea. Studio Phone 100K2. Renldence Wllah. S700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAIVIS
tfnoaKenieut: France Goldnnter, 810 MaJ. Theatre. 15480

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

Tuition In
VIOLIN AND ENSEMUI.E PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

3012 South Western Ave. Phone West 5006

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth, l.oa AnKelea

Moat ArtiNtIc Theater-IIome of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor. Director

Flneat Motion Picture Orcheatrn In the \VcMt
DAILV SV.MI'llOMi: CONCKRTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOIJNIST AND INSTRUCTOR

ilaa Returned From Hla Knatern Tour and Una Reaun
Ilia Mnlln Clnanra.

Stadioi 1.1:4 S. FlKuerron. Phnnea a0S7l & 24070

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
Concerta—Recllala—ln.lructlon
Nraaon 1021-22 .Voiv llookliiK

Studios ISOO So. FlBueron Phone 2.Tllir,

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper In the west—13 per year.

MUSIC WEEK IN SAN FRANCISCO

During music week in San Francisco a Luncheon
Kally will be held under the auspices of the Com-
munity Service Recreation Leasue at the Hotel Fair-
mont on May 2lllh. to wliicli all musicians are cor-
dially Invited, to attend and give their support. During
the luncheon several prominent speakers will address
those present.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, whose lovely soprano
voice was heard as the leading soloist at the First
Unitarian Church for the period of twelve years, is
now occupying a similar position at the Grace Pro-
Cathedral. IMiss Heath is thoroughly at home in all
oratorio work and her voice is unusually adapted to this
style of singing. Besides the mixed choir, there is a
boys' chorus of twenty-flve voices and the very excel-
lent organist is Wheeler Becket. so that Miss Heath
states that she is tremendously happy in her new sur-
roundings. Besides her large class of vocal scholars and
her church work, she is fulliiling many engagements
and is most active in all club affairs. At Ilie Pacific
Musical Society Jinks, which is scheduled to lake place
at the Scottish Rite Auditorium, on May aist, Miss
Heath will again take one of the principal roles.

GOUNOD'S FAUST AT STANFORD UNIVERSITY

The climax of Stanford University's musical year will
be reached on Tuesday evening. May 31st. when the
University musical forces, augmented by professional
soloists and by the San Francisco Symphony Orches-
tra, will present Gounod's Faust in concert form at the
campus Assembly Hall.
San Francisco is much interested in the announce-

ment that Miss Maude Fay. of that city, formerly lead-
ing soprano at the Munich Royal Opera, and now rap-
idly attaining "honor in her own country." is to sing
Marguerite. Alexander Bevani will make an interest-
ing Mephistopheies, and Mr. Robert M. Battison, who
has sung Faust with Bevani in opera, will take the title

role. Two exceptionally able Stanford students, Mr.
Marsden Argall and Mr. Henry Titus, will sing Valen-
tine and Wagner, respectively.
The orchestra of fifty will be a unique combination

of professional and amateur ability, as it will be com-
posed of members of the Stanford Orhcestra and of
the San Francisco Symphony organization. A chorus of
one hundred and fifty voices has been recruited from
University and local talent, made up largely of the
excellently trained University chorus which University
Organist Warren D. Allen has been developing during
the past year.
The Stanford Symphony Committee, under whose aus-

pices the opera is to be presented, is congratulating
Mr. Allen on securing such a cast, and in making sucli
a noteworthy contribution to the University's musical
achievements. The cast will include: Marguerite. Miss
Maude Fay; Siebel. Martha, Miss Nona Campbell;
Faust, Mr. Robert M. Battison: Mephistopheies. Mr.
Alexander Bevani; Valentine. Mr. Marsden Argall;
Wagner. Mr. Henry Titus; Musical Director. Warren
D. Allen, University Organist.

RECREATION LEAGUE ACTIVITIES

The opera school of the Community Service Recrea-
tion League of San Francisco gave the first public per-
formance by members of their class very recently at
the auditorium of the Emporium, The production, which
was Widows Bewitched, was under the supervision of
Miss Marie Withrow, and tiie cast was composed of
Constance Reese, Laura Fairhurst. Beth S. Pleasants,
A. J. Purnell and Andrea Jovovich.
Alexander Bevani gave a talk on routine and opera

experience and had two of his pupils illustrate his re-

marks. Miss Mildred Ericksen sang the Shadow Dance
from Dinorali. while Edna Leopold sang an aria from
La Boheme. At anotlier meeting Frank Giffen was the
speaker and his subject for discussion was on Com-
munity Opera and he presented as soloists Marjoire
Sayles, Pearl Katzenstein. Charles K. Henry and Walter
Barnau.

THE MOUNTAIN PLAY

The players who are to take part in the open-air pro-

duction of the new Indian legendary play. Tamelpa. by
Dan W. Totheroh, on tlic slopes of Mt. Tamalpais. Sun-
day afternoon. May 22. will go to the ampitheatre Thurs-
day morning and rehearse in the open for three days
prior to the production. Garnet Holme, whose specialty

is productions of this kind, is delighted at the work of

the cast, and he and Mrs. D. E. F. Easton. the secre-

tary-manager of the Mountain Play Association, prom-
ise the finest performance yet given by the organization.

Down through generations, from the immortal
Liszt to the contemporary Hofmann. the Stein-
way Piano has Ijeen the unanimous choice of the
greatest musicians. Its superb tonal qualities, its

sympathetic interpretation of their every musical
emotion and its eager response to their every
mood have caused the Steinway Piano to be re-
garded as indispensable to the fullest expression
of their genius.

The steinway Is on exhibition In our display
rooms In both upright and grand models.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
"The ,S7ri)ii.'iiv lliiiisc"

446-M8 SOUTH BROADWAY
LOS ANGELES

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CIILTITRE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSE.S INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio l'i24 S. Fleuerron. Phone 21K05

There will be over one hundred people in the produc-
tion, including the members of the Alpine Club, sturdy
mouritaineers who always aid the Mountain Players,
and who will play Indians and evil spirits. All of the
characters are Indians and Ada Beveredge. who made
such a delightful Rosalind last year, will play the titu-

lar role. Tamelpa, a mountain siren. May O'Keffe will
be Ah-shawn-nee, the witch of the mountain, and Dor-
othy D. Heitman will be Tameipa's companion. Wona.
Morris Ankerman will be Pi Ayutimia. an Indian brave,
and Miss Katherine Edson will play his mother.

LORING CLUB CONTEST

The Loring Club announces the fourth concert of its

forty-fourth season for the evening of Tuesday, May
24th. at Scottisli Rite Auditorium with an attractive
I>rograni of compositions for men's voices. Among the
more important numbers are two scenes from Max
Bruch's Frithjof Saga, in which four members of the
club will sing the solo parts, the leading part of Frith-
jof being assigned to W. J. Molitor. This setting of the
Fritlijof Saga (From Norse legends of the 13th cen-
tury) is one of Bruch's notably beautiful compositions
for men's voices, and. on this occasion, it will have the
accompaniment of strings and piano.

Among the other compositions for men's voices with
strings and iiiano included in this program are the
Spanisti Serenade Open Thy Heart by Bizet (the com-
poser of Carmen). Frederick Cowen's Border Ballad, ar-

ranged for men's voices by Wallace A. Sabin. Artliur
Sullivan's The Beleaguered. I..achner's Evening Peace
for bass solo and chorus of men's voices, and Engel-
berg's On Upper Langbathsea. which, in addition to the
cliorus, requires four solo voices.

One of the unaccompanied numbers will be John
Hyatt Brewer's Stars of the Summer Night, which on
this occasion will be sung for the first time in San
Francisco. Frederick Maurer will be the pianist and
William F. Larala the principal violin. The concert will

be directed by Wallace A. Sabln.
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MASON OPERA HOUSE
COMIC OPERA

Two Weeks, Begin'g. Monday May 23
L«>S A.MiKLI':S

llrllllnnt T.TO-Wcck» Sell.on 1i> the

CALIFORNIA OPERA COMPANY
Wllllnm i;. Slewnrl. MnnnicinK Director
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Frederick Jacobi
THE EVE OF ST. AGNES SYMPHONIC PRELUDE

Performed By The National Symphony
ARTUR BODANSKY, Conductor April 29 and May 3, 1921, at Carnegie Hall, N.Y.

American (Max Smith)

:

Mr. Jacobi, who, by the way was born in

San Francisco thirty years ago, deserves to

be ranked among our first composers—cer-

tainly after a hearing of his symphonic pre-

lude, the Eve of St. Agnes, produced for the

first time anywhere. His latest venture not

only reveals remarkable skill in construc-

tion, and in instrumentation, but poetic feel-

ing, imagination, and spirit. From a techni-

cal point of view the symphonic poem is not

only admirably wrought, every detail falling

cleanly and coherently into a well-knit and
finely co-ordinated artistic whole.

After the performance, brilliantly carried

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTS

out under Bodansky's stimulating direction,

the young composer was called repeatedly

to the stage to acknowledge the prolonged

plaudits of his admirers.

Herald (Henderson)

:

The symphonic poem is in itself well con-

structed ; it has some pith and point, and
some imagination. If Mr. Jacobi has not

quite found his own idioms, nor proclaimed
his emotions in overwhelming manner, we
must remember that he is still young and
has time to acquire mature independence.

Times (Chase):

Mr. Jacobi's musical evocation of the fa-

mous poem of Keats gave evident pleasure.

The winter night, the distant revel, perhaps
echoing StraUss, the Debussian ghostly

dream, then the ardent love scene and elop-

ment were treated with much skill in color-

ful detail.

Tribune

:

His tonal picture of winter is adroitly

painted, and there are romance and color in

the scenes that follow. The piece is ef-

fectively orchestrated.

Sun:
The work demonstrates brilliant orches-

tration and keen dramatic sense. These
were successful in exciting the audience to

warm approval, and the composer was sev-

eral times called to the stage.

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

l.n Sculti (Milnuo). Metropulltan Opera Honae (Nevr
York) ; llrnccule Opera Company (Havana)'

l^xcIuMlve Slanagrement:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeullan Hall, New York

Paclflc Coast Blanaerement:

JESSICA COLBERT
HenrMt Bulldlnsr* San PranclBco

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
Etnd

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
ANNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching and tradition

Information ok to terniN and time mnj- be had noir
at Studio, No. 37 Gaffney Bide*. 37G Sutter St.

Telephone Kearny 510

ELSIE COOK (M" Elsie Hoghes)

ENGLISH PIANIST
Medalist Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School,

London, Eng,

SUMMER COURSE FOR
TEACHERS

In San Francisco, June 27th to August 6th
Including Teaching Principles and Interpretation
Personal AddreaH: 340 UnlverHlty Ave., Palo Alto,

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Late 1 JTew Tork. Bcriim aB* Drea<«m. Tool fekMl,
alt* SOT. K»kl*r A Oka» allUu

$400
CONCERT GRAND PIANO

BEAUTIFUL CARVED ROSEWOOD CASE
A FIRST CI^SS INSTRUMENT

ADDRESS BOX 240, PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

Herbert Jaffe, pianist, pupil of the Ada Clement Mu-
sic School, gave a pianoforte recital on Saturday eve-

ning, April 30th, and interpreted the following repre-

sentative program in a most praiseworthy manner;
Mozart—Concerto in D minor, orchestral accompani-
ment at the second piano played by Miss Clement;
Mendelssohn—Songs Without Words, Venetian Boat
Song, Hunting Song, Spinning Song; Mendelssohn

—

Rondo Capriccioso, Chopin—Waltz in A minor, Schu-
man—Novellette in B minor, Tschaikowsky—Humor-
eske, Rachmaninoff—Prelude in C sharp minor,

Audrey Beer presented some of her pupils at a very
delightful recital at her studio in Oakland on Saturday
afternoon, April 30th. An interesting program was en-

joyed by a large number of guests who thoroughly
appreciated the splendid tonal and technical work for

which this capable teacher has become so well known.
Miss Beer's Marin County pupils will be heard in re-

cital on Saturday, May 21st, in the spacious music room
at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. O. W. Jones in San
Anselmo. The program given in Oakland in which the
pupils were ably assisted by Wesley Heidt, 'cellist,

was as follows: Duet, Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 2

(Liszt), Emily Jones, Miriam Linnell; Sur La Glace
( Crawford) , Music Box (Poldini) , Anne Mair ; Ber-
ceuse (Illjinsky), Polonaise Militaire (Chopin), Jose-
phine Anderson; Valse (Chopin-Cosnet), Fluttering
Leaves (Kollmeyer), Elizabeth Canuel; To a Star (Pen-
nington), Tarantella (Spindler), Esther White; Oriental
Dance (Victor Herbert), Melody (left hand alone)
(Mero), Dance of the Fireflies (Pennington), Evelyn
Reeve; Souvenir (Maxim), In an Alabama Cabin (Cad-
man), Delbert Freeman; Flatterer (Chaminade), Con
Amour (Beaumont) , Agnes Rose ; Fleurette (Welles-
ley), Catherine Howatt; Andante Finale (Lucia di Lam-
mermoor) (left hand alone) (Leschetizky) ; to Spring
(Gounod), Alice Mahoney; Rain Patters (Dutton), Con-
solation (Mendelssohn-Spalding), Mildred Wagner; Ga-
votte (Gaynor), Menuet in G (Beethoven), March of
Fingall's Men (Rheinhold), Wade Thomas, Jr.; Inter-

mezzo Orientale (Rogers), Hungarian (McDowell),
Emily Jones; Good Night Song (Brown), Humoreske
(Dvorak-Spalding), Maxine Maderia; Butterfly (Grieg),
Valse Caprice (Newland), Helen Heidt; Au Printemps
(Grieg), Rustle of Spring (Sinding), Elsie Pope; Pre-
lude (C sharp minor) (Rachmaninoff), Valse (D flat ma-
jor) (Chopin), Miriam Linnell; 'Cello—Melodie (Ball),

Berceuse (Joclyn) (Godard), Wesley Heidt; Valse (C
sharp minor) (Chopin), On Wings of Song (Mendels-
sohn-Liszt), Intermezzo in Octaves (Leschetizky), Mr.
Harry Wiley.

Ruth Viola Davis presented her pupils in a piano
recital at Century Club Hall on Thursday evening, April
28th, when the following extensive program was capa-
bly presented: The Wind (Alice Wing), Bertha Burgh;
In the Garden (Gurlitt), Peggy Burgh; Pixie's Good-
night Song (Brown), Kathryn Vensano; Dolly's Dream
(Oesten), Margaret Vanderburgh; Duet-March (Gurlitt),

Bertha and Peggy Burgh
; (a) Dance on the Lawn

(KuUah), (b) Etude (Heller), Julia Dodd; At the Ball
( Lange) , Maude Blair Somers ; Balancelle (Wachs )

,

Gladys Gillig; Elfentanz (Spindler), Minuet in G (Beet-
hoven), Evelyn Dodd; Goblin's Frolic (Heller), Ruth
Russ; Curious Story (Heller), Marian Knight; On the
Meadow (Lichner), Verdele Russ; (a) Sonatina, op. 49,

No. 2 (Beethoven), (b) Impatience (Heller), Gladys
Theawilla Worden; Duet—Melody (Heins), Ruth and
Verdele Russ ; Etude (Heller) , Jane Lee ; Song of
Dawn (Lack), Lucille Chekanowski; Minuet (Mozart),
Margaret Geldert; Venetian Boat Song, Consolation
(Mendelssohn), Alice Lyser; Etude (Heller), Valse Pa-
pillonne (Friml), Fern Mary Cochrane; Prelude, op. 28,

No. 7, Prelude, op. 28, No. 20, Waltz, op. 64, No. 1

Myrtle Claire Donnelly
SOPRANO

ArtiHt Pnpil of Mnie. Semhrich—and ParU
Conservatoire

Will accept a limltea number of puplLi
For available date addretiM

579 Sixteenth. Ave. Phone Pacific 60

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPHASO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placlne: a Speelaltr
Studio: Kobler .£ Chase Bide.

Res. Phone Franklin 3.193 Kearn7 5454

(Chopin), Dorothy Becsey; March Grotesque (Sinding),
Gladys Smythe; Valse Arabesque (Lack), Helen Louise
CuUen; Nocturne (Field), Evening Star from Tann-
hauser (Liszt), Matie McLaren; Fantasia (Mozart), La
Fine aux Cheveaux de Lin (Debussy), Liebestraume
(Liszt), Marjorie Moss; Hungarian (MacDowell), Chro-
matique Waltz (Godard), Grace Jones; Duet, Grande
Fantasie (Wely), Marjorie Moss and Matie McLaren.

Mrs. H. I. Krick presented her pupil, Marjorie Stib-
bens, in a piano recital at the Americus Talent Club
in Oakland on Friday evening, April 22nd. Miss Stibbens
is a very talented little girl, eleven years of age, and
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Stibbens of
Forest street, Oakland. She studied the piano during
the last three years with Mrs. Krick and has played in
public a number of times. The following program was
played from memory: Prelude, op. 28, No. 6 (Chopin),
Prelude, op. 28, No. 7 (Chopin), Morceau Characteristic,
op. 22, No. 1 (Wollenhaupt) ; Voices of Spring, op. 32,
No. 3 (Sinding), Melodie in F sharp minor (left hand
alone) (Eggeling), Les Deux Alonettes, op. 2, No. 1
(Leschetizky); Hexentanz, op. 17, No. 2 (MacDowell);
Polichinelle, op. 3, No. 4 (Rachmaninoff); Venitienne
Fourth Barcarole (Godard).

P. W. HCRNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Jplay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Foorteenth and Clay Street** Oakland

lacramento Freano Vallejo Stockton San J*a«
Portland Seattle TatKima Svckame
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FRANK LA FORGE

Important Facts
Three of the Contestants in the

Final Contest of the

New York State Federated Music Qubs

Were Pupils of the La Forge-Berumen Studios.

The Winner of Both the New York State

and Empire District Contests was Charles
Carver, Basso, whose talents were Discovered
and Trained entirely by Frank La Forge.

Frank La Forge and Charles Carver Had
Wonderful Success On The Matzenauer

Pacific Coast Tour
Frank La Forge's "Flanders Requiem'''' will be sung in the

Boston Stadium Festival by the Great Chorus under

Kronberg, with Mme. Matzenauer as Soloist.

Ernesto Berumen Recently had Great Success in Three
Concerts with the Cleveland Orchestra under Nikola Sokoloff.

The La Forge-Berumen Studios will be open the

Entire Summer—

Special Courses in Coaching, Piano (Leschetizky),

Accompanying.

60 West 50th Street
Phone Circle 0529

New York City

CHARLES CARVER
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

MISSION BRANCH, MiMlon and ilmt Streets

PARK-PHESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and Tth Ave.

HAIGHT STRBKT BRANCH, HalKbt and Belvedere Street*

DECEMBER Slat, 1920

Capital Actually Paid Up

..»e»,8T8,147.01

.. 66,338,147.01
„ 1.000,000.00
.. 2,540,000.00

343,536.85

'officers—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vlce-PrcBldent and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vloe-

Presldent; A. H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;

WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
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Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Halght Street
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT, B. T. KRUSE.
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mospheric characteristics, while her

reading of it conveyed the subtleties

prevalent in his works. By the Brookside,

by Stojowski, served to reveal her lim-

pid touch and the accuracy ot her fingers

for the number was performed with a

grace, a spritelike swiftness and light-

ness that made the many delicate trills

and intricate runs fairly sparkle. Besides

these many artistic attributes Miss Ash-

ley is minus all unnecessary mannerisms
but on the contrary is endowed with a

seriousness and sincerity which causes

her work to take on an added charm.

Mrs. Helen Young and Miss Marjorie

E. Young presented several ot their piano
students in a recital which took place at

the Sorosis Club Hall, on the evening ot

May 14th. A very select program ot piano

literature was chosen tor the event and
the work of the young piano aspirants

was highly commented upon by every-

one present, which was most satisfac-

tory to their excellent instructresses.

The following numbers comprised the
program: Lily Bells (Lawson), Lois Mc-
Millan; Wreath of Roses (Streabog),
Mildred Wolowski; Spinning Song (El-

menreich), Edna Gaylord; Over Rocks,
Over Hills (Jenkins), Pixies' Waltz Song
(Brown), Robert Milligan; General Bum-
Bum (Poldini), Queen of the May
;Hatch). Jean Milligan: Pixies' Good-
night Song (Brown), At the Mill (Rog-
ers), George Furness; Duet—Barcarolle

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MacArttanr Theatre, Oakland

A,DCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Glacomo Minkowsky will
accept a limited number of pupils for

St. Phone Fill-

trom Oberon (Weber), Jean Milligan

and Robert Milligan; Valse (Rogers),
The Cuckoo (Parlow), Dorothy Titlow;
Child's Morning Prayer (Streabog), Ta-
rantelle (Rogers), Poldi Schraib; Duet

—

The Merry-go-round (Gaynor), Dorothy
Titlow and Poldi Schraib; Heather Rose
(Lange), Nonie Rock; Hunting Butter-
flies (Schytte), The Spinning Wheel
(Schmoll), Mildred Heinemann; The
Gypsy Boy (Schytte), Agnes Farley;
Barchetta (Nevin), Wilhelmina Mosher;
Snowdrops (Tschaikowsky), An April
Shower (Lemont), Marian Titlow; Fan-
tasie Danse (Schumann), Les Myrtes
(Wachs), Louise Hahn; Idilio (Lack),
Napoii (Heller), Eleanor Judah; Mur-
muring Zephyrs (Jensen), Left Hand
Solo (Spindler), Lark's Morning Song
(Rolling), Claire Often; Waltz from
Faust (Gounod), Claire Ducker; Frag-
ment from Mendelssohn (Casper), Scher-
zino (Schumann), Marian Byrne; He-
roide-EIegiaque (Liszt), Papillon (Lava-
lee), Helen Swett; Valse ((Chopin), Two
Larks (Leschetitzky), Evening Star
(Wagner-Liszt), Valse Caprice (New-
lands), Hazel Mish; Duet—Hungary
(Rolling), Hazel Mish, Helen Swett; Pre-
lude C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Im-
promptu A flat (Chopin), Tarantelle
(Rarganoff), Elizabeth Lange.

Evelyn Sresovlch Ware has issued in-

vitations tor piano recitals to be given
by her pupils on Thursday evenings, May
19th and 26th, at Sorosis Club Hall. Ex-
cellent programs have been prepared tor
these occasions and those who attended
these events in the past will know that
they are anticipating a program of un-
usual interest presented by capable
young students.

Mrs. Olga Block-Barrett, the well-

known pianist and teacher, has issued in-

vitations to a pupils' recital to be given
on Monday evening, May 23rd, at Sorosis
Club Hall, 536 Sutter street, in which
she herself will also participate. The
young students who will present the pro-

gram include; Marie Cannon, Phyllis

Meyer and Mary Campbell Rixtord. The
compositions to be interpreted will be

by Reinecke, Bach, Beethoven, Rrause,

Grieg, MacDowell, Spross, Chopin, Sind-

ing, Schubert and Mendelssohn.

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, -as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, 'writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buyANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other [nstrurrtents in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 635 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland
321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Elnabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his

San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-

ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course, address

at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

JOSEPH B. CAKEY
Compoarr and Arransrr of Miulc

Holdrurc Studloi 378 Goldrn Gate Ave,
rankjln 7»N.4. I'aDtasea Theatre Bldv„
wn Fraiiclweo, Garfield 4B5.

MISS FRANCES MARTIN

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOi Amll>bl« (or BDracenieata
StadI*! 8M 4Sr« Atc. Pkonei Pae. BISO

VICTOR LICHTENSTEIN

Cecil Fanning ^'ss Christine howells
Baritone

H. B. TVRPIM, AeeaaraaUt

Addreaai L.. B. Behrmer, Aadltorlnm Bids.,

Lorn Aacelaa. Cal_ or Hra. Jeaalea CoUert,

401 Hearat BldK« Saa Praoclaco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Sololat San Fronclaoo Symphony Orehea-

frm. Available <or Concerta, Reeltala and
Inotmctloo.
Stndloi 10O4 Kohler A Chaae Bnlldlns

Rea. Phoae Bay View «1»

Jean Criticos
Sctentlfle Emlaatoa of Voice

Rea. Stndloi SOT HIshland Are., Pletaaont

Tel. Piedmont 78J

In Kohler A Chaae Bids.

Stndio 70«—Mom.. Wed. and FrI.

HENRIK GJERDRUM

Phone Franklin 8818

FLUTIST
Available for Coneerta aa Sololat
Obllsato Work. Rea., Belve4ere, Maria
Cooaty. Tel. Belvedere 11

W

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Coltore. Snito "C" KoMer A Chaae
Bolldlnc. Telephone Kearny G4M.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, HantllB School

Orsan and Piano, Arrlllasa Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sreaovich Ware
ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

Phone Berkeley 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

«3 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

Joseph George Jacobson

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEDSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—CoachloB
Stndlo< 5» Hamilton Place. Oakland. San

Franclaco. Wedne.day ond Saturday. 80«

Kohler A Chaae BulldlnE.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEm'eNt'pIANO SCHOOL

*e.ldence Stodio, 204 A Street. San Rafael
Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MBS. ZAY HECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute ot Music, K. 4

C. Bldg.. Tel . Kearny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stndloai 500 Kohler & Chnae Bldg.! 1717

Vallejo St., S. F.; 2804 Garber St, Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Sladloai soa Kohler Jt Chaae Bids-, '• I'-

MXa Oe«aa View Dr, Oakland (Realdemce)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Phoaa PUlKore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIREtTTOR
Teacher VIoUa, VloU, Baaaaable Playlas
4S4 Spraao Street. Phaa* FUlBoro IIH

RUDY SEIGER
ScnemI Mnaleal Dlr««tor

D. M. Llaord Hotel* Palace and FalnKoat
la Saa Fraadaeo

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

Phone Sonnet 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble,
COAcUar. Stndloi 17M Le Roy ATeaue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley SSS.

Ada Clement Music School
S43t Sacramento St. Phoae Fillmore 8B8

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

im jaekao. St. sa. maeuc. caL Braodt's Conscrvatory of Music

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST COMPOSITION

Stndio, •0S-aO4 KOHLEIR Jt CHASE BLDO.
Phone Kearny MM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
t&HLAnO St. Aadrewa Ohmreb
Voice Cnltnre. Piano. BKH 27tb St„ Oak-
laad. TeL S07». K«bler * Chaae Bide.
Wadaaadaya ToL K.-<ray MM.

Hra. Noah Brand

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololat, Temple Emanu El. Co

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
f^ Coonan McCrea

C>IA1VI«1< *1vn TmAfTHKH _'
.INIST AND TK.tCHER

ReNldence and Stodio, 6128 HlllcKaa* ATe-
OakUnd. Tfl. Piedmont iWftS.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'I.TURK

• indio:

902 KOHLER « CHASE BLDO.
9na Frandseo - Phoaei Kearny MM

TEACHER OP SINOINQ

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Cnltnre
903 Kohler « Chaae Bide.

Houra 5 to D p. m. Phone Donalaaa MS3

Pho
t'klo
Kc «7

tter

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Itnly.
eOO Kohler & Chaae BldK. Phone Kearny

MM. Rea. Phonci Franklin 408«

ETHEL A. JOHISSOK
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil ot Mile. Theodore. Paris. Alexis

Kosioff. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction in character,

nd ballet dancing

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Fracclaco

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Fraoklln 6620

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 36«1

MOTHER WISMER
3701 Clar Street Phone Pacific 4IT4

ARTHUR CONRAOI
906 Kohler A Chaae Bide. Tel. Kearny Itt4

G. JOLLAIN
37« Suttar Street Phone Kearaj lUT

ORLEY SEE
1004 KoU*r * Chaae Bide. TA Doac 1«TI

ss Poat St. Kearny SXeS

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

41 Grove St., Near Larkin—Civic Center
Profeaalonal Inatructlon in

Actinc:, Stave Technique, Penclnfr,
Make-np, Voice and Expreaalon

Special Class tor Children in Dancine
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OP VOICE

2428 Pine St. Tel. Weat 7012

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIQISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin Sill

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2618H Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate .^ve. Fillmore 473.'!

MRS. RICHARD REE8
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARV ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Weat 417

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6464

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove SL Weet 8054

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglaa 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 44B7

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission SL Sutter 6365

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.

853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUMERS

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Houra U::{0 a. ni. to 5:30 p. ni. onlj

l.lKbt, hcnt. Unbr tirand IMano. Call Gar.
field (137. .M^ht. Henrnr 4Ullt. Downtown

Turn to the Right has proved the most
successful production of the season at

the Alcazar and San Francisco theatre-

goers who failed lo get an opportunity

ot seeing 11 this week will be glad to

know that It will be presented next week
also. Nancy Fair, Dudley Ayres and Eme-
Ue Melville form an Impressive trio of

stars, and the Alcazar supporting play-

ers are excellent in the numerous char-

acter roles.

Nothing like Turn to Ihe Right has

been written since the Old Homestead
and The Music Master. It Is a classic

with comedy prevailing but with a

sprinkling of tears here and there. Eme-
lie Melville, whose popularity is attested

al every performance by the enthusiastic

applauses of the Alcazar crowds, is de-

lightful in the role of Ma Bascom, a

part which fits her aa though It were
written especially for her. She brings a

naturalness and finesse lo her work
which are evident in everything that she
does. As the country gentle-woman whose
home is threatened by a creditor she Is

more than excellent. Dudley Ayres, al-

ways pleasing, is particularly so as Joe

Bascom, and Nancy Fair, whose work la

always excellent, has a fascinating role.

The characterizations of Thomas Chat-

terton and Ben Erway as Muggs and
Gllly. the ex-convicts who come to the

aid of Ma Bascom. are the best they have

done at the O'Farrell street playhouse.

Turn to Ihe Right will close on Satur-

day night. May 28th.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telepbooe Fillmore 1905

Pupitj Prepared for Public Playing

rOLKB NEED A LOT OF LOVINOi br K. A. Glen
HY LUV II LIKE A RED, RED ROSEi br C. Bloom

Two Ncvr Sonsa for Medlom Voice
These are aonKS that have that human appeal that flnds an Inatant

the human heart.

Published by Clayton P. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale b

Henry Grobe, 18S Kearny St., Sao FranclMCO

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or Indifferent. If lie Is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calironvja
Ninth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, May 22, 1921, 11 A. M.

CATHERINE CARVER
offering

12-Year-Old Child Pianist

Fantasie (Liszt)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmii
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndersrarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordH and Mnalc

ABBIEl GERRISH-JONBS
Adaptlona and DeNcrlptiouH

olive: b. wilson-dorrett
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICK 91.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

EDWARD JOHNSON GIACOMO RIMINI

What is mote natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAIi/IONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles. Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sntter Sti.

Victor Talking Machines
^^ilg>^BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Waihington Street

San Jose—199 Sooth First

Sheet Mnsic
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SWAYNE PUPILS GIVE IDEAL PIANO RECITAL

Thirteen Genuine Artist Pupils
Neither Superstitious Nor L

and Musicianly Qi

Prove That Th<
icl<ing in Techni(
alifications

y Ar

By ALFRED METZGER
The terms artist-pupil

not be better illiistratec

preted at Wager Swayn
Saturday afternoon. May
ly prepared pianists app
sentative compositions and dem

ind musicianly recital could
than by the program inter-
i studio. 2404 Broadway, on
St. Thirteen gifted and ideal-

lection of repre-
strated the truth that

a combination of adaptability and training will invar-
iably result in artistic performances. Wager Swayne is
simply a genius as a pedagogue. He knows how to
teach. And this truth is strikingly revealed at every
one of the concerts given at his studio.
The pupils play for one another. There is hardly

ever any outsider admitted to these events. And these
pupils only applaud when the performer deserves the
applause. When a mistake is made, or when a perform-
ance is uneven to any great extent, there is no ap-
plause. When an interpretation is somewhat "shakey"
the applause is only feeble. It is a students' recital in
the real sense of the word, and taken as a whole these
events are among the best, if not the very best, of their
class the writer witnesses during the course of the
season.
On this recent occasion Mrs. George Uh! opened the

program. She played Passepied by Delibes with light
and free touch, bringing out the technical and senti-
mental phases gracefully and accurately. E. Cahlberg
played a group of four works including: Nocturne
(Paderewskil, En Autumn and Impatience (Moszkow-
ski), and Scherzo C sharp minor (Chopin). Mr. Cahl-
berg has broadened intellectually. He was able to em-
phasize the various musical characteristics of the four
compositions he interpreted. He felt at ease in every
one of the works and played with authority, compre-
hension and artistic judgment.
Miss Elizabeth Simpson once more distinguished

herself with her musicianly comprehension of genuine
piano classics. She played Cradle Song (Brahms) Bird
Sermon (Liszt), and Scherzo (Chopin), as only one
thoroughly familiar with the technical and expression-
Istic requirements of piano literature is able to play
these works. Miss Simpson's pianistic art always re-
veals the thoroughness of the student and the facility
of the born artist. On this occasion she only strength-
ened the good opinion which her hearers already had
formed of her.
Miss M. Brousseau received hearty and well deserved

applause for her intelligently rendered Interpretation of
Glinka-Balakirew's L'Alonette. Miss E. Newton gave a
most enjoyable rendition, both technically and music-
ally, of Beethoven's Sonata, op. 31, No. 3. Miss E.
Swayne gave a craftsmanlike and artistically as well
as digitally well-thought-out impression of Moszkow-
skl's Waltz d'Amour and Scharwenkas Polish Dance
Miss L. Frater was simply delightful and exceptionally
romantic in her fine tone color effects which she ex-
tracted from Debussy's La fiUe aux cheveaux de lie
and Minstrels. She also played a Chopin Waltz most
tastefully.

Miss Marion Frazer added to her well deserved artis-
tic laurels by interpreting Scarlatti's Capriccio and'
Rachmaninoff's Prelude with an individuality of style
and refinement of artistic phrasing that only one born
an artist and trained by an expert is able to attain.
Miss Ethel Denny revealed a poetic nature and an
easy pianistic adaptability by rendering Ruliinstein's
Barcarolle, Schytte's Sur les steppes and Raff's Rigau-
don. much to the gratification of those in attendance,
emphasizing the romantic and rhythmic characteristics
of the works. Miss C. Lenfestey played Grieg's Papil-
llons and the first movement from one of the standard
Beethoven Sonatas with a ready grasp of the musi-
cianly depth contained in these works. Miss M. Carroll
gave a vigorous and technically smooth rendition of a
Liszt Rhapsodic. Mrs. Sampson gave evidence of care-
ful study and fine affection for her art by Interpreting
a Chopin Ballade very gracefully. Miss Esther HJelte
interpreted Schutt's Canzonetta with fine emotional
sense and correct digital facility.

Barring incidents natural on an occasion of this
kind the event proved one of the most pleasing and
most artistic recitals of aspiring pianists we have
heard In months.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY JINKS

Unusual interest is being manifested In the annual
Jinks which the Pacific Musical Society will give at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium next Tuesday evening, May
3l8t. The performance this year will be an up-to-the-
minute version of The Song Birds, which Is a travesty
on opera singers and their operatic trials and tribula-
tions. The play, which was originally given at the
I^mbs Club, New York, is from the pen of George V.
Hobart, while the music was written by Victor Herbert.
The more up-to-date and modern touches have been
added to the text by Lulu J. Blomberg, president of tt«-

society. George Lask. the well-known stage director
and coach, is In charge of the production, while tlie
orchestra and chorus is being trained under the super-
vision of Harry Wood Brown. The different important
characters are in the hands of several of the club's
leading artists, namely: Orson Adams. Mrs. Ward A
Dwight. Miss Augusta Hayden, Miss Helen Heath Miss
Sallie Benfield, John H. Seifert, A. Levin Horace
Hirschler, Robert D. Ix)wery, Mrs. Alfred Hilback, W L
Newmeyer, 11. 1. Milholland and others of equal im-
portance.
For the accommodation of those who are not mem-

bers of the Pacific Musical Society and desire to wit-
ness this clever travesty a number of seats have been
placed at Wiley B. Allen & Co., and these can be se-
cured up to the day of the performance. Admission
tickets will also be sold at tht door on the evening of
the performance.

HEMPEL SAILS TO SING ABROAD

Miss Frieda Hempel sailed on the Aqultania, May
24th, to spend the summer in Europe, and during her
stay will sing a special performance in San Sebastian
before the King of Spain. Before beginning her engage-

brilliancy. Inter Nob, by MacFaydcn, was sung with
dramatic intensity, hacked by a super amount of hu-man soul that immediately won for the artist a stu-
pendous amount of applause. Miss Gentle's other song
was MacDowell's Thy Beaming Eyes, which was an-
other exploitation of perfect vocal control and finished
art of interpretation. Miss Gentle was the recipient of
a huge ovation and graciously responded to the audi-
ence s enthusiasm with numerous encores.

At the piano Frank Moss once again displayed his
powers as an accompanist. He furnished a sympathetic
and artistic background to the tone pictures of the
soloist. Other well known artists who contributed to
the success of the concert were: Charles liulotd
tenor; Frank Figone. basso; Lillian Blancl, soprano'
Mane Hughes Macquarrie, harpist; the Bohemian Club
duo; Rudy Seiger, violinist, and Uda Waldrop. organist
The St. Ignatius quartet, consisting of Charles Bulotti
Grace Le Page, Belle .lacobs and Jose Corral, with
Mrs. Robert T. Grubb at the organ, also added to the
afternoon's program.

MUSICIANS CLUB ENDS SEASON BRILLIANTLY

The final meeting and dinner of the season was en-
joyed by members of the Musicians Club at Louis Fash-
ion Restaurant last Saturday evening. The largest at-
tendance in months was present and Vincent de Ar-
rillaga, under whose energetic and enterprising admin-
istration the club has forged ahead in leaps and bounds
had reason to feel gratified with the number and the
standing of those who expressed their gratification of
his efforts by their presence. About forty leading mu-
sicians were in attendance and the addresses made
were as interesting as they were timely.

Mr. Nelson, a member of the committee appointed
by the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce, to aid
in the "Booster Campaign," told the club something
about how to gain recognition for San Francisco. A
number of members of the club, including Robert Tol-
mie. Redfern Mason, Elias Hecht, Signiund Beel, John
Harraden Pratt. Vincent de Arrillaga and others sug-
gested that the commercial bodies of San Francisco
have hitherto not taken the interest in art and its pro-
moters which their cause required. Mr. Peary told the
club something about professional ethics.

Julius R. Waybur spoke briefly but effectively of
the good work achieved by the I'nlversity of California
Extension Course among the interior California com-
munities, where people hitherto were unable to listen
to good music because of lack of financial support.
Mr. Waybur maintains that these concerts arranged
by the extension course are educating the public to a
love for music so that in time more adequate remuner-
ation may be offered to resident artists.

Mr. Arrillaga, the president of the club, aroused the
interest of the members by hinting that there was a
possibility for the club to meet in its own headquar-
ters when it convenes next September, but said he
would rather act than talk, and when he had secured
the room or rooms he would simply lead the club to it.

The announcement was greeted with enthusiasm. It was
one of the biggest and most enthusiastic meetings In
the history of the Musicians Club and much credit is
due to Mr. Arrillaga and the Board of Counsellors.

llu>-) M
Tomorrow ( Siin-

ments. the prima donna will do considerable climbing
in the Alps, making her headquarters at St. Moritz.

In Copenhagen, she will have several appearances
with the Tivoli Symphony Orchestra, there will be a
concert in Ostend, and as guest prima donna, she will
be heard on the continent in La Traviata and other
operas in which she is world-famous. On a trip to
Sweden, she will visit the places associated with the
life of the Swedish Nightingale, whose memory she
will honor the coming season in a series of Jenny Lind
concerts. Before returning to New York In the fall.
Miss Hempel has been invited to sing at the La Scala
Opera House with Toscanini conducting.

Miss Hempel's husband. W. H. Kahn, accompanied
her. Pitti. the Italian Spitz she brought to America
in her muff, embarked with her for his seventeenth
trip across the ocean.

ALICE GENTLE ENTHUSES AT BENEFIT

A more popular artist or one of greater artistic at-
tributes could not have been chosen to sing at the St.
Ignatius benefit carnival than Alice Oonlle. At the
Civic Auditorium on Sunday afternoon. May 22nd, a
capacity audience greeted this famous mezzo soprano
of the Metropolitan Opera House and once again they
were captivated by the sheer beauty of her voice and
by the radiance of her personality. On this occasion
Miss Gentle chose for her numbers the Floods of
Spring, which revealed the opulence of her voice, the
richness of Its timbre along with Its fiexlblllty and

THE 1921 BACH FESTIVAL

Bethlehem. Pa.. May 21.—More than sixty cities and
towns ranging from New England to West Virginia and
westward to Minnesota will be represented by music
lovers at the Bach Festival at Lehigh University next
Friday and Saturday. Philadelphia leads with about
200 ticket holders. New York has nearly as man.v.
Other places having good-sized representations are
Boston, Baltimore, Brooklyn. Newark, Cleveland, Wash-
ington. Buffalo, Providence. Wilmington. Hartford the
Oranges, Montclalr. Mt. Vernon. Harrisburg. Allentown,
Reading, Easton and Lancaster. Among distant towns
which will send several persons are Duluth, Minn.,
Yale and Ypsllantl. Mich., North Adams. Brookllnc and
Wellesley Hills. Mass.. Jamestown. N. Y.. Masslllon
and Port Washington. O., and Glen Jean. W. Va.

Lehigh University, host for the festival, will extend a
special welcome to educators who will come from a
dozen colleges and universities. Including the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Princeton, Harvard, Cohtmbla,
Yale, Amherst, Haverford, Johns Hopkins. Lafayette,
Muhlenberg. Bryn Mawr and Wellesley. All seals for
the Saturday sessions of the Bach Festival have been
taken and the sale for Friday afternoon and evening
exceeds anything In the history of the festivals. The In-
evitable financial deficit, met by Charles M. Schwab
and other guarantors, will therefore be smaller than in
previous years.

As has been customary at the Bach Festivals since
1!)00, each of the four sessions will be announced by
chorales played a half hour before opening, by the
Moravian Trombone Choir, stationed on the lofty lower
of Packer .Memorial Church.



DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time : Any time
Place: Your own home

d by

Hongroi

Etude ("Th

Rliapsodi

Etude (RevolutI

ny") • Chopin
IGNACE PADKUEWSKI

Andante Spla

Played by HAROLD BAUER

Shepherd's Hey (English Morris

vou are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear tlie above wonderful program on the

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art

Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and

Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Skennan,Ma^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Frcmcisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

endowed with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my own playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

The JEANNE JOMELLI
VOCAL STUDIOS

HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco

Announces the addition of a

VIOLIN DEPARTMENT
Under the direction of

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASS)
Formerly ot I^ondou

Signer de Grass! was a pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and SevcikI

Scvclk In PraKue lOOT-lOOS

Piano, Organ and Theory Department

GEORGE VdWARDS
Post-Gradunte of the Chicneo Musical Colleee

The Theory Course covers the tundamentals of

music, including Sight Reading. Composition, Har-
mony, etc.

PUPILS NOW BEING ENROLLED
Pupils are also now being enrolled for the Prencb

and SiiaulHli Classes.

TEL. FRANKLIN 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Feriinuilo Mlckelena, Pretiiflcut;

A. L. Aptlguew, Vlcc-Pres.; V. de Arrlllnga, Director

Unexcelled fucillticH for the study of muHic in all

Its branclieH. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FrauclMco, Col, Phone West 4737

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SInelne. Complete Course of Operatle Traln-
Ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 45S3.

MME. CARRI.NGTON LBWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mnpleiion, Etc.

EMLYN LEWYS
Or^nnUt Fifth Church of Chrlat ScleutlMt. Formerly

Principal of Vlrell Piano School, London, Sngland.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itnlinn method; 14 ream of atafce experience; former prima
donna n'itli Caruso and Tetrnzzlni; coaches pnplla
VoenllT and in Dramatic Deportment.

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TKACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

40S Stockton St. Kearny 676

Studio, 464 Columbus Ave Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Dei^recs Avrnrds CertlflcBtes

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio. 205 >IcCiure St., Oakland. Tuesdays and Wednes-
day.s In San Francisco—Studio, Dr. O. \V. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 Washinirton Street, near Presidio Avem
Snn FrnncUeo. Cal.

«

For further Information address the secretary
icbool, or phone Fillmore 305.

of the

Lint Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York Saa Dieeo

Now is tiie time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions op*.n both East and "West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative, San Dleeo, Calif.

SIGMUND BEEL

semble pinylne. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7.%7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

ado Rood. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
015 llrodcrlck St.. u«Mir Clay Telephone FlUmo

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Stndloi S27 Shrader St. Phone Park ICOS

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially Qualified in diaj^nosls, tone placing :

LEN BARNES

Miss Ellizabeth Westgate

Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Orgranlst Temple Emann El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Lorlnff Clnb. S. F., Wed., 3617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; .Sat., First Christian ScleB««
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlaton
Ave., Berkeley. Phoae Piedmont S42S.

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts. Season 1920-1D21

20 Brookslde (off Claremont Avenue), Berkeley
Phone Berkeley 4091

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano tanirht by Mntthay Touch Method ^f the

Royml Academy of T..ondon. For appointments Phone, front

T to P. Mh Prosp*-^ *«144—Gaffney BnlldluE.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT DIES IN PHILADELPHIA

Arthur P. Schmidt, one of the foremost music pub-

lishers in the world, and one ot the best liked among
the representatives of the music trade in the United
States, died in Boston on Thursday. -May 5, much to the

sorrow of thousands of sincere friends who knew him
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast. Mr. Schmidt
had been suffering from heart trouble for a number of

years and during the past year had had several severe

attacks. He was confined to his bed for about a week
before his death. Mr. Schmidt was born on April 1.

1846, thus being seventy-five years ot age at the time
of his demise. He had retired from active business
about five years ago, but the firm of .\rthur P. Schmidt
had been so well established that his successors were
able to continue it under the same fine policies which
he had inaugurated. Mr. Schmidt leaves a widow. A
daughter, Miss Mathilda Schmidt, died several years

ago.
One of the leading Boston papers published the fol-

lowing well merited tribute to the memory of the

famous Boston publisher:

Arthur P. Schmidt lived to see great changes here

in the business of publishing music. He was largely

instrumental in effecting these changes. Beginning

modestly, by his fair dealing and foresight he estab-

lished a house that has an international reputation.

Cautious in some respects, he had faith in the American
composer, when some other publishers were unwilling

to run the risk of pecuniary loss. Mr. Schmidt did not

consider this loss as of the first importance; he was
willing to publish compositions ot long breath for which
he knew there would be no adequate return. He lived

to reap the reward for his courage. He took a pride

In his catalogue. He admitted to it the names of for-

eign composers, at the time comparatively or wholly

unknown, who now have widespread and honorable

reputation. While he was diligent in his business, he

was interested in art, literature and world affairs. A
Oerman by birth, he was a German of the old school,

abhorring Prussian militarism and Prussian arrogance.

In the great war he was wholly American in feeling and

in speech. A man of strong convictions and decided

opinions, he was at times aggressive in the expression

of them, so that those who did not know him well took

a wrong view of his character: for at heart he was
sympathetic and generous. His purse was open to any

appeal for the unfortunate deserving. His advice was
ready and helpful. To many he was a loyal friend.

QUARTET HEARD AT CENTURY CLUB

That delightful aggregalion of women's voices, which

consists of four artist pupils of Mrs. M. E. Blanchard,

again met with a most meritorious triumph when they

appeared before a very select and appreciative audi-

ence at the Century Club, on Wednesday afternoon. May
18. The possessors of these naturally lovely voices are

Miss Augusta Hayden, Mrs. Ward A. Dwight, Mrs.

Alfred Hllbach and Mrs. Harold Olsen. What causes

their work to be most distinguished is their richness

ot tone, their marked sense of rhythm and their allied

expressiveness. Tpon this occasion the quartet sang

"A Spring Song," by tiabrielle Marie, which was Imbued

with so much spontaneity and brilliancy that they ac-

complished their desired effect by conveying a Joyous
and happy mood to their hearers. The other number
was .June Rhapsodies by Daniels, and once again an
excellent ensemble was attained by these singers who,
in the most minute detail, display Ihelr musical taste
and artistic finish. The sympathetic and accurate ac-
companiments of Mrs. Blanchard greatly assisted in
attaining the perfect balance which was demonstrated
throughout the performance. C. 11. A.

CHAMBER MUSIC IN THE COUNTRY

The (^hamher Music Society of San Francisco, which
is making a triumphant tour of California, under the
management of Jessica Colbert, now that the San Fran-
cisco series is ended, is having interesting experiences
in the various lowns where It is appearing, and many
of the newspaper criticisms are most delightful in their
naivete, as will be seen from the following tribute from
the Watsonville Evening Pajaronian of April 1, 1921:
"We were present at the concert given last evening

at the High School auditorium by the San Francisco
Chamber Music Society.

"Now, what we don't know about music would fill a
book as big as Webster's dictionary. We've never had
more than a speaking acquaintance with a flat major,
outside of 'Major' Judd, and from the way he 'hollers'

sometimes about increasing taxes, the Lord knows he's

flat (broke! enough! The only minors we know, out-

side of C. Sharpe Minor, the organist at the California
Theatre, are the pesky minors that gather in front of

our ofllce evenings and keep us on tlie qui vive, lest

they break one of our plate glass windows.
"Therefore why should we attempt to learnedly dis-

course on last evening's concert, and thereby expose
our ignorance?

"Our youngest granddaughter, who is some 'musl-

caneer' herself, says it 'was heavenly!' and that goes
with us!
"However, we sat in the auditorium last evening and

listened with keen pleasure to the sweetest concord of

beautiful music we've ever heard. Those composers,
with the unpronounceable names, who threw those notes
together, must, in many instances, have heard the

strains in visions, or sought out the silvery-throated

feathered songsters of leafy glades, for their inspira-

tion.

"And as we sat there listening to the beautiful music,
we returned our grateful acknowledgments to the ladies

and gentlemen, whose enterprise in bringing this musi-

cal attraction to Watsonville gave us an opportunity
to enjoy such a treat.

"And we wished we were rich enough to provide a
fund whereby such uplifting attractions might be
brought here three or four times a year, and get us
away from the commonplace stuff that we are con-

stantly hearing.
"The playing of that string quartet last evening shows

what constant practice accomplishes. They have been
playing together for years. Sometimes the concord of

sweet strains sounded like a beautiful sounding organ.

"We were also interested in Ida Scott's appearance.
We knew Ida over in Hollister years ago, when she an-

nounced her future career and started out to achieve it.

Had not heard her sing before; consequently was
greatly interested in her appearance here. She justi-

fied the encomiums passed upon her at other places and
proved lierself the possessor of a well-trained, rich,

melodious voice. Three selections towards the end of

the program were gems and she richly deserved the
numerous recalls she received.

"The audience last evening was large and repre-

sentative of the music-loving portion of the community.
They were an enthusiastic audience, too. Encore after

encore had to he responded to. They got their money's
worth out of the musicians. There were but eleven
numbers scheduled on the program. Insistent encores
brought the number up to nineteen—so it will be seen
the audience was pleased.

"Again we thank the patrons of the affair for the

enjoyment we got out of last evening's concert."

CALIFORNIA CLUB CHORAL CONCERT

The California Club Choral, of which Homer Henley

is the able director, gave a concert at Scottish Rite

Auditorium on Thursday evening, May 19. The choral

was assisted by Hildred Hansen Hostelter, soprano,

Elvira Swain, harpist. Lincoln S. Batchelder, pianist,

and Edmund Cowles, basso. The accompaniments were
played by an orchestra ot ten able musicians including

Wm. F. Larala, R. Mendelevitch and R. Larala, violins;

Lajoa Fenster, viola; Bruno Collettl, 'cello; Arthur E.

Storch, bass; H. C. Renter, flute; Albert Vendy, Sr.,

clarinet; Paul Roth, horn, and Elvira Swain, harp.

The opening number on (he program consisted of

Cantata, Death of Joan of Arc by Bemberg. Lorraine

Sands Mullln being the soprano soloist. The choral,

which consists exclusively of women's voices, sang

with precision, revealed an excellent quality of voices,

and phrased Intelligently. Under the direction of Mr.

Henley the choral has progressed gratlfylngly and is now
singing in a manner to delight the large audiences that

attend these events. In a group of works Including

The Gypsies (Edmund Parlow), My Honey (Frank

Lynes), and The Wish (Charles Wakefield Cadman),
the choral showed its versatility of expression by em-
phasizing pathetic as well as humerous phases of In-

terpretation, the altos and sopranos showing fine con-

trapuntal style of singing. The concluding number of

the program consisted of a delightfully presented In-

terpretation of Mrs. H. H. A. Beach's cantata. The Sea
Fairies, during which Grace S. Le Page, Mrs. V. P.

Aaronson and Mabel Gordon McCurry sang the solos

most effectively. Here the dramatic vIrllKy of the
choral had an opportunity to assert Itself.

Miss Elvira Swain distinguished herself by playing
Zabel's Am Spring bninnen, showing fluent tecbnic
and fine tone. Hildred Han.son Hostetter was heartily
applauded for singing a group of songs consisting of:
A Burst of Melody (E. Linn Seller). By the Waters of
Minnetonka (Lieurance), and Ah! Je veux vivre (Gou-
nod). The orchestra, under the direction of Homer
Henley, played Chanson d'Amour (Louis Victor Saar)
and Poupee 'Valsante (Poldlnl) much to the delight of
the audience. Edwin Jean Cowles revealed an excellent
bass voice and splendid interpretative (acuities In a
group of three songs as follows: Invlctus (Bruno Huhn),
Gypsy Love Song (Herbert), and Armorer's Song (Do
Koven). Lincoln S. Batchelder delighted his hearers
with a most Judiciously interpreted and technically grat.
ifying execution of Arabesques (Leschetizky), Nocturne,
for the left hand alone (Scriahine), and Polonaise in
A flat (Chopin).

The California Choral and Homer Henley are entitled
to great credit for tlie splendid success and unquestion-
ably artistic character ot this event. A. M.

ELSIE COOK HUGHES' PIANOFORTE COURSE

Piano teachers in California will have an opportunity
this summer to improve their technic and to learn prin-
ciples enabling them to impart their knowledge to oth-
ers. A six weeks' course of lectures and piano lessona
will be opened in San FYancisco on June 27th, closing
August 6tli. The course will consist of three lectures a
week and one private i)lano lesson a week. They will

be delivered by Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes, recently of
London, England, who has been appointed Preparer for
California by Tobias Matthay, of the Tobias Matthay
Pianoforte School of London. This gives Mrs. Hughes
the exclusive Slate rights to propound Matthay's prin-
ciples. She was the first medalist of his school, in 1909,
and is also a Licentiate of the Royal Academy of Music,
London, England.

Through her personal connection with the Matthay
School. Mrs. Huglies receives a constant supply of the
latest musical publications of London, her students thus
being enabled to keep in close touch with all that trans-
pires in the European music world. The course will deal
not only with the technic of teaching but will help
teachers to overcome their own technical difficulties.

Mrs. Hughes will analyze such topics as The Relaxation
Principle. Relaxation Exercises. Muscular Discrimina-
tion, Forearm Rotation Principle. Lateral and Rotary
Freedom, Fallacy of Pressure Touches, Enumeration and
Classification of Touches, Problems of Agility, Piano
Talent. How to Overcome Nervousness. Instrumental
Analysis.

These topics have been selected from M. Matthay's
work on The First Principles of Piano Playing, all of
which are important excerpts 'from his more comprehen-
sive work on The Act of Touch. M. Matthay, who is

also Fellow Professor and Examiner of the Royal Acad-
emy of London, is liigh in authority and he points with
special emphasis to the necessity of every pianist and
teacher understanding the mechanism of the instrument
in order that interpretation may reach its highest de-
velopment. Mrs. Hughes is thoroughly equipped to trans-
mit her knowledge, being, herself, a teacher and pianist
of attainment on two continents.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University,
will give the following recitals during the week begin-

ning May 29th: Memorial Day program—In Memoriani
(Wm. C. McFarlane). Elegy (Massenet). Funeral March
on the Death of a Hero (Beethoven). Elevazione (Bos-
si). Piece Heroique (Cesar Franck). Tuesday, May 31,

4:15 p. m.. Sunday program repeated. Thursilay. June
2, 4:15 p. m—Introduction to Faust (Gounod), Prayer
and Cradle Song (Guilmanti, Caprice In B flat (Gull-

niant). Adagio from the Sixth Symphony (Widor). Toc-
cata (Barie).

Richard Strauss and Vincent D'Indy, both noted com-

posers, pianists and conductors, will be among the

European geniuses who will visit American shores

next season. Strauss, whose operas Salome and Rosen-

kavaller, have been frequently performed at our lead-

ing opera houses and whose Don Juan. Death and
Transflguration and many other tone poems have
found their rightful places upon symphonic programs
in this country, will conduct orchestral concerts con-

sisting of many of his works. He will be guest con-

ductor with our leading orchestras. Mr. SIrausa will

also appear as accompanist to a well known singer

whose name as yet has not been disclosed, when they

will give what will be called Strauss evenings. The
singer will devote herself to the interprelallon of his

.songs. Those who had the privilege of hearing Elena

Gerhardt, the famous German lleder singer. In her

program of all-Strauss songs, will recall these exquisite

numbers with Joy and vouch for their magnificence and
dramatic emphasis. Vincent D'Indy, whose orchestral

work Istar has popularized the composer in this coun.

try. will conduct the Cincinnati, New York, Boston and

Philadelphia orchestras In his own composKlons, and
will also appear in piano recitals. Will San Francisco

have the opportunity ot hearing the great Richard

Strauss, Germany's foremost living composer, and Vin-

cent D'Indy, one of France's most noted modernists?

Margaret Matzenauer, the Metropolitan contralto, who
charmed the music lovers In San FrancLsco recently,

was among the song birds who sailed for Europe re-

cently to be gone during the summer. Madame Mat-

zenauer will spend most of her time with her mother,

who is reported to be in very poor health.



Gossip About Musical People

Dr H. J. Stewart, official organist of San Diego, lelt

for tlie ISast last weeli, at:ter receiving a telegram from

the City Chamberlain of New Yorlt. inviting him to play

a recital in the groat hall o£ tlie Cily College on June

B On the eve of his departure, May 14, Dr. Stewart

played a farewell program at the Spreckels organ in

Balboa Park, San Diego, which was thoroughly enjoyed

In addition to his appearance in New York, Dr. Stewart

will dedicate the new outdoor organ of the University

of Virginia which will celebrate its centennial at Char-

lottesville beginning IMay 31. Dr. Stewart will on this

occasion play before one of the most distinguished au-

diences ever assembled at an open air concert.

IVIrs William P. Caubu, pupil of Mrs. A. F. Bridge, was

the vocalist at the convention of the United Christian

Churches held in this city on May 17. Mrs. Caubu pos-

sesses an exceedingly delightful soprano voice which

she uses with intelligence and artistic judgment.

Mr and Mrs. Horace Britt and their daughter Gaetane

Britt' left San Francisco on the Overland Limited tor

New York early last week, where Mr. Britt will become

a member of the Letz Quartet. No doubt the many ad-

mirers of this exceptionally fine musician will watch

his career with great interest and have confidence in

his musicianship to a sufficient degree to realize that

he win continue to make a mark in the musical world.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, the well known vocal

teacher of Oakland, introduced Miss Brna Seeger, con-

tralto, at a charming recital, given at the Merriman

School, Oakland, on Saturday evening, April 30. Miss

Seeger was assisted by Miss Vine Lowry, pianist, pupil

of Miss Elizabeth Westgate. The program was as fol-

lows- Voice—(a) Dream Tryst (Cadman) ; (b) Waters

o£ Minnetonka (Lieurance) ;
(c) A Song of Sleep (Lord

Somerset. Piano— (a) Liebestraum (Liszt); (b) Noc-

turne (Albeniz) ; (c) Prelude C Sharp Minor (Rachman-

inoff) Voice—(a) Hindoo Slumber Song (Ware)
;

(b)

Spirit Flower (Campbell-Tipton). Piano— (a) Valse B

Major (Moszkowski) ;
(b) Fantasie Impromptu (Chopra).

Voice— (a) When to Thy Vision (Faust) (Gounod)

;

(b) The Bitterness o£ Love (Dunn); (c) If I Could

Know (Blizabeth Westgate).

Miss Elizabeth Westgate, the prominent piano peda-

gogue and composer of Alameda, presented some of her

pupils at an excellent program given in her studio, 1117

Paru street, Alameda, on Saturday, May 21. With the

exception of Miss Garrett, the pupils were all of high

school age. The program was as follows: (a) The

Fair (Gurlitt), (b) The Chatterbox (Leslie), (c) March

of the Guards (Krogmann), Grace Garrett; (a) Etude

(Heller), (b) Au Matin (Godard), (c) Piece Rmnan-

tiaue (Cramer), Margaret McLean; (a) Etude (tor left

hand alone) (Foote), (b) The Pipes of Pan (Godard),

(c) Funeral March of a Marionette (Gounod), (d) Le

Colibri (Carillo), Marion Vaughan; (a) Gigue (Bach),

(b) Menuet a I'antique (Paderewski), (c) Prelude m C

sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Juliet Weinstock; (a)

Traumerei (Richard Strauss), (b) Wedding Day at

Troldhaugen (Grieg), Kathryn Kilbourn; (a) Solfeggio

(Bach) (b) March of Dwarfs (Grieg), (c) Valse Caprice

(Grunn), Helen FauU; (a) Fantasie Impromptu

(Chopin), (b) Valse in E major (Moszkowski), Vine

Lowry. The entire program was played from memory.

The Senza Ritmo Club of Oakland gave its seventh

annual concert at Ebell Hall, 1440 Harrison street, on

Tuesday evening. May 10. The following excellent

historical program was artistically presented: Concerto

for two violins (Bach) (1685-1750), Miss Josephine

Holub Miss Marion Nicholson, Miss Joyce HoUoway,

accompanist; piano solo— (a) Pastorale (Scarlatti)

(1659-1725), (b) Sonata in D minor (Beethoven) (1770-

1827) allegro, Miss Grace Hjelte; soprano solo— (a)

Lusinghe tiu care (Handel) (1685-1759), (b) Aria from

II Re Pastore (Mozart) (1719-1791), violin obligato,

Miss Nicholson, Mrs. Miriam Elder Selander, Mrs.

Rachel Elder Ward, accompanist; duet de concert tor

harp and piano (Oberthur) (1818-1895), Miss Bess Pang-

burn, harp; Miss Esther Hjelte, piano; piano solo-

Tarantella, from Venezia e Napoli (Liszt) (1811-1886),

Miss Mildred Randolph; soprano solo— (a) The Rose

Enslaves the Nightingale (Korsacolf) (1844-1908), (b)

Life (Curran), (c) Mood (Barnett), Miss Eileen Aim-

tead Piggott, Miss Joyce HoUoway, accompanist;

Arion trio— (a) Elegia (Arensky) (1862-1906), (b) Bac-

chanale (by request) (Glazounov) (1865), Miss Mar-

garet Avery, 'cello; Miss Josephine Holub, violin; Miss

Joyce HoUoway, piano.

On May 14 the Senza Ritmo Club gave a program of

compositions of the middle nineteenth century, the fol-

lowing works being represented: Trio—Pilgrim's Chor-

us (Wagner), Kamenoi Ostrow (Rubinstein), Josephine

Holub, Margaret Avery and Joyce Halloway; soprano

—

Dedication (Franz), Almond Tree (Schumann), Disap-

pointed Serenader (Brahms), Miss Mildred Randolph;

piano—selected. Miss Esther Hjelte; soprano—Heard

Ye His Voice (Rubinstein), Love Song (Brahms), Mir-

iam Sellander, accompanied by Rachel Ward; violin

—

Sonata Appassionata (Vieuxtemps), Josephine Holub,

accompanied by Joyce Halloway.

Alma Schmidt Kennedy, the well known and success-

ful pianist and teacher, gave two of her delightful

musicales at her studio, 1537 Euclid avenue, Berkeley,

during the first half of May. On Saturday afternoon.

May 7, the participants were the toUowlng young pian-
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lata: Miss Eileen Wood, Miss Alice Relnhart, Miss

Shirley Smith, Miss Carol Jackson and Mias Marcella

Gump. The following program was intelligently inter-

preted: (a) Minuet—G major (Beethoven), (b) Theme
and Variations—G major (Beethoven), (c) Sonata Op.

28 (Scherzo) (Beethoven), Miss Carol Jackson; (a)

Sonata—G major (3rd movement), (Haydn), (b) Two
Waltzes—A flat major (Schubert), (c) Mazurka—Op.
7, No. 1 (Chopin), Miss Marcella Gump; (a) The Night-

MUSIC
TEACHERS of

CALIFORNIA!
The 11th annual convention of the Califor-

nia Music Teachers' Association will be

held in Alameda Co. on the following dates

:

JULY 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th

There will be discussions, round-tables and

lectures of vital importance to musicians, as

well as programs from our most representa-

tive members.

JOIN NOW and HELP BOTH

YOUR BRANCH of the

ORGANIZATION and the

STATE.

Secretary
' NeuHtndt lUiHN GladyH Macdonald

53 HamUton Place 6H5-A 3»tli Street
Oakland Oakland

ingale in the Garden (Kullak), (b) Birdling (Grieg),

(c) Le Coucou (Daquin), (d) Valse—Op. 64, No. 1

(Chopin), Miss Alice Relnhart; (a) Narcissus (Nevin),

(b) Dance Caprice (Grieg), Miss Shirley Smith; (a)

Bagatelle—E flat major (Beethoven), (b) Tarantelle

(Mendelssohn), Miss Eileen Wood.

On Saturday afternoon, May 14, the pianists included

Miss Hazel Stewart, Miss Helen Sully, Miss Elsbeth

Schneider, Miss Marion Peake and Miss Janet Graham.

The program on this occasion was as follows: Prelude

and Fugue (G major) (Bach), From Well Tempered
Clavichord, Vol. I, Miss Helen Sully; (a) Sonata—

D

major (first movement) (Mozart), (b) Song Without

Words. No. 22 (Mendelssohn), (c) March of the Dwarfs
(Grieg). Miss Janet Graham; (a) Prelude No. 7

(Chopin), (b) Valse, B minor (Chopin), (c) Rustle ot

Spring (Sinding), Miss Marion Peake; (a) Nocturne

(Grieg), (b) Serenade (Schubert-Liszt), (c) The Doll's

Danco (Poldlnl), Miss Elsbeth Schni-lder; (a) Prelude

No. 4 ((Jhopin), (b) Liebestraum (A Hat niajori (Liszt),

(c) Valse G flat major (Chopin), Miss Haze! Stewart.

Col. E. F. Payson, president of the Kinerflon Piano

Co. ot Boston, was one of the most prominent attend-

ants at the annual convention of the National Piano

Dealers' Association In Chicago last week. It was the

twenty-eighth convention which Colonel Payaon has

so tar attended. He never looked nor telt better in

his life. Mr. Payson has always taken a deep interest

in musical affairs, even outside ot his business, and Is

an enthusiastic music patron and music lover.

George R. Hughes, secretary ot the Wiley B. Allen

Co and president ot the Music Trades Association of

Northern California, R. A. Wise of Clark, Wise & Co.,

Charles Mauzy ot Bryon Mauzy, and Walter S. Gannon,

representative tor the Coast of the Kohler Industries,

were among the San Franci.sco music dealers who at-

tended the annual convention ot the Music Industries

Chamber of Commerce which took place in Chicago

May 9th to 12th.

Senor Mora, the well known Spanish tenor, is at

present on a California concert tour of thirty-one con-

certs in the South and Southwest. Recently he ap-

peared with brilliant success at the Raisin Festival in

Fi-esno. He is making the trip in his Cadillac and is

accompanied by Mme. Mora. He is meeting everywhere

with a hearty welcome and no doubt is enjoying his

trip. He expects to return some time this month.

Eugenie Kazan, soprano, is meeting with gratifying

success in a series of concerts which she is giving in

interior California cities, under the management ot

Chas. H. Kleiser of San Francisco. Miss Kazan pos-

sesses a voice ot 'dramatic timbre, has appeared in

opera as early as the age of sixteen, and studied with

Josiah Zuro ot New York, Edith Haines of Boston,

George Bowden of London, and Frank Carroll Giften

ot San Francisco. She has appeared before many
prominent musical clubs and is justly entitled to her

artistic triumph.

Miss Zelia Vaissade, a young artist pupil of Lawrence

Strauss, was the winner ot the first prize in the final

contest of the State Federated Music Clubs of Cali-

fornia. This honor is a distinct tribute to the many
artistic qualifications of the young soprano and it also

reflects great credit upon the excellence of her vocal

training. Miss Vaissade is at present occupying the

position ot soprano soloist at one of the leading

churches in Berkeley. On Tuesday evening. May 24,

the singer appeared in Alameda tor the Alameda County

Teachers' Association and on one ot the recent pro-

grams of the Pacific Musical Society. Miss Vaissade

made a most decided impression with her lovely

voice and delightful manner ot singing. In June Miss

Vaissade will go Evanston, Iowa, where she will com-

pete with the various winners in this contest.

Lawrence Strauss, the very brilliant and popular

tenor, appeared in joint recital with Louis Persinger,

concert master ot the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra, before the Astoria Musical Club in Astoria,

Ore Mr Strauss substituted tor Emilio de Gorgoza,

who at the last minute was unable to till that engage-

ment That Mr. Strauss was heartily appreciated by

the members ot the club, which boasts ot a member-

ship ot over eight hundred, can be readily understood

by all who are familiar with the artistry of this young

musician.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thoronch Vocal and Dmmatle Tralnlne

IM* ir..hl>.ct.. St. Phon. FrankllD 1711

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

In all technical thought and practices, the muscular condition,

attitudes, movements and adjustments are the necessary results

of the inherent demands of the music and upon analysis are

found to be based upon absolutely scientific and understandable

principles, in this artists piano course.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Ed.tonal Note:—The Pacltic Coast Musical Review is in a position lo KUarantce the aitlstic eltlclency of the artists represented on this pase. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, through regular concert tours or by appearances In operatic organizations of recognized fame The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In tbia State.We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
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M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra
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Bjornskjold
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Dramatic Tenor
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IVIanagement Hugo Boucel<, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco
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Flute Minneapolis Sym-
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BRUC

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stocl<ton St.

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
63 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:
C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City
nl fleprCMcnlatlvc:

nd Blvd.,

^^^ JACK HILLMAN
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I New York
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DAVIES^^i^ Teacher of
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studio: S03 Heine Bldg.
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Phone Garfleld 2495
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Miss Myrtle Leonard, the charming young contralto
.soloist, who spent the entire concert season East, re-

turned after a number of genuine artistic triumphs.
In New York Miss Leonard sang with the New York
Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of Walter
Damrosch, at one of the Festival concerts and also

at the performance of the Midsummer Night's Dream.
Miss Leonard also sang in Havana, Cuba, under the
direction of the Havana Musical Bureau, who also man-
ages such artists as Frieda Hempel. Rudolph Ganz,
Jascha Heifetz. Josef Hofmann, John Philip Sousa and
other artists of equal distinction. Since it Is now the
vogue to sing in leading moving picture houses Miss
Leonard sang at the Branford Theater of Newark. N.
J., a magnificent million dollar amusement palace,
seating 3600 people. On all these ot^casions Miss Leon-
ard scored a genuine artistic triumph, adding to her
laurels. She possesses a rich, warm and flexible con-
tralto voice of unusual range, which she uses with re-

finement and artistic taste and which will contribute
greatly toward making a lasting reputation for her. It

Is to be hoped that Miss Leonard will be heard on vari-

ous occasions while in this city during the summer.

let "Le Cid" (Massenet). Catherine Conlin; Menuet
iPaderewski), Etude No. 1 A flat major ( WoUenhaupt).
Ethel Blake: The Mill (Jensen), Romanze (La Forge),
Helen Lynch: Elfin Dance (Jensen), Poupee Valsante
(Poldlni), Marie Liuzza Warum (Schumann), Bar-
carolle, June (Tschaikowsky), Philomena Nicolal;
Song Without Words (Salnl-Saens). Sonata .\o. 1, C
major (Mozart), Eunice Barg; Melodie (Chant du Voy-
ageur) (Paderewskl), Robert Frank: Menuet E flat

major (Beethoven), Margaret Reverisco.

George Edwards has come prominently before the
public of late. As mentioned in this edition he wrote
the incidental music to a fantasy entitled The Hidden
Pool, Chinese in character, which was presented at a
Spring Jinks program in Berkeley May 13th. Among
the numbers presented by Ruth St. Denis was Mr.
Edward's incidental Egyptian music lo her play Hainatl
at the Players' Club. Mr. Edwards also wrote the
Indian music for the Mountain Play presented on
.Mount Tamalpals last Sunday, and the Chinese music
for the Los Gatos Pageant to be presented in June.
Evidently Mr. Edwards believes in internationalism, as
far as music is conceined.

burg. Many friends and pupils attended the affair,

which took place on May 22nd. and they arrived from
Santa Rosa. San Francisco and the different bay cities

by way of motors. The recital was a great success and
the program rendered was as follows: Trio—Absent
(Metcalf), Mrs. Akard, Miss Lancaster, Miss Nordlund;
.\ria—O Mio Babbino Caro (Puccini), Miss Stidger;
Songs—Vol che Sapete (Mozart), Pale .Moon (Logan),
Miss Tlckner; Solo—Ave Marie (Teresa del Riegol,
Mrs. Akard; Aria—Connais tu le Pays, Mignon
(Thomas). Miss Booth: Songs— I Love But Thee (F. La
Forge), A des Oiseaux (Hue), Les Cloches (Debussy),
Mrs. Stenton: Duet—O That We Two Were Maying
(Neldlinger). Miss Williamson, Miss Stidger; Song

—

Slumber Boat (Gaynor), Miss Sauter: Songs—Winter
Lullaby (deKoven), Sunrise (Ernst Sellz), -Miss Nord-
lund; Valse—Romeo and Juliette (Gounod), Miss Tlck-
ner: Songs—Indian Lyric. Garden of Kama (Woodford-
Finden), Wiegenlied (Brahms), Miss Lancaster; SongB—Charmant Oiseau, Perle du Dresil (David), Down In
the Forest (Ronald), Miss Williamson; Songs—Sylvia
(Oley Speaks), Truly (Carrie Jacobs Bond), Mrs. Sobey;
Duet—Lakme from Act 1 (L. Dellbes), Miss Nordland,
Miss Tlckner.

Evelyn Sresovich Ware gave the first of two annual
pupils' recitals at Sorosis Club Hall on Thursday even-
ing, May 19, in the presence of an audience that crowd-
ed that auditorium. Every one of the participants

showed natural ability and excellent training and was
heartily applauded by the enthusiastic gathering. The
complete program was as follows: Little Waltz, G
major (Gurlitt-Faelten I, .Mary Elizabeth Lacy; Santa
Claus Guards (Krogmann). The Swallow ( button ),

Elizabeth Grady: The Hopper-Toad (Cramm), in Early
Spring (Jenkins), Susanne Conlin: Dance Lightly

(Gaynor). A Serenade (Gaynor), Alma Baclgalupi; Tar-

antella (Rogers), Arpeggio Waltz (Crawford). Barbara
Lynch; The Fairy Haunted Kuins (Kern), Prelude In

C major (Bach), Evelina Sutlch; Elfentanz (Grieg),

The Witch (Poldlni), Billie Meherin; Little Sarabande
(Floridia), Chasing Butterflies (Lemont), Virginia

May; The Merry Farmer (Schumann), The Wild Horse-
man (Schumann), Witches' Revels (Schytte), Marjorie
Fontana: Tarantella In A minor (Pieczonka), Francis
VIolich; Haschmann (Schytte). L'Avalanche (Heller),

Sonatlne No. 6 (Diabelli), Marie Becker; Menuet from
Don Giovanni (Mozart), The Fountain (Schytte), Rob-
ert E. McGraw; May Morning (Heller), Edna Soracco;
Barcarolle—left hand (Turner), Aragonaise from Bal-

Mr». Edward E. Bruner has just ended her two-year
term as president of the San Francisco Musical Club.
During her reign as head of this splendid musical or-

ganization the club has made some rapid strides. The
retiring administration are very gratiHed over tl»e fi-

nancial conditions and also with the Increase of their

membership. The prcgrams which have been imder the
personal supervision of Mrs. Horatio Stoll have been
of the very highest artistic standard so that the work
performed during the last two seasons has been most
commendable in every respect. At the last meeting of

the San Francisco Musical Club, Mrs. liruner was one
of the soloists, rendering as her principal selection,

the aria of Henry Hadley's latest opera, Cleopatra's
Night. Mrs. Bruner sang with that exquisite smooth-
ness of legato, lovely tonal quality and clear enuncia-
tion which always characterizes her vocal work. Mrs.
Bruner was the recipient of a hearty ovation, not only
for the excellence of her artistry, but also in appre-
ciation for the many services she has performed for

the welfare of the club which she beaded.

Virginia Pierce Revere gave a house party and mat-
inee rausicale at her summer studio. La Roheme, which
is situated on the Russian River, not far from Ilealds-

Suzanne Patmore Brooks gave an informal pupils'

recital in her studio Saturday afternoon, .May 21. On
this occiision slie presented her youngest pupil, Master
Leon Strauss, son of Lawrence Strauss, the eminent
singer, and of Mrs. Sallle Ehrinan Strauss, viollnlat.

Master Strauss being but eight years old has not aa
yet progressed beyond the beginner's stage. Mrs. Pas-
more Brooks also presented her professional pupil, Eva
Mary Walker, who is herself a teacher, accompanist
and until very recently pianist of a piomlnent ladies'

orchestra. Miss Walker has studied with Mrs. Pasmore
Brooks for the past six years, and took a course in

pedagogics and in rudimentary harmony with her reg-

ular piano work. The list of pupils who were to have
appeared follows. Several, however, were prevented
from playing by illness: Adine Halman. Elizabeth
Ruben. Carol Ruben, Billy Sargent, Isabelle Henderson,
Blunii' Alzenburg, Charllne Miller, Thomas Cameron,
Paul Wilson, Ruth Ciller, Sadie Tragcr, Miss Le Baron.
Miss Audrey Shean and Eva Mary Walker. Mrs. Pas-
more Brooks plans to give a musical tea in the near
future exclusively for the young matrons and young
ladles who are studying with her, for the purpose of

accustoming them to playing before others, beginning
in a very small way.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angelea, May 23.

Tlie Firefly, one of the prettiest aud most tuneful

ot all modem light operas and sung by a cast of metro-

politan character, is the offering of the California

Opera Company at the Mason tonight. There will

be eight performances, matinees Wednesday and Satur-

day. A week from Monday night The Mikado, Gilbert

and SuUivan'.s world-favorite comic opera, will be put

on. The California Opera Company numbers 100 mem-
bers and has upon its roster of principals many world

famous grand and light opera stars.

William G. Stewart, managing director of the or-

ganization, was for several years producing manager
of the famous New York Hippodrome, and later at the

Capitol Theater, New York, and has wide experience

in staging big musical attractions. Charles R. Baker,

for ten years business manager ot the San Carlo opera

is associated with Stewart. It is proposed later on to

tour the principal cities of the coast, and perhaps a

number of important eastern musical centers.

A chorus ot sixty and corps de ballet, with orchestra

of twenty-five, are noteworthy features of the organi-

zation. The leading roles will be in the hands of Irene

Pavloska, the popular grand opera soprano, and Roy At-

well, former co-star with TrentinI in the origmal "Fire-

fly" company. The cast is splendidly balanced. Hans
S. Linne is musical director.

Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly, newly elected president of the

Matinee Musical Club, and her husband will go to Ar-

rowhead Springs Monday night to put on a song recital

for the boys in the government hospital. Many are the

similar programs these artistic Los Angeles singers

have given from time to time for men either now in

service or disabled in the war. A week ago Mr. and
Mrs. Spenser-Kelly gave a delightful program aboard

the U. S. S. Mississippi in the harbor. With a singer

and musician of Mrs. Spenser-Kelly's ability and energy

at the helm, the continued success of the Matinee Musi-

cal Club is assured.

Advance copies of' Sid Grauman's latest song, Sweet
Little Bon-Bon, which is about to be released in musi-

cal circles throughout the United States and England,

arrived here last week. It is regarded as one of the

best ot Mr. Grauman's musical productions. While for

the past several years, Mr. Grauman has composed ex-

tensively as a hobby, it was not until the present in-

stance that publishers were successful in persuading

him to issue his work professionally. The words of

Sweet Little Bon-Bon were written by Harry D. Kerr.

It is being published by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. of

New York

Mme. Anna Sprotte has been engaged to sing De-

lilah in "Samson and Delilah," which will be given at

Ontario and Claremont May 31 and June 3. She will

sing June 1 for the disabled soldiers at the Crocker

street hospital. She will give an informal party tor her
pupils at her home June 5, the close of Music Week.

Miss Adelaide Trowbridge of the piano department,

College of Music, presented Miriam Rooser Ronkin, a
gifted little pupil of eight years, in a piano recital at

the Norma Gould School for Dancing, on the evening
of April 23rd. The child displayed unusual poise and
careful attention to detail of phrasing and tone, and
gives promise of a bright musical future. Talented
children from Miss Gould's classes appeared in charac-

teristic dances. June 4th, from 10 to 12, there will

be held at the College of Music, 3201 South Figueroa
street, a demonstration of the work ot the children's

department. This will include special drills in rhythm,
ear training, rudiments and appreciation, as well as in-

dividual playing. Children from four years of age will

participate and Miss Trowbridge promises some inter-

esting features.

On the evening of June 7th, at the Ebell Club House,
the following pupils of Miss Adelaide Trowbridge, as-

sisted by Miss Dorothy Jackson, Miss Elizabeth Mat-
tern, Miss Maude Nelson, Miss Jeanette Jessurum, pu-
i.ils of Miss Lillian Backstrand, will be heard in re-

-'.jtal. The program will be: Prelude from third Eng-
lish Suite (Bach), Dance Negre (Cyril Scott), Miss
Katherine Steward; The Two Larks (Leschetizky),
Miss Gladys Cline; Prelude and Serenade from Carnival
Scenes (Schutt), Miss Alberta Metzler; soprano: Even-
ing (Ronald), The Last Hour (Kramer), Miss Dorothy
Jackson; Sarabande and Rigaudon from Holberg Suite
(Grieg), Miss Marguerite Hauber; The Elte (Phillip),

Miss Rose Waldron; Nocturne No. 3 (Liszt), Soaring
(Schumann), Miss Jeanette Jessurum; Scherzo in B
minor (Mendelssohn), Waltz in E minor (Chopin), Miss
Emily Miller; Ladies' trio: The Indian Bride (Fletcher),
Misses Elizabeth Mattern, Maude Nelson, Jeanette Jes-
surum; Barcarole in G minor (Rachmaninoff), Marche
Grotesque (Sinding), Miss Helen Herlocker; The Snow
is Dancing (Debussy), Intermezzo (Schumann), Miss Ivy
Goade; Scherzo in B minor (Chopin), Miss Rebecca
Quinones; Spirit ot the Woods (Friml), Mrs. Lois Waltz.
The assisting singers are students of Miss Lillian J.

Backstrand.

Miss Rebecca Quinones, a talented piano pupil ot
Miss Adelaide Trowbridge will be heard in recital early
in June. Miss (Quinones has been in great demand as
soloist and accompanist during the past winter.

Miss Adelaide Trowbridge, piano, Mr. Davol San-
ders, violin, and Mr. Antonio Raimondi, clarinet, will

play a Schumann trio on the program of June 4th in

the College of Music series being held daily during
Music Week,

With hundreds of people in attendance, Sid Grauman
started the work on his Hollywood Theater at Holly-

wood boulevard and McCadden place last Saturday at

two o'clock with preliminaries of music and speech
making of a high order. Arthur Wenzel, director of

publicity for all the Grauman theaters, was master of

ceremonies. Judge Bledsoe, the first speaker, dwelt
with sincerity on the beneficent effect that such an
enterprise would have on the city, making it a feature
of the future of the Southland. With feeling regret,

he spoke of the absence of his "dear old friend, D. J.

Grauman, who did so much to bring about this event.

He has been called to his final rest, but his enthusiasm,
his interest in all that pertains to this occasion remain
with us," he said.

Sir Gilbert Parker, revealing that he was one ot the
oldest Hollywood residents, because it was in 1885 that

he first came to Southern California, said: "And I came
back because I believe that the film is one of the great-

est social and artistic agents of modern life." Sir Gil-

bert said it was entirely a matter for the public itself

to dictate the quality and beauty and moral cleanliness

of the film. "Whatever you demand in those details

the producer will give you," he argued. After a song
by Miss Constance Balfour, acting Mayor Workman
spoke, telling of his appreciation of the theater.

Claire Case of the battleship New York gave a cornet
solo of marked beauty, aud then Daniel Frohman told

the multitude, "The judge and Sir Gilbert have been
talking to you like native sons, but I want to tell you
I was here forty years ago, before there was any Holly-

wood; further than that, I am responsible for the pres-

ent Hollywood. I used to bring theatrical companies
to Los Angeles forty years ago, and in one I had a
young actor of the name of Cecil de Mille; he liked it

so much here that later, when he joined Jesse Lasky in

the motion picture profession, he insisted on his studio

being placed here."

The Metropolitan Quartet, with Miss Mabelle Burch,
sang happily and Miss Burch, in a solo number, made
some of the old-time opera goers prick up their ears.

Miss Burch in coloratura quality is a most remarkably
gifted singer. Rev. Frank Roudenbush, answering the
call of the "Community Spirit," said: "As a representa-
tive of the mother of all arts and sciences, I want to

assure you that in all that is honorable and true and
beautiful, you are sure to have the backing of the
church." A song by Mme. Anna Sprotte and one by
Miss Guyette preceded call for Sid Grauman, who said:

"It always has been my dream to have a theater in

Hollywood. I believe Hollywood soon will have a popu-
lation of 200,000. Miss Lois Wilson was presented.

And the American Legion band played the "Star
Spangled Banner." Moving pictures were taken of the
proceedings and airplanes hovered over the scene. The
actual work on the theater began this week.

A joint recital that is bound to attract much interest
is that of Vasia Anikeeff, Russian basso, and Thomas
Vincent Cator, composer-pianist, which will be given
next Tuesday evening at Gamut theater. Mr. Anikeeff
will sing a group of Russian songs to which Mr. Cator
has arranged his accompaniments. He will sing a group
from Rachmaninoff and Mme. Ariadne Roumanova will

have two of her shorter songs represented, for which
she will play the accompaniments. Mr. Anikeeff's voice
is said to be of exceptional timbre and used with
artistic merit. He is one of the youngest Russian
singers in California. Mr. Cator was a pupil ot Les-
chetizky and Ignace Friedman. He is the composer ot

music of The Soul of the Sequoia, presented in Cali-

fornia Redwood Park in 1919, and author of The Red
Fawn Drinks at the Stream, from his Indian opera
music. The program promises to be one of the most
artistic and interesting in caliber of the season.

Reports concerning the "most distinguished assem-
blage of musicians that have toured the northwest"
come in from various sources. The Philharmonic or-

chestra of Los Angeles, under the splendid baton of

Walter Henry Rothwell, has been giving over thirty con-
certs west of Denver and as far north as Victoria and
Vancouver. After the concert in Seattle the Seattle Sym-
phony Association invited the orchestra members and
those connected with it to an after-concert supper at
which leading citizens showed their appreciation of the
coming of the Los Angeles organization and requested
advice as to how Seattle could go about completing its

symphony organization.

In Victoria the Canadian Choral Club played the or-
ganization under their auspices and also gave them a
social reception and supper after the program. At Deer
Lodge a free afternoon concert was given in the prison
theater to the prisoners of the Montana penitentiary.
The concert was given in the auditorium presented by
W. A. Clark., Jr., several years ago, with the provision
that any musical or other organization using it for a
public concert and charging admission at night should
give a free entertainment to the prisoners—a provi-
sion which has brought many wonderful entertainments
before these men.

SYLVAIN NOACK
Coficertmamter Fbllburmonlc UrcfaeRtra of Lou Ansclcs

120 Soutb Oitord AveDUe
Llmlled number of puplln tor violin playing and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los AngelCB—Wed. and 8«t.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN TKOMPSON-Ptantsie
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
RecltniN—Convert M—Innt ruction

In Care MuhIcoI Courier, Tievr York
Mann^cinent Hnrr? H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSiER

Head Violin Dept., College of Music, V. S. C.—Member
Plillharinoiiic OrchCMtra

8201 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles Phone Main 2100

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert EngragemeutH—Conductor Lob Anselea

Oratorio Society

For information see E. M, Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-
ard Hall. Los Angelea, Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER
Belgian Tenor

^^i;<* ^^Hj^^l

Snln Oboe. Pbllharmonlc
OrclieNtrn, Los Anselea

Teacher oj

OBOE bf SINGING
Coacblns for

Concert and Opera

Studio: 1500 S. Figaeroa
Tel. 23195

Res. Phone Vermont 1625

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

Maestro William Tyroler
OF THE

Metropolitan Opera House, New York

begs to announce that he will establish a
Master School for Grand Opera and Concert

in connection with a
Chorus School for Grand Opera and

Oratorio
in Los Angeles

Address applications to
127 North Boylston St., hos Angeles
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J. SPENSER-KELLY, Baritone
THE ABSOMJTELY CORRECT METHOD OF VOICE

PRODUCTION
PupIlH accepted In every branch of the vocal art.

Studio. 344 Muwlc-Artw Bldic. Phone lOOsa

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Sladloa: 601-02 Majeatic Theatre Bide, Loa Ancelea
Phone I 11765

Brahm van den Ber£

ILYA BRONSON
Solo Celllat Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

and Loa Anselea Trio. Inslmctlon, Chamber
Mnatc, Redtala

Studio I 5616 La MIrada. Phone Hollr S044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. B60481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SanlavMky Chamber MumIc Society

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
CoDoerto—Recltain—Club ProgrnmM—MnrRoret Meaner,
Haxel B. Anderaon, Ednn C. Voorheea, DaUy V. Prldeaux,
Abble Norton Jamlaon. Dlrector-Accomimulate, 2034 S.

Honyer. 2.Sn.ir»

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
421 South Alvorado Street—Mornings. Voice and Modern
liauKuagea. Residence, Bryaon Apartmeula. Phone 50061.

ZOELLNER QUARTET
ogcment H. & A. Culbe n, Aeolian Hall, New York

Accepted
Kor Blvd., Loa Ansrelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerta—Oratorio—Recltala

Tneaday and Friday MornlDca, 3J4 Mnalc Arta Bids,,
Loa AnKeten. Studio Phone 10082. Residence Wllah. B700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HELEN KLOKKE
DRAMATIC INTERPRETATION

CONCERTS—RECITALS—CLUB PROGRAMS
hKement: France Goldnnler, 810 MaJ. Theatre. 1M80

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

VIOLIN AND ENSE.UBLE PLATING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

3012 South Western Ave. phone West 5006

CALIFORNIA THEATER
.Main Near Mnib, Los Anicelea

Moat Artistic Theater-Home or the

California Concert Orchestra
Cnrll D. Elinor, Dlrertor

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In the Weat
IlAILl SV.MPIIOMt; CO.\OEIlTS

OSCAR SEILING
OONCF.RT VIOLINIST AND

s Returned From Mis Knslcrn To
Ills Molln llasst

Studio: i:i24 S. riEurrron. I'hnn

I Resumed

24070

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

siudic 1324 KIBU ho »130

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction
Season 11)21-22 .Noiv llookInK

Studloi 1500 So. FlEueroa Phone 2S10S

Read the P clfic Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.

The impressiveness of the muaic was enhanced by
the enjoyment and aenliments Inspired by the stir-
roundings aa well as by the spirit which prompted the
generosity of the musicians and ihe management of
both orchestra and prison. It was an epochal event in
the life of those who had been without ihe privilege
ot normal life for monlhs or years, and in one or two
Instances tor nearly half a century. The orchestra
presented one of its best concerts. A large body ot
Butte citizens motored over to Deer Lodge to welcome
Clark and the organization. The following afternoon
a concert was given at the Butte high school for stu-
dents, and in the evening another at the Broadway
theater. This was the first introduction ot the orches-
tra and Conductor Rothwell in the city in which CI •

is the moving spirit in business, social and artistic lite.

Significant Music

BY ROSALIE HOUSMAN

Tidbits From Various Publishers

In the great mass ot new music recently published,
one finds every variety, good as well as bad, exempli-
fied. Voice and piano predominate, then choruses, secu-
lar as well as sacred, with violin music well in the tore-
ground. As I am also observant of the interesting
organ material, like the American Organ Monthly, is-
sued by the Boston Music Co. This publication appears
monthly, except July and August, and is now in its
first year. I find the contents of those numbers I have
seen most interesting and the music also. In the Octo-
ber 1920 issue is a splendid article by one of our best
known and most capable composers, Mortimer Wilson,
on technical foundation ot composition. It is compre-
hensive, easily grasped and a sane exposition ot har-
mony per se.

Referring to the different organ selections to hand.
Schirmers send quite a little. I think they are the most
progressive firm for organ music in the country. Anton
Gloetzner, whose name I never saw before, has some
fine music to contribute. Two Preludes and Fugues are
well made music, interesting to listen to by the aver-
age, as well as musical audience, and register well.
The fugue theme of the first, an Andante, leans on our
old John Sebastian, yet it has a sturdy progression for
all of that. It is developed for four voices with inter-
esting work for the pedals. It should be serviceable in
church use as well. And I also want to mention three
splendidly made (and well registered) transcriptions in
a new first series—these are edited variously. There's
D'Ambrosio's Canzonetta, and Arensky's two songs, both
worth any organist's investigatioiL They would sound
well on our San Francisco Municipal organ. I hope
Mr. Lemare will play them.

The Boston Music Co. has some new Episcopal serv-
ice music in its sacred lists—a Te Deum of G. Scott-
Hunter; simple and direct, rather austere in mood; his
Kyrie Eleison in the E communion service is strong
and deeply felt. And the Sanctus is fine part-writing
with simple triads.

They are also publishing Dunkley's arrangement ot
Selim Palmgren's ever popular May Night, for organ,
as an effective concert number. A sacred song by
Howard Fisher called Look down, dear Lord, will an-
swer any church solo needs, and can even be sung in
synagogues; its line is unpretentious, vocally and
musically.

Carl Engel has arranged Bach's wonderful arioso,
My Heart is Fixed, for violin, piano and voice, with or
without obligate, and also for organ, though this detail
has been entrusted to Edward S. Barnes. There is no
lovelier sustained melody than this, and it is beautifully
and reverently treated. It will appeal to all who love
and appreciate Bach. The text is by Isaac Watts:
whether it will be heard in concert, hall or church, it

will surely be welcome and always verdantly beautiful.

They publish four delightful songs by Paul Katwyk,
who, I believe, is American, though he sounds Dutch.
He certainly writes delightful and effective songs, which
a progressive teacher should be glad to use. My Own
Love (Burns), with a folk-song quality; Row Gently
(Moore), which we know in the Schumann setting, is

well done, and the other two. Heart Be Still, and the
Dusty Miller are ahso not to be passed over.

In the Carl Fi.sher lists are three songs, which have
been sung by and are dedicated to Claruso, by P. A.
Tirindelli. a well known vocal teacher. English trans-
lations are provided. They are typically Italian In mel-
ody line, without pretentious harmonic background;
are good concert material, and of course are best for

male voice. There is a hymn to Love, one to Love and
Faith (the best, I Judge), and Rapture. Caruso's picture

on the cover will help them sell, I am sure. Godowsky

has been again transcribing and arrangements, in spite
of his many concert dates. He is a many-sided marvel.
This time he has given them to Carl I'lsher's, a post-
humous valse (Chopin D fiat), Schumann's Du blst wie
eine Blume and Bonm's Still wio die .\aeht. The two
songs he has kept quite full and simple (for Oodowaky,
1 mean), and in the Chopin he has made a concert piece
of great technical difficulties, not always true to Chopin
but a good technical nut to crack.

'

I find the Dltsons also devoting a book to organ, this
time a technical work by Gordon Batch Nevin on swell
pedal technlc. It is eminently a practical work by one
who is well known in organ circles. It contains 12 se-
lections, with registrations and explanations. This ex-
plores a new field, opened by the development of the
mechanism ot the instrument.

I find I have unintentionally overlooked several of
Schirmers organ publications, an arrangement of the
slow movement ot the Beethoven fifth; Bizet Adagletto
from the Arlesienne Suite, which are on the transcrip-
tion series of which I spoke earlier in these notes, and
last, but by no means least, a symphony in C by Al-
bert Renand, in six parts, each issued separately, which
is dedicated to Dr. Wm. Carl; this is serious, well made
concert music, with a melodic line, a classic form and
a free use ot all the organ's possibilities. It ought to
be a welcome addition to the repertoire.

POVL BJORNSKJOLD SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

Wagner's music will predominate at the California
theatre tomorrow morning when Povl BJornskJold. dis-
tinguished Danish tenor, sings with Herman Heller and
the California orchestra. His numbers will be Sig-
mund's Love Song from Die Walkure, and By Silent
Hearth from Die Meistersingers. Harvey, at the organ,
will offer an organ solo. The Evening Star from Wag-
ner's Tannhauser.
Bjornskjold has a high reputation in European musi-

cal circles, having sung many Wagnerian roles, and since
coming to this country has created a fine impression.
His only previous appearance in this city was made last
December when he pleased a large audience at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium and aroused great enthusiasm
with his singing. In reviewing his program at that
time the Pacific Coast Musical Review said: "Judging
from the salvos ot applause that punctuated the con-
clusion of each number, this truly intelligent singer de-
lighted his hearers with the fervor of his art and the
appeal ot his interpretations. .Mr. Bjornskjold belongs
to the intellectual class of artists. Prom a musical
standpoint we must count Mr. Bjornskjold among the
very best dramatic tenors we have ever heard."
Herman Heller will direct his orchestra in the fol-

lowing numbers: March Heroique by Saint-Saens, An-
gelus by Hadley, Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 by Liszt,
and Phedre (Overture! by Massenet.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

At his organ recital on Sunday evening at the Expo-
sition Auditorium, beginning at .S o'clock, Edwin H.
Lemare will present a Memorial Day program, as fol-
lows: Fugue on a Trumpet Fanfare (Lemmens), Marche
Funebre et Chant Seraphique (GuilmantI, War Melo-
dies, 1861 to 1898 (Lemare), Sonata No. 6 (.Mendels-
sohn), War Melodies, 1914 to HI18 (Lemare), Funeral
March, from "Gotterdammerung" (Wagner).

A brilliant and musical audience will greet Mr. Uda
Waldrop and his artists on Tuesday evening. May 31st.

in the auditorium ot Saint Anselm. San Anselmo. The
evening will be devoted to this young composer's mu-
sic, and Marin County is highly complimented In having
such a unique concert given for its music lovers. Town
folks take 7:15 Sausallto ferry and get off Manor train
at Bolinas avenue station. Train back to town at 10:20
p. m. Admission by invitation from Father Boyle, San
Anselmo.

Evelyn Sresovlch Ware has issued Invitations for
piano recitals to be given by her pupils on Thursday
evenings, May 19th and 26th. at Sorosis Club Hall.

Excellent programs have been prepared tor these oc-

casions and those who attended these events In the
past will know that they are anticipating a program
of unusual Interest presented by capable young students.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CIILTIRB—COACIIINO IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLIDINO COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1»24 S. FIsoerroa. Phone ZlfWC

Two Weeks, Begin'g. Monday May 23
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CHARLES CARVER TRIUMPHS ON GREAT TOUR

Star Pupil of Frank La Forge Receives Universal Praise

From the Leading Critics of the West
During Matzenauer Tour

Cluirles Carver, the extraordinary bass soloist, star

pupil of Frank La Forge, wlio was associate artist of

Mme. Margaret Matzenauer during her recent trans-

continental tour, received universal praise from the

leading critics of the Weal, as may be seen from the

following reviews taken from a large number, too

great to quote at one time:

San Francisco Chronicle, April 11, 1921: A voice of

exceeding promise. It is powerful and excellently in-

toned. Its subterene plunges are not mere rumblings,

but are clear and vibrant.

San Francisco Examiner, April 11, 1921; Matzenauer
introduces new basso—at once a privilege and an or-

deal—Carver came out of it with credit. He will go far.

San Francisco Call and Post, April 11, 1921; Charles
Carver, who created a considerable stir on the trans-

continental tour of Mme. Schumann-Heink, was received

with enthusiasm.
San Francisco Bulletin, April 11, 1921: It is a basso

with the upward range, virile and with a charm of flex-

ibility, not the monotonous, limited basso. He created
a furore all his own.

Oakland Tribune, April 8, 1921; The possessor of a
voice of power and of descending reaches magical. He
displayed as well a musicianly understanding that made
his singing more than a mere subterranean tour. It was
always expressive, always artistically controlled and
guided.

Palo Alto Times; Charles Carver is a real basso. In

spite of the depths of Carver's voice, there is not the

feeling of monotony often shown in the work of the

basso profundo. Under the excellent tutelage of Prank
La Forge, he has retained a naturalness and spontan-

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

La Scnin <Mlliiiio), Metropolitan Opera House (New
York); Briiccnle Opera Company (Havana)

BxcluNive Mauagrement:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeollun Hall, New York

Pacific CoUMt MauasTcment:

JESSICA COLBERT
HenrHt Biilldlugr, San Francisco

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
AIMNOUNCES

That he will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE 1st, 1921
and will take a limited number of pupils in TOice,

operatic coaching and tradition

Information ns in terinN anil time moT Ite had now
at Studio, No. 37 GalTney Bide.. 370 Sutter St.

Telepiione Kearny Sift

FOR TEACHERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS

Pianoforte
SUMMER COURSE

Elsie Cook Hughes
Season June 27th to August 6th, San Francisco

—

An announcement describing the Course will be
mailed upon application to B-F-M Service Bureau,
68 Post St., San Francisco.

GIACOMO MINKOWSKI
MME. MINKOWSKI

Late of New York* Berlin and Dreaden. Tocal >eli*ol*

Suite B07. Kokler A Okas* BolIdlaK

$400

elty that are refreshing, and in his higher register tlie

tone is 80 colorful that he sounds like a baritone.

San Diego Union, March 31, 1921: Another achieve-
ment of Mr. La Forge for which the musical world will

he grateful, la the discovery of the young basso, Charles
Carver, who sang last night with the ease and finish of

a veteran of the concert stage, and gave the audience
the thrill of liearing a voice of remarkable range and
tonal richness, which is in the ascendant, and may
easily become one of the great voices of the time. Not
only did Mr, La Forge discover this talented young
singer but he has also given him his entire training.

San Diego Tribune, iVIarch 31, 1921: Charles Carver,
young basso, scored a decided hit with his splendid rich

voice of admirable range and color.

Pasadena Star-News, April 1, 1921: With a voice of

exceptional range, rich and resonant, Mr. Carver pos-

sesses a gift and training to produce enunciation that

is a delight. He is a musical find as well as a pupil of

Frank La Forge.
Arizona Daily Star, Tucson, March 29, 1921: It is not

the deep growl of the bass, but the rich perfect tone of

the baritone with a marvelous range. He has the tem-
perament in singing of the great artist. Perfection of

tone quality, immaculate diction.

Portland, Ore., Journal, April 14, 1921: Carver is a
tall young basso with an unusually large and sonorous
voice. He sang himself into great favor with the classic

aria from the Magic Flute.

Portland Oregonian, April 14, 1921: Mr. Carver made
a fine impression with his singing. Mr. Carver stands

six feet four inches tall, and is making rapid growth
in concert artistry.

Tacoma Times, April 21, 1921: Carver's resonant,

powerful yet highly flexible voice and his engaging
personality won him an ovation. Perhaps the most in-

teresting number on the generous program was the

fifth group in which Mme. Matzenauer and Mr. Carver
sang together. The two fine voices were blended beau-

tifully in Rubinstein's Wanderer's Night Song and the

popular barcarolle from The Tales of Hofmann.
Tacoma News Tribune, April 21, 1921: Charles Car-

ver, the young basso-profundo, was given a warm re-

ception. His remarkable voice was well handled, its

deep organ tones ringing and vibrant.

Tacoma Ledger, April 21, 1921; Charles Carver, a

tall, lithe young basso, proved a sensation.

Seattle Times, April 29, 1921: Carver's powerful,

resonant voice and his engaging personality won him
an ovation.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, April 19, 1921: An impres-

sion instantly favorable was made by the singing of

Charles Carver, a basso of extraordinary endowment.
Mr. Carver's bass, a voice of truly fine quality, was ad-

mirably blended with Mme. Matzenauer's contralto in

two duets.

CONCERT GRAND PIANO
BEAUTIFUIy CARVED ROSEWOOD CASE)

A FIRST CLASS INSTRUMENT
ADDRESS BOX 240, PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

LA FORGE ARTISTS QUARTET TRIUMiPHS

The La Forge Artists Quartet, consisting of Hazel
Silver, soprano, Dorothy George, contralto, Sheffield

Child, tenor, and Charles Carver, basso, with Frank
La Forge, composer-pianist, scored two distinct suc-

cesses under the management of the Bradford Mills

Concert Direction during the early part of May. On
both occasions the artists were the recipients of splen-

did press notices and criticisms, and both times the fol-

lowing excellent program was presented; Quartet from
In a Persian Garden (Lehmann), Quartette; Come Be-

loved (Handel), Love is a Bauble (Old English), Chan-
son Du Tambourineur (Old French), Mr. Carver; I Came
with a Song (La Forge), Expectancy (La Forge), Song
of the Open (La Forge), Miss Silver; Sanctuary (La
Forge), Flanders Requiem (La Forge), Supplication (La
Forge), Aria from Tosca (Puccini), Mr. Child; Ro-
mance (La Forge), Etude de Concert (MacDowell), Mr.

La Forge; Wanderer's Night Song (Rubinstein), Barca-

rolle from The Tales of Hoffman (Offenbach), Miss Sil-

ver and Mr. Carver; Aria from Samson and Delilah

(Saint-Saeus), Dorothy George; Quartet from Rigoletto

(Verdi), Quartet.

MUSIC CLUBS ESTABLISH ARTISTS' BUREAU

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of

the following interesting communication from Mrs.

Charles S. Ayres, assistant chairman of the committee
in charge of the Young Artists' Registration Bureau
of the California Federation of Music Clubs:

In order to encourage young American resident musi-

cians, and to help prepare them for the larger field,

the California Federation of Music Clubs wishes to an-

nounce that through its department of "Young Artists'

Registration Bureiu" it will recommend twenty-four

artists to clubs for programs for the season 1921-22.

Twelve of these artists will reside in the district north

of Fresno and twelve south of Fresno. These young
artists will be selected by seven representative musical
judges at an audition to be held at Bbell Auditorium,
Oakland, at 10 a. m., on June 16.

We ask you to interest your artist pupils in this

hearing. Urge them to prepare group or costume pro-

grams where it is possible—something a little differ-

ent from the ordinary recital. We hope in this way
to raise the standard of musical programs, especially

in clubs in the smaller towns and cities not visited

by the greater California and visiting artists, and to

assist the serious gifted young musician who is ready
for the larger field.

Following are the requirements:
(a.) The applicant must be an American and a resi-

dent of California.

(b.) He must have had at least one year's study
with a California teacher. We require this in order to

emphasize and bring into prominence the worth of our
California teachers.

(c.) He must have the endorsement of two recog-
nized musicians as to tils superior inuHicai attulnmentH
and guaranteeing the following ciiaracterlHtlcH and
equipment, acceptable personal appearance and stage
deportment, good general education, necessary poise
and perseverance, and good character.

(d.) The work must come up to a certain standard
of excellence established by the judges.

(e.) The minimum fee charged by the artist must be
$25.00.

(f.) Those wishing to be at this audition must com-
municate with the association chairman not later tlian

June 13.

May we hope tor your co-operation in this good work?
Yours very sincerely,

MRS. PERCY BROWN, Chairman,
Hollister Terrace, Ocean Park, Calif.

MRS. CHARLES S. AYRES, Associate Chairman,
1118 Union street, Alameda, Calif.

EXCELLENT PROGRAM RENDERED IN BERKELEY

A concert of unusual interest was presented in

Berkeley at the Garrett Theater on Friday evening.
May 13. The event was entitled Spring Jinks, and the
program created quite a sensation, especially the
Chinese music. The Hidden Pool, presented by the
Players' Club, to which George Edwards had written the
incidental music. Tlie entire program presented on this

occasion, of which every number was enjoyed, was as
follows: (a) Allegro Appassionato, (Saint-Saens) ; (b)

Ave Marie (Schubert); (c) Romance, from suite for
'cello and piano (Maurer), Miss Grace G. Becker, violon-

cello, Frederick Maurer, piano. Vision Fair, from the
opera Herodiade (Massenet), H. N. Benjamin, Frederick
Maurer, accompanist; The Hidden Pool, a Chinese fan-

tasy by Charles Caldwell Dobie. founded on La Re-
volte de Tai-Pou by Henri Regnier, presented by The
Players' Club of San Francisco—Reginald Travers,
stage director, George Edwards, musical director;

place: a corner of Tai-Pou's garden a long time ago,
in which the characters are: the emperor, Carl Kro-
enke; the prime minister, Wu, Benjamin Purrington;
Chang, the emperor's favorite, Richard Leonard; guard,
Morris Ankrum; guard, J. 'T. Van Rensselaer; inci-

dental music by George Edwards. Duet (a) Su I'Aria,

(Noce de Figaro) (Mozart); (b) Flower Duet (From
Madame Butterfly) (Puccini) ; (c) It was a Lover and
His Lass, (Richard Walthew) ; Mrs. Arthur Rickard,
Mrs. Henry May; Mrs. Grace W. Jones, accompanist.
The Tragedian (TchecKoff) ; Charles D. von Neumayer.
Recitative—A Dream of Wild Bees, (Oliver Schriner)

;

musical setting by George Edwards, Louis Piccirillo;

Frederick Maurer, accompanist.

Charles O. Henley, brother of Homer Henley, has be-
come a member of the selling staff of Kohler & Chase,
being associated with the Ampico department. Mr.
Henley in making his announcement says: "It is with
pride, wholesome sincerity and genuine enthusiasm that
I declare the Ampico one of the world's innovations in

creative genius." Mr. Henley no doubt will make
many friends for the house with which he has become
associated.

Myrtle Claire Donnelly

IrtiHt PiiDll of IVfme. Semhrleh—and Parl«
ConservatoIre

"Will accept a limited number of pupils
ailahle date address

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase BidE*
FrnnJclln 3RD3 KearuT 5454

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman.B'lay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clar Streets, OnlcUBd

Sacramento Freano Vailejo Stockton San Joa*

Portland Seattle Tacoma SyokaHa
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Fine Music and irresistible Enchant-

ment in D. W. GRIFFITH'S

"Dream Street"
BEGINNING AT THE

Curran Theatre, Sunday, June 5th
Music and Ivncliantnicnt arc among the irresistible

features of "Dream Street." the magnificent picto-

rial creation which U. W. Griffith will present at

the Ctirran Theatre, beginning Sunday. June 5th.

.Mr. M. tj. liramlielli. a distinguished musical direc-

tor, will he at the head of a large orchestra of

picked musicians, and will interi)ret appropriate

and representative music, specially fitted to the ac-

tion of that wonderful si)ectacle. -Mr. (iriflfith has

always earned the gratitude of the musical public by
insisting that the music accompanying the picture

should be just as artistic and linished as the picture

itself. an<l so the musical public, in addition to the

enjoyment derived from witnessing "Dream Street."

will have an opportunity to revel in the beautiful

and effective musical setting.

II. W. Griffith. It
laui^hter. symlionzed
lending an enchantmer

is the latest sc

"Ulna of Chinatown" an
locale Is set in I.lmeho
be said to encompass t

final analy.sls of the hun
several scenes of drama
flth.

A trinity of characters
Gypsy, Fair. "Spike" Mci
are the youthful creat
romance of dramatic lo
governed by the Good a

symbolized in tw
embodied by ;

Grltnth while the
'S of Thomas Burke know
Id "The Sign of the Lamp.'
.use. London. Although it t

Evil
rkable ch;

et preacher

I the persons of a young girl,
dden and his brother, "Blllle."
es ari>und which Is woven a
filled with poetic visions and

nflue
iracters. They are Good.
d Rvil. portrayed by a

Scene from DMOmFfirif'S "Dream Strecf

street fiddler. They seem to set the
our little people flitting through this street of dr
and gaining a goal akin to paradise even on this ear
Mr. Grlmth has assembled a cast of rare talent to i

the roles of "Dream Street." Carl Dempster Is the c,

F'air. The "Spike" McFadden of the story is take
Ralph Graves whil
Charles Emmet Mack. Tyrone Power is the symbolized
street preacher for Good and the Evil one in the street
fiddler is done by Morgan Wallace. W. J. Fergu
plays Gypsy's father and the great Sway Wan. of Chin

PEDAGOGY OF MRS. ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON

Our readers, who have read the interesting announce-
ment of Mrs. Ethel Gertrude Cannon, the distinguished
piano pedagogue, who after conquering for herself an
enviable reputation in other parts of the country, will

S[.end the summer in San Francisco and vicinity, and
who have possibly a curiosity in learning more about
this remarkable woman, should read the following let-

ter written by a faculty member of a leading musical
conservatory of the Northwest, the original of which
was seen by the writer:

Portland, Ore., April 15, 1921.

My dear Mrs. Cannon:

I am glad to be able to write you a letter of appre-
ciation because I know you to be a truly great teacher,

as rare a thing, it seems to me as truly great artist.

This means a combination of many qualities; inex-

haustible scholarship in one's field of work, an under-
standing of human nature, unlimited powers of self-

expression, the patient ingenuity of a scientist, and the

vision of a poet. I have found you lacking in none of

these qualities.

In my whole experience with musicians and teach-

ers, I have known no one with so clearly defined an
Idea of those things which bridge the gulf between mere
adequacy and virtuosity, no one so well equipped to

convey these ideas to others, and no one who besides
knowing in detail what the artist does, could show oth-

ers how to do it.

Since studying with you 1 have exchanged a vague
feeling of what is artistically right for an intelligent

certainty. I came to you with a technical mechanism
which was weak and imperfectly controlled. Now. at

the end of the year, I play with perfect ease, and a
daily increasing vitality and endurance. You have de-

veloped within me the capacity to criticize myself and
to correct my own errors. Through your inspired and
scholarly reading of the Chopin Etudes and the Grieg
Sonata, I have learned the minute study necessary for

the finished Interpretation of a masterpiece. The work
of such visiting artists as Hofmann and Lhevinne has
been like a finished Illustration of the things which
you give your students to do every day.

EDWIN H. LEMARE GREATLY IN DEMAND

Under the direction of the Board of Education and
the Teachers' Association of San Francisco. Edwin H.
Lemare, municipal organist, gave a recital for ten thou-

sand students from the upper grades of the high
schools on Thursday afternoon. May 26th. at 2 o'clock.

In the Civic Auditorium. The recital was under the di-

rection of fistelle Carpenter, supervisor of music In

the public chools, who arranged it as a part of the

training in musical appreciation in co-operation with
Mrs. Marjorie Stuart, president of the Teachers' Asso-
ciation. Permission for the use of the Auditorium was
granted by Mayor Rolph and the Auditorium Commit-
tee. The following program was played: Thanksgiving
March (Lemarel. Salut d'Amour (Elgar), Menuet in

A major (Boccherini), Fugue a la Gigue (Bach). An-
dante in D flat (Lemare), Improvisation, Hallelujah
Chorus (Handel).

Edwin H. Lemare. whose term as municipal organ-
ist expires with the close of the fiscal year, has en-

gaged the Civic Auditorium for all the Sunday after-

noons in July and August and those of September 4tli

and 11th for his own series of farewell recitals. In Sep-
tember he will go to Honolulu to give recitals in that
city and to act in an advisory capacity with tlie pro-

moters of a proposed open-air organ for the Hawaiian
capital. Upon his return he will resume the series of

recitals here, continuing until the close of the year.

Lemare has been offered a five-year contract to take
charge of an organ in a New England city, the home
of one of the yearly musical festivals.

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT PUPILS IN RECITAL

Olga Block Barrett and some of her iiuplls gave a

piano recital at Sorosis Club Hall on Monday evening.
May 23rd. before an audience that crowded every seat

and showed by its frequent and spontaneous out-

bursts of applause that the program was rendered in

a manner conformant to the taste of fastidious music
lovers. The program consisted of ensemble numbers,
that is to say, duets, as well as solos. The partici-

pants were Miss Marie Cannon, Miss Phyllis Meyer
and Miss Mary Campbell Rlxford. Miss Cannon dis-

played a fine sense of rhythmic values and also a flu-

ency of technical expression which earned for her a
well merited recognition on the part of her hearers.

Miss Meyer, whose charm of personality blended with

her artistic and muslcianly accomplishments, delighted

her hearers with her fine shading, her easy expression

and her velvety touch. Miss Rlxford revealed intellec-

tual power and a fine sense of artistic proportions which
enabled her to accentuate emotional contrasts and em-
phasize tone color and technical intricacies. Mrs. Bar-

rett, who played In the duet numbers as well as gave
the concluding number on the program, as usual dis-

tinguished herself as a musician of rare attainments

whose poetic Instinct and virile romantic phrasing add
lustre to any program In which she may participate.

The event was one of the most enjoyable of the

season and the complete program was as follows: Gon-

dollera, op. 8G (for two pianos) (Retnecke). Marie

Cannon and Mrs. Barrett: Invention-two voire No. 8

(Bach), Sonata, op. 10, No. 1. Molto allegro (Beet-

hoven), Phyllis Meyer; Sonatina, op. 12 (Krause), Valse
(Grieg), Arietta (Grieg), Tarantella (MacDowell), Ma-
rie Cannon; Valse Caprice (for two pianos) (Spross),
Phyllis Meyer and Mrs. Barrett; Fuga a tre voce C
minor (Bach). Impromptu No. 1 (Chopin). Mary Camp-
bell Rlxford; Nocturne No. 2. E flat (Chopin). 'Voicea
of Spring (Sinding). Phyllis Meyer; Mazurkas Nos. 13,

28, 30 (Chopin), Soiree De Vienne No. 6 I Schubert-
Liszt). Mary Campbell Rixford: Concerto G minor

—

Presto (for two pianos) (.Mendelssohn), Miss Rixfora
and Mrs. Barrett; Etude, op. 25, No. 1 (Chopin).
Scherzo B minor (Chopin), Mrs. Barrett.

Emma Mesow Fitch of Fresno Introduced her pupils

at the Harvester Theater of that city in an old fashioned
concert on Monday evening. April 11. The program
consisted of "Songs of Other Days." The participants

appeared in costume, and were assisted by .Mrs. Isadore
Lesser of Fresno, and were accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. Lucile W. Lovel. The complete i>rograra was
as follows: Prologue—Pollyanna Lesser; Songs My
Mother Used to Sing. Gloryanna Fitch; Katie's Letter.

Katie May Harp; Jerry, Jeremiah French; Hostess of

Surprise Party, Mrs. Mellisa Jane Tennant. Opening
chorus— (a) Jingle Bells, (b) Oh! The Bulldog on the
Bank, (c) My Old Kentucky Home. The Last Rose of

Summer. Bonnie Eloise Lang; (a) Carry Me Back to

Old Virginia—Chorus (humming), (b) Old Black Joe,

chorus, (humming), (c) Low Backed Car. Uncle Joshua
Hendricks: (a) Last Night, (b) O Dear. What Can the
Matter Be. Nancy Lee Tennant; (a) Mary of Argyle. (b)

Cherry Ripe. Emmy Lou Betty. Ducts— (a) Whisncring
Hope, (bi Dixie. Pollyanna Lesser and Gloryanna Fitch;

(a) Drink to Me Only With Thine Eyes, chorus, (hum-
ming); (b) Old Oaken Bucket (parody). Ezeklel Knoll;
(a) Sweetest Story Ever Told, (bi Good-bye (Tosli).

Sarah Jane Hansen; (a) Tenting on the Old Camp
Ground, lb) .luanlta. (c) Old Folks at Home, (d) Santa
Lucia, (e) Good-night, Ladies, male quartet; piano
solos—Pollyanna Lesser; (a) Kerry Dance, (b) Annie
Laurie. Gloryanna Fitch; (a) Battle Hymn of the Re-

public. Ezeklel Knoll and chorus, (b) Yankee Doodle,

Si Perkins Wcist and chorus. Id Silver Threads Among
the Gold, Jeremiah French and chorus. Id I Polly Wolly
Doodle All the Day. Uncle Joshua Hendricks and chorus;

(a) Gentle Annie, (b) Comin' Thru the Rye, Katie May
Harp; (a) Par Away, (b) Mrs. Hooligan's Christmas
Cake (Irish Comic), ,Ieremlah French; Alice Ben Bolt,

Prlscllla Von Olahn; Kathleen Mavournecn, Mrs. Mellisa

Jane Tennant; Genevieve, Maria Kathleen Neeb; (at

Rocked In the Cradle of the Deep (b) t'aptaln Jinks,

SI Perkins Wclst; la) My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean,
(b) I Love a Lassie— (In Scotch Costume), Bonnie
Eloise Lang: Love's Old Sweet Song. Nancy Lee Ten-

nant. Closing chorus— (Round) (a) Three Blind Mice,

(b) Auld Lang Syne, (c) Home, Sweet Home.
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
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MINETTI ORCHESTRA TO PLAY

The student orchestra o£ which Giulio

Minetti is the conductor will give their

last concert o£ the season on June 3rd,

in Scottish Rite Hall. Engaged as solo-

ists will be Alice Figone. interpretive

dancer, and Barbara Merkley, harpist.

The purpose of this orchestra is to train

young musicians in symphonic playing

and to lamiliarize them in orchestral

compositions. On this occasion the or-

chestra will play, among the other num-
bers, Sibelius' The Swan of Tuonela. Mr.

Minetti, who for several years past has

occupied the first desk ot the second

violin section of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, has resigned that posi-

tion to devote himself entirely to his own
orchestra and to teaching. Mr. Minetti

will be greatly missed in the orchestra

but we will have the opportunity of hear-

ing this excellent artist when he resumes
his chamber music concerts next season.

"Mr. See and Mr. Villalpando were al-

ready familiar to campus concert-goers,

having appeared at Stanford with the
San Francisco Symphony Orchestra in its

concerts here this season and in their

work last night they maintained the re-

putation which they already held both
here and in the bay region, as musicians
of the first rank. The trio are finished
musicians, possessing thorough artistic

skill and full understanding of their

music. Their ensemble work shows per-

fect ease and assurance without at the
same time obscuring the individual in-

strumental interest. Their playing is a
harmonious unit, this effect being sus-

tained in alternate instrumental move-
ments as well as in the playing of the

three artists as a whole."

PHILHARMONIC TRIO PLEASES

The Philharmonic Trio, which consists

of three well known musicians of San
Francisco, appeared at the Little Theatre

of Stanford University, Palo Alto, on the

evening of May 10th and succeeded in

completely captivating the musical pub-

lic of that city. Orley See, violinist, Wen-
ceslao Villalpando, 'cellist, and William
Carnith, pianist, played the Mendelssohn
'. >io, op. 49, as well as several other en-

semble numbers. Mary Jane Clark, critic

of one of the Palo Alto papers, expressed
herself regarding the work of the trio

as follows:

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MacArtbnr Theatre. Ooklnnd

ADCLC ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Giacomo Minkowsky will
accept a limited number of pupils for
voice culture. Studio, 1?8 Commonwealth
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

FOR RENT
Nicely Furnlslied Room, suitable for mu-

sic student—with or without use of
Piano—desirable neighborhood. Tall
morningrs, 3042 Jackson St. Phone Fill-
more 1697.

rRENE AT THE CURRAN
"Irene," which, hegins its third and

final week in the Curran Theater Sun-
day night, continues to be one of the
outstanding musical comedy successes of

the season. Whether by sheer chance or
carefully laid plan, James Montgomery,
author of the book, has created in his

character of Irene O'Dare, charmingly
played by Dale Winter, a fairy princess
in every fact, for the way things are
running now and the way things are
likely to keep on running, this musical
romance of a New York shop girl, bids
fair to make everybody connected with
It independently rich, and everybody who
has the good fortune of meeting the
lovely Irene extremely happy. To Mont-
gomery a shabby little wage-earner from
Ninth avenue. Xew York City, appealed
in terms of high romance; to Joe Mc-
Carthy, the same little wage-earner ap-
pealed as a beckoning muse, and for her
and to her and about her he wrote a
baker's dozen of the happiest lyrics.

Last, but of equal importance, Harry
Tierney wrote the musical score and he
wrote it so well that now "Alice Blue
Gown" and "Castle of Dreams" and "Sky
Rocket," to mentioTi only three of the
dozen, are being whistled and sung
through the town. Besides Dale Winter,
the cast includes Jere Delaney, Howard
Freeman, Henry Coote Knight, Gerald
Gilbert. Carl Haydn, Earl Redding, Erica
Mackaye, Margaret Pidgen, Marjorie
Dalton, Beatrice Burrows, Flo Irwin,
Jane Kearney and a youthful chorus of
forty Broadway favorites.

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Ope ra
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if you have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 635 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland
321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16 1921 at his
San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

'

JOSEPH B. CAREY
npoaer nod Arranser of Mualc
•n<e Sludloi 37S GoldcD Gate Ave,
• '»«-'• Pnntaije. Theatre Bide;,

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2189 Pierce St., San FranclBco

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TDRriN, AMaa»>nla<

AddreNH: I,. E. Behy iier. Aiidltorli 111 HIrtE..

l.«w AnsreleN. t'ni.. or Selby f Ilnilen-

heimrr. «s p«»t St San Frnni- «<-o. t'al.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP TIRTUOSO

SololMt Snn Frnnclaco Symphony Orehes-
trm. Available lor Concert*, ReeltaU and
iBBtmrllon.
Stndloi 10<M Kohler

Rem. Phone Ba

Jeeoi Criticos
Sclentmc Emlaaloa of Tole*

* Rea. Stndlot 321 HlKfaland Atc, Piedmont
Tel. Pledmoot T8J

In Kohler & Chaae Bids.
Studio 706—Mon., ^Ved. and FrI.

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
. .. ^. FLUTIST

?-_JM S'?"t "•*- B«>»«<ere. Hartnronnty. T.I. Belvedere IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINOINO

Stndloi 11120 Seott St. Phone FUlmore IMl

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Re.. Stndlo. 901 OeorKia St.. Vallejo, C«l.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRAHOi ATnllable for EnsaKementa
Stndloi gae 4a,d ato. Phonei Pae. 62X0

VICTOR LICHTCNSTEIN
I upll. Accepted Ij, Violin and Kn.emble
Studio 701 Heine Bldit."ftockton nr. SutterPhone.! Suiter :i2.Vli Kenmy 076

LOUISE BREHA.NY
Voice Culture

»?'.?'"?" Boyal Academr, Rome. Italy.
BldK. Phone Kearny

nei FranMIn 4080

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 WashlngtoD St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEE8EMAN
lOl Post St. Tel. Franklin 6620

,r, .
°'^° RAUHUT

367 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 36<1

,,«. „ MOTHER WISHER
3701 CUj Street Phone P»clflo 4*74

eoo Kohler « Chaa
»IM. Re.. Phi

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO
SiUte "C" Kohler «

ny 54M.

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

ty Extension Faculty
& Chase Bldg.

ena Vista Terrace
Park 1291

on.., ,.,
^''THUR CONRADI

906 Kohler & Cha«e Bld«. Tel. Kearny (tt4

ACHILLE L, ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, Arrlllnga Mg.lcal College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Miss Lena Frazee —
Q. JOLLAIN

376 Sntfr Stret Phone Kewnr MIT

oRLEY aee
1004 Kohler * Chaae Bid*. T^ Dons. UTi

CLARINET

Leonora Thompson ^^^^

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1804 Larkin St.

Phone Franklin S218

By Appoln
Phone Park lOn

nent Only

Ule. Theodore, Paris, Alexis
Pavley and Oukralnsky.
vate instruction in character,

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
Evelyn Sresovich Ware

PIANO
StDdloi lOOS Kohler « Ckaac Bids.

Phon

PIANIST
I 1537 Euclid AvI
Berkeley 6000.

Phone Kearny K454

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Aye. Phone Bay View 1461

" ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA ISEWLAND NELISTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Coochlne
Studio: Sa Hamilton Place. Oakland. San

Joseph George Jacobson

185 Po. t St.

Leonard A. Baxter
., _ Dramatic Studio
5 1 Orove St.. Near Larkin—Civic

. .
Profeaalonnl In.tructlon In

Stage Technique. Fencing,— Voice and Expresalon
Dancing

Make.
Special Cla!

Saturday Aft

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO
34 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

lan n.f.
",^'1^°^ "^"JSIC HOUSE

140 O Farrell St. sutter 4457

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

2712 Callfor Fillmore 348

Kohler & Cha
'WednCHdoy

Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Reprejtentatlye

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Lenldence Studio, 204 A Street, San Rafael

Telephone San Rofoel S42-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 Callfornii

Fillmore 2639.

C. Bldg.. Tel.

St.. San Fr,

or Music. K. &
ny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIA.MST

Stucllo.i S06 Kohler A: Ctaa.c Bldg
Vallejo S ; 20O4 Garbe

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

PkoBtt PUImore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin, VloU, EaKmhle Playing
434 Spmce Street. Phone FUlmore llSl

RUDY SEIGER

In San Fmaeiaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kcnruy H.M. Re... 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sun.et 1082

FREDERICK MAURER
Tencher of Piano and Harmony, En.emble.
C^oachlng. Stndloi 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley B3B.

Ada Clement Music School

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OP GIACOMO AND MMEMINKOWSKI

TEACHER OF VOICE
"* ' "« '•• Tel. West 7012

PAQUET
Sutter 636E

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J.

69 Haight St.

MORGAN
Mission 3860

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821>

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1110

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone. Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone Weet 1307

COSTUMERS

CO.
San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Houra 9:30 n. ni. to 5i30 p. m. onl7

I.lKht. hent. Ilnhy (irand Piouo. <'all Gar.
ay -lUIU. l>o\<i

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studio. I 802 Kohler A Cha.e Uldg., S. F.
MX2 Oeenn View Dr., Oakland ( Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

mi Jack«OB St. Saa ii^ranelaco, CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio. a03-«04 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Phooe Kearor M&4

3435 Sacramento St. rillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp.

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

CONTRALTO
Cher of Singing. 32 Loret
It. Tel. Piedmont 304. M
.e Bldg.. S. F. Telephone

:a Ave., Pled-
>n., Kohler Jt
Kearny B4K4.

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
t^PKAHO St. Andrews tThnreh
Voice Culture. Piano. 5S» 27th
land. Tel. 1»79. Kohler a CkaM Bldg.
Weauaaday. ToL K—army S4e4.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay A Wa.hlngton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mr.. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Solol.t, Temple Emanu El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal In.truc-
tlon. 2530 Clay St.. Phone We.t 4K90.

MABEL MARBLE
& Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

:^ Marion Ramon Wilson

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

ANTOINE DE VALLV
1913 Bakor St.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY ^ary Coonan McCrea
D..IVIS11 Avrk 'nTAmlRR ^PIANIST AND TEACHER

ice and Studio, 8I2N Hlllega
A. Tel. Piedmont tWff.t.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE Cl'I.TURK

Studio:

1)02 KOHLER it CHASE BLDG.
San Fmndaco Phonei Kearny 6454

TEACHER OP SINOI.NO
Ea.e of Production and Purity of Tone
S7f Sutler St. (Tnea.. Wed. an« Thun.)

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Selene Vocal Cnltu

903 Kohler « Cha.e Bid

to » p. m. Phone Don

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackaon Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 54S4

Otis Skinner's latest and greatest suc-
cess, Pietro. will be the offering at the
Alcazar for the week beginning next Sun-
day afternoon. It was originally played at
the Criterion Theatre, New York City,
and was written by the wife of the star,

Maud Skinner, and Jules Eckert Good'
man. The story is vitally interesting and
the plot has been woven in clever fash-

ion by the two authors, who exhibit an
unusual insight into the workings of the
humfin mind. A poor but honest immi-
grant Italian is accused of having killed
his wife. Ho is ac(iuitted of the charge
and goes to California, where he strikes
it rich and where he eradicates the mem-
ory of the supposedly slain woman for
the benefit of his daughter. The big
scene comes when the wife, a faithless
blackmailer, reappears, destroying at one
stroke the Illusion creat^'d for the daugh-
ter and at the same time threatening the
latlers happiness with the man who baa
asked her to be his wife.

There are many stirring situations and
opportunity Is given for beautiful scenic
effects. The title role will be In the hands
of Dudley Ayres. who will have his great-
est opportunity since coming to the Al-

cazar, in this produrMon. Nancy Fair will

be seen as Pietro's daughter, Angela,
about whom he has thrown a protecting
wing and who has known nothing of bis

early differences with his wife. Ben Er-
way will be a young artist In love wUh
Angela. Charles Yule will appear as a
close friend of Pietro. and Thomas Chat-
terton will be the district attorney.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS «nd NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 19«5

Pupili Prepared for Public Playing

FOLKS NKKD A LOT OV LOVINGi Itf K. A, Olcn
MY I/UV IS LIKIC A HBD, RKD HOSISi \rj C. Ulaom

Two New SonKM for Medium Voice
onsB that have that human appeal that (IndM an Inutant

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. It lie is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrnja
Tenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, May 29, 1921, 11 A. M.

POVL BJORNSKJOLD
THE NOTED DANISH TENOR

offering

Sl^inuiid's I.ove SonK from Die AValkure
Uy Silent Hearth from Die MeiHtersln^jer

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVBURB, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and MuHlc

abbie: gerrish-jones
Adnptions ond DeHcrlptionii

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the

summer session of 1920.

price: »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

GKORGES BAKLANOFF PIETRO CIMINI

What is mote natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Tw^o Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^^ilerBAUeDg.p^i

Oakland—1209 Waihington Street

San Jose—199 Santk First

Sheet Mniic
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LOS ANGELES ENJOYS BUSY WEEK OF MUSICAL ACTIVITIES

Brahm Van Den Berg Gives Third Piano Recital at Trinity Auditorium—California Opera Com-
pany Meets With Success—Zoellner Quartet Gives Fine Closing Concert—Philharmonic

Orchestra Returns from Triumphant Tour—Behymer Convalescing.

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Los Angeles, May 30, 1921.

The brilliani technic of Brahm van den Berg was
brilliantly displayed in tlie third recital of grand dimen-
sions given by him before a good-sized audience at the

Trinity Auditorium. The two preceding programs had
been devoted to Chopin and Liszt exclusively. The last

program was dedicated to contemporary composers with
the addition of the Campanella. the Love Dream and the

Sixth Rhapsody by Liszt. Mr. Van den Berg's program
was specially noteworthy as it brought us three "pre-

mieres." These were the E minor sonata by Godowsky,
a very elaborate work requiring fifty minutes to play,

further Au Jardin du Vien Serail from the Turkish
Suite by the Swiss composer Blanchet, and El Puerto
from the Iberia Suite by the Spanish writer Albeniz.

Both the Blanchet and the Albeniz are of fascinating

brilliance, modern in themes and harmonization. Mr.
van den Berg played with fine elan and good tonal col-

oring, meeting with warm applause.

«\I,TER HKNRY ROTHWKI.L
Thr nimlnKnlnhrd Cnndurtiir of Ihr hllhnrmonU' <lr<<lifi<-

Ira of l.€» VnErlrii. Which Him JuNl Heturnvd
l'>oni n .tOOO-Mllr .Spring Twur <m th«

rnclflr ConX.
The fifty-minute sonata of Godowsky's seems to lake

considerably more time to listen to than to play it. Go-
dowsky himself had written a synopsis of this work
which occupies a page and a (juarler of the program.
The composer confesses therein that the work in five

movements forms a musical "autobiography." It would
seem that this is the case of most real compositions.
Mr. Godowsky opens his commentary with the following
paragraph: "This Sonata is intimately autobiographical
in character, but aside from its purely intimate signifi-

cance it possesses a symbolism applicable to all."

The remainder of the synopsis is equally non-commit-
tal, which seems often characteristic of the composition
Itself. The sonata sliows highly accomplished workman-
ship of writing technic. It is free in form and written

with a sympathetic unconcern for what is generally con-

sidered effectiveness. There is more sincerity than win-
someness about the work which one would like to have
heard from the master-pianist himself in order to ob-

tain a complete insight into its intrinsic values. The
work is eclectic, specially the first movement reminds
one of Chopin. There are frequent sunnier moments
which are of decided charm, specially in the third move-
ment, with a serious, meditative sentiment prevailing

in the other movements. The fifth and last movement
consists again of five sections.

We are grateful to Mr. van den Berg for having ac-

quainted us with the difficult work. We al.io acknowl-
edge his artistic sinceriiy of having the music of Godow-
sky's on the stand in order to meet honestly the taxing

intricacies of the work. Maybe ii would have "looked
better" to some unthinking people if the music had been

tucked away. However, it is to be assumed that the
general public realizes that a performer has to know
a work by heart anyhow to play it in public. Percy
Grainger and Olga Samaroff recently have resorted to
the printed copy in order to do full justice to composer
and public and we feel that Mr. van den Berg served the
musical ideals of the West well by doing likewise.

Much has been written in these columns about the
work of this pianist who combines excellent technic with
keen musical discrimination. Suffice it to say that this
program represents a distinguished page in our local

records of musical history.

The California Opera Company under W. G. Stewart is

heading for new successes in their second week, pre-

senting the Mikado, with the opening performance due
tonight.

On June 6th the Company, with Charles R. Baker as
their successful business manager, will cull new laurels
in San Diego. Firefiy will be played June 6, 7 and 8 at

the Spreckels Theatre, while the Mikado is to be per-

formed at the Isis Theatre from June 9 to 11. The re-

maining weeks will be filled with engagements at Santa
.-Vna. Riverside, San Bernardino, Long Beach. Pasadena,
Santa Barbara and Redlands. Encouraged by the great
local success the company will return to the Mason
then for a second Los Angeles season opening July 4th
and to last from four to six weeks.

The closing concert of the Zoellner Quartet revealed
the fine accomplishments of this remarkable organiza-
tion. The excellent musicianship, fine technic and con-
vincing interpretation led to highly enjoyable rendi-

tions of the well varied program. The quartet played;
Quartet B flat (Mozart), Quartet Op. 11 (Tschaikowsky).
Minuet (Boccherini), Humming Bird (Sarah Bragdon),
Adagio Op. 64, No. 5 (Haydnl. The composition by Brag-
don is true to its title, a graceful and clever tonal pic-

ture, scored effectively. Incidentally, the records made
by the Zoellners for the Edison are proving anew the
popularity of this ensemble. Jan Kubelik recently was
the guest of honor at a reception given by the Zoellners
at their hospitable home.

While the social side of these affairs is always very
fharming the Zoellners never let their guests depart
without some exceptional musical presentation having
culminated the evening. This time it was Kubelik play-

ing first violin with the Zoellner quartet, to whom he
paid liigh tribute. At the request of the great violinist

tlie quartet then rendered several modern works, among
tliem Sketches from the opus 15 by Goossens and the

Monquet Quartet opus 3, both of which had been intro-

duced to American audiences by the Zoellners, whose
pioneer work on behalf of modern writers is well known.
Mr. Kubelik was jileased to hear the two new works
which were unknown to him, which proves that he had
to come from Budapest to Los Angeles to hear the latest

in chamber music.

A program of great artistic merits was given at tlie

Matinee Musical Club by Mr. and Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly,
whose fine vocal art brought them warm applause from
the audience. The work of both artists is distinguished

by fine command of lechnic and Interpretation of very

appealing nature.

Mr. and Mrs. Spenser-Kelly, who had to give many
encores, had selected llie following program: Let Me
Love Thee ( Luigi Arditi), A Spirit Flower (Campbell-
Tipton), Her Rose (C. Whitney Coombs), Mr. J. Spen-
.ser-Kelly: Ah. Love but a Day! (Mrs. H. H. A. Beach).
The Joy of Spring (R. Huntington Woodman), Sacra-

ment (James G. MacDermld), Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly:

In Felice! E Tu Credevi (Giuseppe Verdi), Donna, Vor-

rel Morir (F. Paolo Tosti), Over the Steppe (Alexandre

T. Grelchanlnoff), Kaslcrn Romance (Nlcolai Rimsky-
KorsakolTI, Mr. J. Spenser-Kelly; Love Laid His Sleep-

less Head (Victor Herbert), Time Enough (Ethelbert

Nevin), Palter of the Shoon (Itryceson Treharne). Mrs.

J. Spenser-Kelly; Calm as the Night (Carl Gotze), Mr.

and Mrs. J. Spenser-Kelly. They were ably assisted by

Miss Doris van Loan, accompanlste.

Roland Paul, the well-known teacher of voice, pre-

sented .'several of his students In recital. As remarked on

a similar occasion. Mr. I'aul's pupils reveal fine qualities

of tone-production, good sense of style and well-nuanced
expression. Moreover It would seem that exceptional

care had been taken to select the Individual numbers

of the students in harmony with the timbre of their
voices, a consideration often overlooked by professionals.

The following program was presented: lender the
Greenwood Tree (Buzzi-Pcccia), The Nightingale and
the Rose (Thompson), Georgia Starke; The Mermaid's
Song (Haydn). Amy's Song (Cadman), The Bird of the
Wilderness (Horsman), Leila L. Sullivan; Come dal del
preciplta, Macbeth, (Verdi), Deep River (Burleigh),
Banjo song (Homer), Albert Mc Millan; Rest Thee, Sad
Heart (Del Riego), The Wind (Spross). O mio Babbino
Caro (Soeur Angelica), (Puccini), Augusta Freeburn;
TJie Crying of Waters (Campbell-Tipton), Sylvelin (Sind-
ing). Scene and Aria, from Traviata (Verdi), Dorothy
Whitehead; My Little Love (Hawley), By the Waters of
Minnetonka (Lieurance), Love is Just Like a Tameless
Bird, from Carmen (Bizet), Belle V. Catlln; Bianca Luce
Silente, from L'Oracolo (Leoni), The Last Hour (Kra-
mer), Georgia Shropshire; Aria, Celeste Aida, from
Aida (Verdi). Pat Hyland; Porgi Amor, from Lc Nozzl
di Figaro (.Mozart), The Lass With the Delicate Air
(Arne), Caro Nome, from Rigoletto (Verdi), Naomi
Hoffman.

These days are busy days for Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus.
She sang before the San Bernardino Women's Club with
Mrs. E. R. Roberts in a reading "The Pageant of San
Bernardino," which Mrs. Roberts had written. She ap-
peared before the Beverly Hills Women's Club in a talk,

"My Trip Around the World." Madame Dreyfus will

sing The Battle Hymn of the Republic, arranged by

\V, A. <'I,.\HK. JH.,

ntrun of Ihr l-hllharn
IrK, Who .\rriimiiiiiilrd tl

on lt> VUlt to Thlrly I'l

Blanche E. Seaver and the Memorial Day Service of the
Hollywood Woman's Club. She will also be one of the
soloists at the .Music Week celebration of the Gamut
Club with a group of Spanish songs assisted by Miss
Grace Andrews, accompanlste.

Patrick O'Neil, Irish tenor, presented four of his artist

pupils In recital. Miss Gladys Chambers, mezzo soprano,
sang in superb voice Cadman's The Moon Drops Low
and several songs by Lewis Kerwin and Kate Beimo-
O'Rourke.

Miss Conrhlta Chavez, talented coloratura, sang the

Caro Nome from Rigoletto and the Ah fors lui from
Traviata with a lovely clear vocallsm which indicates

splendid grand opera material.

William Linaweaver, tenor, sang (he La Donna Mo-
bile from Rigoletto and Che de II Manina from La Bo-
heme with a voice well produced and with clean-cut

tone and volume. Popular ballads. Including The Sun-
shine of Your Smile and Dear Old Pal of Mine were
sung with charm by another promising tenor. Robert
l.ee.

Hubach and RIggle. concert managers, are now com-
pleting bookings for several extensive concert tours

throughout the Pacific West which will bring leading
Los Angeles artists before many new audiences.

I'd riiKi- ». Col. n
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway

piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest o£ all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway,

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

JVe carry everything in Music—Steinivay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,IMay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerb' Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pi/pili preparedfor Opera and nmert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In ProRTie 1U07-100S

Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduate ol the Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory coders Harmony, Cojnposition, Sightreading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin S3S1

Arrillaga Musical College
Fcruuado Mlchelena, President;

A. L. Artlgueit, Vlce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled facilities for the study of music in all

its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STRBBT
San Francisco, Cal, Phone West 4737

Meuining School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3Z42 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenac
San Francisco, Cal.

For further Information address the seeretarr of the
school, or phone Fillmore 385.

List Vour Wants vrlth the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions opt.n both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative, San Diego. Calif.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Teacher of 9lnc:lng. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
iag. arao Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 45S3.

MME. CARRINGTON LE^VYS
Prima Donna W^Ith Strakosch, Haplcson, Etc.

EMLYN LE"WYS
Organist Fifth Church ot Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Tirgll Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phirae Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former prima
donna with Camso and Tetrnzslnl; coaches pupils
Vocally and In Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 464 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSB, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards CertlOcates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio, 295 MeClnre St., Oakland. Tnesdays and Wednes-
days in San Francisco—Studio, Dr. O. W. Jonaa

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four yearn, 'will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 767

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-dark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

40S Stockton St. Kearny 6j6

rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR HANSFKLDT, Planlat
2013 Broderick St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore .^14

UNCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER
Indloi SZ7 Shrader >. Phone Park 1«W

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
- Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; 808 Contra
Costa Ave, Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ. Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Stndloi 1117 PARU STRJSICT. ALAHBDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 165. Thursdays, Hcrriman School, 670 Oakland Ave^
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Bmann BI, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loriag Club. S. F.. Wed., 1017 CaUfomi*
St., Phone Franklin 2603) Sat., First Christian SdcBea

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

A-rallable for Coneerta. Season 1820-1821

20 Brooluilde (off Claremont ATenne), Berkeler
Phone Berkeley 4081

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano tansht by Hattkay Toaek Hetkod of tko
Royal Aeade^y of London. For appolntntenta Pho«% froH
7 to n P. M., Prospect 05*4—GnlTney Bnlldlns.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

L. A. PHILHARMONIC SCORES IN SAN JOSE

Splendid Symphony Organization Under Direction of
Walter Henry Rothwell Enthusiastically Re-

ceiveO in Representative Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Having been informed that the Philharmonic Orches-

tra of Los Angeles was to appear at one of the programs
given during the Pacific Festival of American Music
which took place at the College of the Pacific in San
Jose on May 22. 23. 24 and 26 we regarded the event
of sufficient importance to journey to the Garden City
and listen to the Los Angeles orchestra. Incidentally
we had an opportunity to chat with some of the musi-
cians prior to the concert and were delighted to hear
of the success which the orchestra achieved on its tour.
In our Los Angeles letter this week Mr. Ussher speaks
in more detailed terms of this trip and we can only add
here thai W. A. Clark. Jr., Walter Henry Rothwell. L.
K. Behymer. and Los Angeles have every reason to feel
proud of the record established. This was the first time
that a symphony orchestra, whose home is in the far
West, has e\er made a tour through the Pacific Coast
States, and it is sotnelliing to feel much gratified over
to have established such an enviable reputation at the
very first trip. The e.Nperiment is such no longer. It is

an established fact. And we sincerely trust that the
Musical Association of San Francisco will summon up
sufficient pride and ambition as well as enterprise to

give the San Francisco orchestra the same opportuni-
ties.

.^fter listening to the San Jose concert we can well
imagine the reason why the Philharmonic Orchestra of

Loa Angelus was received with such open arms every-
where. The program was as follows; Suite op. 48, In-

dian (.VlacDowell), Dirge, Village Festival; Comes Au-
tumn Time, a program overture (Leo Sowerby). Sym-
phonic Rhapsodic (Howard H. Hanson), composer con-

ducting; Piano Concerto No. 2 in A (Liszt), Richard
Buhlig; Prelude and Love Death from Tristan and
Isolde (Wagner). (;aprice Espagnole op. 34 (Rimsky-
Korsakow). As will be seen this program was in keep-

ing with the spirit of the festival which was intended
to emphasize the merits of works by American com-
posers.

Owing both to its novelty as well as to the fact that

the composer is a resident of California and also a

member of the faculty of the College of the Pacific.

Howard H. Hansen's Symphonic Rhapsodie was of es-

pecial interest. The artistic and musicianly character of

the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles may be

better understood when it is known that this composi-

tion was played after but one perfunctory rehearsal.

The orchestra having arrived in San Jose that after-

noon could not devote much time to rehearsing. Never-

theless the coniposilion which in some respects presents

unusual technical difficulties was interpreted with pre-

cision, uniformity of phrasing and adequate rhythmic

accentuation. It certainly did not appear as If the work
was played for the first time.

Regarding the work itself there is much pleasing ma-

terial in (he same. Mr. Hansen evidently understands

the art of composition, scoring and thematic treatment.

We would not regard the work as distinctly or purely

symphonic, although it attains at times symphonic di-

mensions. It seems rather descriptive than Impresslonls-
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tic and reveals notably rhapsodic tendencies. It does not
lay claim to special Intellectual profundity, but pos-
sesses sufliclent emotional material and expression of
distinct sentiment to entitle It to a worthy position
among the best literature of our resident composers.
Mr. Hansen was surely entitled to the enthusiastic ova-
tion which the audience was happy to bestow upon him,
and we rejoice with him in the evident triumph he at-
tained.

Notwith.itanding the tiring trip which the orchestra
imdertook we were pleased to note marked Improve-
ment in its musical and artistic expression. Mr. Roth-
well has surely done wonders with this splendid body
of musicians. We lieard the orchestra last November
in Los Angeles and we noted an Improvement in tone
quality, shading, interpretation and spontaneity that
surely surprised us. This was specially true In the Sow-
erby work and the Tristan Prelude. In the latter the
brass section acquitted itself nobly and we do not hesi-
tate to assert that there is no finer brass section in any
orchestra we have heard. We congratulate Mr. Rothwell
and his associates upon the splendid artistic results
achieved on this occasion.
There is meat and virility in the Sowerby work. We

would prefer an idea of attaining a climax toward the
end by gradually working up townrd the same, from a
pianissimo in the beginning. At least the poem would
impress us as endeavoring to suggest such a climax.
The first line being "now when the time of fruit and
grain is come" does not suggest to us the fortissimo
and almost presto character which the introduction as-
sumes, while the last line "behind her banners burns
the crimson sun." justifies the most powerful expres-
sion of emotion. However, the work is most skillfully,

even uniquely, scored and beyond a question reveals
genius of a high degree. It was effectively and intelli-

gently as well as tastefully conducted and interpreted.
Richard Buhlig gave a musicianly and serious inter-

pretation of the Liszt concerto, overcoming technical
obstacles with ease and precision. This second con-
certo of Liszt's is not often played and has not attained
the popularity of the first. There is evidently a reason.
It seems to be endowed witli a certain monotony of de-
velopment and a sombre atmosphere that does not lend
itself to brilliant technical displays nor to melodic
flights. Nevertheless it is a work of the utmost import-
ance and Mr. Buhlig is entitled to much credit for in-

cluding it on his repertoire. Anyhow, the pianist is an
artist whom one delights to listen to and who never
fails to gain the unconditional surrender of his audi-
ence which always bestows upon him the full measure
of its enthusiasm.
The concluding number was Rimsky-Korsakow's Ca-

price Espagnole op. 34 with its sprightly dances and ef-

fervescent accents and rhythms. The orchestra, under
the brilliant direction of Mr. Rothwell, succeeded in

getting every effect from this popular work and the au-
dience was so delighted that it would not leave until

the orchestra had played two or three encores. Although
we had to make the trip in record time, and did not re-

turn until early in the morning, we were glad we went
and want to thank Mr. Clark. Mr. Rothwell and the
orchestra as well as the authorities of the College of
the Pacific for giving us the privilege of hearing this

concert.

MRS. JOHN CHARLES ROHLFS' CONCERT

One of the largest and most fashionable audiences
ever assembled at a concert of a resident artist practi-

cally filled the spacious ball room of the Fairmont Hotel
on Wednesday evening. May 25th, when Mrs. John
Charles Rohlfs, lyric soprano, presented a program of

extraordinarily varied and artistically heavy propor-
tions. It was a program which any other lyric soprano
would have approached with fear and trembling for it

contained such dramatic works as an aria from La
Tosca. an aria from Louise, and last but by no means
least, an aria from Tristan and Isolde. Indeed, the last

five numbers on the program consisted of dramatic arias

from well known operatic works.

But evidently Mrs. Rohlfs possesses that courage
which most lyric sopranos lack for she succeeded in

singing all these arias in a manner to please her audi-

ence to such an extent that they applauded with an en-

thusiasm that Impressed one with the conviction that

they would not have minded it if Mrs. Rohlfs had sung
every one of the arias over again.

The first part of the program consisted of more lyric

works including such composers as GiordanI, Haendel,

Mozart. Gluck, Cesar Franck, Debussy, Grieg, Fourdrain,

Duparc and Georges Hue. In these works we believe

Mrs. Rohlfs to have been at her best. Her mezza voce Is

the most artistic expression of her voice which is nat-

urally quite pliable and resonant. In her vocal produc-

tion Mrs. Rohlfs reveals an individuality of style all her

own. She evidently possesses the courage of her convic-

tions and does things somewhat different to convention-

al ideas displaying an originality of conception rarely

witnessed on the concert platform.

In one respect Mrs. Rohlfs Is indeed unique Inasmuch
as her low tones at times attain a certain "baritone"

quality which lyric sopranos rarely possess. One thing

is absolutely certain, thai Mrs. Rohlfs possesses a most

remarkable memory, for to sing the twenty compositions

of Intricate and al limes almost unsurmountable dif-

ficulties requires a mind of unusual intellectual grasp

and one trained to retain fixed Ideas.

Mrs. Rohlfs also exhibited poise and personal charm
in her appearance. She gave evidence that she Is an
experienced artist who has frequently appeared before

the public and who does not possess any visible degree

or nervousness. We could not always agree with her

mode of tone production or enunciation, hut these are

matters that can not be settled from one hearing. It Is

very likely that future appearances will enable us to
change our attitude in this respect. In any event from
the standpoint of the audience Mrs. Rohlfs scored a
genuine personal triumph, for the enthusiastic applause
was supplemented by the presentation of truly mag-
nificent floral offerings.

The program was as follows: Caro MIo Ben (Glor-
danll. Largo (Haendel), Le Nozze di Figaro (Mozart),
O Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me (Haendel), Alceste
(Gluck); La Procession (Cesar Franck). L'Enfant Pro-
dlque (Debussy), A Swan (Grieg), A Dream (Grieg);
Chanson Norweglanne (Foudrain), Extase (Duparc),
Jan Pleure en Reve (Georges Hue); Invitation .\u Voy-
age (Duparc). Carnaval (Foudrain); Aria from Tosca
(Puccini I. Aria from Louise (G. Charpentler). Aria from
Herodiade (Massenet). Aria from The Persian Garden
(Liza Lehinann); Tristan and Isolde (Aposthese),
(Richard Wagner).

ALFRED METZGER.

SCHUMANN-HEINK BLAZING TRAIL IN ORIENT

When the notice first appeared in the papers last fall

that Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink would leave In
the spring for an extended tour of the Orient, musical
circles were aroused by the unusualness of the an-
nouncement and many were the conjectures raised as to
how an artist of her fame and standing in America
would be received in a land whose musical standards
are so entirely different from our own. Now all these
speculations may be set at rest. The results have ex-
ceeded the most rosy expectations.

Mme. Schumann-Heink sailed from Vancouver on
April 28th. opening her tour at the Imperial Theatre in

Tokyo, Japan, the middle of May. While the applause
of her first appearance was still ringing in her ears, the
cables were busy conveying the news of her triumph
to America—"tremendous success" was the way the
message read, transmitted by Mr. Yamamoto, the dis-

tinguished director of Japan's greatest playhouse, where
Mine. Schumann-Heink sang. And under date of May
23rd this message was elaborated upon in another cable
received from the Flowery Kingdom: "Madame Schu-
mann-Heink had greatest success of career. .Many hon-
ors and presents. Won heart of Japan. Voice and spirits

as of old."

"The greatest success of her career!"—When one
stops to consider even a moment what the greatest suc-

cesses of her long career before the musical public have
been, then the full significance of this message coming
from far away Japan may be realized. But then, too,

there is another side of the matter to consider. What
new successes will Mme. Schumann-Heink's triumph In

the Orient breed? What other artists from America will

follow in her footsteps? Mr. Fitzhugh W. Haensel, of

Haensel & Jones. Madame Schumann-Heink's managers.
met this question before sailing with the party for the
Orient. When interviewed, he expressed the greatest

enthusiasm for the subject.

"We consider Mme. Schumann-Heink's Oriental tour
one of the most important undertakings our firm has ever

engaged in. Of Madame's personal success there is abso-

lutely no doubt. Advance reports from Japan would In-

dicate that her success is going to be even greater than

we anticipated. What her triumph—which has since

been confirmed by cable as above—will lead to. Is

another question. There are other well-known artists

under our management who are anxious to follow her
lead. One of my main objects in accompanying Mme.
Schumann-Heink to the Orient is to thoroughly inves-

tigate local conditions with a view of taking advantage

of the precedent that her tour will establish in prepar-

ing the way for presenting other artists in this new
territory. It is unwise to say now Just what this trall-

blazing tour will lead to. I am most enthusiastic."

Mme. Schumann-Heink from Japan goes to Java,

which is the next link In the chain of concert dates

which have been arranged for her.

PERCY RECTOR STEPHENS TO ARRIVE IN JUNE

Studying with a master is a privilege that comes but

rarely. For the second time San Francisco is to have

a summer course of vocal study, conducted by Percy

Rector Stephens of New York City, whose classes, anx-

iously awaiting his arrival, will open on the twenty-

seventh of June, and continue for seven weeks. A re-

cent communication from B. J. Parker, manager for Mr.

Stephens, tells us that regular bookings are nearly

closed, and by way of per.ional interest, that the major-

ity of enrollments are being made by teachers and
teacher-singers. Including his enthusiastic singera of

last summer's season. Mr. Stephens seems to be fond

of California, and California people, and regrets that

this must be his last visit to the Pacific Coast. By spe-

cial arrangement, Mr. Stephens will teach for four

weeks In Porlland, Oregon, at the close of the San

Francisco season, and from Portland returning directly

to New York, where his work will begin September 19,

In his "new house" at 36 West 73rd Street.

Miss Harriet Leaeh, a pupil of Mme. Jomelll, left last

week for the North where she has been engaged for a

series of concert appearances. Miss Leach will sing In

Portland, Pendleton, Tacoma, Seattle and Vancouver.

George Edwards, the well known composer and teach-

er, will leave on June 15th for an extended lour of the

East. While away Mr. Edwards will spend a part of his

time vacationing on the beautiful .Minnesota lakes. Upon
his return from the East on September loth Mr. Ed-

wards will Immediately take up his teaching activities

at the Jomelll Studios, Hotel Richelieu.
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What Music Week Means to Los Angeles
Special Contribution to the Pacific Coast Musical Review by Impresario L. E. Behymer, the Lead-

ing Pioneer for Music in the West

prominent factor In the civic life that the newflpaperB
should HO recognize It as much of an esHentlal a« the
haseball newB, the motion pli^lure reviews or the dra-
matic writeups, and establish a musical section In each
paper with creditable critics, and give to the public
what sooner or later they will undoubtedly demand—

a

daily music page.

Music Week should mean to the public of Los An-
geles a leveling socially of the lines laid down by the
musicians of the city and the surrounding country, the

bringing together of choral organizations in a spirit of

unity, the elevating of the amateur into the professional
ranks, the exemplification of what music is accom-
plishing in the public schools, the bringing forth of the
best in the choirs of the various churches, the uniting
of the orchestral forces, and through these ramifica-

tions of the musical lite of the city cause the commer-
cial, the political, the financial bodies of this great com-
monwealth to find through these mediums the soul of

Los Angeles.

Music Week should be an incentive for choral organi-

zations to meet in a spirit of unity and on a friendly

basis of competition to show the public that we have
in the Ellis, The Orpheus and the Lyric Clubs, the Los
Angeles Oratorio Society and all the various similar or-

ganizations a musical proficiency and comradeship not

found elsewhere in any city of similar size in the

United States.

Music Week should allow the public who are not ac-

quainted with the fact that we have in our public

schools one hundred and eighty organizations of glee

clubs, orchestras and bands under the supervision of

most compel ent teachers, but musical organizations

that are almost professional, in many instances, in their

ability. It is to be hoped that this week will bring vis -

tors to all the schools so they can understand that our
music department is not a so-called section of public in-

struction but a reality, that it is not only commendable
but so valuable that it cannot be overlooked.

It should bring forth in the windows of the various
music stores an exemplification of the splendid stocks

carried in organs, pianos, Victrolas and small goods,

and demonstrate that the eight and one-half millions of

dollars' worth of business carried on through the ramifi-

cations of music in this city yearly is an essential fac-

tor in the commercial and financial life and growth of

Los Angeles.

Music Week should demonstrate, whether in the
Bowl in West Hollywood, in Pershing Square, in the very
heart of our pulsing metropolis, or at Exposition park,
that we have community singing sections of one thous-
and to two thousand voices, well trained, able to take
part in any civic program, any fiesta or any charitable
event with such a vital force as to command the recog-
nition of the entire city.

Music Week should demonstrate that in the Wa-Wan
Club, the Matinee Music, the Wednesday Morning Club,
the St. Cecelia Club, the musicar sections of the Friday
Morning and Ebell Clubs, The Dominant Club and simi-
lar ones that we have in them semi-social and semi-
musical organizations unequaled In ability and able to
give tor forty weeks during the year from eight to ten
programs of convincing character, very often including
the prize works of our local composers, which, except-
ing through these mediums, would not be heard in
public.

Music Week should show a betterment in program
selection and execution by the various orchestras of
the city; organists and pianists employed by 119 motion
picture houses which use music of some kind to assist
in enlivening and elevating their programs. It is a fact
that high grade music is found and used in the motion
picture houses in Los Angeles more than in any other
city in America, excepting possibly the larger houses
of New York and Chicago.

Music Week should call attention to the tact that in
the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, founded
by W. A. Clark, Jr., and conducted by Walter Henry
Rothwell, we have an organization consisting of 96
picked musicians selected from the various symphony-
orchestras of the United States, costing $300,000 a year
to promote, every dollar of which remains within the
city, excepting the small amount expended for additions
to the library. This orchestra gives twenty-eight sym-
phony concerts and fourteen popular concerts yearly,
presenting in Southern California an additional twenty
or more concerts each season—an unequalled organiza-
tion west of Chicago, and which has just completed a
>our of five weeks in the Northwest.

Music Week should call attention to the fact that for
twenty-eight consecutive seasons the Woman's Sym-
phony Orchestra of Los Angeles, under the direction of
Henry Schoeneteld, has been one of the vital musical
forces of the Southwest—the only organization of its
kind in America.

Music Week should call to the attention the tact that
there exists in this city a Flute Club of twenty-eight
members, fostered and cared for by Harry Knox, and
pronounced by George Barrere as the only organization
of its kind in the world, excepting one founded by him
in Paris.

Music Week should awaken latent interest in the
various choral bodies connected with the churches, and
through friendly competition, bring forth a superior
class of programs than heretofore used, secure the en-
gagement of a better class of soloists, and give to the
members of the churches a keener interest in church
music and choral as well as congregational singing. The
foundation of music is harmony. Music Week should
promote that friendly feeling, and add to it a cultural
feeling that should be brought out In a most pronounced
manner, which would enhance the musical value of the

community and the union of musical organizations, and
a closer affiliation in the exchange of courtesies, all of
which would eventually redound to the civic life and
social as well as musical lite of this section.

The one big lesson that Music Week should teach in

the visit of the instrumentalists and vocalists to the
poorer quarters of the city, the hospitals, the city and
county institutions, the massed community singing, the
exemplification of the music of the schools, the churches
and even the homes, is that music is an essential; that
it is an asset and not a liability; that it is the great
assistant for charitable work, and that it is ]usi as vital

a force in a community as commerce, finance, politics

or any other civic factor.

OLIVE RICHARDES
The Gifted Voiiiik Lyric Soiirano. Puiill o( Mine. S. P. Mar-

vaccL Who Will Give a Concert at Sorosls Club
Hall on WedncNflay Evening:. June Sth.

Music Week will undoubtedly acquaint the public
with the fact that Los Angeles is the home of many
western composers whose compositions are played not
only throughout America but well known in Europe and
foreign countries. Carrie Jacobs Bond, Charles
Wakefield Cadman, Walter Henry Rothwell^ Henry
Schoeneteld, Gertrude Ross, Fannie Dillon, Grace Adele
Preebey, Charles E. Pemberton, Homer Grunn, Blanche
Robinson, Blanche Bbert Seaver, Mrs. Loretta Payson,
Mortimer H. Mason, and many others are included in
the list.

Music Week, when it brings forth the vocalists and
instrumentalists who are taking part during the week,
showing the proficiency of the students in the schools
and universities, bringing out the larger number of
club memberships, the strength of the choral societies,
the orchestral organizations, and the tremendous interest
shown in the homes of the entire Southwest, should dem-
onstrate to the newspapers of Los Angeles and vicinity
that anything pertaining to music is news and should
be treated as such; that music has become such a

ELSIE COOK HUGHES' PUPILS RECITAL

Several San Francisco musicians were present on
Saturday afternoon. May 21, at a piano recital given by
the students of Mrs. Elsie Cook Hughes at Palo Alto.
The Woman's Club of Palo Alto provided the auditorium
of their club house and the hall was filled with an at-
tendance comprising many of the best known families
of the University town. The players included children
of eleven and twelve years, besides those in their vari-
ous 'teens, the oldest performer being but little past
twenty years. Noticeably, all were equipped with a
technique which plainly makes for clarity and expres-
sion. The younger ones showed dexterity in keeping
with their years, the older pupils exhibiting a facility
of fingering and a style not often to be observed in a
pupils' recital.

A very promising boy is John Jago, aged 12, who
played Beethoven's Andante in P major. His interpreta-
tion and ease in playing were especially noticeable. He
is deeply engrossed in the study of Beethoven and is

giving serious study to the piano to become a profes-
sional performer—and his talents, as exhibited last Sat-
urday, warrant that devotion. John also played with his
sister, Beatrice, in the Schubert ballet music from Rosa-
munde, the two giving a delightful rendition, for Beat-
rice is also gifted in music. The two are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jago of Palo Alto, and are niece and
nephew of Miss Sallie Bentield of this city. John suh-
slituted at the last moment for his cousin, Adalbert
Benfield, who was unable to he present.

Eleanore Chabot, who has studied but three years,
gave a more than acceptable reading of the Liszt Rhap-
sody Hongroise, No. 12, an heroic undertaking, but one
accomplished with verve, accuracy and much expres-
siveness. Richard Malaby played the Liszt Etude in D
flat major with the ease and fluency of maturer years.

His touch is delightful and while romanticism is em-
bedded within him, that trait colored Malaby's playing
without running away with judgment of interpretation.

Eljah Barricklow played MacDowell's Witches'
Dance with facile fingers, and though this young girl

failed momentarily, it was to the great credit of her
teaching that her brain was cool and able to recover the
lightsome passages with scarcely a break.

Eva Hall gave Mendelssohn's Hunting Song with a
piquant show of temperamentalism which will always
please with its spontaneity so long as the player ob-

serves the guidance of her instructor in holding to a
well balanced performance. The absence of Jacqueline
Bugge was regretted by those who have heard her
work. She is a well qualified young player who was
programmed tor Twilight, composed by Cora W. Jen-

kins. The list also contained the following players: Pas-

torale Enfantine (Chamiuade), Marlon Humphries;
Bourree in G major (Bach), Ruth Brott; Tarantella
(MacDowelll, Beatrice Jago; The Whirlwind, A Merry
Heart, Song of the Rushing Stream, (Cora W. Jenkins),

Maribel Brown; Invention, C major (Bach), Allegro
from Sonata in C (Mozart), Marcella Brown; Autumn
(Chaminade), Geneva Hall; Eroticon (Sjogren), Novel-

ette (MacDowell), Ruth CoUyer; Scherzo, C sharp
minor (Chopin), Margaret Ball; Etude, E major (Chop-

in), Lento (Cyril Scott), Mary Jaans.

ANNA CORA WINCHELL.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

MRS. CANNON IS POSSESSED OF SUCH EXTRAORDINARY
POWER OF DIAGNOSIS THAT ONE WHO FINDS HIMSELF
HAMPERED, LIMITED, INHIBITED OR LACKING THE MUSI-
CAL POWER COMMENSURATE WITH HIS YEARS OF STUDYWOULD DO WELL TO AVAIL HIMSELF OF HER ADVICE AS
TO THE CAUSE AND CURE OF SUCH CONDITION.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS IN CARE OF PACIFIC COAST MUSI-
CAL REVIEW, SUITE 801 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacilic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the aitistlc efflciency of the artists represented on this page. Thpy have entabllBbed a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international. throuBh regular concert tours or by appearances In operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpos*
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this SUte.We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which be resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan AttI—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
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EVELYN SRESOVICH WARE'S PUPIL RECITAL

Evelyn Sresovich Ware, the able and well known
piano pedagogue, gave the second of two annual piano
pupils' recitals at Sorosis Club Hall on Thursday even-
ing. May 26th, in the presence of an audience that
crowded every available seat in the hall and even had
to accommodate standing room. Among those in attend-
ance were several of San Francisco's prominent musi-
cians who expressed themselves as surprised and de-

lighted with the work of the young pianists. Mrs. Ware
is one of the most conscientious and most serious of
our teachers. She insists upon her pupils knowing the
works they Interpret thoroughly before permitting them
to appear in public. She does not make them extrava-
gant promises but insists that they study their compo-
sitions In a manner so aa to obtain the finest artistic

results in their interpretation. In this manner those who
attend Mrs. Ware's pupils' recitals, as this most recent
one, become convinced that she understands thoroughly
how to instruct and how to obtain the most from the
material she has at hand.

Every one of the students who interpreted the ex-

cellent program which will be quoted presently showed
that she or he had been trained thoroughly, that what-
ever intelligence or musicianship was present Mrs.
Ware discovered, so that technically as well as musi-
cally the interpreters proved most satisfactory disci-

ples. The pupils as well as Mrs. Sresovich Ware have
every reason to feel proud of the achievements recorded
on that occasion as well as of the hearty endorsement
of the audience. The program was as follows: Menuet,
K flat major (MozartSchulhoff), John Doelger; Bouree
(from Third Suite for '('ello) inach), La LIsonJera
(Chaminade), Mary Cagliada; La DanBe des Demoiselles
(Friml). Ruth Viollch ; Romance, D flat major (Sibe-
lius), Esther Widing; Erotik (Grieg), Sliver Spring
(Bendel). Elizabeth Coffinberry: Impromptu. A flat

major (Chopin), Sonata, Quasi una Fantasia No. 2
(Beethoven), Alberto FIrenze; Melodie (MoszkowskI),
Velma Cudworth: Etude (La Fileuae), (Raff), Marche
Mignonne (Poldlni), Giaccomlna ,j|uzza; Sonata No. 4

(Mozart). Nachtstuck (Schumann), Zorka Sutich: Baga-
telle, E flat major (Beethoven). To Spring (Grieg),
Esther O'Keefe; Impromptu, Opus 142, No. 3 (Schu-
bert), Prelude, C sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), Claire
Ferguson.

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
trrniOKl Anierlenn
l-lule Vlrtnono

ipiU Solo Flute S, F.

y Orchestr
Knneinble, Obllsata
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BRUC

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. IVIission 1297

/lanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

DELIGHTFUL CONCERT IN SAN ANSELIVIO

A concert which attracted the musical populace of the
entire Marin county was the one which Marguerite Raas
Waldrop. lyric soprano. Joelle Raas Allen, mezzo so-
prano, Charles Bulotti, tenor, and Uda Waldrop, pianist
and organist, gave at the Orpheus Theater. San Rafael,
on Tuesday evening. May 24th. This concert, which was
in the nature of a benefit for the San Anselmo Presby-
terian Orphanage, proved to be a great success finan-
cially as well as artistically. As a result of this affair
the amount of one thousand dollars was donated to the
institution. The concert was largely attended and the
audience received the keenest enjoyment therefrom.

The program opened with two duets by Marguerite
Raas Waldrop and Joelle Raas Allen and once again
these two sisters disclosed their perfect sense of musi-
cianship, splendid ensemble work along with the har-
monious blending of their lovely voices. This was fol-

lowed by solos by Joelle Raas Allen, whose rich and
luscious mezzo tones were revealed by a splendid vocal
technique. She. like her sister, Mrs. Waldrop, sings
with a notable enunciation and polished style. Charles
Bulotti was the next artist to arouse the admiration of
his hearers by the dramatic manner in which he ren-
dered the Vesti la Guiba aria from Leoncavallo's Pa-
gllacci. His voice in operatic excerpts, like in the simpler
lyrics, retains that smoothness, sweetness and vibrancy
which at all times characterizes his artistry. The climax
of this magnificent aria was attained without the slight-
est vocal effort while the ringing high notes, which this
work necessitates, rang out in all their splendor and
were always under the perfect control of the singer.
His audience rose to a high pitch of enthusiasm.

Marguerite Raas Waldrop sang two groups of songs,
consisting of French and English selections. Mrs. Wal-
drop has long been recognized for her masterly man-
ner of interpreting the modern French lyrics. She pos-
sesses every effientlal for this type of song singing, a
splendid vocal equipment, coupled with idealistic imag-
ination and Intellectual and musical discrimination. It

Is always a pleasure to listen to this gifted and charm-
ing artist for she never fails to give her best, which is

of the very highest In vocalism.

Uda Waldrop. as organist and pianist, proved to be
an artist far above the average. He played with breadth
of style, warmth of expression and with brilliancy of
execution. Mr. Waldrop Is an accompanist of distinction
and charm whose work lends additional beauty to that
of the soloists.

OLGA
STEEB
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Management
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LORING CLUB ENDS A SUCCESSFUL SEASON

In the Scottish Rile Auditorium, on Tuesday evening.
May 24th, the Loring Club of San Francisco gave the
fourth concert of tlieir forty-fourth season. It was the
last appearance of this exceptional aggregation of sing-
ers for this year and both the chorus and Its director,
Wallace A, Sabin, were the recipients of an ovation
which contained the very highest degree of warmth.
The reception was such as to inspire an unusually ef-

fective and moving interpretation of the program, ea-

liecially two scenes from Max Bruch's Frlthjof-Saga.

It was in this work that the wonderful chorus of
quality as well as quantity succeeded in accomplishing
some of the finest work of the evening. It is a chorus of
excellently trained voices and one which is so alive and
alert that the slightest suggestion from the director is

immediately responded to with spontaneity and enthusi-
asm. In sharpness of attack, clearness of tone, various
shadings and expressions the ensemble was Indeed de-
lightful. Too much can not be said about the concise
and distinct enunciation which was disclosed through-
out the various selections. This was the source of
great Joy and pleasure to everyone for it Instilled char-
acter and background to a type of work that otherwise
would be ai)t to become a trifle monotonous and lagging
in interest. Another exquisite effect that is attained by
Mr. Sabin is the reducing of the enormous volume of
tone to the softest pianissimo, the carrying quality of
which is so fine that (he result is that of one voice.
During the entire concert such demonstrations of ap-
proval were displayed that several of the numbers had
to be repeated.

The soloists of the evening were P. H. Ward, bass,
who exhibited a voice of splendid timbre and was great-

ly admired for his powers of interpretation and his
underlying feeling for the true spirit of the texts.

Willlum F. Laraia. violinist, enthused his audience with
his technical assurance and clarity of tone. His work
loans more toward the poetical and delicate style of
playing than works which demand vigor or demonstra-
tions of depth of emotion. Frederick Maurer, Jr., once
again proved that he is an artist In the true sense of
(he word. His playing with the orchestra as well as in
the accompaniments to the .soloists displayed his con-
ception of musical Intelligence and splendid pianlstic
laete. C. H. A.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

iColltimU'il tioin Pago 1. Col. 3)

Reluming from liia successful tour as soloist with tlie

Pliilharnionic Orchestra, Richard Buhlig is now making
arrangements to open his master class in piano playing

about the middle of this month.

Oliver Wallace, well-known Los Angeles theatre or-

ganist, has been chosen to open the Granada Theatre

in San Francisco. Mr. Wallace is now playing at the

Rialto. He opened the California Theatre in Bakersfleld

with a special program last week.

Raymond Harmon, tenor, has returned from a concert

tour through the Middle West. He spent some time in

Chicago coaching with his former teacher, Lucille Ste-

venson. Since his return he appeared before the Glen-

dale Tuesday Afternoon Club, assisted by Charles T.

Ferry, composer-pianist, whose songs were well re-

ceived. Mr. Harmon will sing the tenor solo in Haydn's

Creation to be given by the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, June 22nd. ^

Florence Middaugh, successful contralto, was one of

the soloists at the great festival given by the Federation

of Women's Clubs in the Yosemite Valley. She will be

heard in the Elijah performance next Sunday given by

the Los Angeles Oratorio Society under Jol?n Smallman
at the "Bowl" in Hollywood.

There seems to be a "concert season" twelve months
in the year for Olga Steeb, the famous pianist who
scored a tremendous triumph at Long Beach a few days

ago. Her piano class at the College of Music is at-

tracting pupils from as far east as Kansas City.

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer paraded his new straw

bonnet in Los Angeles. Our Beau Brummels took due

notice. We have always measured Manager Oppenheimer
from the shoulders up and the mention of his smart

headgear is only incidental.

Impresario L. E. Behymer is improving rapidly and

has been able to sit up for a considerable period at a

time.

The Apollo Club's last concert lor this season will be

given on June 6 at the Woman's Club House when per-

haps the finest program of the year will be offered.

Eleanor Bryant will be soloist. She is now in New York
City but is well known in Hollywood where she studied

for a year with Hugo Kirchhofer. In the eastern metrop-

olis she has been a pupil of Arthur Alexander, under

whose leadership she has gained a reputation for one of

the best contraltos of the year.

William Tyroler, former assistant conductor at the

Metropolitan Opera in New York, is opening an opera

class in San Diego in addition to the one conducted
here. His San Diego Class is being sponsored by the

Woman's Club. The operas Aida. Cavalleria Rusticana,

and Pagliacci will he studied with open air perform-
ances as final goal.

Shibley Boyes, a pupil of Thilo Becker, the pianist,

was heard in recital at the Gamut Club. His program is

as follows: Fantasie in C Minor (Bach), Caprice, Sur
I'Alceste (Gluck-Saint-Saens), Tamhourin (Rameau-Go-
dowsky). Sonata in B minor. Opus 58 (Chopin), Ondine
(The Water Sprite) (Debussy). Voiles (Veils). Le Vent
dans la Plaine (The Wind on the Plain). L'Isle Joyeuse
(Debussy). An Bord d'Une Source (At the Spring)

(Liszt), Sonetto del Petrarca (Liszt), No. 123, Etude
No. VI. (Paganini-Liszt).

A remarkable concert was given yesterday morning
at the Grauman Theatre where the first day of Music
Week and the Anniversary of the foundation of the

Grauman Symphony Orchestra was solemnly celebrated.

Tremendous crowds thronged the outer lobby of the
theatre while every foot indoors including .standing

room was packed. Arthur Wenzel, publicity director for

a.' the Grauman theatres, was master of events. Greeted
by the assembled orchestra and the huge audience,
Meredith P. Snyder delivered the opening address, pay-
ing sincere tribute to Sid Grauman and his father, the
late Daniel Grauman, thanks to whose foresight more
than 250,000 Angelenos enjoyed orchestral music on
Sunday mornings during the past year. Carl Bronson,
equally noted as music critic of the Evening Herald as
well as author of books of advanced thought and lofty

ideals, was the second speaker. He sounded a fine key-
note speaking of the spiritual mission of music and the
life on realms subtler than that of this physical plane.
There was markedly prolonged applause after Mr. Bron-
son's words which seemingly had made a deep impres-
sion on the vast audience.

Then followed an attractive program played in a
fashion worthy of the day. Misha Guterson, the popular
director, presented Schubert's Military March. Festival
Overture by Schumann, Andante Pathetique by Godard,
Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's Dream Scherzo,
Tschaikowsky's Capriccio Italien, and Elgar's Pomp
and Circumstance. Every number brought Conductor
Guterson warm response from the public who took great
delight in his appealing interpretations.

Mr. Guterson had chosen an elite of soloists for the
day: Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, Miss Constance

Balfour, Mr. Earl Alexander, Signer Ettore Campana.
and Mr. Gage Christopher, who sang the Sextet from
Lucia and the Quartet from Rigolelto with orchestra.

Sid Grauman addressed a few words of appreciation to

the public In the form of an envoi lo the program. Mr.
Grauman wrote:

"Upon this great day, the Anniversary of the Grauman
Symphony Concerts and the opening day of Los Angeles
Music Week, I wish to thank the music loving public

of Los Angeles and Southern California for the whole-

hearted support and liberal patronage they have be-

stowed upon the fifty-two concerts presented in the
past year.

"Without your love for the highest class of music and
your desire for the artistic in life, these Sunday morning
concerts would not have been successful.

"It was in the face of predictions of friends and thea-

trical men that this new venture would be a failure that

my dear father and I created the Grauman Symphony
orchestra and inaugurated Sunday morning concerts.

We were told that the higher ideals in music would not
be supported by Los Angeles. But Los Angeles has
proven that it does like the better class music and is

second to no city in America as a musical center, per-

haps with the single exception of the great city of New
York. For your future enjoyment, programs that will

be even bigger, better and more beautiful than those I

know you have enjoyed in the past, will be presented.

"Again I tender my heartfelt thanks to you; to Mischa
Guterson, the brilliant conductor of the orchestra who
has worked so hard and so artistically to help make
these concerts a success, and to every member of the

orchestra."

Next Sunday Mr. Guterson will present an Irish-

Scotch program with Earl Alexander as tenor-soloist.

Carli Elinor has written a truly remarkable score to

the picture Wet Gold, using many classic compositions
conveying the mood of the sea.

Gregory Kreshover, who is arranging the scores at the

Mission Theatre, showed fine sense of humor and bril-

liance in the music to the Pickford picture, Through the

Back Door. Mr. Kreshover is meeting with regular ap-

plause as Assistant Conductor at the Mission.

Sidney C. Hamilton, the well-known organist of the

Euclid Theatre in Cleveland, is in town and has filled

a number of successful engagements at Miller's Theatre.

Returning from a 5D00-mile spring tour of the West,
the Philharmonic orchestra of Los Angeles rolled into

the Southern Pacific station last Friday with banners
fluttering from its five private cars. Besides the 65 mem-
bers of the orchestra there accompanied the party W. A.

Clark, Jr., Walter Henry Rothwell, Caroline E. Smith,
secretary-treasurer of the orchestra, Harry W. Bell, act-

ing manager, Elizabeth Rothwell and Richard Buhlig.

soloists; Harrison Post and Mrs. Sylvain Noack, wife

of the concert master of the orchestra. Concerts were
played in 30 cities. "We have had a most successful

tour in every way." said Mr. Rothwell. "The interest in

our concerts seemed to be cumulative. The further we
went the better the audiences became and the more
enthusiastic was our reception." The Philharmonic Or-

chestra has already announced the enlargement of its

plans for the coming season in Los Angeles. There will

be 14 pairs of symphony concerts on alternate Friday
afternoons and Saturday evenings and 14 popular Sun-
day afternoon concerts at Philharmonic auditorium. The
orchestra reassembles for rehearsals early in October.

At Salt Lake City. May 24, the Salt Lake Tribune
spoke glowingly of the efforts of the orchestra. "Salt

Lake music lovers in large numbers last night gave the

Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles a true and
hearty welcome, conductor, soloist and personnel com-
ing in for recall after recall whenever opportunity was
afforded," said the Tribune. "The Instrumentation is

nicely balanced, the players are clearly capable men
of unusual ability and careful training, well evidenced
by the ease with which they handled the heaviest pro-

gram that it has been the city's good fortune to hear
In several years. Of Sylvain Noack. concert master and
violin soloist of the evening, much was naturally ex-

pected by reason of his previously attained prominence
in eastern musical centers, and it is but simple justice

to say that Mr. Noack went beyond the expectations of

even his most sanguine local admirers."
The Deseret News said glowingly: "It may with

reason he asserted that the east can claim no particular

superiority over the far west in orchestral performance.
The recent visit of the New York Philharmonic and the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestras in the tabernacle
before 2500 delighted people has made this evident.

Both organizations gave a generous spate on their pro-

grams to Russian music and as to which presented It

the most attractively might be a question of individual
taste; but If there is any difference in effective presen-
tation the palm may Justly rest with the Los Angeles
organization."

Among the special features which have been ar-

ranged for the charity programs for Music Week, is

the appearance of Brahm van den Berg, the eminent
pianist, in a recital at the Crocker Street Hospital on
Sunday morning. May 29, at eleven o'clock. This pro-
gram will mark the opening of a series of programs
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JOHN SMALLMAN
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Oratorio Society
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MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
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ALL SEATS RESERVED
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(Continued Col. 2)

Maestro William Tyroler
OF THE

Metropolitan Opera House, New York

begs to announce that he will establish a

Master School for Grand Opera and Concert
in connection with a

Chorus School for Grand Opera and
Oratorio

in Los Angeles

Address applications to

127 North Boylston St., Los Angeles
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which will be Riven at hospitals, orphanages and liomcs
for the aged, under the direction of the committee oi:

liroRrains and talent, of which Ciias. Draa is the chair-
man and Winifred Widney Vance is the vice-chairman.

Helen Klokko, whose splendid dramatic interpreta-
tions have won her great favor here, appeared in a pro-
gram of spoken songs which were set to music by
Monimia Laux Botsford. who appeared as her accom-
panist at the last meeting of the season of the Mac-
Dowell Club. The songs presented were: Fairy Days, by
Thackeray; The Mystic, by Calo Young Rice; The Old
Trundle Bed, by James Whitcomb Riley; Tramped It. by
Frank Eagan: and the House O' Dreams, by Kendall
Bannin. Miss Klokko will give a program of delightful
children's selections at the Los Angeles Orphanage on
Saturday afternoon. June 4th, and will also appear in
several informal affairs during the Music Week.

Three Vocal Quartets by Mrs. Norton Jamison were
sung at the last program of the M. T. A. Mrs. Jamison's
own quartet, consisting of Pearl Hassler, first soprano,
Hazel Anderson, second soprano, Edna Voorhees. second
alto, Daisy Prideaux, second alto, sang The Rose and
the Moth, Toto-san (poem by Ida Maude Brown), When
de San' Man Comes (poem by Virginia Burton Bradley),
with the composer at the piano. Singers and composi-
tions have genuine artistic and human appeal. The
quartet is well balanced vocaHy, pleasing in tonal qual-
ity, and possesses that amount of training which gives
to the renditions charming ease and warmth of ex-
pression. Mrs. Jamison's four-part compositions are
melodious, fluently written, and grateful to sing. They
add the right emphasis to the words. Toto-san. a Chinese
poem, is harmonically specially effective.
The same program featured one of the most successful

song-cyoles by an American composer—In a California
Garden, by Frank Colby. Why these sympathetic, spon-
taneous songs are not heard more frequently is hard to

tell. Frank Colby has fought so many battles with his
editorial pen on behalf of American and specifically resi-

dent artists, that they might well remember his creative
muse, particularly as these delightful songs fully war-
rant their selection from a mere musical standpoint.
Incidentally, Mrs. Myrtle Pryibel-Colby sings these
songs very happily. Two sacred compositions by John
Bettin for vocal quartet showed good constructive ma-
terial and strict style.

Patrick O'Neil, tenor, and Lewis Kerwin. pianist, an-

nounce a joint reception for June 11 from 3 to 12 p. m.
at their studio in the Majestic Theatre Bldg. There will

be an excellent musical program by the two artists as-

sisted by advance pupils, after which a reception and
dance will take place. Owing to the large number of

friends of the concert-givers expected the reception will

be given in Morosco Hall on the eighth floor of the
building.

Mr. O'Neil made two successful appearances this week
before the City Club and the Glendale Tuesday Club.
He will sing for the Highland Park Ebell Club next
week.

Charles E. Pemberton, violinist and composer, will

present his preparatory pupils in a recital tomorrow
evening, at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth M. Gilmore. The
following will take part: Vernon Green, Stanley Lewis.
Virginia Abbott. Rolland Holdredge, Gretchen Lyon,
Lloyd Harter, Jane Layton, Starr Devel and Markes
Markson.

Carolyn Alden Alchin, musical theorist, formerly of

this city, has been in the East introducing her work on
harmony at a number of important musical meetings.
Chief among these was the national gathering of super-

visors at St. Joseph, Mo., the Ohio State Music Teach-
ers' Association convention; the eastern conference of

supervisors at Boston, and the State Music Teachers'
Association of Michigan. Beside this, she made several

public appearances in New York City. She has also had
numerous invitations to hold summer classes next year
at universities.

The first act of the light opera, Oh. That Spanish
Fandango, written and directed by Elizabeth McCabe
Gilmore, and with music by Sol (3ohen, Vincent Rose
and Charles Pemberton, will be presented June 10. The
operatic production is to be followed by a baritone solo

by Amon Dorsey Cain, whistling selections by Miss
Hazel Stallings. and a reading by Helen Chalmers
Kingston.

Down through generations, from the immortal
Liszt to the contemporary Hofmann. the Steln-
way Piano has been the unanimous choice of the
greatest musicians. Its superb tonal qualities, its
sympathetic interpretation of their every musical
emotion and its eager response to their every
mood have caused the Steinway Piano to be re-
garded as indispensable to the fullest expression
of their genius.
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York Metropolitan from 1908 to 1920. He has acted as
accompanist for a number of musical artists including
Geraldine Farrar, Olive Fremstad, Alma Gluck, Schu-
mann-Heink. Margaret Matzenauer, Rosa Ponselle, En-
rico Caruso. Mr. Amato, Charles Hackett and Antonio
Scotti.

Music lovers of the city will undoubtedly be greatly
interested in the project tor a bond issue for a new
library building to be voted on June 7 In the city. The
public library has been circulating music since 1890, and
has a section devoted entirely to the art, containing
about 50.000 sheets of music ranging from the great
symphonies to the popular melodies by Carrie Jacobs
Bond. The specially designed cases and covers for sheet
music, it is said, have been copied by many large li-

braries of the United States, and the libraries of Manila
and Stockholm. It is estimated that nearly 4500 volumes
of music are in circulation each month.

That the activities of the Federation of Music Clubs
have not ceased with the closing of the convention, was
clearly demonstrated Wednesday when the regular busi-
ness meeting was held. Mrs. Cecil Frankel. president,
presided, and the following directors attended: Mrsi
Grace W. Mabee. Mrs. Emma Bartlett, Mrs. Alfred Bart-
lett, Mrs. Hazel While, Mrs. Clarence Gustlin. Earl Bet-

tin, Chas. C. Draa. Julius Seyler and Miss Jennie Win-
ston. The Federation ha.s a membership of 15.000 and is

constantly growing, the Tuesday Music Club of Pasa-
dena, the Rotary Club Quartet of Santa Ana and the
Bella Musica Junior Club of Inglewood being the latest

to enroll. Mrs. Alfred Bartlett, chairman of legislation,

emphasized the need of concentration on county music
supervision and urged the passage of the Smith-Turner
bill. Many plans were suggested to prevent clubs and
societies from engaging artists without recompense.

Harmony courses conducted by the aural method wlU
be offered in the music department of the State Uni-

versity summer session by Franklin Whitman Robin-

son, head of the aural theory department of the Insti-

tute of Musical Art, In New York. University chorus,

ic.inllnu.-rt on Pag:.- S. Col. 11

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPEKTOIH

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIO.\S

Studio I'iZI S. FlKuerroa. Pkone 21808

William Tyroler. who was here as accompanist for

Pasquale Amato early during the musical season, has
returned to Los Angeles with the view of establishing

a school for grand opera and concert work, specializing

in choral work. Mr. Tyroler was engaged at the Royal
Opera House in Munich for eight years, and at the New
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liiKh sfluu)I nuisic uiul oompositious iire lllloa of Lhn
fuursos to be given by Edwin E. Towner, dirootor ol'

nuislc, Kreano high school tind Junior college. The unl-
vorslty chorus will comprise ensemble singing, solfeggio.
ei\r training, dictation and practice conducting. In the
course in composition not less than two songs and two
compositions in some other form will be written by each
student during the session. Miss Grace Gail Glberson,
director of music, state normal school, Eau Claire, Wis-
consin, is to give work in elementary music education
and in solfeggio. The latter course, combining the ele-

ments of ear training, sight singing, dictation and music
writing, is aimed to be of value to all who pursue music
in any form as teachers, professionals or music lovers

A series of music appreciation lectures will be delivered
by Miss Douzella Gross of the educational department
of the Victor Talking Machine Company. She will illus-

trate each lecture with appropriate selections performed
by famous musicians.

One of the most charming musical events planned to

honor a great artist was the reception given by the Los
Angeles Flute Club to its honorary member George Bar-
rere, the master-flutist. It was an exceptional gathering
of people inspired by ideals of the highest order. Bar-
rere himself graced the program with several soli ac-

companied by our leading pianist, Olga Steeb. A re-

markable feature of the program was the fine attain-

ments of Master John P. Knox, son of Harry C. Knox,
Registrar of the Flute Club. Master John was pro-

nounced a promising member of the musical profession

by Mr. Barrere and Miss Steeb. The event opened with
an address of welcome to Mr. Barrere by Manager
L. E. Behymer, another honorary member of the club.

The musical numbers played were: Trio for flute, violin

and piano—Menuet I from First Symphony) (Georges
Valensin), John F. Knox, violin, (9 years old), Harry C.

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

BxcluNive Mauagement:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeolinn Hall. Ne^v Tork

Gaetano Merola
Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.
ANNOUNCES

That lie will spend ten weeks in San Francisco
commencing

JUNE Isf, 1921
and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
Informatinn ns to terniH nnil time ninT lie had now

at Studio, No. 37 GaUner Bide.. 370 Sutter St.
Telephone Kearny 51tt

FOR TEACHERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS

Pianoforte
SUMMER COURSE

Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School, Conducted
under the direction of

Elsie Cook Hughes
Season June 27th to August 6th, San Francisco

—

An announcement describing the Course will be
mailed upon application to B-P-M Personal Service
Bureau, 68 Post St., San Francisco.

P. W. HCRNDALL
ne Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

$400

Knox, Mute. Mrs. Harry C. Knox, at the piano; Piute
Solo with piano—Sonata VI., (G. Haendel), George
Barerre, Olga Steeb at the piano; Quartette for four
flutes— i Op. 77), George Barerre, Sydney T. Exley,
Harry C. Knox, Geo. C. Moore; Piano Solo—Prelude
C minor (Rachmaninoff), Country Dance (MacDowell),
Olga Steeb; Presentation of two vols. Debussy Preludes
to Olga Steeb as a token of appreciation and esteem by
The Los Angeles Flute Club; Flute Solo with piano—
Cantabile et Presto (Georges Enesco), George Barerre,
Olga Steeb at the piano; Trio for three flutes—L'tre
Virtuosi (Leonardo DeLorenzo Op. 31), Leonardo De
Lorenzo, George Barerre, Joseph De Lorenzo; Story of
his travels—George Barerre; Flute Solo with piano

—

Romance (Saint-Saens Op. 37), Nocturne (F sharp ma-
jor) (Chopin Op. 15, No. 2), Olga Steeb at the piano.
The Flute Club Is well known for Its artistic programs

and hospitality. Little need there be said therefore about
the reception following the musical offerings.

The Hearing completion of the new organ now being
installed in the auditorium of the University of Southern
California promises to give to the West an exceptionally
fine instrument. Mr. Edwin Lemare from San Francisco
has been invited to play at the inauguration concerts on
June 21 and 23.

The organ will be the largest in the Southwest and
one of the largest on the Coast. It will have 67 straight
speaking stops. Thirteen of these are borrowed or ex-

tended in the pedals, making a total of 80 registers.

It will have nearly 5000 pipes, about 600 more than the
next in size in Los Angeles. It will also have 34 couplers,
42 pistons and 6 pedals for throwing combinations of

stops, 4 swell pedals—a grand total of 175 movements.
The main organ will be divided and placed on both sides
of the stage with an echo organ in the ceiling toward
the rear of the auditorium. Almost the entire organ will

be placed in concrete swell boxes, giving an unusual
power of expressive control. Three different wind pres-
sures will be used—3y2, 6 and 15 inch, the latter for the
heavy stops of the solo organ. There will be five divis-

ions or separate organs played from four keyboards.
The console or key desk will be movable. There will

he many unusual and beautiful stops chosen from some
of the notable instruments of the East and some that
have probably never been duplicated in this country.
It will be built by the Robert Morton Company of Van
Nuys and will be installed ready for use immediate,
upon the completion of the building.

OSCAR SEILING RETURNS AFTER EIGHT MONTHS

Well Known Los Angeles Violinist Talks Interestingly
of His Experiences While in the East— Is Glad

To Be Back Home

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
"Eight months' time is long enough for a concert

tour," sighed Oscar Selling, well known violinist and
instructor, after bidding good-bye to the last pupil at
the end of a perfect day of busy teaching.

"Mrs. Louise Gunning, otherwise Mrs. Selling as you
know, and I have given seventy recitals, touring be-
tween New York City and St. Louis. In reality these
concerts took place in less than six months, as we took
a vacation of about eight weeks before going on tour.

"We spent much of our leisure time in New York
City which is no longer a strange place for Angelenos,
for so many Western artists are living there now. We
met Mary Tiffany, Arthur Alexander, Claude Gotthelf,
Edward Lebegott. Mrs. Blanche Ebert Seaver, Mme.
Heartt-Dreyfus, Olga Steeb, Mme. Carrie Jacobs-Bond.
Adolf Tandler, Marquis Ellis and many others. Just be-
fore leaving for the West we met Mengelberg, one of the
most charming men and a powerful personality. I have
never heard Dvorak and Beethoven played truer to
spirit than by the National Symphony Orchestra under
him. We also met Arthur Bodahzky, Dr. Frank Crane,
Madame Hempel, Anna Fitziu, Secretary Josephus Dan-
iels, Mrs. Charles Hughes, George Creel and, last

but not least. Marguerite Clark, the famous screen star.

"Perhaps one of the most interesting experiences I

had were the making of phonograph records for a
'phonic laboratory' in New York City. This firm which
will soon bring a new invention on the market and is

not to be mentioned by me has a new way of making
test records. The test room is about 25 by 40 feet, all

padded with an aperture about 2^^ by 4 feet wide in the
middle of one of the walls, high above the floor. Behind
this opening stand the receiving machines, which un-
like those used mostly are constructed without a receiv-

ing horn, yet are sensitive enough to record and to re-

produce the slightest dynamic change. By removing the
receiving or as they should be called, the recording in-

struments, a fair distance from the player or players,
two great advantages have been gained over the old

CONCERT GRAND PIANO
BEAUTIFUL CARVED ROSEWOOD CASE

A FIRST CLASS INSTRUMENT
ADDRESS BOX 240, PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

method under which the muHlc had to be played In a
certain fixed position close to the recording JnHtrument.
"One advantage la that In the case of an enHemblo, HUch

as of a singer and piano, or violin and piano, aa In my
Instance, a more blended effect was obtained. The violin
and piano tones could assimilate tliemselves to each
other, blend Into each other before they reached the
recording Instruments in the next room. The result was
that the piano did not predominate nor sounded It tinny.
Also I was at liberty to emphasize certain tonal nuances
by either stepping closer to that aperture or to draw
away from it, tims avoiding the need for extreme pres-
sure with the bow during loud effects which often sound
rough or impure on the record. In short this arrange-
ment does away with much of the strain that accom-
panies the old method of recording music where artists
have to remain as if petrified for long periods at a
stretch.

"The padding of the walls prevents even the most im-
perceptible eclio and adds to the blended quality of the
tone. On the other hand every unnecessary sound is

avoided, specially after the recording machines are set
for action. All orders are then given with colored lights.
White stands for "get ready," a blue light means "si-

lence," and the third signal "red" calls for the start.

Claude Gotthelf who was out here with Anna Case a
few months ago was my accompanist.

"Yes, I am glad to be back," concluded the well-
known violinist, "and to judge from the size of my
classes I may say in all modesty that my pupils must
be glad about it too. This is gratifying, is it not? We are
working pretty hard here, for we are getting ready for
a pupil recital. I lay great stress on tone-quality and
color. Of course they are worthless without clean cut
technic. I demand all three qualities even in mere finger
exercises, for if they are not played like a piece they
have no purpose at all and are mere scraping."

Miss Elizabeth Westgate, of Alameda, presented Mrs.
Lloyd Swayne, pianist, at a recital in her studio, 1117
Paru Street, Alameda, on Saturday morning, May 28th.

Mrs. Swayne is an advanced pupil of Miss Westgate's
and played the following program artistically as well as
technically with unusual intelligence: Piano—Carnival
Pranks (Schumann); Voice— (a) Lusinghe piu care
(Haendel). (b) Aria from II Re Pastore (Mozart)

;

Piano— (a) Liebestraum (No. 3) (Liszt), (b) Etude,
Opus X, (No. 12) (Chopin); Voice— (a) The Rose En-
slaves the Nightingale (Rimsky-Korsakoff). (b) Home-
land (Gretchaninoff), (c) Winds of the South (John
Prindle Scott) ; Piano— (a) Fireflies (Porter Steele),

(b) Melodie (Rachmaninoff), (c) Polichinelle (Rach-
maninoff.) Mrs. Swayne was ably assisted by Mrs. Mir-

iam Elder Sellander, soprano.

P. W. Hurndall, an exceptionally skilfnl piano tuner,

is meeting with fine success since he has gone into busi-

ness for himself. Mr. Hurndall has had long experience
in his craft, having been employed by Steinway & Sons
as traveling tuner for some of the greatest pianists. He
was during twelve years shop foreman and concert
tuner for Sherman, Clay & Co., and during five years
outside tuner and player piano tuner for Kohler &
Chase. Mr. Hurndall takes pride in the fact that he is

able to restore to its original beauty of tone, action and
case any high grade piano.

Myrtle Claire Donnelly

A rtist PiiDll of Mme. Scmbrich—nnd Paris
Conservatoire

Will accept a limited number of pupils

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing: a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldff.

Res. Phone Franklin 3.%ft3 KearnT 5454

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in CJuality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,May& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland

Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton 9an Jess
Portland Seattle Tacoma S)^kaM«
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BETHLEHEM BACH FESTIVAL

Bethlehem. Pa.. May 27.—Music hivers from more
than sixty cities and towns ranging from New England
to West Virginia and westward to Minnesota are in at-

tendance at tlie annual Bach Festival which opened this
afternoon at Lehigh University. Every seat In Packer
Memorial Chvirch is taken for all sessions and many
have been turned away. Under the direction of Dr. J'.

Fred Wolle, conductor, the Bach Choir, a community
chorus of 295 men and women, this afternoon sang a

cantata and an oratorio, and tonight will give a motel
and a cantata of Hach. The program for tomorrow's
session is the Mass in B minor, probably the most diffi-

cult choral composition ever written, which Dr. Wolte's
choir sang in 1900 for the first time in America and is

now rendering for the fourteenth time.

The accompaniment is furnished by T. Edgar Shields,

organist, and members of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
who are also playing two of Bach's instrumental num-
bers. The soloists are Florence Hinkle and Mildred
Faas. sopranos. Merle Alcock and Mabel Beddoe, con-

traltos, Nicholas Douty. tenor, and Charles T. Titt-

mann. bass. Each of the four sessions of the festival is

announced by chorales played from the ivy-covered

Gothic tower of Packer Church by the Moravian Trom-
bone Choir, an organization whose line extends back in

Bethlehem's history to 17."!'). The Bach Festival is as

much a series of religious services as a musical event.

The congregation joins the choir in the singing of

chorales.

Attendants at the festival include Governor Wm. O.

Sproul. Charles M. Schwab, who is president of the

Bach Choir. Edward K. Bok of Philadelphia. Mrs. Theo-
dore Roosevelt, professors from the University of

Pennsylvania, Princeton, Harvard. Yale. Lehigh, Cor-

nell, Amherst. Haverford. Johns Hopkins, Lafayette, and
other institutions, and special correspondents of fifteen

magazines and newspapers of New York. Philadelphia
and Boston.

COMMUNITY MUSIC AT NORMAL SCHOOL

"Democratic Music" is for the first time in Califor-

nia recognized by an institution of higher learning
ihrough inclusion of a community music course in the
plans for summer of the San Francisco State Normal
School, according to the Community Service Recreation
League, which is co-operating with the Normal School
in providing the services for this purpose of Alexander
Stewart, music representative for California of National
Community Service, Inc.

"To understand the value of Community music in
the broader aspects as a social as well as cultural force
in the life of the community and nation will be the pur-
pose of this course, and the training of leaders for com-
munity music work in San Francisco and surrounding
cities will be tlie result," according to Mr. Stewart. For
four weeks, commencing June 27th, on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays, this course will be given at the
Normal School. An evening class will also be insti-

tuted if enough students desire. It will be free, with
only a fifty cent charge for music used. Non-residents
will be welcomed.
Among the subjects to be taken up are: the meaning

and function of community music; the social value of
music; music in industry; a study of the people at a
community sing; the value of community music in citi-

zenship work; the organization of a community music
program; how to organize a community chorus, band
or orchestra; community opera: community music in

its relation to the professional musician; a community
music survey; organizing a music week; public school
music and its place in a community music program.
There is no special requirement for enrollment, no

technical experience is necessary and a certificate for

song leading will be presented to each student satisfac-

torily completing the course.

elicited the utmost enthusiasm resulting in numerous
recalls. There is no question in our mind but that Mr.
BJornskjold is the foremost Wagnerian tenor in the
United Slates today. Herman Heller and his orchestra
interpreted a program of fine compositions with that im-
pressive and rhythmical style which Is so attractive to
the thousands of people who attend these concerts.
The special attraction for tomorrow (Sunday) morn-

ing will be the Stanford University Glee Club, Warren
D. Allen, director, and Marsden Argall, baritone, who
will be the soloist. The Glee Club appeared at the Cali-
fornia Theater a short time ago and scored a decisive
triumph well justifying its re-engagement. No doubt
liundreds of people who heard this organization before
will be glad to do so again. Mr. Argall is a baritone of
unusual qualifications. His voice is smooth and flexible
and his interpretations intelligent and musicianly. The
California Theater Orchestra, under the direction of
Herman Heller, will also render some excellent com-
positions, and the complete program for the occasion
will be as follows: Coronation March (Meyerbeer), (a)

Serenade a Colombine (Pierne), (b) William Ratcliffe
(Intermezzo) (Mascagni); Ballet Music from opera
Prince Igor (Borodin) ; la) Land-Sighting (Grieg),
Stanford University Glee Club. Warren D. Allen, di-

rector, Marsden Argall. soloist; (b) Prologue I Pagliac-
ci (Leoncavallo). Marsden Argall; Hamlet (Overture)
(Tschaikowsky).

MISS OLIVE RICHARDES CONCERT

Miss Olive Richardes. a very accomplished pupil of
Mme. S. P. Marracci, and a lyric soprano possessed of
an excellent voice and taste, will give a concert at
Sorosis Club Hall next Weunesday evening, June 8th.
Miss Richardes sang for both Luisa Tetrazzini and Al-
lesandro Bonci when these artists were in the city re-

cently, and was highly complimented by both. Mme.
Tetrazzini wrote to Mme. Marracci: "After having
heard your pupil, Miss Olive Richardes, sing. I can say
that the voice is fine and a lyric soprano. She possesses
musical taste and will surely make rapid progress."

Mr. Bonci wrote to Miss Richardes: "With great
pleasure 1 wish to tell you how delighted I was to hear
your beautiful voice. Without hesitation I predict a
brilliant future for you. Your knowledge of music clear-

ly shows in your easy phrasing. You certainly have a
good teacher in Mme. Marracci."
Miss Richardes has prepared an excellent program foi-

tills occasion.

CALIFORNIA THEATER CONCERTS

Povl BJornskjold, soloist at the Sunday Morning Con-
cert of the California Theater last week, scored another
brilliant triumph before the three thousand music lovers
that assemble at that popular theater, and his virile

and effective interpretation of the Wagnerian arias

CHORAL ART ASSOCIATION MAKES DEBUT

The Choral Art Association of San Francisco, of
which Henry L. Perry is the director, gave its first con-
cert at Sorosis Club Hall on Wednesday evening, May
25th. Those who had no opportunity to witness this ar-

tistic event surely have something to regret for the
concert belongs among the very best we have heard in

this city in the way of choral events. The mixed chorus
was well trained, consisted of fine, young voices, and
included singers whose enthusiasm and musical energy
is at their height. Mr. Perry is surely entitled to great
credit for his evident concentration of mental energy
to bring this organization to its present state of un-
questionable artistic efficiency.

The program was exceedingly tasteful and musical.
It was also historic in character. It contained old as well
as modern works, as will be seen by further examina-
tion later on. The remarkable feature of this event was
the uniformity of phrasing, the accuracy of intonation
and the evenness of tone quality throughout. But even
more remarkable than all this was the clarity and brisk-

ness of the enunciation, every word being understanda-
ble without any degree of effort on the part of the
listener. This is an achievement that can not be praised

too highly and for which we are indebted to Mr. Perry.

The soloists included Rachel Elder Ward, who is also

the accompanist and who revealed easy, fluent technic

and a musical understanding of the works she inter-

preted. John M. Teel exhibited a bass voice of fine

timbre and resonance, giving depth and coloring to the
songs he interpreted. Barbara M. Blanchard. soprano,

and Harold M. Teel, buss, also acquitted Themselves
with fine adherence to the best vocal principles. Tlieir

voices sounded smootli and even in all positions while
they, too, showed the splendid training of Mr. Perry in

the way of enunciation and shading.

The Choral Art Association Is deserving of every
possible success, and we shall be glad to go into more
detail regarding its work, members and officers In a
future issue, The prograpi was as follows: Bridal Chorus
(Rose Maiden) (Cowanf; Ave Maria tArcadelt) (1490-
ir).')6). Legends of the Rose: Lo, How a Rose (Praetorl-
OU8) (1.571-1621). When Christ Was Young (Tchaikov-
sky) (1840-1893); Piano solos: Romance d'Amour
(Schuett), Scherzo (F minor Sonata) (Brahms), Rachel
Elder Ward; Land Sighting (Grieg). Solo by John M.
Teel; Deep River (William Armes Fisher), Duet—Trot
Here and There (Messager), Barbara M. Blanchard and
Harold M. Teel; Advice to Singers (Dr. Mumplirey J.
Stewart). (First time in San Francisco); Bylinka (Rus-
sian Folk Song) (arr. by Katalskl), (First lime in San
Francisco), Liturgical Hymn (IppollloMvanof), Glori-
ous, Forever (Rachmaninof). ALFRED METZGER

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau gave her monthly studio
recital on Saturday afternoon. May 28lh, and on this
occasion presentfd nine pupils before an audience who
seemed to thoroughly enjoy the endeavors of the young
vocalists. Four singers who have never been heard at
any of Madame Cailleau's auditions acquitted them-
selves admirably and created a most favorable impres-
sion, Miss Eleanor Stradtegger is the possessor of a
voice which will develop into an organ of unusual love-

liness, for its velvety quality and rich timbre is already
greatly in evidence. Miss Marion Dunn has a voice of
many pleasing qualities and on this occasion exhibited
tones which are excellently placed and she rendered
her songs with charm. A young singer whose work will

be interesting lo watch is Jane Gallagher, whose voice
while not large in volume is rare in its sweetness and
purity. It contains much resonance, a delightful, carry-
ing quality and she uses it most judiciously. Martin
O'Brien is a very young man whose baritone voice was
heard to advantage in two songs and in these simple
ballads he succeeded in retaining the attention of his
entire audience, for he is gifted with an unusual amount
of expressive powers and his voice contains tender and
sympathetic qualities. At the end of the program
Madame Cailleau thrilled her hearers with an operatic
excerpt in whicli her exquisite voice, charming style

and intelligence, along with her pronounced personality,

was an added attraction to an already attractive pro-

gram. Mrs. J. Baalman accompanied throughout the re-

cital in her usual artistic and sympathetic :

Professor Kaun of the University of California will

give a talk on Russian music at a brilliant concert of

Russian and Spanish music which will be given in Saint
Anselm's Auditorium, San Anselmo, on Sunday after-

noon, June 12th, at 3 o'clock. In addition to the inter-

esting talk by Prof Kaun there will be a program of ex-

cellent compositions rendered by such prominent ar-

tists as: Mrs. John Rosseter. Myrtle Claire Donnelly.
Amelia Ferrer. Marion Patricia Cavanaugh, Marie
Hughes Macquarrie, Grace Becker, Uda Waldrop. and
Christine Howells. A crowded house is assured. A
series of interesting concerts are being arranged by
Father Boyle for the summer season and some of the

programs already planned include music of Italy, Ger-

many and the United States.

John W. Metcalf, the well-known composer-pianist and
pedagogue, is spending the summer vacation at Wa-
wona, Mariposa County, California. Mr. Metcalf belongs

among the most noted of California's musicians and he

no doubt is gaining inspiration for new songs and in-

strumental pieces which he will add to his already

gratifying list of creative works.

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, of Oakland, presented her

pupil. Miss Erna Seeger, contralto, at a recital given at

the Merriam School. Oakland, on Saturday evening. May
28th. Miss Seeger was assisted by Vine Lowry. pianist,

pupil of Miss Elizabeth Westgate. The program was as

follows: Voice— (a) Dream Tryst tCadman). <b) Waters
of Minnetonka (Lleurance), (c) A Song of Sleep (Lord

Somerset); Piano— (a) Liebestraum (Liszt), (b) Noc-

turne (Albeniz). (c) Prelude C Sharp Minor (Rachman-

inoff); Voice— (a) Hindoo Slumber Song (Ware), (b)

Spirit Flower (Campbell-Tipton); Piano— (a) Valse E
Major (Moszkowski). (b) Fantasie Impromptu (Cho-

pin); Voice— (a) When to Thy Vision (Faust) (Gou-

nod), (b) The Bitterness of Love (Dunn), (c) If I

Could Know (Elizabeth Westgate).
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
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GAITE FRANCAISE PERFORMANCES

During tlie month of June Director An-
dre Ferrier has arranged a specially at-

tractive program for the performances at

the charming Gaite Francaise. The at-

traction for this month is Les Trois Bos-
sus, an opera bouffe in three acts by Ed
Missa, wnich had a sensational success
in Paris, being presented not less than.

500 times in succession. The first pres-

entation took place in San Francisco at

the Gaite Francaise, 1470. Washington
street, on Friday evening, June 3rd.

The participants include Marion Vecki,
baritone; Jeanne G. Ferrier, soprano;
Andre terrier, tenor; Leonie Perrine,

Yvonne du Pare, Constance Moncla, Du-
harley and Frediani. The performance
will be repeated on the evenings of June
10th, 17th and 24th, and there will he a
special matinee on Saturday, June 25th.

Tickets are for sale at La Gaite Fran-
caise and at Sherman, Clay & Co. Scenic
effects and costumes are specially taste-

ful and effective.

The College of the Pacific, Dean How-
ard H. Hanson, director, gave a Pacific

Festival of American Music at the college

in San Jose, on Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
and Thursday, May 22nd. 23rd, 24th and
26th. The event deserves so much more
J;.ace and attention than we have at our
tl.sposal this week—most space being oc-

cupied by Los Angeles and its music
week—that we feel it only just to return
to this subject in our next issue.

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MacArthur Theatre. Oakland

ADCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Glaeomo Minkowsky
accept a limited number of pupils
voice culture. Studio, 1?E Commonwe
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

FOR REKT
Nicely Furnished Room, suitable tor

sic student—with or without ust
Piano—desirable neighborhood,
mornings, 3042 Jackson St. Phone :

more 1697.

DREAM STREET AT THE CURRAN

David Wark Griffith's latest film pro-
duction "Dream Street" will be seen at
the Curran Theatre beginning with the
matinee tomorrow and continuing twice
daily thereafter tor a very short period.
"Dream Street" is Griffith's latest effort
in the cinema world and is said to be a
splendid example ot screen photography.
"Dream Street" is based on two stories
by Thomas Burke, "Gina of Chinatown"
and "The Sign of the Lamp." The locale
is set in Limehouse, London, although
it might be said to encompass the world
when it comes to the final analysis ot
the humans who trip gayly through the
several scenes of dramatic effects direct-

ed by Mr. Griffith.

Mr. Griffith has assembled a cast of
rare talent to enact the roles of "Dream
Street." Carol Dempster is the Gypsey
Fair. The "Spike" McFadden of the story
is taken by Ralph Graves while his broth-
er "Billie" is portrayed by Charles Em-
mett Mack. Tyrone Power is the symbol-
ized street preacher for Good and the
Evil One in the street fiddler is done by
Morgan Wallace. W. J. Ferguson plays
Gypsey's father and the great Sway Wan
of Chinese noble birth is impersonated
by Edward Peil.

"Irene" the smart musical comedy will

close its engagement at the Curran Thea-
tre today with the matinee this after-

noon and the performance this evening.
"Irene" will be the last musical comedy
to be seen in San Francisco this year.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN
RECITALS

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford
University, will give the following organ
recitals during the week beginning Sun
day, June 5th, at Stanford Memoria
Church : March from Die Meistersinger
(Wagner): Three Pieces (Alexander Bor-
odin) ; Scherzo from the First Sym
phony (Louis Vierne) ; Nuptial Postlude
(Alexander Guilmant). Tuesday, June
7th, at 4:15 p. m. the Sunday program
repeated. Thursday, June 9th, 4:15 p. m.
—Fugue in G minor (Bach) ; Andante
from the Fourth Sonata (Mendelssohn);
Intermezzo from the First Symphony
(Widor) : Endymion (Stanley T. Reiff)

;

Grand Chorus in D (Faulkes).

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, ivrites of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-
trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly
upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the
mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if you have no
knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play 'the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mlselon Street 535, 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland
321 Sixth Street 121 N. Ist Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his

San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enxoUment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

B. B. Tt/RPIH, A«!*mpasU<

.tddrras: L. E. Rehj nicr. Audllorlum IlUlK..

I.ON AnueleH. <'«l.. or Selby C Opiien-

hrlmt-r, US l"«»t St., Sun Franolaro. C'al.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTl'OSO

Sololat Snn Frnnclnco Symphony Orches-
tra. Available ior Concerts, Recital* and

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

18«4 Lorkln S<.

Phooe Frnnklin 8218

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley,
rhone Berkeley 6000.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Coneert and Opera

433 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHAY CLARK
SOLO HARPIST

CALIFORNIA THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SOFIA NEWLAND NEIJSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Conchlngr
Studio: 53 Hnmllton Ploce, Oakland. San
Franclaco. Wednesday and Saturday, 80«
Kohler * Cha«e Bulldlne.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CITLTURB

StD«lo:
902 KOHLBR A CHASE BLDO.

San FrancUeo Phonet Kearny M54

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts a* Soloist or for
Obllsato Work. Rea^ Belvedere. Marin
Cannty. Tel. Belvedere IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite **C" Kohler A Cha«e
nnlldiuc. Telephone Kearny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Organ and Piano. Arrlllaea Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Joseph George Jacobson

MISS ETHEL PALMER ^QgE RELDA CAILLEAU
ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL

Aealdence Studio, 204 A Street, San Rafael
Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Franclaco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute ot Music. K. &
C. Bids.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI.tNIST

Stndloai SOS Kohler & Chase Bids.! 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2004 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OP VOICE

Itadloai Soa Kohler A Chaae Bids., S. F.

MSS Ocean View Dr., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

irn Jaekaon St. San FVandac*, CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Mdio, WS-tlM KOHI,BR « CHASE BLDO.
Phone Kaarny MM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
laPmAWO (- Andrewa Okaroh
T«iec Cultore. Piano. B88 a7lh St. Oak-
Imm*. Tel. S»7». Kskler Jt Ckaa* Bids.
Wi«»Mday« TaL U-^rmr MM.

Opera Comlque, Parla
Stadloi 3107 Waahlncton Street

Phone FUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spraca Street. Phone Plllmo

RUDY SEIGER
General Uoalcal Director

D, M. Llnord Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In San Franolac*

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR & CHASB BLDG.

Phone, Kenr«y t4&t. Re**., 180S Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunnet 198U

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of PInno and Harmony, Ensemble,
CMicUas. Stodloi 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 6SB.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone FUlmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Hra. Noah Brandt, PlanOakland. Tel. Piedmont fMW5.

ALEXANDER GROMOFF HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Art—Science Vocal Culture

DOS Kohler « Chaae Bids.

Honra S to 9 p. in. Phone Douglaaa S4»»

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINOINO

Aaa af Praduetlan aad Pnrlty of Tana
ar* fattar •«. (T»aa.. Wa*. « Thus.)

Sopmno Soloist, Temple Kmann El. Con.
cert and Chnrch Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. aSSS Clny St. Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRAHOi ATnllakI* for Bncacementa
Stmdiai 8M 4Ir< Aye. Phoaei Pae. BSSO

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Hon

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Res. Studio: 801 Qeorcla St., Vallejo, Cal.

ETHKL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase BldK.

Miss Lena Frazee
nii<::ezo soprano

31« Walnut SI. Phont- Fillmore lOlK*

Leonora Thompson
I'upll of Mile. Theodore, Paris. Alexis

KciHloff. Pavley and Oukralnsky.
Class or private instruction In character,

Interpretive and ballet dancing
105 Poat St. Kearny 22flB

Leonard A. Baxter
Drnniatic Studio

41 Grove .St.. Near Larkin—Civic Center
Profeaslonnl Instruction In

Actloe, StnKe Technique, Fencing,
Mnke-up, Voice and Expresalon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND MME

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2428 Pine St. Tel. West 7012

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
B61 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518^4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 64i4

MRS. RICHARD REE8
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific l«7(l

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6620

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacifle 36(1

HOTHER WI8MER
3701 Clay Street Pbons Paclflo 4IT4

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler t Chase Bldf. TaL Ksaniy 6464

O. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kauny MIT

ORLEY SEE
10C4 Kohler 4t Chue Bld(. Tel Done ItTI

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

BAND A.ND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4457

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 63BB

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haight St. Mission 3660

COSTCMERS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
llarket St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Hours ll!:iO a. ni. to .'.tSO p. m. only

l.lKhl. henl. Unby Grand Piano. Call Gar-
field u:t7. NlKht. Kearny 4011). Doivnto«Tn

Lilac Time, Jane Cowl's recent trium-
phant success with its wonderful story
of springtime and love will be the attrac-
tion at tlie .\lcazar beginning with the
matinee next Sunday. Containing a mili-

tary flavor but distinctly a comedy drama
with a beautiful romance threading its

way through the three acts, this play
will be one of the most entertaining of
the season. Miss Cowl herself collaborat-

ed with Jane Murfin in the writing of the
dialogue, and it has been constructed in

almost perfect fashion. The plot deals
with the enlistment as a private in the
British Army of a young blood who has
been i>opular in society. Mis company
commander believes that he has had an
affair with his wife and there is. there-

lore, a cloud between them as he goes
off to war. Me has been shielding a friend
and after the Iatter"s death under heroic
circumstances the guilty one is revealed
to tlie Colonel. In France the young man
now an oflicer meets a beautiful French
girl at whose home he is billeted and an
attachment is formed which leads to

many delightful incidents.

Nancy Fair with a French accent and
a bit of the vivaciousness which Is sym-
bolic of Paris, should have a very pleas-

ing role. She has the natural gifts tor

success In a part of this character. This
will be Miss Fair's last week but one at

the Alcazar and her many friends are
loath to let her go. Dudley Ayres has the
role of the young officer which will give

liini a promising opportunity to appear
In a part which he has demonstrated ne
will carry with conviction. This week the
Alcazar is presenting Otis Skinner's most
recent triumph, Pletro. with Dudley
.\yres in the name role and Nancy Fair

heading the cast.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare will play the follow-

ing selections at his 187lh organ recital

on Sunday evening at 8 o'clock In the
Kxpositlon Auditorium: Scherzo in E
major, from Third symphony (Wider);
Traumerel (Schumann); Serenade (Shu-
bert); Prelude in C sharp minor iRach-
maninoff); Summer Sketches (Lemar);
Walther's Prize Song, from The Master-
singers (Wagner); Poet and Peasant,
overture (Von Suppe).
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s
WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
of PARIS «nd NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Piipili Prepared for Public Playing

I'^ilkM luvc the foiiibhinHon nt n witty niory and ||rn»fl ntunie.
ji ST iTUi.isiiF.u, Twii iiioai>iiv<;n with muhic that nre witty nn.l

I MOIV'Ti liy IMiyllU IVrKiin SO *'t»i. "

'IVIIM %viiy .\or lo hf TOO vood.

full U,
A witty t'omnifntnry iiii t\iv relation nt wAinnn to inodfrn OrcNN

i^olh the iibovn numbers are ho human In their appeal that they n.-v-i
brlHK an inwtant reHponse.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by
Henry Grobe, 135 Kearny St., 8nn Franclnco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CalirorrvJa
Eleventh Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, June 5th, 1921, 11 A. M.

Stanford University Glee Club

MarsdenArgaIl,fs\^'I9NE

Warren D. Allen, Director

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Mualc Houte*

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndersarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
IVords and Mosic

ABBIB GERRISH-JONBS
Adnpllona and Deacrlptlona

OLIVE B. ^VILSON-DORREITT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICES «1.00 AND POSTAOB
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
AssiAed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian HaU, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

FRED. liAMONT
C.\RI,0 GALEFFI

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles. Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

T-wo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Stt.

Victor Talking Machinet
-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Waihington Street

San Jose—199 Sonth First

Sheet Mniic
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PACIFIC FESTIVAL OF AMERICAN MUSIC

The College of The Pacific, of Which Dean Howard H.
Hanson is the Musical Guiding Star, Gives

a Four.Day Music Festival.

By ALFRED METZGER
On May IStli Dean Howard H. Hanson of the College

of the Pacific wrote the following letter to the editor of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review

:

My dear Mr. Metzger:
I am enclosing a display ad for our coming Festival

which I would like to have you run in the next issue of
the Review. I believe that a ten-dollar card will be
sufficient. I am also enclosing the announcement of the
programs and will appreciate it very much if^you will

give it space. The Festival is entirely altruistic inas-

much as it is for the' purpose of the furthering of Ameri-
can compositions and we are charging admission to only
one of the four concerts. I merely mention this matter
to assure you that it is not a commercial proposition on
our part.

Thanking you for your courtesies in the past and
trusting that we may have your co-operation in this

endeavor, I remain.
Sincerely yours,

HOWARD H. HANSON',
Dean.

Before we comment upon the merit of the first music
festival of its kind ever presented in California we wish

to say a few words regarding the spirit in which this

festival seems to have been given. Wo are publishing

the above letter as one of many we are constantly re-

ceiving, and are not doing this in any attitude of re-

sentment or offense. Nor is our comment upon the let-

ter to be considered as solely applying to the College

of the Pacific. Other Interests, notably managers, teach-

ers and music clubs—at least a certain percentage of

the same—are subject to the same remarks which we
are about to make. Mr. Hanson, was, of course, too late

with his advertisement to have it published on time,

and BO it was omitted. Nevertheless we went to San
Jose to hear the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra

and Mr. Hanson's composition. We are also giving

credit to this event without having received any adver-

tising patronage from it. nor Indeed from the College

of the Pacific for many years. So it will be seen that

there Is no commercial spirit In our attitude either.

Suppose every musical entcrpirse would take the

same position as the College of the Pacific, namely, ask

us to go to the expense of reviewing events, set up the

type and supply our experience and energy, because It

is doing things "altruistically," how, in the name of all

that is reasonable, could we publish this Journal?

Teachers, for instance, very frequently teach students

free of charge because of their talent and their inability

to pay for lessons. Managers frequently book artists

free of charge because they possess the ability, but are
unable to find opportunities. .Managers also quite often
lose on their artists. Young pupils deserve recognition
in tlie beginning of their career, but have no money to

spend tor advertising or publicity. Music clubs want to

give their members concerts as cheaply as possible, be-

cause some of them can not afford to pay big prices for

the regular events. All of this is altruistic and not com-
merciai. And conseciuently ail tliese elements could ask
tlie Musical Review for publicity without in turn en-

abling tlie paper to earn the "ammunition" with which
to pay for its publication.

But wity sliould the College of the Pacific or anyone
else give free concerts for the presentation of American
music? Why should the American composer and artist

be asked to exhibit altruism? This very "non-commer-
cial" attitude toward the resident or native artist and
composer, and the "commercial" attitude toward the

foreign artist and composer has caused the apathy
which has existed for so long among the -American peo-

ple toward their own musical geniuses. And the empha-
sis that three out of four concerts in a Festival of

American Music are given for nothing is exactly the

one most injurious attitude to take in regard to such

music. It impresses the -American public with the con-

viction that American music is not worth anything, and
we can not for the life of us see how anyone can re-

gard the matter in a different light.

Unless our managers, teachers and music clubs once
and for all put the American artist and composer upon
the same basis as the foreign artist and composer, and
insist that the public PAY for both of them, no progress—"commercially" (and after all in this country finan-

cial success is synonymous with artistic success) is pos-

sible for the American artist. This is such a cold matter

of fact that we can not understand how there are some
people willing to constantly act in sympathy with it.

And just ap every artist and composer is entitled to

fair remuneration for his or her services so is a music

journal equally entitled to the support of the profes-

sion. Although the influence and circulation of a music

journal unquestionably is of assistance to the adver-

tiser, nevertheless, even though it were not, we believe

it to be only just that such journal receive financial

support from the profession—not because of the direct

financial benefits that may accrue from such advertise-

ment, but because of the indirect benefit a music journal

bestows upon the profession and tor which it is en-

titled to an endowment. Of course, if anyone believes

that a music journal is of no use whatever (and there

are some people who even think that musicians are of

no use whatever) then such endowment or financial

support would be useless.

The Pacific Festival of American Music, which was

given by the College of the Pacific under the able di-

rection of Dean Howard H. Hanson, took place on Sun-

day, Monday. Tuesday and Thursday. May 22, 23, 24

and 26. It was the first ambitious and extensive Ameri-

can music festival given on the Pacific Coast, as far as

we know. Credit is due to the College of the Pacific and

Dean Hanson for lite energy, enterpri.se, work and in-

telligence put into this event. The purpose of the festi-

val was to stimulate native creative art by producing

and interesting music lovers in the production of Ameri-

can music. The programs contained works of every pos-

sible type by composers of recognized ability. Resetter

Cole's The Rock of Liberty tor chorus, orchestra and

soloists was the feature of the first concert. The second

program was composed of chamber music and unaccom-

panied choral music. The third concert was devoted to

piano and choral music and the final concert was given

by the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, under the

direction of Walter Henry Rothwell, and it featured

works of American composers. By reason of its atten-

tion to the works of distinguished American composers

interest in this festival naturally became Nationwide.

It had the endorsement of many of the most prominent

artists and composers of the country and received

hearty co-operation from all of the publishing houses

interested in the promotion of .American music of the

highest type. It is hoped that the Festival may become

an annual event. The detailed program for the tour

days was as follows:

First Concert—Sunday afternoon. May 22d, 3:,i0—

The Rock of Liberty, and Pilgrim Ode, music by Reset-

ter G Cole, poem by Abbie Farwell Brown, by The Col-

lege Chorus and Orchestra, with assisting soloists. Dean

Howard H. Hanson, director; Nathan J. Landsberger,

concert master: Mrs. Howard Tennyson, soprano;

Charles Maschal Dennis, baritone; Jessie S. Moore,

pianist; Eugene F. Musser, organisL Invocation, Rer.

R. L. McArthur.
Second Concert—Monday evening. May 23rd—A con-

cert of Chamber Music and Unaccompanied Choral Mu-

sic. Nathan Landsberger. first violin; Benjamin King,

second violin; Joseph Halamecik, viola; Jan Kalas, vio-

loncello: Dean Howard 11. Hanson, pianist, assisted by

A Cappela Choir, Charles M. Dennis, director, and the

California Ladles' String Quartette—Marjory M. Fisher,

director and first violin: Agnes Ward, second violin,

Edmund Cycler, viola, (substituting for season 1920-

11*21 1, and Ethel Chapman Argall, violoncello. The pro-
gram was as follows: Sonata for violin and piano op.
14 (Daniel Gregory Mason), Mr. Landsberger and Dean
Hanson: Quartet op. 16, second movement (Alois Reis-
er), California Ladies String Quartet: (a) The De'ilB
.\wa' (Eric De Lamarter), (b) Music When Soft 'Voices
Die (Clarence Dickenseri), (c) A Spring Ditty ((iaul);

(a) Deer Dance (Skilton), (h) Chippewa Lullaby (Arr.
by Car! Busch), (c) Aztec Dance (Frederick Preston
Search), California Ladies' String Quartette; Quintet
in C sharp minor, op. 24 (Arne Oldberg), for string
quartet and piano.

Third Concert—Tuesday evening. May 24th—A Re-
cital of Piano and Vocal Music by members of the Con-
servatory faculty—Eugene Field Musser, pianist; Ethel
Rothwell Miller, contralto; Charles Maschal Dennis,
baritone; Miriam Helene Burton, pianist; Jessie S.

Moore, pianist: Howard H. Hanson, accompanist. The
program was as follows: Sonata for the piano (pro-

grammatic). (Elliot Griffls), Eugene Field Musser;
Night in the Desert (Gertrude Ross), Ethel Rothwell
Miller: Two of a group of Mlnatures—Lullaby, Long-
ing (Howard H. Hanson); Imps (Sturkow-Rider). Tur-
key in the Straw (Concert transcription) (David Guion),
Eugene Field Musser; The Rocky Road to Dublin (Tom
Dobson). Charles Maschal Dennis; Concerto in C major
(Man a Zucca), Miss Miriam Burton, orchestral part on
second piano by Miss Jessie Moore.

Fourth Concert—Thursday evening. May 26th—A con-
cert featuring orchestral compositions by American
composers—Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, Wal-

KA'l-IIAICIM.'. Mo\l-:%l.

Piniilal nntl 'I'l-oi'hrr RriirrnrnllnK Itohrrt K. SrhnKi,
\Vht» Will rrriinre l>DpiU To llf Kxamlnvd lly

Him In Srplember

ter Henry Rothwell, conductor. Soloist, Richard Huhlig,

pianist. The program—Suite op. 48, Indian, Dirge Vil-

lage Festival (MacDowell); Comes Autumn Time, a
program overture, (Leo Sowerby) ; Symphonic Rhap-
sody (Howard H. Hanson), composer conducting; Piano
Concerto No, 2 In A (Liszt), Richard Buhlig; Prelude
and Love Death from Tristan and Isolde (Wagner);
Caprice Espagnole op. 34 (RImsky-Korsakow.)
The final concert was reviewed In last week's Issue of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review.

CONTEST WINNERS IN MINNEAPOLIS

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is In receipt of tho

following communication from Minneapolis:

"In the contest recently held in Minneapolis by the

National Federation of Music Clubs tor young artists,

the following were the winners; Constant SigrisI, Min-

neapolis, male voice: Elvira Norman. Mankato, female

voice; t;has. Miller, Minneapolis, violin; Dora Dyer,

Fargo, piano. These young artists will compete at Rock
Island, 111., on June 2l8t for the national prize which
includes a tour of the United States. Constant Slgrist.

winner of the male voices, received his early training

in San Francisco, and was tenor soloist of Grace Ca-

thedral and St. Mary's Paullat Church for many years.

He has appeared with the Minneapolis Symphony Or-

chestra and leading musical clubs of the 'Twin Cities'

with much success.
EDNAH HALL, Cbairmao."
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

Another Typical Duo-Art Program

Scherzo In B-flat min

ICamennoi-Ostrow

Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Played by JOSEF HOFMANN
Chopin

..Rubinstein
Played by HAROLD DAUER

Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninoff
Played by OSSIP GADRILOWITSCH

Llebestraum No. 3 Liszt
Played by RUDOLPH GANZ

Litany Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALFRED CORTOT

La Campanella Paganini Etude, No. 3 Liszt
Played by PERBUCCIO BUSONI

Prelude. Op. 12, No. 7 Prokoflefl
Played by SERGE PBOKOFIEFF

You are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonder-
ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange

this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos,

Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

IGNACE PADEREWSKI
What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed

:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing
reproduced with such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today
EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco Shermanlfiay& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—Sari Jose—Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitanj)pera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Piipili preparedfor Opera and concert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASS!
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In PraKue lOOT-lOOS

Teacher of "Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduate of the Chicago Musical Colleee

Teacher of Piano, Oi^an and Theory

Theory co-uers Harmon)', Composition, Siglitreading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. FromllUll 23S1

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michclcnat Prenltlent;

A. L. ArtlEues. Vloe-Prea.; V. dc Arrillnga, Director

Uoexcellea facilities for the study of muHlc in all

ItH brancliCB. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hnll.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San FranclHco, Cnl. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 WoMhlnffton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San FranclHCO, Cat.

For further Information address the secretary of the
•ehool. or phone Fillmore 305.

List Tour Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
season Many positions opt-n both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
asntatlve, San Diego, Calif,

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

TcMeher of Siiii:liiv> Complete Coarse of Opcmtle TralB-
ioic. 2T»4I Pierct St. Tel. Flllmorf «S3.

MMB. CARRINQTON L.B'WYS
Prima Donna With Stralcosch, Mapleson, Btc.

BMLYN LBWYS
Orffanlat Fifth Chnrch of Chriat Scientist. Formerlr

Principal of Vlrpll Piano School. London, EnGTland.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street, Phone Fillmore 553

MRS. S. P, MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSB, CAL.

Confers Decrees Awards Certiilcates

For Particulara apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio. a05 McClure St.. Oalclnnd. Tuesdays and "Wednes-
days in San FrnncLsco—Studio. Dr. O. W. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. STmphouT Orchestra dnrine last
four rears, wUl accept paptla in advanced violin and en-
semble playlne. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 7B7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

radn Rond, Berkele

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
PreporlnE Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 Upoderick St.. near Clay Telephone FlUmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studios 827 Shrnder St. Phone Park ICW

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios-: Tel. Berk, TM^Z J; 8tt8 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano. Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Prenbyterlan Church. Alameda. Home
Studlot 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda ins. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Are.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emano El, First Church of Christ Sel-
entlst. Director LorlnE Club. S. F., IVed., 1S17 CalifomUi
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First ChrUtlaa Seleaea

Miss Myra Lumbard Palache
PIANIST AND ACCOMPANIST

Available for Concerts, Season 1920-in21
20 Brookslde (off Claremont Avenue), Berkeley

Phono Berkeley 4091

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cell€>~-Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method af the
Royal Academy of London. For appolntmenta Phvne, fraai

7 to P. M., Prospect 0544—Gaffney Building.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THEODORE SPIERING TO TEACH IN SEATTLE

Theodore Spiering, the distinguished conductor and
violin virtuoso, has been engaged by the Cornish School
of Music in Seattle to direct a master class of violinists,
from July 2oth to August 27th. We shall speak in one
of the next issues of the enterprise and farsighted man-
agement of Mrs. Cornish, and the invaluable assistance
she has rendered in the musical growth of Seattle. At
this time we wish to congratulate the institution upon
securing such valuable an asset as Mr. Spiering. and we
trust that this distinguished musician's presence in Se-
attle will be a signal for beginning a movement to re-
organize the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, .so that our
Northwestern sister city will come in line with San
Francisco and Los Angeles in the matter of supporting
a genuine symphony orchestra under the direction of a
conductor of international renown and a musician of
the highest skill and intellectual power. We shall have
more to say on this subject presently.

SIGNIFICANCE OF MRS. CANNON'S VISIT

Mrs. Ethel Gertrude Cannon, the distinguished piano
pedagogue, who has been asked to come to San Fran-
cisco to establish one of her exemplary classes in this
city, does not come here in any spirit of competition.
She comes here as one of the distinguished pedagogues
of the eountry endeavoring to infuse some of her rare
practical experience, and the knowledge she has ac-
quired during years of successful tuition in other parts
of the country, into the minds of those broad minded
and ambitious enough to comprehend the importance of
seeking information from all sources worthy and able
to disseminate it.

Mrs. Cannon, judging from all that we have been
able to gather through careful and consistent investi-
gation, has something to give which so far we have
not known any other pedagogue to be familiar with. She
has made a specialty to seek and cultivate and bring
out those hidden and inherent traits in a fertile musi-
cal mind which represent the germs of musicianship
and artistry. She specializes in the nursing of Individu-
ality, and she goes about this process of culture and
education in a manner to interest her students.
From what we understand Mrs. Cannon does not

make extravagant promises regarding great artists who
can be manufactured in a few months. She does not
guarantee results which do not justify predictions. But
she is able to bring out every particle of intelligent,

technical and emotional skill contained in the mind of

her pupils. And she makes this process of cultivation

a most interesting pastime as well as instructive period
of education. If any one—be he teacher or student—is

sufficiently ambitious to take advantage of such a bril-

liant opportunity he or she will surely be happy because
of Mrs. Cannon's presence.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo Minkowski are closing their

studio In the Kohler & Chase building at the end of

this season and will leave for a trip to Europe. While
abroad Mr. and Mrs. Minkowski will visit Italy first,

then going on to France and Spain and other countries

of interest. They expect to travel In Europe from three

to four months and will not be back in San Francisco
before the end of September or the early part of Oc-

tober. During the period which Mr. and Mrs. Minkowski
are absent from the city their studio will be occupied
by Austin Mosher, accompanist to these two noted vocal

teachers.
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CAETANO MEROLA HERE FOR SUMMER
Gaetano Merola, the distinguished operatic conductor,

who has visited San Francisco repeatedly with some of
the best operatic organizations touring the Pacific Coast,
and who, during the last two seasons, has contributed
greatly to the artistic success of the San Carlo Opera
Company engagement, has been Induced to come to San
Francisco to teach during the summer months. Mr.
Merola's prominent association with one of America's
most successful operatic organizations, and his vast
and notable experiences in the operatic field throughout
the musical word, make him specially fit to impart that
knowledge which anyone who seeks an operatic career
simply can not be without.
Mr. Merola has established himself at Room 37, Gaff-

ney building. He arrived last Sunday and has already
begun his class. Those who wish to he thoroughly
trained in the standard and modern opera repertoire,
and who also would like to coach for concert work,
could do no better than take advantage of Mr. Merola's
only too brief presence in this city, and become ac-
quainted with a sphere of music study which is most
important when an artist intends to enter a profitable
as well as artistic career. Everyone who has ever been
under the direction of Mr. Merola is glad to testify to
his musicianship and efficiency, and we can not cite
any finer example of his splendid vocal pedagogy than
Georgiana Strauss, whose unforgettable operatic tri-

umphs at the Princess Theater with the International
Opera Company some years ago, were the direct result
of Mr. Merola's effective tuition.

MUSIC FEATURE OF "DREAM STREET"

One of the most attractive features of the splendid
GrifBth pictures is usually the line musical settings,
and as a rule these musical backgrounds are interpret-

ed by a large orchestra under the direction of a capa-
ble and skillful conductor. The present spectacle now
being presented at the Curran Theatre and entitled

"Dream Street" is no exception to this rule. M. G. Brara-
belli is the young genius who controls the musical des-
tinies of "Dream Street" and he certainly has selected
an orchestra of the best musicians to be found.

The musical arrangement accompanying "Dream
Street" is most appropriate and accentuates the vari-

ous dramatic incidents in a manner to please even the
most fastidious music lovers. But the principal charac-
teristic of Mr. Brambelli's musicianship is his knack of

blending the music so carefully and artistically with the
progress of the story that the orchestra never pre-

dominates more than necessary, thus not distracting

from the interest in the picture. Nevertheless were the
music suddenly to cease It would be noticeable and the

audience would be called suddenly to the realization

that one of the most important factors of the produc-
tion was missing.
We certainly do not hesitate to congratulate Mr.

Brambelli and his men for the enjoyment they convey
to the audiences and there are few conductors in the
country better fitted to add atmosphere to a high class

moving picture production than IVlr. Brambelli is.

ALFRED METZGER

MUSIC TEACHERS GIVE FINE CONCERT

The fourth concert of the Spring series of the Ala-

meda County Music Teachers Association was held at

Ebell Hall in Oakland on Tuesday evening. May 24th.

The program was of unusual interest, being given by

a group of talented young artists, two of whom. Miss

Marian Nicholson and Miss Zella Vaissade, were prize

winners in the final contest of the California Federation

of Music Clubs.
The program opened with the first movement of a

Sonata for piano and violin by H. Wheeler Beckett,

played by the composer and Miss Marian Nicholson.

This composition is brilliant and colorful and was
given a spirited and artistic rendition to the great de-

light of the audience.
Miss Vassaida was heard in two representative groups

of French and English songs which displayed her charm-

ing voice to the utmost advantage. Her style Is marked-

Iv pliant and finished, and her gracious personality

added to her delightful singing, gained for her a great

success. Elwin Calberg. pianist, played two exacting

groups with fine virility, splendid bravoura, and an in-

telligence and musicianship that marked him as a pi-

anist of great talent. His style is robust and vigorous,

and his tone uniformly beautiful. He was most cordially

received.

Miss Marian Nicholson played an interesting set of

modern violin numbers with a grace, charm and finish

that won for her unstinted praise. The beauty of her

tone, her fine style and technical brilliance, added to

her sweet and unaffected charm of manner, made her

work thoroughly delightful. Tlie audience was large

and appreciative, and the occasion was thoroughly suc-

cessful In every way.

SUNDAY MORNING CONCERTS AT CALIFORNIA

The California Theater Orchestra, under the able di-

rection of Herman Heller, scored another triumph last

Sunday morning when it presented one of the most im-

pressive and well chosen programs of the season. The
Stanford Unlversltly Glee Club, under the able direction

of Warren D. Allen, again elicited salvos of applause

from the three thousand music lovers that attended

the event. The fine training of the voices, the youthful

and resonant quality of the tone, the excellent Intona-

tion and spontaneous attacks of the chorus delighted

the audience to the verge of enthusiasm. Marsden Ar-

gall, baritone, was the soloist and made hundreds of

friends because of his fine, pliant and true voice which

he used with excellent Judgment and easy and free
production. His enunciation and phrasing were also most
enjoyable.

M1.S8 Marjorle Scott, San Francisco pianist and one
of the moat brilliant pupils of Hugo Mansfeldt, will be
the soloist with Herman Heller's orchestra at the Cali-
fornia next Sunday morning. Miss Scott has appeared
in the city several times before and on each occasion
her work has shown her to be an artist of great prom-
ise. Of her Hugo Mansfeldt recently said: "Marjorle
Scott Is one of the most talented pupils 1 ever taught.
She is prominent In the Mansfeldt Club and one of the
best pianists In San Francisco." Her program number
Sunday morning will be Liszt's Rhapsody Espagnole.
accompanied by Herman Heller and his orchestra.

Director Herman Heller has arranged an unusually
attractive program for his orchestra on this occasion
and the program will Include the following numbers:
Gothique (March) by Casadesus, Symphony G Minor
by Lalo (First Movement, Andante). Don Cesar De
Bazan (Selection) by Massenet and Nature (Overture)
by Dvorak. Leslie V. Harvey. California's organist, will
be heard in a solo number. Coronation March from The
Prophet by Meyerbeer.

DOMINICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC RECITAL

Dominican School of Music students gave a delight-
ful recital at St. Joseph's Hall of St. Mary's Academy
in San Leandro on Sunday afternoon. May 29th. The
program interpreted on that occasion was as follows:
Etude de Concert (Hoist), Josephine Davis—Ursula
Tracy; Polonaise (Chopin). Pas des Amphores (Chaml-
nade), Helen Davis; Scarf Dance (Chamlnade), La
Coquette (Left hand only) (Krogmann), Bernice Stultz;
Walze (Rosewig), Irene Silva—Virginia Holland; March
of the Dwarfs, Virginia Holland; RIgaudon (Chaml-
nade), Lygia Cruikshank—Helen Davis; Serenata (Mos-
kowski), Marie Conllsk; A Memory (FremI), Louisa
Perry; Simple Ave (Thome), John Kelly; 2nd Valse
(Godard), Lenore Gonsalves; Madollena (Wacks), Viola
Bartlett; Album Leaf (Grieg), Mary Saul; Walze (Rose-
wig), Harold Perry; Walse (Krogmann), Dorothy Lewis;
Walse (Guolebt), Mary Santos; Idylle luarlett), D. Rose
—A. Schuster; Song without words (Hollander), Ber-
nadette Petri; Chanson du Coeur Brise (Spalding), M.
Muller; Autumn Legend (Tellier), Florence Freitas;
Shepherd's Dream (Heins), Sadie Reilly; Italian Folk
song (Heins), Bernadine Quinlan; Duo (Bohm), B,
Stultz—A. Ketcham; Wedding March (from .Midsummer
Night's Dream) (Mendelssohn), A Manwaring—V. Bart-
lett.

Ethel Adele Denny gave a recital for her younger
pupils in Sorosis Hall on Sunday afternoon. May 29th.
The students played with a clever precision and an in-

telligent rhythm that showed a strong foundation. The
sureness of the playing of even the youngest proved the
value of the training received in the monthly studio re-

citals which are an important feature of Miss Denny's
work. The program follows: The Merry Bobolink (Krog-
mann), Mabel Goodrich; Goblins' Frolic (Heller), Fran-
cis Grant; Yearnings (Heller), Consolation (Mendels-
sohn), Dorothea Schuldt; Scarf Dance, (Chamlnade),
Marjorie Stockton; A Shepherd's Tale (Nevin), The
Mill (Jensen), Balancelle (Wachs), Anita Greisberg;
Valse Serenade (Poldini). Tarantella (Pieczonka),
Uarda Schuldt; The Woodchopper and the Linnet (God-
ard), Evelyn Dean; "Wild Rider (Schumann), Elfin
Dance (Jensen), Spring Song (Hollaender), Josephine
Griesberg; Dancing Doll (Poldini), Crescendo (Lassen),
La Verne Calnen; To a Water-lily (MacDowell), Noc-
turne, P sharp (Chopin), Air de Ballet (Chamlnade),
Mary Boyajlan; Valse (Caprice (Newland), Pastorale
(Scarlatti), Polonaise, A major (Chopin), Helen Claus-
sen.

Edwin H. Lemare gave a most muslcianly program
as a compliment to Mrs. James Rolph. Jr., who had in-

vited the women of San Francisco to share it with her,

at the Exposition Auditorium on Wednesday afternoon,

June 1st, from 4:00 to 5:00 o'clock. Mme. Stella Jelica

was the soloist on this o<'casion and sang two compo-
sitions by Mr. Lemare in excellent voice and fine style.

Mr. Lemare was at his best and Interpreted the follow-

ing program in a very artistic manner: Thanksgiving
March (Dedicated to Hon. James Rolph, Jr.l (Lemare);
Minuet In G (Beethoven); Sposalizio (Liszt): Andantino
In D flat (By Request) (Lemare); Ride of the Valky-

ries (Wagner): Solos— (a) God's Garden, (b) At Close
of Day (b Dedicated to Mrs. James Rolph, Jr.) (Le-

mare), Madame Stella .lellca, Mrs. Lemare at the Piano;

Improvisation, (Introducing an effect of a storm); Pre-

lude, 3rd Act and Bridal Music (Lohengrin) (Wagner).

Giacomo Minkowski has conferred diplomas upon
three of his advanced pupils in vocal artistry. These
diplomas signify that these singers are in every degree
qualified to teach and are themselves thoroughly

trained musicians. Those who have this distinction are

Mabel Dletjen, a young soprano from Milwaukee, who
Mr. and Madame Minkowski state Is unusually gifted

In the art of Imparting her understanding of vocal tech-

nique. Miss Adele Ulman, who has had wide experience

as a teacher of piano, is now combining singing lessons

with that of the piano and has already quite a large

class of students. Ruth Degnan Is another very talented

young singer who Is teaching and she has already been

engaged as vocal teacher in one of the convents here.

.Miss Adelaide Jacobson Is a young Danish-American

girl whose glorious lyric soprano voice Is bound to at-

tract more than the usual comment when once she

makes her formal debut. Madame Minkowski, who has

had the young lady In charge, claims that It Is not

merely the beauty of her voice which is so remarkable

but her Intelligence and muslcianly Instinct as well.
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THE 1921 BACH FESTIVAL AT BETHLEHEM

By Raymond Walters

(Written expressly tor Pacific Coast Musical Review)

Inasmuch as the Pacillc Coast Musical Review was a
a'aunch supporter of the Bach activities of Dr. J. Fred
WoUe when he was at the University of California, 1905
to IStlt, readers ot this Journal will doubtless be inter-

ested in a report of the Bach Festival, May 27-28, at

Lehigh University, the tenth festival which Dr. Wolle
has conducted there since returning to his native city

of Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.

It may be well to review briefly Dr. WoUe's Cali-

fornia period. Following his success as an organist and
choral conductor in the East, particularly as founder
of the Bach Festivals at Bethlehem, he was chosen by
President Benjamin Ide Wheeler in 1905 to take the
chair of music then established at the University of
California. Dr. Wolle, as head ot the music department,
gave lectures, taught classes and conducted a chorus
ot students of the University. This chorus sang Han-
del's "Messiah," Rheinberger's "Christoforus," Liszt's

"Thirteenth Psalm," and other works. The Symphony
Orchestra organized by Dr. Wolle gave spring and
autumn concerts in the Greek Theater, and also furn-

ished the orchestral setting tor dramatic productions
in the Theatre such as "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
"Eumenides" and "Antigone," the last named with
Margaret Anglin starring. With the support ot earnest
music lovers Dr. Wolle formed a Bach chorus in Berke-
ley, composed of about 125 citizens and students of the

University. This chorus gave a rendition ot Bach's
Mass in B Minor in the Greek Theatre in 1909 and in

the next year sang the St. Matthew Passion. In this sec-

ond performance a chorus of 600 school children joined

in the chorales.

The call ot Bethlehem, where the steel master Charles
M. Schwab was performing industrial miracles, took

Dr. Wolle back to his native state in 1911. There, thanks
to the initiative ot Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Cleaver, and
with the financial support of Mr. Schwab and others,

the Bach Festivals were revived in the spring of 1912.

The Moravian Seminary and College for Women offered

its historic chapel as a rehearsal home and Lehigh Uni-

versity extended for the Festivals its spacious Packer
Memorial Church.

So, for ten years these Festivals have been given each
spring with such success that they have won title as

"a national institution." Twenty states were represented
at the recent Festival, including persons from more than
sixty cities and towns. The geographical range was
from New England to Virginia and Tennessee and west-
ward to California and Minnesota.

A factor in promoting the renown of the Bach Choir
has been its tour appearances in New York, twice with
the Philharmonic Orchestra and twice at the festivals

ot music of the Oratorio Society of New York. All ex-

penses of these trips were borne by Mr. Schwab, who
was recently elected President ot the Bach Choir. Of
the work of Dr. Wolle and his singers in New York on
April 2 last, Henry T. Finck, the eminent critic ot the

Evening Post, wrote: "It struck the audience like a
thunder-bolt; nay, rather it was like a foretaste of

heaven, like hearing an angelic choir under Bach's own
direction." Addressing the Choir after the New York
concert, Madame Sembrich said: "I have heard many
choruses in many lands, but unqualifiedly I say that

your singing surpasses them all."

The 1921 Festival just held included the Mass in B
Minor, which is now a fixture for the second day's

program, and three cantatas and a motet sung on the

first day, all new works at Bethlehem and probably not

hitherto given in this country. The cantatas were
The Sages ot Sheba and the Ascension Oratorio, ren-

dered at the 4 o'clock session ot May 27, and Praise

Thou, Jerusalem, the Lord and the motet Come, Jesu,

Come, given at the 8 o'clock session.

The soloists of the Festival were Florence Hinkle and
Mildred Faas, sopranos; Merle Alcock and Mabel Bed-

doe, contraltos; Nicholas Douty, tenor, and Charles T.

Tittmann, bass. The accompaniment was furnished by
T. Edgar Shields, organist, and members of the Philadel-

phia Orchestra, who, at the Friday sessions, played

Bach's Suite in D, No. 3 and the Suite in C.

This was the tenth year in which the Philadelphians
have accompanied the Bethlehem singers. Last year and
•his. Mrs. R. P. Linderman of Bethlehem donated $1500

.'"r public rehearsals of choir and Orchestra. The co-

ordination ot Dr. WoUe's forces has thus reached a
highly satisfactory state.

The Friday program was varied and full of appeal.

These new contatas typically reveal the gold of Bach's
great treasure-house of choral compositions,—ot which
there are more than two hundred. It was glorious choral
music, gloriously sung by these eager choristers.

Among the soloists ot the first day Merle Alcock stood

out. Her beautiful contralto voice and poignant ren-

dering made her solo Ah, tarry yet my dearest Saviour

a work of moving devoutness. Mabel Beddoe, the Cana-
dian contralto who appeared for the first time in Bethle-

hem, achieved a splendid success in her singing in the

second day's program. Her voice proved a delight; her
spirit was in fine harmony with the ideal ot the Festival.

The Philadelphia Orchestra played superbly in the
instrumental numbers of Friday and in the accompani-
ment of both days.

The crowning work, the summit ot attainment ot

the Bach Choir thus far, was the singing ot the Mass
in B Minor at the Saturday sessions, the fourteenth
time Dr. Wolle has directed Bach's greatest composi-
tion at Bethlehem. In this singing there was disclosed

the mastery that only years of study and toil can pro-

duce. The promptness of attack, the unerring Inter-

weaving of the gorgeous vocal fabric, the assurance of
the whole presentation,—these elements were at once
the evidence and the reward of the years gone by as
well as of the past season of preparation.

Beyond these elements there was one predominating
element,—the religious fire that glowed throughout.
Under their inspiring leader these singers sang the
music of Bach to the glory of God. The 1921 Bach Fes-
tival was more than a great musical event: it was a
beautiful religious service.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY JINKS A HIT

The Song Birds Proves a Most Appropriate and Enter-
taining Travesty. Production Splendidly Given

With A Notable Cast

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
While the members of the Pacific Musical Society are

frequently given the opportunity to reveal their musical
talents, it is but seldom that the chances are afforded
them to display any dramatic gifts. So, without the
slightest hesitancy and in all sincerity, I say that one
of the very best theatrical performances ever given by
such an organization was their production of the Song
Birds by George V. Hobart and Victor Herbert. It was
rendered at the Scottish Rite Auditorium Tuesday eve-
ning. May 31st, before a capacity audience whose en-
joyment was evidenced by their constant peals of hearty
laughter and thunderous applause.

It was a happy inspiration on the part of the presi-
dent and her directors when they chose this piece, for
surely a play whose plot hinges around artists and mus-
ic is a most appropriate one to be presented before a
musical society. First and foremost it reveals the exist-

ing rivalry between the two greatest operatic companies
in the world today, respectively the Chicago Opera As-
sociation and the Metropolitan Opera Co. It discloses
many of the petty jealousies, which have always been
felt by one prima donna toward another equally famous
celebrity. The work contains many humorous situations,

the dialogue of which is clever and in many instances
very true to prevailing circumstances, while the music
is full ot ginger and snap thus preventing any dull spots
or lagging moments throughout. Touches ot local color
were introduced by Lulu J. Blumberg. WTiat was most
delightful to behold was the fact that while the Song
Birds is a burlesque it was not "rough stuff" or in any
sense cheap or offensive. On the contrary, it was whole-
some, clean comedy.

The characters were chosen with utmost care so that
the "song birds" to be personified would be resembled
by their impersonators as identically as possible. As
Mary Gardenvine, better known to her fellow members
as Augusta Hayden, stepped upon the stage a gasp of

pleasurable surprise and satisfaction was heard through-
out the audience. In facial disguise, personal hearing
and costuming, Miss Hayden was a decided "take-off"

of the original. No one who has noticed very carefully
the real Mary Garden could fail to recognize this con-
ception with the swagger stick, pearl drop earings,
bracelets and strands of pearls about her neck. Even
to the dark stone ring upon her fore finger Miss Hayden
showed that a study of the famous artist had been made.
In her evening gown Miss Gardenvine was a vision of

feminine beauty and, like Garden, displayed a most ani-

mated personality, but unlike Mary disclosed in her
vocalization an unusually lovely voice. Her lines were
well spoken and she did get away with it.

One ot the real hits ot the sliow was Helen Heath,
otherwise Luisa Tatallezini. She was a scream and
almost carried off the honors ot the performance. No
one could have portrayed the over-whelmed Luisa,
whose love tor San Francisco is an object nearest and
dearest to her heart, as did Miss Heath. In gesture and
dress she was excellent and her comedy earned a riot of
laughter. Another clever bit ot character work was done
by Mrs. Ward A. Dwight, the Shooman Hunk. It was
great to note how well she sank her own identity into
the role she endeavored to enact and never once did

she overlook the fact that she was burlesquing the part.
Too much praise can not go amisH In regard to Mrs.
Dwlght's German accent and her song.

Mrs. Alfred Hlllback as the sweet and reticent Gaily
Cutchl had a splendid chance to display her exquisite
vocal artistry in the Bull Song from Lick Me and made
a quaint and pretty picture to gaze upon. Edith Solo-
mon as Soubrette and Florence Hill as cabarette were
the bright spots ot the show as far as the dancing went.
They ragged and shlmmeyed enough to please the most
exacting admirers ot jazz. Wright Rong, Robert Lowery
the Magazine Bird was an alert reporter while the
Georgi Polacki of Leo Hillenbrand was most commend-
able. H. I. Milholland gave another fine characteriza-
tion ot Gatty the Sassy. His lines were put over in a
manner which evoked shouts of laughter. The trio con-
sisting ot Robinson Carusoe (John Seifert), Pasquale
Tomatoe (Len Barnes) and Rosy Raiser (Lenore C.
Hart) was sung witli a zipp resulting in a demand tor
several encores. The other trio rendered by Gaily Cutchl
(Mrs. Hillback), AUesandro Bouncey (A. Levin) and
Georgie Bakalloff (Emanuel Rosenthal) also went with
fire and unlimited speed.

And so it went down through the entire cast of prin-
cipals, chorus and orchestra, each member deserving of
personal consideration. George Lask and Harry Wood
Brown, under whose masterly supervision the Song
Birds was produced, come in tor their just share of artis-

tic recognition. They put the show over and it went big.

Last but by no means least expressions ot apprecia-
tion are due Miss Blumberg, the manager and president
bird. Her loyalty to her club, her unwavering and tire-

less efforts and her whole-hearted enthusiasm with
which she worked to make this performance a notable
one, brought her one' of life's sweetest remunerations-^
Success. A spirit such as hers is thus rewarded.

MISS KATHARINE McNEAL TO TEACH HERE

As a forerunner to the series ot lecture-recitals to he
given in September by E. Robert Schmitz, the famous
French pianist, at the close of his season at the Cornish
School, Seattle, Miss Katharine McNeal of New York
is arriving in San Francisco this month. In addition

to personally representing the master-pianist of modem
music and making arrangements for his recitals here,

Miss McNeal has been designated by Schmitz to prepare
a limited number ot student pianists who are desirous

ot having their technique and ability criticized by him
during his stay in San Francisco. Schmitz will do no
actual teaching, confining himselt to private auditions

ot those pupils whom Miss McNeal prepares.

Miss McNeal is herself a pianist of distinction and un-

usual qualities, with a reputation both as a teacher and
performer in New York, Boston, Philadelphia and Wash-
ington. That she is thoroughly familiar with the meth-
ods of teaching for which Schmitz is renowned is in-

dicated by the triumphs she has to her credit elsewhere.

Miss McNeal is making her San Francisco headquar-

ters in the Kohler and Chase Building, room 807, where
inquiries concerning her teaching and the lecture-re-

citals to be given by Schmitz can be obtained. Her
teaching schedule is to begin Juljf first.

Miss Violet Cossack, winner ot the States and also

the Three States Piano Contests, held under the aus-

pices of the Federated Music Clubs of the West Coast,

stopped the Grauman Symphony Concert tor nearly halt

an hour Sunday, May 8th, when she Was repeatedly re-

called to the platform. Miss Cossack is one of the most
talented players ever appearing on the West Coast and,

still only sixteen years of age, promises to become a

world famed pianist ere she is twenty.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

The qualities that make a rare teacher are rare In themselves,
enthuMlnHni that In teniiiered n'lth diMcernnient, knowledge that
ndaptN ItNcU to a ileflnite development, nnNelfiNhnesH. and an Intui-
tive undcrKtandin}!: of the nicanti best to reach the undeTNtandlnigr
of the pupil—thene are charneterlNtics that Itlrs. Cannon brln^M to
her ivoik and make her a truly great teacher. And vrlth the work
there Ininiedlntcly dawnm for the mtudcnt a neiv meaning for old
terms; technique In alwayn asNoclated with Tonal Values and the
uslnET of latent poTvers In the "Aitparntus" a fascinating discovery
in Its Immediate application and consequent results.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS IN CARE OF PACIFIC COAST MUSI-
CAL REVIEW, SUITE 801 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The FaciHc C'uast Musital lU-vlew Is in a pnsllion to guarantee the artistic efliclency of the artists represented on this page. Th. y hav,- established a

reputation tor themselves, partly national, partly inteinational. through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized tame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Availabia for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

jVECKI
I

BARITONE
AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
ForemoNf American

Flute Virtuoso

Principal Solo Flute S. F.
a V ni p h o n y Orchestra.
Formerly Principal Solo
FUite Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra.

.•..I.IC lu. «.uue«^riM, Solo, Eimemble. ObllBnto
WItl Acct'itt n Limited Number of PuplU
TcrmN nnd Dnten AildreNM, 4^7 Phelan Dldv

Cnre S. F. Sjinpbony Orcheatra

ASONdRECiTALIST
OPGENUiNE MERIT
AN^MIGH'WOmrH't.

1113 Glenn Aw.

berkeleyCal.

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stoct<ton St.

FAUST GIVEN IN CONCERT FORM AT STANFORD

Under The Direction of'warren D. Allen, and With
Maude Fay and Alexander Bevani Among the

Soloists, Gounod Opera is Enjoyed

Wednesday evening. May 31st, proved a musical red-
letter event for Stanford University for on that day
Gounod's Faust was given in concert form at Stanford
Assembly Hall under the energetic and able direction
of Warren D. Allen with the assistance of members of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, wlio comprised
the instrumental part of the production, and with Maude
Fay. Alexander Bevani. Robert Battison. Marsden Ai--

gall. Miss Nona Campbell and C. L. McCormick as the
principal soloists. Tlie chorus consisted of University
students who have been excellently trained during the
last three years by Wan-en D. Allen.

The reputation of Maude Fay and Alexander Bevani
is such that it is hardly necessary at this time to go
Into details regarding their interpretation of two roles

with which they unquestionably are most familiar, and
which they have sung so fref|uently under more ambi-
bltious conditions that the performance was naturally

based upon experience and authority. Miss Fay was par-

ticularly effective in the Hnule and in the various en-

semble numbers, although the Jewel Song and King of

Thule aria gained her hearty appreciation on tlie pari

of the audience. Mr. Bevani showed that he still pos-

sessed those qualities that appeal to musical or rather
operatic audiences.

Of course, the surprise of the evening was as usual

the result of the work of those of whom not so much
was anticipated or expected. .Marsden .\rgall In the role

of Valentine carried away the vocal honors. The beauty
of his voice, the fervor of his expression and the depth

of his musical conception combined to earn him a ver-

itable ovation. lie was in every way a brilliant success

and scored a genuine artistic triumph.

Robert Battison interpreted the role of Faust and ac-

quitted himself with his usual artistic avidity as to

voice and interpretation. He gained much applause for

his share of the production. Miss Nona Campbell ex-

hibited a fine, resonant and pliant mezzo soprano and
sang Siebel with warmth and intelligence. C. L. McCor-
mick in the part of Wagner also added to the success of

the event. The chorus showed splendid training, ex-

cellent voices. Hne phrasing and good intonation. War-
ren D. Allen surely must have justly felt proud of his

success and his work, since he has become associated

with Stanford University, is such that the musical
growth and expansion of that famous institution of
learning noticeable in the last three years is solely
due to Mr. Allen's indefatigable efforts and artistic

enthusiasm.

MINETTI ORCHESTRA IN SPLENDID CONCERT

The Minetti Orchestra of which Giullo Minetti Is the
director and Miss Adele Welisch. the concert master,
gave the second concert of the season at Scottish Rite
.Auditorium on Friday evening. June 3rd. The large hall
was crowded to the doors and even standing room was
at a premium. The assisting artists were Miss Alicp
Figone, interpretative dancer and Miss Barbara .Merke-
ley. harpist. The program was one of the best ever ar-

ranged by Mr. Minetti for tliese occasions and revealed
the organization at its very best. There was a surpris-

ingly fine imjirovement prevalent on this occasion. One
of the features that stood out particularly was the grati-

fying uniformity of attack and bowing and the excellent
tone quality.

The opening number was Verdi's dramatic Nabucco
Overture noted for its virility and taxing rhythmic and
dynamic difflculties. and it is decidedly to the credit of

Mr. Minetti and his orchestra that these obstacles
were overcome to a most gratifying degree. Ganne's Ex-

tase and Reverie belong more to the romantic and
poetic form of orchestral literature and the strings had
here a fine opportunity to show their tone shading and
phrasing. They surely made the best of this opportunity

and acquitted themselves nobly.

The most ambitious number on the program was
Haydn's Surprise Symphony which requires an unusual
amount of finesse and precision in order to accentuate

its most artistic points, and herein also the orchestra

showed the fine training and the ready adaptability on

the part of its members. The Legende from Sibelius'

Swan of Tuonela also taxed the artistic and musidanly
resources of the organization and herein Mr. Minettl's

domination of his well selected instrumentalists was
specially apparent. Kreisler's Liebesfreud Waltz and
Suppe's Light Cavalry Overture closed one of the

very best programs every presented by the Minetti Or-

chestra, and one of which both director and members
may justly be proud.

Miss Welisch. the concert master, revealed easy

adaptability for her position. Her bowing is graceful

and her tone penetrating and flexible. She played one

of the solo passages with taste and muslcianly Instinct.

Besides she Is a personal ornament as well as an ar-

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

Local Representative:

C. E. HUBACH, 126 S. Rampart Blvd., Los Angeles

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL <S. JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

ol Hepri'MCnlntlvej
ler. 30li6 KIchmond Blvd..
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1 New York
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1 Methods of
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OAVIES
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tistic asset. These occasional concerts of the Minetti

Orchestra, which attract such large crowds, are posi-

tive proof of that excellent musician's efficiency as a
conductor. The applause was frequent and unanimous.
Occasionally it expanded into veritable ovations.

Miss Alice Figone enthused the audience with her
graceful and judicious dancing to which the orchestra

played Drigo's Reconciliation Polka in a most pleasing

and effective style. Miss Barbara Merkeley played her
harp solo with fine touch and elegance of phrasing.

Harold Utschig interpreted the English horn solo in the

Swan of Tuonela in a manner to evoke genuine appre-

ciation on the part of his audience. The English horn
is a most difficult instrument to play satisfactorily and
Mr. Utschig deserves hearty comment for his good tone

and expression.
The audience, in addition to applauding heartily and

frequently, showed its pleasure by remaining until the

final note was played and even then the delighted listen-

ers wanted the orchestra to play more. It was unques-

tionably a triumph for Minetti and his orchestra.
A. M.

John Whitcomb Nash, the well-known pedagogue,

brought his season to a close on Thursday. June 2nd,

with a recital by the Intermediate class. The work was
a genuine testimony to the talent of these students, and
the sincerity and energy of their teacher. The ensemble
numbers were given with fine verve and in fitting

tempi, and the combined diction showed sincere prepar-

ation. Young singers rarely show more assurance, each

singing as though to the manner born, nervousness be-

ing lemarkable by its absence. The studios were crowd-

ed to capacity, and judging by the applause the audi-

ence thoroughly enjoyed the program, which is given

here: Opening chorus from the .Mikado (Sullivan):

Quintet. Happy Days (Strelezki): Songs, (a) The Lass

with the Delicate Air (Arne). (b) la Perjura (de Te-

Jada). Miss Mildred Scott; Songs, (a) Vulcan's Song
(Coleridge-Taylor), (b) I Hear a Thrush at Eve (Cad-

man). Mr. Percy Peter.son; Songs, (a I The Danza

(Chadwick). (b) By the Waters of MInnetonka (Lleur-

ance), Mrs. Irene FreemonI: Duel. .Vfter the Fray (Bon-

heur). Messrs. Peterson and Poladian: Song. I Love

You Truly (Bondl, Miss Glenyth Boatman: Songs, (a)

An Evening Song (Blumenthal). (b) I Know of Two
Bright Eyes (Clutsain), Mr. A. Poladian; Quintettes,

Serenade (MoszkowskI), Goodnight. Goodnight. Be-

loved (Plnsutl). The Goslings (Bridge). Miss Agnes

Llndanger accompanied at the piano throughout the

evening.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
ByBRUNODAVIDUSSHER

Los Angeles, June 6th, 1921.

"Music of the People, for the People, by the People"
has come to pass in our city as never before during
Music Week, from May 29 till June 6. Sponsored by
the Los Angeles Community Service, Inc., Mrs. Will-

oughby Rodman, chairman, it was one of the many local

events resulting from the country-wide movement for

civic preparedness inaugurated by the National Com-
munity Service, Inc., of New York City. Music Week
for the first time in the history of the city brought
practically the entire membership of the musical pro-

fession, most of the leading men's and women's clubs,

city schools, churches, theatres, industrial establish-

ments and stores together in a vast demonstration of

the fact that music is one of the greatest community
assets from a social, commercial and cultural viewpoint.

Community organizations, heretofore non-existent,

had been formed in the course of Music Week
preparations. Mainly working along musical lines they
have come to remain as focal points of community in-

terests for future times and future problems. Music
Week, a People's Festival of Music, has brought people
closer together, made for better understanding and bet-

ter neighborhood spirit. As the strength of a city is

based on the tendencies prevailing in its various bor-

oughs, so national welfare depends on the standard of

citizenship prevailing in its communities.

Plans are already under consideration to preserve the
organization known as the Music Week Committee, F.

W. Blanchard, chairman, in order to utilize and to de-

velop the permanent values created by Music Week.
Such a movement intends to link up closer musical
activities in the various suburbs of this city among
themselves, establishing at the same time more intimate
relationship among numerous Southland cities, leading
up to great Annual Music Weeks In Los Angeles, in

which choruses and other musical organizations, from
many cities in Southern California would participate.

Los Angeles Music Week on such a grand basis still

more would give to music its rightful place as one of the
most vital and creative elements in the service of the
Community.
Much of the remarkable organization work has heen

accomplished through the co-operation of the National
Community Service, Inc., and its local branch, Mrs. Er-
win P. Werner, Organizing Secretary, where a special

musical department has been established by Alexander
Stewart, Community Music Specialist for the State of
California, assisted by Miss Lucy E. Wolcott, executive
secretary of the Music Week Committee. Splendid ser-

vice also was rendered by J. C. Farquharson, the secre-

tary of the Music Trades Association, whose advice and
active help was much in demand. The printing of the
thirty-two page official program hook was one of his

many tasks which was made rather difficult as numer-
ous programs were received rather late.

Music Week consisted of more than one thousand
events and over 200,000 people attended the more im-
portant programs, according to the estimate of F. W.
Blanchard, chairman of Ihe Music Week Committee.
Much of the success of Music Week must be credited
to the work of the Community Song Leaders' Associa-
tion, J. Lewis, President, an organization formed at the
close of the Community Music Course a few months ago,
conducted by Alexander Stewart, the prime factor in

Community Music here.

On Wednesday evenmg a banquet will be given as
an after event of Music Week. Plans will he discussed
as how to utilize the permanent results created by
Music Week. It is expected that an association will be
formed under the auspices of the Los Angeles Com-
munity Service, Inc., Mrs. Willoughby Rodman, chair-
man, which will serve as a nucleus for next year's
Music Week.

Manager L. E. Behymer is sniffing salt air at the
Hotel Virginia in Long Beach. He stood the journey
from the hospital to the beach resort very well. ''Bee"
would not hear of journeying forth in an ambulance, but
insisted on sitting up all the way in the passenger car
that conveyed him and a multitude of things belonging
to his managerial household. Latest reports say that the
pC'i. breeze is doing him good.

Walter Henry Rothwell. under whose leadership the
great tour of the Philharmonic Orchestra was such a
decided success, is already planning programs for next
season. The seriousness with which Mr. Rothwell viewed
his task of giving every audience just the proper pro-
gram is shown by the fact that every one of the thirty-
three concerts played consisted of a different program.
(Naturally they included repetitions.)
Next year's programs will include the following larger

works: Rachmaninoff's E minor Symphony, Beethoven's
Eroica and Pastorale, Brahm's Symphony No. 1 (prob-
ably in the opening concert). Second Symphony by
Sibelius, Tschaikowsky's Fourth, further symphonies by
Guy Ropartz, Glazounow and Mozart (G minor), Tasso
by Liszt, Strauss' Don Juan and Death and Transfigura-
tion, Florent Schmitt's Music en Plain Air, Schubert's
B flat Symphony, Suite by Bach, arranged by Gustav
Mahler, Smetana's symphonic poem Richard III, Scherzo
Fantastique by Suk, Wagner's Faust Overture, Eury-
anthe by Weber, Cyrene by Gliere, Isle of Death by
Rachmaninoff, Berlioz' Heriode Punebre, Mother Goose
by Ravel, Carpenter's Adventures in a Perambulator,
Chadwick's Symphonic Sketches. Debussy's Iberia Suite
(or La Mer) and a Gigue, also d'Indy's Istar Suite. This

list is not complete, specially as Mr. Rothwell will buy
many new works while In Europe.
The maestro will leave for New York via San Fran-

cisco late in June. Mrs. Rothwell will accompany him
to the Bay City where they will remain for a few days.

Mr. Rothwell will be absent until late in August. Mmo.
Rothwell expects to meet him in New York City where
she will go to arrange for concert dates which she had
to postpone owing to her engagement as soloist with the
Philharmnic Orchestra while on tour.

One of the most beautiful bass voices is that of Vasia
Anikeef. who appeared in joint recital with Thomas
Vincent Cater, composer-pianist. Anikeef sings with
wonderful ease. There is great depth to his tones and
his range which also is well developed in the baritone
register. He sings with great feeling and his interpreta-

tion of Russian folk songs was a revelation. Anikeef's
shortcoming rests with his tone production which is

easy but seemingly placed wrongly, too far back. There
is little doubt that this singer will attain world recog-
nition if he remedies this fault and improves his diction.

He was most impressive in the songs by Stolypin, Leshin
and Rachmaninoff. Of Cator's compositions, his accom-
paniments to the Russian folk songs, arranged by him,
seemed more worth while than a sonata and Tone Etch-
ings from Carmel. The latter show poetic feeling. The
Sonata In Memoriam is weak as to invention and form.
We are indebted to the concert-management, Hubach
and Riggle, for printing the words of the songs, which
are interesting as literature.

It is regrettable that we cannot hear more modern
programs as played by Miss Winifred Hooke, who pos-
sesses a most convincing predilection for writers of the
Scriabine, Ornstein, Blanchet or Balfour Gardner type.
In Axel Simonsen, the gifted 'cellist, she had a well-
matched partner in the Ornstein work. Mr. Simonsen
drew a tone of much warmth and clarity, fitting his
phrasing well to the style of the work. Miss Hooke pos-
sesses exquisite technical equipment to produce the
ethereal effects of these works. Her phrasing and her
pedaling produce clearness even in works of such im-
pressionistic vagueness. (At least they seem vague upon
casual acquaintance.) The Ornstein sonata is a work
of great thematic strength. Balfour Gardiner's para-
phrase of the nursery tune London Bridge is Broken
Down is delightfully clever. To repeat. Miss Hooke
would do well in playing more recitals of this order.

After a highly successful second week, playing Mikado,
the California Opera Company, headed by W. G. Stewart,
producing director, Charles R. Baker, manager, and the
irresistible Irene Pavslovska as prima donna, have ac-

cepted an engagement of at least one week in San Diego.
They will return to the Mason on July 4th and open with
Carmen, followed by Herbert's Fortuneteller. Mr. Stew-
art is also contemplating to produce Cadman's Shanewis,
thus giving it its first performance in the West. He may
also play Sullivan's Ivanhoe. a romantic opera not pre-
sented heretofore anywhere in America. Mr. Stewart
and Mr. Baker are just negotiating with San Francisco
managers who invited them to come north. The only
difficulty seems that of finding a week which does not
interrupt the local season and during which a suitable
house can be found in the Bay City. Here the company
has played to large audiences.

Charles F. Bulotti, the eminently successful soloist at
the Woman's Lyric Club concert, was given a reception
which may make Eastern singers look to their laurels.
His tenor is beautifully even in volume and timbre. It

has warmth and color of mellow character. Mr. Bulotti
had to give numerous encores. The entire program was
very pleasing. Specially fine was Conductor Poulin's
interpretation of Over the Sea by d'Indy, the most ar-

tistic number of the concert. Miss Annetta Hughes sang
the soprano solo with good expression. Mrs. M. Hennion
Robinson kept to her usual high standard of artistic
accompaniments.

Axel Simonsen. former solo 'cellist of the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra, has been appointed second 'cellist

of the Philharmonic Orchestra. He will occupy a seat
at the first stand, in place of Walter V. Femer. who will
be Horace Britt's successor as solo 'cellist in the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra.

The Noack Quartet with Mme. Cornelia Rider-Possart
at the piano, played Schubert's Forellen Quintet in the
Bowl. The acoustics are of such excellency as to per-
mit open-air chamber music.

Since his return from the East Charles Wakefield
Cadman has been welcomed home almost every after-
noon and every night. A brilliant fete was given in his
honor at the Ambassador Hotel by the Uplifters Club
and affiliated local music clubs under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Elizabeth McCabe Gilmore. Robert Alter, 'cellist,
Sol Cohen, violinist, and Harold Proctor, tenor, were the
assisting artists during the exclusive Cadman program.
Other Cadman "nights" were celebrated by the Temple
Baptist Choir and the Hollywood Community Chorus.

W. A. Clark, Jr., the beloved founder of the Philhar-
monic Orchestra, well-known also the world over as a
bibliophile and possessor of one of the finest collections
of rare books belonging to the early period of English
literature, has issued another volume of great biblio-
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graphic value. The new descriptive boolt deals with rare
prints ot early English authors. It is beautifully pub-
lished, both as to type, as well as choice paper and dig-
nified binding. As Mr. Clark's bibliographical volumes
are printed only in a very limited number they are
themselves valuable to the book-lover. By the way, they
are a San Francisco product, produced at Nash's, makers
of beautiful books.

News from Pomona reflects well on our resident ar-
tists. Raymond Harmon, tenor, and Mine. Anna Sprotte,
contralto, were the featured stars in the performance of
"Samson and Delilah" (Saint-Saens), given last Tues-
day evening in the Greek theater at Pomona. They
were assisted by a chorus of 200 voices of the community
choruses from Pomona, Ontario and surrounding towns
and an orchestra of twenty members, several of whom
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were from the Los Angeles Philharmonic. S. Earl Blake-
slue ot Ontario directed, with Osmer Dletz concert mas-
ter. Mme. Sprotte and Mr. Harmon received genuine
ovations. Muie. Sijrotte's rich contralto was especially
beautiful in the role, which she has sung abroad many
times. Her voice carried superbly in the open air. Mr.
Harmon sang the difficult role lor lyric tenor insijlrlng-
ly, and both artists received a special ovation for the
big duet number. Charles Henri de la Plate's resonant,
rich bass was most satisfying in the role of the high
priest, and his dictum was much commented on.

'Ihe production was given in oratorio form,

-Miss Birdlce Blye, well known Chicago pianlste, has
spent a week in town, enjoying many concerts during
Music Week. Miss Hlye is a pupil of Rubinstein and
navels extensively, giving piano recitals. She has Just
appeared with great success in San Antonio, Houston,
ana Galveston, lollowing the northern pan ot her Wes-
ern tour. Miss Blye expects to till many bookings on the
Coast next year. During her stay here Miss Blye was
a guest ot honor at the Uamut Club Banquet last week.

Richard Buhlig, whose solo appearances with the
Philharmonic Orchestra earned him new triumphs, has
.lust opened a second master class in piano playing.

Henry Svedrofsky, the excellent violinist, has Just
bou^iit a beauiiiul home here, which includes a hand-
some studio for teaching purposes.

A program of works by Los Angeles composers was
given during Music Week under the auspices ot the Mu-
sicians' Club, Homer Grunn acting as chairman. The
program featured: Organ—March Joyous (Albert Tufts),
Staccato Caprice (Albert Tufts), Tufts; Songs— (ai
HarK, How Still (Waldo Chase), (b) For Thee (Waldo
Chase), (c) The Butterfly (Waldo Chase), Clifford
Lott; Piano—Sonata (Chas Wakefield Cadman), Homer
Simmons; Songs—Venus (Homer Grunn), Fan Song
(after the names of the Chinese) (Homer Grunn), Flor-
amel (Homer Grunn), Bertha Winslow-Vaughn, (Com-
poser at tue Piano); Organ—Reverie (Frank H. Colby),
I'arentelia, Berceuse (Frank H. Colby), Colby;
Violin and Piano—Sonata (Hague Kinsey), Oskar
Selling and Kinsey; Sungs—Flanders Field (Vin-
cent Jones), Lovely Ann (Vincent Jones), When My
Ships Come Sailing), Earl Meeker, (composer at the
Piano! ; Piano—Song ot the Mesa (Homer Grunn), In-

dian i-ove Song (Homer Grunn), Concert Waltz, In

Springtime (Homer Grunn); the composer's rendition
reproduced by the Chickering Ampico; Organ—Prelude
in F (5-4 time) (P'rederic Grotoii), Chanson de' .loie

(Roland Diggle), Piece Heroique (Roland Diggle), Otto
'1'. Hirschler.

Herbert Riley, the brilliant San Francisco 'cellist,

was a source ot rare delight in his solos during the
Orpheus Club Concert last week. Both his technic and
tone are ot exceptional quality.

F. X. Arens, noted New York teacher of voice, will

open a special course here October 1st.

Joseph Zoellner, Jr., 'cellist of the well-known Zoell-

ner Quartet, presented several ot his pupils in recital

last Vvednesday. The young artists were Grace Steven-
son, Olive England, Marie Lohlker, piano; Carle Pres-
ton and Malcolm Davisun, violincello: Georgia Williams
and tred Clint, violin pupils ot Joseph Zoellner, Sr.,

assisted. Mr. Zoellner, Jr.. is a graduate of the Royal
Conservatory of Brussels, Belgium, taking the first

prize as pianist in the public concour of I'JIU. As 'cellist

he pursued his studies at the same time with the great
Jean Gerady. He has made many appearances in Europe
and througnout America wita tne z,oellner quartet. Mr.
Zoellner has a large class of ambitious students and
will announce another pupils' recital in the near luture.

H. Colin Campbell, artist pupil of Thilo Becker,
the celebrated piano instructor, gave much promise
with a perlormance of the following program: Grieg
ballade-Op. 24; (a) Satie—Gnoasienne No. 1, (b) Blan-
cliet—Serenade, ic) Debussy—cloches a travers les

feuiiles, (Bens heard through the leaves), (di Debussy
—La Puerta del Vino, (The Wine Shop), (e) Debussy

—

Ce qu'a vu le vent d'Ouest, (What the West wind saw);
Liszt—Apres une lecture du Dante, Fantasia quasi
Sonata.

A "resident composers' " program was given by the

MacDowell Club of Allied Arts. Fannie Dillon played
several of her latest piano compositions. Grace Adele
Freebey's "Wind Cycle" songs were sung by Miss Ruth
Hutchinson, who also rendered vocal compositions by
.\nna Priscilla Risher. Leonardo de Lorenzo presented
flute compositions of bis own and by Helen Livingstone.
Spoken songs from the pen of Moniniia Laux Botsford
were recited by Helen Klokke. Mrs. de Lorenzo, accom-
panist, and Nicola Alberti, flutist, assisted. The vocal
quartet, "A, D. 1620," by MacDowell, was sung by Grace
Viersen, Minnie Hance Jackins, Dr. L. A. Viersen and
Anthony Carlson.

May MacDonald Hope, pianist, and llya Bronson,
cellist, will give a Sonata evening on Thursday. The
program consists of Brahms' Sonata, F major. Op. 119;

Frank Bridge's Sonata, D minor, which has never before
been given In Los Angeles; and Strauss' Sonata, F ma-
jor. Op. ti.

A quartet No. 3 by Charles E. Pemberton, teacher ot

mposltion at the College ot Music, will be played next
by the Zoellner Quintet.

A charming program was given by the Music Opti-
mists' Club on Thursday, conirlbuied by the Marrion
Shippon Dancers, Anna Ruzena Sprotte, contralto; Clare
.McComas Robinson, contralto; Frank Geiger, basso;
Clare Vaugh Conklln, alto; Morris Stoloff, violin- Wll'-
liam Struber, baritone; Mrs. .M. Hennion Robinson
piano. The club Is doing tine work under the presidency
of Mrs. Joseph Zuckerinan.

A charming Irish-Scotch program was played by theGrauman Symphony Orchestra under MIsha Guterson
last Sunday morning, before a large audience. The se-
lections included typical works by Grainger, .MacDowell
Herbert and Myddleton, as well as pleasing medleys ot
folk-songs. Listening to these characteristic Irish melo-
dies one had to admit that musically they are a people
of their own. In the realm of music they have attained
independence. Earl Alexander was the successful solo-
ist. Misha Guterson, too, was cordially acclaimed.

LA FORGE-BERUMEN PRESENT COAST PUPILS

The latest recital by artist students ot Messrs. La
Forge and Berumen at the spacious studios ot these
masters on West Fiftieth street, last Wednesday even-
ing, June 1st, brought forward three native Washlng-
tonians whose work has earned them the very finest
encomiums of their instructors. They are Miss Rosa-
mond Crawford, pianist, ot Seattle, Mr. Sheffield Child,
tenor of Spokane, and Mr. Dwlght Coy, pianist ot
Yakima.

Miss Crawford, who nas been making wonderful prog-
ress both as pianist and accompanist, can now be con-
sidered one ot the most finished young players in this
country. Her technique is authoritative and sure, her
interpretations poised and poetical,—in fact she bids
fair to be one of the finest women players ot the
world. Mr. Coy, who has been studying at the studio
since last September, has revealed such a growth in
brilliancy as to quite astonish those who heard him in
previous performances. Mr. Child, tenor, of Spokane,
has been coming to the front very rapidly and bids fair
to be a singer of great consequence.
The performance ot In a Persian Garden by the La

Forge quartet, consisting ot Charlotte Ryan, soprano;
Dorothy George, contralto; Sheffield Child, tenor, and
t-haries Carver, basso, was perfect in ensemble and
blending of voices, as to be a real treat of the first
order. Mr. Carver, already known all over the country,
upheld his reputation, and Charlotte Ryan and Dorothy
George proved themselves dramatic singers ot fine
voice and ability.

Blvin Schmitt, a boy ot seventeen years, gave a read-
ing of Liszt's Mephisto transcribed by Busoni, that
would surpass the performance of many ot the cele-
brated pianists who play this number. He will surely
be heard from.

MRS, CECIL MOLLIS STONE ENDS SEASON
The season 191'0-1H21 Just closed by Mrs. Cecil Hollis

Stone, the unusually artistic and musicianly pianist and
accompanist, proved to be the most active and success-
ful in the career of this charming musician. During the
season Mrs. Stone appeared in not less than thirty-two
concert engagements since last October. A great many
of these were in interior California cities such as Stock-
ton, Lodi, Sacramento and Fresno. Mrs. Stone, in addi-
tion to appearing so frequently in public, has had the
distinction to prepare repertoires with some of the most
prominent vocal artists in San Francisco, and also to
prepare several programs with distinguished violinists

with whom it has been Mrs. Stone's good fortune to
play sonatas and concertos.

Mrs. Stoll, chairman of tlie music committee of the
San Francisco -Vlusical Club, entrusted some very ef-

lective musical numbers to -Vlrs. Stone's care during the
past season. Prominent among these was Debussy's
L'Entant Prodige, tlie Mendelssohn Concerto and the
Arthur Foote Sonata for violin and piano which she in-

terpreted with William Laraia.
.Vlrs. Stone's coaching class increased considerably

during the season Jiisl past and promises to continue In

even greater degree during the next. Mrs. Stone Is

deeply interested in her composition work at present,
the late Oscar Weil having given her the rare privilege
of his interest and encouragement in this direction, and
it is due to his fine personal elforts that Arthur Schmidt,
the noted Eastern publishing house, wrote Mrs. Stone
regarding her two songs. Remembrance, and At The
Last.

Since leaving her New York home and locating In

San Francisco as a permanent place of residence, Mrs.
Stone has not taken any Interest in touring, having
done a great deal of it early in her musical career.
During that period she played for Mme. Nordlca, Schu-
mann-Heink, Louise Homer and John McCormack. We
shall have more to say regarding Mrs. Stone's plans for

the ensuing season in subsequent issues of this paper.

THE HOUSE OF SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.

Harmony, a house publication. Issued every month by
the employes ot Sherman, Clay & Co., contains a most In-

teresting history ot that famous Pacihc Coast firm
from its organization lo the present day. In it a well
merited tribute is paid to L. S. Sherman, the founder
ot the great house, who has been with It from its In-

ception until today when It Is a tour million dollar
corporation. The managing directors ot the house at
the present day are: L. S. Sherman, P. T. Clay, F. R.
ISherman, F. W. Stephenson and A. G. McCarthy. The
story Is so interesting and so thoroughly Identified
with the musical history of San Francisco tbat we shall
publish It In full In the annual edition of the Pacific
Coast Musical Review which will be published on Oc-
tober IB.
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Mary Carr Moore, the well-known composer, Is spend-
ing her vacation in the Yosemlte Valley in association
witli Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks. Naturally Arthur D.

Duclos and Digby S. Brooks, the husbands of the two
well-known musicians, are also along to act as chaper-
ons and the quartet seems to have a delightful time, if

the official bulletin sent to the Musical Review is any
criterion to judge by. Mrs. Brooks' comment on the
famous El Capltan rock was: "Think what a lot of

tombstones it would make."

G. Jollain and George Kruger, the well known viol n and
piano pedagogues, respectively, announce a joint pupils'

recital at Mr. Jollain's studio, Room 39 Gaffney Build-

ing, which will take place about the middle of this

month. Mr. .lollain's class of eight advanced violin stu-

dents will give Its third recital this season on this oc-

casion. Pour of Mr. Kruger's artist pupils will appear.

The program, which will be an unusually interesting

one, will be published in a later issue of this paper.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, an-

nounces an organ recital to take place on Sunday, June
12th, at Memorial Church of Stanford University. This

will be the final recital of the season and the progfam
prepared for this occasion will be as follows: Prelude
and Fugue in C minor (Bach); Chant Negre (Kramer);
Bridal Song (Goldmark); Prelude VIII from the Well
Tempered Clavichord (Bach); Finale in D major (Lem-
mens).

Eugenie Kazan, soprano, and Glen Chamberlain, tenor,

with Raymond White at the piano, gave a concert at

the Oakland Auditorium, on FViday evening, June 3rd,

under the auspices of Col. Geo. B. Wyman Circle, No. 22,

Ladies G. A. R., and under the management of Chas. H.

Kleiser of San Francisco. The program, which was ex-

cellently Interpreted, included the following numbers:
Scene from Cavalleria Rusticana—Vol lo sapeto (Mas-

cagni). Miss Kazan; Ah, Moon of My Delight, from In

a Persian Garden (Liza Lehmann), Mr. Chamberlain;
Depuis le jour, from Louise (Charpentier. II Neige (Bem-
berg), Si le bonheur, from Faust (Gounod), Miss Kazan;

In Old Vienna (Godowsky), Juba Dance (Dett), Liebe-

straum (Liszt). La Campanella (Liszt), Raymond White;

La donna e mobile, from Rigoletto (Verdi), Dearest

(Homer), Last Night (Kjerulf), Mr. Chamberlain; The
Awakening, The Holiday, When I'm Grown Up, The
Pink Rose, Summer Love Song, Sleep, Polly, Sleep (Eliz-

abeth Mills Crothers). Miss Kazan; Duet—Speak to me
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Nathan J. Landsberger, the well-known and skilled
violinist and pedagogue, was one of the principal at-

tractions at the Pacific Festival of American Music at
the College of the Pacific in San Jone. He appeared
at the first of the four concerts as concert master of
The College Orchestra, and at the second concert he
played Daniel Gregory Mason's Sonata for Violin and
Piano op. 14 with Dean Hanson Interpreting the piano
part. On this same program Mr, Landsberger played the
first violin In the chamber music quartet interpreting
Arne Oldberg's Quintet In C sharp minor op. 24. Clar-
ence Urmy In the San Jose Mercury Herald said of
the Sonata performance: "Nathan J. Landsberger, our
most popular violinist, and Dean Hanson played for
the opening number Mason's Sonata for violin and
pianoforte, op. 14, a work in three movements, all of
them singularly alike in tempo, atmosphere and im-
port. The playing was extremely scholarly and the work
gave chance for a show of great virtuosity on both
Instruments."

Winifred Barnhisel, lyric soprano, and Len BarneSt
baritone, were the two artists who appeared in a song
recital at the studio of Ida G. Scott in the Kohler &
Chase building. Miss Barnhisel is a young singer who
has not been heard very frequently in concert In Sau
Francisco and the impression that she created before
this large and enthusiastic assembly was most pro-
found. The singer has a voice of lovely quality, fresh
with the beauty and fulness of youth and it is most al-

luring for its crystalline clarity. Her songs were well
chosen to reveal the artistic qualities of the singer. A
more serious singer can not be imagined than is Len
Barnes, the well known baritone. Part of the charm of

his work lies in the sincerity which he exhibits and in

the fine musical interpretation which he discloses. He
is fortunate in having a voice of splendid velvety tim-

bre, ample power and one which answers every demand
which Mr. Barnes puts upon it. His diction is a delight

causing his vocalization to be of the very highest artis-

tic worth. Edna Louise Larson furnished warm and
sympathetic accompaniments for the singers and her
brilliant technique and pianistic skill was evidenced
in several Norwegian solo compositions.

Henrik Gjerdrunn, one of San Francisco's most bril-

liant pianists, and well known instructors, presented a
number of his younger students in a recital at the hand-
some residence of Mrs. F. O. Gantner, 2900 Vallejo

street. About seventy-five guests heard this interesting

recital and the program was given with life and spirit

by the young performers. At the close of the piano re-

cital Miss Mary O'Shaughnessy contributed several

'cello solos, much to the satisfaction of her audience,

and was admirably accompanied at the piano by Mr,
Gjerdrum. The program was as follows: American Pa-

trol (Duet) (Meacham), William Keller and Ernest Es-

berg; Tin Pan Parade (Spaulding), Bernhard Gjerdrum;
Etude in A flat (Wollenhaupt), Constance Ramacciotti;

Blush Rose Waltz (Duet) (Fearis), John Gantner and
Bessie O'Shaughnessy; Woodland Whispers (Braun-

gardt), William Keller; Rippling Waters (Pierson),

John Gantner; Rustle of Spring (Sinding). Marion Leh-

ner; Sylvan Dance (Edith Hatch), "Sur la Glace'*

(Crawford), Adela Gantner; Valse Impromptu (Duet)

(Bachman), Marlon Lehner and Constance Ramacciotti;
Soldiers are Coming (Trio) (Bohm), Adela Vallejo and
John Gantner.

Myrtle Claire; Donnelly
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Thrilling Story of Love Vividly Told on Screen
D. W. Griffith's "Dream Street" Thrills Capacity Audiences at

CURRAN THEATRE

Scene from

D.VGiiffith's

"Drecsm

S'treet'

An Interesting announcement tor music lovers is the coming of D. W. Griffith's
latest production, "Dream Street," which opened at the Curran Theater June 5th.

The picture is a dramatic comedy and deals with tlie interesting and picturesque
lives of characters out of two of Thomas Burke's Llmehouse stories, published under
the titles of "Glna of Chinatown" and "The Sign of the Lamp." While the locale
is laid In London town, on High or Poplar streets, the little people are everywhere
on our tiny planet. They are the poetic dreamers of life who look through wistful,
hazy windows or walk upon the street of dreams.

Gypsy Fair is a music hall dancer in Llmehouse; her father is a stool-pigeon of
Scotland Yard. There are two brothers devoted to each other. They are "Spike"
and "Billle" McFadden. The former is the conquerer of the males with his fists and
brawn while he has a golden baritone voice that wins the girls of the picturesque
neighborhood. The dual influence of Good and Evil are shown as these poetic people
struggle through the togs and mists of their narrow streets out into the sunshine
of romance and love. There is the ever silent, slinking and stealthy Oriental in

Sway Wan. who la seeking favor with the sprite of the music hall. The swaying
forces of these peoples are under the spells of a street psalmist and a street fiddler.

The one is the good influence while the other is the bad power which sweeps
through the souls and minds of our heroine and her associates.

Carol Dempster enacts the role of the music hall dancer—Gypsy Fair. W. .1.

Ferguson Is her father and the two boys devoted to each other since their mother's

death In their early childhood, are played by Ralph Graves as "Spike." and Charles

Emmet Mack as "Billie" McFadden. The Good influence directing the destinies of

the neighborhood is impersonated by Tyrone Power while the Evil one Is portrayed

by Morgan Wallace. The Chinaman, Sway Wan. is Edward Pell, and the pawnbroker
is George Neville. Other notable Griffith players in the cast are Porter Strong who
is Samuel Jones, the colored lad who Is trying to get back home to Georgia, and
Charles Slattery, the Inspector of Police from Scotland Yard.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review^

s

Twenty-First Anniversary Edition will be published on SA TURDA Y,

OCTOBER 15th, 1921, and it will consist of more than

One Hundred Pages
Recording the year's musical activities in all

parts of California. It will include information from as many California cities as we are
able to reach, notably—San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Sacra-
mento, San Jose, Stockton, Fresno, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, Santa Cruz,
Pasadena, Hollywood, Chico, Eureka, Palo Alto, Redlands, and other centers to be an-
nounced later. It will be the

Most Elaborate, Picturesque, Complete and Interesting Music
Publication Ever Compiled West of Chicago

SPECIAL ARTICLES AND EDITORIAL COMMENT ON CALIFORNIA'S SYMPHONY SITUATION. MAN-
AGERIAL FIELD, CHAMBER MUSIC ACTIVITIES, MUSIC CLUBS, CONCERT ARTISTS, GRAND OPERA
OUTLOOK, THE MUSIC TRADE, COMPOSERS. PEDAGOGUES, MUSIC SCHOOLS, PUBLIC AND NORMAL
SCHOOL MUSIC. THE VISITING ARTISTS, MUSIC IN THE MOVING PICTURE THEATRES AND AMA-
TEUR CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL SOCIETIES.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE EARLY ?;;X'^^:tc::.r^^'°

Advertising Rates
ONE PAGE $100.00
HALF PAGE 50.00
THIRD PAGE 35.00
FOURTH PAGE 25.00
SIXTH PAGE 20.00
EIGHTH PAGE 15.00

THREE INCH CARD 10.00

For Reservations Apply
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC CO.\HT Ml SICAI. HKVIEW, Nnlle
Kohlrr A Chanr UnlldInK, 2» O'Varrrll St..

Fmnrlaroi II. W. JKLICA, AdvrrllnInK Mum

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EASTERN TERRITORY
losAi.iK iinrxMi.\. i:in \vr»t Niiih

SAN DIEGO, CAL. AND VICINITY
MRS. DICRTIIA Ml.IK I M, IS.'II Plmt Nl.,
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THB SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMHBRCIAI.

526 Callfomta Street* San Frandaco, Cal.

Member of the Federal Renerye Syittem
Member of the Aaaoelated SaTlnv Banks of San Franelaeo

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and llat Streets

PARK-PRBSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and Tth Ave.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HalEht and Belvedere Streets

DECEMBER Slat. 1020
AasetB Vei),8T8,14T.0I
DepoBltB 68,338,147.01
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,540,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 348,030,85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
ManaBer; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President; A, H. MULLER, Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEIN,
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HEYBR.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Halght Street
Branch; GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRKCTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNT, E. T. KRUSB,
A. H. R.' SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, K. N.
VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHBISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

THE BOOSTER BALL

That the "Booster Ball" scheduled for

Saturday night, June 18, will be a big and
brilliant alfair, is guaranteed by the char-

act:*r ol the men who have thy arrauye-
ments in hand. Colonel Thornwell Mul-
lally, the general chairman, has appoint-
ed Herbert Fleishhacker to handle the
funds and the following are heads of sub-
committees :

Mayor James Rolph, Jr., San Francisco
committee; Charles C. .Moore, (;entral

and Northern California committee; Hor-
ace H. Allen, participation: Marshal
Hale, transportation: Phillip T. Clay and
Andrew G. McCarthy, publicity, Wm. F.

Humphrey, reception: Mrs. George T.
Cameron, judges; Barton T. Bean, audit-

ing; Selby Oppenheimer, tickets and
boxes; Eugene H. Roth, special features;
Angelo J. Rossi, decorations; John Tait,

refreshments; Edgar Walter, pageant;
Andrew G. McCarthy, music; T. P. Rob-
inson, advertising and printing; prizes,

W. D. Fenuimore; traffic. Police Chief
Daniel J. O'Brien.

Wbile the project is of San Francisco
origin, it is aimed to bring together all

who are in sympathy with the B-B cam-
paign, and almost every community in

Central and Northern California has ac-

cepted invitation to participate, and it

looks as if no bigger thing of its kind
hns been locally attempted since the
fm.ious Portola Festival.

It. has been decided to fix the price of
admission at one dollar and to witness
the pageant alone promises to be worth
much more than that sum. There is war-
rant for Colonel Mullally's prediction

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FliUTB VIRTUOSO

MacArthur Theatre, Oakland

A.DCLE ULMAN
Pupil of Mme. Giacomo Minkowsky will
accept a limited number of pupils for
voice culture. Studio, US Commonwealth
Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

student—with or without i

Piano—desirable neighborhood,
mornings, 3042 Jackson St. Phon

that the show and the throng will be un-
egualed in Exposition Auditorium his-

tory, not excepting the bal masque with
which that structure was formally
opened.

MISS MANSFELDT'S PUPIL RECITAL

Miss Dorothea Mansfeldt the successful
young pianist and teacher, presented her
advanced pupils in a piano recital in the
Italian Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel
on Tuesday evening, May 31st. Every seat
was occupied before the beginning of the
program which was most ambitious and
exceedingly, well rendered. Although the
pupils represented on this program were
advanced students there was none over
the age of fourteen, and the pleasure
which the large audience derived from
the excellent work of the young artists
may be judged from the spontaneous and
genuine enthusiasm that characterized
the frequent outbursts of applause. Miss
Mansfeldt surely must have felt much
gratified with the resit of her excellent
training bestowed upon these young pian-
ists. The program was as follows: March
of the Turks (Beethoven-Rubinstein),
Danse Negre (Cyril Scott), Bernard
Glassgold; To Spring (Grieg), Genevieve
Cramer; Waltz E minor (Chopin), Rus-
tle of Spring (Sinding), Victorine Mur-
phy; Waltz, G flat major (Chopin),
Music Box (Liadow), Scottish Danse
(Chopin-Jonas), Witches Danse (Mac-
Dowell), Pauline Glassgold; PapplUon
(Lavalee), Polonaise (Chopin). Polichin
eile (Rachmaninoff) Rose Kauffman
Etincelles (Moskowski), Preludes, Nos,
7, 20, 22 (Chopin), Scherzo (Mendels-
sohn) Prelude, C sharp minor (Rach-
maninoff), Dorothy Cohen; Au Convent
(Borodine), Cantique d'Amour (Liszt),
Eleanor Birmingham.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE

NOW

FOR THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S

TWENTY-F IRST ANNIVERSARY

EDITION

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of The Chicago

> Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-
trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly
upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no
knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play 'the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms lo suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland
321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his
San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding eru-oUment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPIN, A*<«iB*a>Ut

Addre»! L. E. Dehymer, Audllorium DIdK..

I.OH Anseles. ChI.. op Selby C. Oppen-
helmer. 68 Ponl St., Sun Fpnnolnco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SoloUt Sun Francisco Symphonr Orch««-
trm. Available tor Concert*, RecKala and
laatmelion.
Stvdloi 10O4 Kohler A Ckaae Balldlns

Re*. Phone Bay View 619

~ HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1864 Larkin St.

Ptaonr Franklin 8218

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 15.17 Euclid Avenue. Berkeler.
Phone Berkeler 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

43S 18th Ave. Phone Bar View 1461

ZHA YCLARK, Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANC/SCO, CAL.

SOFIA NEWLAND NEUSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Coachlnn:
Studio: sa Hamilton Place, Oakland. San
Pranclaco, Wednesday and Saturday. &0«
Kohler & Chane Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEm'eNt'pIANO SCHOOL

Aealdence Studio, 204 A Street, San Rafael
Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 Calltomia St., San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2639. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 645<.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Studloai 508 Kohler & Chaae DIdK.t ITIT
Vallejo St., S. F.; :0<>4 Garber St., Berkeler.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

tudloai 80a Kohler A Chaae Bldz., 9. F.
MX! Oeean View Dr, Oakland (Realdence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IfSl Jackaoa St. flaa rraneiaco, CaL

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:
902 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.

San Frandaeo Phone: Kearar 5454

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerta an SoloUt or for
ObUsato Work. Re.., Belvedere. Marin
C«antT. Tel. Belvedere 111V

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHBR OF SINGING

StBdUi J»a) Scott St. Phone Fillmore 1561

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Solte "C** Kohler A Chase
BolldlDK. Telephone Kearny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAI,

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, Arrlllaga Mualcal ColleKa

ANIL DEER STUDIO
79 Central Avenue. Phone Park 10«3

By Appointment Only

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Phone Kearny MM

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Phoa* FUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Vlolltu Viola, Eaaemble Playing
4S4 Spruflc Street. Phone FUlmore 1181

RUDY SEIGER

In San Fraaclaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION

Studio, SaS-604 KOHLER A CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearar 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
MTPmAHO St, Aadrewa Ckareh
Voice Culture. Plaao. 58H Z7th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 1»7«. Kahler Jt CThaae Bids.
Wad»«adar. T.L K_imr 5454.

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble,
CoacUns. Studloi 1724 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 539.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Sln^lnc. 32 Lorctta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 30-t. Mon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide., S. F. Telephone Kearny MM.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Oafcliind. Tel. Pledw

2211 SCOTT ST.. Bet. Clay A WaablnKlo
Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mtm. Nuah Brandt. Plnuo

ALEXANDER GROMOFF HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Art—Science Vocal Culture
1)03 Kohler & (hoar llldK.

r, to I) p. m. I'liitne nonKln.a 54.13

Marion Ramon Wilson MRS. EDWARD E. bruner
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
OP SINOINO

aae of Production and Purltr of Tone
*T« Suitor It. (Tuea., Wad. aad Thnrn.)

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

niplomn Itoral Aradrnir, Home, flair.
OOO Kohler « Chaae BldK. Phone Keamr

S4S4. Rea. Phonei Franklin 406«

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHBR

le.. Studio: 001 GeorKia St.. Vallejo, Cal.

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio; f,06 Kohler & Chaso Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee
MK'/,7.0 SOPRANO

310 Walnut St. Phone Fillmore 101)3

Leonora Thompson
rupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris. Alexis

Koaloff, Pavley and Oukralnsky.
Class or private Instruction In character

interpretive and ballet danclnir
105 Poat St. Keamr 2265

Leonard A. Baxter
Dromatle Studio

41 Grove St., Near Larkln—Civic Center
ProfcHnlonnl Inatructlon In

Actlniir, StoRTe Technique. Fencing,
Mnke-up, Voice and Ezpreaalon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GIACOMO AND MME

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

242S Pine St. Tel. We.t 7012

ARTHUR CONRADi
SOS Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny C4i4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keamr MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A Chase Bldr Tel Done- 1*11

CL.\RINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. 0. HANSON IVIUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutter 4467

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6366

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

OEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
863 Valencia Street Mission 477

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY
^J^ MR. H. J. MORGAN—

69 Halght St. Mission 3660

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phono Franklin >21>

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2618>4 Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

COSTUHERS

GOLDSTEIN S. CO.
883 Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
S:30 p. in. onlr

:d Piano. Call Gar-
ir 401U. Downtovrn

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6464

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

OTTO RAUHUT
367 Arguelki Blvd. Phone Pacific 3661

ALCAZAR

The farewell week of the starring en-

gagement of Miss Nancy Fair at the Al-

cazar will be signalized Sunday afternoon
hy a sumptuous production of David Be-
lasco's supreme success. Tiger Rose.
As leading woman for the past several

months Miss Fair has endeared herself

to the Alcazar regulars and has won a

whole host of new friends for the O'Far-
rell Street playhouse. In Tiger Rose,
which was written by Willard Mack, she
will have a notable opportunity and her
farewell will be marked by a role In which
she should triumph to an unusual degree.
The story is thrilling to a degree and all

of the scenes are laid in the Canadian
northwest which lends itself wonderfully
to the scenic portrayal of which David
Belasco is noted. Tiger Rose is the name
given to a young girl who has been
brought up in the picturesque surround-
ings of the north. She was the daughter
of a dance hall girl and a French Cana-
dian and has been reared in a masculine
atmosphere. Although loved by a mem-
ber of the northwest mounted police she
meets a young American for whom she
forms a great affection. It Is her endeav-
or to .save him from arrest at the hands
of her friends, the police, that forms the
plot of the play. Dudley Ayres in the
character of the young American should
give an interesting rendition of a strong
part. A large cast is needed and among
those who will be seen in the production
are Ben Erway. Thomas Chattertoii,

Charles Yule. Hugh Knox and Frederick
(ireen. This week Lilac Time, Jane Cowl's
delightful play, is crowding houses at the
Alcazar.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Selections from Wagner form the pro-

gramme for Edwin H. Lemare's organ
recital programme at the Exposition
Auditorium on Sunday evening at g
o'clock, the list being as follows: March,
from Tannhauser; Prelude to Third Act
and Bridal Music, Lohengrin: Slegrled
Idyll: Prelude to Third Act and Good
Friday Music, Parsifal; Overture, I'lymg
Dutch nan.
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9
WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 19«5

Pupiij Prepared for Public Playing

I I>o^"

A PPM*:

! ciMiililtifillon i>r u wltly Htury and BOud iiiuHic
i> IIKAI>IN(;S WITH MUiilC that are willy nil

I'l hj- PliylllN KcrKiiM 60 ••m.
i'rIlH why NOT lo hi! TOO Bond.

I»y I'liyl .50
A Willy t?i»ninivnlary uii llic relallon of ivomnn lo inodcr

the above numbors are so human In thi-lr anneal that the
bring an Instant response.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sa
Henry Grobc, ISS Kcorny SI., Snn FranclMCO

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or inditterent. It he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Twelfth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, June 12th, 1921, 11 A. M.

MISS MARJORFE SCOTT
San Francisco Pianist

offering

RHAPSODIE ESPAGNOLE (Liszt)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRIVIER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRBNRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klnderearlen nnd Frlmnry Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Masic

ABBIG GBRRISH-JONE>S
Adapllons nnd Descrlpllona

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE $1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

iias0n^l|amltn

VIRGILIO LAZZARI PINO MARIIVVZZI

What is mote natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world
should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos
in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Tvfo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Stt.

Victor Talking Machines
-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—199 Sonth First

Sheet Mnsic
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SPANISH.RUSSJAN PROGRAM AT SAN ANSELMO

Auditorium of Saint Anselm's Church Crowded to the
Doors When Excellent Concert is Given

by Well Known Artists

By ALFRED METZGER
A very interestlag program of Russian and Spanish

music was given at Saint Anselm's Auditorium, San
Anselmo, on Sunday afternoon, June 12th, under the
direction of Father Edgar Boyle. The hall was crowded
to the doors and the iiudience gave visible signs of its

satisfaction and enjoyment by rewarding the artists
with frequent and sincere manifestations of approval.
Alexander Kaun of the University of California riveted
the interest of his hearers by a series of explanatory
lalks on the significance and origin of the music inter-
preted by the artists. He presented his subject In a
clear and concise mode of delivery and with accuracy
as to historical and technical details.

The artists included on this program were: Mrs.
Rosseter, mezzo-soprano, a vocalist of marked gifts as
to voice and interpretation, and the possessor of a per-
sonality the cliarm of which added considerably to the
effect of her vocal art; .Myrtle Claire Donnelly, the de-
lightful young lyric soprano, who was at her very best
on this occasion, revealing a beautiful, flexible, clear
and true voice used with an intelligence and judgment
only to be found among the very finest artists, and
whose splendid accomplishments justify beyond a doubt
the prediction of a distinguished artistic career; Marian
Patricia Cavannaugh, a young pianist—youthful would
be a better term—whose tender years are hidden be-
neath a technical and musical ability far beyond her
experience; Jose Corral, a baritone whose Spanish folk
songs, which he himself accompanied on the guitar, en-
thused his hearers to the verge of an ovation, and the
Trio Moderne—Marie Hughes Macquarrie, harp, Chris-
tine Howells, flute, and Grace Becker, 'cello—whose
delightful ensemble playing testified to their musician-
ship and artistry. Miss Howells' excellent flute playing
was also admired in solos while Mrs. Macquarrie made
an excellent impression in harp solos and obligati. Uda
Waldrop and Esther Mundell played the accompani-
ments skillfully and with fine artistic judgment.

We would gladly pay more detailed attention to this

event, but space does not permit us to follow our in-

clination; however, we trust to be able to hear some
of these artists again, when we shall be pleased to be-
stow upon them the distinction of analytical attention.
In the meantime we are pleased to quote the entire
program: Part I—Lecture on Russian Music, Alexander
Kaun; Two Skylarks (Leschetizky), Marian Patricia
Cavannaugh: (a) Star, Tell Me (in Russian) (Mous-
sorgsky), (b) Slumber Song (Gretchaninoff), (c) The
Hopak (Moussorgsky), Mrs. John Rosseter; Ye Who
Have Yearned Alone (Tschaikowsky), Trio Moderne;
(a) Wounded Birch (Gretchaninoff), (b) Aria Oksanui
(Rimsky-Korsakow), (c) Ich fuhle deinen Oden (Ru-
binstein), (d) La Reine de la Mer (Borodine), Myrtle
Claire Donnelly; Hymn to the Sun (Rimsky-Korsakow).
Miss Becker and Mrs. Macquarrie. Part II: (a) La Bonita
Lolita (Jacobson), (b) Spanish Dance No. 1 (Moskow-
ski), Marian Patricia Cavannaugh; Spanish Folk Tunes
(guitar accompaniment) (Traditional), Jose Corral; Bo-
lero (Pesard), Christine Howells; (a) La Partlda (Al-

varez), (b) Tu (Habernora) (de Fuentes), (c) La
Golondrina (Serradell), Mrs. John Rosseter; Pattuglia
Espagnola (Terdeschi), Marie Hughes Macquarrie;
Chant de la verge (Pedrell), (Virgin's Plaint), taken
from an old Spanish Mystery Play (harp accompani-
ment), (b) La Paloma (Yradler), (c) Clavelitos (Val-

verde), Myrtle Claire Donnelly; Spanish Dance No. :'

(Moszkowsky), Serenade (Granados), Trio Moderne.

ACTIVITIES OF E. ROBERT SCHMITZ

A new and fascinating trio of that interesting
Frenchman, Maurice Ravel, was a feature of an informal
rausicale held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. Heyn
in the exclusive Gramercy Park section, and was at-

tended by a large number of tliose attending Robert
Schmitz' master classes. Three movements were done,
and .Mr. Schmitz was admirably assisted in the work
by M. Tinlot (concert-master of the New York Sym-
phony) and Paul Kefer. who was the 'cellist with the
Trio de Lutece. Before the music Mr. Schmitz gave
one of his delightful and informal talks, discussing not
only the music but the playing of ensemble. His views
on the unity and Independence of the participants was
most unusual, and helped the audience to a keener ap-
preciation of the trio itself. There was also the first

Schumann trio, and I was particularly struck by the
difference in playing of these dissimilar works. Mr.
Schmitz has solved for me the secret of interpretation
of the music of the different schools. In his talk he
emphasized the facts but still more so by the playing
itself. His fellow artists shared the applause and gave
splendid account of themselves.

MARJORIE SCOTT PLAYS AT CALIFORNIA

Excellent Young California Pianiste Thrills Three Thou-
sand Music Lovers With Her Impeccable

Technic and Fine Touch

By ALFRED METZGER
Notwithstanding the so-called off-season of the year,

as far as musical events are concerned, the California
Theatre continues to be crowded every Sunday morn-
ing with three thou.sand music lovers eager to enjoy the
programs arranged by Herman Heller. This only goes
to show that San Francisco has no reason whatever to
suspend its musical activities after the middle of Mav.
not to resume them until the middle of October, or, like
this year, the middle of September. This paper will
presently begin a movement to continue musical activi-
ties throughout the year, and the sooner this move-
ment is started the better it will be for everybody.
We also would like to take advantage of this oppor-

tunity to call attention to the tact that the California
Theatre management has consistently espoused the
cause of the resident artist. From the standpoint of
attractive powers we are convinced that the resident
artist is a better box office attraction than the visiting
artist, tor in the case of San Francisco artists, for in-
stance, relatives and friends will see to it that as large
an audience as possible will attend, while visiting ar-
tists, unless their reputation is so well established that
their names are familiar to the average man or woman,
cannot very well attract a crowd on their own account.
Even the wonderful publicity given these artists by the
California Theatre management during the week pre-
ceding their appearance is not enough to make them
sufficiently known to arouse the people's interest in
them. However, the California Theatre Orchestra, with
Herman Heller conductor, is in itself such a splendid
attraction that there is always a large attendance as-
sured anyway. But we want to emphasize the fact again
that the California Theatre management is entitled to
the gratitude of the musical profession for its recogni-
tion of resident artists and its continuance of the con-
certs during summer.
The brilliant success achieved by Miss Marjorie Scott

at the most recent of the Sunday morning concerts at
the California Theatre on June 12th is another proof
of the justification of our campaign in favor of resi-
dent artists. Miss Scott played Liszt's Rhapsody Espag-
nole and revealed such remarkable technical skill and
digital expertness that the audience burst out into one
unanimous ovation that would not subside until the
young pianist consented to play an encore. Miss Scott
does not pound, but reveals a light, pleasant touch
which nevertheless enables her to be heard with or-
chestral accompaniment. The Rhapsodie is pre-emi-
nently a bravoura piece and consequently exhibited
Miss Scott's splendidly developed finger dexterity. Her
finger tips simply raced up and down the keyboard with-
out revealing any noticeable errors. She also inter-

preted the emotional passages with unusual musician-
ship and invested them with an intelligent coloring
only prevalent among gifted artists. It was an excel-
lent performance and Miss Scott as well as her dis-

tinguished teacher, Hugo Mansfetdt, have reason to

feel very proud with the genuine triumph scored on
this occasion.

The California Theatre Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Herman Heller, played the orchestral portion
of the Rhapsodie effectively remaining en rapport with
the artist throughout the performance. Mr. Heller had
prepared an exceptionally ambitious program for this

occasion. Leslie Harvey opened the program with a
dramatically executed interpretation of Meyerbeer's
Coronation March from The Prophet. Then followed the
orchestra with a rhythmically inspiring reading of
('asadesus's Gothique March. The next number was
the first movement of Lalo's Symphony In G minor,
which was given a careful and impressive reading, al-

though two or three more rehearsals would have re-

sulted In even a better effect. A selection from Mas-
senet's Don Cesar de Bazan was a welcome novelty as
well as an enjoyable revelation of the charming effects

of the lighter form of musical literature. The program
was concluded with Dvorak's colorful and romantic
overture, Nature. Here the orchestra achieved some
truly beautiful tone color effects. It was one of the
most enjoyable concerts ever given under the direc-

tion of .Mr. Heller and the enthusiasm of the audience
at tlie conclusion of the event was ample evidence for

the truth of this contention.

Mr. and Mrs. Glacomo Minkowski are feeling keen
disappointment in not being able to take their con-
templated trip abroad. The steamer on which they
had engaged passage has been cancelled, so that in-

stead of going to Europe now they will postpone that
journey until the late fall. Meanwhile, Mr. and Mrs.
Minkowski have decided to spend their summer in
America and will take either the Alaska or the Cana-
dian Rockies scenic trip.

LOUIS PERSINGER PLAYS FOR HOME FOLKS

Concert In Colorado Springs Earns Distinguished Violin
Virtuoso Unanimous Praise of Critics and Public

Louis Persinger gave a concert in Colorado Springs
recently and the following extracts from the two dally
papers sjieak for themselves:
Colorado Springs Gazette, By H. C. R.—Among the

stars who have appeared here this season, Louis Persing-
er is certainly not the least. His concert last night at
the Burns theatre stands out as among the most de-
lightful ever given here. When he first stepped on the
stage he was greeted with a prolonged burst of applause,
which was the way his friends and admirers here had
of saying "Welcome home" to him. Colorado Springs
rightly feels a proprietary interest and a justifiable
pride in Persinger who is one of us. But the interest U
not of the patronizing kind. Persinger has long ago out-
grown that. His exceptional talent has been nationally
recognized, and he is admitted to be the foremost figure
among American violinists.
A program with a wider range of appeal, or better

built, would be difficult to imagine. The warmth of the
applause which each item elicited testified to the fact
that the artist was carrying the whole audience along
with him. Although he drew forth such enthusiastic ap-
plause, Persinger did it legitimately. There is nothing
of "playing to the gallery" in his methods. He is un-
affected, natural and sincere to a degree. He has tem-
erament, but does not try to show it by any eccentric
mannerisms. While the tone he produces is not tre-
mendously big. it has the most satisfying quality, and is
handled with a line sense of proportion, so that the lack
of mere volume is hardly felt. It was always crystal
clear, and of silky smoothness, capable of expressing
every emotion. Technical difficulties did not seem to
bother him at all. and the intonation was impeccable
His powers of Interpretation are remarkable, and his

readings were always in keeping with the period and
character of the piece he was playing. Tartini's Sonata
was exquisitely done; the two short Bach pieces were
a joy to listen to; Mozart's Gavotte was a thing of spark-
ling delicacy and daintiness; his own arrangement of a
Rondo by Spohr seemed aglow with sunshine; and Beck-
er's Polonaise was brilliant and charming by turns
Wieniawsky's Concerto (D minor, Op 22) is a big test
but Persinger's rendering was masterful, the Romance
section was full of poetic beauty, and the Finale (1 la
Zingara) was done with fine abandon. In the last group
he included the Andante Cantabile from Tschaikowsky's
String Quartette (Op. 11). This was the best number on
the program. The tone had the requisite singing quality
and the legato work was lovely. This item got the heart-
iest applause of the evening. Six encores were given;
Rimsky-Korsakoff's Hindoo Chant; Chanson-Meditation
(Cottenet)

;
Minuet (Beethoven) ; Spanish Serenade

(Chaminade); Dvorak's popular Humoresque; and In
the Canebrake (Samuel Gardner) was repeated. In
Arthur Laubenstein, Persinger had provided himself
with an excellent accompanist. His synchronization with
the artist was perfect, the balance of tone nicely main-
tained, always giving adequate support, but never un-
duly prominent.

Colorado Springs Evening Telegraph, By Theo Fisher
—After a considerable absence Louis Persinger returned
for a recital at the Bums last night which amazed
even his fondest admirers for the revelation It afforded
of great powers grown greater still. We of Colorado
Springs have had a Justifiable pride and particular In-
terest in watching the career of this artist, noting how
unswerving devotion to the highest artistic ideals and
unceasing study has gradually wrought an ever more
perfect expression for the message of beauty that he
has sought to convey. One might dilate at length on the
superlative technical command he demonstrated last
night, but possibly all that could be said may be sum-
med up in the remark that Persinger's conquest of the
mechanics of his art is now so adequate to the expres-
sion of the musical message of supernal loveliness which
he seeks to coniinunlcate. that one forgets for the mo-
ment the skill of it all In unreserved and uncritical en-
joyment. When all is said is not this the one final test
of artistic attainment, be It In poetry, drama or music?
Granting this as a fair measure of Judgment wo can
safely say that Persinger Is today at the very summit
and to be ranked with the greatest violinists of the day.

Step by step Ihrougli a program of rarest discrimina-
tion in selection Persinger led us. his willing, enthralled
hearers, to the kingdom of unfading, perfect bliss that
It was ours for the moment to enjoy. Every number dis-
played not only Intonation of unfailing purity but left

one with the assurance that in breadth and penetration
of conception and vital rhythm the performer was giv-
ing us the very soul of the composer's work. However
varied the demands of the program were in point of In-
terpretation, from the antique G minor Sonata of Tar-
tlnl with which It opened to the very modern From
the Canebrake of Samuel Gardner, its programed con-
clusion, Persinger gave us the essential spirit of every

(Continued gn I'aBo 6, Col. 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striliing majority, use_and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it.

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

The home of dignity, refine-

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and Increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them Into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-
struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Lilay& Go.
Kearny and Stitter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils prepartdfor Opera and concert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In PraKue 1907-1008

Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Gradnatc of the Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory confers Harmony, Composition, Sightreadi?ig

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
C01irTRAL,T0

Teacher Af SInclns. Complete Coarse of Operatic Train-

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OP SINGING

27SO Pie Tel. Ffllnio

MME. CARRINGTON LEVFYS
Prima Donaa Wltli StrakoRch, Hapleaon, Etc.

EMLTfN LE^VYS
OreanUt Fifth Church of ChrUt Scientlat. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, l^ondon. Enerland.

Res. Stndlo: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 55S

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method: 14 yenra of stai^e experieoce; former prima
donna with Carnno and Tetrazzini; coaches pnpila
VoonllT and In Dramatic Deportment.

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone

Kearny by

6

studio, 464 Colombns ATcnne. Garlleld 2276

Arrillaga Musical College
Fcrunndo Alieheiena, PrCMident;

A. L. Artf^uCH, Vicc-PreH.; V. dc Arrllln^a, Director
Unexcelled facllitleB tor the study of music in all

Its bronches. Large Pil>e Organ. Recital Hall.

2SI5 JACKSON STREET
Sua Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Awards Certificates

'\y to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANLST AND TEACHER

. 2yr, MeClure St., Oalcland. Tuesdays and "Wednes-
yx in San Franci.sco—Studi o, Dr. O. AV. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRAXO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placlnsr a Specialty
Studio: Kohler &. Chase Bldip.

anlclin .ir.DS Kearny M54

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL

CoNta Ave., Berk.—S. F.* Sat. Aft., «00 Kohler A: Chase Pldg.

LEN BARNES

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master ot L. A. Sympfao y Orchestra during: L

advanced violin and <

St. Pbone Prospeet '

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANMNC

.1242 Wosliinelo

tary of the

List Your Wants «1lh the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
Now Is the time to place

Many positions opt
Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 11

live. San Diego, Calif.

ith East and West,
^irst St.. Western r

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. n. Pnsmore—Studios: Suite HI6 Kohler & Chnae Bide..
S. F.: 2.';3I) Colieee .Ave., Berkeley. Residence 291 AlvB-
rndo Rond. Bci-kelcr.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR ^TANSFELDT. Pianist
20ir. Ilrodcrick St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio; S27 Shrader St. Pbone Park 1««5

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
!~ Teacher of Pionn, Orf^an, Harmony. OrEBnlnt and Hnnlcal
" Director of Fimt PrMltyterian Charch. Alameda. Home

Stodio: 1117 P4RU STREBT. AI,AMFDA. Telephone Ala-
meda ins. Thnradaya, Merriman School. G7ft Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Ori^nUt Temple Bmann Ell. First Charch of Chriat !lel-

entlat. Director lyorlne^ Clnb. S. F.. '<n>d., 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2003; Sat., FIntt Christian Sclea«a
Charch. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio. 3143 Lewlataa
Ave^ Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 3428.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello^Plano tancht by Mattfaay Touch Method at the

Royal Academy of T-oadon. For appointmeDts Ph*«.e, fraat

7 to P. M., Prospect C544—GafTney Bulldins*
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THE MUSICAL REVIEWS ARTISTS PAGE

In order to effectively assist in the elimination of
the deplorable prejudice that has been fostered by in-
fluential elements against the artistic standing of our
resident artists the Pacific Coast Musical Review has
launched a vigorous campaign in favor of the unquali-
fied recognition of concert artists who reside in Cali-
fornia- Part of this campaign included the establish-
ment of the Distinguished California Artists Page
(page 5), which has been in force for a year. We
surely are not guilty of exaggeration when we say that
our campaign has so far brought gratifying results, and
that at this time the attitude of public, managers and
music clubs toward resident artists has undergone a
change for the better, even though there still remain
great chances for improvement. There is not one artist
who took advantage of using our Distinguished Artists
Page who did not receive one or more engagements
through this use. The California Theatre engaged every
one of these artists who were available for one or
more engagements at its Sunday Morning Concerts, The
Pacific Musical Society, too, has engaged several of
the artists on that page which it was able to secure.
Some of the artists even received engagements at
Grauman's Theatre, Los Angeles.
'While our managers occasionally give resident artists

opportunities to appear, specially in interior cities, we
have been informed by certain music clubs that efforts
have been made to induce tliera to replace California
artists with the less known Eastern artists. In some
cases we have been informed that these clubs re-

gretted their decisions, and that such artists have
proven partly inferior to our California artists. We have
obtained the promise of certain members of some of
these clubs that they will inform us in future when
managers try to induce them to ignore resident artists
in favor of inferior Eastern artists, and the Pacific
Coast Musical Review will then publish the facts of
the case with all the names. This slander of California
artists MUST be stopped even if it is necessary to
oppose it with the ORGANIZED efforts of the Federa-
tion of Music Clubs, the Music Teachers' Association of
California, the various choral and orchestral associa-
tions, the musical profession and students and all in-

terests who wish to see the resident artist receive his
opportunity to appear before our musical public.

Since an aggressive and vigorous campaign in the
Interests of our artists— a campaign including both rec-
ognition of artistic merit, and financial remuneration,
comparable favorably to the remuneration accorded vis-

iting artists, and a campaign bitterly opposing insig-

niflcaDt remuneration or no remuneration at all—the
Pacific Musical Review is likely to suffer financially,

we require artists and members of the profession able
to advertise to assist us in ovecoming any losses we
may sustain in their behalf. We therefore again solicit

patronage for our artists page.
In order to enable artists to take advantage of in-

troducing themselves to those willing to engage them.
we are making a special rate for them, and are mail-

ing letters to everyone whose merit, standing and ex-

perience Justifies putting our guarantee behind his or
her name. We can only accept eighteen such cards for

it is only possible to devote one page to such artists.

Besides, if we accepted too many cards it would be
Impossible to secure results for all of them. NOW Is

the time to announce your plans for next season. Po
not make the mistake to wait until all bookings have
been made.

In putting our energy and enthusiasm behind our ef-
forts to secure recognition tor our resident artists we
do not mean to take a stand against visiting artists.
This would be a foolish and injurious policy, not r.o say
a narrow and bigoted policy. All we Intend to accom-
plish with our campaign in behalf of California artists
is to minimize as much as possible the injury done
our artists by narrow-minded, pigmy-brained, loose-
tongued, and pitiless gossips who have not sufficient
generosity or Justice in their make-up to help their
neighbor toward success.

ALFRED METZGER.

MISS OLIVE RICHARDES' CONCERT

Mis Olive Richardes, lyric soprano, pupil of Mme.
S. P. Marracci, gave a concert at Sorosis Club Hall on
Wednesday evening, June Sth, in the presence of an en-
thusiastic audience that crowded every available space.
Although the concert was announced to be one by Miss
Richardes a number of other artists participated. Miss
Richardes only appearing three times on a program
consisting of eleven numbers. However, the audience
enjoyed every part of the concert, applauding frequent-
ly and persistently and asking tor numerous encores.
The assisting artists were Mme. Sylvia Marracci, who

received an ovation for her excellent interpretation of
the opening number, and whose soprano voice was
heard to fine advantage, the artist revealing her ex-
perience and efficiency. The other artist was A. Meloni,
baritone, who exhibited a fine resonant voice which he
used with the ease, freedom and intelligence of the ex-
perienced operatic vocalist.

The remaining assisting artists were pupils of Mme.
Marracci. who acquitted themselves most creditably, ex-
hibiting fine voice and singing with spirit and adequate
coloring. They included: Victor Detwiler, tenor; Ger-
trude Aye, dramatic soprano: Eardley Richardes. bari-

tone; Beulah Myers Curtice, colorature soprano; Mrs.
Olive Taon, colorature soprano; and Miss Celeste Col-
lins, mezzo soprano.
Mr. Houk. violin, G. Demetrio, 'cello, and Miss E.

Demetrio, pianist, rendered an instrumental trio with
good taste and ensemble work. Miss Livia M. Marracci,
daughter of Mme. Marracci, played a piano solo with ex-

cellent technic and musical taste. Every one of the
numbers was heartily applauded.
Miss Richardes sang in a duet from Traviata, in a

solo by Catalani with violin and 'cello obligate, and in

tlie Quartet from La Boherae. She proved to be the pos-

sessor of an unusually fine soprano voice of excellent
height and of a quality quite dramatic in timbre. She
sang with understanding and expression and proved in

every way to feel thoroughly at home upon the stage.

She looked charming and was possessed of a poise and
grace very rarely witnessed in events of this kind. She
was fully entitled to the genuine enthusiasm she aroused
on this occasion.
Another ynung cantatrice who received quite an ova-

tion was Beulah Myers Curtice, a youthful colorature

sonrano, whose flexible, pliant voice was used with good
judgment and whose technic was remarkable for one
so young in years and experience. The event was a dis-

tinct success and every one of the participants has
reason to feel proud with the result.

BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX TO RETURN IN JUNE

Blanche Hamilton Fox. the distinguished operatic and
concert mezzo-soprano, who has been in Honolulu during
the last year, meeting with distinguished success as art-

ist and pedagogue, will return to San Francisco toward
the end of this month, and Is planning a great deal of

concert work during the ensuing season. During her

absence Miss Fox has been receiving numerous letters

from her former puoils who are very anxious to have
her return so that they may resume their lessons with

her.
Miss Fnx has been very busy during her stay in the

island" Besides her classes at Punahou Consorvatory

Miss Fox was the leading soprano at the Central TTnion

Church during ten months. A leader was needed for the

choir, which is the first among the Island choirs, and
which consists of a double quartet and. although a

mezzo sonrano. Miss Fox was prevailed upon to accept

this desirable position, as the sonrano parts she was
nsked to sing were not higher than was comfortable

for her to sine, and cnn=enuentlv it has not inlured her
voice. According to the various renorts received here

Miss Fox's voice has gained considerably In breadth and

color. Miss Fox evidently has enjoyed this choir work
immensely. Indeed, she is enloying it so much that she

expects to continue the work when returning to this

city.

Miss Fox also appeared in many concerts, and her

latest solo recital was a distinct success. Miss Fox,

bofore leaving Honolulu. Is planning a concert tour to

Hllo before her embarkation on the Wllhelmina. Like

all artists formerly residing in San Francisco Miss Fox

win be haooy to return to her field of previous triumphs.

The success achieved by Miss Fox In Honolulu may he

gathered from the following extracts from a Honolulu

dallv paper:
The Honolulu Advertiser, May Sth—The velvety tex-

ture of Miss Fox's voice Is always a Joy: her deep,

low tones are vibrant and her high tones true to pitch

and sure. . . . Voice, intellect, emotions and musical

feeling become alert and alive and carry the audience

with her wherever she wills.

The Hololulu Advertiser, May 19«h—Blanche Hamil-

ton Fox In superb voice achieved another musical tri-

umph before an audience of Honolulu music lovers In

her recital Tuesday night at Mission Memorial Hall.

Her singing, as always, held the undivided attention of

everyone present through Its sheer purity and beauty
of tone as well as the great facility with which her
voice is handled. Never in her previous appearances In
Honolulu has Miss Fox employed such extensive use
of her soprano register, as was the case In last night's
program. This she did in a very creditable manner It
being Indeed a rare attribute to a mezzo soprano voice.

CHARLES HACKETT AT LAFORGE CONCERT

Over three thousand music enthusiasts crowded Into
the big auditorium of the DeWitt Clinton High School
last Sunday evening to Ironor one of America's most
gifted and feted musicians, and as many more had to
be turned away by the police, keenly disappointed that
no room could be found for them. At that little groups
hung about the building until the intermission gave
them an opportunity to enter and find the seats of those
who were willing to share their enjoyment with others.
The name of Frank LaForge, composer, pianist, ac-

companist and coach, proved the powerful magnet on
this occasion, and to him had been given the right of
way_. He presented several of his superbly talented
artist students in a charmingly novel and highly inter-
esting program and then went the usual course of Globe
concerts one better by bringing before the insatiable
public two of the greatest artists; Mme. Hulda Lashan-
ska, renowned concert soprano, and Charles Hackett,
distinguished tenor of tlie Metropolitan Opera. Mme.
Lashanska, unfortunately in the grip of an attack of
rose-fever, was present, but unable to sing; she could
only bow her thanks for the reception which awaited
her, and murmur her excuiscs. Then the public, keyed to
highest pitch by the artistic success of the first half of
the program, fairly lost its collective head in acclaiming
the star guest of the evening, Charles Hackett. With
LaForge at the piano, this sterling tenor was heard in
a group of songs that, because of the consummate artis-

try with which they were declaimed, and the genial
spirit in wliich they were sent over to the audience,
drove it to frenzied applause. The singer's gracious
personality; his lovely, warm limpid tones; his humani-
ty as much as his selections, endeared him to his public.
Each song was a little jewel of sentiment, an exposition
of the exquisite art of the tenor. He had to repeat the
accompanist's own To A Messenger, and at the end
literally brought down the house in his magnificent ren-
dition of the gripping E Lucevan le Stelle aria from La
Tosca. Still the public clamored for more, and once
more Mr. Hackett responded: this time it was Chaus-
son's effective Les Papillons. The lateness of the hour
alone saved the singer from continuing to appease the
audience, whose appetite grew with each new selection.
As It was, there could have been no doubt in Mr. Hack-
ett's mind how firm the hold he has now upon the hearts
and minds of those who were so fortunate as to have
heard him at this concert.
Every appearance of Frank LaForge was greeted with

prolonged applause. He brought forward four of his
finest vocal students in Lehmann's In a Persian Garden,
a cycle of colorful solos and ensembles sung with great
beauty, polished phrasing, clearest diction, and buoyant
spirit by Charlotte Ryan, soprano; Dorothy George, con-
tralto; Sheffield Child, tenor, and Charles Carver, bass.

This fine ensemble was also heard with much pleasure
in LaForge's dramatic Flanders Requiem, and his haunt-
ingly beautiful arrangement of Lieurance's Indian Love
Song. Carver sang a group of atmospheric songs which
brought out the deep beauties of his sonorous organ to

perfection. Beatrice Cast, a petite artist with a big,

warm, well-schooled voice delighted in a number of
modern songs: Rosamond Crawford, in Liszt's glittering

Hungarian Fantasia, revealed a brilliant technic, and a
fine sense of dramatic values; while Elvin Schmitt more
than held his own in a poetic interpretation of a Liszt

Love Dream, and an admirable reading of Chopin's A-
flat Polonaise.
The concert was held under the auspices of the New

York Globe; Chas. D. Isaacson presided, and read anoth-

er chapter from his novel. The Music of David Minden.

DE GRASSI TO WRITE MUSIC FOR PAGEANT

The Sempervirens' Forest Play Association, Senator
Herbert C. Jones, president, announces that Signer An-
tonio de Grassi, the celebrated violin virtuoso, will

write the music and also be the conductor for the pro-

duction of the annual forest play which will be pre-

sented this year in the State Redwood Park. Big Basin,

Santa Cruz County, on July 23rd and 24th. The play

chosen this year is "The Spirit of the Sempervirens,"

a dramatic allegory in three episodes with prologue and
epilogue by Grace Hyde Trine. The pageant will be pro-

duced under the personal direction of the author who Is

a writer and producer of wide experience. The co-opera-

tion of Mrs. Trine and Signer de Grassi guarantees

the artistic success of the undertaking. W, W. Kemp,
president of the State Normal School, Is the chairman
of the general executive committee.

Mrs. George H. Coolidge, soprano, and Mrs. Paul R.

Jarboe. pianist, gave two brilliantly successful programs
In Oakland on Thursday, May Idlh. One took place at

the installation of the new officers of the Oakland Club

in the Ball Room of the Hotel Oakland and the other

before the Oakland Glen View Club at the latter's Club

House. Mrs. Jarboe played with flne technic and lovely

expression. Mrs. Coolidge was the surprise of the day

and her work and voice were compared not unfavorably

with that of visiting artists. These gifted ladles expect

to do a great deal of recital work together and will be-

gin their concerts at the southern Oregon Chautauqua
Association in July. Mrs. Coolidge has had an extended

course of study with H. B. Pasmore.
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Significant Piano Music

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN

We Americans appear to be so interested in songs
that we scarcely know or realize that a whole new
school of country piano music is gradually developing
in our midst. The publisher's catalogues are crowded
with songs, but scattered in between are treasures for
the concert pianist, of which he seems, as yet, unaware.
So I have segregated quite a number from various lists,

to give my readers a bird's eye view of the new avail-
able material.

When 1 just planned my American talks for the New
York Board of Education, I was surprised to lind so
little real piano music known by the different stores and
pianists I spoke to. There is a lot, almost too much
teaching material of all sorts, good and bad, but so little,

which was worthy of a place besides Macdowell, Foote,
Griffes, or Carpenter. In my disappointment, I turned to
my good friend, Wm. Coghill, of John Church, and asked
his advice. What a joyful surprise I had, when he told
me what a big field there was, and how all the publish-
ers were contributing, only the public didn't know of it.

Mr. Coghill sent me the best his Arm has issued; a very
high standard, and upon investigation, I found much
more which was up to now, unexplored territory to me.
So let me point out the high spots.

The Church firm are publishers of exclusively Ameri-
can music. On their lists you will find the names of the
newer talents, whom they are proud to help. I called
your attention to the publication of Harold Morris'
Senate, twice heard on this season's programs, and
they have also issued two shorter pieces of his—The
Dolls' Ballet and an Etude Impromptu. Though natural-
ly of lesser importance, they bear the imprint of his un-
mistakable talent, which is so thoroughly an under-
standing of tile Keyboard. They are well balanced,
charming pieces, the former more effective technically,

and bully good stuff. They deserve a place on any pro-
gram. Then there are some interesting things of Fan-
nie Dillon's, (she is from Los Angeles, I am told) so we
have a double reason to be proud of her musically;
they are dedicated to Josef Hofmann and two, I believe,
were on his ail-American program. This is certainly
not music tor the amateur to play; it is very difficult,

has the big snap of the open, which I, as a Californian,
know and appreciate, and besides takes excellent ad-

vantage of the third (the sustaining) pedal. She called

the series. Melodic poems of the Mountains, and all

four are worthy of attention. I prefer personally.

Heights Sublime and Harp of the Pines, but I feel cer-

tain that the other two, Birds at Dusk, and Brooklets
will find friends too—Hofmann, not an American, plays
two—how many will be on our native pianist's program,
and when?

Beryl Rubinstein, a sterling young chap, and who has
played frequently here with much success, is the com-
poser of Four Fantastic sketches and a suite Roman-
tique in three parts. Carl Fisher, who issues these, has
published songs of his before, which were good music.
Referring first to the Suite—it begins with a Ballade on
broad and expressive lines. It sounds well and has a

splendid bass melody, of dramatic power. The Pastorale,

is a mood picture, pastel shades, and delicate tints; an
excellent contrast. 1 prefer the Final movement. Allegro,

with its restlessness and urge and underneath it am
conscious of the endless rush of the sea. The pianist,

who plays it, needs to be free of vision and technic to

achieve the best results.

The four Fantastic sketches are totally different.

The Man in the Moon is certainly individual and makes
vurious demands on the performer. I suspect a close

study of modern France is back of it, with its "chilly

direction" and glissando. No doubt audience will rede-

mand it, when it is well played. The Conversation Amour-
euse is a study in double notes for both hands, a good
tough one to dig out ; the Guitarre a brilliant scherzo and
a very devil to play, and the last is Uncle Remus with
fascinating negro rhythms and effective chords. They are

a representative collection; Andre Ma'rquarre, whose
name was quite unknown to me, has a Fandango, also

issued by Carl Fisher's. It is in every way quite char-

acteristic and good fun to play. Its difBculties are more
of rhythms than of fingers.

The War Dance, which has been the feature of Lada's
P'"Ograms and which she has most likely done on her
ri_ ent western tour, is founded on a Cheyenne melody.
Tiis original orchestra score of Skilton's has been ar-

ranged for piano by Carl A. Preyer, and keeps its color
well. It is an effective recital piece, aside from its sig-

nificance on Lada's programs.

Schirmer's contribut several things of importance,
none more interesting than Serenata de la Noche by R.
Ferrell Burks. Its color and rhythms are Spanish; co-
quettish and capricious and most effective. The only
thing not Spanish is the composer's name, but such a
trifling discrepancy need not hinder us from enjoying
this attractive music. There is also Godowsky's piano
arrangement of the Star Spangled Banner, which he
has made as difficult as possible, and so it will be out of
reach to the average pianist. But for those who can
play it, it certainly will be worth learning. Edwin
Hughes, concert pianist, and teacher of first rank, has
made a "concert paraphrase" on Straus' Weiner Blut
Waltz, which is an effective bravoura piece, enormously
difficult, and ought to please every ambitious pianist.
It 'is playable, when you have Hofmann's technic, and
Moiaeiwitsch's sense of rhythm. Try it; you'll believe
me, I am sure! or maybe, you will prefer one of Horace
W. Nicholl'3 twelve concert preludes and fugues. They
show an enormous amount of technical knowledge, are

good and effective piano music, yet are too labored "to
bo entirely spontaneous. I prefer a little set of Morti-
mer's Wilson's, called In Georgia, published by the Bry-
ant Music Co. These four sketches bear the stamp of
honesty and spontaneity and beneath It is the sound,
sane musicianship of one who knows his metier. When
one finds things as splendid as these, and other things
of Mr. Wilson, which he has played tor me, you too,
will appreciate that American piano music is real and
vital—and well worthy of a place in the sun. Here is
melody, a logical sense of form, which eliminates every
unnecessary note and real joyous sense of humor. I'll

have occasion to mention Mr. Wilson again; he is one
of the very few names we should remember and trea-
sure.

Or take these last two works, issued also by Fisher,
which I wish to include; a theme and variations of Ethei
Glenn Hier, and Water Colors by our daredevil Leo
Ornstein. The former is a serious, deeply felt work, on
a rugged theme in octaves. There are eleven variations,
some freer than others; all worthy of serious consider-
ation and study. Miss Hier is an excellent pianist, thor-
oughly conscious of the possibilities of the instrument

—

and paints broadly, daringly on a large canvas. She
has harmonic as well as rhythmic freedom; it is a
pleasure to meet with her music. Personally, she is
quiet and unassuming. I knew her when we both were
with Mr. Rothwell, as we now both are with Bloch. I
salute her as one who has a message and who knows
how to present it, and also the Fisher firm, who pub-
lished this work for her, and for us.
Ornstein is less "wicked" apparently in these six

sketches than he has been in the past. Perhaps a lot
of his former wildness was pose, conscious or otherwise.
Here is this collection, while we have harmonic liberties,
and unusual rhythms, they seem more tempered and far
more interesting than many things which I know of
his earlier works. One can, quite safely, recommend
them and they will be worth hearing. Ornstein is, I feel,
a very big, expressive talent, but he is still, at times,
atavistic and one doesn't always want such savage
sounds as his Poems 1917 and such have been. Perhaps
now, he has really found himself, in these beautiful
sketches.

CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL ANNUAL RECITALS

The annual recitals by the primary, intermediate and
academic pupils of the Ada Clement Music School took
place at 3435 Sacramento street, on June 2d, 3rd and
4th. The programs presented on these occasions were
as follows:
Academic Grades, June 2d at 8:15 p. m. Piano—De-

bussy, Claire de lune. Heller; Two Preludes, Barbara
Benjamin; Violin—Wieniawski, Romance, Ries; Gon-
doliera. Jack Moulthrop; Piano—Scarlatti, Sonata,
Mendelssohn-Liszt; Wings of Song, Elizabeth McCoy;
'Cello, Goltermann, Concerto in G major, first move-
ment, Emmet Sargent; Piano—Chopin, Waltz in A
minor, Schumann, Novlette, Herbert Jaffe; Violin

—

Mozart, Concerto, first movement, Loring Grant; Helen
Cutting at the piano; Trio—Violin, 'cello and piano,
Mendelssohn, D minor, first movement. Jack Moulthrop,
Emmet Sargent and Aida Marcelli. The violin depart-
ment is under the direction of Artur Argiewicz and the
'cello department under the direction of Stanslas Bern.

First and Second Primary Grades, June 3rd at 4 p. m.—Women Composers, Part 1, Button, May Day March,
Aileen Dittmar; Smith, Teasing, Peter Pond; Adams,
Trumpet Flowers, Florence McCiormick; Jenkins, The
Traveler, Charles McCormick; Bilbro, Elviro and the
Flying Jenny, Celia Bishop; Diller, Flk Song, Laven-
der's Blue, Beverly Hodghead; Erb, Good Night Song,
Barbara Bailly; Blake, Church Bells, Jane Hart; Bilbro,
Grasshopper, Billy Degan; Maxim, The Peacocks,
Eleanor Weinmann; Violin solo, Mildred Jacobs; Jen-
kins, In Early Spring, Elizabeth Davis; Smith, Frolic,
Clark Potter; Orth, Sweet Clover, Doris Weinstrom; '

Risher, Merry Month of May, Eliot Potter; Sutton,
Rocking the Cradle, Aileen Johnson; Maxim, The Shoe-
maker, William Pratt; Risher, Sad Story, Maria Rossi;
Chaminade, Rigaudon, Isabelle George; Bilbro, Autumn
Song, Marion Henderson; Chittenden, Allegretto, Aimee
Martinoni; Jenkins, Bird in the Wood, Silvia (jordon;

Part 2—Gronduhl, Grandmother's Minuet, Jean Bailly;
Beach, Columbine, Donald Pratt; Barilett, The Wind-
mill, Lorraine Lechten; Erb, Merry Moments, Emily
Putnam; Violin Solo, Berenice GIffen; Blake, Emily
and Seek, Doris Bailly; Martin, Brownies' Dance, Abble
Root; Bartlett, In Tulip Fields, Elinor Ophuls; Gaynor,
Armorer's Song, Leonie Bailey; Risher, Sylvan Glades,
Claire Grillo; Terhune, Spinning Song, Rosemary Cun-
ningham; Dutton, Beginning the Day, Matilda McCul-
lock; Wright, Hobby Horse, Evelyn Hodghead; Dutton,
Swaying Bough, June McCormack; Beach, Returning
Hunter, Joan Nourse; Beach, Pantalon, Harrison Doane;
Smith, Indian Mother, Margaret Kelton; Smith, Good
Night, Alice Shoemaker; Smith, Petite Tarantelle, Bar-
bara Blanchard; Smith, Good Morning, Edith Kullman;
Beach, With Dog Teams, Meredith Maddux; Crosby,
The Puppet Showman, Dorothy Ford; Hasselmann, Con-
fidence, Lola Pettingill, Harp; Berenice Giffen, violin.
Third and fourth primary grades, June 4th at 2:30

p. m. Dance forms—Gaynor, Little Waltz, Louise Hirsch;
Gurlitt, Dancing Over Hill and Dale, Evelyn Woodland;
Chaminade, Scarf Dance, Frances Thompson; Jensen,
Elfin Dance, Barbara Pond; Beach, Gavotte, Jane
Packer; Bach, Gavotte, Edith Trickier; Beethoven,
Minuet in E flat. Vera Moitoza; Bach, Minuet, Mary
Garden; Beach, Minuet, Katherine Eddy; Rogers,
Dance of the Wooden Shoes, John Hirschfelder;
Floridia, Little Sarabande, Virginia Boardman; Rein-
hold, March, Brilliant Camp, Helen Cox; Grondahl,
Hungarian Dance, Priscilla Alden; Scharwenka,
Delights of the Dance, Janice Roche; Von Wilm,
Mazurka, Albina Toomey; Schubert, Country Dance,
Betty Ehright; Bach, Polonaise, Newell Clement; Schu-
bert, Scotch Dances, Elizabeth Larsh; Granados, Span-
ish Waltz, Ernest Ophuls: Floridia, Old Dance of Poitou,
Virginia Wise; Beethoven, Minuet, Op. 2, No. 1, Agnes
Nelson; Jensen, First and Second Waltzes, Barbara
Nourse; Grieg, Elfin Dance, Gordon Graham; Rameau,
Tambourin, Adrienne Hedger; Godowsky, A Little Tan-
go Rag, Bernice Miller; Beethoven, Scotch Dances, Beth
Sherwood.
Intermediate grades, June 4th at 8:15 p. m.—Com-

parison of .Mendelssohn, Schumann and Chopin, Ruth
Cook; Mendelssohn, Songs Without Words, No. 4, Confi-

dence, Stella Stevens; No. 3, Hunting Song, Ruth Whal-
en; No. 27, Funeral March, Marion Clement; Schumann,
A Sicilian Dance, Florence Welch; Schumann, Scenes
From Childhood, From Strange Lands, Ruth Cook; Curi-

ous Story, Frances Jacobs; Playing Tag, Louise Zeh;
Entreating Child, Louise Zeh; Perfect Happiness, Mar-
garet Larsh; An Important Event, Louise Hitchings;
Dreaming, Patrice Nauman; At the Fire-Side, Patrice
Nauman; The Knight of the Hobby-Horse, Kathryn
Kent; Almost Too Serious, Kathryn Kent; Frightening,

Margaret Larsh; The Child Falling Asleep, Louise
Hitchings; The Poet Speaks, Ruth Cook; violin solos,

Josef Hoffmann; Chopin, Mazurka, op. 17, No. 1, Devona
Dixie, Prelude, op. 28, No. 15, Preston Ames; Waltz,
op. 69, No. 2, Marcus Gordon; Etude op. 25, No. 1,

Margaret O'Leary; Beethoven-Rubinstein, Turkish
March, Marten Gibbons.

Mischa Guterson, conductor of Grauman's Symphony
Orchestra of Los Angeles, has innovated a series of

symphonies which are creating quite a sensation in that

city. "AH Requests Progarms," "Popular Concerts," and
other programs catering to the wishes of the public

have come into great popularity and demonstrate the

love of the people of Los Angeles for certain composi-

tions, which are forever in demand. Other delightful

concerts of recent date have been "The Flower Con-

cert," offered on the first of May, the flower month;
"The Waltz Concert," a beautiful arrangement rendered

later, and a "Spanish-Mexican Program," one of the

most entrancing musicales ever selected.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

The qnalities that make a rare teacher are rare in themselves,
enthnsiaMm that In tempered Trlth discernment, Icnowledee that
adapts Itself to a definite development, nnselflshness, and an intui-
tive understandlnf^ of the means best to reach the nnderstandingc;
of the pupil—these are characteristics that Mrs. Cannon brln^TS to
her vvorlE and make her a truly great teacher. And -with the ivork
there Immediately dawns for the student a new meaning for old
terms; technique Is always associated with Tonal Values and the
uslniir of latent powers in the ''Apparatus" a fascinating discovery
in its immediate application and consequent results.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacllic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efliclency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this SUte.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.
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Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
Three DiNtluKulHhed ArtiMti* Id n Vulque Chanibei
»Iii»U- Kuaemble l-rexentlnB Inu.unl ProKrnnii
mpoaalhle <o Henp lluder .tny Other Ali>plee>

For Dates onil TerniN AilclrenH

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco
Phone Pacific 479

1 MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

LOUIS PERSINGER PLAYS FOR HOME FOLKS
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 3)

item. Although the Wieniawski concert in D minor was
the number which displayed his technical mastery most
fully and was played with consummate fire and dash,
the highwater mark of the evening was unquestionably
found in Tschaikowsky's Andante Cantabile.
Only one like Persinger, who has the requisite purity

of spiritual vision, who enters the temple of music with
clean hands and a valiant soul can ever give a truly
satisfactory rendition of this composition for it Is one of
the most self revealing things ever written. In the last
analysis was not this the most significant disclosure of
the evening the soul of a man who has looked deep into
the heart of things, bringing us through the medium of
his art the certainty that the kingdom of truth and har-
mony is in our midst and through the ministry of such
a high priest of beauty we may enter into its delights?
In addition to the scheduled numbers five encores were
given in response to the demands of his hearers who
showered him with continued evidences of the most
hearty appreciation. Although accompanying him for the
first time, Arthur Laubenstein of Denver, furnished the
requisite piano background in most admirable fashion.

FOUR HORSEMEN AT CURRAN

"The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse." t

plcturization of Ibanez's widely-read story, of which
much has been written and many lively expectations
have been aroused, will be presented at the Curran for
the first time tomorrow (Sunday) night. It is a Metro
production, and was directed by Rex Ingram, who has
added greatly to his fame by the magnitude of the
achievement and the faithfulness with which the char-
acters in the book have been reproduced. June Mathis,
who adapted the story, is credited with equal success
In preserving the spirit and continuity of the plot dis-
closed In the Spanish novelist's narrative. The "Four
Horsemen." as its title suggests, must deal with war,
for the underlying motif Is the destruction of life and
wealth by the "four terrible riders" of St. John's proph-
ecy; Conquest, War. Famine or Pestilence, and Death
on the Pale Horse. But the World War, after all, is only
the dramatic background for the development of char-
acter and the visuali:^ation of the psychology of three
races of people—Spanish. French and Cierman. All the
book-familiarized characters, including Madarlaga, the
Centaur; Marcelo Desnoyers, Julio, Marguerite, and
Tchernoff, the mystic, are visualized In the screen story.
Much has been said about the immense scale upon
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Flute VlrtuoMW

icipal Solo Flute S. F.
II phony Orchestra,
merly Principal Solo
te Minneapolis Sym-
iiy Orchestra.
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BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor
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Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist
3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco

Tel. Mission 1297
Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

which the "Four Horsemen" was planned and the lavish
way m which the details were worked out. Over six
months were utilized in the making of the picture, and
S5 miles of film were used. The players ali distinctive
types, who visualized the various characters, included
John Sainpolis. Joseph Swickard, Rudolph Valentino
Alan Hale, Pomeroy Cannon, Stuart Holmes, Wallace
Beery, Alice Terry and Virginia Warwick. There will be
a daily matinee beginning Monday.

MISS EULA GRANDBERRY'S SONG RECITAL

Miss Eula Grandberry. soprano, gave a most enjoya-
ble song recital at The Highland. 1458 Page street on
Friday evening, May 27th. Miss Grandberry delighted a
select musical audience with a voice of fine pliancy and
timbre and a program selected from the very best clas-
sic vocal literature. She sang with taste and Judgment
and proved herself equally at home in the various
schools of composition she had selected for interpreta-
tion. Her phrasing was intelligent, her enunciation clear
and concise, and her vocal production according to the
best principles. The complete program was as follows:
Nymphs and Shepherds (Purcell). Rose Softly Bloom-
ing (Spohr), A Pastoral from Rosalinda (Veracini);
Con gli Angloll, La Girometta, Pagina D'Album, (Ga-
brielle Sibella); E strano poter 11 viso suo veder. from
Faust (Gounod)

; II pleure dans mon coeur. Green,
Romance (Debussy), Le Tasse (Godard); Recompense
(Hammond), The Bird (Dwight Fiske), At the Well
(Richard Hageman), Spring (Henschel).

The Cecilia Choral Club, Percy A. R. Dow, director,
gave a concert at United Presbyterian Church. Oakland,
on Thursday evening. June 9th. The choralists were
assisted by Miss Christine Howells, flutist, with Wil-
liam r. Carruth at the piano. Here is the program:
Sweet the Hawthorn Blooming (Old Welsh) (Moffat),
(Soli—Miss Myrtle Lacy. Mrs. W. V. Cassidy. Mrs.
Ralph Newcomb); A Morning in May (Peruvian
Dance) (Elliott), Barcarolle (Love Tales) (Offenbach),
The Dragonflles (Bargiell: Flute—Waltz (Chopin). Elf
Dance (Grieg). Christine Howells; Evening Prayer in
Brittany (Chaminade), .Mrs. H. S. Engle. Mrs. Florence
R. Hrown and The Cecilia: The Kerry Dance (Molloy-
Herberl). Solo— Mrs. L. R. Herling) ; The Fairy Dance
(Gavolte) (Ardltl-Page), Menuet (PadercwskI) ; Flute

—

Chanson (Augusta Holmes). Claire de Lune (Augusta
Holmes), Allegretto (Godard), Christine Howells; Un-
der the Greenwood Tree (Dr. Arne), (Flute Ollgato)

;

Pan (Poem by Mrs. Browning) (David Stanley Smith),
Mrs. Addlne Beckman, Miss Howells (flute) and The
Cecilia.
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MRS. ADA JORDAN PRAY'S PUPILS' RECITALS

The primary and intermediate pianoforte pupils of
Mrs. Ada Jordan Pray of Oroville, Calif., gave the fol-
lowing fine program on Saturday, May 28, every number
being played from memory: Duet March (Klickman),
Ramona and Fay Thurman; On the River—At the Court
Ball (Streabog), Elizabeth Humphrey; Menuet (Mozart)
Surprise Symphony Theme (Haydn), Viola Meyer;'
Chasing Squirrels (Spindler). The Bell (Spaulding)'
Katherine Daly; Menuet Theme (Paderewski), The
Race (Streabog), Dorothea Meyer; Volplane Waltz (Bur-
nett), Miles Marders; Fairy Barque (Smallwood), Dainty
Polka (Spindler), Oreon Huntington; Sing. Uirdie. Sing
—At the Water Mill (Spaulding), Tarantelle (Sheets),
Virginia Sheets; Melodic (Paderewski), At Twilight
(Ganschals), Nellie Terrel; Impromptu (Rheinhold). Cu-
rious Story (Heller), Fay Thurman; Vocal—The Land
of Swallows (Masini), Mrs. G. E. Jordan and Mrs. Pray;
March Heroic (Chartier). Hartford Keefer; Barcarolle
(Ehrlich). Herbert Palmer; Valse Palermo (Harlow),
Robin Redbreast (Concone), Claudine Harlow; By the
Brook (Boisdeftre), Lillian King; Valse Arlenne (Spind-
ler), Bruce McClard; Fur Elise (Beethoven), Edna King;
Fragrance from the Garden (Pesard), Prelude (Chopin),
Madeline Eckart; Allegro from Quartet (Mozart), Sha-
dow and Sunshine (Boyle), Helen Boyle.
The advanced pupils of Mrs. Ada Jordan Pray pre-

sented the following program, also from memory, at
the Grammar School Auditorium of Oroville on Tuesday,
May 3l8t: Midsummer Night's Dream. Overture (Men-
delssohn), Audrey Wall— Nellie Notestine; Songs—Caro
Mio Ben (Giordanl). Sylvia (Oley Speaks). That Old
Irish Mother of Mine (von Tilzerl, Mr. H. F. Bahmeler;
Improvisation (MacDowell), Dance of the Elves (Grieg),
Marian Ehmann; Scottish Tone Picture (MacDowell),
Romance (Kaff), Dorothy Sharp; The Flatterer (Chami-
nade), Mary McGregor; Songs—Voices of Spring (Ru-
binstein), Ask the Flowers to Tell You (Goltschalk),
Out Where the West Begins (Philleo), Mrs. Alta Bald-
win; Clair de- Lune (Dubois), Mazurka de Concert
(Pesard), Grace McKenzle; Valse Impromptu (Letschet-
izski). Serenade (Binding), Edwin Fry; May Breezes
(Leslie). Nocturne (Field), Nellie Notestine; Songs

—

The Trumpeter (Dlx), For You (Montague), Little Nor-
thern Window (Dare), Dr. Charles B. Griggs; Fragrance
From the Garden (Pesard), The Reapers (Concone),
Esther Marden; Prelude and Fugue No. XXI (Bach),
Spinning Song (Mendelssohn), Audrey Wall; Chanson
D'Amour (Berge), Norwegian Dance (Gade), Mazurka
(Schumann), Helen Boyle: While I Have You (Tostl),
Working On the Levee (American Melody), Kolonle
Kuintet.
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Our Los Angeles Letter Being Delayed In The
Mail Will Be Published Next Week

RUTH ST. DENIS' ART HAILED BY MANY

Distinguished Disciples of the Classic Dance—Ancient
and Modern—Assisted by Ted Shawn and Ann

Thompson Delight Everyone

Although this is somewhat late in the day to refer
back to the brilliant engagement o£ Ruth St. Denis
and Ted Shawn, assisted by Ann Thompson, the bril-

liant pianist, which took place in April and May at
the Players Club and an event of which was given at
Stanford University, the merit and success of the en-
gagement was so pronounced that we feel it to be only
just to devote to it this additional space. The program
at Stanford University took place on April 21st and
consisted of the following numbers: Japanese Suite

—

Lantern Dance, Lenore Scheffer; The Flower-Coolie,
Ted Shawn; The Flower Arrangement, Rutb St. Denis;
Spear Dance—Japonesque, Ted Shawn; Piano Solos

—

Japanese Etude (Poldinil, Sleepy Hollow (Eastwood
Lane), March Wind (MacDowell), Ann Thompson;
Persian Suite of Dance, Music and Poetry—The Salu-
tation, The Beloved and the Sufl, The Poet and the
Dancer, Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn, Ann Thomp-
son at the piano, Music: Five Poems by Arthur Foote;
Dances and Music—East Indian Dances— (a) Dance of
the Black and Gold Sari, Ruth St. Denis; Music from
the suite In India, by Stoughton; (b) Dance of the
Three Little Sisters, Betty Rohrer, Lenore Scheffer,
Lenore Hellekson; (c) Street Nautch Dance, Ruth St.
Denis; Seguidilla (Albeniz), Ted Shawn; Dancing to
Betty's Music Box (Bond), Betty Rohrer, Lenore
Scheffer, Lenore Hellekson; Piano Solo: Etude in D
flat (Liszt), Ann Thompson; Legend of the Peacock,
Ruth St. Denis, music especially composed by Edmund
Roth; Invocation to the Thunderbird, Ted Shawn,
music from Dwellers in the Western World, Sousa;
Danse Impromptu Ruth St. Denis; Pas de Trois (Valse,
Moszkowski), Ted Shawn and Lenore Scheffer and Le-
nore Hellekson; Dancer from the Court of King
Ahasuerus, Ruth St. Denis, music especially composed
by Rudhyar; Piano Solo—Valse Brilliante (Mana
Zucca), Ann Thompson; Valse Directoire, Ted Shawn
and Pearl Wheeler; Pasquinade (Gottschalk), Betty
Rohrer; Siamese Dances, Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn; Sappho—the scene is laid in the garden of
the ancient Greek poetess, Sappho. Sappho, Ruth St.
Denis, Phaon, Ted Shawn, girl companions of Sappho—Pearl Wheeler, Betty Rohrer, Lenore Scheffre, Le-
nore Hellekson; Statue of Aphrodite, Margaret Lies.
The poems are authentic fragments of Sappho, with
additional lines by Bliss Carman and Ruth St. Denis.
Music by Bantock; Egyptian Suite—The Tillers of the
Soil, Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn; the Palace Dance.
Ted Shawn; The Priestess of Isis, Ensemble; Isis and
Osiris, Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn. Music by Hal-
vorsen.

The Palo Alto Times had this to say of the event:
"In viewing a performance as supremely delightful as
that of Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn of yesterday
evening it is difficult to make any definite criticism of
the several parts of the program. The atmosphere of
the Assembly Hall more resembled that of a home par-
lor, with delightful guests entertaining. Ruth St. Denis
clearly gave this impression to her audience last night
through her charming personality, which was perhaps
more lovely and pleasing than her dancing. The dancing,
itself, was beautiful and effective, executed with mas-
terful technique, possibly best exemplified by Ruth St.
Denis, herself, who is so thoroughly familiar with her
art that her style seemed wholly natural and free.

"The Siamese dance by Ted Sliawn and Ruth St.
Denis was the most effective performance in which
costumes themselves were a very material part, exqui-
site as they were and among the most rare and valu-
able used. Ted Shawn in his Invocation to a Thunder-
bird was well received in the dance which is always
one of his most popular. Shawn's dancing is virile and
splendid. He has a wonderful mastery of his art, and
a stage presence that imparts an expectation of some-
thing fine and wonderful. The splendidness of the pro-
gr..m was emphasized by the contrast of the simple yet
pii-asing dances of the Denishawn girls. Facial expres-
sions and characterization played a large part in their
offerings. Dancing to Betty's Music Box was their
most popular piece of work.
"To Miss Ann Thompson, pianist, is due credit~f6r

much of the success of the evening. The pianist is
generally the silent partner who does half of the work,
takes more than her share of the responsibility and
gets little or no credit. But Ann Thompson could not
be felt to be the silent partner type, and she was too
vitally present to be forgotten and her music too su-
perior. Her work was thoroughly enjoyed."
The same program, interpreted at Stanford Univer-

sity, was presented as the final event at the Players
Club on Sunday evening. May 1st. and elicited the
highest manifestations of approval from a large audi-
ence. In addition to the success of Ruth St. Denis and
Ted Shawn, Miss Ann Thompson distinguished herself
with her piano interpretations in San Francisco as she
already had done at Stanford University and prior to
that in Los Angeles. Besides playing solos Miss Thomp-
son played the music to the dances. On May 10th Miss
Thompson gave a concert before the Shakespeare Club
in Pasadena and for the Matinee Musical Club, and on
May 28th she began a two weeks' series of concerts in

the Yosemite Valley. She will return for concerts in
Los Angeles during the month of June, and during July
she will return to San Francisco for a tew events. She
is one of the most gifted, musicianly and charming
pianists that have ever appeared in California.

OLGA STEEB TRIUMPHS IN LONG BEACH

At a recent concert given by Olga Steeb, the brilliant
California piano virtuosa, in Long Beach, press and pub-
lic were most enthusiastic in praise of her fine art.
The following two extracts from the papers speak for
themselves;

Alice Maynard Griggs in the Long Beach Press, May
11, 1921—A representative audience gathered at the
municipal auditorium last night to do homage to the
charming young pianist, Olga Steeb. The concert was
especially interesting for its variety and unhackneyed
selections of compositions by the best writers for piano.
It was a program which gave the performer an oppor-
tunity to express every emotion and all the wonderful
possibilities of her matchless technic. There is a per-
sonal charm in her simplicity and lack of mannerisms.
The numbers in the first group played had all the colors
of a well filled palette. The Gavotte and Variations, by
Rameau, was so different in each form, perhaps the
staccato movement being the most astonishing, each
note as clear as though struck with a hammer, still
no metallic sound, and all so daintily delivered. The
Scherzo, Mendelssohn, was like the wings of butterflies
so light and airy her touch. The Brahms Rhapsodie,
while not so well known, was strongly played and all
the somberness well brought out, and appreciated by
the audience. For an encore the Country Dance, by
McFayden, was given.
The second group of six numbers by Chopin expressed

the whole gamut of emotions the sensitive Pole was heir
to. Waltz, Opus 34, No. 3, was interpreted in an original
way, and lost none of its charm under her delicate fin-

gers. The Nocturne, Opus 32, No. 1, was lovely and the
Preludes No. 3 and No. 23 were fascinating. The Waltz
in G Flat, always a favorite with lovers of Chopin, was
given a new meaning as rendered by this artist, and
the Etude, Opus 10, No. 12, strongly executed. For the
encore demanded, a surprise was given the audience.
Miss Steeb playing with her own reproduction. Unless
one watched closely with his eyes he could not detect
the reproduction of the Knabe Ampico or distinguish
when the performer was playing upon the keyboard in
either the upper or lower part of the instrument and
which was the mechanical playing. It was a splendid ex-
hibition of reproducing.
The last group was the final word in artistry of ren-

dition. One wondered where all the strength came from
in the playing of the Rachmaninoff Prelude. The Liszt
St. Francis Preaching to the Birds was not familiar to
the writer, and it proved a new adventure into the land
of melody; it was like an early morning in Southern
California, where all the finches, mocking birds and
song sparrows were awakening to day. Why add color
to the rose or fragrance to the lily? The Arabesques on
the Blue Danube Waltzes, by Strauss, as arranged by
Schulz-Elner, was a whirlwind of scales, arpeggios, short
chords and all in the rhythm of the waltz, brought out
strongly. The applause was spontaneous and continued
until Miss Steeb responded with a last encore, playing
the Spanish Dance, by Albeniz.

Long Beach Telegram, May 11, 1921—A representative
audience of local musicians and students of music en-
joyed a brilliant piano recital at the auditorium Tues-
day evening by Miss Olga Steeb, famous pianist, who
has been giving a series of concerts in Los Angeles.
Miss Steeb came to the western coast for a series of
engagements and will leave within a few days for the
east and for the musical centers of Europe whither she
goes in concert work. Miss Steeb found herself com-
pelled to play against the resoundings of the warship
target practise being carried out off this city. In spite of
this she went through her program in brilliant fashion.
Her runs and octave work were rapid and wonderful.
She was called back to the platform many times, and
among the encores were The Country Dance (McFay-
den); the Liszt Etude in D Flat, which she gave in
connection with the Ampico, and the Spanish Dance
by Albeniz. •

HORACE BENJAMIN SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

The featured attraction of the California theatre's
Grand Sunday Morning Concert next Sunday morning
will be a baritone solo by Horace Victor Benjamin. He
will sing Dio Possente from Faust by Gounod. Mr. Ben-
jamin gave a concert last fall in the Greek Theatre in
Berkeley and was afterwards acclaimed by the critics
to have one of the finest voices heard here in years
He has received his musical training from some of the
most eminent instructors in this country as well as in
Europe.

Mr. Benjamin has become very popular in the East
where he has been appearing extensively in concert
work. He has given concerts in all the principal cities
of the country and done solo work with many prominent
musical organizations. The California orchestra, under
Herman Heller's direction, will render the following
program: Strauss (March) by Mezzacapo, Spring, Beau-
tiful Spring (Waltz) by Lincke, La Boheme (Selection)
by Puccini and La Jeunesse D'Hercule by Saint-Saens.
Schubert's The Wanderer will be offered by Leslie V.
Harvey as an organ solo.

SYLVAIN NOACK
r'oncertniniiter l*hllhBiinr>nlc Orebcatra of To* Aoccles

120 Soalb Uzford Avenue
limited number of pupils for violin playing and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
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Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON--Pw««/f
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Management Harry H. Halt

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of Mniilc, V. S. C.—Member
Phllharmoale Orchemtra
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JOHN SMALLMAN
Darltooe Concert EnsagementH—Conductor Loa Anffelea

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary. 330 Blanch-
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HENRI de BUSSCHER
Belgian Tenor
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Broadway at Third
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
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PROGRESSIVE SERIES NORMAL COURSES

The Art Publication Society of St. Louis, Mo., who
publishes the famous Progressive Serie.s of Piano Lea-
sons has extended invitations to piano teachers through-
out the country to attend free Progressive Series Nor-
mal Courses in seven of the leading Universities and
conservatories of Music in the country. This is one of
the most decisive and effective steps toward standardi-
zation of musical education that has come to the at-

tention of this paper. Indeed, we really have not heard
of any plan quite so amhitious. broad, inclusive and
generous. The Art Publication Society is entitled to the
appreciation and gratitude of the entire profession for
thus continuing to lay the foundation for adequate and
conscientious training as well as establish a firm and
solid basis upon which to build an efficient and thor-

ough musical education.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE Cn-TIBE—COACIII>'G IN REPERTOIRE;

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS
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ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
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JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
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FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
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I'liCNflay and F'rltlny MuruinKn, 31-1 Mnnlc Art* BldK.,
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GREGORY KRP:SH0VER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

VIOLIN AND ENSEMHLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals
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HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
eical paper In the west— $3 per year.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW
For the benefit of those of our reader-s Interested In

the Progressive Series, of which Leopold Godowsky is
the editor-in-chief, we shall mention here some of the
salient points of this Progressive Series Normal Cours-
es, free to piano teachers. There are two groups or
these courses. The first group includes the tMncinnati
Conservatory of Music (Hugo Sederberg, Mrs. Edgar
Stillraan Kelley and Mrs. Mary MacClure O'Hare) and
extends from June 28 to July IG; Temple University,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Le Roy B. Campbell) from July i
to July 21; and Drake University, Des Moines, la. (E.
L. McFadden) from July 5 to July 23rd. This group is
open to all serious piano teachers and students, whether
enrolled with the Art Publication Society or not. The
instruction and use of the necessary text material is
absolutely free.

Tlie second group includes the following educational
institutions: Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. (Arthur
Edward Johnstone, Robert Braun, Lewis G. Thomas),
from July 2 to August 12; Catholic University of Ameri-
ca, Washington, D. C, (Alexander Henneman), July 4
to August 11; Wisconsin Conservatory of Music, Mil-
waukee, Wis., (Frank Clin Thompson), July r, to July
23. This group is open to those who have pa.ssed Ihe
Elementary and Intermediate Grades of the Progressive
Series of Piano Lessons with the Examining Board of
the Society. The scope of Instruction given in each
group will be identical.

Those who are enrolled with the Society and have
passed the required examinations of the Elementary
and Intermediate Grades will, on completing a Normal
in either group to the satisfaction of the instructor,
receive a certiticate from the institution or instructor
conducting the Normal. To those who are not members
of the Society this invitation is extended, because they
are expected to assure themselves how effectively the
Progressive Series may be used to increase the efliciency
of their teaching. It helps the piano teacher artistically
by broadening the scope of the effective exercise of his
or her personality; altruistically, by developing a better
technical and musical education of his or her pupils
financially, by increasing the number in his or her

The instruction will cover Pedagogy, and its applica-
tion to Piano Playing—Ear Training—Primary and Com-
posite Song Form—Interpretation—Harmony Pedaling,
and a number of other subjects taught in the Element-
ary and Intermediate Grades of the Progressive Series.
For conducting these Normals, the Society has selected
only instructors who are nationally known for their ped-
agogical ability and their successful experience in teach-
ing music. Instruction by one of these nationally known
teachers is extended free of charge with no obligation
whatsoever on the part of the applicant. The same
amount of private instruction taken from anyone of
them personally at his regular tutition fee would cost
more than $200.

Material for study, selected from the Progressive
Series will be loaned during the Normal. Teachers
who are members of the society should bring the Ele-
mentary and Intermediate Grades of their own sets of
material on which they may make desired notations.
An official estimate places the number of Qualified
teachers needed to teach music in the public schools
during the next few years at 300,000. Recognizing this
need for qualified teachers the Society is co-operating
with the school authorities by conducting a series of
Normal Courses. To take advantage of these opportuni-
ties is to ally yourself with the greatest movement in

musical education today.
Educational authorities generally are willing to rec-

ognize music as an educational subject, provided

—

1. That the instructor possess a degree of efficiency
in teaching this subject equivalent to that required of
instructors in the major High School subjects.

2. That music be taught in the same scientific and
orderly manner as other subjects are taught in the High
Schools.

3. That the student make a degree of progress in
music similar to that required in other High School
subjects.

The Progressive Series is the official standard for

credits in the public schools of Cincinnati, O., Detroit,
Mich., Minneapolis, Minn., Birmingham, Ala., and many
other cities. About 2000 schools, colleges and universi-
ties are using or accrediting the Progressive Series.

Among these are: Cornell University (Summer Ses-
sion), University of Kansas, Drake University, Universi-
ty of Minnesota, Temple University, Phillips University,
Alabama Technical Institute and College for Women,
Hessie Tift College, Louisiana College, Oregon Agricul-
tural College, Forest Park College.

EDWARD F. SCHNEIDER'S PUPILS IN RECITAL

Piano pupils of Edward F. Schneider, dean of the
music department of Mills College, recently gave an
excellent program in San Jose, and Clarence Urmy had
tlie following to say of the event In the Mercury Herald
of May Ist:

Mr. Schneider's pupils gave line evidence of native
talent coupled with great artistry. His European train-

ing has been passed on to his pupils with fine enthusi-
asm for the best in technique and interpretation, with
the result that teacher and pupils share alike in Ihe
glory that comes from a finely selected program extra
finely played. It Is pleasant to learn from a footnote that
Mr. Schneider is to continue his classes in pianoforte
during the summer at his San Jose home, 646 Emory
street. A summer course with this eminent teacher
should attract both preparatory and advanced students.
The program was a model in selection and arrange-
ment.
The five pianoforte pupils, the Misses Marion Handy,

Meredith Elcheberger, Ruth Carr, Anita Hough, and
Frances Kellogg played with ease, precision and deep
insight. Miss Handy gave Partita No. 11 (Bach), and

Down through generations, from the immortal
Liszt to the contemporary Hofmann, the Stein-
way Piano has been the unanimous choice of the
greatest musicians. Its superb tonal qualities its
sympathetic interpretation of their every musical
emotion and its eager response to their every
mood have caused the Steinway Piano to be re-
garded as indispensable to the fullest expression
of their genius.

The steinway Is on exhIbUion In our display
rooms m both upright and grand models.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
"The Slciinvav House"

•W6-M8 SOUTII isROADWAY
LOS ANGELES

Prelude m D major (Rachmaninoff), with captivating vir-
tuosity. Miss Eicheberger gave a delicious rendition ofPalmgrens May Night, and a sensationally fine inter-
pretation of Moszkowski's brilliant Caprice EspagnoleMiss Carr gave good color to five excerpts from Schu-
™^.,°1.^ Carnival, Preamble, Coquette, Papillons, Chopinand Marche des Dovidsbundler. Miss Hough's numberwas a wonderfully well played theme and variations byPaderewski, and Miss Kellogg closed the fascinating
program with an extra poetical rendition of Chopin's
Ballade in G minor. Op. 23.
The playing of all the pupils was a revelation ofwhat may be accomplished through hard work under

competent instruction. The program was pleasantly
varied by vocal numbers by three pupils of Elizabeth
MacKall, teacher of voice at Mills College, where Mr
Schneider is head of the pianoforte deparlment
Miss Lotta Harris, in her two numbers, Soupir (Bern-

berg), and Papillon (Fourdrain). and Miss Bernice Tutt
in three selections. Voce di donna from the opera La
Gioconda, I Came With a Song (La Forge), and Morn-
ing Hymn (Henschel), showed good training and pleas-
ing interpretation. Miss Anita Hough displayed a beauti-
ful voice, and in her first selection, Du Christ Avec
Ardeur, from Bemberg's La Morte de Jeanne d'Arc
there was much dramatic feeling. In two lyrics, an at-
tractive original composition, Roses, and Mr Schneider's
lovely Deep Sea Pearl, Miss Hough pleased Immensely
and Mr. Schneider's perfect pianoforte accompaniments
added grace to the charming vocalization. A beautiful
recital, beautifully presented.

PORTLAND TEACHER GRATEFUL TO fURS. CANNON

The following unsolicited letter from a leading piano
teacher of Portland, Ore., to Mrs. Cannon emphasizes
the impression made by Mrs. Cannon's mode of in-
struction upon one competent enough to value the
same:

Portland, Ore., April 18, 1921.
My dear Mrs. Cannon:

Please accept my expression of gratitude for your
guidance into a deeper musical understanding than I
have ever experienced before. Your power of analysis
reaches every difficulty whether technical or interpre-
tative, and at the same time your vision and sense of
proportion blend all knowledge into an intelligent whole.
My new feeling of courage, independence and joy In

meeting musical problems I owe to you, and I thank you
sincerely for the Inspiration of your advice and friend-
ship.

Alice Gentle, whose glorious voice and finished artls
try has on every occasion evoked the admiration of all
who have heard her, left San Franicsco last Monday
morning for Chicago. Miss Gentle has been most active
for tiie past few months In the great Northwest as
well as on the Pacific Coast, filling many concert en-
gagements and appearing on the operatic stage. For
the third consecutive season Miss Gentle will resume
her exalted position of leading mezzo-soprano with the
Ravlnla Park Opera Company, an organization which
is comprised of many of the Chicago and Metropolitan
Opera Company's foremost artisls. With this aggre-
gation of singers Miss Gentle enjoys great popularity
and through her magnificent interiirclatlons has cre-
ated many personal triumphs. That the.se successes will
be repeated Is a foregone conclusion by those who have
followed her career closely and who are most familinr
with her work. Miss Gentle was accompanied East by
her husband, Jacob R. Proebstel, the well known con-
cert manager.
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SUMMER COURSE
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—
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Robert Vetlessen, thirteen years old, a former stu-
dent of Lincoln S. Batchelder of San Francisco, startled
an audience of more than fifty persons, guests of the
Ad Club of Honolulu, says Redfern Mason in last Sun-
day's Examiner. One of the Honolulu papers printed
the following remarks: "More than fifty members of
the Ad Club enjoyed an excellent luncheon Wednes-
day at the Honolulu Military Academy as the guests of
Colonel L. G. Blackman, head of that institution. When
this lad of 13 years, and about the size of an overgrown
mosquito, took his place at the piano there were
doubtless those among the visitors who resigned them-
selves to the usual sublimated five-finger exercises of
an infant phenom. They had an opportunity within the
next few minutes to wholly revise any pre-conceptions
of tlie sort. Young Vetlessen is an artist born. He is an
artist from his dreamy brown eyes to his sensitive yet
marvelously powerful finger tips. Technical training,
no matter how perfect, does not enable a lad of his
age to interpret Chopin's Fautasie Impromptu in a man-
ner fit to bring the soul of that beloved composer back
to listen. And surely the soul of Chopin was there as
the boy played. Young Vetlessen is the nephew of
R. L. Vetlessen. editor of the Wailuku, Maui, whose
verses have won considerable praise."

Young Vetlessen is soon to revisit San Francisco,
where he will resume his studies under Batchelder.

Mrs. Ward A. Dwight, contralto, and Marie Hughes
Macquarrie, harpist, will give the half-hour of music in
the Greek Theatre on Sunday afternoon, June 19th, at
4 o'clock. The program originally scheduled for last

Sunday, has been postponed for one week. Mrs. Mac-
quarrie will accompany Mrs. Dwight with the excep-
tion of one group, in which Mrs. Horatio F. StoU will

provide piano accompaniments. The following program
is announced: Morning Hymn (Henschel), Wliat's in

the Air Today? (Eden), Mrs. Dwight; Fantasie (Doni-

zetti-Zabel), Valse Caprice (Verdalle), Mrs. Macquar-
rie; Rachem (Manna Zucca), Cargoes (Dobson), Hymne
an Soleil (Georges), Mrs. Dwight; Berceuse (Hassel-
mans). Am Springbrunnen (Zabel), Mrs. Macquarrie;
Pale Moon (llogan). The Night Wind (Farley), Mrs.
Dwight.

Miss Audrey Beer presented her Marin County pupils

in a piano recital at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. O. W.
Jones, San Anselmo, on Saturday, May 21st. A large
audience was in attendance. Miss Beer was warmly
congratulated by the pupils' parents and several well-

known musicians who were present. Specially noticeable

was the excellent tone work and interpretation of the
participants. Miss Beer has been coaching with Wager
Swayne for the last two seasons and has the facility of

imparting to her pupils the knowledge she has acquired

from Mr. Swayne's able instruction. Those participating

in the program were: Emily Jones, Marcia Homburg,
Charles Jones, Ann Mausie, Mary Whitfield, Dorothy
Van Meter, Sophie Dobbins, Edna Long, Lois Weber,
Helen Heidt, Edith Van Orden, George Van Meter,

Wade Thomas, Daphne Taylor, Evelyn Reeve, Jim Ly-

man, Miriam Linnell, Vera Sherwood, Hazel Pc^ock,

and Paul Dobbins.

Mrs. Anna Schulmann, the excellent and charming
young pianist, who will be remembered having played

in San Francisco almost two years ago, and who re-

mained here for some time, is meeting with splendid

success in New York. She has done a great deal of ac-

companying and teaching during the season just past

and has just moved into a new studio. She likes it so

much in the metropolis that she probably will remain
there indefinitely. Of course, having once resided in

California Mrs. Schulmann occasionally would like to

come back, but her success is such that she would not

be justified to do so at this time.

The Gray-Lhevinnes, who recently closed one of their

most brilliant concert seasons in the East, having ap-

peared in ninety concerts during a period of eight

months, will again spend the summer at their charm-
ing cottage in Alameda. Mrs. Lhevinne has already ar-

rived, while Mr. Lhevinne is still concertizing in

Maryland, Ohio and Pennsylvania, but expects to re-

turn presently. These two successful and brilliant

artists will remain three months in California.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate introduced several more of

her gifted young students at her studio, 1117 Paru
street, Alameda, on Saturday, June 4th. All the students

represented upon the program quoted below are high

school students, except the first, who is Miss West-
gate's very youngest pupil of six months' study. Tht
program was as follows: (a) The Fair (Gurlitt), (b)

The Chatterbox (Leslie), (c) March ot the Guards
(Krogmann), Grace Garrett; (a) Etude (Heller), (b)

Valse Technique (Carpenter), Venetta Rae: (a) Nor-

wegian Idyl (Torjussen), (b) Valse (Chopin), Aileen

Meacham; (a) Pearls (Burgmuller), (b) Album Leaf
(Beethoven), (c) La Matinee (Dussek), Dorothy Beck;

(a) Menuet a I'antique (Paderewski), (b) Toccata

(Foote), (c) The Brook (Grunn), (d) March of the

Dwarfs (Grieg), Clare Brophy; (a) Piece Romantique
(Cramer), (b) Valse Caprice (Grunn), Helen FauU; (a)

Solfeggio (Bach), (b) Gigue (Bach;, (c) Prelude in G
minor (Rachmaninoff), Juliet Weinstock; (a) The But-

terfly (Lavallee), (b) Nocturne (Albeniz), (c) Fantaisie

Impromptu (Chopin), (d) Valse in E major (Moszkow-
ski). Vine Lowry. The entire program was played from
memory.

Dr. H. J. Stewart, munlcl|)al organist of San Diego,
Calif., appeared as soloist at Mayor llyland's People's
Concerts in (he Great Hall ot the College ot the City
ot New York on Sunday afternoon, June Bth. The pro-
gram Dr. Stewart presented on this occasion was as
follows: Sonata in F minor, op. 65, No. 1 (Mendels-
solin); Fountain Reverie (Fletcher); Largo (Handel);
Marche aux flambeaux (Guilmant); Spring Song (Men-
delssohn); Minuet in A (BoccherinI) ; Processional
March, Montezuma (Stewart). Prior to the final num-
ber on the program Dr. Stewart was presented, by di-
rection of the Mayor, with the flag of the City of
New York, accompanied by a suitable address. The
program contained the following tribute to Dr. Stewart:

Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart is a celebrated organist,
choir master and composer of organ and operatic mu-
sic. For some years he has held an enviable position in
the profession as organist of the world's great outdoor
organ. This famous instrument was built for the San
Diego Exposition and was the gift of Mr. John A. Sprec-
kels. It is the only remaining structure of the Exposi-
tion group and has been continued in the charge of Dr.
Stewart, under the support of Mr. Spreckels, for fre-
quent public recitals of great popular interest and equal
educational value.

Dr. Stewart has been asked for the third time to write
the music tor the 1921 Grove Play of the Bohemians for
their summer outing in the Redwoods of California, a
noteworthy tribute to a composer. In this direction he
is very well known and his compositions cover a wide
range. His visit to the East, which has been made the
occasion of this New York City concert in his honor,
was undertaken on the invitation of the University of
Virginia to play at the opening and dedication of the
new outdoor organ ot the college at Carlottesville.
While here. Dr. Stewart will receive the William C.

Carl gold medal at the Twentieth Annual Commence-
ment of the Guilmant Organ School. It will be presented
in the First Presbyterian Church on Monday evening,
June 6th, in recognition of the far-reaching influence of
his work. This medal is endowed by Chamberlain Ber-
olzheimer, a graduate of the school.

Homer Henley, the able and widely known vocal
artist and pedagogue, gave a most enjoyable pupils* re-

cital at Rainbow Lane, of the Fairmont Hotel, which
crowded every available seat in that big place. The
young vocalists, participating in the fine program, ex-
hibited excellent voices and tine training. Mr. Henley
had reason to feel much pride in the enthusiastic man-
ner in which the young vocalists were received by the
audience. The program was as follows: Duet, from La
Boheme (Puccini), Mrs. Harry Steele Haley, Mr. Carl
Hooper; Un bel di vedremo (Madame Butterfly) (Puc-
cini), Mrs. J. O. England; Che gelida manina (La Bo-
heme) (Puccini), Mr. S. E. Evans; Si mes vers avaient
des ailes (Reynaldo Hahn), L'Heure Exquise (Reynaldo
Hahn), Mrs. J. Paul Miller; Harp Obligate, Miss Elvira
Swain; Autumn (Mary Knight Wood), Mrs. C. W. Pren-
tice; Violin Obligato, Orley See; Vous dancez Mar-
quise (Gaston Lemaire), Crepuscle (Massenet), Laugh-
ing Song (Auber), Baroness Marie Antoinette (Zackom-
elski-Meller), Spring's Awakening (Wilfred Sanderson),
Mrs. Elsie Prahl; Prologue (Pagliacci) (Leoncavello),
Mr. H. I. Milhoiland; Santa Lucia (Neapolitan Air),

Miss Lula Mae Chapman; Depuis le jour (Louise)
(Charpentier), The Answer, Mrs. Lorraine Sands Mul-
lin; Harp Obligato, Miss Elvira Swain; Violin Obligato,
Mr. Orley See; Caro moi ben (Giordano). William Kan;
Sing, Smile, Slumber (Gounod), Mrs. D. R. Wagner;
Flute Obligato, Rex N. Hamlin; 0. Divine Redeemer
(Gounod), Mrs. Lillian Hoffmeyer Heyer; Harp Obli-

gate, Miss Elvira Swain; Violin Obligato, Orley See;
Organ, Mrs. S. E. Evans; The Star (James H. Rogers),
Morning (Aley Speaks), Miss Hulda Pass; Mad Scene
(Lucia) (Donizetti), Miss Enid Boggess; Flute Obli-

gato, Rex N. Hamlin; Ah, Moon of My Delight (Persian
Garden) (Liza Lehman), Carl Hooper; Ava Maria
(Meditation from Thais) (Massenet), Mrs. Harry Steele
Haley; Harp Obligato, Miss Elvira Swain; Violin Obli-

gato, Orley See; Organ, Mrs. S. E. Evans.

Lincoln S. Batchelder presented his pupils in two en-

joyable piano recitals which took place at Sorosis Club

Hall on Sunday afternoon, June 5th, and Thursday even-

ing, June 9th. Mr. Batchelder, being himself an excel-

lent pianist, naturally is able to impart some valuable
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knowledge to his students and so the two recitals were
greatly enjoyed. Every one of the participants, of whom
there were twenty-five on the two programs, acquitted
themselves most creditably and gave evidence that they
benefitted greatly by tlie instruction they received. The
second program introduced the more advanced students
who showed special proficiency and adaptability. Mr.
Batchelder has every reason to feel greatly pleased with
the excellent result of these two recitals. The complete
programs were as follows: Sunday afternoon, June 5th—Old Time Dance and Bird Song (Uogersl, Marie Hor-
ton; Merry Mood (Gurlitt), Ueorge Easton; Happy
Farmer (Schumann). Ethel Holmshaw; Slumber Song
(Gurlitt), Chase of Butterflies (Denneel, Constance
Rippon; Minuet in G (Beethoven), Grace Morton: Elfin
Dance (Jensen), Earl Kreutzer; Valse (Spindler),
James Sexton: On the Meadow (Lichner), Marjorie
Barney: I'omponnette (Durand), Dorothy Mae Gruer;
The Clown (Hackh). Stanley Streeler: Etude in A Flat
(Wollenhaupt), Isobel Sanford; Spanish Dance (Mosz-
kowski), George English; Papillons Roses (Thome),
Ned Crawford: Chaconne (Durand), Irene Rosenbaum;
Idilio (Lac'k), Valse in G flat (Chopin), Mildred Har-
ris; Valse Caprice (Newland), Alice Easton; Melodie
for Lett Hand (Krogmann), Le Ruisseau (Wollenhaupt),
Robert Schermer; Polish Dance (Scharwenka), Doris
?Ieyer; Postlude (Heller), Mildred Koehler.

Thursday evening, June 9th—Gypsy Rondo (Haydn),
Murmuring Zephyrs (Jensen Nieman), George Murton;
Minuet (Boccherini), Impromptu C Minor (Rheinhold),
Marjorie Anderson; It I Were a Bird (Henselt), Stac-
cato Etude (Friml), Fred Belasco; March Mignonne
(Poldini), Andante Finale (Leschetizsky), Sulina Ratto;
Songs—Loch Lomond. All Thru the Night, Passing By,
To Anthea, (Old English), Bruce Cameron; To Spring
(Grieg), Valse E minor (Chopin), Etude G flat (Chopin),
Cyril Willit; Dancing Doll (Poldini), Etude Melodique
(Raff), Warrior's Song (Heller), Mildred Koehler;
Romance (Sibelius), Shadow Dance (MacDowell), Arab-
esque (Leschetizky), Elaine Horton; On Wings of Song
(Mendelssohn-Liszt), Will o' the Wisp (Jensen), Rhap-
sodic No. 6 (Liszt), Frances Sanford; March Hongroise
for two pianos (Kowalski), Salina Ralto and Mrs.
Batchelder.

Mrs. Helen Young and Miss Marjorie E. Young gave
another pupils' recital at Sorois Club Hall on Friday
evening, June 3rd. This was the second event of this

series and the program was as follows: Ever So Glad
(Orth), Kirk Armistead: The May Day Party (Jenkins),
The Drive Around the Lake (Jenkins), Joseph Erath;
Mignonette (Lichner), Doris Ryder; May Morning
(Grunn), Evelyn Cramer; Turkish Rondo (Krentzlin),
Sophie Levin; Farewell (Franke). Marjorie Mensor;
The Silver Nymph (Heins), Marian Junker; Duet

—

Mazurka (Andre), Claire Otten and Edward G'Neil;
Of Foreign Lands and People (Schumann), Poupee Val-
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sante (Poldini), Ruth Armstrong; Throwing Kisses
(Helns), Raymond McDonald; Scarf Dance (Chamln-
ade). Waltz In D (Weber), Evelyn Melville; Trio—Yel-
low Jonquils (Johanning), Claire Otten, Estelle Wolo-
ski, Mildred Heinemann; La Fontaine (Bohm), Curios
Story (Heller), Nola McDonald; Tender Message
(Friml), La Clgale (Bachmann), Ernest Furness; La
Grace (Bohm), Mary Fitzgerald; Valse (Godard), Ed-
ward O'Neil; Song Without Words (Fond Memories)
(Mendelssohn), Refrain des Baigneuses (Wachs), Doris
Corcoran; Duet— Postillion d'Amour (Behr), Ruth Cox
and Ernest F'urness; The Rising Sun (Torjussen), The
Pilgrim's Dream (Heins), Louise Tray; Balancelle
(Wachs). Birds of Passage (Spindler), Lucile Haase;
Pendant la Mazurka (Wachs), Spring Showers (Fink),
Estelle Woloski; Romance (Liszt-Mansfeldt), Valse op.
64- No. 1 (Chopin), Ruth Cox; Spring Song (Mendels-
sohn), Tarantelle (Heller), Ethel Byrne: Cantique
d'Amour (Liszt), Rigdon Slocumb; Alt Wien (Godow-
sky), Marche Mignonne (Poldini), Evelyn Ross;
Witches' Dance (MacDowell), Left Hand Solo, Lucia
(Leschetitzky), Valse Chromatique (Godard), Genevieve
Delabar; Hungarian (MacDowell), Rhapsodie No. 4
(Liszt), Eugene Knotts; Duet—Hungarian Dance (Mosz-
kowski), Hubert Swett and Eugene Knotts.

Uda Waldrop gave an evening concert, the program
of which was devoted entirely to the rendition of his
compositions. The artists who interpreted his works at
Saint Anselm's Auditorium in San Anselmo on the even-
ing of May 31st were: Marguerite Raas Waldrop, Joelle
Haas Allen, Harvey Orr, Marion Vecki, Austin Sperry,
Rudy Seiger and Henry Perry. The following program
was heard by a very large gathering: Ships that Pass
in the Night (Longfellow), Marguerite Raas Waldrop,
Joelle Raas Allen; (a) Thy Remembrance (Longfellow),
(b) Song of WahkuUah from The Fountain of Youth
(Family Farm Play 1920), (Lyrics by Edmond Coblentz),
Henry Perry; (a) An Offering (Anonymous), (b)
Winged Wishes (Winifred Sutcliffe), (c) The Dream
Ship (Miriam Clark Potter), Joelle Raas Allen; The
Dear Departed Day (Edmund Coblentz), Marion Vecki;
(a) Grove Song (Nee Netama), (Bohemian Grove Play,
1914) Obligato, Rudy Seiger: (b) Spray (Sara Teas-
dale), (c) Lullaby (from Midsummer Night's Dream),
(d) May Night (Sara Teasdale), Marguerite Raas Wal-
drop; Tomorrow is only Tomorrow (from Hacienda
19161, (Lyrics by Waldemar Young), Austin Sperry;
Dance of The Water Sprites (from Nee Netama), Uda
Waldrop; (a) The Wanderer (Waldemar Young), (b)

Sweet Peggy O'Neil (Joseph Redding), Harvey Orr;
Hope is Dead (Edmond Coblentz), Marion Vecki; Vio-

lin: Intermezzo, Rudy Seiger; Quartet—Marguerite
Raas Waldrop, Austin Sperry, Joelle Raas Allen, Henry
Perry.

Tina Lerner, the brilliant young Russian pianist, who
made so many friends in San Francisco during her stay
here, has been engaged to appear in from forty to dfty
concerts throughout South America. Madame Lerner
sailed the end of April from the south of Spain stop-
ping at Canary Islands where she gave several recitals
at Las Palmas and Penerlse. Madame Lerner will begin
her tour in Buenos Aires appearing after in Brazil, Ar-
gentine, Uruguay and other places of note. This concert
tour will keep Madame Lerner in these regions untiT
late In September.

Frank Carroll Giffen, the well-known vocal teacher,
and president of the Music Teachers' Association of
San Francisco, has moved his studio to 976 Chestnut
street and is now busy with his summer classes. Mr.
Giffen is one of the most energetic and busiest teach-
ers in this vicinity and his studio is frequently the ren-
dezvous for some of the most prominent musicians and
artists.

Gaetano Merola, the distinguished operatic conductor
and coach, has opened his summer class in San Fran-
cisco and is already instructing a number of ambitious
and gifted artist students who are eager to acquire the
knowledge necessary to enter an operatic or concert
career with the best possible artistic equipment. Mr.
Merola's presence here is proving of great advantage
to many ambitious students.

Miss Nona Campbell, contralto, is establishing an en-
viable reputation for herself as a church and concert
singer. A short time ago she scored a genuine artistic
triumph in the role of Siebel at Stanford University,
where a splendid performance of Faust was given under
the direction of Warren D. Allen, the University or-
ganist, and last Sunday evening Miss Campbell made
an excellent impression when singing Eye Hath Not
Seen, by Gaul, at the First Congregational Church. Miss
Campbell possesses a fine, rich voice which she uses
with the utmost artistic discretion.

Sir Henry Heytnan is spending part of his vacation
in Paso Robles, where he enjoyed a hearty reception
from Paderewski, by whom he is greatly befriended.
Sir Henry writes us that the former premier of Poland
is "looking splendid and I am sure his stay is doing
him a lot of good. He is really a wonderful man, so
simple and human, just as kind and courteous as he
always was—no airs—just like all the real big men of
the world." Sir Henry will remain" in Paso Robles for
an indefinite time, but expects to return to San Fran-
cisco before the summer season is ended.
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THE BOOSTER BALL

There is promise of a tremendous

crusli this (Saturday) evening in the Ex-

position Auditorium, where the widely-

heralded Booster Ball and Festival is to

begin at 8 o'clock and continue until the

small hours oJ Sunday. And there is

equal assurance that the spectacle staged

will he on a par of magnitude with the
number of spectators.

Opening the entertainment will be the

coronation of Her Majesty, Queen Cali-

fornia, impersonated by Mrs. Francis
Walton of San Francisco, than whom no
woman in the State is more thoroughly
fitted for the position. Her court will con-

sist of pretty girls from outside com-
munities, each attired to typify the lead-

ing industry of her home town and all

accompanying her in the grand pageant
which is to follow the ceremony at the

throne. This eye-feast of life and color

will be composed of everyone in fancy
costume who desires to participate, and
will include Sun Maids from Fresno,
Butter Maids from Modesto, Cheny Girls

from Vacaville, Blossom Girls from Santa
Rosa, Prune Girls from Santa Clara, Egg
Girls from Petaluma, Melon Girls from
Turlock—in brief, belles from every
town north of the Tehachapi, with a big

and varied assortment representing San
Francisco's industries. Mingling with
th* Ti will be Indians, caballeros, va-

qu'TOs, senoras, senoritas, land-grab-

bers, placer miners, claim jumpers, stage-

coach drivers, dance hall sirens and
other types of human character made fa-

mous in California song and story.

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAMOUS FLUTE VIRTUOSO

MncArthitr Theatre, Oakland

A.DELE ULMAN
Pupil of Giacomo Minl<owsli;y and Mme.
Minltowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
Commonwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

FOR BENT
Nicely Furnished Room, suitable for mu-

sic student—with or without use of
Piano—desirable neighborhood. CaU
mornings. 3042 Jackson St. Phone Fill-
more 1697.

Just imagine the visual and emotional
effects produced by a moving mass of

humanity representing the various stages
of California history from pre-Spanish
days until the present. Fancy the con-

trast between the picturesquely-clad sav-

age and the modern masculine fashion-

plate—between the humble squaw and
the up-to-date woman—with all the in-

tervening styles of raiment. It will be a
sight both fascinating and instructive.

Wearers of the most characteristic cos-

tumery will be awarded prizes, and
movie men will be there to film the mas-
querade for broadcast exhijpition. No for-

mer local carnival had such fetching ap-
peal to the people of Central and North-
ern California, who realize that this one
is a "boost" movement in which they
interested equally with San Francisco
and that they will proportionately profit
by the nation-wide publicity it compels.

There has been such brisk demand for
$20 boxes and $1 tickets at Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s that early buying may avert
eleventh-houh disappointment of intend-
ing purchasers. Each box contains eight
chairs.

STANFORD BACCALAUREATE
CONCERT

The organ recital at the Memorial
Church, Stanford University, on Bac-
calaureate Sunday, June 19th, will be
given at 8 o'clock in the evening instead
of the usual afternoon hour. Warren D.
Allen, University organist, will be as-

sisted by Mr. Harry Robertson, tenor so-

loist and prominent alumnus of the Uni-
versity. The organ numbers on the pro-
gram will be repeated on the following
day (Commencement Day), June 20th, at
3 p. m., at a special recital which Mr.
Allen is giving for the members of the
Northern California Chapter of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists. Although the
organists of the Guild are the especially
invited guests for the afternoon, the gen-
eral public will be welcome to this as
well as the Sunday evening recital. The
principal number on the program will be
the famous sonata for organ based on the
94th Psalm, by Julius Reubke. Mr. Rob-
ertson will sing two solos, and other or-

gan numbers will include compositions
by Bach, Bonnet, Vidor and others.

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, 'writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buyANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland
321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his
San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

a. B. TVRriN, A(c»mp>al>t

Addreas; L. E. Behrnier, .\iidllariam nlde..

Los AnKeleH. Cal.. or Selby C. Oppen-
hrimer, 6S Pant St.. San Prancineo. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Sololat Snn Francisco SymphoiiT' Orches-
tra. Available tor Concerts, Recitals and

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1864 Larkln St.

Phone Franklin S21S

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1S37 Eurlld Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 14411

ZHAYCLARK Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SOFIA NEWLAND NEDSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Coachlnsr
Studloi M Hamilton Place. Oakland. San
Francisco, 'n'ednefidar and Saturday. 806
Kohler <£ Chaae Bui lding.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Reprenentatlve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Aealdence Studio, 204 A Street, San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St., San Franclseo. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny B454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stufllon: 50fl Kohler & Chntie Blds.t 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 20O4 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Stadloai 802 Kohler A Chaae BldK., S. P.
UZZ Ocean Vle<T Dr, Oakland (Realdence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ini Jaekaon St. San PraacUco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST COMPOSITION

Studio, 603-004 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.
Phone Kearnr S464

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
MtTBANO

« Chaae Bids.

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:
S02 kohi.br a chase bldg.

San Francisco Phonet Kearny (M&4

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLUTIST

Available for Concerts as Soloist or for
Obllsato Work. Res., BelTedere, Hartn
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studloi 18Z0 Scott St. Phone FlUmore 1561

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chaae
Bulldlns. Telephone Kearnr S4S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School
Organ and Piano, Arrlllaga Musical College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

StoUoi IMM Koklar * Ckaaa BKs.
Phone Kaarny 54B4

Joseph George Jacobscn

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqnc, Parta

Studloi 3107 IVaahlBctaa Street
Phona FUlaore 184T

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spraaa Street. Phone FUlmore llSl

RUDY SEIGER
Oenernl Haslcal Director

D. M. Llnard Hotels Palace and Fair
In San Francisco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmonr. Kn.emble,
Coachlnc Studio: ITl'6 Le Ror Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Bcrkelcr &30.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SOS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTIIAI.TO

Teacher of SlOKluK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 301. Illon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide., S. F. Telephone Kearnr MS4.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY Brandt's Conservatory of Music

nklnnd. Tel. I*icri

2311 SCOTT ST., Bel. Clay <K WashlnKton
Mr. Noah nrniidt. VliMIn
Mtn. .Nnnh ilraiidt. IMhiio

ALEXANDER GROMOFF HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Vocal Cull nplc Binnnu I]l.

Marion Ramon Wilson MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHBR OF SINGING

Baae of Production and Purlfr of Tone
>T« latter tt. (Tuea., Wed. and Thura.)

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

niplonin Ro?nl Acnilcniy. Itonic, Itlily.

DO Kohler A Chaae BldK. Phone Kearnr
S4M. Re.. Phone I Franklin 40N6

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHBR

Rea. Studloi 001 GeorKta St., Vallejo, Cal.

KTHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

ber University Extension Faciilt
idio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee
ItlKZ/O SOPR.\NO

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

Koslofr. Pavley and Oukrainsky
Class or private Instruction in character

interpretive and ballet dancing
165 Poat St. Kearnr 2265

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

11 Grove St., Near Larkin—Civic Center
Profeaalonol In.traction in

Acting, StuKe Technique, Fencing,
Make-up, Voice and Bxpreaalon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF GtACOlMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

242S Pine St. Tel. We.t 7012

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Frmklln Mil

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518V4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. B«rk. Ult

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37S Sutter Street Phone Douglaa 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
3406 Clay St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. trombon;
Koliler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 54S4

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park B176

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Streei Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
19i:! liakcr SI. i'lione West 1347

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
213'.t Pierce Si., San Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1)70 Waslilnj;ton Si. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Po.st St. Tel. Franklin 6620

OTTO RAUHUT
:!.S7 Arguello nivd. Phone Pacific 366i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bide. Tel. Kearny ttH

Q. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keuny MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A CbM« Blilg. Tei Douc i(7t

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

UAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell St. Sutler 4457

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St sutter 6366

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUMBRS

GOLDSTEIN A CO.
883 Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Houra »i:<a a. ni. to S:3U p. m. onlr

l.lKhl, heat, Iloby Grand Piano. Call Gar-
Held 637. Night. Kearnr 4011). Downtown

ALCAZAR

Miss Una Trevelyn, the Alcazar's new
leading woman, will make her bow to
San Francisco audiences at the O'Farrell
street playhouse Ihis Sunday afternoon
in The Sign on the Door, a play which
has created a sensation all over the

country. Miss Trevelyn comes to this city

with the endorsement of the leading the-

atrical and motion picture managers of

the Pacific Coast. She is said to he an
actress of great experience with a talent
for both comedy and serious roles, and
has starred in some of the most exacting
dramas of the metropolis. Her most re-

cent film success was in Von Strohelm's
sensational production of Tlie Devil's

Pass Key. Slie has also appeared under
the management of A. H. Woods as lead-

ing woman in Cheating Cheaters and
Common Clay. For a long season she

played opposite Thurston Hall at the

Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia.

No better vehicle could have been ob-

tained for her introduction than The
Sign on the Door, in which Marjorie
Hambeau appeared here recently to

crowded houses. The story revolves

about an incident in the early life of one
of its principal characters who Is held

responsible for a perfectly Innocent oc-

currence for which she Is in no way to

blame. The effect of this Incident makes
itself apparent after she has been mar-
rii'd and a succession of complicated

events follow. The name originates from
the fact that a man places a sign on the

door of his apartment saying that he was
not to be disturbed. When lie was found

dead considerable explaining had to be

done.

Supporting the new leading woman in

this production will be the full strength

of the Alcazar company headed by the

popular leading man, Dudley Ayres.

There are a number of fine character

roles and some strong straight parts. In

the cast will be Ben Erway, Thomas
Chalterton, Charles Yule and Bert Chap-
man. This week .N'ancy Fair is bidding
farewell to San Francisco and apriearing

in her best role since coming to tlils city

as the .itar in Tiger Rose. David Delas-

co'8 most noteworthy recent success.
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s
WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone FUlmore 1905

Pupilj Prepared for Public Playing

Folka love 11
PI;UI.I8HICU, Tn

I UON'Ti by rhylllK ••i
TcIlK why M>T 1

API'I/KXi by l-hyllla I't

Titly commcnlury on Ibc rcliilla

ory and ifuiul
;; ><

TOO aioud.

Both the above number In their aniieal that they

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or indifferent. It he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calirorrvja
Thirteenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, June 19th, 1921, 11 A. M.

HORACE BENJAMIN
Nationally Known Baritone

offering

DIO POSSENTE FROM FAUST
(Gounod)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.
G. SCHIRIVIER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Mu Ho

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Frltnary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wt KlC

ABBiK gkrrish-jo>'e:s
Aduplions and DeHcriptlonn

OLIVE B. ^VILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet tlie demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano '^'

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

VIRGILIO LAZZARI PIXO MARINUZZI

What is more natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world
should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos
in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutler Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^ile>^BAllen® TALKING

MACHINES

RECORDS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose— 99 Sonth First

Sheet Music
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY MUSIC IN CALIFORNIA

|!By ALEXANDER STEWART,
|

Music Organizer for California for Community Service, Inc. I

Music Week is proving one of the
most effective means of promoting an
interest in community music in Califor-

nia.

Music Week means tlie arousing of tlie

musical consciousness of the community
by using its musical resources intensive-

ly during one particular week. It is a
demonstration of the city's mu.sical re-

sources in order to impress upon the
people the value of music in the com-
munity life.

It also means a deeper appreciation by
the people of the service which is ren-
dered by the musicians and the musical
organizations in the community life.

Music Week means promotion of unity
of feeling among the people through
music. Psychologists tell us that when
people make music together no matter
what their differences of opinion regard-
ing race, creed, or society, they "feel"
together, because music, the one com-
mon denominator, reaches the senti-
ments as no other agency. In Music Week
the sccial values of music, as well as
the cultural, are especially emphasized
and an effort is made to bring the dif-

ferent community groups together either
to slngjogether, or to hear good music.

In working out the activities of Music
Week, too, the volunteer service of peo-
ple representing all the different groups
and organizations is sought. A communi-
ty music committee in the real sense of
the term, embracing every creed, politi-

cal belief and social status, meets to-

gether regularly and in thus working to-

gether forms a common meeting ground.

Music Week means a better apprecia-
tion of the value of music on the part
of the business man. Thus on a Music
Week committee, representative business
men of the city work shoulder to shoul-
der with the musicians, and each finds
that the other fellow is not such a bad
sort after all. The business man finds
that all musicians do not. as someone
said, "wear their hair long, display Wind-
sor ties, smoke cigarettes incessantly
and seldom keep their engagements
promptly." The musician also finds that
all business men are not so deficient as
they had supposed in their appreciation
of the value of music. He finds that if

you dig down deep enough most busi-
ness men also have ideals of some sort,
although they do not talk very much
about them. The musician finds it easier
to convince the business man of the
value of music and to secure his support
of music projects on the grounds of its

social value in the community life, rather
than its cultural.

Last of all, on the material side Music
Week stimulates music trade and the
musical profession by encouraging more
people to "give a thought to music," to
hear music, or to take part In music,
even though It be through the simple
form of community singing. The more
people who participate in music of some
kind, the more people there will be to
buy music and musical Instruments, to
attend concerts, and to take music les-
sons.

Only those who have had the oppor-
tunity to study closely the musical ac-
tivities in a number of our California
cities and towns can appreciate the great
development in musical appreciation
which is now taking place throughout the
State. I may only refer briefly to several
concrete examples. As a result of Music
Week In Long Beach, Sacramento, Mo-
desto and Los Angeles, permanent com-
munity music committees along the line
indicated In a preceding paragraph In
this article have been organized to 'carry
on " many of the activities which were
stimulated through the medium of Music

Week. These activities generally embrace
the further promotion and organization
of community singing, with its more seri-
ous development, the community chorus,
devoted to the study of the simpler forms
of four part choruses and giving oppor-
tunity to many who have not learned to
sing in an organized choi'us to learn four
part singing; furnishing opportunity to
the foreign born citizens of the com-
munity to give expression to their musical

ber. The State Fair directors adopted tlie

plan which was presented by the local
Community Service Music Committee,
and have offered prizes of nearly one
thousand dollars to competing choruses
of from thirty to forty voices. As a result
of this plan it is hoped that there may
be stimulus to smaller communities es-
pecially to organize community choruses.
At Modesto it is the intention to or-

ganize a permanent music committee: to

MISS M.4XI.VE COX
K I'lnnliit. (imdnale iil

iif llarhrlor of .Uu>lc I, >Vf<fk <S>- oi. ::i

life through the medium of special pro-
grams, as was done In Sacramento and
Los Angeles during Music Week: the pro-
motion of "music memory contests" such
as was held in Long Ueach during Music
Week and which has been so successfully
carried on for several years In the Los
Angeles public schools: the training of
leaders for choral work and community
singing through community music classes,
such as have been held under the aus-
pices of Community Service in a number
of cities; the organization of choruses,
orchestras, and bands In department
stores, factories, and in the various neigh-
borhood centers; the promotion of mu-
sical festivals, and of music programs in

connection with special civic and holiday
celebraticns of all kinds; and in fact
every form of musical endeavor of a com-
munity nature.

Thus as a result of Music Week in
Sacramento a plan was developed through
the Sacramento Community Service com-
mittee to Initiate a chorus competition at
the State Fair in Sacramento in Septem-

organize a chorus to enter the State Fair
competition, and to undertake the organ-
ization of a music club patterned after
the very successful ones in other Califor-
nia cities and towns and which have
done so much to further musical devel-
opment in these communities.

Long Beach was so gratified with the
success of Its Music Week last November
that plans for another event of this char-
acter is now contemplated.
San Diego has one of the best devel-

oped community music programs in the
West, under the direction of the local
Community Service organization with
Wallace Moody as music organizer. Com-
munity choruses in La Jolla and Coro-
nado have been organized. There Is a
girls' Clee Club composed of employes of
the various derartmeni stores; a young
men's chorus of forty or more voices and
community singing Is being carried on
not only at llie Organ Pavilion at Balboa
Park but at various churches, neighbor-
hood centers and at most of the civic and
social clubs.

The Raisin Festival at Fresno this
spring was featured by the singing of a
chorus of seven hundred voices compris-
ing singing units from six to eight towns
in the county under the direction of L. B.

Cain. There was also a symphony orches-
tra of local musicians under the direction
of Earl Towner, supervisor of music in
the Fresno schools. Fresno is to be con-
gratulated upon having two such able
men as Mr. Cain and Towner to take the
lead In its music work.

One of the most interesting develop-
ments in industrial music In California
will be found in Sacramento In the South-
ern Pacific Shops Glee Club and Band.
These organizations are composed of men
who work in the shops, the men financing
the organization themselves, and the
Southern Pacific Company furnishing
transportation for various trips which the
organization often makes to other cities.

During sic Week in Modesto the
Glee Club de a special trip on Sunday
and gave a lost excellent program to an
audience ol iver three thousand.

In Los A) ;eles and vicinity one finds,

however, p^ sibly the greatest commun-
ity music -velopment in California at
the preseni time. Hollywood, for In-

stance, has one of the most successful
community 'horuses to be found any-
where in tl e country. The community
music activities developed there along
such other lines as the community or-

chestra, the Apollo Men's Glee Club, the
Women's Choral Club, all testify to the
splendid executive ability of Mrs. J. J.

Carter, and the Inspiring leadership of
Hugo Kirchhoffer.

Santa Monica, Glendale. Whittier and
other nearby neighbors of Greater Los
.•\ngeie3 are all showing a splendid be-
ginning, at least, of a community music
development. Los Angeles through its

Music Week, organized as it was by the
work of representatives of almost every
group in the city, is now trying to con-
serve the permanent values in this In-
tensive week's program of music. With
the splendid musical resources it already
possesses. Los Angeles is in a remark-
ably favorable position to assist In the
musical development in all its Southern
California neighbors. It is planned to
organize a permanent community music
committee which will not only function
as a clearing house for the community
music activities of Los Angeles itself,
but will also be able to cooperate with
the nearby towns and cities in promoting
their music work. This committee by de-
veloping and mobilizing the musical lead-
ership of the community will help to or-
ganize choruses In each town and city
in Southern California, these choral units
to be brought together once a year at
least for a great people's choral festival.

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM

Edwin H. Lemare will give bis last
recital as municipal organist at tbe Ex-
position Auditorium on Sunday evening
at 8 o'clock. The program consists en-
tirely of numbers which he has been re-
quested to play, as follows: Prelude and
Fugue in D Major (Bach); Curfew (Hors-
man): Valse Triste (Sibelius): Andan-
tino in D Flat (I.,emare): Woodland Mur-
murs, from Siegfried (Wagner); Funeral
March of a Marionette (Gounod); Im-
provisation, with storm effect: Finale to
New World Symphony (Dvorak).

Selby C. Oppenheimer, the energetic
and enthusiastic Impresario, left for Lake
Tahoe this week, where ho will spend
his first real vacation in years. Mr. Op-
penheimer had an exceptionally big
season and Is glad to enjoy a well mer-
ited rest. After his return he will an-
nounce some of his plans for the season
1921-1922.
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Ycur own home

Played by IGNACE PADEUBW SKI

Rliapsodie Hongrois

Elude (RevoUi
Played by HAROLD UAUER

Shepherd's Hey (English Mor

You are cordially invited to organize a group of friands to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted t3 arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Stcinzcay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Arl
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Hay^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

losef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

eiidowed ivith my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my own playing, the Duo-Art is so jar su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and concert

SIGNCR ANTONIO de GRASS!
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal leaching assistant to

Scvi'ik ill PriiKue ]'J07-1»0S

Teacher ot Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
rimt-Grnfluate of tlic Chicngro Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory coders Harmou}[, Composition , Sighlreading

and Solfegc

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

Arrillaga Musical College
Feriiuiiilo MIelicleua, Presiilcnt;

A. L. ArtlBues, Vlce-PiL-s.; V. dc ArHllasni Director
Unexcelled fucilitlcH for the study of muttic in nil

ItM brancbCM. Large Pilie Organ. Recital Hall.

•iiiX, JACKSON STREET
Siiu FrniiciHco, Cnl. Phone \Ve«t 47.'!T

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3242 WnMliingtoo Street, ue

Li»t Vonr Wants «llli tlic

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
Ne»v Voik ' Snn DieKO

>jn«T ig the time to place your applications for n(
Many positions optn both East and West. P.

ess Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St.. Western repi
ntative, San Diego. Calif,

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Tcnclicr al Slnprlue. Coinpletc Course of Operatic Traln-
Ing. 2730 PIcrc.. St. Tel, rlllmo^c 4nr>3.

.Vl.MB. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Maple.tou, Etc.

EMLYN LEWYS
OrKUnlst Fifth Church of Christ SeientlKt. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, Englnnd.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Pillmore :jr,2

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Itnlinn melhod: 14 yearn of ntnce experience; former prima
donnn ^vitli Caruxo and Tctrazzlni; conchen pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deporlmcnt.
Studio. 464 ColarabuB Avenue. Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE:, CAL.

Concern Degrees Av/ardn Certificate*

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio, 2»5 MeClnre St., Oakland. Tuesdays and \Vedncs-
days In San Francisco—Studio. Dr. O. AV. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Muflic Courses Thorough and Prof^resNlve
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra dnrine last
four years, tfUI accept pnpilN In advanced violin and en-
Memhle playlne. Studio i:t73 Post St. Phone Prospect 7r>7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. n. Poxmore—Studios: Suite nn6 Kohler & Chase Bide.
S. P.; 2r>»n College Ave., Derkeley. Residence 2»I Alva.
rndn Road, nerkelev.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Shrader St. Phone Park I«05

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OP SINGING

Mrs King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone
40S Sloctlon Si. Kearny 6/6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio; Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res. Phone Franklin :t.-.!l» Kearny 5434

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualifica in dlu;^uo.sis, tone placin^^ and rcHtora-
tiMU of the >oic-c. Studios: Tel. Beik. TiGri:* J; SiJ.S C<xutra
Cowta Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Alt., 606 Ivobler A: Chast^ Pldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, OrKan, Harmony. Orsranlst and Musi
Direcior of First Presbyterian Church. .Alameda. Ho
Studio; 1117 PARU STREET. ALAMEDA, Telephone A
meda l.%5. Thursdays, Merrlmnn School, 570 Oakland Ai
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN

udlo. 3142 LewfatOB

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Celln—Piano tnupbt by Matthay Touch Method •f ffc«

Royal Af^demy of T.ondou. For appolntmenfn Phoae* frvm
7 to 9) P. M.. Prospect 6544—Gaffuer Bulldlner*
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TWENTIETH YEAR

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS

There seems to be a misunderstanding among corre-
spondents wlio mail information to this paper. ALL
COPY MUST BE IN THE S.\N FRANCISCO OFFICE
ON TUESDAYS BEFORE FIVE O'CLOCK. If we intend
to have this paper in the post office on Friday noon,
we can not accept copy Wednesday morning, no mat-
ter how important it may seem to the correspondent.
Henceforth all copy received later than Tuesday after-

noon at five o'clock will be held over until the follow-

ing week.

THE ANNUAL EDITION

-Although we have not yet sent out any circular let-

ters, nor personal communications, nor have we as yet
solicited any advertisement for our twenty-first anni-

versary edition, which will be published on October
15th. there have already been reserved TEN PAGES OF
ADVERTISING. This shows the intense interest that
is being taken in this edition. Every year advertisers
telephone and write to us for space after most of the

available pages have already been bought. Of course
in such cases advertisers either are unable to secure
desirable positions, or they are unable to get any space
at all. Therefore, if you like to secure desirable posi-

tions and wish to be included in this year's publication
which will be the biggest and most complete musical
publication ever issued on the Pacific Coast, we advise
you to reserve your space early. We have decided not.

to accept any advertising space for less than ten dollars

this year, because most advertisers wish also a reading
notice cf ncerning their plans for the season. Of course
all regular advertisements appearing in the Musical
Review during the course of the year will also appear
in the Annual Edition. We shall speak in greater detail

about this edition next week.

The Mansfeldt Club, consisting of artist pupils of

son at Hotel Fairmont on Wednesday evening. June
15th. Last Sunday's Chronicle had this to say of the
event: "An audience that filled the ballroom of the
Fairmont Hotel heard the season's closing recital by
the Mansfeldt Club on Wednesday evening. Six mem-
bers of the organization contributed to the program,
which was marked throughout by excellent technical
work and artistic expressiveness. Particular credit is

due to .Alma Helen Rother for her reading of Chopin's
B-flat minor Sonata and to Margaret Hyde for her clear
delineation of the Liszt legende. 'St. Francis Preaching
to the Birds. ' Appearing as guest artist. Helmer Palmer,
a young Swedish pianist, gave so interesting a present-
ment of his talents as to warrant one in expecting great
things from him. His style is distinctive and his playing
reveals a vigorous personality, with a pencliant for the
epic type cf poetic interpretation. His teclinical equip-
ment is admirable and his sure command of dynamics
Is noteworthy. The program in full was as follows:
Andante con Varlazione (Beethoven), Etude de Concert
(Poldini). Victoria Wallace; On Song's Bright Pinions
(Mendelssohn-Heller, Helen Schneider; Berceuse (Palm-
gren), St. Francis Preaching to the Birds (Liszt). Mar-
garet Hyde: Crescendo (Per Lasson), Juba (Dett),
Irene Faustino Schwindt; Etude de Concert In F sharp
(MacDowell), Wedding Day in Norway (Grieg), Cecilia
Donovan; Sonata in B flat minor (Chopin), Alma Helen
Hugo Mansfeldt. gave its closing recital of the sea-

Rother; Chromatic Fantasy (Bach). Ballade in B minor
(Liszt), Gnomenrelgen (Liszt), Helmer Palmer.

ADVANCE NOTICES AND PICTURES

While the Pacific Coast Musical Review always pub-
lishes the musical NEWS of the Pacific Coast, it cer-
tainly can not be expected to publish regular advance
notices of an event unless such event is legitimately
advertised. It is obviously unfair to ask us to publish
repeated advance notices of impending concerts, nor
lengthy articles regarding artists who intend giving
concerts for money, unless our advertising columns are
used. The publication of half-tones belongs under the
head of advance notices. Only legitimate and regular
advertisers are entitled to the courtesies of our read-
ing columns and publication of pictures. Therefore be-
ginning with .luly 1st the Pacific Coast Musical Review
will not publish any advance notices of the concerts
of resident or visiting artists unless there appears at
the same time an advertisement. We shall be glad to
publish one article announcing a concert, together with
a program, as a matter of news, but no more. The same
holds good of pictures. Our reading columns are not
for sale nor do we sell space for pictures, except the
front page occasionally. And we publish reading notices
and pictures only wheii they are Justified by the stand-
ing and talent of the' artist. To sum it up: Advance
notices and pictures will only be published in case
concerts are announced in our advertising columns, ex-
cept one time as news when no advertisement is neces-
sary. Except exclusive front page space, neither read-
ing notices nor publication of pictures can be paid for.

Such publication represents a courtesy extended to
legitimate advertisers, when such courtesy is merited
by talent, standing or reputation. In any other event
It can not be had at all.

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SEASON

There are a number of resident artists and teachers
who waste a large part of the summer with complaints
about the lack of pupils or musical activities, instead
of beginning to prepare their plans for the new season.
The result is that they usually lose a number of pupils
and engagements when the new season starts. Sitting
down and whining does not attain satisfactory results.
Those artists will get away with the most engagements
and largest classes who continue to concentrate their
energy and intelligence toward getting results. The
very best time to lay your plans and prepare your an-
nouncements for the new season is during the months
PRECEDING such season. If you wait until the begin-
ning of the season you simply have to wait for results
during several weeks which you could already have em-
ployed toward giving lessons or filling engagements.
To assist ambitious and energetic artists the Pacific
Coast Musical Review publishes its Distinguished Art-
ists Page. To assist ambitious and energetic teachers
we are publishing special professional cards. Our ad-
vertising department is always ready to assist artists
or teachers with advice how to secure the best results.
The editor personally is also at the disposal of members
of the profession, whenever his services may be of use.

Giulio Minetti, the well-known violinist, conductor
and teacher, will leave for his vacation on July 1st to
remain for one month. Owing to the absence of its
conductor the Minetti Orchestra will also enjoy a
month's vacation and the rehearsals will resume in
August. Mr. Minetti has some interesting plans to an-
nounce tor the ensuing season as soon as he returns
from his vacation. This able and successful musician
enjoyed one of the most prosperous seasons of his bril-
liant career and is looking forward to the next season
with great expectations.

Olga Steeb, the brilliant young California pianiste,
has closed an unusually active and successful season
and has already been heavily booked for the coming
season. She will be busy in California until about the
middle of December, when she will leave for a trans-
continental tour which will last until May or June,
1922. Miss Steeb and her husband-manager, C. E. Hu-
bach, will motor from Los Angeles to San Francisco
some time in August, Miss Steeb being busy with
teaching until August 6th. She will begin her vacation
trip on the evening of that day.

The Herzog Chamber Music Club gave an informal
musicale at T. D. Herzog's studio, 2256 Bush street,

on Friday evening, June 10th. The following program
was rendered: Dainty Butterfly (Loesch). Quintet No.
1 (Mizart). Grandma, op. 20 (G. Langer). for two
solo violins and string quintet. Miss Lorraln Sober and
Jul. Goldsmith, solo violinists; Wyoming Waltz (Gene
Williams), Conductor T. D. Herzog, violins—Jul. Gold-

smith. H. Sikorski, Miss L. Sober and A. de Leon;
violas— Ruff. C. Smith and V. Hummell; 'cellos—Miss
A. Conlin and G. Hines.

Miss Margaret Pazak, who for several years graced

the cashiers office on the main floor of Sherman. Clay

& Co., was married to Douglas Spencer of the pianola

deparlment of Sherman. Clay & Co., at St. Josephs

Church in Alameda on Wednesday evening, June 15th.

Miss Pazak is a brunette type of beauty and thanks to

her courteous and pleasant manners has made many
friends for herself during the extended period of her

association with the great music firm. Mr. Spencer is

one of the most successful and best liked members of

the Sherman. Clay & Co. staff. Mr. and Mrs. Spencer

are honeymooning in Shasta County.

Antolne De Vally, the well known Belgian tenor, gave

a Musical Evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. W. K.

Harnden on Thursday, June 9th. The following excellent

"UEE" REfl PERATING
SnapMbo of nanaKern llehyn er and Oppenhelmer
tnken a fev dnya ORO on the lawn of the \ ItKlnla
Hotel at l.onK Ileaoh, nbrre 11 r. Debynier 1. rapidly

HKtb nnd r nericy that ha> e been
«o blK a fat tur In mnklnE lb n fanioUK ninn nEcrlnl
Brm of '"" onal """"'"""' In musl<-.

program was presented: Arias—Cavatina from Faust
(Gounod), Reverie d'Autumn (Esclavy), Antolne de
Vally: Piano—Two lovely melodies at the piano, Mrs.

Olga Block-Barrett; Duo—from first act of Lakme
(Delibes), Misses Beatrice Dowd and Christine McAr-
thur; Three Melodies—Reverie, La Mort des Amants,
Oh, Had I a Home (Locher), Antolne de Vally, and

Adolph Locher, composer, at the piano; two melodies

—

Gypsy Trail (Galloway). Ouvre tes yeux bleus (Massa-
net), Mrs. W. K. Harnden, lyric soprano; two duos—

•

The Voyagers (Scott), Venetian Moon (Tostil, Misses
Isabelle and Christine McArthur, soprano and contralto;

two melodies—Flower Song from Carmen (Bizet). Ho-
pak (Moussorgsky). Antolne de Vally; piano selections

(Chopin). John C. Manning. Miss Edith Andreuvetti
was the accompanist of the evening. Among the invited

guests were Messrs. Charles Barrett, Ed. Benjamin, A.

Bethards. W. K. Harnden, Wm. Kincaid, John C. Man-
ning. Edwin Myers, Harold Danzig, Adolph Locher,
Mesdames George Dowd, M. McArthur. M. Ellert;

Misses Edith Andreuccetti, Ethel Cowperthwaite, Beat-
rice Dowd. Beatrice Harnden. Isabella McArthur, Chris-

tina McArthur, Marguerite Saligne.

Mme, Margaret Matzenauer, the world renowned
mezzo-soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company,
New York, will be married today (Saturday) to Floyd
Klotzbach, formerly of New York, says a dispatch from
Munich, Bavaria. "This will be Mme. Matzenauer's sec-

ond marriage," continues a dispatch to the Examiner
from New York. "She was the wife of Ferrari Fontana,

an Italian tenor, who was successful In opera and con-

cert. They had one child."

Christine Howrells and Marie Hughes Macquarrie
were the two brilliant young instrumentalists who
brought the Sausalito Musical Club season of 19201921
to Its successful climax on the evening of May 31st.

The Sausalito News printed the following remarks re-

garding the artistry of the splendid musicians: "An un-

usual feature of this concert was the appearance of two
Instruments very rarely heard together, the harp and
flute. What a splendid combination this can be was
demonstrated by the beautiful playing of Christine

Howells on the flute and Marie Hughes Macquarrie
on the harp. The harp and flute more than any other

Instruments are endowed with the spirit of bygone ro-

mance and the two artists through the eye of the

beholder' as well as the ear, seemed to carry their

audience back to the centuries when minstrels aang
the deeds of the great and fairies danced in the moon-
light. The first number on the program consisted of

the three selections for the flute. Prophet Bird by Schu-
mann, Song of India by Rimsky-Korsakoff and Elegle

of Falling Leaves by Darjou. Miss Howells and Mrs.
Macquarrie seem particularly adapted to each other

and their playing of these compositions was most
beautiful. In the second number Mrs Macquarrie played
two harp solos: Spinning Song by Zabel and Mazurka by
Scheuker. In technic and Interpretation Mrs. Macquar-
rie showed herself a master of her instrument."
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The Elements of Science Should Replace "Make Believe" Principles in Piano

Technic and its Teaching
A Talk On Current Topics, Noted in a Chat With E. Robert Schmitz

By ROSALIE HOUSMAN

The long deterred talk, which Mr. Schmitz promised
me. a while ago. has really happened, and I was lucky
enough in persuading him to discuss the scientific prin-

ciples, on which he bases his own playing, as well as

teachings. I am sorry 1 cannot portray his animated
manner and expressive gestures, but I can, I think,

give you the gist of the interesting things he told me.
Mr. Schmitz is a man of the widest culture as well as

musicianly training and instinct, and he speaks with
the authority of accurate knowledge.
The first point for discussion was the "Make Be-

lieve" idea which, In the restless development of

The first principles pupils should know, deal with
the relation of psychological to natural law. Three or
four kinds of physical production (touches) which result
from an understanding of, and application of the laws
of gravitation, of reactions, of levers (of reversible ac-

tions) prove that it is possible to create tones of dif-

ferent qualities, There are still some teachers and
others who believe that this Is not possible, and that
a player can only vary the length and quantity through
a speed or weight touch. The range of the sympathetic
drawing power of the string from another, is in inverted
proportion to its distortion by the finger stroke. All

music within the last twenty years, has so often been
the substitute for accurate and scientific knowledge.
And so frequently these egoist apostles of new theories

have used them as propaganda, without even discover-

ing the basic truths behind. Many who have acclaimed

Debussy have been unaware of the hidden beauties, just

as they have been unconscious of the fundamental na-

tural laws, which do govern piano playing. Too great

stress on technic (hateful word) or a one-sided method
has frequently clouded the teacher, as well as the
pupil, and in this density many a good talent has
strayed. Every great teacher has had pupils to take up
his ideas, but the dilflculty has been, in attempting to

make these ideas a fixed method, and so mold every
talent along the same pattern. Scientifically speaking,
t>.;s is a bad policy, as we know that in Nature even
tv. 'J infinitely small atoms are capable of infinite va-
riety. Teachers who are among the elect, are quick to

recognize this, and so have really never sponsored any
particular methods, but the ardent disciple has created
one for him, while the Make Believe has established
a general rule from a personal suggestion given to

him by the Master, and wants to use it on everyone.
To turn to the newer and less explored scientific side
of teaching, I asked Mr. Schmitz about the application
of natural laws to piano playing, and here I found his
observations fascinating.

"I know this is a newer field," he said, "and it will

not be the work of any one individual. One must ap-
proach It from an analytical research of the applica-
tions of the various laws,—the psychological, physical,
physiological and, of course, the mechanical elements.
This may sound very puzzling, yet it is really most
simple. Simplicity and elementary science should be
the basis of technical pedagogy. It should not deal at
first with undefined, intricate propositions and words,
like relaxation, wrist development and other problems.
Does it surprise you to know that not every finger has
the same number of joints, which fact very few pianists
realize in their study of technic.

these factors in happy relation co-operate in the transfer
of the tone from the mental eye to the mental ear, and
this is the point of control in interpretative power.

Non-rational teachings create often physical hin-

drances which make this unity of tonal thought and exe-
cution difBcult of attainment. As an example, a person
may have an over development of muscle, which may
be the result of an exaggerated training in the Pres-
sure touch. These muscles may have become tight

through this exaggerated size, in the limited space they
occupy. This will hinder the subtle command between
the mind and the finger, resulting in an inadequate
production of tone quality.

There have been many Improvements in the making
of a modern piano—to counteract the various physical
difficulties—and there Is no Instrument in which It has
been more successfully overcome than In the Mason and
Hamlin Grand. This piano is In every sense a grateful
instrument, responsive to the artist's various tonal
palette, and It is well able, mechanically, to "sense"
the different physical acts, which control tone.
Turning for a moment to the Interpretative side (when

In normal conditions we suppose a balance between
the mental and physical reactions), let us suppose the
reading of a bit of aggressive music, and watch the
results. Mental aggressiveness results, which produces
a similar muscular tenseness, causing a harsh tone.
The arched grasp means usually finger action of the
kind which does not permit a free play of the natural
springs of the fingers (ligaments its own shock ab-
sorbers). Besides the angle of application is across
the keyboard, and meets with the weightiest part of

the key lever. The arched hand as used most of the
time, means minimum elasticity, as the bones of the
various units in the fingers being placed one above the
other, do not permit a free elasticity of the ligaments.
All this results in a setting of the string, and the com-
paratively hard blow breaks up the segments of tone
or does not give a chance for play to the mechanic,

A well known method, which was based on this action
of which I am speaking, would show in detailed investi-

gation, that It could develop Into "stickiness" because
it Is contrary to the laws of gravity. In this cramped
position, "bones on bones" while giving the Impression
of strengthening the hand, really retards Its logical

growth, and transforms the hand into a heavy and un-
wieldy tool. This "loading" of the finger, njiturallv

hampers quick action. It is for the same reason that a
player may be handicapped in raising his wrist, because
of meeting the abnormal resistance of the forearm mus-
cles, over-developed through practice, and soon become
tight as a result of the great strain he has put upon
himself from both directions. It is a "self-contrary ac-

tivity" so inferior from the alternated activity that is

efiicient above all.

Take, for example, a man running, and tie a weight
around his neck, and then observe the result—he cannot
run so fast, or as long. Compare him to a pianist who
cannot maintain his wonderful staccato to the end of

the Chopin Butterfiy Etude, simply because of a resist-

ance In a set of muscles which demand triple his

strength to combat.
Let us here point out a few of the elementary laws of

physics, which deal with a rational development of

piano technic.

Consideration of the law of gravity-weight is such,

efliciently when loose In the air,—Its power of tone pro-

duction Is in proportion to its density (independent of

us) its size (combination of various units), the length of

its drop through which speed Increases (and with this,

its power), the surface of application, and angle' of ap-

plication, initial impulse of speed that It might be given

(if this is given from nearby, its intensity will be in

proportion to the length of the lever, or key).

Considering all the previous and some of the mechani-
cal conditions of the keyboard altogether,—there are

four principal and characteristic lines of production

which could be defined as follows:

Law of Gravity Power,
A. B.—Maximum—Muscular, Ease Efficiency—Fastest

Mechanical Action.
A. C.—Medium—Drop, Elasticity, Looseness—nearly

as fast (less resistance) (part of key).

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

Tbe qnalltles that make a rare teacher are rare In themselves,
enthusiasm that Is tempered 'vrlth discernment, knonledge that
adapts Itself to a definite development, unselfishness, and an Intui-
tive understanding of the means best to reach the understanding
of the pupil—these are characteristics that Mrs. Cannon brines to
her work and make her a truly sreat teacher. And with the Tvork
there Immediately dnvms for the student a neiv meaning: for old
terms) technique Is alvrays associated with Tonal Values and the
uslniT of latent powers In the ''Apparatus" a fasclnatine discovery
In Its Immediate application and conseiiuent results.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS IN CARE OF PACIFIC COAST MUSI-
CAL REVIEW, SUITE 801 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacllic Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efllciency of the artiste represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, through regular concert tours or by appearances In operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which be resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
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M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

VECKI
BARITONEBARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

A. D. — Medium — Aggressiveness, tensed— Slower
(more resistance of key).
A. E.—Minimum—Steadiness—The Slowest.
The algebraic figure—m. v.:—being OB, OD, OE, 00,

etc., all these combine into four kinds of touches:
AB—Theoretical Maximum Power,
A2B2—Practical Maximum Power with use of shock

absorbers (wrist).
A. C.—Maximum resonance (lighter than A. B.)
AD—Maximum Harshness (often thinner than AB).
AE—Minimum Blow (dark quality).
The use of these three things—power, weight and

muscular speed, is necessary, but in proportional doses,
according to our needs of interpretation. They must be
always attuned (no heavy weight for light expression
even if withheld), no power without proper scope of
motions (to give value to weight), etc. It is through
the knowledge of unquestioned elemental properties that
we may define an economical, adequate, and eflSclent

technic, that will not subdue our mental and physical
understanding to the point of forgetting to express our
attempted re-creation of the composer's emotion.

TEACHERS GIVE PRE-CONVENTION CONCERT

The Alameda County Music Teachers' Association
gave a preconventlon concert and rally at Ebell Club
Hall, Oakland, on Tuesday evening, June 2lBt, which
was attended tjy a large number of members and friends
of the association. We note that those In charge of the
convention are seeking more new members in order to
defray all the expenses to be incurred by the conven-
tion. The Pacific Coast Musical Review, previous to

the first State convention ever held by the Music
Teachers' Association of California, succeeded in as-

sisting to increase the membership of the San Fran-
cisco association from fifty or sixty to several hun-
dred, and its columns arc still at the disposal of the
teachers, but it is only fair to ask that in turn the
association convinces the paper that it really wishes Its

co-operat*ion by the usual policy of reciprocity.

By these remarks we do not mean to infer that we
shall not pay the customary attention to an event so
important as the teachers' convention. But up to this

time we have not received one item of news, nor any
suggestion as to programs, nor any material for pub-

licity of any kind, and by the time this paper reaches
its readers it will be only a little more than a week
before the convention opens. This Is hardly enough time
to reach the profession much less the public. We can
well realize that the association has not sufficient funds
to launch an adequate advertising campaign, and nat-

urally it is better not to advertise at all than to ad-

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Piute Vlrtuoao

Principal Solo Flute S. F.
Symphony Orchestra,
Formerly Principal Solo
li-lutc Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Solo Ea

'Cl>< n l.lmltcil Nu
Id nntca Addreaii. 457 Pbelan

Cnre S. F. S>iniiliouy OrcheHtra

Stolla] olica
Colorati^kO^ Sopvarxo

Soo Kahler Chase Building

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

vertise too economically, but surely it is not too much
to ask to supply a music Journal with material enabling
It to write intelligently about the impending event, in

order to give the association the benefit of Judicious
and consistent publicity prior to its taking place.

An excellent musical program accentuated the rally

given at Ebell Club Hall last Tuesday. Among tlie solo-

ists was Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano. She sang
In excellent style and voice the following numbers: My
Heart is In Bloom Like the Lilac Tree (Brahms), Wa-
terlilles, a Swan (Grieg), Le Baiser (Thomas), Chan-
son Norweglenne (Fourdrain), My Mother Bids Me
Bind My Hair (Haydn), Sweetbriar (Sabin), Down in

the Forest (Ronald), The Old Mill's Grist (Manna
Zucca). Other prominent artists who participated in this

event were: Mrs. Eva Gruninger Atkinson, contralto;

Mrs. Paul Jarboe, accompanist; Miss Helen Rust, ac-

companist; George Kruger, pianist; Giuseppe Jollain,

violinist; Lincoln Batchelder, pianist.

The annual convention of the Music Teachers' Asso-

ciation of California will take place on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 5, 6, 7,

8 and 9. The convention events will Include a recep-

tion to be held on the evening of Tuesday, July 5, at

the Hotel Oakland. Each member may bring a guest.

There will be an excellent program, and every mem-
ber of the association should he present so that an ade-

quate welcome may be extended to the delegates from
the various parts of California. The annual banquet
will be held on Thursday evening. July 8, and a large

attendance Is expected. There will be the usual Inter-

esting addresses. All the programs of the convention

will be of unusual Interest and will Include chamber
music, varied programs, lectures, an operetta by one

of the members of the Alameda County Music Teach-

ers' Association, and various educational discussions.

It Is decidedly to the interests of the musical profession

that this convention should reveal the Influence and

numerical strength of the music teachers.

Eva Clark, prima donna with Fanchon and Marco,

who are filling a successful engagement in New York,

in a revue entitled Sunkist, Is meeting with gratifying

success. The critics are unanimous in their praise of

the dainty Callfornlan songbird. They pomraent enthu-

siastiraliy upon her beautiful voice, her artistic expres-

sion, her refinement of style and her charming person-

ality. While in San Francisco Miss Clark was studying

with Giacomo Minkowsky.

George Q. Chase, of Kohler & Chase, returned from

an extended trip to the East, and Is again busy looking

after the various intereias of the firm in San Francisco

and the Pacific Coast.
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MAY PETERSON SELECTED TO TOUR EUROPE

On the golden brow of May Peterson, the popular

grand opera and concert star of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, has been bestowed the honor of being selected

from the long list of American singers as the soloist

with the Harvard Glee Club for their coming tour of

England, France and Italy on the invitation of the

French and Italian Governments. This will be the first

time that any American choral club or singing organ-

ization has ever made a European tour. When the New
York Symphony Orchestra, the first American organiza-

tion of its kind to tour Europe, made the trip last sum-

mer, Albert Spalding, the greatest of American violin-

ists, was chosen to make the tour to represent the

best we have to offer In instrumentalists and it is a

significant fact that May Peterson should have been

chosen from all the long list of American singers as

the greatest and most popular of all American concert

artists for similar honors this summer.

The first concert will be given In Paris on June

24th where Miss Peterson wa.s formerly prima donna

of the Opera Comlque and this will be her first appear-

ance in the Parisian capital since the outbreak of the

war. Other cities to be Included In the tour will be

Louvaine, Brussels, Antwerp, Ostend, Straasbourg, Ge-

neva, Venice, Nice, Marseilles, London and other mu-

sical centers where Miss Peterson formerly appeared

In opera before returning home to become a member
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, of which organiza-

tion she has been a member for the past four years.

The Glee Club Willi be composed of 60 Harvard students

under the direction of Dr. Archibald Davidson. They

will sail on June Uth on the La France.

Kajetan Attl, the well-known harp virtuoso, and solo

harpist of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, will

temporarily Interrupt his numerous activities, among

which concert appearances and teaching occupy promi-

nent positions, to enjoy himself during several weeks'

well-earned vacation. He will resume his work late in

August .Mr. Attl is now busy compiling an interesting

woik on harp study, of which ho will have more to

say next fall.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review. The only

publication of Its kind In the west. $3.00 per year.
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Two Interesting Interviews From Los Angeles
Musical Review's Los Angeles Representative Writes Interestingly on Political, Economic and Musi-

cal Conditions in Russia and Germany and Gathered From a Chat With
S. Hurok and Alfred Wallenstein

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Lo3 Angeles, June 11, 1921.—Manager S. Hurok from

New York City and Selby Oppenheimer spent a tew
days in tlie city, making Joint arrangements with the

Behymer office for next season's attractions. Impresario
Hurok looms larger than ever at the managerial firma-

ment, directing the destinies of Anna Pavlova, Mischa
Elman. Richard Strauss and Arthur Schnabel, the fa-

mous pianist, in addition to many other artists. Mr.
Hurok believes strongly in a speedy and thorough re-

opening of trade relations with Russia, where the Soviet
Government has come to stay, according to information

at his disposal.

"Not only is there demand for teachers of every art

and craft in Russia, but specially the American manu-
facturers of pianos, band instruments and still more of

'talking machines,' as the standing expression is in

Russia, would find a tremendous and practically un-

touched market," Mr. Hurok said. "Primarily in the

rural districts many hundred thousands of gramo-
phones and millions of records could be sold to the

peasant population who live on the products of their

land and who have money to spend. They are fond of

music, and constituting 85 per cent of Russia's popula-

tion, form a great multitude of customers for the Amer-
ican music trade."

Pavlova and her company will appear here under
the Behymer management during the week from Jan-

uary 23rd. The preceding week will find her under
Selby Oppenheimer's regime in San Francisco, while
a third week has been allotted by Manager Hurok to

the Southland also under the Behymer management
during the first week in February.
"Madame Pavlova is now celebrating her greatest

success in Paris," Manager Hurok continued. "She in-

tended to rest but the French managers, urged by the
public, begged her to come to Paris. Premier Briand,

in spite of the important diplomatic developments la

Europe, found time to cable to me, requesting a visit

of the incomparable dancer, concluding his plea that

the Paris season was incomplete without her. On June
20th Mme. Pavlova will open her season in London,
where the advance sale is of record size in spite of

the bad times experienced there in the theatrical world
on account of the general business depression caused
by the great strikes.

"I find what the public wants is great artists, real

artists. The great many inquiries for recitals by Ysaye
or Elman which reach my New York office are the best
proof for it. The Coast will meet two newcomers this

season which, however, belong in the East to those
who 'have arrived long ago.' I mean Mischa Piastre,

whom Auer regards one of his greatest pupils, a re-

markable violinist, and Alfred Mirovitch, the Russian
pianist, who made a furore in Europe and New York
City.

"What do 1 think about the situation in Russia? One
thing is certain, that conditions are becoming more
orderly and stable. The Soviet Government, whoever
may be at the head of it, will be a government by the
people, which should appeal to Americans. The fact
that schools of every grade are being built wherever
required proves that a sincere effort is being made by
the present Government there to educate the people in

such manner as to enable them to take part in growing
numbers in the government affairs.

"We must not forget that Russia is still in a state
of war. It needs the good-will of other people and other
governments and the exchange of goods which would
lead Russia quickly to a normal state of affairs. The
situation in Russia is too big a problem to be discussed
from the distance. After all these are only very per-
sonal impressions of mine who really am an onlooker.
I may be wrong, though I think time will prove that
I did not misjudge.

"What about music in Russia? It may sound exag-
gerated, but the fact is that music, like other cultural
expression, is treasured as highly as physical food. And
food was often very short. Here again the government
has stepped in and looks to it that music, art, edU;
cation is brought to everybody. All artists are not only
aaC-'T governmental management, but they are even
roU'i.d by the Department of Education under Commis-
sioner Lunycharsky, who has created a special music
department, headed by Boris Mirvitch, the brother of
the pianist whom you will hear in December. The ar-

tists are controlled by this office as, let me say, your
chief librarian controls the branch libraries of the pub-
lic library. They get their transportation, accommoda-
tion, food, clothing and a monetary compensation from
the public. In turn they are at the service of the peo-
ple, who are the government. Even the great Chaliapine,
the finest basso of the world, is booked by this office.

Of course he receives leave of absence from time to
time and can make guest appearances in other coun-
tries. This may seem crude in a way, but after all it

spreads love of art, and the artists and teachers hold
a distinguished position Just as they did in ancient In-
dia, where their services were given to their fellow-men
who in turn saw to it that they suffered no want. There
will be no dearth of music in Russian cities where
music has become a part of every-day life. What more
do you want?"

Miss Rena Macdonald, well-known In musical and
managerial circles as the associate of Impresario L. E.
Behymer, will leave for the East to make bookings for
the Behymer office. This is Miss Macdonald's second

visit to New York representing Mr. Behymer, who is

improving rapidly. "Bee," though he cannot make his
customary flights, collecting and distributing musical
honey, is permitted to walk about in his room at the
Virginia Hotel in Long Beach. His outings are— navi-
gating in a wheel-chair. He expects to return to his Los
Angeles home in a short while and contemplates taking
passage on a slow boat bound tor Alaska, where he
hopes to recuperate completely before coming back to
the "Bee" hive at the Auditorium,
Walter Henry Rothwell, conductor of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra of Los Angeles, is on his way to
Europe. As the "Olympic" sails earlier than planned
originally, he had to depart ten days sooner than
planned, and will head directly tor Pier 34 of the
Cunard Line at New York City. He left via the Santa
Fe. He will visit San Francisco in the fall to attend
the opening concert of the Symphony Orchestra sea-
son there under Alfred Hertz, as promised the famous
Bay City maestro. Madame Rothwell and Claire-Llesel
will spend the summer here.

Having recovered from the operation on his throat,
A. F. Frankenstein, leader of the Orpheum Orchestra,
has returned to his post. Gabriel Paralta, a former pupil
of Frankenstein's, who plays regularly in the Orpheum
Orchestra, acted as director during Mr. Frankenstein's
absence. Benjamin Laietsky, another pupil of the di-

rector, acted as assistant.

MISS BENA MACDONALD
Associate of ImpreNnrlo Behymer, AVho in Golnj:: EaNt to

Sign Contracts on Behnlf o£ the L,os Angeles Ini-
presnrlo. Miss Macdonald tor Vea-s hns been a Con-
spicuous FlETure In Managerial Circles, AVhere She
Is as much Esteemed as She Is Popular -ivlth Artists
and the Public.

Princess Tsianina Redfeather has been singing O
Golden Sun, by Grace Freebey of this city, with con-
siderable success, on her programs. In a review it was
mentioned as the best of three songs, in a group of
American compositions. Several of Miss Freebey's more
recent numbers were heard at the Dominant and the
MacDowell club meetings recently.

Arnold H. Wagner, head of the public school music
department of the college of music, Univeristy of South-
ern California, will leave for the north Tuesday, to
teach a course in voice and public school music at the
Berkeley summer school.

In connection with the Young Artists' Registration
Bureau of the California Federation of Music Clubs an
audition was held last Wednesday at Gamut Club Thea-
tre. The purpose of the bureau is to encourage serious,
gifted young musicians in obtaining engagements in
the smaller cities and towns, it is stated.

A recital was given by the advanced piano pupils of
Jode A. Anderson recently at the Ebell Club auditorium.
The program ranged from a Bach Prelude and Fugue
to works of the modern school. Particularly delightful
were the modern Russian. MacDowell and Liszt num-
bers. Those who took part included Etta Gordon, Beu-
lah Folts, Esther Beck, Louis Kantorovsky and Eunice
Abemethy.

Alfred Wallenstein, the Los Angeles hoy of whom
Julius Klengel, one of the world's foremost 'cello

teachers, wrote "that he could not teach him anything
more," has come home after spending six months in
Europe. The young virtuoso is staying with his par-
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ents at 6720 Moneta avenue. Mr. Wallenstein left Los
Angeles early last year and toured South America with
Maud Allan, the famous dancer. In Buenos Aires he met
Richard Strauss, the great German composer, who con-
ducted there a series of concerts. It was at the invita-
tion of Strauss that Wallenstein took hia course to the
Fatherland, where he arrived just in time to hear ma-
chine gun crescendoes during the street fights between
the radicals and the government.

"The first thing I saw in Leipsic was guns in front
of the public buildings and the banks, a sight which
did not coincide with the stories of peaceful old Leip-
sic," Mr. Wallenstein laughed. "The concert halls are
packed, however, whenever you go. But the audience.
or at least their appearance, has changed a little. You
scarcely see anybody wear a tuxedo and what would
have been 'verboten' is being done quite frequently,
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that people consume the most elaborate sandwich sup-
pers in concert halls and theatre lobbies.

"In reality the conditions are appalling among the
middle class and laboring people, also money changes
hands In enormous quantities. There is apparently
plenty of money and still more profiteering. It Is the
profiteer, and almost everybody Is trying to be one in
some way, who spends his money lavishly. The prof-
iteering is probably worse in Austria than anywhere
else. If one considers there is little of Austria left out-
side of Vienna—and Vienna Is a hectic city, filthy, phys-
ically and morally. The American Mission Is doing won-
derful work there. They are literally keeping 20,000
children from the slow death of starvation.

"I was offered the position of solo 'cellist at the
former Hofoper by Richard Strauss. However, when
I heard that the salary was only 12,000 crowns, I de-
clined. You pay about 250 to 300 crowns for a meal in
Vienna which would cost you here 76 cents. For a won-
derful old 'cello, made by Grancino in 1668 at Milan
I was asked 1,200.000 crowns. I got it for 1,000,000
crowns, a little less than $1,500, which shows how little

money Is worth. For a hotel room one is asked 600
crowns, which does not Include the breakfast at 120
crowns. Milk, if there is such a thing, costs you 85
crowns a bottle. A ticket for the second gallery in the
opera house rates at 350 crowns, but most of the seats
are cornered by ticket scalpers who usually make 100
per cent profit

"Profiteering and unemployment are the two great
internal sources of unrest in Germany and Austria.
There were over 8,000,000 people out of work in Ger-
many, and the figure was growing daily because many
manufacturers were closing their shops on account of
their 50 per cent export tax levied, by the Allies. It is

claimed that the German industrials would have to
operate their factories under a 30 per cent loss if this
tax is continued. Before the tax was imposed they did
a roaring business on a 20 per cent profit basis.

"The musical profession is well organized in Ger-
many," Mr. Wallenstein brought the subject back to
talking shop. "Only Germans are permitted to play in

German orchestras. Hence, the musicians' unions in

France, Italy, Belgium, Denmark and lately also in
England, have passed similar protective rules. For a
similar reason one hears little modern music in Ger-
many by other composers than German. Of course they
play the classics irrespective of nationality, but they
are strong believers in giving their own artists ample
opportunity and encouragement.

"I feel certain, however, that good American works
would be performed in Germany or Austria, provided
they are equal to German works and are brought to the
attention of influential conductors. Arthur Nikisch, the
famous conductor of the Gewandhaus Orchestra, is

looking for good new works all the time. He has played
even modern French works in spite of the great an-
tipathy felt east of the Rhine against everything
French. American composers and publishers are miss-
ing a great opportunity by not making greater efforts

to find a hearing for their works over there."

There was another bit of interesting news Mr. Wal-
lenstein confided. He is making arrangements for Julius
Klengel. the great master of the violoncello, to come to
America. He is acting as the attorney-manager of his
great teacher, who hopes to tour and teach in America
during the coming season. 'Cellists of all grades of
perfection will hail him as Leopold Auer has been
welcomed by violinists.

Brahm van den Berg, well-known pianist, has written
music to Longfellow's Christmas Carol and Day Break.
He calls his compositions Cantilations, intending them
for musical readings.

Anna Priscllla Risher, formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
will continue as head of the Music Department at the
Cumnock School. Miss Risher has published about 140
compositions, most of them with Arthur P. Schmidt.
Perhaps her greatest contribution to American music
is her "discovery" of Charles Wakefield Cadman, whom
she gave his first music lessons, encouraging him to
follow his musical inclinations.

Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus and Louis Ernest Dreyfus
have taken a house at Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
from the first of July for two months. Returning Sep-
tember Ist. they will resume their studio work here,
as usual, for the following season. However, several
pupils are going with them, continuing their work dur-
ing the summer. Before going, they will give a musical
for their pupils and friends at the Bryson Apartments,
June ISth. The program will be divided in two parts.
Miss Edith Grimes, soprano, singing Sixteenth and Sev-
enteenth century songs of Italy, Germany, France and
England, and Miss Pauline Matthews Dainey, mezzo-
soprano, in folk and modern songs of England.

Vincent Jones, composer and head of the harmony
department of the U. S. C. College of Music, will teach
at the summer session of the University. This will be
the third summer that Mr. Jones has taught at these
sessions. He will offer three courses in harmony, using
the Alchin text and melhod. of which he is a repre-
sentative. Many high school instructors, supervisors
and private teachers of Southern California have stud-
led with Mr. Jones. He has recently completed the first

movement of a trio for piano, violin and 'cello, which
will probably be produced next season. Following the
summer session Mr. Jones will leave for New York,
where he will spend the coming year In further study In
theory and composition.

Anikeeff-Cator

Recital
[Excerpts from I.os Aneelcs Papers.]
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A song program Will be presented by the students
of Horatio Cogswell, head of the vocal department col-
lege of music. University of Southern California, Thurs-day evening at the Ebell Clubhouse. The pupils appear-
ing will include Venus Wilson, Robert Lackey, Hazel
Cleveland, Mildred Hicks, Florence Jones, Ethel Snave-
ley, Maybelle Thompson, Harold Taft, Howard Coy
Archie Thornton, Howard Bridegroom, Emma Wyatt'Roberta Dawes, Hazel Pottenger, Mrs. Lillian Luhring
and Mrs. Edward E. Kent. Those assisting will be Miss
Beatrice Loucks, violinist; Mrs. Lois Waltz, accompan-
ist; Mrs. Marian Webb, accompanist; the U. S. C. Men's
Glee Club; the Pacific Mutual Girls' Glee Club, both of
these under the direction of Mr. Cogswell.

Preparations are being made to hold an all-California
composers' concert July 3rd at Graumans Theatre This
will be a feature of the popular progiam series which
is being offered Sundays at the house. A selection of
SIX compositions will be played. To the composer most
favorably considered by popular request and by a board
of Judges a silver trophy will be presented by Mr Grau-
man. The public will first be offered an opportunity to
signify their choice of a composer, whose work they
desire to be heaid. Requests must be submitted to Mis-
cha Guterson, director of the orchestra, not later than
the 25th inst., and must be tor compositions of a worthy
character, not Jazz or cheap popular music, it is an-
nounced. The above-outlined plan does not bar music
that is still in manuscript form, provided there is suffi-
cient public demand for same, it is stated. A banquet
will be given the latter part of June at the Alexandria
Hotel by Sid Grauman and Mr. Guterson, during the
course of which two pianists will play the compositions
requested, the judges then making their selection. On
the board of judges, as now planned, will be F. W.
Blanchard, Florence Pierce Reed. Florence Lawrence.
Carl Bronson. Cornelie Often. Mrs. Burton Knelsley.
Edwin Schallert, David Bruno Ussher and C. B. C. Hen-
dricks. The lilting melodies of gypsyland drew a large
audience yesterday morning when Mlscha Guterson
thrilled his hearers with a brilliant program Including
the Hunyady Laszly overture (Erkel). Gypsy Baron
waltzes (Strauss). Gypsy Love Song (Dvorak). Czardas
(Woevoda), Gypsy melodies (Sarasate). and selections
from The Fortune Teller (Herbert). The pleasing con-
cert featured two soloists. Signor Ernesto Rubio made
a strong impression in several numbers, chiefly the
Sierras d'Arrazon. by Alvarez. Alfred Tessier. pianist,
received cordial acclamation after his presentation of
Liszt's Fourth Rhapsody.

Carli D. Ellnore again has shown his expert hand in
scoring pictures during the film Snow Blind. It is de-
scriptive music in the best sense of the word, musically
highly pleasing. He got fine effects In his William Tell
overture.
Gregory Kreshover. the gifted assistant conductor at

the Mission Theatre, has provided the Mack Sennett
comedy Hearlbalm with a score equally buoyant and
attractive. There is humor on the silversheet and fun In
the orchestra pit, and humor of the most likable kind.

Edwin H. Lemare, the distinguished municipal organ-
ist, gave an allrequest program at the Civic Auditor-
ium last Sunday evening. June 12th, which was greatly
enjoyed by a large audience. The program rendered on
that occasion was as follows: Scherzo, Fugue (Lemare).
Sextet from Lucia de Lammcrmoor (Donizetti). Shep-
herd's Dance (Logan). Largo (Handel). Reve Ange-
llque (Rubinstein). Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg), Chant
du Bonheur (Lemare), March, Pomp and Circumstance
(Elgar).

L)
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Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

ii4-4'i-(M( oiieni 1111(1 ornlorio
!iii'ly 111 April

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

La Scnia (Mllnno). Metropolitan Opera House (New
York); Braccale Opera Companr <HaTana>

BxcIumIvc nianaeement:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeolian Hall, New York

Gaetano
Merola

Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

Now in San Francisco for

10 Weeks
and will take a limited number of pupils in Toice,

operatic coachiing and tradition

Information at Studio. No. 37 Gaffney Bids.. 376
Softer St.

Telephone Kearny 516

Myrtle Claire Donnelly
SOPRANO

Artist Pnoll of Mme. Semlirlcli—and Paris
Conservatoire

Will accept a limited number of pnpUs

FOR TEACHERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS

Pianoforte
SUMMER COURSE

Tobias Matthay Pianotorte School, Conducted
under the direction ot

Elsie Cook Hughes

Season June 27th to August 6th, San Francisco

—

An announcement describing the Course will be

mailed upon application to B-F-M Personal Service

Bureau, 68 Post St., San Francisco.

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

$400
CONCERT GRAND PIANO

BEAUTIFUL CARVED ROSEWOOD CASE
A FIRST CLASS INSTRUMENT

ADDRESS BOX 240, PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

NOTRE DAME COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Famous San Jose Educational Institution Celebrates
Seventieth Graduation Ceremony in Presence

of Distinguished Clergy

By ALFRED METZGER
The College of Notre Dame had the unusual satis-

faction of giving its aeveutieth commencement exer-

cises in its spacious recital hall at San Jose on Wednes-
day morning, June ir>lli, in the presence of representa-
tive and distinguished members of the Catholic clergy,

lieaded by Archbishop Hanna, and an audience that

packed the hall to the doors. Among those in attend-

ance were people from various cities, some of them
coming from San t^ancisco. There are occasionally
evc-n visitors from Mexico and Hawaii. This goes to

show the wide interest taken in this excellent college

and also in the Notre Dame College of Music over which
the faculty, consisting of efficient and sincere sisters,

wield their splendid influence. The year of study which
closed with these exercises was the most prosperous
and most successful in the great school's history. The
classes were larger than ever before, and the talent

specially notable.
Another important feature of this occasion, besides

the celebration of the seventieth commencement exer-

cises, was the first conferring of bachelor degrees in

the history of the institution. The two young ladies

honored with these degrees were: Maxine Frances Cox,

who received the degree of Bachelor of Music, and
Viola Margaret Brizzolara and Edith Marie Dynes, who
were honored with the degree ot Bachelor ot Arts.

Marguerite Matheu received a gold medal tor creditable

work in harp playing, which she certainly earned by
reason of her talent and industry.

The opening number of the program consisted, as

is customary, of an ensemble number for eight pianos,

which on this occasion was La Carnival de Pesth, an
arrangement ot the Ninth Rhapsodle by Liszt, played
by the following able young pianists; Solo piano—Max-
ine Cox; first pianos—Mary Scott, Alberta Mooney,
Mary Mello; second pianos—Violet Beebe, Marguerite
Matheu, Thelma Calhoun, Eileen Fitzgerald. We have
heard Notre Dame students play piano ensemble num-
bers during aevoral years and at each time we cannot
help but admire the precision, the clarity ot technic,

the intelligence of phrasing and the ease ot interpre-

tation which always characterize these performances.

This year there was no exception to this splendid rule.

The second number on the program consisted of an
ensemble work entitled Fantasie-stueck, by Matys. This

composition was interpreted by: Solo harp. Marguerite
Matneu; second harp, Marie Goubaud; first violin, Vir-

ginia Matheu; second violin, Felisene Estrabou; third

violin, Violet Bulmore; fourth violin, Eugenia Zing-

heim; piano, Violet Beebe; organ,- Eileen Fitzgerald.

Another phase of the splendid educational facilities

afforded the students ot the Notre Dame College of

Music of San Jose, which we have always consistently

admired, is the delightful harp department maintained

there. We have heard at times as many as eight harps

play delightfully in ensemble. The two harpists repre-

sented in this year's program fully justifled the pride

which the conservatory righttully takes in this branch

of its curriculum, for Marguerite Matheu is a young
harpist of unusual ability, serious musicianship, limpid

touch, easy technic and natural musical instinct, while

Marie Goubaud also reveals several excellent quali-

ties. The other young musicians participating in the

interpretation of this number displayed those artistic

qualities which everyone admires so much in the work
of all the students of the Notre Dame College of Music.

The most interesting number from a purely musical

standpoint ot the exercises was the performance of

Concerto No. 1 in E flat (Liszt), by Maxine Cox, and

an ensemble ot strings and pianos as follows: Pianos

—

Mary Scott and Margaret E. Johnson; first violins

—

Virginia Matheu, Violet Bulmore. Felisene Estrabou,

Edith Baker; second violins—Beatrice Caplis, Eugenia

Zingheim, Alexandrine Caplis, Eleanor McDonnell;

third violins—Augusta Mann, Ramona Schilling, Mar-

g.iret Jones, Eleanor Johnson.

Miss Maxine Cox really distinguished herself with

her brilliant interpretation of this exceptionally diffi-

cult concerto. Her nimble fingers tripped along the

ivories with a velocity and accuracy most astounding

and delightful. It was one ot the very finest exhibitions

of pian-stic skill we have witnessed at Notre Dame
during the last twelve years or more, and this means

a great deal. Miss Cox possesses poise, assurance, a

fine grasp of the value of rhythmic emphasis. She also

invests her playing with judicious coloring ot tone,

phrases with intelligence and taste and introduces m
her playing that inexplicable something which in want

of a better expression we shall call artistic instinct.

Miss Cox was surely entitled to the spontaneous and

hearty ovation that greeted the conclusion ot her num-

ber, and those who trained her to be worthy ot such an

ovation had a right to share in her triumph with jus-

tifiable pride. The orchestral accompaniment was ef-

fectively and commendably played by those already

mentioned. ^ ^,

As usual one of the most delightful features ot the

program consisted ot a tableau In the form ot an Ode

written and prepared by a Sister of Notre Dame in

a manner well worthy ot the genuine admiration it

elicited from the large and enthusiastic audience. This

ode was entitled The Iris of the Years, and was in-

tended to commemorate, under the symbolism ot the

rainbow, the seven decades—1851-1921—of Notre Dame

in California, paralleling the great events m the his-

tory of the West—the passing of Spanish romance; the

gold rush; the Civil War; the coming of the railroad,

with its consequent transition period, earthquake and

reconstruction; the Panama-Pacific Exposition, the

World War-In all making the contrast between the
turmoil of the world without and the life beyond, the
gray stone walls, and insisting how that Inner life of
selfless striving and higher purpose Is forming the
greater Ideals by which the world must move. At the
seventh decade, the broken iris rays focus Into the pure
white; Alma Mater is crowned by Truth at the feet of
Mary, Queen of Notre Dame.
The eloquent lines so ably penned by a Sister ot

Notre Dame were impressively declaimed In a sonorous,
musical voice and with proper accentuation by Frances
Marron. The tasteful and varicolored tableau was Im-
personated by: Helen Smith, Frances Byers, Margaret
Jones, Rosinda Fortin, Margaret E. Johnson, Zenlta
Campbell, Dorothy Howe, Dorothy Pennington, Amalia
Fortin, Juanita Fortin, Edith Donovan, Claire Smith,
Eleanor Johnson, Violet Beebe, Olivia Fletcher, Ma-
riana Resales, Dorothy Donnelly, Janet Pabst, Guada-
lupe Hernandez, Maria Goubaud, Edith McKay, Muriel
Cunningham and Julia Molina.

This impressive ode was followed by another effective
musical number entitled Te Deum Laudamus, composed
by a sister of Notre Dame and excellently arranged
tor a four-part chorus and orchestral accompaniment of
harps, violins, 'cellos and organ. The vocal ensemble
sounded smooth, even and spirited, while the solos by
Violet Bulmore, soprano, and Loretta Jaeger, contralto,
were thoroughly enjoyed. The voice of Miss Jaeger
showed specially fine quality and fiexibility. In this

ensemble number Maxine Cox and Ruth Clayton inter-

preted the first piano parts, and Alberta Mooney played
the second piano.

Edith Marie Dynes delivered the address to the Arch-
bishop in a very impressive manner, exhibiting a warm,
rich voice in delivery, and a very graceful style of
declamation. The final musical number on the program
was a lively, well accented and melodically rich ver-

sion ot von Suppe's Light Cavalry Overture with a
unique bell effect, played tastefully by Marguerite
Matheu. The overture was interpreted by the following
personnel: Pianos—Maxine Cox, Mary Mello, Ruth Clay-
ton, Laura Eppstein. Guadaloupe Hernandez, Frances
Marron, Alberta Mooney, Violet Beebe, Margaret Dunn,
Josephine Petar, Janet Pabst, Mary Scott, Thelma Cal-

houn, Lydia Klavano, Mary Teresa Fatjo. Genevieve
Treadwell; violins—Virginia Matheu, Edith Baker, Eu-
genia Zingheim, Margaret Jones, Stella Nicora, Marie
Teresa Estrada, Felisene Estrabou, Beatrice Caplis, Au-
gusta Mann, Ramona Schilling, Aileen Green, Violet

Bulmore, Mary Catherine Pabst, Alexandrine Caplis,

Eleanor McDonnell, Eleanor Johnson, Gertrude Pedar;
organ, Eileen Fitpgerald; instrumental accompaniment,
Margaret Eileen Johnson.

The exercises were appropriately closed with an elo-

quent and timely address by Archbishop Hanna, who
emphasized the excellent work done by Notre Dame
College during the seventy years ot its activity and the

splendid foundation laid by the sisters in instructing

their students worthily so that they are fit to contrib-

ute their share to the spiritual progress ot the world's

work.

Nathan J. Landsberger, the well-known violinist and
teacher, has resigned his position as head ot the violin

department ot the Pacific Conservatory in San Jose

after fifteen years ot valuable service. The San Jose

Mercury-Herald ot June 12th in commenting upon this

resignation said; "Mr. Landsberger has been both a

performer and a teacher and by his sincere personality

has endeared himself to his students and fellow mem-
bers of the faculty. He became connected with the con-

servatory in 1909 and has had charge of the violin de-

partment since that time. His resignation is due to the

fact that the pressure ot his teaching in San Francisco

together with the increased responsibility of the work

ot the violin department has made it impossible lor

him to carry the burdens of both positions. As his home
has been tor many years in San Francisco he feels

that it is just to center his activities there and secure

a new teacher tor the violin work. The college feels a

deep loss in losing the services ot one who has been

for so many years a prominent member of its faculty."

Miles Dresskell of Cleveland, Ohio, a member ot the

Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, will be Mr. Lands-

berger'? successor at the College of the Pacific.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone

Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman.H'lay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Street.. Oakland

Sacramento Fre.na Vallejo Stockto. San Jau
Portland Seattle TaM.«a Srakoa.
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PROGRESSIVE SERIES HISTORY OF MUSIC

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of
The Progressive Series History of Music which was
published the middle ot last month. The publication is

a new history of music by Cecil Forsyth, and it is not
exaggerating to say with the Art Publication Society,
who Just issued the work, that Mr. Forsyth has outdone
himself in presenting his subject in such clear, under-
standable and interesting language that the student will

assimilate the history with a minimum of effort.

This history of music consists of one hundred lesson-
size pages. It is fully illlustrated and consists ot the
work of the world's greatest authority on music his-

tory. The most notable feature of this history is the
conciseness, accuracy and thoroughness with which the
author has dealt with his difficult subject. He has elimi-

nated all superfluous matter, and has confined himself
to the most important factors of his history, without
neglecting anything vital. And yet all of this is compiled
in a comparatively brief and easily comprehended work.

The history consists of four sections and is adapted
to the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth quarters of the
Progressive Series Lessons. It adds to the already thor-

ough and comprehensive technical and emotional train-

ing and knowledge of all the worth while periods and
factors that make musical history so interesting and so

fraught with fertility of thought. The hundred pages
devoted to this history represent a treasure house of

knowledge and information which no conscientious
teacher or pupil can afford to overlook.

Ing to her every change of mood and revealed In her
pianlstry a fully equipped technic and a clear tone.
The program was as follows: (a) Morning Hymn (Hen-
schel), (b) What's in the Air Today? (Robert Eden),
Mrs. Dwight: (al Fantazle (Uonizettl-Zabel), (b) Valse
Caprice (Verdalle), Mrs. Macquarrle; (a) Rachem
(Mercy), Hebrew Melody (Manna-Zucca), (b) Cargoes
(Words by Masefleld) (Tom Dobson), (c) Hymne Au
Soliel (Alexandre Georges), Mrs. Dwight; (a) Berceuse
(Hasselmann), (b) Am Springbrunnen (Zabel), Mrs.
Macquarrle; (a) Pale Maon (an Indian love song)
(Logan-GIick), (b) The Night Wind (Roland Farley),
Mrs. Dwight.

which are but gifts, though her rippling technic is due
to the care of a sincere teacher.

Director Herman Heller has announced the following

orchestra program for this occasion: March of the Toys,
by Herbert; Asklepios, a waltz, by Lehar; Lyric Pieces,

Suite No. 2, by Grieg, including Albumleaf, Canon, Little

Bird and Scherzo; and Les Preludes by Liszt. Dellbes'
Copi.ielia. Valse Lente, will be offered by Harvey as an
organ solo.

Mrs, Ward A, Dwight, contralto, Mrs. Marie Hughes
Macquarrle, harpist, with Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll at the

piano were the artists who gave the Half-Hour of

Music at the Greek Theatre, Berkeley. Sunday after-

noon, June 19th. Mrs. Dwight delighted her audience
with a program of well selected songs which she sang
in a voice of opulent power, rich in timbre and warm
and velvety in its quality. The song in which Mrs.
Dwight seemed the happiest and which served to re-

veal her splendid vocal artistry was the Pale Moon, an
Indian Love Song by Logan-Glick. This song, too,

seemed to appeal to the audience to an unusual degree.
A picture to the eye as well as a pleasure to the ear
is Marie Hughes Macquarrle who accompanied Mrs.
Dwight on the harp and was also heard to advantage in

solo numbers. Mrs. Macquarrle played this intricate

instrument in her characteristic fashion and was heart-

ily appreciated by her enthusiastic hearers. Mrs. Mac-
quarrle is not only a splendid musician but has a most
charming personality. Unusually fine accompaniments
were furnished by Mrs. Horatio F. Stoll to one group
of songs interpreted by Mrs. Dwight. She appeared to

be in perfect harmony with the soloist, easily respond-

LINCOLN S, BATCHELDER'S PUPILS' RECITALS

Lincoln S. Batchelder presented a number of his
younger pupils in recital at Sorosls Club Hall on Sun-
day afternoon. June 5th. A large and appreciative audi-
ence was in attendance and the young people played
with much poise and assurance and in every instance
revealed careful training. On Thursday evening, June
Sith. Mr. Batchelder'.-i more advanced pupils took part.
George Murton revealed a fine quality of tone. Mar-
Jorie Anderson exhibited considerable artistic taste and
Judgment. Fred. Belasco possesses brilliant technic and
judicious phrasing. Sulina Ratto's left-hand number
was exceptionally well rendered. Bruce Cameron was
the vocal soloist who assisted on this occasion and his
finished style and fine vocal quality delighted his hear-
ers. Cyril Willit displayed easy deportment, tempera-
ment and individuality. Genuine talent was revealed by
Mildred Koehler, whose tone proved to be rich and
sonorous and whose interpretations were intelligent
and well phrased. Elaine Horton's selections were care-
fully prepared. The surprise of the evening proved to

be twelve-year-old Frances Sanford. Her rendition of
Liszt's Sixth Rhapsodie displayed unusual technic and
virility. The duet by Sulina Ratto and Mr. Batchelder,
which concluded the program, was heartily appreciated
by the large audience.

CATHERINE CARVER, SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

Catherine Carver, twelve-year-old protege of Mme.
Sidonla Erkely of this city, will be the soloist Sunday
morning at the California 'Theatre with Herman Heller
and the orchestra. She will offer as her program num-
ber Liszt's Hungarian Fantasy. Little Miss Carver is

not a stranger to San Francisco musical audiences, hav-
ing appeared in numerous recitals before critical crowds.
On each occasion she has been hailed as a real child

prodigy. Her work at the piano is characterized with a
delicacy of touch, instinctive intunation and accent,

FOUR HORSEMEN PACKS CURRAN

The picturlzatlon of Blasco Ibanez's story ot lite and
symbolism, which opens Its second week at the Curran
Theater this afternoon, has undoubtedly "gone over the
top." The picture, because ot the big and comprehen-
sive way in which it has been treated by June Mathis,
the adapter, and Rex Ingram, the director, and the
startling effectiveness of the photography in depicting
the many scenes of realism as well as the symbolic
horsemen of the Book of Revelations, as revealed by
Tchernoff, the Russian mystic, has made an impression
that will not easily be obliterated. Naturally, those who
have read the remarkable story by Ibanez are gratified
by the way in which the continuity has been preserved
and the characters, familiarized in the book visualized
as living personalities. At times, so wonderful is this
screenic simulation of life, that the spectator actually
seems to be participating in the scenes that are being
depicted.

Such a thing as "looking at the camera" Is unknown
to the characters in this unusual picture. In the in-
timate scenes, as well as in those that show great num-
bers of men and women, as in the tango halls, or the
march on Paris, which the French armies so dramati-
cally stopped at the Marne, the characters live their
roles, and it is diflicult to believe that the constantly-
changing panorama has been posed for the screen and
that an army of unseen camera men is "shooting" the
scenes. An interesting feature of the "Four Horsemen"
is the quiet way in which the story is introduced and
developed. There is no padding; every scene and every
character means something; and the ultimate climax
is reached in the most natural and inevitable way. Es-
pecially notable in this picture is the work of Rudolph
Valentino as Julio, Alice Terry as Marguerite, Joseph
Swickard as Desnoyers, Niegel de Brulier as Tchernoff,
and Wallace Beery and Stuart Holmes as typical Ger-
man officers. The daily matinees, which are proving
very popular, continue.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review. The only
publication of its kind in the West. $3.00 per year.
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HEIFETZ TOUR T.O BEGIN HERE

Over in Australia thousands of music

lovers are wildly acclaiming the genius

of the superb Russian violinist, Jascha

Heitetz, whose conquests in America two
seasons ago and last season established

a new high water mark for violin recitals.

In Sydney at the great Queen's Hall

with its capacity of several thousand

Heitetz has already given 12 recitals and

in Melbourne the young Russian has

played ten times. Perth, Christ Church,

Dunedin, Freemantle, Victoria and other

Australian cities have capitulated to his

art, and before he returns to America
Heifetz will tarry in New Zealand and
will have played over 100 recitals in the

Heifetz will return for another tour of

the United States, landing in San Fran-

cisco in time to give his first American
recital of 1921-22 under the management
of Selby C. Oppenheimer on Sunday after-

noon, October 30th, in San Francisco.

Oppenheimer has arranged for Heifetz

to appear in a number of California

cities under his management. From this

State he will journey eastward to fill

concerts in a completely booked trans-

continental tour under the direction of

the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau of New
York.

COMMUNITY MUSIC AT STATE
NORMAL

The San Francisco State Normal
School, Dr. Frederic Burk, president, an-

nounces that an evening session of the

course in community music which is to

be given during the summer session of

the school in July, will be held in addi-

tion to the regular afternoon class. The
evening class is intended to accommo-

M. ANTHONY LINDEN
FAlVIOtfS Fl^UTE VIRTUOSO

Now Conducting His Artist Ensemble tn a
Series of Entre Acte Concerts at the

MneArtlmr Theatre. Onkland

ade:le ucman

ealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

FOR RENT
Nicely Furnished Room, suitable for mu-

sic student—with or without use of
Piano—desirable neighborhood. Call
mornings. 3042 Jackaon St, Phone Fill-
more 1697.

date those who are engaged during the
daytime. The classes wiU begin on
Wednesday, July 6th, and the course will

comprise twelve lessons. The sessions

will he held on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 3:30 in the afternoon and
in the evenings of the same days, the

hours to he determined upon later.

The course is open to anyone who de-

sires to secure training in the conduct-
ing of community choruses, church choirs

and community singing and to obtain ex-

perience in the organization of commun-
ity music in all its branches. The course
is given in co-operation with the San
Francisco Community Service Recreation
League who have secured the services of

Alexander Stewart, organizer of Com-
munity Music for California, for Com-
munity Service, Inc. of New York City

to conduct the class.

SOUSA'S MOST EXTENSIVE TOUR

Lieut. Commander John Philip Sousa.
"The March King," has just completed
plans and itinerary for the most event-

ful and extensive tour in the history of

his band. Harry Askin, Sousa's manager,
returned to New York this week from
his annual booking "excursion" with a
list of engagements in cities as far apart
as Montreal, Canada; Havana, Cuba;
Mexico City, Mexico; Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia.

The California tour will open at Chico,
Thursday (afternoon), December 22.

Thence to Marysville, Sacramento, Oak-
land, San Francisco, where six concerts
will be given, afternoon and night, De-
cember 25 (Christmas), December 26 and
December 27. Concerts will be given In

San Jose December 28, Stockton Decem-
ber 29. Visalia and Fresno December 30.

Porterville and Bakersfleld. December 31,

Long Beach, January 1. Los Angeles,
January 2 and 3, San Diego, January 4,

after which the band journeys eastward
through Arizona. It is the most "far
flung" tour in the history of any band for

one season, and is booked in response to

an insistent demand for the famous band-
master and his organization. For this his-

toric tour, Sousa's Band has been in-

creased in personnel to a total of 85 in-

strumentalists which, with the full quota
of soloists, will be the largest band to
travel under the baton of Lieut. Com-
mander John Philip Sousa.

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor

Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome^ Italy; successor

to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as

principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words

to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has

been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment

of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

Tiie marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond S*" J"*
EicluBive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF
Master Coach

Announces a SUMMER COURSE in Grand Opera in all Lan-
guages—and Oratorio, commencing Monday, May 16, 1921, at his
San Francisco Studio, 701 Heine Building, Stockton St., near Sut-
ter. Communications regarding enrollment in this Course, address
at above Studio, or to 5302 Broadway, Oakland.

Cecil Fanning Mrs. William Steinbach
Baritone

Addreom I.. P.. nrhjii

Loii AnirelFN, Cnl..

hclmrr. ns P«h» Si.,

DOMENICO BRESCIA

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
OFRANO BU Aadrvws Ckarcta
Vole* < ullurr. Pl.oo. .Wi. «cli St.. llak-
land. Tel. I«T9. K>hlcr « <;ba«< Uldx^
H>«aMdar> TrI. K^rar MM.

I'OICE ClILTURK
Rtltdio;

902 KOHLBR A CHASE BLDG.
Saa PranrUeo Phone: KearaT MM
MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SololHt Snn Frnnclnco SymphonT Orchcit-
tra. Available for Concerta. necltala and
Inafnirllon.

Sludloi 1004 Kohler A Chaae RulldlDK

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

isa4 l.nrkiD St.

Phone Frnuklln .S21K

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: IM7 Eiirlid Avenue. Berkeley.
Phoni- nerkeley ilOOtt,

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4SS 18th Ave. Phone Bay View J4S1

ZHAYCLARK, Soio Harpu t

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SOFIA ISEWLANO NEUSTADT
VOICK f UI.TIIHE

I>lotluM—lleiicrtoire—Coaching
Studio; 7,2 llatnlllon Pliice, Uakltind. San
rrnuclMco. WedncMdiiy nnd Sufurdny, 800
Kohler &. Chanr Hull.llnc

MISS ETHEL PALMER
lU-iircscnliillvc

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Aealdeuce Studio, Zui A Street. Snn Rafael

Telephone Sou Rafael S4a-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and IIARMONT

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2533. Inslllule i,t Music. K. &
C. Bide.. Tel. Ki-arny .i4.")4.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIAMST

Stu<lln«: .-.nil Kohler A ChnKe RIcIk.; 1717
Valiejo St., S. I-*.; lilHIl Carher St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TF-ACHKR OF VllICE

Studloa: N02 Kohler A Chaae llldE., S. F.

HZ2 Ocean VIen Ur. Oakland (Realdeucel

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

irsi Jaekaon St. Saa Pranctaeo, Cal.

Tel. Relvedere

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler « Chaae
Bulldlnc. Telephone Kearny MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Plono Department, Hamlla School
Orcan and PInoo, Arrlllnca Mnalcal Colleee

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Joseph George Jacobson

Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Phone Fillmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOI.O VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRKCTOR
Teaefaer \ IoHq. VIoIn. EnBeiohlc VXuyinz
434 Spruce Street. Phune Fillmore 1131

RUDY SEIGER
Oeneral niunlcai Director

D. H. Llnrtrd Hotel. I'aiaee and Fairmont
In San Fraoel.ee

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of IMnno nnd Harmony. En.embie
Coscbini;. Sludio: 17::« I.e Hoy Avenue
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley S3D.

Ada Clement Music School
3135 Sacramroto St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Sinulne. »2 l.oretta Ave, Pled-
nioMI. Tel. Piedmool :!0I. Mon., Kohler A
Cha.e Bide, S. F. Telephoae Kearny MM.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST.. Bel. Clay Jt AVnahlng

>lr. Noah llrniidt, A'lolin
\irn. \otih llrniKit, Piano

ALEXANDER GROMOFF HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soinl.t. Temple Eninnu F
eerl nnil Chnrch U ork. Vocal
tlon. 2.->:tl< CInv *^t.. Phone We

Marion Ramon Wilson MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Marv Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SIMilNO

Baae of Prodnrlloo and Pnrltr of Tone
an Salter >t. (Tnca, W*d. and Tkara.)

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

lii'lnnin llovnl Academy, Rome, Italy.
Kohler * Chaae Bldir. Phone Kearny
MM. Ilea. Phonei Franklin dOSS

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Rea. Studio: UOl Georitln St.. Vallejo, C»L

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio; 50G Kohler & Chase BIdg.

Miss Lena Frazee
MFl/7,0 Sf>PRA\<>

31« Wiilnut St. PlMiue Fillmore 10!):t

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris. Alexis

Kosioir. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction In character.

interpretive and ballet dancing
1«.T Poat St. Kearny 2205

Leonard A. Baxter
Drnmntle Studio

41 Grove St.. Near Larkin—Civic Center
Profeaalonnl Inatruction in

Aetlnir, Stage Teeholque, Fencing,
Make-up, Voice nnd Expreaalon

Special Class for Children in Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF OIACO.MO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2428 Pine St. Tel. We.t 7012

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821J

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251814 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ul»

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way. Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
S832 Jackson Street Phone West 4B7

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Koliler & Chase BIdg.. Tel. Kearny 6454

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLV
1913 Baker St. l'lion.> West 1347

VIRGINIA PIERCE ROVERE
2139 Pierce St.. Snn Francisco

ANDRE FERRIER
1170 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6G20

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMEB
3701 Clay Street Phone Paclflc 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler £ Chaae BIdg. Tel. Keamy 6464

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keexny MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler ft Chene Bldx. Tei Done KTI

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell SI. sutler 4457

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6366

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.

853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUMERS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Honra n:»0 a. m. to .'::iO p. ni. only

Light, hent. Baby lirand Piano. Call Cnr-
fleid «a7. Night, Kenrny 40H(. Dotvntonn

ALCAZAR

Another New York success. The Brute,

a strong drama of the smashing variety

with powerful situations and stirring cli-

maxes has been secured for presentation

at the Alcazar next Sunday afternoon.

It deals with a number of exciting inci-

dents which followed a deathbed state-

ment made by a man of wealth. He is

leaving his entire estate to a married

woman and the circumstances under

which he whispers his wishes to a nurse

are such that it places her in a false

light. Her husband placing a wrong con-

ception on what he hears is led to de-

nounce her and finally goes away. In the

end explanations are satisfactorily made
and the conclusion is well worked out.

Dudley Ayres will have the principal

role wilh Una Trcvelyn, the new leading

woman, in the chief feminine cliaracteri-

zatlon. In addition to all the regular mem-
bers of the company Phyllis Chatterley.

a child actress, has been obtained to play

the role of Bobby, a most lovable char-

acter.

The Sign on the Door, Marjorie Ram-
beau's great success. Is being presented

this week. It is serving lo introduce Miss

Trevclyn for the first lime to San Fran-

cisco theatrrgoers. She is a moving pic-

ture star and has also played in the

drama In I>hiladelphla and in road com-

panies. The scenic investure is worthy
of special mention as is also the work of

Dudley Ayres. Thomas Chalterton and

Hen Erway, nil nf whom are appearing

to advantage In dlfflcult roles.

ORGAN RECITALS AT STANFORD

For the week bpeinnlng Sunday. June

26th. at 4 P. M., Warren D. Allen. Uni-

versity Organist, will render the follow-

ing pregrams: Sunday. Juno 2fith— Pre-

lude to Alt HI. Lohengrin (Wagner).

Prayer and Cradle Song (Gullmantl.

March from the Third .Symphony IC. M.

WIdor). Evening Meditation (Demarest),

Finale from Prince Igor (arranged for

the organ by Edwin Arthur Kraft i (IJor-

ndln). Tuesday, June 2Slh. repetition of

Sunday's program at 4:15 P. M. Thurs-

day. June 30th—Snati. No. 1. in D
minor, op. 42 (Ou'lmant); Canlllene

nupllale. Fiat lux (Dubois).
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Piipili Prepared for Public Playing

BO

FoIkH Idve tlu- (!«iiililiiii(liiii 4>f II wttty Niory tin
JUST PUUMSIII3D. 'I'tro IIIOADIMiN WITH MUSIC tlllll

I DON'Tl by riiyllln I'creiiM
TelU why NUT to Iib TOO sood.

API'LISSi by IMiyllU t'cricua 150 cl».

A witty coiiimciitary on the rclutliin of womtin to moileri
i3oth the above numbors iiru »o human In their apneal that the;

,
bring an Instant response.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sa
Heury Grobc, 13S Kcnrny St.. Hun FrnuclMuo

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or Indifferent. If he la ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Galironvia
Fourteenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, June 26th, 1921, 11 A. M.

CATHERINE CARVER
Twelve Year Old Pianist

I offering

HUNGARIAN FANTASY (Liszt)

California Theatre Orchestra

I HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

hlJy^ttYWifl n

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

ABBIE: GISRRISH-JOIVIDS
Adiiptlons and Dcscrlfitlons

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games In this school and those
offered In the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

price: «i.oo and postage:
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Official Piano of The Opera

VIRGILIO LAZZARI PINO MARINUZZI

What is mote natural than that the greatest operatic organization of the world

should choose as its official piano the most beautiful and costly instrument ever

created—individually and enthusiastically the artists of this great galaxy of stars

voice their admiration and enthusiasm for the Mason& Hamlin. Among them are

ROSA RAISA
CYRENA VAN GORDON
ALESSANDRO BONCI
VIRGILIO LAZZARI

LUCIEN MURATORE
PIETRO CIMINI
GENO MARINUZZI
CARLO CALEFFI

GEORGES BAKLANOFF
EDWARD JOHNSON
GIACOMO RIMINI
FOREST LAMONT

At our stores from Portland, Oregon, to San Diego, Mason & Hamlin Pianos

in all styles, Grands and Uprights are shown. We invite a critical test and hear-

ing of them.

T'wo Entrances

135-153 Keani7 and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machine!
"-^ilgj^BAlien®

MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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INTERESTING PROGRAMS PREPARED FOR TEACHERS' CONVENTION
California Music Teachers' Association Will Begin Its Annual Convention at Hotel Oakland Next Tuesday Evening, July 5th,

With a Reception to Visiting Delegates—Convention Will Continue During July 6, 7, 8 and 9—Annual
Banquet Will Take Place On Friday Evening, July 8th

President Sofia N e w 1 a n d Neustadt,
assisted by the various committees
appointed to malte the annual convention
of the Music Teacliers' Association of

California a striking success, has reason
to feel gratified with the results of the
pre-convention campaign. The Alameda
County Music Teachers' Association has
increased its membership to tlie hand-
some total of 280. possibly the largest
membership of any one of the associa-
tions belonging to the State body. As
will be seen from the array of programs
quoted presently much time and labor
was required to secure the assistance
of the various participants, and while it

is our firm belief that there is as usual

to the serious pedagogue than Just to
hear one another play or sing.
Following is the official convention pro-

gram as forwarded to the Pacific Coast
Musical Review last week;
Tuesday, July 5th. 1921.—Reception

—

Hotel Oakland, 8:15 p ra.—Concert pro-
gram at 9:00 p. m.— (a I Yesterday and
Today (Spross), (b) Eili Eili (Traditional
Yiddish) (Melody by Wm. .\. Fl.sher),

(c) Tlie Blackbird (Quilter). Mrs. Irene
H. Nicoll, Contralto, Mabel Sherburne
West at the piano; (a) Rhapsody in G
Minor (Brahms), vb) Ai-abesque (Les-
chetizsky), (c) Nocturne in D flat (Cho-
pin), (d) Polonaise Puss 53 (Chopin),
Lincoln S. Batchelder; (a) Ariette (Were

Wm. W. Carruth, Piano; Trio in D Ma-
jor. Opus 66 (Chas. W. Cadman) ; Trio
Opus 15 (Smetana)— 1:30 p. m.—Recital
program—Mrs. Howard Tennyson, San
Jose. Soprano: Miss Marjory M. Fisher,

San Jose. Violinist. Legend (John W.
Metcalf), Miss Fisher, Miss Helen Rust
at the piano; (a) The Bird of the Wilder-
ness (Horsman), (b) Twilight (W. R.

Cowies). Mrs. Tennyson. Mr. Steindorff
at the piano; Indian Sketches (Cecil Bur-
leigh), (a) Legend (b) Over Laughing
Water, (c) To the Warriors, (d) From a
Wigwam, (e) The Sun Dance, Miss Fish-

er: (a) 1 came with a Song (LaForge),
(b) Yesterday and Today (Spross), (c)

Green Branches (Wintter Watts), Mrs.

(c) Immortality (Cyril Scott), (d) At the
Well (Hagonian), Eva Gruninger Atkin-
son, Contralto, Paul Steindorff at the
piano; (a) Le Lied D'Ossian (Werther),
(.Massenet), (b) Le Reve de Des Grieux
iManon) (Massenet). (c)Carnaval (Four-
drain), Raymond Harmon, tenor, I.,os An-
geles. Steindorff at the piano; Variations
on a Theme in F Major (Tscliaikowski),
Elsie Cook Hughes, San Francisco, (a)
L'Heure Exquise (Poldowski), (h) Green
(Debussy), (c) Le Nil (Leroux), Mrs.
Atkinson; (a) Life (Curren), (b) Night
Song (McLeod). (c) To You (C. T. Ferry,
Los Angeles), (d) To a Violet (LaForge),
(el Floods of Spring (Rachmaninoff), Mr.
Harmon.
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Thr ndrfntlKllblr nnd KnlhUNlantlr Krcrrtnr}' Mil
of Ihr Nan Kmnriapo Synipbonj- Orrhoirn Who

HvNiionNlblp for the t'nllvotlon of the Guar
li'uBe Colu

MISS fKtlL .\nDKX
oted Ctintriilto of the Metropolitnn Opern Hoiim

tork. Who Will Ur the Sololiit at Toiniirri
(Siinilnyl MornlnK's lonrFrt ot the (nli-

fornla Theatre. (Page 9. Ccilumn 3)

too much attention given to entertain-
ment, and not quite enough to education,
still Mme. Neustadt and her associates
have at least the satisfaction to know
that they are paying considerably more at-

tention to educational problems this year
than has been done on previous occasions
of this kind. We would like to see the
time come when our teachers would give
the most time of the convention to the
discussion of educational and technical
problems, to exchanges of ideas and ex-

periences, to a definite system of grad-
ually ridding the profession of charlatans
and quacks, in short to a definite policy
of persistent efforts to raise the standard
of the profession. When these discussions
are once begun it will be found that many
problems need solution, and after all

these exchanges of ideas for the good of
the profession mean a great deal more

I a Sunbeam) (Vidal), (b) Les Cloches
(Debussy), (c) The Nightingale sings to

the Rose (Rimsky-Korsakow), (d) Joy in

the Morning (Harrlette Ware), Miss
Helen C. Heath. Soprano. Mrs Paul Jar-

boe at the piano.
Wednesday, July 6th. Ebell Club House

—9:30 a. m.—Address of welcome. Mme.
Sofia Newland Neustadt. President A. C.

M. T. A.; Response, Edward Pease, Slate

President, California M. T. A.; Response
for public schools, Mr. F. M. Hunter, City

Superintendent. Oakland; Response for

University ot California. President Bar-

rows, University of California; Response
for the City of Oakland, Mayor J. L.

Davie. 10:15 a. m.—Violin Round Table,

Chairman Slgnor Antonio de GrassI, Open
discussion. 11:00 a. m.—Chamber music.
Philharmonic Trio, A. C. M. T. A., Orley
See, Violin, Wenceslao Vlllalpando, Cello.

Tennyson. — 2:00 p. m.—Vocal Round
Table, Mrs. Ada Jordan Pray. Oroville,
Chairman. Speakers—Miss Marie With-
row, San Francisco, Lawrence Strauss,
Berkeley.—3:00 p. m.— Recital program.
Visiting arlists. Sacha JacoblnolT. Violin-
ist. Wm. Sybrnno Thunder, Pianist. Ad-
dress — Frederic Alexander. Michigan
Stale Normal School. Ypsilantl, Member
of Summer Session. University of Cali-

fornia.—4:00 p. m.—Address—Commun-
ity Music in Its broader sense. Alexander
T. Stewart, Superintendent of Commun-
ity Music for the Pacific Coast. Evening
Session. Ebell Club House—8:15 i>. rn.—
Concert program—Sonata for Violin and
Piano. A Major (Cesar Franck). Slgnor
Giuseppe Jollain. Violinist , San Fran-
cisco. George Kruger, San Francisco Pi-

anist; (a) In the Woods of Flnvarra
(Burleigh), (b) Expectancy (LaP'orge),

MIHMW SMITH
llinlot. PnplI of (ieoriEe Kru
iMMtloti at the Jollnln-Krufce
leeltoi In the (ialfner IIIilK..

ek. (PuKe 8. Column 2t

Thursday, 9:30 a. m. Ebell Club House.
—Papers—How to Increase the Interest

of students In the study of music out-

side of High School, for which credits
may be given, .Miss Florine Wenzel, Sac-

ramento; The music a|)preciation course
in the Redlnnds schools, and its bearing
upon American music. Miss Anne Marie
Clark. Redlands; The Psychology of the
imagination as expressed In clilldren's

music. (With illustrations drawn from
her own compositions), Miss Cora W.
Jenkins, Director of the Jenkins School
of Music, Oakland.—10:30 a. ra.— Har-
mony Round Table— Prof. E. O. Strlck-

len. University of California, Chairman;
Speaker—Miss Alice M. Flggers, Head of

music In Oakland High school.—11:15

a. m.—Recital by San Diego members.

—

(a) Scherzo In C sharp Minor (Chopin).
(Continued on Page 10, Column I)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski. Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

IVe carry everything in Music—Steinicay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs^ Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Jp[ay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno^Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Sopiano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Fiipili preparedfor Opera and concert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSI
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching aisiitani to

Sevcik In PraKue 190r-ll)0S

Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduote of the Chicago Muinical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co-vers Harrnony, Composition, Sigbtreading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tcl. Franklin 23S1

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
CONTRALTO

Tetichrr ot Slndne. Complete Coarae of Operatic Traln-
ing. gran Pieife ^«. Tel. Fniinn.-f ^.ira.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch. Mapleaon, Ete.

EMLYN LEWYS
OreaniBt Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Tirgll Piano School, London, Bngland.
Res. Stodin: 24M1 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S5S

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

Italian i

donna
Vocally
Stndto,

letbod: 14 years of atatce experience; former prima
vith Carnso and Tetmzzlnl; coaches poplla

~ natic Deportme
Colambns Ave Phone Grttrfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA?r JOSE, CAL.

Confera Deereea Awards Certlflcatea

For Particulara apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHKR OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Stndio; Kohler & Chase Blde<

Res- Phone Franklin :ir.!l3 Kearny &454

PIVXIST AXD '

Uio. 29.% MoCliire St.. Oakinn
rtuys in San Francisco—Sti

BACKER
,
TncNdays and Wedn

to. Dr. O. 'n'. Jonas

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Miehelenn, Prenident;

A. L. Artlguew, Vlce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga* Director

Unexcelled fncllitleH for the study of maalc In all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

23X5 JACKSON STREET
San FrnnclMCO, Cnl. Phone IVest 4737

Dominican College School of Music

Pabllc School Muaic, Accredited Dlplo

SIGMUND BEEL

nble playine.

Symphony Orchestra dnrine last
pnpiln in advanced violin and en-

Stndlo 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 767

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the ^oice. Studios: Tel. Berk. r)053 J; S«8 Contra
CoMta Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., »06 Kohler «& Chase Bide.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San FrauoUco. Cal.

For further Information address the aecretary of the
achool, or phone Flllraore ."tB."..

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. R. Pasmore—Studios: Suite S06 Kohler & Chase Bld(!r„
S. F.; 2530 College Ave.. Berkeley. Residence SOI Alva-
rado Rond. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT

Teacher of Piano, OrKao, Han
Director of First Preabyterii
9tndlo: 1117 PARU STREET.
leda ins. Tharadayv, Merrlman School. 570 OakI;
Oakland. Telephone' Piedmont 2770.

ny. Orsranlst and Mnsteal
Cbureb. Alnmeda. Home

Telephone Ala-

Lint Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now Is the time to place your applications for next
eaaon. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
ress Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St.. Western repre-
entatfve, San Diego, Calif.

PrepaHns: Teacher
MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist

- Fillmore »I4

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emaon El. First Church of Christ %k\-
entUt, Director Lorine Club. S. F.. Wed., ]«17 California
St., Pbone Franklin 2S08: Aat., First Christian Selene*
Church. Phon< Franklin IS07; Rea. studio. 3142 Lewiatwa
Ave„ Bf'rkelev. Pboae Piedmont £4£ft.

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Shrader at. Phone Park I6M

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Hatthay Touch Method af the
Royal Academy of T^ondon. For appolataaents Phvme, fraw
7 to ft P. M., Prospect C.'i44—GaflTney Building.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE BACH CHOIR TO SING IN PHILADELPHIA

Bethlehem. Pa., June 20—The singers of the Bach
Choir of Bethlehem, holding tlieir annual picnic at

Central Park tliis afternoon, voted to accept the invita-

tion of Edward \V. Bok, president of the Philadelphia
Academy of Music, to give a concert of Bach's music
in Philadelphia under their conductor. Dr. J. Fred WoUe,
on Saturday afternoon. November nth. The accompani-
ment will be furnished by the Philadelphia Orchestra.
This community chorus of 300 men and women, which
is termed "the best choir in the United States," was
founded by Dr. Wolle in 1898 and since 1900 has given
sixteen Bach Festivals at Bethlehem, attended by music
lovers from all parts of the country. As guests of

Charles M. Schwab, now president of the choir, the

Bach singers have appeared with notable success in

New York for four years with 'the Philharmonic Or-

chestra and the New York Symphouy Orchestra.
Earlier invitations from various sources to sing in

Philadelphia were declined. Mr. Bok attended the con-

cert by the Bach Choir in New York on April 2nd last

and decided that "Philadelphia simply must have a visit

from this famous exemplar of the possibilities of ama-
teur choral achievement.'" .Mr. Bok's ardor and persist-

ence won over Dr. Wolle, Mr. Schwab and the executive

committee of the Bach Choir. The singers themselves
voted yes unanimously when the invitation was pre-

sented to them this afternoon by Raymond Wallers of

Lehigh University, who will have charge of the man-
agement of the trip to Philadelphia.

Dr. Wolle has not announced the Philadelphia pro-

gram beyond saying that it will be miscellaneous and
will include instrumental numbers of Bach by the Phil-

adelphia Orchestra as well as choruses and chorales by

the Bach Choir.

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ ENDORSES MISS McNEAL

The following letter written by E. Robert Schmitz.

eminent French pianist, who is to give a series of lec-

ture recitals here next September, to Miss Katharine
McNeal, his personal representative who arrives in San
Francisco early in July, Indicates his estimation of

her qualities as an instructor of his methods.

"I consider you my best and most efficient constant

teacher, " he writes. "The pupils you have sent me after

your preparation have been all and every one of them
thoroughly satisfactory, and some of those I sent you

were especially difficult material to work out our prin-

ciples with. You succeeded in the shortest period.

"I am glad to congratulate you upon this as it stands

today, and 1 am convinced that you will establish firmly

our principles of piano technic in your slay in San Fran-

cisco. 1 am anticipating with keen interest to hear and

examine the pupils that you will have prepared. Though
you must not forget that teaching is not the only thing

I want you to accomplish, for you have gifts and attain-

ments as a pianist which forbid you to entirely neglect

concert work in which success is due you.

"With all best wishes, I am cordially yours,

"E. R. SCHMITZ."
Miss McNeal has already signed up a half dozen

piano students here to be coached by her in a series

of lessons that will culminate in a private audition by

Schmitz during his visit next September. She can still

arrange for a few additional pupils and is making her

headquarters at 801 Kohler & Chase Building, where

information both as to the private lessons and as to

Schmitz's coming season here can be obtained.

The Schumann Heink party, consisting of the great
contralto, her son, Ferdinand, George Morgan, the bari-

tone. Katherine Hofl'man, accompanist, and Fitzhugh
W. Haensel, her manager, accompained by Mrs. Haensel,
sailed from 'Vancouver on April 28th on the S. S. "Em-
press of Asia." Expecting letters sent from the steamer
and two cablegrams dispatched from Japan after the

famous diva's first concert appearance there, it was
not until recently that detailed information was received

from the Land of Nippon concerning the tremendous
success achieved there by the singer. How she has been
received in the first country in which she has sung on
her trail-blazing tour of the Orient, and many inter-

esting details in connection with the eventful visit, may
be seen by the following.

The party's first impressions of Japan were not re-

ceived under the most favorable conditions, as the

weather was either cold and cloudy or rainy for two
or three days after they had landed: but despite this,

everyone was charmed by the beauty and picturesque-

ness of the country and the hearty reception accorded
them. When the sun did shine, there was always a
springtime haze so that snow-capped Fuji could never
be seen. At last there came a break in the weather and
the famous volcano appeared in all its majestic beauty.

Everyone was very much impressed by the imposing
sight.

Yokohama, the party found most attractive, with many
foreigners of all nationalities thronging its streets. Mme.
Schumann Heink was entranced by the quaint novelty

of the surroundings and the many interesting sights on
every hand. All the other members of her party shared

the enthusiasm. It was here that the eating rules tor

foreigners in Japan came into effect—boiled water and
no raw vegetables, fruits or salads, without exception.

From Yokohama the party proceeded to Tokyo.
Tokyo proved even more interesting and attractive

than the seaport. The women members of the party

were at once impressed by the importance and large-

ness of the shops. According to their description, the

Mitsuikoshi Department Stores, for instance, rival in

every way the best of New York's Fifth Avenue shops,

with elevators, moving stairways, orchestra concerts

and restaurants, and with merchandise of every descrip-

tion from all parts of the world for sale—at Fifth Ave-

nue prices.

Mme. Schumann Heink Gives Five Concerts in Tokyo

The five concerts that Mme. Schumann Heink gave
in Tokyo were an immense success. Seats sold at $6.00

a piece. Many people went to every performance. Fol-

lowing is a shortened account by Autolycus of her first

appearance at the wonderful Imperial Theatre, that ap-

peared in the "Japan Advertiser" under date of May
17th:
"Japanese lovers and patrons of foreign music re-

ceived a new lesson in the meaning of Occidental music

last night when Madame Ernestine Schumann Heink
gave her fli'st concert in Japan to one of the most de-

lighted audiences that ever entered the doors of the

Imperial Theatre.
"That music is not a mere exhibition of technique but

an expression of the soul was the lesson they received,

and from the joy -nith which the audience welcomed
their teacher, there is no shadow of a doubt that it was
ready and thankful for the lesson.

"The most charming artist that ever graced a concert

platform simply sang lierself into the everlasting mem-
ories of every member of that audience last night. No
one who heard her masterly interpretation of Der Wan-
derer will ever forget it. The art of Madame Schumann
Heink was a new revelation of perfection of personality

and of charm, as yet unknown in any artist who had

played before Japanese audiences.

"All about me last night I heard the comments of the

audience, and in their praise felt glad indeed that such

a perfect artist should have won here also the place in

their hearts which she has owned tor decades in the

hearts of every lover of music in Europe and America.

'Is she not wonderful?" a lady behind me said, and her

husband replied, 'Yes, how can a grandmother be so

wonderful?' Alas! poor man.—he did not know that it

the heart is young, anyone can be 'wonderful'—and

Schumann Heink's heart will ever be young and full of

affection for those who flock to hear and to see her

wherever and wlienever she may sing.

"It is the wonderful humanity of her that never tails

to make her audiences feel to the utmost depths the

sentiment she sings into her songs. Some people talk

of her 'motherliness.' Perhaps that is it. I think it is her

art only It is an art she loves. And that thing we love

we all (io besL Schumann Heink loves her songs—and

so we too must love them, and loving them because she

makes them hers, we love her too.

"There Is little to say of her program. Der Wanderer

as I never heard a singer sing it before. Nor do I think

any singer can ever sing it the same way again. It was

not sung: it was lived. And the audience knew it. By

the Waters of Minnetonka by Thurlow Lieurance was

sung with a grace of manner and perfection of art that

only Schumann Heink in all this old round world could

ever bring to grace a song.

"The audience was simply dazed: such a gracious

personality had never been seen In Japan before. There

grew from song to song a feeling of comradeship with

the audience which met its climax when she left the

stage at the final regretted end of a perfect concert. In
tears she could not conceal. Surely a woman of tremen-
dous feeling only could have won the hearts of all those
people present last niglit, and have evoked the com-
ment I heard from an old man behind me in the lobby:
"If all foreign women were like her. I should like to see
our Ja[)anese women become as they are'."

Foreign Musical Influence and Prospects in Japan
Much of the musical education of Japan, as we under-

stand it. has been received in the past from Germany,
so Mme. Schumann Heink was not surprised when pro-
grams with some German arias and songs were request-
ed. It quite amazed the members of her party to see the
great number of Japanese who speak perfect English
and were thus able to enjoy her American songs to the
fullest extent as their exclamations in our language
showed.
As one of the most prominent of the New York musi-

cal managers of long standing, it is interesting to note
what Mr. Haensel has to say regarding the prospects of
the invasion of foreign music into Japan.
"From the genuine and discriminating enthusiasm

shown at Mme. Schumann Heink's concerts, I predict
that in a very few years Japan will be one of the great-

est fields of musical endeavor, but the Japanese want
only the best."

It was remarked that phonograph stores were to be
seen in even the poorer quarters of towns with perhaps
the Victor and two or three of the native companies in

predominance.

How the Party Has Been Entertained

Tlie Schumann Heink party has been snapshotted, in-

terviewed and entertained on a lavish scale. The dill-

gent Japanese newspaper photographer with his flash-

light has neglected no opportunity to take pictures of

the distinguished visitor: and the ever-present inter-

viewers have wanted to know every paricular in the
past and present life of the great diva. Mme. Schumann
Heink with her habitual tireless energy and vivacity

has denied herself to no one and satisfied every perti-

nent question.

The great contralto already has been the recipient of

innumerable valuable presents and many flowers and
wreaths. The whole party has been entertained royally.

Among the many affairs given in their honor was a tea

at the house of Mitsui, the richest man in Japan, and
a reception at the multi-millionaire's Masayski Naruse,
whose gardens and houses, both Japanese and European
adjoining are marvelous. These parties were followed

by performances of .Japanese plays with dinner served

at the theatre—all the theatres have from three to a
dozen dining rooms—given by Mme. Susuki. the lead-

ing Japanese contralto, and Mile. Mori. Japan's greatest

woman actress. Mme. Schumann Heink expresses her

admiration for both these artists in most enthusiastic

terms.
One of the most enjoyable of the many entertain-

ments arranged for their pleasure was a real Japanese
dinner at the Maple Club, a famous tea house, at

which there were present thirty-eight distinguished

guests besides the Schumann Heink party. A very elab-

orate repast was served, consisting of the choicest na-

tive dishes only, and was greatly enjoyed by all in spite

of the handicap of chopsticks, which everyone employed
after a little instruction. Two groups of Geishas—three

each with tour musicians—sang and danced delight-

fully. As a souvenir of the evening wonderful boxes of

cakes and mirrors were distributed to the guests.

Silver Bowl and Medal Presented to the Singer

.\rtpr her Tokyo concerts—according to those present,

Mme. Schumanii Heink was never in better voice and

never has greater enthusiasm been aroused even any-

where in the States—she was presented with a beauti-

ful silver howl from the Imperial Theatre and the Medal

tor Distinguished Foreigners from the Jijl Shimpo, a big

newspaper published both in Tokyo and Osaka. Her
gifts also included many smaller presents of value.

After the diva's five triumphant appearances In Tokyo,

the party proceeded to Osaka, which is a modern town

in every respect. This city has l.SOO.OOO inhabitants, is

very clean, with a climate resembling New Y'ork's. It is

the second largest city in Japan and a great manufac-

turing center. Its hotels are excellent. Osaka has so

tew foreigners that wherever the parly went crowds

followed and stared. Madame Schumann Heink being

the center of attraction on account of the great Inter-

est her appearances in Tokyo had aroused. The ques-

tion arose in the minds of the party as to just what

extent they would block the trafllc in Kyoto and Mara—
two cities in which concerts are to be given later on—
where foreigners are very rare outside of the hotels

and railroad stations, particularly as all the members

of the party are given to wandering off into the fascinat-

ing native quarters. The hall where the concerts were

given was most attractive with seating capacity of 3,000

and a banquet hall that can hold 1,000. Here, too, as

great enthusiasm prevailed as at the concerts in Tokyo.

From Osaka the party proceed to Kobe where the

Canadian Pacific S. S. "Monleagle"" is to take them to

Java via Hong Kong and Singapore for the next con-

In August Mme. Schumann Heink will appear in

China.
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E. S. HELLER SAYS MUSIC IS CIVIC ASSET

Vice President of the Union Trust Company of San Fran-

cisco Proves Business Value of Symphony Orchestra

in Recent Issue of Business Paper

(From San Francisco Business, June 3, 1921)

It may be out o! place to approach the discussion of

music in any other way than I'rom the standpoint of art,

education and its aesthetic value; but there is no ques-

tion that the rendition of good music in a community
according to modern and standard methods of produc-

tion has a commercial value which most of the mer-

chants and business men of San Francisco have appar-

ently thus far been unable to appreciate. In the early

days of San Francisco its population was gathered from
the four corners of the earth. It was a highly cosmo-
politan community, and a large part came from Conti-

nental Europe- These early pioneers and settlers brought
with tliera the traditions of high-class musical produc-

tions, which they had participated in and enjoyed in

their mother countries.

Probably this fact will explain the distinctive success

achieved by the great musical festivals which took
place in San Francisco in the sixties and seventies.

Since that time nothing has ever been attempted on
such a lai'ge scale. Thus, the music festival for the bene-

fit of the old Mercantile Library, in 1873, may be cited.

This festival was given as a compliment by Mme. Ca-

milla Urso, a noted violinist, in gratitude for the won-
derful reception she received here, it was participated

in by an orcliestra of 150 men—some sixty in excess of

the strength of our present San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra—together with an oratorio chorus of twelve
hundred voices, recruited from the city's population.

At this particular concert the oratorios of Mozart, Men-
delssohn, Rossini, Handel and Hayden were produced,
and the quaint footnote of the program was as follows:

"Full chorus of 1200. Organ. Grand orchestra of 150.

Full military band, drum corps of the city militia, 50

anvils, 100 firemen, city fire bells and cannon to be fired

from the stand by the leader by use of electricity." It

might be added that the men who struck the anvils in

the Anvil Chorus of II Trovatore were the firemen of

San Francisco dressed picturesquely in their dark trous-

ers and red shirts; the cannons were used for their

tympanic effect to increase the volume of the bass
drums, and were fired on the outside of the building.

The conductor of this concert was Rudolph Herold, who
arrived in San Francisco in 1S52 as accompanist to the
famous Catherine Hayes, and wlio in that early day
resolved to cast his lot with a city whose population
iat the time was scarcely forty thousand.

Immediately upon his arrival he began to organize
an orchestra and various singing societies, and contin-

ued in leadership of the orchestra, which he assembled
until his death, his concerts being given at Piatt's Mu-
sic Hall, which was situated upon the site of the present
Mills Building in Montgomery street. It is safe to assert
that except upon one or two occasions in the seventies,

no attempt has ever been made in San Francisco to

bring a trained chorus of twelve hundred voices to-

gether. At the time of this concert the population of

San Francisco was about one hundred and fifty thous-

and, and the occasion brought hundreds to the city as
spectators. Again the next year, on July 4, 1874, a simi-
lar huge concert took place in a tent amphitheatre back
of the present site of the Palace Hotel, having even
more participants. The attendance at this event was
twelve thousand.

Again on May 28, 29 and 30 of 1878 a music festival

was held for the benefit of the Mechanics Library at
which Rudolph Herold was again the conductor. There
were more than five thousand voices, and the adult
singers were recruited from almost every town in the
State and from without the State. The number of musi-
cians in the orchestra was over two hundred, and visi-

tors from all points of the coast swarmed to San Fran-
cisco. At that time the population of San Francisco was
only two hundred and fifty thousand. It is idle to say
that the only benefits derived from such concerts were
artistic and educational, for there must necessarily
have been a direct commercial benefit which not only
manifested itself at the time the performances were
given, but created a lasting impression among the people
of the West Coast that San Francisco was the real
music center. The course of orchestral, symphony and
chorus music since those days has not been encourag-
ing, nor can it be said with any assurance whatever
thi:; our own Symphony Orchestra is securely estab-
lished.

As stated before, Mr. Herold conducted his so-called
orchestra matinees in Piatt's Hall almost until his
death in flie seventies. Through the activities of the
late Mr. John Parrott a symphony orchestra was formed
by him in 1880 under the leadership of Louis Homeier.
The orchestra consisted of about forty musicians, and
several seasons of concerts were given. At the same
time the Philharmonic Orchestra was organized under
the leadership of Gustav Hinrichs. who was succeeded
by various other conductors, including William Toepke,
August Hinrichs, brother of Gustav; Herman Brandt,
Theodore Vogt, Dr. Julius Rosewald, Fritz Scheel, Her-
man Perlet, Dr. J. Frederick WoUe, Guilio Minetti, and
William F. Zech. Spasmodic attempts were also made
to maintain seasons of symphony concerts at the Tivoli
Opera House under the leadership of Adolph Bauer.
However, it was under Fritz Scheel, who came to San

Francisco during the Midwinter Fair as the conductor of
the Vienna Prater Orchestra, that real symphonic
music began effectually to be rendered. After the term-
ination of the Midwinter Fair, his symphony orchestra
inaugurated concerts at the old Metropolitan Temple at
Fifth street, near Market, and later in 1895 rendered

occasional concerts at the Auditorium, corner of Eddy
and Junes sinu'ts. Mr. Scheel then went East, and re-

lurncii in lNi)7, ;iiid Mr. Parrott again came to his res-

cue ;is siiiiiisdi' lor Hymphony concerts and backed a
series at Lliu Tivoli Opera House.

A second series was given in 1898 at the Orpheum
Theatre, and another given in 1899. In 1902 Mr. Scheel
returned from Philadelphia, where he had become the
conductor of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, and
gave a final series of symphony concerts under the
patronage of Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst at the Grand Opera
House. In 1905 Dr. J. Fred Wolle organized a symphony
orchestra under the auspices of the University of Cali-

fornia, and two or three seasons were given at the
Greek theatre in Berkeley. All these efforts were spas-
modic, and none received the financial backing of those
most benefited, viz., the merchants of the city whose busi-

ness it should have been to see the efforts meet with
success.
Real effort toward symphonic music with a guarantee

fund, however, was given its impetus by the organiza-
tion of the Musical Association of San Francisco in 1910,
and the first concert by the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra was given on December 29, 1911. It has given
continuous seasonal concerts for the past ten years.
The conductor for the first three years was Mr. Henry
Hadley, and for the remainder of the time Mr. Alfred
Hertz. This orchestra, however, is not endowed, and
lives hat-in-hand from year to year from the guarantees
of its sponsors—a most unsatisfactory means of financ-
ing. It takes years to develop a real orchestra, and
San Francisco has meanwhile hidden Its efforts, so to
speak, under a bushel. The Los Angeles Philharmonic

ALFREID HERTZ
The Eminent Conductor of the San FranciMCO Sym-
phony Orchestra, Under 'Whose Dlstlngnished

Direction the Orf^anixation Has Become
AVorlU Renon-ned During the JLnst

SU Years

Orchestra, in contrast, at the close of its second season
has just sent its orchestra traveling through the West
and Middle West on a tour of forty concerts.
The San Francisco Symphony Orcliestra has repeated-

ly given concerts at the Exposition Auditorium, filling
that place to overflowing with audiences of from ten to

twelve IhouBand at each concorl. Tiiowc audifncCH have
iieen made up by at least forty per cent of non-residentH,
During the past season sixty-seven per cent of the at-

tendance at the regular series of concerLH was made up
of people from outside of the city—from such distances
even as Reno, Sacramento, Bakersfield and Fresno

—

and even a number of the guarantees are signed by
non-residents. The total receipts of the grand opera
season of the Chicago Opera Association, held In San
Francisco last April, figures in round numbers $258,000,
of which not less than thirty-three per cent was re-

ceived from non-residents. It might be added here paren-
thetically that the attendance at the Palace of Fine Arts,
since the close of the Panama-Pacific Exposition, has
been about one and a quarter million, of which thirty
per cent were non-residents.

Enough has already been said to demonstrate that
nothing else proves to be such a drawing power as
the opportunity which San Francisco offers in musical
and allied cultural activities. Not only are these activi-

ties of prime importance in the education of youth, not
only do they bring people to the city, but they put the
city on one's mental map. Who can question the im-
mense drawing influence of art, drama and music ex-

ercised by such cities as New York. London, Paris,
Munich and Vienna? San Francisco should be the Pa-
cific Coast center of art, drama and music in the same
way that New York is such a center in the East and
Chicago in the Middle West.
An opportunity is about to be presented to San Fran-

cisco to carry forward some of these ideas. In the pro-
posed construction of the San Francisco War Memorial
one of the units will be an art gallery to house the San
Francisco Art Association, and another of the units
will be the much-desired and much-spoken-of theatre
and opera house. So far as the art gallery is concerned,
there will be no conflict whatever with the Memorial
Museum in Golden Gate Park, for this city should and
can easily support both, and their spheres of influence
will be separate and distinct.

The theatre and opera house will make possible seas-
onable and periodic music festivals such as are now
produced in Cincinnati at a large profit—a worthy Festi-
val Season of two weeks in San Francisco should at-

tract not less than 30,000 people to the city—and the
presentation of the better dramas on a large and befit-

ting scale, possibly using the personnel of the students
of the University of California to a large degree for

ensemble. We may begin to look forward to a season of

Shakespear performances during the summer months in

the coolest city of the United States, to be presented as
none have ever been presented in America before.

We may look forward to a season of opera where
choruses and orchestras will be trained here, necessitat-

ing only the importation of necessary principals and
avoiding the huge expense of shipping trainloads of

personnel and scenery from East to West; thus the
Chicago Opera Association used twenty-two Pullmans
and twelve baggage cars to transport troupe, scenery
and properties. It goes without saying that it is vitally

necessary to train and encourage the local choral and
orchestral societies in their work.

What has been ahead said sets forth in general the
advantages that a city may derive from opera, symphony
orchestra concerts, festivals, choruses and similar en-

terprises that draw widely from the surrounding coun-

try. Yet, when we seriously analyze the whole situation,

we are sure to arrive at the fundamental fact that a
good orchestra is the foundation for all these enter-

prises. As has been recently noted in "San Francisco
Business," sixty-seven per cent of the attendance during
the last Symphony season came from outside of San
Francisco, many from remote points. Tourist bureaus
figure that every traveler spends an average of $8 per

day. Therefore, it is a fact that the San Francisco Sym-

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

The qualities that make n rare teacher are rare in themselves.
enthusiasm that is tempered "n'lth discernment, kno^vled^c that
adapts itselt to a definite development, unselfishness, and an intui-
tive understandlnfir of the means best to reach the understanding;?
of the pupil—these are characteristics that Mrs. Cannon brlnf^s to
her n'ork and make her a truly ercat teacher. And T*'lth the ivork
there Immediately datvns for the student n new meaning for old
terms; teclinlrtue is always associated with Tonal Values and the
using of latent powers in the "Apparatus" a fascinating discovery
In Its immediate application and consequent results.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS IN CARE OF PACIFIC COAST MUSI-
CAL REVIEW, SUITE'801 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacitic Coast Musical Iteview is in a position to guarantee the artistic elllciency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of sotting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community ia which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
riirct' l>iNtliiuiiUli(Ml ArtlNlN In ii I'lilfiiie Cluimlii'l

xllilc
illiii'

lie l«'r .\ii.v Otiier AiimpK'
I'or lluK'x mill Trniin AiKlrrHii

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

phony Orchestra has been the means of causing people
to spend something more than $425,000 in this communi-
ty during the past season. With such facts in hand any
business man can rightfully charge to his advertising
expense any donations made toward the Supporting
Fund of the Symphony Orchestra.

It Is impossible to secure sufficient income from ticket
sales to maintain an orchestra whose personnel Is made
up of artists. Therefore, its only excuse to exist is that
it be artistically successful. It then becomes an asset of
national value to the ciiy in that Its influence is felt

far beyond the confines of the city whose name it bears,
with a drawing power and commercial value proportion-
ate to its expanded influence. Now that this organiza-
tion has proved its value to the commercial life of San
Francisco, business men cannot sit idly by and expect
the few loyal and public-spirited citizens who have made
up the deficiency fund in the past to continue to carry
tills burden. If this valuable asset is to remain with us
it is vital at this time to provide for its safe mainten-
ance during tile next three-year period.
The music lovers of the community have already sub-

scribed liberally, but It is still necessary to raise $50,-

000 per year to complete the fund. Therefore, an appeal
Is now being made to the business man of San Francisco
in the confident belief that he will respond ungrudging-
ly and liberally. That the San Francisco Symphony Or-
chestra has reached a point where it can command the
respect and support of the business man, as well as the
music lover. Is proved by the fact that critics competent
to Judge now claim tliat this orchestra is one of the
three greatest In this country. A great opportunity is

presented to citizens. Will they embrace it?

A. W. Widenbam, secretary-manager of the Musical
Association of San Francisco, on invitation of the Board

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Principal Solo Flute S. P.
Symphony Orchestra,
t'-ornierly Principal Solo

olo, ISUMCmble, Ob11ent*>
n l.linltcil Number of PuplU
DlllON AtlllrcNM, 4.''>7 Pheinn OldK,

. V. S>'litiiliouy Ori'hcatra

Stolla][olica
Coloratuk^J Soprano

Soo Kohl r Cha e BuUdin\i

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

of Directors of tlie San Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce, attended their regular meeting on April 26 last

for the purpose of presenting the cause of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra. Mr. Widenham's statement
en the value of the Symphony Orchestra as a communi-
ty asset was a revelation of facts covering many of the
point cited in this article. He also showed that the San
Francisco Symphony is maintained more economically
than any of the nine musical organizations comparable
with it in this country. At the end of the report made
by Mr. Widenbam he urged the Chamber of Commerce
to give its unqualified endorsement to tills worthy en-

terprise. After discussion, the Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Coiuiuerce unanimously endorsed the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra as a civic activity of

unquestioned standing, and heartily commended it to

the consideration of the business men of San Francisco.

MUSIC CLUBS' ARTISTS BUREAU A SUCCESS

Mrs. tJharles Ayres, associate chairman of Young
Artists' Kegistration Bureau of the California Federa-
tion of Music Clubs, Informs us that the recent audition
held for the purpose of enlisting young artists who are
to appear before the clubs of the Federation, proved
an unexpectedly gratifying success. There were over
fifty applicants, and almost everyone proved to possess
exceptional talent. Mrs. Ayres says It really requires a

list of honorable mention. In addition to the list

of those selected. In order to do Justice to all.

Mrs. Ayres' list only refers to the successful candidates
appearing In the Northern California audition. We ex-

pect to receive the results from Southern California

later. The committee selected to pass Judgment on the

applicants from Northern California are: Mrs. Charles

Sun Francisco, California

"The San Francisco Symphony Orchestra"
i(Kr«'«» Ui pjiy for a period of THREE (3) consecutive years on each flrnt ilay i>f September, commencing

Sipi.-mtu-r 1. 1321. thi- sum of Hundred I K>nar8 to said Association.

In tilt- evfiif of my ilrntli fhlH Kuarnntee Mhall Inpwi' anil Niime nhall n»t lie a rialm nicnlnNl my ewtntc.

(Signature)

i'-li-liliniM- AddreNM

Cut uut and return to Musical Aasoclallon of San Franclsuo. ^r.7 Thelan Bldg.. San Franclico. California.

OLGA
STEEB

"The Genius of

the Piano"

Management

CATHERINE A.

BAMMAN
53 West 39th, N. Y.

isentative:
npart Blvd., Los Angeles

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^^^« BARITONE

^K^ 1^V \ Just Returned From
1 New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods ofm^jJ' CLARA NOVELLO

DAVIES

^^rZW Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
studio: SOI! Heine Bldg.
Ues. 1106 Bush St.

Phone Garfield 2J<Ja

rhone Franklin 606S

Stuart Ayres, chairman, 'Mrs. William Rltter, Mrs. Olga
Block-Barrett, Mrs. Mary Carr Moore Duclos, Mrs. Floyd
Collar. Mrs. George Kierulff, Mrs. William Tudor, and
Mme. Antonio de Grassi.

The best among the fifty applicants selected by the
above committee include: Violinists—Alice Guthrie
Poyner. Marion Nicholson; Trios—Arion Trio—Jose-
phine Holub, violin. Margaret Avery, 'cello, and Joyce
Halloway. piano; Trio Moderne—Marie Hughes Mac-
iiuarrie, harp, Christine Howells, flute, Grace Becker,
cello; Vocalists Hazel McKay, Eva Gruninger Atkinson,
Emilie Lancel. Edna Fischer Hall, P. H. Ward; Pianists—Richard Waring, Elwin Calberg, Marion Frazer; Ac-
comjianist—Hazel Nichols.
One of the aims of the California Federation of Music

Clubs has been to further American Music and to assist
the American musician. To this end has been formed
the Young .Artists' Kegistration Dureau In order that
clubs in small towns and cities not visited by our
great California artists may have the opportunity of
hearing good soloists and ensemble groups of musicians.
It is earnestly hoped that all clubs in so far as they are
able to do so will secure their services. These young
artists, twelve residing north of Fresno and twelve re-

siding south, have been chosen at an audition by a
committee of seven representative musical Judges, and
their work has come up to all requirements. Each artist
has had at least one year's study with a California
teacher.

Ruth Florence, soprano, well known In San Francisco
because of her frequent appearances wherein her fine

voice and good vocal Judgment was always admired has
been touring in Australia and New Zealand during the
last three months. One of the leading New Zealand
papers had this to say of her success: "Madame Ruth
Florence, besides being a gifted soprano. Is an authoress
of distinction, having written the Brownie Boo, Salt
Babies, and Tales of a Tea Shop. Her musical training
was received in London and Paris, whilst she has re-

cently fulfilled Important engagements In America. The
cantatrlce has an engaging and attractive stage manner,
sings artlsticully. and has a voice of telling character
which has been developed in a good school. The song-

stress gave witli truth, force of expression, and admir-
able tone quality the famous scena II est doux, II est bon.
from Act I. of Massenet's Herodlade. overcoming Its

difficulties as only an accomplished artist could expect
to. Madame was also heard In a tender and atmospheric
reading of Puccini's Un bel dl Vedremo. admirably creat-

ing Its mood. In response to hearty encores the singer
gave with marked success Pliilllps' "Wake Up." and
Ardltl's "II Baclo."
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
ByBRUNODAVIDUSSHER

The cello and piiuio soniUa recital by llya Bronson
ami May Macdonald Hope came as a welcome oasis in

the time between seasons. This program of Brahms,
Frank Bridge and Slranss, played by two of our finest

chamber music exponents, gave much which was greatly

enjoyable. Cello sonatas, owing to the particular tonal

quality ot the string instrument, demand more convinc-

ing musicianship from tlie players than violin and piano

sonatas. They reciuire keener listening, too, from the

audience. If the latter was strongly stirred by the ap-

pealing work ot the artists, the concert may well be
considered successful. We have had occasion before to

admire Miss Hope's and Mr. Bronson's Brahms inter-

pretation. Specially the second and the fourtli move-
ment of the F major sonata, opus 99. showed fine

ensemble work. Mr. Bronson's tone was of great

warmth and finely phrased in the adagio. In the allegro

molto Miss Hope played with her usual rhythmic verve

The Frank Bridge D minor sonata, new to Los An-
geles, is captivating, as it combines spontaneousness of

thematic flow with wealth ot melodic and harmonic in-

vention. The first movement gives the cello ample oppor-
tunity for singing tone during sweeping phrases ot great

continuity while the piano weaves a counterpart, tech-

nically exceedingly diflicult, seemingly independent from
the cello and yet cleverly co-ordinated. The second and
closing movement, more lyric, is of episodic character
and reminiscent ot the first movement in the finale. Mr.
Bridge's style of writing is original and forceful. His
gift of thematic development is admirable, a faculty

possessed by few composers. One would like to hear
the work again. It was given a happy welcome, not
little due to the gratifying presentation.

The Strauss sonata, too well known to need an intro-

duction, always pleases with its invigorating musical
message. The ensemble work lacked in unity of phras-
ing and tempi, Mr. Bronson holding back unduly. While
the concert on the whole did not convey quite the im-
pression of al fresco playing, of spontaneousness,—per-

haps due to an over-dose of rehearsing—it again con-

vinced us that the two artists have a great message in

the realm of chamber music. We are anticipating their
concert series of next season with much pleasure.

Echoes of the thirty-three concerts given by the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra on its first annual spring tour
under Walter Henry Rothwell continue to fioat back to
the home city of the orchestra. Thirty-three different
programs were played during as many concerts which
took the orchestra across 53S1 miles, frequently giving
it opportunity to sow the first seeds of symphonic
works into what might be termed musical virgin soil.

Press comments drifting in from various cities consider
the Los Angeles Philharmonic as the best orchestra
ever heard. Numerous return -engagements for next
year bear out this impression. About 65,000 people lis-

tened to the orchestra which also gave a concert at
Deer Lodge Prison, which was returned with a con-
cert by the Prison Band. The tour, headed by W. A.
Clark Jr., the founder of the orchestra, was carried
through as per schedule. All dates were filled and the
"curtain" went up on time, notwithstanding the fact
that the train arrived barely half an hour before the
concert during which short interval all the instruments
and stage equipment had to be taken from the seventy-
five foot freight car, hauled to the concert hall and
placed in proper position. Much credit for the splendid
tour management is due to Harry Bell acting manager of

the orchestra, while the administrative end of affairs

was equally well cared for by Mrs. Carolyne Smith,
secretary-treasurer of the orchestra.

Charles E. Pemberton has completed a new work for
flute, cello and harp, entitled Mahbub AJi, the Muleteer,
a'hich has been accepted by the Trio Intime for their

repertoire. One of Pemberton's advanced pupils, Mr.
Benjamin Haugh, has taken the Bachelor's degree of
music at the U. S. C. Mr. Haugh has studied tor several
years composition with him. A biblical cantata, Saul,
by Mr. Haugh, has been given a public rendition re-

cently.

'.ratifying singing can be heard at the concerts of
the Apollo Club of Hollywood under the trusty leader-
ship of Hugo Kirchhofer. The chorus, consisting entirely
of male voices is not strong numerically, but posses-
ses quality and quantity of tone as only good material,
conscientious training and devoted singers can produce.
The program, while light of character, distinctly indi-
cates that genuine musical values of performances are
the aim of the organization. True intonation, rhythmic
exactness and careful shading give much promise for
the future of the Apollo Club. All numbers were ren-
dered by heart. This speaks well for the musical intel-

ligence of the singers and for the work of the director.
Whether this feature is not detrimental to freedom ot

phrasing and warmth of interpretation is a question.
Little seems gained by it except that it marks a note-
worthy point of training. On the other hand it is a con-
cession to the public who already is too much wont to
look for "features" of this kind. We believe in singing
of bigger numbers, bigger in every sense of the word,
which, if rendered as well as at the last concert, are
bound to fill the house, though they have not the spec-

• tacular addition of being sung without the music. Mr.
Kirchhofer was warmly acclaimed by the audience.

Miss Eleanor Bryan, a contralto of good range and
nice vocal material, has a tendency toward throaty sing-
ing. Her high notes are beautifully clear and even. The

singer would add to the effectiveness ot her work by
deepening the Interpretative values of her work. Mrs.
Bernard Brown gives satisfaction as accompanlste,
though she brings not the quality of assistant-conductor-
ship to her work, which is a requisite for choral accom-
panying. In other words, there might be a little more
leadersliip in her playing.

Music of the spoken word is the aim of Helen Klokke.
And Miss Klokke who followed her successful reading
of Mona Vanna with a well varied recital is happy in
her striving. Her dramatic interpretations and reading,
always guided by subtle artistic discrimination, gave
her audience much pleasure, leaving a strong impres-
sion. Miss Klokke is technically well qualified to spon-
sor the .correlation ot declamation and music in the
spoken word. Her vocal shadings ranging from soft
nuances through well developed crescendoes to strong
dramatic climaxes prove that she uses the speaking
voice as an instrument. Forceful characterizations of
the classics and artistic selection of a more popular
nature revealed her versatility. At all times Miss Klokke
succeeds to unveil the inner beauty of her selections.
There is no mere rhetoric in her work which mirrors
well the moods ot the authors.

Alfred Wallenstein, the brilliant cellist, will leave
shortly for New York City, to arrange for next season's
bookings. He will also make records.

GRACE WOOD JESS

The Well Knonn Chnnteuse Whose Work Hn
Knvorahlj- Compared With That o(

Yvette CnUbert

Jay Plowe, the well-known flutist, who did such credi-
table work with the Hollywood Community Orchestra,
again came to the fore during the production of The
Tempest at the Hollywood "Bowl" as conductor of the
incidental music, using Arthur Sullivan's score. Mr.
Plowe is planning an extensive season with the Holly-
wood Community Orchestra, numbering over forty play-
ers, for the coming music year.

To perpetuate the memory- of early years and to fur-

ther the cause of good music, a permanent organization
has been formed under the name of the Los Angeles
Pioneer Musicians' Association. It is probably the most
unique in the West, and is representative of the people
who have been engaged in the lyrical unbuilding of the
city during a long period of years. The flrst meeting
was held last Sunday afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Griflith Bartlett, 6219 Hollywood Boulevard.
The musicians who attended were asked to bring old
programs and tlie like that might be interesting to
those who would recall the past. Mr. Bartlett himself
has done his share of blazing the musical trail as foun-
der and president of the Bartlett Music Company, one
of the oldest and formost music houses in the West.
Mr Bartlett is the father of Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Frankel,
for the past three years president of the California
Federation of Music Clubs.

A permanent organization was the result of the meet-
ing. Officers were elected as follows: A. -G. Bartlett,
president; Harley Hamilton, vice-president; Miss Fan-
nie Lockhart, secretary, and Miss Mary L. O'Donoughue,
treasurer. Congratulations were extended Mr. Bartlett
tor his plan to bring musicians together, who, in former
years, saw one another almost daily, but who now sel-

dom meet. Much interest was centered in programs and
photographs of the years 1880 and 1910, inclusive, and
particularly one large picture revealing a scene from
the "Pirates of Penzance" given in 1884 at Turnverein
Hall. Mr. Bartlett sang the role of Frederick.

SYLVAIN NOACK
iNlcr IMillliiirmonlc Ortlu'Htrn of I.um Aoki

120 Soulh Oxtord Avenue
number of pupils for vlulln playlnff

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE--S0I0 Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intime

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-PMniste
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
RecltniK—CoiicertH—Inatruetion

In Care lUDalcal Courier, Neiv York
Manaeement Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOI.OI.ST anil COMPOSER

Head Violin De|>t., Colleee of MunIc, U. S. C.—Member
Plillliarinoulc OrcheNtra

3201 S. PiKuerna St., Los Aneeles Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Coucert E:nf?ae;einentii—Conductor Los Anselea

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Loa Angeles. Calif.

HENRI de BUSSCHER

^^H ;« AScJ^^H

Be/gian Tenor
Solo Oboe, Phllharnionlc
OrcheNtra, Lon Anffele*

Teacher oj

OBOE y SINGING
Coaching: for

Concert und Opera

Studio: 1500 S. Figneroa
Tel. 23195

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which includes the priviiege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

Galifomia Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elltnor. Director

>tlon Picture Orcheutra In
DAILV SYMPHONIC CONCERTS
Motion Picture Orcheutra In the West

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR
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At the meeting vocal selections were given by Mrs.
Lillian Scanlon Gee. Mrs. Catherine Shank and Mrs.
Alice .\usternell Dorn. In addition to those mentioned
the following attended the meeting: Miss Carrie B.
Conger, Frank H. Colby, Josepli P. Dupuy, Mrs. C. E.
Day, Mrs. Gertrude Parsons, Mrs. Katherine K. Forrest,
Harry Williams, W. Francis Gates. Mrs. Alice McComas
Gray, Mrs. Minnie Hance Jacklns, Mrs. Abble Norton
Jamison, Miss Beresford Joy, M. F. Mason, Mrs. Hattie
Knickerbocker-Miller, Mrs. George Marygold, Mrs. Marian
Gordon Norman, Mrs. James Ogilvie, Roland Paul,
Mrs. Beatrice Francisco Pemberton, Charles Pemberton,
Roberi Paulson, Miss Eva Francis Pike. Oscar Selling,
Mies Katherine Stone, Mrs. Gertrude Auld Thomas,
Mrs. Bertha Vaughn, Mrs. Tillie Eisenmeyer Bassett,
Miss Jennie Winston, Frank Wallace, Mrs. Edith M.
Wenger, Mrs. Nellie Henderson West and L. Zinnamon.
The next meeting will be held at the call of the presi-

dent.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE Crl.TlRE—COACHING IX REPERTt>IRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1'J:4 S. Flcuerron. Phone 2TWIS

L. £. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

70S Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

SrMMEK SESSION
June 27tli to .\uKUHt Oth
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OI,GV SIEEU. Noled Planint

.11:01 South F'iKuerroa Street—South 3423
Send for Catalog

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor

Phone: 117)15

Brahm van den Berg

ILYA BRONSON

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Sulo Hariilat riiilharniunic Orchestra. Member Trio IntI

Recital

—

Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. B60481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SaMlavnky Chamber Music Society

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
f.'oneertN—RecitiilM— Cloti ProKraniM—>lorunret MeNMer,
Hl>«el II. AndrrKon. Kdnu C. Voorheea. Dul>> V. Pridenui.
Ahble Norton Jumla Ulreetor-Accom|>uni»te, ZOU S.

llMO<er. 2:ili:<.'

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOK I-: \M> MODKItV LANTil AfiKS

\l 4 II mill liy llif SiMi—Jiil> iNt to .Si|>(ciiilier Int
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ZOELLNER QUARTET
.MiinaEenient H. <«: A. Culliertaoii, Aeolian Holl, Ne<T Vork

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
I ..n»erl<i— Urnlorlo—Kecltala

Tufmaay nnil Fridny IfloriiliiKM. :il4 MuhIc Arta Bids..
I.ON AnueleM. Mfuillo Phone 10flH2. ReNldenre Wlltfli. fiTOO

GREGOHY KRKSHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCKRTM IJITER PHII.IIARHONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN ANn ENSEMRLE PLAYING
Available lor Conceits and Recilal.i

•South lir.inuTi-y Place Phono Wllalilre 5051

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSKR PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
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Fannie Charles Dillon, noted composer, has been
awarded the MacDowell Fellowship founded by the Mac-
Dowell Club of Allied Arts. This fellowship consists of a
visit to the MacDowell colony at Peterborough. N. H.
Miss Dillon is the first artist to "receive this fellowship,
wliile the MacDowell Club is the first in the United
States, it is said, to offer such an award. Miss Dillon
will leave for Peterborough next Saturday via the Santa
Fe.

With the return of the California Opera Company to
the Mason Opera House on July 4. presenting Victor
Herbert's Fortune Teller, a survey of the artists roster
based on the productions of Firefly and Mikado may
seem interesting. U. G. Stewart has assembled a ca-
pable and well trained ensemble which always does
charming and often excellent work. Stewart is a pro-
ducer of rare qualities, who has the vision of how the
production, as a whole, has to be. At the same time he
clearly dissects this total effect from the singers', the
actors', the conductors' and the stage manager's view-
point. Having been on the operatic stage for many years
and with distinct success, he knows what can be done,
how it can be done and how much time it requires to get
the effect. In Hans Linne he has a conductor who is

alive with the buoyancy of light opera, who knows
what good singing is and who steers his company
safely ihruugh unforseen dangers which operatic navi-
gation includes.

Irene Pavslovska, the prima donna soprano, is

uniquely fitted to elevate light opera to a level the gay
operatic muse does not often attain. Vocally she pos-
sesses all the assets of an accomplished grand opera
artist, including a clear, sweet voice of warmth, color,
range and fle.xibility. Her diction is perfect. Charming
humor and gracefulness mark her acting, which always
is vivacious, yet not obtrusive. Roy Atwell, comedian
par excellence, "knocks them off the benches." Recalls
lasting fifteen minutes are part of his repertoire. His
humor is irresistible. Pleasing vocal material, charac-
teristic work and fine diction Is also being done by
Philip Kider and Lawrence Tibbet. the baritones of the
cast. John Westervelt, tenor. Is a singer of pleasing
qualities, whose vocal and histrionic work is gaining
in momentum. There is fine sincerity in his art which
often makes up for lack of tonal volume and ease of
acting.

Marie Morgan's sense of comedy, her dry humor, made
her one of the favorite members of the cast. She pos-
sesses remarkable routine which reminds one how much
liglit opera depends on comedy for success. Basyl
Huysdael's vocal powers are impressive. His basso is

of unusual tonal beauty and, as may be expected from
a Metropolitan opera singer, artistically handled. Rolf
Sedan offers agile acting and eccentricities in voice and
interpretation which lend a new comedy note to tlie

ensemble. There is ingenious delicacy In his fine char-
acterizatlons. Around these principals a capable cast
of supporting artists is grouped, foremost among them
Sibyl Bacon, Suzanne Keith, Ethel Atwell, Merrill La-
velle. RusB Powell, Naomi Hall. Sibyl Stone and Miss
Bacon. The chorus is excellently trained by Hans Llnne,
sings musically and moves with good individual dis-

crimination. There are many good voices in the ensem-
ble. The choral work shows good collaboration between
producer and conductor.

('ostuming and scenic effects too are artistic and re-

mind one pleasantly of the high aim for which Mr.
Stewart is striving. Much of the success of the com-
pany is due to the thoughtful business management of

Charles R. Baker, veteran manager in the operatic
world. California. In fact the entire West, may be happy
to possess an operatic team as the Catiforniu Opera
('ompany offers. The mid-summer season of the Califor-

nia Opera Company will open with the comedy success.

The Fortune Teller, by Herbert, when two new mem-
bers of the company. Gage Christopher and Anion
Dorzey Cain, both baritones, will be heard In that ca-
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pacity. The week following, beginning June 11th, Arthur
Collier's tuneful liglil opera, Dorothy, which has not
been heard here for many years, undoubtedly will de-
light the city.

A S|)lendid pi-ogram of classic and modern organ
works, combining the best of the literature, was given
by Ludwig Conde, Jr., iasi week at St. Athanaslus
C'iiui-ch. The fine selection closed with a work by the
performer, a concert Fantasie which he dedicated to
his teacher, Di-. Ray Hastings, the well known organist.

Gi-ace Wood Jess, whose work lias been compared
with that of Yvette Guilbert, the great French actress-
singer, has returned fi-om the East, after enriching her
repertoire with several unique selections. Grace Wood
Je.ss. singer of folk songs, presents unusual programs
rich in beauty and interest. Her songs given in costume
and with pantomime form a series of vividly colored
song-dramas in miniature. Gifted with a mezzo-soprano
voice of great warmlh and sweetness, unusual person-
ality and dramatic ability, Grace Wood Jess is pecul-
iarly adapted for mterpreting these rarely heard songs
of the people. Her programs include folk songs of Eng-
land, France, Russia. Ireland, Plantation melodies and
s„ngs of the Kentucky mountain folk. She prefaces each
song with the quaint story of its origin and translates
those sung in foreign tongue. Many of the songs of our
Southland which are included in her repertoire, were
learned from her Southern grandmother. Her repertoire
of French folk songs were prepared with Yvette Guil-
bert. The lilt of the old Irish, the quaint songs of Eng-
land, the naive and haunting ballads of our Southland,
combined with old French, form programs of distinctive
charm. The costumes Mi.ss Jess wears are of the iieriod
.she sings. One of special interest is a gown from the
wardrobe of Mrs. Lincoln while Mistress of the White
House. Other costumes are of a Fi-ench belle of 1700, an
Irish maiden, a street singer of Russia, a Jewish woman
of the lime of Christ. In her exquisite gowns she la a
Jjy to see as well as to hear, and her art is one of the
rarest and most satisfying of today.

Davol Sanders, head of the violin department of the
College of Music, together with Miss Adelaide Trowbrltlge
piano, and Joseph Heindl, "cello, performed a new Trio
by Uoland Diggle at a recent manuscript evening of the
Musicians' Club. We understand that it Is a beautiful
work, but cannot say more as even this bit of Informa-
tion did not reach the local ollice until the program was
given, and then only indirectly. Your scribe Is at a
loss to tell why the Musicians' Club makes a secret ot
its programs. The club owes due publicity to the com-
posers and performers. Mr. Diggle is a prominent organ-
ist of this city.

The studio musicale of Patrick O'Nell proved one of

the most delightful events of the season. More than
two hundred members of the musical profession, stu-

dents and former pupils of Mr. O'Nell and friends of
the popular tenor were present. Mr. O'Nell himself sang
several Irish songs with fine sense of style and musical
charm. Mr. and Mrs. J. Siienser Kelly, Louis Kerwin,
Mrs. Gladys Louise Williams and Miss Conchlta Chavez
also were heard in solo numbers. Mrs. Qlauni and Miss
Chavez are advanced pupils of Mr. O'.Nell. showing
good vocul training and pleasing Interpretative qualities.

A large audience attended Ihe vocal recital given by
pupils of the Davis Musical College last Friday. Mme.
Louise Carola Davis filled a return engagement at the
Owenamouth High School.
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—

An announcement describing tlie Course will be
mailed upon application to B-F-M Personal Service
Bureau, 68 Post St., San Francisco.

LOS ANGELES LETTER—(Continued)

Proving beyond any semblance of doubt that the Cali-
fornia music lovers and composers are interested In the
proper advancement of their art and in the recognition
of home talent, one need but glance over some of the
names of composers who have submitted their numbers
in the "California Composers' Contest" which is being
staged by Sid Grauman and Mischag Guterson, con-
ductor of Grauinan's Symphony Orchestra. The contest,
which began some weeks ago, comes to a brilliant and
highly successful climax at the concert of Sunday, July
3rd, when the numbers selected by a body of Los An-
geles' leading musical authorities, acting as judges, will
be rendered.

Among those who have entered, or whose composi-
tions liave been submitted by friends and admirers, are
Charles Wakefield Cadman. IVIorton F. Mason, Fannie
Charles Dillon. Carrie Jacob Bond, Nicola Novelli,
Henry Sclioenefeld, Jean de Chauvenet, J. Elcan Sam-
uelson, Theodor Gordohn, F. W. West, Joroslaw de Zie-
linski. Harley Hamilton and others, totaling, altogether,
more than one liundred and twenty-five composers.
From all parts of California have these compositions

been received and one who understands music needs
but to glance over the orchestrations to see that Califor-
nia composers must take their place in the highest
ranks of American music writers. None of the hundreds
of submitted compositions but what have a chance to
win the judges' approval at the meeting next Tuesday
night.

Besides the great number of compositions entered in
the California Composers' Contest, more than seven
hundred letters of request have been received. Entries
for the contest closed Saturday, June 25th, at midnight.

Misha Guterson, the conductor of the Grauman Sym-
phony Orchestra, added another success to his series of
unified programs with yesterday's all-Italian concert.
Standing-room was completely sold out and many people
had to be turned away. The melodious program featured
chiefly Verdi, IMascagni, Puccini, Palladini and Italian
folk songs. Ettore Campana, one of the favorites of
Grauman audiences, scored in Verdi arias. Next Sun-
day will bring an Oriental program. Much interest is

being evinced in the All-California Composers' program
of July 3rd. Requests will not be received after June 25.
The concert undoubtedly will do much to further the
interests of our resident composers. Sid Grauman al-

ready liaving opened his concert platform to our Wes-
tern performers in preference to others. The continued
popularity of the Grauman concerts indicates that they
are meeting a great need.

Carli Elinor is revelling in Tschaikowsky, Rossini
and Herold in his music at the California Theatre. His
scores are decidedly operatic. The program includes a
visualization of the pastorale and storm danced to an
orchestral rendition of excerpts from William Tell Over-
ture.

Great things are promised by Gregory Kreshover
when Griffith's Dream Street will start its run at the
Mission Theatre.

C. LubDviski, violin virtuoso, is playing with fine suc-
cess at the Rialto Theatre in Sarasate numbers. One
of his Bravoura pieces is a difficult arrangement of the
Sextet from Lucia by Saint Lubin which he arranged
specially for Kubelik.

P. W. HURNDALL
le Piano Tuning for Artists and Students
861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

JOLLAIN-KRUGER PUPILS IN THIRD RECITAL

Violin pupils of Giuseppe Jollain and piano pupils of
George Kruger gave their third recital of a series of
eight at Room 37 Gaffney Building on Thursday eve-
ning, June 23rd, in the presence of an audience that
crowded the place to overflowing. Many people were
standing in the hall and found seats in adjoining rooms.
The program consisted of thirteen numbers and twelve
pupils participated. Owing to the length of the program
it is. of course, out of the question to speak in detail
of every participant, but this is no indication that their
work was not worthy of hearty commendation. On the
contrary every one of the participants, whose names
appear on the program attached to this article ac-

quitted themselves most creditably, revealing excellent
training and fine adaptation.

We were able to hear three of this array of excellent
students and they are certainly worthy of unqualified
praise. Alexander Murray, a nine-year-old violin stu-

dent, aroused special enthusiasm. It is almost unbelieva-
ble to realize what this youngster accomplishes. Not-
withstanding his youth he draws a clean, smooth and
true tone, plays with understanding and expression,
commands a technic of exceptional smoothness' and
clarity, even including difficult double stops, and, in

short, plays almost with maturity. This young musician
certainly has exceptional talent, and it would indeed
be strange if this talent did not eventually assert itself

on the artists' arena. Mr. Jollain has reason to feel

proud of his successful educational work in this in-

stance. The young violinist played the Seitz D major
concerto, an exceedingly difficult work, entirely by
heart.

Another unusually gifted and well taught young musi-
cian is Norman Smith, a youthful pianist, pupil of

George Kruger. who certainty astounded everybody with
the display of his technic, which was brilliant and as-

tonishingly facile and smooth. He, too, played from
memory and received a truly enthusiastic ovation from
the audience. The technical brilliancy of this young

prodigy, however, was not the only one of hia artiHtic
surprises, for hia Interpretation revealed a certain In-

telligence one rarely noticeH amonK Htudenta of auch
youthful experience and appearance. Young Smith la

about twelve years of age.

The other excellent young student was Helen Hughes,
who played De Beriot'a Concerto No. 9 in a manner that
showed conacientious study, careful application, smooth
and pliant tone, and a facile technic. She delighted her
hearers with her fine touch, careful phrasing and good
intonation. She, too, exhibited qualities not usually
found among such young players, and merited the
hearty applause of the audience which rewarded her
lor her splendid artistic efforts.

Dang Sun also shared in the honors of the evening
by interpreting Rode's Concerto No. 7 in a manner
showing careful preparation and natural instinct, mak-
ing an excellent impression with the audience. George
Douglass made a very interesting address appropriate
of Ihe occasion, while Prof. Sigismondo Martinez played
the accompaniments with that thorough musicianship
*'or which this distinguished pianist is so well noted.

The complete program, every number of which was
worthy of hearty commendation, was as follows: Sonata
iHandel), James Taylor, violin; Symphonie (Dancla).

Andre and Dorothy Player, violin trio; Schon Rosmarin
(Kreisler), Aria on G String (Bach), Marjorie Fritshaw.

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2)
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SYLVAIN NOACK SCORES AS VIOLIN SOLOIST

Sylvain Noack. concert master of the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles, was the soloist at the concert
given in Helena, Mont. The Independant published its

c, mnient on Mr. Noack's art as follows: "Sylvain Noack
is not only an excellent concert master but also he is

a concert violinist of rare qualities. His technic is

of astounding fluency, and his tone is large and sweet.
To these qualities he adds a sensitivity and warmth
of expression that made his solo most delightful."

artistry of their playing of the difficult and exacting
music.

Messrs. LaForge and Berumen are two great artists
who are also master teachers. Under their able guid-
ance some of the finest native talent is being trained to
take its place at the front of creative American art.
and eventually win for itself those honors which have in
the past been invariably associated with foreign train-
ing and foreign acclaim.

LAFORGE-BERUMEN STUDENTS IN RECITAL

A capacity house greeted nine members of the La-
Forge-Berumen Studios at the big Wanamaker Auditor-
ium last Saturday afternoon (June 11th). where they
were heard in a fascinating recital of vocal and piano
music that roused the elite audience to enthusiastic and
prolonged applause. The program contained delight-

fully refreshing numbers which were presented with the
grace, the polished ease, the artistic finish which marks
every product of this eclectic studio.

The vocal numbers of the program were contributed
by Beatrice Cast, a Boston coloratura soprano, whose
distinct talents are rapidly winning for her a unique
position, and for whom Mr. LaForge forsees a brilliant

future: Cora Cook, contralto of temperament and sin-

cerity, whose lovely voice is quick to win the sympathies
of an audience by its tender powers of appeal; and
Mildred Wallace, possessor of a rich, true contralto of
unusual penetration. The singing of these ladies is re-

markable particularly for its flexibility and the won-
derful clearness of diction. There are but few routined
singers, and some of these of international fame, whose
declamation is as clean and as intelligible. The enuncia-
tion of the LaForge students is a constant source of

Joy.
A special word must be added for the exceptional

musicianship of Mrs. Charlotte Ryan, one of the very
finest of the LaForge students, a gifted soprano whose
beautiful voice has that soaring quality which has ever
been associated with the most feted prima donnas. Mrs.
Ryan has appeared at most of the recitals given this

season, and she has everywhere met with the warmest
reception and unqualified success.

Unhackneyed piano solos gave the Mis
cey. Willie Cameron, Kathryn Kerin aii

Coy an opportunity to reveal their sple
equipment, which never becomes obtr
enables each player to present to the audience a com-
position which has that flavor of originality that is one
of the most delightful features of their performances.
Miss Bracey and Miss Kerin also participated as ac-

companist.s. winning new laurels in this field fas did

Miss Helen Shotwell) for the integrity and consummate

JOLLAIN-KRUGER PUPILS
(Continued from Page 8. Column 3)

violin; Concerto No. 22 (Viotti), Ruth Numan, violin:

Hark, Hark the Lark (Schubert-Liszt), Joseph Salvalo,
piano; Concerto No. 9 (DeBeriot), Helen Hughes, vio-

lin; Childhood Scenes (Schumann), Norman Smith,
piano; Kol Nidrei (Op. 47) (Bruch). George Trager, vio-

lin ; Bird Song ( Selim Palmgreen ), Arabesque (Les-
chetizky). Myrtle Gable, piano; Concerto (D major)
(Seitz). Alexander Murray, violin; Indian Lament
(Kreisler), Orientale (Caesar Cui), Ruth Madden, vio-

lin; Spinning Song (Mendelssohn). Two Mazurkas
(Chopin), Butterfly (Lavallee). Norman Smith, violin;
Concerto No. 7 (DeBeriot), Emily Leet, violin. Sig.
Sigismondo Martinez, accompanist.

PERCY RECTOR STEPHENS ARRIVES

The Bohemian Club is again making welcome their
guest. Percy Rector Stephens of New York, who has
arrived in San Francisco to conduct his second and last
summer course. Mr. Stephens has showed a great in-

terest in the activities of the Bohemian Club, both as an
organization and as a body of men who appreciate art.

The summer teaching of Mr. Stephens will continue
until August 13th. when he will go to Portland, Oregon,
for a special four weeks course.

es Alice Bra-
! Mr. Dwight
did technical

and which

Miss Elizabeth Westgate, the well known pianist, or-

ganist and teacher, and one of the busiest musicians on
the Coast, is going to Lazycroft. her cabin in the Santa
Cruz Mountains, on July 1st. Except for various short
trips Miss Westgate will remain in the mountains until

the fall season opens in SeptemBer. She plans to use
some of her well merited leisure in composing and other
work.

Madame Rose Relda Cailleau, the noted coloratura so-

prano and well known vocal teacher, is spending her
summer vacation in the Yosemite Valley, which is at-

tracting many of our leading musicians. The peace and
quiet of this glorious spot of natural scenery is proving
the ideal place for a thorough rest, which is required
by many artists who have been as active throughout
the season as Madame Cailleau.

Benj. S. Moore, the well known pianist and coach,
wlu) spent several months in the East this past season.
returned to San Francisco last week and has resumed
his classes for the summer at his studio, 2552 Baker
street. Mr. Moore has met witli unqualified success dur-
ing his Eastern visit, having appeared in various ciUes
of the East Coast from Florida to Massachusetts, in
association with distinguished artists of such unques-
tionable reputation as Lucy Gates. Titta Ruffo, Edward
Lankuw. Grace Northrup, Paul Kochanski and Delphine
March. Mr. Moore always was recognized as a pianist
and accompanist of unusual skill and style, and this
Eastern success only strengthened the reputation he
already had conquered for himself on the Pacific Coast.
While East Mr. Moore studied with Mr. and Mrs. Lhe-
vinne. both of whom are not only artists of the first

rank, but equally so pedagogues of exceptional intel-
lectuality. No doubt Mr. Moore's return is hailed with
great pleasure by everyone who appreciates his fine
mu.^icianship.

Joseph George Jacobson, the well known pianist and
piano instructor, has closed his studio for the year
and will not be found there until the beginning of his
new term, which will be aboul August 2nd. Meanwhile
Mr. Jacobson will motor south, taking in all the points
uf interest along the way as far as San Diego. Mr.
Jacobson has just enjoyed one of the most successful
and active seasons of his career and his two assistant
teachers were equally as occupied as he himself. Many
new pupils are waiting to join his classes at the open-
ing of the new season.

CECIL ARDEN, SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

An extraordinarily fine artist is announced by the
California Theatre for its soloist tomorrow morning
with Herman Heller and his orchestra. She is Miss Cecil
Arden, contralto of the Metropolitan Opera Company
and one of this country's foremost young artists. Her
training is entirely American and Mr. Buzzi-Peccia has
been the chief mentor in her studies. Alma Gluck and
Sophie Braslau are among those who have likewise
developed under this teacher's guidance.
At the Metropolitan opera house her rich, full con-

tralto and her pleasing presence have been the cause
of more and more favorable comment. From her first

appearance several seasons ago she has steadily risen
in artistic heights until now she is an important per-
sonage among the world renowned artists. More and
more has Miss Arden been entrusted with roles, whose
faultless execution has sustained the standard of that
great company.

Miss Arden has chosen for her California appearance:
Aria Lieti Signer from Les Huguenots by Meyerbeer
and Carry Me Back to Old Virginny. by James Bland.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review^
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TEACHERS' CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 4)

(b) Melodie (Rachmaninoff), (c) A Song
(McDowell), (d) Tarantelle (Liszt), Miss
Nell Cave; (a) Burning out is the Sun's

Red Flame (Balakireft), (b) The Brook
(Kleichmann), (c) The Fair Garden (Bor-

odine), (d) Slumber Song (Gretchani-

noff). (e) Oh no, I pray. Do not Depart,

(Rachmaninoff), (f) Hopak (Rachmani-
noff), Mrs. L. L. Rowan; (a) Allegro (Cy-
ril Scott), (b) Reflections in the Water
(Debussy), (c) Rigaudou (MacDowell),
Miss Cave. Thursday 2:00 p. m.—Auto-
mobile ride. Assembly in Lounge at Hotel
Oakland promptly at 1:30.—Thursday
8:15 p. m. Ebell Club House.—Concert,
Music by Northern California Composers
—Composers represented—John W. Met-
calf, Berkeley. Albert Elkus, San Fran-
cisco, Thomas F. Freeman, Berkeley, Sig.

Antonio de Grassi, Berkeley, M. Pierre
DouUet, San Francisco, Sig. Domenico
Brescia, San Francisco, Dorothy Craw-
ford, San Francisco, E. G. Stricklen,

Berkeley, Mary Carr Moore, San Fran-
cisco, Frederick Maurer, Berkeley. Three
Fugues, from the work Genesi della Fuga
(Domenico Brescia), (a) two-part Fugue
(Fuga della Appogiatura), Violin and
Viola, (b) Three-part Fugue in C Major,
(c) Three-part Fugue in C Minor, Sig.

Antonio de Grassi, Violin, Mr. Otto
P'uer, Viola, Visiting artist. Sig. Nino
JM-ircelli, Cello, San Diego; (a) Chanson
de Nuit (Antonio de Grassi), (b) Music
When Soft Voices Die (T. F. Freeman),
(c) Jibiwanisi (Ojibway Indian Love
Song) (J. W. Metcalf). (d) The Tryst
(Mary Carr Moore), Mrs. Charles S. Ay-
res, soprano. Miss A. Maude Wellendorff
at the piano: (a) Barcarolle (Albert El-

kus), (b) The Fountain (Pierre Douillet),

(c) Scherzo Valse (Freeman), Alice R.
Dean: (a) Lines from a Sonnet (Elkus),
(b) To an Isle in the Water (Stricklen),

(c) Child's Play (de Grassi), (d) A Ves-
per Prayer (Maurer). (e) Query (Craw-
ford), Lawrence Strauss, tenor, Thomas'
F. Freeman at the piano.

Friday, Ebell Club House, 9:30 a. m.

—

Piano Round Table. Elizabeth Simpson,
Chairman; Subject— The demands of
modern pianoforte teaching. Open dis-

ADKLE ULMAN
Glacomo Minkowsky

ky. Teacher of Voice,
vealth Ave. Tel. Pac.

cussion. 10:30 a. m.—High School Music.
Alice M. Eggers, head of music in Oak-
land High School; 11:00 a. m.—Program— (a) Romance in F Major (Beethoven),
(b) Rondino (Cramer-Brown), Miss
Marian Nicholson, violinist, Miss Helen
Rust at the piano; (a) Oh Had I Jubal's
Lyre (Handel), (bl Care Selve (Han-
del), (c) Mognonette (Old French), (d)
Swedish Folk Song, Maude Fehlon Boll-
man. Los Angeles, Mabel S. West, at the
piano; (a) Rhapsody in G Minor (Brahms),
(b) Nocturne in B flat (Paderewski), (c)

Impatience (Moskowski) (d) In Autumn*
(Moskowski). (e) Scherzo in C sharp
Minor (Chopin), Elwin A. Calberg pi-

anist; (a) Hymn to the Sun (Rimsky-
Korsakoft), (b) From the Canebrake
(Gerdner), (c) Poem (Pibich), Miss Nich-
olson; (a) Ballade (Sibella), (b) All My
Thoughts come Drifting (Brahms), (c)

Lilacs (Kernachau), (d) Le Jour le Soleil
beni (Messager), Mrs. BoUman.—2:00 p.

m.—Ebell Club House.—Lecture-recital,
Ultra Modern Music, Speaker. Miss Jen-
nie Winston, Los Angeles; Piano, Maude
A. W^ellendorff, Berkeley. Illustrations-
Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue (Bach),
(a) Noel (Balfour-Gardner), (b) De Pro-
fundis (Balfour-Gardner), (c) Prelude
(Ornstein), (d) The Sea (Palmgren), (e)

Scherzo (Palmgren)
; (a) Sonatine (Ra-

vel), (b) Prelude Opus 2 (Scriabine), (c)

Nocturne. Opus 9 (Scriabine), (d) pre-
lude. Opus 11 (Scriabine). (e) Prelude,
Opus 17 (Scriabine), (f) Mazurka, Opus
25 (Scriabine). (g) Scherzo, Opus 46
(Scriabine), (h) Poisson D'or (Debussy),
(i) Images Debussy), (J) Movement (De-
bussy). 3:00 p. m. Concert by Sacramento
members.

Sonata, Opus 7 (Grieg), Miss Ethel
Sleeper, piani'St; Montanina (Alpine Pas-
toral), (Buzzi-Peccia), Miss Pauline Ire-

land, soprano, Mrs. Edward Pease at the
piano; Concerto in A minor iBach), Rus-
sell J. Keeney. violinist; (a) The Rock-
abye Lady (Mary Carr Moore), (b) A
Fairy's Love Song (Spross), (c) Jean
(Spross), (d) The Lamp of Love (Mary
Salter Turner), (e) Love is the Wind
(MacFayden). Miss Ireland; (a) Reverie
(Debussy), (b) Allegro Appassionato
(Roger-Ducasse), Mr. Keeney. Friday
evening. Hotel Oakland, Banquet—As-
sembly in Rose Room, 6:00 p. m. 8:45
p. m., Ebell Club House. Operetta enti-
tled The Picture Bride. Libretto by Ma-
rion Cumming music by Josephine C.

(Continued on Page 11, Column 4)

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal
conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-
cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, 'writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

' 'I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment
of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 OTarrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF Mrs. William Steinbach Leonard A. Baxter
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway - - . - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TVRPIN, A«e»npamU<

AddrcMt I.. E. nrhymer. Auailorlum DIde.,

Loa AnKclea. C»l.. or Selby C. Oppen-
hefmer. «-S rant St., San Francisco. Cat.

KAJETAN ATTL

vallable for Concert*, RecltBla aod
Inatmctlon.
Stndlot 10<M Kohler dt Ctaaae Bolldlns

Rea. Phone Bar View 619

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

1804 Larkln St.

Phone Frauklln 8218

VOICE CULTURE
Stadia:

>0a KOHI,BrR A CHASE BLDO.
Saa PrancUea Phoaet Kearar 54B4

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chnac
naildlnc- Telephone Kearny 5404.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGAMST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Orvan and Piano, Arrlllaca Mnalcal Collese

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

kin—Civic Cento

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY Joseph George Jacobson
PIANIST

Studloi 1^37 ElucUd Avt
Phone Berkeley OOOtf.

Berkeley. 2s:i;i
:

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MBZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18tb Atc. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHA YCLARK Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

SOFIA IXEWLAND NECSTADT
VOICE CULTURE

Diction—Repertoire—Conchlne
Studio: 53 Hamilton Place. Oakland. San
Franciaco. 'Wedneadny and Saturday, 80<l

Kohler & Chaae Building.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Keprenentatlve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Aeaidence Studio, 2<M A Street, San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 843-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 Calirornia St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music. K. &
C. Bids.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stndioa: StlA Kohler X: Chaae Olds.: 1717
Vullejo St., S. F.; 2D04 Garber Sl„ Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

SlodloBi 802 Kohler ,£ Chaae BidE., S, F.
I4I2 Ocean Vlen Dr, Oakland IRealdence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

ITS] JackaoB St. San Prandaco* CaL

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST—COMPOSITION
udlo. 803-604 KOHLER A CUASB BLDG.

Phone Kearny &4fi4

MRS. CHARLES POULTEB.
•OPRAIfO St. Aadrewa Ckar«k
Voire Culture. Piano. 5tW 2Tth St„ Oak-
land. Tel. 307». Kohler A Cha>« BldK«
W«*uaaday ToL K^rny 6464.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

ALEXANDER GROMOFF
Art—Science Vocal Culture
1)03 Kohler A Chaae Bids.

Ilourx r> to II i>. m. Phone nnuiclnnn tV432

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO

Mary Coonan McCrea
TKACHBR OF SINGING

W.Hmf of Proflnrdon and PnHfy of Tone
ST« •tntter %*, fTuea.. W»4. aa« Than.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLl'TIST

Avallnhic for Concerts mw SoloUt or for
Ofallcato Work. Rea., D^lToderc, Haiia
Cooaty. Tel. BalTedera IIW

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Pkoaa Fillmore 1S47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VloUn. Viola, BBaemMc PlaylBS
434 Sprue* Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

RUDY SEIGER
General Hualcal Director

O. H. LInnrd Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In San Franciaco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano nod Harmony, Ensemble,
Cfwchlne. Stodloi 1720 Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 630.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Sincinff. 32 Loretta Aye., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chaae Dldr., S. F. Telephone Kearny &454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
.prauo Sololat, Temple E:^:>an;3 K!. Con-
rt and Church Work. Vocal Inatruc-
>n. a'.SD Clay St., Phone Weat 4S00,

MRS, EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: A^-allable for BnffaKementa
StUfilo: ::){ %MhlM:ry St. IMioiic: l*no. Tt'ZlW

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

niplomn Royal Arndpmy. Rome. Ilnly.
aon Kohler «: Chnae IlldE. Phone Kearny

.Vl.%4. Rea. Phone: Franklin 40SS

MISS FRANCES MARTIN
CONCERT PIANIST AND TEACHER

Rea. Studio: IIOI GeorKin St., Valiejo, Cai.

ETIIEI. A. .lOIINSON
SOI'IIANO

Member Unlvorsily lOxt.-nslon Fnciilty" " "06 Koliler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mllo. Theodore. Paris. Alexia

Kosloff. Pavlcy and Oukrainsky,
Class or private Instruction in character,

interpretive and ballet dancing
165 Poat St. Kearny 2305

41 Grove St., Near I.ai
ProfeaMlonnl Inn ...

Acting. StuKe Technique, Fencing.
Makeup, Voice and Expreaalon

al ClafiH for Children In Dancing
noona and by AppointmentSaturday Afti

Ruth Degnan
AND .MME.I'Uril, OF c;i.\

MINKOWSKI
TEACIIEK OF VOICE

;s Pine St. Tel. We

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
B61 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
251 8H Ktna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EOITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 2(9

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.54

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON!
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5464

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. E1E4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3B6j

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 64(4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone KMmy UlT

CLARINET

REED AND MOUTHPIECIC MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. gutter 6355

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

DEITEMEIER PIANO CO.
853 Valencia Street Mission 477

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Halght St. Mission 3660

COSTUHERS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
883 Market St. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Houra U:;io a. m. to n:30 p. ni. only

LlKht, hcnt. Iloby Grand Piano, (all Gar-
fleld «»7. NlBhl, Kearny 40111. Downtonn

TEACHERS' CONVENTION

(Continued from Page 10. Column 2)
Aylwin. A. C. M. T. A.; produced under
the direction of Paul Stelndorft. Cast—
A, C. M. T. A. members. Otsysu (Morning
Dew) (a .voung Japanese girl), Mrs. Rig-
inald Mackay; Malku (her sister). Mag-
nolia Haws; Chiyo (their nurse), .\lice
McComb; Noda San (a gardener). (Nel-
son C, McGee). Scene—A garden in Ja-
pan. Time—The present. Saturday, Hotel
Oakland. 9:30 a. m.. Board meeting. Aft-
ernoon, general business meeting. 4:00
p. m.. First Congregational Church, or-
gan recital, vocal numbers. Virginie de
Fremery, organist; Mrs. Edward Pease,
organist; Mr. Gerard Taillandier. organ-
ist; Mr. Kennedy, organist; Helene All-
mendinger. contralto.

ALCAZAR

Gladys George, a prominent Eastern
actress who has achieved noteworthy
success both on the legitimate stage and
in vaudeville, will make her first appear-
ance at the Alcazar, beginning next Sun-
day afternoon, July 3rd, in The Blindness
of Virtue. She has been engaged for a
special starring season and the play
chosen for her introduction to San Fran-
cisco audiences is particularly fitting.
Miss George will he well remembered
here as having starred with James K.
Hackett and De Wolf Hopper in The
Better Ole. She also was seen at the
Orpheum in her own production of The
Dream Girl, in which she scored a tre-
mendous hit. She has had in addition a
wide experience in the films, her latest
picture being The Easy Road, in which
she appears as Thomas Meighan's lead-
ing support. She was featured with
Wanda Hawley in The House That Jazz
Built, recently presented at a local thea-
tre. She was also one of the leading cliar-
meters with Douflas MacLean in his re-

;«ii '. I raan play Cblckexf.
1 1 9 Bliudjiess 3{ Virtue deals with at

:dl itiry In moJem fashion. A clerg;
ma 1 and Us wife hare kept their youni
dat :.hter ii Ignorance of the ways of ih<

world and the pitfalls of life. Sin- finally
is enliglilened by a young man wlio
comes to her neishborhood to live and
her experiences are told in novel and en-
tertaining fashion. Dudley Ayres will

have a delightful cliaracterization and
one which suits his personality particu
larly well. Ben Erway will also have an
important role. Particularly good parts
will fall to Charles Yule and Foren< e

Printy. This week The Brute, a siuashini:
drama, is attrnrtinK great attention ai

the Alcazar. Dudley Ayres and Una Trev
elyn are cast in the leading roles and
little Phyllis Chatterley is making a hit

in a juvenile part.

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St.

HAND AND OHCIIK.<tTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

ORGAN RECITALS AT STANFORD

For the week beginning Sunday. July
3rd. 1921, at 4 |). m., Warren D.' Allep,
organist of Stanford University, will in-

terpret the following organ programs:
Sunday. July 3rd—The Star-spangled
Banner; Colonial Days, Peaceful Days,
from the Pilgrim Suite (M. Austin
Dunn); Scherzo Caprice (T. F. H. Cand-
lyn); In Summer (C. A. Stebhins; Over-
lure. William Tell (Rossini). Tuesday.
July 5lh. al 1:15—The Sunday program
repeated. Thursday. July 7tli. at 4:15

—

Toccata in F major (Bach); Song Witli-

out Words (Faure); Roulade (Selh Ding-
ham); Angelus (Massenet); Torchlight
March (Giillmantl.
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

PupUj Prepared for Public Playing

EVUNT Olf MISKAI. IMPORTANfE! Tlitr Dublli'niloil i>l! VmiT NUW Plana
Mt'Cl'ia by ICI). POI.niNI.
POKTK: THODGH'I'S

"\ nRIGHT CLEAR MORNINO—PASTORAL—PAIRV TALES

—

DREAM FANCIES."

(Published complete In Summy Kd. |.90: also separately.)
Imaginative and colorful expressions of tonal art. Moderately dlfflcult.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by
Menry Grolic, ]ltEi Kunrny St., San KrnnetNco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. I£ lie is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calirorrua
Fifteenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, July 3rd, 1921, 11 A. M.

MISS CECIL ARDEN
Contralto Metropolitan Opera House

New York
ofifering

LIETI SIGNOR from Huguenots
(Meyerbeer)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

^)»'^\m'^ XtXUWiA

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WBRRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Gradea

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Music

ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
Adoptions and Descriptions

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE fl.OO AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,

of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

iia00iiS:I|amlin

Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever

fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Tvfo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Macliines
^^^ilgy^BAlleD®

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

OaUand—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Sheet Music
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GERALDINE FARRAR HONORS ALICE GENTLE MR. AND MRS. HERTZ ENJOY EUROPEAN TRIP

Three Thousand Five Hundred People Greet Alice Gentle at Her First

Performance of Ravinia Park Season—Artist Receives
Seventeen Curtain Calls After Her Thrilling

Impersonation in La Navarraise

Distinguished Master of the Baton and His "Chaperon" Find Their
Second Post-War Travels More Interesting and Enjoyable

Than Their First and Report Conditions Improved
Both Artistically and Economically

A tribute of greater distinction could

not have been bestowed by one singer

upon anotlier tlian that which Geraldine
Farrar conferred upon Alice Gentle. It

is not every day that an artist such as
Miss Farrar, wlto is perhaps one of the
most popular artists in the world today,

will travel from New York to Chicago
for the sole purpose of hearing one of

her confreres in a role which she herself

is about to essay. This, however, is

what the famous Metropolitan prima-
donna did on June 26th) when she visited

Chicago for the day, returning to New
Yori( the following, the newspapers
claiming that slie had received a very
wonderful lesson from Miss Gentle and
that having witnessed her magnificent
rendition of the role of Anita in Masse-
net's La Navarraise was well worth her
journey. Miss Farrar was not the only
one who enthused over the performance
tor the various well known critics of

Chicago's papers passed the following
remarks concerning Miss Gentle's por-

trayal :

Karlton Hackett, in Chicago Evening
Post: There was another great gathering
for the Sunday evening program, which
opened with Alice Gentle in La Navar-
raise. Miss Geraldine Farrar graced the
occasion with her presence, having come
on especially to see Miss Gentle in the

role. If Miss Farrar shared the general
sentiment she must have felt well repaid,

since the audience ga\'e Miss Gentle a

pronounced demonstration at the close

of the performance. • • • But Miss
Gentle carried the performance. There
was more restraint in her action than

she has sometimes given us and her por-

trayal gained in power for this reason.

For a woman of her temperament this

role offers great temptations to overstep

the bounds but last evening she kept in

proportion and won a genuine success.

Herman Devries in Chicago Evening
American: Last night's program served

to re-introduce to us Alice Gentle in the

role of La Navarraise. most spectacular

and lmpre88ionisti<- of Massanet's operas.

I had the opportunity of hearing the in-

ternationally celebrated interpreters of

the part of Anita, among them Calve.

Nina Pack and De Nuovina. sometimes
under the direction of Massenet himself.

.Miss Gentle made me forget them last

night. She sang and acted with an emo-
tional intensity, a passionate abandon
that were at times heart gripping.

Edward Moore In Chicago Daily Trib-

une: Ravinia's announced double bill last

night became an unexpected triple one.

Geraldine Farrar was a member of the
audience. She came to Chicago to take

a lesson in opera. She plans to sing the

chief role. Anita, in La Navarraise. Mas-
senet's blood and bones opus at the Met-
ropolitan next season. Never having done
It before she came to see how they do it

at Ravinia. A very good les.HOn she re-

ceived. Alice Gentle, last night's Anita,

gave about as stirring a representation

of grand opera served raw with a knife

as one Is likely to find these days. You
may not think much of La Navarraise
outside of its being a good display piece

for a brilliant mezzo soprano, but .Miss

Gentle has gifts. Among them Is a voice

that can make an ordinary melody sound
better than it is, and the ability to put a

thrill Into a situation that would ordi-

narily be classified as nothing better

than operatic melodrama. Consequently
she had the audience—another enormous
one—up on the edge of its collective

seats during the performance, and relax-

ing into explosions of applause after-

wards. So Miss Farrar watched the per-

formance and pronounced herself de-

lighted with everything, with Miss Gen-
tle and her associates, with Ravinia's

al fresco opera, and with the fact that she
personally was not singing but watching.
She came in quietly and was pretty well
concealed under a floppy hat brim. But
in the intermission the news spread and
the crowd gathered mostly in the mid-
aisles. When it grew too great, she
evaded It. going back stage to congratu-
late Miss Gentle. She is on her way
back to New York for her lesson was
taken.

Maurice Rosenfeld, in Chicago Daily
News: Alice Gentle was the particular
star in the short dramatic opera La

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in

receipt of a most interesting letter from
.Mrs. Alfred Hertz, who is now enjoying
an extended and all-inclusive journey of

observation throughout Europe, and
while this letter is essentially intended
to be of somewhat a personal nature, its

contents touch so heavily upon subjects
of general interest, especially in so far

as they appertain to artistic and eco-

nomical conditions, that we believe the
writer will not object if we take from
the same those points most interesting

to the musical public of the Pacific
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Navarraise. She put into this tragic ope-
ratic drama an intensity and a realism
which thrilled the audience and disclosed
in the vocal requlretnents a voice of wide
range and much power. Its heights would
lead one to credit her with a high dra-
matic soprano. She was given quite an
ovation after the close of the opera
which was given in its entirety. • • •

Geraldine Farrar, the well known prima
donna from the Metropolitan Opera
House, was an interested listener at last

evening's performance.

NOW is the time to reserve your space
in the Annual Kdltion of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review, which will be published
on Saturday, October 15tli. The longer
you wait the less chances you have to

secure a desirable position.

Coast. The more we think over this sub-
ject the more do we become convinced
that the entire letter is worthy of repro-
duction. It could not have been com-
piled better, had It been composed by a
regular correspondent of this paper, and
we feel that our readers will be grateful
to us for reproducing it. So let us quote
the letter:

Berlin, June 4. 192L
After an enjoyable stay In New York

we went to Paris by way of London.
There we could observe little that re-

minded us of Prohibition. Inasmucli as
it is impossible to clear much money
from edibles, people are obliged to en-
courage Irrigation in connection with
meals. At present Paris as well as Ber-
lin is flooded with Russians. We heard
Koussewitzky play the bass violin to-

gether with Casadesus on the viola
d'aniour. and have met him as well as
Cortot, Thiebaud and other distinguished
artists. Prokofleff directed his new ballet
at the Ballet Russe. including remark-
able scenic equipment, costumes in the
style of futuristic and cubistic modes of
expression.

At the Femina Theatre we were greatly
amused by a mixture of vaudeville and
cabaret entirely in Russian with Balieff
as conferencier. At the grand opera we
heard a matinee concert under the di-
rection of RenSe-Baton introducing an
all-Russian program. Conditions evi-
dently have played havoc with the per-
sonnel of the orchestras for even the ex-
cellent woodwind choir seemed to care-
lessly negotiate the beautiful passages
of the Scheherezade. We frequently met
Julia Gulp and her husband and expect
to meet both again at Carlsbad.

On Alay 21st we left Paris on the night
train for Cologne. We arrived there on
a Sunday and opposite our hotel we
heard organ and choir singing at the
Cathedral, and the chimes rang out a
formidable accompaniment. The next
day we entrained for Berlin where we
found not exactly a great, but neverthe-
less a slow and noticeable improvement.
That is to say people may use hot water
once a week for bathing purposes and
they can have bread and milk. The lat-

ter, however, would hardly be acceptable
to an American palate, but it is better
than nothing.

The opera and theatres are still in full

swing and it is astonishing how the peo-
ple cart furnish so much that is great
and acceptable. We heard Turandat
and Arlecchino by Busoni. The former,
an opera, was not exactly powerful, but
the latter a pantomime, wa.i exception-
ally charming and original. Then Rich-
ard Strauss is here to direct a week of
Strauss music, and we heard his sketch
Citizen and Nobleman and Legend of
Joseph. The latter with Mme. Durieux
as Potiphar, was magnificently pre-
sented. Last night we heard at the great
Dramatic Theatre Danton by Romaine
Rolland, an unforgettable remembrance.
The Kreislers are also here, and re-

cently we spent an evening at Schrecker's
whose "Gezeichneten " met with unques-
tionable success. On June 22d we expect
to leave for Carlsbad, where we shall re-

main for four weeks' rest and the well

known treatment, which appeals to me
more than wines and champagne. On
August 24th we shall leave on the Olym-
pic and trust that we shall arrive on
September Tith or 8th in the promised
land. It is good to recall occasionally
the Golden Gate, especially during this

almost unbearable heat, as I can almost
feel the refreshing breezes from the
ocean.

(Inasmuch as we were obliged to trans-

late the above letter into English it is

possible that we did not always succeed
in expressing Mrs. Hertz' meaning. If,

therefore, any incongruities appear, we
trust our readers will blame the editor
of this paper, and not Mrs. Hertz.

—

A. M.)

PREPARE FOR NEW SEASON

The wise teacher and artist does not
wait until the beginning of the new sea-

son before announcing his or her plans.

To really get results from announcements
the latter must appear sufficiently In ad-

vance of the new season to enable clubs

and managers to Include artists In their

booking and pupils to decide upon a
teacher before the season begins.
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and coiicirt

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSl
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevdk In Praf^ue 1007-190S
Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Grnduate of the Chicago MuKical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory conjers Harmony, Composition, Sighireading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 2381

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teaeher o£ Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
Ing. 3730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4R53.

MMG. CARRINGTON LE^VYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mnpleaon, ECtc.

EMLYN LEWYS
OreanlBt Fifth Chnrch of Chriat ScieDtist. Formert?

Principal of VIrgrll Piano School, London. Enginnd.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

408 Stocbton St. Kearny 6/6

Deportment.
Phone Garfield

Arrillaga Musical College
Feruando Mlchelena, PreMldent;

A. L. ArtigucN. Vlce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled facilities for the Htudy of music in all

Itn brnncheH. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

3315 JACKSON STREET
San FranclHco, Cal, Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHX C. MANNING, Director

3242 WaHhIngton Street, near PrCHldlo Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further Information addresK the secretary of the

LtHt Your Wants with the
MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY

Vork San Diego
to place your applications for next

.San Diego. Calif.

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

MISS AUDREY BEER
PIANIST AND TEACHER

Studio, 305 McClure St,. Oakland. Tuesdays and Wednes-
days In San Francisco—Studio. Dr. O. W. Jonas

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, will accept pupils in advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
3015 Broderlck St., near Clay Telephone Flllmi

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI.^NIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio t 827 Shrader St. Phone Park 1005

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res. Phone Franklin 3r.ft3 licarny 5454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. .SG53 J; SB8 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F.. Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler &. Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano. Organ. Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARIT STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 155. Thursdays, Merrlman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 3770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emnnu El. First Chnrch of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Lorlng Club. S. F.. Wed„ 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Snt.. First Christian Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. stndio, 3142 Lewlston
Ave.. Berkeley. Phon e Piedmont 3428.

SENGRITA TEGDELINDA TERAN
Cello—PInno tanght hy Matthay Touch Method of the
Roynl Academy of London, For appointments Phone, from
7 to P. M., Prospect 6544—Gaffney Building.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

SPIRIT OF MRS. MATILDA WISMER

The death of Mrs. Matilda Wismer, which sliocked
the musical colony of San Francisco last week, and
which occurred at the Stanford University Hospital.
on Wednesday. June 29th. left a permanent vacancy in

the musical life of the community, because it tore from
our midst an energetic and influential factor active
within a sphere most important to the progress and
growth of musical appreciation and unselfish artistic

service. The Pacific Coast Musical Review has always
contended there can never be any genuine love for
music, that there will never be produced any true na-
tional spirit in music, that consequently there will

never be born a genuine American national school of
music, until the HOME is made the breeding place for
national musical ideas and ideals. All organizations and
leaders for promulgation of .\merican nationalism in

music will be in vain as long as the American home is

devoid of natural and unvoluntary practice of the
higher appreciation of music as an art. And in San
Francisco there existed no home that contributed more
toward that spirit which we have in mind than the
home presided over by Mrs. Matilda Wismer.

It was impossible to remain unmusical in the prox-

imity of that strong personality guided and influenced

by the spirit of Mrs. Matilda Wismer. There was no
sham, there was no insincerity, there was no selfish-

ness, there wa.s no commercialism, there was no self-

advertisement, there was no self-adulation in Mrs. Wis-
mer's life. She was bubbling over with generosity of

spirit and kindliness of soul. Music to her was not a

technical expression of artistic sentiments, but a nat-

ural emotion of human life which she wished to share
with all human beings she came in contact with. Those
among us are ever the greatest in mind who appear
to be the humblest in association, and because Mrs.
Wismer was always ready to admire and help those
who were ambitious and eager to seek knowledge, and
was ever ready to give of her own knowledge and ex-

perience in a most modest and humble manner, her
greatness as felt by those able to appreciate it. It is

almost impossible to estimate the great good that was
accomplished by a woman of such deep artistic senti-

ments and feelings as Mrs. Wismer when her unselfish

and wide-reaching influence could be exercised In a

community so receptive as San Francisco during a

period of forty years.

There cannot be any question in the minds of close

observers but that Mrs. Wismer was a truly distin-

guished artist at the prime of her life. But although she
had attained great honors in her profession she did not

come to this city parading her great gifts before the

public. On the contrary, she permitted us to sense, to

discover, to feel her greatness rather than to thrust It

upon us, and those who were able to bathe In the sun-

shine of her art. have iruly reason to feel grateful for

the rare opportunity that was practically thrust into

their path of life. And thus the home of Mrs. Wismer
became a veritable temple of hospitality where congen-
ial musical minds congregated and where music was
regarded as a bond of love and affection among those

sufBclently attuned to appreciate the atmosphere and
spirit that prevailed in these four walls. Many a recep-

tive mind received here its first Incentive to future

achievements, and it would astound our readers if we
quoted here the names of those who partially owed their

This fine spirit of musical generosity was given its

freedom from earthly bondage In the seventy-sixth year
of its perennial youth, for no one who knew Mrs. Wis-
mer could call her old. She was born In Copenhagen,
Denmark, on February 25, 1846. In 1883 the family came
to San Franicsco. Mrs. Wismer is survived by the fol-

lowing worthy heirs of her splendid achievements:
Hotlier. than whom there is no more conscientious and
sincere musician residing among us; Klner, a successful
electrical engineer; Paul, whom we all know to be a
very skillful "cellist; Mrs. E. J. Zimmer. of Montclair:
Gerda Wismer Hofmann, a most brilliant member of

the dramatic profession, now residing in New York,
and Mrs. R. J. Nichols of Auburn. Cal.. a vocal artist of
unusual talent. So it will be seen that the influence
of the mother is notable among the children.

Tlie funeral services were held at N. Gray & Co..

Frederick Mauer. a close friend of the family, officiat-

ing as organist. Dean Gresham of Grace Cathedral
preached an eloquent sermon. Numerous representa-
tives of the musical profession were present to honor
the deceased. We can only add that we feel certain to

voice the sentiments of everyone familiar with musical
activities in California, if we say that the death of

Mrs. Wismer removes a vital force for good in the
musical life of our community and that we hope and
trust that her generous spirit will find that peace and
happiness which her earthly efforts endeavored to in-

still in the minds of hundreds of aspiring souls.

ALFRED METZGER.

MACKENZIE GORDON CLOSES BRILLIANT SEASON

Mackenzie Gordon, the distinguished tenor and peda-

gogue, has closed his season and is about to leave for

a vacation at one of the magnificent California moun-
tain resorts of the high Sierras. He will then visit other

attractive scenic spots in Southern California and wind
up his vacation at Bohemian Grove near Guerneville on

the Russian River. Mr. Gordon has been very busy
teaching, and is happy to say that among his numerous
students he has some excellent material. He has been

devoting most of his time exclusively to teaching, and
lias refused numerous offers to appear In concert. How-
ever, he has delighted hundreds of his friends at private

musical and social functions.

A short time ago the Bohemian Club staged a most
effective and impressive entertainment on one of the

United States Warships at the Moore Shipyards, which

affair was under the direction of Mr. Gordon, and which
was conceded to have been one of the biggest, most
amusing and most unique and original event among the

many excellent entertainments presented by the Bo-

hemian Club during the course of the year, not even

excluding the annual Jinks at Bohemian Grove. It is

customary to permit each Bohemian Club member to

take a guest who is a non-resident of California to the

annual jinks, and Mr. Gordon has invited Charles

Schwab as his camp-mate, the distinguished financier

and steel magnate being greatly interested in music

and the Bohemian Club, and enjoying thoroughly the

companionship of lite-loving men like the members of

the Bohemian Club.

Mr. Gordon, who is one of the most noted and best-

known artists and pedagogues in the far West, will re-

turn to his studio in September and will resume his

interesting and successful educational work. His nu-

merous and loyal students will be glad to resume their

lessons with him for he makes vocal study not only

valuable as an educational principle, but makes the

lesson interesting and delightful by means of the per-

sonal concentration and individual care he bestows

upon pupils, thus succeeding in appealing to the best

that is in them and therefore arousing their greatest

ambitions and aspirations.

MUSIC TEACHERS ENJOY STATE CONVENTION

Delegates From All Parts of California Listen to In-

teresting Programs and Lectures and Discussions

at Hotel Oakland and Ebell Hall, Oakland

By ALFRED METZGER
Owing to the fact that the last "copy" of the Pacific

Coast Musical Review must be in the hands of the

printer on Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock In order

to go to press on Thursday, it is obviously impossible

to publish a detailed review of the State Convention of

the Music Teachers' Association of California, which

Is now being held in Oakland under the auspices of

the Alameda County Music Teachers' Association, of

which Mme. Sofia Newland Neustadt Is the President.

However, we were able to attend the reception given

by the Alameda Music Teachers' Association to visiting

delegates at the Oakland Hotel on Tuesday evening.

July 5th, and received a most favorable impression of

the attendance as well as the spirit of the occasion.

We thought it sufficiently Important to add this short

review by turning it in a little late.

We were specially well pleased to note the gratifying

number of the very best element among our musical

educators. It Is evident that those who used to find ex-

cuses to remain away from these conventions are be-

coming sufliciently acquainted with the alms and pur-

poses of the Music Teachers' Association to feel that

I heir nipmbership is needed, that it Is not undignified

to lend their personality to the organization, that there

is much good to be done as a member of this Associa-

tion. And really there are so many educational problems

to be solved by the music teachers, that It seems to us

that live days are not too much to almost exclusively

devote to the Interests of the profession in the matter
of discussions and lectures upon such subjects as teach-
ing the students and parents to realize that music study
should be regarded as a purely educational problem,
like reading, writing, geography, etc.. and not as a
means to get rich (|uick or to become a great artist
over night. The matter of unjust taxation of music
teachers, while all other teachers are exempt, is also
worthy of attention. The problem of seeing to It that
resident artists are given adequate opportunities so
that those students who have been adequately prepared
by the teachers have a chance to make use of their
knowledge, and are not obliged to immediately become
teachers before having had the practical experience
and maturity of thought to teach others that which
they have learned. Music In the public schools and con-
servatories is also a matter that should concern the
music teacher deeply. The expansion of the music de-
partment of the University of California and its at-

tending extension courses should be tlie object of dis-

cussion at these conventions, and there should not be
permitted to creep into the association any jealousy
of the University. The more the general public becomes
familiar with musical education the better It is for all

teachers concerned. Finally the Music; Teachers' Asso-
ciation ought to keep tab on the law now before Con-
gress to establish four National Conservatories of
Music.
You see. here are problems that require much time

and thought to discuss, and yet we seek in vain to
find them adequately represented upon the program. It

is true one or two of tTiem are given half an hour dis-

cussion somewhere, but as usual the principal object
of the convention seems to center in programs—in sing-
ing and playing for one another. As long as the Music
Teachers' Association cannot show any otlier cause for
giving these annual conventions than rendering musi-
cal programs morning, noon and night, those of our
critics most serious in the desire to aid worthy musical
objects will not find time to attend these conventions,
nor win the daily press give them adequate space. If

the association wants to be recognized by the dally
press it must do things that interests the daily press.

It must discuss live topics and must accomplish things
that simply cannot be ignored in print. But concert
programs by the dozen do not interest the press nor
the critics. Concerts can be given in the regular way
during the course of a season, but to give twelve of

them in four days is more than any critic can stand,
no matter how good they may be.

Speaking of concerts the introductory program given
at Hotel Oakland during the reception furnished the
punch which the beverage, served to cool oft those suf-

fering from the warm weather, lacked on account of

legal reasons. Mrs. Irene H. Nlcoll. contralto, sang a
group of songs including; (a) Yesterday and Today
(Spross), Ibl Eili Eili (Wm. A. Fisher). Ic) The Black-
bird (Quilter), Mabel Sherbourne West playing the ac-

companiments most artistically. Mrs. Nlcoll sang with
deep conviction, warmth of expression and a well mo-
dulated, flexible and vigorous contralto voice. She re-

ceived entliusiastic applause. Lincoln S. Batchelder
played: (a) Rhapsodic (Spross) (b) Arabesque (Les-

chetltzkyl. (c) Nocturne in D flat (Chopinl. (d) Polon-

aise, op. 53 (Chopin). He added to his already long list

of successes by playing technically easy, and Infusing

gratifying sentiment into his work. He was heartily

applauded. Justifying his adding an encore. Miss Helen
Colburn Heath sang: (a) Arlette (Were 1 a Sunbeam
(Vidal). (b) Les Cloches (The Bells) (Debussyl. (c)

The Nightingale Sings to the Rose (Rimsky-Korsakow),
(d) Joy of the Morning (Hariette Ware). Miss Heath
made again a most favorable impression as she always
does. Her fine, healthy, vibrant soprano voice aided by
intelligent phrasing and tone color, and used In a man-
ner to bring out its inherent beauty, earned her a gen-

uine ovation. Mrs. Paul Jarboe played the accompani-
ments very judiciously and pianistically.

As already stated, we shall speak of the personnel

of the delegates, the other programs, the various dis-

cussions and lectures, and other matters appertaining

to the convention In the next Issue. It was too late to

get particulars for this issue. However, we wish to con-

gratulate the various officers. Including Edward Pease,

president; Mrs. Zay Rector Bevltl, vice-president; Mrs.

Alvlna Heuer Wilson, treasurer, and Miss Mary E. Ire-

land, secretary, for the fine showing that is made on
this occasion.

SWAYNE PUPILS WIN CONTEST

At the recent contest inaugurated by the California

Federation of Music Clubs for young arlists. two
Swayne pupils—Miss Marlon Frazer and Elwln Cal-

berg—were the successful contestants In the piano sec-

tion, winning unstinted praise for their splendid tech-

nical and artistic finish. .\8 only three pianists were
chosen from Northern California, and as these were

the only Swayne pupils contesting, their distinguished

Instructor naturally feels much gratified by their suc-

cess, which will undoubtedly bring them prominently

before the musical clubs of California next season.

Swayne's summer class is one of the largest he has

ever known, for teachers from all parts of the country

are assembled for Intensive work during the brief re-

maining lime of his stay in San Francisco. He will

teach until he leaves for Paris In December, and he will

be accompanied by several of his most promising pu-

pils, who will continue their study with him abroad.

Georgette Leblanc, former wife of the great Belgian

writer. .Maurice Maeterlinck, and who Is now in Amer-
ica preparing for some appearances next year, was the

guest of honor for whom Anna Fllzlu, grand opera singer,

gave a reception and dinner to which many of the

leading musicians and dramatic artists were bidden.



FIRST SECKELS TWILIGHT MUSICALES

Myrtle Leonard, Contralto, and Catherine Carver, Pian-
ist, Delight Large Audience With Interesting

and Well Presented Program

By ALFRED METZGER
The llrst ol' a series of Twilight Muslcales, to be

given uiitter the direction of Alice Seckels on the Sun-
porch of the Claremont Hotel in Berlieley during this
summer, look place on Thursday evening, June 30th, in
the presence of a large audience that completely filled

that spacious semi-outdoor auditorium. The event
proved a distinct artistic success inasmuch as both
young artists proved themselves thoroughly competent
to give enjoyment to tlie music lovers who were pres-
ent. The applause was hearty and obviously sincere and
the demand for encores was spontaneous and insistent.
There cannot be any question but that the program was
heartily enjoyed by everyone in attendance.

Myrtle Leonard sang three groups of songs which are
enumerated in detail at the close ot this report. This
unusually well endowed and sincere artist possesses a
contralto voice of exceptional beauty and resonance.
It is a voice in a thousand. It is big, vibrant in its

depth, smooth and mellow in its height and, notwith-
standing its deep tones ot exceptional bigness, the
voice never assumes an element ot coarseness, but re-

tams its pliant beauty and fiexibility. Then, too, Miss
Leonard possesses a fine, distmct, correct and clear
enunication. She can be undursLood without effort. Most
of the compositions sue interpreted demanded a sus-

tained and rather puuuerous mode of expression. Only
in one instance—Tne i^'airy hipers—was there a really

light or limpid style of vocal composition. Thus, with-
out intending to do so. Mids Leoudard lent the program
a certam atmosphere of monotjny which might create
the impression that she either did not wish, or could
not, apply her voice to the more graceful form of vocal
literature. Although it is far more difficult to sing sus-

tained passages without frequently breathing, neverthe-
less Miss Leonard could add an element ot variety or
contrast, if she intermingled her program numbers with
opposite types of vocal compositions. This, however, is

not meant as an adverse criticism of her art.

Catherine Carver, a twelve-year-old pianist, furnished
the instrumental part of the program. Considering her
years this child really accomplished astounding techni-

cal and musical feats. This was specially true of her in-

terpretation of Mendelssohn's Rondo Capriccioso and
Liszt's St. Francis' Sermon to the Birds. Here various
artistic achievements were specially pronounced. It

was astounding to watch the child's brilliant technic
which hardly revealed any discrepancies, and those who
know the technical requirements of these compositions
will realize the cleverness and skill of this young mu-
sician. There was also noticeable a certain element of
intelligent musical expression which precluded a purely
mechanical treatment of the works. Indeed, at times,
we could hardly believe our ears that a child was sit-

ting at the piano.

That there should have been a noticeable difference
between the rendition of the first two numbers and the
last two—Concert Arabesques and themes of The Blue
Danube Waltz (Schultz-Evler) and Campanella (Liszt),

was not so much a reflection upon the unusual gift

and capability of the child artist as it was a lack of
judgment on the part of those who expect so youthful a
mind to accomplish such a monstrous feat as playing
four such heavy and ponderous works during a period
of a little more than half an hour. Such a feat would
tax the mental and physical resources of an adult, what
then will it impose upon the delicate mental organism
of a child of twelve years of age? It is all very well to
contend that young Miss Carver was able to go through
with the ordeal, and that in the past she may have
accomplished even more, but the fact remains that the
rendition of the last compositions showed frequent tech-
nical discrepancies while during the interpretation of
the first two numbers hardly any glaring errors oc-
curred. There is the evidence that too much is ex-
pected of this unquestionably gifted pianist. But, error
or no error, Catherine Carver is an unusual Inter-
preter. The fact alone that she can memorize such
works is astounding in Itself, and it only goes to show
how greatly music study and education has progressed
when so youthful an interpreter can accomplish such
astonishing feats of artistic efforts.

Katherine Goggin was the accompanist of the occa-
i^.in, and she lent artistic dignity to her part of the
concert, being of no little assistance to the soloist.
The complete program was as follows: Japanese Death
Song (Earl C. Sharp), Serenade (Franz Schubert),
Early Morning (Graham Pell), Myrtle Leonard; Rondo
Capriccioso (Mendelssohn), St. Francis Sermon to the
Birds (Liszt), Catherine Carver: Falt'ring Dusk (A.
Walter Kramer), Way Down South (Sydney Homer),
Le Miror (Gustave Ferrari), Fairy Pipers (A. Herbert
Brewer), Myrtle Leonard; Concert Arabesque on
themes ot The Blue Danube Waltz (Schultz-EvIer),
Campanella (Liszt), Catherine Carver; Nur wer die
Sehnsucht kennt. (P. Tschaikowskl), Sapphic Ode (Jo-
hannes Brahms), Last Night (Halfdan Kjerulf), By the
Waters ot Minnetonka (Thurlow Lieurance), Myrtle
Leonard.

Lucien Muratore, the French tenor, who took San
Francisco by storm when he appeared here with Mary
Garden's Chicago Opera Company, states in a recent
interview in Paris that the only fault he finds in Amer-
ica is the deficient French consular service. Monsieur
Muratore states that not only is the little corner of
France missing in these consulates, but it is most diffi-
cult to locate the consulate at all.
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Harriet Bennett, the talented and charming young
soprano soloist, pupil of Mrs. Louise Brehany, together
with Daniel Popovlch, pianist, pupil of Mrs. Oscar Mans-
feldt, will give the Half Hour of Music at the Greek
Theatre tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, July 10th. Both
Miss Brehany and Mr. Popovlch are two excellent ar-
tists and should attract a large audience, even If it
should be summery weather. The following attractive
program has been prepared for the occasion: (a) Wind
and Lyre (Ware), (b) Rain (Curran), (c) I, a Nightin-
gale (Cadman); Bird Song (Pagliacci) (Leoncavallo)-
(a) Prelude (Mihaeloff), (b) Dance of the Gnomes
(Liszt); (a) Marinella (Randegger), (b) God Keep
You (Towner), (c) Every Kiss is a Song (Massanet),

Alexander Saslavsky, the distinguished violin vir-
tuoso and ensemble player, has returned to San Fran-
cisco after an extensive visit in Colorado, where he
gave a series of successful concerts. Mr. Saslavsky is
seriously thinking of locating again in this city, al-
though he has not yet definitely decided as to whether
he intends to make the change this year. Should he
decide to return here from Los Angeles, where he met
with much success during the last two seasons, his

voice, her splendid powers of expression and lier niusl-
cianly inieiligonce have created for her a host of
friends who sound her praises among the people and
In the press. Mrs. Northrup will give a concert prior
to her return to New York, and we are certain there
are sufficient serious music lovers who will crowd the
hall on that occasion. Mrs. Northrup will also give a
few lessons during her stay here.

Leandro Campanarl, the noted conductor, composer

'

and vocal pedagogue, has returned to San Francisco,
after eight months' absence in Europe, most ot which
time was spent in Rome, Italy. Mr. Campanarl be-
comes enthusiastic when he talks about the truly won-
derful musical activity that is prevalent in Italy, spe-
cially in Rome. He speaks of the warm reception ac-
corded the famous English conductor Coates, who cre-
ated a veritable furore. The John Churcli Co. has pub-
lished three of Mr. Campanari's songs, entitled: Ave
Maria, Well, Once I Was a Little Girl, and I Fear Thy
Kisses, all ot which have scored a decided success.
His most recent song has just been published by G.
Schlrmer of New York, and is entitled Nel Silenzio Im-
mortal (The Endless Silence), which we shall be
pleased to review in a future issue of this paper.

STELLA JELICA SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

Stella Jelica, brilliant young California coloratura so-
prano, will be the California Theatre's soloist next Sun-
day morning, oilering the aria, Caro Nome, from Rigo-
letto. The artist's appearance during the last three sea-
son's on the Pacific Coast has been marked by con-
tinual triumphs, and she has rapidly risen to a singer
of distinction. Each succeeding season has shown her
to be a singer of distinction. Her voice is truly excep-
tional—with a range of three octaves—something that
very few prima donnas can boast of today. Chromatics,
trills and staccato work, in tact, all the outstanding
qualities of a coloratura voice, are hers in flawless
technic.

Miss Jelica appeared at the California last season,
and upon that occasion Ray C. Brown ot the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle had this to say in his criticism: "It
is certain that there are few voices as flexible and
lithe as to execute fioritura gracefully and at the same
time so shot with color as to be adequate interpreta-
tive media for modern songs. And I am convinced that
Madame Jelica has a voice of this complex character.
It has not been my pleasure before to hear from so
young a singer such admirably pure and spontaneous
roulades, such apparently effortless vocal flittings."

Director Herman Heller of the California Orchestra
has chosen the following concert numbers: Tannhauser
march (Wagner), Roses From the South (Strauss), Peer
Gynt Suite (Grieg), Sicilian Vespers overture (Verdi).
Leslie V. Harvey, California organist, will offer for his
solo number Romance in D flat (Sibelius).

MME. STELLA JELICA
The Brilliant Toung; California Soprano Who Will SineCaro Nome from Rl^oletto at tlie California

Theatre Tomorrow (Sandar) Mornlns

many friends and admirers will welcome him with
open arms.

Mrs. Grace Northrup, so well known in San Francisco
where she scored her early artistic triumphs and where
she also gained for herself a highly esteemed position
as vocal teacher, has, during the last few years, estab-
lished for herself an enviable reputation in the great
Eastern music centers, notably New York. Her beautiful

Mrs. Evelyn Sresovitch Ware, the active and success-
ful pianist and teacher, is spending her vacation at
Lake Louise and Victoria Glacier in the Canadian
Rockies. She is greatly impressed with the scenic won-
ders of the place, and is finding well-merited rest and
recreation amidst the congenial surroundings.

Miss Rosalie Bernheim, one of San Francisco's musi-
cal dUletantl, and a most sincere admirer of art and
artists, has returned from an extended visit to New
York, where her friends have kept her busy admiring
the musical season. She has heard and seen enough of
the metropolis' great musical activity to give her ma-
terial for thought for some time to come.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONN.l. SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

MRS. CANNON, HAVING ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET ANY PIANO STUDENTS OR

TEACHERS INTERESTED IN DIAGNOSING AND DISCOVER-

ING INDIVIDUAL ARTISTIC TRAITS AND STYLE AND AP-

PLYING THEM EFFECTIVELY.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons at 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacilic Coast Musital Review is in a pusltion to guarantee tlie artistic efflciency of the artists represented on this page. They liavc establislied a

reputation tor themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations ot recognized tame. The purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists ot equal merit to any reside in this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

I Announcing the Personnel of

I "Le Trio Louise"
I Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist

I Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

I
M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist

i Three niHtlDKuUlied .4r<lHtN In n Unique Chnmbe
I MunU- ICnaeraiile ITe.enllnit llnu«unl ProKt-nmi

I
lnivu«»lble to lleiir Under Anr Other Auapleei

I
Par nnlen and Termn Addre«>

j
M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

I San Francisco

j
Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francitco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

VECKI
BARITONEBARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

KLIBANSKY PUPILS' ENGAGEMENTS

Mr. Klibansky. noted vocal teacher ot New York an-
nounces the following engagements of his pupils:

Bessie Lane Sheperd has been engaged for ten weeks'
tour through the west. Devecman Ramsay for a fourteen
weeks' tour through Maine. Florence Kinsly has been
added to the "O'Brien Girl " Company, which opened in

Boston April 21st. Mr. Murray Mlnehart has been en-
gaged with the new Shubert production "The Last
Waltz." Helen Fletcher Riddell has been engaged for
twelve weeks through the South and she will also be the
Vocal Instructor at the Louisville Conservatory, Louis-
ville, Ky. Other pupils of Mr. Klibansky who received
Important positions as teachers are Virginia Evans at

the Greenville Woman's College as Vocal Instructor, at
Greenville, N. C, where Oscar Miller, another Kliban-
sky pupil, is the head vocal Instructor. Elizabeth Starr
Head Vocal Instructor of the Queens College, Charlotte,
N. C. Marentza Nielsen as vocal instructor of the Hart-
ford Music School, of Hartford. Conn. Ruth Whitner
has been engaged for a fourteen weeks' tour tlirough

the New England States. Ruth Pearcy a three months'
tour on the Pacific Coast. Felice De Gregorio a ten
weeks' tour through the west. Sudwarth Frasier has
a contract in a large moving picture theatre and has
been appearing at the Capitol Theatre, Rialto and Rlvoli

Theatres, New York City, and Is now singing a long
engagement in Buffalo, N. Y. George Grafe has been en-

gaged for the "Jim Jam Jems" Company.
Mr. Klibansky also announces several church en-

gagements of his pupils: Elsie Duffleld at the church
of the Holy Apostle, New York. She also was heard
In concerts in Rutland. Vt., Whitehall, N. Y., Troy, N. Y..

Round Lake, N. Y., Newark, N. J. and New York City.

Alvin Gillette has been engaged at the Presbyterian
Church of Waterbury, Conn. Raymond Hart as soloist

of the First Christ Episcopal Church in Trenton. N. J.

Mrs. Lulu Thom and Elma Dletz at the Manuel Luther-

an Church of N. Y. Adelaide D. Loca ta soloist of the

Throop Ave. Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn. N. Y. Ruth
Miller at the Lutheran Church. Freeport, L. I., N. Y. Mil-

ton Sevan at the First Reformed Church, Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y.

Irving Fischer has also been engaged to sing for the

performance of "Sally." Hal tie Arnold with the Savage
production of "Lady Billy. " Lotta Madden has Just re-

turned from a most successful tour in the West and on
the Pacific Coast and was re-engaged in every town
where she appeared. Alveda Lofgren also as Soloist of

the First Presbyterian Church. Morrlstown. N. J. Flor-

ence Gerten Hartman. at the First Presbyterian Church,
Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. Klibansky has given several public

recitals with his pupils during April and May.

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Flute Virtu

Prin S. F.

Will Accept

lerly Principal Solo
; Minneapolis Sym-
y Orchestra.
ISnMeinble. Obllsnto

Limited Number of PuplU
tcN AildrcHM. 4.17 Phelan IMdg.
Syniphouy Orche«tra

otQllalolica
Colovatuta^^ Soprano

Soo Kohler Chaie Building

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recitale
Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

MUSIC EXTENSION IN PIANO PEDAGOGY

The idea of Extension Work is nothing new in the
Held of education. But the Extension idea admits of
great variety in its application. Some five or six years
ago the music publishing house of Clayton F. Summy
Co., Chicago, made a new application of the Extension
Idea. This firm conceived the idea that one of the func-

tions of a house publishing educational music was to

put into the hands of those who were removed from
tlie sources of inspiration, some of the methods ot

modern pedagogy. The object of course was twofold:
the basis was co-operative.

The line of argument was as follows: If only the av-

erage young teacher of piano could be led to sense the
pedagogical possibilities in a piece of educational music,
and at the same time receive some helpful definite

method of teaching this piece in order to attain certain

pedagogical points, what a benefit it would be, not only
in raising the standard of music teaching, but in helping
to maintain a high standard of publishing.

Tliis strong conviction gave birth to the idea of the
Summy Study Service Sheet. The plan was to publish
a little eight-page leaflet four times during the teaching
year, and to send it to all teachers of piano free upon
request. The plan materialized and succeeded. Eacli
year four numbers were published. In order to make
this Study-Service as valuable and concrete as possible

educational works and teacliing pieces of all grades

—

classic and modern—were commented upon in detail

with reference to their usefulness for various teacliing

purposes, using these musical examples as illustrations

of teaching ideas, or mediums for the statement of ac-

cepted pedagogical principles.

Some twelve numbers were published and as soon as

tlie value of the "Sheet" became known, the requests
for tiie Free Study-Service poured in by the thousands.
Tliese numbers discussed sucli teaching subjects as

musical analysis, harmony, musical form, phrasing,

pedaling, interpretation and memorizing. And each sub-

ject was always approached from the standpoint of

suggesting some tested method of teaching the pupil

HOW TO STUDY In order to attain that creative Ini-

tiative which alone leads to real educational growth.

During the last year the editor has Installed a change
of policy calculated to broaden the scope of the Study-

Service and add to the value of this now popular

leaflet.

Our plan was brought to the attention of several

well-known educators and a request made for their co-

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

I'-orniprl}' Sulo Cello with tb« Slnle 'I'hrnlrr In Mim-
<-.>». lluKHln. nnil "CrllUt nllh narrrrr'x I. lull- !<yni-

phony. Avnilnhir tar ('oiivrrlH nnii I lininli<-r Mu«l<<

Itt-rltnN,

Will AccepI n l<'i->v ii|ili»

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^^^m BARITONE

Cr^
\ Just Returned From

I New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods ofmjp' CLARA NOVELLO

DAVIES

^ctF^ Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
studio: 803 Heine Bldg.
Rea. 1106 Bush St.

Phone Garfield 249u
Phone Franklin 6068

operation. We asked them to lend some of their teach-

ing ideas to our plan. The request was readily granted.

The result being tliat from now on each number will

express one definite teaching idea—tried and tested

—

in the practical experience of a successful teacher. We
are liappy to be able to say that in the three numbers
which we have published under this plan the results.

Judging from the expressions of commendation received,

were far beyond our expectations. To give an idea of

this new plan, let us explain that No. 13 of the Study-

Service Sheet discussed certain teaching ideas of Mr.

Walter Spry on the subject of the New Technlc No. 14.

gave Miss Louise Robyn's pedagogical ideas on sight

reading, and No. 15 treated that subtle and evasive prob-

lem ot teaching rhythm, by Miss Julia Lois Caruthers.

The original plan of the "Sheet" is continued, the

front page being still devoted to a brief editorial, which

aims to make a succinct and orderly statement of the

main pedagogical subject of the number, while the suc-

ceeding pages discuss in detail the principles stated In

the editorial, using as Illustrations the various musical

numbers.

Tills has been our plan. Again we state that co-opera-

tion has been the basis of the idea, with the end In

view of establishing a better fusion between music

teacher and music publisher. For our firm belief la

that wherever we lend our candle to light the candle

of another, the result is always more light in the world

for all.

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, so well known In San
Francisco musical circles, who are at present spending

their summer in Fargo. N. D.. are the happy parents of

a 7V4pound son, who made his first earthly appearance

at noon on July 1st. In the language of the street, he

surely must be '"some warm baby." No doubt the Musi-

cal Review expresses the united wishes of the hun-

dreds of friends of Mr. and Mrs. Edwards when it ex-

tends to them the heartiest congratulations upon the

addition to their family.

Clifford Lott, the distinguished baritone and peda-

gogue ot Los Angeles, Is spending a few weeks in San
Francisco. One of his reasons for the visit is to "brush

up" a little, as he calls It. with his friend and teacher,

Percv Rector Stephens, and the other is to attend the

Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks at Bohemian Grove

at the end of this month. Mr. Lott has many friends In

San Francisco, who are always glad to see him.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
ByBRUNODAVlDUSSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK
Coiiirerf iiiUHfer l*hllliurnioiitc OrcheN

120 South Ozford Av
LImlled number of pupils for
Immber music.

of I.os AaftUm

In playlnff and

Those wiahlng tor greater exchange of musical forces

between the principal music centers of the State, Los

Angeles and San Francisco, hope that the tentative

plans for appearances of tlie San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra under Hertz in the South, duplicated by a

visit of Rothwell with the Los Angeles Philharmonic

in San Prancisco and northern cities, can be consum-

mated during the latter part of December. Such an

orchestral exchange already was considered lor last

season.

Dates of the Philharmonic Orchestra in Los Angeles

show a lapse of local activities from December 17th

till January, with the exception of one Popular Concert

on New Year's day. This would allow for a brief tour

through the State culminating in two San Francisco

performances. Bakersfleld, Fresno, Sacramento, San

Jose, Berkeley, Palo Alto and Santa Barbara could prob-

ably also be covered during that time, with the San

Francisco orchestra extending their tour to San Diego,

Pomona, Long Beach, San Bernardino, Pasadena, Red-

lands, in the South. That Hertz and his men would

be given a royal welcome in the South may remain

unquestioned. He has many admirers in Los Angeles.

Of course, both orchestras should travel with their

complete personnel. Such a counter visit of the entire

organizations would be musically by far more worth

while than exchanges of conductors.

Since the roadsides are being plastered with signs

heralding a Greater Southern California and Greater

Northern California, why not impress the public of

the State and the country with the fact that there is

a Greater IWusical California?

Victor Her'bert's charming comic opera, The For-

tune Teller, opened the summer season of the Cali-

fornia Opera Company at the Mason auspiciously.

Managing Director Stewart certainly had diagnosed

well the taste of our public, for there was enthusiastic

response from the audience, who seemed eager to make

the cast realize that those present found all the en-

tertainment they expected. It is to be assumed that

only the pyrotechnics celebrating July 4th kept many
outdoors, so that big houses may be expected during

the week. That there were sparkling fireworks of voice

and humor within the realm of the performance was

assured by the cast, who was in line trim and brilliant

spirit. The loveliness of Herbert's music and exhilarat-

ing gayety of the book were captivating as of old.

Conductor Hans Linne had matters excellently in hand,

producing good orchestral and choral effects.

Irene Pavlovska in the double role of Musette and

Irma was delightful vocally and histrionically. Her

spontaneous humor and virility seems contagious, while

her voice is beautiful, enhanced by amplitude ot means

and technie. There are few singers whose speaking

voice possesses as much music and unaffected distinct-

ness as Pavlovska's. Basil Ruysdale's rich voice aroused

the audience to warmest appreciation. There is a tonal

wealth in his singing which grants rare delight.

Bubbling over with irresistible fun Roy Atwell and

Rolfe Sedan claimed altitude records of recalls. Other

members of the cast who contributed distinctly to the

success of the night were Lawrence Tibbit, Sybil Bacon

and John Westervelt. No definite announcement has

been forthcoming from Manager Charles R. Baker as

to next week's repertoire, tor which The Fortune Teller

may be retained if wished by the public. Otherwise

Collier's musical comedy, Dorothy, will be presented.

Mary Garden's chief emissary, C. S. Shaw, tour man-

ager of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, passed

through Los Angeles on his annual "scouting trip"

across the country. He conferred with Impressario L. E.

Behymer regarding next year's local season of the com-

pany.

Mrs. Bessie Bartlett-Frankel, organizer and for the

last three years president of the California Federation

of Music Clubs, has been advised of her nomination to

the National Board of Directors of the Federation, com-
prising all States of the Union. Mrs. Frankel had not

decided whether she will accept the office when inter-

viewed at her beautiful home by your scribe.

"I have delayed certain urgent personal work lor a
long time in order to give most of my efforts to the

California Federation. If I accept the membership of

the board, which also includes the chairmanship of the
National Extension Committee, I shall have to travel

east in November. In fact, I would have to devote con-

siderable time to the national work, whicli would mean
another delay of the work mentioned. I am not certain,

therefore, if I shall accept for this reason," said Mrs.
Frankel.
The nomination to the National Board is a great com-

pliment to Mrs. Frankel, the president, and the fact she
has been entrusted with the guidance of the National
Extension work may be considered a tribute to the Cali-

fornia State Federation which has accomplished much
in this regard. Mrs. Frankel mentioned also the tact

that several protests have reached her from various
clubs regarding the interpretation ol National Contest
Rule during this year's convention at Davenport, Iowa.
Objections have been voiced on the ground that young
artists, who already are professinally established, pos-

sess greater musical matureness than those on the
threshold of their careers for whom the contest is be-

ing held.

Mention has been made of Marie Kent, soprano who
toured the Coast with the Scotti Grand Opera Company
last fall and ot Richard Carver, pianist, who traveled with
Margaret Matzenauer, In no wise have these two artists
been singled out in a personal manner. The argument
merely is made that neither Miss Kent nor Mr. Carver
are in the class with those young artists who still need
a "launching" into professional life via the tour guar-
anteed them as winners of the National contest. The
letters state that Miss Kent and Mr. Carver are wel-
come performers and have personally the support of
the letter writers, who, however, feel that the spirit of
the contest rules should bar them from competition,
even if they are admissable under the letter of the rules.

It is not likely that any action will be taken in the
matter, at least not officially. Very likely a recommenda-
tion will reach the National Board to amend the rules
for the National contest which would make entries
possible only to artists at the beginning ol their career.
Empliatic assurance has been made in the protests that
same are not to be construed as encouragement of
amaturishness. The feeling is that it artists who have
proved their standing through prominent professional
engagements do not realize themselves that they have
already attained what the prize ot the contest is to
bring them, they will have to be told. In other words,
the contest should not be invaded by those who no
longer need any introduction to the world of managers.

Excellent musical selections, significant speeches and
a charming banquet made the first annual celebration
of the Glendale Music Club, Mrs. Mattison B. Jones,
a brilliant success. Though functioning only one year
the club already numbers 182 members and has given
every promise to continue as one of the strongest com-
munity assets Glendale possesses. Glendale as a city ap-
preciates the work done by this organization and offi-

cers of the leading civic and social institutions of that
community not only attended but expressed convinc-
ingly their belief in the mission of the Glendale Music
Club and ot music as a civic and cultural factor of the
highest order. Mrs. Mattison B. Jones was given re-

peated ovations in recognition of her excellent work.
The Glendale Chamber of Commerce officially presented
her with a handsome gavel. (Mrs. Jones, it will be re-
membered, also was highly successful as chairman of
the Extension Committee, California Federation ot
Music Clubs.) Los Angeles professionals were repre-
sented by Vernon Spencer, well known pedagogue and
composer, who spoke on The Needs of American Music,
while Wesley Kunnle, organist, rendered several soli

during the concert at the First Methodist Cliurch. With
the presence of an artist of international prominence,
Charles Wakefield Cadman, who spoke on Music and
Youth, the event received special endorsement. The
officers ot this active organization are: President, Mrs.
Mattison B. Jones: first vice-president, Mrs. Catherine
Shank; second vice-president, Mrs. Spencer Robinson;
recording secretary, Mrs. L. N. Hagood; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Charles Marlence; treasurer, Mrs. War-
ren Roberts; auditor, Mr. Spencer Robinson; directors,
Mrs. Frank Arnold, Mrs. Calvin Whiting, Mrs. Dora
Gibson.

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, the well-known vocalist,

entertained the press "gang", friends and pupils at a
charming dinner dance last Thursday at the Union
League Club.

Jerome Uhl, who appeared on the concert stage of

many coast cities during the season of 1917-18, has been
assigned several prominent baritone parts as a member
of the Chicago Grand Opera Company. He will sing in

French, Italian and English. Mr. Uhl will be remem-
bered also as one of the principals in the Bohemian
Club Grove Play.

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus gave a delightful program at

the home ot Mrs. C. W. Gates, Oak Knoll. On Saturday
she gave a reception for her pupils and friends at the
Bryson, when Mme. Genevra Bishop Jolinstone shared
interesting musical reminiscences of two continents
with the audience. Mme. Dreyfus will conduct a sum-
mer class at Carmel by the Sea during the next two
months.

Edgar J. Hansen, accompanist, has returned to this
city from San Francisco after an absence of one year.

Adelaide Trowbridge, head of the piano department
at the College of Music will conduct two summer courses
for teachers. The courses are special features of the
summer session of the University, and have been estab-
lished in answer to frequent demands, which in turn
has created the greater demand for piano lessons in the
public schools. The classes are open to private and
public school teachers.

Oscar Soiling, prominent violin teacher, lias cancelled
his vacation trip north in order to continue his violin

classes. He is doing this at the request of his pupils
who wish to make up for the vacation they took while
Mr. Selling was touring in the East.

Miss Isabel Tone, special exponent ot the Dunning
System ot piano playing, who has been successful in

this city ever since her arrival a few years ago, gave
an interesting recital at the Ebell Club House on Wed-
nesday before a representative audience.

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angelea
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON--Pw««/^
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DBNIS
RecltniM—Concerts—Instruction

In Core Munlcal Courier, New York
Manasrement Harry H. Hnll

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head VloUn Dept., Colle^^e of MqhIc. V. S. C—Member
PhllliarmoDlc Orchestra

3201 S. Fleueroa St., Lom Aneclea Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert EnsagementM—Conductor Lo> AnvelcB

Oratorio Society

For information see E. M. Bar&er, Secretary, 330 Blanch-
ard Hall, Los Angeles. Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1324 S. Flenerroa. Phone 2180S

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

SUMMER SESSION
June 27th to Anenat eth

MUMter ClaHHen conducted by
OLGA STEEB. Noted Pianist

a201 South FlKuerroa Street—South 3423
Send for Catalog

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic ant) Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

California Concert Orchestra
Carl! D. KUnor, Director

Flneut Motion Picture Orcheiitra In the Weat
DAILV SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSGAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR
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Sascha Jacobson. one of I he best fiddlers of the ^lounger
generation, dropped into the oflRce when on his way
to Berkeley, where he will conduct the student orches-
tra during the summer session of the University of Cali-
fornia. As this is the third year he has been called west,
there can be little doubt as to the quality of his work as
conductor-instructor. Mr. Jacobson himself will give five

recitals while north, tliree of them with the orchestra.
Just before coming west lie toured with the Little Sym-
phony as conductor, taking the organization as far west
as Kansas City, when -Mr. Barrere took over the baton.
When in Los Angeles Mr. Jacobson. who studied with
Auer and Flesch, the latter one of the greatest violin
masters in Germany, received a wire from his manager
advising him that several large orchestras have chosen
him as soloist. The brief wire did not mention the or-

ganizations, merely advised him to "brush up" his

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CO.MCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Stndlos: 001-02 Majeatlc Theatre Bids., Loa Anselea

Brahm van den Ber^
Con ert PInnlat no V booklne for 1921 22

"»"«' ment : Frnnee Gold\ ater. 810 MaJ. Theatre. 15480

ILYA BRONSON
Solo Cellist Pbllhormonlc Orctaeatra. Member Trio Intln

and Loa Aneelea Trio. Inalmctlon, Chamber
Maalc. Recltnla

Stadlot Sei5 La MIrada. Phone H0II7 S044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlni

Recital—Instruction—Concern
Studio: 240 S. Gramercy Place. 660481

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saalavaky Chamber Munlc Socletr

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Coocerta—Recltala—Club ProernniM—Marsuret Meaaer.
Haaei B. Anderaon, Kdna C. Voorheen, Dalay V. Prldeaux,
Abble Norton Jamlaou. Director- Accompaolate, 2024 S.

Hoover. 2.tH3.t

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOlfE A\D >10I>KR.N I,.\NCr.\GES

ZOELLNER QUARTET
.ManaKement H. * A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall. New York

Serlona Sludrnta Aeeepted
Peraonal Addreaa: 1250 » Indnor Blvd.. Loa Anselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerla—Oratorio—Recltala

Tueaday and Friday Moroluca. 314 Maalc Arta Bldf..
Loa Anvelea. Studio Pbone 1O0N2. Realdence Wllah. B700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCEERTMASTBR PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition in

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recltala

:il7 South Oramercy Place Phone Wllshire ;,

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER—PIANIST

Available for Conrrria and Recltala

EARL MEEKER, Baritone

studio I ISOti So, FliEU

immediate appearances

Ann Thompson, the gifted pianist, has just returned
from a prolonged engagement in the North, including
appearances in the Yosemite Valley. She was enthusi-
astically received at the Tuesday Afternoon Club of
Glendale in a program of Liszt and American composers,
including works of Homer Grunn. Other engagements
since her return took her to the Beverly Hills Holel.
the Vista del Arroyo, Pasadena and the Friday .Morn-
ing Club.

An excellent musical monthly is being published by
Dr. Edwin Schneider at Vienna. Dr. Schneider, by the
way, is a pupil of Walter Henry Rothwell. The" new
publication is named Musik Blaetter des musikalischen
Anhruchs which title indicates that
features articles on modern music.

paper

After an absence of nearly a year. Mrs. Jane Cather-
wood has returned to Los Angeles and is in her canyon
home in Avon St. Mrs. Catherwood went east last year
following the sudden death of her husband. Dr. T. L.
Catherwood. and remained for the greater part of a
year. Before returning, she spent several months in
study, and has come back to take up lier professional
work again. Mrs. Catherwood received two very excel-
lent offers in the east, to teach voice in large musical
schools, but feels that this is where her heart and home
is and prefers to remain on the coast, and identify her-
self with the musical future of Los Angeles, in which
she has the greatest faith.

Arthur Farwell of Santa Barbara, one of America's
foremost composers and authorities on pageantry, will
take an important part in the second annual production
of the Pilgrimage Play, depicting the Life of Christ,
at El Camino Real Theatre in July. For this gi-eat re-
ligious drama, Mr. Farwell has written the incidental
music—music of such great beauty that it will be far
more than "incidental"—and he will preside over all

phases of the music of the play. He is organizing and
will direct the choral work and toward this end he is

practically living at the open air stadium in the embrace
of the hills that form the theatre. That the music will
be of exceptional beauty has a double guarantee for.

in addition to Mr. Farwell's artistry, it is to be enhanced
by the fact that a great cathedral pipe organ has been
installed in the hills for the production.

The music to the Pilgrimage Play is scored for string
quartet, brass quartet organ and chorus. Mr. Farwell
is just adding the last touches to the orchestration.
Your scribe is gratified to find Mr. Farwell entrusted
with the musical cares of the production, as it has been
his privilege last year to suggest his selection when
reviewing last year's production from a musical angle
for this publication. Mr. Farwell is considering perma-
nent residence here or in Pasadena. Undoubtedly there
is a big field here for an artist of his faculties, specially
as also the Hollywood "Bowl." a vast open air theatre
of truly wonderful acoustic conditions, is to become
the scene of frequent productions. In this connection
we would suggest an open-air production of Midsum-
mer Niglit's Dream with Mendelssohn's music or a
dramatization of Coleridge Taylor's Hiawatha trilogy.

stronghold to the musical profession of the State, mak-
ing these events an important factor in the general
musical life of the West.

One of the most intensely dramatic scores offered by
Carli Elinor at the California Theatre la his setting
to that powerful screen drama. Cold Steel. Mr Elinor
has cleverly balanced his climaxes which are based on
momentous selections from the best musical literature
offers. Interspersing them with charming bits of lighter

Gregory Kreshover once more proved his fine knowl-
edge of master works in his score to Griffiths Dream
Street, culling from Beethoven to Tschaikowsky His
motifs are finely synchronized.
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MOTION PICTURE MUSIC

Phone ZSIRS

Reatl the Paciflc Coast Mualcal Review, the only mn-
alcal paper In the west—|i per year.

Sid Grauman. already known from coast to coast as

a pioneer in the realm of music in the moving picture
house, has climaxed his remarkable record during last

Sunday's concert at the Grauman Theatre, devoting it

entirely to compositions by California composers.
Misha Guterson. who Is successfully continuing his

record of conducting concerts before capacity houses,
was kept busy for more than two weeks looking over
the many scores received. .\s already reported, final

selections were made by a board of judges, consisting
of the musical augurs of the press, presided over by
.VIr. Sid Grauman and Misha Guterson.

Final selections were grouped into the following pro-
gram: Overture (Morton F. Mason). Desert Suite (Ho-
mer Grunnl. Russian Lullaby (Theodore GordohnI,
Suite Characteristic (Henry Schoeneteld), The Hand
of You (Carrie Jacobs Bond). At Dawning (Cadmanl.
Madrigal (Nicola Donatelli). Serenata Orlentale (No-
vellil. Inter-Mezzo Caprice (Harley Hamilton I. and
Marche Herolque (Jaroslav de Zlelinski). Ann Thomp-
son, who played the scores at the auditions, chose Cad-
man's Wolf Dance from the Thunderbird Suite for her
solo number at the concert.

With the California composers' program Sid Grau-
man and Conductor Guterson again evinced their desire
to give in (he Grauman Sunday morning concerts a

WILLEM DEHE LOCATES IN SAN FRANCISCO

Distinguished 'Cellist Formerly of Moscow, Russia, andMore Recently of the Barrere Little Symphony,
Joins Our Musical Colony

Another distinguished artist has decided to make
San Francisco his home and his addition to our musl-
ca colony will prove of inestimable artistic musical
value to the community. Willem Dehe (pronounced
De-hay), a 'cellist of international distinction, paid his
first visit to San Francisco with the Barrere Little
Symphony and the Bolm Ballet, after traveling through-
out the United States on a transcontinental concert
tour. This city made an immediate impression upon
him. as it reminded him of the most beautiful country
he ever saw. namely, the Crimea In Russia. Immediately
the desire awoke in him to make San Francisco his
home.

When enquiring about his previous successes Mr
Dehe informed us that he graduated from the Amster-
dam Conservatory, where he studied with Prof. Mossel
and later with Prof. Mengel. He played for four years
in a chamber music quartet endowed by the Princess
M. Lviatopolk-Czetwertinska in Kiew and two years In
the orchestra of the Berlin Royal Opera. In Riga he
was first 'cellist of the Schneevoigt Orchestra, which
IS noted throughout the musical world, and from 1910
to 1920 he was first 'cellist of the State Theatre of
Moscow and al.so of the splendid and famous Kusse-
witzky Orchestra.
During the last few years conditions In Russia be-

came most unbearable, as it became necessary to fill a
number of positions to enable an artist to make a liv-
ing. During his last months in Russia Mr. Dehe occu-
pied the following positions at one time: Soloist of
the Great State Theatre, first 'cellist of the Little
State Theatre, of the Kussewitzky concerts, of the Or-
chestra of Preloterian Culture, member of the Quartet
of the City of Moscow, professor of 'cello at a private
conservatory, and soloist at the conceits of th^ regi-
ment of the red army. The last named position was the
most desirable as it entitled him to soldier's rates of
compensation, which amounted to 40,000 rubles a month
Prior to the war 40,000 rubles a month was suflicient
to make a comfortable living from the income of such
a sum alone, but not at this time. Last year ,Mr. Dehe
made a successful tour through Holland, playing as
soloist with the famous Mengelberg orchestra in Am-
sterdam and the Schneevoigt orchestra at Schevenln-
gen.

PERCY A. R. DOW'S SUCCESSFUL SEASON

Percy .\. R. Dow. voice teacher and choral director,
has just completed the busiest and most successful
season in his professional career. Over one hundred
pupils have individually received instruction from Mr.
Dow in his studios in an Francisco. Oakland. Sacra-
mento and Stockton. Many of these pupils have ap-
peared professionally this season, many hold Important
solo positions in choirs, others have been heard with
pleasure in several song recitals and club events. A
waiting list during the entire season, with several un-
assigned applicants for lessons. Indicates the esteem
in which Mr. Dow is held as a voice teacher.
Mr. Dow's choral activities have also been varied and

successful. Director of the Cecilia Choral Clubs
(women's voices), Oakland and Stockton; the First Bap-
tist choir, Berkeley; the McNeill Club (male). Sacra-
mento, and the Schubert Club (mixed). Sacramento;
he has presented In the season December to June, thir-
teen choral concerts. Including one at the Greek Thea-
tre. Berkeley. These are exclusive of choir musical serv-
ices. Mr. and Mrs. Dow. who is his accompanist in much
of his work, are resting at Lake Tahoe and In the Santa
Cruz redwoods before resuming the work of the new
season on August 16th.

Mrs. Anna Hymers, a pupil of William Sherwood and
Josef Lhevinne. presented a group of her .younger piano
students in a recital on Saturday. June 4th. at 2440 Pa-
cific avenue. Those participating in the program were
Jack Wheeler. John Daniels. Barbara Chambers. Beu-
lali Pollak. Gwendolyn Wlieeler. Janet Jenkins. Su-
aannc Daniels and Jean McLauglilin.

A RECEPTION AND MUSICAL

A reception was tendered by Mrs. Saul Magner,
president of the Magner Orchestra Club, at her studio.
Pantages Theatre Dullding. Monday evening, June 27th.
An elaborate program was rendered by prominent pro-
fessional and amateur musicians, including Messrs. D. R.
Frederick. Julius Goldsmith. V. Hummel. Hugh C,
Smith, B. Sleorsky. Herzog Chamber Music Club. Miss
L. Sober, Miss E. Henry. .Mrs. K. Grienaur and Mrs.
Saul Magner.
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Benj. S.

MOORE
Pianist—Coach

Has Returned from New York and Will teach

in San Francisco Throughout the Summer

For Appointment, Phone Fillmore 995

or Address 2552 Baker Street

Gossip About Musical People

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

or cniic'crtH, Oliern null oratorio
ilui;: eiirly In April

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

ALICE

GENTLE

MEZZO

SOPRANO

ISxcluMlve ManaBement:

HAENSEL & JONES
Aeollnn HoII, New York

Myrtle Claire Donnelly

Arflat Pupil of Mme. Sembrlch—and Paris
ConMervatoIre

Will accept a limited number of pupUa

GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks

Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,
operatic coaching and tradition

Information nt Studio, No. 37 GntCney Bide.. 37G
Sutter St.

Telephone Kenrny 610

FOR TEACHERS AND ADVANCED STUDENTS

Pianoforte
SUMMER COURSE

Tobias Matthay Pianoforte School, Conducted
under the direction of

Elsie Cook Hughes
Season June 27th to August 6th, San Francisco

—

An announcement describing the Course will be
mailed upon application to B-F-M Personal Service
Bureau, 68 Post St., San Francisco.

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

Bruno David Ussher, tlie energetic and wide-awake
Los Angeles representative of the PaclHc Coast Musi-
cal Review, who has bulll up the Los Angeles office
from practically no material of importance to a busi-
ness earning several thousand dollars a year, and who
has tripled the circulation in the Southland, spent this
week at the home office in San Francisco, partly on a
vacation trip and partly to assist the staff to report the
annual convention of the Music Teachers' Association
of California. This is Mr. Ussher's first visit to this
city and if we are not greatly mistaken he is not dis-
appointed, notwithstanding his natural loyalty to the
city of his chosen home.

Miss Miabel S. Horton, dramatic critic of the Los An-
geles Express, and a relative of the guiding stars of
the editorial department of the paper, is spending a
few weeks in Berkeley at the summer session of the
University of California. Miss Horton was a welcome
visitor at the editorial rooms of the Pacific Coast Musi-
cal Review last week, and we were pleased to count her
among our callers. Miss Horton has made a distinct
success of the dramatic department of the Express,
and proves her capability by the large numbers of read-
ers who repose confidence in her judgment.

Edgar Thorpe, the well known San Francisco pianist
and accompanist, is spending the summer in this city,

after a season's successful work in New York. Mr.
Thorpe scored triumphs as accompanist and coach. He
assisted such well known artists as Mary Melisch and
Clyde Linscott, and such a noted organization as the
Scliumann Club, of which Percy Rector Stephens is

the conductor. Mr. Thorpe, having established himself
in so short a time in America's musical Mecca, will
return East at the beginning of next season.

Thomas Egan, the famous Irish concert tenor, is

in San Francisco on a transcontinental tour under the
auspices of the Committee of Relief for Ireland. He will

sing in San Francisco, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland and
eight smaller cities of Washington, under the auspices
of the Irish societies. Mr. Egan is an artist of excellent
qualifications, possessing a beautiful voice and inter-

preting the classics with effect and intelligence. He is

accompanied on this tour by Mrs. Egan, who is also a
most capable vocal artist.

Axel Skovgaard, the well known violinist, is in this

city on his annual summer visit. Mr. Skovgaard and his
concert company was in Colorado during the flood pe-

riod, and was marooned on trains day and night, but
succeeded in concluding his concert engagements, not-
withstanding occasional delays. He will remain here
during the summer, but will resume liis tour during the
coming season.

Miss Rosalie Housman writes us that Charles Cooper,
the well known California pianist, is remaining in New
York for the summer, to conduct a special course in

fundamental principles of touch, rhythm and expres-
sion, which bring exceptional results. He has a large
enrollment of pupils and is also making Ampico rec-

ords. Though the first record has only recently been
issued it has already created a lively demand, and
there are new issues coming in during the next few
months.

Miss Helen Allmendinger, who has been singing at

First Church of Christ Scientist in Berkeley, has re-

signed her position there to accept the same position

at Fifth Church in San Francisco, where she began her
activities on July 3rd. Miss Allmendinger has opened a
studio in the Heine Building.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgio . Polacco are now in Rio de
Janeiro, where Mr. Polacco is enjoying an unprece-
dented triumph as artistic director of the nationally

endowed Teatro Colon until August 20th. Mrs. Polacco,
better known to operatic circles as Edith Mason, is

preparing tor her season with the Chicago Opera Co.,

of which organization she will be one of the principal

sopranos next season.

Mrs. Emma Mesow Fitch, the well known contralto,

formerly of Berkeley, and more recently of Fresno, is

attending the annual convention of the California

Music Teachers' Association in Oakland this week.
Prior to her departure from Fi-esno Mrs. Fitch gave a
delightful musicale-reception, of which the Fresno Morn-
ing Republican had the following to say:

Mrs. Emma Mesow Fitch entertained a large group
of friends Friday evening at a very delightful recep-

tion and musicale at the Parlor Lecture Club. The up-

stairs had been made particularly beautiful with its

decorations of greenery, gladiolas and other flowers.

The chairs were pushed back and easy chairs and ta-

bles placed informally about the ballroom. Floor lamps
and quantities of unshaded candles were used to make
the lighting effect particularly pleasing. The candle

sticks and the candelabra were especially noticeable

for their beauty and were all the possessions of Mrs.

Fitch. The platform was banked with bamboo and
dainty flowers, a Japanese screen being used as a back-

ground for the whole. A Winged Victory added a liome

like touch and a beautiful piece of Chinese embroid-
ery was thrown on the grand piano.

Assisting Mrs. Pitch in receiving her guests were
Mesdames F. A. Fitch of Berkeley; W. M. Hanscome,
Latitia Miller of Berkeley; H. H. Alexander, Henry

Scheldt, Harry Coffee, lieorgo II. Hall. W. I'. Winning,
Romayne Hunklns, Isudore Lesser. A. S. I'arker, of Mer-
ced; Marshall Francisco, Ernest Hart, Ruby Parks,
Harry Sager, Maud Harkelroad; Misses Huth Lang of
Corcoran, Vera Peterson, Halle Englenian and Mar-
guerite Virgin. During the evening the vocal pupils of
Mrs. Fitch gave an interesting recital. At the close of
this, the audience persistently demanded that the host-
ess herself give a number which she most graciously
compiled with, giving her song in her pleasing con-
tralto voice. Following the program, the floor was
cleared for dancing, all of the guests staying for this
pleasure. Dainty refreshments were served.

The program as given, with Mrs. Romayne Hunkins
as accompanist, and Mrs. Harry Coffee as pianist, was
as follows: (a) Happy Song (Del Riego), (b) Vale (Rus-
sell), (c) My Lover, He Comes on the Skee (Clough-
Leiter), Miss Marguerite Virgin; (a) Where Roses
Bloom (Reichert), (b) Birth of Morn (Leoni), Miss
Vera Peterson; (a) Song of India (Rimsky-Korsakow),
(b) The Spirit-Flower (Campbell-Tipton), (c) Danza
(Chadwick), Mrs. Ruby Parks; Aria—Knowest Thou
That Land (from opera Mignon) (A. Goring Thomas),
Mrs. Harry Sager; (a) Nocturne (Grieg), (b) Fan-
tasia Impromptu (Chopin), Mrs. Harry Coffee; (a)

He Loves Me, He Loves Me Not (Mascagni), (b)

Cuckoo Clock (Shaesfer), (c) To a Messenger (La
Forge), Mrs. Ernest Hart; (a) Mellisande in the Wood
(Goetz), (b) At Parting (Rogers), (c) I Passed By Your
Window (Brake), Mrs. Maud Harkleroad.

GRACE NORTHRUP

Concert Soprano of

NEW YORK
TEACHING IN

SAN FRANCISCO
JULY and AUGUST

REPERTOIRE

Includes some of the latest and most unusual

songs recently introduced in New York (Concerts

QUOTATION FROM MUSICAL COURIER

Among the successful American singers there are

few names better and more favorably known than

that of Grace Northrup, who is valued by agents,

conductors and choir masters for her beautiful

natural voice, reliability, musicianship, splendid

style and absolute integrity.

FOR APPOINTMENT TEL. MISSION 2507

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qyality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Hay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets^ San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streetii» Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vnllejo Stockton San Jose

Portland Seattle Taeoma Spokane
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Tino Pattiera, the young Dalmalian tenor of the Dres-

den Opera, who has recently achieved great successes,

has been engaged by Mary Garden for three years witli

the Chicago Opera Association. Mr. Pattiera made his

debut in llerlin in 191.'.. He will arrive In Chicago in

October and will probably make his American debut

in Alda. Mr. Pattiera is under the exclusive manage-
ment of the International Concert Direction, Inc., Milton

Diamond, director.

Leopold Godowsky, the famous pianLst who is now
In Chicago conducting a Master Class, has been booked

for a tour of Mexico. Mr. Godowsky makes his first

appearance in Mexico City on tlie 2nd of August, where
he will give six recitals. Several other cities will be

visited for one or more concerts, which includes Gua-

dalajara, Monterey, Vera Cruz, Pueblo, Merida, Tam-
pico and Farreon.

Margarete Hughes, one of San Francisco's favorite

young accompanists, who has made a most enviable

reputation and place for herself in New York during

the last two seasons. Is continuing to meet the approval

of many of the metropolis' greatest stars for whom she

has the good fortune to accompany. A most flattering

offer was Just presented to Mrs. Hughes by Marguerite

D'Alvarez, the Peruvian contralto, to accompany her

next season in a coast to coast tour. So far the little

California artist has not definitely decided to accept

this engagement, for her work in New York at present

is such that she cannot leave. Besides working with

Madame D'Alvarez. Mrs. Hughes has been coaching

Mary Garden's young protege, Muriel MacCormack,
who will appear with the Chicago Opera Association

next season. 'While appearing at many concerts during

the year Mrs. Hughes has been fortunate in securing

several private engagements, such as at a recent musl-

cale given by Clarence Mackaye in his New York man-

sion. Other artists who found Mrs. Hughes a most un-

usual and superior musician are Mary Garden, Mario

Laurentl, Mary Ellis, Povla Frijsch, Mary Melllsh and
others of equal fame. Mrs. Hughes Is one of the Cali-

fornlans of whom we feel Justly proud and wish her

continued success.

Enrico Caruso, world-famous tenor whose recent se-

vere illness caused greal anxiety to be felt throughout

all countries, has arrived safely at his villa in Italy.

It is hoped that this idealized artist, after a summer
of complete rest, will be well and hearty enough to

return to America and resume his place at the Met-

ropolitan Opera House. The absence of Mr. Caruso

from the cast of artists In such an organization leaves

a void impossible to fill.

Ethel Palmer Is spending her vacation in the Santa
Cruz Mountains seven miles from Santa Cruz, where
she has a cottage among the giant redwoods. Miss Pal-

mer has Just closed a busy season of teaching, being
one of the faculty of the Ada Clement Music School, and
the Dominican College School of Music of San Rafael.

Little Lola Pettinglll, one of hor piano pupils, is house
guest for the summer. Miss Lola is also a harp pupil of

Kajetan Attl. Before returning to San Francisco Miss
Palmer will go to the Big Basin for several weeks of

camp life with a party of friends who will spend a week
at her Mount Herman cottage, which Is the scene of

many house parties during the summer.

Miss BIrdlce Blye, the well known Chicago pianist,

spent a few days in San Francisco on her way East
last week. Miss Blye was in I^s Angeles for a few
weeks enjoying the hospitality of a number of promi-
nent musical people. She was the guest of honor at the

Gamut Club, and has been made to feel so much at

home that she contemplates returning to the Coast
next fall on a concert tour.

Miss Theresa Oonlan, R. N., a very talented and ac-

complished vocal student of Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo Min-
kowski, sang for the Catholic Nurses Retreat, at St.

Rose's Academy, on June 19th. Miss Donlan displayed

an unusually lovely lyric soprano voice which she han-

dled with real artistic discretion and sang her group
of English ballads with depth of sentiment and finesse.

Miss Donlan is another young singer whose excellent

work reflects Just credit upon the training which is

being imparted to her through her splendid teachers.

IVIr. and Mrs. Minkowski, two of San Francisco's fore-

most autlioritles on voice development, have decided to

leave here for a trip abroad and will sail on the Mat-
suria on July 14th. After much dlfliculty in securing
desirable transportation, Mr. and Mrs. Minkowski have
been fortunate in securing these reservations and dur-

ing their sojourn in Europe, will make a tour of Italy.

Spain and France. They do not expect to return to San
Francisco before November, when they again will be
welcomed as members of the artistic colony of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Forster Young are receiving the

congratulations of their many friends upon the arrival

of a lovely baby boy who came to brighten their home
on June 18tli. Mrs. Young, perhaps better known to San
Francisco music lovers as the petite and charming Anna
Young, will devote herself entirely for the present at

least to singing to an audience of Just one. This very
small lad is too young to realize in what a beautifully

clear and silvery voice the many lullabys and sweet

melodies are being sung to him by his gifted mother.
The entire staff of the Pacific Musical Review join In

conveying to the proud and happy parents their sincer-
est and best wishes.

George Edwards, the well-known composer and peda-
gogue. Is spending his vacation at Lake Park, Minn.
Evidently It is somewhat warm in that part of the coun-
try, for Mr. Edwards exclaims in a letter to us; "Oh,
for a cool breath of San Francisco!"
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LEANDRO CAMPANARI
NEW SONG

"NEL SILENZIO IMIVIORTAL"
(The Endless Silence)

I'ubll.sliMl by G. .Schirmer, Inc.. Nt-w V.<rk

"AVE MARIA"
"WELL, ONCE I WAS A LITTLE GIRL"

(Uallade)

"I FEAR THY KISSES"
•ulili.sln.il Ijy The- .John Church Co.. ClnfiniK

The Pacific Coast Musical Review^

s

Twenty'First Anniversary Edition will be published on SA TURDA Y,
OCTOBER 15th, 1921, and it will consist of more than

One Hundred Pages
Recording the year's musical activities in all

parts of California. It will include information from as many California cities as 'we are
able to reach, notably— San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Sacra-
mento, San Jose, Stockton, Fresno, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, Santa Cruz,
Pasadena, Hollywood, Chico, Eureka, Palo Alto, Redlands, and other centers to be an-
nounced later. It will be the

Most Elaborate, Picturesque, Complete and Interesting Music
Publication Ever Compiled West of Chicago

SPECIAL ARTICLES AND EDITORIAL COMMENT ON CALIFORNIA'S SYMPHONY SITUATION, MAN-
AGERIAL FIELD, CHAMBER MUSIC ACTIVITIES, MUSIC CLUBS, CONCERT ARTISTS, GRAND OPERA
OUTLOOK. THE MUSIC TRADE, COMPOSERS, PEDAGOGUES, MUSIC SCHOOLS, PUBLIC AND NORMAL
SCHOOL MUSIC, THE VISITING ARTISTS, MUSIC IN THE MOVING PICTURE THEATRES AND AMA-
TEUR CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL SOCIETIES.

RESERVE YOUR ADVERTISING SPACE EARLY rdi.| I.

Advertising Rates
ONE PAGE $100.00
HALF PAGE 50.00
THIRD PAGE 35.00
FOURTH PAGE 25.00
SIXTH PAGE 20.00
EIGHTH PAGE 16.00
THREE INCH CARD 10.00

For Reservations Apply
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC COAST MISiC.VI. IIKVIKW. Sail
Kohler Jt Chimr IlnllcllnK. 2« n-Korrrll SI.
KrnnrlKrol II. \\ . JKI.ICA. AilvrrllalnK Mai

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
IIRIVO IIAVIII USSHK.H. ?0.1 Pbllhnriiioi

Picftrrcd PoiitioBi Ace

TJBC Copy U Rcccired.

EASTERN TERRITORY

SAN DIEGO, CAL. AND VICINITY
MiiN. ni':HTif.\ M. IS,14 Fir
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMMERCIAL
626 CBlUomln Street. San Frmnclaco, CaL
Member of the Federal ReiierTe Syntem

Member at the Asaoelated SbtIobb Banfcp of Sao Francisco

MISSION BRANCH, Mlsalon and 2iBt Street*

PARK-FllBSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and 7th Ave.

HAIGHT STRRBT BRANCH, HalKht and BelTedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921

Assets li!71,S8S,4H1.14

Deposit« ' «7,702,431.14

Capital Actuaiiy Paid Up I.OOO.OflO.OO

Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,r,l>l,000.00

Employees' Pension Fund ;tn7,157.S3

OFFICERS JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE, Vice-
President" A H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILUAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. K. A. LAUENSTEIN.
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETBR, Manager Mission Branch; W. C. HETER,
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Haight Street
Branch; GOODFBLLOW, BELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIBBCTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT, E. T. KRUSE.
A H S SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER. HUGH QOODFEUXIW, A. HAAS. B. N.

VAN BERGEN, ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN.

CECIL ARDEN'S SUCCESS AT CALIF,

Noted Contralto of Metropolitan Opera
House Wins Large Audience With

the Beauty of Her Voice and
Thrill of Her Emotionalism

Cecil Arden, the noted contralto o( the

Metropolitan Opera Company, scored a

genuine personal and artistic triumph at

the California Theatre last Sunday morn-

ing, July 3rd, as soloist of the regular

Sunday Morning Orchestra Concert. Miss

Arden made an excellent impression by
reason of her delightful personality, her

fine, rich voice and her splendid interpre-

tative ability. Whenever we hear an ar-

tist of such superior artistic accomplish-

ments as Miss Arden after listening to

some of the interior interpreters, we are

surprised that Eastern managers do not

send us more singers of Miss Arden's

qualities. Surely the splendid mezzo
voice, unmarred by strain and endeavors

to sing notes entirely out of range, such

as Miss Arden possesses, is altogether

too rare to be neglected. Miss Arden is

an ideal concert singer and her style as

well as her intensity of expression com-
bine to arouse her audiences to a height

of enthusiasm such as is rarely wit-

nessed. The three thousand music lovers

who attended this event expressed in no
..icertain terms their admiration and we
nust Miss Arden will visit the Coast

some time in a regular concert tour.

A. M.

GRAUMAN'S COMPOSERS' CONCERT

If there ever was any doubt concern-

ing the opinion of the California music
lovers of their state composers, that

doubt was surely knocked for the pro-

verbial goal at the Grauman Symphony
Concert Sunday, July 3rd. To begin with.

Mischa Guterson must be complimented
on a superb arrangement of a very pre-

tentious assortment of compositions. The
perfect balance of the numbers, the ab-

solute precision and teamwork of the or-

chestral members and the co-ordination

of the leader and the men were marked
from start to finish.

A.DKLE UI.MA.N

Tel. Pao. 33.

And it is indeed "Hail, California."
Composers of this State gave conclusive
evidence, by means of this California
Composers' Contest Concert, that they
are unexcelled in the art of composition.
Never, for a single minute, was there a
number jvhich dragged or failed to hold
the entire interest of the audience.
Never, in all the history of the Million
Dollar Theatre Sunday concerts, was the
applause so continuous and of such vol-

ume. Truly, the audience represented a
gathering of real Californians, there to

boost their State to the very skies.

That's just what they did.

Honors almost as great must go to

Miss Ann Thompson, the popular pianiste
who has been described as a "bouncing
ball of life and vivacity, whose spirit is

entered into her music always." "The de-

scriptions suits exactly. Need more be
said? Miss Thompson played Cadman's
Wolf Dance from the Thunder Bird Suite,

and Carrie Jacob Bond's Betty's Music
Box, a delightfully brief little number
which she animated with her own per-

sonality.

Proving the interest taken in their

compositions, one had but to step back
stage to meet a gathering of California's

greatest composers—present to witness
the success of their numbers and to be
personally introduced to the audience, in

order that music lovers might meet, face

to face, their favorites. Among those
present were Homer Grunn, composer of

Desert Suite; F. Gordohn, who composed
Russian Lullaby; Henry Schoenefeld,
who wrote Suite Characteristic; Nicoli

Novell!, writer of Serenata Orientale;
Harley Hamilton, the author of Inter-

mezzo Caprice, and Charles Wakefield
Cadman, composer of At Dawning. Other
numbers which were played but whose
composers were not present were Over-
ture, Morton F. Mason; The Hand of

You, Carrie Jacobs Bond; Marche He-
roique, by Zielenski, and Madrigal, by
Donatelli.

Patrons of the theatre were given bal-

lots as they entered the door. A notation

on the program and also an announce-
ment from the concert platform, con-

veyed that the audience, after listening

to each of the ten numbers played, were
to vote for that which they thought the

best, the winner to receive, at the con-

cert the following Sunday, a beautiful

silver trophy, presented by Sid Grau-

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor
Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as

principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, 'writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment

of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretation, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in our studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farrell Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. let Street

Richmond San Jose

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks teachers- directory COSTIIMERS

MASTER COACH
ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA

In All Languages

6302 Broadway - . . - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

M. B. TIIKPIN, Irronipnnliit

AddrriiK! I.. K. Ilrhj-mer, Andllorlanl nidE..

I.ON AiiKeli-M, Vnl., or Selby C. Oppen-
belmer, <t8 ]*oMt St., Son FmnolMCO. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL

Rccitala and
Solola
tra. Available (or Co
Inatruc'llon.

Studio: 1004 Kohlrr & Ctaane BolldlnK
Phone Bay A'lew 019

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

Phone Berkel«r 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 ]§lb Art. Pboae Bay View IMl

ZHA YCl.ARK Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Representative

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
ReHldenre Studio. 304 A Street, San Rafael

Teleplione San Rafael S42-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Plllmore 2539. Institute of Music. K. &
C. Bldgr.. Tel. Kearny 645i.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Sturtloai son Kobler & Chaae Blds.l 1717
Vallejo St., S. P.I aiMVt Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW

5622 Ocean VIen' Dr., Oakland (Reside

douillet conservatory
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
voicf: spi5riAi^isT— composition

studio, 0o;i-n»4 KOIILER & CH.\SI<: UI.DG.
Phone Kearny S4K4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRANO St. Andrenn Cburrh
Voire Culture, Piano. .ISS 27th St., Oak-
land. 'I'el. 2(»7». Kohler A Cbnite Illdgr.,
Wednendoyx Tel. Kearny MM.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMsr AM) TIOACHKR

Kcildenrr iind Sludlii. IIIZH lIlllrKaan ,\ve.,
Oakland. Tel. PlednionI .-.Olir,.

ALEXANDER GROMOFF

CONTRALTO
Volee Culture. Suite "C" KotUer A Chuc
llulldloK' Telephoue Kearny 54M.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Plntio Department. HnmllB School

Orican and Piano. Arrlllasa Musical Colleffe

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sre«ovich Ware

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU

Pbana PUlBore 1M7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Violin. Viola, Bnacmble Playtm*
«S4 Spmaa Street, Ph»n. FlUmora 1131

RUDY SEIGER
Seneral Hoileal Director

D. H. Llniird Botcia Palace and Falnnant
In San Ft«aeiaca

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR Jt CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kearny i.454. Rea., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Snnaet ieM2

FREDERICK MAURER

Derkeley. Pheoe Berkeley 5S9.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Saerameoto St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Slndac, 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
moat. Tel. Piedmont 304. Men., Kobler A
Cbaae Bide. S. F. Telephoae Kearay S4M.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. Clay ,£ Wa.hlncton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mr^i. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololnt, Temple Bmanu BS. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. S.').'!!) Clay St.. Phone Weat 4Nno.

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER
SOPRANOt Available for BnitaKenicnta
Studloi 2(1 .\Mhbury St. Phone: I»Iic. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Acndrmy, Rome. Italy.
aOO Kohler & Chnae Ride. Phone Kearny

S4.14. Rea. Phone: Franklin 40K«

MISS FRANCES MARTIN

ETHEL A. JOHNSON

Marion Ramon Wilson Miss Lena Frazee
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea LeOHOra ThOIIIDSOIITKACHF.R OK SINGING •«»»»..»». »• • Bawaaa|wwaa

\Ved. and ThurH.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CtlLTURB

Studio:

•02 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.
San Franclaro Phone: Kearay E4IM

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

1 Grove St.. Near Larl<ln—Civic Center
Profraaional Inalrurtlnn In

ActInK, StaKC Technique, Fenclnv,
Make-up, Voire and Expreaaion

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Aft and by Appoint

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE
Ruth Degnan

PUI'lI, OK CIACOMO AND MMB,
MINKOWSKI

TEACHER OF VOICE
212« Pine St. Tel. Weat 7012

SIGISMONOO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 821]

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518V4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ul»

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37S Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone Weat 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tei. Prosp. 3208

J. B, ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, C*l,

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 4t7

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON!
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 64(4

MRS. RICHARD IIEE8
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 8178

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 8184

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1«7»

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
7 01 Post St. Tel. Franklin 662<

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3861

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6484

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kaamy JMT

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
883 Market SI. San Francisco

STUDIO TO SUB-LET

FOR SALE
Mu»on .V llninlln IMnnn; dull Hnlnh nia-

hoKnnyt ;\. \. Iluby (;rnnd( uaed leaa than
t«vo ycarai SIUM) lerma. 1. Haeber, 1«0«

Kearny St. Kenrny no»3.

man. and a parchment signed by the
judges of the contest, who picked the ten
numbers played from a total of two hun-
dred compositions entered in the con-
test. These Judges were Frank F. Colby,
editor of the Pacific Coast Musician;
Brun David Ussher. ot the Pacific Coast
Musical Review; Florence Lawrence. Los
Angeles Examiner; Edwin Schallert, Los
Angeles Times; Florence Pierce Reed.
Los Angeles Express; Mrs. Burton
Knelsley, Los Angeles Record; Carl
Bronson, Los Angeles Herald; Miss
Nancy Dunlea, Music and Musician, and
Gilbert Brown, Los Angeles Record.
The California Composers' Contest at-

tracted nation-wide attention and al-

ready Mr. Guterson, the inaugurator of
the plan with Mr. Grauman, has been
flooded with letters from other States,
where musical organizations are plan-
ning like contests.

CLARINET

RAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farrell SI. Sutter 4467
REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

MR. H. J. MORGAN
Halght St. Mission 3660

ORGAN RECITALS AT STANFORD

For the week beginning Sunday, July
10th, at 4 p. m., Warren D. Allen, Stan-
ford University organist, announces the
following programs: Sunday. July 10th

—

Prelude and .\dagio, from the Third So-
nata, op. 50 (Guilmant); Chant Indou
(Song of India) (Rimsky-Korsakow)

;

Capriccio (arranged for organ by Sigfrid
Karg- Elert) (Handel); Deep River (Old
.Megro Spiritual); Military March—With
Pomp and Circumstance (Sir Edward El-

gar). Tuesday, July 12th, at 4:15 p. m.

—

Sunday's program repeated. Thursday,
July 14th. at 4:15 p. m.—Special program
of French music: Rigaudon (Lulli);

Recit de tierce en taille (De Grlgny)

;

Prelude in D minor (Clerambeault)

;

Meditation religieuse from Thais (Mas-
senet); March heroique, transcribed tor

organ by Alex. Guilmant (Saint-Saens)

;

La Marseillaise.

ALCAZAR

Mamma's Affair, the Harvard prize

play which was produced at the Little

Theatre. New York, with an all-star ag-
gregation of players and later was seen
with the same company in this city, has
been chosen as the vehicle for the sec-

ond week of the special engagement of

Gladys George at the Alcazar, beginning
next Sunday afternoon. Miss George has
scored a wondrous success and seems
likely to be one of the most popular
actresses to apiiear at the .\lca-/.ar in a
long time. Site is sweet and pretty and
has been called "the darling dream girl

of the stage." Her role in Mamma's Af-

fair is particularly fascinating. It is the

part originally assumed by Ida St. Leon,
that of a young girl whose mother is al-

ways complaining of Imaginary Ills while

in reality in perfect health. The fond

parent plans to marry her daughter to a

suitor of her choosing and her scheme
is upset when the girl herself Is taken
ill and a bachelor doctor is called in.

The play was selected from 42 sub-

mitted tor production at Harvard Uni-

versity. It is filled with comedy and con-

tains a pretty romance which has been
handled in novel fashion. Dudley .^yres

will have the role ot the bachelor physi-

cian, a strong part and one whicli he
should assume with dignity and force.

Others In the cast will Include Florence

I'rinty, Anna MacNaughton. Thomas
Chatterton, Charles 'Vnle and Bert Chap-

man. This week Gladys George Is mak-
ing her delnit at the Alcazar in a splen-

did production of The Blindness of Vir-

tue. She has been received with acclaim

and the plav which is being presented

for the first time here has scored a dis-

tinct success.

RESERVE YOUR SPACE
NOW

FOR THE MUSICAL REVIEWS
TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY [

EDITION
1
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

^9
AlV lOVKNT Ol'' inilHICAI. IHU'OU'IANCI;! 'I'lie |iillill<'nll<>ii ot Kciur NKW

Plrrt-a hy Kl). I'()LI>INI.

I'Oiotk; 'i'iiouuh'I's

"a bright cl,bail ihokning—i'astoiiai.—fairt 'i'ai.ics—
DIIIHAM irANCIES."

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or indifferent. It he Is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Cal JTomxia
16th Grand Concert
SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, July 10th, 1921

11 A M.

Mme. Stella Jelica

The Brilliant Cailfornia

Soprano
offering

CARO NOME (Verdi)

From Rigoletto

California Theatre Orchestra

L HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs ot

GRAVEURB, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klnderi^arten and Primary Gradeii

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Muiflc

abbie: gcrrish-jonks
Aduptlonft and DeMCriptlonM

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-

rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

price: xi.oo AND postage:
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Fn

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensei & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,

of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

fcimS^lfamlm

Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever

fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^ile>^BAUeD@

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Sonth First

Sheet Mnsic
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TEACHERS' CONVENTION BRILLIANT SUCCESS

Hotel Oakland and Ebell Hall Lively Scenes While Well Known Artists

Present Interesting Programs and Prominent Pedagogues
Discuss Important Topics

Another annual convention of the
Music Teachers' Association of Califor-

nia has gone into history and the Ala-
meda County Music Teachers' Associa-
tion, which was the host to the visiting

delegates and of which Mme. Sofia New-
land Neu.stadt is the President, has every
reason to fee! gratified with the success
achieved on this occasion. It was one of
the most interesting and effective gath-
erings of this itind ever held in tlie State.
and in many respects the most important
from an educational standpoint, inasmuch
as many interesting papers were read
and many worth-while discussions ex-

changed during the course of the conven-
tion. The consensus of opinion through-
out the session was that in future it shall

become necessary to still further in-

crease the time allotted to readings, lec-

tures and discussions, and to somewhat
curtail the time for entertainment and
programs.

We had already occasion to mention
the reception and opening concert which
toolc place on Tuesday evening. We
would be only too glad to mention here
the various committees to whom the care
of receiving and entertaining the dele-

gates had been given, but when it is

known that there were not less than
twenty-four such committees, including
considerably more than one hundred peo-

ple, many of whom permitted a few to

do all the work, it will be seen that

enumeration of these committees be-

comes rather a difficult task, specially

when space is scarce and when more im-

portant features demand recognition.
We are in a similar predicament when

It comes to programs. However, these
events are of sufficient interest to our
readers to merit quotation, for while it

will be impossible to publish a detailed
review or criticism of all events, still

it will be of interest to note the charac-
ter of works presented and the standing
of the artists to whom the task of inter-

pretation was allotted. So we shall mere-
ly quote the programs as they appeared
in the official bulletin, and in case any
changes were made we were of course
not always in a position to receive these
changes before getting the copy ready
for the printer. In ca.se any important
changes were made, we shall be glad to

correct such mistakes when informed.
The complete programs presented dur-

ing the four days of the convention,
namely, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. July 6, 7, 8 and 9, were as
follows; Wednesday, July 6th. Ebell Club
House, 11 o'clock a. m.—A Program of

Chamber Music by the Philharmonic Trio
of the Alameda County .Music Teachers'
Association, consisting of Orley See, vio-

lin, Wenceslao Villalpando. 'cello, and
William W. Carruth, piano. The program
was: Trio In D major, op. 56 (Charles W.
CadmanI, Trio, op. 15 (Smetana). In

passing we wish to call the attention of
the readers to Mr. Cadman's Trio, which
is an excellent and most representative
composition and which was thoroughly
enjoyed by everybody.
At 1:30 o'clock p. m. at the same place

a program was presented by Mrs. Howard
Tennyson of San Jose, soprano, and Miss
Marjory M. Fisiier of San Jose, violinist.

Both artists received hearty and well-
merited applause for their serious ar-

tistic skill and their technical as well as
musical quallflcatlons. They rendered the
following program: Legend (J. W. Met-
calf), Miss Fisher, Miss Helen Rust at

the piano; (a) The Bird of the Wilder-
ness (Horsman), (bl Twilight (W. R.

Cowles), Mrs. Tennyson. Paul Steindorff
at the piano: Indian Sketches (nurleighl.
(a) Legend, (b) Over Laughing Water,
(c) To the Warriors, (d) From a Wig-
wam, (e) The Sun Dance, Miss Fisher:
(a) I Came With a Song (La Forge), (b)

Yesterday and Today (Spross), (c)

Green Branches (Winther Watt), Mrs.
Tennyson.
At 3:00 o'clock of the same afternoon

and in the same place Sacha Jacobinoff.
violinist, and Fred. Alexander, pianist,

presented a visiting artists' recital pro-
gram. Both artists were from the Uni-
versity of California Summer Session
faculty. Mr. Jacobinoff exhibited a rich,

warm tone and played with depth and
musicianship notwithstanding the handi-
cap of an injured hand caused by pois-

on oak. The program presented by
these two artists was as follows;
Romance (Rachmaninoff), Orientate
(Amani), Romance Andalouse (Sara-

lain'a injuring his finger, tliis number hart

to be omitted and Mrs. Cook-Hughes
added a group of piano compositions
Mrs. Hughes delighted the audience with
her brilliant technic, her musicianly in

terpretations and her thoroughly vir
tuoso-like expertness of performance.
Mrs. Atkinson proved herself an excep'
tional artist, possessing a voice of ui

usual warmth and flexibility and an inle
pretative faculty of the rarest intelli'

gence. Raymond Harmon received much
commendation for his fine voice, clear
diction and gratifying expression. 'The ac-

companiments of Paul Steindorff and the
violin obligato of Marion Nicholson were
thoroughly enjoyed because of their ar-

tistic character. The program was as fol-

lows: (a) In the Woods of Finvarra
(Burleigh), (b) The Stairway (Winther
Watt), (cl Immortality (Cyril Scott), (d)
.^t the Well (Hageman). Eva Gruninger
.\tkinson, contralto, Paul Steindorff at
the piano; (a) Le Lied d'Ossian (Wer-
ther) (Massenet), (b) Le Reve de Des
Grieux (Manon) (Massenet), (c) Carna-
val (Fourdrain). Raymond Harmon, Los
Angeles, tenor, Paul Steindorff at the
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sate), Ave Maria (Schubert-WilhelmJ).
On this evening at 8:15 o'clock an ex-

ceptionally pleasing program was pre-

sented in which some of the best known
artists from San Francisco and Oakland
made their appearance. They Included
such excellent musicians as; Elsie Cook-
Hughes, pianist; Eva Gruninger Atkin-
son, contralto; Paul Steindorff, accompa-
nist, and Raymond Harmon of Los An-
geles, tenor. G. Jollain and George Kru-
ger were also to have been represented
on this program, but owing to .Mr. Jol-

piano; Variations on a Theme in F major
(Tschaikowskl), Elsie Cook-Hughes, pi-

anist; (a) L'Hcure Exquise (Poldowski),
(b) Green (Debussy), (c) Le Nil (Le-
roux), Mrs. Atkinson, Marion Nicholson,
violin obligato: (a) Life (Curran), (b)

Night Song (McLeod), (c) To You (C. T.

Ferry, Los Angeles), (d) To a Violet

(La Forge), (e) Floods of Spring (Rach-
maninoff), Mr. Harmon.
On Thursday morning at 11:15 o'clock

members of the San Diego Music Teach-
ers' Association had the privilege to give

the program. .Miss Nell Cave, pianist, and
Mrs. L. L. Rowan, vocalist, rendered the
compositions and reflected much credit
upon their organization by giving thor-
ough enjoyment to the delegates and
their friends, both as to artistic expres-
sion, technical equipment and general ar-

tistic efficiency. The program presented
by these two excellent artists was as
follows: (a) Scherzo in C sharp minor
(Chopin), (b) Melodie (Rachmaninoff),
(c) A Song (McDowell), (d) Tarantelle
(Liszt), Nell Cave; (a) Burning Out is

Ihe Sunset's Red Flame (Balakireff), (b)
The Brook (Kleichman), (c) The Fair
Garden (Borodine), (d) Slumber Song
(Gretchaninoff), (e) Oh No, I Pray Do
Not Depart (Rachmaninoff), (f) Hopak
(Rachmaninoff), Mrs. L. L. Rowan; (a)
Allegro (Cyril Scott), (b) Reflections in

the Water (Debussy), (c) Rigaudou
(MacDowell), Miss Cave.

On Thursday evening at 8:15 o'clock,

at the Ebell Hall in Oakland, a concert
exclusively devoted to music by North-
ern California composers was presented,
all of these composers being members of

the Music Teachers' Association. The
composers represented were: John W.
Metcalf, Berkeley; Albert Elkus, San
Francisco; Thomas F. Freeman, Berke-
ley; Signer Antonio de Grassi, Berkeley;
Pierre Douillet, San Francisco; Domen-
ico Brescia, San Francisco; Dorothy
Crawford, San Francisco; Mary Carr
Moore, San Francisco; Frederick Maurer.
Berkeley, and E. G. Stricklen. Berkeley.

The artists selected to interpret the
works of these prominent composers
were; Antonio de Grassi, violin; Otto
Pauer, viola; Nino Marcelli, 'cello; Mrs.
Charles Stewart Ayres, soprano; Alice R.

Dean, pianist; Lawrence Strauss, tenor:

Frederick Maurer, pianict; Miss A. Maude
Wellendortt. accompanist; Thomas Fred-
erick Freeman, accompanist. The com-
posers represented as well as practically

all the artists who interpreted the works
are so well known and have been com-
mented upon so frequently in these col-

umns that it would be superfluous to go
into detail regarding this excellent pro-

gram which aroused the utmost enthu-

siasm. Suffice it to say that the works
included for presentation, as well as the

artists selected to interpret them, reflect-

ed credit upon the composers as well as
upon the communities in which they re-

side. It was in every way an event of

which the profession and the Music
Teachers' Association has every reason

to feel thoroughly proud. The complete
program was as follows: Three fugues,

from the work Genesi delta Fuga (Do-

menico Brescia), (a) Two part fugue
(Fuga delta Appogiatura) for violin and
viola, (b) Three part fugue, C major, (c)

Three part fugue, C minor, Sig. Antonio
de Grassi, violin, Mr. Otto Pauer. L. A.

M. T. A., viola, Sig. Nino Marcelli, San
Diego M. T. A., 'cello; (a) Chanson du
Matin (de Grassi). (b) Music When Soft

Voices Die (Freeman), (c) Jiblwanisi

—

OJibway Indian Love Song (Metcalf). (d)

The Tryst (Moore). Mrs. Charles Stewart

Ayres, soprano. Miss A. Maude Wellen-

dorff at the piano; (a) Barcarolle (El-

kus), (b) The Fountain (Douillet). (c)

Scherzo Valse (Freeman), Alice R. Dean;
la) Lines from a Sonnet (Elkus), (b) To
an Isle in the Water (Stricklen). (c)

Child's Play (de Grassi). (d) A Vesper
Prayer (Maurer). (e) Query (Crawford),

Lawience Strauss, tenor. Thomas Fred-

erick Freeman at the piano; (a) Valse
Serenade (de Grassi). (b) Berceuse (de

Grassi), (c) Arabian Love Song (de

Grassi). (d) Will o' the Wisp (de Grassi),

Frederick Maurer at the piano. Sig. An-

tonio de Grassi, viollnlflt.

On Friday morning. July 8th. al 11:00

o'clock, a concert was given at Ebell Hall

the program of which was Interpreted

by Miss Marian Nicholson, a violinist of

reflnement of style and purity of technic;

Maude Fenlon Bollman. a soprano of un-

usual skill and fine voice who hails from
Los Angeles; Elwln A. Calberg. artist

pupil of Wager Swayne. who made an

excellent impression by reason of his

brilliant technic and fine execution, and
Miss Helen Rust and Mabel S. West, who

(Continued on Page 9. Column 1)
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Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s
^EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their briUliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steiiizi'ay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,jpiay& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and concert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASS!
Pupil ol

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching aaistajit to

Sevcik In PraKuc 10O7-19OS

Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-GraduQte of the Cliicaso Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co-vers Harmony, Composition, Sightreading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernnndo Mlehelcna, Prenident;

A. L. ArtlgucM, VIce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the study of music in alt

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

S315 JACKSON STRBBT
San Francisco, Cal,. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHX C. MANNING, Director

3243 Washington Street, near PrCHidio Avenue
San Francisco. Cal.

For further Information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San Diego

Now is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St., Western repre-
sentative. San Diego, Calif.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGOHY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
ing. ST30 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna 'With Strakosch, Mapleson, Btc.

BMLYN LE^VYS
OrEaniMt Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, Kngland.

Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 553

MRS, S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method: 14 years of stage experience; lormer
prima donna with Caruso and Tetrazzini; coaches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deportment.
Studio, 404 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfleld 2-<6

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN jose:, cal.

Confers Degrees
For Particulars apply

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Address Com-
~ -- ~ ~- laical Review, SOI

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

MunIc Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School :\Iusic. Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last

four years, ^vill accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Stud io 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
irlng Teacher for

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIAKIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Stuilto: SST Shrader St. Phone Park 1605

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St. Kearny 6y6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kofaler & Chase Blde^.

Res. Phone Franklin 3ri!»3 Kearny 5454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in dlaguosls, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studio»: Tel. Berlc. 5653 J; 868 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler «£ Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Pinno. Organ, Harmony. Organist and 3fuRlc
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Hon

PARU STREET, ALA3IEDA. Telepho

WALLACE A. SABIN

St.. Phone F
Church. Phon
Ave., Berkeley. Phon

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to P. M.. Prospect 0544—Gaffney Building.

i
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THE LAW ABOUT ADVANCE NOTICES

According to the postal law every publication

entered as second class matter in the United
States Post Office, is obliged to print under
every article or reading notice, published with
the understanding that it is a part of an agree-

ment with an advertiser, the word ".-Vdvertise-

ment" in full. The Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view's policy in regard to reading notices is not

aflfectcd by this law, for ever since its foundation

we have consistently refused to publish articles

for which any financial consideration, either ac-

tual or implied, has evei" been accepted or asked.

Since the passage of the postal law above re-

ferred to most newspapers and periodicals have
not observed it, either through a misunderstand-
ing of the law itself or an intentional evasion of

it in one way or another.

For this reason the Post Master General,

through the various local post offices, has in-

formed all newspapers and periodicals in the

United States, that this law will from now on

he STRICTLY enforced, and will have to be

observed in spirit as well as letter, and if it is

not so observed the penalties prescribed by the

law will be inflicted upon the transgressor. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review has strictly ob-

.served this law, as far as its own action is con-

cerned. But there is a likelihood that our advir-

tisers are under a different impression. Either

through conversation with advertising solicitors,

or by reason of e.Npcriences with other publica-

tions, or through a misunderstanding of editorial

matter referring to advance notices (which we
admit may easily have been mi.sleading), our ad-

vertisers may have received the impression that

they are entitled to articles or reading matter as

PART OF TIIFIR ADVERTISING CON-
TRACT. This of course was never the impression

vye intended to convey.

As every manager and artist, appearing in con-

cert in California, well knows, we have never

drawn any distinction as far as actual NEWS
and REVIEWS OF CONCERTS arc concerned
between advertisers and non-advertisers, and we
shall continue this policy as long as the present

editor has any say about it. Indeed we have al-

ways prided ourselves upon the fact that neither

reading matter, nor pictures (except an ocrn-

sional front page picture) is for sale, either di-

rectly or indirectly. We have occasionally writ-

ten editorials to the effect that some of our ad-

vertisers seem to abuse their privilege by asking

Owing To Various Unfavorable Conditions English Metropolis Reveals a Shortage of Musical
Events During a Time Which Is Usually the Busiest of the Year—Gabrilovitch Arouses

Enthusiasm—Harold Samuels Gives Six Bach Recitals—Kussewitzky Conquers
As Conductor—Russian Festival Concerts Appeal To Public

By ALBERT ELKUS
London, England, June 5, 1921.—A letter from Lon-

don, or rather a few impressions. England is beautiful
now and even calamities have their bright aide, for the
scarcity of coal has made for the time being a smoke-
less London with a clear and placid atmosphere, and
all the harmon.v of the old city that has grown for cen-
turies unwittingly and spontaneously to meet the needs
of its humanity, has a bright and cheerful glow, enliv-

ening its century-old dignity. But the coal strike has
Ington brouglit its disasters. In every move in the life of the

city one meets it. .And to the musicians it has been
a liard blow. Concert engagements cancelled, traveling
impracticable for touring, and the general depression

^ that always falls heavily upon the artists and musi-
cians. So the concert season is not a normal one. I

am so^ry I arrived too late for the orchestra concerts,
both the London Symphony and the Queens Hall Or-
chestras' seasons having closed : but there are to be

=^==^ some special concerts there next week and the Prom-

No. 16 enade concerts will begin before long.
—

.

It is amazing how many American musicians are in

London, as well as those whom through their pro-

longed residence in America we almost have come to

regard as "Americans." The other day at the Gabrilo-

witsch recital, to my right sat Marcia van Dresser and
Werrenrath. to my left Winifred Christie. Katherine
Goodson. Mrs. Gabrilowitsch and Arthur Hinton. and
on every side one sees and meets the familiar faces

that scatter from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

The Gabrilowitsch concert was a gem of beauty.

The playing had the warmth, purity and serenity that

goes with all great art—no matter how agitated its

contest may be. the serenity that is born of the in-

evitability of an inner idea, inspiring a sure hand. He
played the Franck Prelude and Choral, the lovely Beet-

hoven D major, twelve of the Preludes and the Weber
Rondo. It was one of the very few times that I en-

Jos'ed the Franck. There was a certain deliberateness

(I don't mean a reserve!) in Gabrilowitsch's concep-

tion that seemed to strengthen its outlines and steady
its emotionalism.

Certainly Franck was a great composer. I suppose.

He was a good man with the soul of an artist, of great

it not deep aspiration, and with humility of spirit, and
those who have loved him and followed in the paths
he pointed out, have often mistaken his intensity for

depth, his richness for substance, his striving for

achievement. "II lui manque la noblesse," our own
IVIr. Weil used to say when speaking of Franck. Mr.
Gabrilowitsch spoke to me of Mr. Weil.

"He was one of the very few who would honestly

tell you what they thought without prejudice or malice,

and he was of the rare ones upon whose criticism you

could rely as penetrating and sincere. When he spoke
he was the advocate of art, of beauty—not of the

artist or the production. And he detested Sham." This

is a summary of our talk, and he added: "On your re-

turn you will find that in Mr. Weil the San Francisco

world of music has lost something not to be replaced.

One will feel a difference."

Yes, there will be a great difference, one will feel

the absence of that vital slight man who loved Beauty
and hated Sham, whose figure was familiar to all San
Franciscans, but whom very few knew.

Harold Samuels has Just given six Bach recitals In
one week. On every aide one hears of this tour de
force. As a technical achievement it is remarkable, but
that is neither here nor there. His playing is beautiful
and his conception of Bach is rich, strong and subject-
ive. But no man can yield his all to the exactions of
six concerts in one week, and of all things to six Bach
recitals. Artistically it seemed so needless, and the
varying depth of conception showed that human emo-
tion so constantly drawn on cannot uniformly respond.
Besides—whisper it in Gath— 1 find an entire program
made up of many compositions of Bach somewhat
wearing—each one contains too much for a concert
processional. I should very much have liked to have
lieard Samuels play the Goldberg Variations of Bach.
I have never heard them played, but that concert con-
flicted witli the first evening of the Kussewitzky series
of three Russian concerts.

To begin with, Kussewitzky is a fine conductor and
there was a genuine response of the orchestra, the
London Symphony, to his leadership. The programs
were varied, all Russian of course. What a divergence
there is in the' "Russian school!" The unaffected vital-

ity of Moussorgsky, Rimsky-Korsakov's refined pagean-
try, Liadov's salon artificiality, Rachmaninov's substan-
tial classicism, Borodine's "local color" from the draw-
ing room window (his music sounds always as though It

were skidding), Scriabine's transcendentalism! and,
somehow, one never thinks when speaking of Russian
music nowadays to mention Tschaikowsky or Rubin-
stein.

But to return to these Russian Festival concerts in

the midst of a great deal of more or less convention-
alized music of the "Russian school." There were some
works of great interest. Scriabine's Third Symphony
is a fine work, emotionalistic, as is Scriabine through-
out all of his works, yet not so intensely so as the
Poeme d'Extase which ended the second concert. But
there is just something about this very emotionalistic
quality which insinuates as his opus numbers grow
larger a very considerable doubt into the feelings of

one (myself, I mean) who responded so spontaneously
to his earlier works. I shall write at some other oppor-
tunity about Scriabine and also Stravinsky. One hears
nothing else in London. They are the "much-discussed."
All of Scriabine's important works have been per-

formed there these last two weeks, including the ten

piano sonatas, as all of Stravinsky's important known
works. He is in London now. familiar at the concerts
and ballets, where his works are performed, and, being
in the flesh, is the hero of the hour. I shall write like-

wise of Stravinsky. He is not to be casually touched
upon in a chronicle of musical events.

Rachmaninov's G minor concerto, the third, played
by Borowsky. is a most enjoyable work to listen to.

It was the first time I have heard it and I shall look

forward to any other apportunity that may present It-

self. It has poetic moments, a vim that throughout Is

never needlessly expended, and Just that suggestion of

the bizarre that sets so genuinely upon Rachmani-
nov's work. Truly, these last weeks have belonged to

the Russians, for the Russian Ballet (Diaghlleff) is here,

I shall write of that in my next.

us for reading space out of proportion to the

value of their patronage' and the ability of the

paper to devote to it the space thus asked. But
even in this instance, where we announced the

curtailment of so-called advance notices, we at

no time desired to imply that such notices were

included in our contracts with advertisers either

directly or by implication. We always consid-

ered such notices bona fide NEWS matter to

which our subscribers are entitled.

must consent to our putting the word ADVER-
TISEMENT in full under each article thus

agreed upon.

However, it becomes now necessary to avoid

all misunderstanding, so that there can be no
questions raised as to the paper observing the

postal laws in spirit as well as letter, and so we
wish to inform our advertisers that the Pacific

Coast Musical Review, while continuing to give

its readers ALL THE MUSICAL NEWS which

it is able to collect, it cannot become any party

to any agreement or contract by which the ad-

vertiser is under the impression that his regular

advertisement includes any READING NO-
TICES OR PICTURES. We shall treat all meri-

torious events exactly the same whether an ad-

vertisement appears or not. ,^nd if an advertiser

wishes to enter with us into an agreement or con-

tract to the effect that his advertisement shall in-

clude reading notices or other articles, then he

In compliance with this new policy of the pa-

per we shall devote an entire page to such no-

tices headed as follows : "Interesting Informa-

tion About Impending Musical Events of Im-
portance Published as a Special Courtesy to Our
.Xdvertisers." .'Vntl underneath this heading we
shall i)rint an editorital note as follows: "The
United States Post Office compels every news-

paper and i)eriodical to print the word Adver-

tisement in full under each article published as

a courtesy to advertisers. While such articles

are regarded as an advertisement by the post of-

fice authorities, they are not so regarded by this

publication, for as a matter of fact these articles

are not paid for ; they represent in actual adver-

tising value many times the amount spent by

the advertiser. Furthermore, they arc subject to

editorial revision and are not published unless we
are convinced that they state a truth. So. while

the word advertisement appears under these arti-

cles they are actually matters of news and musi-

cal value to our readers, and may be absolutely

depended upon."
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GRACE NORTHRUP'S REMARKABLE EFFICIENCY STELLA JELICA TRIUMPHS AT CALIFORNIA MINDS REACT TO MUSICAL IMPRESSIONS

Well Known Vocal Artist and Teacher, Fornnerly Resi-

dent of San Francisco, Has Gained Enviable
Recognition In Eastern Centers

Miss Grace Northrup, who after a number of years'

absence in the East, where she has rapidly conquered
for herself an enviable reputation throughout the musi-

cal world, Is visiting her former liome and is giving a

six weeks' course of vocal instruction to all of those

eager to take advantage of her only too brief visit. We
cannot do any better than quote from the Musical

Courier of New York, dated June 23, 1921, regarding

the esteem in which tills able artist is held in the

metropolis of the United States. Says C. B. M. in the

Musical Courier:

Among the successful American singers there are tew
names better and more favorably known than that of

Grace Northrup. who is valued by agents, conductors,

and choir masters for her beautiful natural voice, re-

liability, musicianship, splendid style, and absolute in-

tegrity. Ever since her advent into the greatest com-

petitive field in the world—New York City—she has

been awarded the most prominent positions in both

church and synagogue. Her experience as a concert

singer has been equally gratifying, as she has been

invited to sing at some of the most important oratorio

and orchestral concerts in the East, including such or-

ganizations as the New York Oratorio Society, the Han-
del and Hayden Society and the Apollo Club of Boston,

the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, etc. Her New York
recitals have been models of musicianship and bril-

liant executions, calling lorth high encomiums from press

and public alike.

Miss Northrup has had the benefit of associating in

her work with such men as Arthur Mees, Richard Hage-

man and Victor Harris, all of whom are accepted as

foremost coaciies tor experienced singers. For pure

technic she has also worked with prominent vocal in-

structors, during the past winter having been under the

tuition of Joseph Regneas, the well known New York
vocal instructor and coach, who combines in his work,

to a supreme degree, all the various principles of tech-

nic, style and linish, which have been responsible tor a

great number of prominent singers before the public

both in concert and opera. With this excellent equip-

ment, Miss Nothrup returns to San Francisco, after

eight years of triumphant success in the greatest me-

tropolis in the world, to dispense among young students

that vocalism and principle of thought and study which
have been the mainstay in her own splendid experience.

Miss Northrup is known as a woman of refinement

and high ideals, and fortunate, indeed, will be the stu-

dent or artist who may be permitted to avail himself

of the instruction and influence of this splendid woman,
artist and singer. During her sojourn on the Coast, Miss
Northrup will be heard in concert and recital in con-

Junction with her accompanist, Benjamin Moore.
C. B. M.

AN ART AND ARTISTS TEA

An Art and Artists Tea, honoring Francesco Cornejo,

the Mexican artist, and Tom Wise, the well known
actor, was given under the auspices of the World's Arts
Fraternity, Mrs. George McGowan, president, and Mrs.
Fredericlc H. Colburn, hostess, at the Alladin Studio
Tiffin Room, 220 Post street, on Tuesday afternoon, July
7th. The speakers of the occasion were: Senor Marcus
G. Hidobro, consul of Chile, whose subject was The
Art of Chile; Francesco Tornejo, who spoke of Maya
and Aztec Art; Tom A. Wise, whose address referred
to the Stage, and Mrs. Frederick H. Colburn, who ex-

pressed herself most interestingly on Variants of the
Eldorado Myth.

In addition to these addresses tliere was a well
chosen and representative musical program, the prin-

cipal feature of which was the singing of Mme. Johanna
Kristoffy-Onesti, the distinguished prima donna soprano,
who charmed her appreciative audience with her ring-
ing, flexible voice, appearing for the first time since
her brilliant success as Aida in the Greek Theatre per-
formance a little over two years ago. Again she aroused
well-merited enthusiasm, and proved herself to be in

better voice than ever. The aria from Cavalleria Rus-
ticana was negotiated with special virility and dra-
matic power, while The Star by Rogers was given' im-
pressive emotional coloring.

Miss Christine Howells, the well known flutist, added
to her artistic laurels by interpreting a few solos in

that refined and elegant manner for which tliis young
artist has become so well Itnown. Marie Hughes Mac-
quarrie, the charming young harpist, also contributed to

the program with her effective interpretation, and was
heartily applauded. Alice G. Poyner contributed a few
violin solos with ease of execution and limpidity of
technic. On a par with Mme. Kristoffy's excellent vocal
solos was the terpsichorean art of Ruth St. Denis, who
delighted the audience with some of her inimitably
graceful classic dances. The complete program of this
unforgettable affair was as follows: Flute Solos— (a)

The Prophet Bird (Schumann), (b) Elegie to Falling
Leaves (Donjon), Miss Christine Howells; Harp Solos— (a) The Spinning Wheel Song (Zobel), (b) Spanish
Dance (Bedeschi), Marie Hughes Macquarrie; Vocal
Solos—Aria, Voi lo Sapete (from Cavalleria Rusti-
cana) (Mascagni), The Star (Rogers), Madam Johanna
Kristofty-Onesti; Violin Solos— (a) An Bord D'an Rus-
seau (Boisdeffre), (a) Valse Bluett (Deigo-Auer), (c)
Heire Kati (Heebay), Alice G. Poyner; Dance classique,
Miss Ruth St. Denis; Flute Solos— (a) Chanson (Au-
gusta Holmes), (b) The Wind (Briocialdi), Miss Chris-
tine Howells.

Mme. Stella Jellca, the brilliant and vocally delight-

ful young California cantatrice, again aroused the en-

thusiasm of the California Theatre audience of eight
thousand music lovers, when she sang the well known
Caro Nome aria from Verdi's Rigoletto as it is heard
very seldom even in this opera-loving community. Those
who have followed Mme. Jelica's meteoric career with
more than passing interest will have noticed the truly

remarkable and astonishing progress she has made of

late. Her smooth, clear and pure colorature soprano,
rang out freer and easier than it has ever done before.

Her intonation was clean and accurate. Her diction con-

cise and correct. Her colorature work was dainty and
as impeccable as it is possible to be. But what pleased
her hearers even more than this was the style and
poise which she has added to her already pleasing and
impressive work. She accented and colored the difficult

passages with intelligent phrasing and when at the close
of the number the audience broke out into a genuine
ovation she had reason to feel proud of the results she
attained.

Among the numbers Mme. Jelica sang at this con-
cert was Pale Moon, music by Logan and words by
Jesse Click. The artist scored an unusually telling suc-

cess with this song, for it is not only melodious and
appealing, but the words are so neatly fitted to the
music that the sentiment of the poetic expression is

most accurately expressed in the musical phrases. The
audience enjoyed this song so much that it gave it a
spontaneous and unanimous burst of *applaus.e.

Among the audience were a number of distinguished
visiting musicians. Among these were Ward Stephens,
the widely known composer and critic, and Gaetano
Merola, the distinguished conductor of the San Carlo
Opera Company. Both expressed themselves in the
most hearty terms about Mme. Jelica's excellent vocal
artistry and did not hesitate to predict big things for

her. The introductory number of the program consisted
of an organ solo by Leslie V. Harvey, entitled Romance
in D fiat, by Sibelius. Mr. Harvey selects first-class

music for his organ solos and plays with taste and
judgment. Herman Heller directed the orchestra with
his well known vim and assurance in a program con-
taining such taxing works as the Tannhauser March
(Wagner), Roses from South Waltz (Johann Strauss),
Peer Gynt Suite (Grieg), and Sicilian Vespers Overture
(Verdi). It was one of the most enjoyable and effect-

ive programs rendered during the year.

Jacobinoff Soloist Ton Mor

Sascha Jacobinoff, one of the most interesting Rus-
sian violinists, will play Sunday morning at the Cali-

fornia Theatre, offering Concerto D major by Tschai-
kowsky, with orchestral accompaniment by Herman
Heller's musicians.

Born in this country twenty years ago, Jacobinoff
went abroad when only fourteen years of age and stu-

died under such masters as Flesch, Serato and Auer.
The war compelled him to forego two full seasons of

concerts booked for him in Europe. He made his Amer-
ican debut with the New York Philharmonic in 1917
and the impression created on that occasion succeeded
in placing him at once permanently before the Ameri-
can public. Since then he has played extensively under
the most notable auspices—four appearances with the
Philadelphia orchestra, three appearances with the St.

Louis Symphony Orchestra and two appearances with
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, with the fol-

lowing endorsement from its leader: "Young Jacobinoff
can doubtless look forward to a bright artistic career;

he is very talented, is earnest and belongs, I believe,

among the most promising of the rising artists."

(Signed) Josef Stransky.

The following will be Herman Heller's orchestra num-
bers: The Firefly, waltz by Friml; Carmen, Selection
by Bizet, and La Forza Del Destine, overture by Verdi.
An additional feature of the program will be two de-
lightful organ solos by Leslie V. Harvey. They will be
En Bateau (In the Boat), by Debussy, and a very pop-
uuar Britisir march by Eilenberg, Coronation.

ExperlmentB Demonstrate That Static Chords Convey
Definite Impressions to Trained and

Untrained Alike

A series of very Interesting experiments has been
conducted by Howard Harold Hanson, composer, pian-
ist and dean of the Pacific Conservatory, to test whether
any definite impressions were received from the hear-
ing of isolated static chords. A well tuned piano was
used for the experiments. The chords were played out
of tonality. The 995 tests were given to three groups
comprising those having no special interest in music,
trained musicians and musical but untrained people.
Each person taking the test wrote down as definitely
as possible the impression he received on hearing a
chord played. The tests were made for the major,
minor, diminished and augmented triads and for the
seventh chords of the formation of two-seven, four-
seven, flve-seven and seven-seven major mode.

At the end of several months of experimentation, the
results were averaged and it was found that a more
or less definite standard of reaction with which the
majority agreed could be made. The description of the
effects of the chords tallied in the majority of opin-
ions recorded. In many cases the same words were
used to describe the reactions. It was further found
that the tendency to associate sounds with physical
things was more pronounced among untrained musi-
cians than among trained musicians, the latter stating
their reactions generally as concrete impressions. Thus
it was clearly determined by these interesting experi-
ments that definite impressions are conveyed to

trained and untrained minds alike by the playing of
even isolated static chords and that all types of mind
react very similarly to musical impressions.

ALCAZAR

An attraction of extreme interest is announced by
the Alcazar beginning with the Sunday afternoon per-
formance, July 17th, when Booth Tarkington's fun
classic of youth, Penrod, will be produced for the first

time in San Francisco. Sharing the leading honors with
Gladys George and Dudley Ayres will be a clever ju-

venile actor of considerable experience, Charles Met-
calfe, ten years old, who will appear in the title role.

In addition to young Metcalfe, who is considered one
of the cleverest child actors in America, three other
youngsters are needed in the cast. The story is not only
of deep interest to grown-ups but should prove a treat

for the children. Penrod is a precocious youth with a
desire to be a detective, and he uncovers a real crim-
inal in the course of his adventures. He establishes a
detective agency in a barn with the aid of his three
friends, and his unmasking of a plausible and eloquent
promoter leads to many exciting experiences.

Gladys George will have a lovable role as Penrod's
sister around whom there centers a charming romance.
Dudley Ayres will be seen as the father of the family,

and taking important parts in the production will be
Thomas Chatterton, Charles Yule, Bert Chapman, Hugh
Knox, Frederick Green, Florence Printy and Anna Mac-
Naughton. In addition several specially engaged people

will be needed as there are 20 persons in the cast.

Stage Director Hugh Knox has made extraordinary

preparations for this production and promises some
novel effects. This week Gladys George is scoring a

decided hit in Mamma's Affair. Dudley Ayres is giving

one of the best characterizations of his career as a
young man of medicine.

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
ARTIST-STUDENTS' PIANO COURSE

MRS. CANNON, HAVING ARRIVED IN SAN FRANCISCO,

WILL BE PLEASED TO MEET ANY PIANO STUDENTS OR
TEACHERS INTERESTED IN DIAGNOSING AND DISCOVER-

ING INDIVIDUAL ARTISTIC TRAITS AND STYLE AND AP-

PLYING THEM EFFECTIVELY.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons at 600 Kohler & Chase Bldg.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist
riirrr DlKllnirulxhrd .\r>lKl« In n Unique Chambri
llunlc KnirmlilF I'reHenlInK I'niiiiunI I'raKriiini
mpoaiilble <o llenr lluiler .tny Olhrr Aunplrri

For DulcN nnd TrrniN Addrepm

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
Pilncilial Solo Flute S. F.
Symphony Orchestra.
Formerly Principal Solo
Flute Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Solo, KnMemble, Obll^nlo

Will .\eeeiil ii Limited Number of PuplU
TeriiiH niid DntcH AddrcnN. 457 Phelan BldK.

Cnre M. F. Symiiliony Orcheatra

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

, Ku
nlo 'Ollu nlth the Stale Thentrr In Mon-
1. nnd 'Cellist with llnrrere'M I.title Sym-
illnble fur Cuneerta and Chnmbrr Muxle|>hon,. A,

ReeltaU.

Will .Veeept a Few I'DplU

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available (or

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

dtQllaloliea
Coloratura ^T Soy>rarLO

Soo Kohler Chase BuiUini^

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

B
MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

I'hronleie llldK., Su Sutter 1199

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Manageinent Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

A^^^l^^^k BARITONE

B'^ ifR-

V

\ Just Returned From
1 New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
I Methods of

\ r CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

^'^IBl ^W^ Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
Sti

Re
dio: SO.". Heine Bl.lg.

i. 1106 Bush St.

Phone Garfield 2<9f.

Phone Franklin 5068

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S Master Class in Chicago being

completely filled students are now being booked for

engagement at the Cornish School in Seattle

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
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Pacific Coast Musical Review, 801 Kohler and Chase Bldg., 26
O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Calif.

Following message received from the secretary of Robert SchmitZj
Chicago, 111., June Thirty, Nineteen-twenty-one : Miss Nellie
Cornish, Cornish Music School, Seattle, Washington. Have you time
in Seattle session of Mr. Schmitz' master classes to book students
whom I cannot place in this Chicago session. His time here is all
filled and a large waiting list remains.

Signed Lucy D. Bogue, Secretary, The Cornish School.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK

W. A. Clark, Jr., the founder of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, has received a signal and unique honor from
the famous Society of Austrian Musicians at Vienna, in

recognition of a generous contribution to their fund for

musicians suffering from the effects of the world war.
Honorary membership in this distinguished association
has been conferred on Mr. Clark. In consequence his

name will appear in the historical records and be writ-

ten on the much coveted "golden pages" where the illus-

trious names of Mozart. Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert
and of many other heroes of the musical world have
been engraved. No other American has been awarded
this singular honor, as far as can be ascertained. With
W. A. Clark. Jr., alone in this country holding this de-

gree, a recognition only great acts on behalf of music
can obtain, also Los Angeles, his adopted home city has
received an enviable distinction.

News to this effect has been received by W. A.

Clark. Jr.. in the form of the following letter:

Vienna, May 23, 1921.

To His Excellency,

W. A. Clark. Jr.,

President-Founder,
Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles:
Dear Sii'—Through the kindness of Albert Jaeger,

member of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles,
we have received Your Excellency's magnificent gift for

Austria's musicians in need. In the name of and by
order of the Prasidium (President) of Austrian Musi-
cians, we have the honor to thank you, the friend of

music and her servants. We know that Your Excel-
lency is the founder of the Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra, and as such one of the most prominent

Our own composers found a hearing in A Song of
the Sea, by Anna Prlseilla Rlsher of Los Angeles. De-
scriptive themes, rhythmically accentuated, carry the
message of the sympathetic text. It is a melodic com-
position, that conveys the strong sweep of the sea-
current, leading to a good climax, allowing at tire same
time for a more gentle mood. The song is favorably
written for four-part chorus, which gives the singers
easy opportunity to express the up-welling spontaneous-
ness which lives in the composition. It was well liked
by the audience. Adaptations of folk-songs to conve-
nient texts are seldom successes. The Irish Folk Song
which has been made to suffer cruelly in sentiment by
the trashy words of Philip Edwards in the arrangement
of Alfred J. Silver, is an unsympathetic instance. This
lovely tune from the County Derry has more innate
fi-agrance and subtle humor than the love-sick text en-
titled Love's Benediction would permit it to express.

Two American works of great technical perfection,
yet unlike in spirit, brought the concert to a strong
finale. Horatio Parker's ode. Spirit of Beauty (op. 61),
radiates beauty of form. Parker's technic of writing for
chorus and orchestra is elegant, of consummate skill.

Musically the work is not inspiring, in fact, dry and
stilted as the text. There is an ultra-loftiness in this
academic Invocation of the Spirit of Beauty which re-

minds one of the Grecian renaissance in the French
literature of Corneille and Racine. Mr. PouUn and his
singer did the elaborate work much justice.

All the spontaneousness the Parker composition lacks
could be found in the cantata, The Brown Heather, by
Carl Busch, the Kansas City conductor. The words in

Sid Grnuman entertains lending iiiusienl erltlcB »f Cnllfornla who are aetlnK ns juil;
ConiposeTH* Contest. Reading; around the table from left to right: Sliseha Gute
Symphony Orchestra; Franic H. Colby, editor of the Pacific Coast Musician; Mr

in the Graninan California
n, conductor of Grauman's

Grauman. mother of Sl<

llclty director,

Mazenas Amerika's (Patrons of Art) and wish to ex-
press our admiration of the wonderful work you are
doing in the interest of art.

Our Prasidium (President) has, as your wishes were,
spent the money to relieve the neediest eases and will
send you a list of the names of the beneficiaries in the
near future. The sum of 60,000 Austrian kronen has
been set aside to serve as the foundation of the "W. A.
Clark Fund." which we will supplement from time to
time, for the use of future cases in need ot relief, so
that your Excellency's name and the memory of your
good deed may live forever among Austria's musicians.
At the next general meeting ot the society we will also
have the honor to introduce your name as an honorary
mt^.nber of this society, in whose circle Beethoven,
Mo.'.art, Haydn, Schubert and many others lived and
worked.
We thank you again for your very opportune help, and

believe us to be,

Very sincerely yours,
(Signed) CARL MARIA HASLBRUNER.

President ot the Society of Austrian Musicians.

Twenty-five years of public singing were rounded out
by the fourth annual concert of the Ellis Club. It is a
distinguished record, not only as to years, but owing
to the marked musical devotion evinced by beautiful
programs. They were programs that demanded serious
rehearsals. And if the musical spirit of the numbers
and the singing enthusiasm ot the members has been
kept radiaiit, then it is largely due to J. B. Poulin, the
one and only conductor of the choir, a successful con-
ductor and a musician of great sensitivity. In Mrs. M.
Hennion Robinson, accompaniste, Mr. Poulin possesses
an eminently gifted assistant. American compositions
were prevalent on the program. Two by MacDowell

—

Dance of the Gnomes and The Crusaders—were sung
characteristically, but could have been rhythmically
still more alert, lighter in the first. The piano part ot
the Dance ot the Gnomes was effectively arranged by
Mrs. Robinson.

themselves, revelling in the beauty of Denmark's fer-
tile and colorful realm, are literature. The music ot
Busch possesses this very fertility of melody and har-
mony. The Brown Heather is an inspired work, rich
in tonal coloring, lovely in form. No doubt, it ranks
among the best choral works by American composers.
While not strongly original, the flow of themes never
falters, has an impulse and warmth ot expression which
is invigorating to the listener. The orchestration is on
a par with the excellent vocal score, reaching high in
the prelude and interludes picturing sunrise, sunset and
the rustic atmosphere. Mr. Ralph Laughlin's tenor solo
was very pleasing and had to be encored.

Mme. Norina Coleman, the soprano soloist, was at
her best in a group of songs by Curran and Raymond.
She sings with good appeal, her tones being sweet.
The singer suffers, however, from a disturbing vibrato,
specially when there is volume of tone required as in
Ponchielli's Aria, To sum up, the Ellis Club has sel-

dom done more auspicious work than during this con-
cert. There could be greater clarity of diction. Tonally,
however, the chorus achieves fine nuances of much
color.

In honor of Eva Frances Pike, president of the Los
Angeles Music Teachers' Association, a charming pro-

gram was given by members of this organization at
the home of Mrs. Bessie Bartlett Prankel. Musical se-

lections by Earl Meeker, Raymond Harmon, Max Alex-
ander, Ann Thompson. Mrs. Catherine Shenk. Mrs. Ida
M. Selby, John P. Bettin and a witty persiflage on
vocal methods by Miss Jessie Weimar speeded up the
hours pleasantly.

Invitations to join the Pioneer Musicians' Associa-
tion, A. G. Bartlett. president, are being sent out. The
Committee on By-Laws is about to complete its report.

Another members' meeting, featuring reminiscences of

the early musical life here, will be held soon.
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CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

S Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-Pianiste
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DE3NIS
RecitaiN—ConcertH—InMtructlon

In Care Musical Courier. New York
Managrenient Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
narltooe Concert Engraeementn—Conductor Loa Anselea

Oratorio Society
For information see B. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif,

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTUnE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1924 S. Picuerron. Phone 21805

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

SUMMER SESSION
June 27th to August «th

Master ClatjseM conducted by
OLGA STEEB, Noted Pianist

3201 South Fieuerroa Street—South 3423
Send for Catalog

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.
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Domenico Brescia, the distinguished composer, was
the recipient of hearty congratulations for the excel-
lent composition which was Interpreted by Signer An-
tonio de Grassi, violin. Otto Pauer. viola, and Signor
Nino Marcelli. 'cellist, at the concert devoted to Northern
California composers during the Convention of the Mu-
sic Teachers' Association of California at Ebell Club
Hall. Oakland, on Thursday evening, July 7th. The title

of the work is Genesi della Puga, which, translated into
English means The Fugue, Its Structure and Develop-
ment. On this occasion lliree fugues were interpreted,
namely: (a) Two part fugue (fuga della appogiatural
for violin and viola, (b) Three part fugue, C major, (c)
Three part fugue, C minor. These tliree fugues are
taken from a great work including five volumes of
fugues built upon the same theme. These volumes are
divided as follows: 1st, Piano (two to five part) 2d,

Organ (two to Hve part), 3rd, Strings (from violin alone
to string orchestra), 4th, Different combinations. 5th,

Technical and pure vocal. Henry Bretherick very inter-
estingly explained the works prior to their performance,
going into details as to their meaning and purpose. Tlie
work has been accepted for publication by a New York
publisher, and will soon be ready for distribution.
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recital by Miss Ann Thompson, one of Los Angeles'
most popular planlstes, who will render Wolf Dance
from Thunder Bird Suite, by Cadman. and Betty's Music
Box. by Bond, will complete the program for Sunday.
July 3rd. when the audience, by ballot, will select one
from the ten numbers above as the best—California's
greate.st composition. To the composer of the winning
number. Sid Grauman will present a beautiful silver
trophy, in addition to a parchment signed by the Judges
and ofhcials of the contest.

The All-California Composers' Contest has proven to
be one of the biggest moves in the interest of music
that has been attempted for some time. From the open-
ing announcement some weeks ago, the contest was a
decided success and compositions poured Into the of-
lices of the Grauman theatre by the scores, more than
two liundred being submitted, in addition to tlie thou-
sand or more requests which were also received. The
interest has been statewide, as was proven by compo-
sitions from all parts of California.

SCOTTI OPERA COIVIPANY TO RE-VISIT US

810 GRAUIVIAN ENTERTAINS CRITICS

A highly exciting and entertaining episode in the
progress of the Sid Grauman "All-California Composers'
Contest" was the recent banquet tendered the judges,
when they met to select ten compositions which they
deemed the best from more than two hundred en-

tered in the contest. More than nine hours were spent
in the complete selection of these numbers, and, before
the evening of the banquet ended, the committee de-
cided on the following compositions as the most repre-
sentative of all that Is good in music:

Overture, Mason: Desert Suite, Grunn; Russian Lul-

laby, Gordohn; Suite Characteristic, 2nd Movement,
Schoenefeld; The Hand of You, Bond; Madrigal, Do-
natelti; Serenata Orientale, Novelli; At Dawning. Cad-
man: Intermezzo Caprice, Hamilton, and Marche He-
roique, Zilenski. These numbers, with a special piano

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium Bidg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
}>'CERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Da Anseles

Brahm van den Ber£
aerrt Plaolst. ni

nil Prance Gold

The Scotti Opera Company announces its second sea-
son of grand opera in San Francisco under the general
management of Antonio Scotti. This gratifying an-
nouncement is the result of the profound appreciation
and loyal support given to Mr. Scotti by press and pub-
lic during his first visit to this oily. Realizing the city's
genuine love for real grand operatic productions Mr.
Scotti has left nothing undone to make this second trip
even more ambitious and attractive than the first. In-
stead of one week's engagement the Scotti Opera Com-
pany will remain two weeks. This will, of course, neces-
sitate a more extensive and varied repertoire as well as
a bigger and more representative organization. The
opening performance of this two-week.s season will take
place on Monday evening, September 19th, and the sea-
son will close on Sunday evening, October 2nd. There
will be fourteen evening and tour afternoon perform-
ances.

The organization will include at least two hundred
people. It will travel in its special train of Pullmans
and will number among its personnel grand operatic
artists of world-wide eminence, thoroughly schooled in
the exacting routine of such opera houses as the Metro-
politan Opera House, New York City, The La Scala
Theatre at Milan, Italy, The Colon Theatre at Buenos
Aires, the Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London, Eng-
land. Every member of Mr. Scotti's company is engaged
for him artistic skill and for the roles for which he,
or she, is entirely suited by voice, histrionic ability and
temperament. Mr. Scotti's augmented chorus and ballet
will be found thoroughly efficient. Some of the young-
est and best voices to be found in America are in the
Scotti chorus, as it Is appreciated that this is a golden
opportunity to gain experience preliminary to entering
as principals the grand opera field
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Uiat applied dunng the first season of I he Scotti GrandClpera Company will be rigidly enforced this season-here will positively be no one seated after the com-mencement of the overture and until the end of the actthus avoiding the inevitable annoyance to those thatcome early enough to be seated in advance of the com-mencement of the performance
Assisting Miss Farrar in lending distinction to thesoprano division is Angelo Ottein, a young Spanishcoloratura whose engagement at the Metropoli an isannounced this season. Ottein is beautiful and a "purecoloratura who sings divinely such roles as Lucy inl."".« Oilda in Rigoletto, and she is said to be the bestn the Barber of Seville since Marcella Sem-*

first American appearance

Ros:
brich. Ottein

ILYA BRONSON

In his dual capacity as impresario and artist, Scotti FrancisVo-wirhTcm^rLira'RSr vTen"neie''soDrfnohas had the fullest opportunity to realize the impor- pleasantly remembered from the nreVinn "«.?,,, /I.""'
tance of the conductors and the men in the orchestra
pit, therefore he has engaged as leading conductors
Gennaro Papi, conductor of the Metropolitan Opera
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ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Phllliarmonlc Orchestra, Member Trio Intlme
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HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
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House, and Fulgenzlo Guerrieri. principal conductor of
the Bracale and other great European opera companies.
Glacomo Spadoni and Wilfrid Pelletier will be the as-
sistant conductors. There will be a magnificent orches-
tra of sixty-five men. excellent stage bands and the
exposition organ with M. Pelletier at the console will
be employed whenever necessary.
Demanding that every performance of the Scotti

Grand Opera Company shall be correct and authorita-
tive. Scotti has engaged as his general stage director
Armando AgninI, stage manager of the Metropolitan
Opera House, a man whose lofty principles and devo-
tion to the highest ideals are in accord with Scotti's.
Agnlni will have as his assistant the very capable Carl
Berger, of vast experience in European opera houses.
Scotti will have with him as representative and busi-
ness manager, Carl F. Strohmenger, for many years
prominently associated with the Metropolitan. His press
representative will be Georges Eyssautier, assistant to
William P. Guard, chief press representative of the Met-
ropolitan. Bradford. Mills of Toledo. Ohio, is the booking
representative.

Scotti's repertoire for this season Is rich, varied and
brilliant, for all of which he will carry new and elab-
orate scenic etiuipment, the products of the best Amer-
ican and foreign artists. Tliere will be new and beau-
tiful costumes, many being Imported from Italy. In mise
en scene, splendor and historical accuracy every pro-
duction of the Scotti Grand Opera Company will be as
perfect as it is possible for human ingenuity to make it.

Samuel S. Simmons, technical director for local Man-
ager Frank W. Healy. employed his Inventive genius
to good effect and those who attend the coining per-
formances of the Scotti Grand Opera Company will be
pleased wllh the many practical innovations devised by
Mr. Simmons. To take care of the sumptuous produc-
tions carried by Scotti. Simmons will build a great stage
fifty by one hundred feet. With fifty-foot proscenium
opening and with the seats so arranged as to give the
auditorium an amphitheatre effect, there will not be
a poor seat in the entire auditorium. Every seat in the
auditorium located behind posts will be removed from
sale, and beginning with the twelfth row the lower fioor
win be elevated by a system of "risers." It Is entirely
possible that the higher priced seats will be cushioned.
There will be no long waits between acts for Simmons
and Jack Stuart, of W. A. Plummer & Co.. who has
charge of the Installing of all e(|ulpment as well as
the decorative Innovations, have planned a complete
modern stage rigging, thus obviating all necessity for
long waits.

The performances commence promptly at 8:15 at
night and 2:30 In the afternoon; and the same rule

„^ , ,

ibered from the previous Scotti seasonand for her excellent Nedda and Musetta at the Metro-
politan and Queena Mario, the Greek-American sopranohave already been engaged by Scotti and negotiations
are in progress tor the appearances here of Madame
Alda. the world-renowned Metropolitan soprano, inManon Lescaut and other of lier star operas

Jose Palet, celebrated Spanish tenor, whose firstAmerican appearance will be with Scotti and Farrar in
Tosca; Charles Hackett, leading lyric tenor of the Met-
ropolitan for the past two seasons and who goes direct
to La Scala in Milan, Italy, Immediately after the San
Irancisco engagement with Scotti; Joseph Hislop, Scot-
tisli tenor, a remarkable success last season with the
Cliicago Opera Company in New York, his previous ca-
reer being spent in Covent Garden, London, and the
Royal Opera, Stockholm, Sweden, also Morgan King-
ston, the great Welsh tenor, whose beauty of voice, com-
manding presence and dramatic impersonations are so
often in evidence at tlie Metropolitan. There will be
three utility tenors, Ernest Bavis, Angelo Eada and
Giordlna Paitrinieri.

Alice Gentle, "the best natural talent at present be-
fore the public," and .Myrtle Schaaf, a young and beau-
tiful singer wlio goes this year to the Metropolitan, as
well as Henrietta Wakefield, will be listed with Scotti's
mezzo-sopranos and contraltos. Scotti, himself, and Ric-
cardo Stracciari, a great Italian baritone, head the list
of baritones, including Mario LaurentI and Greek
Evans. The list of bassos is also a remarkable one. In-
cluding the eminent Frenchman. Leon Rothier, and the
Italians Giovanni Marlino, Italo PIcchl. Paolo Anlnian
and Louis D'Angelo.
The repertoire for the first week will be: Monday

September 19. Tosca—Farrar, Palet, Scotti; Tuesday'
September 20, The Barber—Ottein, Hackett, Stracciari]
Rothier, Ananian; Wednesday, September 21, Bohenie

—

Queena Mario, Roselle, Hislop, Scotti, Laurenti, Mar-
tino, Ananian; Thursday, September 22, Zaza—Farrar,
Gentle, Kingston, Stracciari; Friday, September 23, Lu-
cia—Ottein, Palet, Laurenti, Martino; Saturday. Sep-
tember 24 (matinee). Oracolo followed by PagllaccI

—

Scotti. Mario. Hislop. Stracciari. Roselle. Kingston.
Rothier; Saturday, September 24 (evening), Alda—Gen-
tle, Palet, Evans, Dramatic Soprano; Sunday, Septem-
ber 25 (matinee). Carmen— Farrar, Mario, Kingston,
Stracciari, Rothier; Sunday, September 2.'i (evening),
Trovalore— Palel, Gentle. Evans. Martino.

Roland Paul, the well-known Los Angeles tenor. Is
siiending his vacation In San Francisco, and attended
the convention of the Music Teachers' Association of
Californiu. Mr. Paul is one of the most effective forces
among the musical colony of the South and Is meeting
with well merited success. Me is an excellent vocal
artist, who should be heard oflener In this part of the
State,
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Pianist—Coach

Has Returned from New York and Will teach

in San Francisco Throughout the Summer
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GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks

Conductor

MANHATTAN GRAND OPERA CO.
and

SAN CARLO GRAND OPERA CO.

and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
IntoriuDtion at Studio, No. 37 GaflTney Bids., 3TG

Sutter St.
Telephone Keurny 510

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

Available for ConcertN During July and AufcuMt
Direction ANTOXI V SAWYER, AeoUan Hall.
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Katharine M?Neal
2^nnounces that she is authorized to prepare

piano students to he examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
duving his stay in San Francisco

next September

Studio: 806 Kohler s Chase Building
Karny 5454

P. W. HURNDALL
ne Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tei., Market 5904.

Henry Grobe, the well-known and energetic sheet mu-
sic dealer, so popular among the profession, had a com-
prehensive and varied exhibit of compositions by Cali-

fornia composers at Ebell Club Hall, Oakland, during
the convention of the California Music Teachers' Asso-

ciation. Among the familiar names of distinguished Cali-

fornia creative artists represented in the exhibit were:

W, J. McCoy, Fred, Maurer. Miss Cora W. Jenkins,

Dr. H. J. Stewart. Mary Carr Moore, John W. Metcalf.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate, .Albert Elkus, Sig. Antonio de
Grassi, Pierre Douillet, Dorothy Crawford, E. G. Striklen,

Sam. Savannah, Edwin Schneider, Fred. Zech, Abbie
Gerrish-Jones, Uda Waldrop, Jos. Geo. Jacobson.

Edwin H. Lemare, San Francisco's municipal organ-

ist tor a number of years, will be tendered a farewell

testimonial by Mayor Rolph and citizens and musicians

of San Fi'ancisco at the Exposition Auditorium on Tues-
day evening, July 19th. An unusually attractive pro-

gram has been arranged for this occasion, and since

Mr. Lemare has a large number of friends in this city

the attendance is expected to be unusually big. The
program arranged for this occasion will be as follows;

Fugue, Great, G minor (Bach) ; Duo Quis est Homo
(from Stabat Mater) (Rossini); (a) At Close of Day
(Lemare), (Dedicated to Mrs. James Rolph Jr.), (b)

Dream Song (Charlotte Lemare), Charles Bulotti, Fred'

erick Maurer at the piano; Largo (Handel), Violin—Ru
dolph Seiger, Harp—Kajetan Attl, Organ—Edwin H
Lemare; Summer Sketches (Lemare); (Dawn; the Bee
Cuckoo; twilight and evensong.) Bells of Rheims (Le

mare); Charles Bulotti; Mr. Lemare at the piano. Mrs
Lemare at organ. Serenade (Redding), Unfinished Sym
phony (first movement) (Schubert), Ave Maria (Gou-

nod), Violin—Rudolph Seiger, 'Cello—Max Amsterdam,
Harp—Kajetan Attl, Organ—Edwin H. Lemare. Impro-

visation on a theme selected from the audience.

Maurice Lawrence, the brilliant young orchestral

leader, has recently been engaged to conduct the Royal

Theatre Orchestra. His splendid rhythmic sense, his

fine phrasing and his earnest musicianship is being

heartily appreciated by the large audiences that attend

the Royal Theatre performances. He receives ovations

after each orchestral program, and does not make any

mistake in regard to selecting good music. He has a

small but exceptionally efficient orchestra. Mr. Law-
rence is not only a fine conductor but an equally effi-

cient violinist, and his solo work is not by an ymeans the

least enjoyable feature of his music.

Miss Miriam Michaels, the well-known and exception-

ally gifted dramatic reader, recently met with brilliant

success at the residence of Mrs. George McGowan where

she read two one-act plays. She is planning to give one

of her well-known readings at Burlingame within a

short time.

LEANDRO CAMPANARI'S
NEW SONG

"NEL SILENZIO IMMORTAL"
(The Endless Silence)

Published by G. Schirmer, Inc., New York

"AVE MARIA"
"WELL, ONCE I WAS A LITTLE GIRL"

(Ballade)

"I FEAR THY KISSES"

Published by The John Church Co., Cincinnati

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano of

NEW YORK
Teaching in

SAN FRANCISCO
July and August

QUOTATION FROM NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Miss Grace Northrup, a charming and gifted

soprano, was heard in a well-arranged programme
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. It was the
annual song recital of one of the most satisfying
artists in the local concert field. She possesses a
voice of genuine appeal added to a power of in-

terpretation which is far above the average.
She sang with artistry and understanding old

airs by Handel .... Among her most de-
lightful contributions were a group of lieder by
Schubert and Brahms, and modern French num-
bers.

For Appointment Tel. Mission 2507

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

I

CHARLES CARVER
Basso

Charles Carver was

the associate artist

to Mme, Matzenauer

on her last trans-

continental concert

tour and his striking

artistry was univer-

sally acknowledged

by press and public.

60 West SOth St., New? York City

Phone, Circle 0529

The Cornish School

of Music

SEATTLE, WASH.

Announces the Special

Engagement

OF

Theodore Spierin^
Distinguished Conductor and Violinist

Mr. SPIERING will hold a

Master Class
In Seattle

July 25th to August 27

REGISTRATION NOW

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,jpiay& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clny Streets, Onklnnd
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton Snn Jose

Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane
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THE MUSIC TEACHERS' CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

played the accompaniments with under-
standing and musicianship. The complete
program was aji follows: (a) Romance in

F major (Beethoven), (b) Rondino
(Cramer-Brown). Miss Marian Nicht)!-

son, violinist, Miss Helen Rust at the
piano: (a) Oli, Had I Jubal's Lyre (Han-
del), lb) Care Selve (Handel), (c) Mig-
nonette (Old French), (d) Swedish
Folk Song, Maude Fenlon Bollman. so-

prano, Los Angeles, Mabel S. West at

the Piano; (a) Rhepsody in G minor
(Brahms), (b) Nocturne in B fiat (Pad-
erewski), (c) Impatience (Moszkowski),
(d) In Autumn (Moszkowski), (e) Scher-
zo in C Sharp minor (Chopin I. EI-

win A. Calberg, pianist: (a) Hymn to

the Sun (Rimsky-Korsakoff). (b) From
the Canebrake (Cardnerl. (c) Poem (Fi-

bich). Miss Nicholson; (al Ballade (Si-
bella). (b) All My Thoughts Come Drift-
ing (Brahms), (c) Lilacs (Kernochau),
(d) Le jour le Soleil beni (Messager),
Mrs. Bollman.

One of the most interesting events of
the convention was a lecture recital on
Ultra Modern Music by Miss Jennie Win-
ston of Los Angeles, assisted by Miss A.
Maude Wellendorff of Berkeley, who
played the Illustrations on the piano with
scholarly comprehension and effective ar-
tisti-y. The following highly interesting
program was thoroughly enjoyed by the
large audience In attendance: Cliromatic
Fantasia anl Fugue (Bach), (a) Noel
(Balfour Gardner), (b) De Profundis
(Balfour Gardner), (c) Prelude (Orn-
stein), (d) The Sea (Palmgren). (e)

Scherzo (Palmgren): (a) Sonatine (Ra-
vel, (b) Prelude, op. 2 (Scrlabine), (c)

Nocturne, op. 9 (Sci-iabine). (d) Prelude.
op. 11 IScriabine). (e) Prelude, op. 17
(Scriabine). (f) Mazurka, op. 25 (Scrla-
bine), (g) Scherzo, op. 46 IScriabine),
(h) Poisson d'or IDebussy). (i| Images
(Debussy), (ji Movement (Debussy).
On Friday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock, at

Ebell Hall, members of the Sacramento
Music Teachers* Association gave a de-
lightful program which proved one of the
most attractive features of the session.
Russell J. Keeney, violinist; Miss Pauline
Ireland, soprano; Miss Ethel Sleeper.

pianist, and Mrs. Edward Pease, accom-
panist, reflected splendid credit upon the
membership of their association and also
upon their city by rendering tlieir num-
bers in a manner worthy of the highest
commendation. The complete program
was: Concerto in A minor (Bach), Rus-
sell J. Keeney, violinist; Montanina (Al-
pine Pa.storal) (liuzzi-PeccIa), Miss Pau-
line Ireland, soprano, Mrs. Edward Pease
at the piano; Sonata, op. 7 iGrieg). Miss
Ethel Sleeper, pianist; (a) The Rocka-
bye Lady (.Mary Carr Moore), lb) A
Fairy's Love Song (Spross). (c) Jean
(Spross). (d) The Lamp of Love (Mary
Saltfr Turner), (e) Love is the Wind
(MacFayden). Miss Ireland; la) Reverie
(Debussy), lb) Allegro Appassionato
(Roger-Ducasse). Mr. Keeney.

At 6:00 o'clock in the afternoon the
Convention banquet took place at Hotel
Oakland, and a splendid repast with ap-
propriate remarks was enjoyed by every-
one present. Tlie banquet was followed
by the presentation of an operetta enti-

tled The Picture Bride, with libretto by
Marlon Cumming, music by Josephine
Crew Aylwin, and directed by Paul Stein-

dorff. This picturesque and melodious
work had been enjoyed during the past
season by members of the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club and was at the time
reviewed in the columns of this paper,
although the cast was different. On this

occasion it created an equally enthusias-
tic impression, and the cast consisted of:

Otsysu (Morning Dew), a young Japan-
ese girl, Mrs. Reginald Mackay; Maiku
(her sister), Magnolia Haws: Chiyo
(their nurse), Alice McComb; Noda San
la gardner). Nelson C. McGee. Scene

—

A Garden in Japan. Time—The present.
The final concert of the session con-

sisted of an organ recital at the First
Congregational Church in Oakland on
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, in which
the following excellent organists partici-

pated: Miss Virginia de Fremery. Mrs.
Edward Pease. Gerard Taillandier. He-
lene Allmendinger and W. B. Kennedy.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed this event
as both the program and the artists

proved to be among the best that music

and the profession are able to furnish.
In the way of addresses, lectures and

discussions. Mme. Sofia Newland Neu-
stadt, President of the Alameda County
Music Teachers' Association, broke the
ice by delivering the address of welcome
at Ebell Club House on Wednesday
morning, July 6th, and she created an ex-
cellent itnpression by reason of her terse
points and eloquence of expression. The
response was made by Edward Pease,
President of the Music Teachers' Asso-
ciation of California, to whose courtesy
we owe the following text of his re-
marks:

"Madam President, it Is with pleasure
that I accept, for the progressive music
teachers of the State of California, the
hospitality of the Alameda County Music
Teachers' Association. As brevity is to
be the keynote tor all papers, I make my
promise now that I shall be as brief as
possible in that which 1 have to say to
you.

"1 wish first to explain that ill health
has prevented me from meeting with
each local association, before the Con-
vention, as had been my intention. This
matter will be taken up with the several
locals the early part of September.

"I must at this time thank the mem-
bers of the State Board for their kindly
help and co-operation and to thank, espe-
cially. Miss Mary Ireland, our State Sec-
retary, although a very busy woman, for
her efficiency and willingness to assist
at all times.
"The Alameda County Association has

shown great ability in mapping out the
most wonderful program of matters per-
taining to music by musicians, and the
Alameda M. T. A. must be congratulated
on having such an able leader as Mme.
Neustadt. I think also that Mme. Neu-
stadt must have had the sympathy and
support of her board and members.

"I note with pleasure the Increasing
membership of all local associations,
which can only mean that the musicians
of this State are becoming more inter-
ested in the building up of an organiza-
tion which shall be of mutual benefit to
the musicians and the communities in
which they operate. The time has ar-
rived when the musician can be a live
wire in his or her community, and by
learning to be of service to that com-

munity, be accepted as an honored mem-
ber of society and be looked upon as
conducting a legitimate profession, al-

though such has not always been the
case. Music has come Into Its own. Every
year the public schools are giving more
credits to all branches of music, and our
community service is mapping out a pro-
gram of community singing and appre-
ciation, which is bound to revolutionize
the teaching service of the musicians at
large, and these conditions can only be
met properly by the local musicians tak-
ing an active part In this constructive
work, and then meeting at the annual
conventions for general discussion and
general growth.

"It Is then with pleasure that I see so
many here, giving their time and making
it their pleasure to take part In this con-
structive work, which each year adds to
the growth of music in our wonderful
State, California. We thank you and
know we shall be proud to have been
here at this, our 11th annual convention."
Other addresses were made by F. M.

Hunter, City Superintendent of Schools
of Oakland; President Barrows of the
Univeisity of California, and Mayor Da-
vie of Oakland.
At 10:1.5 o'clock Signer de Grassi pre-

sided ably over a violin round lable,
which consisted of Interesting and In-

structive discussion concerning that in-

strument. At 2:00 o'clock of the after-
noon a vocal round table took place of
which Mrs. Ada Jordan Pray of Oroville
was the chairman, and at which Miss
Marie Withrow and Lawrence Strauss
made some exceptionally valuable ad-
dresses. At 3:00 o'clock Frederick Alex-
ander, of the Michigan State Normal Col-
lege at Ypsilanti, followed by members
of the faculty of the summer session of
the University of California, addressed
the convention on the subject of public
school music. William Edwin Chamber-
lain read a very interesting paper by
.Alexander Stewart on Community Music
in Its Broader Sense.
On Thursday morning at 9:30 o'clock

a number of very Important and edu-
cationally invaluable papers were read.
Miss Florine Wenzel of Sacramento took
as her subject, How to increase the in-

terest of students in the study of music
IContinued on Page 10, Column 1)
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Twenty-First Anniversary Edition will be published on SA TURDA Y,
OCTOBER 15th, 1921, and it will consist of more than

One Hundred Pages
Recording the year's musical activities in all

parts of California. It will include information from as many California cities as we are
able to reach, notably— San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Berkeley, Alameda, Sacra-
mento, San Jose, Stockton, Fresno, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Bakersfield, Santa Cruz,
Pasadena, Hollywood, Chico, Eureka, Palo Alto, Redlands, and other centers to be an-
nounced later. It will be the

Most Elaborate, Picturesque, Complete and Interesting Music
Publication Ever Compiled West of Chicago

SPECIAL ARTICLES AND EDITORIAL COMMENT ON CALIFORNIA'S SYMPHONY SITUATION MAN-
AGERIAL FIELD, CHAMBER MUSIC ACTIVITIES, MUSIC CLUBS, CONCERT ARTISTS, GRAND OPERA
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THE MUSIC TEACHERS' CONVENTION
(C'oiitliuied from Page H, Column 4)

outsido of High School, tor which credits

miiy bo given. Miss Annie Marie Clark

of Uedlanda spoko on The music appre-

ciation course in the Uedlands Schools,

and its bearing upon American music.

Cora W. Jenkins, director of the Jenkins

Music School of Oakland, contributed a

specially important paper on The psy-

chology of the imagination as expressed

in children's music.

At 10:30 o'clock Prof. E. G. Stricklen

of the University of California presided

over a Harmony Round Table, the speak-

ers being Miss Alice M. Eggers. head of

music in the Oakland High School. At

2:00 o'clock the delegates enjoyed an

automobile drive through Oakland and
vicinity.

On Friday mornmg at 9:30 o'clock

Elizabeth Simpson directed a piano round

table, the subject of which was The De-

mands of Modern Pianoforte Teaching,

and we are happy to be able to quote

the treatise in full as Miss Simpson very

kindly forwarded us the paper. At 1:30

o'clock Miss Eggers gave a very inter-

esting paper on High Scliool Music. This

concluded the features of the conven-

tion not represented among the various

programs, and our readers can see for

themselves how well the entire session

was conducted. In conclusion we like to

append the oflicers and board of direct-

ors of the Music Teachers' Association

of California: Officers—Mr. Edward
Peace, president, Sacramento; Mrs. Zay

Rector Bevitt, vice-president, San Diego;

Mrs. Alvina Heuer Willson, treasurer,

San Francisco; Miss Mary E. Ireland,

secretary, Sacramento. Directors—Miss

Florine Wenzel, Sacramento, Mrs.

Charles Mering, Sacramento, Mrs. C. G.

Stever, Sacramento, Mr. Thomas F. Free-

man, Berkeley. County Vice-Presidents—

Mrs. G. W. Short, Napa County; Miss

Stella Fitch Campbell, Monterey County;

Miss Sarah Gardiner, Orange County;

Miss Hazel Helm, Riverside County.

THE DEMANDS OF MODERN PIANO-
FORTE TEACHING

By Elizabeth Simpson

(Paper read before Music Teachers' Con-

vention July 8th; Miss Simpson con-

ducted Piano Round Table.)

In considering the field of piano teach-

ing for the past few years it is encour-

aging to note the steady upward trend

in the aims and ideals of the profession.

First, we as teachers are demanding
more ot ourselves and constantly striv-

ing to add to our equipment and make
our work the maximum of efficiency.

Secondly, there is on the part of pupils

and parents an intelligent and ever-

growing appreciation of good teaching

and a strong demand for the best that

can be obtained. We are less and less

confronted by the pupil whose former
work has consisted of one Czerny etude

and one Bach Invention a week; who has
never memorized a single piece; whose
ear was so non-existent that he could

not tell whether a scale was going up
or down if he had his back turned to the

piano, and whose touch was of that in-

describable quality that left a nervous
headache behind it after his departure
from the studio. In other words, both our

own standards and tliose of our pupil and
the public are steadily rising; and this

not only stimulates us to our best work,
but it also leads to a healthy and intelli-

rent co-operation between ourselves and
(.'-r patrons. However, our demands upon
ourselves must always outrun the de-

mands upon us from the public, so per-

haps we can spend this hour profitably

in discussing what we should require of

ourselves, to insure a constant and
healthy growth in our profession.
To clear the way a little it may be well

to limit ourselves to what may be called

the technic of teaching. 1 am using the
word technic in its broadest sense, and
this technic is of two kinds. They are
interdependent but very distinct and of

equal importance. The first may be de-

fined as physical technic, and it consists

of all kinds of keyboard and pedal prob-

lems. There is hand training, which in-

cludes finger technic, the development of

velocity in passage work, the use of tlie

wrist in staccato work, and the correct

wealth Ave. Tel, Pac. 33.

combination of firmness and flexibility.

All these are familiar problems which
may be viewed from dilTerent angles, and
which we must individually work out
with all the skill and resourcefulness in

our power. Then there is the very im-

portant problem of the use of the arm.
To my mind no problem marks more
clearly the transition from the old to the

new technic than this point. All of us as
teachers are constantly confronted by
the student whose technical development
apparently stops an inch above his wrist.

He can use his fingers beautifully; his

wrist is free and light; but it has never
dawned upon him that the forearm has
any relation to phrasing. He forgets that

the arm and shoulder can help in a

fortissimo, and is surprised to hear that

a melody is improved by a long leverage
ot the arm. So that is one of our most
vital and interesting problems; tor upon
our solution of it depends so much of
shading the balance between melody and
accompaniment, and the correct tonal
placing of tonal values. There is also the
great problem of tonal value. How can
we produce in our pupil the ability to
produce a tone which Is uniformly beau-
tiful from pianissimo to fortissimo? This
again is so closely interwoven with pedal-
ing, the correct distribution of weight
and the power ot intelligent listening,
that it brings us to the second division
of our subject. For want of a better term
this may be called Mental Technic.

If I were asked to define the most im-
portnnt point of progress in the science
ot modern piano teaching I should say it

is this: that whereas much ot the teach-
ing of past years stopped with the phys-
ical training which I have briefly outlined,
we now know that success in this depends
upon an equal and simultaneous educa-
tion in Mental Technic. This is repre-
sented by the training of the ear, the
development of the rhythmic sense, har-
monic training, the education ot the
musical memory, and the development of
the sense of balance and proportion
which lies at the basis of artistic inter-

pretation. We all realize that unless we
carry on this mental drill simultaneously
with keyboard work, our pupils speedily
come to a standstill. For instance, it has
been my experience that it is impossible
to build up a reliable memory in a pupil
without insisting upon a mental concep-
tion and reproduction of every note. The
musical memory is, of course, five-fold

—

muscular, visual, aural, harmonic, and
purely mental. It is a curious fact, how-
ever, that unless a pupil has absolute
pitch, the memory of the ear, his eye and
his fingers will not always carry him
through a public performance without
disaster if he relies upon them alone.

But if the memory which is purely a
mental process is developed so that he
absolutely knows and mentally hears
every note that he plays, all the other
forms ot memory serve to reinforce him,
otherwise they are snares and tempta-
tions of the evil one if he relies upon
any one ot them alone. There is also the
question of ear training—melodic, rhyth-

mic and harmonic; its relation to musical
appreciation and intelligent listening;

its bearing upon memorizing; its appli-

cation to the development ot tone qual-

ity, melodic balance and pedaling.

There is the technic of rhythmic edu-
cation; first the development of rhyth-
mical accuracy which is represented by
correct time, then the study of rhythmical
flexibility which results in well-balanced
rubato. There is the question of poise,

which is a vital point of teaching technic,
for we must train our pupils to give their
best in public performance and to suc-

cessfully overcome the demon ot stage
fright. There is the question of tonal pro-

portion which enables us to give to our
pupils a correct scale of tonal values ac-

cording to the size of the hall they are
playing in. There is the question of es-

thetic education. How may we give to
our pupils an ever-increasing joy in their
work and growing appreciation of, and
love for, the best in musical literature?
There is the question of harmony, both
in relation to children's work and ad-
vanced study. What is the best and most
efficient manner of presenting this basic
subject, and what proportion should it

bear to the rest of the work? Also, can
we develop most efficiently that instan-
taneous correlation between eye, hand
and keyboard that results in fine sight
reading? I might go on indefinitely in

this large subject, but I have outlined
a few of the basic problems in the tech-
nic ot teaching. The skill and resource-
fulness with which we work out our solu-

tions and stamp them with the force of
our individual personalities, marks our
success as teachers.

The Principal Con-

ductor of The
Chicago Opera
Association Indor-

ses The Soloelle

World Famous Conductor

Successor to Mancinelli, as principal

conductor in Rome, Italy; successor
to Campanini, as principal conductor
Royal Opera, Covent Garden, London,
England; successor to Toscanini, as
principal conductor Metropolitan
Opera Company, and at present prin-

cipal conductor of The Chicago
Opera Association, writes of the

Soloelle
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

' 'I was a skeptic. The Soloelle surprised me beyond words
to express and convinced me that at last a mechanism has
been perfected which mirrors the musical moods of its

operator. The wonder of the Soloelle lies in separate con-

trols for melody and accompaniment, permitting treatment

of the tone-coloring of melody and accompaniment individ-

ually. This is entirely new and places the Soloelle firmly

upon the artistic plane"

The marvelous Soloelle enables you to play all the music you love

best just as you love best to play it. Itgives to you, yourself, the

mastery of tone—the mastery of interpretaticr, even if ycu have no

knowledge of the keyboard.

It is a pleasure to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle in out studios.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price, $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other Instruments in Exchange

26 O'Farreli Street 2460 Mission Street 535 14th Street

San Francisco San Francisco Oakland

321 Sixth Street 121 N. 1st Street

Richmond San Jo«8

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealer!
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. n. Tl RPI.\. AicnniiinnlHl

AdilrrHs: I,. K. Ilehynirr. Aiidlloriiim nlilK..

I,ON AniCflCM, Cnl.. or Sflliy C. Oppen-
hfimer. «tH l*ONt St., Snn FrnnplMCO, Cnl.

KAJETAN ATTL

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURK

Studio:

M2 KOHLKR A CHASE BLDC.
Saa Prandac* Phone: Kearny MM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18|h Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHA YCLARK, Soio Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL

Rrsiaent'e Sludlo. 204 A Strfet. Snn RnCnel
Telephone Son Kofuel S4Z-J

MRS. ZAY HECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

JOOl California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Inslltute of Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Koarny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Studioa: 506 Kohler & Chaiie BIdB.i 1717
Vallejo St., S. P.; 2IMM Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW

rMXti Ueean VIetv Dr., Onklnnd lltenldeneel

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

IT2I .InekKon SI. Snn I'rnnelsro, Cnl.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPBCI.VMST— COMPOSITION

studio, OOS-WIM KOIILBR & CH.VSEl ULDG.
Phone Kearny MM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'HIMI St. AnrtreiTH Churrh
Voire I'ullurr. IMnno. .VSS 27lh St., Onk-
lnnd. IVI. 20TII. Kohler .V < hnae Bide.,
\\>ilneNdn>N Tel. Kearny M.M.

ROSGOE WARREN LUCY

Onklninl. Tel. IM«-<lii

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
tio\<iii:k of siN<;i\f;

KaNi* nf I'roHnrtlon niul I'urlt} of Tunc
.'{711 Siinrr St. <Tiic.h.. Weil, iintl TliiirM.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
ri.lTlST

Avnilnhir for Coneerta n> SoIoIkI or for
Olillicniii Work. KeK.. Ilelvedere, Mnrin
lounly. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

j
RESERVE YOUR SPACE

j NOW
{ FOR THE MUSICAL REVIEWS

TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY
I EDITION

CONTRALTO
Volee Coltore. Suite "C* KoUer A Chaa*
DnildlUK. Telephone Kearmr MA4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlla School
Orsan and Piano, Arrlllasa Mnalcnl Collece

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

I 1001 Kokler A Okai
Phone Kearny MM

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqne, Pari*

Stndlo: 3107 ^Vaahlastoa Street
Phone PUImore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spmcc Street. Phone Fillmore llSl

RUDY SEIGER
Oenernl Hualcal Director

D. H. Llaiird Botela Palace and Fairmont
In San Franelaea

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kenmy l4,->4. Ben., l.tO.S Filth Ave.
Phone SnnMet IftS2

FREDERICK MAURER

rkeley. Phone Berkeler B30.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 698

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of SlnelnK. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. TeL Piedmont 304. Mon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide, S. F. Telephone Kearny MM.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. tjlay A Wa.hlnrton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololat, TempSe Emnnn El. Con-
cert and Chnrch Work. Vocal Inatruc-
tlon. 3.130 Clay St., Phone Weat 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANOi Available for Bnffaffementa
Studio: 2(1 .\Nhhury St. Phone: Pnc. .",2.10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Italy.
SOO Kohler & Chnne BIdK. Phone Keany

MM. Rea. Phone: Franklin 4080

KTHEI, A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alelis

KoMloff. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Clasii or private Instruction In character.

intorpretivG and ballet dancing
10.'. Pout St. Kearny 22fltl

Leonard A. Baxter
Dramatic Studio

11 Grove St.. Near I.arkin—Civic Center
ProfraKlonnl Inatructlon in

AetluK, StnKe Technique, FencInK,
Make-up, Volee nnd Exprcaalon

Special Class for Children In Dancing
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUl'lI. OF iiI.\cnMn AND MMB.

MIN'KOW.SKI
TF.AtrilER OF VOICIS

S42S Pine SI. Tel. Went 7012

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
llnurM fi:30 n. m. to .'>:30 p. m. rtnly

l.lfEht. hcnt. Halt}- (Jrnnd I'liinn. ('nil iinr-
Held 037. \lfcht. Ki*nrn>- -lOll). llottit(»»n.

®lfe

Crand Prix, Paria
Grand PrUm, St. Louh

HE richneefl.evenneaa, depth and
charm uf Baldwin tone cannot be
duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced be-
cause only the Baldwin has the

Sropertiea capable of its develop-
38e who approach the selection of a

piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.

3[hci^ali)B)in^3iani) (Company

310 Sutter St, San Francisco, Cal.

&t= ^m

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS (THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK) Cf>MME:RCIAL

526 California Street, San Franel.co, Cal.
Member of the FedernI Itenene Syalem

Member of the A.aoclated Savlnsa Bank, of Sao Franel.eo

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaalon and 2lat Street.
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JUNE 30th, 1921
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Employees Pension Fund 3S7,tS7J*5
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TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Stxeet Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2Slg>4 Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37t Sutter Street Phone Douglas 2C9

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 4t7

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny Hit

MRS, OLIVE REED CU3HMAN
433 Blwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1«7«

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
367 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3E<1

HOTHER WI3MER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pac lfle 4»T4

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny tUi

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phono Kooxny MIT

ORLEY tEE
1004 Keillor ft Chuo Bide ToL Done. 16Tt

CL.*RINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO.
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
140 O'Farn.ll Si. Sutter 4467

REED AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Suiter 6366

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haight .St. .Mission 3660

COSTIIMKBS
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone FUlmore 1905

Pupils Prepared for Public Playing

AN ISVKNT OK MUSICAL IIIII'Ull'rANL'IC! 'I'lic imhilc-nllon a( Four NKW l-lnn

Pii!ccif by ICU. POIyDINI.
I'OETIC THOUGHTS

"A liniGUT CLEAR MORNING—l>A8'rORAL—KAIRY TALES-
DREAM FANCIES."

(Published complete In Summy Ed. J.90; also separately.)
Imaginative and colorful expresBlona of tonal art. Moderately difficult.

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co.. Chicago, and for sale by
Henry Grobe, 13.r» Kenrny St., San FrunclHCo

An Aspiring Young Artist either !b ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califorrvja
Seventeenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, July 17th, 1921, 11 A. M.

Sascha Jacobinoff
The Great Russian Violin Virtuoso

offering

CONCERTO D MAJOR
(Tschaikowsky)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

iiiiTJ I hmH<^

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmii
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Wordn and Mnalc

ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLIVE B. TVILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE «1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,

of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

iiasim^l|amltti

Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever

fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 1 17-125 Sntter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Joie—99 Sonth First

Sheet Mniic
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ANTIQUE AND FUTURISTIC MUSIC PLEASES LONDON AUDIENCES

The Beggar's Opera, With Music Selected From the Popular Tunes of 1728, Continues to Attract
Large Audiences—Winifred Christie Gives Two Successful Concerts—Rebecca Clarke's Viola

Sonata Pleases Critics—British Music Society Holds Contemporary Arts Conference
and Gives British Composers* Concert—Adela Verne's London Concert

By ALBERT ELKUS
London, June 22, 1921.—The Beggar's Opera, by Mr.

Gay, has become this last year a familiar title to all

the English-speaking world who follow, even casually,

the musical or theatrical columns of the various jour-

nals. I attended a few weeks ago its first anniversary
(the four hundred and sixteenth performance) at the
Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith. The little theatre was
filled with enthusiastic friends of the Newgate Opera,
many of whom having attended their dozen or so per-

formances of it, still found the music fresli. calling

again and again for the repetition of the various lyrics.

The original cast performed and tliere was a general
camaraderie not only amongst the performers (both of

the stage and the select chamber orchestra), but also

with the audience that lent a quaint and intimate charm
to the evening.
The Beggar's Opera dates from 1728. It is a genially

ironic ballad opera of the then London underworld,
the whole centering about Newgate Prison, with its

entourage of keepers, purveyors, women of the town,
fllchers, and highwaymen, all of whom were easily rec-

ognized by the audiences of the day a.^ travesties upon
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certain exalted personages of contemporary social or
political prominence. "Mr. Gay," with evident delight

and a generous dash of that which we now call Shav-
ian, has presented this motley crowd to his more dis-

tinguished audience with no particular advantage to

either in the implied comparison of morals and cus-

toms, the undercurrent of all being the constancy of

the actions and passions of humanity, noble or ignoble
as the case may be—although the opera contains very
little of the former. In short, a humorous satire of the
day. burdened with a wealth of lyrics and ballads
which Gay gatliered from the contemporary "popular
music." And herein lies the sting and reproach to us
of this day; for when one reflects upon the beauty and
grace of the "popular music" of 1728 and then con-

siders that of our time it Is very depressing.
The music of The Beggar's Opera is lively and charm-

ing; it is piquant and "popular" In every sense of the

word; it is meant for singing, dancing and carousal. It

may not be always refined, but it is never vulgar, and
its appeal is equally strong to all. whether musician or
not. The vile production of popular music today is

nothing more nor less than damnable; and it is not to

be answered by that glib phrase "the public gets what
it demands."

Frederic Austin, who sings and acts the part of

Pcachum, has with fine taste and discretion arranged

the music for an orchestra of harpsichord, two violins
(one interchangeable with viola d'amore), viola, violon-
cello (interchangeable with viola da gamba). double
bass, oboe and flute. He has furthermore curtailed the
dialogue, and wherever necessary has supplemented the
music. As a matter of fact. I imagine the operetta con-

tained much that is offensive to any but Queen Anne or
early Georgian audiences, but in its present version
The Beggar's Opera has a delightful abandonment of

all moral codes that gives to it the air of a miniature
extravaganza. I am looking forward to seeing it again.

Winifred Christie has many friends about San Fran-
cisco Bay who will be pleased at the success of her two
recent concerts. It is not easy to write critically of a

friend, but I should be permitted at least to say how

much I enjoyed the fine playing that won for her an
enthusiastic reception.

Her first concert was a recital of British music from
John Bull, Purcell and Arne. through Sterndale Bennett
to the music of the present day. The John Ireland

Sonata seeks an exalted plane. Its struggles are deter-

mined and Its resolve is high, and there are in it pas-

sages both of nobility and beauty. One cannot but be
impressed—profoundly impressed—with the effort and
the desire, but for the most part one listens to it

restlessly. It is that same element of that Intense per-

sonality that characterizes ho much of the music of our
day. and there is something wrong about this. For the

conflict of a soul has in Itself no beauty; It acquires a

dignity only when It brings forth a triumph or a lofty

defeat. No. I can see nothing in music as a "realistic

art." portraying man's exigencies rather than voicing

his aspirations and his needs. It loses the mystery that

pervades all that comes from one knows not where. It

becomes specific and un-universal. and by reflecting

our experiences rather than our desires it draws our
interest by the very egoistic nature of Us appeal.

To return, however, to Miss Christie's program. I

wish to speak of Rebecca Clarke's viola sonata which

she played with Miss Christie. It will be remembered
that the work received special mention in Mrs. Cool-
idge's prize contest last year. 1 found that the very fa-

vorable comment that I had heard upon It (Bailly, Letz,
Fred. Jacobi) was well justified, and that the sonata is

a valuable addition to viola literature. The work is be-

ing published by Chester's. A group of Balfour. Gard-
ner, Goosens, and York Bowen closed Miss Christie's
program. I should mention that In her second recital

(a classical one in the main), she played works of the
American composers—Royce and Griffes.

I feel the need of restraint in writing of Susan Met-
calf Casals, lest I seem the victim of an unconsidered
enthusiasm. The concert was two weeks ago. and al-

though I have heard much since then, the memory of

it is as bright as when I left the hall. It wa>s an hour
or so of perfect i)leasure lo all who listened. Susan
Metcalfe has the gift of musical expression, a deep
and sensitive understanding, and richness of feeling.

Her voice, while unremarkable, is adequate and her
selections from the literature of song was such as we
in San Francisco seldom hear, unfortunately.

The British Music Society held its session last week.
with meetings and concerts of British music. Under its

auspices there was a contemporary arts conference with
the object (1) "of enquiring Into the public's compara-
tive indifference to contemporary art," (2) "of con-

sidering the advantages and disadvantages of a closer

union between the various arts." In other words, just

the sort of "marriage of the arts'* conference as we are
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accustomed to at home—only a more distinguished per-

sonnel. And that was the Interesting point of the one
meeting I attended—how in spite of the plane and dis-

tinction of the meeting, all the usual enthusiasms, cross

currents, animosities appeared In their usual well-reg-

ulated order. It would have been rather dull had U not

been for Bernard Shaw, who enjoyed himself immensely
having his little say on every question at hand with a
parenthetical fling at every social or economic organ-

ization or individualistic effort by which the world Is.

and of a right ought not to be. cursed. He was appar-

ently heart and soul in the objects of the meeting (al-

though .way down he must know both from intuition

and experience all about organizations of artists), and
refused. In spile of the repeated efforts of the meeting,

to hold otflce on the grounds that his efforts would be

the same in any capacity and that the "glamour" of

offlce should be reserved for those whose efforts required

stimulation. Oh, foxy Bernard! as If he did not very

well know what a feather he was In their caps. And
It was only by tempering its pride with a sort of in-

dulgence toward the enfant terrible that the meeting

was able to save Its dignity In not seeming vulgarly

boastful over the possession of such a renowned and
militant member. The meeting was as much fun as

one of his plays.

(Continued on Page 5. Column II
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Etude ("The Butterfly")
P

Hhapsodle Hon&rol

Andante Spia

Played by JOSEF HOFMANN
(Revolutic

Played by HAROLD BAUER

Llazt

..Chopin

Played by FERRUCCIO UUSONI

Shepherd's Hey (English Mor

Vou are cordially Invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

SKennaii,H^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing

rolls EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, zvhat is more, they arc

endowed zvith my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
nty ozmi playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Fupili preparedfor Opera and concert

SIGNOR ANTONIO de GRASSl
Pupil of

Ysaye, Joachim and Sevcik

and principal teaching assistant to

Sevcik In Pru»;ue 1007-1908
Teacher of Violin

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduntc of tlic Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co-vers Harmony, Composition, Sightreading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernnndo Mlchelena. President]

A, L. Artleues, Vlce-Pred.; V. de Arrlllngn, Director
Uuexcelled foclUtleii for the atudy of mnalc In all

Its branclicH, Larsre Pipe Or^nn. Recital Hall.

231G JACKSON STRBKT
San FrancUco, Cal. Phone Weat 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 WaHhlngton Street, near Preuldlo Avenue
San FrnnclNCOi Cnl.

For further Information nddrcMS the Hccretnry of the
Hchool, or phone Fillmore 305.

I.lMt Your Wants with the
MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
Tiew York San Diego

Now is the time to place your applications for next
'tany positions open both East and West. Ad-

i. Bertha Slocum. 1834 First St., Western repre-
San Dleso, CalU.

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Slnprlne^. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
injg. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWY8
Prlmn Donna With Strakosch. MapleBon, Bte.

EMLYN LEWYS
OreanlBt Fifth Church of Chrlat Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Vlr^l Piano School, London* Bngrland.

Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S52

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
14 years of stage experience; former

with Caruso and Tetrazzlnl; coaches pupils
nd In Dramatic Deportment.

Studio, 404 Columbus Ave Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAI>.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificate.'*

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SaHlnvnky Chamber Music Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils, Address Com-
munications Care Pnoinc Const Musical Revlciv, 801
Kohlcr .«: Chane Bide.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, ivlll accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rndo Roadt Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PI.ANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: HS7 Shrndcr St. Phone Park 1605

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

40S Stockton St. Kearny 676

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler &. Chase Bldg.
rankim 3nft3 Kearny S454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone pladog and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; 868 Contra
CoatB Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler &. Chase Bids.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda l.%5. Thursdays, Merrlmnn School, 570 Oakland Ave..
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Enianu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F., W^ed„ 1617 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2603; Sat.. First Christian Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewiston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 3428,

SENORITA TEODEUNDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to t> P. M., Prospect 6544—Gnflney Bulldlnff'
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crowded, and here alone we have a splendid

nucleus for musical audiences. Practically all our
teachers continue their studio work during the

summer, and there is no incentive for students
on the part of the community to keep them in-

terested. It is all very well to have a vacation

of a few weeks, but to discontinue study for four

months is unthinkable. It represents a retro-

active movement, a going backward which after-

wards prolongs music study to unnecessary
lengths and consequently delays the beginning of

valuable careers. The profession owes it to itself

as well as to those dependent upon it to see that

a change is being made, and there is no better

time to begin than right now.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

SUMMER MUSIC FOR CALIFORNIA

We sincerely trust that the production of Mo-
zart's Marriage of Figaro, which is being pre-

sented at the Greek Theatre this week under the

direction of Paul Steindorff and a few of our
most distinguished resident artists, will receive

that support which its enterprising and timely
character deserves. We would like to see other
musicians and managers adopt the example set

by Mr. Steindorff and give us an active summer
season of musical events. These summer produc-
tions by Mr. Steindorff and the summer session

of the University of California are sufficient

proof that there is no reason whatever for the

cessation of musical efTorts during the summer
as far as San Francisco is concerned. This offi-

cial habit of closing the season in May and not
beginning it again until September or October
means a loss of many thousands of dollars to

the musical profession and the music trade, and
we cannot see any earthly excuse for it.

In the East they are giving summer opera in

Chicago at Kavinia Park and in Cincinnati, and
we find other cities gradually following in these

steps, notably Denver. California, with its beau-
tiful summer climate, and .San Francisco, with
its frequent cold spells in summer, seem to neg-

lect music during the best months of the year.

There should be a California Music Festival ex-

tending over a week and taking place in various

sections of the State in June. There ought to be
summer symphony concerts. Our resident artists,

who are so unmercifully neglected during the

season, and crowded out by more sensational at-

tractions, ought to be given a chance to appear
during the summer months. Just think of it!

Mere we have practically four months of the

year absolutely neglected as far as musical activ-

ity is concerned. This surely is a waste of time

that ought to be remedied at cmce. This paper

will not rest between now and the end of the

prospective season until it has influenced either

an individual or an association to take up this

question of summer music in California, and we
trust that the musical profession and the music
trade will assist us in this campaign.

-Many students and teachers come to San Fran-

cisco and vicinity during the summer months
either to .study or to gain additional experience.

Thousands of such students could be attracted

if they could be assured of adequate musical en-

tertainments. The musical dei)artment of the

summer session at the University is always

We are glad to hear that Manager Frank W.
Healy announces the fact that .'\ntonio Scotti

has included Massenet's La Navarraise in the

repertoire of the San Francisco season for the

special benefit of Alice Gentle. This rare operatic

artist is a great favorite in this city and State,

and it is gratifying to us all that our regard for

this artist finds recognition among the distin-

guished managers of the country. Miss Gentle

has made a veritable sensational success at Ra-

vinia Park in this opera, and those of us who
have heard it can well realize how splendid Miss

Gentle must be in this role. It requires the vol-

ume, clarity and resonance of voice and the in-

comparable temperament possessed by that

singer, and it will be found that La Navarraise

will be one of the big attractions of the season.

We like to attract the attention of our readers

to the intensely interesting letters written for

the Musical Review by Albert Elkus, who is

now in London. Mr. Elkus is an erudite musi-

cian and a very observing and careful critic. His

comments are not only interesting but educa-

tional. What he says about the trend of the mod-
ern school of music is very forceful and intelli-

gent, and expresses the opinion of many of us

who frequently suiTer in silence. Mr. Elkus has

promised to write us a number of such letters

during his sojourn in England, and we shall await

all of them with great pleasure.

Our good friend. Leonard Liebling, of the

Musical Courier, paraphrases Lichtenberg, an

old German philosopher, as follows: "When a

critic knocks his head against a piece of music

and a hollow sound comes forth, that does not

prove that there is nothing in the composition."

But suppose a critic knocks his hollow head

against a hollow piece of music, would it be ap-

propriate to exclaim: "Hollowed be his name"?

We find in a recent issue of Musical America

that Gaetano Merola, the well-known operatic

conductor, who is spending the summer in San

Francisco, denies the rumor that he is to conduct

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. In view

of the fact that there was never such a rumor,

nor that Merola has any ambitions regarding

conducting symphony concerts, and that it has

long ago been definitely settled that Alfred Hertz

will conduct the ne.xt season as he has so many
seasons past, and that the support if it is not

already available will be surely forthcoming, and

that there was never any doubt about the coming

symphony season. Musical America may have

reason to publish such an item. ICvery year we
find in Eastern music journals unreliable and

absolutely unfounded statements regarding

changes in the symphony situation of this city.

.'\nd every year these statements are being re-

futed by the facts. Why, then, do these papers

continue to publish such trash? They never find

such statements in the music journals of the Paci-

fic Coast. Of course, there is no harm in these ar-

ticles, for very few people read them. But one

thing is sure, the little confidence we have in

the veracity of the statements appearing in cer-

tain l-:astern music journals will be completely

lost, if these distortions of the facts continue

much longer.

We are afraid that some responsibility for

these statements rests upon certain members of

the Musical .Association of San Francisco who,

in order to secure as many guarantors as possi-

ble, go at this proposition from the wrong angle.

Instead of appealing to the pride of the public

and endeavoring to obtain money purely on the

grounds of the good the orchestra is <loing for

San Francisco, speeches are made wherein the

people are threatened with discontinuance of

the concerts and with the responsibility of their

discontinuance being placed upon the shoulders

of the offenders who refuse to be held up by
such means. In this way numbers of outsiders at

home and abroad get the idea that there really is

something wrong with the orchestra, and that

.San Francisco is not supporting it. Instead of

helping the good cause such action hurts it, for

it creates a certain lack of confidence and an
uncertainty which is by no means con<lucive to

secure the desired deficits. The only way to se-

cure enthusiastic support for any event is to cir-

culate enthusiasm about it; something in the na-

ture of A. W. Widenham's address before the

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. Instead

of sowing uncertainty speak of the certainty of

the occasion. Point toward the fact that others

are doing their share, and try to arouse the

jiride, enthusiasm and patriotism of the people

with sufficient means to sup])ort an enterprise

of such vast musical importance. People who
cannot be appealed to because of their philan-

thropy and patriotism, cannot be threatened,

while on the other hand threats create a very

bad impression all around, inasmuch as they arc

uttered in a spirit of intolerance.

MARRIAGE OF FIGARO AT GREEK THEATRE

Under Direction of Paul Steindorff Famous Mozart
Opera Is Being Presented With Distinguished

Resident Artists in the Cast

With an all-star cast that has been rehearsing dally

for more than two months, Paul Steindorff, choragus
of the University of California, will present the second
of two performances of the Marriage of Figaro at the

Greek Theatre. Berkeley, tonight. In a season of few
outstanding musical events, the Steindorff productions

are hailed by music lovers as the most important artis-

tic affairs of the summer. Steindorff is producing the

IVlarriage of Figaro upon a scale more lavish even than

his previous productions of Samson and Delilah and
Gluck's Orpheus, which thrilled music lovers in pre-

vious summers. »

It would be difficult to assemble a cast capable of

presenting Mozart's masterpiece to better advantage
in the Greek Theatre than that which Steindorff has

been rehearsing. The feminine stars of the cast, Ma-
dame Johanna Kristoffy and Mabel Riegelman, possess

voices whose range makes every note audible in the

great amphitheatre. Marion Vecki, who takes the title

role of Figaro, is a baritone of great power and clar-

ity. He has sung in the leading cities of the country.

The part of Figaro affords him splendid opportunity

and, judging from his work in the rehearsals and at

the first performance, he is one of the outstanding

figures of tonight's performance.
.Tose Coral and Jack Hillman also bring to the per-

formance baritones of wonderful resonance, perfectly

suited to the acoustics of the Greek Theatre. Both have

gained fame in the East and have many admirers here.

The ballet, drilled by Anita Peters Wright, will pre-

sent two numbers. One of these is an interpolation, the

minuet from Don Giovanni, which opens the third act

of the Marriage of Figaro. The .second is the regular

gavotte to Mozarfs wonderful music. The lighting ef-

fects are especially beautiful during the ballet.

LICHTENSTEIN PLANS COURSE

During the symphony season Victor Lichtenstein was
one of the expo-sitors of the programs at the San Fran-

cisco Public Library. This work Is a hobby with Mr.

Lichtenstein, and In St. Louis he developed It with

great thoroughness, lecturing on specific programs with

the assistance of the symphony Itself.

In St. Louis they have had the wit and the courage

to do things which we only talk about in San Francisco.

For example, Mr. Lichtenstein lectured on the sym-

phony to a thousand school children from the high

schools. If our school department were aesthetically

alive he would be doing the same thing here. He
would explain the office served by the different instru-

ments; he would have soloists to Illustrate his remarks.

Another phase of Mr. Llchtensteln's work In SI. Loulg

was the direction of a string orchestra for young peo-

ple. What they achieved Is best shown by a specimen

program: Overture Oberon (Weber), Concerto for vio-

lin (first movement only) (Beethoven), Pledmontese

Dances (Sinlgaglla), Andante Cantabile from Fifth

Symphony (Tschalkowsky), Piano solo— (a) Moment
Muslcale (E. R. Kroeger), (b) Novelette (Schumann),

(a) Minuet Antique (Karganoff). (b) Song of the Volga

Boatman, (c) Serenade (Tarenghl), Violin solo, Hun-

garian Rhapsody (Hauser).
Julius Gold Is Interested In this work of Mr. Llchten-

steln's. From the twain we should have something real-

ly worth while.—S. F. Examiner, June 12.
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CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY BUSY REHEARSING

Hermosa Beach, Near Los Angeles, the Scene of Prep-
aration for Programs to Be Presented During

the San Francisco Season

The members of (he Chamber Music Society of San
Kranciseo, including Louis Persingor, director and first

violin; Louis Ford, second violin; Nathan Firestone,

viola, and Walter Ferner, 'cello, have been sojourning

in Hermosa Beach, one of the beautiful resorts near
Los Angeles, during the last niontli. rehearsing for the

new season. This week Ellas Hecht, founder and flut-

ist, has joined the forces. It has been the custom of

I he Chamber Music Society to continue rehearsing

Ihroughout the summer during a number of years, thus

assuring a thoroughness of ensemble and efficiency of

interpretation wliich cannot possibly be attained in

any otlier way. Mr. Persinger. who is largely responsi-

ble for this diligent and effective rehearsing, deserves

great credit tor his conscientiousness and serious mu-
sicianship.

There is a possibility that the Chamber Music Society

of San Francisco may give a few concerts—partly pri-

vate and partly public—in Southern California, prior to

the return to this city, as a number of requests to this

effect have been received. The San Francisco series

will consist of six concerts, and as was the case dur-

ing last season, the events will be enhanced by the

engagement of distinguished assisting artists of in-

ternational reputation. The rapid growth of these

events may necessitate a larger hall than has been
the case so far.

Of special interest is the engagement of a new
'cellist, which was necessitated by reason of Horace
Britt's departure, and it will be good news to our

music lovers that Mr. Hecht succeeded in engaging

the services of such an excellent artist as Walter

Ferner. who during a period of twelve years was first

'cellist of the Philharmonic Orchestra of Berlin, for a

time occupying this position coincidentally with Louis

Persinger as concert master of the same orchestra. He
also lias played chamber music concerts with Persinger

in Berlin and other European cities. He also played

first 'cello with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra and

more recently was a member of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra of Los Angeles. When Mr. Britt was told of the

engagement of Mr. Ferner he said: "Had I been com-

missioned to find a successor for myself I could not

possibly have made a better choice."

There is every reason to believe that the coming
chamber music season will even be more successful

than the previous ones, inasmuch as the interest in the

same has steadily grown from year to year. Mrs.

Jessica Colbert retains the management, in which ca-

pacity she has proved herself so competent in the past.

THEODORE SPIERING, PIONEER IN THE PSYCHO-ANALYSIS OF VIOLIN TECHNIC

By GEORGE RAUDENBUSH
Member of the Faculty, American Institute of Applied Music, New York

ALICE GENTLE TO SING LA NAVARRAISE HERE

Antonio Scotti Has Added Famous One-Act Massenet
Opera to the San Francisco Repertoire

Without Alice Gentle, as a stellar box-office attrac-

tion, the appearances of several opera companies in

San Francisco would have been fraught with danger.

Miss Gentle's operatic appearances in our midst have
been greatly in excess of those made by any other

artist of equal prominence, and each and every appear-

ance only served to increase the esteem in whicli she
is held here, therefore, the announcement that Antonio
Scotti, to whom no great talent is ever forced to beg for

recognition, had engaged Miss Gentle as principal

mezzo-soprano met with the approbation of her legion

of admirers here. Miss Gentle is now at the apex of

her career. At no time was her voice of such admirable
quality as at present, and histrionically she is giving
striking portrayals of old and new roles.

With the "big timers" of the Scotti Grand Opera
Company and supported by the most excellent of casts,

orchestra, chorus and scenic investiture, Miss Gentle
will be heard as Amneris in Aida, as Azucena in Trova-
tore, Anide, the bibulous mother, in Zaza, as well as
other roles; and Mr. Scotti will "put up" for Miss Gen-
tle a special production of what the eminent critic,

."rehbiel, referred to as the gunpowder opera, La Na-
•.'-..rraise. Jules Massenet is the composer of La N'avar-
raise, and it was especially written for Emma Calve,
and successfully featured in her repertoire; however,
it departed from the Metropolitan with the going of
Calve. Next season, however, General Manager Gatti-
Casazza will make a revival of it for Geraldine Farrar
and it is anticipated that this great artist will achieve
nothing short of a triumph. La Navarraise is tragic
in the extreme and Krehbiel declared that Calve sang
and acted it in such a "blood-curdling and realistic a
manner as to send her audiences home to nightmares
instead of restful sleep."

Morgan Kingston, heroic tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera House, a man of powerful physique, has been se-
lected by Scotti to appear opposite Miss Gentle. It is

well that Scotti selected his most powerful tenor, for
San Franciscans will remember that on the occasion
of La Navarraise being given by the Paris Opera Com-
pany at the Valencia Theatre in this city, that the
tenor Ferrier had three of his ribs dislocated by Mme.
Tarnia, who essayed the role in which Miss Gentle will
appear.

Leon Rothier, the justly celebrated French basso,
will aid Miss Gentle and Mr. Kingston in giving further
importance to Scotti's casts in La Navarraise.

It has been my good fortune to become thoroughly
familiar with the pioneer work of Theodore Spiering
in the domain of psycho-analysis applied to violin tech-
nic, both as his pupil and as one of his preparatory
teachers, and 1 am convinced that some description of
his methods and aims will be of the greatest value to
both teachers and students.

I first met Mr. Spiering in the beautiful, sunlit studio
looking out over Central Park, where he makes clear
to his many pupils the mysteries and secrets of violin
playing (which, by the way, he maintains do not exist).
I found him genial and sympathetic; quick to under-
stand my problems and difficulties and as quick in find-

ing solutions for them. He spoke of methods in teaching.
"The main thing," he said, "is to teach your pupils

to think. It will not do, merely to stand up and play
a passage for a pupil and then tell him that he is to do
it in the same way. All he will be able to do is to
imitate the surface aspect of what you have played
without having any real understanding of why it is done
in that particular way. If examples for imitation were
all the pupil needed he could learn to play by careful
observation and imitation of the work of the great
virtuosi in the concert hall.

But anything learned by imitation is only half learned.
If the pupil's work is to be worth anything he must
know why he does things in a certain way and it is

the domain of the modern teacher to show the pupil this

'why.'

"There is no greater fallacy than to believe that
great artists play merely by inspirational methods. If

the technical side of their performance has not been
carefully thought out, has not been brought under con-
scious control, mental and emotional expression will

not be free to penetrate the performance as it should,
which consequently will be alcking in spontaneity.

There are several steps in the solving of. a technical
problem. The first is to discover just where the diffi-

culty lies. To do this one must have some method of

analysis, some method of reducing the problem to its

constituent parts and it is just this method which the
pupil lacks and must be taught. He must know why
he fails to play some passage, the mere knowledge that
it is difficult for him and that he is unable to play it is

not going to help him over the difficulty. Once the stu-

dent discovers why he is unable to perform the pas-
sage, that is to say, discovers just where the difficulty

lies, the path to a solution is clear and the problem
practically ceases to exist. That is why I say that the
majority of difficulties are self-made.

The "Basic Principles," to use the name Theodore
Spiering gives to the various underlying laws of violin

technic which he has so splendidly developed, gives
the teacher and pupil the necessary method of analysis.

In addition they embody a new point of view and a
new attitude in regard to the teaching of technic.

Until the laying down of these principles the teaching
of technic was thought of primarily as a process of

physical or muscular training. Teachers and pupils

alike, directed their attention almost exclusively to the
surface aspects of the problem; to the training and
action of various groups of muscles, not realizing that it

was the mental processes behind these muscular opera-

tions which needed training. A similar attitude existed

in the matter of interpretation. Repertoire pieces were
considered as a matter of so many notes to be played
in a particular way rather than as a number of ideas

lying behind the written notes which had to be ex-

pressed clearly and forcefully.

Mr. Spiering makes a new departure in methods of

teaching when he stresses the fact that technic is pre-

dominantly a matter of mental direction rather than
of muscular action. Muscles are not free agents in play-

ing, but act in response to some demand made upon
them by the brain. Failure to overcome a .technical

difficulty is due to conflicting impulses sent from the

brain to the muscles involved, and these conflicting

impulses are the result of a faulty mental conception
of the problem in hand.

Spiering has analyzed the many complex actions of

the right arm and left hand technic witli the acuteness
of a physicist, and from this analysis has deduced the
few fundamental actions, the combination of which, in

one way or another, produce every type of technic.

These fundamental actions of the bow arm and left

hand are the first things the beginner learns and they
constitute about the only purely muscular training the
pupil receives, and even in the study of these funda-
mentals mental supervision and correction is enforced
until it becomes habitual. The development of technic

from the fundamentals is accomplished by taking va-

rious problems, such as string crossing, spiccato and
staccato bowing, analyzing them to the fundamentals
of which they are constituted and then training the
mind to combine the fundamentals in such a way that

a perfect synthesis is obtained. Every technical problem
is approached and solved in this way. His corrections,

in teaching, are not merely local or superficial. They go
at once to the root of the mistake, to the brain where
there has been some contradiction in the mental proc-

ess of direction of the mechanism.
In actual playing where the action of the mechanism

is continuous a like continuous action of the mind is

developed which carries on simultaneously, three dis-"

tinct operations. These are—Mental preparation for the
action to be performed, the coordination of the mental
and mechanical actions at the moment of actual per-

formance, and a retrospective criticism and Humming
up of the action Juat finished.
The practical result of this method of teaching is to

bring thought processes which have hitherto been sub-
conscious and therefore more or less beyond control and
correction, into the conscious mind of the student where
they are under his control and accessible for correction
by the teacher.
The personality of the man, is of course a big factor

in his teaching. He possesses the clear vision and analyt-
ical type of mind one is used to find among scientists,
combined with the sensitive insight of the artist. In his
work one is impressed by the immense vitality and un-
wearying mental and physical alertness of which he is

possessed and by the Intense concentration he brings
to bear upon the problems in hand. His pupils are neces-
sarily held up to a high standard of work by the ex-
ample he sets them. To keep pace with the intense and
efficient way in which he works requires all the energy
and concentration the pupil has to give.

He is a master of applied psychology in teaching and
his methods of solving technical problems are those of
a scientist. His method is not only one of the greatest
advances made so far in the teaching of violin technic,

but it is also one of the most brilliant applications of
the modern science of psychology to teaching, that has
been brought before the public.

MYRTLE LEONARD SOLOIST AT CALIFORNIA

Myrtle Leonard, contralto, will be the soloist with
Herman Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra
at the Sunday morning concert tomorrow morning. Miss
Leonard has a rich deep contralto voice of rare beauty
and carrying quality. She has a graceful stage pres-

ence, as well, and a charming, gracious manner. Her
musical destiny has been guided by the noted vocal in-

structor, Francis Stuart of New York.
Miss Leonard has had wide experience in concerts

throughout the country and has sung with success with
leading symphonies in the East. Her concert tours
have been under the management of Antonio Sawyer of

New York, and she has everywhere met with success.

Tomorrow morning Miss Leonard will sing Death and
the Maiden by Schubert, and the aria, Ah Mon P^ls,

from Le Prophet by Meyerbeer.
Conductor Herman Heller has arranged the follow-

ing attractive program for his orchestra: Cleopatra,
Festival March by Mancinelli; In Balmy Nights, waltz,

by Ziehrer; Faust, selection by Gounod, and 11 Guar-
any, overture by Gomez. Leslie V. Harvey, California's

organist, will be heard in Walter's Prize Song from
The Mastersingers by Wagner.

Ellas Hecht, founder and flutist of the Chamber Mu-
sic Society of San Francisco, has returned from Alaska,
where he spent a very enjoyable and interesting va-

cation. Notwithstanding the geographical situation of

the country he visited Mr. Hecht did not meet with a
cold reception, but on the contrary created quite a
hit as an entertainer, which reputation brought him an
engagement as participator in the program of the ship's

concert. Not having brought his flute along Mr. Hecht
gave a jolly negro monologue which, however, was not
off-color. After staying a lew days in San Francisco
the genial musician left for Hermosa Beach, near Los
Angeles, where the members of the Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco are rehearsing for the new
season. This time he took his flute along.

Ward Stephens, the distinguished American composer,
critic, organist and coach, is spending his summer va-

cation in San Francisco. Mr. Stephens' name is familiar

to anyone who reads the music journals and who keeps
informed of current musical events and activities. Both
in Europe and America Mr. Stephens has been associ-

ated with the formost artists and pedagogues and his

literary work may be counted among the best published

in this country. Mr. Stephens is so favorably impressed

with San Francisco that he is seriously thinking of

making this city his home at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

rcli'iibu IK' I-iu-illc Ml .S

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPHANO

and Drnmatlc Training
Prnnktln 1721
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The I'acilic Coast Musical lUview is in a position to guarantee the artistic elticiency of the artists represented on this page They have
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert lours or l,y appearances in operatic organizations of recognized tame ...„ „„.„„.,
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this StateWe intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.
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LONDON LETTER

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3»

Which reminds me that I am a sort of privileged
correspondent; that is, I don't HAVE to go to all the
concerts. I only go to those I choose, and they are apt
to be inlerepting, so one should not gel the impression
from my letters that all the concerts are of first rank.
There are bad ones, too; but I do notiwrite of them.
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activities, where orchestras travel a greaiy^eil. wi I

save us from this danger of under-rciiearsing
speaking, of course, with regard to tl

new or unfamiliar works. In the case of the'

fetish of rehearsing can be very much ove
I should mention in speaking of British

Arthur Bliss' concerto for pianoforte and tel

accompanied by strings and percussion. So fat
vocal part is concerned, there are no words^m
what syllabation there is has no slgniflcain

voice being used tliroughout as an instrument,
there is a great deal of strength In the composltii
seems so needless and unnatural. In Neptune, the
of the Hoist "Planets," there la a wordless worn
choni beautifully employed, but here the lack of v

bal expression is so rich in association that the effect
is very impressive.
The confusion of our times is extraordinarily reflected

in the London concert halls!

Adela Verne's concert last Monday brought back
vividly the days when she was with us. Her playing still

has that broad sweep and the rendition of the Bee-
thoven E flat Sonata, op. 27, was something to be long
remembered. She sends greetings to all her San Fran-
cisco friends.

ALCAZAR

Another recent New York comedy success. My Lady
Friends, will have its first San Francisco production
at the Alcazar, beginning next Sunday afternoon, July
24tli. Written by Frank Mandel, author of The High
Cost of Loving, the play is said to be even more funny
tlian that extremely amusing vehicle in which Kolb
and Dill appeared here. It is alive with mirth and filled

with absurd situations. As its name would indicate there
1-^ 3 predominence of female characters and supporting

' "iys George and Dudley Ayres, who will assume the
'iling roles, will be Edna Conroy, specially engaged

i I ilie production. Miss Conroy was one of the stars in

Kohcrt Hilliard's recent success. A Fool There Was, and
Jia.s also played leads with Wilton Lackaye, Henry Dixie
^"Ul William Courtleigh. She comes here from Los An-

te appear in tlie role of Lucile Early, one of the
important 'characters in the play,

story concerns Itself with a young married man
Hows his philanthropic tendencies to prevail over

Judgment. His wife, supposedly a clinging vine
friend who warns her to look out for the

of some of her husband's benefactions. As a
l^jier investigation she discovers that he has a

nllc City and she finds him there visiting

dam.-^els. It is all perfectly innocent but
are very much against him. Miss George

of the young wife and Dudley Ayres
1-meaning Iiusband. Edna Conroy will be

world who urges the wife on to inves-

's movements. There will be important
i'rinty, Thomas Chatterton and Bert

Icazar is giving a really noteworthy
th Tarkington's fun classic, Penrod,
Idren and the full strength of the

cast. The play has never been
is attracting large audiences.

3 title role and Gladys George
accorded the principal honors.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
AnnounieM the If^nuaKeoienl of

WALTER FERNER
FAMOUS 'CELLO VIRTUOSO

PerNonnelle (or Seaaon IIIUI-lli::::

I.Oin.S PIOHSINGKR, Director :.iul First Viulln:
LOUIS KOHl). Second Violin: NATIIA.N FIKK-
.STONF. Vl.ila; WALTER FERNFK, 'Cello; KLIAS

HKCHT, Flute

ManaEenienI JKSSICA fOI-ilERT. HID Hraml Ulilic.,

MUSIC TEACHERS INDORSE COMMUNITY MUSIC

As an example of the growing Interest of the music
profession in the community music work which Is now
being promoted in California by Community Service,
Inc., the following resolution was presented at the re-

cent State convention of the California Music Teachers'
Association in Oakluud, by a committee consisting of
Mrs. Abbie Norton Jamison of Los Angeles. Julius Way-
bur of Berkeley, Miss Mary Ireland of Sacramento, and
.Miss May Eva Pike of Los Angeles.

The resolution, which was unanimously adopted at

the business session of the convention on Saturday,
July 9th, was as follows;

"WHEItKAS, The community music work of Com-
munity Service, Inc.. which is now being organized In

a number of California cities, has to do with the promo-
tion of music as a community asset; and

WHEREAS, This work aims to stimulate the organ-
ization of community choruses, coniniunlty orchestras,
community bands, and the promotion of music, memory
contests, music weeks, music surveys and other work
of a broud community music nature; and
WllERE.AS. A community music program carried out

on such broad lines of development promotes the best
interests of the music teaching profession and of

musical art in general; be it therefore

RESOLVED, That the California Music Teachers' As-
sociation, in convention a-ssembled at Oakland, CaL,
hereby heartily endorses the community music work
of Community Service, Inc., and urges the members of

the association and the music teaching profession in

general to give every support possible to this work.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. July 18, 1921.—Presiding at a concert

in Temple Baptist. Church, Pastor Brougher assured his

iMngregation that "Classic music sounds much better

than its name." The Zoellner Quartet proved it last

night at the University Auditorium when playing the

Lark Quartet by Haydn. In spite of its strictly classic

style the exuberance of spirit found enjoyable expres-

sion during every movement.
Great finesse of bowing was displayed in Mendels-

sohn's Canzonetta, which bears unmistakable marks of

being written by the composer of the Midsummer
Nights Dream music. Quieter, also a nature study, sug-

gesting the soft beauty of the Russian steppes, was
Intermezzo, op. 13, when the Zoellners were specially

pleasing in tonal quality. Grainger's Molly on the Shore
is rather uneltective in a string quartet setting. Its

robust humor demands reed instruments, anyway a

heavier orchestration.

Miss Antoinette and Amandus Zoellner, the first and

second violin of the quartet, appealed specially through

sweetness of tone during the second and fourth num-
ber of the Godard Suite, which movements alone are

really interesting. Joseph Zoellner, Jr., the 'cellist, ac-

companied musically and with iine touch.

Liadow's religious mood found strong expression in

his Glorification. Here the phrasing again was eloquent.

Joseph Zoellner, St., is a fine viola player. The Haydn
Serenade, op. 3, No. 5, gave Antoinette Zoellner op-

portunity for much delicacy and beauty of tone. The
Quartet played with refinement, though at times slight

deviations of purity in tone and a paling of color

could be noted. The ensemble showed fine unity of

style.

There will be no lack of good chamber music next

season. Sylvain Noack, concert master of the Philhar-

monic Orchestra and founder of the Noack Quartet, to-

day announced a reorganization of his ensemble which
has been Joined anew by the solo 'cellist of the Phil-

harmonic, Ilya Bronson. Otherwise the ensemble will

remain the same with Mr. Noack and Henry Svedrof-

sky playing first and second violin and Bmile Perir at

the viola desk. Before launching on its second season

the organization has been re-christened "Philharmonic
String Quartet. Founded by W. A. Clark, Jr." Which
shows us from another angle to what an extent this

whole-hearted music lover is happily responsible for

much of the musically good coming to this. city. We
wonder at times whether this is being generally real-

ized. "Perhaps the most important announcement I can
make, is that we shall give a series of popularly-priced

chamber music concerts next season," Mr. Noack added.

"I am thinking of the popular chamber music concerts

played by the Concertgebouw String Quartet at Amster-

dam which brought this fine art to a vast number of

people. I have every confidence that the time has ar-

rived when a similar undertaking will meet with grati-

fying response from the concert-going public. My plan

is to follow somewhat the idea I carried through when
directing the concerts of the Concertgebouw Quartet,

namely, to select the programs so that they will be
appealing, but gradually lead the broad public to the

highest in chamber music. This can be done without
lowering the level of the programs. As before, we shall

have guest artists and also increase the number of

players occasionally. This popular series of chamber
music concerts, which may be given on dates alternat-

ing with the Popular Concerts of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra, will not interfere with the Musical Teas which
we will continue on a similar plan as started last sea-

son."

Carolyne E. Smith, secretary-treasurer for the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, while in New York
signed contracts for two appearances of the world-
famous tenor, John McCormack, to sing with the orches-

tra next April. This news will cause unusual joy to all

symphony subscribers and serve greatiy to increase

the season ticket sale, which has already more than
doubled that of last season at this time.

Mrs. Smith is to be congratulated on being able to

secure the signature of McCormack to an agreement to

sing with the orchestra, as he is in such great demand
for concerts that it is very rarely that he can be in-

duced to make an orchestral appearance. It is claimed
that this will be his only appearance with an orchestra
during his entire coast-to-coast tour next season. Mrs.
Smith wires that she has several other agreeable sur-

prises in store for patrons of both the orchestra and
the Philharmonic Auditorium for the coming season.

Among these may be mentioned tlie most significant

of all stage productions. Aphrodite, Morris Guest's spec-

tacular play, with over 300 people in the cast; the San
Carlo Grand Opera for a two weeks' engagement in

February, and the Greenwicli Village Follies', which cre-

ated such a splendid impression last season.

Our Philharmonic Orchestra is claiming new ter-

ritory under Manager L. E. Behymer, thus carrying the
message of music throughout the Southland. Four con-

certs will be given in San Diego under the auspices
of the Philharmonic A&sociation of San Diego. This new
society has been formed permanently with John H.
Hamilton, president; John D. Spreckels, vice-president:
Jessie D. Booker, secretary, assisted by a board of

directors. The San Diego Philharmonic season starts

in January with a tour weeks' interval between each

concert. Already half the seats have been sold and a
cash guarantee is being raised at the same time. Plans
are to make this orchestral concert course an annual
event.

Santa Barbara has taken similar steps through its

Civic Musical Association, which likewise intends to
arrange for at least four concerts by the Los Angeles
orchestra every year. The Spinet Club in Redlands
will open their season with a visit of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, as does the Riverside Tuesday Musical Club.
Ontario will liear the orchestra at the Chaffee College,
FuUerton at their High School. Other hookings include
four in Pasadena, one at the Pomona College and one
at Santa Ana under the local musical association.
San Jose may hear the Los Angeles Philliarmonic on

December 20th, and Fresno soon after, if the northern
mid-season tour can be negotiated. Obviously the spring
tour of the orchestra has aroused far-off echoes', for
Phoenix, Tucson, Douglas, Ariz., and Calexico organ-
izations have requested to be included in next year's
tour. An invitation was also received by the orchestra
from the Music Festival Committee of Evanston, 111.,

asking for appearances of the orchestra. Kansas City
and Des Moines are being mentioned at present as the
eastern limits of next year's spring tour by the or-

chestra.
Evidently Conductor Rothwell's remarkable work dur-

ing the past two years has borne good fruit, for the
musical claiming of the West by the Philharmonic, made
primarily possible through the generosity of its founder,

W. A. Clark, Jr.. may justly be attributed to the accom-
plishments of the maestro di capella.

Activities of the Los Angeles Trio, May Macdonald
Hope, pianist, Leon Goldwasser, violin, and Ilya Bron-
son, 'cellist, will begin early next season. The Trio has
been encouraged to do so by the cordial response it

received during the last season.

Another chapter of Californian operatic history has
apparently been brought to an earlier close than an-

ticipated by its authors, at least as far as the contem-
plated four weeks' season of the California Opera Com-
pany at the Mason is concerned. No advice has been
forthcoming from either Managing Director W. G. Stew-
art or Business Manager Charles R. Baker as to their

plans, whether the out-of-town engagements will be
filled, whether the remaining two weeks of light opera
have been merely postponed or called off. No authentic
information submitted to tliis office, one must to some
extent credit the rumor current in newspaper offices that

lack of patronage lias written a premature finis to the

season half played.
Priml's Firefly had been revived during the second

week and with good effect in general. The production
had atmosphere and was well prepared by Managing
Director Stewart and Conductor Hans Linne. The crux

of the matter however was that the personelle of the
cast was decidedly unequal. Irene Pavslovska again

reached high as the prima donna actress of the truly

captivating qualities. Roy Atwell, the leading comedian,
was irresistibly funny and clever in acting. Much as

these two artists were of value to the cast, their supe-

riority did not throw a favorable light on the other

members of the company ensemble. Sibyl Bacon often

was charming, but she did not sufficiently possess the

verve and vocal thrill required to rouse the audience.

Suzanne Keith and Ethel Jenks, pleasing at times,

lacked the vocal sweetness and personality light opera
demands. Both have good material and came notice-

ably nearer their goal in the course of the season.

Among the gentlemen of the cast Philip Ryder made
the beS't impression, combining resonance of voice with
warmth and characteristic of expression. John Wester-
velt and Laurence Tibbet lack in these qualities, which
will come to them with growing routine. Rolfe Sedan
is a clever comedian, who however never had as much
opportunity to show his fine talent as during the season

of the Wilbur Opera Company. Marie Horgan, too.

caused many a hearty laugh.

Fine quality ensemble and good choral work were
among the strong assets of the company, showing that

much of the success achieved was due to the produc-

tion efforts of Director W. G. Stewart and Conductftr

Hans S. Linne. who was in his very element. (Occa-
sionally the orchestra was too loud in the choral iitlpi-

bers.) Mr. Stewart, known for his knowledge ot gobS
lighting effects, provided a setting of romantic cliarm

for the opening scene of the second act. which emanates
a musical spell somewhat akin to the Barcarolle scene

of Tales of Hoffman.
In spite of individual shortcomings among some of

the artists the performances had spirit and went *ith

a smoothness which again reminded one of the re-

hearsal work supervised by Mr. Stewart. Setting asUle

some of the weaknesses of the singers, an element of.VJi

agreeably overcome in the ensemble numbers, consijjer-

ing the good material of the chorus, it must remj^ri a
source of much regret that this company was. ' not

given a longer opportunity to develop its inherent'good
qualities.

Is it that people will not pay $1.50 for the best seats

during the summer? Yet the fact remains that i the de-

mand for seats at $1.00 and $1.50 was greaier than
for the cheaper tickets as shown at the opening nights.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1)

SYLVAIN NOACK
ConcerfninHler Philharmonic Orcheii4rn «f Loit AoKelca

120 South Oxford Aveooe
Limited number ot pupils for violin pl&yln^ and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMFSON-Piamsie
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
IlecltalM—Concerts—Instractlon

In Care Musical Courier, New York
ManaErement Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert Engagements—Conductor Lo* Anseleii

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPER.4 CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1324 S, FIgnerron. Phone 21S0S

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

-111 Branches Taught—Distinguished Faculty
Strong Courses—Summer School Now in Session
PALL SEMESTER OPENS MONDAY MORNING,

SEPTEMBER FIFTH
Send for Catalog

.1201 South PiBueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif.

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday. Starting at 11 A. M.

SoloiSft From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
. —at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Whi9'. Includea theprivilege of remaining for the

regj, ar Graumap Photoplay program. It Is advlsa-

blF ,that seat* be secured several days In advance

K^nord^r to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

/|ifl in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER
Main Near Ninth. Los Angeles

Most Artistic Theater-Home of the

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. E:ilnor, Director

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AKD INSTRUCTOR
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The argument in favor of "summer prices" ranging
from $1.00 down to 25 cents nevertlieless Is or much
weight. Or is it that the name California Opera Com-
pany has prejudiced the general public and led them
to discredit the standing of the cast? There Is a strong
tendency in tills direction which may have been harm-
ful without cause for in various respects the California
Opera Company compared well with visiting organiza-
tions, as pointed out in previous articles of this col-
umn. There is little doubt in the mind of the writer
that a vast portion of the public has been musically
poisoned to such an extent by rag-time and Jazz music.
that it has become aurally callous and unable to enjoy
the charming musical gayness of works such as the
Firefly.

In any case Los Angeles and the South is deeply in-

debted to W. G. Stewart for his idealism and enthusiasm
with which he launched his operatic ship, following a
nobly artistic course. His many friends still hope that
his will be the opportunity of navigating to full success
between the treacherous sandbanks that shallow the
operatic ocean of the Southwest.

John Smallman. baritone and one of our busiest vocal
teachers, director of the Los Angeles Oratorio Society
and of the choir of the First Congregational Church, is

taking a well-deserved semi-vacation at Laguna Beach."
Mr. Smallman has been eminently successful in every
line of his activity, giving himself up to his duties so
whole-heartedly that his health forced him to relax
temporarily. His many friends will rejoice to know that
he has made a splendid recovery which permits him
even to interrupt his dolce far niente twice a week to
teach on two days at his studio while attending regu-
larly to his church office. Before entering on his vaca-
tion Mr. Smallman conducted a charming Old Folkes
Concert and Frolick with the choir of the First Con-
gregational Church at the Gamut Club Auditorium. Old
songs of the first half of the last century were sung, re-

minding us that America possesses musical folklore of
delightful quality. .Mr. Smallman will resume his regu-
lar studio liniirs with the beginning of September.

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices;

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
rO.NCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RBCITALS

Sludloat 001-02 Majeatic Tiieatre Bids., Loa AnS'K*
Pbonei 11765

Brahm van den Ber£
Concert PInnlat.

ILYA BRONSON

sets i.a Mil
itinaic, Bei-lla

Phone Hollr S044

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
olo Harpl.st Philharnuinic Orchestra. Member Trio In

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
—nrrllola—Clull Procrnnia—.MnrKBret

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios

ZOELLNEIt QUARTET
.«aniiKenien< II. * A. Cnibertaon, Aeolian IIolI, New York

Serioila Studenta Accepted
Peraonal Addreaa: IS-W Wlndaor Blvd.. Loa Ancvlea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
r oiiciro— llnilorlii— llecltala

Tueadar mid Frldnj lloriiliiE.. :iu .Mualc Aria Bids-
l.oa AnKclcN. Mudio I'liuiic J(K>K2. Itealdence Wllab. B700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCRRTMArTER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND K.NSEMBLK PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recltala

.s.,utli tiramercy Place Phone Wllalilrc 5

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone
Conccrta—Reeltala—I nat ruction
Scaaon 1821.22 .\aw Dooklns

Two sliver loving cups. Instead of the one originally
planned, were presented to composers entered in the
California Composer.i' Contest at the Million Dollar
Theatre yesterday morning. Not until 9 o'clock Satur-
day night, when the counting of Its balloting ceased,
was there any certainty as to wlio would win the con-
test. At the final count only four votes separated flie
winner. Theodore Gordohn. whose Russian Lullaby was
entered, and the second place contestant, Charles Wake-
field Cadman. composer of At Dawning. In their order,
the first Ave composers received the following num-
ber of votes:
Theodore Gordohn. 280; Charles Wakefield Cadman.

276; Harley Hamilton. 179; Zielensky. 119; Homer
Grunn, 106, and Henry Schoenefeld, 102. Arthur Wen-
/.el, spokesman for Sid Grauman, made the presenta-
tion speech and gave the beautiful silver trophies to
the winners. In addition to the loving cup a parchment,
signed by all the Judges, was presented to Mr. Gordohn.
For the regular concert program Fred McPherson,

accomplished baritone, rendered At Dawning (Cadman)
and On the Road to Mandalay (Speaks), in a pleasing
manner, eliciting warm applause. The Grauman Male
Quartet sang The City of Dreams, Mrs. Alice Hellman's
Los Angeles song, very effectively and were recalled
to render The Winter Song ( Bollard).
Mischa Guterson's arrangement of the orchestral se-

lections gave a well-balanced result and furnished gen-
eral pleasure. Mignon, overture (Thomas), Merry
Widow, selection (Leharl, My Lady's Boudoir (Moore).
Madame Butterfly, selection (Puccini), and Woman's
Love and Life (Von Blon) made up the compositions
played in this portion of an exciting and charming four-
part program.
For next Sunday Conductor Guterson promises a fine

all-French program culminating in Debussy, Massenet
and Dukas. Miss Constance Balfour will be the soloist.

At the California Theatre the music of the week was
divided between Verdi as a prelude and Dvorak, Nicolai.
Litolff, Herbert. Saint-Saens. Mendelssohn and lesser
tonal hmiinaries. The themes of the New World Sym-
phony and of Merry Wives of Windsor or Mendels-
sohn's Ruy Bias Overture are effectively interwoven
with the other material. Carli D. Elinor with his telling
and finely timed synchronization is a strong factor to-

w'ards better music in the picture houses. Henry Sve-
drofsky. who acted as concert master during tlie sea-
son of the California Opera Company, is filling an en-
gagement at the California Theatre. His playing of
Wieniawsky's Souvenir de Moscow and Kreisler's Ca-
price Viennois is finished in technic and tone. It is to
be hoped that Mr. Svedrofsky's appearance at the Cali-
fornia means a resumption of regular engagements fea-
turing our leading musicians, as was the case under
the regime of Producing Directors Robert H. Poole and
W. G. Stewart. While writing this the mail brought
the latest program book of the California Theatre,
sliowing that Mr. Poole has returned in an executive
capacity to this' house. He will act as Associate Man-
aging Director under the able leadership of Fred A.
Miller. Managing Director of the California and the
Miller Theatres. As will be remembered it was Mr.
Poole who gave us a Cadman Week at this theatre.

Dream Street, the Griffith picture, is in its last week
at the Mission Theatre, and with it Gregory Kres-
hover's artistic score mentioned last week. With the
return of the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse Los
Angeles will again hear another score arranged by Mr.
Kreshover in a very appealing manner, as we had
occasion to mention some time ago.

SASLAVSKY RETURNS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Distinguished Violinist, Ensemble
gogue Returns After Two Yea

Make this City His Perma

Player and Peda
s' Absence to
ent Home

The many friends and admirers of Alexander Saslav-
sky, for twenty-live years concert master of the New
York Symphony Orchestra, and one of the best known
and most successful chamber music players in the coun-
try, and also a violin teacher of the highest rank, will
be glad to hear that he has decided to return to San
Francisco, where he enjoyed a year of brilliant success,
as artist as well as pedagogue, prior to his appointment
as concert master of the I^os Angeles Symphony Orches-
tra two seasons ago. There is always room in any big
community for members of the profession who have
established a national reputation for themselves.

Since leaving San Francisco Mr. Saslavsky has met
with a series of artistic triumphs of which he has every
reason to feel exceedingly proud. During the term of
his occupancy of the first chair of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra Mr. Saslavsky met with the heartiest
welcome and recognition from public and the profes-
sion, and the fact that he does not occupy that chair
today is solely due to the fact that the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra was compelled to disband for lack
of adequate financial support. Evidently it is difficult
for any community below the million mark to support
more than one symphony orchestra at the time.

Mr. Saslavsky also gave several series of chamber
music concerts In Los Angeles with the Saslavsky
Chamber Music Society, which enjoyed gratifying sup-
port and enthusiastic appreciation. As teacher, too. Mr.
Saslavsky attracted a large class of ambitious students
to his handsome studio in the Blanchard Studio Build-
ing. In addition to these activities Mr. Saslavsky found
time, during the first of his two seasons in Los Angeles,
to give chamber music concerts in San Francisco and
to ai)pear in a number of successful concerts as soloist
throughout the Pacific Coast States during his three
seasons' residence in California. In addition to these
numerous activities Mr. Saslavsky devoted the time
following the close of the music season In this State

AI.IO.V VXDIOIl

Illy Kno

lloat ot !i

Admirer:

ASLAVSKV
llnlNt. Knnemkle 1-1

Idcd to .Make Ilia
•CO Where He
'ere Frienda i

to chamber music concerts in Denver. Colo., and also
at Colorado Springs, where the Saslavsky Chamber
Music Society is a permanent and well established
musical feature of the artistic activities.

His latest season in Denver closed only a short time
ago and his series of concerts at the Brown Palace
Hotel proved once more an unqualified artistic and
financial success. From the Denver News we take the
following review written by Edwin J. Stringham; "The
first of a series of three concerts by the Saslavsky
Cliamber Music Society was given at the Brown Palace
Hotel last night. The concert hall was packed. Alexan-
der Saslavsky. violinist, and Alfred De Voto, pianist, to-
gether with the Denver String Quartet, composed of
Henry Trustman. violin, Maurice Perlmutter, viola, and
Sigurd Frederickson, 'cellist, composed the ensemble
for the evening. The string quartet in D minor, op. 5.
by George W. Chadwick, the eminent American com-
poser. The Sonata, op. 30, in C minor, by Beethoven,
was played by Messrs. Saslavsky and De Voto in mem-
ory of one who had always been a generous patron of
the art, Fritz Thies. The last number was the quintet,
op. 81, in A major, by Dvorak, which was played by the
string quartet and piano.

"It was good to hear again the splendid ensemble ar-
tists. Saslavsky and De Voto. Musicianship, finesse and
noble tonal quality always mark their playing. The new-
ly organized Denver String Quartet acquitted Itself
with honors, and displayed a degree of artistry remark-
able in view of the facts."

The remaining two concerts took place on June 28th
and July 1st. Mr. Saslavsky will unquestionably take a
most important part in the ensuing musical season of
San Francisco. Regarding his success in Los Angeles
we take pleasure in quoting the following comment
from the pen of Gilbert Brown of the Los Angeles
Record

:

"Saslavsky is splendidly fitted, in a professional
sense, for the mission to which he has dedicated the
best in himself. He was one of the three organizers,
with the Altschuler Brothers, of the Russian Symphony
Orchestra of New York, which is mainly responsible
for the sudden widespread Interest developed in this
country in Russian orchestral music in recent years.
Later, with Modest Altschuler. director of the Russian
Symphony Orchestra, as 'cellist, and Eugene Bernstein.
pianist. Saslavsky did much to popularize chamber
music in the northwestern United States, during the
eight years he made his headquarters in Denver. Alfred
De Voto. head of the New England Conservatory of
Music, was for a time the pianist of that trio.

"Mrs. Saslavsky. throughout her husband's career, as
a missionary of chamber music has proved little leas
than a guiding genius. Nothing is too hard or unusual
for her to attempt, and carry out, If It will help to make
the public appreciate and demand chamber music, ade-
quately presented. One of her real achievements was to
make Uncle Sam endorse the chamber music society
as an educational institution by lifting the war tax from
lis tickets. U. S. Collector of Internal Revenue John P.
Carter's ofllce at first turned an uninterested ear lo her
request. 'What Is chamber music, anyway?' they said.
That's Just the point.' relied Mrs. Saslavsky. 'We want
to educate the public so that people will not have to
ask such questions. Come to our concert and find out
what II really is.' The revenue oHIcials became inter-
ested, sympathetic and finally asked Washington for
a ruling on the case. Washington granted the exemp-
tion and the internal revenue olllce force attended the
first concert In a body. Many of them came back a
second and third time. . . . The Saslavsky Cham-
ber MUsic Society Is credited with the finest perform-
ances of chamber music ever given here by a local
organization

"

I'^irther particulars regarding Mr. Saslavsky's plans
for the ensuing San Francisco music season will be
announced later.
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Gossip About Musical People

Phyllida Ashley, the well known t!alil'oniia pianist,

lias returned from her vacation and is busy preparing
her repertoire for the new season. She spent a great

part of her* outing in Paso Rohles, where she was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Paderewsid, who took a great

deal of interest in the young musician, visiting moving
pictures with her and listening to her playing. Miss

Ashley will not return to the East as early as she

expected, but her bookings are progressing at a lively

rate, and she will leave for the Bast in November. In

the meantime she is preparing a tew programs to be

presented at some concerts to be given in California

prior to her departure.

Irene Howland Nicoll, contralto, who recently scored

such a well-merited artistic triumph before the annual

convention of the Music Teachers' Association of Cali-

fornia, will sing for the children at the summer ses-

sion of the University of California next week. Mrs.

Nicoll scored such a decisive success at her appear-

ance before the same audiences last year that the de-

mand for lier work this year was so insistent that she

Benj. S.

MOORE
Pianist—Coach

Has Returned from New York and Will teach

in San Francisco Throughout the Summer

For Appointment, Phone Fillmore 995

or Address 2552 Baker Street

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

iiiecrfHi opera niitl oratorio
:arly In April

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

LEANDRO CAMPANARI'S
NEW SONG

"NEL SILENZIO IMMORTAL"
(The Endless Silence)

Published by G. Schirmer, Inc., New York

"AVE MARIA"
"WELL, ONCE I WAS A LITTLE GIRL"

(Ballade)

"I FEAR THY KISSES"

Published by The John Church Co., Cincinnati

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

Available for Concerts During; July and August
Dlreetion ANTONIA SAWVER, Aeolian Hull,

New York City
RBSIDBNT ADDRESS: 2S2e LAKE ST.

TEli. PAC. 7070

Katharine M5Neal
Announces thai she is authorized to prepare

piano students to be examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
during his stay in San Francisco

next September

Studio: 806 Kohler &? Chase Building
Karny 5454

p. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

was forthwith engaged to sing again. The general com-
mont made at her former appearance was that Mrs.
Nicoll belongs to Ihose vocal ai't'ats who are able to

really sing for the children and not at them. In other
words, Mrs. Nicoll possesses the taste and tact to

select works suitable (or children audiences, and yet

belonging to tlie higher (orm oC vocal literature.

Alfred De Vote, the distinguished pianist, head of the

piano department of the New England Conservatory of

Music of Boston, will visit his old friend and colleague,

Alexander Saslavslty, tor a few weeks prior to the be-

ginning of the new music season, and during his so-

journ in this city he and Mr. Saslavsky contemplate

giving a sonata recital. Mr. De Vote appeared in San
Francisco a few years ago also in conjunction with

Mr. Saslavsky and made an excellent impression, and
we feel justified to say that his reappearance ought to

be greeted with much satisfaction and delight by our

musical public. He is a chamber music player par ex-

cellence and a pianist of the first rank. He is a mem-
ber of the Boston Symphoijy Orchestra and also of the

Longy Club of Boston.

Jessie L. Wentworth and Muriel Randolph Grant are

receiving at weekly studio teas each Thursday after-

noon from four to six o'clock in their suite in the Kohler

& Chase Building. These teas are becoming very popu-

lar as they attract many a congenial group of artists

and friends in a most informal way, to enjoy a cup of

tea and a little music. On Thursday last (July 14th) the

Apollo Quartet sang several numbers in their bright

and pleasing manner, and George Kruger played three

numbers from Chopin in the style that has made him
so much sought after.

Dr. H. J. Stewart, the distinguished official organist

of the City of San Diego, who recently scored such a

triumph in the East, notably in New York City, where
the flag of New York was presented to him, is visiting

in San Francisco as the guest of the Bohemian Club.

Dr. Stewart has written the music to this year's Mid-

summer Jinks at Bohemian Grove, which will be given

the end of this month. The magnificent flag presented to

Dr. Stewart by a representative of the Mayor of New
York is now on exhibition in the club and is being

greatly admired by members and their friends. It Is

quite .a pretentious and ornamental as well as colorful

emblem and reflects much credit upon the musician

who earned it.

Senorita Teodelinda Teran, the well known South

American 'cellist, was married to Hobart Buchanan
Hicks on Tuesday. July 12th, and both have made their

home at 1375 California street, where they are receiv-

ing the congratulations of their many friends. Miss

Teran, now Mrs. Hicks, although but a comparatively

short time residing in San Francisco, has endeared her-

self to numerous people who admire her art as well as

the charm of her personality. No doubt Mrs. Hicks will

continue her musical activities, which have become such

a delightful feature of San Francisco's musical season.

Madame Dorothy Raegen Talbot, concert artist for

the extension division of music of the University of

California, is heard in the role of Susanna in the Mar-

riage of Figaro in the beautiful opera by Mozart, at

the Greek Theatre. Madame Talbot has identified her-

self with music division in its educational campaign

for better music, and has sung in many concerts for

them in this work where she has always been well

received.

Mme. Isabelle Marks, the well known and successful

vocal pedagogue, whose success with her artist pupils

is statewide, has left on her vacation to the mountains,

where she will remain a month or more. She will enjoy

a well-merited period of rest by motoring and visiting

the principal beauty spots of California, and will no

doubt return to her studio refreshed and ready to take

her share in the educational work of the community

for the ensuing season.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano of

NEW YORK
Teaching in

SAN FRANCISCO
July and August

QUOTATION FROM NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Miss Grace Northrup, a charming and gifted

soprano, was heard in a well-arranged programme
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. It was the
annual song recital of one of the most satisfying

artists in the local concert field. She possesses a
voice of genuine appeal added to a power of in-

terpretation which is far above the average.
She sang with artistry and understanding old

airs by Handel .... Among her most de-

lightful contributions were a group of lleder by
Schubert and Brahms, and modern French num-
bers.

For Appointment Tel. Mission 2507

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

II

ELEANOR SHAW
Pianist

Miss Shaw has ap-

peared repeatedly in

concerts of lier own
and as soloist with

leading music clubs.

She has always elic-

ited unstinted praise

for her refined artis-

try and thorough mu-

sicianship.

60 West 50th St., New York City

Phone, Circle 0529

/^ ^17171^ THEATRE
V3IVII1I-4IV.U. C. BERKELEY

TONIGHT
PAUL STEINDORFF

offers

A spectacular production of
Mozart's lovely opera comique

The MARRIAGE
of FIGARO
with a complete "star" cast

including

MABEL RIEGELMAN
JOHANNA KRISTOFFY

Mme. .r. Raegan Talbot. Emilie Lancel, Alice Mc-
Comtae, Aristide Neri, Jack Hillman, Marion Vecki,
.lose Coral, George W. Finer.

ORCHESTRA OP 50
BALLET AND CHORUS OF 75

manager

AiImisHlon »2. »1.50, $1 (^Va^ tax 10% Extra)
rickets on sale at Sherman. Clay &. Co. in San
ancisco and Oakland, and at Tapper & Reed,

" " " Co-operative

GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qyality

Reasonable in Price

Shermanjpay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets^ San Francisco

Fourteenth ana Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stoekton San Jose

Portland Seattle Taconia Spokane
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The

Twenty -First Anniversary Edition

of the

PACIFIC COAST
MUSICAL REVIEW

Will be Published

Saturday, Oct. 15th, 1921

It will be the most extensive, pictur-

esque, elaborate and interesting musical

publication ever published in the Far

West.

It will contain a complete record of

musical activities in California during

the year and a forecast of the season

1921-1922.

If you are a manager, artist, teacher or

music merchant you cannot afford to

miss this rare opportunity to present

your efforts before the musical world

in a dignified and effective manner.

Artistic reputation and fame depends

upon the quality and quantity of pub-

licity you receive. It rests with the indi-

vidual whether he or she wishes to be-

come known.

Reserve Your Advertising Space Early

Rates for Anniversary Edition

One Page ....

'A Page -..,

Vi Page

'A Page
1/6 Page

Vs Page
3-inch Card

$100.00

50.00

. 35.00

... 25.00

... 20.00

.. 15.00

... 10.00

For Reservations Apply

Northern California Eastern Territory

VIKW, Siiltr
llalldinK, -M (I

fiNFO! II. W.

Southern California
ItRTNO l»A\ll> I'SSIIISII,

l>.'> Phllhnrmonlr .\ndllnriiin
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RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company, v\rho sang
t|h_e role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with which its makers have
endowed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

'I'lic SOLOELLE is tlie must wonderful of all nnisioal instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 53S 14th St. Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers

Burnham and other piionograplis
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SIGNIFICANT MUSIC

Books

Three important new books have come to my atten-

tion recently, all bearing on mnsical topics. Of them
I he most important, owing to tlie name of the author,
is Aucr's Violin Playing as I Teach It. which is from
the press of Stokes and Co. The name of Auer has be-

come famous in America, because of the phenomenal
success of so many of his i)upils. but it has long been
equally so in Europe. Great pupils do not make great
teachers, but it is very true that it takes GREAT teach-
ing to make the famous pupil. This important fact is

seldom advertised, as people are only too eager to fol-

low a well known name, without always asking if it

is the right one.
The fact that shines clearest to me, tlirough this en-

tire work, is the keen, fine musicianship of the author,

and his reverential attitude towards the best in art.

He has cultivated that trait in all his pupils, thus giving
them the mst precious heritage of all. Auer has been a
pupil of Joachim, has known Brahms. Liszt and the big
men of the musical world, as well as having played with
the great orchestras of the world.

In his clearly expressed work, wherein lie treats, in

detail, the most important elements of violin technic,
there is also a good deal of space devoted to STYLE,
and NUANCE, which he so aptly calls the soul of in-

terpretation. Here the musician shines, and it is these
chapters which are of supreme importance. It is in the
development of STYLE, or the soloist's individuality,
that Auer has been the greatest teacher of our age.
Among all the well-known names, we cannot recall
any two who play alike, and it is this real expression of
personality that is, in Auer's experience, the ultimate
goal of STYLE. There is so much in the book to appeal
to outsiders as well as students of the violin, that I

would want to recommend it to all alike. It gives one
much to ponder over, and to take into our musical con-
sciousness as a blessed heritage, though we may never
play the instrument. The illustrations of some of the
better known Auer pupils are excellent and of interest
to everybody.

G, Schirmer's have issued a work of importance in an
entirely different field. Musical Presentation of Motion
Pictures, by G. W. Beynon, is the work of a man who
knows this subject thoroughly, and aside from its value
as a book of reference, is interesting reading. Mr.
Beynon discusses the subject, from the standpoint of
a practical musician, as well as one who has the show-
man's viewpoint. Many of us will be surprised to hear
of the many good musicians now writing music, or
adapting the best, for the Movies as that side of the
industry has been taken for granted. But with orches-
tras of symphonic size, and with organs of concert
capacity, it takes the best to conduct or play. I per-
sonally have the feeling that this will eventuallly im-
prove the musical taste of our country, and so develop
a school of our own. I think so, because it those in
charge play good music instead of trash, people will
hear it and like it, too, as the movie habit is strong,
and the two are splendidly co-operating. There are
interesting chapters on the Musical Library, on the
Musical Service, and cue sheets, as well as the details
of incidental music and playing the picture. Until 1

read this book, I did not appreciate to the full the
importance of the accurate synchronizing of picture
and music, or of the countless details implied in the
task. It puts the musical director on a plane with the
producer, as a trifling carelessness on the musician's
part can easily destroy the meaning of the film, and
cause incalculable damage. Now that reputable firms
are publishing music exclusively used for films, in co-
operation with the men directing the productions of
the best pictures, we are getting a co-ordination not
dreamed of a very lew years back. The future holds
a good promise, and an unlimited field for the better-
ment of American Art.

Mortimer Wilson's little book, so aptly called the
Rhetoric of Music, is, according to the author's own
statement, a reference work. But to me it is far more
than that, as I feel it to be the best short and well
expressed book on harmony, and its allied studies that
I have chanced on. It is not a recent publication, and I
• ?ceived it through the courtesy of the publishers, at
.>ie request of the author, who is one of our foremost
composers. It is issued by the University Publishing
Co., Lincoln, Neb. The use of the word rhetoric is well
advised. If Harmony is the grammar of music, is not
rhetoric the understanding of the language and its
means of conveyance of thought? Harmony only ex-
plains chords, rhetoric, their use in musical phrases,
or sentences, and so on. into composition, which is
the art of using thoughts, in musical dress. In this
small, but weighty book, Mr. Wilson has given us
salient facts, and principles, in a way that clarifies
much, and should prove of inestimable value. As a ref-
erence work for teachers and composers, I judge it of
equal importance, and 1 may personally state that
I am using it in teaching, as well as on my little
library shelf. I shall have occasion to speak of Mr.
Wilson again soon—I recently spoke of some of his
music, in an article on the Composers' Music Corpo-
ration.

ORGAN RECITAL AT STANFORD

The program for Warren D. Allen's organ recital at
Stanford for Sunday, July 24th. will consist of Louis
Vierne's First Organ Symphony, and the beautiful Ag-

nus Dei by Bizet, sung by Mr. Warren Walters, the well-
known baritone. The organ symphony, composed twen-
ty-two years ago by the present organist of Notre Dame
In Paris, consists of six movements. Prelude, Fugue,
Pastorale, Scherzo, Andante and Finale, and is one of
the most brilliant and fascinating works In organ litera-
ture. Mr. Allen will repeat the symphony on Tuesday at
4:15 p. m. On Thursday, at 4:15, he will present the
following program: Allegro assai, from the Fourth Son-
ata, op. 62 (Guilmant) ; Lied de Chrysantheme (Bon-
net) ; Will o' the Wisp (G. B. Nevin) ; Andante and
Finale, from the Fourth Sonata (Guilmant).

H. BERGER RETURNS TO HONOLULU

After a Prolonged Visit in This City and Vicinity Well
Known Band Master and Conductor Returns

to His Tropic Home

Among the well known and distinguished visitors in
San Francisco during the last few months was H.
Berger, the noted leader of the Hawaiian Band of Hon-
olulu, and composer of the famous Hawaiian songs that
made such a world-wide appeal during the last few
years. Mr. Berger came to Honolulu from Berlin in
1872, When the Hawaiian royal house wanted a leader
for its official band it sent to Germany, and Mr. Berger
was selected from among four hundred band leaders as
the one best suited for the post. Prior to his advent one
or two other leaders were tried out, but none suc-
ceeded to stay. The band was established in 1869 and
Mr. Berger conducted it from 1872 (its third year) until
1917, a period of forty-five years. At the conclusion of
his valuable services lie was pensioned and is now
enjoying the gratitude of the Hawaiian people.
Immediately after Mr. Berger took up the baton of

the famous Hawaiian band he trained it and brought it

up to a high standard of efficiency under the succeed-
ing reigns of King Kamehameha, Luna Lilo, Kaiakaua
and Queen Lilioukalani. Following the latter's regime
Hawaii became a republic under Governor Dole and
finally was annexed, and Mr. Berger retained his posi-
tion during all these far-reaching political changes. Dur-
ing the last few years the Hawaiian Band is being sup-
ported by the municipal government of Honolulu, while
formerly it was endowed by the national government.
Mr. Berger saw the salaries of the musicians raised dur-
ing his forty-five years' service from $10 a month to
$100 a month.

Mr. Berger had a very intimate association with the
publication of the famous Hawaiian songs. In an inter-
view with the editor of this paper Mr. Berger said that
while Hawaiian songs and music existed at the time
he arrived in Honolulu, nothing had ever been written
down. The original Hawaiian music is noted for its de-
cisive rhythm, its monotonous chanting, its primitive
style and its tom-tom accompaniment; but through the
infiuence of church music it gradually attained certain
melodic continuity which usually is quite reminiscent,
reminding one of the folk songs of other nations, spe-
cially the German. Mr. Berger saw immediately tlie

beautiful color and melody of this Hawaiian music, its

quaint, sympathetic character, and proceeded forthwith
to arrange it for piano, orchestra, quartets, both vocal
and string, etc. In the earliest days the songs were ac-
companied by a guitar-like instrument, the ukelele mak-
ing its appearance much later, being imported from
Portugal. The ukelele, therefore. Is not an Hawaiian
instrument.

After arranging the music as here stated, Mr. Berger
proceeded to change it into marches and dances as
well as songs, which he used on special occasions. In-

asmuch as there was no Hawaiian national anthem,
Mr. Berger composed one for the people. Gradually the
band became a regular military organization and was
supported by a special tax imposed upon the people. In
return for this tax the band played always for the gen-
eral public without any admission being charged for its

concerts. It gave programs in the squares and parks
during five days of the week, only Saturdays and Sun-
days being exempt. Gradually Mr. Berger arranged the
Hawaiian songs foi- the band to be sung in chorus. This,
he followed by selecting Hawaiian girls to sing the
solos and finally these Hawaiian songs were sung at
every concert in addition to the instrumental part of

the program.
The Hawaiian Band thus became the official musical

organization of the Government of Hawaii. It played
at all court functions, receptions, dinners and balls. Its

reputation finally became so universal that it traveled
through the five Hawaiian islands giving regular con-
certs in the principal towns. It played at the arrival

and departure of the steamers and on board the visit-

ing warships of the various nations. It played on na-
tional holidays of the various nations represented in

the Hawaiian islands and on the birthdays of their

rulers. A select orchestra compiled from members of

the band played at theatrical performances, whenever
there were any, also under the direction of Mr. Berger.
The band also was effectively employed at the birth
and death ceremonies of the Hawaiian rulers in the
earlier days of its existence. On every occasion the
concerts of the band were free to the public. Mr.
Berger maintaining that the taxes should be the only
admission charged for these events.

Finally the fame of this organization spread to such
an extent that the band made six American tours, the
first of which began in San Francisco in 1S82, then
came the year of the Chicago Exposition, the St. Louis
Exposition, the Portland and the Seattle Expositions,
and more recently the singers of the band appeared at
the Panama-Pacific International Exposition in this city.

In 1906 the Hawaiian Band traveled for five months
throughout the United States under Mr. Berger's lead-
ership. The band always has played the best of music,
including national anthems, operatic selections, classic

works, marches and dances, never dcBoendlng Into tin:
distorted so-called popular degeneratlouH of the day.
The organization consists of forty-flve musicians, all of
them being Hawailans. The official uniform of the band
is entirely white, making a most picturesque impres-
sion. Inasmuch as the Hawaiian climate is mild all the
year round concerts can be given in the open air during
mid-summer as well as during mid-wintei—in July or at
Christmas. Mr. Berger lias now published all the Ha-
waiian music in book form and it is enjoying a large
sale throughout the musical world.

ALFRED METZGER.

MISS McNEIL EXPRESSES SATISFACTION

That there Is very pronounced Interest in the new sys-
tem of piano technic evolved by the famous modernist,
E. Robert Schmitz, is the assertion of Katherine McNeil,
Mr. Schmitz's assistant teacher,_who has just arrived in
San Francisco.

"In Chicago, where I stopped off on my way to the
Coast," said Miss McNeil, "I found Mr. Schmitz's sched-
ule full and others waiting tor an opportunity to study
under the great master. I understand that arrange-
ments are being made by him to take students who
applied after his schedule was filled, during his stay
in Seattle."
Here in San Francisco Mr. Schmitz has arranged to

have students prepared by Miss McNeil, to whom he
will give personal criticism when he arrives here in
September. Miss McNeil, who has taken a studio in
the Kohler & Chase Building, is now arranging her
instruction schedule.
Concerning his choice of Miss McNeil to represent

him in San Francisco, Mr. Schmitz wrote recently to
the Pacific Coast Musical Review: "I select my assistant
teachers from among my most promising pupils. Miss
McNeil has prepared a great number of students in
my special technic and at a recent meeting of my
pupils and teachers in New York, I made the announce-
ment that Miss McNeil held the record of not having
sent me a single pupil badly prepared, but on the con-
trary, every one of them testifies to her thorough knowl-
edge of my system and ability to teach it. I consider
her splendidly equipped to prepare those piano stu-
dents in San Francisco who desire knowledge of my
system and criticism by me."

SIR HENRY HEYMAN RETURNS FROM VACATION

After an extended sojourn in Paso Robles, Sir Henry
Heyman, the popular dean of violinists, returned to
San Francisco a few days ago much improved in health,
cheerful and bright—in fact, looking the very picture
of good cheer and buoyancy and being as debonair as
ever. Sir Henry speaks in the most glowing terms of
the warm welcome and reception accorded him by his
friends, Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Paderewski. who treated him
not only as their most favored guest, but bestowed
upon him the most marked attention and kindest con-
sideration. The Paderewskis are extremely fond of Sir
Henry and never leave anything undone to make his
visits happy and memorable, and whenever they are in
Paso Robles Sir Henry is always invited, this most re-

cent visit being his third with the Paderewskis at that
place. Sir Henry would have remained even longer

—

his hosts being loath to have him go—but he felt

obliged to tear himself away and return home in order
to make the necessary preparations for his coming East-
ern trip. On August 13th he will sail on the Pacific
Mail Steamship Venezuela via the Panama Canal, King-
ston, Havana, etc., for Baltimore, where he will arrive
after a thirty-days' cruise. Following a visit with friends
in Baltimore, Washington and Philadelphia he will go
direct to Pittsfield, Mass., as the guest of Mrs. Coolidge.
whose annual Chamber Music Festival will take place
during the latter part of September. He will also visit

Boston, New York and other musical centers, where his

friends are legion and where the heartiest kind of a
welcome awaits bim.

ALICE GENTLE WITH SCOTTI COMPANY

Her friends in San Francisco, and they are legion,

will greet with approbation an announcement issuing
from the office of Frank W. Healy, local manager of

the Scotti Grand Opera Company, to the effect that

Alice Gentle has been engaged as principal mezzo-
soprano of the Scotti Grand Opera Company, and that

she will be given a wonderful opportunity by Scotti.

In his letter to Manager Healy, Scotti said: "I have
engaged as principal mezzo-soprano. Alice Gentle, whom
I consider one of the greatest natural talents at present
before the public."

Miss Gentle will be heard with Scotti's Company on
the entire tour and in cities other than San Francisco,

where Geraldine Farrar is the guest artist. Miss Gentle
will sing the parts that fall to Miss Farrar, therefore,

she will be given an opportunity to portray, with Scot-

ti's magnificent organization, such of her great roles

as Carmen. Just at present Miss Gentle is doing some
of the best work of her career in the company assem-
bled tor the summer at Ravinia Park, Chicago. Ger-

aldine Farrar witnessed Miss Gentle's La Navarraise at

Ravinia. went back on the stage and personally con-

gratulated her and said that she was delighted, and
"I look forward with great pleasure to my San Fran-
cisco appearances with you in Zaza."

Albert Friedenthal, of Berlin, the famous pianist,

composer, teacher and authority on many languages,

passed away recently in Java. Mr. Friedenthal was the

author of many well-known books and published any
number of Creole Songs of Mexican and Spanish origin.

Friedenthal was the teacher of Joseph George Jacobson
of San Francisco, who studied with him in Berlin and
who also toured with him through Soutb Africa.
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. Tl KPI\, AfronipuniNt

AddrcNM: I.. H, llplirnicr. Auditorium llldic.,

I.OII AllKCirx, <lil.. or Selby C. Oppen-
heimrr, »8 I'oNt St.. San Francisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIAHP VIRTl'OSO

Sololnt Son KrnnclMOO Symphonr Orchen-
tra. Avallnhle for ConcertN, RecltaiN and

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURB

Studio:

ft02 KOHI^BR A CHA9B BLDG.
9aa Frvndae* Phonet Kearmy MM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio: 1537 Euclid Avenue, Uerkeler,
Phone Berfcelrj OOOtl,

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18tb Are. Phone Bay View 1441

ZHAYCLARK,Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL

leKldence Studio, a04 A Street, Son Rafael
Telephone San Rafael 84Z-J

MRS. ZAY HECTOR HEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel,

Fillmore 2539. Institute at Music, K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454,

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Studloni 504 Kohler ,£ Chase Bldg,! 1717
Vallejo S<„ S, F,; 2U04 Garber St„ Berkeler,

PERCY A. R. DOW

TM^-i Ocean View l»r., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Slodio, Ua3-UU4 KOIILKR & CHASE) BLDG,
IMtone Kearny S4S4

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRVNO St, Andrews Church
Voice < ulturr. Piano. .VIS :17th St„ Oak-
Innil. TpI, ::<iril, Kohlcr & thase DIdK,.
\\cdncMdn>-s Tel, Kearny M5-I,

CONTRALTO
Volee Culture. SulU "O" KoUcr A Chaac
Bnlldinc, Telephone Kearny 6454,

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlla School

OrsAn and Piano. Arrlllasa Mttalcal College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sreaovich Ware
PIAHO

I 1*M Koklar * Okai
Phoae Kaarny MM

Joseph George Jacobson

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqae, Paris

Stvdiot 3107 W^aahlBStOB Street
Phaaa Fnimore 1M7

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spraca Street. Phone FUlmore US]

RUDY SEIGER
Oenervl Husleal Director

O, M, LInttrd Hotels Polaee and Fair
In flan Fraadse*

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR & chase: BLDQ.

Phone, Kearny 1,454, Res,, 1308 Fifth Ave,
Phone Sunset 1982

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley B39.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST, Bel. CUy & Washlnston

Mr, Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs, Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emnna El. Con-
cert nod Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2639 Clay St., Phone West 4N90.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO t ATnllable for IDnKasementa
Sfudlot 2« .\Mhbury St, Phonei Pnc, 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Rome, Italy,
eoo Kohler & Chase BldK, Phone Kearny

5454, Res. Phonei Franklin 4«8«

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 50C Kohler & Chase Bids.

Res,: 61 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

^^^^.?.?.s^.^.f.i^f.^.iV^^^ Miss Lena Frazee

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
TBAI'IIKR OF SINGING

Ease of Production and Purity of Tone
:<7ll Sutler St. ITiies., Wed, and Thnrs,)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FM TIST

\vnlialilc tor ( oncerliv an Sololxt or for
OhllKnto IVnrk. Hcn.. Il*>lvedcrc. Marin
< oiinly. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil of r.iacnmo Minkowsky and Mn
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice, Studio 1

Comnionwealth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

KoslofT, Pavley and Oukralnsky,
Class or private Instruction In character.

Interpretive and ballet dancing
10,% Post St, Kearny 22<IK

Leonard A. Baxter
Drnmnlle Studio

41 Orove St., Ni-ur l.arkln—Civic Center
Professional Instruction In

ActlDB, StnKc Technique, Fenclns,
Make-up, Voice and Kxpresslon

Special Class for Children In Dancing:
Saturday Afternoons and by Appointment

Ruth Degnan
PUPII, OF C,I.\COMO AND MME.

MINKOWSKI
TRACHKR OF VOICE

S42H Pine St. Tel. West 7012

STUDIO TO SUB-LET
Hours lliUO n. m, to ,%i,10 u, m, only

LiKht, heat, llaby (Jrand l*lano. Call tfar-
aeld u:i7, NiKht, Kearny 4«l». Downtonn.

E)lfc

^m

Mcmhcr of FcdernI HeNerve SyNtein and
AKNOclntfd SiivlnKN llunkN of Sim FrnnilMio

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
SAVINGS ITHB SAN FRANCISCO BANK) COMMBRCIAL

B2e California Street. San Frandseo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets
PARK-PRBSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7tk Aye,
HAIOHT STREBT BRANCH, Halyht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets $71,383,431,14
Deposits 87,702,431,14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,0011,000,00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2,501.000,00
Employees' Pension Fund ....: 357,157.85

OFFICBRS—JOHN A. BUCK. President: GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier: B, T, KRUSE Vice-
President: A. H. MULLER, Secretary: WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCIIAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER, R. A. LAUENSTEIN
Assistant Cashiers: C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch: W, C, HBYER
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch: O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street
Branch: GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY, B. T. KRUSB
A. H. S. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW, A. HAAS, E N
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONOO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518H Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. B«rk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS, JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone We»t 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St, Tel, Prosp, 3208

J, B, ATWOOD
2111 Channlng Way, Berkeley, Cal,

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 662<

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel, Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3S61

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4174

ARTHUR CONRAOI
906 Kohler & Chase Bide Tel. Kearny 6M4

G, JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Keemy lUT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A Chase Bide Tel Done KTl

CLARINET

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Welt 4B7

MME, M, TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 64(4

MRS, RICHARD REE8
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1«7»

H, B, RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO,
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H, C, HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i;i7 Powell SI, SulliT 4467

RK;E0 AND MOUTHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J, PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6356

MR, H, J. MORGAN
69 Haight St Mission 3660

COSTUMBRS
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1945

Pupilj Priparid for Public Playing

IN KIVRNT OI<' MIIMI€AI, IHI'UKTAlVCl!:! The vublicallon of Four NICW Plan
I'lecera by ICI). POLDINI.
POETIC THOUGHTS

"A URIGHT OI.IOAR MOHMNG—PASTORAL—FAIRV TALKS—
DRKAM PANCIES."

(Published cumploto In Summy Ed. »,!I0:

Imaginative and colorful expressions of tonal
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for

Henry Grobe, isn Keurny St., San FraneU

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or Indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califorrvja
Eighteenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, July 23, 1921, 11 A. M.

Myrtle Leonard
The Phenomenal American Contralto

offering

ARIA FROM SAMSON ET DALILA..
(Saint-Saens)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA B1NDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
IVorda and Maalc

ABBIE: GBRRISH-JONEIS
Adaptlona and Deacrlptlona

OLIVE B. ^IVILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many Interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,

of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

iiasimSf^anrlin

Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever
fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^*^ilg>^BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMLIN RANOS-

Oakl&nd—1209 Washington Street

Son Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Mnsic
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MOZART'S MARRIAGE OF FIGARO SURPRISINGLYiWELL^lRENDERED AT GREEK THEATRE

Midsummer Open-Air Operatic Production, Under Direction of Paul Steindorff and the Management of Selby C. Oppenheimer
Attracts Two Large Audiences to Greek Theatre—Mabel Riegelman an Ideal Exponent of Mozartean Art—Johanna

Kristoffy in the Full Glory of Her Artistic Powers—Jose Corral, Marion Vecki, Dorothy Raegan Talbot, Jack
Hillman, Emilie Lancel and Aristide Neri Add Their Share to the Smoothness of the Production

—

George Lask an Excellent Stage Manager

By ALFRED METZGER
That there is a demand for summer

musical activities in San Francisco and
vicinity was demonstrated last week
when .Mozart's The Marriage of Figaro
was presented at the Greek Theatre of

the University of California on Thursday
and Saturday evenings, .luly 21st and
23rd under the direction of Paul Stein-

dorff and the management of Selby C.

Oppenheimer. .Approximately between
nine and ten thousand people attended
the two performances, and the fact that

the second production was attended by
a larger crowd than the first is evidence

that the presentation of this difficult

work met with the appr^ val of the peo-

ple. Before going into details regarding
this production we wish to say that Mr.
Steindorff is entitled to great credit for

his efforts to go to the inconvenience,

labor and trouble to give the bay com-
munities works of such artistic pre-

eminence. It is folly and inexcusable lit-

tleness of mind and bigotry of love for

music, not to say art-fanaticism, to take

an antagonistic attitude toward Mr. Stein-

dorft's praiseworthy efforts. There is no
one more eager to insist upon artistic

proprieties and upon efficiency in public

performances than the writer, but if we
did not encourage anything but the most
perfect and the most approved artistic ef-

forts, then San Francisco and vicinity

would be musically stagnant most of the

year, and all hope of improvement and
advancement in musical endeavor would
have to be abandoned. Usually people

most insistent upon perfection in artis-

tic productions and endeavor are those

who do least toward practising what they

preach. Their mouth is constantly wide
open and emitting yelps of fault-finding,

and belittling others, but they them-
selves do little if anything at all toward
bringing good music within the reach of

the rank and file of the musical public,

and toward giving our able resident ar-

tists opportunities to test their efficiency

and by practical experience gradually

improve and perfect their work.
We know of no one residing in this

bay region who has done and is doing
more for the resident artists and music
in general than Paul Steindorff. and we
honestly and bitterly resent the attitude

of those holier-than-thou musical aristo-

crats who rather than see anything pre-

sented other than in so-called perfect

form would not see it done at all. And
so we want to go on record as uncon-
ditionally being in favor of Paul Stein-

dorff's persistent, untiring and ambitious
activities In behalf of giving the best of

music In the best way he can to the
great music public of the communities
bordering on San Francisco Bay. And
having thus emphatically stated our en-

dorsement of Mr. Slelndorff's efforts, we
wish to add that our loyalty to him in

this respect does not by any means In-

clude the complete surrender of our hon-
est opinion in reviewing these events, for
we believe that critical opinion honestly
expressed and well meant is absolutely
necessary to a better realization of our
musical needs, and also to an ever watch-
ful regard toward improvement, better-
ment and progress. An honest critical

opinion, affiliated with well meant and
Intelligent advice, helps to attain higher
efficiency and lack of such expression of
opinion leads toward indifference and
eventually toward fatal retrogression.
We must confess that before visiting

the Greek Theatre to witness this pro-
duction of The Marriage of Figaro we
could not possibly imagine how such an
opera could be given in an open-air

theatre without entirely ruining the pur-
pose for which it was originally intended.
While our visit did not entirely convince
us that our preconceived idea was alto-
gether a mistaken one, still it is but just
to Mr. Steindorff and the artists partici-
pating to maintain that we were surprised
how well and smoothly the entire pro-
duction was presented. We did not think
it possible that singers with such little

practical stage experience, as some of
those partaking in this performance,
could acquit themselves so worthily and
commendably. Noteworthy among these

of musical refinement and delicacy. It

is the last word in poetic nuance and
tonal shading. It belongs to that class
of musical composition which in painting
we have admired under the name of
miniature art. And because of this deli-

cacy and refinement of character the
opera logically belongs in a correspond-
ingly small environment. The open air
is no place for it, just as little as gild
furniture is in place upon a Greek Thea-
tre cement stage. This incongruity is the
most severe objection we could possibly
bring toward this presentation of The

Kul>hril Amrrlc-nn
rlllKent Htudi'nf Who U
nnd Who Sei-k« The Tri riid of .tdolnllon. (See I'hkc 4.

instances were Marion Vecki, ,Iack Hill-
man and Etnille Lancel. We are not suf-
ficiently acquainted with the careers of
3osi Corral and Dorothy Kaegan Talbot
to express ourselves definitely regarding
their prior experience, suffice it to say
they gave us the impression as If the
stage was a familiar ground for them.

Notwithstanding the pleasure we tle-

rlved from listening to this performance
we fall to agree with the advisability of
giving such an opera in the open all'.

Mozartean opera presents a school and
style entirely Its own. It Is the essence

Marriage of Figaro, for artistically It

was surprisingly good, as we stated be-

fore.

Having expressed our admiration for

the dainty and piquant style of Mozart-
ean art our readers will understand us
when we claim that the singing of .Mabel
Riegelman (and her acting as well I were
in lull conformance with the highly re-

fined demands which this opera places
upon the artist. We know of no artist

on the operatic stage of America who
could have sung the two arias Non si

piu c'lsa and Vol che sapete better than

Miss Riegelman. Her artistic expression
was the essence of Mozartean art. Her
beautiful, easy and ethereal attacks, the
intelligent and effective application of
appropriate accents, the dainty, delight-
ful shading of tonal phrases and the pre-
cise and clean-cut diction and enuncia-
tion combined to surround this highly en-
dowed young artist with a musical halo
of special brilliancy and glory. We defy
any artist to sing the role of CherubinI
better than .Miss Riegelman did last
Saturday night.

That such proficiency in Mozartean ex-
pression naturally required considerable
practical experience and application in

this art can not be questioned. No one
can sing Mozart arias like .Miss Riegel-
man unless she had sung it under condi-
tions and in association with the fore-

most exponents of such music. An artist
must be trained as well as possessing the
necessary adaptability for such art, and
it Is to the credit of Miss Riegelman to
know that she has taken full advantage
of the priceless opportunities that were
placed in her way. And because of Miss
Riegelman's great ability in this regard
one could note the altogether too slow
tempi in which Paul Steindorff conducted
the two arias. In all conscience it is bad
enough to sing these arias as they are
written and intended to be sung, but to
have them dragged is almost an impos-
sible feat for a singer to successfully ne-
gotiate. That Miss Riegelman succeeded
in interpreting the difficult legato pass-
ages in the slow tempo in which Mr.
Steindorff conducted them was something
that can only be appreciated by a singer
who understands vocal art and by one
thoroughly familiar with the difficulties

of the role.

We were exceedingly happy to note
that Johanna Kristoffy has reconquered
the full beauty of her voice and the com-
plete mastery of her vocal art. It is now
perfectly safe to say that during the last

year or two we were frequently disap-

pointed In Mme. Kristoffy's vocal efforts.

Knowing her as we did and having ad-

mired her smooth, big and true voice,

together with her splendid dramatic tem-
perament, we could not help but grieve
at the apparent deterioration that seemed
occasionally to mar her public perform-
ances. We are happy to be able to say
at this time that our fears were ground-
less and that .Mme. Kristoffy's glorious

voice and line vocal ability is fully re-

stored to its previous purity and admir-
able qualities. She sang the aria Dove
sono 1 bei momentl with fine muslcianly
taste and adequate accentuation, at times
obtaining those delicacies of expression
which make Mozartean style such an Ir-

resistible artistic mosaic.

During the beginning of the opera Mme.
Kristoffy was not quite so much at ease,

but she warmed up rapidly and finally

conquered for herself the enviable posi-

tion which she used to have in the eyes
of our musical public. There still remains
a somewhat too robust Italian idea, but.

as we said before, it requires training,

practical experience and constant appli-

cation to sing Mozartean roles adequately,

and .Mme. Kristoffy revealed the intel-

lectuality of her art and the adaptabil-

ity of her artistic soul when she gave us

a Countess of such dignified artistic fac-

ulties as she did on this occasion with-

out having been affiliated any length of

time with Mozartean productions.

Mabel Riegelman and Johanna Kris-

toffy were the only two artists of the

(Ciintlnued cm pnK>- 4. olumii I)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s
•"EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest ot all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their tarillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-

nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased

its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the

personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hotmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just

as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of

musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Way& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose

Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
ro8t-Gra<luate of the Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Tiieory

Theory co-uers Harmony, Composition, Sightreaditig

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 23S1

Arrillaga Musical College
Feninndo IVIlcbelena. Prenident;

A. L. ArtleriicH, Vice-Pres.; V. de Arrlllaen, Director

Unexcelled faeiUtles for the study of mu»lc in all

itM brancbcH. Large Pipe Oreon. Recital Hall.

2:il5 JACKSON STREET
Sau Frauclsco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

82-13 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cnl.

For further information address tlic secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 31>5.

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New York San DIeeo

1834 First St.. We

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Diret-ior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
of Singing.
S Fierce St.

MMB. CARRINGTON I^EWYS
Prima Donna With StrakoHch, MapleHoo, Etc.

EMLYN I^EWYS
Orgonlst Fifth Church of Christ Scientlnt. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 3041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method: 14 years of stage experience; former
prima donna with Caruso and Tetrazzini; conches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deportment.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

Available tor Concert}* During July and August
Direction ANTONIA S-1WYER, Aeolian Hall,

New York City
re:side:nt address: 2520 lake ST.

TEL. PAC. 7970

Studio, 464 Colunibu Avenue. Phone Garfield 270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confer.s Degrees A-wards Certifleates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director SoNlavsky Chamber Music ^.ociety

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Address Com-
munications Care Pacific Coast Musical Review, 801
Kohler *t Chase Bldg:.

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Proprressive
Pul>lic School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL

iihle playingr. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Prepariner Teacher for

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—Ai COMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: S27 SI rnder St. Plione Park 160n

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

408 Stockton St. Kearny 6/6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OP VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res. Phone Prankltn H^iD'A Kearny G454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in diagnosis, tone plucing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. r>(I.'>3 J; 8»8 Contra
CoMta Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & ChaB«^ Bide.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Aia-

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emnnu El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Club. S. F.. Wed.. 1617 California

Phone Franklin 2603; Sat.. First Christian Science

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone.
7 to 9 P. M., Prospc'ct G544—Gaffney Buildlatf-
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TWENTIETH YEAR

MUSIC AND PEACE

Whatever else may lie .>;ai(l against the Pacific

Coast Musical Review no one can accuse this

paper of disloyalty to this country either before

or during the war or since the same, nor has it

ever been guilty of ignoring or belittling the

-American artist. During the twenty years of

publication we have consistently fought for the

rights of the American artist, we have upheld

the resident artists in their demand for recogni-

tion, we have emphatically accentuated the worth
of the American composer, and we have always

maintained that the .'\merican public is entitled

to hear operas and songs in the English language,

and we are at jjresent just as much of the opin-

ion that English should be used as we ever were
and we will continue this campaign until it has

achieved its purpose.

Being convinced that our loyalty and patriot-

ism is well established and neither a sham,

nor a sentiment that is only expressed dur-

ing times of stress and deep emotional feeling

out of fear for the consequences, our readers will

understand us better when we discuss a phase

of the war hysteria with which we never were
in sympathy either before, during, nor after the

war. We have always maintained that music had

no possible place in this war projjaganda. W'e
thought it foolish to omit German music during

the times of hysteria, for in England and France
no such silly prejudices existed. We thought it

absolutely unfair and unjust to prr)secute artists

of Herman birth who happened to be living in

this country because they were unable to depart.

Wc regarded it as unfair to expect (ierman art-

ists residing in America to have other feelings

than .American artists would have were they liv-

ing in Germany at the time. In short, we could

not sec any earthly reason why any hatred that

some people entertained toward anything and
everything German should be applied to com-
posers and artists who had no part in the war
at all. .\n<l we were not afraid to say so at the

time with the result that a few anonymous let-

ters accused us of espousing a wrong cause.

Rut whatever reason anyone may have had to

bear malice against t Ierman music and German
artists at the time of universal upheaval, cer-

tainly at present no such reason exists any more.
To continue this hatred and this resentment
would not only be inhuman and unworthy of real

men and women, but it would injure musical
progress in America at a time when the .-\merican

composer and the .\mericaii artist arc just be-

coming recognized at home and abroatl. No coun-

try has done more for the American artist than

I lermany. Prior to the war there was no opera

house in Germany where not one or more Ameri-

can artists were included in the personnel. Such
.\nierican artists as Lillian Nordica, ticraldine

Farrar. Florence Easton, Maude Fay, Putnam
(Iriswold, ICmma ICames, Oavid Bispham, Mabel
Riegelman, Marcella Craft, Henry Hadley, Louis

Persingcr. Frank La Forge and many others re-

ceived recognition in Germany at a time when
.\merican artists were not received cordially in

their own country. (German artists visited Amer-
ica and ai)])earcd in many concerts delighting the

public not because of German propaganda, as so

many foolishly contended, but 'because .American

managers visited Geririany every year and of-

fered such artists big inducements to come to

this country on astoundingly increased financial

remuneration. In some instances contracts were

broken with German opera houses and a nund)er

of artists thereby .sacrificed their future careers

in their own country.

During a time of such abnormal conditions as

existed during the war much is said and done by

various factions that is regretted later. And while

at times diplomacy and tact should warn people

against uttering statements incompatible with

political proprieties, still men and women will be

iniman beings, and you can not control the utter-

ances of people in the midst of an excitement like

that. So we feel that, according t<i the natural

laws controlled by music as an art, CJerman

music and artists should be reinstated in the

good graces of all those who were prejudiced

.igainst them (luring the war. We never believed

in encouraging the artists or music of any nation

or country more tlian our own, but they should

be given an opportunity of an unbiased hearing.

If they arc good they should be encouraged. If

they are inefficient they should be discouraged.

Their nationality should not cut any figure.

have never had a real opportunity to speak of his

indefatigable and jiraiscworthy work in behalf of

musical progress on the Pacific Coast, because

he has always been so courteous and neighborly

in his own columns toward the writer and the

Pacific Coast Musical Review that we felt it to

be a sort of exchange of courtesies to give him
])roper credit for his work at that time. Now,
however, it is some time since Mr. Craig has had

an opportunity to throw bouquets at us, and we
shall take advantage of this armistice to pay our

respects to him. In his last issue Mr. Craig urges

his constituents to support Music and Musicians

in a greater degree than they have done in the

past and to call their attention to the good the

paper is able to do them. W'e feel that Mr. Craig's

point is well taken. The trouble with so many
members of the profession is that they are per-

fectly willing to take a<lvantage of the publica-

tion of a music journal by wishing their efforts

recorded, but do not seem to understand the

necessity of ammunition in the shape of advertise-

ments in order to enable a publisher to get out

a paper. Mr. Craig is rendering an invaluable

service to the Northwest by ijublishing Music

and Musicians and thus introducing the people

who do things up North to us here and to musi-

cal peo])le throughout the Pacific West. His wor-

thy efforts, which arc the result of tenacity, in-

dustry and courage, cannot be repaid too greatly

and any musician who fails to recognize such ef-

forts is an obstacle to musical progress of the

community wherein he resides.

There arc a number of artists who. according

to our humble opinion, suffered injustice at the

hands of the musical public. In many cases we
sincerely believe that the public at large did not

share the prejudices of the minority that ex-

pressed its vociferous opinion in the press just to

get publicity. Fritz Kreisler was a case in point,

so was Frieda Hempel. who should never have

been permitted to leave the Metropolitan Opera

House. So was Mme. Ober and others. Not one

of the least was Mme. Johanna Gadski, whose
nlace upon the concert platform of this country

has as yet not been filled, and we honestly be-

lieve that her re-appearance upon the concert

lilatform during the ensuing season would be

greeted with enthusiasm by tens of thousands of

genuine music lovers. Already we find the Chi-

cago and Metropolitan Opera Houses announc-

ing German opera to be presented in German.

Dnrini: the last season Gennan soncs were in-

cluded upon the concert i)rograiTis of American

ss well as foreign artists and thev were sung in

the native tongue. The Pacific Musical Society

of San Francisco listened with plea.surc on vari-

ous occasions to Gorman songs in the original

language. So it will be seen that the musical imb-

lic at larce has returned to a sane attitude to-

ward music which was never abandoned by the

musical public of other countries. Peace has at

bst been officially declared by the Government

of the United States. The world is resuminir its

reeular course of living .ind commercial rela-

tions. Many wounds are still bleedinEr. but innnv

more are healine and some are already henled.

Music should never have been made an obie^-t

of hatred even durinf the war. and now there is

"o rxcuse whatever for it. So let ns nlace musir

b-'ck iiDon the pedestal of universal tolerance and

pfferlion where it stood before the unheaval. and

from which it should never have been torn.

We rote with Treat pleasure that our friend.

David Srheetz Craitr, editor of Music and Mnsi-

rians of Seattle, is continuing his rood work in

behalf of music in the rrent Northwest. .Althoucrh

Mr. Craig has visited California occasionally wx

Occasionally the Pacific Coast Musical Review
receives communications from various govern-

ment departments in Washington. Some of these

communications are of interest to musical people

and others are not. In a recent communication

of this kind, which represents an address on cer-

tain trade conditions, we find the following line:

"The real cure for all depression is courage and

applied intelligence and the return to primary

virtues of hard, conscientious toil and economy of

livine." We never admired people who were eas-

ily discouraged. It is impossible to win success

unless you are able to withstand the discourage-

ments of adversity. Therefore instead of bewail-

ing bad times, instead of feeling disheartened

and discouraged, instead of telling everybody

how unfortunate you are. people should go to

work and try to improve conditions. If they

would simply prepare for better times and make
up their minds that unfavorable reactions are fol-

lowed by better conditions, and continue in the

even tenor of their way, depression would be

reduced to a miniinum. Bewailing one's fate has

never yet brought anyone good luck. The only

way in which to improve conditions is to put

your shoulder to the wheel and try to act in a

manner to secure better times. At a tiine when
things look the worst there is the turning point

toward better conditions. This is a law of nature

that has ever been enforced.

There are in San Francisco and vicinity in the

neighborhood of three thousand music teachers,

thirty thousand students, sixty thousand music

lovers, two thousand members of music clubs or

music departments of clubs other than music,

nearly a thousand guarantors of symphony con-

certs, a hundred guarantors of grand operatic en-

ter|)rises, nearly two thousand union musicians

and many thousands of people directly or indi-

rectly connected with these various groups.

.And yet we have no organization of a social na-

ture that includes all these elements. It seems

to us that if these forces were properly com-

bined and organized w-e could have a building

entirely devoted to a club in which all these ele-

ments were represented. Such a club could have

billiard rooms, dining rooms, reading rooms,

music rooms, and possibly a few studios and

artists visiting this city could be entertained in

a fitting manner, while musical people could en-

joy the comforts of home during lunch time. Why
cannot the Musicians' Club inaugurate plans to

secure the support for such a musicians' build-

H. B. Pasmore presented a mixed nimrtet at the Chnu-

launua. of wlilch the personnel was Margaret Speer, so-

prano, riiarlotte Warner, contralto, E. Pasmore, tenor,

and H. B. Pasmore, bass.
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THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4)

C(i8t who comprehended the spirit of Mozartean music

the first named absolutely and the last named ve y

closely, and It Is no discredit to the balance o the

ca°t It we add that none of them succeeded to obtain

fnequar measure the atmosphere of The Marriage of

Figaro. As we stated before this cannot be <>of """ "

out long practical experience and unquestionable adapt-

abllitv We must review, therefore, the rest of l.ie

singers from the spirit of the Italian school of muse,

m^her than that o Mozart and his art. Marlon Vecki,

having the most Important role, that of F'saro, natur_

ally had the most difficulties to overcome and he d d

nobly His smooth voice rolled forth purely and his

enunciaUon was clean cut and concise, every word he

uuered bemg thoroughly understood. »« f o obui-ned

Lr^e^mrth^" «rvlL;';Zn'^tr:ieg\^n^c?in^d

darntlne^s
0° la Ponte's book. Nevertheless his perform-

nncp ii worthy of genuine praise.

S^^i^-vS^rc^alSl^ S^P=-
iS?i:;fi^^i^ri^^"Sra.^itf|t2

liledTo record the fact that Miss Talbot's voice seemed
Uged to recoiu

should be reasonably small,
occasionally too smau. n- »"""'

, ,, reason

questionably an able artist.

T „!, Hiiimnn in a robust way, sang the roie oi ui.

Ba-^wS h^tch,with.ean^

irS K:rwS-zi^aS^'™-^-S
£Hsitr^/S^^"SaJs:;^=-4?
L'„^d%^VeP '"oice^^^^^^^^^

rsonrtrng''two"rrs,^rirthose of Don Basllio and

^
AHce" McComb sang Barberina, a tiny Part, very pleas-

inriv George W. Finer, as Don Curzio, was the only

-r-' lT™?e ttThri^thfnamfof Tu Zri
SS^ib^le T^l/atotrrwtl'splendid ensem,, .Uh one

such -ak ..nk^ Why not engage a resh, young^jolce

"°^h';:?cL:?rl^'4"s^e.^tirt? sp'e^aUy the first violins,

ful although we could not see the necessity of intro-

ducing a minuet from Don Giovanni into the Marriage

of F?ga™. I Mozart wanted to have ths minuet in the

Marriage of Figaro he would have put it there, why

Sefe with the wishes of the composer? George Lask.

as usual, attended to the stage direction with crafts-

manlike efficiency and the action went along smoothly,

Tasny and without a noticeable hitch. Mr. Lask always

knows Ws Sess Miss Zell Clark played the various

pr^nTaccompaniments to the recitatives with fine judg-

ment and accuracy. Anita Peters Wright is entitled to

Such credit tor the simplicity and grace with which the

dances were rendered.

As a last word we wish to emphasize the fact that

in opera, like in every other art, the apparently simplest

things are the most difficult. So in The Marriage of

Rgaro the most difficult passages are the recitatives.

If you want to be recognized as a genuine Mozart m-

teroreter, you must be able to sing the recitative cor-

rrctlv And by "correctly" we mean with the proper

shading, dramatic declamation, accentuation and finesse.

In this respect Mabel Riegelman alone filled the bill.

Here is a hint to some of the vocalists who wish to be-

come interpreters of Mozart operas. And here is also

a hint to those who want to produce Mozart operas.

Why give them, when there are so many other operas

of a spectacular nature suitable tor open-air production

(like Herodiade) that do not require the refinement and

finish of Mozart operas, which may be called the "cham-

ber music" of operatic art.

William Armes Fisher, formerly of San Francisco and

now one of the widest known and most noted com-

posers in the United States, and associated in an ex-

ecutive capacity with the famous house of Oliver Ditson

of Boston, is a visitor in San Francisco. Mr. Fisher be-

longs to the most distinguished members of the musical

profession in the country. In addition to his reputation

as a composer he edits publications for the Boston pub-

lishing house already mentioned and publishes instruct-

ive and interesting works on music. He is one of the

San Franciscans who left their home city to become
famous.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Reviewi. $3.00 per year.

Subscription in advance.

MRS. CANNON'S PEDAGOGICAL EXPERIENCE

Interesting Conclusions Drawn From Effective Appllca-

catlon of Noted Teacher's Carefully Studied

Method of Arousing Individuality

By ETHEL GERTRUDE CANNON
With a master there is no dogma, although his fol-

lowers would have us believe otherwise. Leschetlzky

refused to write a method, his genius as a teacher he

would not endeavor to transfer to book form, but the

fruition of his musical guidance set a world to talking

and thinking. Many went to him—some who received

help in correcting some particular fault, afterwards

proceeding to hang upon this particular teaching a

"method."
But musical history will eventually show that all

who stayed with the master long enough, were able

through his intuitive and inspired guidance, to realize

their ultimate desires.

However, for the ordinary student a few months un-

der empirical training is bound to be a failure. Such

students developing into teachers, foist upon the world

many strange and peculiar notions.

For some years the writer taught mostly in an em-

pirical manner, meanwhile with a gradually resulting

conviction that such teaching, unless given at closely

recurring intervals and covering a long period of time,

was not satisfactory. The student's progress seemed

dependent upon the inspiration of the teacher and con-

sequent imitation of same—two very constructive and

splendid builders and absolutely necessary, but by no

means complete in themselves. Results obtained in this

manner, viz.: from the teacher's inspired criticism and

directing, also the technical foundation established

only through such criticism and the imitative faculties

of student made the writer feel that such lessons were

only musical "crutches," and when the "crutches" were

removed the student would have no real ability to stand

alone when venturing into new and unexplored musi-

cal and technical fields.

Through strong personal endeavor to help teachers

and gifted students entrusted to my care, these afore-

said teachers having studied with artists of interna-

tional fame (without, however, having their particular

problems solved), there developed upon my part a keen

realization of the crying necessity tor a more concise

method in dealing with the proper development of

bodily expression.
The problem met with largely by all teachers ol stu-

dents who practice one way and play another way (the

latter being accomplished through a species of self-

hypnotism), certainly exposed a lack in the teaching

system, one not in line with sound educational princi-

The study of music and technic should proceed hand

in hand, for without ease and freedom there can be

no real musical expression. But only with the artist do

these two attributes seem perfectly combined although

with all normallv gifted musicians the perfection of

mechanism should correspond with feeling for the music.

But to quote from Joset Hotmann: "There may be a

technic acquired which is practically useless when it

comes to the expression of real art forms. The writer

through years of experience and practical demonstra-

tion has found that this particular kind of technic is

the sort that usually falls to the lot of especially con-

scientious students. If they are brilliant and talented as

well as conscientious, then in real performance the en-

tire mechanism is changed from that employed during

practice hours. ^ „ *„
For a time such unmusical practice does not seem to

have a bad effect, as the student appears to be able to

throw himself into the playing attitude with considera-

ble proficiency, but eventually the imagination dies

through such unmusical, unnatural practice, and this,

because of the lack of understanding governing the law

of tone production. The same conditions are not pres-

ent with a similarly talented exponent of the art of the

dance. He finds himself through correct fundamental

training able to choose his steps and bodily motions

for a composition new to his ear, which is more than

many a musician can do—in his selection of finger,

hand, arm and body touches and proper distribution of

same, according to the real inner meaning of the music.

Feeling deeply the need tor both the training and de-

velopment of the poetical imagination and the corre-

sponding freedom of the playing apparatus, where tree

bodily expression is understood and employed fittingly,

the writer devised a system for bringing about right

finger hand, arm and bodily conditions through certain

normal touch material given in needed alternation,

thereby promoting the plasticity, elasticity and resil-

iency of the physical self to agree with and fulfill the

demands of the music itself.

Although a "cure all" does not exist in art, this par-

ticular method of training in tone production has been

the means of giving wings to many who seemed unable

to express satisfactorily the beauty of their mental

vision and also liberated many a latent spark of talent.

The method formulated gives the really advanced

pianist the physical sensations that are present in all

virtuoso technic—these physical sensations acting from

the beginning as a self instructor and making of the

student an Intelligent co-worker with the teacher.

JACK EDWARD HILI.MAN

the Greek The LaMt Week

Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks, the well-known San Fran-
cisco pianist, has returned after filling an engagement
at the Southern Oregon Chautauqua Association session
in Ashland, Oregon. Mrs. Pasmore-Brooks organized a
trio specially for the three concerts which she had
been engaged to give with her sisters, Mary Pasmore,
violinist, and Dorothy Pasmore, 'cellist, who are in Hon-
olulu and were unexpectedly prevented from visiting
their home city this summer. In their stead Mrs. Pas-
more-Brooks played with Mildred Wright, violinist, and
Grace Becker, 'cellist, and the three young artists

achieved pronounced success together and in solo num-
bers. Included in their ensemble repertoire were the
Trios in D minor, op. 49, Mendelssohn, and Haydn No. 1

G major, and the Episoden and Walzer Marchen by
Eduard Schutt as well as some lighter, shorter trio

works. The three young ladies were quite charmed with
the city of Ashland, with its really beautiful park and
lovely environment, and they also enjoyed hugely a
motor camping trip to Crater Lake, which all pro-

nounced one of the world's wonder spots.

Miss Alice Seckels, who has come prominently before
the musical public in her capacity of associate of Selby
C. Oppenheimer, is spending her vacation in the Yo-
semite Valley and is reporting a most delightful itiner-

ary. Miss Seckels successfully conducted a series of

Matinee Musicales at the St. Francis Hotel during the

last season and is now preparing another even more
ambitious series of the same character for the ensuing
season.

Miss Elizabeth Simpson, the well-knoWn pianist, lec-

turer and teacher, is spending her vacation at Lake
Tahoe and is enjoying herself greatly, giving Miss Simp-
son an opportunity to store up an enormous amount of

energy and enthusiasm for next season's work. Although
this is vacation time Miss Simpson has not been en-

tirely idle, for she has been inspired to begin a new
set of "Prince Melody" stories which, when they are

finished, will be a continuation ot her first book of

"Prince Melody in Music Land," and which will be an
introduction to a musical history for children. "Prince

Melody's" second edition has just appeared. It has a

new cover design and is most attractive. Miss Simp-

son will return to Berkeley on July 31st and her new
season's teaching will begin on August 1st.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Pacific 3D58

Ethel Gertrude Gannon
IMVNO PKDAGOGII':—TE,\CH|!;R OF TEACHERS

etboil of prenentlns: ppinclplew
ndorsed by

Tuesday and Friday .\fternoonB from 1 to .;

Kuuin «(>(> Kohler & thane Uldg. Tel. Kearny .'.454

Johanna Kristoffy
pniMA D0NN.4. SOPRANO

Thorough Vocal and Dramatic TrnlnlnB

1360 IVashlnston St. Phone Franklin 1721
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacitic Coast Musical Review Is In a posltiuii to guarantee the artistic efUclency u! the artists represented on tills page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, througli regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized tame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this Stata.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

Announcing the Personnel of

"Le Trio Louise"
Kajetan Attl—Bohemian Harpist
Otto King—Norwegian Cellist

I
M. Anthony Linden—American Flutist

TlircF Dlalliiiiiililird .\rlUla lu • IliilquF ChnmbFi
.llMKic li:ii>rniklr Hrcfieullne Unusual ProKnimi
ImpiiNiilkle fu llvnr lluilcr Any Other Auaplcei

Fur Dutea nud Tcrnm Aildroa

M. Anthony Linden, 457 Phelan Bldg.,

San Francisco

Care of S. F. Symphony Orchestra

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

iili'k' Midi:.. $1111 Pbonc Su«er 111)9

M. ANTHONY

LINDEN
ForeniiiNt American

Flule VIrtuoao

Principal Solo Flute S. F.
iphc .y Or

ipal Solo
Flute Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra.
Solo, Guaemblr. Obllanto

n Limited Number of Puplla
>nlea Addreaa, 4r>T Phelun Bide.
F. Symitbouy Orcheatra

olica

Soo Kohirr Chase Buihiiiii'

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

ilanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

WILLEM DEHE
•CELLO VIRTUOSO

Formerly Nolo '('ello nllh the State Theatre In Moa-
<-on'. liuxla, and 'Cellbit nlth Uarrere'a Little Sym-
phony. Avnilfible for Coneerta and Chamber Mnalc

Will Aeeeiit a Few Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

II. II. Mich.

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL A. JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City
(ntlve:

30'G6 Richmond Blvd..
Oakland. Cal.

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^^^m BARITONE^ \ Just Returned From
1 New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
I Methods of
' CLARA NOVELLO

DAVIES

Studio: 803 Heine Bldg.
Res. 1106 Bush St.

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

Phone Garfleld 24S6
Phone Franklin 5068

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S CHICAGO SUCCESS

E, Robert Sclimitz, the distinguished piano pedagogue
and virtuoso, is meeting with such unprecedented suc-
cess with his master classes in Chicago this summer
that he has been compelled to postpone his departure
for Seattle a short time. His classes have been filled
from the beginning and a number of the pupils who
were to study with him in Chicago had to be enrolled
for his term in Seattle at the Cornish School.
The pupils attending Mr. Schmitz's master classes in

Chicago come from all parts of the country. Among the
cities represented are: Buffalo, N. Y.; Belolt, Wis.;
Wichita. Kan.: Centerville. Iowa; Brooklyn. N. Y.; De-
troit. Mich.: Grand Rapids. Mich.; South Bend, Ind.;
Woodstock. III.; Marlon, Ind.; Chicago, 111.; Hinsdale.
111.; Woodstock. III.; Wllmette, 111.; Crystal Lake, 111.;

Minneapolis, Minn.; Des Moines. Iowa; Fort Dodge.
Iowa; Elgin. 111.; Terre Haute. Ind.; Lake Forest, 111.;

Belle Plalne, Iowa; Duluth, Minn.; Tampa. Fla.; New
Orleans, La.: Rockford. III.; Belton. Tex.; Wooster, 0.;
.New York, .\. Y.; Port .Matilda, Pa.; Orange. N. J., and
Marshall, III

It is a very Interesting group which has gathered
from various quarters of the globe and of course Mr.
Schmitz's work Is eliciting admiration everywhere not-
withstanding the intense and constant heat. Some of
the students already particlpaling in this session will
leave with .Mr. Schmitz for Seattle to continue their
work at the Cornish School. During his stay in Chicago
.Mr. Schmitz is giving four afternoon lecture recitals
at the Fine .Arts Building on Monday, July ISth; Thurs-
day. July 21st: Monday. July 2.'ith, and Thursday, July
28th. Mr. Schmitz's lecture recitals are comparative and
the recital programs include compositlonH from Bach,
Scarlatti, Couperin, Schumann. Chopin, Liszt and the
modern composers. On the evening of July 29th Mr.
Schmitz will give a recital at the Chicago University.

who has complimented Miss McXeal upon the excellent
manner in which she has prepared students for his
own classes.

BY WAY OF CORRECTION

In publishing an announcement regarding Miss Kath-
arine .McNeal's work in San Francisco, which appeared
in the last issue of this paper, the name was spelled
Mc.N'ell, Instead of McNeal. This was an unintentional
typographical error and we hasten to correct the same.
Miss ,McNeal is most successful with her class of pupils
and those fortunate enough to partake of her knowledge
and experience are enthusiastic over the excellent ad-
vantage they derive from studying with her. .Miss Mc-
Neal has the sincere endorsement of E. Robert Schmitz.
who will come to San Francisco during September and

THOMAS EGAN TO APPEAR IN RECITAL

Thomas Egan, the distinguished operatic and con-
cert tenor, who made such an excellent impression dur-
ing his previous Pacific Coast tour prior to the war,
will give a song recital of Irish songs at the Colonial
Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel tomorrow (Sunday

I

evening, July 31st. Mr. Egan is one of the most artistic
and musicianly tenors before the public today and his
work is so thoroughly painstaking and accurate that it

is a sincere enjoyment to listen to him. The program
consists of numbers selected to exhibit the scope of
Celtic music from ancient times to the present day
which was presented by the Irish tenor on his trans-
CDntinentai tour just completed, under the auspices of
the American Committee for Relief in Ireland. Egan.
assisted by Lilian Breton, an operatic artist, is en route
for Mexico to fill a brief operatic engagement in Mexico
City to be followed by a series of recitals after which
he will return to Dublin to assist in the promotion of
the National Irish Opera now organizing in New Ireland.
Egan had a wide experience in this sort of work during
the late war as General Director of war camp enter-
tainments for the Knights of Columbus.

LA GAITE FRANCAISE CLOSES SEASON

La Galte Francaise. of which Andre Ferrler Is the
director, closed its present season last evening I Friday 1.

July 29th. at the Theatre Francais. 1470 Washington
street, with a performance of L'Ete de la St. Martin, a
comedy by Henri Meilhac and Ludovic Halevy. and
Par un jour de plule, a comedy by Louis Forest. These
plays were followed by a special concert with the as-

sistance of Mme. Jeanne Gustln-Ferrler and the entire
company of La Gaite Francaise. Mr. Ferrler has rea-

son to feel very gratified with the success of the past
season, the attendance at La Galte Francaise being
very large, the seats being occupied at almost every per-

formance, and the enthusiasm of the audience being
universal and steady. .Mr. and Mme. Ferrler are to be
congratulated for the success they achieved and for the
excellent work they have done in behalf of French art.

No doubt they will resume their fine work next season,
when we shall be pleased to continue our sincere en-

couragement of these events. We trust that the public

of San Francisco also recognizes the good work Mr. and
Mine. Ferrler are doing and support the Theatre Fran-
cais with every ounce of appreciation at their disposal.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
.\nnonn(.-L'H the KriKngrcnient of

WALTER FERNER
FAMOUS 'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Peraonnelle for Rcnaon 1021-1922
LOUIS PKRSINGER. Director und First Violin;
LOUIS FORI). Second Violin: NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

ManaKeuient JESSIC.t rOI.BFRT, 610 Hearat Bide

Edwin Schallert, the brilliant young Los Angeles
writer, and musical editor of the Los Angeles Times,
passed through San Francisco on his honeymoon trip
last week. Mr. Schallert Is an excellent musician and
contributes greatly to the musical progress and culture
of California's southern metropolis. Mrs. Schallert is

striking evidence that her husband's good taste Is not
restricted to ills lllerary efforts.

Adolf Gregory, director of the Oakland Conservatory
of .Music, has had the finest season in the history of the
successful Institution and Is looking forward to the new
season with even greater enthusiasm. The classes have
been larger than ever and among them are an exceed-
ingly gralifying percentage of clever students. Mr,
Gregory is ably assisted In his work by Mrs. Gregory,
who is a skillful pianist and Instructor. The various
academnia c'oncerts, which are given under Mr. Gregory's
direction during the year, are among the best affairs of
this kind given In the bay district.

Mrs. Lillian Birmingham is spending the summer at
Belvedere, where she Is resting after one of the busiest
seasons in her experience. Although Mrs. Birmingham
c-omes to San Francisco once or twice a week she is

enjoying the change greatly and occasionally takes time
to prepare her plans for the coming season. Recently
Mrs. Birmingham was elected president of the San Fran-
cisco Musical Club and she has ambitious plans for this

organization. Inasmuch as the California Federation of
.Musical Clubs will hold its next annual convention In

San F"Yancisco Mrs. Hlrminghain's position Is specially
revponslble.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSJUER

"To the young in heart, everywhere, who truly be-

lieve in the divine mission of music," reads the dedica-

tion of a book small of size, but wide of vision, by F.

Marion Ralston. Reflections of a Musician is the non-

committal title, characteristic of the author, who left

her piano and composition classes at Wellesley College

to devote more of her time to composition, living and
leaching for the past two years here and in Pasadena.
Of Beauty Within might perhaps have been a title more

significant of the contents, for it is this faculty of per-

ception that illuminates every page. Those who seek for

new comments on specific phases of our musical life or

expect intellectual excursions in the realm of aesthetics

will be disappointed in the book. And yet it deals with

a very acute question concerning music, musicians and
music-lovers of today, and in a discerning manner. Miss
Ralston writes of the lack of poise, of true inspiration.

It is of the Beauty w^ithin everybody and everything,

that the meditative chapters relate. Much of it could

be told in a language more musical. Yet the deep sin-

cerity of the thoughts, conveying the Pythagorean idea

of the "good which is beautiful and the beautiful that

is good" strongly impress the reader with the fact that

here is musician and author who visions spirituality

hidden within the events of everyday life.

Concerning inspiration, routine, greatness, service,

waiting for one's opportunity, encouragement and con-

tentment assume a higher aspect in the eyes of F.

Marion Ralston than usually beheld. It is an aspect
which is needed to hear the overtones that in reality

make for harmony whether of music or of life in general.

/ L'Ensemble Moderne owes its existence to the pres-

ence in Los Angeles of two artists of international fame,
Emile Ferir and Henry De Busscher. The close friend-

ship and artistic admiration of each has endured for

years and extended over many countries. Keen stu-

dents of the best in modern literature for their respect-

ive instruments, they have been prompted to present
these compositions publicly that the music-loving may
have the opportunity to hear them. In their recitals they
will have the assistance of Fern Fitzwater, a young
soprano graced with beauty of voice and presence, and
Blanche Rogers-Lott, a pianist and accompanist whose
attainments have raised her to a high rank in musical
circles, particularly in her chamber music activities.

Fern Fitzwater is a native of Shelbyville, 111. Her pro-

fessional work began in Chicago, where she made a
most favorable impression. She has appeared in con-
cert and recital in the principal cities of the East and
has but recently taken up her abode in Los Angeles,
where she plans to establish her career. This youthful
artist bids fair to carve a high place for herself in the
music life of the West. Programs of unusual charm and
novel distinctiveness are promised by the new organ-
ization, including works by Loeffler, Holbrook, Ferir,

Bloch, Harty, Gaubert, Klughardt, Poldowski, Leroux,
Reinecke, Weil, Holman, Schumann, Boisdeffre, Pur-
cell, Leclair and Marais. Mr. de Busscher while in.

Europe will communicate with many composers, some
of whom he will visit in London, Paris and Brussels,
with the purpose of asking them to write compositions
.'specially for the Ensemble Moderne. The latter will

make its debut November 10th under the Behymer man-
agement at the Gamut Club Auditorium. There is much
certainty that Los Angeles will witness interesting
chamber music premieres at these concerts, for Mr.
de Busseher is on friendly terms with many composers
in the cities mentioned—well known composers, such as
Jules S. de Jonghen and Paul Gilson,' the latter pro-
fessor of composition at the Brussels conservatoire. In
London he will call on Cyril Scott, Joseph Holbrook,
Eugene van Goossens, Edward Elgar, Landon Ronald,
Sir Henry Wood, Frederick Delius, Frank Bridge and
Granville Bantock Hamilton Harty, the conductor of
the Glasgow Orchestra, who are among his friends. The
famous oboeist, who is accompanied by Mrs. de Buss-
cner, is expected home early in October, when he also
will resume his activities as teacher of voice, a voca-
tion for which he is well fitted by training and per-
sonal singing experience.

Arthur Farwell's music to the Pilgrimage Play, pro-
duced in its second season at the El Camino Real Thea-
tre in Hollywood by Mrs. Christine Wetherell Steven-
t:on, is a decided improvement over the musical ac-
companiment of last year written by Dane Rhudyar,
though the latter showed distinct talent. Farwell's music
has certain mystic and oriental qualities that fit the
spirit of the play. Harmonically it is distinguished and
interesting. One has the impression that the musical
score has been curtailed in favor of the spoken word,
hence there is a .seeming lack of continuity. Mr. Far-
well's music would be still more effective if he could
have a few more strings, and increase his brass by at
least one or two players. As it is, the music sounds in-

distinct. Themes, dynamic changes, as well as color
values sound vague for three reasons. One is that, as
stated, the instrumental personnel is insufficient and
cannot be satisfactorily supplemented by the organ.
The second is that the orchestra is placed on the left
fude of the house, seemingly high above the level of
the audience, so that the sound is not carried out into
ihe audience, but apparently floats above and toward
ihe open-air stage with its vast background in a direc-
tion opposite from which it should progress. Finally
the audience during the preludes, interlude and the
beautiful postlude after the last act, is so noisy that

the chattfcig drowns the music, which Is subtle in sen-
timent and scoring.

If a proper blending and unity of music and drama is

to be effected, the orchestra will have to be placed in
a pit, in front of and reaching under the stage, covered
similarly to the orchestra pit in the Wagnerian Thea-
tre. Perhaps Mrs. Stevenson will find the means to
do this next year, when also the instrumental body can
be increased. We are told that it numbers but nine
players. Our observations already during the presenta-
tion of The Light of Asia, which, by the way, brought
great artistic credit to Mrs. Stevenson four years ago,
were, that this producer does not quite realize the
values and requirements of music as related to the
drama. Certainly Mr. Farwell's music is worthy of a
more convincing presentation. The chorus is well bal-
anced and in good training—the work of the composer.
Two of Mr. Rhudyars vocal numbers have been re-

tained. The hymn of the people on the way to .lerusalem
is effective. The chant of the apostles is utterly lost
because it is sung haltingly. Time will also bring a
better blending of the spoken words and the music as
to pitch, though the present location of uie orchestra
and organ will always be distracting in this regard.
Perhaps it might be well, by means of a footnote on
the program, to request more silence from the public,
specially during the final postlude, which unfortunately
is played after the curtain has been closed. Why not
restore the effect of moving clouds at the end of the

CAROLYN E. SiMITH

Secretnry-TreasMrer Philhnrnionic OrclieNtra I,os An"
g-elcs Who Has Returned From An Exteniled Trixi
To -\ew York Where She Was the Recipient of

DistinguiNhed HoKpitality

play, as presented last year, so that the curtain could
remain open during the postlude and the audience
keep quiet?
This year's presentation of The Pilgrimage Play of-

fers many improvements, specially as to setting and
lighting. It is a production of great merit, in artistic
means and spiritual message lastingly impressive.

Florence Middaugh, noted contralto, whose vocal suc-
cesses keep her busy teaching during the summer
months, is planning to spend her vacation at her home
city, Denver, during the next month. Among her more
noteworthy summer engagements were her appear-
ances at the National Convention of Women's Clubs in
the Yosemite Valley and at the historic festival cele-
brated by the University of Southern California last
week.

Impresario L. E. Behymer, who has captained the
Southwest on to the seven seas of music for the past
thirty years, has mapped out for next season a lengthy
cruise in the operatic waters. October 3rd will bring
the first stop-over, the Scotti Grand Opera Company
during one week at the Mason. The next diversion
comes during the visit of the Dunbar English Opera
Company, during the week of November 20th. Two
weeks in February are "devoted to Gallo's San Carlo
Opera Company. Mary Garden and the Chicago Grand
Opera Company are scheduled tor April. In addition
Manager Behymer will conduct his well varied Phil-

harmonic Courses. "Bee" can be found on deck again
every day, often morning and afternoon. He has grown
slightly slimmer, but is not only looking well but as
breezy as ever.

Carolyne E. Smith, secretary-treasurer for the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles, has returned from

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1)

SYLVAIN NOACK
Coni-ertiiiUMter Phllbttrmonlu OrcheMtra of Lua Aas«le«

120 South Oxford Avcaue
Liimited number of puplla for vloUn playing and

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlma

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angelas
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-PMms/e
PIAMSTE TO RUTH ST. DBNI8
Recital*—Conc«rta—Inatructlon

Id Care Musical Courier, New York
Manaeetnent Harry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert ElnKaGrementa—Conductor Loa Ansclca

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barker, Secretary, SSO Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif,

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1»24 S. FlKuerron. Pkone 218U

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All Branches Taught—DiBtlneuIshed Faculty
Strons Courses—Summer School Now In Session
PALL SEMESTER OPEMS MONDAY MORNING,

SEPTEMBER FIFTH
Send for Catalogr

3201 South FIsueroa St., Lob Aneeles, Calif,

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stag*

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for tha
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It ia advisa-

ble that seats be secured several days In advance
In order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D, Elinor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orchestra In the West
DAILY SVMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR
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New York City with a bag ol' contracts guaranteeing

famous soloists for tlie orchestra concerts. As an-

nounced last week. Mrs. Smith succeeded in gaining

John McCormack tor his only appearance with orches-

tra on his transcontinental tour. Other artists signed

up by her are Katlileen Parlow, Benno Mirovitch. pian-

ist, Florence Macbeth, Sophie Braslau, Lester Dono-

hue, Mishel Piastro, violinist, Arthur Hackett and Har-

old Bauer. Season ticket sales for the orchestra al-

ready amount to $20,000, though the campaign to fur-

ther this sale has not yet started. This speaks well for

the popularity of Conductor Rothwell and the orchestra.

While in New York Mrs. Smith was entertained by

Fortune Oallo and Henry Hadley. Before returning

west she visited her home town, Bangor, Maine, and
revelled in going over favorite places of her childhood

days spent in the New England Stales.

Lester Donohue. the Los Angeles pianist, made his

Paris debut with decided success. He played the Schu-

mann Toccata, the Keltic sonata by MacDowell. and
modern Russian as well as French works, in which
he conquered also here. Donohue for several years

studied with Thilo Hecker. our leading piano pedagogue,
and later on with Rudolf Ganz.

Rena MacDonald. Manager Behyraer's associate, who
represented him at the National Concert Managers'
Convention in Chicago, and went on to New Y'ork to

perfect tentative bookings, will be back at her desk
late this week. She is now on her way from New York
to Galveston by boat and plans to visit several of Man-
ager Behymer's Philharmonic Course cities in Arizona
and Texas on her way home. Miss MacDonald has been
exceedigly busy while in New York, giving as many as

thirty-two interviews iu one day. which shows that the

musical East is keenly interested in the wild and woolly

West.

Homer Grunn has written a suite of piano pieces for

children, entitled The Bears on the Beach, which is

to be published at Ditson's. Mr. Grunn is forging rapidly

ahead as a composer of note. His Anipico records, in-

cluding the Concert-Valse and
I'rom Ills Desert Suite, have el

tion.

teveral Indian numbers
rued him wide recogni-

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
COIXCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Stndloai «01-03 Mnjeatic Theatre Bids-. L.oa Anyelea
rbonei 11765

Brahm van den Beri^

ILYA BRONSON

Foi- the development of the Los Angeles Art Center

a special campaign for 1000 members will be waged
during the next three months. The active membership
tee will be placed at ?10 for the season, which will in-

clvide two tickets for each of the three performances
to be given during the season. All funds accruing from
the performances will be placed in the student fund

for the development of deserving talent, according to

the announced plans of the organization, which is be-

ing sponsored by such representative artists as Mme.
.\nna Ruzeiia Sprotte, George Smart. Frank Keenan and
William Tyroler. The Center held the tirst social eve-

ning last Sunday at the Smart studio. Edmund Russell

and Mrs. Howard Verbeck acted as host and hostess for

the evening, with Mrs. Gertrude Ross as guest of honor.

A musical program was given with Mme. Anna Sprotte

presenting such artists as George Walker. Gertrude

Ross. Mrs. May Levengood, Esther Rhodes and Chris-

tian Sprotte.

Los Angeles at present owns a splendid volunteer

Municipal Band, formed under the auspices of the

Los Angeles Woodwind Club, as reported in March.

The band numbers sixty-five players and includes many
of the best instrumentalists, who are giving their serv-

ices free to demonstrate to the public and the city ad-

ministration what a good band is and what it can mean
to a city. Aside from Sunday afternoon concerts at the

Bowl in Hollywood the Greater Los Angeles Municipal

Band has played frequently in various parks of the city

and also visited the industrial section of the town,

serenading factory workers during their lunch hour.

The latter feature has won the band the endorsement

of influential industrials who have since expressed them-

selves in favor of a municipal band financed by the

city. Petitions are now in circulation calling for the

city council to allot a fixed sum for this purpose while

business men's clubs also may contribute to the bud-

get, realizing what such concerts, free to all. at various

hours and in all parts of the city, would mean to Los

Angeles socially and as a tourist city. The sponsors

of the Greater Los Angeles Municipal Band point to the

San Francisco Municipal Band as an example.

Oliver Wallace, the gifted organist, now at Grau-

man's Rialto, is preparing to leave for San Francisco,

where he will occupy the organ bench at the new
Granada Theatre. Wallace is considered one of the best

theatre organists in the West.

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orchestra, Member Trio Intlme

Recital—Instruction—Concerts
Studio: 210 S. Gramercy Place. 660(«1

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Caacerla—Recltala—Club ProerutUM—MarKaret Mc»»er.
Hascl B, And«raoD. ICdna C. Voorheeii, l)a|fi>- V. Prldeaux,
Abbia Norton Jaiulanu. Ulrevfor-Aecumiiuulate. 2U24 S.

Hoover. 2:tl).1.%

The Heartt - Dreyfus Studios
voh;k and modkrn i.angiiaoks

At Carmel by the Sen—July Iwt lo Sepleniher lat
AddreMNi Ctirniel by the Sea. Callfurnla

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Maonaemenl H. « A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall, Ne<T York

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
( oiKrrla—Oratorio—ReoDala

Tueadar and Frldn> llurulnEa, 3M Muale Arta Bide.
Loa Anselra. Sluillo Phone 10082. Realdenee Wllah. 5700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTM ilTTU PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ICNSBMBLE PLATING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Qramercy Place Phone Wllshlre 50S<

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone

Motion Picture Music

One of the best concert programs offered was yes-

terday's journey into musical France under the guid-

ance of Mischa Guterson leading the orchestra with
decided success, rousing the audience to prolonged ap-

plause. Massenet's Overture Phedre was given with
strong dramatic effect and tonal richness. Mr. Guterson
himself was heard in the violin solo of the Meditation
from Thais, played with beautiful shading and emo-
tional warmth. Gillet's charming work. Precieuse, ren-

dered by the Grauman Quartet with Mr. Guterson as
first violin, proved another delightful feature of the pro-

gram, which included cliaracteristically French inter-

pretations of works by Chaminade. Vieuxtemps and
Charpentier. Constance Balfour was a happy soloist

for a French program, for she sings Depuis le Jour
with good understanding of its musical and tempera-
mental values. The "Baby Tetrazzlni," Lillian Rugiero,
a clever youngster of five, brought down the house
with a Carmen selection.

Eminently dramatic is Carli Elinor's score to the
film, I Am Guilty. The CallforDia Orchestra is in fine

trim, which was evident during the pleasing rendition
of Puccini's La Boheme music, forming the prelude of
the program.

E. Bondeson. publicity manager of the Curran Theatre
and well known to our musical people through his as-

sociation with musical attractions during the last few
years, is fully recovered from a severe illness which
confined him to his home for several weeks. His nu-

merous friends who admire him by reason of his cour-

tt^sy and geniality will be glad to hear of his resuming
his duties. Mr. Bondeson has formulatod plans by
which he will be enabled to accept the management of

publicity campaigns for musical events of resident and
visiting artists during the ensuing season.

Edwin H. Lemar«, the municipal organist of San
Francisco for a number of years, gave an excellent
farewell program at the Civic Auditorium on Tuesday
evening, July 19th. Mr. Lemare was at hia best on this

occasion and delighted the large audience in attend-

ance with his virtuosity and musicianship. Mr. Lemare
has accepted the position of municipal organist in Port-

land. Maine, whence he will depart as soon as he can
arrange his plans. Mayor James Rolph. Jr.. and C. C.

Moore made addresses appropriate to the occasion In

which they eulogized Mr. Lemare and his work and in

which they expressed their wishes that the distin-

guished organist may return to this city as soon as his

new duties expire. Mr. Lemare was ably assisted In the

concert by Charles Bulolti. tenor, whose splendid voice

and art was heartily applauded, Thornsteln Jensen.
Klvira Swain and Frederick Maurer.

STEINWAY
THL STKVMtUT OF THL IMMOIKTALS

•AJclln.-i I'alti joitii nic in a niuluul ecilasv and ailniiralloil

for your piano." wrote Charle« CJounoJ to William Steinway
in ISS8. Here at Stcinway Hall there it a cheriiherl collection
of insririiig tributes from the greatest artists in every field of
music. The Steinway is the piano of Kreislcr as well as of
Paderew.ki. Sir Edward Elgar esteems it as highly as did
Fran/ l.is/t. And when Leopold Stokcowski writes, "the

unei)uallcd," he cpitomi/es the opinion of
Richard Wa

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
"The Stciiizfay House"

446-448 SOUTH BROADW.VY
LOS ANGELES

HEIFETZ TO OPEN OPPENHEIMER SEASON

Selby C. Oppenheimer's 1921-22 concert season will
not begin officially until the first part of next .November
and will be inaugurated by no leas a musical celebrity
than Jascha Heitetz. the greatest of the world's violin-
ists. Heifetz is now in the midst ot the most sensa-
tional tour of his career. He is facing thousands at
every appearance in the bigger Australian cities. Al-
ready a dozen recitals have been given in Sydney and
as many in Melbourne. Heifetz will arrive in America
the tirst day of next November and will inaugurate
hi.s third .\merican tour with California concerts under
Oppenheimer's management.

Following immediately the Heifetz recitals Oppen-
heimer will introduce to San Franciscans a new and
sensationally famous pianist. Arthur Rubinstein. Ru-
binstein for the past two seasons has been electrifying
Eastern audiences. His art is said to be colossal and
his pianistic interpretations form an important page
in the concert history of the present day.
Emmy Destinn is also an early one of Oppenheimer's

bookings and the wonderful Czech soprano has faith-
lully promised to fulfill her obligation to the local man-
ager next December. Madame Scliumann-Heink is re-
turning from the Orient and the beloved contralto will
be heard here in the early winter. These four great at-
tractions will be followed in quick succession by others
of equal calibre and Oppe
he is ready to make his
ment local music lovers w

iheimer promises that when
iplete seasonal announce-

ill find that the 1921-22 sea-
son will be richer in quality and iiuantity than any of
San Francisco's previous music years.

ST. FRANCIS MUSICALE SERIES

The coming .season will be rich in the appearances
of many of the world's most noted artist.s and promi-
nent in llie list of events will be the Matinee Musicale
Series arranged with Manager Selby C. Oppenheiiuer
by Miss Alice Seckels. Seven of the most important of
next season's visiting stars have been engaged to par-
ticipate in six brilliant events which will be given on
Monday afternoons in the Colonial Ballroom of the St.

Francis Hotel.
On Monday, November 7th. Arthur Hackett, eminent

American tenor, will be the soloist. Hackett will be
reiuembered as the accompanying artist with Geraldlne
Farrar on her last Coast to Coast trip, and it will be
recalled that he more than sliared honors with the
famous prima donna at each of her appearances. On
November 28th. Mabel Garrison, leading coloratura-
soprano of the Metropolitan Opera Company, will be
the featured attraction.

Helen Stanley of the Chicago opera forces has been
engaged for January 23rd. and on February 27th Vasa
I'rihoda. the sensational youi]g Bohemian violinist, who
has been termed by the most eminent critics "the sec-

ond Paganlnl. " will be the star. On March 20th Lolando
Mero. the Hungarian pianist, will share honors in a
Joint recital with Cecil Fanning. America's foremost
baritone, and the series will be brought to a close on
the 17th of April by Percy Grainger, the famous com-
puser-pianlst.

Aside from the fact that this series contains the
names of seven extraordinary artists, the manner in

which the concerts are presented is a great feature of

the series. In the Intimate surroundings of the St.

Francis liallroom. which is arranged more in the nature
of a salon than an ordinary recital room, the most
intimate phases of the art of the performer Is brought
to the auditors. Further, the informal receptions where
the audience Is presented to the artist, has made these
events unusually popular.
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PHYLLIDA ASHLEY IN CONCERT

Allrt> Si'flu'ls itnnoiiiu'es tlio soft)iul of a series of

I'willKhl Mualealea to be given on tlie Suniiorcli of tlio

CliireiMoiit Hotei ill Ileiiteley on Thursday evening. Au-
gust mil, at 8 o'clock.

On lliis. oecRsion Piiyilida Ashiey. tiie California plan-

is! wliose lour of the iOa.slern music centers last sea-

.snn was an unqualllled success, will he the soloist. Miss
Ashley when but live years old first played for the

great Polish genius. Paderewski, and he predicted tor

her a career of unusual success, and that she has ful-

lilled this prophecy is more than borne out by the splen-

did manner in which she has been accepted as a vir-

tuoso by the leading critics of the Eastern cities. In

addition to having studied with Paderewski, Phylllda

A.-ihley has had the advantage of the teaching of Fanny
Bloorafield-Sieisler and Sigismund Stojowski. Already
her public appearances throughout the country number
upwards of 200 recitals and engagements as orchestra

soloist.

An unusually attractive program will shortly be an-

nounced for the second of this unique series of con-

certs. Those who attended the first event were loud In

acclaiming tlie attractive manner in which Miss Seck-

els presented the artists.

Albert E. Rosenthal, 'cellist, and his bride. Ethel John-

son, soprano, also gave two concerts at the Chautauqua
on .iuly ISth and 20th, after spending their honeymoon
at Crater Lake. They were married in San FYancisco

on July 5th.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review.
Subscription in advance.

i.OO per year.

Benj. S.

MOORE
Pianist—Coach

Has Returned from New York and Will teach

in San Francisco Throughout the Summer

For Appointment, Phone Fillmore 995

or Address 2552 Baker Street

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

viirly In April

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

LEANDRO CAMPANARI'S
NEW SONG

"NEL SILENZIO IMMORTAL"
(The Endless Silence)

Published by G. Schirmer, Inc., New York

"AVE MARIA"
"WELL, ONCE I WAS A LITTLE GIRL"

(Ballade)

"I FEAR THY KISSES"

Published by The John Church Co., Cincinnati

Katharine M?Neal
Tinnounces that she is aathovized to prepare

piano students to ue examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
during his stay in San Francisco

next September

Studio: 806 Kohler e^ Chase Building
Karny 5454

p. W. HURNDALL
le Piano Tuning for Artists and Students
861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

i9K'l^f^ '

'flHL kr0t-^^U|> .>^'
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PHVLLIDA ASHLEY
'riie VnuMunlly Gifted Vounff PlanlMt ^Vho

Will Glvf a Concert Under the Direc-
tion of Alice SeckelH In Berkeley

ALCAZAR

The Divorce Question, a big, vital, stirring drama
with strongly drawn characters and carrying with it

an important message, will be presented at the Alcazar
beginning Sunday atternoon, July 31st. This will be the

first San Francisco production of this powerful play
which was written by William Anthony McGuire and
enjoyed unusual successes in the East. Dealing with

an ever-present problem without gloves the piece throbs

with life and contains innumerable climaxes and dra-

matic situations. The principal cliaracter is a clergy-

man, and so impressed was the Rev. Charles C. Carver
of Christ Episcopal Church, New Haven, Conn., with the

theme of the drama that he presented it In that city,

acting the principal role himself.

The story deals with a man and wife who have be-

come legally separated and the awful misfortunes that

befall their son and daughter through parental neglect.

All come to a priest for counsel and advice, and the

story revolves around his etforts to solve their prob-

lems. Dudley Ayras will have the exceedingly im-

portant characterization of the Rev. William Jerome,

rector of the Church of the Magdalene, and it will give

him an unusual acting opportunity as the priest is al-

most continuously on the stage. Gladys George will be

the daughter of the divorced couple, an exceedingly

difficult part and one requiring considerable emotional

work. Ben Erway returns to the cast and should give a

tine rendition of the role of the son. Edna Conroy will

be the mother who has forgotten and neglected her chil-

dren, and the other characters will be taken care of by
Thomas Chatterton, Charles Yule and Florence Printy.

The Alcazar is reverberating with sounds of laugh-

ter this week by reason of the exceedingly comical sit-

uations in Frank Mandel's amusing comedy. My Lady
Friends, which has been playing to crowded houses.

Dudley Ayres and Gladys George, with Edna Conroy
specially engaged, are filling the principle roles.

THOMAS EGAN
Celebrated Tenor

SONG RECITAL
Celtic Program

Assisted By

LILLIAN BRETON
Dramatic Soprano

Hotel St. Francis
(Colonial Ballroom)

Sunday Evening, July 31st

(8:30 O'clock)

Tickets $2, $1.50 and $1.00

Box Seats $2.50 (War Tax Additional)

On Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.

PATHE PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

II

LOUIS MESLIN
Pianist

LOUIS MESLIN
Pianist and accom-
panist, who has been
on tour as soloist

and accompanist
with Mme. Matzen-
auer, appearing with
great success, has
been a pupil of the
La Forge-BerCmen
Studios for three
years.

60 West SOth St., New York City

Phone, Circle 0529

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano of

NEW YORK
Teaching in

SAN FRANCISCO
July and August

QUOTATION FROM NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Miss Grace Northrup, a charming and gifted

soprano, was heard in a well-arranged programme
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. It was the
annual song recital of one of the most satisfying
artists in the local concert field. She possesses a
voice of genuine appeal added to a power of in-

terpretation which is far above the average.
She sang with artistry and understanding old

airs by Handel .... Among her most de-

lightful contributions were a group of lieder by
Schubert and Brahms, and modern French num-
bers.

For Appointment Tel. Mission 2507

GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks
and will take a limited number of pupils in voice,

operatic coaching- and tradition
Staaio. No. 37 GalTney Blde^ 376 Sutter St.

Telephone Kearny 51fl

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

Shermanliiay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Freano Vallejo Stockton San Joiie

Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane
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The

Twenty -First Anniversary Edition

of the

PACIFIC COAST
MUSICAL REVIEW

Will be Published

Saturday, Oct. 15th, 1921

It will be the most extensive, pictur-

esque, elaborate and interesting musical

publication ever published in the Far

West.

It will contain a complete record of

musical activities in California during

the year and a forecast of the season

1921-1922.

If you are a manager, artist, teacher or

music merchant you cannot afford to

miss this rare opportunity to present

your efforts before the musical world

in a dignified and effective manner.

Artistic reputation and fame depends

upon the quality and quantity of pub-

licity you receive. It rests with the indi-

vidual whether he or she wishes to be-

come known.

Reserve Your Advertising Space Early

Rates for Anniversary Edition'

One Page $100.00

H Page
/3 Page
% Page
1/6 Page _...

Yi Page
3-inch Card .

50.00

35.00

25.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

For Reservations Apply

Northern California Eastern Territory

Southern California
nHiTN<» i>\vii> rssiiKn.

San Diego, Cal. and
Vicinity

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with which its makers have
endowed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St. Mlislon Store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Solorllc Dealers

Burnham and other phonographs
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MYRTLE LEONARD WINS AT CALIFORNIA

Charming Cnllfornia Contralto Dellcihts Three Thousand
Music Lovers With the Warmth and Beauty

of Her Voice and Style

Duo of the most decisive musical vietorles scored at
tile Ciiliforuin Theatre was the one credited to Myrtle
Leonard, the delightful California contralto, who sang
at tile last Sunday morning concert. The feature of her
performance was the interpretalion of Alt. mon flls. from
the Prophet, and her success is mainly due to the
beauty, warmth and resonance of her voice, the delib-

eration and sincerity of her phrasing and the clarity of

her diction. Miss Leonard was tlie recipient of a hearty,
spontaneous and most cordial ovation which resulted
in the demand for numerous encores. Miss Leonard
added a few songs of contrasting nature and thereby
added to the excellent impression she had already made.
Herman Heller and the California Theatre Orchestra
added to the enjoyment of the event by interpreting the
usual well chosen representative compositions in a man-
ner that elicited the hearty approval and applause of

the large audience.

JOHN DNEPROPP

Sunday Alornins

The California Theatre next Sunday morning will
offer as its soloist John Dneproff. formerly leading tenor
of the Imperial Opera in Petrograd. He will sing Celeste
Aida from the opera Aida by Verdi. Dneproff has an
enviable reputation on the continent where he has con-
certized extensively. His only previous appearance in
San Francisco was made recently in a concert at the
Fairmont Hotel, where he sang before a small but
appreciative audience. He proved to be an artist of
real merit, with a dramatic voice of firm tone and wide
range. He sings with dramatic fire and with a ringing
volume.
Dneproff was leading tenor at the Conservatory of

Music in Petrograd at the time war was declared. He
fought with the armed forces at the front lor a year
when he was wounded and declared unfit for further
service. He spent the rest of the time during the war
singing to his comrades in the camps. After his con-
cert at the California Dneproff will go to New York and
enter the opera for the coming season.
Herman Heller has arranged the following attractive

orchestra program: Polyeucte, overture by Dukas; By
the Beautiful Narenta. waltz by Komzak; La Giocontia.
selection by Ponchielli, and the Prelude to Die Meister-
t^inger von Nurnberg by Wagner. As an organ solo
Kcirvey will play Sing, Smile, Slumber by Gounod.

Miss Alma Birmingham, the brilliant young pianist
and accompanist, who during the last few years has
made her home in Chicago, is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Birmingham, who are spending the sum-
mer in Belvedere. Miss Birmingham has met with rapid
and decisive success, but owing to her modesty the
musical colony of San Francisco is not as much aware
of her artistic conquests as it ought to be. During the
recent convention of Chicago Musical Clubs Miss Birm-
ingham was chosen as the accompanist, and during the
course of the season her name is familiar to Chicago
concert audiences, as she appears in conjunction with
some of the leading artists. She also has met with grati-
fying success as teacher, some of her pupils receiving
recognition by press and public. Miss Birmingham be-
longs to those young San Francisco musicians whom
this paper was glad to encourage duirng the early
stages ot their career. She studied with Mrs. Oscar
Mansfeldt while in this city.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review. $3.00 per year.
Subscription in advance.

TWO FINE PIANO RECITALS

Marion Frazer and James Breal<ey, Artist Pupils of
Wager Swayne, Play in Berkeley

Within a few days of each other, two young artists
gave Berkeley music lovers an exhibition of superb
piano playing. Marion Frazer of Detroit, who has al-

ready won for herself an enviable reputation In the
musical world of San Francisco and Los Angeles, played
a group of solos in concert with Sascha Jacobinoff, vio-

linist, in Wheeler Hall Wednesday night, July 13th, and
again left her audience spellbound by her tempera-
mental playing. Marion Frazer is certainly a genius and
in one so young such mastery of the principles of artis-

tic piano playing is astounding. Her group opened with
The Ride of the Cowboy, by Gertrude Ross, which she
played with her usual abandon.

Debussy's Clair de Lune was played witli a tender-
ness and delicacy that charmed, and Chopin's Fantasie-
Impromptu was exceptionally fine, bringing forth per-

sistent applause fi'ora the audience. Her individuality
of interpretation and the great depth of feeling she put
into this rather hackneyed composition made it a joy
to tile listener. Her Liszt Rhapsody which closed the
group left nothing to be desired and brought forth a
storm of applause. Her encore was Rachmaninov's
Melody in E major, and displayed to advantage her in-

imitable touch. Her fingers seem to veritably caress the
keys.
James Breakey, also of Detroit, gave a program in the

Greek Theatre Sunday afternoon, July 17th. His open-
ing number was Chopin's Sonata, op. 35. We knew at

once we were listening to an artist. One could not wish
to hear this composition played much better as a whole
than James Breakey played it. In his crisp, clear-cut

staccato effects and rhythmic finisli he satisfied as very
few satisfy, and in the scherzo movement and March
Funebre he proved himself to possess the depth of

feeling without which all the technical equipment in

the world is not enough. The presto movement was a
delicate undulation of tone that swept up and down the

keyboard modulated with great finish. By his first

number the audience instantly recognized a master in

Mr. Breakey and applauded him enthusiastically and
persistently. His second group consisted of the Rigan-
don (Raff), The Nightingale (Alabieff-Liszt), Prelude,

G minor (Rachmaninov), and Concert Etude (MacDow-
ell). Mr. Breakey closed with the Concert Arabesques
Schulz-Evler. Though a pianist is at a great disad-

vantage ia an open-air theatre no one felt anything lacid*

ing in this performance, due to Mr. Breakey's tone con-

trol. A representative Swayne pupil always possesses

to a conspicuous degree the ability to bring out deep,

well-rounded melody tones. Mr. Breakey and Miss Fra-

zer are representative Swayne pupils in this as well as

other respects. Both are undoubtedly destined to be
big artists, tor a big talent in the hands ol a big

teacher usually results in a big artist. Mr. Breakey and
Miss Frazer are very fortunate in having the oppor-

tunity to profit by the teaching genius ot Wager Swayne.

MRS. EDWARD ALDEN SEALS ENTERTAINS

Complimenting Mrs. S. A. Lockhart and her daughter,

Mrs. Alice L Howatt ot Yakima, Washington, Mrs. Ed-

ward Alden Beals entertained with an informal tea at

the Sheffield Apartments on Tuesday afternoon, July

19th. An impromptu musical program was given, in

which several songs by Mary Carr Moore (Mrs. Arthur
Duclos) were featured, with the composer at the piano.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, Mrs. Howatt, Mrs. Fred
St. John Wilson (Nancy Beals). Mrs. Lockhart and
Mrs. F. Earl Bethards were the singers, each ot whom
gave delightful renditions ol the beautiful songs.

Mrs. Lockhart, who tor many years has been one
ot the leading singers ot the Northwest, surprised all

by the beauty of her voice to which maturity has given an
added charm. Mrs. Howatt has been director ol music
in the public schools of Yakima tor the past seven
years, where her splendid work is attracting the atten-

tion ot educators not only in that State but in California

as well, where she has been offered a position which
her friends here are hoping she may decide to accept.

Among the guests were: Mary Carr Moore (Mrs.

Arthur Duclos), Helen Colburn Heath, Mrs. Heath, Mrs.

Jessie Taylor, Madame Teresina MoUinelli, Chico, Gal.,

Mrs. Florence MoUinelli Hyde, Chico, Cal., Mrs. G. L.

Lansing, Mrs. Mildred Lansing Keene, Mrs. William
Murray Campbell, Mrs. Suzanne Patterson, Mrs. N. A.

Middaugh, Mrs. G. W. Alexander, Mrs. F. Earl Bethards,

Mrs. Fred St. John Wilson, Lakeport, Cal.

EVA CLARK HOME FROM HER TRIUMPHS

The following extract from the San Francisco Call

ot July 13th will be of interest to San Francisco music
lovers:

Eva Clark, "San Francisco's favorite soprano," whose
golden voice completely captured effete Broadway and
the New York critics the past season, is back in her

home town. Just eleven months and two days ago Eva
Clark, after an extended season in the rose room ot the

Palace Hotel, where she gained the sobriquet quoted
in the foregoing paragraph, left San Francisco as the

prima donna of Fanchon and Marco's Satires ot 1920 on
tour. After "knocking 'em dead," as the press agent for

the show has it, in Chicago and other cities ot the
Middle West and the South, the musical play, with a
California coloring in its background, landed on Broad-
way, revamped and renamed Sunkist, and opened in the
Sam H. Harris Theatre.

In a week's time it had won over all New York and
until the close of the piece in the very last week of
the metropolitan season, Sunkist attracted crowded
houses, with Miss Clark scoring the most empliatic hit

in the light opera field achieved by a San Francisco
girl since the day of Alice Neilson, twenty-three years
ago. For next season Miss Clark is under contract to the
Shuberts. After a brief vacation at their summer home
on the Russian River, the soprano and lier husband.
Charles H. Seiger, who returned with her, will go back
to New York to prepare for Miss Clark's new work. Un-
der the direction ot Rudy Seiger. director of the Fair-
mont Hotel Orchestra, Miss Clark will take part in a
special program arranged for the Fairmont Hotel Or-
chestra, next Sunday evening.

GERALDINE FARRAR'S VERSATILITY

A double personality makes a double-sided artist, and
there are two sides to Geraldine Farrar, who will appear
in her greatest roles as the guest-artist of the Scotti
Grand Opera Company, which will commence a two
weeks' engagement at the Exposition Auditorium, com
mencing Monday evening, September 19th, with a com.
pany ol 200 people. The one side ot Miss Farrar is en-

thusiastic, passionate, unrestrained, emotional—tem.
peramental in every sense of that much-abused word.
The other is an analyst, a critic, a calm judge of values
for the values' sake. In other words, the Celtic and
Latin strains in tills artist are controlled by the Anglo-
Saxon (otherwise New England), and the result is for

artistic purposes, marvellously effective. One can ap-

preciate, by the way, how large a part the mind plays
in her work by reading Miss Farrar's own words:

"I often spend weeks on a diagram lor one opera. I

do it when I am lying in bed, when I am driving in the

park. When I go on to the stage everything is mathe-
matically diagrammed—every bit ol the opera, the work
of the other roles, the orchestra's part, my own busi-

ness—there is nothing left to chance."
Henry T. Finck said ot Miss Farrar in Mme. Butter-

fly that "she acts with her voice." a wonderfully orig-

inal way of describing her remarkable ability to obtain

for it the same infinite variety of expression that be-

longs to her features and her gestures. Herself she

tells the story of how her teacher, Lehmann, tied her
hands behind lier back for hours that she might learn

to put in her voice and in her face the emotions she
was only too prone to express in gesture.

Warren D. Allen, organist of Stanford University, will

interpret the following programs at the recitals to be
given in Memorial Church during the week beginning
Sunday. July 31st, at 4 p. m.: Sunday, July 31st—Tenth
Concerto, in D minor (G. F. Handel) ; Romance sans
paroles (Joseph Bonnet); Serenade (Schubert); Coron-

ation March (Svendsen). Tuesday, August 2nd, at 4:15

—Sunday's program repeated. Thursday, August 4lh.

at 4:15—Persian Suite (R. S. Stougliton) ; Reverie (De-

bussy) ; Fugue in B flat (St. Ann's) (Bach).

I
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

II. II. TrltPIX, Acvoinpnniat

\tltlri'Mfi; L. K. Behrnier, Auditorium UldET..

Lou AnKcleN. r«l.. or Selliy C. Oppen-
hi'liiu-r, l!S l-o»t St.. Son Krnnoisco, Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SololnC San Fmni'lHCO Syniphonr Orches-
tra. Avallnhle for ConcertH. Recitals and

CONTRALTO
Volee Culture, Suite "C" Kohler Jk. Chaac
RnlldlnK- Telephone Kearnr MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
OROANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Flnno Department, Hamlin School

Orurnn and Piano. ArrlUniEa Moalcnl Colleee

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

I'SS.I Sacramento SI. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURE

Stadio:

SOX KOHLBR « CHASE BLDO.
9a> Praodaca Phone: Kearar S4S4

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio; 1S37 Euelld Avenue. BerkeleT.
Phono Berkeley (lood.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4»3 18th Ave. Phone Bar View 14411

ZHA Yr.I.ARK, SoloHarpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
l<rpri"<enlnllve

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
llesldeni-e '•tudio. ::»4 A Street. San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 Callrornia St.. San Francisoo. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music. K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Studinn: »>« Kohler it Chane BIdE.; 1717
\'allejo St.. S. F.; 20O4 Garber St.. Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE.tCHER OF VOICE

StudInx: SOU Kohler & Chane Bide.. S. F.
r^ti'rz ttcean View Dr., Oakland fReMldence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

17121 Jaeksnn St. San Franclnco. Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOK I-: SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio, ll<i:i-ll(M KOIII.KIl .«: CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny S4S4

MRS. charle:.s poulter
SOPRA\<» St. .\ndreTCH Church
Voice Culture. I'lunu. Ti-SS l£7th St.. Oak-
land, iel. :U>7II. Kohler & Chase BIdE..

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Phone ruimore 1S47

Oakland. Tel. Pledn

Marion Ramon Wilson
Ct>NTRAI.TO

ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
I'l'.AI lll:ll Of SINGING

Kane of Production and Purity of Tone
:!7(l Suiter St. ITuck.. U ed. and Thuri.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
l-'LITIST

Avallnhle for < oncert» ai. Soloi.t or for
OhIlEiiiii »ork. KeK.. Ildvedere. Marin
County. Tel. llrUedere Il«.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADCLE ULMAN

nnnwcalth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

street. Pho

RUDY SEIGER
General Hnatcal Director

D. M. LInrtrd Hotels Palace and Fairmont
In San Prvaclac*

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLKR & CHASE BLDG.

Phone. Kearny t^.-S-l. Rew.. 1308 Fifth Are.
Phone SunNct 1982

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley &30.

Ada Clement Music School
343li Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore SDH

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. CUy A n'aihlnKton

Mr. Noah Brandt. Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt. Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano SololM, Temple Emann E!. Con-
cert and Chnrch ^Vork. Vocal Instmc-
tlon. 2«^39 Clay St., Phone ^Ve•t 48D0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRAHOi Available tor BncaKementa
studio: 2« Anhbury SI. Phone: Pae. 52.10

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy. Rome. Italv.
eOO Kohler & Chaae BldK. Phone Kearny

5454. Res. Phonei Franklin 4«8«

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee
MK7,/.0 SIIPHANO

;il« Walnut St. Phoue Fillmore 10li:i

Leonora Thompson
I'upll of Mile. Theodore. P.irls. Alexis

Knsloff, Pavley and Oultralnsky.
Class or private instruction in character.

interpretive and ballot dancing
105 Poal St. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
PUIMI. OF r-.IACO.Md AXI> MMB.

MlNKtiw.SKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

242S Pine St. Tel. V. rnt 7012

KLSIE COOK HUGUKS
i'inn.if..rt(—Thiibiiia Matthay Mcdallsl.—
1"02 Kohler & Chnsc HidK. I!e»idcnee
Studio 625 lOnierton St.. Palo Alto. Cul.

Mabel M. Deetjen
TEM'IIER OF VOK E

Pupil of f;ineonio and Mnie. Mlnkotv>kl
1010 Kohler A Chn»e llldK. Fillmore 5150

®|fc

@|K

Grand Prix. Parh
»rand Prixe, St. Louim

I HE richncai, evenness, dt-pth and
I charm c-f Baldwin tone cannot be
r duplicated. Only with the Bald-

Piano can it be produced be-
cauae only the Baldwin h.i3 the

properties capable of its d?velop-
Those who approach the selection of a

piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, Cal

=ai(B)
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The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaalon and 21at Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement and 7tb Are.
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JUNE 30th, 1921
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TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyile Street Phone Franklin 821]

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1J1«

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell S.t. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J, B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 54.i4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Kohlpr & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 64S4

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 662<

EULA GRANOBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. GarfieltJ 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 366i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 64(4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutler Street Phone K*amy MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler* Chan* Bldg. TW Dou<. l«7t

CL.\RINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove S(. West 8054

HAND AND ORCIIKSTRjl

BOLANDER INSTRUMENT CO
54 Kearny Street Douglas 3340

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
- Powell SI, SulliT 445

REED AND .MOIITHPIECE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7S9 Ml.sslon St. Suiter 6356

MRS. OLIVE REEO CUSHMAN
433 BIwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Plione West 1347

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
69 Haight St Mission 3660

COSTl MEIIS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
883 Market St San Francisco
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WAGER SWAYNE
'''''*''™3^H
^Hil^&^l PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
l^^niH of PARIS and NEW YORK

^ff^Kl Now in San Francisco

ImH 2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 190S

A^ GVISNT OF MUSICAI, IMI'URTANC'IC! The publlrnllun of Kuur NfCW Plans
leceii by KU. I'OLniNI.
POETIC TIIOIJOIIT8

"A BRIGHT CLCAn MORNING—PASTORAL—FAIRV TAI.EHDRKAM FANCIKS."
(Published complete In Summy Ed. I.BO; als

Imaginative and colorful expresBlons of tonal art.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago,

Henr}' Grobe, 13S Kearny St„ Son Fi

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or InditfereDt. If he is ambitious be

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Nineteenth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, July 31st, 1921, 11 A, M.

John Dneproff
The Distinguished Russian Tenor

offering

CELESTE AIDA FROM THE OPERA
AIDA (Verdi)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndercarten and Prlmair Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordM and Hnalc

ABBIE GERRISH-JONES
AdaptloDa and DeBcrtptlons

OLIVB B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children In the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

price: (1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,

of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

iiasim^lfamltn

Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever
fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

T^^o Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 1 17-125 Sntter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 S onth First

Sheet Music
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GOOD PROGRAMS AND SINGING IN ENGLISH ENRICO CARUSO JOINS THE GREAT MAJORITY

Distinguished Composer, Pianist and Accompanist Writes Impressively

About Undemonstrative Audiences and the Right of the Public

to Hear Classic Songs Rendered in a Language
Which Everyone Understands

By FRANK LA FORGE

The Entire Musical World Received Great Shock When Cable Was Re-
ceived Last Tuesday Announcing His Death—Acute Peritonitis

the Cause of His Sudden Demise—At a Time When His Re-
covery Was Regarded as Complete His Death Came

as a Surprise—There Never Was Nor
Will There Ever Be Such a Tenor

Audiences sometimes complain because
the singers who command big fees do not
give them the highest class program. The
fact is, all of the great artists prefer to

give the very highest class music if they
thought fheir public appreciated it. One
part of the audience love the better
music and the other part endure it for

the sake of the little concessions, which
the artist gives them in the form of effect

songs and inferior composition, which
are within their musical grasp. The first

part of the audience is so reserved, and
in short highbrow, and does not believe

in demonstrative applause and thinks
perhaps that it destroys the mood cre-

ated by this music. The other part who
go to amuse themselves are more dem-
onstrative in their approval of that part

of the program which appeals to tliem.

This leads the artist to believe that the
only contributions which are appreciated
by the general public are these so-called

effect pieces. If the artist does not re-

ceive applause from tlie audience, the
people who engage him say it was a fail-

ure and he is not re-engaged. Therefore.
the only thing for the artist to do is to

give things, which please the layman
rather than the people of discriminating
taste. For instance, if you do the Braut-
lieder of Schumann, all tlirough the coun-
try you will have the satisfaction of hav-
ing given a very beatiful work, but if you
expect any signs of appreciation from
the audience more than the merest ap-

proval, you will be disappointed. The
people who have an understanding of
works of this calibre do not believe in

applause and, therefore, the artist must
conclude that these numbers are not
wanted. For instance, a well-known ar-

tist gave a recital and selected his pro-

gram from the finest gems of the song
literature. The program was received
with the greatest indifference The artist

was forced to the conclusion that he was
singing "over the lieads of the audience.''

At' the end of the recital, many from the
audience expressed the greatest appre-
ciation of the program, saying that it was
such a relief from the banal programs
given by many of the artists today, but
why should they not express their pleas-

ure during the program and encourage
the artist to give oftener that class of

music. Those understanding and desiring
a better class of music can do more to

elevate the taste of the masses by being
more demonstrative over good programs,
thereby making the artist feel that a cer-

tain percentage of his audience under-
stands and appreciates such selections.

In even smaller cities, musical clubs
exist, which form a nucleus for shaping
the musical taste of that community. If

they would applaud, which would stimu-

late the artist to give his best efforts,

there would be a complete regeneration
of programs in our country. Take an in-

dividual from a smaller town, whose priv-

ileges of hearing a better class music
have been very limited, and let him go to u
Carnegie Hall recital of the best type
and he will find himself enjoying tlie

music Just as well as the seasoned New
Yorker, because of the contagion of ap-
plause. It sweeps him along with the
current and he finds himself enjoying
music which he possibly does not under-
stand. However, let that same program
be given In his home town, and he will
in no way get the same pleasure from
It because the "atmosphere" Is not there.
This should be provided by the musical
clubs and cultivated musicians, who are
in the audience and should vent their ap-
proval of the music, which they are able
to understand, and thus shape and help to

cultivate the taste of the great masses.
Also even the great artists deteriorate
when they consent to make concessions
in the making up of their programs.
After playing and singing all of these ear-
ticklers for an entire season, they must
find that the note of sincerity and the
highest art. no longer rings so clearly in

their music as it did before. There was
a great slump in programs during the
war, on account of the elimination of tlie

German classic. The only fortunate thing
about this was that musicians were
obliged to delve deeper into the music of

On Tuesday morning, August 2nd, En-
rico Caruso died in Naples, the city of
his birth. Death was due to the effects
of an operation necessitated by an ab-
scess between the liver and the dia-

phragm which resulted in acute periton-
itis. Notwithstanding the general belief
Caruso's death was not entirely unex-
pected. The attending specialists had an-
nounced on the evening before his death
that the great singer was sinking rapidly
and that he could barely survive another
twenty-four hours. At midnight it was an-
nounced that Caruso was dying. His

MAHION VKCKI
Skillful rnlirornln llnrKone Who Scoreil n OeeUlvi' I

In th«' IVrformnnre at MoRnrt'M Dnlnly Opera The
FlKfiro nt the Urrek Thetttre l.iiNt Wee

Other countries to make tlie body of the
programs. This has brought forth many
new works of great beauty, which might
have remained hidden for some time to
come but nothing was found to com-
pletely fill the void thus occasioned by
the loss of the German music.

I believe that the future will disclo.-^f

good strides in the matter of diction and
the public will not always remain con-
tent with hearing a program, the most
part of which is in a language which they
do not understand. They have a right to
know what It is about and cannot be ex-
pected to appreciate songs unless they

(Continued on Page 8. Column 1)

strength was ebbing swiftly and already
the death coma was hovering over him.
The physicians were in constant attend-
ance and continuously administered res-

toratives, but the battle was ended. Ca-
ruso became ill last week and was
brought from Sorento to Naples, where
the facilities for medical treatment were
he tier. Four spt'c.hillsts were retained.
Upon diagnosis it was found that the
singer was suffering from an abscess be-
tween the liver and the diaphragm. Ca-
ruso was very weak and his lungs had
suffered from the strain of previous Ill-

ness, but an operation was decided upon
as the only means of saving his life.

Acute peritonitis followed the opera-
tion and Caruso's condition grew stead-
ily worse over Sunday and Monday. He
knew that death was near, but main-
tained his old time cheerfulness. Mrs.
Caruso and the singer's brother were
constantly at his bedside, giving such
comfort as they might. By Monday night
Caruso's heart was fluttering so feebly
that camphor was administered. It was
reported that oxygen also was applied.

Caruso's fatal illness developed at a
time when he was believed to be recov-
ering from his long illness and numerous
operations in New York last winter. He
told his friends that he was regaining
his vigor and was already looking for-

ward to a successful season with the
Metropolitan Opera Company next win-
ter. Word of Caruso's death was imme-
diately cabled to friends in New York
by Mrs. Caruso and a few hours later
cablegrams of condolence began arriving.
No arrangements had been made for

the funeral at the time of this writing,
but it is believed he will be buried near
his old home in Italy. Not only music
lovers, but persons prominent in other
walks of life, felt the blow of Caruso's
death. This was shown from the num-
ber of cablegrams that continued to pour
in as soon as the news of his death be-
came known. They came from business
men and financiers as well as from grand
opera stars. The music world of the en-
tire globe was cast into gloom. Caruso,
before his final illness, had been living
quietly in his villa in Sorento with Mrs.
Caruso and his baby daughter, Gloria.
He was under orders from his specialists
to engage in no arduous activities that
would tax his strength, and he spent
much of his time in his garden, or in
motoring along the beautiful Italian high-
ways. He kept in close touch with friends
in New Yorli and kept them informed of
his progress back to normal health. His
chief delight was playing with his little

daughter, Gloria, who was his pet and
the apple of his eye.

Mrs. Caruso felt the blow of her hus-
band's death keenly. She wept as she re-

counted to friends the trials and trou-

bles that her husband had passed
through during the past year and a half.

Caruso and his wife were a most de-

voted couple and during their stay In

Sorento were inseparable. It i« under-
stood that Mrs. Caruso will return to

America after her husband's burial.

(Editorial Note.—The Pacific Coast
Musical Review Is indebted to the San
Francisco Call for the details In above
article appearing in an International
News Service Dispatch from Naples.)

Miss Harriet Pasmore writes from
Paris that she is to sing the solo part in

a part song by County Raol Wachmeister
at the composer's request at a big Theo-
sophist convention concert on July 24.

and a group of songs. Including two by
Wachmeister at the same convention on
July 28. Delegates from all over the
world are expected to attend. Miss Pas-

more also writes of the big success of the
Harvard Glee Club in a big concert which
they gave in the Trocadero on July 4th,

singing everything from Palestrina up
with remarkable finish an<I real musician-

ly style before a very large and very
enthusiastic audience. The Paris press

has been loud in its praises of the men's
work, and Miss Pasmore remarks that

she hasn't heard any finer chorus work
there.
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano
A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program

Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

Minuet, Ol). 14. No. 1..

Sclierzo in B-flat mini

Prelude in C-sharp ;

Played liy IGNACH PADEREWSKI

Played'' ijy'jOSEF'Hoi'jriNN

i?iayed ijy 'HARoL'iy nAiiER

Played 'by OSsiPGAbRiLOwiT

Played by ALKRED CORTOT

Padei-ewskl

Chopin

Rubinstein

..Rachmaninofi:

..Schubert-Cortot

La Campanella Paganin

Chopin
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Danza Espanola, No. 10 .' Granados
Played by ENRIQUE GRANADOS

Prelude, Op. 12, No. 7 Prokofleft
Played by SERGE PROKOFIEFF

Yon are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above luonder-
ful program on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinzmy and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian
Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

Sacramento—Stockton—Fri

IGNACE PADEREWSKI

What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski

himself has exclaimed:

"/ shall be proud indeed to have my playing

reproduced with such manifest fidelity."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today

EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Sherman,Klay& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

-Vallejo—San Jose— Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoHt-Graduate of the Cbicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Ot^an and Tlieory

Theory conjen Harmony, Composition, Sightreadivg

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Frnnklln 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlchelcna. Prenldent;

A. L. ArtlgrueH, VIce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled fnclUtlcM for the Htndy of music in all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 Washington Street, ne
Snn PranciMci

For further information adilrei

school, or phone Fillmore 3»5.

r Presidio Avenue
Cal.

I the secretary of the

List Your Wants with the

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS AGENCY
New A'ork San Diego

Now is the time to place your applications for next
season. Many positions open both East and West. Ad-
dress Mrs. Bertha Slocum, 1834 First St., Western repre-

ative. San Die«:o. Calif-

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

TEL. PAC. 7070

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Traln-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553. -

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strabosch. Mapleaon, Etc.

EMLYN LEWY8
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, liondon. England,
Rea. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

nntic Deportment.
Phone Garfield 227C

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards CertiflcnteN

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

1002 Kohler

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

3Iusic Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School 9Iusic, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, tvill accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Stndlo 1373 Post Sf. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rndo Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCiVR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 Broderiek St.. near Clay Telephone Fillmo

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPAiVIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Shrader St. Phone Park 1605

FRANK CARROLL CrFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OP VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Franklin 35»3 Kearny 5454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in diagnosis, tone placing and restora-

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

studio: 1117 PARU STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 155. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emanu El, First Church of ChrLst Sci-
entist, Director Lorlng Club. S. F., VTed.. 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 2003; Sat., First Christian Selene

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London, For appointments Phone, froi

7 to P. M., Prospect 0544—Gaffney Buildlnff.

I
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE END OF A GLORIOUS TRAIL

There is possibly no other living being whose
death is so universally mourned as that of Enrico
Caruso, who passed away in Naples on Tues-
day morning, August 2d. By nature of a sunny
disposition, generous heart and modest demeanor,
this truly great artist left the musical world at

the time of the zenith of his wonderful career.

Here was one of those few fortunate human be-
ings whose every wish was gratified. He became
a world-renowned singer, successfully amassed
a great fortune and finally died in his native land
after being miraculously saved from death in a
foreign country (Jne of his dearest wishes was
to end his useful and eventful career on Italy's

soil, and those who know the circumstances sur-

rounding his severe illness in New York will

wonder at the fulfillment of his wish.

Caruso was an artist such as we like to meet.
He rarely spoke of himself, and always had a gen-

erous word for his colleagues and friends. He
always was generous with his money and his fa-

vors. Everyone at the Metropolitan Opera House
is a witness to his generosity and his Santa Claus
proclivities around Christmas time will be re-

membered among those who knew him to the

end of their days. It is pretty certain that there

is no potentate, no ruler, no great scientist, in-

deed, no one in the great, wide world, whose sud-
den death would have been bemourned by a

greater number of people, nor more universally
than this great singer whose marvelous voice is

stilled forever.

Fortunate, indeed, are those of us who heard
him sing. For no one will ever have the chance to

hear his like again. It is generally believed that

there is no man or woman in the world whose
place cannot be taken, but Caruso is at least one
of the exceptions. There never was such a tenor,
nor. as far as we are able to judge, will there
ever be such a voice. Its greatest charm was its

)>erpetual velvet. The high as well as low tones
always sounded smooth. No reedy quality ever
marred their purity. The high notes were nego-
tiated with an ease and freedom marvelous to
behold, and his diction and enunciation matched
the wonderful quality of his rare organ. We
rarely use superlatives, but in Caruso's case we
find ourselves justified to make an exception.

That the world was happier for having har-
bored a liuman being like Caruso can not be

<|UCstioncd. Millions delighted in his art. And
wherever there are human hearts, wherever there
are human emotions, wherever the pulses beat
with sympathy and sentiment, there Caruso's
death will leave a void. May his great soul rest

in peace and his angelic voice join the heavenly
hosts in an eternal hymn of rejoicing proclaim-
ing the truth that while the body may perish the
soul ol the great lives forever.

CARUSO'S WONDERFUL ARTISTIC CAREER

During Twenty-five Years Famous Operatic Tenor En-
chanted Music Lovers of the World With

the Magic of His Voice and Art

Knrico Caruso, for more than twenty-flve years a
celebrity in the world of song, the tenor with "the
golden voice" idolized by millions in America and
abroad, had an artistic career as well known as that of
any famous statesman or military leader. He was born
in Naples. Italy. February 25, 187:!. the son of Mar-
cellius Caruso, a mechanic, who detested music but
was persuaded to permit his son. when 11 years old,

to sing in the churches of his native city. An unprom-
ising pupil, for three years he studied under Guglielmo
Vergine. pledging his teacher that when ready for a

professional career he should pay him one-quarter of

his earnings for the following five years.

He made his debut in L'Amico Francesco at the

Nuovo Theatre, Naples, in 1894. later toured Italy and
Sicily and was engaged for four seasons at La Scala.

Milan. Subsequently he sang In St. Petersburg. Moscow,
Warsaw, Rome, Lisbon, Paris, London and leading cities

of Germany. When he came to the Metropolitan Opera
House in New York on November 23. 1903, the critics

did not go into ecstacies over him. One of them wrote

on the opening night: "Signor Caruso (as the duke in

Rigoletto) has many of the tiresome Italian vocal af-

fectations and when he neglects to cover his tones, as

he always does when he becomes strenuous, his voice

becomes pallid."

It Is interesting to observe that when Caruso made
his Naples debut he sang the title role four times, for

which he received 100 francs, a pair of stage shoes, a

suit of fleshings and a neckerchief. Some years later

Maurice Grau. the impresario, negotiated with him to

sing in America for $700 a month, but thought the sal-

ary excessive and the deal fell through. Grau was quick

to perceive the opportunity he had lost and finally en-

gaged Caruso for titty performances at $1000 a night.

But Grau became ill, and Caruso, when singing in Lis-

bon, received word that again he must abandon the

hope of singing in America. Heinrich Conried, who fol-

lowed Grau at the Metropolitan, however, cabled Caruso

on offer to cross the Atlantic, and his ambition at last

was realized.

Although no official statement of his earnings was
ever made public, it is known that Caruso at the height

of his Metropolitan career was receiving an average of

$3000 for each performance. On special occasions, such

as his 1920 season in Havana, he was paid $10,000 a

night. The list of Italian and French operas in which

the noted tenor's name figures since he first sang in

New York revealed an amazing versatility. In sixteen

years he sang no less than 549 times, in one season,

1907-8, making fifty-one appearances, a great test of

endurance for any voice. He was unsparing, if not reck-

less, of his vocal powers. No grand opera tenor in

America, from the days of Brignoli, Campanini, Ravelli,

Tamagno and Jean de Reszke, it is recorded, ever

reigned so long in popular favor.

Caruso after his strenuous opera season sometimes

had trouble with his throat, which he usually over-

came with a little rest and care, and at certain inter-

vals rumors that "Caruso will never sing again" were
frequently printed. In the winter of 1920. however, he
suffered a serious affliction, when a small blood vessel

In hiB throat burst while he was singing in L'Elisir

d'Amore in the Brooklyn Academy of Music. Recovered
from this mishap, Caruso was stricken with pleurisy.

During his indisposition Caruso was the object of de-

voted attention by his wife, formerly Miss Dorothy
Benjamin of New York, whom he married In 1918. One
child was born to them. Caruso had a son by a former

wife, a singer named Clachettl, with whom he had been
associated In opera at Trevlso and Bologna.

Caruso's repertoire in America Included the follow-

ing: (Italian) Alda, Rigoletto, La Boheme, L'Africalne,

La Favorlta, La Sonnambula, La Traviata, Les Hugue-
nots. Fedora, Adrlenne Lecouvreur, Cavalleria Rustl-

cana, Pagllaccl, L'Amore del tre Re, Un Ballo in Mas-
chera, Lodoletta, Marta, L'Elisir d'Amore, Manon Les-

caut, Madame Butterfly, La Fanciulla del West, Lucia dl

Lammermoor. La Gioconda, U Trovatore, Don Giovanni,

Oermanla. Iris, Lucrezla Borgia. Tosca, La Forza del

Destlno. (French) Les Pecheura de Perles, Armlde,

Faust. Julien, Le Prophete, Carmen, Samson et Dellla,

and Manon.
The famous singer was the guest of honor at a silver

jubilee celebration on the twenly-flflh anniversary of

his operatic debut. In November. 1919, at the Metro-
politan at which prominent New Yorkers, including the

mayor and other officials, spoke of his great artistic

achievements. He received an illuminated parchment
from thirly-flve families holding boxes In the $7,000,000

"Golden Horseshoe. " a flag from the city of New York.
several medals and numerous gifts from his fellow ar-

tists. Mr. and Mrs. Caruso lived in New York city dur-
ing the opera season. They had a summer home on
I.,ong Island and another residence, Vllle alle Panche,
at Florence, Italy.

W'c are glad to say that the musical profession

of San Francisco and vicinity is responding nobly
to the advantages they derive from the publica-

tion of our annual edition. They seem to have
come to the realization that this paper is able
to accomplish results for the musical profession.

At the tiine of this writing we have one-fifth of

the available advertising space in the annual edi-

tion reserved, which is forty times as much as
was reserved last year at the same time. This is

an excellent indication of the interest that is be-

ing taken in the edition this year, and may mean
that the available advertising space will be ex-

hausted before the close of the edition. It is our
ambition to make this annual edition one of the
most interesting and inclusive records of musical
events ever published in California and it sceius

that we are on the way of breaking another
record.

FERNER WITH CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

An announcement of widespread interest in musical
and artistic circles is the engagement of Walter Fer-
ner. distinguished violoncello virtuoso, as violoncellist
of the Chamber MusitT" Society. He succeeds Horace
Britt, who left this year to Join the Letz Quartet in

New Yorl;. Mr. Britt was with the Chamber Music So-
ciety for five years, and when he was apprised that
Mr. Ferner was to succeed him, he said, "Had I been
commissioned to travel the world over to select my
successor, I could not have found any better or hap-
pier choicp than Walter Ferner."
Born in Baltimore. Md., Walter Ferner began the

study of the 'cello in his ninth year. After several years
of tuition under different teachers in this country Mr.
Ferner went to Europe, winning a free scholarship in

the celebrated C-on'servatory of Leipzig. In his second
year of study there with the distinguished master. Prof.

Julius Klengel. he was awarded the Mendelssohn-Bar-
tholdy prize. At the age of nineteen he was engaged
as solo 'cellist of the Wiesbaden Royal Orchestra and
after being four years in that position Joined the famous
Philharmonic Orchestra of Berlin in like capacity. For
twelve years he remained with this organization play-

ing under the direction of Prof. Arthur Nikisch. Dr.

Richard Strauss, Felix Mottl, Max Fiedler, Steinbach,
Siegfried Wa'gner, Schuch, Mahler. Weingartner, Men-
gelberg, Safanoff, Chevalier, Max Reger, Bruno Walter,
Leo Blech, Scheinpflug, Scheenvoight and others. Re-
turning to the United States he was engaged by the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra for the first 'cello stand,

staying four seasons with this association. Mr. Ferner'a

playing is characterized by a warm, beautiful tone,

splendid phrasing and an amazing control of technlc.

He is an artist of the first rank, a splendid musician and
a charming personality.

When Mr. Ferner was solo 'cellist of the Berlin Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, Louis Persinger was the concert

master and solo violinist. Persinger is now first vio-

linist and director of the Chamber Music Society and
he and Ferner have played together very often in quar-
tet work in Europe and are old friends and colleagues.

Thus, San Francisco has the unique advantage of hav-
ing as members of its Chamber Music Society the con-
cert master and solo 'cellist of this great European
orchestra. Mr. Louis Ford retains his chair at the sec-

ond violin desk and Mr. Nathan Firestone continues as
viollst of the organization.

A wonderful and unusual series of concerts has been
planned for the season, details ot which will be given
publicity shortly. The quartet is summering at He-
dondo Beach, near Los Angeles, where they have been
busily engaged since July 1st in rehearsing for the
coming season. They will remain there until October,
returning at that time to open the season here.

A successful teacher and pianist really has little

chance for a quiet restful summer, as there are so

many to place demands on his time. During the winter
season he is usually very busy catching trains, to con-

certize in the various parts of the country, and It must
be personally gratifying to be in such great demand.
After that, however, the other side of his populnvltv

has Its Innings, and Robert Schmltz's teaching plans

are a case in point. He will hold a session of master
classes in Chicago in June and July, then catch a train

westward for a similar session at Miss Cornish's pro-

gressive school In Seattle from August 6tli to September
isth, and then, all good things being three, he Is to

have a series of lecture recitals in San Francisco at

the Hotel St. Francis, from September 23rd to October

4th. The Chicago classes are a result of successful ones

held there last season, and are In response to .-i larg"

demand. In Seattle Miss Cornish has established master
classes In various branches of music, and It Is her

policy to .-ss'mble the best and most representa"ve
teachers for a summer school. Her having Mr. Schmltz
rhows her foresightedness. as the West needs n.-w

blood, and the vision ot new viewpoints, such as Mr.
Schmltz as a pianist and teacher can give. He was
soloist with all the great orchestras this past winter

(only seven tiroes with the Boston hand), as well as

playing Sowerby's new work with Damrosch, and con-

certos of the classic repertoire with other organiza-

tions. One can sum up the unanimous verdict of the

various critics of Boston, Philadelphia, New York and
Chicago with the phrase of Philip Hale, from the Bos-

ton Herald: "A revelation In clarity, brilliance of tech-

nlc, beauty of tone, an amazing performance."
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It Happened In San Diego

By BERTHA SLOCUM
The recent engagement of the California Opera Com-

pany at San Diego was one of the most Interesting at-

tractions of the season. The repertoire was Frimls
beautiful and melodious FIreHy, and that old and de-

lightful Mikado, which has entertained so many thou-

sands, and which always pleases. That charming little

lady from the Chicago Opera Company, Irene Pavloska,

made a hit with San Diego audiences, with her beau-

tiful singing and her charming personality.

Mary Hampton Burwell, mezzo-soprano, of Coronado,

is one of the newer members of the company. Her
friends predict a successful career for her, as she has

not only the vocal requirements but dramatic ability,

and the capacity for hard work and the realization of

the value of the present opportunity.

Miss Nell Cave, pianist, and Mrs. L. L. Rowan, con-

tralto, were the representatives of San Diego's musical

colony, at the Oakland Convention of the California

State Music Teachers' Association. Their contribution

to the program was a joint recital on Thursday morning.

John Doane, nited New York organist, accompanist

and coach, will conduct classes in repertoire and style,

both for singers and accompanists, at his home in San
Diego during the summer months. He has many San
Diego friends who will take advantage of his stay here

to gain from his vast experience.

Mrs. Alice Barnett Price, well-known composer of

exquisite modern songs, has returned to her San Diego

home, after a year in the East, during which time she

has had many most delightful experiences. Her work is

gaining the recognition which it so justly deserves, and

she had the pleasure of hearing her songs on tlie pro-

grams of many noted artists during the past season.

Mrs. Price will resume her work as head of the music

department of the San Diego High School in the {all.

F. X. Arens, New York vocal teacher and coach, who
has spent two successful winters in San Diego, will,

during the coming season, have his headquarters in

Los Angeles. He has been in the west for several years

because of poor health, but has found the Coast climate

ot great benefit, and as the successful teacher always

does, he found a large class always waiting to take

advantage of his western stay, to enlarge their musical

experience. Mr. Arens made many friends in San Diego

who regret his departure.

Miss Ruth Martin, pianist, ot Seattle, Wash., and

Fred Hakel, violinist, have opened the Mission Hills

School of Music, with an efficient corps ot teachers.

Miss Martin is the official accompanist for the Rose and

the Nightingale Club, a musical society which devotes

its programs to the beautiful in literature as well as

music, besides presenting smaller choral works, with

a membership ot twenty.

Chesley Mills, director of the San Diego Conserva-

tory ot Music, is conducting the orchestral programs

at Coronado Beach during the summer months. The
programs are very attractive, and receive much favora-

ble comment. At tlie present time the popular Metro-

politan Quartet (ladies) are the special attraction, and

the pavilion is always well filled, both afternoon and

evening, for these performances. Mr. Mills was con-

ductor of the Popular Symphony Orchestra of San

Diego.

The local branch of Music Teachers' Association held

the June meeting at the home ot Albert Conant, on

Avalon Drive, Mission Hills, San Diego. The program

was provided by Frederick Chapin, tenor, and Mrs.

Lydia Frank, pianist. Mr. Conant's home is on the rim

ot the bluff overlooking Mission Valley, and is one ot

the most beautiful spots in the city. Those attending

this meeting were met at six-thirty at the car line with

automobiles, and taken to Mr. Conant's, where a picnic

supper was served, preceding the program. A most

enjoyable meeting closed the season's activities for

this organization. They will resume meeting in the

early tall.

MISS LANCEL TO SPEND AUGUST IN YOSEMITE
Emilie Lancel is making her second visit to Califor-

nia's wonderful national park. In May, when the waters

were abundant and spring hardly come in the high

Sierra, Miss Lancel had the distinction ot opening the

season at Yosemite Lodge, being the first artist engaged

this year. She had the pleasure of witnessing the pa-

geant presented at the twentieth annual convention ot

the California Federation of Women's Clubs, which was

truly impressive in its glorious setting; and during her

stay added a multitude of friends and admirers to the

already long list of those who value tlie art of this

talented San Francisco girl. The management so ap-

preciated her that they begged that she return before

the close of the season.

During the summer Miss Lancel has been extending

her repertoire and perfecting her vocal technic. So that

in spite of her severe illness early in the year and un-

fortunate experience with laryngitis and the extinction

of voice which so many singers suffered from this

spring. Miss Lancel has forged ahead in her work. Her
singing at the Greek Theatre in the Marriage of Figaro

proved this. The voice has never been so clear, power-

ful and effortless. The comedy put into the role of Mar-
cellina "got over," as they say, and brought a good
laugh.
Miss Lancel has several concerts booked for the early

fall and will begin her season's activities immediately
upon her return,
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WITH SCHUMANN-HEINK EN ROUTE TO JAVA

A cable was received some time ago announcing the

safe arrival of Mme. Schumann-Heink in Java; now, un-

der date of June 10th a letter has been received from

Hongkong, giving some of the details of tlie trip when
the party sailed from Kobe, Japan, on the S. S. Mon-

teagle, of the Canadian Pacific Service, after Mme.
Schumann-Heink's triumphant concerts in that country.

Following an uneventful voyage, the entourage of

the great contralto arrived at Shanghai, where only

one day was spent on account of traveling connections.

Much trouble was experienced getting steamship ac-

commodations. Finally berths were procured tor Mmi
Schumann-Heink, Mrs. Hoffmann, her accompanist, Fer-

dinand Schumann, her son, and Mr. Morgan, the assist-

ing artist, to Singapore on the Japanese steamer At-

suba Maru. Mr. and Mrs. Haensel were forced to leave

a day later on a little Chinese boat ot 2000 tons, the

Kwaisang, and arrived in Singapore just in time to

catch up with the members of the party who had pre-

ceded them on the larger boat, and to get in turn

the steamer with the others to Java.

Mme. Schumann-Heink's first concert here took place

at Batavia on June 21. Further details ot this perform-

ance and of Mme. Schumann-Heink's subsequent per-

formances are lacking, as letters and papers describing

these appearances have not been received as yet. Ac-

cording to members of the aprty, the weather had been

very hot and damp, with the betting odds sadly against

the wearing of a stiff collar on the part of the men
folks. Despite the large quantities ot mail that had been

forwarded from the States, particularly to Mme. Schu-

mann-Heink, who constantly has many friends and ad-

mirers writing to her from all parts of the globe, no

letters had reached the party since they left Japan, to

the general disappointment of all.

In Hongkong, as a general precaution those of the

entourage who had neglected to be vaccinated or in-

noculated before they left home, had these operations

performed. The shops in the last-named place proved

particularly attractive to the famous diva, who pur-

chased many handsome pieces of Chinese jewelry and

antique jade. Meanwhile, news has yet to come as to

how the great contralto was received in Java.

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL'S FINE SEASON

The Ada Clement Music School closed its most suc-

cessful year with a series of four school recitals, which

gave a splendid opportunity of judging its work, rang-

ing from the earliest primary to the academic or high

school grade pupils. An interesting educational feature

of the intermediate program was the paper read by

Ruth Cook, comparing the lives of Mendelssohn, Schu-

mann and Chopin, illustrated by the music.

During the past year the school has added violin and

'cello departments, under the able direction of Mr. Artur

Argiewicz, violinist, and Mr. Stanislas Bern, 'cellist.

This gave pleasant variety to the programs. The Men-

delssohn Trio on the academic program, played by Aida

Macelli, pianist. Jack Moulthrop, violinist, and Emmet
Sargent, 'cellist, reflected great credit upon their sev-

eral teachers.
Throughout the programs the work was marked by

perfect poise, artistic phrasing and clear technic, but

perhaps the most noticeable feature was the beauty

and variety of tone, showing the proper application of

the relaxation principles which have so revolutionized

tone production in all instrumental and vocal fields.

Miss Ada Clement, director ot the Ada Clement

Music School, is spending her vacation in the high

Sierras, and enjoying a well-earned rest.

LAFORGE "TWILIGHT MUSICALE" AT TOWN HALL

A midsummer novelty in musical entertainment, de-

lightful and refreshing, was the first ot two "twilight

musicales" which Frank LaForge and his associate,

Ernesto Berumen, directed at the capacious Town Hall

last Sunday afternoon at quarter past five, when they

presented a group of their artist students in a very

fascinating program of vocal and piano music. The
name of LaForge may always be taken as the guar-

antee of good tidings and equally good performances.

At this first concert, for which an interested and en-

thusiastic audience had gathered, the LaForge Quartet

(Charlotte Ryan, soprano; Dorothy George, contralto;

Sheffield Child, tenor; Charles Carver, basso), a group

of admirably trained singers, gave fine account of

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Piilill «f V. Morattl (Berlin), F. ArmbroKter (Dres-
denl. Mme. D. Vaierl <»w York)

Studio: 704 Heine Bide.. 40K Stockton St.

MondayM and TharNdnjM, 2 to 5

Tel. Dou^laM n'SHT Ren. Phone: L&keMlde ."jSll

Ethel Gertrude Cannon
PIANO PEDAGOGUE—TEACHER OF TEACHERS
Mth. Cannon*H method of presenting princlpIcM
eovernlnicr lavcN oiF tone production endorned hy

plnniHts, teachers and artlHt stndentH.

Tuexday and Friday AfternoonM from 1 to r»

om «00 Kobler & Chane Bldg. Tel. Kearny 54M

themselves in two groups of ensembles. They sang
with splendid spirit, with fine co-operation, in taste,

style and exceptional diction, selections from Liza Leh-
mann's In a Persian Garden, and later came on again
to sing two exquisite arrangements of LaForge's own
Sanctuary, and Flanders Requiem. These compositions
have been especially arranged for them by LaForge,
and show a master hand in the sustained mood which
has been so skillfully and successfully embodied in the
new harmonization. They are tone-pictures of persua-
sive power, a welcome addition to the limited number of

novel quartets which carry a convincing message.

Between these quartet numbers there were solos by
Rosamond Crawford, a very talented pianiste, who im-
presses one as an artist of ample technic and broad
powers of poetic interpretation; a group of songs by
Beatrice Cast, a coloratura soprano, whose voice is of

the purest quality, expertly governed and so used, and
who excels in florid declamation in the highest regis-

ters. A newcomer. Marguerite Schuiling, revealed a

superb mezzo-soprano of extraordinary range and even-
ness, whose deep, rich tones have the thrill one usually

associates with operatic artists of note. And then the

greatest enthusiasm was aroused by Charles Carver,

that exceptionally endowed basso, who sang a group of

songs, one of which, an uncommon Mexican folksong
especially arranged for him by LaForge, caused no end
of comment, and which has been requested for repeti-

tion on the next program. This young artist sings with

ease and telling force, and fairly astounds by the won-
derful depth of his resonant organ. At the same time it

is a voice of great beauty magnificently developed. .

The second of these "twilight musicales" takes place

at the Town Hall next Sunday afternoon, July 24th, at

5:15, and is open to the public.

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced maJe teacherw ot voice, for Importan
poHltlonK, one in the Eant. one In the North—one for
IniverBlty, one for Boy«* School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrw. Bertha Slncnm, Manager

lH.t4 Firxt Street, San Diego^ CaUf.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Pacific 39r>S

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thorough Vocal and Dramatic Training

V'ashington St. Phone Franklin 1721
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position lo guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
AnnuunceN the l-^nRrnsreiiient of

WALTER FERNER
FAMOUS 'CELLO VIRTUOSO

'll« fi>r Xuaaun 1»21-1»:2
lor and First Violin:

PORU. Si-cond Violin: NATHAN FIRE-
STONE. Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT. Flute

Mnnaiceti

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

VECKI
BARITONEBARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

I lirtinlvlF lllili:., Suu I'-rnncIa Phone Sutter IIBO

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

-Xddress iiiqf.irie'i to Office nf tlu' I lr(4;\nist

Stanford University

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

Management Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Knrnierlr Solo 'Cello with the Stale Theatre In Moa-
Fow. KuaalB. and -Celllat nrlth Harrere'a Little Sjm-
phunr. Available for Conrerta and Chamber .Mualc

Kerltalil.

Will .\ccept a Few Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL A. JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

nul lleureMentatlvet
" ond Blvd..

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

^p^^ BARITONE

i-jl
\ Just Returned From

I New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods of

^^n^^^vr CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

^CS^ Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
studio: SOS Heine Bldg.
Res. 1106 Bush St.

I'hone Dougla.'! 2672
Phone Franklin 5068

COMMUNITY MUSIC CLASSES AT NORMAL

The Community Music Classes of the summer session
of tlte San Francisco Normal School closed their ses-
sions last Monday. August 1st. More than eighty persons
attended the classes, either as enrolled students or as
auditors. Through the San Francisco Community Serv-
ice Recreation League the services of Alexander Stew-
art, community music organizer for California for Com-
munity Service. Inc.. were secured to conduct the
classes. Instruction was given in tlie technic and meth-
ods of conducting community and school choruses,
church choirs, and the organization of music memory
contests, music weeks, music surveys, and other fea-
tures of community music work.
Those successfully completing the course will be or-

ganized Into a permanent group and will assist in the
organization and directing of chorus groups and other
activities In connection with San Francisco Music Week,
October 30th to November 6th. An audience of 500 peo-
ple crowded tTie assembly hall of the Normal School
last Friday evening, July 2!)th. at a "Neighborhood
.N'lght" program given under the auspices of the classes.
The program included twenty minutes of community
singing In which everyone heartily Joined, followed by
a program of vocal selections by Mrs. Pearl Rendon.
Miss Lee Chapman and Morris L. Kreider. members of
Ihe class; and violin numbers by a talented pupil of
.Mrs. Mildred Wright, who was detained by illness. The
program closed with the performance of a one-act play.
The Little Irish Princess, given under the supervision
of the drama department of the Normal School. Mrs.
Cuddy, director. Mr. D. E. Graves was chairman of the
evening and the accompanists for the musical number.s
were Miss Elsie Young and Miss Wilhelmina Waithus.

(Paderewski) ; Chant d'Amour (Stojowski); Feux Fol-

lets (Phillip); Reverie (P. Ashley); Polonaise E major
(Liszt).

ALICE SECKELS' TWILIGHT MUSICALES
Phylllda Ashley, the young f^ailfornla pianist, will

make her only Berkeley appearance this season in a
recital at the Claremont Hotel next Thursday evening
at eight o'clock. This will be the second event in the
series of Twilight Musicales which Miss Alice Seckels
Is sponsoring on the spacious sunporch during the sum-
mer season. Miss .-Vshley is rapidly forging her way to
the front through her exceptional talent and technical
equipment. Comments of the press throughout the cities

of the East where she has toured extensively have been
loud in their praise and she has gained signal recogni-
tion from such artists as Paderewski. Dioomfleld-Zeisler
and Stojowski.
The following program will be presented: Theme and

Variations (Handel); Papiilons (Schumann); Waltz A
fiat. Berceuse, Ballade A flat (Chopin): Theme Varle

BOHEMIAN CLUB CONCERT
The Concert Committee of the Bohemian Club, con-

sisting of R. M. Tobin. chairman. Charles T. Crocker.
F. A. Denicke, W. H. Leahy, R. C. Newell and Joseph
D. Redding, announces that arrangements liave been
completed for the giving of this year's concert at the
Tivoli Opera House on Friday. August 12th, at 2:30
o'clock sharp. Tickets will be placed on sale at Sher-
man. Clay & Company, Kearny and Sutter streets, on
Monday, .August Sth, and will continue there until noon
of Friday, August 12lh. after which they will be placed
on .sale at the box office of the Tivoli Opera House.
Prices of seats will be from $2.50 to Jl.OO plus 10 per
cent war tax.

Humphrey J. Stewart, the well-known composer and
organist, pleasantly remembered as having composed
the beautiful music for the Grove Plays, Montesuma
Jinks, 1903. and Gold. 1916. is the composer of the
music of tills year'.s Grove Play. John of Nepomuk, the
music of which will be the feature of the concert.

Clay M. Greene, the well-known writer, Is the author of

the play, a brief description of which will be read at

the concert.
In addition to the music of John of Nepomuk, which

will be conducted by the composer, Humphrey J. Stew-
art, and which will have tlie assistance of a great sym-
phony orchestra, the Tlvoll organ and a great chorus,

there will also be numbers from the Grove Plays of

previous years, all of which will be conducted by their

composers.
Here is Ihe program in its entirety: Egypt (William

J, McCoy), (a) Prelude Act IV, (b) Banquet Song Act
III; Antony (Charles F. Bulottll, Libretto by Charles
H. Field, conducletl by the composer; Land of Happi-
ness (Grove Play 1917) (Joseph D. ReddlnK), (a) Aria
of Viceroy, (hi Chorale and Ballet of the Lilies. Vice-

roy. Henry L. Perry, conducted by the composer; Apol-

lo (Grove Play 1915) (Edward F. Schneider), Duet, Oh
Love Divine, Charles F. BulottI and Austin Sperry. con-

ducted by the composer; Ilya of Muron (Grove Play
19201 (Ulderlco Marcelli), (a) Russian Dance, (b)

Finale, conducted by the compo.ser. assisted by Wallace
A. Sabln at the organ and the Bohemian Choir; John
of Nepomuk (Grove Play 1921) (Humphrey J. Stew-
artl. (a) Prelude and solo ISigismund). soloist, Harry
Robertson, lb) March and Chorus, Hail, Hall Bohemia,
(c) Bohemian Dance (Mazurln). Id) Finale (Sterm) and
Transfiguration of John. Orchestra, Organ and Chorus,
conducted by the composer.

MAUDE FULTON AT THE CURRAN

Maude Fulton, as star and author of the new comedy
drama. Pinkie, will be the offering at the Curran Thea-
tre, commencing with Sunday night. Pinkie is best de-

scribed as "a play mostly about thieves." and while
big dramatic and emotional moments enter into the
scheme of its telling, the author has not been neglect*

ful of bright comedy situations.

Miss Fulton has written her newest work in a pro-

logue and two acts with the Cinderella theme as the
groundwork. Just as it served to a degree In the prep-

aration of The Brat. She has been nearly two years
writing Pinkie, and believes it will be a worthy suc-

cessor to The Brat and The Hummingbird. Pinkie is a
waif of a new sort. She is a tiny girl, alone in the

world—a child whose brother was a famous gambler.

The brother was shot by a jealous woman of the un-

derworld. Pinkie's reason is partly dethroned by that

tragedy. Thus handicapped she is thrown in with a

coterie of high-class crooks, and in a way. Is made to

serve their ends. Therein come tiirllls and pathos, and
throughout It all, the famous Maude Fulton touch of wit.

Here are the leading roles and players of Pinkie:

Elsie Ames, known to the underworld as "Lady." Leah
Penman; Dixon Ames, her husband. John Ivan; Chig
O'Farrell. a confederate. Frank Daricn: Pinkie McKin-
ney. Maude Fulton; R. S. Mulllns. who made a "clean-

up" in soap. William Court leigh; Lulu Mulllns. his

daughter, Helen Audlfred; The Strange Young Man.
Robert Ober. The prologue of the piece takes In an
old-fashioned hotel. New York.

ALCAZAR

In order to accommodate several thousand persons

who were unable to witness My Lady Friends, the

great comedy success by Frank Mandel, which was pre-

sented at the Alcazar Theatre last week, the manage-

ment has decided to revive that mirthful play, and it

will be given a second run at the O'Farrell street play-

house, beginning Sunday afternoon, August 7th. The
San Francisco critics were a unit in pronouncing this

piece the funniest of the year. While it is exceedingly

droll and amusing with many excruciatingly farcical sit-

uations. It is far from being absurd in the way of being

im])os8ibIe. The characlers ring true and the situa-

tions are such as might well happen in real life.

The highly amusing story of the Bible merchant

whose benevolences get him Into a peck of trouble, and

how his wife tlnds him with three affinities and a baby

vamp in his Chickadee cottage at Atlantic City, afford

hearty laug)iH galore.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, August 1, 1921,—Cadraan's new opera.

The Witch of Salem, will soon be sufficiently grown
up to make her debut in society. At least we hope that

"Clmrlle" will introduce us to his daughter before tak-

ing her to Manhattan, At present he hides himself sev-

eral times a week in the house of friends living at

Hollywood and communes with the young lady "who has

done all the damage," as Cadman himself expresses it

when referring to the heroine of the libretto. The rea-

son for Cadman's pilgrimage to the hospitable house

of a fellow-composer is, that in his own home he finds

it difficult to escape visitors, telephone calls and simi-

lar interruptions, which are not exactly stimulating to

writing an opera score. Judging from the progress made,
the work may be completed within a few months, when
it will be submitted to the Metropolitan Opera House,
where favorable judgment already has been passed on

the libretto and preliminary sketches of the music when
Cadman was in the East last May.

"It the Metropolitan accepts the work, it may have
its premiere early next year. Nellie Richmond Eberhart,

who wrote the book to Shanewis, has also written the

libretto to The Witch of Salem. We have learned a

lot since the Shanewis days and have discussed our

plans for the work with Conductor Robert Moranzoni
and others of the Metropolitan Opera House in New
York, who gave us good counsel. They all seemed to

think well of the story, the way Mrs. Eberhart devel-

oped it and my sketches, too, pleased them. So I am
working at it fairly steadily, as I am realizing the at-

mosphere of the plot I am in the mood of writing," Mr.
Cadman commented.

"This opera will be quite different from Shanewis.

To begin with the new work is of grand opera dimen-

sions and will last one entire evening. It is stronger,

bigger, more human and much richer in t'echnic. I am
devoting much more time to it, so that much of one

year's work will have been given to it when it is com-
pleted. More than two-thirds of the music has been
written, including a great deal of the Oi^chest'ration,

which I frequently sketch while working at the original

score. Shanewis I wrote in six months. I don't mind
how long it takes me to finish the Witch, as this work
is technically more elaborate, more operatic than Shane-

wis. I have played the first act to Moranzoni who liked

my use of leit-motifs. The book—it took Mrs. Eberhart
two years to write it—offers me a good basis for this

thematic technic.

"Oh, I forgot to tell you. The action takes place at

Salem in 1692 and is largely based on historic records

describing the witchcraft processes of that time. The
first act plays in April, the second and final one in Sep-

tember. The Witch, a beautiful Irish girl, is the central

figure and 'does all the damage.' It is a romantic-historic

subject, which allows me a wide range for musical ex-

pression. I am using Irish folk-song themes, Puritan

hymns, Indian themes, so that there is much variety to

the thematic material. There is one old Puritan hymn
by Christopher Tye, written in 1583, which was very

popular in those days and known as the Windsor tune,

which I have adapted as one of the principal motifs.

It lends Itself wonderfully to thematic development and
variations. Then there is also an entirely different ele-

ment, that of pirates who played an important role in

the history of those days.

"I am very happy about the subject of the work as

it is genuinely American. Mrs. Eberhart and I have al-

ways maintained that there is plenty of good material

to be found in the history and traditions or stories of

our people. I think we are demonstrating it with the

Witch of Salem."

Besides working at this score Cadman has found time
to set to music a Chinese song cycle of three poems,
called Willow Wind, by Moon Kwang. Part of his time
is taken up with completion of the Omar Khayyam
score to the film by Ferdinand Finney Earle. Another
sheaf of manuscript harbors the incidental music to

a play. The Will of Manitou, written by James W.
Foley, the Pasadena poet, tor the Uplifters. The Irish-

man in Cadman also manifested himself lately in the
lilting melody to A Crown for a Kiss, the words by Kate
Beirne O'Rourke.

Cadman's eminence as an American composer has
been recognized also in England where the publishing
house of Boosey & Co. has issued a complete conduc-
tor's score and orchestral parts of his Thunderbird Suite.
It is not frequent that full orchestra scores are published
abroad of American works, and this action of the Brit-
ish house in conjunction with Cadman's American pub-
lishers, the White-Smith Company, now places a beau-
tiful and brilliant work at the disposal of our conduc-
tors. Adolf Tandler played if several years ago from the
manuscript with the Los Angeles Symphony. May we
not hear it again this year under the baton of Mr.
Rothwell at the Philharmonic Orchestra programs,
which well can bear a more liberal sprinkling with
American works? American Indian folk songs and
dances of the mythological Thunderbird worship form
the basis of the suite which has as its suggestion a
drama by Norman Bel Geddes, the author-painter, late
of Los Angeles but now living in New York. In spite
of all sophistries that Indian music is not the music of
the American people, this work by an American com-
poser is genuinely North American since it breathes the
spirit and sentiment characteristic of the American na-
tive people. Moreover it is decidedly beautiful and ef-

fective, so that nothing should bar it from frequent
hearings.

Conductor Rothwell has left for San Francisco where
he will attend the High Jinks of the Bohemian Club.
Then he will be found in Carmel-by-the-Sea where he
expects to remain with his family until the first of Oc-
tober. Philharmonic Orchestra rehearsals begin during
the first October week, as the orchestra season begins
Friday, the 21st.

Fortune Gallo announces an Interesting repertoire for
his two weeks' season here early next year. Of the
less known works La Navarratse by Massenet, Salome
by Strauss, Haensel and Gretel by Humperdinck, Secret
of Suzanna by Wolff-Ferrari, and Manon by Massenet,
are listed. Aida, Carmen, Madame Butterfiy, Faust, Tro-
vatore. La Boheme, Martha, Barber of Seville, Lucia di
Lammermoor, Cavalleria Rusticana, Gioconda, Travl-
ata, Romeo and Juliet, Pagliaccl, Forza del Destino,
Rigoletto, and Thais are on the second-line defense of
the operatic crusaders. Gallo is endeavoring to engage
Tamaka Miura, the Japanese prima-donna, for Madame
Butterfly. Her return will be greatly welcomed. Also
Marcella Craft and Anna Fitziu will be warmly greeted
here Ester Ferrabinl Is one of the stellar newcomers.
There is a possibility that Lohengrin and Tosca may be
included in the repertoire.

France Goldwater, concert manager, who successfully
launched a series of morning musicales, besides man-
aging evening concerts and out-of-town recitals. Miss
Goldwater's work has found generous recognition from
clubs who availed themselves of her services either as
concert manager pro tern or in booking matters, while
the list of artists under her management is growing con-
stantly. Miss Goldwater is anxious to see concertizing
musicians of Los Angeles also "conquer" the northern
part of the State, and is negotiating for this purpose
with various interested parties in this matter.

Emile Ferir, the famous viola principal of the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra, who Is also a member of L'Ensem-
ble Moderne and the Philharmonic Quartet, is feeling
more than ever at home in our city, as he bought a
charming house a little while ago in Glendale.

What a Municipal Band will mean to our city was
happily demonstrated on Wednesday afternoon when
the Greater Los Angeles Municipal Band, at present a
volunteer organization, gave a free concert for the
children living at the Los Angeles Orphan Asylum on
El Centre street, in South Hollywood. It was a red-letter
day tor the little ones, who played host to children from
similar institutions. Sunday afternoon at five the
Greater Los Angeles Municipal Band will return, by
request, to the Hollywood Bowl for a third concert.

Kathleen Shippen, pianist, gave an impressive lec-

ture on the Healing Power of Music before the Meta-
physical Society here, illustrating her subject with ren-
ditions by Beethoven and Chopin.

Homer Grunn will present his advanced pupils in re-

cital this coming Thursday. It is an unusually solid
program for a student concert.

Dean Skeele of the College of Music was warmly ap-
plauded after every number of his organ recital given
before the students of the summer session at the new
University Auditorium. In fact, Mr. Skeele had to ap-
pear repeatedly as organist by general request, either
opening or closing various functions at the auditorium.

F. Marion Ralston, late of Wellesley College, where
she taught composition, now dividing her time in Pasa-
dena between composing and teaching, is spending her
summer vacation at Carmel-by-the-Sea. She has com-
pleted a piano trio in five movements, which we shall
probably hear next season at one of the Zoellners'.

The Zoellners, by the way, will be on tour until the
20th. During their New York visit they will make sev-
eral additional records for the Edison Laboratory. This
quartet certainly should be given the honorable nick-
name, "Godfathers of American Chamber Music." It is

a long name, but it will duly remind us that there is

probably no other American chamber music organiza-
tion which has aided more materially in the baptism of
American chamber music compositions by giving them
their premieres than the Zoellners have done. We are
glad to add also that Mrs. Joseph Zoellner, Sr., who was
severely ill last winter, Is again in good health, a news
item which undoubtedly will pleass sincerely the numer-
ous friends of the "mother of the quartet."

Distinguished guests from the Bay City, the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society, honored us with an
official visit, while interrupting their dolce-far-niente at
Hermosa Beach with a trip into our village.
"Though we have named our organization after our

home city, we do not consider ourselves a local organ-
ization. We are a California organization in fact, as
bookings show," declared Ellas Hecht, the noted fiutist

and director of the ensemble.
"We hope to appear frequently in the Southland and

if matters can be arranged we may give a recital or
two here late in September before returning north. We
have already booked one appearance late that month

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1)
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Sunday Morning Concerts
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in ymir vitinlty. in Ontario on tlio :{Otli. This year our
season will be vastly increased as we are boolced for a
number of concerts in the Northwest. Altogether we
expect to give about 75 performances. The demand for
chamber music in San Francisco is growing fast. We
shall therefore play in a larger hall, accommodating
about 1500 people.

"Our guest artists will again be of International fame.
This season we shall play with Harold Bauer, E. Robert
Schmitz. Arthur Rubinstein. Myra Hess, the London
String Quartet, and others."

Southern California obviously appeals to the mem-
bers of the organization. Mr. Persinger is as much ad-
dicted to playing chess as ever. Mr. Ford and Mr. Fire-
stone are still wondering about "such quantities of
sand" on our beaches. Mr. Ferner maintains that he is

becoming quite expert in paciting and shipping furni-

ture, as this is his second turn in that capacity within
less than a year. However, he likes San Francisco, so
he is somewhat reconciled. Mr. Heoht is probably in

San Francisco at the present writing, where he went
for a few days to confer on certain bookings with Mrs.
Jessica Colbert, the alert manager of the organization.
By the end of the week the ensemble will again be
complete and resume fishing tuna as well as tune up
for further rehearsals.

Those who have observed the efforts made by our
music houses to stimulate music life at home and pub-
licly will not be surprised about the figures compiled
by the Western Music Trades Journal, showing that
this city leads all others of the West as to retail sales.

The pioneer work done in this regard by the A. G. Birkel
Company under the guidance of A. Birkel and E. F.
Geissler has long become a meritorious chapter In our
civic history. Tremendous strides have been made by
the music department of Barker Brothers, supervised

L. E. Beh3nner
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Officei:

70S Auditorium BIdg., Loi Angelei

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Stndloa: 601-03 Majestic Theatre Bids., I^a AasclM
Phone I liras

Brahm van den Ber^
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JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concerta—Recitals—Club Procrnms—Marcaret Messer,
Hasel B. Andersoa, Edna C. Voorheea. Dalar V. Prideaui.
Abble Norton Jamlaon, Dlrector-AccompaDlate. MU4 M.

Hoover. Z3»9tl

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
MODERN LANGUAGES

Sea—July lat to Septembei
uel by tbe Sea, California

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mauuvement H. Jk A. CalbertaoD, Aeolian Hall. New York

Serloua Student* Accepted
I'erNonal Addreaai 12SO ^'Indaor Bird., Loa Aayelaa

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto
Concerta—Oratorio—Reeltala

Tueaday and Friday Mornlnca, 314 Mnale Arta Bids.,
Loa Ancelea. Studio Phoae I00«3. Realde«ec Wllah. STOO

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTHAITER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phone Wllshlre 6064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

EARL MEEKER, Baritone

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

\rlUta tvnilablF for Parl«r l'«aat Bouklnca
Miiji-«ll.' Ihrnlre nidK.. Loa AnKrIra

by Mr. Booth, who has Just come back from a two
weeks' vacation.
Frank L. Grannls. another well known flgure in West-

ern music trades circles, has resigned from his posi-
tion as vice-president of the Filmusic Company to ac-
cept the managerial office in the Ampico Department
of the Southern California Music Company. The Soutli-
ern California Music Company, at the suggestion of
Mr. Grannls, has remodelled their Ampico salesrooms,
which occupy part of the spacious fourth Hoor of the
building owned by the Southern Califurnia Music Com-
pany. These beautifully appointed sales rooms lead into
what seems a comfortably furnished music salon of a
private residence. It is a restful room attractively
lighted, free from the street noises or any commercial
atmosphere. Arrangements have been made whereby
music students may come and hear reproductions by
the great masters of the keyboard. Mr. Grannls is plan-
ning novel and Interesting recitals, featuring local
pianists and composers, while exhibiting the accomplish-
ments of his instrument.

A program of Cadman songs was given at a public
recital at the residence-studio of Myra Belle Vickers,
Wednesday evening. Mr. Cadman himself was present
and accompanied several of the numbers.

The Three Arts Club will give a press tea next Fri-
day from 3 to 6 o'clock at the new club headquarters.
1001 West Washington street. Augusta L. Donovan is

chairman. Mrs. W. N. Goodwin is president of the
organization.

Raymond Harmon, tenor, has sung in three perform-
ances of Haydn's Creation, including the University of
Southern California, Pasadena Presbyterian church, and
Long Beach Presbyterian church. He was also soloist

at the University Club concert tor the California Music
Teachers' Convention in Oakland. Mr. Harmon has
taken an apartment at 1683 Ocean avenue, Santa Mon-
ica, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Francis Schallert, whose mar-
riage took place June 30th. announce they will be at

home after August 15th at 827 Green avenue. Mr. Schal-
lert is the well-known music and dramatic critic of the
Los Angeles Times, and Mrs. Schallert, who was Elsa
Baumgarten, is popular In press circles.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Selby and Miss Ida Selby enter-

tained with a charming musical and reception recently
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sydney King Russell of New
York. Mr. Russell is a well-known composer^pianist, and
Mrs. Russell is a talented vocalist. An attractive pro-

gram was given.

At the annual meeting of the Woman's Lyric Club,
held recently, M. Louise Wharton was re-elected presi-

dent for the ensuing year. Under the able and efiicient

leadership of Miss Wharton, who is serving her fourth

year as an officer, the Lyric Club has been greatly bene-

Hted financially, musically and socially. Miss Wharton
organized the Patron, Contributing, Advertising and
Student Memberships that added so materially to the

finances of the club, that such artists as the Zoelner
Quartet, Olga Steeb. Le Trio Intime, Theo Karle and
Charles F. Bulotti were presented at the recent con-
certs. Suggested out of town concerts arranged by Edith
Wing Hughes met with such success that this venture
will become a permanent feature of the club's yearly
programs.
While strictly a rehearsal club, there has been time

for many charming social events, the club having been
entertained by the Wan Wan Club, City Club, Oratorio
Society, Mrs. M. H. Whlttier, Mrs. Oscar A. Trlppett.

Mrs. Edwin J. Brent and by Captain Frank H. Schofleld
and officers of the Battleship Texas, the occasion being
the presenting of the Lyric double quartet and the Lyric
Rainbow Trio by Miss Wharton In concert during Music
Week. The Lyric figured in many of the Music Week
events. The officers elected to serve with Miss Whar-
ton are: Mrs. Leslie L. Merrick, first vice-president;

Mrs. L. B. Girard, second vice-president: Mrs. Electra
Ferry (1934 New England avenue, phone W-4251), sec-

retary; Mrs. Ethel Gerber, financial secretary; Mrs.
W. R. Tanner, corresponding secretary; Mrs. E. M.
Hitchcock, treasurer; Mrs. Carl P. Smith and Mrs.
Gelda G. Simons, librarians. Directors—Mrs. Ella Ballard
Hanna, Mrs. E. R. Northmore, Mrs. Laird J. Stabler,
Mrs. Nellie Coburn Walker.

J. B. Poulin, who has been the Lyric Club director for

17 years, was again elected to this office, as was also
Mrs. M. Henrtlon Robinson, accompaniste. The next
year's work will begin September 6th, the first concert
coming early in November in order to secure the serv-

ices of a most celebated tenor artist who will be on the
West Coast at that time. Many plans are under way for

a big year and splendid artists and new music will be
presented. The Lyric Club wishes to take this oppor-
tunity of thanking the sustaining members for their In-

terest and loyal support given the club the past year.

Motion Picture Music

Again Conductor Guterson's plan of giving national
programs at the Grauman Sunday morning concerts
proved a rousing success. Mr. Guterson understands
well how to bring to life the spirit characteristic of his

selection. This was specially evident In the Russian-
Polish program of yesterday, which took place before
an enthusiastic capacity audience, while many music
lovers had to be turned away. We predict that 4200
seats in Sid Grauman's cinema temple now under con-
struction at Sixth and Hill streets will be occupied

when the Sunday morning concerts are transferred to
that house.
The virile rhythm of a Tschaikowsky, .Moussorgsky

and Glinka, or the melancholic yet warmly pulsating
mood of Rachmaninoff and Chopin, gave the audience
keen pleasure. Mr. Guterson was specially successful in
the charming humor of the Nutcracker Suite. Ota Gygl,
the solo violinist, won a prolonged ovation with his
elegant playing of Wlenlawsky's D minor Concerto. Sid
Grauman undoubtedly made a popular selection In sign-
ing up Ettore Campana, the Italian baritone, for twelve
appearances, one every month, as Mr. Campana Is a
favorite with the Sunday morning audiences at Orau-

Another colorful musical program has been arranged
by Carii D. Elinor of the California Theatre to accom-
pany Sir Gilbert Parker's story, A Wise Fool, which
opens today. Among the numbers are Manon selection.
The Maple Leaf Forever, As Through the Streets, the
popular waltz from La Boheme, In Old Manila, the
intermezzo from Pagllacci, the quiet Andante from
Manon. Grieg's Little Bird and Massenet's beautiful
Last Dream of the Virgin. In the special stage number
called A Color Fantasque, Introducing Faye Parrish and
a company of six dancers, the orchestra will be heard
in a number of catchy pieces. Including Toddle, Bright
Eyes, Pavlowa Gavotte, Chill Bean and Massenet's
Elegle.

MUSIC NOW FLOWS INSTEAD OF LIQUOR

When the Prohibition spectre began to stalk among
the highways and byways of the country few persons
realized that the new condition of things during this
much-discussed reign would in any way affect the music
industry. But affected it has been, and favorably so,
as was proved by the first anniversary report of na-
tional prohibition given by musical Instrument manu-
facturers and tradesmen. It Is an established fact that
since the country went "dry," the buying public has
turned toward the stimulation of music with greater
enthusiasm than ever before.
Many carloads of musical instruments and acces-

sories have been shipped to rural and mining districts.
Music as a partial substitute for liquor has been found
highly satisfying. Organizations for promoting musical
progress—community choruses, bands, etc.—flourish
with fresh impetus. Music in the homes has been given
precedence over that heard in restaurants and cabarets.
Phonographs and players that are played by members
of the family have been satisfying that craving for
music that the average American family feels.

Perhaps the most marked and direct effect of pro-
hibition on the music trades is shown in the vast num-
ber of saloons that have been transformed into music
stores. From Massachusetts, Wyoming, Pennsylvania,
Utah. Wisconsin, Kentucky and the majority of States
comes an astonishing number of Instances where
musical instruments, records, rolls and sheet music have
supplanted the old brass foot-rail.

McCORMiACK SINGS FOR DE RESZKE

John McCormack. who without the question of a
doubt is the most popular concert singer In the entire
world, has returnetl to America. He recently gave for
the benefit of the Irish Relief F\md concerts at the New
York Hippodrome and at the Auditorium Theatre, Chi-
cago, the gross receipts of the New York concert being
$76,000, at which concert as high as $5000 being paid
for a single box. The Chicago concert raised a sum of

$80,000.

McCormack, who has Just been booked by Frank W.
Healy. San Francisco representative for McCormack's
manager, Charles L. Wagner, will appear in concert at

the Exposition Auditorium on Sunday afternoon, April

9. 1922, received what he considers one of his greatest
honors, when he was the guest of Jean de Reszke at

the latter's villa In Nice recently. With hia wife, with
"Tay Pay" O'Connor, prominent Journalist and member
of Parliament; his manager, D. F. McSweeney. the

tenor was the luncheon guest of Mr. and Mrae. de
Reszke. Following the luncheon, the former Metropoli-

tan tenor Invited Mr. McCormack to sing and expressed
himself so highly of his art that he called in some
forty of his pupils, saying that he could teach them
how to sing, but it would be much better to hear the
art in Its perfect expression. After Mr. McCormack bad
sung a number of songs in Italian and French, Mr.

de Reszke asked for the -song, Y'ou Are Calling Me,
about which all his American pupils spoke In connec-

tion with Mr. McCormack, so I Hear You Calling Me
was added to the Informal program.

Fritz Krelsler, whose matchless art has not been
heard In San Francisco for several years, will come to

San Francisco on April 16, 1922, for but one recital at

the Exposition Auditorium. The record he has made is

one of the most remarkable in the annals of music In

America. Before hini, a recital of violin music had been,

generally speaking, an entertainment for the select few,

the connoisseurs. He ha» made It a recreation for the

masses. Where his predecessors counted their audi-

ences by the hundreds, he counts his by the thousand.
His sincere and beautiful art has the widest appeal
imaginable. .Musicians, professionals and amateurs flock

to hear him. time and again. The great public which
knows nothing of music technically but through its Just

appreciation Is. in the end. the final Judge of the quality

of an artist, has given Krelsler Its whole-hearted ap-
proval. Fritz Krelsler has been booked by C. J. Foley,
successor to C. A. Ellis, and will appear here under the
local direction of Prank W. Healy.
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are presented in an intelligible way.
Other countries make a greater study
of diction tlian we, and when Americans
sing in those countries in foreign ian-

snages they have no success if their dic-

tion is not practically above criticism.

We, liowever, let many foreigners come
to this country and garble and lacerate

our language as tliey may, and at the
mosi we are amused by these perform-
ances and rush to hear them paying their

big fees, wlien they do not even take the
trouble to make their art intelligible to

us by sincere study of our diction.

Translations play a part in the diffi-

culty of pi'esenting foreign songs in Eng-
lish. There are very few good transla-

tors. Probably tor the reason that their

work is so undervalued, that the fee, in

most cases, does not pay them to devote
enough time to produce an adequate and
poetical translation. Also in many trans-

lations existing, the word which the com-
poser has illustrated by a certain note,

chord or phrase, falls on an entirely dif-

ferent part of the music, making in many
instances a ludicrous effect. These things

are not necessary as English is capable

of fitting itself in a very satisfactory way
to the music but the translator must be

a musician, poet and composer in order

to achieve this result. Naturally it is not
to be contended that a translation ever
equals tile original, but the public has a
right to know what it hears. John Me-
Cormack has done mucli to bring the
great classics to the understanding of
the masses and one great factor in tills

is his impeccable diction. The time is

coming when the public will insist upon
knowing what it is about, whether it be
opera or song recital, and we will not
then have singers who do not understand
a word of Russian, Chinese, Japanese or
whatever it may be, singing in these lan-

guages to audiences, who do not under-
stand it. This always strikes me as be-
ing a rather ludicrous situation.

Blanche Lorraine Turner, pupil of Miss

Eleanor C. Drew, gave the following pro-

gram at a piano recital on Saturday eve-

ning, June 4, 1921: Prelude C major, (J.

S. Bach). Shepherd's Evening Hymn,
(Heller), Two Skylarks, (Leschetizky),

Solteggietto, (C. P. E. Bach); Prelude B
minor, (Chopin), Valse G flat, (Chopin),

Song of the Ploughman, (Bachman),
Scherzo B fiat. (Schubert); The Dancing
Doll, (Poldini), Kammenoi Ostrow, (Rub-
instein), Valse Caprice Op. 7 (New-
land), Prelude C sharp minor, (Rach-
maninoff).

JUNE IV1U8ICALE

Some of the vocal pupils of Mrs. David
J. Gairaud of San Jose, gave the follow-
ing June recital at the Woman's Club
House, Friday evening, July 1, 1921:
Non Destarml, (Gounod), from Romeo

and Juliet, Adele Lewis; (a) The Lilac
Tree, (Gartlan), (a) If No One Ever Mar-
ried Me, (LehmannI, Vera Knoth; (a)
The World Is Waiting for the Sunrise,
(Seitz), (b) Swiss Song, (Eckert), Grace
Pearl; (a) Mia Gondola Pende, (Beetho-
ven), (b) A Child's Prayer, (Harold),
Sylvia Arpa; (a) Somewhere a Voice Is

Calling, (Tate), (b) The Hand of You,
(Bond), lola Henris; (a) Life's Garden,
(Bond), (b) Song of The Soul (from The
Climax), (Breil), Dorothy Morrill; (a)
Spring's a Loveable Ladye, (Elliott), (b)
La Serenata, (Tosti), (c) Bon Jour, Ma
Belle, (Behrend), Jean Belloli; Piano
Solo, Rustle of Spring, (Binding), Sylvia
Arpa, pupil of Miss Eugenia Camgros; (a)
A Memory, (Park) ; (b) La Perjura,
(Tejada), (c) Parla, (Arditi), Lydia
Siiva; (a) Convien Partir (from La
Figlia Del Reggimento), (Donizetti), (b)
Mattinata ('Tis the Day), (Leoncavallo),
Bertie Schlueter; (a) Du Bist Wie Eine
Blume, (Cantor), (b) A Rose in Heaven,
(Trotre), Elvira Cabral: (a) The Morn-
ing Wind (from The Sun Dial), (Brans-
combe), (b) Wait, (D'Hardelot), (c)

April Morn, (llallen), Rutli lllrlcb; Jtcg-

nava nel sllenzio (from Lucia), (Doni-
zetti), Grace Pearl; (a| The Song of the
Violin, (Abble Norton Jamison), (b) O
Don Fatale (from Don Carlo), (Verdi),
Adele Lewis; (a) Ave Maria, (Bach-Oou-
nod), (bl Mattinata, (Tosti), (c) Ar-
cadia, (Mann), Leanore Martin; Part
Chorus—Spanish students, (Lacombe).

STANFORD ORGAN RECITALS

The programs for the Stanford Uni-
versity organ recitals. For the week be-

ginning August 7th, at 4 p. m., Sunday,
Warren D. Allen, university organist, has
prepared the following programs: Sun-
day, August 7tli—Sonata No. 5, in C
minor, (Alex Guilmant), Evening Star,
romanza from Tannhauser, (Wagner),
Toccata in F major, (Frank H. Colby)

;

Tuesday, August 9th, 4:15 — Sunday'.s
program repeated: Thursday, August
11th, 4:15, Beethoven program—Adagio
from the Moonlight Sonata, Allegretto
from the Fifth Symphony, Minuet in G,
Hallelujah chorus from The Mount of
Olives. The program for Thursday, Au-
gust 18th, will be devoted to Mozart. On
Thursday, August 25th, Mr. Allen will
make up the program entirely from "re-

quest numbers." Suggestions for this pro-
gram should be in not later than Au-
gust 18th.

Benj. S.

MOORE
Pianist—Coach

Has Returned from New York and Will teach

in San Francisco Throughout the Summer

For Appointment, Phone Fillmore 995

or Address 2552 Baker Street

Povl

Bjornskjold

The Eminent Danish

Dramatic Tenor

licf^liiiiiiii;' curly In Aiirll

Management Hugo Boucek, 116 39th St., N. Y.

Personal Address: 355 Octavia St., San Francisco

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST - COMPOSER

SAN FRANC/SCO

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Katharine M?Neal
T^nnounces that she is authorized to pvepave

piano students to be examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
during his stay in San Fvancisco

next September

Studio: 8o6 Kohler 6? Chase Building
Karny 5454

Charles Randolph Cunningham, baritone, gave a most
delightful and interesting song recital recently in the
music rooms of Wiley B. Allen in Sacramento, Cal. The
Sacramento Union of May 29th stated in a review of
the event that "Mr. Cunningham has a voice of fine

range and pleasing to hear. Much credit is due to Bl'Lo-
ise M. Rumble, contralto and dramatic reader, Frederic
Hochdoerffer, pianist, and to Ida Hjerleid Shelley, ac-
companist, for the efficient manner in which they as-

sisted Mr. Cunningham. By special request the program
will be repeated in the near future and will be open
to the public. The program, which was under the direc-

tion of M. Gertrude Rumble, was as follows: Song of

Hybrias the Cretan (J. W. Elliott), Chas. R. Cunning-
ham; The Confessional: Dramatic Reading (W. W.
Story), El'Loise M. Rumble; Awake! It is Day (F. N.
Barbour), A Year Ago (Frank E. Tours), Peggy (Ralph
Cox), Chas. R. Cunningham; Polonaise in A (Chopin),
Berceuse (Iljyuski), 2nd Mazurka (Godard), Frederic
Hochdoerffer; Sunset (Dudley Buck), Hark! the Robin's
Early Song (Frank Lyins), El'Loise M. Rumble; The
Morning Wind (Gena Branscombe), Requiem (Sidney
Homer), Entreaty (Wilson G. Smith), Chas. R. Cun-
ningham; Scene 1 from 3rd Act of Zira (Dramatic Read-
ing) El'Loise M. Rumble, The Sentinel (W. M. Wat-
son), Chas. R. Cunningham.

Pvol Bjornskjold, the distinguished Danish dramatic
tenor, who has spent considerable of his time in Cali-

fornia during the last two years, has left for the East
where he will fill a number of important concert engage-

ments during the new season. Mr. Bjornskjold has the

distinction of being the best equipped (vocally as well

as histrionically) Wagnerian tenor in the United States

today, and it would be a great disappointment to us if

he did not have an opportunity to display his unques-

tionable talent with either the Chicago or Metropolitan

Opera Companies. We know of no Wagnerian tenor who
surpasses him in artistic accomplishment.

Mary Garden, with the co-operation of George M.
Spangler, business manager of the Chicago Opera As-

sociation, is reported to be seriously considering giv-

ing the Londoners a season of opera at Covent Garden.

Mr. Spangler is at present with Miss Garden at her

villa on the French Riviera, discussing the many plans

to be decided upon for the forthcoming year.

P. W. HURNDALL
e Piano Tuning for Artists and Students
861 Clayton St, Tel., Market 5904.

GRACE NORTHRUP
Concert Soprano of

NEW YORK
Teaching in

SAN FRANCISCO
July and August

QUOTATION FROM NEW YORK AMERICAN:
Miss Grace Northrup, a charming and gifted

soprano, was heard in a well-arranged programme
in Aeolian Hall yesterday afternoon. It was the

annual song recital of one of the most satisfying

artists In the local concert field. She possesses a
voice of genuine appeal added to a power of in-

terpretation which is far above the average.

She sang with artistry and understanding old

airs by Handel .... Among her most de-

lightful contributions were a group of lieder by
Schubert and Brahms, and modern French num-
bers.

For Appointment Tel. Mission 2507

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

III

ERIN BALLARD
Pianist

ERIN 3ALUARD

Pianist - accompanist,

for six years a pupil

of the La Forge-Beru-

men Stud los, called by

many crit ics the great-

est woma n accompan-

ist in th world, has

toured with Mme.
IWatzenai er and Mme.
Alda.

P/iolo by Moffell

60 West SOth St., New York City

Phone, Circle 0529

GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks
nd will take

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qyality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,ffiay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Jose

Portland Seattle Taconia Spokane
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The

Twenty -First Anniversary Edition

of the

PACIFIC COAST
MUSICAL REVIEW

Will be Published

Saturday, Oct 15th, 1921

It will be the most extensive, pictur-

esque, elaborate and interesting musical

publication ever published in the Far

West.

It will contain a complete record of

musical activities in California during

the year and a forecast of the season

1921-1922.

If you are a manager, artist, teacher or

music merchant you cannot afford to

miss this rare opportunity to present

your efforts before the musical world

in a dignified and effective manner.

Artistic reputation and fame depends

upon the quality and quantity of pub-

licity you receive. It rests with the indi-

vidual whether he or she wishes to be-

come known.

Reserve Your Advertising Space Early

Rates for Anniversary Edition

One Page ._ , _ $100.00

Yi Page 50.00

Vi Page 35.00

4 Page 25.00

1/6 Page 20.00

% Page 15.00

3-inch Card _ 10.00

For Reservations Apply

Northern California Eastern Territory
PAflPir COAST MI'NICAI. HE
VIRW. SuKr NOI Kokirr « rhan
nnlldlnK. 2« O'Pur

Southern California
BRUNO DAVID irSSHBR.

TOS Philharmonic AudKorlan
I.OM Anvelea, Calif.

San Diego, Cal. and
Vicinity

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with which its makers have
endowed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terins to suit—-Other instruments in exchange

Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St. Mission store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers

Burnhain and other phonographs
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JOHN DNEPROFF AROUSES ENTHUSIASM

Young Ruaslan Lyric Tenor Creates a Sensation With
Hit Naturally Beautiful Voice and His Effective

Interpretation of Russian Songs

By ALFRED METZGER
Even during tlie summer months when the warm sun-

shine and green outdoors tempt thousands of people
to leave the city and spend a Joyous day in the country
the California Theatre attracts three thousand music
lovers to Its Sunday morning concerts, and last Sunday
when John Dneproff, the young Russian tenor, was the
attraction, there was no exception to this rule. Those
who preferred to listen to Herman Heller, the California

Theatre orchestra and Mr. Dneproff had no reason to

regret their action, for the concert was one of the
very best given at that popular amusement place during
the course of the year.

Mr. Dneproff was Indeed an artistic surprise. He pos-

sesses a naturally beautiful tenor voice which Is, how-
ever, decidedly of a lyric quality rather than a dramatic,
and which contains a smooth, even timbre, and a splen-

did range. It Is specially effective in the high tones,

although Mr. Dneproff singing exclusively in Russian,
the highest tones seemed occasionally somewhat
"pinched," which effect was no doubt owing to the

character of the language rather than to the tonal pro-

duction. The fact remains that Mr. Dneproff possesses

a voice in ten thousand and an operatic manager who
is looking for a tenor who will surely create an enthu-

iastic impression among his hearers, will find Mr.
Dneproff the very artist he is looking for. We were
delighted with his splendid phrasing and expression

while interpreting the Russian songs. He is one of the

very best lyric tenors we have heard.

Herman Heller and the California Theatre orchestra

played one of the best programs of the season. Among
the specially interesting features was Polyeucte, an
overture by Dukas, which received its first hearing on
this occasion. It belongs to the ultra-modern school of

writings and requires a little more rehearsing than

Mr. Heller is able to give it, but conductor and orches-

tra deserve credit tor the delightful manner in which
they played this composition. A beautiful waltz by
Komzak and an effective selection from Ponchlelli's La
Giaconda also received enthusiastic approval from the

audience. An effectively rendered impression of the

famous Meistersinger Prelude from Wagner's opera

aroused the audience to an ovation. Gounod's Sing,

Smile, Slumber was delightfully played on the organ
by Harvey.

SCOTTI'S PERSONNEL AND REPERTOIRE

Great Array of Artists and Operatic Works to Delight

San Francisco's Huge Army of Enthu-
siastic Music Lovers

With the exception of one great tenor, whose engage-

ment with the Scotti Grand Opera Company awaits the

consent of Gatti-Casazza, general manager of the Met-

ropolitan Opera House, the list of artists and the reper-

toire for the two weeks' engagement of the Scotti

Grand Opera Company at the Exposition Auditorium,

commencing September 19th, is complete. Here in al-

phabetical order are the names of the members of the

company, of which company Antonio Scotti is the gen-

eral director:
Sopranos—Olga Carrara, Geraldine Farrar, Queena

Mario, Mary Mellish, Angelus Ottein, Anna Roselle, Ma-
rie Sundelius; Mezzo-Sopranos and Contraltos—Alice

Gentle, Myrtle Schaat, Henrietta Wakefield; Tenors

—

Angelo Bada, Charles Hackett, Joseph Hislop, Morgan
Kingston, Jose Palet, Giordano Paltrinieri; Baritones

—

Greek Evans, Mario Laurenti, Antonio Scotti, Riccardo

Stracciari; Bassos—Paolo Ananian. Louis d'Angelo,

Giovanni Martino, Italo Picchi, Leon Rothier; Conduc-
tors—Fulgenzio Guerrieri, Gennaro Papi; Assistant
Conductors—Wilfrid Pelletier, Glacomo Spadoni ; Stage
Director—Armando Agnini; Stage Manager—Carl Ber-

ger; Business Manager—Carl F. Strohmenger; Booking
Manager—Bradford Mills; Secretary—Georges Eyssau-
tier; Librarian—Lionel Mapleson.
The repertoire of Scotti Grand Opera Company will

be as follows: First week—Monday night, Sept. 19, Tos-
ca; Tuesday night, Sept. 20, Barber of Seville; Wednes-
day night, Sept. 21, L'Oracolo and La Navarraise;
Thursday night, Sept. 22, Zaza; Friday night, Sept. 23,

Aida; Saturday matinee, Sept. 24, La Boheme; Satur-

ay night, Sept. 24, Cavaileria and Pagliacci; Sunday
Loatinee, Sept. 25, Carmen; Sunday night, Sept. 25,

Lucia.
Second week—Monday night, Sept. 26, Manon Les-

caut; Tuesday night, Sept. 27, Rigoletto; Wednesday
night, Sept. 28, Madame Butterfly; Thursday night,

Sept. 29, Aida; Friday night, Sept. 30, Barber of Se-

ville; Saturday matinee, Oct. 1, Zaza; Saturday night,

Oct. 1, L'Oracolo and La Boheme; Sunday matinee,
Oct. 2, La Navarraise and Pagliacci; Sunday night,

Oct. 2, Gala Performance: First act Barber of Seville,

mad scene from Lucia, third act La Boheme, entire per-
formance Secret of Suzanne, triumphal scene Aida.

MABEL RIEGELMAN SCORES AS CHERUBINO

The Marriage of Figaro, Mozart's Opera Comique.
presented last week as the summer season vehicle of
opera, at the Greek Theatre of the University of Cali-
fornia, again brought to the foreground the splendid
ability of Mabel Riegelman, both as a singer of rare
charm and a vocalist of unusual ability. Miss Riegelman,
in the role of Cherubino, the page, displayed a grace
delightfully refreshing and a voice of exquisite sweet-
ness.

The San Francisco Chronicle of July 22, 1921, had

the following to say: "Mabel Riegelman and others do
splendid work In The Marriage of Figaro.—Riegelman
scores hit. Mabel Riegelman as Cherubino, a page,
was a petite actress, possessing an excellent voice well
suited to her part. The fact that It was a male role

took nothing from the charm of her appearance on the
stage."

Roy Harrison Danford, the eminent critic of the
Oakland Tribune, commented In the July 22, 1921, Is-

isue: "There were Mabel Rlegelman's voice and acting,
parallel virtues. Cherubino is almost the perfect opera
comique role. Miss Riegelman sang the part admirably.
She did the 'Vol che sapete,' praises be, with fine re-

straint, yet with such a sheer sensuous beauty of tone
as doubled its charm. And the ballad wa;3 only exem-
plary of all her work."

Significant Music
By ROSALIE HOUSMAN

DR. H. J. STEWART'S ANNUAL REPORT

From the San Diego Union of recent date we quote
the following interesting account concerning the organ
recitals at Balboa Park:

Dr. H. J. Stewart, organist at the Spreckels organ in

Balboa Park, has presented his sixth annual report to

the board of park commissioners, covering the period
from January 1 to December 31, 1920. According to the

report 2496 compositions were played in that time, 2376
of which were performed by Dr. Stewart and 120 by
other artists, and throughout the year the attendance
at the daily recitals showed a marked and steady in-

crease. At present there are larger audiences than in

the exposition days. The report in full follows:

To the Honorable Board of Park Commissioners, City

of San Diego.
Gentlemen—I have the honor to submit my sixth an-

nual report as official organist, covering the period from
January 1 to December 31, 1920. Three hundred and
fourteen recitals were given. Of these 298 were played
by the official organist, and 16 by visiting and resident

organists. Eight recitals were omitted on account of

unfavorable weather, and 10 by reason of the failure of

electric current and repairs to the motor. Four dates

were occupied by public celebrations, and on these oc-

casions the organ was used, although no special re-

cital was given.

The record of recital programs shows that 2496 com-
positions were played during the period covered by this

report. Of these 2376 were played by the official organ-

ist, and 120 by other performers. It may be said that

the programs included selections from the works of all

the great composers, together with a number of pieces

by contemporary musicians. One hundred and twenty
pieces were played for the first time at these recitals.

A large numher of requests for special numbers classed

under the head of popular music. The official organist

welcomes these requests, and is at all times glad to

comply with them. The visiting organists heard during

the year were Pietre Yon (one recital), Hugh Goodwin
(one recital), D. A. Hirschler (four recitals), in addi-

tion to four recitals by Royal A. Brown, organist of St.

Joseph's Church, San Diego.

A very interesting experiment was made on one oc-

casion, when by means of the magnavox, the tones of

the organ were distinctly heard at a meeting of the

Rotary Club, held in the ballroom of the Grant Hotel. It

is believed that this is the first occasion on which the

tones of an organ have been successfully transmitted to

a point so far distant. I am glad to report that the

organ remains in perfect condition, thanks to the care

and attention of Ray Telchard, our resident tuner. Due
acknowledgment should also be made of the valuable

services rendered by James A. Travers, the resident cus-

todian of the building, whose courtesy la appreciated

by all.

Throughout the year the attendance at the daily re-

citals has shown a marked and steady increase, so that

at the present time there are larger audiences than

during the period of the exposition. Undoubtedly the

taste for good music has been promoted in this com-

munity by the organ recitals; a result which must be

gratifying to all concerned, and particularly to John D.

Spreckels, through whose generosity the daily concerts

have been maintained from the opening of the exposi-

tion in 1915 to the present time.

Eugene Field Musser Tomorrow's Soloist

Eugene Field Musser, a young American pianist, will

be the soloist at the California Theatre for the 21st

Grand Sunday Morning Concert tomorrow morning.

Musser has proved himself to be an artist of distinc-

tion during the past two years when he has filled many
important concert engagements in various parts of the

country. Regarding his ability Musical America says:

"An artist of distinction—adequate technic, rare musi-

cal intelligence, a tone, both brilliant and sympathetic."

Musser's program number for his engagement at the

California is announced as Concerto No. 1 in B flat by
Manna-Zucca. The following will be Herman Heller's

selections: La Pere De La Victoire, march by Ganne;
Artist's Life, waltz by Strauss; Die Walkure by Wag-
ner, and Leonore, Overture No. 3, by Beethoven. Schu-
bert's Serenade will be given as an organ solo by Leslie

V. Harvey, California's young organist.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, whose superior musicianship
and knowledge of vocal artistry causes her to enjoy a
most enviable reputation in San Francisco and the bay
region musical circles, is at present revelling in the
beauties of nature amid the big trees of the Yosemite
Valley. Mrs. Blanchard is not only appreciating these

glorious sights but is also enjoying a complete rest

after the long and strenuous season which she just fin-

ished. In the early fall she will again be found with her
usual enthusiasm and energy prepared for another ac-

tive year.

In the great mass of new music recently published,
one finds every variety, good as well as bad, exempM-
fled. Voice and piano predominate, then choruses, sec-
ular as well as sacred, with violin music well In the
foreground. I am also observant of the interesting
organ material, like the American Organ Monthly, Is-

sued by the Boston Music Co. This publication appears
monthly, except July and August, and is now In Its

first year. I find the contents of those numbers I have
seen most interesting and the music also. In the Octo-
ber 1920 issue is a splendid article by one of our best-

known and most capable composers, Mortimer Wilson,
on technical foundation of composition. It is compre-
hensive, easily grasped and a sane exposition of har-
mony per se.

Referring to the different organ selections to hand.
Schirmer's send quite a little. I think they are the
most progressive firm for organ music in the country.
Anton Groetzner, whose name I never saw before, has
some fine music to contribute. Two Preludes and
Fugues, are well made music, interesting to listen to by
the average, as well as musical audience, and register
well. The fugue theme of the first, an Andante, leans on
our old Johann Sebastian, yet it has a sturdy progres-
sion for all of that. It is developed for four voices with
interesting work for the pedals. It should be servicea-

ble in church use as well. And I also want to mention
three splendidly made (and well registered) transcrip-

tions in a new first series—these are edited variously.

There's D'Ambrosio's Canzonetta, and Arensky's two
songs, both worth any organist's investigation. They
would sound well on the San Francisco municipal organ.

The Boston Music Co. has some new Episcopal serv-

ice music in its sacred lists—a Te Deum of G. Scott-

Hunter; simple and direct, rather austere in mood; his

Kyrie Eleison in the E flat communion service is strong
and deeply felt. And the sanctus is fine part-writing

with simple triads. They are also publishing Dunkley's
arrangement of Selim Palmgren's ever popular May
Night, for organ, as an effective concert number. A
sacred song by Howard Fisher, called Look down, dear
Lord, will answer any church solo needs, and can even
be sung in synagogues; its line is unpretentious, vo-

cally and musically.
Carl Engel has arranged Bach's wonderful aria, My

Heart Is Fixed, for violin, piano, voice, with or with-

out obligate, and also for organ, though this detail has

been entrusted to Edward S. Barnes. There is no love-

lier sustained melody than this, and it is beautifully and
reverently treated. It will appeal to all who love and
appreciate Bach. The text is by Isaac Watts; whether
it will be heard in concert hall or church, it will surely

be welcome and always verdantly beautiful.

They publish four delightful songs by Paul Katwyk,
who, I believe, is American, though he sounds Dutch.

He certainly writes delightful and effective songs, which

a progressive teacher should be glad to use. My Own
Love (Burns), with a folk song quality, Row Gently

(Moore), which we know in the Schumann setting, is

well done, and the other two. Heart Be Still, and the

Dusty Miller are also not to he passed over.

In the Carl Fisher lists are three songs, which have

been sung by and are dedicated to Caruso, by P. A.

Tirindelli, a well known vocal teacher. English trans-

lations are provided. They are typically Italian in melo-

dy line, without pretentious harmonic background, are

good concert material, and of course are best for male
voice. There is a hymn to Love, one to Love and Faith

(the best, I judge), and Rapture. Caruso's picture on

the cover will help sell them, I am sure. Godowsky has

been again transcribing and making arrangements, in

spite of his many concert dates. He is a many-sided

marvel. This time he has given them to Carl Fisher's,

a posthumous valse (Chopin, D flat). Schumann's Du
hist wie eine Blume and Bohm's Still wie die Nacht.

The two songs he has kept quite full and simple (for

Godowsky, I mean), and in the Chopin he has made a

concert piece of great technical difficulties, not always

true to Chopin, hut a good technical nut to crack.

I flnd the Ditsons also devoting a book to organ, this

time a technical work by Gordon Balch Nevin on Swell

Pedal Technic. It is eminently a practical work by one

who is well known in organ circles. It contains twelve

selections, with registrations and explanations. This ex-

plores a new field, opened by the development of the

mechanism of the instrument.

I find I have unintentionally overlooked several of

Schirmer's organ publications on arrangement of the

slow movement of the Beethoven fifth, on Bizet's

Adagietta from the Arlesienne Suite, which are on the

transcription series of which I spoke earlier in these

notes, and last, but by no means least, a symphony in

C by Albert Renand, in six parts, each issued separ-

ately, which is dedicated to Dr. Wm. Carl; this is seri-

ous, well made concert music, with a melodic line, a

classic form and a free use of all the organ's possibili-

ties. It ought to be a welcome addition to the repertoire.

From Schirmer's we have quite a few concert num-
bers. I can only find space to mention the more sig-

nificant ones. The Brahms D minor concerto has ap-

peared, edited by Zimbalist, who plays it superbly. In

his editing, fingering and revision of it. he has done

a fine piece of work and the edition is worthy of the

music. Among the smaller things, let me suggest Walter
Kraemer's Chant Negre (published also for piano).

Petite Serenade of Goldstein, transcribed by Edouard
Dethier (which is not difficult); two Bagatelles by a

Hollander. Dirk Foch; La Partida, arranged for violin

by Arthur Hartman, is a famous Spanish song of charm-
ing melody, which will meet with favor either as song

or solo, and a cavatina by Leon St. Clair. These will all

be of interest to those who follow up the good among
the newer publications.
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritene

CONTHALTO
Vol«» CaDure. Suite "O" Kohler A Chu«
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ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
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Piano Department, Hamlla School
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Studio:
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California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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PIANIST
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RUDY SEIGER
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Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR A CHASE BLDQ.
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FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phane Berkeley

Ada Clement Music School
X4S» Sacramento St. Phone Plllmore 8«8

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
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Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt, Piano
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Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
CommonweaUh Ave. Tel. Pac. 3.1.

tlon. 3G3& Clay St., Phone Weat 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRAIffOi Available for EnsaKemeotB
Sfudto: 2(1 Arthbury St. Thone: Pao. ."SaSO

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Roynl Academy, Rome, Italy.
OOO Kohler & Cfaane BldCT. Phone Kearny

5454. Re». Phone: Pmnklln 40RO

KTHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

ity Extension Faculty

Miss Lena Frazee
MK/.7.0 SOPRA.\<>

:iilt Walnut SI. Phone l'-|llmorr inii:i

Leonora Thompson
I'upll of Mile. Theodore. Paris. Alexis

Kosloff, Parley and Oukralnsky.
Class or private instruction in character.

interpretive and ballet dancing
105 Poat SI. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
PITI'll, OF r,I.\rOMO AND MME,

MINKOWSKI
TKACIIER OF VOICE

242H Pine SI. Tel. We.l 70I2

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
lu.lio Sir. Knierton .St.. Pal.i All

Mabel M. Dcetjt>n
TKICIIK.R OK VOICE

Pntill >»t Claconio and >lnie ^llnkoivNkl
llln Kohler Ji < hanr Bids. Fillmore 5I.VI

SIQISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Fnnklln 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2618H Etna St.. Berkeley, Tel. Berk, lilt

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel, Prosp, 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way. Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Uldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore -1733

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackaon Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON:
Kohler k Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 64t4

MRS. OLIVE REED CU8HMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel, Oak, Slf«

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St, pi.one West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St, Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
lOl Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St, Tel, Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello BIyd, Phone Pacific 36«1

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Tel, Kearny 64t4

G. JOLLAIN
376 gutter Street Phona Kmiuj UTI

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler * Chase BIdc. Te» Don*. 1«T(

CLARINET

H, B. RANDALL
1770 Grove SI, West 8054

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

RKED AND noUTIfPIECB .MAKKR

LOUIS J, PAQUET
7S9 Mls.ilon St. Suiter 6366

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

MR, H, J MORGAN
71 IliiiKhl St. Park .SS:.'n

COSTDMERS

GOLDSTEIN «. CO.
HM Market SI. San rranclsco
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B WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

tlon of Pour NBW PUnoAN BVBNT OV MUSICAI. IMI'DRTANCKI Tbc publics
I'lecea by KD. I'OI,DINI.
POETIC THOUGHTS

"A BRIGHT CLEIAR MORNING—PASTOHAI.—FAIRY TALES—DRCAM FANCIES."
(Published complete

Imaginative and colorful ej
Published by Clayton P. Summy Co.. Chicago,

Henry Grobe, 136 Kearny St., San Fi

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or indifferent. If he Is ambitious he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Twentieth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, August 7th, 1921, 11 A. M.

Eugene Field Musser
The American Pianist

offering

CONCERTO NO. 1, E FLAT
(Manna^Zucca)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRIVIER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURB, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Bool<s for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For KInderararten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
'Words and Mnalc

ABBIK GBRRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and Deaerlptlons

OLXTK B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-
ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE! (1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-2l^Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New^ York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,
of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

MMm$i^wxAm
Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever
fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior qualities of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Salter Sts.

Victcr Tallung Machines
^^ilgj^BAllen®

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Shert Music
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OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT ABOUT NEW SYMPHONY SEASON
Board of Governors Re-elected—Concerts to Take Place in the Columbia Theatre—The Season Will Open

on Friday, October 28th—Members' Season Tickets Sale to Begin August 15th—Alfred Hertz
Re-engaged as Conductor—Walter V. Ferner Engaged to Replace Horace Britt—Louis

Persinger Remains Concert Master—Board of Governors to Announce
Soloists—Plea for Balance of Fund

By JOHN D. McKEE
President Musical Association of San Francisco

brought to the city by the orcheKtra, the
financial embarrasBment would not be a
seasonal affair.

The Board of Governors of the Musical
Asdocfation of San Francisco take pleas-
ure in announcing that arrangements for
the eleventh season of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra are practically com-
plete. At the annual meeting of the Asso-
ciation Friday. August 5. the following
members were re-elected to member-
ship on the Board of Governors:
George T. Cameron. Selah Cham-
berlain. E. S. Heller. Frederick J.

Koster. J. B. Leviaon. John A. McGregor.
John D. McKee. L. F. Monteagle. Wil-
liam Sproule and Sigmund Stern. The
financial situation was considered from
all angles, and although there is yet to be
raised about $50,000. the members felt

that no mistake would be made in an-
nouncing plans for next season in the con-
fident belief that the fund necessary to

see the Symphony through the coming
season would be forthcoming from pub-
lic-spirited San Franciscans.
Symphony patrons will be surprised to

learn that a change of theatres has been
made necessary through the Curran The-
atre going into other hands, and after
carefully considering the situation, the
management entered into a contract with
the Columbia Theatre for the coming sea-

son's concerts. The season will open Fri-

day afternoon. October 28. the remaining
concerts in the Friday series to be given
November 11, November 25, December 9.

December 23. January 6. January 20, Feb-
ruary 3. February 17, March 3, March 17

and March 31. On the Sunday afternoons
following the Friday concerts, the pro-

gram will be repeated at popular prices,

while on the alternate Sundays "Popular"
concerts will be given.
The change in theatres will necessitate

a re-allotmenl of seats, which will be
baaed on tlie amount of the various mem-
bers' subscriptions, the larger subscribers
being given earlier choice of seats. As the
seating capacity of the Columbia Theatre
is almost 15 per cent less than that of

the Curran, it is quite possible that the
entire house will be taken up by the sea-

son ticket purchasers. In spite of the re-

duced capacity, the Board of Governors
has decided that, owing to the general
economic situation, it would be unwise
to raise the ticket prices. Therefore, the
prices for the coming season will be prac-

tically the same as before, the only dif-

ference being a slight alteration in the
arrangement of the different priced seats.

The season ticket sale for members will

open .Monday, August 15, and the tickets

will go on sale to the public Monday,
September 12.

Alfred Hertz has been re-engaged as

musical director and will enter upon his

seventh season with the Orchestra, which
assures concerts of the highest artistic

merit. The question of soloists for the

season will he brought up at an early

meeting of the Board, and their names
and dates of their appearances will be
announced in due time.

Music-lovers generally will regret to

learn thai Horace Britt. who for the past

five years has been the principal 'cellist

witli the Orchestra, has resigned to Join

the famous I.elz Quartet in New York. To
find a successor to Mr. Britt was not an
easy task, for in addition to being '.eader

of the 'cello section, he had to be a soloist

and a worthy chamber music artist. How-
ever, through co-operation with the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society. Walie»-

V. Ferner has been engaged to flII iho

vacancy. M r. Ferner, who was born in

Balltmore, Maryland, b-^gan the study of

the cello at the age of nine and after
several ye^rg in this country went to

Kuroie. /winning a free scholarship In tlie

celebrated conservatory at Leipzig w;iei'i

he was awarded the Mendelssohn Bar-
tholdy prize while studying under Julius
Klengel. At the age of nineteen Ferner
was engaged by the Wiesbaden Royal
Orchestra as solo 'cellist, which position
he retained for four years. He then Joined
the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra as solo
'cellist, remaining there twelve years.
Louis Persinger. concert master with the
San Francisco Symphony, was concert
master with the Berlin organization a:
the same time. Upon his return to the

of June 3 by E. S. Heller. Vice-President
of the Union Trust Company. San Fran-
cisco, entitled "Music is a Civic Asset."
In this article it was shown that the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra has a
commercial value which should not be lost

sight of by San Francisco business men.
According to statistics, about sixty-seven
per cent of the entire attendance at last
season's concert series came from outside
of the city which, according to tourist bu-
reaus, represents an expenditure within
this community of something more than

iiN OnU'lnl Audltorliiii
timr IVrlod the Oiienv
Temidr llaptlMt < hur

United States Ferner spent four years
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
after which he was engaged by the Los
Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra. Louis
Persinger will continue as concert master
and solo violinist. A new first trumpeter
win be announced shortly, together with
a few other changes in personnel, but in

major part tlie orchestra remains un-
changed.

The financial requirements of the or-

chestra have been brought to the public's
attention through the official magazine of

rtie Chamber of Commerce. "San Fran-
cisco Business" In an article in the issue

$42r>,000 or eight and a half limes the
amount of money yet to be raised to com-
plete the Symphony guarantee fund. Mr,
Heller stated that with such facts In hand
any business man should be able to make
a subscription to the guarantee fund and
charge it to advertising, and that It would
seem that subscriptions should be volun-
tary on the part of business firms rather
than having to be solicited, for member-
ship in (he Association Is open to all.

If everyone who has San Francisco's
artistic progress and welfare at heart
would do his part, and if business houses
subscribed in appreciation of the business

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ IN SEATTLE

Mr. Schmitz has bad to delay the open-
ing of his classes here and will open on
August 8th instead of August 5lh. I hear
such glowing accounts of him as a teacher
that I am sure everyone who comes to
work with him will be delighted with the
resuit'. A number of his pupils are com-
ing on from the east and he really wanted
to remain there a week longer on ac*

count of his crowded classes, but I in-

sisted that we start the work as near
scheduled time as possible. As this will

be the last teaching Mr. Schmitz will do
in America for some years, it will be a
pity if everyone interested In his work
does not take advantage of it.

SCHUMANN-HEINK RETURNS

Madame Schumann-Heink. acknowl-
edged the greatest of the world's con-
traltos, returned to her beloved America
last week via San Francisco, where she
has been spending the past few days Id

conference with her California manager,
Selby C. Oppenheimer. Madame Schu-
mann-Heink will spend the next few
weeks at her San Diego home with her
family In preparation for the longest and
most comprehensive concert season she
has attempted In a decade. Beginning
with her appearances in Southern Cali-

fornia the first part of November, the great

diva will work her way northward, ap-

pearing In all the principal interior cities

until she reaches San Francisco on Sun-

day. November 20th, where a gala con-

cert will take place.

Oppenheimer will also arrange for

Schumann-Heink appearances in San
Jose, Oakland. Fresno. Sacramento,

Stockton. Modesto. Chico and other

Northern California cities, before the

diva leaves for the East. Madame Schu-

mann-Heink speaks In glowing terms of

the remarkable tour she has Just complet-

ed through Japan and tells with great

pride of the many receptions and honors
tendered her in that faraway land and of

the enthusiastic acclaim which was ac-

corded her at every appearance.

Adolph Bolm, the great Russian dancer,

will be in San Francisco for a short pe-

riod beginning August 20th. and during

his stay will accept a limited number of

pupils in dance coaching. The manage-
ment of Bolms affairs Is in tbe bands of

Selby C. Oppenheimer. from whom fur-

ther information can be obtained.

Mrs. 8. Wiltiamt, soprano, whose lovely

voice has been frequently heard and ad*

mired by audiences in and around San
Francisco, is now pleasing the vast num-
bers of people who attend the Liberty

Theatre, in Portland. Oregon. Mrs. Wil-

liams has been specially engaged there

for the period of two weeks, at the con-

clusion of which she will journey East for

further study and to continue her profes-

sional activities. While in San Francisco

Mrs. Williams was a pupil of Madame
Rose Relda Callleau.

George Q. Chase, president of Kohler
& Chase, recently returned from several

months* trip to the East, wliere he visited

the principal firms and manufacturers In

the interests of his famous house. Mr.

Chase is one of those important mem-
bers of the music trade who are never

sati.sfied with things, but are always eager

to make improvements and add to the

success of their business. He is charged

with dynamic energy and succeeds In im-

buing those associated with him with the

same energy and zeal that inspire him.
The success of Kohler & Chase Is the re-

sult of Mr. Chase's personality.
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s
''EACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brilUiant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One o£ the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Hay& Go.
Keamy and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno^Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

r &g^^j Pupils prepared-for Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduate of the Chicaero Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory coi-ers Harmony, Composition, Sightreading

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGOHY. Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 3730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CARRINOTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakoach, Mapleson^ Cte.

EMLYN LEWYS
OrganUt Fifth Church vf Christ Scientist. Formerlr

Principal of Virgil Piano School. liOndon. England.

Res. Studio t 2041 Lron Street. Phone Fillmore 553

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TBACBBR OF SINGING

076 Chestnut Street, comer H^de
Appointments b7 Phone^Prospect 3320

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Keamy 6y6

rally
Phone Garfield

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlcbelena, President;

A. I.. Artlgues, Vlce-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director

IJnexoelled facilities for the study of music In all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, CaK Phone West 4737

Mannmg School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 AVaslilngton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San FranclHco, Cnl.

For further Information nddresft the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

WANTED AT ONCE

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.4.N JOSE, CAl..

nfers Degrees Awards Certiflcatew

For Particulars appl7 \<* Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Socletj-

Studio: 1002 Kohler

Dominican College School of Music
SAX R.VF.IEL, CALIFORNIA

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OP VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase BIdg.
FranlcJin 3.%It3 Kearny 5454

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
SpeciaUy qualified in diagnosis, 1

LEN BARNES

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra daring las
four yearn, n'lU accept piiplLs In advanced violin and en
Nemble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757

Miss Ellizabeth Westgate

VnlverMlty, r BoyK' School. Apply at once to
MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY

Mrs. Dertha Sloeum, Manager
WAA Flrwt Street, San Diego. Calif.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE Oaklanr Telephone Pled^^^^^^

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

TEL. PAC. 7979

H. B. Pawmore—Studios: Suite 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg..
S. F.; 2530 C'oUege Ave., Berkeley. Residence 291 Alva-
rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
201.'» Broderlek St., near Clay Telephone Fillmore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—.ACCOMPANIST—^TEACHER

Studio: 827 Slirader St. Plione Park 1605

WALLACE A. SABIN

Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmo

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught hy Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Acadenty of Ijondon. For appointments Phone, from
7 #a 9 P. M„ Prospect 0544—GafCner BiUldiBS.
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foreign artists, and if the American artist misses
liis opportunity to remain in tlie limelight, he
will surely be again crowded out, and will have
to he satisfied with second place in the sun.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE AMERICAN ARTIST'S OPPOR-
TUNITY

Prior to the war it was practically impossible
for an American artist to secure a proper hear-
ing before an American audience. During the last

six or seven years this attitude has undergone a
marked change. Notwithstanding many conten-
tions to the contrary Europe has not yet pro-
duced any artists to take the place of those who
conquered for themselves an enviable place in

the heart of the .\merican musical public. On the
other hand, that same public has at last realized
that many worthy artists are being brought out
in this country and their skill and genius matches
with the ability of artists born on foreign soil.

But if the American artist wishes to cultivate

and foster this new attitude of his .Xmerican
admirers and if he intends to see it expand and
develop until it assumes the same dimensions as
the European heroworship assumed before the
war, then he mu;;t resume the same means by
which the European artist and his managers cul-

tivated the opinion of the American public.

What, after all. is fame and celebrity? Noth-
ing less than judicious and persistent publicity.
An artist may possess a wonderful voice, un-
usual genius, remarkable gifts of expression, but
if such is not known, all these remarkable ac-
complishments will not make a name for him.
And it is the creation of a name upon which
rests the rc])Utation and fame of an artist. And
the only manner in which to create a name is

to subject it to |)ul)Iicity. Of course, all the pub-
licity in the universe will not materially assist

an artist to become really famous, if be does
not possess the qualifications to justify such pub-
licity. But, given the artistic gifts and the musi-
cianship, publicity is the only means by which
the American artist is able to conquer for him-
self his unalienable right to be heard and ad-
mired by bis countrymen.

If the .\merican artist retains his present atti-

tnile of indifference, if he continues to regard
publicity as undignified and unnecessary, if he
thinks he can depend upon his patriotic appeal
to his fellow citizens, then he will awaken some
day disappointedly and find himself exactly
upon the same spot which he occupied in pre-
war times. For the foreign artist has no such
contempt for publicity. To him the value of ad-
vertising space is well known, and already the
managers are busy laying the foundation to once
more hypnotizing the public into the worship of

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has never
made any distinction between advertisers and
non-advertisers. We have never published paid
write-ups and pictures. We have always extended
courtesies to worthy artists, and we have spe-
cially espoused the cause of the American artist,

including our resident artists. Our readers, who
have followed the progress of this publication
during the last twenty years, can testify to the
truth of these assertions. But at no time has the
American artist shown his appreciation of our
fight for his interests by using the columns of
this paper in the same proportion as he uses the
columns of the Eastern journal for advertising
purposes. And yet today we find this same Amer-
ican artist complaining of the lack of apprecia-
tion of his art in the far West. Those American
and foreign artists have succeeded most on this

Coast who have resorted most frequently to the
medium of gaining publicity and making them-
selves known to the public of the far \\'est in

the .same manner as they have made themselves
known to the public of the East.

.\nd those who are now enjoying the satisfac-

tion of receiving engagements and applause in

California are—whether they or their managers
wish to admit it or not—indebted to this publi-

cation for creating an atmosphere that made
such hearty welcome possible. And we have done
this during summer and winter these twenty
years without HARDLY RECEIVING ANY
MATERIAL ENCOURAGEMENT FROM
EASTERN ARTISTS OR MANAGERS. And
today this hostile attitude toward this paper and
California continues. And what are WE doing
in the meantime. WE CONTINUE TO EX-
TEND COURTESIES AND APPEAL TO
OUR PEOPLE TO ENCOURAGE OUR
AMERICAN ARTISTS. But if we received the

patronage, or rather a proportion of the patron-

age, accorded the Eastern press we could do
many times more than we are doing, because
the enlargement of the paper, and the increase

of circulation attending such expansion, would
necessarily increase the influence and effective

spread of our propaganda in favor of the Amer-
ican artist.

Miss Rosalie Housman, who is diligently and
honestly trying to spread the news of the appre-

ciation of Pacific Coast audiences for American
artists of merit, has been told by managers and

artists, who seek to enter the Pacific Coast field,

that there was not sufficient financial return in

their Western tours to justify any publicity cam-

paign, or that all their publicity management was
left in the care of their California agents. In the

former case we find artists coming to this Coast

on two arrangements. One is on a straight per-

centage, the other on a fixed guarantee. If they

coine on a percentage basis publicity will prove

of direct advantage to them. If they come on a

guarantee, it is to their interest to awaken enough

curiosity to at least appear before large audi-

ences. If they come here on a guarantee and ap-

pear before small audiences, they will be listed

as failures and. the chances are. return engage-

ments will become impossible. If, on the other

hand, they appear before large audiences then

they may make their next tour on a percentage

basis.

But no artist, no matter whether he comes

upon a percentage basis or upon a guarantee, can

attract audiences when no one knows anything

about him. And if an artist is under the impres-

sion that the write-ups and advertisements he

publishes in Eastern music journals arc read suf-

ficiently on the Pacific Coast to attract large au-

diences, he certainly has never been here, for

that theory has long been exploded by the facts.

Unfortunately for everybody Eastern music jour-

nals are not read by sufficiently large numbers

of music lovers in this territory to create any bier

demand for artists not known otherwise. And if

any New York manager advises artists against
using the columns of Pacific Coast music jour-
nals he is contradicting his Pacific Coast repre-
sentatives, for they always use the columns oc
the music journal for their advance publicity, and
the music journal—at least the Pacific Coast
Musical Review—is the only paper that pub-
lishes .such articles as completely as possible. If

the paper had no influence or value no manager
would think it worth while to use it for publica-
tion of his announcements.

On the other hand, why should the American
artist expect the California manager to bear the
expense of his publicity campaign? Does the
New York manager pay for such publicity? We
think not. The artist is always expected to invest
a certain amount of capital in MAKING A
NAME FOR HIMSELF, and if he is a fine ar-

tist the investment is ALV\'.\YS safe and re-

turns a big dividend. But frequently the artist

is asked to sink so much money into the coffers
of the Eastern papers that he has nothing left

for the far West. Thereby he lo.ses thousands
of dollars, for the West has to know his name
as well as the East, if he wishes to establish a
NATIONAL reputation. Every New York man-
ager and every American artist who refuses to

become convinced of this necessity of educating
the Pacific Coast audiences as well as the Atlan-
tic Coast audiences to the merit of an artist's ac-

complishments willfully and foolishly throws
away a great financial gain which would make
the season's income look far more pleasant than
it does now. If it is true that far Western tours
are unremunerative to some artists it is because
their publicity is incomplete. It requires more
than a few weeks or even months to create a
name. At times it requires years. But the per-

sistent hammering away at the work and suc-

cess of an American artist will eventually in-

spire in the mind of the average concert goer a

wish to hear such artist. If then the artist makes
good, he will become famous. If he fails to make
good his promises he will fade away. But as long
as managers and artists persist in ignoring the

publicity value in Pacific Coast music journals

they will continue to register losses on the Pa-

cific Coast tours. It is up to them to change the

situation.

THE SCOTTI GRAND OPERA COMPANY

When Antonio Scotti, general director ot the Scotti

Grand Opera Company, which commences a two weeks'
engagement at the Exposition Auditorium, Monday night,

September 19th, launched his modest operatic venture

three years ago, there was shaliinK of heads among the

wiseacres and Itnowlng ones, in the musical profession,

and failure wa.s freely predicted. What did a great

artist like Scotti know about the business side of

grand opera anyhow, and who was his backer? Well,

he would have to learn like everybody else, that grand

opera could not be a financial success on the road

—

at least the expensive kind of grand opera that Scotti

was planning to give.

But Scotti did not fail. His first short tour was
made through the East and he carried but three operas

in his repertoire. Everybody wanted and expected to

hear Scotti, with the Scotti Opera Oompany, and
in order to satisfy the demands of the public. Mr.
Scotti was compelled to sing almost every night on
the tour. When he got back to New York and took

account ot the receipts and expenses, he found that he
had Just broken even, and that, without allowing any-

thing for his own appearances.

"I was well satisfied." said Mr. Scotti in relating the

circumstances, "for 1 had demonstrated that I could

take out a grand opera company and give the public

prrforniances that they could not hear outside of the

Metropolitan. The success of my first tour induced me
to plan tor a more ambitious undertaking the follow-

ing season. Instead of having a repertoire of two or

three operas, I added four more to the list, and greatly

increased the size of my company of artists. I found

that while the public at first thought that the Scotti

Opera Company was a company organized to exploit

my own appearances, they soon found that we were giv-

ing them real Metropolitan productions, and with artists

of the first rank.
"The future?—well, the present Is nol so bad. This

season we are taking out the largest and best organ-

isation which has ever traveled as a touring company.
Nol only that, but we arc carrying a repertoire of

thirteen operas. Our itinerary will cover over nine
thousand miles, in a little over six weeks. Backer?"
Mr. Scotti smiled, "The public Is my backer."

F'rank W. Healy. local representative of the Scotti

Grand Opera Company, announces that tickets will go
on sale Monday, August 15, at 9 o'clock, at Sherman.
Clav & Co., Sutter and Kearny streets. Tel. No. Sutter

6000.
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DR. RAY HASTINGS TO GIVE ORGAN RECITALS

Los Angeles Is to have a series of tree public organ

recitals, thanks to the liberality of one of Its best organ-

ists, Dr. Ray Ilasllims, whose pxt-rllrnl wnrk as official

organist at tho mvnl iirs:in in III.' I'liillianiionlc Audi-

torium has won llim « hlrspiva,! ivrn,mi il i,,n. Kciually well

known as the oi-sanisi ot thr Traipk' liaptist Church,

which iirobably has the largest longregations in this

city. Dr. Hastings has a numerous following. However,
not only among music lovers, but also among the pro-

fession here and among visiliug artists, Dr. Hastings

enjoys a most enviable reputation. This has been proven

most eloiiuenlly in repeated instances, when the con-

ductors of visiting opera companies have demanded
squarely that Dr. Hastings should render the incidental

organ parts. His versatility as player of this great' and

modern instrument has won him the recognition of emi-

nent conductors such as Bovi of the Metropolitan, Guer-

rieri, now with Scotti, while Horatio Parker entrusted

him with a very extensive organ part during the pre-

miere of the prize opera Fairyland. Clara Butt, the

late Florencio Constantina, Pasquale Amato, Schumann-

Heink have regularly chosen Dr. Hastings when it

came to sing with the organ. During the world's fair of

San Francisco Dr. Hastings gave a series of organ re-

citals in March, 1915, which won him lasting friends in

that city as he gladly realizes on his annual visits.

True to his student ideals—Dr. Hastings graduated

from the College of Music, "0. S. C, and received his

final training in Paris from the foremost living organist,

Joseph Bonnet—Dr. Hastings chooses selections of great

artistic value and wide variety, whether on duty at a

church service, during a recital, or while rendering

music to a moving picture. Noteworthy, too. Is that he

seldom uses music on tliese occasions but plays from

memory, a remarkable feature, considering the techni-

cal intricacies of his elaborate instrument and the

wealth of his repertoire.

Last night's program, which he played before a

crowded auditorium, offered Marche Aux Flambeaux

(Clark) ; O Star of Eve (Wagner), Largo (Handel) ;
Sex-

tet from Lucia (Donizetti), To a Wild Rose (Mac-

Dowell); Bell Caprice (Hastings); Concert Fantasie

(Conde) (new, dedicated to Dr. Hastings). That of next

Sunday includes Marche Pontiflcale (Gounod); Preludes

Nos. 7 and 20 (Chopin); Serenade (by request) (Schu-

bert) ; Andante from the Fifth Symphony (Beethoven)

;

Pedal Caprice (Hastings) ; Meditation and Immortality

(Hastings). '
'. '

In the American Organist, the well known magazme,

a fine tribute has been paid to Dr. Hastings, who, on

his travels through Europe, has won international rec-

ognition and gained a catholicity of musical opinion

well reflected in his active and contemplative attitude

towards music and musicians. The publication men-

tioned comments: "Dr. Ray Hastings, at Temple Bap-

tist in Los Angeles, has the most prominent church

position in the West. A thing worth noting most seri-

ously is the material he uses tor the programs that have

attracted and held almost unprecedented audiences."

It is this very quality which from the beginning has

made Dr. Hastings' public organ recitals a complete

success. For the present Dr. Hastings intends to give

these programs only on Sunday evenings of this month.

It is to be hoped, however, that the popular approval

will induce him to continue -same. As shown from the

program Dr. Hastings worships the creative muse. He
has written a large number of works not only for organ,

but also for voice, piano and orchestra. His Lustspiel

Suite was performed here five years ago, Dr. Hastings

conducting the People's Orchestra.

As oiBcial organist of the Auditorium Dr. Hastings'

has also musically illustrated many of the larger screen

dramas. ±iere, too, the quality of his work has found

much favorable comment. Dr. Hastings feels very

.strongly on the subject of moving picture music for the

organ. Naturally he deplores the style of playing so
frequently found, and ostensibly because the public

wants it. "There is only one way to counteract that

musical disease 'Jazz,' by playing better music which
is just as entertaining," declared Dr. Ray Hastings.
"Much musical and social benefit could accrue to this

city through regular organ recitals either during the

noon hour or evenings. Musicians complained about the
degeneration of public taste which obviously approves
of the trashy organ repertoire prevailing in most picture
houses. I know that many of our cinema organists are
well capable of presenting pleasantly light and yet good
music which would give the audience equal entertain-
ment as the songs played to slides. If some of the man-
agers only would permit their organists to feature
humorous and light music of semi-classic style they would
find that the large majority of their patrons would be
just as pleased. Public organ recitals given under our
own auspices ought to convince them. It is up to us,

the organists, to supply the proof."

Walter Henry Rothwell, the distinguished conductor
of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, is summer-
ing in Carmel-by-the-Sea, after attending the Bohemian
Club Midsummer Jinks at Bohemian Grove on the Rus-
sian River. Mrs. Rothwell. the noted soprano, is also
spending her vacation there. After taking a well-earned
rest Mr. Rothwell will return to Los Angeles to

rehearsals for the ensuing season.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. niorattl (Berlin), P. Armbruster (Drea-
€lcn). Mine. D. Vnleri (Ncvr York)

Studio: 704 Heine Bids.. 408 Stockton St.
Mondays nnd TtauraduyN, 2 to .»

Tel. Doiielns 0387 Res. Phone: Lakeside 5211

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ THRILLS CHICAGO

His Philosophy and Art Charm Music Lovers and Critics

and His Series of Lectures Are Greeted Vt/lth

Unsurpassed Enthusiasm

As evidence for the truly triumphal suooes achieved

by E. Robert SchmKz, the famous French pianist, we
take pleasure in quoting from a review by Henrietta

Weber in a leading Chicago dally paper:

"The French pianist, E. Robert Schmitz, gave yester-

day afternoon the first of a series of lecture-recitals in

the Fine Arts Building tliat are planned to punctuate,

by means of special programs, the course he is givint;

here in his short visit to Chicago. The number ol

devotees he has been able to gather under his musical

wing is truly inspiring, and they listened to him aa

though fairly hypnotized. Mr. Schmitz has the rare fac-

ulty of making everything he says produce the full

effect of his weighty meaning, so his hearers cannot

help feeling that they are getting a gold mine of in-

spiration with each phrase and a small fortune In musi-

cal information with every sentence. And they do get

much, for Mr. Schmitz is a musician and a thinker—

a

combination that is not always as easily discovered as

one might imagine. He was supposed to discourse on

'keys' and 'modes,' but the ramifications were wide. His

class was treated to something of musical history, to

a fair proportion of philosophy and to much witty and

timely comment on the inter-relationship of fine arts.

Then Mr. Schmitz played a fine program, devoted to

modern French composers, with the exception of Ireland

and Saint-Saens."

Mr. Schmitz will give a series of four lecture-recitals

on "The Spirit of Modern Music Compared With the

Spirit of Classical and Romantic Music, and Its Rela-

tion to the Other Fine Arts," in the Italian Room of

the St Francis Hotel on September 24th and 27th, and

on October 1st at 11 o'clock a. m. and October 4th at

8:30 o'clock p. m. Miss Katherine McNeal is Mr.

Schmitz's personal representative and she has a studio

in the Kohler & Chase Building. She is preparing a lim-

ited number of pupils who wish to be examined by Mr.
Schmitz, and it is recommended that lessons be started

immediately so that pupils will be ready for private

, audition by Mr. Schmitz between September 10th and
October 10th.

SALT LAKE VOCAL ARTIST LOCATES HERE

Jane S. Sands, a prominent vocal artist and teacher
of Salt Lake City, arrived in San Francisco recently

to make her home here. Prior to her departure from
her recent home city the Salt Lake Tribune of June
26th of this year had this to say:

"With genuine and deep regret thousands of Salt

Lake music lovers and the musical fraternity of the

city will this week bid farewell and Godspeed to Jane
Sargent Sands, a highly gifted and sincere teacher, who
has decided to seek the wider field and greater oppor-

tunity afforded in the city of San Francisco. For several

years Miss Sands has stood in the front rank of the

city's numerous and excellent teachers of voice. A
pupil of Moratti of Berlin, Armbruster of Dresden and
Mme. Valeri of New York, Mias Sands has the intellect

and soul to profit by the knowledge of these masters
and the personality to communicate this knowledge to

others. She is also a singer of no mean ability, having
a beautiful soprano voice and having for several years

been the soloist at the Fir,st Church of Christ Scientist.

As an accompanist Miss Sands is known throughout
the State, her sympathy, keen Insight and fine musician-

ship being dominant characteristics of her work."

WARD-STEPHENS

England has its Tosti, France its Reynaldo Hahn,
and America its Ward-Stephens; all three pre-eminent

as composers of the highest type of songs and famous
as teachers of artistic singing. Ward-Stephens was born
in Louisville, Ky., and at the age of five was playing
the piano in public as a prodigy. At the age of seven
he was given his first piano lessons, and at the age of

twelve he took up the organ. When sixteen years of

age he became a pupil of William H. Sherwood and at

the same time entered Rutgers College as a student.

Upon completion of his studies he was sent to Europe
and became a pupil of Theodore Leschetizky in Vienna
and studied theory with Navritil. Later on he studied
with Rosenthal and Emit Sauer. Several years later he
moved to Paris and took up his study of the piano with
Breitner and organ with Wider. He subsequently be-

came a pupil of Saint-Saens and Massenet; the latter be-
coming so interested in his talent that he was given
an opportunity as a minor director in the Opera Comique,
Paris. I

.
jl ^

Realizing that a knowledge of the voice would greatly
help him in his writing and also be of assistance to
him as a conductor of operatic music, the young man
studied the voice for two years with Sbriglia.
He played as a solo pianist in practically every coun-

try in Europe and upon returning to America he was

Ethel Gertrude Gannon

endorsed by
icert pianists, teaehers and artist students.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons from 1 to 5
oni (too Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

appointed to conduct opera at the Manhattan Opera
House under Campanini. His all-around musicianship,
coupled with his splendid knowledge of the voice and
his great familiarity with the musical literature used by
singers, made him invaluable and he became New York's
foremost teacher of "artistic singing."

As an accompanist it is generally conceded that he
has no superior, but be very rarely plays for singers in

public as he hasn't the time tor it. The last time he
played was for Yvette Guilbert, who could find no one
to fill the bill entirely, as she required not only a fine

knowledge of French but a musical instinct so fine that
her every act would be anticipated. It probably would
be safe to say that at least one-fifth of the foremost
concert singers in the country have gone to Ward-
Stephens for instruction at some time or other, and it

was acting upon the suggestion of some of these pupils
that he has just finished a four months' tour of the
West and Northwest, teaching and giving concerts of his
own works.

So well was he thought of by the U. S. Government,
that when it needed a man to select $50,000.00 worth of
music to be sent to the military bands and orchestras
over the seas during the war, Ward-Stephens was ap-
pointed for that position.

As a teacher of "artistic singing" he occupies a unique
place in the musical world. One of his particular points
is to DEVELOP the INDIVIDUALITY of the pupil rather
than to belittle them and force them to accept his own
individuality. His other strong point is in focusing the
voice, and probably in this one respect he has done
more for the singer than has any other known American
teacher. He never allows a pupil to learn the melody of
a song until he or she has not only memorized the
words but has become thoroughly imbued with the spirit

of the text.

While on the Coast he fell so much in love with the
country and the climate that he decided to spend the
winter in California. He will arrive here about Septem-
ber 9th and a number of his New York pupils will come
with him. San Francisco is to be congratulated upon at-

tracting such a notable American musician.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Paelflc 3058

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee tlie artistic etilclency of ttie artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly International, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside in this State.
We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO
.\nnouncrs <he RnKneenient of

WALTER FERNER
FAMOUS 'CELLO VIRTUOSO

J.OUIS PKR.S1NGER, Dirfotor and First Violin:
i,()lIIS FORD, Second Violin: N.\TH.\N FIRE-
STONK, Viola; WALTER FERNER. Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

Manaicrnirnt JESSICA rOLBCIRT. 010 Hearat DIdK.,

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

VECKI
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

EUGENE iVIUSSER'S PIANISTIC ART

The feature at the Sunday morning concert of the
California Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of

Herman Heller, last Sunday morning, was the brilliant

pianistry of Eugene Musser expressed in the beautiful

piano concerto by Manna Zucca, the distinguished
young and charming American composer. Mr. Musser
received a genuine and well-merited ovation from liis

three thousand hearers, and he made an excellent im-
pression because of his unassuming bearing, his easy
technic and interpretation, his assurance and his thor-

oughness of execution.

Mr. Musser belongs to those pianists tor whom there
do not appear to exist any difficulties. He was thor-
oughly prepared for this artistic ordeal with the result
that his confidence was passed on to the audience who
thoroughly enjoyed his ease of deportment and his re-

markable control of his nimble fingers coupled with his
Intellectual grasp of the emotional beauties of Manna
Zucca's work. It is one of the most ambitious and mu-
slcianly compositions brought out by that industrious
and able composer, and she has reason to feel gratified
with the earnestness, efficiency and skill with which
Mr. Musser interpreted it. Herman lleilei- and the Cali-
fornia Theatre Orchestra deserve great credit for play-
ing the orchestral part with precision and accuracy. The
work, as well as the artist interpreting it, merited the
enthusiasm which it aroused. Mr. Musser made such an
excellent Impression that he was compelled to respond
to the vigorous demands for an encore. The orchestral
part of the program was as usual enjoyably rendered.

The California Theatre will present one of San Fran-
cisco's own artists at its conci'rt tomorrow morning.
In the person of Marie Partridge Price, who has Just
returned from a three-year stay in the East. This Is

her first appearance since her return and she will no
doubt receive a warm welcome from her many friends
in this city. Mrs. Price, who is a lyric soprano, will
offer Elizabeth's Prayer from Tannhauser. by Wagner,
accompanied by Herman Heller and the California Or-
chestra. Mrs. Price made many appearances in this city
before going East and while there she appeared with
many of the leading orchestras. She comes to the Cali-
fornia under the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer.
Herman Heller's orchestral numbers will be as follows:
Imperial Edward (March) (Sousa). (a) To a 'Wild Rose
(MacDowell), (b) Prelude (Jarn«feltl, Cavallerla Rus-
tlcana (selection) (Mascagnl), Saippbo loverlure) (Gold-
mark). Leslie V. Harvey at th.| organ will offer the
Intermezzo from N'aila by Delibes.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

-Address inciiiiries to Office of tlic (Jrganist

Stanford University

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

/lanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton S

Warren D. Alien, Stanford University organist, an-

nounces the following organ programs for the week be-
ginning Sunday afternoon. August 14th, at Stanford
Memorial Church: Sunday, August 14th—Grand Choeur
(De Grigny); Passacaglia In C minor (Bach); Roulade
in D minor (Seth Bingham) ; Evening Song (Schumann)

:

Toccata from the Fifth Symphony (WIdor). Tuesday,
rtUgust 16th, at 4:15—Sunday's program repeated.
Thursday, August 18th. at 4:15—Mozart Program. Fan-
tasia in F minor. Minuet in C major, Larghetto from the
Clarinet Quintet, Gloria from the Twelfth Mass.

Margaret Jarman-Cheeseman, the delightful soprano
soloist, and Katherine Edson, an unusually graceful
dancer, will give a unique program at Los Altos as tlie

guests of .Mrs. Gay Shoup in the famous open-air theatre
of Mr. Field on Saturday, August Gth.

Axel Simonson, the well known Los Angeles 'cellist,

who has been engaged to play with the Philharmonic
Orchestra of Los Angeles next season in place of Walter
Ferrer, who will be with the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, was a visitor in this city last week and one
of the callers at the Musical Review office. Mr. Simon-
son was first 'cellist of the Los Angeles Symphony
Orchestra under Adolf Tandler, a member of the Sas-
lavsky Trio, and the Brahms Quartet. He was heard In

this cit'y with the latter organization about four or five

years ago. Mr. Simonson Is one of the most successful
artists and teachers of the South. He Is spending his
vacation in Humboldt County.

Miss Alice D. Mock, mezzo soprano, soloist at Fourth
Church of Christ Scientist, Oakland, pupil of Mrs. Irene
H. NIcoll, Is preparing a concert to be given on Friday
evening, September 30th. at Ebell Club, Oakland. She
will be assisted l}y Kajetan Attl, tlie distinguished solo-

harpist of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra. Her
accompanist will be George Stewart McManus, the
noled pianist. It Is quite an ambitious enterprise to

engage such an excellent assistant artist as Mr. Attl,

who will play a group of specially Interesting harp
numbers.

A. D. Hennesy, of Kohler & Chase, assistant to the
president, George Q. (^hase. returned from an extended
trip to the Southwest, and says that he Is glad to be
back among the cool sea breezes. Mr. Hennesy found
business suffering from the heat and claims that Call-

fornians have no reason to complain when they com-
pare their lot with that of those In other parts of the
country.

WILLEM DEHE
•CELLO VIRTUOSO

lo 'Cello wllh the Slate Theatre In Moa-
. and -Cellliit with Barrere'a I.ltt e Srm-
Inkle for Coneerta and Chnmlie r .Mualcphony.

Ileeltala.

Will Areept a Few Tuplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

/ HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City
nnl lleprraentatlvel

" ond Blvd.,

^^^ JACK HILLMAN

m^^m BARITONE

^K^«&S \ Just Returned From

I New York
1 Exponent of Vocal
1 Methods ofm^V' CLARA NOVELLO

DAVIES^tz^ Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
studio: so:! Heine Bldg.
Ues. llOli Bush St.

Phune DcUKlan 2612

Phone Franklin 6068

George R. Hughes, of the Wiley B. Allen Co.. and
president of the Music Trades Association of Northern
California, has returned from a month's vacation at
Chiloquean, Oregon, where he enjoyed the thrills of
trout fl.shing. Mr. Hughes is an enthusiast In piscatorial
art and is never guilty of the garden variety of fish

stories. He actually made some record-breaking catches
and has the documentary evidence to prove his asser-
tions. In addition to his skill in catching fish .Mr. Hughes
is no slouch when it comes to making piano sales.

Shirley Walker, the handsome and "peppery" mem-
ber of the Sherman, Clay & Co. staff, who for years
was In charge of the publicity department, and now
occupies another important executive position, has re-

turned from a well-merited vacation In Marin County.
Mr. Walker was one of the busiest organizers of the
Music Trades Association of Northern California, and
much of the success of this splendid organization Is due
to his Indefatigable efforts.

P. T. Clay, president of Sherman, Clay & Co., has re-

turned from his vacation at Lake Tahoe and Is again
busy attending to the executive duties Imposed upon him
by his responsible position. .Mr. Clay has innumerable
friends because of his frank and genuine disposition, his

untiring and Industrious attitude toward his house and
patrons, and his originality of thought In dealing with
dlflicult problems. He Is one of the best known and
best liked members of the music trade in America.

E. P. Little, head of the sheet music department ol

Sherman, Clay & C^.. recently returned from an ex

tended trip East, where he attended the annual con
ventlon of the sheet music dealers of America. Mr
Little was honored by being elected as national vice-

president, to which honor he Is fully entitled by rea-

son of the truly wonderful progressive work lie has
done In the Interest of the trade throughout the Pacillc

Coast territory. Mr. Little Is one of the busiest, mosi

active and most congenial members of the music trad<

we have ever mot, and his unfailing energy and orig'

Inaiity of tdeas is one of the principal factors of his

matchless success.

Miss Audrey Beer, the well known pianist. Is spend-

ing her vacation In Santa Monica, enjoying the warm
weather, the wet ocean and the sunburn. After being
thoroughly rested she will return to her Oakland studio

to resume her work during the new season and prepare
for a concert or two.
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Rena MacDonald Returns from New York With Lots of News

Associate of Manager L. E. Behymer Gives Interesting Outline of the New Los Angeles Music

Season—Tells of Alice Gentle's Sensational Success in Chicago—L. E. Behymer Back

in Harness Again—Selby Oppenheimer Submits Reluctantly to an

Interview About San Francisco Music

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles, August 7, 1921.—After an absence of six

weeks Miss Rena MacDonald, associate of Manager
Behymer, whose interests she represented in the Bast,

returned to her desk. Traveling as the emissary of the

eminent manager and being herself well known for her

versatility in managerial matters in booking offices. Miss

MacDonald was given due welcome by her Eastern col-

leagues. She was accompanied by her sister. Miss May
MacDonald, who holds a confidential position of great

responsibility in one of our large banks here. Comments
in Eastern publications showed that Miss Rena Mac-
Donald made many friends there as she has done here as

a business woman as well as through her charming and
sympathetic manner.

"My first long .stopover was in Chicago, where I at-

tended the National Concert Managers' Convention as

proxy for Mr. Behymer. Practically the first remark by
nearly every convention member expressed happiness
about Mr. Behymer's wonderful recovery from his se-

vere illness, coupled with cordial greetings and well

wishes to him. Incidentally Mr. Behymer at this con-

vention was re-elected Honorary President, a recognition

awarded him two years ago when the association was
formed," Miss MacDonald related. Summing up her im-
pressions of musical conditions she asserts music will be
patronized more than ever during the coming season:

"Both the great American agencies like the Wolf-
sohns, Charlton, Hurok and others, as well as the local

buying managements, show date books practically filled

for the coming season. The expense of traveling and
railroad fares for an artist and his accompanist is not
prohibitive, like in the larger theatrical ensembles. How-
ever, tlie companies coming will be plentiful. Antonio
Scotti is devoting twenty hours a day to the assembling
of his organization which will he heard locally the week
of October 3rd at the Mason Opera House. It was a
great disappointment to him that he could not secure
time at the larger auditorium. To quote him, 'Very soon
pictures will have absorbed every house and music will

have to retire.'

"In addition to the four times when he personally will

sing Scotti has arranged for one performance of Geral-

dine Farrar in her latest sensation, Zaza. The colora-

tura will be the gifted and beautiful Angela Ottein,

whom Tetrazzini has declared will be her successor in

this country. Scotti will be the first to present her in

America. After she has finished with his tour she makes
her debut at the Metropolitan.

"Another favorite who has gone over to the Scotti

ranks will be our own Alice Gentle. Her success this

summer at Ravinia Park, Chicago, has been sensational.

The night of her debut in La Navarraise there was not

a seat to be had and at the finish practically the entire

audience arose to its feet cheering and waving handker-
chiefs, demanding her recall time after time before the

curtain. Farrar came from New York to hear the per-

formance and was extremely generous in her praise.

Miss Gentle will .sing this role here as well as Tosca
and Aida with Scotti. The latter production Scotti pro-

poses to make a genuine sensation, not the usual type

of Italian production. There will be one hundred and
fifty people with ballet, orchestra of fifty, and a proces-

sional which will actually be a victorious looking one.

"Others in his company are Riccardo Stracciari, the
distinguished tenor, who is already favorably known
here in recital; Morgan Kingston, Joseph Hislop, the
new Scotch tenor, who goes to the Metropolitan next
season; Anna Roselle, who was so delightful last season
as Musetta; a new tenor in Jose Pallet, Leon Rothier,

and two favorites of other seasons, Queena Mario and
Italo Picchi. Of the latter Scotti comments that he has
the loveliest baritone he has heard in years and that
were it not for previous long term contracts Gatti him-
self would have long since taken him to the Metropoli-
tan. Guerrieri and Pepi will be the conductors. The re-

pertoire includes Manon Lescaut, Zaza, LaBoheme, Bar-
ber of Seville (Stracciari, by the way, held the perform-
..ice for ten minuates at Ravinia Park after his Figaro
aria). La Tosca, La Navarraise, L'Oracolo, and Lucia.
"Pavlowa, with an entirely new organization, opens her

tour under S. Hurok's direction in Quebec early in Octo-
ber, and then travels straight across the continent, play-
ing under the Behymer direction for three weeks com-
mencing January 24th, in this city. When I left New York
her business actually booked and guaranteed showed
$275,000, and before she lands it doubtless will reach
$300,000. There will be many new dances, several new
ballets, and of course all the old favorites without
which a Pavlowa program would not be complete. Her
recent success in London was nothing short of a sen-
sation. I saw the original cable reports and they were
immense.
"One of the novelties of the year will be the Tony

Sarg Marionettes straight from Greenwich Village, New
York. In one of those delightful old houses in the village
Sarg holds forth. There any afternoon you drop in tea
is served upstairs and with the general air of good com-
radeship that exists between himself and his associates
it is no wonder that these little Marionettes make such
a jolly, hilarious entertainment. They are the most
talked of novelty of the last tour seasons. The reper-
toire includes Rip Van Winkle, Thackeray's Rose and
the Ring, and A Night in Greenwich Village. Through-

out Southern California they will be presented under
the auspices of the Smith College Alumnae for their
benefit fund.

"In his concert attractions Mr. Behymer opens his
season with Mabel Garrison, followed by Arthur Rubin-
stein, the pianist. The latter will only be in America
for the fall months and is one of the most talked of
artists in the East. He has not only a large critical
following but is a sort of social lion there.

"Jascha Heifetz, returning from a world tour, plays
early in November. Ernestine Schumann-Heink, return-
ing from the Orient where she has enjoyed a brilliant
success, provides liberally for the month of Novem-
ber. Emmy Destinn, so often announced and never ma-
terializing, lands in September and will be presented
with a tour entirely booked from Coast to Coast, and
sings on the Philharmonic Course December 11th.

"Louis Graveure, and Piastre and Mirovitch in joint
recital will tour the State under Behymer in Decem-
ber. Piastro, by the way, I had the good fortune to
hear in a special audition while in New York. He
possesses one of the loveliest and largest violin tones
I have ever heard, has a fine, ingratiating person-
ality and will doubtless become a prime favorite with
our public. He played more contracts in New York and
vicinity last season than any other two fiddlers.
"Sousa will tour Southern California under Behymer's

direction, playing Long Beach, Pasadena, Ontario, Riv-
erside, Redlands, San Bernardino, San Diego and Tucson.
He is bringing the full band quota of 80 men, and
really considers this a farewell tour. He is still the
band master supreme, seeming to reserve to himself
special rights of popularity.

"Speaking of bands, I heard the Goldman Concert
Band at Columbia. This organization, recruited from the
ranks of the Philadelphia and Metropolitan orches-
tras, plays and tours only in the late spring, summer
and early fall, having therefore opportunity to pick
some particularly high-class musicians. The woodwind
section is like a choir of celestial beauty. Goldman him-
self IS very popular both with the audiences and his
men. The programs are semi-classic in nature, with a
goodly sprinkling of the better class popular music, and
usually as encores his own marches and compositions
which are very effective. I believe Mr. Behmyer will
bring this band to the Coast in 1922.
"Renato Zanelli, baritone, and Grace Wagner, Amer-

ican soprano, will, with Alma Gluck and Efrem Zlm-
balist, be the only two joint recitals on the Course
Helen Stanley, cordially remembered here from her
debut two years ago, is singing better than ever and
looks, it possible, more beautiful. I heard her at the
Stadium concert with Henry Hadley conducting. She
will sing in Los Angeles early iu January. Reinald
Werrenrath, baritone, Vasa Prihoda, violinist, whom
our friend Fortune Gallo is managing, and Cecil Fan-
ning make February interesting.
"The close of the season will certainly be in a blaze

of glory with the one and only John McCormack in two
recitals, Galli-Curci in two, Percy Grainger in one, and
the return for one recital only of Fritz Kreisler.
"Bidding good-by to tbe New York managers after

tour busy weeks I was again told that booking sheets
were well filled. In tact, the fees paid to the artist this
year are higher in many instances than last season so
that already from this angle the amount of business
done has considerably increased. In going as in coming
I experienced among the New York managers one of
the most interesting and happiest features of my trip
noting the heartfelt concern these busy men and women
showed about Mr. Behymer's health, sending him mes-
sages of a cordiality which bespoke more than long
years of merely commercial afllliation."
From New York Miss MacDonald made detours to

Boston and Washington, departing west by boat to New
Orleans, continuing the journey from there by rail visit-
ing El Paso, Douglas, Bisbee and Phoenix, all centers
of Manager Behymer's Philharmonic Course System.

"I was royally entertained. The proverbial Southern
hospitality certainly applies also to the Southwest. Re-
markable work indeed is being done by the music com-
mittees of the women's clubs in these cities. In tact, they
are the driving power of musical activities there and
under great diSiculties and severe personal efforts. But
for the work of these club women, many smaller cities
would remain unvlsited by the great artists. House to
house canvassing to sell tickets tor the concerts spon-
sored by them is a frequent necessity in order to meet
the expenses, for nothing but the best is acceptable to
them. They show an almost heroic love for music, and
yet without any financial compensation whatever,
rather at a personal expense, as for instance, in a
certain city where the chairman of the music commit-
tee had to engage additional help for her housework,
so that she could attend personally to the supervision
of the subscription drive. What it means to make a
Philharmonic Course of three or four concerts by fa-
mous artists pay in a city of nine hundred people, can
be guessed easily. However, the newspapers in these
smaller communities have been quick to realize the
educational and social values of such concerts, as these
events add strong publicity to their city. There are

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1)
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great opportunities for the musical profession in tlie

Soulliwest." El Paso was the last city visited, where an
address before the Rotary Club on the Civic Value of
Music formed an impromptu climax to the trip.

"What date is today?" asked Miss MacDonald set-

tling down quickly to her regular duties.

"The 7th! Well, it seemed as if I had been away
Just two weeks and not six. That is the worst
of it, the more fascinating a time you have, the
quicker It seems to pass."

Impresario Behymer has left the "Bee" hive for a
business flight to San Diego, which demonstrates more
than anything else his splendid recovery. As soon as
early last month Mr. Behymer was to be found either
In his private oflice or in the administrative offices of
the Philharmonic Orchestra.

Selby Oppenheimer, the well known San Fi-ancisco
manager, too, has graced us with one of his whirlwind
visits, wearing his perennial smile. We forgot to ask
him whether his motto is "Smiling through." in any
case matters of music are going through smilingly witli

him, we judge from liis scant remarks. We use the
word scant deliberately, as "Selby" is not an easy man
to interview, in fact, he is "hard-boiled" in that I'egard.

"Bookings this year have been most satisfactory and
were negotiated without delays. The present financial
depression has not affected the managerial business as
artists are signed up readily. San Francisco and tlie

entire North will have a bigger season than heretofore.
Specially chamber music will derive a stronger incen-
tive than ever througli the efforts of Elias Hecht, the
director of the San Francisco Chamber Music Society.
This organization will feature six world-famous solo-
ists and give their home city musical opportunities not
enjoyed before, when such artists as Robert E. Schmit/.
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and Harold Bauer, for instance, will appear with them.
Mr. Hecht has also included interesting novelties in
tlie programs.
"Before any announcement has gone out the sub-

scription to the series of concerts at the St. Francis,
for instance, have been half sold out, which is a
good indication of musical interest. We shall hear dur-
ing those concerts Arthur Hackett, Mabel Garrison,
Percy Grainger, Helen Stanley, Vasa Prihoda, Yolanda
Mero and Cecil Fanning, the last two In Joint recital.
"Not only San Francisco itself, but all northern Cali-

fornia is absorbing more and more music. There will be
four great concerts or five events in Hanford. Merced,
Santa Cruz. Modesto. Napa. Marysville. which in fact
have not had regular Philharmonic courses .so far,
while Visalia, Chico and others have increased their
musical budget.
"One cannot speak of musical matters of San Fran-

cisco, however, without referring to the splendid pioneer
work .done by Herman Heller, the conductor of the
Sunday Morning concerts at the California, who as late
as November 1st has made definite arrangements with
me for well-known artists, among them Irene Pav-
lovska. Mine. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, Anna Louise Da-
vid and Madame Yaw."

Brahm van den Berg, the well known pianist, who
has been busy composing this summer, has finished a
big work for a mixed chorus, mixed quartet and orches-
tra, built on American national airs. Mr. van den Berg
intends it for the use of the chorus which he has
founded this summer, which is busy now on the sacred
chorals of the old masters. Mr. van den Berg has also
finished four piano pieces as yet unnamed, and five
cantillations (poems set to music), the Fables of La Fon-
taine being the inspiration for these.

Mrs. Cecil Bartlett-Frankel, founder and president of
the California Federation of Woman's Clubs, has ac-
cepted the office of chairman of the National Commit-
tee of Extension, to which she was elected at the Na-
tional Convention two months ago. Owing to personal
work Mrs. Frankel did not see her way clear to iccept
at once, but has now done so. which decision assures
the National Board of a successful and devoted worker,
while California enjoys the honor of being represented
prominently on the National Board of this great organ-
ization. Mrs. Frankel in her new capacity will tour the
Northwest next month and during October.

Helen Klokke, dramatic interpreter, whose concert ap-
pearances in Los Angeles last season were among the
greatest personal triumphs of the year, has been resting
in Carmel-by-the-Sea, preparing her repertoire for next
year when she will introduce many beautiful programs
before many of the Southland clubs. She has many
appearances booked, according to her manager, France
Goldwatei-. who introduced her to Los Angeles audiences
last year and will handle her affairs for the coming
season.

Bessie Fuhrer-Erb, well known violinist, is on a
motor trip north. She will spend a week in San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Erb has done much chamber music work and
is concertmaster of the Women's Orcliestra.

Mme. Ariadne Roumanova, gifted pianist-composer,
whose arrangements of Russian folk songs and Mus-
sourgsky opera for Dr. Kail's lectures and Mme. Drey-
fus' recital, has booked passage for Constantinople. She
will leave September 1st. From the Dardanelles city,

where she joins her mother, she will travel to Berlin to
take up study of .ompositioii with Busoni.

Mme. Beatrice de Troost, whose promising concert
plans for last season were interrupted by illness, an-
nounces two vocal recitals for the fall. She is also
booked by several clubs for recital appearances.

New officers of the Dominant Club were elected at
the closing meeting of the season, with Bertha Vaughn,
president: Mrs. Hennion Robinson, vice-president; Mrs.
Axel Siraonson. Mrs. Katherine Ebbert, Mrs. Lillie Llnk-
Brannon, Mrs. Abbie Norton Jamison, Grace Freeby and
(-'onstan(!e Balfour are also members of the executive
family of the club for the coming year.

Alfred Kastner, solo-harpist of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra, acts as musical stage director during the film-

ing of Omar Khayyam, produced under personal super-
vision of Ferdinand Pinney Earle, one of the most ex-

pert cinematographers. Mr. Earle studied painting with
James McNeil Whistler, the great American painter, and
has developed a color technic for screen photography
which lias earned him the by-name, the Luther Burbank
of the Film. The fad that Cadman has written a spe-
cial score to the picture makes this production specially
interesting. Other names, reminiscent of musical fame,
also appear in the roster of artists forming the cast,

among them Nadia and Sergei Petschnikoff, children of
Lili Petschnikoff, the brilllani violinist, and Mceka Al-

drich, daughter of Mme. Marlska Aldrich. Ihc prima
donna.

Motion Picture Music
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the Brook by Boisdeffre. Specially pleasing was the
tone of the 'celli, led by Orchestra Manager Michael
Eisoir. Romberg's Maytime Phaniasie and the lovely
strains of Waldteufel's Summer Evening Waltz formed
the final orchestral numbers.
Two soloists enhanced the program. Hans Hanke, pian-

ist, is obviously persona grata with the Grauman audi-
ences, for he was warmly greeted before and after his
playing of the Rigoletto Paraplu'ase. Miss Vera La Mar,
contralto, was a new comer, but won quickly the sym-
pathies of the public with the sincerity of her technic
and convincing nature of expression. Next Sunday the
program will consist of French and Italian operatic se-
lections which were made famous by the art of Caruso.
It is to be a memorial concert in honor of the great
artist.

One of the best synchronizations heard in this city
was that to The Wise Fool, the Sir Gilbert Parker
screen drama. It had indeed operatic values and made
a strong impression on the audiences at the California
Theatre. Mr. Elinor had it well timed and varied his leit-
motifs, taken from the best of musical literature. In
a manner which revealed great artistic thoughtfulness.

E. F. GEISSLER, OF BIRKEL CO., ON CARUSO

Like a shadow that has fallen over the world of
music came the news of Caruso's sudden death. Music
lovers, professionals and members of the music trade
are deeply stirred by the demise of this vocal potentate.

Speculation at once became rife whether Caruso's
death would affect the sale of his records unfavorably.
E. F. Geissler. president of the Southern California
Music Trades Association, well known partner of the
music house of the Geo. J. liirkel Co., declared emphat-
ically that Caruso records would be more in demand
than ever.

"Caruso records will be more In demand than ever
and for a long time hold their great popularity. II la an
eloquent tribute to the art of record-making." When
asked about the revenue Caruso is said to have derived
from records, Mr. Geissler said: "Two hundred trou-
sand dollars for six months' royalties would not be too
big a figure for an artist like Caruso. I remember well
the story related to me by my brother, L. F. Geissler,
then manager of the Victor Records Manufacturing
Company, who asked Caruso how he valued his Metro-
politan engagement from a financial viewpoint. Caruso
smiled. 'Oh, financially the Metropolitan Is only a side-

show with nie. Victor records are the real business with

Orauman's Sunday Morning Concerts continue to be
pleasant features of our musical life which offer much
during the short and yet well varied programs conduct-
ed by -Vlischa Guterson. Summertime was musically
represented yesterday and could not have been opened
better than with Mendelssohn's Midsummer Night's
Dream Overture, rendered delightfully by the versatile

orchestra. Then followed a clever orchestration of the
first movement of Beethoven's Moonlight Sonata and At

Lena Fraree, mezzo contralto, accompanied by Mrs,
Carol Jarboe, pianist, gave two groups of songs at the
musicale given by Miss Z. W. Potter in Oakland on
Friday evening, August 5lh. Her numbers Included: (a)
Lasclu chio plunga (Handel), (bl Ame's Song (Helse).
Id 'Tis .Vol In Seeking (AtherlonI, Id) Russian Folk
Song, Three Cavaliers, (e) Was I Not a Blade on Dewy
Meadow Ground? (Tschalkowskyl. Group two consisted
of the following Scandinavian songs: In a Boat (Grieg).
The Sea Gull's Cry (SInding), (a) Two Sparkling SUrs.
lb) When the Day Star's Course Is Done, (c) Like As a
Joyous Zephyr (Petersen Bergcrl, The Tryst (SIbellusl.

Great freedom of lone and clear enunlcatlon accen-
tuated Miss Frazee'B artistic Interpretations. Mrs. Jarboe
at the piano was an Insplriition and excellent support.

Miss Elsie Cook Hughes was the planlsl at this event
and acquitted herself with her well known muslclanly
skill and intelligent technical and emotional faculties.
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SIR HENRY HEYMAN AND HAWAIIAN MUSIC

Dean of Violinists Instrumental in Perpetuating Ha-

waiian Songs and Assisting in Tlieir Pub-
lication Thirty-seven Years Ago

We take pleasure in publlslilng tlie toUowlng com-

munication from Sir Henry Heyman concerning Ha-

waiian music, mentioned in tlie article about Captain

H. Berger, which appeared in our issue ot July 23rd.

Sir Henry was solo violinist to King Kalakaua and
naturally very familiar with Hawaiian musical condi-

tions. Says Sir Henry:
San Francisco, August 6, 1921.

My dear Mr. Metzger;
It was with great pleasure that I read In your es-

teemed Pacific Coast Musical Review of July 23 the ar-

ticle over your signature about Captain H. Berger, the

noted Hawaiian band leader. It brought back many de-

lightful memories of "tempi passati." Though I had pre-

viously met Captain Berger in San Francisco, it was
during my first visit to Hawaii in 18S4 that I came to

call him friend. I found him not' only a most compan-

ionable and charming gentleman, but a sterling musi-

cian. After more than forty-five years of indefatigable

service In the cause of music he has deservedly earned,

as you remark, the gratitude of the Hawaiian people.

My object in writing Is to call your attention fo the

first publication ot collected Hawaiian music. I think

you and your readers will be interested in my "footnote

to history." I spent iseveral months in Hawaii during

tlie summer of 1884, giving a number of public recitals

with success. Just before my return to San Francisco

I asked Captain Berger to assemble for me some of

the characteristic Hawaiian melodies. At that time the

only published pieces, I believe, were the National An-

them, composed by Berger, and Aloha, composed by
the late Queen Lilioukalani and edited, I think, by

Berger. Captain Berger brought me ten pieces arranged

by himself. I asked him why he had not published them.

"I cannot afford it," was.his reply. Then he suggested

that we publish it as partners. I declined, explaining

that I was grateful for the recovered health and the

wonderful hospitality I owed to the Paradise of the

Pacific, and did not care to make money out of Ha-

waiian music. On my return to this city I went to the

Schmidt Lithograph Company and arranged to have th«

music published. To the ten pieces given me by Captain

Berger I added the National Anthem and Aloha. They
had been published, but not copyrighted, and I simply
appropriated them.
Two thousand copies of this collection were pub-

lished. I guaranteed payment, and shipped the music
to Berger. Sometime later I went to pay the bill.

Benj. S.
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Imagine my surprise to learn that it had been paid by
return steamer, and five thousand more ordered. This
was thirty-seven years ago. How many copies have
been published since I do not know, but I hope Captain
Berger profited by that publication which I pioneered
with no desire of reward, but simply out of love for
Hawaii and as a compliment to Captain Berger.

Very sincerely yours,
HENRY HEYMAN,

iVIME. SCHUIVIANN-HEINK THRILLS HONOLULU

World's Greatest Contralto Wins Lavish Adoration from
Record Audience Under Auspices of tlie Elks

the Waikiki Home of tlie Islands

Ernestine Schumann-Heink, the world's greatest con-
tralto, returned to America last Saturday morning, ar-

riving in San Francisco from Honolulu, where she gave
a brilliant concert under the' auspices of the Elks. Mme.
Schumann-Heink returned to this country for the pur-
pose of singing at the annual convention of the Amer-
ican Legion, and after that will begin her American
concert tour. She will he in San Francisco early in the
season. The colossal impression made by this wonder-
ful artist may easily be gathered from the following
splendid review published in The Honolulu Advertiser
of July 30th by Walter J. Adams:
Some four years ago we heard Mme. Schumann-Heink.

We heard her again yesterday at the Elks' home.
When we heard her on that first occasion it was as a
rookie at Camp Kearny, and we sat way in the rear
of a flock of sergeants, corporals and privates first

class who had shoved we rookies out of positions of
vantage. On that occasion the singer stood on a hastily
erected platform, that was an island in a sea of olive
drab and khaki. The only sounds beside that magnificent
voice were an occasional challenge of a sentry near
headquarters building or the roar of a truck as it

headed toward San Diego.
Yesterday she stood in a bower of tropical flowers at

the Elks' Home with the purple and white Elks' colors
and the American flag on either side. Her audience was
composed of people who had, on short notice, laid aside
their pleasures and duties to hear the diva. The only
other sound was the swashing of the surf of Waikiki as
it surged against the building. There is nothing, in our
poor knowledge, that we can say of Schumann-Heink
that more gifted writers have not indited long ago. We
can only state that four years ago we thought hers the
most wonderful voice in the world and now—well, now
we KNOW it is.

Several years ago we studied German in high school.

We were compelled to memorize Erlkonig. At the time
we wondered why Schubert had written it. Yesterday
we discovered why. It wa/S so that Schumann-Heink
might some day sing it, and with her singing play upon
the strings of human emotions, as a 'cellist plays upon
the strings ot his instrument. She presented a lengthy
program yesterday, and was Schumann-Heink through-
out. Perhaps she gave more than the usual effort made
by stars of her magnitude because, as she expressed it,

she is "a mother of Elks, and would have sung for no
one else in Honolulu." Perhaps the sight of a crowded
reception room that was the center of attraction for
every one who could reach the Elks' club for the after-
noon, made her think in her characteristic way: "Well
—these people are my people. I shall give to them of
my voice as they have given to me of their welcome."
At any rate no one could say that the famous singer

was not more than generous. Her wonderful personality
and magnificent voice belonged to Honolulu for the
afternoon, and she gave them freely. Honolulu is

grateful. It would be asinine for the writer to attempt
further description. Assisting the star were Mrs. Kath-
erine Hoffman, at the piano, and Mr. George Morgan,
who held place in the second and fourth portions of the
program. Mrs. Hoffman's accompaniments were worthy
of Scliumann-Heink's voice. She is without a doubt the
finest performer in this trying branch of music that
has ever been heard in Honolulu. She and the diva
shared honors after their masterly rendition of Erlko-
nig.

Mr. Morgan was an agreeable addition to the affair.

He has a splendid baritone, an evident knowledge of the
requirements of operatic vocalization, and is eminently
a student. His performance ot the prologue of Pag-
liacci was a remarkable bit of work, and merited the
applause that followed its conclusion. So were all of
his other numbers, although to the writer's notion the
most exquisite thing he did was Tes Yeux. It was an
event worth while to hear a singer who could and did
in every way "get" the inflection, pronunciation and
even facial expression that should be had with this
typically Gallic love song. In encore to Danny Deever
he sang I Plays the Banjo Better Now.
Mme. Schumann-Heink was presented with flowers

in pi'ofusion during the performance, and her fellow
artists were likewise honored. The Elks, in particular,
are jubilant over the undoubted success of the affair,

especially in view of the fact that Mme. Schumann-
Heink is avowedly an ardent supporter of the B. P.

O. E., especially so in view of the fact that two of her
sons are members of that order.

P. W. HDRNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artlats and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

Miss Modesta Mortensen, violinist, an artist student
of Alexander Saslavsky, who has taken advantage of

that astute musician's great pedagogical faculties dur-

ing several seasons, has decided to locate in this city

and has opened a studio. During her residence here she
will appear in concerts and as she possesses great
artistic skill coupled with a charming personality, there
is no question but that she will meet with universal
approval. She is not a stranger to the concert platform,
having conquered for herself an enviable position on
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

The Unknown Woman, a niy8tery drama from the
pen of Wiilard Mack, who has achieved a reputation
In this country for construcllng plays with a punch, will

be the attraction at the Alcazar Theatre beginning Sun-
day afternoon, August 14th. There Is many a thrill in

the four acts of this production which was staged wltli

unusual success in New York with the author In the
leading role. The story is one of political Intrigue and
the graft that sometimes goes with it. Interwoven Is

the love of a neglected woman for a man other than
her husband and there comes a combination of circum-
stances that finally allows her to marry him. There are
a number of strong roles in the play and there Is a
w^ll-defined comedy element which tends to offset the
more serious situations. Gladys George will have a part
calling for some emotional acting. She will be seen as
the neglected wife who finally finds her happiness after
numerous ordeals. Dudley Ayres will be seen as a man
falsely accused of murder about whose predicament
the plot is drawn. Thomas Chatterton will be the politi-

cian, and Gladys Emmons has been specially engaged
for an important part. Others in the cast will Include
Florence Printy, Ben Erway, Charles Yule and Bert
Chapman.
My Lady Friends is being revived at the Alcazar this

week and the attendance justifies the Judgment of the
management in again presenting this most amusing play.

Frank Mandel, the young San Francisco author, has a
sufficient number of comical .situations in the piece to
have furnished material for a dozen farces.

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

IV

SHEFFIELD CHILD
Tenor

SHEFFIELD CHILD

Tenor, who has been

appearing in con-

certs in Middletown,

Conn., and in recital

with Harriet Ware.

60 West 50th St., New York City
Phone, Circle 0529

GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks

limited number of pupils

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qyality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Jplay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets* San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Freano Vallejo Stockton San Joae

Portland Seattle Tacomn Spokane



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

What An Opportunity!

WARD-STEPHENS
New York's Foremost Teacher of

ARTISTIC SINGING
Is Coming To

SAN FRANCISCO SEPTEMBER 10th
And Will Remain Here During The Entire Winter, Conducting Special

Classes For Teachers And Concert Singers

WARD-STEPHENS Is Probably The BEST KNOWN of all of The New York
Teachers, not only Because of The Great Work he has done in Teaching Singers to

SING ARTISTICALLY, but because so many have gone to Him to be Coached in

His Own Beautiful Songs and for FRENCH DICTION

UNIQUE VOCAL FOCUSING! FINE DICTION!
SPLENDID CONCERT STYLE

FOR TERMS ADDRESS:

WARD-STEPHENS' SECRETARY
In Care Pacific Coast Musical Review, 801 Kohler & Chase Building,

26 O'FARRELL STREET SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.



PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

The

Twenty -First Anniversary Edition

of the

PACIFIC COAST
MUSICAL REVIEW

Will be Published

Saturday, Oct 15th, 1921

It will be the most extensive, pictur-

esque, elaborate and interesting musical

publication ever published in the Far

West.

It will contain a complete record of

musical activities in California during

the year and a forecast of the season

1921-1922.

If you are a manager, artist, teacher or

music merchant you cannot afford to

miss this rare opportunity to present

your efforts before the musical world

in a dignified and effective manner.

Artistic reputation and fame depends

upon the quality and quantity of pub-

licity you receive. It rests with the indi-

vidual whether he or she wishes to be-

come known.

Reserve Your Advertising Space Early

Rates for Anniversary Edition

One Page
Vz Page
Vi Page
^ Page
1/6 Page
/a Page
3-inch Card

$100.00
SO.OO

35.00

25.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

For Reservations Apply

Northern California Eastern Territory

Manager

Southern California

LoH AuKeleSi Calif.

San Diego, Cal. and
Vicinity

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with which its makers have
endowed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

Main Stor

Oakland Store: 535 1«h St.

26 O'Farrell St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers

Burnham and other phonographs

\:L



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. n. TI'BPIN. Accompanist

\ddreaai I.. E. Dclirmcr. Vudltorliim nidB..

.on Aneclen. fnl.. or Selby C. Oppcn-

hrtmer, «S ro«l St.. S«n Franct.co. Cal .

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIBTIOSO

Sololat Sun Kr.ncl.co Sy>>»P''»"y
. """"r

trn \viilloble tor Concertu, Recitals and
inntructlon.

Studio: 10O4 Kohlei- * Cho«e BnlldlnE
Res. Phone Bay View 619

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CUI.TUBK

Stndio:

S02 KOHLEK dt CHASK BLDQ.

Saa Fr.nel.eo Phonei KearaT M54

TACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. ISABELLE MARKS

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Are. Phone Bay View 14«1

ZHAYCLARK,SoioHarpist
California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Rcprcnentntive

ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL
Renldence Studio. 204 A Street. San Rafael

Telephone San Rafael 842-J

MRS. ZAV HECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Francisco. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute of Music, K. *
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454^

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

Stndlom 508 Kohler & Chaae Bldi.i 1717

Vallejo St.. S. F.) 2904 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studio.: 802 Kohler & Chn.e Bldg.. S. F.

5022 Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Re.ldence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPF,CIAI.IST— COMPOSITION

Studio. (103-804 KOHLER & CHASE BLDG.
Phone Kearny &454

MRS. CHARLES POULTEB.
SOPRANO St. .\ndrew. Church
Voice (Culture. PInno. .'>HS 27th St.. Onk-

* Chase BldE..

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIANIST -VND TEACHER

Re.ldcncc nnd Studio. Ill'iS HllleEa.. .Vve..

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont 501)5.

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHER OF SINGING

Ea.e of I'roductlon and Purity of Tone
370 Sutter St. (Tue... Wed. and Thura.l

CONTRALTO
Volee Culture. Suite "O" Kohler A Chaae
Bnlldlnc Telephone Kearny MS4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY*S CATIIBDRAL

Piano Departmeot, HnmllM Seb*«l

OrKBD and Piano. Arrlllasa Mnslcal Collet*

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stodloi lOOS Kohler tt Chaae Bide.
Phone Kearny K4S4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2S33 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlqae, Paris

Stndloi 3107 ^V^ashlBstoB Street
PkoB« FUlmorc 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

434 Spruea Street. Phone PUlmore 11S1

RUDY SEIGER
General Hnstcal Director

D. U. Lia^u-d HoteU Palaee and Fair
In San FraaoAsca

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

Phone Sanaet 1982

FREDERICK MAURER
TcAcher of Piano and Harmony, Enaemble,
CoAckias. Stndio t 1726 Le Roy Avenue,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 638.

Ada Clement Music School
34SS Saerameato St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Stnvlns. 33 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. TeL Piedmont SIM. Hon., Kohler Jt
Chaae Bide S. F. Telephone Kearny MS4.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Noah Brandt, Plaao

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist. Temple Bmann El. Con-
cert and Church ^Vork. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St„ Phone Weat 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO I Ayallahle for BnEasementa
Studio: 2« .Vahbury St. Phone; Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHA.NY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Acodcmy. Rome. Italy.
OOO Kohler & Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

&4M. Res. Phone: Franklin 408«

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore, Paris. Alexis

Kosloft. Pavley and Oukralnaky.
Class or private Instruction In character.

interpretive and ballet dancing
lan Post St. Kearny 22011

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS Ruth Degnan
i-I.lTIST

Available for ( oncerta aa Sol.

Ohlleatn Work. Rea.. Helved
County. Tel. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN

PUPIL OF OIAr AND MME.
MINKOWSKI

TF.ACHKR OF VOICE
242S Pine St. Tel. \Vc«l 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES

Mab(>l M. Deetjen
TEACHER OF IIIICE

@|k:

@l«= ^m
Member of Federal He

vlnsa nanka of Snn Frnnclaco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

Assets
Deposits
Capital Actually P,T.id Up
Reserve and Contingent I^i

Fund

MISSION BRANCH, HIaalon and Hal Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRItTT BRANCH, Clement and Tth Avo.
HAIGBT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere Streets

JUNE 30th, 1921
.«7I,3S.1,43I.14

67.702.431.14
l.OOO.OOO.OO
2..MI1.000.00
357.197.85

OFFICERS—JOHN A BUCK. President. GEO TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manacer; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier. E. T. RRUSE, Vloe-
Presldent; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE, Assistant Secretary;
WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, Q. A. BELCHER, R, A. LAUENSTEI.N,
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER. Manager Mission Branch; W, C. HETBR.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Halght Street
Branch; GOODPEL.LOW. EELLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNY. E. T. KRUSS
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFEIXOW. A. HAAS. B. N.
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRI9TENS0N, L. 8. SHERMAN.

Employee

Commonwealth Av Tel. Pac. 83.

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching Methoila a Specialty
Addreaa nil conimunlcatlona to

U3 DwiKht Way. Berkeley. Berk. 4389

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518H Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. Ill*

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MACKENZIE GORDON
J832 Jackson Street Phone West 457

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel. Kearny B4S4

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. OLIVE REED CU8HMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. Sli4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific lt7«

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3B6i

MOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4*74

ARTHUR CONRAOI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny S4I4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Ke^my MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler A Chase Bldg. Tel Done ItTi

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

ll\Nn AND Ont^llESTR4

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i::7 Powell' St. Suiter 445

REKD AXD MOCTHPIECB MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
Mission St. Sutter 6365

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 HalKht St. Park SS20

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
883 Market St. San Francisco



12 PACIFIC COAST

WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS pnd NEW YORK

Now in San Francisco

2404 Broadway Telephone Fillmore 1905

Pupili Prepared for Public Playing

- >
iitV

AN ESVISNT OP MIISICAI. IMrORTANCIj:! The publU-ntlan of Kour NKW Piano
Plecca by ISU. UI^DINI.
POETIC 'I1IOUGIITN

"A IIIIGIIT CLEAR MORNING—PAHTOIIAI,—FAIIIY TALES—
DREAM FANCIES."

1.90: alB
onal art.

An Aspiring Young Artist eitlier is ambitious or Indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvia
Twenty-First Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, August 14th, 1921, 11 A. M.

Marie Partridge-Price
The California Soprano

oflfering

ELIZABETH'S PRAYER from TANN-
HAUSER (Wagner)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRBNBATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two Ne
Developmen

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndergrnrten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordH and Mniilc

ABBIB GERRI9H-JONES
Adaptions and Deacrlptlona

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE fi.eo AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assisted by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofThe Discriminating,
of The Connoisseur

Most Costly and Beautiful Piano

in the World

fcim^^amltn
Doubt assails no musical mind today, as to the genuineness of

Mason & Hamlin greatness. Instead, wherever and whenever
fine pianos are mentioned, the magnificent and beautifully su-

perior quaUties of this leader of the artistic piano world are

eagerly and enthusiastically acclaimed.

We are showing all styles in Grands and Uprights and invite

a critical inspection.

Two Entrances

13 S- 153 Keamjr and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victcr TalluBg Machines
^^ilgrBAlien®

-MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Mnsic
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BOHEMIAN CLUB'S MIDSUMMER MUSIC CONCERT UNPARALLELED SEASON OF CHAMBER MUSIC

"'
'S^r.lS'MSn,;' C".rpr.;-w2.rj. M?CoyX«-

™' J~i«« =»"- M.-.^- o,,*. CH.„b„ M„.i. S„„„ „, S.„ F™c..„, o,

sented by His Egypt Music—Edward F. Schneider Conducts Which Ehas Hecht is the Founder, Announces Necessity of

Fine Duet From Apollo—Marcelli Gets Ovation Securing Larger Hall—Schmitz, Rubenstein, London String

Quartet. Bauer, Mukle and Hess to be the Soloists

By ALFRED METZGER
In conformance to its custom the Bo-

hemian Club gave its annual concert of
Midsummer Music of Boliemia at the
Tivoll Theatre on Frida.v afternoon in

the presence of an audience that crowded
.the spacious auditorium to the doors.
even standing room being exhausted.
These events are in many ways different
from the regular concert, for they rep-

resent, after all, a combination of social
and artistic qualities. Even though they
are open to the public and admission is

charged, nevertheless they are essen-
tially private events for. after all, the
majority of the auditors represent tlte

members of the Bohemian Club and their
relatives. And while, in the strictest

sense of ethical practices, they are sub-
ject to severe criticism, nevertheless the
composers represented labor under cer-

tain difflculties that make absolutely
thorough performances unusually difh-

cult. Not one of the least of these diffi-

culties is the economy exercised in the
matter of rehearsals. And so when the
writer reviews a Bohemian Club concert
he takes many things into consideration
and is inclined to view the same from a
spirit of tolerance and encouragement
rather than from a spirit of captious
criticism.
We believe that the Boltemian Club is

entitled to much credit for giving our
prominent creative musicians opportuni-
ties to exercise their talent or genius.
It is certain that the practical experience
associated with the composition of a Bo-
hemian Club Midsummer jinks exercises
a beneficial intiuence upon the composer's
fluency of expression and in this mannei-
frequently encourages him to work aside
from the narrow confines of the club's
own musical ambitions. Composers like
W. J. McCoy, EMward F. Schneider. Ul-
derlco Marcelli, and Dr. H. J. Stewart
we are sure would take less interest in

the matter of creative art it they did not
receive a certain incentive tlirougli these
opportunities afforded by the Bohemian
Club. This is specially noticeable among
those of the club's composers who have
written more than one Midsummer Play.
Among these is specially W. J. McCoy.
whose Prelude Act IV and Banquet Song
Act III from his opera Egypt was the in-

troductory number of the program.
We are still under the impression that

in writing the Hamadryads Mr. McCoy
earned a laurel wreath in local composers'
annals. Nevertheless these works pre-

sented under his direction last week show
» marked progress and growth in mental
stature. We believe the orchestra was
unable to do full justice to this work by
reason of lack of adequate rehearsals, but
nevertheless the close observers could
not help but admire the wealth of In-

strumentation, the meaty, vigorous the-
matic treatment and the virile dramatic-
spirit of the works. We failed to note
any special oriental flavor in this Egypt
music, but evidently Mr. McCoy wished
to escape the accusation of plagiarism,
and It Is impossible to evade reminis-
cence if one followed the beaten track
of the recognized style of oriental com-
position. We believe Mr. McCoy has
added to his reputation as an astute mu-
sician and a composer of big ideas, and
his Prelude in particular breathes the es-

sence of modern musical thought with-
out at the same time containing the vices
of futuristic composition.

There is always a certain breezy grace
about Mr. Schneider's music that appeals
to those of us who like to he wafted
upon the wings of melody and rhythm.
And another thing Mr. Schneider knows
how to write for the voice. The duet
O Love Divine from Apollo (Grove Play

191.5) is one of the most pleasant bits of

vocal literature that sprung from the pen
of a California composer. It represents
the essence of poetic and romantic
thouglit and confines itself to musical
idioms that anyone who hears may enjoy
without difficulty and confusion. Mr.
Schneider possesses the happy faculty
of writing flowingly, without tediousness,
without uncalled-for intricacies and yet
he is able to say something and say it in

a manner easily understood. Charles F.

Bulotti, wlio also sang the aria from Mr.
.McCoy's Hlgypt. sang Mr. Schneider's po-

Attesting to the success of the Cham-
ber Music Society of San Francisco,
founded six years ago by Ellas Hecht,
the manager, Jessica Colbert, in announc-
ing the plans for the coming season,
calls attention to tlie fact that the or-

ganization has outgrown its former lo-

cation—the St. Francis Ballroom—wliere
the attendance was so large that num-
bers had to be turned away. For that
reason it has become necessary to en-
gage the Scottish Rite .Auditorium for
the coming season, which opens October
11th.

nlMhliiK l>«*Kr

WrO.MO SCIITTI
nrlo nnil llnrllonr Who
rnnil Oiirm Co, tvlli Kv
,lllliKln|C fr»lil Ili4> ('r<i

etic thoughts with equal facility. He Is

an artist in a thousand. The possessor
of a limpid, Hexible and velvety tenor
voice of unusual charm, Mr. Bulotti is

thoroughly artistic in expression, and he
never resorts to vocal trickery to gain a
desired end. He is one of the most legiti-

mate singers who came out of tlie West.
Austin W. Sperry sang tlie baritone part
of the duet with skill and taste.

When it comes to thoroughly crafts-

manlike, easily playable, and precise mu-
sical Ideas I'lderlco Marcelli stands among

(Continued on Page 10, Col 1
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The Chamber Music Society has had
very favorable progress from the start,

and because It has always maintained
high Ideals, It has grown and developed
In attendance and excellence to such a

degree that Its position as a leader in

the world of chamber music is not only
nationally acknowledged, but Its reputa-

tion and acliievemenis are well known
in London, Paris, Berlin, New York and
the other great centers of musical cul

ture.

It has brought iDternatioual musical
recognition to California, and San Fran-

cisco can point with pride to the fact
that its own Chamber Music Society has
placed California in the front rank of
musical perfection in the highest form
of musical art. The Chamber Music
Society of San Francisco is today fully
accorded its place among the greatest
chamber music organizations in America.
The great success of the assisting

guest arists the past season, at which
appeared Godowsky, May Mukle and the
London String Quartet, has induced the
management to make all of the six con-
certs this season guest artist concerts,
and so at each concert of the series of
six, an assisting artist of international
fame will apppear in conjunction with
the Society.

Following the idea of the founder to

popularize this delightful form of music,
the size of the Scottish Rite Hall will

enable the management to offer these
stellar concerts at a scale of prices that
will permit all those interested to hear
titem without undue financial sacrifice,

and also place them within reach of all

musical students.
The assisting guest artists this season

and their dates of appearance follow;

Tuesday evening. Oct. 11th—E. Robert
Schmitz. famous French pianist, who
will be heard in the Florent Schmttt
Piano Quintet in which he created a
sensation in Paris and New York.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 15th—Arthur Ru-
benstein, the great Russian pianist,

who will play in one of the great quin-

tets of the Slavic school and will also

appear in Sonata with Louis Persinger.

Monday evening. Dec. IStli—London
String Quartet, that splendid English
organization that appeared last season
witli sensational success in joint re-

cital with the Chamber Music Society.

This year the two organizations will

present together the famous Octet of

Svensen for double string quartet.

Tuesday evening. Jan. 17th—Harold
Bauer, the master pianist, wlio will play

the Cesar Franck Piano Quintet with

the Society.
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7th—May Mukle,

the distinguished violoncellist, whose
past successes and popularity here
make her doubly welcome, and who
will appear with the Society In Quin
tet numbers.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 28th— Myra Hess,

the greatest living woman ensemble
artist and marvelous pianist, who will

co-operate with the Society In the per-

formance of the Brahm's Piano QuIn
tet.

It is sate to say thai no such chamber
music concerts as the above offerings

have ever been heard In the West—and
it is more than likely that t",an Francisco

will enjoy the greatest series of such con-

(erts to be given in America this sea-

sen. At each of the above concerts the

distinguished String Quartet of the So-

ciety will present master works of the

classical and modern Quartet literature

The prices for the six concerts are

respectively $10. $7. and $4. for the en

tire season, according to seat locations,

and nowhere else in the woi-ld today can

such star performances be heard at the

[.rices above quoted. San Francisco's inu

sical public owes Mr. Hecht n deep debt

of gratitude for the unselfish idealism anil

high artistic motives that has made these

events possible. They are focusing the

attention of the musical world on San
Francisco as a true art center.

The personnel of the Society, under

(he musical direction of Louis Perslrger,

Is Louis Persinger. flrsi violin; Louis

(Continued on Page 10. Col. 2)
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Etude ("Th

Rhapsod

Etude

Momen

Played by IGNACE PADEHEWSKI

Played by FERRUCCIO DUSONI

Ave Mai-

Reverie

Rigaudo

Shepherd's Hey (English MorrI
Played by PERCV GRAINGER

You are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on ti

Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any tin

in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—SteiiiK'ay and other Pianos. Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas find

Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments. String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sker]nan,H^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing
rolls E.\CLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, tvhat is more, they arc

endozved with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my ovjn playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupils preparedfor Opera and co?iceri

GEORGE EDWARDS
Posl-GraduBte of the Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co'vers Harmony, Co/nposition, Sightreadhig

and Solfegc

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franfclin 23SI

Mannmg School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

Arrillaga Musical College
Feroando Mlcbelena, President;

A. li. Artigiies, Vice-Pres.j V, de Arrlllnga, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the study of moslc In all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

the secretary of the

WANTED AT ONCE
IIale aeherx of voice, for important

Korth—

o

Two experienc
positions, one in the Eri«t, one
I niversity. one for IloyM* School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Bertha Slocuni, Manager

1834 First Street, San niego, Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
nllnble for C<

CONTRALTO
Dnrlns^ July and AueUMt

ANTOM.1t SAWYER, Aeolian Hall,
New York City

RESIDENT ADDRESS: 3520 LAKE ST.
TEL. PAC. 7»7»

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teache Coniplete Course of Oper atic Train-
ine. 2 3fl Pierce St. Tel Fillniore 4553.

MME. CARRINGTOIV LE'WYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch. Mapleson* Etc.

EMLYN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Chnreh of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res. Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore S5S

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
nethod : 14 years

Colunilius Av Phone (xarfield 2270

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC

Confers Degrees
SAX JOSE, CAL.

Atvards Certificates

liars apply io Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Sasiavalcy Chamber Music Society

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNLV

^usic ConrscH Thoroueli anil ProErenslve
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master of L. A. Symphony Orchestra during last
four years, n'ill accept pupils In advanced violin and en-
semble playing. Studio 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building Telephone

408 Stockton St. Kearny 676

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg.
Franklin 3r.»3 Kearny 5454

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified In diagnosis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; 868 Contra
Costa Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

LEN BARNES

Miss Elizabeth Westgate

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE Oaklair Telephone Pled"
II. Pasmore—Slndif
F.: 2530 Collect- A
do Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
roderlcic St.. near Clay Telephone Filinio

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMP.INIST—TEACHER

«ti>(Ui>i 827 Skraaer St, Plione Park 1602

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Eniann El, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. AVed.. 1017 California
St., Phone Franklin 2003; Sat.. First Christian Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewiston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Tonch Method of th«»
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, frt^f**

9- 4s a p. M.. Prospect 6544—GsflTney BiUldiiME-
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TWENTIETH YEAR

FOR SHAME, MR. ARGONAUT!

In many ways we admire the .-Vrgonaut, and
specially its fearless, straiglit-from-the-shoutder

editorial articles. But occasionally wc find some-
what jjcevish references to music, musicians and
artists. ( )ne of these appeared a few months ago
when the editor was in a funny mood and en-

deavored to raise a laugh at the expense of Pad-
crewski and pianists in general. We thought of

commenting on the editor's misplaced sense of

humor on that occasion, but had an idea it might
he more dignified to await a more appropriate

opportunity to repay the .\rgonaut for its levity

in matters which are quite serious to thousands
of people.

< Hir patience has at last been rewarded, for

we find in the .\rgonaut of .August 13th (an un-
lucky number as you see) the following para-

graph under the heading. "Individualities":

Dr. Richard Strauss, of Vienna, one of tlie world's
most famous composers, lias signed a contract to tour
the t'nitpd Stales this fall. Dr. Strauss is perhaps best

known on this side of the Atlantic as the composer of

the Blue Danube Waltz.

If "Richard II" ever reads this paragraph there

is a iK>ssibility that an accident will prevent his

fulfilling that contract—apojjlexy, or something
of that kind. However, since the .'^trauss, whose
lirst name is Johann. died many years ago at a

ripe old age, and left to the world a heritage of

numerous waltzes just as famous as the Blue
Danube, no particular harm is done by confusing
the waltz king and the founder of the modern
school of orchestral arrangement. However, the

point we wish to make, is that in future when
wc see an editorial paragraph sneering at music
in the columns of the .\rgonaut, we shall con-
sider the source.

A STRIKING OBJECT LESSON

< )ccasionally. when strenuous duties have kept
us busy punching the keys of our typewriter until

lale in the evening, we seek recreation at the
Royal Theatre situated near our place of resi-

dehce. The other evening we visited that place

and among the musical programs scheduled for

that night by Maurice Lawrence, who is the able
musical director, we found a selection of old
songs popular a number of years ago. .\n(\ after

listening to some atrocious compositions called

songs where words and music do not fit at all

and which are called popular at the present day,
these old songs sounded mighty good to us. The
words had sense, sentiment, rhvthm. and the
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nuisic had simple but delightful melody and sen-
timental appeal. What a difference between these
songs of fifteen and twenty years ago, and the
so-called popular songs of today!

Has llu- taste of the public deteriorated? Wc
bclicxc not. For there was hearty applause and
a genuine ovation for Mr. Lawrence at the con-
clusion of that number. If we are not mistaken
there were even a few cheers. .Xnd still publish-
ers and some of the so-called composers try to

make us believe that the people want jazz and
cheap music. It is not so; just as little as the
people want sensational stories in newspapers
published to the exclusion of everything else.

Jazz is a thing of the ])ast. The other evening
at the Portola Theatre there was hardly any ap-
plause after a jazz number. .'Xt the California
Theati-e some time ago Herman Heller played a
selection from Pagliacci, and received enthusi-
astic a])plause at its conclusion. Right afterwards
he played a light jazz number, and the applause
was purely perfunctory. Surely this is evidence
that the ])eople want good music.

MUSIC AND THE NEWSPAPERS

In the .\ugust Forum Leonard Liebling. edi-
tor of the Musical Courier, ])ut)lishes an interest-
ing and timely article about the manner in which
daily newspapers neglect music and give prefer-
ence to sports and sensational murder trials and
divorces. Mr. Liebling contends that "Babe
Ruth" is given front page Space in the newspa-
pers while great artists rarely are the recipients
of such prominence, unless they figure in divorce
suits or murdei-s. etc. Recently Caruso when he
was thought to be on his deathbed and after he
died received plenty of front page space. The
.San Francisco Call defends the newspaper against
Mr. Liebling's accusation of lack of taste and dis-

respect for the people's rights to get its news,
whether it is music or sports, by practically ad-
mitting Mr. Liebling's contention that the ai'tist's

marital infirmities are of more importance to the
public than his artistic proficiency, for the reason
that newsiiapers need experts to write on artistic

subjects while any old rejiorter can write up a
divorce case, fivid'ently the Call did not get Mr.
Liebling's point. What the editor of the Musical
Courier meant to say was that the subscriber
who reads the Call has just as much right to his

musical news written by experts as the lover of
sports has to have his baseball reports written
by experts. There is no reasoit why the man in-

terested in sports should get two pages a day,
when the music lover only gets about two col-

umns a week. There are more people interested
in music than the editor of the Call has any idea
of. But if this is not enough there is more money
spent by artists, managers, musical people, music
houses and music instrument manufacturers to

sustain a daily paper than there is spent by peo-
])le reading sporting news and organizing prize
fights. If the editor of the Call .says that the
public does not want musical news every d.ay. he
has just as little evidence for his contention as
Mr. Liebling may have when he says that the
people do want inore and more intelligent music
news in their daily papers.

LONG LINE AT SCOTTI BOX OFFICE

Anionio Scotii, the great baritone of the Metropolitan
Opera House, and (ieraldine Karrar. without a question
of a doubt one of the most popular sini^ers that ever
lived, will head a great company of two hundred that
Scotti. under the local direction of Krank W. Healy, will

present at I he Exposition Auditorium for two weeks
commencing Monday night. September 19th. at' 8:l."i

sharp. Pleased with the reception accorded his company
last season, and with the intention of giving San Fran-
cisco tlie greatest season of grand opera it ever had.
Mr. Scotti has labored incessantly since last' January
and to such good purpose that he has assembled one of
the greatest aggregations of artists ever taken on a
trans.continental tour.

Kvidence that' San Francisco is not as hard up as
pessimists would have us believe, is proven conclu-

sively by the fact that all day Monday, the opening
day of the ticket sale, there was an unbroken line of

ticket purchasers at the Scotti box oftlce in Sherman.
Clay & Co.'s. In addition to the long line of people at the
box office there was a total of .'iflO mail orders deliv-

ered to the oflice of the manager. Frank W. Healy. Four
mail orders alone, those of Dr. E C Fleischner. Mrs,
Adolph Spreckels, Mr. Herbert Rothchlld and Miss Vlda
Jacks, totaled $2,042. Here la the repertoire:

Monday, Sept. 19, 8:15—TOSCA— Farrar, Chamlee,

Scotii. Bada. I'allriiiierl. d'Angelo; conductor, Papl,
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 8:00—BARBER OF SEVILLE—
Hackett. Otieln. Stracciari. Uotliier. Ananian— Papl.
Wednesday, Sept. 21, 8: 15—L'ORACOLO—Scotti, Plc-
chi, Chamlee. Roselle. d'Angelo, Wakefield, Paltrlnlerl,
and LA NAVARRAISE, Gentle, Kingston. Rothler—
(iuerrierl Thursday, Sept, 22, 8:15—2AZA—Farrar,
Gentle, Kingston, Stracciari, Evans, llada. Ananian,
Ivaurenti, Quintina—Papi. Friday, Sept. 23, 8:00—AIDA
—Carrara. Palet. Gentle. Picchi. ICvans. Rothier—Guer-
rieri. Saturday, Sept. 24, 2:15—LA BOHEME—Hislop,
.Mario. Scotti. .Martino, Roselle. d'Angelo—Guerrleri.
Saturday, Sept. 24, 8: 15—CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA—
Carrara. Wakelield. Chamlee. Evans, and PAGLIACCI,
Palet. Roselle. SIracclari. l.aurenti-Guerrleri. Sunday
Sept. 25, 2:00—CARMEN— Farrar. Kingslon. Stracciari.
It<itliier— Papi Sunday. Sept. 25, 8:15—LUCIA Dl LAM-
MERMOOR-Oltiui, ciKUul.T. Laurcnti. Marlino. Bada— (luenieri. Monday. Sept. 26, 8:15—MANON LESCAUT
—Carrara. Scotii. I'alot. Picdii. Bada. Schaaf—Papi.
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 8:15 — RIGOLETTO — Stracciari,
('hamlee. Oilein. Picchi. Gentle—Guerrleri. Wednesday,
Sept. 28, 8:15—MADAME BUTTERFLY—Farrar, Wake-
Held. Hackett. .Scotti. Hada. d'Angelo. Ananian—Papi.
Thursday, Sept. 29, 8:00—AIDA—Carrara. Palet, Gentle,
Picchi, Evans. Rothier—Cucrrieri. Friday, Sept. 30, 8:00
—BARBER OF SEVILLE— I iackelt. Oilein. Stracciari,
Kothier. Ananian— Papi. Saturday, Oct. 1, 2:15—ZAZA—
Farrar. Geiitie, Kingston. Stracciari. Evans. Hada. Anan-
ian. Laurcnti. Quintina— Papi. Saturday, Oct. 1, 8:15
Wakefield, Paltrinieri, and LA BOHEME, Palet. Evans,
Laurenti, Marlino, Roselle. .Mario—Guerrleri. Sunday,
Oct. 2, 2:15—LA NAVARRAISE—Gentle, Kingston,
Rothier, and PAGLIACCI, Palet, Roselle. Stracciari,
Bada. Laurenti—Guerrleri. Sunday, Oct. 2. 8:00—GALA
PERFORMANCE—First Act BARBER OF SEVILLE;
Mad Scene from LUCIA: Thinl A<t LA BOHEME: en-
tire performance SECRET OF SUZANNE, and trium-
phal Scene AIDA,

THE ROSENTHALS BACK FROM HONEYMOON

Ethel A. Tohnson and Albert E. Rosenthal were mar-
ried at a quiet home wedding at the residence of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jos. H. Johnson. Follow-
ing the wedding a honeymoon was spent at Crater Lake
and several other places of scenic beauty. At Castella
the young couple viewed Castle Crags, taking many in-
teresting photographs, including Mt. Shasta. They were
astounded at the beauty of I'pper Klamalli Lake. They
motored from a camping ground called Rocky Point,
traveling for about four hours until nearing the rim.
Coming up behind the hotel they could not see the lake
until they passed through the building, and there it lay
11.000 feet below, calm and mysterious. A launch trip
gave them a more intimate view of it. They felt as if

ploughing through blue ink. W'here tlie water is forty
or fifty feet it is clear emerald and the little wavelets
cast the sapphire blue which gives one the impression
of looking into an opal. They climbed Wizard Island
and looked down into the crater. Here they met Elias
Hecht who was as enthused as they were. He was
on his way home from .A-laska by motor. After a de-
lightful week Mr. and Mrs. Rosenthal left Ashland
where they were booked for two concerts for the Chau-
tauqua. The Ashland Daily Tidings of July 20th pub-
lished the following after the concerts: "Two of the
tinosi programs given on the Chautauqua program In
Ashland were those of last Sunday and Tuesday eve-
nings. Sunday Ethel Johnson and Albert Rosenthal were
the artists and the whole program was most finished
in plan and execution.
"Ethel Joluison has a beautiful, clear voice and sang

in a very artistic manner, wliile .\lbert Rosenthal is

undoubtedly the best 'cellist ever heard in Ashland, as
a soloist. His technique is marvellous and shows long
and painstaking efforts in achieving such artistic per-
fection. A large audience listened with great delight
to the program. Tuesday evening .\lberl Rosenthal ap-
peared again and proved himself a wizard of technique
and displayed a great reserve power which he provoked
to unknown musical feats. Ethel Johnson by special re-

quest delighted the audience with a rendition of a selec-

tion from the opera Harold by Napramick, accompanied
by Albert RosenthaL"

COMMUNITY MUSIC LEADERS ORGANIZE

Having for its main purpose the development of com-
munity music in San Francisco and neighboring com-
munities, and to supply leaders for choral groups for

San Francisco's Music Week. October :JOth to November
6th. the San Francisco Community Music Leaders' As-
sociation was organized at a meeting held at the San
Francisco State Normal School. Monday evening, .Au-

gust 8th.

The following ofHccra were elected: President, D. E.

Graves: Vice-President. Mrs. Minerva Swain; Secretary
and Treasurer. .Miss C. Sweet: members of Board of

Directors. Roy C. Brown, Maurice L. Kreider and .Mrs.

I.. M. Spiegl. The charter members comprise those of

the community music classes who successfully com-
pleted the course given at the Normal School during
July.
The association will promote all its activities in co-

operation with the broader community program of the
San Francisco Community Service Recreation League
and Information regarding membership may be secured
at the olllce of the League, 317 Flood Building, phone
Douglas 4293.

The Hrst regular meeting of the association will be
held at the .Assembly Hall of the .\ormal School, Mon-
day evening, September 12th, at which time plans for

participation In the acllvllies of Music Week will be
discussed.



DANCE IMPRESSIONS IN THE GREEK THEATRE

By B. Northcott

Expressive ot the estatlc enthusiasm and energy oi'

youth In ai'tlent abandon of selt-expression, tlie program

of original dance Impressions projected In the Greek

Theatre on Thursday evening by Joseph Paget Freder-

icks was unique in its purport as well as meritorious

In its artistic appeal, and as such should receive un-

bounded approval and approbation. The spiritless and
perfunctory spirit ot performance of so many artists of

every ilk.—the spirit of giving little and receiving much,

nud that little given not tempered with the Are of tlie

soul, was heartily discredited by young Fredericks. In

his sincere syntiietizing of inner sensitiveness to es-

thetic impressions toward lyrical dance compositions,

he gives himself concretely and freely.

Pronounced by those who know him best, and have

seen him throughout these tew months of rapid devel-

opment and more rapid recognition, there is a spiritual-

ity ot a cosmic nature that is asserting itself increas-

ingly in the like ratio that opportunity is afforded for

its satisfaction in larger orbits ot release. The present

presentation within the Greek Theatre therefore pro-

vided super-satisfaction in the unhampered and un-

bounded invitation for Fredericks to do the thing big.

A soloist of any sort is usually dwarfed in all the

dynamic dimensions in an appearance against these

cold classic walls, but Joseph Paget Fredericks with

all the inner fires of fresh-found fame burning within

him mastered with ease the full stage particularly with

his closing number, the South American Juba, the full

stage in full white light—a daring accomplishment and

in daring nudity, in which classic state of pure-mind-

edness and pure artfulness this young Californian—this

young Berkleyan—finds alone untrammeled and unso-

phisticated unction tor the soul ot art that seems within

him.

His claim as a creative artist is justified in that he

alone developed his dances in all their intricate technic,

untutored, so that they are essentially vital in their

striking originality, lacking the insipidity ot the imita-

tive and the instructed. His versatility is denoted in that

the full program was put on under his personal direc-

tion, from the organization of the program, the selection

of the assisting corps de ballet, the costuming, the light-

ing determinations, as well as being the premier danseur.

His youthful energy is to be envied but as exactingly

singled out for execution rather than dispersed into di-

rection. Fortunately he is surrounded by a coterie of

modest and unselfish art-patronesses, happily inclusive

ot his mother, who sympathetically promote his Inter-

ests and inclinations even to the danger point ot over-

acceptance of temperamental qualities which must
sooner or later suffer professional puncture—unless

—

unless he steps forth in his own name with his own
Ballet Individuelle—to which distinction none would

discourage—rather encourage.

Fredericks' Americanism is indicated by his enthu-

siasm (one cannot escape the word), in developing a

ballet with strictly American aroma. He attempts to use

the rich heritage ot the dance forms of the past ot

other nations, drawing freely upon the inspiration ot

some ot the modern contributions, particularly the Rus-

sian, but innerly transformed through a native con-

sciousness into a filtered essence ot the life here and

now. The future is before you, Fredericks! Use it!

Unkind, perhaps, to not make mention ot the ballet,

the charming suite ot danseuses who with finesse and
considerable flair embellished with feminine grace the

broad strokes ot the robust lad—but lite has been ever
thus—maidens strew with roses the path ot the youth
to honor wed. Miss Shannon's work won the eager eye
and spontaneous applause. One further word of com-
ment', and that commendable: There was no attempt at

rouging up the calm face of the stage of the Greek
Theatre with artificial or Austrianized "settings." The
charm of color development came with the filmy scarfs

and flowing robes, which were intensely vibrant in their

ensemble and were further intensified by tbe suffused

yet sheer floods of light, the insistence upon which suf-

fusion even to the point ot softness, even at times to

dimness, being a personal project of Fredericks in di-

rect reversion to the over-devitalizing brilliance of t'he

ultra-modern stage. Effecting mystery and tenderness
one must acknowledge the soft pedal on the lights were
in sympathic key with the theme ot the dances.

The following is tlte program: Invocation to Ishvara
(Amani), Ensemble; Astrals (Brahms) (the advent on
'he astral plane of a departed spirit). Ensemble: Pre-
.'ude (Rachmaninoff) (Gylippus, a youthful Spartan war-
rior wounded unto death, appeals to Athene, who re-

stores him to life), Joseph Fredericks; Movement In-

doue (Debussy) (Hindoo water carriers at tie Well-of-
Saltless-Tears), Ensemble; Persian Primitive (Schu-
mann-Chopin), Ensemble; Gopak (Mossourgski), Joseph
Fredericks; Mazurka (Dance Suedois) (Chopin), Eileen
Eyre, Artemesia Gibson, Marion Shannon; Impromptu
Rythmique (Chopin), Joseph Fredericks: Valse (French,
18th Century) (Chopin) (Babette discovers the love let-

ter of Cosette who, in great agitation, recaptures her
treasure). Ensemble; Juba (South American) (Dett),
(In the 13th Century, on the Desert of lea. Manco Capac
dances tor his supreme god. Pachacamac), Joseph Fred-
ericks.
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THOMAS EGAN THRILLS LARGE AUDIENCE

Famous Irish Tenor, Assisted by Mme. Lillian Breton,

Soprano, and rrani< Moss, Accompanist, Pleases
in Irisli Song Recital

By ALFRED METZGER
Tliomas iCgan. tiie disiinguished operatic tenor, gave

a song recital in the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Fran-

cis Hotel on Sunday evening. July 31st, in the presence

of a large audience. We have always admired Mr. Egan
because of his fine, flexible voice, his clear and distinct

enunciation and his effective emotional style. Particu-

larly pleasing is his employment of the head tones

which he uses with impressive emotional coloring and
which on occasion he uses just a bit too frequently;

however, never too often to tire his liearers. They, at

least, do not seem to get enough of Mr. Egan's emo-
tional effects.

No one before the public today can sing the Irish folk

songs with finer artistic finesse than Thomas Egan, and
no ballad tenor before the public is able to express him-

self so fluently in operatic lore. Mr. Egan is a lyric tenor

of the utmost refinement in style and expression, and
because he does not abandon his lyricism in order to be

specially dramatic some may accuse him unjustly of

lack of virility. But Egan is a disciple of the pure bel

canto style of vocal art, one of those artists who abso-
lutely refuse to compromise in order to get dramatic
effects, when thereby they would mar the purity of tone.
That Mr. Egan is an extraordinary artist is evidenced

by the fact that his audience becomes wildly enthus-
iastic and absolutely refuses to permit him to leave the
stage. Tliey can never hear enough encores, and the
success of one song invariably leads to the demand of

another. Mr. Egan furthermore proves his versatility
by moving his hearers to tears one moment and evoking
gales of laughter at the next. The room was literally

reverberating with shouts of merriment when he sang
a humorous Irish ballad as one of his encores. Mr. Egan
also was represented as a composer. His patriotic song.
President of Ireland, aroused-vhis hearers to cheers, be-
cause of the marchlike, virile ab^ inspiring style of com-
position.

Mr. Egan was assisted by Mme. Lillian Breton, dra-
matic soprano. Mme. Breton possesses a big, ringing
voice which has many worthy qualities, but purity of

intonation is not one of them, and it is rather a dis-

agreeable duty that forces us to call attention to this

characteristic, for we would much rather bestow upon
this singer the unqualified measure of our praise. But
whether it was due to nervousness, or indisposition or
whether Mme. Breton always sings persistently off key,
the fact remains that on this occasion she deviated
markedly from the pitch. Under these circumstances it

is difficult to judge the real extent of her artistic merits.
We trust at some future time we shall have a better
opportunity to express our opinion.
The accompanist on this occasion was Frank Moss,

one of San Francisco's most skillful and efficient pian-
ists. Mr. Moss, as usual, acquitted himself worthily in

every respect. He fitted accurately into the atmosphere
and succeeded in forming a solid and dependable back-
ground for the artists to confidently lean against. His
pianistry showed musicianship and artistic comprehen-
sion. The complete program was as follows:

Part I.—Star Spangled Banner; (a) Come Back to

Erin (Claribel), (b) Everybody Welcome (Egan), (K. of

C. War Souvenir), (c) La Donna e Mobile (Rigoletto)
(Italian) (Verdi), Mr. Egan; (a) Kerry Dance (Mol-
loy). (b) Killarney (Balfe), (c) Prayer (La Tosca)
(Italian) (Puccini), Mme. Breton; (a) President of Ire-

land (Egan). (b) Low-Back Car (Lover) (c) Mavour-
neen, (d) O'Donnell Aboo (Traditional), Mr. Egan;
Part II.—Duets— (a) II Trovatore (Italian) (Verdi), (b)

Au clair de la lune (French) (Lulli), Mme. Breton and
Mr. Egan; Irish Folk Songs— (a) I Know Where I'm
Going (Arr. by Hughes), (b) Tara's Halls (Moore), (c)

Gap in the Hedge (Barnard), (d) Green Hills of Ire-

land (Del Riego). Mme. Breton; Irish National Songs

—

(a) Roisin Dhu (Dark Rosaleen) (Irish) (Ancient Air),
(b) Let Erin Remember (Moore), (c) Wearing of the
Green, (d) Are You for Ireland? (Egan), Mr. Egan;
Soldiers of Erin (Anthem of the Irish Republic).

TOWN HALL TWILIGHT MUSICALES

The second of the Twilight Musicales which Messrs.
La Forge and Berumen inaugurated at the beautiful
Town Hall on West Forty-third street, drew a still

larger audience last Sunday afternoon, July 24th, and in

a delightful program by the all-American artist stu-

dents of these masters, demonstrated the success of
their methods and their undertaking. In addition, there
were solos by Ernesto Berumen himself, while the per-
fect accompaniments of Frank La Forge added im-
measurably to the enjoyment of the vocal numbers.
The program was opened by Charles Carver, entirely

the product of La Forge's training, a basso of great
power and refinement, who last season gave his own
recital at this hall, and later went on tour with Mme.
Matzenauer. In a Mozart aria, and again in a group of

songs which included the now favorite Mexican folk-

song which he sings with unusual charm, Carver
proved himself a master of bel canto. His beautiful

tones, his polished phrasing, his excellent diction, are
all the cause for constant rejoicing, so that to him went
a great share of the enthusiasm and the applause. An-
other young artist, Dorothy George, who had also sung
at the first recital, deepened the favorable impression
that here is a lovely contralto voice of the finest qual-
ity, used with rare taste and judgment, able to give the
utmost pleasure through finesse rather than power.
This factor belongs rather to Marguerite Schuiling, one
of the latest of the La Forge discoveries, a mezzo-
soprano of glorious timbre and power, whose great
range and dramatic energy was most aptly displayed in
the difficult aria Amour, viens aider, from Samson and
Delilah. Between these two artists, Charlotte Ryan finds
place as a lyric soprano. Her voice is admirably de-
veloped, rich, true and sympathetic, and her stage pres-
ence is that of the ideal concert artist. The big aria
from Louise was sung with great effect and every indi-
cation of ripened artistry by Beatrice Cast, who achieves
really astonishing results with crescendo and dimin-
uendo in the highest registers. There is room on the
American concert stage for all of these artists, and
they should be heard from to their own advantage in
the very near future.

Mr. Berumen delighted, as usual, with his exquisite
tone-painting, his colorful interpretations, and his com-
plete mastery over the diverse moods of the four com-
positions which he played, including Valse de Concert,
dedicated to him by Mr. La Forge.

E, ROBERT SCHMITZ IN RECITAL

E. Robert Schmitz, the famous French pianist, who
has been announced for a series of lecture recitals in
this city, and as special guest artist with the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco, will give a recital of
modern works at Scottish Rite Hall on Sunday after-

noon, October 23rd. This will be Schmitz's only appear-
ance in an exclusive piano recital on his coming visit,

and it will be under Selby C. Oppenheimer's manage-
ment.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Pacific 3058

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pupil of V. Moratti (Berlin). F. ArmbrnNter (Dres-
den), Mme. D. Valeri (New York)

Stncilo: 704 Heine Bld^.. 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and TbnrNdays, 2 to 5

Tel. DouglnH C387 Res. Phone: Lakeside 5211

Ethel Gertrude Gannon
PIANO PEDAGOGUE—TEACHER OF TEACHERS
Mrs. Cannon's method of presenting prtncIpleH
grovcrning: laws of tone production endorsed by
concert pianists, teachers and artist students.

Tuesday and Friday Afternoons from 1 to fi

Room 000 Kohlcr & Chase Bld^. Tel. Ivcarny 5454

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO

WALTER FERNER
FAMOUS 'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Pemonnrlle for Sounon 11121-1022

I.OUIS PERSlNOKIt. Director und First VloUn;
L.OUIS FORD. Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE. Viola; WALTER FERNER. 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT. riute

nannernient JI2SSICA COLBKRT, 610 Hearst BldK..
San FrancUco

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MARION

VECKI
AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

ItlilK.. Still I'l

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University

Stol
Coloiat^

la] oiica
^ Soprano

Soo Koliler.Clmi BuiUiiii;

BRUCE

CAMERON
Tenor

Voice Culture

Concert, Church Recital

Soloist Third Church of Christ Scientist

3538 Twenty-Third Street, San Francisco
Tel. Mission 1297

/lanagement Leah Hopkins, 408 Stockton St.

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

l'<>riii<rrl>- Solo 'Olio wUh Ihr Stale Theatre la Moa-
<ow, iluiiiila. and 'Ceiiliit with Barrere'a Little Sym-
phony. Availiiblr for Concerts and Chamber Mnale
llei'llaiii.

Will Aot'ept a Few Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

PHYLLIDA
ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL a. JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City
PerNonal ReprcMentatlve;

11. H. Mlchciier. 3066 Richmond Blvd..
Oakland. Cal.

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of
LOUIS GRAVEURE

SO.') Heine lildg. Phone Douglas 2672
1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 60611

DORIA FERNANDA TO APPEAR IN MEXICO

Wliat could possibly be a more delightful and inter-
esting bit of news than the announcement that Doria
Fernanda has been engaged to sing in the City of Mex-
ico during their coming season of grand opera? With
such artists as Claudia Muzzio. Julia Claussen. Gius-
seppi De Lucca. Titto Schipa, Lazzaro and several other
of the Metropolitan's foremost singers, Doria Fernanda
will be heard as one of the leading mezzo-sopranos. The
season of grand opera in .Mexico consists of a period
of eight to ten weeks and has never been known to be
anything but a phenomenal artistic success.

Miss Fernanda, who lias been rapidly forging ahead.
Is to be congratulated upon her latest engagement.
California audiences have long admired the luscious
tones of this young artist's beautiful voice, when she
charmed them with her intelligent and musicianly in-
lerpretatlon of the lieder. Since that time, which is but
a very few years back. Miss Fernanda has been identi-
fied as a grand opera singer, having appeared with em-
phatic success as a member of the San Carlo Opera Co.,
and with the Scotti Crand Opera Co. It is now but a
(luestlon of a short time when Miss Fernanda will be
recruited to Broadway's famous house of operatic ar-
tists. Cenuine talent such as Miss Fernanda possesses
most certainly deserves artistic recognition. Not only
is she gifted to an unusual degree but she has a tre-
mendous capability for hard work. It is thus through
her own hard efforts that she is enjoying the taste of
real triumph.

THE RENAISSANCE OF JEWISH MUSIC

What promises to be one of the most interesting
musical events of the season will be a program entitled
The Renaissance of Jewish Music, which will be pre-
sented under the auspices of the Jewish Chautauqua on
Thursday evening, August 2.')th. at Emanu-El School
House, i:i.'!7 Sutter street. The committee has been for-
tunate In se<;urlng the cooperation of a group of some
of the most distinguished artists residing in this city.
One of the features of the evening will be the inter-
pretation of Ernest Bloch's setting of the l.'!7th Psalm
by Lawrence Strauss, the distinguished California con-
cert tenor.

Rodion Mendelevitch. the well known violinist, for-
merly associated with leading orchestral organizations
In London, and now a member of the San Francisco
Symphony Orchestra, will render .Arhren-Auer's Lullaby
and Hebrew melodies by .^chren. Cantors Rablnowltz
and Rinder. both vocal artists of unu.sual faculties, will

contribute to the evening's enjoyment by singing tradi-
tional sacred music and folk songs. Mrs. Herman Lis-
sauer. the charming and gifted wife of Rabbi H. Lis-
sauer, will sing a group of characteristic songs.
Jerome H. Bayer, who is well known as an efteclive

orator, will preside. The committee in charge consi.sts
of Cantor R. R. Rinder. Jerome 11. Bayer and Mrs.
David Hirschler, chairman. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

MABEL RIEGELMAN TO SING IN NORTHWEST

We notice with considerable amusement that it was
recently mentioned by some of our esteemed contem-
poraries that Mabel Riegelman. the famous Chicago
Opera Company star, had decided to forsake the oper-
atic stage. Tills we know to be absolutely wrong and un-
founded. The fact that she has been doing con-siderable
singing in concert and oratorio only goes to demon-
strate the unusual versatility of this artist. Her remark-
able success at the performances of Mozart's The Mar-
riage of Figaro at the Greek Theatre a few weeks ago
completely demonstrated the error of such a statement.
As a matter of fact, we have it on good authority that
If Miss Riegelman can arrange her time there will be
a return engagement of this delightful opera comique
during the next month. Miss Riegelman will open the
concert season in the Pacific Northwest as soloist dur-
ing the two days' Saengerfest at Astoria, Oregon, Sep-
tember ord and 4th. Among the songs she will feature
at that time will be the GlickLogan Pale Moon.

Len Barnes, that delightful baritone who has en-
deared himself in the estimation of California audiences
as an artist of unusual merit, has returned to San Fran-
cisco from his summer vacation ready to resume his
work for the coming season. While in Santa Cruz Mr.
Barnes was prevailed upon to appear as co-artist with
Sydney Francis Hoben, a well-known Australian pianist,
who was giving three lecture-recitals in the ballroom
of Hotel Casa Del Rey. At tlie first recital the opera
under discussion was L'OracoIo by Leoni. This opera
was heard last year for the first time by California
audiences when it wos produced by the Siotti Grand
Opera Co., and II will again be heard during their
coming season. The Santa Cruz News published the fol-

lowing paragraph concerning Mr. Barnes' rendition of
excerpts from that opera: "Len Barnes sang a lovely
solo from the opera, introduced twice. Me has a deep
voice of great richness, sympathetic anti moat musical
and his manner is simplicity Itself. He is thoroughly
genuine and unselfconsclous."

U. C. EXTENSION OFFERS ITALIAN COURSES

Classes in Ilalian are to be started by the University
of California extension service next week. It Is an-
nounced by the San FVancisco offices of the University.
A class in elementary Italian will be opened next Mon-
day night at 7 o'clock at 1337 Sutter street. This course
is designed to impart an accurate reading knowledge
of Italian and special attention will be paid to pro-
nunciation. A class in intermediate Italian will begin
next Thursday evening at the same address. The course
is intended to provide further training in speaking and
writing. U. P. -Maggetti of the University of California
will be in charge of both classes. All the vocal teachers
and students .should take advantage of this opportunity.

George L. Nyklicek, the splendid young organist,
whose solos gave the patrons of the Royal Theatre in
San Francisco unusual enjoyment, has been called to
Pasco. Washington, where he will occupy a similar posi-
tion at the Liberty Theatre, which has but recently been
opened. In this theatre Sherman. Clay & Co. have In-

stalled a most magnificent Robert Morton organ, and
Mr. Nyklicek is looking forward with eagerness and
enthusiasm as being the very first to perform on this
wonderful instrument. Mr. Nyklicek has received un-
limited praise for his ability for interpreting musically
the different motion pictures which are flashed upon
the screen. Pasco motion picture enthusiasts will most
assuredly hear some very excellent organ programs ren-
dered by this talented young musician.

BIG ADVANCE SALE FOR GRAVEURE CONCERT

Just at this moment when the local music managers
are afraid to make contracts and start business for the
coming season, word comes from W. >L C. Burnett,
manager for Louis Graveure, that the Graveure aeries
of three concerts at Orchestra Hall. DetroU. opening
concert October 31st, will be a great success. The
twenty-six boxes are now sold and about half the seat-

ing of main floor and balcony are ordered. Regular sin-

gle seat prices are being charged and the indications
are the entire house will be sold out long in advance
of the opening concert. The fart of one artist giving a
series Is unprecedented In American music and speaks
volumes for the popularity of Mr. Graveure and his

manager, W. H. C. Burnett.

Subscribe to the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the

only paper of its kind west of Chicago. $.1.00 per year.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK

violin playing and

Los Angeles, August IStli, 1921.—Los Angeles seems
too hot a place for musicians, at least some of them,

and they obviously find tlie land of their heart's de-

light near San Francisco, at Carmel-hy-the-Sea or any-

where north of California's equator which seems to run

along Broadway of late. Among those fortunate ones

who can enjoy Ihe bracing breezes of Norlheni Cali-

fornia are Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, who is summering at

Carmel with her husband, Mr. Dreyfus, who has culti-

vated the art of confabbing in half a dozen languages,

sharing his Italian and Spanish vocabularies with flour-

ishing classes.

Walter Henry Rothwell and Madame Elizabeth Roth-

well, with their little girl Claire-Lisel, also have moved
lo that charming seaside place, where also Richard
Uuhlig can be found resting on his laurels, plucked at

his recent master class in piano playing. Thilo Becker
and Madame Otie Chew Becker, too, have forsaken their

studios and joined tlie Rothwell-Dreyfus group. The
Call of the North is also taking Impresario Behymer
towards the Bay region where he will spend a brief

vacation this week. Dr. Eugene Davis, president of

Davis Musical College, likewise lias embarked on a pil-

grimage to San Francisco. This college has had an ex-

ceedingly busy year. Sol Cohen, San Diego violinist,

who studied in Paris several years, has joined the

faculty.

Even the Sunday afternoon concerts by the Greater
Los Angeles Municipal Band at the Bowl could not

prevent Mrs. J. J. Carter of Hollywood from cooling off

in San Francisco. However pleasant the air and the

charms of this fascinating city may prove to her. we
feel sure, Mrs. J. J. Carter, who as president of the Hol-

lywood Community Chorus, has proved herself as the

very personification of musical community spirit, will

not cool off in her remarkable efforts towards more
music and more art for more people.

From San Francisco we had two visitors, W. A.

Widenham, the manager of the San Francisco Symphony
Orchestra, who we hope will talk for publication be-

fore he wends his way home, and Sir Henry Heyman.
Sir Henry was on his way to Baltimore. We hoped to

enjoy his company for at least a day while his boat

anchored at our roadstead; however, Neptune or the

longshoremen or the boilerroom crew interfered. The
Venezuela was late and Sir Henry spent only a couple

of hours at the California Club, returning the same
afternoon to the ship. He will remain here for a few
days on his return trip in December or January.

Another visitor, whom we hope not only to see but
to hear frequently, was Alexander Saslavsky, who has
come to settle his affairs here, as he considers San Fran-
cisco anew as liis headquarters.

Cadman has just signed a contract for a concert tour

with Princess Tsiahina which will take him east as far

as New York in October. His Omar Khayyam Rhapsody,
which in reality is the Prelude to the score he has
written for the film of like name, will be played by the
Philharmonic this season, according to word received
by him from Maestro Rotliwell, which makes us think
that Mr. Rothwell not only listens to the cantus firmns
of the waves at Carmel but reads also a few scores
preparatory to his programs.

Patrick O'Neil, tenor, and Mrs. O'Neil have been
spending the month at Manhattan Beach as guests of

Dr. Curtis Beebe, well-known throat specialist. This
well-known and popular singer of Irish ballads has been
busy rehearsing 75 musicians for a minstrel show
which will be given as a church benefit next week.
Haydn Jones, well-known tenor, who is leaving for an
Eastern vacation, announces that he has placed his

pupils under Mr. O'Neil's tutelage during his absence.
Miss Gladys Louise King, well-known pianist and or-

ganist of Chicago, has arrived to study voice with Mr.
O'Neil, with the object of becoming a coach. She has
studied piano with Rudolph Reuter and piano and pipe
organ for four years with Edgar Nelson and voice with
Oscar Saenger. She was organist for the Leavitt Street
Congregational church. Charles Guiders, tenor and pu-

pil of Mr. O'Neil, gave his own benefit concert recently
to raise funds to spend a year in vocal study in Italy.

The concert netted the singer $900.

Mr. O'Neil had an offer to undertake a concert tour
tlirough Australia, but had to decline owing to his studio
obligations and duties as director of three choirs.

William Tyroler, for twelve years vocal coach and
assistant conductor at the Metropolitan, a close friend
of .Caruso, conducted a Caruso memorial concert with
the Greater Los Angeles Municipal Band last Sunday.
W. A. Clark, Jr., generous as usual, permitted the free
use of the Auditorium. Mr. Tyroler is teaching voice
here and in San Diego, where he has started an opera
class.

The new Bond Shop at Hollywood, headquarters of
the Carrie Jacobs Bond Publishing Company, is one of
the most charmingly appointed music stores. Mrs. Bond
has spent some time at her San Diego home Nestorest
near Grossmont. She has visited her Hollywood home
at the "End of the Road" on her return from the Yo-
semite Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Spenser Kelley gave a eucceastul joint

recital with Sol Cohen at the Ebell Club, meeting with
cordial applause.

Oliver Wallace, the gifted organist, who will play the

organ at the Granada Theatre in San Francisco next

month, has left for the north. Mr. Wallace, who prior

to his departure, played here at the Rialto, aroused
much interest among musicians througli his exceptional

playing.

Advanced students of Homer Grunn were greeted by
a packed house at the Little Theatre ballroom when
rendering an imposing program. The Grunn pupils all

bear a distinctive musical hall mark, that of good train-

ing and a successful striving towards genuinely musical
playing. The program presented follows; Fantasie D
minor (Mozart), Intrata (Bach), Preambule (Bach),
Marguerite Porter; Waltz Op. 64 No. 3 (Chopin), Ber-

ceuse (Chopin), Etude (Rubinstein), Grace Raley; Con-
certo E minor (second and last movements) (Chopin),
Homer Simmons; In a Moonlit Canyon (Frances Cole),

.\long the Ganges (Frances Cole) (original composi-
tions). Concert Etude (MacDowell), Frances Cole;
Rigaudon (MacDowell), Idyl (MacDowell), Polonaise
(MacDowell), Marguerite Porter; Concerto (first move-
ment) (Arensky), Grace Raley; Concert Study (Bort-

kiewicz). Concert Study (Homer Grunn), Concert Study
(Moszkowski), Homer Simmons; Concerto (second and
last movements) (Grieg), Frances Cole.

Apropos of Miss Cole's compositions we would say
that both are melodiously pleasing and show gift' for

thematic writing. The East Indian piece has more dis-

tinctiveness owing to its characteristic harmonic and
rhythmic material. In a Moonlight Canyon is some-
what conventional.

Dr. Ray Hastings' free organ recitals continue to draw
music-eager crowds. Next Sunday at seven at tile Audi-
torium the third recital will take place, which will in-

clude as a special feature a brilliant piano solo by Miss
Marie Mould, artist pupil of Dr. Hastings. Miss Mould
will render nothing less than Liszt's Rigoletto Para-
phrase. Dr. Hastings on his own account announces the
Commemoration March by Petrali, Massenet's Elegy,
Liszt's Love Dream, Mighty As a Rose by Nevin, Grand
Offertory in A flat by Read and his own Caprice Heroic,
a recent work.

Olga Steeb, who has secluded herself in her Topanga
Canyon cabin, will turn up in San Francisco early in

September. Carmel-by-the-Sea seems to attract her, too.

Next season she will play in about 75 concerts, of which
forty-seven are already definitely booked, including an
appearance with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra un-
der Gabrilowitsch. January 15th she will start on her
Eastern tour. As last year, she will conduct special
classes at the College of Music beginning September
6th. In fact, she will only teach at this institution.

Charles Edward Hubach announces that his man-
agerial activities for the coming season promise to be
of considerable volume, including bookings for the Ar-
menian soprano, Maria Baschian.

Ilya Bronson, our leading 'cellist, has opened a studio
at the Music Arts Building, where he will also teach
solfeggio, elementary harmony, advanced musical theory
and ensemble playing. He shares his new musical camp
with Leon Goldwasser, the violinist of the Los Angeles
Trio.

"Solfeggio as often mis-interpreted is not necessarily
connected only with singing, but in reality means simply
ear-training, a much needed branch of musical educa-
tion," commented Mr. Bronson.

"In fact, it is considered in the Russian conservatories
of such importance ,that no one can receive a diploma
without attaining high proficiency. Ear training, simple
as it may sound, is a distinct study and is becoming
more important as modern music tends to become more
complicated as to intervals and harmonies. Strictly
speaking ear training deals with the ability of distin-
guishing intervals and yet it involves more than that,
namely musical dictation, i. e. the pupils have to write
down phrases while they are played on the piano. It Is
self-evident what such training affords to the pro-
fessional musician, specially to the orchestra player,
since it deals with time (rhythm) and intonation. It
teaches, as it were, to hear with one's eyes, the interval
before it is executed. With this ability only real under-
standing of musical values can be gained."
That Mr. Bronson's ideas are well founded is shown

by the fact that several orchestral players already have
enrolled in his course.

Victor Geoffrion, principal of the double bass section
in the Philharmonic Orchestra, is editing a lively maga-
zine. The Overture, published every two weeks, as the
oflicial spokesman of the local Musicians' Mutual and
Protective Union.

Charles R. Baker, well known as manager of musical
organizations, has returned from his vacation trip
through the mountains of Northern California. Mr. Baker
has been offered the managerial oflice of a well-known
Eastern music school, but declined as he prefers to
remain in California.

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1)

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music

306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. and Sat.

JAY PLOWE -Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON--P/^«w/^
PIANISTE TO RUTH ST. DENIS
RecitolN—Concerts—InNtnictlon

In Care Mnvlcal Courier, New York
Mnnaeement Hnrry H. Hall

DAVOL SANDERS

3201 S. Pleueroa St., Laa Phone Main 2190

JOHN SMALLMAN
Baritone Concert EngagementM—Conductor Loa Ansdca

Oratorio Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanch-

ard Hall, Los Angeles, Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE culture:—coaching in repertoire

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1324 S. Flenerron. Phone 2180S

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All Branches Taught—Distinguished Faculty
Strong Courses—Summer School Now In Session
FALL SEMESTER OPENS MONDAY MORNING,

SEPTEMBER FIFTH
Send for Catalog

3201 South Plgueroa St., Los Angeles, CalU.

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait*
ing in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

GaKfomia Concert Orchestra

DAILY SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR
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Open-air opera for Los Angeles Is somewhat near
manifestation. VV. G. Stewart, former Managing Director
of the Capitol Theatre in New York City until last year
when he was brought West in a directorial capacity by
the C.oldwyn Picture Corporation, has been approached
from various directions to produce operatic or choral
works in dramatic form at the Bowl in Hollywood. Mr.
Stewart's production of .\ Persian Garden by Liza Leh-
man at the Capitol Theater has created a sensation.
This charming opus will probably head the list of pres-
entations. Hansel and Gretel by Humperdinck and even
Wagner's Lohengrin are considered, for which a New
York cast might be imported. Mr. Stewart has in mind
Carl .loern for the part of Lohengrin and William Beck
lor Telramund. Both operas would be sung in English. Of
oratorios Coleridge Taylor's Hiawatha would lend itself
specially well for a dramatic setting. Pierne's Children's
Crusade is also listed. This work requires a large chorus
of children.

.\dolf Tandler. conductor of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony Orchestra, now in his home city Salzburg, sent
us a postal card, telling that he conducted a symphony
concert at the .Mozart Festival there. This is an excep-
tional honor for friend Tandler as these concerts are
lo the glory of Mozart what the Bayreuth Festivals
meant in the Wagner cult.

In addition to the :is symphony concerts and the 14
popular Sunday afternoon concerts, an extensive out-
of-town season has been completed by the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra for four symphony concerts in
San Diego under auspices of the San Diego Philharmonic
Orchestral Association, three sympliony concerts in
Santa Barbara under auspices of the Civic Music As-
sociation of Santa Barbara, four symphony concerts in
Pasadena under auspices of the Music and Art Asso-

L. E. Behymer
IVIANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:
705 Auditorium BIdg., Lob Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
COIVCEHTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Sladioii 001-02 Majexic Theatre Bids., Loa Anselea

Brahm van den Beri^
vert PInnlat, now booking for 1021-22
li France GoldiTaler, 810 MaJ. Theatre. 1S480

ILYA BRONSON
I'bllbariiionif OrcheMtrn. Itlfinher Trio liitimc.

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harpist Philharmonic Orghestra. Member Trio Intln

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
CoDcerta—RecltaU—Club ProernniM—MarKaret Me»er,
Haael U. AnderBon, Edna C. VonrheeN. Dalay V. Prldeaux.
Abbla Norton Jamlano, Dlrectnr»AceonipnDUt«, 2024 S.

Hnov«r. riflSK

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE .\ND MODKHN l.ANOI'AOBS

ZOELLNER QUARTET
ManaKemc'Dt II. A A. Culbertao*. AaoHan Hall, ftmm York

Serloua Stsdonta Atf«*pt»d
Frraonal Addreaa: 1250 Wta«aor Bird., !<«• AUselM

FLORENCE MIDDAUGM— Contralto
t'oni-erla—Orator'.o—Recltala

Turaday and Frldaj MofptMUt, ,*14 Naalc Arta Bl*»..
Lua Anselej. Studio P>»«« I '/OW. n*a|*eaea Wllak. BTOO

GREGORY Kl^KSUOVER
ASSISTAUT M&SICAL OirlSpTOR
.MISSION 4'HR frna, LOS AwteLBS

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

\ lOUN .>ND ER
wallabl'i for Concern and Rer-ltalii
;ramerfy Place . Phone WUshIre S0t 4

HOMER GRUNN
' Ci4Mt>WERL MANIST

EA^L MEEKER, Baritone
( »»e«r(»~H*cltaliii—InatrnrtlDa

FR ANCE G01>1)WATER
CONCERT MANAGER

trilulp Avnllaf>l« t4t Paelfle Coaat Bookiasa
Maleatle Tbeatr^ DIdK., Loa ADcelea

elation and one concert each in Santa Ana, Riverside.
Redlands, Long Bench. Claremont. Ontario. Anaheim
and Kullerton.
A short tour during (he holiday .season also Is being

booked in Central California, including a concert with
the College of the Pacific, at San Jose; a concert with
the Fresno Music Club and the Saturday Club of Sac-
ramento, and concerts in San Francisco, Oakland and
Berkeley.

Motion Picture Music

Seldom. If ever, has the Grauman's Theatre housed
such an enthusiastic audience as when Mischa Outerson
feted his hearers on an all-Italian program in memory
of Enrico Caruso. That tine sentiment and good fore-
thought often control the Grauman Sunday Morning
program has been successfully proven. We have had
various Caruso memorial concerts to which the public
had access free of charge, but none seemed to rouse
the listeners to such a pitch of enthusiasm. Interspers-
ing the program with spirited orchestra selections from
Aida. Rigoletto and La Boheme, all of which were re-
minders of Caruso's vocal glory, Mr. Guterson chose the
lamented tenor's favorite arias from Pagliacci and the
famous Tostl Good-By to climax his program. Lawrence
Tibbett and Carlo Bravo, who were the soloists, came
in for full rounds of applause. There was a hush of
heartfelt silence, however, when the last note of Ca-
ruso's voice, resurrected through a giant gramophone,
died away in the Tosti farewell, which was cleverly
accompanied by orchestra.

For next Sunday. iVlr. Guterson has promised us
Tschaikowsky's fourth symphony, all movements, the
Rimsky-Korsakow Capricclo Espagnol and the Mendels-
sohn violin concerto, with Lladislav Gigyi as soloist.
Incidentally, he will with this big program celebrate
hia silver wedding.

At the California the vocal gifts of the Gamut Club,
directed by .losepli Dupuy. are the prominent musical
features of the program. The quartet consists of F'ree-
man High, tenor, Albert MacGillivray, second tenor.
Lawrence Tibbett, baritone, Gerald Goldwater. basso,
who gave much pleasure in the following numbers: (a)
Where My Caravan Has Rested (Lohr), Quartette; (bl
The Sunshine of Your Smile (Ray), Lawrence Tibbett;
(c) Gypsy Love Song (Herbert), Quartette.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITALS

Announcements for the final organ recitals for the
academic year at Stanford University are as follows:
On Sunday. August 21st Mr. Allen will be assisted by
Mrs. Marie DeForest Edwards, who will sing Hear Ye.
Israel, from Mendelssohn's Elijah. The organ numbers
will include Ceasar Franck's Choral in A minor, a
transcription of Schubert's Litany, and the Angel Scene
from Hansel and Gretel by Humperdinck. The same
program will be repeated on Tuesday, August 23rd. at
4:15, and on Thursday, August 25th, the program will
be made up entirely of request numbers. The hnai pro-
gram for the year, on Sunday afternoon. August 28th, at
4 o'clock, will take the form of a vesper musical service
in which the choir and assisting soloists will participate.

WESTON-BENJAMIN JOINT RECITAL

The MLsses Carol Goebel Weston and Edith Benjamin,
prominent in western musical circles, who have just re-
turned from an extensive tour of the Eastern States, will
be presented by Selby Oppenheimer in a joint concert
recital at the (.'olonial Ballroom in the Hotel St. Fran-
cis, September 15th. Both Miss Weston and Miss Ben-
jamin have been heard locally before, and hold a rank-
ing position in the artistic world. Miss Weston is using
an authentic Joseph Guarnerius violin, made in 1725.
Her work on the instrument is said to be a highly artis-
tic exposition.

Miss Benjamin is a soprano whose voice has been
declared marvelous by some of the leading critics of
both the West and East, According to the Boston .\mer-
ican, "Edith Benjamin's is an. outstanding voice, a clear
soprano, pleasing to the ear. She manages to fill the
spacious Boston Opera House with her clear enuncia-
tion." Similar praises have been accorded Miss Weston.
The Misses Weston and Benjamin have recently been

on tour with Giovanni Martinelli, Metropolitan tenor,
shining in various principal cities of tlie East. In a trio
recital with Percy Grainger recently, they scoiied a tre-
mendous hit. The recital next month shows promise of
proving of great interest to the music lovers of this
city, and the reappearance of the duo of stars is awaited.

ALCAZAR

Moonlight and Honeysuckle, a delightful romantic
comedy which served as a starring vehicle for dainty
Ruth Chatterton, haa been obtained for production at
the Alcazar beginning Sunday afternoon, August 2l8t.
Originally presented by Henry Mljler under the title of
The Merry Month of May, the play radiates youth and
love and touches on the deeper things of life. It Is

sparkling with clever wit and humor and should prove
a noteworthy attraction. The leading role will be as-
sumed by Gladys George, who should be a revelation In
the character made notable by Miss Chatterton. It la

distinctly an Ingenue type of part and one In which
the Alcazar's leading woman should be at her best. Dud-
ley Ayrea as a westerner who comes to the metropolis
on a visit and who meets his fate there, will have a
role of Importance and one upon which the author,
George Scarborough, evidently put much thought.
The story tells of Senator Baldwin and his two eli-

gible daughters who b.uc been visiting in ihc far West
at their father's ranch. While sojourning in .\ew York
they are the subject of attention of the young men of
the vicinity. In order to lest the love of three of them.
Anita Baldwin, played by Gladys George. Invents a
story of a hidden past. All save the westerner desert
her and then she reveals that the tale Is an Imaginary
one. Marie Dunkle. specially engaged, will make her
first Alcazar appearance. In the supporting cast will
be Thomas Chatterton. Charles Yule. Ben Erway. Flor-
ence Printy. Anna .MacNaughlon and the full strength
of the Alcazar company. This week, the mystery mas-
terpiece. The Unknown Woman, from the pen of Wll-
lard Mack, is being produced on an elaborate scale by
the Alcazar players.

HEIFETZ TRIUMPHS

Continued reports from Australia further indicate the
remarkable tour thai Jascha Helfetz. the young Rus-
sian violinlstic genius, is now undertaking In the Anti-
podes. At recital after recital thousands clamor for
admission to hear the sensational violinist play. Few
exponents of the violin have achieved the successes
that have come to young Helfetz in America. His trl-
umiihs in England and on the European continent added
to his fame, and now Australia forms the last link In
the world-chain to acclaim Helfetz.

.N'otwithstanding that he might remain In Australia
indelinitely Helfetz has cabled .Manager Selbv C. Op-
penheimer that he will be here by the first of N-ovember
to fill his contracted engagements with the California
impresario. The exact dates of these recitals, and new
programs which Helfetz has advised he is sending.
will be announced within a short time, and violinists
and music lovers in general will look forward with keen-
est anticipation to the release of this information. The
eminent pianist, Samuel Chotzlnoff, Is still touring with
Helfetz.

WERRENRATH WILL RETURN

Reinald Werrenrath will return to San Francisco next
season safely holding the position of one of the fore-
most baritone recitalists before the world today. Wer-
renrath will be remembered by San Franciscans for
his one previous appearance here as soloist with the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra at their memorable
Sunday morning concert three years ago at the Tivoll
Opera House when his singing proved one of the sen-
sations of the musical season. San Franciscans at that
time joined the concert-goers of this country in their
admiration of this distinguished artist, and today the
young baritone has to his credit additional successes
and an exalted position in not only every music center
of the United States but in England as well.

So occupied has Werrenrath been with his recital
work in Eastern States and with his special engage-
ments at the Metropolitan Opera House that next sea-
son will be the first time .Manager Selby C. Oppen-
heimer has been able to secure his services for the
West. Werrenrath will appear in San Francisco on the
Sunday afternoons of February 12th and I9th, 1922. and
will give recitals in a half dozen other Northern Cali-
fornia cities under Oppenheimer's management.

A NEW PIANIST

When Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer promised
llenno Moiseiwitsch to San Franciscans last season
he frankly stated he banked his judgment that local
music lovers would accept Moiseiwitsch as one of the
great pianists of the present ilay. Once again Oppen-
heimer frankly comes forth with the same st:itement

—

this time in behalf of Arthur Rubinstein, the young Pol-
ish pianist, wliose successes abroad and In the East
have already stamped him as one of the world's elite.

San Franciscans will love Rubinstein. His is the type
of planistic interpretation that most pleases Western
stutlents—force, virility, .strong character, combined
with poetry and a luscious tone are In the Rubinstein
make-up. Oppenheimer has arranged with the Chamber
Music Society of San Francisco to introduce Rubin-
stein in this city and he will appear as guest soloist
with the eminent string quartet of that organization
on Tuesday night, November 15th, In Scottish Rite Hall.
Following this appearance Rubinstein la scheduled for
a recital on Tuesday night, November 22nd.

MARION CAVANAUGH AT GREEK THEATRE

Little .Marion Patricia Cavanaugh. who has proven
on more than one occasion to be a child wonder of the
key-board, will have another opportunity to display her
unusual talents when she will appear at the Greek
Theatre on September 18th. This gifted youngster Is

hut ten years old and her powers of concentration and
her memory have been the wonder of all who have heard
her. Nothing seems to be too dllilcult for her to memor-
ize or to master technically, so that her teacher, .lo-

seph George Jacobson. does not hesitate to assure his
little scholar a most brilliant artistic future.

The child had the opportunity recently of playing for
Mischa Lhevlnne. the pianist, who was most elated
over her performance. After playing the Fantasia In
C minor by Bach, which Mr. Lhevlnne had her repeat
four times, he remarked that he found her to be splen-
didly Instructed and that this piece served to reveal
her talents. He went as far as to say ihat he had heard
child wonders all over the world, but that little Marlon
was far ahead of any other child of her years, and she
need not be afraid to appear before any critic or audi-
ence. Such was the compliment paid to an aspiring
little pianist by a very well known artist.
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Gossip Ahoiit Musical People

Glulio Mlnetti, the distlnguislicd violinist, (:ondu(;tor

mill pedngogue. lias returned to this city after spending
his vaeation iit his beautiful country home near San
Anselnio, Marin County, and has resumed his studio
work which promises to he even more successful tiian

it lias been in the past. Rehearsals of the i\'Ilnetti Or-
chestra were resumed on Thursday evening, August
4th, and will continue every Thursday evening during
the season at 1750 Clay street, near Van Ness avenue.
There will be several excellent programs presented
during the season. Mr. Mlnetti will also give three cham-
ber music concerts with tlie Mlnetti Chamber Music
Quartet.

Andre Farrier and iVlme. Gustin-Ferrier, prominently
associated with the cultivation of French music in San
Francisco, and founders of La Gaite Francaise, have
returned from a three weeks' vacation in the South
and other beautiful regions of California, and have al-

ready begun their artistic plans tor the season. Mr.
Ferrler announces tliat he will give as big a season as
last year and the repertoire will include some new
comedies and classics. Among these will be Le Voyage
of M. Porrlchon by Labiche, La Marraine de Charley,
opera bouffe in three acts, L'Arlesienne de Daudet
with the music of Bizet, Werther, opera in four acts

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: 3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 4946

The Minetti Orchestra
Meets every Thursday evening at S o'clock at

17S0 Clay St.. near Van Ness Ave.
!plendid training for Symphonic and lig-hter

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OP PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGl-;
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute

Music, Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase BIdg.
For further information inquire at Institute

GYULA ORMAY
PIANIST

Special Course For Study

Of Chamber Music
wenty-five years' practical experience with lead-

ing Chamber Music organizations.

Studio; 420 Sutter St, Tel. Kearny 136S

Appointments Tuesdays at n o'clock P. M'.

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST - COMPOSER

SAN FRANCISCO

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

Katharine M5Neal
Announces thai she is auihocized to pvepace

piano siudents to be examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
daving his stay in San Fvancisco

next September

Studio: 8o6 Kohler a Chase Building
Karny 5454

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

hy MaHHtiiid. witicli wiil he prusenlt^d for (lie Ilrst time
In America on thlH occasion, and Romeo et Juliet by
(iounod. The seaHon will open on Krlday evening, Oc-
lober I4th. with l^e MousquetalroH au Couvent, an opera
comique in three acts by Louis Varney, Last year Mr.
Ferrler scored a Bplendid Huccews, the last perform-
ance being crowded to the doors, three hundred people
being unable to gain admittance. This season promises
to be even greater.

Harald Pracht, sales manager of the Wiley B. Allen
Co. and one of San Francisco's prominent baritone so-

loists, returned from his vacation. He enjoyed a motor
trip to Feather River Inn via the famous Bret Harte
country, and enjoyed himself playing golf. Later he
went to Lake Tahoe, and by way of many attractive
roads finally came to Del Monte, where he also enjoyed
his golf. He returned In time to prepare a leading
part in this year's Family Club Grove Play, to which
James Foley has written the book and George Stewart
McManus the music, and which will take place at
Woodard on Sunday, September 4th.

Jean Criticos, the distinguished vocal pedagogue, left
for Paris last Sunday by way of the Canadian Pacific.
After attending to some personal matters and visiting
his numerous friends Mr. Criticos will return to this
city in November to resume his classes, which have
grown remarkably since his advent here. Mr. Criticos
has proved of immense benefit to many ambitious
young students, and thanks to his international repu-
tation he has added prestige to our musical colony.

Gyula Ormay has resigned as assoicate artist from
the Chamber Music Society of San Francisco. He was
compelled to take this course much to his regret, for
he always had a specially soft spot in his heart for
ensemble playing and specially interpretation of classic
works. However his classes of piano students and vocal

anU Vocal Coach Who Will Conduc
n Special Course in Cbaiiiher

Alusie Training Thin

coaching have increased to such an extent that they
monopolize all his available time outside of his nu-
merous professional duties. His piano class has reached
the point where he had to engage a preparatory teacher.
Now he can devote the time he formerly spent in re-

hearsing and playing chamber music to his studio work.
His vast experience in the classic repertoire enable.s
Mr. Ormay to train his students in a thorough course
of the study of chamber music literature, his twenty-
five years' experience in leading chamber music or-

ganizations giving him a vast amount of invaluable
knowledge to impart. As vocal coach Mr. Ormay has
also the advantage of practical experience inasmuch as
he accompanied a number of internationally famous
artists in concert, conquering for himself an enviable
reputation as an accompanist. He has a handsome and
artistically appointed studio on Sutter street, which
presents an active and industrious appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo Minkowski, who left for Eu-
rope this summer to spend their vacation, were in Paris
during July and report enjoying a most wonderful trip.

From France they left for Germany, where they will
spend some time in Dresden, where Mr. Minkowski
presided over his conservatory for a number of years
prior to the war. Then they will go to Spain and return
to San Francisco in November. Their many able and
ambitious students will be glad to have them back again.

Jesse G. M. GMck, the well known lyricist, whose
words appear in connection with some of the most
popular and best known songs and ballads, and whose
name is particularly familiar to those who enjoy the
recently successful Logan song. Pale Moon, left this
city on a tour of the East on August 15th. Mr. Glick
has been connected with the firm of Sherman,. Clay &
Co. for some years and this is his first trip for his
home and the Atlantic Sea Coast.

Joseph George Jacobson, the well known piano in-

structor and muHlclan of Sun FranclHco, huB returned
from a six weckn' vacation Hpent In the Houthland, The
motor trip and thorough rest ban greatly benefited him
and Mr. Jacobson exprcHsew himself uh looking forward
to Ills next season with unusual enlliusfasm and pleas-
urable anticipation.

The Public Library, Music Department, announces the
continuation of its free lectures on the Symphony pro-
grams for tills season. Details and names of lecturers
and pianists will be given later, but many of the same
speakers and artists have again volunleered their serv-

TICKETS NOW!

Scotti Grand Opera Company
ANTO.N'IO SCOTTI. GEN. DlRt''' TOR

KRA.N'K W. HEALY, LOCAL MANAGER
Two Weeks Cominencing Mon. Sept. 19th

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
200 Persons Including

GERALDINE FARRAR
Ticket sale at Scotti Box Office,

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kutter and Kearny St.s.. San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 6000

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

IV

SHEFFIELD CHILD
Tenor

SHEFFIELD CHILD

Tenor, who has been

appearing in con-

certs in Middletown,

Conn., and in recital

with Harriet Ware.

60 Wes.t!Jgth St., New York City
ne, Circle 0529

X^Smim^O MEROLA
irftl<Ffi«£im' Bbintiisco for 10 Weeks

3f pupils
. A'OBBBi^ and t

tlnoJ— HCUACt-

SON
^PIAMOS

R«4Mi&«ibl« in. Price

ShernMt^teSSit^o.

Kearny and Sutter Prmcisco

Fourteenth

Portland Seal

nB^«)[.7>«M»-tn. 9ww .>os

'*\':i iV'rkj HI
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Second Transcontinental Tour
of the

SCOTTI GRAND OPERA
COMPANY

ANTONIO SCOTTI
General Director

THE COMPANY
(In Alphabetical Order)

SOPRANOS
OLGA CARRARA
GERALDINE FARRAR (1)

QUEENA MARIO

MARY MELLISH
ANGELES OTTEIN
ANNA ROSELLE

MEZZO-SOPRANOS

ALICE GENTLE
MYRTLE SCHAAF

HENRIETTA WAKEFIELD
TENORS

ANGELO BADA MORGAN KINGSTON-
MARIO CHAMLEE (2) JOSE PALET
CHARLES HACKETT (3) GIORDANO PALTRINIERI
JOSEPH HISLOP

BARITONES

GREEK EVANS
MARIO LAURENTI
ANTONIO SCOTTI
RICCARDO STRACCIARI

BASSOS

PAOLO ANANIAN
LOUIS D'ANGELO
GIOVANNI MARTINO
ITALO PICCHI
LEON ROTHIER

CONDUCTORS
FULGENZIO GUERRIERI GENNARO PAPI

ASS"STANT CONDUCTORS
WILFRID PELLETIER GIACOMO SPADONI

STAGE DIRECTOR

ARMANDO AGNINI
STAGE MANAGER
CARL BERGER

LIBRARIAN

LIONEL MAPLESON

TOSCA
LA BOHEMIi
MANON LESCAUT
MADA'ME BUTTERFLY
LUCL\ Dl LAMMEKiMOOK

THE REPERTOIRE

AIDA
ZAZA

I'AGLIACCI
L'OKACOl.O
KICOI.l-yPTO

CAKMEX (in French)

1.A XWARRAISK (in French)

CA\AI,l.i':RIA RUS'I'ICAXA
II. r.ARlMFRl': Dl SIXIC.I.IA

SEATTLE
SAN FRANCLSCO
LOS ANGELES

SALT LAKE CFPY
DEXN'KR

CITIES TO BE VISITED

OMAHA
kaxsas city
i)avp:xi'ort
saixt ['aui.

MliA\AL'KKi':

TOLKDO
'I'ORONTO
MOXTRFAI.
WASHIXGTOX

i; Ai/n.MoRK
C. F. STROHMENGER, Business Manager GEORGE EYSSAUTIER, Secretary

BRADFORD MILLS, Booking Manager
ppeiir only In Hpatllr. }(nn Fi

l»l»ear only In Hrn«tl*> and
It in Hmtllr and
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BOHEMIAN CLUB CONCERT
(l'i)lilillU('il Iroiii I'liso 1, Col. 21

pur roi'i'iiiDsl composiTS. Ills UusBUin
Diuico mill Kiiialo I'rom Ilyii of Murom
KJrovo Play of 1920) are exemplary
works. Tliey possess style and inclivklu-

ulily, are spontaneous In melodic invou-

licin and Impressive as lo rliytlimic con-

i-epl. The climax of tlie finale, sung with

ilirillins efl'ect by the Bohemian C'luh

t'hoir. an organization of fine vocal ma-

terial and splendid ensemble work, is onu
of the most impressive and most skil-

fully conceived works we have ever lis-

tened to. Mr. Marcelli is not only a born

composer, hut also a horn conductor, and
he had his orchestra well in hand.

Dion R. Holm told in interesting lerins

the story of (he Grove Play of 1931 en-

titled John of Nepomuk, words by Clay

M. Greene and music by Dr. Humiihrey
.7. Stewart. It is not our province to

comment upon tlie book and drama! ic

action, tor we were unable to witness it,

iind we I rust Mr. Greene will paidcn u.i

for cniiliniir^ ourselves to the music.

wliich wi' .iiil hear. It is our sincere be-

lief lliat l>r. Stewart in writing the music

to John of Nepomuk has given us the

best work of his fruitful career. At times

he actually wrote as if inspired, and this

is specially true of the processional hymn
with its excellent counterpoint and rich

vocal and instrumental arrangement and

the dainty and effective Valse Pas de

Fascination. In the latter especially we
find delightful reed and harp effects

coupled with charming flute passages and

Kajetan Attl and Walter Oesterreicher

are entitled to much praise for their ar-

tistic execution of the phrases alotted to

them. C. Addimando, the oboeist, also

acquitted himself in a musicianly man-

Another decidedly effective work is the

March and Chorus, Hail, Hail Bohemia,
which undoubtedly must have sounded
much more impressive when accompanied
by stage action and scenic effects, for in

concert form it seemed to have too many
repetitions, which no doubt in the pro-

duction itself were softened by the dra-

matic action. It contained, however, much
spirit and fine rhythm. The orchestral

prelude and solo were also greatly en-

joyed and with justice, Harry Robertson
revealing his well known voice of fine

color and expression.

Unquestionably the feature of the af-

ternoon was William S. Rainey's interpre-

tation of the Buffo Song A Kingdom With-

out Wine. Mr. Rainey was at his best, and
this will be understood by those who
have followed his career. His voice

sounded clear and smooth, and his color-

ing and shading was most delightful. He
received a genuine ovation and earned
it. Here the lyrics of Clay M. Greene
came to the fore and showed what ex-

cellent a book Dr. Stewart had to write

his music for.

The concluding number was the storm
scene which Dr. Stewart succeeded in

laking full advantage of. Here the dis-

linguished musician's technical and theo-

retical knowledge came well to the fore.

Dr. Stewart certainly knows how to or-

chestrate and how to write in fluent

idiom. He is master of his ideas and
succeeds in bridling them in a manner
rarely witnessed nowadays. It is a genu-

ine relief to listen to music written ac-

cording to laws of beauty and in a man-
ner conformant to simplicity of style and
melcdic plasticity. Dr. Stewart is there-

fore entitled to the gratitude of all those

who revel in lilting tunes, accurately
penned, correctly scored and played with
precision and clarity. We congratulate

Dr. Stewart upon his success. He has
written music that every Bohemian and
other music lover can enjoy without
stultifying himself.
The orchestra consisted of some of

San Francisco's best musicians who were
chosen by Walter Oesterreicher, orches-

tra manager of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, wlio certainly showed
fine judgment as the following array of

artists may show:
First Violins—L. Ferster, R. Mendele-

vitch, Wm. Laraia, H. Koenig. S. Pollak.

Orley See, R. Ruiz, J. F. Kafka, W. Man-
chester. J. A. Patterson, R. L. Hidden,
II. Helget. F. Creitz. A. R. Engel; Violas
—F. A. Baker, H. Wismer, E. Weiler, H.
Dunn; 'Cellos—A. Weiss, W. Villalpando,

W. Dehe, A. Tobias; Basses—J. Lahann,
E. Schulze, E. Arriola, F. Borgel; Harp—
K. Attl; Flutes—W. Oesterreicher, L.

Newbauer: Oboes—C. Addimando, A. Du-
iniis; Clarinets—J. Shanis, G. H. Long-
muir; Bassoons—E. B. La Haye, C.

Ilninck; Trumpets—L. S. Barton, O.

Kegel; Trombones—O. E. Clark, W. 1.

Strntilon, H. Bellman; Horns—I. S. Vogel-

sang, E. Bergenholtz, E. F. lluake, J. A.

Jakob; Tuba—A. Storch; TymbanI—G.

Huntington; Percussion—M. A. SaliuBor,

F. Miller.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SEASON
(C:ontinued from Page 1, Col. 4

1

Ford, second violin; Nathan Firestom,

viola; Walter Ferner, violoncello.

Since July Ist these artists have been

summering together, as is the custom of

the Society, at Hermosa Beach, where
they have been rehearsing daily in prep-

aration tor tliese concerts and the nu-

merous concerts already booked for the

Pacific Coast centers.

The sale of season seats is now open

at the ofhce of Jessica Colbert, manager,
619 Hearst Building, and after the sub-

scribers of past seasons will have been
provided for, seats will be assigned in

order of application. As these concerts

will undoubtedly be sold out, those wish-

ing to obtain good locations should apply

at cnce at the oflice for their seasonal

allotments. Scottish Rite Hall seats 1400.

Judging by the interest already displayed,

the past results, and the brilliant and
unusual array of concerts offered at these

prices, over twice tliat number of appli-

cations are expected.

WILLEM DEHE AT CALIFORNIA

One of the principal features at the

Sunday morning concert of the California

Theatre Orchestra tomorrow morning will

be Willem Dehe, the noted Holland 'cello

virtuoso, who for a number of years has

distinguished himself as solo cellist with

leading symphony orchestras in Russia,

Germany and Holland. In America he

gained recognition while a member of

the Barrere Little Symphony, and since

his arrival in San Francisco Mr. behe has
endeared himself to the musical colony

by reason of his many personal advan-

tages as well as his artistic proficiency.

Mr. Dehe graduated from the Amster-
dam Conservatory. For four years he
played in a chamber music quartet en-

dowed by Princess M. Lviatopolk-Czert-

wertinska in Kiev, and two years in the

orchestra cf the Royal Opera in Berlin,

in Riga he was first 'cellist of the Schnee-
voigt Orchestra and from 1910 to 1920 he
was first 'cellist of the State Theatre of

Moscow and also of the famous Kusse-
witzky Orchestra. Last year Mr. Dehe
made a successful tour through Holland,
playing as soloist with the noted Mengel-
berg Orchestra in Amsterdam and the
Scheevrigt Orchestra at Scheveningen.

In addition to Mr. Dehe's solos Her-
man Heller has prepared an excellent

orchestral iirogram whicli will unques-
tionably meet with the approval and de-

light of the usual audience of three thou-

sand.

ELLA KEARNY IN FINE VOICE

The other day we had an opportunity
to hear Miss Ella Kearny sing, after sev-

eral years had elapsed since last hear-
ing her in public, and the progress she
has made is simply astounding. Her voice
has developed in a manner that added
volume, flexibility and warmth, and her
enunciation in various foreign languages
is excellent. In addition she has acquired
a certain virile style which accentuates
the meaning of the words and adds au-

thority tD her interpretations. We believe
that Miss Kearny should have opportuni-
ties to appear in concert during the com-
ing season. The Misses Ella and Mildred
Kearny have spent a number of years in

Europe, including France. Russia, Ger-
many and England, and during the war
were of invaluable assistance behind the
trenches in France, where they contrib-
uted to the musical programs of those in

charge of that branch of the army service.

Miss Adele Welisch, concert master of
the Minetti Orchestra, and one of tlie

best kno^vn and most popular young vio-

linists in San Francisco, has recovered
from an autcmobile accident that nearly
cost her the sudden interruption of her
career, and her many friends are glad to
discover that she lias abandoned her
crutches and is again able to nimbly rush
from one social event to another, receiv-
ing the enthusiastic applause of her many
friends who admire her vivacious style

of interpretation.

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with -which its makers have
endcwed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the inost wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

26 O'Farrell St.

Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

live Knabe I)f lers Licensed So!

Baniha':n and other phonograpl
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway . . - • Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Barifaone

II. B. Tl'RriN. AccoinpnnUI

\(l<lrF>M: L. E. Behynier. Aadllorium nidK..

l,o> AnBelei.. Cnl.. or Selby C. Oppen-

hrimrr, OS Po»l St., Sun Frnnclsco, Cnl.

KAJETAN ATTL
IIABP VIRTUOSO

$Dlol>t San Krnnci~.o ^'^"P''""'', ""••*"I
tra. Available for toni-er<». RecKala and
InMlructlon.

sindlo: 1004 Kohler * Chnne BnlldtnB
Rc»*. Phone Day VIewfllO

Mrs. William Steinbach
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:

»02 KOHLER * CHASE BLDG.

San Fr.nel.eo Phone; KearnT MM

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

studio: l.'.37 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley.

Phone Berkeley 00O«.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL

43.1 18th Ave. Phone Bay view iioi

ZHAYCLARK,Soio HarpiTt

California Theatre Orchestra

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEMENT PIANO SCHOOL

•Midenee Studio. 204 A Street. San Rafae
Telephone Su nfael 842-

J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

2001 California St.. San Franciseo. Tel.

Fillmore 2539. Institute ot Music. K. &
C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny 5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PI.XMST

Htudlon: son Kohler A Chase BldiE.; 1T17

Vallejo St.. S. F.: 2»04 Garber St., Berkeley.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

studlOK: 802 Kohicr & Chase Bide., S. F.
.',«22 Ocean View I>r., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1T2I Jackson SI. Snn Frnnclsco, Cnl.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

studio. fl0:!-«04 KOHLER JL CHASE IILDG.

Phone Kearny .^454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRANO St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture. Piano. .W8 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 2O70. Kohler & Chase DIde.,
Wrilnesdnys Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
PIINIST ANI> TEACHER

Hc-ldrncc nnd studio. OiXS IlillcKass .\ve.,

Onkiond. Tel. PiednionI 'iOIIS.

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea

iTucs.. Wed. nnd Thn

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
I-LITIST

Avniliiblr tor < oncerts as Soloist or for
ObllKnIo Work. Ilea.. Belvedere, Mnrln
Connly. Tei. Belvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN

CONTRAL
Voice Culture. Suite "O" Kohler A Chase
BulldluK. Telephone Kearny 5454.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARVS CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Orican and Piano, Arrlllasn Mnaleal College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

StDdloi lOOS Kokier * Ckase Bide
Phone Kearny 54.^4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2833 S.icrnniento St. Phone Fillmore 34S

ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
Opera Comlque. Paris

Studio: 3107 Washlncton Street
Phone FUImore IS47

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

Street. Pho

RUDY SEIGER
aenenil Mualcal Director

D. M. LlDord Hotels Palace and Fain
In 9nn Fmoclae*

Geo. Stewart McManus^ Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Plnno and Ilarmonr. Knacmble,
Coaching. Studloi 1720 Le Ror Aveaoe,
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley B30.

Ada Clement Music School
3435 Sacramento St. Phooe Fillmore 89S

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teacher of Sinslne. 32 Loretta Ave., Pied-
mont. TeL Piedmont 304. Blon., Kohler A
Cbaae Bide., S. F. Telephone Kearny 6454.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music

Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Bmann E!. Con-
cert ond Church Work. Vocal instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St., Phone AVesf 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E, BRUNER

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. Itnly.
000 Kohler & Chase BldK. Phone Kearny

54,V<. Res. Phone I Franklin 408(1

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Ki-s.: 51 Euena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Parl< 1291

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore, Paris, Alexis

Koslort, Pavley and Oukralnsky.
Class or private Instruction in character.

interpretive and ballet dancing
105 Post St. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
ITl'lI. OF Cl.M'O.Mfl AND MME.

MINKOVV.'iKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

S-tXH Pine St. Tel. West 70I2

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
irii.. i:-:-, |.:ni(rt"n St.. Pal.. .Ml... i-:il.

Mabol M. Deeljen

es Banks of Sai

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and 21st Streets

PARK-PRBSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement and 7th ATe.
HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere Streela

JUNE 30th, 1921
Assets «71,3X3,431,14
Deposits «7.7»2,431.14
Capital Actually Paid Up 1,000,000.00
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2.501,000.00
Employees' Pension Fund 357,157,85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager: A. H. R, SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE. Vice-
President: A. H. MULLBR. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE. Assistant Secretary:
WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEIN.
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER, Manager Mission Branch: W. C. BEYER.
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN, Manager Height Street
Branch; GOODFELLOTV, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, GEO. TOURNT. B. T. KRUSB.
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLOW. A. HAAS. E. N.
VAN BERGEN. ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN.

Pi4>ii of
Mfkowsk

»lth Ave. Tfl. Pac.

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
TenchiuK .^lethodK a Spccinify
\ddreNM nil coniniunicntionM to

:ilO;l DwiKht A\ «y. Berkeley. Berk. 43H»

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 82U

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518"^ Etna St.. Berkeley. Tel. Berk. 1J1«

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channlng Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 54.i4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
Un6 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

ESTHER MUNOELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBON;
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6454

MRS. RICHARD REE8
B73 Scott Street Tel. Park B176

MRS, OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. 6164

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4»74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Cbase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 64(4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sttttor Streot Phono Ktraj MIT

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler * Cluuo Bide T*> Douc 1«T(

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

BAND AND ORCHESTRA

REED AND MOUTHPIECE IIAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Sutter 6366

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 llaight St. Park S820

COSTl MERS

GOLDSTEIN & CO.
M3 Market St. San Francisco
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3 WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France

AN KVIONT OK MUSIIbAI. IMI'UnTA NCISI Tbo vublli'Ulloii of Four NIIIW
Plcfen by ICU. POI.DINI.
POETIC THOUGHTS

"A UHIGHT CI.ICAH ItlOllNING—PASTOIIAI,—KAIll Y TALES—
nniCAIH FANCIKS."

(Publiahcd complele in Summy Ed. ».90; also seoaratoly.)
Imaginative and colorful expi-esslona of tonal art. Moderately dlffloi

Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chlcaeo, and for sale by
Henry Grobe, ]^!* Kcurny St., San KrunelNco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and lie can not become famous without publlcitjr—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CaiiTorTAJa
Twenty-second Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, August 21st, 1921, 11 A. M.

f

Willem Dehe
the Distinguished 'Cello Virtuoso

ofifering

Variations on a Theme Rococo
(Tsehaikowsky)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Ward-

Stephens

New York's Foremost Teaclier of Artistic Singing

Coming to San Francisco Sept. 10th

For particulars address Ward-Stephens' Secre-

tary, Pacific Coast Review, 801 Kohler & Chase
Bldg,, 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, Calif.

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRBNRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assisited by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian HaH, New York

The Piano oflnfinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously
occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. 'We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
r/'^ile>^BAlleD@ra

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washingtan Street

Sain Jose

—

99 Sanlh First

Sheet Music
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BEHYMER'S FIRST VISIT SINCE ILLNESS ALICE GENTLE CREATES FURORE IN FEDORA

After Almost Six Months' Absence From San Francisco Distinguished

California Impresario Returns to Northern California as Energetic

as Ever—Prior and Subsequent to His Operation He Dis-

covered How Many Friends He Had—Other News

Distinguished Mezzo-Soprano Continues Her Sensational Triumphs at

Ravinia Park—After Arousing Enthusiasm With Her Navarraise,

She Thrills Critics and Public With Her Interpretation

of Sardou's Famous Character—Attracting

National Attention

By ALFRED
It was good to hear our friend L. E.

Behynier's voice on the telephone Friday
afternoon of last weelt, for we did not

enjoy this pleasure during practically si.v

months. Besides it was complete evidence
of the fact that he is at last fully recov-

ered from his recent illness and operation
and once more in the saddle. We know of

no one whose regular visits to San Fran-
cisco we enjoy more titan those of "Bee,"

for we do not only like him personally,

and consider him one of our best friends,

but we always are sure to hear some in-

teresting news and a few droll stories,

all of which, however, are fit for publica-

tion.

We found Mr. Behymer in the lobby of

the Manx Hotel and forthwith monopo-
lized him for nearly two hours and dur-

ing that time we succeeded in hearing
sufficient interesting news to justify us to

print this interview, and the beauty of it

all is that "Bee" did not know he was
being interviewed, and if we had now
any grudge against him we could tell all

he told us, and then we would have a

bigger scoop than the Examiner had when
securing one of the principal figures in

a famous murder case. Maybe some peo-

ple would even cry "murder" when they

saw the paper. But. seriously speaking.

Mr. Behymer had lots of interesting

things to tell.

He gave full credit to his office force,

headed by Miss Rena McDonald, who con-

tinued the work in as smooth and suc-

cessful a manner as if Mr. Behymer had
been there himself. He had to go to the

hospital in the midst of a strenuous con-

cert season. Just before the Chicago
Grand Opera Company came to Los An-
geles, and some of the most distinguished
artists appeared under his management
at that time, notably, Emilio de Gogorza,
Mischa Levitzky, Margaret Matzenauer
and Frank La Forge, the Bolm Ballet and
Barrere's Little Symphony, the Chicago
Grand Opera Company and other artists

of international reputation. The com-
bined bookings of these artists in Mr.
Behymer's vast territory amounted to

several hundred concerts, and the fact

that everyone of these engagements was
filled and no hitch occurred in the ar-

rangements is BUfflcient evidence for the

excellent system employed in the Behy-
mer offices.

During his confinement in the hospital

Mr. Behymer had some pleasant exper-

iences regarding the esteem and affec-

tion in which he is held. He discovered
that he had friends in quarters where he
least expected them. His sick-room was
constantly filled with fragrant flowers,

and letters, wires and verbal messages
came to him by the hundreds. Among
those whose attention proved specially

touching to Mr. Hehymer were the fre-

quent visits from Mary Garden, who came
to see him immediately after her arrival

In Los Angeles, although the dust of a
tedious journey was still upon her.

Throughout the engagement Miss Gar-
den was solicitous over Bee's welfare.

The telephone company in Los An-
geles connected his wires with the Phil-

harmonic Auditorium so that he was able

to hear the opera, and in many other
ways showed him courtesies and atten-

tion. Inquiries came to him from most of

the world-famous artists who expressed
sympathy with his condition, which was
at one time most serious. But among all

the attentions paid him -Mr. Behymer Is

fondest to speak of the excellent serv-

ices accorded him by his physicians and
nurses, who were untiring in their care,

and who tried to keep him in an optimis-

tic mood even though they had to resort

occasionally to little fibs.

METZGER
But thanks to the excellent attention

accorded Mr. Behymer he is now fully

recovered and again busy attending to

his bookings. He will have the busiest and
biggest season of his useful career and
is looking forward with great eagerness
to the new season which promises so

much. Our Los Angeles correspondent

already has written about the prospect-

ive Behymer season in one of his inter-

esting communications, and there re-

mains but little for us to tell. Mr. Behy-
mer will have more to say upon his re-

(Continued on Column 4, this Page)

That Alice Gentle, the ever popular and
equally famous American mezzo-soprano,
has become the sensational rage of Chi-

cago opera devotees can be realized only

by reading the following press comments
of the Chicago musical authorities. Miss
Gentle took the audiences at Ravinia
Park by storm after her magnificent por-

trayal of Anita in La Navarraise and now
It seems that their enthusiasm has
reached its culmination as a result of her
stupendous performance in Fedora.

Maurice Rosenfeld of the Daily News
writes of Miss Gentle in these glowing

terms: Records for individual approba-
tion were smashed Saturday evening at

Ravinia when Giordano's musical setting

of Sardou's drama. Fedora, was sung for

the first time. Alice Gentle broke the rec-

ords. She received the most enthusiastic

applause we have heard at the park this

season. At the conclusion of Iwth the first

and second acts she was recalled a dozen
limes or more to acknowledge the appre-

ciation of the audience for her superb

singing and her realistic acting. As the

princess Fedora, she made indeed a very
aristocratic figure; stately, aloof, and yet

passionate In her hate and dissimulation.

The role is difficult enough for a dra-

matic soprano but it appears that Miss

Gentle, known as a mezzo-soprano, can
cope easily with the higher vocal ranges

of this soprano role. In the big scene in

the second act she carried away the hon-

ors for the clarity and power of her sing-

ing.

Charles Collins in Chicago Evening
Post: The Russian princess, who is the

heroine of this story of cross-purposes

in love and revenge, was happily repre-

sented by Alice Gentle. Miss Gentle is a

singing actress of unusual skill—she has

the dramatic stage in her past and per-

haps In her future as well—and this

method of describing her does not im-

ply that site acts better than she sings.

The role of Fedora brings her out of her

contralto class in which she is labeled;

her vocal range is such that here she is

to be identified as a dramatic soprano.

Chicago Daily Journal; The perform-

ance was a notable success for Alice

Gentle, in the name part. Miss Gentle's

Fedora was acted and sung on broad dra-

matic lines. Her conception of this pas-

sionate woman who is finally driven to

suicide by the sorrow she has brought

by hasty vengeance to her fiance's assas-

sin who she had come to love while se-

cretly she planned his undoing, gave

many a thrill because of its sincerity and
histrionic worth. She was in glorious

voice, singing with rich Intensity and a

dramatic glamour of tone that were strik-

ingly In character.

Herman Devries in Chicago Evening
American: Fedora is a vehicle for the dis-

play of Alice Gentle's vocal and histrionic

gifts and a task by no means easy, for

I he part is one demanding talents of dis-

tinction, the temperament of the real

emotional" actress and voice of endur-

ance, compass and color.

Chicago Daily Tribune: The week end

brought another high score to the credit

of Alice Gentle when she appeared in the

name part of Fedora. It was the first time

that this opera had been sung by the

north shore company, and It ranks as an

achievement to a great extent because of

the gorgeo\i8ly colored performance of

Miss Gentle. It was her best and she gen-

erally gives good ones. She sang the so-

prano role with as much fluent ease and

richness of tone as she customarily does

her own mezzo ones. She acted—not

operatic acting but the genuine kind. She

had force and dignity—the two are com-

patible; she was sparing of the sawing

gesture, she had expression and she was

a lovely picture.

BEHYMER'S VISIT

(Continued from Column 2. this Page)

turn to Los Angeles. In the meantime we
are sure we voice the sentiment of the

musical people and profession when we
express our gratification over the recov-

ery of L. E. Behymer, whose life work is

represented in the splendid growth of

musical taste and musical progress In

California and neighboring States.
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MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Foritierly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pupi/j preparedfor Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduate of the Chicagro Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Ot^an and Theory
Theory covers Harmony, Compositron, Sightreading

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlcbelena, President;

A. L. Artigrues, Vice-Pres.j V. de Arrillaga, Director
Unexcelled facilities for the study of music in all

Its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

3315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cat. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 AVashlngton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

WAMTED AT ONCE

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. FUImore 4533.

MME. CARRINGTON LETVYS
Prima Donna Witb. Strakoach, Maplesoo, Etc.

EML.Y1V LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.
Res, Studio: S4M1 Lyon Sfre«t. Phone Fillmore 553

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE, CAI,.

Confers Degrees A-rrards Certificate
For Particulars apply to Sister Saperior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Dlosic Society

Will Accept a Pew Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohlei
Sc Chase Bldg-. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

078 Chestnnt Street,
Appointments by Phon

Hyde
Prospect 3320

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.
Telephone

Kearny 676

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Stndlo: Kohler & Chase BId£.Res. Phone Franklin 3r,»3 Kearny 5454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
SpeciaUy dualified in dlaenosis, tone placing and restora-tion of the voice. Studios: Tel. Berk. SS.IS J; 8BS ContraCosta .Ave, Berk.—S.F, Sat. Aft.. 606 Kohler* Chase Bide

LEN BARNES
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
redited DiplomaPublic School Mus

BARITONE—VOCAL INSTRUCTION^
Res., 1632 Union St. San Francisco. Phone Franklin 1325

Dice, for importantTwo experienced male teachers of
positions, one in the East, one in the North-
University, one for Boys' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Bertha Slocum, Manager

1834 First Street, San Diego, Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

TEIi. PAC. 7879

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert blaster of L. A. Symphony Orchestra daring lastfour years, vpill accept pnpils in advanced violin and en-semble playing. Stndlo 1373 Post St. Phone Prospect 757.

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. B. Pnsmore—Studios: Suite 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.,
S. P.; 2530 College Ave., Berkeley. Residence 291 Alva-
rado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MBS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
2015 Broderick St., near Clay Telephone FUImore 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

«tBdisi 827 Shradtr St. Fhane Pork ISOS

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and MnDirector of Fir.st Presbyterian Chnrch, Alameda. HonTeStnd.o: 1117 PARtj STREET. ALA-IIKDA. Telephone Ala-meda luj. Thnrsdays, Merriman School, 370 Oakland Vve-Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

".viana .vve.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El, First Chnrch of Christ Sci-
entist, Director Loring Clnb. S. F., Wed- 1617 California
St.. Phone Franklin 2603: Sat.. First Christian ScienceChnrch, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. stndlo, 3142 LewistoBAve., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

>="."o«.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
CeUo—PIano tanght by Matthay Touch Method of th«Koyal Af>ademy of London. For appointments Phone, trm
3^ ** fi P. M» Prospect 6544—Cinflney BtUldlAff.
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ADVICE TO CONCERT ARTISTS

•Several times each week, occasionally even

every day, ambitious young artists come to this

office asking advice from the editor regarding the

chances of obtaining engageinents. Many seem to

think that concert engagements may be had for

the a.sking, and others again seem to labor under

the impression that if only some manager or club

president could hear them they would immedi-

ately proceed to book them for a number of con-

certs. However, as all artists of experience know.
unfortunately for many deserving and ambitious

young people, who in one way or another have

invested much money in their musical education,

they cannot secure quick recognition on their

merits alone. Indeed quick recognition is entirely

out of the question. But in artistic efforts like in

commercial enterprises it is necessary to be

known, before recognition can come.

There is no question in our mind but that there

is plenty of room and plenty of opportunity for

those artists actually deserving of recognition,

and there would also be plenty of engagements
and remuneration for these artists, if it were not

for those mediocre people who receive encourage-

ment from friends in influential places, who are

satisfied with little or no remuneration at all.

and who allow their acquaintances or friends to

induce them to donate their services for church

affairs, clvib events, private entertainments, etc..

before they arc ready to appear in public, before

they are actually justified to demand remunera-

tion for their services.

If there were a possibility to eliminate the in-

efficient artists from the public concert platform

;

if there were a chance to convince certain music

clubs that the better the artists they engage, the

more funds they put aside for concerts, the

greater inducements they give their members, the

larger would be their membership ; if we could

convince people that what they get for nothing

is not worth anything, no matter what anyone

may say to the contrary, then the opportunities

for the really proficient artists would be greatly

increased. But unfortunately between the crav-

ing for money on the part of the pupil on one

side, and the reluctance to spend it on the other

side, we have a situation that is bound to work

out to the disadvantage of the deserving artists.

It is therefore one of the first principles toward

the achievement of success to make the name fa-

miliar to as many people as possible. Now, there

is only one way to make one's name familiar and

that is to take advantage of adequate publicity.

.\nd by publicity we do not mean to spend from

ten to a hundred dollars on one advertisement or

two, but to continue publishing the name in a

medium that reaches the people who eventually

can help an artist toward recognition—the man-
agers and music clubs, .^nd right here we wish
to emphasize the fact that publicity alone will

never lead to eventual artistic triumphs, unless

the artist possesses something that is just a little

better than that which anyone else has done, or,

let us say, just a little different, but meritorious.

.•\nd here we find the greatest obstacles to a

successful career. Young artists are under the

impression that from the moment they begin to

take lessons they are laying the foundation to a

subsequent harvest of gold coins. Money is their

great ambition. It does not make any difference

whether they actually have had sufficient edu-

cation or experience to enter the ranks of artists

of mature experience and years, it does not make
any difference to them that vocal knowledge and

artistic development is not a matter of weeks or

months but of years; no. they simply have got

to earn money—and lots of it, and the quicker

they can get their hands at that wealth the bet-

ter they like it. It never seems to occur to them

Now, who is more interested in bettering these

conditions than the deserving artist himself, and

by this we mean to include the teacher as well.

This paper is trying to better conditions by giv-

ing deserving artists an opportunity to announce

themselves in a dignified manner at the lowest

possible expense to them. For this purpose we
have established what we call our Distinguished

Artists' Page. At the moment of this writing we
have more applications for advertisements on

that page than we have room, but unfortunately

we cannot consider quite a number of these ap-

plications as being sufficiently worthy to appear

under our personal guaranty. This artists' page

can only be made effective, if we publish none

but the names of artists of unquestionable repu-

tation, experience and merit. The moment we

place our guaranty behind an artist who is un-

worthy, our entire'object will have been counter-

acted, and the advertisement becomes of no

value. So we must depend upon our leading ar-

tists to use up every inch of space on that page,

or give up the idea entirely.

We, therefore, suggest to artists with a known
reputation, with unquestionable artistic merit,

with ambition to become known throughout the

entire Coast, with a desire to secure as many
concert engagements as possible and with a hope

to improve conditions as to remuneration and

recognition of resident artists of merit, to insert

their professional cards in the most dignified and

effective style upon that page and allow us to

sec to it that their outlay will be returned many
times. We have proven last year that this page

has been of unquestionable benefit, not only to

the artists who used it, but also to a betterment

of the attitude on the part of public and man-

agers toward resident artists. It has ceased to be

an experiment. It has become a definite advan-

tage to the artists. But if we should find that our

artists are not in sympathy with our endeavors to

aid their course. If they believe this suggestion

on our part is not sincere or straightforward. If

they think it is merely a question of adding so

much more income to this paper—notwithstand-

ing the fact that these cards are published at

practically half the regular rates—then the sooner

we discontinue the page, the better. It is not a

question of filling the page with cards. We could

easily fill it tomorrow. It is a question to have

the foremost and best known artists represented.

Otherwise the entire plan falls flat.

WILLEM DEHE MAKES FINE IMPRESSION

Distinguished 'Cellist, Recently Located in San Fran-
cisco and Having Gained Success Throughout

Home, Justifies Reputation

By ALFRED METZGER
It was with more than ordinary interest that we at-

tended tlie Sunday morning concert at the California

Theatre on August 21st to listen to the debut of Willem
Deh^. who recently has been added to the musical col-

ony of San hVancisco after gaining an enviable repu-

tation for himself in Russia. Germany and Holland.
More recently Mr. Deh6 was a member of the famous
Barrfere Little Symphony which toured the country with
the Bolm Ballet. On this occasion Mr. Dehi played Va-
riations on Theme Itococo by Tschaikowaky, a com-
position which tests every possible resource of tlie fin-

ished artist.

We have never seen the California Theatre quite so

packed as on this occasion. Possibly some of this over-

flow was due to the influx of visitors to the W. C.

T. U. Convention, but upon one point there was no
doubt, namely, that the three thousand or more people

packed into the theatre burst out in one unanimous
token of approval after the artist had finished his num-
ber, to which Mr. Heller and the California Theatre
orchestra played an excellent accompaniment. And this

uniform enthusiasm and hearty tribute was indeed well

merited.
Mr. Deh^ possesses both tone and technic. His tone is

smooth and flexible and well carrying. His technic Is

astoundingly biilliant, smooth and easy. And combined
with this clear and pure tone and brilliant technic there

is a profound sense of emotional values which bring

out the very depths of a composition. Even in negotiat-

ing the harmonics Mr. Oehi is an artist of the first

rank, tor these exceptionally difflcult technical feats are

brought forth witn ease and precision. There was at

times a slight deviation from the pitch, but this we
think was more due to nervousness, which is nat-

ural in the case of a conscientious artist who makes his

first appearance before a strange audience, with a new
orchestra and with but one rehearsal. But no one who
heard .Mr. Dehe will deny the fact that he understands

his instrument thoroughly, that he is an artist with ex-

perience and numerous qualifications, that he is a tech-

nician of the highest rank, and that he is a musician

through and through.

We are certain that another most valuable artist has

been added to the ranks of San Francisco's soloists and

orchestral musicians, and we sincerely trust that a place

may be found for Mr. Deh^ in the ranks of the San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra. The enthusiasm of the

audience was so emphatic, and the demand for an en-

core so insistent, that Mr. Deh« was justified to add

another number, less pretentious in technic and equally

so in artistic expression as his first number, and again

he caught the fancy of his listeners. We must confess

that we thoroughly enjoyed Mr. Dehe's playing and we

are sure his position in this city henceforth will be

fixed as being among the foremost artists in California.

Herman Heller furnished one of the best programs of

the season and the audience was not backward in ex-

pressing its gratification. Rigade's Cortege Carneval-

esque opened the program with fine marchlike spirit and

was followed by Nuit Etoile, one of those charming

Waldteufel waltzes which Heller and the California

Theatre Orchestra know so well how to interpret. Then

came an excellent selection from Massenet's .Manon

with its romantic atmosphere, its appealing melodies

and its exquisite grace and finesse. It was delightfully

played. The closing number of the program was Cowen's

Indian Rhapsodie with its most difficult and intricate

passages, specially so for the brass and reed sections,

and containing quaint and unique ideas. It could have

stood a few more rehearsals. But in the main the pro-

gram was excellent and Mr. Heller has reason to feel

gratified with the splendid following he has created for

himself, for it is certainly speaking well for these con-

certs when thev attract an entirely crowded house,

with even the iobbies packed, on a Sunday morning

when the sun shines and an ideal summer day tempts

the people from their homes.
,. , j , „

Leslie V. Harvey played Rubinstein s Melody In t

on the organ and was heartily applauded for his skill-

ful interpretation.

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID HERE FROM THE EAST

Annie Louise David, the noted American harp vir-

tuosa and one of the most distinguished exponents of

the instrument in the world, has decided to follow the

urgings of many of her friends to pay an extended

visit to San Francisco, and she has planned to remain

here throughout the coming season. Miss David will be

under the management of Selby C. Oppenheimer. and

her first San Francisco appearance will be at the Cali-

fornia Theatre, where she will be the soloist of the

famous Sunday morning concerts, playing the concerto

in B flat minor for solo harp and orchestra, written for

and dedicated to Miss David by Margaret Hoberg. the

distinguished composer. This work, when receiving Us

first performance in Carnegie Hall, New York, by MlM
David a tew years ago. was enthusiastically hailed by

press and public.

While in this city Miss David will open a master

class in harp, but she will instruct prospective artists

only not beginners, as considerable of her time will

be occupied by concerU. Miss David has made several

transcontinental tours upon which she received the

heartiest commendation of her audiences and the critics,

and surely her California audiences will not be less ap-

preciative of her fine artistry.
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GREAT HARPIST TO APPEAR IN BERKELEY

Anna Louise Diiviil. fuinoua American harpist, will

Ite lioard Tluirsday eveninft, September 8th. in recit'ui

with Gabrlt'lle Womlworlh, soprano, at the series of Twi-
light Musicnlos whioli Miss AIU-p Secltels is sponsoring
in Berkeley at the Claremont Hotel. Miss David is uni-

versally reeognized as the leading American harpist.

The harp made especially for her by Lyon & Healy, in

compliment to her artistry, is said to be the finest ever
made. Slie has written several books for harp and many
are the works dedicated to her, showing the high
esteem in which she is held.

Miss David has filled more than one hundred and fifty

engagements during the season of 1917 as assisting

artist' with Sarah Bernhardt. Also she has toured suc-

cessfully from coast to coast with Fremstad, Gluck.
Maggie Tait and other famous artists, Mrs. Woodworth
is an experienced artist, having sung in opera for sev-

eral seasons in Italy. She has a personality of rare
charm and brings to the concert platform a deep under-
standing of the various phases of vocal art.

CONCERT SERIES OF FAMOUS ARTISTS

An artists' concert series taking rank with the biggest

musical offerings of the country has been arranged by
Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer for the winter season in

the ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel. Six stellar events

participated in by seven of the world's greatest figures

on the concert platform will constitute the program of

the Alice Seckels' Matinee Musicales which will be
given on Monday afternoons in the ideal and intimate

concert hall of the St. Francis Hotel.

Arthur Hackett,. the famous American tenor, whose
rapid strides to the front of his profession have stamped
him as one of the world's leading concert artists, will

give an extraordinary song recital as the first event,

which takes place on November 7th. Hackett will be
remembered in San Francisco mainly from his associa-

tion on the last concert tour with Geraldine Parrar, at

which events he easily shared honors with his more
famous confrere. Since then Hackett has assumed larger
proportions in his field and is today accepted every-
where as an example by which American singers may
be judged.

On November 2Sth Mabel Garrison, the leading and
popular coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, will be heard in a recital of songs and oper-

atic arias. Helen Stanley, lyric soprano of the Chicago
Opera Association and one of the world's foremost prima
donnas, is announced for January 23rd. On February
27th subscribers to this series will be regaled by the
violinistic genius of Vasa Prihoda, the young Bohemian
virtuoso, who has been termed by leading New York
critics "the second Paganini."

Cecil Fanning, American baritone, and Yolando Mero,
claimed by many to be the world's foremost woman
pianist, will give a joint recital on March 20th, and this

extraordinary series will be brought to a conclusion on
April 17th by no less a favorite than Percy Aldrich
Grainger, the eminent Australian composer-pianist. A
more evenly balanced or attractive series of concerts it

would be impossible to arrange and Manager Oppen-
heimer, in conjunction with Miss Seckels, feels that he
is giving San Francisco an opportunity of hearing these
great artists in an ideal concert environment.

The unique manner of arranging the details of the
ballroom obviating the stern lines of a concert hall,

which created no end of favorable comment at Miss
Seckels' initial series last winter, will be continued
and the limited number of subscribers who succeed in

securing memberships in this series will find that the
six events will constitute the most pleasant feature of

the winter season.
Details as to the manner of subscribing to these events

and membership tickets can be secured at Sherman,
Clay & Company's ticket office. The subscribers will be
limited to 400 and when these are taken there will be
no single tickets of admission for any of the concert
events.

Manager Selby C. Op^penheimer has completed ar-

rangements to bring to California Tony Sarg's Marion-
ettes. This unique entertainment, which has held forth
for the past two seasons in the Greenwich Village, New
York, is heralded as one of the most delightful forms
of amusement that has been developed in many years.
Under the personal direction of Tony Sarg, he of

tht, calendar fame in motion pictures, dozens of puppet
aci.'frs will present Washington Irving's Rip Van Win-
kle, The Rose and the Ring, and an original Greenwich
Village Follies. The productions are complete in every
detail and the little doll actors are said to be among
the most amusing of all stage creations.

LA FORGE-CARVER MUSICALE A TRIUMPH

Frank La Forge, the distinguished pianist-composer
and accompanist, and Charles Carver, the excellent bass
soloist, gave a delightful musicale at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Guernsey at Bolton Landing, N. Y., on August
3rd. The event, which was regarded as the most im-

porlanl of tlie summer season, attracted a large gath-
erliig of summer colonists as well as town people who
are interested In a delightful prograjn charmingly pre-
sented. Mr, Carver, in excellent voice and finished style,
gave among others numbers of Mozart, iiandel, Brahms,
and La Forge, who shared the honors as accompanist
and composer as well as contributing several solo
groups, added greatly to the artistic atmosphere of the
event. As Mr. La Forge was returning from a viHit to
Mme. Sembrich at Lake Placid, he arranged to stop off

on his Journey to give those summering at' Bolton Land-
ing a very unusual pleasure. R. H,

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO

Pupil ot V. niorntt
VOICE CULTURE

(Berlin), F. ArmbriiMter (Dres-
ilen), Mmc. D. Valcrl (New York)

Studio: 704 Heine Bldg., 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and Tliurt4dny». 2 to 5

Tel. Douelas 0.1S7 Res. Phone: Lakeside ."iail

MOST SUCCESSFUL SYMPHONY SEASON

From all indications the coming season of the San
Francisco Symphony Orchestra will be the most suc-
cessful in the history of the organization, both artis-

tically and from the box-offlce standpoint. Orders for

season tickets are being received daily at the office

of the Musical Association, 457 Phelan Building, and
during the first two weeks of the sale the orders re-

ceived have totaled almost 70 per cent of the entire
season sale last year. This increase in interest, to-

gether with the fact that' the Orchestra is moving to a
smaller theatre, makes it quite possible that the entire
house will be taken up by season ticket purchasers.

The season is divided into three separate series of
concerts: twelve Friday symphony concerts, twelve
Sunday afternoons which are a repetition of the Friday
programs, and ten Popular concerts. Tickets may be
purchased for any one or all three series. The manage-
ment wishes to emphasize the necessity of sending
in ticket orders at once, for after the supporting mem-
bers of the Association are supplied, the remaining
orders on hand will be filled in the order in which
they were received.

Alfred Hertz, who has been spending the summer
in the music centres of Europe securing new orchestral
works, expects to arrive in New York the last of this
month and is due in San Francisco about two weeks
later. A large shipment of music has just been received
at the office of the Association consisting of some of
the later works o£ Ravel, Spendiarow, Liadow, Pfitzner
and other modern composers, also a number of other
works which will be new to Symphony patrons. These,
together with a large number of scores which Mr.
Hertz will bring with him, give promise of a most
interesting season.

NO CHANGES IN SCOTTI ITINERARY

Those who are familiar with the excellence of the
Scotti Opera performances, which will be heard again
when the Scotti Grand Opera Company commences a
two weeks' season at the Exposition Auditorium, on
September 19th, have often commented upon the fact
that seldom has tliere been any need to change the
casts of the operas when once announced, through
the indisposition on the part of the singers. In fact, dur-
ing the three years of the Scotti opera tours, there
has never been a last minute stibstitution of operas for
any cause whatever. This is almost an unheard-of prece-
dent for a traveling opera company.
The reason that Mr. Scotti's singers are able to keep

in physical condition of fitness, is easily explained.
No similar organization has ever traveled with more
comfort than Mr. Scotti provides for his artists. The
entire company travels in a special train of chartered
Pullmans. Everyone of the artists is provided with a
drawing-room. Even the chorus and orchestra people
are given entire sections—an upper berth is unknown
on the Scotti special. Mr. Scotti is ever alive to the
consideration of his people.

Last fall upon one of the long Sunday jumps through
the west when the company had already been eighteen
hours on the train, he arranged with tlie railroad people
to have the special stop for an hour at a little moun-
tain hamlet in Montana, in order that the people
might "stretch fheir legs" and break the monotony of
the long trip. This little town consisted of a grocery
store, post office and ice cream parlor. The entire com-
pany swooped down upon the surprised natives who
are still wondering what kind of a strange aggregation
honored tliem with a visit. In less than ten minutes
the ice cream establishment "was cleaned out, and the
chorus people who seldom visit dining cars had well
nigh exhausted the supply of canned goods at the
little grocery.

Among those on tour with the Scotti Opera Company
is Miss Queena Mario, who is tlie possessor of a lyric
soprano voice of great flexibility. She is a pupil of
Sembrich, the great singer who a decade ago was the
idol of the American public. Every summer Mme. Sem-
brich has taken her to her summer home at Lake
Placid, and devoted every day to coaching and guiding
her in the preparation of her repertoire, giving her the
traditions of the roles which made the great prima
donna famous. On the tour Miss Mario will sing Mimi
in La Boheme, Micaela in Carmen with the incompara-
ble Farrar, and she will also be heard in L'Oracolo, the
great Chinese grand opera, in which the great baritone,
Scotti, W'

Ethel Gertrude Gannoii
PIANO pedagogue:—TEACHER OF TEACHERS
Mrs. Cannon's method of presenting principles
governing laws of tone production endorsed by
concert pianists, teachers and artist stndents.

PADEREWSKI PRIZE FUND COMPETITION 1921

Date of Final Acceptance Prolonged From September
20th to December 31«t to Allow Com-

petitora More Time

The prize fund competition which otferii $1000 for
the best symphony and $500 for the best chamber music
work by either an American-born citizen or by one
born abroad of American parents has been extended so
that the final manuscripts will be received by December
31st instead of September 20th. We hereby publish the
announcement forwarded us by William P. Blake, Sur-
viving Trustee:

The competition Is open only to American-born citi-

zens, or to those born abroad of American parents.
The works offered must never have been performed

in public, and never have been offered at any previous
competition.

To be eligible any composition must, in point of tech-
nical workmanship and musical content, reach the stand-
ard required for works commonly given public perform-
ance in the regular concerts of symphony orchestras or
chamber music organizations, respectively, of the first

rank in the United States.
Works offered are to be sent to Mrs. Elizabeth C. Al-

len, Secretary of the Paderewski Fund, at the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music. Huntington avenue and
Gainsborough street, Boston, Massachusetts. They must
be received on or before December 31, 1921; it is re-
quested that they be sent so as to be received not
earlier than December 20t'h. They must be sent in under
an assumed name or motto, accompanied by a sealed
envelope containing the composer's real name and ad-
dress. The Trustee assumes no responsibility for the
loss of manuscript while in transit.
Each orchestral score must be accompanied by an ar-

rangement for the pianoforte for four hands.
The decision of a majority of the judges is to be bind-

ing on all parties concerned.
All correspondence should be addressed to the Sec-

retary. WILLIAM P. BLAKE,
Surviving Trustee.

Boston, August 1, 1921.

VIRGINIA WILES COMES WEST

After several successful seasons in Boston and
throughout New England and into the South, Virginia
Wiles comes directly West under the management of
Alice Seckles, establishing her residence in Berkeley.
Acknowledged as "possessing 'a rare gift" as echoed
throughout the folio of appreciations which she has re-
ceived. Miss Wiles presents interpretations of drama
"en miniature" which are intensely individual and as
intensely artistic.

As an exponent of the Leland Powers' School of the
Spoken Word in Boston, Virginia Wiles assuredly pos-
sesses a finished technic in dramatic presentation that
is indeed rare but the possession that is a distinctive
personal gift and one having distinguished development'
with Miss Wiles is the rare gift of piquant character
portrayal, and that, in cast, as it were. Creating an at-

mosphere through her clever impressionistic interpre-
tation. Miss Wiles is said to produce a happy illusion
in the plays which she presents of a full stage perform-
ance, so studied is the power of her art.

As Miss Wiles is alone in this unique field of
creative art, coupled with the quality of her offerings,

and the pleasantness of her personality, .she should
enjoy not alone one but several successful seasons in
fhis great West with its ardent appreciation of the de-
servingly vital in all forms of art expression. Following
several appearances under private patronage. Miss
Wiles will have her premier public presentation in Sep-
tember in the series of Twilight Musicales which Miss
Seckles has so delightfully conducted throughout the
summer at the Hotel Claremont, Berkeley.

The Berkeley Musical Association announces a splen-
did list of eminent artist's to appear during the season
1921-1922, which is its twelfth consecutive term of con-
structive educational work. The new list includes: E.

Robert Schmitz, French pianist, in October; Arthur
Hacket't, American tenor, in November; Mme. Emmy
Destinn, soprano, from the Metropolitan Opera House,
New York, in December: The London String Quartet,
in February, and Miss Sophie Braslau, American con-
tralto, in March. The exact dates will be announced be-

fore each concert.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

PaclBc 3958

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note: The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic etliclency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, tlirough regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame. The purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of etiual merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
OF SAN FRANCISCO

h'lllINHIOI) HV

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER. Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin: NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola: WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

^lonoKvnient JIOSSK'A ('(>l,ill':itT. 1ll» Hearnt BldB..

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

1

MARION

VECKl
BARITONE

AVAILABLE FOR

Concert - Opera - Oratorio

I liruiilrlo IMiIk.. Sun Kranclnco Pbone Sutter 1199

H. B. PASMORE TEACHING IN HONOLULU

H. B. Pasmore is spending a very busy vacation teach-
ing singing and managing the musical end of a five week
session of the Southern Oregon Chautauqua Association
at Ashland. Oregon, supplemented by a four weeks'
course in singing to a large class in Honolulu. At dif-

ferent times during the past years Mr. Pasmore has been
called to Seattle. Los Angeles, twice to Santa Barbara.
three times to Mt. Vernon and Iowa twice; but this year
is the first time he has taught in two places.
When the season in Ashland was advanced about two

weeks the management asked Mr. Pasmore if he would
arrange a cantata with the younger set. He agreed. The
question was what composition he would give. There
was no music at hand and no time to send for it so Pas-
more. being a true sport, volunteered to write the music
if words could be found. A correspondent of the Port-
land Journal was inveigled into writing the text. The
outcome was a pretty story of Crater Lake and an In-

dian legend concerned with the Plantation ship by Mrs.
John Dill. The plot was evolved on Saturday at noon
and the first chorus was ready for rehearsal on Monday
at two o'clock. The whole work consisting of four chor-
uses, three trios, three solos and a due^ was given on
July 25th to tlie largest audience of tlie season and was
received with genuine enthusiasm. The performance
lasted almost an hour.

The other musical features of the session were con-
certs by the Pasmore trio with Mildred Wright, violin-

ist, and Grace Becker, 'cellist, substituting for Mary
and Dorothy Pasmore who found it impossible to leave
Honolulu. Suzanne Pasmore Brooks was the pianist and
the trio scored a triumph. Mr. I'asmore took two quar-
tets composed by his pupils, Margaret Speer, Catherine
Warner, G. W. Rasmussen and H. B. Pasmore the mixed
quartet, and Therese Zahnityen. Dorothy Dunn. Vera
Mathews and Esther Lindsey, the women's quartet.

All of these young singers distinguished themselves
through their beautiful simplicity and personal charm.
Several of Pasmore's songs were sung by them. One of

the most beautiful evenings was a joint recital by Kthel
Johnson, soprano, and Albert E. Rosenthal, 'cellist.

These artists had Just been to Crater Lake and seemed
inspired by all the beauties they had seen in that won-
derful place. They established a fine reputation in the
Southern Oregon Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Pasmore will be in Honolulu about four
weeks and will be guests of their daughter, Mary Pas-
more Burrell. The great attraction in the islands is

granddaughter Barbara Burrell. Mr. Pasmore will re-

sume his teaching in his studio at the Kohler & Chase
building on September Itilh.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University

"bossessinif a rare aifi

VWiixieAVile.
Impressionistic InterfrctatioiL

"gti
iil^'

Std]
Colovatu

la] olica
' Soprano
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IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL AT GREEK THEATRE

Mme. Irene Howland Nicoll gave the Half Hour of

Music at the Greek Theatre last Sunday afternoon, and
certainly could not complain either of the weather or

the attendance. The former was simply ideal and the

latter one of the largest of the season. Before speaking
of the splendid success achieved hy Mme. Nicoll. it

may be of interest to our readers to know that this

excellent artist received her training in Boston and
New York. During a visit to this city in 1^10 Mme.
Schumann-Heink heard Mme. Nicoll sing and encour-

aged her very much, recommending her to teachers with
whom she subsequently studied for two years.

On her return Mme. Nicoll occupied positions in sev-

eral prominent churches and during seven years she

was soloist at Temple Emanu El. At present Mme.'Nicoll

is soloist at Second Church of Christ Scientist in Berke-

ley, and in addition she has a splendid class of pupils

on both sides of the Bay. Every time Mme. Nicoll sings

in concert hundreds of admirers assure her that her
voice reminds them greatly of that of Schumann-Heink.
On this occasion Mme. Nicoll sang the following pro-

gram: (a) Lulngi del caro bene (Secchi), Ah! rendimi
from Mitrane (Rossi); (b) The Blackbird (Quilterl.

Dawn (Curran), Lullaby (Scott), The Quest (Smith);

Ic) Eli, Ell, traditional Yiddish melody (Fischer!. Mme.
Nicoll's voice showed to splendid advantage. It sounded
rich, warm, big and sympathetic and expressed the sen-

timents in the various compositions excellently. Mme.
Nicoll is a vocal artist who is heart and soul in her

work, and who succeeds in transmitting her enthusiasm
to her audiences who in turn respond with the full force

of their appreciation. Edgar Thorpe was the accom-

panist, and he exhibited an unusual amount of taste

and artistry assisting Mme. Nicoll to make the program
one of the most enjoyable events of the Greek Theatre

series of concerts.

MARION RAMON WILSON BACK FROM TOUR

Marion Ramon Wilson, contralto, has returned to San

Francisco from a concert tour which covered ten

months. During that time she sang at Los Angeles,

Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., and Victoria, B. C. Not

all of Miss Wilson's programs covered set concert lines.

More than once she accepted offers of special engage-

ments and so sang to great numbers of people on many
occasions In the same city.

This being a "good fellow" In music has not altered

Miss Wilson's belief In opera, concert and symphony
as absolutely necessary to the founding of musical taste

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

nil 'Ollliit '

kr stnle Thentrf In )loa-

th Uarrcre'a l.llllr S/m-
rlii and ChaniliFr Mualc

Will Arcrpt a Fen Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

PHYLLIDA
\ ASHLEY

PIANIST

NOW BOOKING
SEASON 1921-1922

HAENSEL & JONES
Management
Aeolian Hall

New York City

Pi>i-Hi>niil lU'liri'Kvnlntlve:
M. II. Michi-ner, 30f.6 Richmond Blvd.,

0,Tl<liiiid, Cat.
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and perpetuation of musical knowledge. She was trained

in opera where training was of the exact kind, and she
cannot free herself from a conviction that opera rightly

given is a great key to music in human relation, be-

cause it combines the voice, the instrumental and a
balance of action.

She thinks we struggle vainly in America because our
children are not given the advantage of a national con-

servatory where children would be welcome, not be-

cause they were the pupils of this or that master, but
because they were children in need of instruction. Also
she thinks we do not value enough the efforts of our
churches toward keeping good music in the foreground,

and she illustrates this by an experience which she
had in Seattle. It is better to use her own words: "I had
been asked to sing the offertory in one of the large

churches. I entered to And a great temple capable of

seating three thousand people and every seat filled.

The antiphonal organ opened the service with soft

chimes, the great organ followed with a selection from
Baptiste, the choir sang a mighty anthem that had stood

the lest of time and great selection followed great se-

lection until the offertory. The Lord is my Light prac-

tically sang Itself. In the silence of the people I felt

the soul of Seattle, and to me It can never again be a

mere business city 'on the Sound.' In every American
city the churches thus offer each Sunday their musical

gift to the people and so keep alive many seeds that

else had fallen on stony ground."
Miss Wilson will remain in San Francisco for the

winter season. While in Seattle where Miss Wilson sang,

l.eone Cass Uaer wrote the following comments: "Miss
Marion Ramon Wilson, dramatic contralto sang. The
effect was charming. Miss Wilson's voice has a sympa-
thetic quality, pliant and full of feeling for the mood
of the composer. She was heard in two solos, the aria,

Amour vlens alder from Saint Saens' Samson et Delilah,

and in a dramatic rendering of Hammond's the Pipes

of Gordon's Men."

Mrs. Richard Ree«, the well known concert soprano
and vocal teacher, has undergone a serious operation

for gall stones and Is confined to the hospital for a

number of weeks. The operation took place last Monday
and proved successful. Mrs. Roes has been ailing for

some time, but refrained from submitting to an opera

lion until It became absolutely necessary. Under the

circumstances she will be unable to attend to her studio

work for some time to come, but will announce tin-

resumption of her classes as soon as she Is able to de-

vote her time again to her arti.stic and educational work.

The Musical Review Joins Mrs. Rees' numerous friends

In a hearty desire for a speedy recovery.
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Music Clubs Offer Prizes for California Composers

Impresario L. E. Behymer and W. A. Clark, Jr., Present Valuable Money Rewards for Best Califor-

nia State Song and Best Chamber Music Composition Respectively Through

California Federation of Music Clubs—Conditions of Contest—A. W.
Widenham Interviewed on Symphony Situation

By DAVID BRUNO USSHER
Los Angeles, August 22, 1921.—Attention: Verse

Writers! Only a few days are left before the poems to

be entered in the prize contest for a California State

Song, sponsored by the California Federation of Music
Clubs, should be in the hands of Impresario L. E.

Behymer, 705 Auditorium Bldg., Los Angeles, who will

receive same for the American Music Committee of the

Federation. September 1st is the last day on which
these poems are received. The best poem will be
awarded a prize of $25. The month of September will

be devoted to a careful selection of the best poem
suitable for a California State Song. Eminent profes-

sionals will be appointed to serve as judges, so that the

bestowal will be one beyond any challenge. After the

definite selection by the jury, tlie poem will be printed

and sent to composers on application after October 1st',

For the best composition a prize of $50 has been of-

fered. Both awards have been donated by Impresario

L. E. Behymer.
Of great importance are the following clauses ruling

the contest:
Only citizens of the United States are eligible for

participation in the contest.

These participants must have been resident within

the State of California for the period of not less than
one year.

In sending in manuscripts the usual rules regarding
originality of poem and identity of author must be
observed. That is to say, the poem must not have been
published before. The manuscript should be marked
with a special nom de plume, the key to which must
be enclosed in a separate and sealed envelope.

Wishing to further the art of chamber music the

California Federation is also offering a prize of $300

for a chamber music work by a resident American
composer. This prize has been donated by W. A. Clark,

Jr., the president-founder of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra of Los Angeles. This competition is held under the

auspices of the Philanthropic Department, L. E. Behy-
mer, director. Through this committee the prize of

$300 has been offered for a chamber music work. The
latter may be a trio, quartet, or quintet', for strings and
piano, in three or four movements.
The committee makes the following requirements, in

order that the competition shall attain the prominence
in the musical world that it deserves, and that is due
our people of genius:

First: That the best, more experienced writers of

music among our California composers, enter the com-
petition.

Second: That there be a rigid adherence to the high-

est standard of excellence in the bestowal of awards.
Therefore, the Committee of American Music of the

California Federation of Music Clubs feels justified in

stating that unless the manuscripts meet the require-

ments of a prize competition as to excellency and su-

periority, and have the unanimous vote of the judges,

the awards will be withheld.
This decision is made only to inspire our composers

to greater and finer work, and to place the composi-
tion above question.

The poem for Class II must' be submitted on or be-

fore September 1, 1921, the manuscript for chamber
music must be submitted on or before January 1, 1922,

and no composition will be accepted earlier than De-
cember 1, 1921.

The judges will be chosen from among the most
prominent people in musical life.

There are many brilliant writers in this great West-
ern State, and this competition should bring excep-
tional works to the knowledge of the entire musical
world.
The chamber music work chosen will be published

by means of a fund started for this purpose by the Los
Angeles Music Teachers' Association, the premiere to

take place at the Fourth Annual Convention next year.

"There will be some people left out in the cold
u.'-:en we give our first concert this season, for every-
thing points to an entire season-ticket house, so that
we may not have a single ticket for sale at the concert
hall." was the reply of Manager A. W. Widenham of

the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra, to my ques-
tion about the trend of orchestral affairs in the Bay
City. Manager Widenham, who had come down to Los
Angeles to confer with L. E. Behymer, manager of the
Los Angeles Philharmonic, regarding tlie projected or-

chestra exchange, added:
"Forty concerts in San Francisco, ten in Berkeley,

three or four each in such cities as Palo Alto. San Jose
and others, are a pretty healthy working schedule for
an institution which every summer is being diagnosed
as dying from financial T. B. by certain wiseacres,"
smiled this brilliant, sell-made impresario.

"Unfortunately we will lose a couple of hundred sym-
phony fans for our fortnightly concerts, as we are com-
pelled to play in the Columbia Theatre this year, which
holds only 1600 seats, as the Curran is heavily allotted
to long-run attractions and pictures. To make up for
the loss we shall give tliree extra concerts at the Audi-
torium. Anyway, when the War Memorial Building is

completed we shall be rid of such troubles as finding

sufficient seating capacity on suitable dates. I have no
doubt that the demand for season tickets, already un-

precedented, will continue to grow from season to sea-

son. At the end of last season, in March we had 747

voluntary contributors, most of whom exercised prior-

ity claims on location of seats. Indeed, these patrons
speak and write about the San Fi-ancisco Symphony as

'our' orchestra. This shows a happy sense of com-
munal possession, and fliey prove it for only within
the last week we received pledges totaling $12,000 for

each of the next three years.

"These pledges prove that the orchestra today is one
of the vital civic interests of the community. This
breadtli of appreciation extends into all strata of our
people. For instance, we received a letter from a young
mechanic, a young fellow of eighteen, working for a
steel construction company, who sent us a $20-bill, say-

ing that he would appreciate it if on one of the request
programs Mr. Hertz would play Strauss' Don Juan,

Death and Transfiguration and Liszfs Les Preludes.

Another instance to what an extent our orchestra has
become an academy of music for the people. Sifting the
thousands of request slips we counted 227 different com-
positions. That's the element which affords me the
greatest satisfaction of the work. Of course, the finan-

cial success is of primary importance all the time, but
I am happy to think that the people have come to love

this orchestra, while they also feel that in supporting
they control or own it, in a democratic way.
"Once a city loves its orchestra, it becomes a better

city, a better place to live in, and the orchestra has

EARL MKBKGR
The Well Known California

Baritone Who Is Meeting
With Grntifylugi: Success
As An Ideal Concert

Soloist

justified its existence and its claim on support in the

best community sense. It is a case of possessive enjoy-

ing, if you like the definition," Mr. Widenham added
after a few moments of musing.

"if that were not so, why do San Francisco people
motor the forty miles to Palo Alto to hear the orches-

tra? Or across the bay to enjoy it at Berkeley? To the

people the concerts have become personal activities.

We are proud of this orchestra, which belongs to the
West, just as the Los Angeles Philharmonic is not only
an orchestra of your city, it is one of the West, for

it has helped to develop the entire West musically.

Thus you in the South, we in the North, work along
the same line. There is no reason for jealousy, for we
have too much in common. And that is the cultural

welfare of the West, which is the biggest thing in life,

for an individual or an institution. If there is an orches-

tral exchange, if will come to pass in that spirit. Hence,
even if we cannot come south, we hope that the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra will play under our auspices. It

will add towards the making of a more unified Cali-

fornia."

Invitations have been extended by Mrs. Bessie Bart-
lett Frankel, President California Federation of Music
Clubs, to attend the first President's Conference for

the new year. It will be held in the City Club, Wednes-
day, September 7th, at one o'clock.

Birkel's is on the move. That is to say, things have
always been moving in this great music house. This
time it is a move for enlargement of sales' space. At
the same time it is going to be THE Music Store Beau-
tiful of the country, writing THE with capitals, accord-
ing to Mr. E. A. Geissler, Secretary-Treasurer of Geo.
Birkel Co. Although it will yet take another eight weeks
before the extensive decorations and rearrangements
are complete, one can already measure Mr. Geissler's
statement as by no means too optimistic.
As for the enlargement of the store: the entire sheet

music department of Schlrmer, Mr. NovlIIe, local man-
ager, win be transferred to a Btore of Hh own, for-

merly occupied by the Starr Piano Company, on Hill

street. Incidentally, Mr. Neville will then have room
for a stock twice as large an the present, and what
Hounds still better, he will also carry Jt. Mr. GelwHler,

as well as his partner, Mr. A. Birkel, greatly regret to

see Schlrmer's leave their present quarters. The move,

. SYLVAIN NOACK
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studio: IBOO So. FIgueroa. Pico

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN
larltoue Coucert Bngrngrcments—Conductor Lom Anselea

Onitorlo Society
For information see E. M. Barger, Secretary, 330 Blanoh-
rd Hall. Los Angeles. Calif.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHIKG IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES IIVCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIOKS

Studio 1324 S, FlKuerron. Phone 2180S

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

FALL SE.HESTER OPENS MONDAY MORXING,
SEPTEMBER FIFTH
Sena for Catalog

3S01 South Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif.

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

FIneat BXotlon Picture Orclieatra In the Weat
DAILV SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach durlni:; the HUmmer months at his studio
1324 South Plgraerroa Street. Phone 24979
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however, was necessitated, as both firms required more
space.

Anotlier increase of space lias been called by the

building-in of a mezzanine floor in the shape of a

horseshoe balcony where Victrolas will be exhibited.

The ground floor, formerly occupied by the sheet music

counter and the bookkeeping department, will be con-

verted into one great record department, which so far

was located on the third floor. A feature of this de-

partment will be a one hundred-foot sales counter, also

in form of a horseshoe and flanked by a double suite

of luxuriously appointed booths where records may be

enjoyed with mnch comfort.

Similar sweeping transtormations are under way on

the third floor, where the bookkeeping and correspond-

ence staft' already has occupied increased quarters. To
these a rest room for women employes has been added,

giving eloquent proof that Mr. Birkel and Mr. Geissler

believe in loyalty to their fellow-workers. The remain-

ing part of the third floor will have as its musical

"jewel room" a special apartment where rare old vio-

lins, beautiful violas and 'cellos of exquisite tone are

awaiting their connoisseur-buyers. This room divides the

space devoted to the clerical ofHces from the floor space

fronting on Broadway.
This section will be arranged into two immense suites

of spacious specialty departments, every one of which

will house a separate e.\hibit of every instrument used

in the orchestra, further such string instruments as

guitars, mandolins, banjos, ukuleles. There will be a

harp room, one each for flutes, one for clarinets, oboes

and bassoons, one each for trumpets, one for trombones,

one for percussion instruments, while in the hallway

xylophones and mirambaphones of all dimensions are

to be found. In toto, the tliird floor will be the orches-

tral department of Birkel's.

While Mr. Geissler and Mr. Birkel within the next

two months are making their store the most complete

music store, displaying anything from a tiny triangle

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium Bldg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

Slndloa: 001-02 MoJeHtIc Theatre Bids*. t.oa Anselea
Phone t 11785

Brabm van den Berji
Concert PlanlX. no>T bookInK 'or 1921-22

Haumcement: Franee Goldwaler, 810 !«aj. Theatre. 15480

ILYA BRONSON
Solo •<elll»l Philhnrnionlc Orehentr.-.. Member Trio Intlme,

Philharnionle ilunrtet. Intttruetion, Chamber
>IUNie, Reeltnls

422 Mu«le .\rta BIdK. Phone 100S2

ALFRED KASTNER, Harpist
Solo Harplat Philharmonic Orchestra. Member Trio Intlme

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
CoDcerta—Recitals—Club ProeraniM—Marernret MedMer,
Hasel B. Anderaoa, Edna C. Voorheea, Dalny V. Prideaos,
Abble Norton Jamiaon, DIrector-Accoropanlate. 2024 S.

Hoover. 2.10115

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AIVD MODERN LANGUAGES

At Carmel by the Sea—Jaly Int to September l«t
Addrenm Cnrmel by the Sen. California

ZOELLNER QUARTET
ManaB«nietit H. & A. ColhertaoD, Aeolian Hall. New York

Serious Stadentn .^.ccepted
Peraonal Addreaat 1250 AVIndaor Blvd., Los Aaseles

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH-- Contralto

Loa Anselea. Studio Phoae 10082. Realdence 'WlUh. S700

GREGORY KRESHOVER
ASSISTANT MUSICAL DIRECTOR
MISSION THEATRE, I.OS ANGELES

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMAITER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phone WUahlre 6064

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

ATallabte (or Concerta and Recltala
Studio: 11124 South I'lEueron. Phone 2-11:10

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
I'oncertN—Recltala—Inxtructlon

I'entnrlnE All-Amerlcan ProBrnnia
studio: ir.OO So, FlKocrua St. Phone 2.110S

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

ArtUla Available for Pacific Conut Uooklnica
Majeatic Theatre BIdK., Loa Anicelea

to a mighty voiced church organ, men in overalls, armed
with saws and paint brushes, are rushing to make it

America's Music Store Beautiful.

Responding to urgent calls from managerial circles

and music clubs Ann Thom,.son, the gifted pianist, and
Earl Meeker, well-known baritone, have formed a prom-
ising musical team, preparing a series of highly attract-

ive joint programs for the coming season. Since his re-

turn from overseas Mr. Meeker ha.s appeared very fre-

quently, his vocal successes leading in many instances

to return engagements. As a tribute to his artistic

achievements the State Federation of Music Teachers
extended to him an invitation to ai>pear as guest soloist

at the recent convention in Oakland. There, too, his

singing won him many friends. While summertime is

usually a quiet time for soloists. Miss Thompson has
been busy filling engagements at the Yosemite, in San
Francisco, Carmel, San Jose, to mention just a few of

her more important appearances.
For the coming season the two artists have arranged

entirely new programs. Both Mr. Meeker and Miss
Thompson have scanned the recent musical harvest of

this country and found much which is new to the pub-

lic as well as greatly enjoyable. Their All-American pro-

grams will feature the latest' works by well-known
American composers and also introduce newcomers who
have distinctly contributed to the development of

American music.
In addition to these American programs their recitals

will feature the newer works of Spanish. French, Ital-

ian and Russian writers, mingled with thoughtful selec-

tions from the classics of these countries. While in

France Mr. Meeker has devoted considerable time in

looking over the shelves of music dealers of Paris,

bringing home with him an ample stack of beautiful

songs, some of which he has not presented heretofore

but kept in reserve. These will be heard next season.

Miss Thompson in her turn lias made it a practice

when touring to visit the leading music stores of the

cities visited as she finds that this is a good way to

get a complete idea of what is being imported into the

country by the sheet music merchants of various com-
munities. Miss Thompson has had a visit from a very

dear guest, her mother, Mrs. J. C. Tliompson of Ard-

more, Okla., who has been duly feted by the many
friends of her daugther.

Miss Thompson and Mr. Meeker are well satisfied

with their bookings, which so far will take them along

the coast and through the Middle West as far east as

Chicago.

Seats for the Scotti Grand Opera season here, week
from October 3rd, will be on sale at the Auditorium
beginning September 8th, tlie Behymer office announces.

Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte. the popular contralto,

will be the soloist at the California Theatre in San
Francisco during Herman Heller's Sunday Morning
Symphony Concert. Mme. Sprotte's choice of selections

for this return engagement is characteristic of her

artistry and musical versatility. While the vast majority

of vocal soloists would have chosen a hackneyed oper-

atic aria, this singer has dug deeply into the resources
of her repertoire and promises Grieg's Italian song On
the Monte Pincio and Adolf Jensen's Along tlie River

Urazan, botli of which are only too seldom heard. Grieg's

Monte Pincio songs belong to his best, being a me-
mento of his Rome visit in 1870 when he met Franz
von Liszt. Mme. Sprotte owns a good orchestration,

while the Jensen song, too, has an interesting instru-

mental setting for strings and harp. Mme. Spotte is

just about to return from the beach to her city home.
She has had to keep her studio open two days a week
to accommodate her students during the summer. She
will be more than busy this season as already her entire

teaching time has been reserved. Which ought to prove

that she has much to give also as teacher.

Theodore Gordohn, whose illness caused much regret

to his friends, is again contributing his full share of

musical activities, playing and teaching. Much of his

time Mr. Gordohn devotes to a gigantic work in several

volumes, incorporating his individual method of teach-

Open air sings by a Mexican-Spanish community
chorus will be started next month under the joint aus-

pices of Rev. Andre Resa Reclos, Rector of the Plaza

Church and Los Angeles Community Service, Inc. These
open air sings will feature Mexican and Spanish folk

songs in Spanish. Mrs. Norton H. Jamiaon, chairman of

the Normal Hill Center Community Sings, held every
Thursday, is also planning for the resumption of this

activity. The Community Song Leaders' Association, E.

Lewis, president, has been carrying on through its va-

rious members, fighting the drowsiness of the sum-
mer heat with musical zest.

"Friends of Miss Jamieson say that she resembles
lier noted ancestor." This is quoted from a news item in

a local evening paper, announcing that Miss neatrice

Jamieson, great giand-daugliter of Jenny Lind, the

"Swedish Nightingale," has located in our cily. We are
afraid that the "friends" quoted by tlie clover reporter

have scarcely seen the great singer, who visited this

country about 70 years ago. Moreover, the pictures of

the famous diva we have in remembrance show little

resemblance between Jenny Lind and pretty Miss Be-

atrice. However, anything will do to serve for a story.

Attendance at the Hastings Sunday evening organ re-

citals is of a nature to prove that our public enjoys
good organ music. Before seven o'clock the spacious
Auditorium Is usually crowded. Next Sunday Dr. Hast-
ings will present his own Caprice Herolque, Massenet's

STEINWAY
THE INSTRUMENT OF THEIMMORTALS

einway forUpon
ard Wagner wrote: "Our

the grandest
rly

Rlch-
in

oforte
ideal

creations for the
have had a presentiment of

ano." Happily, the Steinway was
inspire the immortal Richard.

i^as here to voice the art of that
brilliant of pianists. Paderewski.

is still here to bless the playing of Rachmani-
3ff and Hofmann. and to minister to all people
ho love great

the exclusiv Steinway

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
"The Stciinvav House"

446-448 SOUTH BROADWAY

Elegy, Serenade by Macbeth, Love Death from Tristan
and Isolde, and Triumph of the Heavenly Hosts from
.Meflstofele by Boito.

Motion Picture Music

Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony, Mendelssohn's
Violin Concerto rendered by Ota Gjgi, and the Capriccio
Espagnole by Rimsky-Korsakow, formed the impres-
sive program for yesterday's Sunday Morning Concert
offered by Mischa Guterson, conducting tlie Grauman
Symphony Orchestra. Needless to state at length, all

true music lovers are immensely grateful to Conductor
Guterson for this unique program played at a picture
house. We are happy to note that while ominous ru-

mors from New York bespeak a curtailing of musical
efforts in picture houses. Los .\ngeles theatres more
than ever endeavor to raise the standard of music In

the pit. We congratulate Mr. Guterson and Mr. Sid
Grauman upon their obvious intention to challenge mus-
ical New York. That the public with warm applause
and capacity attendance happily endorsed the program
choice of conductor and manager, proves that sym-
phonic music is becoming popular in our city, and that

this is largely due to musical offerings Sunday morn-
ings at the Grauman Theatre.
Today the Grauman Concerts under the Guterson

baton have become an institution for three thousand
people who, as it were, stock on that Sunday morning
their musical pantry. Very likely it is the only concert
proper they attend every seven days. There they still

their music hunger. What an opportunity for Sid Grau-

man and Mischa Guterson! True, they find their finan-

cial reward. But, as it is, they could gain just as great

a pecuniary remuneration through a smaller, less musi-

cal, less pretentious eftort. Hence, musicians and music
lovers of this city owe the Grauman institution much
gratitude and loyalty. On the other hand, Mr. Grauman
and Mr. Guterson have aroused great expectations with

their concerts. Yesterday morning again they have
shown us what can be done with a musical quality pro-

gram. On the part of the public decided approval and
appreciation has been voiced, so that we believe that

manager and conductor ought to feel well justified in

pursuing the musical course struck so successfully.

That they will find further support, there is not the

least doubt.
Tschalkowsky, as was to be expected, proved of great

appeal to the audience. Mr. Guterson and his players

rendered the symphony with that element of emo-
tional characterization which Tschalkowsky needs to

become universal language. Rimsky-Korsakotf, probably

owing to the greater simplicity of form and lesser

thematic development, made a still stronger impression.

There have been written a good number of brilliant

suites, breathing a certain national almosphere. which

would make excelleni selections for the Grauman con

certs. We can easily think of attractive programs con-

sisting of overtures, divertissements, shorter symphonic
poems. The Grauman Symphony Orchestra has acquired

much versatility. It includes players of excellent train

Ing and an experience which permits the rendition of

difficult works. As to soloists, our city and ralifornla

has become the home of numerous excellent artists, who
can enrich and color these programs magnificently.

The excellent California composers' contest and pro-

gram offered recently by Mr. Grauman just merely
tapped the musical resources of this State. Mr. Outer

son knows of them and we trust lo his musical In-

genuity, displayed so well. In the meantime: Hats off to

him and Sid Grauman!
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ANNA HURST'S PUPILS' RECITALS

MisH Anna I hirst ia one of the busiest teachers In

t'aUrornta. This enorgolit.' piano instructor has classes
in Wootilanci ami Siicranionto, antl is doing; an excellent
educational work among tlie younger people. One ol'

the programs given in Miss Hurst's Sacramento studio

was unique because or the fact that all performers were
of the masculine gender, ranging in ages from a four-

year-old boy prodigy to a veteran of the foreign wars.
Another program given in both Woodland and Sacra-

mento made an excellent impression, inasmuch as the

entire lengthy program was interpreted by students
ranging from four to seven years, and there were many
ditlicult numbers included on this program, which proved
quite a task to perform by such youthful disciples. The
newspapers in both cities gave the kindest notices re-

garding these recitals and people in general were most
enthusiastic in fheir praise of the little folks' musical
attainments, considering them quite remarkable.

Excepting In duets Miss Hurst's pupils always play
from memory. The six recitals were so satisfactoiy that

many new pupils have been added to Miss Hurst's
classes. Miss Hurst and her assistant teacher, Mrs.
Curtis Clark, have had a very busy season, in fact a
strenuous one, and are expecting another one like it if

they may judge by present forecasts. Another member
has been added to the faculty of the Anna Hurst studios,

namely. Miss Clara Elton, who possesses a beautiful
mezzo-soprano voice and who will fill the position of

vocal teacher.

Miss Hurst did not go East to study this year as she

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: 3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 4946

The Minetti Orchestra

Splendid training for Symphonic and ligliter

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute

Music. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.
For furtlier information inquire at Institute

GYULA ORMAY
PIANIST

Special Course For Study

Of Chamber Music
wenty-five years' practical experience with lead-

ing- Chamber Music organizations.

Studio: 420 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 1368

Appointments Tuesdays at 5 o'clock P. M'..

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST - COMPOSER

SAN FRANCISCO

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

ElATHARINE M9NEAL
Announces thai she is auihocized to prepare

piano students to be examined by

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
duving nis stay in San Pvancisco

next September

Studio: 806 Kohler s> Chase Building
Karny 5454

did last, but after attending the convention of the Cali-

fornia Music Teachers' AsBociafion In Oakland last
July she stayed at home practicing and acquiring a
new repertoire. Here are three of IVIIhs Hurst's pupils'
programs:
Tuesday evening, June 14'. 1921, 1131 O street, Sacra-

mento—Piano pupils ranging from four years to over
twenty; Duet, The Fairies and Giants (Litta Lynn),
Merry Rogue March (Ganschels), Billy Cutler and Miss
Hurst; Three Studies (Steele), Baby Bye (Gaynor),
David Allen; Study in C major (Steele), Two Studies
in G major (Adams), Jack Allen; Duet, Boat Song (Gan-
schels), Maynard Brown and Billy Cutler; Bugle Calls
Nos. 1 and 11 (Watson), Shannon Allen; Tranquil Study
(Tomlinson), Jack Tar Dance (Maxim), Billy Cutler;
The Blacksmilh (Verdi-Steele), David Allen and Miss
Hurst, piano, Billy Cutler and Maynard Brown, trian-
gles; Minuet from Don Juan (Mozart), The Parade
(Watson), Procession around the Birthday Cake (Adolf
Weidig), Maynard Brown; Knight Rupert (Schumann),
Rustic Song (Schumann), The Brownies (Reinhold),
The Grand Parade (KuUak), The Elephant and His
Master (Adolf Weidig), The Jugglers (Adolf Weidig),
Felix Wahrhattig; Duet, Military March (Schubert),
Clinton Donaldson and Miss Hurst.
Friday evening, June 24, at Wiley B. Allen Concert

Hall, Sacramento, Cal., also presented in Woodland,
Miss Hurst's youngest piano students, ranging from
four to seven years:
Duets—The Fairies and Giants (Litta Lynn), Birth-

day Waltz (Ganschels), Merry Rogue March (Gan-
schels), Billy Cutler and Miss Hurst; Echo Hill Melo-
dies (Adams), Away Pretty Robin (Watson), Irma Sue
Fairchild; Three Duet Studies (Steele), Baby Bye
(Gaynor), David Allen; Scale Dance in C major
(Adams), Gladys Clarke; Minuet from Don Juan (Mo-
zart), Procession around the Birthday Cake (Adolf Wei-
dig), Maynard Brown; Duet, Scale Study (Adams), Irma
Sue Fairchild and Gladys Clarke; The Blacksmith
(Verdi-Steele), David Allen and Miss Hurst, piano, Billy
Cutler and Maynard Brown, triangles; Tranquil Study
(Tomlinson), Jack Tar Dance (Maxim), Billy Cutler;
Duet, Boat Song (Ganschels), Maynard Brown and Billy
Cutler; Minuet in G (Beethoven), Ding Dong Bell
(Watson), Huntsman's Horn (Adams), Helen Grothe;
Hunting Song (Schumann), Sonatine, op. 55, No. 1

(Kuhlau), Leap Frog (Edith P. Hall), Betty Bullard;
The Parade (Watson), Maynard Brown, piano, Betty
Bullard and Billy Cutler, triangles, Helen Grothe, Chi-
nese torn torn.

Piano recital of Felix Wahrhaftig, Alta Dubois and
Delight Wirth, Thursday evening, June 30, 1921, Wood-
land, Calif., given in Sacramento also:
Knight Rupert (Schumann), Rustic Song (Schumann),

Felix Wahrhaftig; Happy Parmer (Schumann), The First
Loss (Schumann), Blue Bell Polka (T. L. Rickaby), May
Melody (John Palmer), Delight Wirth; Minuet in F
(Mozart-Krentzlin). Polonaise (Henri Wjel), Barracole
(John Palmer), Valsette (John Palmer), Alta Du Bois;
The Grand Parade (Kullak), The Brownies (Reinhold),
The Elephant and His Master (Adolf Weidig), The
Jugglers (Adolf Weidig), Felix Wahrhaftig.

The Durini Vocal Studio reopened in its new and per-
manent quarters at 1072 Ellis Street, on Tuesday eve-
ning, July 26th, at 8:30 P. M., with the following pro-
gram: Soprano— (a) Se saran Rose (Arditi), (b) Dawn-
ing (Cadman). Ethel Farrell; Tenor— (a) La Partida
(Alvarez), (b) Absent (Metcalf), Emilio Moore; Soprano— (a) Un bel di vedramo (Puccini), (b) Thy beaming
eyes (McDowell), Cynthia Guntz; Dramatic Soprano
Mezzo— (a) Rachem (Manna-Zucca), (b) Sequedilla (Bi-
zet), Mrs. Wilfred Porter; Duet—Soprano and Tenor

—

Son geloso del zefflro errante (Bellini), Alice Bradley,
Louis Leimbach; Dramatic Tenor— (a) Salve dimora
casta e pura (Gounod), (b) Goodbye, Sweetheart, Good-
bye (Von Tllzer), Fred. Muys; Soprano Leggiero— (a)
II Bacio (Arditi), (b) The last rose of summer (Flotow),
Prances Dowdall; Duet—Lyric and Mezzo Soprano

—

tutto i flor (Puccini), Alice Bradley and Mrs. Wilfred
Porter; Baritone— (a) Povero Lionello, (b) Ships that
pass in the night (Flotow), Frank Willard; Lyric So-
prano— (a) La Primavera (Strauss), (b) Down In the
Forest (Roland), Alice Bradley; Duet—Mezzo Soprano
and Tenor—Ai Nostri Monti (Verdi), Mrs. Wilfred Por-
ter and Fred. Muys; Duet—Soprani—Che soave Zeffl-

retto (Mozart), Alice Bradley and Frances Dowdall;
Lyric Tenor— (a) Ecco Ridenti (Rossini), (b) Vale (Rey-
nolds), Quartette—Mezza Notte (Flotow), Alice Brad-
ley, Mrs. Wilfred Porter, Louis Leimbach, Frank Wil-
lard.

At the conclusion of the program refreshments were
served by the pupils of the studio.

Madam Lillian Slinkey Durini has bought the old
Greenebaum home, formerly the property of the Hass-
hagen family, and remodeled the same into an ideal
and artistic vocal studio, to which she was happy to
welcome her friends on July 26th.

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market 5904.

Mme. Bal van Ller, directress of the Pretoria Con-
servatory of Music of Pretoria, South Africa, which in-

stitution has a branch conservatory in Johannesburg,
S. A., and in charge of vocal studios and a member of
the Board of the Directors of tlie Music Teachers' As-
sociation of Pretoria, is visiting her son, E. Van Rlb-
bink of this city, formerly a member of the Examiner
staff. Mme. van Lier is on a six months' vacation and
on her way to America slie visited Holland, Germany
and England. Mme. van Lier is host to distinguished
visiting artists when they come to South Africa. Among
the most recent visitors was John McCormack, and
Paderewski also is among the artists who delighted
South African audiences. Mme. van Ller is greatly
pleased with musical conditions here and wishes to
meet some of our prominent teachers in order to get
some new ideas to take back witli her to her home.

Mre. Carolyn Graham, whose voice ban Ijeen quite fr* i

quently admired at the recitals given by her teacher,!
Madame Rose Relda Collleau, gave a most Interesting
program at Napa on the evening of August 12th. Mrs.
Graham has an unusually lovely voice which she handles
with skill, and the songs that she rendered displayed
her tones of sympathetic quality and richness to their
fullest. Mrs. Graham was exceptionally well received
and was forced to add several encores to an already
liberal program.

TICKETS NOW!
FOR

Scotti Grand Opera Company
ANTONIO SCOTTI. GEN. DlRRir'TOFt
FRANK W. HEALY, LOCAL MANAGER

Two Weeks Commencing Mon. Sept. 19th

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
200 Persons Including

GERALDINE FARRAR
Ticket sale at Scotti Box Office,

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sutter and Kearny Sts., San Francis

Telephon 6000
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GAETANO MEROLA
Now in San Francisco for 10 Weeks
and will take a limited number of pupils In voice,

operatic coaching and tradition
Studio, No. 37 Gaaner Blder« 376 Sutter St,

Telephone Kearny 516

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qyality

Reasonable in Price

Sherman,Ray& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Fnncisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Joae

Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

FOR RENT
IN BURLINGAMiE, STUDIO. KEY AT 1308 BURLIN-

GAME AVE., OR PHONE IVIRS. SHERWOOD,
BURLINGAME 440 R.
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THE GRAY-LHEVINNE ACTIVITIES

Recently an Interviewer from the New York Courier
was sent over to the Hotel Astor to get some facts from
Estelle Gray-Lhevlnne about the great success of the
Gray-Lhevinne concert tour which had just closed. The
interviewer was Frank Patterson, well known on the
Coast, and when he found that the popular violinisle

was a native Californian. naturally the talk drifted to

the beginning of her career. When the story came out
in the magazine it told how. when Estelle Gray was a
tiny girl of about eight. Alfred Metzger gave her the first

ESTELLE GRAV-LHEVIXXE

'important" press notice (he said among other things
hat she had the "spark of genius") and that timely bit

>f praise and recognition has always remained an in-

plration to her and really started her career. The Gray-
Jievinnes have built up a reputation for original pro-

crams. Mischa Lhevinne, with his brilliant piano inter-

iretations, her poise and the rich tone of Estelle Gray-
-hevinne's violin, together with clever program con-
truction. makes them an unique attraction.
Although the name, Gray-Lhevinne, is known across

he continent, California, the native state of the violin-

ste, has not heard her for many years. And never heard
hese artists in joint recital. But' now that the Gray-
^hevinnes have built an elaborate home in Alameda
here they will spend at least three months every year
letween tourfl their many Western friends are endeavor-
ng to make arrangements witb their management for

1 to appear in concert here next year. This would
•e interesting news to those who have read so much
bout their "Informal programs" which have been so
lopular in the East but have not been heard here.
From October, 1920, to April, 1921. the Gray-Lhevinnes

illed ninety joint recitals, besides Mr. Lhevinne gave
thirty piano recitals on tour. The present season's

our opens with a joint recital at Forth Worth, Texas,
vill go as far South as Shreveporf. La., up to Baltimore.

will keep them East until late spring. The accom-
>anylng study picture of Estelle Gray-Lhevinne was
aken by Muray in New York very recently.

Leonora Thompson, the exceptionally skillful and ar-

l8t!c dancer and instructor, announces the opening of
ler second season In San Francisco. Miss Thompson
i a pupil of Alexis KoslotT of New York, Mile. Theodore
f the Paris Opera, and Pavley and Ouberainsky of the
'hicago Opera Association. In addition to the usual
irork in Russian Ballet and character dancing. Miss
^'hompson is offering lessons in social dancing as well,

lue to repeated requests, and will also conduct classes
or children at the Fairmont Hotel.

George Kruger, the distinguished pianist and teacher,
.aa returned from Monte Rio, where he spent a very
feasant vacation during the early part of August. Mr.
Cruger Is looking forward to the ensuilUf aeason with
inusual pleasure as his classes have.bMlfctMdity in-

reaslng until he is now one of the busiest teachers in

he bay region. He is also conneotediirltti'itwo ot th'>

irlnclpal music conservatories in California.

Pupils

Aa«rw

J:

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID
HARPIST

Now Booidtig Pacifier Coi(st

Enfagamcata

nagartiinfil SCIbr C Cfi^nheimer
Alice Ssckels, Associate

Now Hegiiterlng For Master Class

I H«tel CUreiimal,. Berkclr,. inlir.

L.yon & 'V-aly Harp Um'-m

Coming Sept- 10th

Ward-
Stephens
New York 's Fore-
most Teacher of
Artistic Singing

He lias taught more concert singers-

Style!
Diction!
Focusing!

and

Vocal Poise!
tlian any teaclier in the country.

THEY ALL GO TO HIM
EVENTUALLY

For Particulars Address

Ward-Stephens' Secretary

Pacific Coast Musical Review

801 Kohler & Chase Building

26 O'Farrell St.. San Francisco

George Edwards, the well known compoHer and
teacher, will return to San Francisco on September
15th to resume his work at the Joraelli Studios. Hotel
Richelieu. Mrs. Edwards and the children will accom-
pany hlin from the Minnesota Lakes where they have
heen spending the summer. A new textbook for his
composition classes is a product of Mr. Edwards' sum-
mer activities. At the Jomelli studios he will not only
conduct his successful composition classes, but will
head and direct the department of piano playing.

The Ada Clement Music School began its fifth year of
.successful educational work on Monday. August 15th.

The lulliDn at this oxc-ellent school includes instruction
in piano, violin, "cello and harmony. The faculty consists
of: Ada Clement, principal of piano department: Artur
.Argiewlcz. principal of violin department; Stanislas
Mem, principal of 'cello department; Lillian Hodgehead,
principal of harmony department; Zoe Peterson, Hazel
.Nichols, Eda Beronlo. Elizabeth Blanchard, Ethel Pal-
mer and Rita Hogan, practice teachers.

Senorita Teodelinda Teran-Hicks gave a very charm-
ing and enjoyable musicale on Friday evening, August
12tli, at her studio in the GafTney Building. Among her
numerous guests were many distinguished musicians
prominent in San Francisco musical circles, namely:
Mrs. E. E. Young, Mr. and Mrs. Stanislas Bern. Mr. and
Mrs. Ulderico Marcelli. .\'ino Marcelli, Mrs. William
Ritter. E. F. Cowan and Robert Rourke, all being artists

well known in the bay region. Two solos were admirably
played by Mrs. Young, and several delightful numbers
offered by Mr. Rourke, who is an excellent soloist. Ho-
bart Hicks, a very gifted and successful young com-
poser, played his own compositions, which were thor-

oughly enjoyed. Pojiper's Requiem for three 'cellos and
piano was most skillfully and tastefully interpreted by
Senorita Teran. Mr. Bem and Nino Marcello and Mrs.
Young at the piano. This latter work concluded a most
pleasing and enjoyable evening.

Edward Johnson, the delightful tenor of the Chicago
Opera Association, who scored such a sensational tri-

umph as Lohengrin in this city last April, sends us a
program of a concert given on the French Liner La-

fayette, on Saturday evening. July 9th. Another well

known American who participated on Ibis program was
Miss Elsie Ferguson, so well known to motion picture

enthusiasts.

Miss Grace Ewing, the well known California artist,

who has done such excellent concert work during the

war for the expeditionary forces, and after the war be-

fore leading music clubs and other prominent organ-
izations, has returned from her vacation in Shasta
County, where she spent a month resting from her

strenuous season. She is now preparing for a long

season of concert programs and recitals.

Alice Frisca, the brilliant young California pianist,

who scored such decisive artistic triumphs in France
and England, has returned to America and will spend
the coming season in New York, where she expects to

make a number of concert appearances. If Miss Frisca

will please the musical public of New York as she did

that of Europe, she will surely become one of the fa-

miliar figures on the country's concert platform.

Lest You Forget!
THE TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY EDI-

TION OF THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL RE-

VIEW WILL BE PUBLISHED ON SATURDAY,
OCTOBER 22ND, 1921, JUST IN TIME FOR SAN

FRANCISCO'S

MUSIC WEEK
THE UNIVERSAL CIRCULATION OF THIS
HUNDRED PAGE EDITION AMONG MAN-
AGERS, MUSIC CLUBS, STUDENTS AND
MUSIC LOVERS MAKES IT AN INVALUABLE

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Reserve Your Space Early

ADVERTISING RATES:

One Page $100.00

Half Page - 50.00

One-Third Page - 35.00

Quarter Page 25.00

One-Sixth Page 20.00

One-Eighth Page 15.00

3 Inch Professional Card 10.00

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

801 Kohler & Chase Building, San Francisco

705 Philharmonic Auditorium, Los Angeles

1834 First Street, San Diego

139 West 86th St., New York City
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CONCERT ON U. S. S. CALIFORNIA

On board the battleship California on

Saturday evening. August 20th, under the

auspices of the San Frnnciaco Commun-
ity Service Recreation League, a varied

and Interesting program was rendered

for the purpose of entertaining tiie oflt-

cers and sailors. Several vaudeville acts

were enthusiastically received as were
many instrumental and vocal groups.

One of the distinct successes ot the eve-

ning was enjoyed by Miss Augusta Hay-

den, that delightful soprano who during

the war and immediately following the

world conflict brightened the hearts of

those unfortunate ones who were con-

lined to their sick rooms at the various

hospitals and institutions. Miss Hayden
sang three English ballads in her clear,

ringing voice and splendid style. Her
charming personality won for her a lofty

place in the esteem of the audience. An-

other well known artist and favorite

among the California musicians who
came in for his just share of approval

on this occasion was Jack Hillman. Mr.

Hillman never appeared to be in better

vocal form and his lovely, warm baritone

voice and skillful art ot interpretation

was admirably displayed in two excel-

ALCAZAR

The Silent Witness, a play built along

novel lines with an abundance of comedy
and an entertaining plot, has been se-

lected by the .'Mcazar tor production be-

ginning Sunday afternoon, August 28th.

It will be the medium tor the special

engagement of Emelie Melville, who has
endeared herself to San Francisco thea-

tre-goers for years, and who will be seen

in a delightful characterization. It is in

a prologue and three acts and contains

many exciting situations. Gladys George
will have the role ot a young girl wlio,

engaged to marry a college lad, learns

that he has been burned to death in a

fire while attending the university. These
facts are developed in the prologue, and
when the first act opens. Miss George is

seen with a son old enough to attend tlie

same university. Later it develops that

her former sweetheart had not been
killed but that it was his room-mate, and
there is a happy ending. A false accusa-

tion against the son and his subsequent
acquittal lend dramatic interest to the

play.

The comedy element is well sustained

and contributed to considerably by
Charles Yule, who, as a caretaker, will

have one ot the most interesting roles

The Skillful and Charmlns Meaiio-Soprano Who Will Be Soloist at the California Theatre
Sunday Morning Concert Tomorrow

lent numbers. Miss Hayden was beauti-

fully accompanied by Miss Mollle Pratt

and Miss Florence Jamison acted in that

capacity for Mr. Hillman.

Stanford Music School, Palo Alto, pre-

sented Miss Grace Burnett, pianist, in

the following program at the close ot

the term in June: Part I—Adagio, Son-

ata Pathetique, op. 13 (Beethoven),
Rhapsody, G minor (Brahms), Loreley
(Seeling), Prelude, op. 28, No. 10 (Cho-

pin). Part II—Left Hand Etude (Rubin-

stein), Forgotten Waltz (Liszt), On
Wings of Song (transcription) (Liszt),

To a Water Lily (Liszt), Hungarian
Etude (MacDowell), Moonlight Sonata
(Beethoven).

Miss Burnett proved herselt an artist

of exceptional skill, her technical facil-

ity was most convincing, her tone rich

with the feeling, poetry and taste of a
thorough musician.

Mrs. Harry Zimmerman, soprano,
proved a decided hit in black face as

soloist tor the Minstrel Show for tlie

benefit ot Mt. Carmel Church, Redwood
City, organ fund. She sang One Fleeting
Hour, Under the Greenwood Tree, and
Mighty Lak a Rose. She will appear as

soloist at the concert at the opening of

the new pipe organ in September, as will

also another student of the Stanford
Music School, Joseph Herman Judge,
tenor-baritone. Marie Desmond Hill has
been doing concert work all the vacation
in Salt Lake City, Etta Eleanor Lapham
in Denver, CoTfo., Margaret E. Carroll in

Garland, Wyo., others all doing work
locally.

he has assumed since coming to the Al-

cazar. Many characters are needed for

the production and important parts will

be found in the hands of Dudley Ayres,

who will be the sweetheart supposed to

have lost his life, Ben Erway as the son,

and Thomas Chatterton as the assistant

district attorney. Others in the cast will

include Florence Printy, Marie Dunkle,
Anna MacNaughton and Bert Chapman.

This week is being made notable at

the Alcazar by a beautiful production of

Moonlight and Honeysuckle, dn which
Ruth Chatterton starred. The play was
originally staged by Henry Miller and is

a delightful comedy with much gentle
humor.

LEIGH O'SULLIVAN TO SING

Leigh O'Sulllvan, a former San Fran-
cisco girl whose mezzo-soprano voice has
earned her flattering notices wherever
she has sung, will be the soloist at the
California Theatre Sunday morning. At
the Palace ot Fine Arts and other con-
certs she has created a splendid impres-
sion. She is a pupil of Madam Caillean
and Hermann Genss. Miss O'Sulllvan will

offer Leoncavallo's Barcarolle Nocturne
as her first number. As an encore she
will sing some Irish folk songs with
harp accompaniment by Marie Dillon.
Herman Heller's orchestra, in addition

to accompanying the soloist, will offer
the following program; Triumphal March
(Grieg); Thousand and One Nights
(Strauss) ; Le Coq D'Or (Rimsky-Korsa-
kov), and Hercule Au Jardin Des Hes-
perides (Busser). Leslie V. Harvey, Cali-

fornia organist, will play Chopin's Noc-
turne in E flat.

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element -with -which its makers have
endcwed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I -was pleasantly surprised -would

be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price rangfl4«&'to $1675
jj«9i laelyid

Terms to suit—rQthwii rtStiWlWBnts in exchange
.BimolilB'^

Oakland Store: 535 14th St

Exclusive Knabe Dealers

Burnham and

" ,1,,' <> .Ml

W0l<1 •
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- isabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TUHIMV.

AddrvMs: I-. E. Behyme
I.OM AnKelvM. Cnl.. oi

helnier, 88 Post St., I

Aadltorium Bld^.,

Selby O. Oppcn-
in PrnnclKco, Cut.

KAJETAN ATTL
1r«. Available for Concerts, Recttain and
Inatmetlon.
Studio: 1004 Kohler S: Chase BalldInK

Res. Phone Bay View 618

CONTRAI-TO
Volee Culture. 9aJte "C* KoUer A Chase
Bnildlnc Telephone Kearar 5454.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Pinno Department, HamJia School
Orcan and Piano, Arrlllasa Musical Collese

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sreaovich Ware
PIANO

atalloi IMI Kokler A Ckau BMc.

Joseph George Jacobson

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURJB

Studio:

9M KOHUDR A CHA9B BLDO.
9aa FraaeUeo Phone t Keamr 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

I 1537 Euclid Av4
Berkeley 6006.

nae. Berkder*

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4SS 18th Are. Phone Bay View «4«1

ZHA YCLARK Solo Harpist

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
ADA CLEm'e'nt'pIANO SCHOOL

Re.ldence Studio, S04 A Street, San Rafael
Telephone Sau Rafael S4^J

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute ot Music. K. & C. Bldg., Tel. Kearny
S454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

StudioN: 506 Kohler A ChoNC nidff.; 1717
Vallejo St.. S. F.; 2I>04 Garber St., Herkeler.

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHKR OF VOICE

StudloM: S02 Kobler A: ChnHe Hide., S. F.
r,<l22 Ocean Vle>T Dr., Oakland IKenldence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

'•tudio, IIO:I-)»M KOIILER & CH.VSE BLDG.
Phone Kearny S454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRANO St. AndreWM Chnrch
Voice Culture. Plnno. .'INS STth St., Oak-
land. Tel. 207f>. Kohler & Chane Ulde..

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont SOBS.

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea
Ti-:\ciii:it oi' sim;in<;

l''.a>c of l-roduclliin and Purity of Tone
:I7II Sutler SI. iTurn.. Wed. and Thum.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
Fl.l TIST

\vnli.nl>le for I oncerl> ai> Sololut or for
iMilliialo »ork. Ito.. Ilelvedere, Marin
<ounl>. Tel. Ilrltedrre IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

AOELE ULMAN
Pupil of Glacomo Minkowsky and Mmc.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
-'•-ommonweallh Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

Phoa. FUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher Vlollm. VloU, Baa«mble Playtnc
*a* Spm. Street, Fhoae PUlmore IISI

RUDY SEIGER
General Musical Director

D. H. Lluord Hotels Palace and Fairmont
la San Francdsco

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR A CHASE BLDG.

Phone. KenrviT t4M. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunnet 1882

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley D39.

Ada Clement Music School
3485 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 888

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST„ Bet. CHay & Waahlnstoa

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mra. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emana El. Con-
cert and Chnrch Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2.'i39 Clay St., Phone Weat 4SD0.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO I Available for Ensacementa
studio: 20 .\Nhbury St. Phone: Pac, 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Italv.
000 Kohler & Chase Bldsr. Phone KearnyMM. Res. Phone t Franklin 40»e

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 61 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile

105 Post St.

Ruth Degnan
iTi'ir, OF cr.i AND MME.

MIN'KOW.'iKI
TEACIIEIt OF VOICE

2I2M I'lnc SI. Tel. '\Vt"*t 7012

KLSIK COOK HUGlIi:S
IManofi.rli'—Thol)la.i Matthay Mediiliat.—
902 Kohler & Chase Gklg. Residence
Studio 625 lOmcrtcin St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Mabel M. Deetjen
TEACIIF.Il OF VOICE

Pupil of tiiacomo and Mnie Minkowski
1010 Kohler & Chase Bide Fillmore M,10

®l»=

Grand Prix, Parig
Grand Prizm, St. Louh

I HE richness, cvrnnoM, depth and
1 charm cf Baldwin tone cannot be
r duplicated. Only with the Bald-
win Piano can it be produced bc-

nly the Baldwin has the
yropcrtica capable of its d^velop-

approach thcsplecUon of i

. and wif ' "

revelation.

^hfiiPalDrom^iano dforapany

310 Sutter St. San Francisco, CaJ.

illlc: =3l|g|

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
I'HE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

S20 California Street, San Praneiseo, CaL
COMMERCIAL

MISSION BRANCH, Mission and Xlst Streets
PARK-PRFSIDIO DISTRICT IIHANCH, Cieiurnt St. and 7th \veMAIGHT STRBKT BRANCH, HalKbt and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921

^^-
~ «71,3S3,4:il.l4

Capital A<^^!LUrPaMyir^Z^~~'~~~^^ 'VJ^'^.m
i,.'SBl ,000.00
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ployees' Pens
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President: GEO. TOURNY, Vice-President and

Blatant Cashie

Manager: A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier: E. T. KRUSE Vloe
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JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching: Methods n Specially

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONOO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Fi-anklln 8»1J

ELIZABETH SIMPSON
2518% Etna St., Berkeley. Tel. Berk. lll»

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37S Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channlng Way, Berkeley. Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Koliler & Chase Dlilg. Tel. K'rny 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golilen Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post S t. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacifle 3B81

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 64t4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2837

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel Doug. 1678

CI.ARINFT

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Suiter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONI
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 6454

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

HAND AND OnrillCSTH.V

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
l:!7 Pciwell St. Sutler 44.^,1

RKED AND «OCTIIl-ll-:CE MAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
789 Mission St. Suiter 6365

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8820
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B WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France

AN mVIDNT OP MUSICAL IMrORTANCICI Tbc pul>ll<-alion of Ponr NKW Piano
•Ifccai by ISO. I-OI^UIIVI.

I'OICTIC THOUGHTS
DRIGHT CMSAIl MIIIINING—l-ANTORAI FAIilY TALBH—

(Published

DltlCAH PANCIISS.'

In

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or indifferent. If he Is ambitious he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Twenty-third Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, August 28th, 1921, 11 A. M.

Leigh O'SuUiyan
The Charming Mezzo-Soprano

offering

Barcarolle Nocturno (Leoncavallo)

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development In Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primary Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Mualc

ABBIEl GBRRISH-JONKS
Adaptions and Descriptions

OLITB B. TiVILSON-DOBRKTT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of

the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WBRRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SCHUMANN-HEINK
AssiAed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofInfinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason Sz Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
'^ilg>'BAUeD@|fel

-MASON AND HAMLIN PIANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Sooth First

Sheet Music
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BERKELEY TO HAVE GREAT MUSIC FESTIVAL BEHYMER OPTIMISTIC ABOUT NEW SEASON

Noted California Composers to Be Represented on Programs—W. J.

McCoy, U. Marcelli, Antonio de Grassi, Charles Wakefield Cadman,
Frederick Maurer, Wallace Sabin. Frederick Freeman

and Eugene Blanchard to Conduct Own Works

California Impresario Tells Musical Review Representative About Unusual
Demand for Artists During Ensuing Months—Interesting Com-

ments on Exchange Concerts Between San Francisco
and Los Angeles Symphony Orchestras

By BRUNO DAVID USSHER
Although during the last weeks great

preparations have been made for the im-

pending music fete at the Berkeley State
Fair, which is to take place on Septem-
ber loth. 16th and 17th. no one on this

side of the bay hardly heard of this im-

portant event. This will be the first gen-
uine music festival the bay region has
ever had, and just because those in

charge of the publicity don't seem to

know that there are music departments
in San Francisco papers, and that there
is a weekly music journal in San Fran-
cisco, most musical people on this side of

the bay have so far been kept in ignor-

ance of this important event. However.
thanks to W. J. McCoy, we are enabled
to publish the following interesting arti-

cle from the Oakland edition of the San
Francisco Examiner of Sunday, August
21st:

History in the musical world will be
made when Berkeley holds its musical
festival in the Hearst Greek Theatre of

the University of California on Septem-
ber 15th, 16th and 17th. It will be the first

time on record that a group of composers
from one State combines in presenting a

pretentious program for one event. Fur
thermore, every composer, some six of

them, will personally direct his offerings.

More than 400 musicians will participate

in the festival, which promises to eclipse

anything of the sort ever attempted be-

fore in a comrainiity on the Pacific Coast.

One of the significant features of the af-

fair is the endeavor of the art commit-
tee of the Berkeley Chamber of Com-
merce to inaugurate the custom of pro-

viding financial returns to the composers
for their efforts.

"In the past it has been the general
rule of contributing liberally to the per-

formers and neglecting almost entirely

the composers who have made the musi-
cal offering possible." explained Charles
Keeler, managing director of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and chairman of the
art committee. "It is only fit and proper
that the composers should be given a liv-

ing wage in return for their services. It

is with this In mind that at this musical
festival the composers are to receive the
nnancial benefits they deserve. The plan
has met with enthusiastic support of the
performers." Among the composers who
will play an important part in the festi-

val are Antonio de Grassi, Eugene Blanch-
ard, Frederick Freeman. Wallace Sabin.

U. Marcelli. W. J. McCoy. Frederick
Maurer. Miss Katherine Urner. Cadman
and several others.

Each will have a special musical offer-

ing, which will be personally directed to

insure perfection. To lead an augmented
orchestra for such events the services

of Saslavsky. noted violin virtuoso of San
Francisco, have been secured. Included in

the singing celebrities will be Mrs. Lydia
Sturtevant. formerly of the Chicago and
Metropolitan Grand Opera; Arthur llice.

Lowell Redfield. Charles Bulotti and
many others. On the first night. Thurs-
day. September 15th, Charles Wakefield
Cadman will give a program of his own
compositions. Princess Tsianina will

cross the continent to sing Cadman's In-

dian songs and Antonio de Grassi and
Arthur Weiss will play with Cadman in

his trio. Lawrence Strauss will sing a
group of Cadman songs with the com-
poser at the piano, and there will be a
mixed chorus under the direction of Eu-
gene Blanchard and Lowell Redfield.

The second evening. September 16th,

will be devoted to the compositions of

Berkeley composers, and will demon-
strate to the world that we have a group
of musicians in this community who are
without peer in the whole country. The
program will consist of Instrumental and

vocal numbers by Fred Maurer, Jr., with
the composer at the piano, compositions
of Henry B. Pasmore, two piano numbers
by Thomas Frederick Truman, played by
the composer, a dance number for strings
by E. G. Stricklen. a dramatic reading by
Mrs. Ralph Waldo Trine, with accompa-
niment by a string quartette composed
by Antonio de Grassi, and a group
of songs by Wallace Sabin sung by the
Loring Club, a chorus of men's voices.

The third program will be a Saturday
matinee by the school children of Berke-
ley, under the direction of Miss Victorine
Hartley. It will be opened with a massed
band of one hundred and fifty pieces
marching around the diazoma and upon
the stage. This opening number will be
followed by a kindergarten orchestra and
will lead through the successive steps of
choral and orchestral work in the schools
to the prize High School orchestra which
has won the highest honors in the State.

Great interest in this program has al-

ready been aroused among all the
schools, and there will be keen rivalry

Los Angeles. August 29, 1921.—Impre-
sario L. E. Behymer. who has just re-

turned from a trip to San Fi-ancisco and
other cities, when asked how matters of
music were progressing for the coming
season in the northern part of the State,
simply said: "Presto," which as it be-
hooves an impresario, is a more musical
way of saying "bully." Mr. Hehymer mado
the startling statement that the demand
for concerts on the Coast and in his south-
western territory today is not only
greater than heretofore, but more exten-
sive than the Eastern booking offices can
accommodate in the instances of certain
popular singers.

"Between Selby Oppenheimer and raj;-

self eighteen new Philharmonic Courses
have been added to the long list of con-
cert series in northern cities. Moreover,
we could book Mme. Schumann-Heink,
Galli-Curci. McCormack, Werrenrath, Gar-
rison. Braslau and Helfetz for more dates
than their Eastern managers can allot to

this territory. How is this possible? Sim-
ply because when we guaranteed a fixed

<-h\miii-:k mi sic stKii':

riKht: Wtilfer Ferrer, 'Cvlh
iH FlfNt VIolhit Xathan Fire
Flute. The Society In i>ii tl

between them in securing lists of pa-
trons for the festival. The last concert
will be rendered on Saturday evening,
and will present the work of a number of
the composers of tlie Bohemian Club of
San Francisco. This program will be un-
der the general direction of William J.

McCoy, the distinguished composer and
master of orchestration. There will be a
large chorus and the Symphony Orches-
tra which plays at the Bohemian Grove,
made up of some of the finest musicians
of the Bay region. Alexander Saslavsky.
for over twenty years concert master of
the New York Symphony Orchestra, will

be the concert miaster of the Berkeley
Musical Festival. He is one of America's
foremost violinists, and his co-operation
will be one of the great attractions of
the Berkeley Festival.

The program of the last concert will

include the following: U. Marcelli, ex-
cerpts from Llya of Muron. Grove play of
1920, book by Charles Caldwell Dobie.

10. Colu 1)

F S.IX FKA\<
l.ouU Ford. Violin: ImuIh PerNliiKer. Ol-

one, Violni F.linN Herht. Fotiiuter nnti
eve of Itn icreatent neuNon.

number of dates to their New York rep-

resentatives we figured on the basis of

previous seasons, while we find now that

the present demand for concerts sur-

passes all records. We were able to make
pleasing substitutions in most cases, so

that these dates have been filled in a

measure, which secures great increase

and wide variety to the concert life on
the Coast and in the Southwest."

San I'-rancisco will enjoy its full share
of bookings, principally through the of-

fices of Selby Oppenheimer and Frank W.
Healy.

"It would seem that San Francisco can
assimilate more opera, proportionately
speaking, than any other city on the con-

tinent not excluding New York or Chi-

cago. Mr. Hc-aly's mail brings him daily

avalanches of mail orders for the Scotti

opera season, which, by the way. prom-
ises to go over big also in Los Angeles.
But not only the Scotti season meets with
tremendous interest, but also Mr. Op-
penheimer can give happy proof of that

sentiment. He has on file already a neat
stack of orders for the season of the Chi-
cago Opera Company, which is not due
in the Bay City until March. People must
be opera-hungry indeed if they make their
reservations accompanied by check eight
months in advance. And this in spite of
the fact that San Francisco will have
Scotti two weeks. Gallo three weeks, the
Dunbar Companies four weeks. Pavlova
two weeks, the Erminie Company two
weeks and Col. Savage's Merry Widow
ensemble two weeks, altogether fifteen

weeks, not counting musical comedy pre-
sentations."

No definite developments have been
reached regarding the proposed exchange
visit of the San Francisco Symphony and
the Los Angeles Philharmoni<- Orchestra,
according to Manager Behymer.
"Manager A. W. Widenham and myself

have gone into the matter thoroughly and
prospects for such an exchange look fa-

vorable. Arrangements of such a tour are
of a very complicated nature. Much as-

sistance has been rendered in the matter
through the boards of both orchestras.
At present negotiations are progressing
favorably with prominent business men,
social leaders and eminent musicians of
Bakersfield. Stockton. Oakland. San Jose,
Fresno. Sacramento and Santa Barbara
to facilitate a tour of the two orchestras
which would culminate in exchange con-
certs at Los Angeles by the San Fran-
cisco orchestra under Dr. Hertz and the
Los Angeles Philharmonic under Mr.
Rothweil. The only difficulty would seem
that if both orchestras make the tour
simultaneously the concerts by the north-
ern and southern organizations would
happen at very close intervals in those
cities, and It would be easier to provide
capacity audiences, if the visits of the
orchestras were timed further apart. A
solution would be if the orchestras would
travel two weeks apart, that is to say,
the Philharmonic Orchestra of Los An-
geles would play in San Francisco during
the first week of December and the San
Francisco Orchestra during the thl>

*

week in Los Angeles. This would also
give the personnel of both organizations
a welcome opportunity to hear each other.

"There is also a possibility that the
Philharmonic Quartet (formerly Noack
Quartet) may exchange a date with the
San Francisco Chamber Music Society.
Aly-o the San Francisco concert master,
Louis Persinger. may play here, while
Concert Master Sylvain Noack wlU de-
fend the musical honors of Los An^es
with a solo in the Hay City. All these
proposals show that there Is belter fel-

lowship, a more intlnia.e friendly feel-

ing growing between the two cities,

which in a rising measure also serves a
stimulating center of concert activities in

the entire State."

As to the local orchestral season Man-
ager Fiehymer announced that present

season ticket sales have passed the $25,000

mark while reservations for an equally

high amount have already been made. "I

would not be surprised to see the entire

house sold out to season ticket holders.

This would be a wonderful record for an

orchestra just starting Its third season. It

would also be a noble tribute to W. A,

Clark. Jr.. who made the orchestra pos-

sible and a Just recognition towards Con-

ductor Rothweil. the man who has buiU

it up to great height in such a brief

time."

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review,

the only musical paper in the West—$3
per year.
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You Are Invited to Hear the Duo-Art Piano
A nother Typical Duo-A rt Program

Time: Any time
Place : Your own home

..Chopin

Minuet. Op. II, No. 1 Pade
Played by iGN.\cis padii:re:w.sIvI

Scherzo In B-flut minor
,

Played by JOSBF HOFMANIV
Kamennoi-Ostrow Rubinstein

Played by HAROLD BAUISR
Prelude in C-sharp minor Rachmaninort"

Played by OSSIP GADRILOWITSCH
Liebestraum No. 3 Lis/.t

Played by RUDOLPH C.\NZ

Schubert-Cortot
Played by ALPRlilD CORTOT

La Ca

F-sharp. Op. 15. No. 2 Chopin
Played by ARTHUR RUBINSTISIN

You arc cordially invited to organise a group of friends to hear the above iconder-
ful projgram on the Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange
this or some other program at any time in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art Pianos, Aeolian
Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn
Band Instruments, String and Orchestral Instruments. Sheet Music and Music Books.

Kearny and Sutter Streets

San Francisco

IGNACE PADEREWSKI
What a program ! The instrument that plays

it is the instrument of which Paderewski
himself has exclaimed

:

"I shall be proud indeed to have my playing
reproduced ivith such manifest fideliiv."

Paderewski makes reproducing rolls today
EXCLUSIVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Sherman,may& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose—Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Piifill preparedfor Opera and coiicrt

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoMl-Gratluate nt the Chicagro Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory confers Harmony, Composition , Sightreadin^

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena. Prenldent;

A. I,. Artlguen. Vloe-Pres.; V. de Arrlllnsn, Director
Vnexoelled facllltleB for tlie study of rauslc in all

Its brancheM. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

231S JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further Information address the secretary of t
school, or phone Fillmore 3&n.

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced male tencherN of voice, for Importa
positions, one In the Fast, one in the North one f
University, one for Boys' Scliool. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Bertha Slocum. 3Ianager

1S34 First Street. San Diego, Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

TEL. PAC. 797»

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Di rector

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM

.MME. CARRINGTOIN 1<E>VVS
Prima Donna With Stniko.ch, ^InplrNon, Bio.

EMUYN LEWVS
Or;;auUt PIftb Chorch of Cbriat ScientlHt. PormerlT

Principal of VIreil Piano School, London, Enelond.
Rea, Stndin: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
S.W JOSE, CAL.

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
nirector Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

ils. Studio: 1002 Kohle

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorougrh and Progrresslve
Public School Music, Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
Concert Master
four years, vrill
semble playing:. Studio

during' lastof L. A. Symphony Ori
pt pnpils in advanced violin

3 Post St. Phone Prospect 75

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE
H. B. Pnsmore—Studios; Suite 50G Kohler & Chase Bide.
*= F.; 2330 Collese Ave., * - -- „_^ . .

»

rndo Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT

2015 Broderlck

Preparlnicr Teacher for
MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist

ir Clay Telephone Fillmore

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Shrader St. Phone Park 1005

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6y6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bide.

Res. Phone Franklin 3r»il3 Kearny 5454

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified in diaf^rnosis, tone placing: and restora-

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ. Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARtJ STREET. ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 1.^5. Thursdays, Merriman School, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN

Ave.. Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

SENORITA TEGDELINDA TERAN
•Cello—Pinno taufcht by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, trttm
7 to n P. M., Prospect «544—Gaffney Building.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the o
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.
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NEXT WEEK HE WILL
BE WITH US

m i^
WARD-STEPHENS

Sfii tf^^'
' The TOSTI of America

V
PRE-EMINENT AS A COMPOSER AND FOREMOST

AS A TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGING

NEW YORK'S LOSS WILL BE SAN FRANCISCO'S
GAIN THIS WINTER

Classes Now Booking

ADDRESS: WARD-STEPHENS' SECRETARY

Pacific Coast Musical Review

801 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

26 O'Farrell St. San Francisco

MUNICIPAL CONCERT AT AUDITORIUM

Uda Waldrop to Play Guilmant Concerto—Heller

Conduct Orchestra of Eighty-five Musicians

—

Irene Pavloska to Be Soloist

ITda Waldrop. the San Francisco organist, has se-

lected the First Concerto for Organ and Orchestra, by
Alex. Guilmant, as his principal number for the big con-
cert to be given at the Exposition Auditorium, Monday
evening, September 12lh. under the auspices of the
Auditorium Committee of the Board of Supervisors. This
work Is well calculated to display the organist's art
and the scope of the great ln.strument at their best,
while the orchestral accompaniment, played by the aug-
mented California Theatre Orchestra, numbering 86
picked musicians, under the baton of Herman Heller.
will make the number one of great delight and long to
be remembered. Organist Waldrop will laso begin the
program at half past eiht. playing several carefully
chosen selections.

The big orchestra, which appears through the cour-
tesy of the California Theatre management, will be
heard in the overture to The Flying Dutchman, by
Richard Wagner, and Tschaikowsky's great 1812 Over-
ture. The appearance of the orchestra at the Auditorium
will be after its regular program at the theatre, where
the usual performance will be in nowise interrupted
nor shortened. The vocalist of the evening will be Irene
Pavloska, mezzo-soprano of the Chicago Opera Company.
which she will Join again this season, after the absencn
of a year. Mme. Pavloska has a rare voice of unusual
cultivation and her selections will be chosen with care.

Anthony Linden, solo flutist of the San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra, is conducting his own symphony en-
semble at the Auditorium Theatre. Oakland, in conjunc-
tion with the famous motion picture. The Four Horse-
men of the Apocalypse. Mr. Linden, being a thorough
musician and familiar with the highest expression of
Ihe best music. Is able to blend his ensemble with tlie

action of the picture, thus obtaining a most delightful
result.

Edgar Albert Thorpe and Elwin Calberg, pianists, will
appear at the Piano Club House in Berkeley on Thurs-
day evening, September 8th, and unusual Interest Is

being manifested in this Impending event. These skill-
ful young pianists will give the Grieg concerto In A
minor, arranged for two pianos. As assisting artist Irene
Howland .N'icoll, dramatic contralto, will offer Adieu
forets. from Jeanne d'Arc, by Tschalkowsky.

l.VNIK LOUISK UAVID

IF DlmlnKulahril .Imcrlran Harp VIrluuan Who Will
.\|iprfir an Sololnt ut the rnlirornln l-bFlltrF Tumnr-
poiv ISunUny) Hornlnic nnil nl Ihr \i < Nrrkria Twl-
IlKhl Hu»lFllIp n( Ihr (Inrrninnt lotrl, Ilrrkrlrr,

.\eit Thuradar, .SrplcmbFr 8<k.

t f

Chamber
KiusicSocietu

JomdedbyeiiasHccht
J

BRILLIANT
CONCERT
SERIES-i

Thefollowing great artists will assist

Tuesday, October i ith

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ,Pwn^
Tuesday, November 15th

ARTHUR RUBENSTEIN
Pianist

Monday, December 19th

LONDON STRING
QUARTET

Tuesday, January 17th

HAROLD hAVER. Pianist

Tuesday, February 7th

MAY MUKLE, Violoncellist

Tuesday, February 28th

MYRA HESS, Pianist

cAt Scottish %te Hall
Season tickets now on sale at 6

, 9 Hearst

Bldg. Phone Sutter 4637. Season ticket

prices for6 concerts, ?1 0, ^7.00, ^4.00

, .

Read the Pacific Coast Musics

slcal paper In tlie west
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK
rinuiitc 4frcbrBlra uf l>o« Aiis«le»
utb <lxford AvcDUe

t'liiitlH for violin playlnff And J
: WirBhlrc! 001:2.

Los Angele^5, August 29, 1921.— Musical wars have

been fought with much bitteruesa and almost as much
hatred as military wars. The flght of the Plccinlsts

against the Glueklsts In Paris In the middle of the

eighteenth century about the relative beauty of Pic-

clnl's and Cluck's operas has become historical. It led

even to court Intrigues. The feud between the Wag-
nerites and the North-Oerniau School headed by Brahms

lasted fully half a century, and In a way no armistice

has been concluded. Viennese police had to interfere

but a tew years ago when a free-for-all fight broke out

after the performance of a modern composition by

Schoenberg, which was hissed by members of the au-

dience, whereupon his admirers started an attack with

chairs upon the classicists. However, these were wars

fought about Ideals, while the most recent music war,

enacted between the Musicians' Union of New York

against the theatre managers is one for the hardest

realism, money, caused by a 20 per cent reduction of

rates of the musicians. No matter how it will end, who-

ever will win, music and elaborate music in the moving

picture houses, rendered by orchestra, will continue

With the general tendency towards reduced salaries

becoming acute in all parts of the country, the prob-

lem of music and finance in local theatres, specially

picture houses, will have to be solved within the next

tew weeks.
"Box office receipts have fallen off considerably and

in certain circles little hope is held that the revenues

will climb up to their previous satisfactory standard

hefore January or February of next year. Retrench

ments, including the musical staff, have been made al

ready in some houses. While the question has not been

discussed by the Los Angeles Theatre Association, there

is little doubt that the managers will try to make defi-

nite arrangements which will ease their expense ac-

count tor music," P. W. Woodward, secretary of the

Los Angeles Theatre Association, commented.
"Relations between this association and the local mu-

sicians' union have been most satisfactory. There is

no reason why they should not remain so. As it is, in

some houses the expenses for music are higher than

those for the exhibition of pictures. Expenses have to

come down since revenues have decreased. The only

way to keep the musical personnel of a house complete

would be a readjustment of salaries just as in other

branches of business. How and to what an extent this

readjustment will come about cannot be said. As stated

before, the question has not come up and 1 am not

speaking on hehalf of the Theatre Association. This is

merely a comment apropos prevailing tendencies. The
question will have to be discussed very soon, however,

as a blanket contract between the Theatre Association

and the Musicians' Union expires October 1st. This con-

tract had been signed tor one year and guaranteed

present salaries for that period. In tact, it was the

first contract of its kind in the theatrical history ot

the country. There will always be music accompanying
the picture. Some houses may substitute organ music

for orchestra music, though that would probably only

be a phase. In any case music should not cost more
than part of the show, as it is prohibitive and our

houses cannot stand it, although Los Angeles, regard-

ing box office receipts, is still the brightest town on

the entire map."
Inquiries at the headquarters of the Musicians' Mu-

tual Protective Association revealed that a committee
revising rates is preparing a report about the status ot

salaries to become official after October 1st. Recording

Secretary H. P. Moore declared he was not in position

to make any forecast, but maintained that present con-

ditions would not justify a reduction ot wages. Under
no circumstances could the New York precedent be

quoted for Los Angeles, in his opinion, as local rates

are considerably lower than in Manhattan. Although a

union orchestra the Philharmonic Orchestra will in no
wise be affected by any possible change ot union

rates, according to Manager L. E. Behymer. as every

member of the orchestra receives a higher salary than

stipulated by the union. Let us pray that we may not
suffer from a music war!

Cadman's Omar Khayyam Rhapsody, orchestrated tor

targe orchestra, has been chosen among the novelties

selected by Conductor Rothwell tor the Philharmonic
Orchestra. Cadman wrote this composition as part of

his score to the film production of like name, now un-

der completion at the Ferdinand Pinney Earl studio

in Hollywood. Cadman uses various Persian folk melo-
dies and original scales in iiis Omar Khayyam music
which promises to be one ot the most elaborate scores

written tor a screen drama. The musical setting to the

film includes selections of Oriental character by other

composers in addition to the original numbers Isy Cad-
man, who has arranged the latter also as a suite for

concert purposes. The Omar Kliayyam Rhapsody is a
short work, lasting only five minutes.

Announcement has been made by the Behymer office

that the Gallo opera season has been definitely sched-
uled as to dates. The San Carlo Opera Company will

he heard here during the two weeks between January
9th and 23ra.

Emile Ferir. equally famous as a viola virtuoso as
well as a chamber music player, after repeatedly refus-
ing to teach, has, much to the delight ot the younger

musical generation, made an exception to ills rule. Mr.

Ferir is a composer ot exdeptionally higli qualities and
devoted much time to this work, as well as to chamber
music programs and his own instrument. He has been

a member ot the foremost chamber music ensembles
here and in Europe.

"Knowing what it meant when I became a violin pupil

of Eugene Ysaye, I made up my mind to share with the

young musicians, the artists of tomorrow, what I have
to give. This sounds almost vain and, of course, I do
not mean to compare myself with that great master, yet

I shall endeavor to pass on what I learned from him.

Speaking of Ysaye's method ot playing, one must use

the word method with a great deal of discrimination.

In a way. Ysaye has no method in the strict sense.

Yet, he combines the best of the Belgian and French
schools of violin playing. Perhaps it is method, but

method of the highest individual kind, one that bears

the hallmark of genius. And that, of course, is inimita-

ble, though Inspiring, and what is equally valuable a
source of illumination to the thoughtful player."

Mr. Ferir is also a member of the Philharmonic Quar-

tet, and together co-founder of the Ensemble Moderne
with Henri de Busscher, the remarkable oboe player

ot the Philharmonic Orchestra. In the Ensemble Mo-
derne Mr. Ferir will be heard as solo viola player and
as a chamber music exponent of sterling qualities.

Jay Plowe. the well known flutist, is making arrange-

ments for an active season to be held by the Holly-

wood Community Orchestra, which made rapid prog-

ress under his baton last year.

Hugo Kirchhofer, the foremost community song leader

in the South, has sounded a "call to arms" for next
Sunday, when he will direct the first sing of the season
at the regular afternoon concerts held in the Bowl. Mr.

Kirchhofer has understood how to assemble a perma-
nent community chorus of more than one thousand
voices. His plan tor the coming year is to select the

best voices from the chorus and to form an operatic

chorus which will appear in operatic presentations to

be given under his direction. Both organizations, the

Hollywood Community Orchestra and the Community
Chorus, have as their "civil" head Mrs. J. J. Carter,
a "strategist," who has victoriously put Hollywood on
the musical map.

Mrs. Carter is now busily engaged together with
F. W. Blanchard in winning support for a great move-
ment, destined to complete facilities at the Bowl tor a
great open-air theatre to be used tor musical and
dramatic events. A fund of $35,000 already has been
raised while a drive is to be held soon to gain another
$30,000 which would complete payment for the prop-

erty, held in trust tor the public by the Community
Park and Art Association. The valuable feature of the
project is that the Bowl will not be merely a suburban
place of recreation but has strong appeal to the entire
city.

Gregor Cherniavsky, eminent violin pedagogue, will

present his artist-pupils in a recital at the Trinity Audi-
torium October 15th. It spoke well for Mr. Cherniavsky
as a teacher and for the standard of his pupils that last

year's recital at the Gamut Club Auditorium was so well
attended that people were unable to find even standing
room. Mr, Cherniavsky has little time for interviews
and as a rule pretends that he has nothing to relate,

claiming that he gives all he can to his pupils, and
that that would speak for him. It did. for when Jan
Kubelik visited Los .\ngeles he sent word to Mr. Cher-
niavsky that he could give but twenty minutes to a
pupils' audition. And the twenty minutes grew into

two hours at the request of the great violin master.
Kubelik finally and regretfully ended the improvised
audition, exclaiming: "Cherniavsky, you are a second
Auer." a compliment which Mr. Cherniavsky was loath
to communicate. Mischa Elman. too. commented most
enthusiastically on "the spirit, temperament and tech-

nic of generation of true Auer pupils" maturing here
thousands of miles distant from the home of that
master-teacher, who was the violinistic mentor of

Gregor Cherniavsky. In fact, Kubelik himself asked him
a number ot technical questions regarding the essen-
tials of violin tone, which, Mr. Cherniavsky, warming
up to the subject, related on this occasion to your
scribe:

"So many people think that the left-hand work ot the
violinist is all-important. It is. But that ot the bow-
hand is equally influential regarding tone production.
I demand purity ot tone above all, and a certain, al-

most indescribable silk-like quality. The true violin
tone has a timbre comparable in quality and produc-
tion almost to the human voice. To me the bow-arm
has the function ot the lungs in the case ot the singer.
Development of bowing is something like culture of
breath control. Why do people say that his or her vio-
lin has a singing tone?

"Another important point in bowing is the position
of the bow. If too close to the bridge it will sound
glassy, and mushy if too near the fingerboard. There
is a distinct science ot bowing. It takes mental discern-
ment of sound and yet it takes a heart to guide the
emotional element of interpretation. Why have few
violinists a big tone in pianissimo passages? Because
they have neglected to study the relative position of

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
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Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeleg—Wed, and 8«t.
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studio: l.',0« So. FIKU
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JOHN SMALLMAN
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Galifomia Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

Fineat Blotlon Picture Orcheatra In the West
DAILY SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR
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1324 Sooth Fleuerroa Street. Phone 24»TS

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School
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MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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the bow as a producer of sound. Or take, for instance,
the question of slacx-ato, for which 1 have a special
method. It seemed to interest Kubelik greatly. To begin
with, to me. violin strings have life, almost like a hu-
man being. You will get the ideal staccato which is

like a row of tonal drops, round, coming evenly, loose,
not pushed. How? Control of energy! There is elec-

tricity in the human body, in the arm. which in the
staccato must be transmuted into vibratory power."

And then came a knock at the door. A pupil entered,
t'herniavsky smiled. A smile as eloquent as if a butler
had brought your hat. Hence, here ended the interview.

Alfred Kastner. solo-harpist of the Philharmonic Or-
chestra, has left for a tour North. He will appear at

Carmel, Del Monte and Monterey, altogether in five

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices;

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor

Pbonei 117as

BrahiD van den Berii

ILYA BRONSON
OlllHl I'hilhurmunir Orchestrn. >leml>or Trio
PfallhnniiuiiU' Uiiartet. InNtructinn, Chanilie

-i::^ miinIo ArtN ni<ig. piio

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
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The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGirAOES

At Carmel br the Seo—Jalj- Ist to September 1st
AddreHs: Carmel by the Sea. California

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Mauneement H. A A. Culbertson. Aeolian Hall, New York
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Pemonol Addreaat 1250 Windsor Blvd., Loa Aayelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
CuDcerta—Oratorio—Recltala
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GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY

Tuition in

VIOLIN AND ENSBMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phon e Wllshlre 5054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerta and Recitals
Studloi 1:124 Sout h FlRUeroa. Phone 24130

EARL MEEKER-Baritone

So. FlBueron Phone 23I»5

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

ArtlMtB Available for Pacific Coast Booklnsrs
Majestic Theatre Bldgr.. Los AnKeles

L. E. BEHYMER
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Second Recital
by

AllTIST PI PIl.S
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Gregor Cherniavsky
October l.'lh, H p. >l,

TRINITY AI'DITORIIM
Tickets on Application at BIrkel. Philharmonic and

Trinity Auditorium
studio! 402-0.1 Mnsou Opera Ilonsr. For appoint-

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 40102 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Res. Phone 74164

concerts. This will be his only vacation, as he is teach-
ing an unusually large class. As several of his pupils
have come specially from the far miUdlewest lo study
with him. Mr. Kastner fell it his duty not to interrupt
their progress of lessons and will return therefore im-
mediately after his last concert in the North. Mr. Kast-
ner cherishes musical reminiscences of great interest,
having played with practically all the great European
orchestras. We hope to have a chat with liim after his
return. He was a fellow-student of Kreisler, whom he
has known well all these years, while Ernst von Doh-
nany, the famous Hungarian composer-pianist, was a
pupil at the Musical Academy of Budapest when Mr.
Kastner held a professorship there.

Tile Eastern trip of the Zoellner Quartet, who re-

turned to Los Angeles, was one replete with many pleas-
ant incidents. En route several concerts were played,
an audience of thirty-five hundred hearing them at Lin-
coln, Nebraska, giving the Zoellners a tremendous ova-
tion. A return engagement will be played there this
winter in December. However, it remained for New
York to give the Zoellners a real thrill. In the early
days of Mr. Joseph Zoellner senior's career he was the
favorite pupil in New York of Theodore Jacoby, who
died some twenty years ago. He left his widow as his
principal and most cherished possession a priceless
Guarnerius violin. While in New York Mr. Zoellner
was presented by Mrs. Jacoby as a token of affection
and high esteem in which he was held by her husband,
this valuable violin. Violin experts in Chicago and New
York consider it one of the finest Guarnerius violins in
existence. Mr. Zoellner is very happy in its possession
and has it insured with Lloyds of London.

Total registration at the College of Music for the
year just closed was 550, a 25 per cent increase over
the year before. Judging from the applications and in-
quiries coming in to the College daily the coming year
will show an equal if not greater increase. The fall

semester will open Thursday, September 1st. Tlie first

three days, September 1st, 2nd and 3rd, will be given
over to registrations, instruction commencing Monday
morning, September 6th.

The College curriculum has been materially strength-
ened. An added requirement of 17 units to the regular
diploma course has been effected, making a total of
SO credits required for graduation in any branch of
applied music. In cooperation with the College of Lib-
eral Arts a combination course granting the degree of
Bachelor of Arts, the Elementary School certificate and
the Secondary Special School Certificate in Music has
been added. The degree of Bachelor of Music is also
offered this year with a major in Public School Music.
The high standard in music education maintained by

the College of Music and the consequent recognition it

has gained throughout the West during the past tew
years has brought about a remarkable increase in the
number of students. This carries with it the ever in-
creasing necessity for larger and more modern build-
ings and more equipment. Temporary relief has been
gained this year by the making of several changes, al-
terations and additions to the present buildings. But
the College is already developing its plans for the fu-
ture and it is hoped that before another year passes a
new home will be assured and on its way to completion

Motion Picture Music

A program within program music was Conductor
Guterson's aim at the Grauman Sunday Morning Con-
cert, for as the collective title of the program an-
nounced, "Music Tells the Story." It was a charming
idea, cleverly carried through. The orchestra portrayed
the successive emotional states of a very young lover
and his lady fair. After various flights of emotion and
surprises incident to the path of true love, the beauti-
ful Polonaise of Tschaikowsky ended the program with
a dance of triumph. No doubt the builder of these Sun-
day morning programs, designed this story-telling series
of romantic pieces as a relief from the classics which
were so ably presented a week ago, a tew ornaments to
balance the impressive realities. The story began with
the ballroom scene of Verdi's Un Ballo Maschero, con-
tinuing the smoothly sensuous music of the strings to
the eloquent declaration of love in a pleasing arrange-
ment of Grieg's I Love You. Mendelssohn's Wedding
March was given with the splendor of full orchestra aud
was unusually well done, suggesting the ceremony of a
princess at least. The soloist. Gemma Casaretto, gave
an aria from Cavalleria in costume, with dramatic force,
displaying her Latin temperament to advantage. In Mas-
senet's Elegle. sung in too nearly the same manner,
there was a noticeable lack of legato, but her audience
will most easily remember her brilliant aria from
Mascagni's opera.

For Those We Love, at the California Theatre, had
an impressive musical setting, provided by Carli Elinor,
who delved into the musical treasure box of Elgar, Bois-
deffre, Arensky, Saint-Saens, Tschaikowsky, Keler-Bela,
Mascagni. Massenet. Mendelssohn, Rossini. Wallace,
and Kretschmer, giving also a most pleasing rendition
of his selections.

ALICE GENTLE'S SUCCESSES CONTINUE

It is not always a necessity for a really great artist
to have the stellar role in an opera in order to reveal
her gifts. Alice Gentle has proven this fact time and
time again. One of her most emphatic successes at the
Metropolitan Opera House was In a role, the duration

of which amounted to about ten minutes. This was In
11 Tabarro, a one-act opera by Puccini. Where she out-
shines most of her co-siars is in exactness of charac-
terization and her minuteness of detail. So when we
read the following press notices from the Chicago pa-
pers, one is not at all surprised to read that she has
once more caused several roles to stand forth in blaz-
ing colors which would otherwise have been less vivid
if in the hands of a less skillful singer and actress.
Herman Devrles In the Chicago Evening American

stated, after a performance of Madame ButtcrHy, that:
Alice Gentle's Su/,uki deserves but one word— Perfec-
tion.

Chicago Daily Journal: Miss Gentle's Suzuki was vo-
cally rich and dramatic with a foreboding of impend-
ing disaster.
Mignon is another opera in which the critics spoke

of Miss Gentle in lavish terms.

Charles Collins of the Chicago Evening Post stated;
As the mystery girl who was stolen from an Italian
palazzo by gypsies at the age of one and restored to it

seventeen years later by the kindness of the great Mr.
Goethe. Miss Gentle followed the Geraldlne Farrar tra-
dition as to the costume and curls. She improved upon
this precedent, however, in the matter of singing. She
found the wistful, heart-stricken mood of the character
most happily, and she gave a performance tliat was
not only musically charming, but was also vividly im-
aginative. She has charm, voice and a wide, winning
smile. If one were an accredited music critic Instead
of merely a volunteer, one might say that she will go
far—perhaps as far as Farrar.

Henrietta Weber, Chicago Journal of Commerce: The
title part was in the temperamental hands of Alice
Gentle, who sang with tremendous feeling and managed
a naive air for the young gypsy girl, all the more strik-
ing in view of her own dynamic personality.

Chicago Daily Journal: The Mignon of Alice Gentle
was strongly portrayed and superbly sung. She acts
and sings with perfect ease, always creating the Illu-
sion that it is quite natural for the character to sing.
Last night she modulated and colored her voice admir-
ably to suit the character of the pensive but deeply
emotional gipsy maid.

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S SUCCESS

Elizabeth Simpson, the well known pianist and
teacher, has returned from a delightful automobile va-
cation in the Tahoe region and is opening her attractive
studio in the Kohler & Chase building for the fall term
on September 6th. Miss Simpson just linished an in-
tensive period of coaching with Wager Swayne, the fa-
mous teacher with whom she studied two years in
Paris, before his visit to California.

Miss Simpson's work as a teacher has been followed
with great interest by Swayne during the two years of
his stay in San Francisco, and he is enthusiastic in his
praise of the excellent results attained in her studios.
."Vs she has studied under his guidance longer t'han any
other pianist in this region she is eminently fitted to
impart his principles of piano playing: and such is his
high opinion of her equipment that upon his departure
from California he advised a large number of his pupils
to continue their studies with her.
Miss Simpson's Berkeley studio is one of the busiest

in California as her work there began on August Ist.
She is soon to present a gifted pupil. Miss Helen Roberta
.MacGregor, in a studio musicale, and from all indica-
tions this is to be one of the most interesting and
active seasons she lias ever known.
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GREAT INTEREST IN WARD-STEPHENS

Prominent Members of the Profession and Ambitious
Artist-Students Pleased With Announcement of

Distinguished American Composer

The announcement i)Ubllshe(I In the Paclflc Coast
Musical Review that Ward-Stephens, the distinguished

American composer, pianist and America's foremost
teacher of "artistic singing" and most eminent composer
of "artistic songs," has decided to come to San Fran-
cisco for the regular musical season, created unusual
interest among the musical profession and the students

of this city.

Ward-Stephens has made his great success as a

teacher of singing by pulling pupils out of a hypnotic
rut, so to speak, that is, year after year singers find

themselves going from one teacher to another with the
thought that their tone production is wrong, and they

start another new system: whereas It is probably not

a faulty tone production, but rather a complete lack of

trying to learn to sing musically, and this fact coupled
with confidence in themselves soon drives away the

annual pessimistic thoughts which are too often catered

to by the commercial voice teacher, and they find them-
selves able to not only produce good tones, but to

actually demonstrate what they started out to accom-
plish, namely, to sing songs and not spend their whole
lives on vocal exercises. Imagine an instrumentalist do-

ing such a foolish thing!

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL, OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: 3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 4946

The Minetti Orchestra
Meets every Thursday evening at S o'clock at

1760 Clay St.. near Van Ness Ave.
Splendid training for Symphonic and lighter

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

GYULA ORMAY
PIANIST

Special Course For Study
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OLIVER WALLACE
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GRANADA THEATER
Announces
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ANNIE LOUISE DAVID
HARPIST

Now Booking Pacific Coast
Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer
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ARTIST-STUDENT TRIO PRESENTS PROGRAM

Oimrlotte Ryan, soprano; Dwight Coy, pianiHt; Katli-
ryn Kerln, accompanist, artist fltudentH from the La
Forge-Berumen Studios, were presented In recital at
tlie Wanamaker Auditorium last Thursday afternoon,
June 16tli, before a large and enthusiastic audience.
The program was an ambitious one, one that might tax
the powers of seasoned profesBlonals. In that it re-

vealed these young artists at their very best, and held
their auditors spellbound. It is no exaggeration to write
that there have been but few recitals during the past
season that were as artistically satisfying and as de-
servedly successful.

Mrs. Ryan, possessor of a fine lyric soprano, warm,
rich, appealing, and admirably schooled, sings with flu-

ency and clearest diction the master-songs in English,
French and Italian. There is that in her voice that is

brilliant without being hard, crystallin without any
sacrifice to emotional warmth. She seizes the spirit of

each song she interprets, and presents it in finished
style to her audience. There was humor in her singing
of Morley's old English Sweet Nymph Come to Thy
Lover; profound pathos in her exposition of the beau-
ties of Grieg's Mother Sorrow; while such a song as
La Forge's own Song of the Open, gives this soprano
ideal opportunity to reveal the splendid material of her
voice. The audience took her to heart and applauded
her ecstatically.

Not a little of the soprano's immediate success was
due to the admirable accompaniments which were pro-
vided for her by Miss Kathryn Kerin, one of the younger
of the La Forge coterie of pianists, who is specializing
in this difficult art with a master accompanist. Ample
technical resources, a sympathetic understanding, a
co-operation of the closest order, mark the work of this

young woman, who has often been referred to as one
of the most promising of the many talents now training
with La Forge and Berumen. Her success was as em-
phatic as that of Mrs. Ryan.
The third member of this artist group was Dwight

Coy, a pianist of great power and greater promise. He
has a fine, clean-cut technic, plays with charm and in-

dividuality, and is singularly free from any manner-
isms that only too often destroy the artistic effect of
otherwise excellent musicianship. The La Forge Ro-
mance and a Rachmaninoff Prelude gave him plenty
of opportunity to show his refined poetic sense of in-

terpertation, while the Strauss-Schulz-Evler Beautiful
Blue Danube revealed his remarkable grasp of the most
trying of pianistic problems. He acquitted himself ex-

ceptionally well, and was duly feted by the delighted
audience.

Madame Rose Florence, mezzo soprano, formerly a
California artist of superior artistic merit, recently re-

turned from Europe where she concluded her musical
education and appeared in concerts with splendid suc-

cess. She has for the time being decided to make this

city her home, and will no doubt be heard in concert
during the season. Mme. Florence has been recognized
by leading music journals and critics, and the Musical
Courier of recent date copies a number of excellent re-

views of her voice and art and is sponsor for her effi-

ciency and. musicianship.

GREAT DEMAND FOR ZAZA TICKETS

Among the outstanding features of the interest man-
ifested by the San Francisco musical public in the forth-

coming season of the Scotti Grand Opera Company is

the extraordinary demand for tickets for the two Zaza
performances which will take place on Thursday eve-

ning, September 22nd, and Saturday afternoon, October
1st. Although Leoncavallo's effervescent operatic drama
has been presented occasionally before the various
operatic audiences in the world's leading opera houses,

it never succeeded to make a sensational impression
until Geraldine Farrar invested the leading role with
an originality of expression and intensity of dramatic
action which changed the perfunctory interest of the
public into a veritable avalanche of popularity.

While Farrar has made the leading role of this de-

lightful music drama the pre-eminently distinctive fea-

ture of the performance, this does not by any means
imply that the other rolea do not contain superior artis-

tic merit. Zaza's mother is a character part of extra-

ordinary possibilities and represents the humorous fac-

tor in the production. There is also a splendid vocal

part for the baritone, while the tenor has some excel-

lent melodic passages to his credit. Every one of these

roles will undoubtedly be impersonated by some of the
very finest artists before the American musical public

today.
In order that nothing should be left undone to make

the performances of the Scotti Grand Opera Company
as nearly perfect as human endeavor is able to make
them, Antonio Scotti is bringing with him Adolf Bolm
and the famous ballet of the Metropolitan Opera House.
Bolm has created and interpreted many of the most
famous ballets and divertissements of modern terpsi-

chorean art, and since he came to America with the

Daghileff forces has toured the country repeatedly and
with brilliant success. During the last few years he has
been among the predominating artists of the Metropoli-

tan Opera House Company, where he has staged such
famous productions as Petroushka, Coq d'Or, and other
similar artistic spectacles.

Judging from the continued activity at the Scotti box
office at Sherman, Clay & Co.. the coming season prom-
ises to be a huge success, and mail orders coming to

the office of Manager Frank W. Healy, 906 Kohler &
Chase Building, reveal a state-wide interest in the opera.

Even outside the state interest in this engagement
seems to be awakened, for orders come from as far as
Texas and Utah.

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Fall Term Begins Sept. 6th. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Kearny 5454.

Appointments, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 25181/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

TICKETS NOW!

Scotti Grand Opera Company

Two Weeks Cominencing Mon. Sept. 19th

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
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GERALDINE FARRAR
Ticket sale at Scotti Box Office,

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sutter and Kearny Sts., San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 6000

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

VI

SENECA PIERCE
Composer, Pianist, Accompanist

SENECA PIERCE

Composer, pianist
and accompanist, for
two years pupil of
the La Forge-Berti-
men Studios, made
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tour with Mme.
Frances Alda and a
tour to the Coast
with Charles Hack-
ett. Composer of
"My Little House."

60 West 50th St.. New York City
Phone, Circle 0529

GAETANO MEROLA
Voice and Operatic Coachi

Suite 705 Kohler & Chase Batldlne
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny &454

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Qjjality

Reasonable in Price

ShermanlMay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stoclcton San Joae

Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.
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BERKELEY MUSICAL FESTIVAL

(Continued from piipo 1, col. 2.)

chorus and orchestra conducted by the
composer; Eugene Blanchard, Hunting
Song, and orchestra, Sunday morning con-

cert. 1916, conducted by the composer;
Jos. D. Redding, Fantasia from the Man
of the Forest, Grove play 1902, book by
Charles K. Field, conducted by composer;
Wallace A. Sabin, Prelude, chorus and
orchestra, St. Patrick of Tara, book by
Henry Morse Stephens, conducted by the

composer; William J. McCoy, excerpts
from the Grand Opera Egypt, (a) Fare-

well Duet, Act II, (b) Prelude, prayer and
storm scene, Act III. Charles Bulotti will

sing the part of Antony and Mrs. R. G.

Retallick will sing Cleopatra. The festival

will be held in the Greek Theatre and the

entire profits will be paid to the City of

Berkeley for the War Memorial fund.

This festival differs from any hitherto

held in America in that all the programs
with the exception of the school matinee,

are devoted to the work of California

composers, and one program is exclu-

sively of the works of composers of the

city in which it is held.

succession. The costumes are the last

word in beauty and splendor. Matinees
will be given daily. Including Sunday, ex-

cept on the opening day. One perform-
ance is to be given In the evening.

ALCAZAR

The season's most important produc-
tion, Smilin' Through, Jane Cowl's su-

preme success, will be staged at the Al-

cazar beginning Sunday afternoon, Sep-
tember 4th. The greatest preparations in

the history of the O'Farrell-street play-

house have been made for this play,

which is described as a comedy, lingering

long in the memory, and worthy of a

place of renown along with such note-

worthy successes as Peter Pan and Peg
O' My Heart. For weeks the Alcazar com-
pany and the scenic artists under the su-

pervision of Director Hugh Knox have
been preparing to give a sumptuous pro-

duction of this great piece. The manage-
ment promises a showing in every way
the equal of the original. To that end spe-

cial scenery, drops and a new cyclorama
have been constructed.

In the Cowl role, a dual characteriza-

CHARLES HACKETT
The Noted American Tenor of tbe metropolitan Opera House Wbo Will be

a Leading: Feature of the Scotti Grand Opera Company AVhlch Will Be-
gin a Two Weeks' Engagement at the Civic Auditorium, Sept. 10th.

CENTURY THEATRE
Under a new name, and renovated as

much as conditions permit, the Century
Theatre, formerly the Curran, will reopen
ttls Saturday evening with tlie presenta-
tion of the William Fox super-production,
The Queen of Sheba, adapted by Virginia
Tracy from the ancient Biblical and his-

torical tales of the great love of the great-
est woman of her time. Charles H. Brown
and Herbert A. Harris are at the head of
the new syndicate taking over the Cur-
ran. Both are well-known local theatrical
men, and their new circuit comprises the
Century, Oakland, formerly Ye Liberty,
and other theatres throughout the West.
The Queen of Sheba is described as the

most elaborate motion picture ever made.
Thrilling scenes, quaint comedy, and won-
derful stage settings and costumes are
blended into a good production. The di-

rection was handled by J. Gordon Ed-
wards, and in the cast are Betty BIythe,
as Sheba, Herscliel Mayall, Fritz Leiber
and others.

Mammoth stage settings were built for
the picture, and thousands on thousands
of dollars expended for the production.
Some 5000 persons were employed in the
actual screening. The chariot races, and
the other startling incidents of former
times are graphically and realistically
portrayed.
Action is the keynote throughout, every

elaborate scene following another in quick

tion, Gladys George, the leading woman,
is expected to reach the zenitli of her
career. It is a part calling for a careful
understanding on the part of the actress.
Miss George will appear as Kathleen Dan-
gannon, sweetheart of an English soldier,

and also as the spirit of Moonyeen Clare,
former financee of her uncle. There is

just a touch of the spiritual in the char-
acterization. Dudley Ayres will have the
role of the uncle and will also be seen as
a young lover whose sweetheart is slain

before his eyes. This double part should
suit the popular leading man to a nicety.

It was orginally portrayed by Ethelbert
Hales, formerly a member of the Alcazar
company. Thomas Chatterton as Doctor
Owen Harding, a delightful character,
will take off the clothes of tlie "heavy"
for the nonce and will have an appealing
part and one which contributes much to

the fun which is interspersed throughout
the play^ All of the members of the com-
pany are in the very large cast, including
Ben Erway, Charles Yule, Florence Prin-

ty, Anna MacNaughton and Marie Dunkle.
There will be special matinees on Mon-
day, Labor Day, and Friday, Admission
Day.
The Silent Witness, a comedy drama

with a unique plot, is serving as the Al-
cazar's attraction this week, with Gladys
George and Dudley Ayres as well as Eme-
lie Melville, specially engaged, in the
principal roles.

RIEiGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element with which its mcikers have
endowed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-

ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once

convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before

buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

Main Store: 26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland Store: 535 14th St. Mission Store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers

Burnham and other phonographs



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baribone

H. B. TirRPI\. AceompanlHt

AddreNii: L. K. Ut^hrmer, Andltorlnm BldE*.

L^a AnErlra. fnl.. or Solby C. Oppen-
helmer. 68 Pont St., Snn FranctMCO. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Sololat San KrancUco SyiuphonT Orchea-
tra. Available (or ConoertH. Recltala and
Inatructlon.

Studio: 10O4 Kobler & Chase BnlldlnK
Res. Phone Bar View 619

P.ACIFIC CO.\ST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voire Culture. Suite "C" Kohler A Chase
Bnlldlnii. Telephone Kearnr MM.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlla School
Organ and Piano, Arrlllaca Musical CollCKe

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIANO

Stndioi IMS Kakler * Chasa Bide
Phone Kearnr MM

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2833 Sncraniento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURB

StDdlo:

903 KOHLBJR A CHA9B BLDQ.« PraBeia«« Phoaet Kearar 6454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Studio; 1537 Euclid Avenue, BerkeleT.
Phone BerkeleT 0006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Aye. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHA YCLARK Solo HarpUt

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
Plunlst Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Studios: :t-13r> Sncraniento St.. 'l»'i A St..

Sun Rnlnel.

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. BIdg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIANIST

StiKlina: .VHI Kohler ,£ Chnse Dlde.; 1717
Vallcjo St.. S, F.; 2720 Derby St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios: S02 Kohler •& Chase Bldg., S, F,
5022 Ocean View Dr„ Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICE SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

<«tDdlo, 603-004 KOHLER & CHASE ULDG,
Phone Kearny 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOPRWfl St. Andrews Church
Voice Culture, IMono, 588 27th St., t>nk-
Innd. Tel. 2070. Kohler .<: Chase Blde„
\\ clneNdnys Tel, Kcnrny 5454,

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

laklnnd, Tel, Pledniot

Marion Ramon Wilson
CONTRALTO
ON TOUR

Mary Coonan McCrea

(Tues., »'ed. and Thuri

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FMTIST

AvnIlnMr for CuncertM nn Sololnt or (or
Oblifcnlu Work. Urn.. Hflvedere, Morln
(ounlr. Tel. Ilelvcdere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

A.DELE ULMAN
Pupil of Glacomo MlnI<owsky and Mme.
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
-*aomnionweAlth Ave. Tel. Pac. 33.

Opera Comlque, Paris
Stndlo: 3107 Washlncton Street

Phone rUlmore 1847

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

4S4 Spmee Street. Phoae Fillmore 11S1

HENRIK GJERDRUM

studio: 702 Heine DidK.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianiat
KOHLER <£ CHASE BLDG,

Phone, Kearny t,4M, Res., 1308 Fifth Ave,
Phone Sunset 1882

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 530,

Ada Clement Music School
S43S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTT ST., Bet. CUy & VCashincton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emanu El, Con-
cert and Chnrch Work, Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2538 Clay St., Phone West 4880.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for EnKacementa
Studio; 2« .\Nhbury St. Phone; Pac, 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Itiilv.
600 Kohler & Chase BldE, Phone Kearny

M54. Rea, Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 606 Kohler &. Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mile. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

Kosloft. Pavley and Oukrainsky.
Class or private instruction in character,

interpretive and ballet dancing
105 Poat St. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
PUPIL OF iiI.\C(lJlo" AND M.ME.

MINKOWSKI
TEACHER OF VOICE

2428 Pine St. Tel, West 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES

Mabel M. Deetjen
TKACIIER OF VOICK

I'upll of Glncomn and Mme- MlnkotvMkl
1010 Kohlftr & Chane Bldr. Fillmore T>tTM

Grand Prix, Paria
Grand Prix; St. JLouia

I HE richneaa. i_

I charm of Baldw
r duplicated. Only with the Bald-

1 Plan. : be produced bc-
- only the Buldwl 1 the

, _ __ _ .lable of its d-velop-
Thoae who approach the selection of a

piano unprejudiced and with open mind find
the Baldwin a revelation.

^he^aliltDin |Iiano (!|orapany

310 Sutter St, San Francisco, CaL

ML-
=*m

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savlnes Banks of San FrnncUco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
iTHE S.VN FRANCISCO B.lMv)

S.WING.S COM1IRRCI1L
520 California Street. San Franelaeo, Cat.

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaaion and aist Streeta
PARK.PRBSIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clement St. and 7th \veUAIGUT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921

Depos^its
»71„3S.3,431,14

Capital Actually Paidup'^:::::^:::::::::;:;::::::;::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::;::::::::;::::::::;::::::;::: iioooioooiSoReserve and Contingent Funds 2„101,ooo.ooEmployees Pension Fund 357,I57J45
OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, Pretidont; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President andManager: A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vlco-Preeldent and Cashier: E T KRUSE Vloe.

President: A. H. MULLEB. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSB Assistant Sec'retarv-WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER R A LIUENSTKIN
Assistant CaJihlers; C. W. HETER, Manager Mission Branch- w'c HEYEr'Manager Park-Presidio District Branch: O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Hai'ght Street
Branch.

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNT E T KRIISF
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW E N VAN BERGFv'ROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A HAAS

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK. General Attornevs

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
TeachinK Methods a Specialty
Address all communications to

2803 D«leht Way, Berkeley. Uerk. 4380

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil ot KinK Clark, Paris

Teacher of Voice—Brenthlnis—Diction

Telephone: Lakeside 2S2
Wednesday, Heine BldK., Tel. Kearny «7«

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
661 Hyde Street Phone Franklin S21i

ELWIN A. CALBERG
04 Kohler & fhase Bldg. Tel. Merritt 386ii

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp, 3208

J, B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.">4

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS, RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS, OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Elwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. 5154

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE OE VALLY
1913 Baker ,Sf. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel . Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post S t. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 366i

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae B ldg. Tel. Kearny 5464

G, JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler « Chase BldK. Tel Doug. 1678

CLARINET

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1016 Golden Oate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

H, B, RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

BAND .\ND ORCUKSTRA

REED AND MOITHPIECE HAKFR
LOUIS J. PAQUET

78a MIs.slon St. Suiter 6356

RELIABLE PIANO TUNERS AND
REPAIRERS

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8820



12 PACIFIC COAST

WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

o( PARIS ond NEW YORX

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs in that rare class; music that is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either is ambitious or Indifferent. If he is ambltloua he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CaltTonvia
Twenty-fourth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22

Sunday, September 4, 1921, 11 A. M.

AnnieLouiseDavid
Thi; Famous Harp Virtuosa

offering

Concerto in B Flat Minor (Hoberg)

California Theatre Orchestra

m HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Kindergarten and Primarj^ Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and MuHic

ABBIG GERRISH-JOXBS
AduptloDK and DeHcrlplIonH

OLIVE B. \VILS0N-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE »1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.
THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRfHER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEDRE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN.
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New^ York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously
occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 SnHer Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
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THE HIGH COST OF OPERA AND ITS CAUSES

Complaints Regarding High Opera Prices Are Not Well Founded—Scotti

Company an Exceptionally Fine Organization—Operatic Repertoire

Excellent—Geraldine Farrar, Antonio Scotti. Alice Gentle,

Riccardo Stracciari, Charles Hackett, Queena

Mario and Mario Chamlee Among
the Finest Artists

By ALFRED METZGER
Whenever the visit of a grand operatic

organization of national or international
importance is impending there are a few
people who. in order to have an excuse
to contradict those who are in favor of

such an engagement, find all kinds of

reasons to present why they are not go-

ing to be "among those present." And
the humorous point is that eventually you
will always find them in line at the box
office when they discover that everybody
else but themselves is going to hear
the opera. And afterwards some of them
are among the biggest enthusiasts, and
some of them remain the growlers which
they are by nature. Those who give you
reasons why you should not attend the
impending season of grand opera by the
Scotti Grand Opera Company use as their

principal argument that $7.50 or $6.00, as
the case may be, is too much to pay for

opera and they "certainly are not going to

make Frank W. Healy rich by giving him
their hard-earned money." Before going
any further we wish to say that if any
resident manager ever gets rich from
the engagement of artists or operatic or-

ganizations who charge high prices, we
don't know him. These people usually

know exactly how much they can take in.

and it is up to them to see that they get

everything that is coming to them, and
the resident manager has to take just as

much as they leave him. And if anyone
does not believe us, let them try to man-
age such an organization. Whatever
money a resident manager earns from
such an engagement he is entitled to, for

he certainly gets it by the sweat of his

brow.

Anyhow, the resident manager does not
fix the prices. That is done by the visiting

company, and the amount of these prices

depends, usually, in fact invariably, upon
the cost of bringing the company to Cali-

fornia. The whole question in regard to

this grand operatic enterprise is centered
in the question of supply and demand.
Does San Francisco want to hear grand
opera as it is given by these great na-

tional organizations, or does it not want
such grand opera? Would it be satisfied

with the less expensive organizations,

even though they were satisfactory, or

does it want to hear opera like New York
and Chicago hears opera? If we want to

hear opera in its highest form, then we
must pay for it. Unless those responsible

for the maintenance of these monster or-

ganizations are able to make money on
their trips, they naturally are not willing

to come out' here, three thousand miles
away from home. If San Francisco does
not want such opera, well and good. But
if It does want it, if it wishes to be
known throughout the musical world as

an operatic center, if it wants to adver-

tise itself as a city of culture, it simply
has got to support organizations like the

Scotti Grand Opera Company, for unless
it does, the daily newspapers throughout
t*he world will not publish stories about
its love for music. A story has got to be
big to be distributed by the Associated
Press, and it is not real news unless big

amounts of money are involved.

But let us look at the expense of bring-

ing such an organization. The railroad
faros alone for from 150 to 200 people
amount to nearly $50,000. An orchestra of

from fifty to sixty men at a minimum
salary of $65 a week, amounts to close to

$20,000 for the month. A chorus of one
hundred at a minimum salary of $50 a
week amounts to $20,000 for the month.

Artists like the ones engaged by Scotti

must receive from at least $250 a per-

formance to $2000 a performance. Here is

an item of something like from $10,000 to

$15,000 a week, or about $50,000 for the

month. Then there are electricians, stage
hands, stage directors, assistant musical
directors, principal conductors, wardrobe
superintendents, costumes, scenery, com-

necessary lo charge such high prices in

order to hear opera such as the Scotti
Opera Company is giving. You must not
forget that you are having this great
organization brought to your very doors.
Otherwise you would have to go East to
hear such opera. And going East would
certainly cost you more than hearing this
organization in your home city.

We have also heard the remark that
some of the artists were "two-dollar" ar-

tists and are therefore not worth six dol-

lars or more. Now, this is about the big-

gest nonsense we ever heard. In the first

place, no genuine rausic lover goes to

hear opera, because of individual artistic

efforts. If he is seriously musical he
wishes to hear an opera presented with
artistic ensemble, including everything
that makes operatic performances spec-
tacular and "thrilling." It does not depend
upon the efforts of one particular artist

as to whether an operatic performance
is successful. It depends upon the entire
production, principals, orchestra, chorus,

niNlln|ciilNh«*(l A
MISS LOVISB MASSEY

I Mrieiio-Soprnno anil l*edaK<i|Cur Whu Hum
(11(1 Faonlty of the .\rrinaicn MumIcoI C«ll(Mce dm I

of the Vocul Department

missions or percentages to resident man-
agers, extra advertising, printing, etc.

Then to fix up the Civic Auditorium so as
to appear like an opera house costs about
$8000. So the trip of one month can not
be undertaken at a less expense than
from $200,000 to $250,000. Possibly $300,-

000 would come closer to tlie mark. Now
the Scotti Opera Cx)mpany does not' ask
for any guaranty, which means that it

takes a great chance not to make this
money, for it is only San Francisco that
furnishes an auditorium large enough to

seat more than 5000 people, in all other
cities the company plays in auditoriums
with a maximum capacity of .1000, and
some of them not as large. We trust that
our readers will understand now why it Is

scenery, ballet, stage management, etc.,

even lighting effects play an Important
role. Now every artist In the Scotti Opera
Company is a first class, experienced
singer, who understand.^ his or her work
thoroughly. It has taken those artists

years of practical experienco, in addition
to their natural qualification, talent or
genius, to make them what they an-. This
genius coupled with experience can not
be counted by dollars and cents. If any
of them ever appeared in organizations
of inferior character at low prices of ad-
mission, they were none the less artists,

and if their surroundings at such times
were not up to the high water mark ar-

tistically speaking, then they were better
than their surroundings and the auditor

received extra value for his money. In-

stead of the artist being a "two-dollar"
artist, as some claim, the audiences re-

ceived the value of a six-dollar artist at
a two-dollar performance. And this hap-
pens not infrequently in California. WTien
the Tivoli Opera House used to give grand
opera for one dollar the public did not
receive cheap operatic performances, but
they received much more than they were
entitled to.

But let us just mention a few of the
artists included in the Scotti organiza-
tion. There is above all Geraldine Farrar.
We will not begin any discussion as to

Miss Farrar's artistic qualifications at
this time. Tastes differ, and what we mry
consider fine, some one else may not like.

We are now regarding the matter from a
commercial rather than artistic stand-
point. Artists who receive from one to

two or three thousand dollars a perform-
ance do not get that money for the in-

trinsic value of their artistic services, for
these can not be gauged by dollars and
cents. They receive these salaries be-

cause of their drawing power. And since
Farrar is crowding the houses every-
where, even when singing in concert all

by herself, she has a right to demand
such salary, for she draws the money into
the house. Antonio Scotti last season
packed the house with La Tosca and
L'Oracolo, so he. too, is entitled to a big

salary. Alice Gentle, it is true, has sung
with other organizations here, but she has
always been heard at less than her artis-

tic and vocai powers call for. She has
gained experience in Milan. New York
and Chicago, and consequently is today
an even greater artist than she was be-

fore. She has advanced wonderfully. And
like Tetrazzini was able to draw audi-
ences at five and six dollars after she
sang at the Tivoli Opera House for two
dollars, so Alice Gentle has outgrown her
former artistic limits. She belongs among
the greatest operatic singers of the day.
Many operatic singers who can not be
heard under high prices in opera may be
heard for two dollars in concert, and yet
they are not considered "two-dollar" ar-

tists.

Then there is Ricardo Stracciari, a
baritone of world renown, and in the Bar-
ber of Seville the greatest exponent of
that role before the public today. He is,

indeed, one of the world's greatest oper-
atic baritones. Mario Chamlee is now the
leading lyric tenor of the Metropolitan
Opera House. We have recently heard a
talking machine record of his Interpret-

ing Una furtiva lagrima from L'Elislr

d'Amour, and it was simply remarkable
for purity of tone and flexibility of ex-

pression. Charles Hackett is a tenor of

excellent faculties, one of the greatest
tenors in opera today and a concert tenor
of unusual accomplishments. He is sure-

ly worth hearing. Indeed he has no supe-
riors. Then there is Queena Mario, a
colorature soprano of the highest rank.

She is a bona fide pupil of Marcella Sem-
brlch, the greatest musician among all

colorature sopranos, and while she. too,

appeared in more modest surroundings in

this city before, she was nevertheless a
truly remarkable artist, and well worthy
of the company she is now keeping.

Marie Sundelius was heard here last

season with Scotti and was one of the
strongest members of the company. Her
mezzo-soprano is luscious, warm and rich,

of contralto timbre, and her stage pres-

ence is pleasing and magnetic. Unfortu-
nately we can not mention all the artists

here, for there are several entirely new
to us, but they come with fine European
reputations and surely Scotti would not

have them if they were not worthy to

grace his fine constellation of operatic

stars. If anyone tells you that the artists

are not first class, then you tell him he
does not know what he Is talking about.

There is a great mistake made as lo the

artistic status of European opera compa-
nies. In the main they are not perfect.

You find Just as easily inrompetont sing-

ers at the opera houses in Europe as you
may find in America. Truly great artists

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)
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S T E I N W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway,

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano for the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Picmos, Aeolian Pipe Organs^ Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-
struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman,Jilay& Go.
Kearny and Statter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland—Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

PupUs preparedfor Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoMt-Graduate of the Cbicago Mosical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co'vers Harmony, Co7nposition, Sighireading

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 2381

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Mlclielena, Prenldent;

A. L. Artigues, Vioe-Prea.; V. de Arrillaera, Director

Uuexcelled facilities for the study of music in o\\

Its brantiheM. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

a.'JlS JACKSON STRE^BT
Sa<n Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oai<land, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY. Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Course of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. FUlmore 4553.

MME. CARRINGTON LEWYS
Prima Donna With Strakosch, Mapleson, Btc.

EML.YN LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London, England.

Res. Studio: S041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher
Italian method; 14 years of stage experience; former
prima donna with Caruso and Tetrazzini; coaches pupils
Vocally and in Dramatic Deportment.

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TBACHER OF SINGING

976 Chestnut Street,
Appointments hy Phon

orner Hyde
—Prospect 3320

Mrs. King- Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6/6

studio, 4(;4 Columha Ave Phone Garfield 2276

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSF, CAL.

Confers Degrees Awards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
sky Chamber 3Iusic Society

1002 Kohler

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF A^OICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Phone Franklin 3.'>»3 Kearny 5454

Sasl

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Stud
& Chase Bldg-. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING, Director

3242 Washington Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 305.

WANTED AT OlSCE
Two experienced male teachers of voice, for important
positions, one in the East, one in the North—one for
University, one for Boys' School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Bertha Slocuiii, Manager

1834 First Street, San Di) Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

Available for ConccrtH During July and AnfniB
Direction ANTONIA SA^VVER, Aeolian Hall,

New Yorlt City
RESIDENT ADDRESS: 2520 LAKE ST.

TBI,. PAC. 7070

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL. CALIFORNIA

ItlnNic Courses Thorouerh and Progressive
Public School Music. Accredited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rado Road» Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preporinp: Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT. Pianist
2015 Broderick St., near Clay Telephone Flllmor<

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Shrader St. Phone Parle lOOS

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified Iil dia^^osis, tone placing and restora-
tion of the voice. Sfudio»: Tel. Berk. 5653 J; Stt8 Contra
Coata Ave., Berk.—S. F., Sat. Aft., 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Slusical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

WALLACE A. SABIN
OrganLst Temple Emanu EI, First Church of Christ Sci-
entist. Director Loring Club. S. F.. W'ed« 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Chri.>«tlan Science
Church. Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewiston
Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242S.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Royal Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to 9 P. M., Prospect C544—Gnffney Building.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.
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TWENTIETH YEAR

SEATTLE IS SYMPHONY PROBLEM

The I'acitic Coast Musical Review, having

taken an active part in the l)etterment iif sym-
phonic conditions in San Francisco and Los .An-

geles, feels that its motives will not be misun-

derstood when it is now Ijcginning to look toward
the Northwest for imitating the examples of the

Southwest. While wc read occasionally of sym-
phony concerts being given in Seattle and Port-

land, the organizations behind these concerts

seems to be in that same nebulous and uncertain

state which characterized the symphonic condi-

tions in San Francisco and Los .\ngeles for a

number of years, until authority and financial

security took the place of uncertainty and spasms.

while efficiency and craftsmanship took the place

of mediocrity and incompetency at the conduc-

tor's desk. That Seattle and Portland need a de-

cided change in their symphonic conditions can

not l)e questioned, and those with whom wc con-

versed and who are familiar with the suliject.

thoroughly agree with us.

The Town Crier, a weekly paper published in

.Seattle, takes advantage; of the visit of Theodore
Spiering, as a member of the faculty of the sum-
mer session of the Cornish School of Music, and
points to him as an available musician of distinc-

tion who would be the man of the hour. From
this it would appear as if Mr. Spiering had been
approached by certain people prominent in musi-
cal affairs in Seattle, and asked if he can be had.

If this is so wc certainly advise those in charge of

.symphonic affairs in Seattle to quickly take ad-

vantage of this golden opportunity to secure the

services of a conductor who has hardly any su-

periors as far as efficiency, experience, musician-

ship and reputation is concerned. If Seattle should

miss this opportunity of engaging Theodore
Spiering as conductor of the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra, it may be years before such another
opportunity would present itself. In these days
when Europe is beginning to rccujierate from the

war, and when musical activities abroad are be-

ing resumed, first class symphony conductors

are very scarce indeed, and Mr. .Spiering will

have no difficulty to receive flattering offers. It

is therefore Seattle's "best bet" to engage Mr.
.Spiering while there is still time.

\\ lien \\ alter Anthony was critic for the P. I. he
took a great interest in this problem, and we be-

lieve he would have succeeded in accomplishing
his worthy purpose, if the moving picture game
with its extraordinary financial remuneration had
not tempted him to hasten to Los Angeles and
place his invaluable services at the feet of our
good friend Mack Sennett. So the symphonic
l)roblem in Seattle remains still unsolved. We do
not believe those who tell us that Seattle is in a

retrogressive condition. It can't be true. A com-
munity that is commercially so well situated, that

has among its citizens so many wealthy music
])atrons, that has such a splendid educational in-

stitution as the Cornish School—such a city sim-

ply MUST be i)rogressive and prosperous. It may
suffer occasionally, like any other community,
from growing pains, but it is sound at heart, and
this paper wants to see Seattle stand in line with
.san Francisco and Los Angeles in the matter of

syni])honic superiority.

< )f course, whenever anyone proposes a certain

n.inie for conductor of a symphony orchestra, im-

mediately dozens of voices will be raised against

him. But our Seattle friends and subscribers

know that this paper has no personal axes to

grind. Wc have no favorites. We feel that Theo-
clore Spiering is the best available man for the

position and we also feel that with a new man
as conductor, with an able business manager and
with the right list of soloists, the Seattle musical

IHiblic will rally to the cause and will support

the orchestra as enthusiastically and as liberally

as the public of San Francisco and Los Angeles
sup])ort their orchestras. In addition we are cer-

tain that there are wealthy people and prominent
business men in Seattle who are just as able to

furnish a guaranty fund as San Francisco and
Los .\ngeles are able to do.

Wc have often wondered why such an ambi-
tious, energetic and prosperous community like

Seattle has not decided before to put its orches-

tra upon a permanent artistic and financial tjasis.

SIGNIFICANCE OF WARD-STEPHENS VISIT

Distinguished American Composer and Pedagogue Bound
to Add Prestige to Local Musical Colony and He

Should Be Welcomed Enthusiastically

By ALFRED METZGER
The exteni of a community's mu.sical standhig de-

pends upon the number of distinguislied exponents of

the art who reside in its midst. All the enthusiasm for

opera, chamber music and concerts in general does not
amount to much, if a city is unable or unwilling to

enable distinguished representatives of the art to re-

side in it. For such personalities of distinction give a

musical community tone and dignity and enable it to

establish certain fixed standards by which to judge the
musical activities that are being fostered. Now. the pres-

ence of Ward-Stephens will be of inestimable artistic

value to the city.

Whenever musicians of distinction locate in San
Francisco we hear objections from certain commercial
musicians who fear the competition of such artists. If

music were merely a matter of dollars and cents, and
if we all had simply to worry how much money anyone
is able to make, then, of course, such objections might
he in place. But if any teaclier fears that his students
will leave him for someone else, if he has not succeeded
in keeping their interest, if such pupils become restless

and eagerly look forward to the arrival of new blood,

then they surely need a change, or the teacher is not
giving them what they want.
No teacher should insist upon a pupil continuing to

study with him. if such student does not want to do so.

To attach a pupil to you through fear of offending you,

or through a measure of gratitude, is not what true

artistic training consists of. A pupil must stand by you
loyally and consistently because he thinks that no one.

for the time being at least, is able to give him anything
better than you. As soon as he begins to think that

there is something you can not give him, it is far better
for yourself and the pupil to let him go somewhere
else. There are plenty of good pupils for good teachers

who have established a reputation, and the bad ones
don't count.
Now Ward-Stephens' presence among us will exhilar

ate our musical life. He will act as a tonic on those
who wish worthy artistic associations. Until we can
induce some artists like Mr. Stephens to settle here in

large numbers, we can not boast of any musical atmos-
phere. By encouraging the visits of musicians like Mr.
Stephens the racific Coast Musical Review by no means
Intends to helitlle the splendid musical colony we al-

ready have here: but we must not be provincial; we
must realize the fact that we can never have too many
genuinely etflcient musicians locate here, and no one
can deny that a composer whose works are sung
throughout the world, a writer whose articles have ap-

peared in the most iironilnent journals In the world, a
teacher whose name Is known among the greatest peda-

gogues in the world, and an organist and pianist whose
tllstlncllon is International, such a man must be wel-

comed In a conimunlly that makes pretenses of being
a metropolis. Only small towns of narrow vision can
object to welcoming such an artist with open arms.
Upon another page of this paper we explain the high

cost of opera. There are also complaints made fre-

quently as to the high cost of good teaching. But is

there anything in the world worth while that can be
had cheaply? We are not aware of it. If anything has
unusual value it must be paid for. We always are In
favor of artists, teachers and musicians in general as
well as managers to earn as much as they possibly can
in justice to their merit. If there are aspiring studeRts
of genuine merit unable to pay for lessons, let someone
help them to a musical education. But we believe that
education, practical experience, adequate transmission
of knowledge and capability is not to be measured by
dollars and cents. It is invaluable. No matter what you
pay for it it is not too much, but many a time you may
pay little for a lesson, and at the same time you do not
receive your money's worth. On the other hand there
are times when you receive more than your money's
worth. But the actual material value of a music lesson
can only be determined by the results you obtain.

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID'S FINE ART

Distinguished Harp Virtuosa Thrills California Theatre
Audience With Her Brilliant Technic and

Interpretations—Fine Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Notwithstanding the fact that it was one of the

most beautiful summer Sundays in the year, when the
weather tempted thousands of people to the seashore
and country, the California Theatre was packed to tile

doors last Sunday morning and long lines reaching as
far as Fourth street were trying to get into the audi-
torium. Surely this Sunday morning concert habit must
have taken a strong hold upon the people of San Fran-
cisco, when such an ideal day could not drag them
away from these concerts given by the California Thea-
tre Orchestra, under the direction of Herman Heller.

The soloist on this occasion was .'Vnnie Louise David,
the distinguished American harp virtuosa. She had se-

lected as her vehicle of expression a harp concerto by
Margaret Hobert of New York, who wrote and dedi-
cated it to Miss David. We fear that the orchestra had
not sufficient rehearsals to do justice to the many in-

tricacies and tricky orchestral phrases of this work, and
it is almost impossible to pass judgment upon the artis-

tic worth of the composition, until one has heard the
work under more favorable conditions. Nevertheless we
heard enough to realize that it is an ambitious, well

constructed, well thought out, and skillfully harmonized
composition which is worthy of the most serious atten-

tion and which surely does great credit to the fine musi-
cal mind that conceived it.

Miss David proved herself an artist of the first rank.
We admired particularly her fluent, easy technic. her
well shaded glissandi, her fine crescendi and dlmin-
uendi, her exquisite pianissimi and her delightful ex-

pression and coloring. There is about Miss David's play-

ing a certain refinement and elegance which is truly ad-

mirable and forms a certain individualistic style and
type that will always be associated with this artist. She
evidently has studied her instrument carefully and with
mucli intelligence, for she brings from it the true fervor
of its limited scope of expression. If you have an artist

who succeeds in getting from an instrument every ounce
of expression it is capable of. you have found an ex-

pert of such instrument, and Miss David is well named
when she is spoken of as a harp virtuosa. Her audience
recognized this fact immediately, for she was honored
with the lieartiest and warmest kind of reception. In-

deed, she was obliged to play an encore, which showed
her artistic capabilities even to greater advantage than
the concerto itself, and this means a great deal. We
trust we shall hear Miss David more frequently.

The orchestral feature of the program was the first

movement of the second symphony by Rabaud, which
on this occasion was given its first San Francisco In-

terpretation. The work, while built upon the principles

of the modern school of composition, is not ultra by
any means. It combines many of the old school ad-

vantages with some of the new school impressionistic

features, and is in the main dramatic, forceful and
climateric. At times it is really too consistently noisy,

if Mr. Heller's interpretation of the score is authentic,

and we have no reason to doubt this at present. How-
ever. Mr. Heller is entitled to much credit for bringing

out these new works so that we get at least some idea

of their value. Even half a loaf is better than none, and
so we must be satisfied with one movement at a time,

as the California Theatre time does not permit the

presentation of a whole symphony.
Specially delightful were the interpretations of Mosz-

kowski's Serenade and Schubert's The Bee, which
showed the excellent material Mr. Heller has among his

strings. The audience was simply enchanted with these

works. The Introductory orchestral number was Pro-

cession of the Sardar by Ippolitow-Ivanow. a martial

work with spirited rhythm and throbbing phrases. The
concluding number was a forceful rendition of Wag-
ner's well-known Faust Overture, which tested the re-

sources of the orchestra and the conductor to the limit.

It was a most enjoyable program effectively presented.

Leslie V. Harvey rendered Drdla's Souvenir with Judi-

cious sliading and fine taste.

Mr. and Mrs. Selby C. Oppenheimer spent a week or

ten days in I^ake County and returned from there last

Wednesday. They spent a few weeks at Lake Tahoe
earlier In the summer and enjoyed the beautiful scenery

and climate. Mr. Oppenheimer really earned this quiet

rest, for he had concludp<l a very strenuous season last

year and Is looking forward to even a livelier season
this fall. We should not be surprised If the ensuing year
would break the record of the Oppenheimer office, In

artistic and financial results.
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TWO UNUSUALLY ACCOMPLISHED SINGERS E. ROBERT SCHMITZ'S LECTURE-RECITALS CHAMBER MUSIC DATE CHANGED

The Misses Mildred and Ella Kearny Prove a Surprise

In Fine Vocal Material and Intelligent Artistic

Interpretation and Enunciation

By ALFRED METZGER

Qiiite frequently the editor is asked to listen to pri-

vate rehearsals of able artists In the studios of leading

pedagogues. But the publication of this paper, under

present conditions, is such a strenuous occupation that

he but very rarely is able to accommodate those of

his friends who invite him to such affairs. Occasionally,

however, he finds a little spare time, and so the other

day we were able to come to Harry Wood Brown's stu-

dio and listen to the JMisses Mildred and Ella Kearny
sing a few operatic arias and concert selections. Both

are now coaching with IMr. Brown. And if we tell you

that we were simply astounded to hear such excellent

worlt, we are not exaggerating a bit. Indeed, we would,

under no circumstances, go to the trouble of writing

fhese lines, if we had not been impressed more than

ordinarily.

We had never heard Miss Mildred Kearny before, as

far as we can recollect. She left this city several years

ago to complete her studies, and among the masters

she studied with was the incomparable Bdouard de

Reszke. We have always had the highest respect for

Edouard de Reszke, for we knew him personally very

well, and had occasion to hear him speak on musical

subjects. He was one of the intellectuals of the art of

vocal expression, and Miss Kearny undoubtedly

learned much of him. She possesses a singularly fine,

well carrying, brilliant lyric soprano with unusually

warm dramatic timbre and ease in the high tones. She

sings with every fibre of her soul and ev«ry ounce ot

energy at her command. She takes great pains to enun-

ciate clearly and concisely, so that every letter and

syllable is understood without difficulty. She is a born

actress, and even though you may not understand the

language she is singing in, you can tell from her mimi-

cry and gestures every meaning which the words im-

ply. Indeed she is so energetic and so enthusiastic in

her work that at times you may come to the conclu-

sion that she is putting Just a bit more effort into ber

work than the occasion calls for. But' as far as our per-

sonal taste is concerned we prefer tbe artist who
charges his or her work with dynamic energy, than if

he or she transmits the phrases with indifference and

lack of understanding, as is so often the case among
our young artists. We are astonished that Miss Kearny
has not yet achieved a success on the operatic stage,

and the only reason we can possibly ascribe to this fact

is that she does not need to sing, and possibly has

never tried to get Into the game. In addition to her

splendid vocal powers she possesses an unusually mag-
netic and impressive personality. Among the most ef-

fective numbers she rendered on this occasion was an

interpretation of a Thais aria. She simply did it in an
exhilarating manner.

Miss Ella Kearny sang for us an aria from The Queen
of Sheba and we are not exaggerating when we say

we never have heard it done better, and we can not even

remember of having heard it done as well. The last time

we heard this aria was from Marie Rappold with the

Metropolitan Opera Company at the old Grand Opera
House the evening before the fire. Miss Ella Kearny's

voice is a genuine mezzo-soprano, with dramatic so-

prano characteristics. It is a rich, warm, flexible and
limpid organ. Its high tones are as fine and resonant

and colorful and ringing as the low tones. It is perfectly

placed, no breaks appearing anywhere and is used with

artistic discretion and lots of temperament, and by tem-

perament in this instance we mean taste, phrasing, ac-

centuation, coloring and all kinds of emotion. Like her

sister. Miss Ella Kearny enunciates concisely and dis-

tinctly. Indeed, her diction is so plain that even her
occasional American dialect is observed in some of her
French pronunciations. But since many French artists

ot the greatest distinction use a French dialect in their

English pronunciation. Miss Kearny is not committing
any musical faux pas.

Miss Kearny, too, infuses into her work the electrify-

ing force ot her virile personality and makes every
phrase count. Unless vocal art is wedded to enthusiasm
and virility, such as the two Misses Kearny invest it

with, even the most beautiful voices in the world be-

come of no artistic value. On the other hand voices

of no particular beauty become glorified by being in-

vested with the spirit of emotional expression. But
when you have voices of natural beauty re-enforced

with fine esprit and intelligent' expression you have a
combination that simply can not be improved upon. And
whenever these two artists are In the mood and in the
proper artistic environment, they simply can not be
surpassed in the rare art ot giving unalloyed pleasure.

Mabel Garrison, the leading coloratura soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, will renew her California
acquaintanceship next November. On her first visit three
years ago she made for herself hosts ot admirers in the
West. Miss Garrison is one ot the noted artists who will
appear in San Francisco exclusively at the Alice Seckels'
series at the St. Francis Ballroom, under the Selby C.
Oppenheimer management.

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Popll at V. Morattl (Berlin), F. ArmbruBtCT (Dres-
den), Mme. D. Valeri (New York)

Stnaioi 704 Heine Bide., 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and Thursdays, 2 to 5

Tel. Douelas 0S87 Hca. Phone: Lakeside 5211

During the last year the readers of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review have read a great deal about the brll-

llnnt artistic and pedagogical successes achieved by
E. Robert Schmltz in the Bast, and more recently in

the Pacific Northwest, where his association with the
summer session ot the Cornish School in Seattle proved
one ot the most sensational features of any educational
enterprise ever undertaken in that region. Thanks to
the energetic preliminary work of Miss Katharine Mc-
Neal, many young students and artists are looking for-

ward to Mr, Schmitz's visit with unusual interest, and
the presence, even though but temporary, of such a dis-

tinguished pedagogue and virtuoso in this cit'y, will
prove of inestimable benefit to musical progress and
culture. The four lecture-recitals to be given by Mr.
Schmltz will be divided into the following programs,
the dates of which are announced on page 5 of this
issue

:

First—The Keys: Hommage a Rameau, Little Shep-
herd. .Pagodas, 'Veils, Isle ot Joy, Evening in Granada,
Toccata (Debussy), Dance ot Odalisques (Rebikoff),
Frolics of the Water (Ravel), Fragment of the Sonata
(D. Milhaud), Soho Forenoons (Ireland), Toccata (Saint-
Saens), Toccata (Scarlatti).

Second—Evolution of the instrument: Several Pre-
ludes and Fugues from the "well tempered" Clavichord
(Bach), Moonlights (Beethoven and Debussy), Chimes
(Couperin, Vuillemin, Liapounotf), In the Night (from
Sillages) (Aubert), Symphonic Variations (2nd piano
ace.) (Franck).
Third—The Dance: Delphic dancers, Golliwoog's cake-

walk (Debussy), Sarabande and Gavottes (Bach), Bour-
ree. Gigue, Burlesca (Scarlatti), Gnossienne (Satie),
Menuet (Spnatine), Pavane for a late infant (Ravel),
Ronde (Roussel). Tarentelle (Moskowski), Bourree fau-
fasque (Chabrier). Andaluza (De Falla).
Fourth—The Fine Arts—Cubism and Classicism:

Fragments from Pictures at an Exhibition (Moussorg-
ski). Girl with the Flaxen Hair (Debussy), General La-
vine, Minstrels (Debussy), Two Arabesques (Debussy),
The Engulfed (Cathedral (Debussy), Puerta del vino
(Debussy), Fireworks (Debussy), Sister Monica (Cou-
perin), Q minor Prelude and Fuga (Bach-Liszt).

MME. ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE AT CALIFORNIA

Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, noted Bohemian con-
tralto, will be the next singer at the California Thea-
tre's Sunday morning concert', appearing tomorrow with
Herman Heller's orchestra. Born in Prague, Czecho-
slovakia, Madame Sprotte studied the piano as a mere
child with such success that at the age of thirteen she
played the Grand Concerto by Li«zt with the Prague
Philharmonic Orchestra. Later she went to Paris, where
she studied voice culture, concert and oratorio, singing
under the distinguished tutelage of the incomparable
Mme. Marchesi. For eight' years she sang with distinc-
tion in opera and oratorio, and wherever Mme. Sprotte
performed she met with the greatest success

Since her arrival in America she has been received
as befitted a vocalist of great talent, singing in concert
with the Thomas Orchestra, Minneapolis and St. Paul
Symphony Orchestras, Seattle Philharmonic, Los An-
geles Symphony Orchestra and many other musical or-

ganizations. The Pacific Coast Musical Review, in re-
viewing her concert when she last appeared here, spoke
as follows: "Her voice is rich, luscious and velvety.
Her enunciation deliberate and concise, her phrasing
intelligent and artistic." The Los Angeles Examiner,
when she sang there, declared: "Her wonderful mezzo-
soprano, combined with higlily dramatic rendition, ranks
her with our foremost songbirds of the country." The
following will be Herman Heller's orchestra program:
Marriage ot Figaro, overture by Mozart; The Voice ot
Spring, waltz by Strauss; Rienzi, selection by Wagner,
and Rhapsodie, by Gaubert. An organ solo will be fea-
tured by Harvey. Mendelssohn's Priests' March, from
Athalia, will be his number

ARTHUR LOESERMAN TO PLAY

Arthur Loeserman, San Francisco's most promising
ot her many youthful violinists, who recently held his
patrons spellbound by his wonderful playing at a re-

cent concert, has been persuaded by Herman Heller to
give one more recital in San Francisco before depart-
ing for the East to study under the great Auer. Arthur
Loeserman will be heard at the Sunday Morning Con-
cert at the California Theatre, September 18th. He has
consented to play the diflicult Wieniawski Concerto in
D minor.

All the enthusiasm that made Elmari, Kreisler, Ysaye
and many others famous in their youthful days prevails
in this San Francisco violinist who has been studying
under Otto Rauhut. Intent' upon having his name be-
fore every music lover in this country, young Loeser-
man has set out upon his career with ideas that some
day will make him one if not the leading violinist in
this country.
Much credit is due Herman Heller, who really can

be said t'o be the "discoverer" of young Loeserman. Re-
cently near Santa Cruz, Heller was spellbound by the
wonderful strains ot a violinist's playing coming from a
nearby cottage. He listened intently for nearly an hour
to this mysterious violinist and then decided to see
what great' artist was his neighbor. He entered the
cottage and found young Loeserman. He played many
numbers tor Heller, who immediately signed him for
a Sunday Morning Concert. Music lovers will have the
opportunity to hear this genius on Sunday morning,
September 18th, at the California Theatre, with the
orchestra ot fifty, Herman Heller conducting.

A change of date to Thursday, October 20th, for the
opening concert ot this season of the Chamber Music
Society, has been announced by Its manager, Jessica
Colbert. The date was formerly jilanned for October
nth but on account of the many bookings In Southern
California of the organization, an extension of time In
that territory is necessary, which makes the October
20th date a more feasible one tor the first concert of
the San Francisco series.

Mr. Hecht, founder ot the society. Is now In San
Francisco for a stay ot a few days, and he gives as-
surance that the most brilliant and interesting programs
ever rendered by the organization are to be played this
season, and announcement will be made shortly of the
complete programs for the six concerts.

E. Robert Schmltz, the famous French pianist, who
is to be the assisting artist at the first concert on Octo-
ber 20th, comes to San Francisco with a remarkable
record of success as one of the greatest exponents of
the modern school ot music. Philip Hale of the Boston
Herald says ot his playing, that it is a "Revelation in
brilliance ot fechnic, clarity and beauty ot tone and in
sensitiveness to the composer's ideals." Schmltz has
been awarded artistic recognition by his native France
as one ot its greatest pianists and conductors, and
since coming to this country he has given New York
and Chicago the thrill of the season and revealed him-
self thereby a pianist ot supreme merit.
The Chamber Music Society concert on November

15th will include on the program one of the quintets ot
the Slavic school with the great Russian pianist, Arthur
Rubenstein, as assisting artist. Rubenstein will also ap-
pear in Sonata with Louis Persinger.
The London String Quartet, which" was so enthusi-

astically received here last season, has been engaged to
play again this year with the Chamber Music Society
on December 19th. Harold Bauer, master pianist, will
appear with the organization on January 17th. At the
concert of February 7th May Mukle, the greatest liv-

ing woman violoncellist, will appear with the society in
quintet numbers. The concluding concert ot the season
will have as guest artist Myra Hess, the celebrated
English pianist, who will co-operate with the society in
the performance ot the Brahms Piano Quintet.
The sale of 'season tickets is progressing splendidly

and there is no doubt that the greater portion ot the
house will be sold out by October 1st. While" many de-
sirable seats are still available an early selection is
recommended.

CHEESMAN-EDSON RECITAL AT LOS ALTOS

On Saturday evening, August 13th, a most interesting
and unique program was rendered by Margaret Jarman
Cheesman, mezzo-soprano, and Katherine Edson, who
interpreted the songs through the medium of the dance
at the Ung Tong Theatre at Los Altos. Mrs. Guy V.
Sharp was the hostess ot the evening while the audi-
ence demonstrated their approval by prolonged and
hearty applause. The following numbers comprised the
novel program: Invocation to Eros (Kurstiener), Mar-
garet Jarman Cheesman and Katherine Edson; Sheperd
Hey (Grainger), Katherine Edson; Japanese Epigrams
and IJeath Song (Sharp), Margaret' Jarman Cheesman
and Katherine Edson; arias—Mefistophile (Boito), Ad-
riana Lecouvreur (Cilea), Margaret Jarman Cheesman;
Indian Love Lyrics (Woodforde-Finden), Margaret Jar-
man Cheesman and Katherine Edson; Negro Spirituals,
(a) The Ole Ark's a-Moverin' (Guion), (b) I Want to Be
Ready (Burleigh), Margaret Jarman Cheesman and
Katherine EMson.

LANCEL-BATCHELDER JOINT RECITAL

Miss Lancel has returned from her sojourn in the
Yosemite full ot energy and inspiration. 'While in the
valley she climbed the "ledge trail" to Glacier Point
and stood on the overhanging rock to greet the sun
as it rose over that world ot granite. Anyone who has
done this, Miss Lancel claims, has been taught how to
sing Henschel's Morning Hymn! In fact, this songbird
of the Coast' says there is nothing like the majesty and
beauty of Yosemite National Park to fill one's heart
with courage and stretch one's soul to the heights of
endeavor. "I am ready to do some fine work this sea-
son, and just as a starter Mr. Bafchelder and I are
going to give a joint recital early in October, and we
are going to surprise even our best friends with what
we can do," said Miss Lancel with her every-ready smile
as she sat chatting in the editor's office the other day.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Paclfle 3058

Johanna Kristoffy
PRI9IA DONNA SOPRANO
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4 LECTURE RECITALS
TO BE GIVEN BY

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
FRENCH PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR

AT
HOTEL ST. FRANCIS (Italian Room)

I. THE KEYS—Saturday, September 24th at 1 1 A.M.
II. EVOLUTION OF THE INSTRUMENTS—Tuesday, September 27th

at 11 A.M.
III. THE DANCE—Saturday, October 1st at 1 1 A.M.
IV. THE FINE ARTS, CUBISM AND CLASSICISM—Tuesday, October 4th

at8:30P.M.
"The number of devotees lie has been able

to gather under his musical wing is truly

inspiring, and they listened to him as though
fairly hypnotized. . . . Mr. Schmitz has

the rare faculty of making everything he
says produce the full eflfect of its weighty

meaning, so his hearers cannot help feeling

they are getting a gold mine of inspiration

with each phrase and a small fortune in

musical information with every sentence.

And they do get much, for Mr. Schmitz is

a musician and a thinker—a combination

that is not always as easily discovered as

one might imagine. . . . His class was
treated to something of musical history, to

a fair proportion of philosophy and to much
witty and timely comment on the inter-re-

lationship of fine arts."

COURSE OF 4 LECTURES $10—SINGLE TICKETS $3

Katharine McNeal
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

TO BE BOUGHT FROM
OR Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kearny and Slitter Sts.

GREAT EMOTIONAL PLAY AT ALCAZAR

Gladys George Entrances Large Audiences With Effect-

ive Portrayal of Role Made Famous by Jane
Cowl—Dudley Ayres In Excellent Part

During these days when practically all theatres are
monopolized by moving pictures, the Alcazar Theatre
forms a refreshing oasis in an otherwise arid desert of
dramatic art. It is to be hoped that the San Francisco
theatre-going public is now appreciating the high class
work that is being done at this exemplary playhouse
and that they are ready to acknowledge that the man-
agers are doing an invaluable service to the community
by keeping up these productions to a high standard.
Not so very long ago the theatre-going public of San
Francisco paid $3 for the performance of Smilin'
Through, an emotional play of rare artistic dimensions,
because the company was headed by a star. The Al-

cazar Theatre gives this same ideal play with its own
stock company at a little more than one dollar, and the
audiences are so enthusiastic and demonstrative that
the management is justified to continue the production
for another week.

Gladys George, one of the most popular and most
finished leading women the Alcazar stage has ever seen.
interprets Kathleen Dungannon and the spirit of Moon-
yeen Clare with the utmost finish and refined hLs-

trionlc art. Her personality gets closely in the charac-
ter and she negotiates her lines with an intelligence
and emotional grasp that Is simply indescribable. It

must be heard to be appreciated. Dudley Ayres in tlie

role of John Carteret succeeds in getting at the mar-
row of the role, extracting therefrom every particle of
dramatic action and making the role realistic, human
and appealing. Thomas Chatterton as Dr. Harding. Anna
MacNaughton, Itert Chapman, Florence Printy, Marie
Dunkle and Ben Erway all contribute their respective
shares to a smooth and evenly balanced performance.
As u.suat the scenery Is elegant and picturesque as

well as craftsmanlike, and the stage management in

accordance with the highest principles of dramatic art.

Oliver Wallace, coming premier organist at the Gra-
nada Theatre, Is making the best of the delay in open-
ing this great house by taking a vacation at Seavlew,
Wash, "In the morning I practice about three hours
and prepare programs for my special Sunday morning
organ recitals. In the afternoon Mrs. Wallace and 1

go swimming, fishing and hiking," Mr. Wallace writes.

He welcomes this unexpected time for study and leisure

as his appearances at the Grauman Rialto Theatre in

Los Angeles have lately been Increased on demand by
the public, so that most of his time was spent at the
organ console there.

THE QUEEN OF SHEBA AT THE CENTURY

Tlie amusement season for 1921-22 was formally ush-

ered in last Saturday evening with the Pacific Coast
premiere of Tae Queen of Sheba. the William Fox mas-
ter picture, at the Century Theatre, formerly the Curran.
The story, adapted from the legend.s exploited by Lift-

man and others, by Virginia Tracy, tells of the great
love of Sheba, the most beautiful woman in history.

Giving remarkable opportunity for the revelation of
color, thrills, beautiful costumes and fine acting. Fox
has produced what San Francisco critics declare a mas-
terpiece.

Mammoth stage settings, together with tlie jeweled
gowns worn by Betty Blythe, playing Sheba, and Nell
Craig as the forsaken Princess Vashti, make the pre-

sentation stand out to a greater extent tlian many otiier

previous photoplays. Miss Blythe's personation of tlie

Queen is said fo be an exemplification of good acting,

while the balance of the cast gives her good support.
Prominent in the company are Fritz Leiber, formerly
witli Mantell in Shakespearean work; George Nichols
and Herschel Mayall. San Francisco stock favorites; G.
Raymond Nye, playing the brother of Solomon, and
little Pat Moore, clever child actor, who essays the
Illegitimate son.

FACULTY MEMBERS AT ARRILLAGA COLLEGE

The Arrillaga Musical College announces the engage-
ment of Miss Louise Massey, late of the New England
Conservatory, as teacher of singing, and English and
French diction. Miss Massey, who Is well known both
in the East and abroad, has studied with Oscar Seagle
and I'ercy Rector Stevens, and her artistry has been
highly recommended by David Bispham and Leandro
Campanarl. The large success that ha.s come to Miss
Massey as an instructor is due to the exhaustive study
covering many years that she has given to the subject,'

coupled with abundant teaching experience and rare
facility In imparting this knowledge. Miss Massey will

be heard later in recitals during the season.

Negotiations have Just been made with another artist

of note, a young concert violinist and teacher, Miss
Isollne Harvey. The Arrillaga Musical College has just

recently brought Miss Harvey out from New York to

join Its staff of efili-ient instructors. Miss Harvey Is a
graduate of the Royal Conservatory of London, where
she taught for a number of years. Following Is one of

many press notices praising her skill as an artist. Bo-

hemia—"Miss Isollne Harvey, the most remarkable of

all Sevcik's pupils, possesses a readiness of technic
and very tender sentiment, and most astonishing of all,

a very passionate temperament."

AUDITORIUM POPULAR CONCERT

The popular concert to be given at the Exposition
Auditorium on Monday night, September 12th, under the
auspices of the Auditorium Committee of the Board of
Supervisors, is attracting a great deal of attention from
lovers of good music and the public generally. An ex-

ceptionally interesting program has been arranged for

the evening, the executants being Uda Waldrop, the well
known organist and composer: Irene Pavloska, a dis-

tinguislied mezzo-soprano from the forces of the Chicago
Opera Company, and the California Theatre Orchestra
of 85 musicians, under the direction of Herman Heller.
The orchestra will make its usual appearances at the
theatre on Monday evening.
One of the big features of the occasion will be the

First Concerto, for organ and orchestra, played by
Waldrop and the instrumentalists. The songs of Mme.
Pavloska, whose voice and versatility have advanced
her to a leading position among present-day sopranos,
will display her delightful and well cultivated voice In

excellent style, while the numbers that Director Heller
has chosen for the orchestra are standard and impres-
sive.

The concert is planned for the purpose of displaying
the great municipal organ to Its best advantage, and
it will not be given for profit. The admission fee has
been fixed at 50 cents, with children 25 cents, and there

will be no reserved seats. The Auditorium Committee
hopes that the public will appreciate the effort to give
good music at a minimum price and that It will be pos-
sible to continue the concerts at regular intervals.

The program is as follows: Organ selections— (a)

Overture to the Opera, Raymond (Thomas), (b) Eve-
ning Star, from Tannhauser (Wagner), (c) (japrlce VI-

ennois (Krelsler). (d) Largo, New World Symphony
(Dvorak), (e) Kammennol Ostrow (Rubinstein), (f)

Scxtel from Lucia (Verdi), Uda Waldrop; Overture, The
Flying Dutchman (Wagner), California Theatre Orches-
tra; First Concerto for Organ and Orchestra (Alex.

Gullmant), Uda Waldrop and California Theatre Orches-
tra; Aria, Samson and Delilah (Salnt-Saens), Waltz
Song from La Boheme (Puccini), Irene Pavloska;
Overture 1812 (Tschalkowsky), California Theatre Or-

chestra with Uda Waldrop at the organ. Organist Wal-
drop transcribed all of the numbers that he will play,

with the exceplion of those by Wagner and Dvorak.

Achllle Artigues, who enjoys one of the foremost po-

sitions among the San Francisco musicians, has recently

returned from his vacation which he spent at Lake
Tahoe. Practically all of Mr. Artigues' time is already
bookf^, for besides his own private classes he has a
tremendous number of students awaiting him from Miss
Hamlin's private school and at the Arrillaga College of

Music. Mr. Artigues faces one of the busiest seasons of

his successful career.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK
uf l,o. Adh<

ulh OiCord Avenuir
piiplln for violin pliylng

Los Angeles, Sept. 4, 1921.—Young artists, too, the

musical heroes of tomorrow, not only those who liave

"already arrived," are being nursed to maturity by that

great musical foster-moster, the Calitornia li'ederation

of Music Clubs.

"We are most eager to get in touch with really gifted

young musicians who are just on the threshold of their

professional career, as we wish to create for them
opportunities to appear in public, a schooling so neces-

sary for the concertizing artist," Mrs. Bessie Bartlett

Frankel, organizer of the State Federation of Music
Clubs, answered our inquiry regarding the recently

founded Young Artists' Registration Bureau.
"This bureau has been formed by us with several

views in mind. First of all, it is to further American
music and to serve American musicians, those of the

younger generation. At the same time it functions as a
non-proflt earning concert agency which in turn bene-

fits the young artists and many clubs in small towns.

Famous artists do not visit small cities, yet these com-
munities are eager to hear good soloists or ensemble
groups, while they cannot afford to pay the big fees

demanded by stars. Our Young Artists' Registration

Bureau endeavors to till the gap.

"In order to get the most gifted of the younger musi-

cians we arranged for auditions. Special rules and
modes of marking were drafted by prominent music
teachers, seven of whom served as a jury. Twenty-four
very promising musicians were selected among the

contestants, twelve of whom will tour the State north
and twelve south of Fresno. Of course these artists

reside in the southern respectively northern part of

California. In order to protect our resident teachers

we inserted the contest clause, that these artists must
have studied at least one year with a California

teacher. Both districts operate branch bureaus. Mrs.

Percy Browne, 7 Hollister terrace. Ocean Park, directs

bookings in the south, while Mrs. Chas. Ayres, 1118

Union street, Alameda, is in charge of northern en-

gagements. As our expenses have been heavy we have
been compelled to charge a compensation o£ three per

cent of the fees. This small amount goes to a fund
which in turn will help other serious musicians on.

their way to the concert field."

Mrs. Frankel is kept very busy going over the files

of the National Extension Committee, having just ac-

cepted the chairmanship for this nation-wide propa-

ganda work. This added duty will soon take her on a
trip through the Northwest. Substantial growth can
also be recorded for the California State Federation,

which has just added two county divisions, that of Im-

perial County, with Mrs. Cecilie Norton Winchester, late

of San Diego, now at Imperial, as director. Mrs. Win-
chester won much applause as vocal soloist at the

Fresno convention. Santa Clara County is the new di-

vision added in the north under the directorship of

Edgar Hansen, Principal of the Music College of the

Pacific at San Jose. One of his works will be played

by the Philharmonic Orchestra this season.

Negotiations for solo appearances at the Friday aft-

ernoon and Saturday night concerts of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, under Walter Henry Rothwell, have been
completed. No soloists will appear at the opening and
closing concerts of October 21 and 22 and April 28 and
29. Madame Schumann-Heink will grace the concerts

of November 4 and B, followed by Arthur Hackett,

tenor, November 18 and 19 ; Lester Donohue, pianist, De-

cember 2 and 3; Mischel Piastre, violinist, December
16 and 17; Harold Bauer, pianist, January 6 and 7;

Kathleen Parlow, January 20-21; Ilya Bronson, 'cellist,

February 3 and 4; Sylvain Noack, violinist, February
17 and IS; Sophie Braslau, contralto, March 3 and 4;

Florence Macbeth, March 17 and 18; Yolando Mero,
pianist, March 31 and April 1; John McCormack, tenor,

April 14 and 15. Arrangements with California artists

for appearances at the fourteen popular concerts here

and other engagements of the orchestra in various Cali-

fornia towns will not be completed until late next

month, after the return of Conductor Rothwell from his

vacation at Carmel-by-the-Sea.

November 7 will see the Little Theatre Movement
greatly strengthened in Los Angeles when the first

performance at the Little Harlequin Theatre, formerly
the Ambassador Theatre, takes place. Mostly modern
one-act plays by such distinguished European dramatists

as J. M. Barrie, Lord Dunsany, Bernard Shaw, Pinero,

Hauptmann, Galsworthy, and American writers, includ-

ing William de Mille, Rupert Hughes, Sir Frank Popham
Y^oung, Mrs. Edwin Wright and others, will be staged.

W. A. Clark, Jr., founder of the Philharmonic Orches-
tra, is a member of the Advisory Board who has chosen
Impresario L. E. Behymer as chairman. Mrs. Caroline

E. Smith, secretary-treasurer of the Philharmonic Or-

chestra and personal representative of Mr. Clark, has
been appointed managing director of the new theatre.

The theatre is part of the Ambassador Hotel building
and was formerly devoted to moving pictures. It seems
a good omen to see a picture house converted to the
legitimate stage. Usually the pictures have absorbed
dramatic and operatic stages.

Claude Gotthelf writes L. E. Behymer from Denmark
that he has enjoyed very considerable success in the
first recital of a tour which he is making throughout
the northern countries. On his program he included

I he names of Cadman and Beacli, the two American
composers. Works of Beethoven, Brahms and otlier.s of

tlie classic writers were used.

Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink has left for the East.
She will visit with her daughter Mi/,i in New York and
from there is going abroad for September and October.
She will be in Europe about four weeks, returning to

America to sing tor the Legion boys in Kansas City
October 30. Then she will come back to the Coast, ap-
pearing ill two recitals on the Philharmonic Artist
Courses.

Grace Wood Jess, the gifted diseuse who makes her
home here, will appear in recital early in the tall at
the Gamut Club Auditorium.

Sibley G. Pease will give the opening recital on the
new Austin organ at the First Presbyterian Church. The
organ is one of the finest instruments in the West.
Four organs are located in the chancel and two in the
tower. Almost a year's time was taken to build the in-

strument. The organ is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
G. Wylie. Mr. Wyiie is vice-president of the Mexican Pe-
troleum Company, and has been a member of the old
First Church ever since it was located at Fort (now
nroadway) and Second streets, some thirty years ago.
Mrs. Wylie was organist shortly alter the present
church was built at Figueroa and Twentieth streets,

about twenty-five years ago.

Arrangements have already been made for the three
regular concerts of the Orpheus Club. Philharmonic Au-
ditorium has been secured lor Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 1; Thursday evening, March 2, and Sunday, June 4.

The musical programs that are being prepared by the
music commitiee and Mr. Dupuy will embrace a variety
of new compositions, especial attention being given
to new works that have lately appeared by American
composers. Arrangements are also being made with na-
tionally known artists to appear as soloists, it is stated.

Miss Florine Wenzel, leading Sacramento music
teacher, who is very active in furthering the movement
fur school credits being granted to music students for
their work with private teachers, has spent a few weeks
in Los Angeles. Although this visit was to be a vaca-
tion Miss Wenzel has been busy conferring with teach-
ers in the South on this matter. A committee was ap-
pointed last year by Mrs. Norton Jamison, president of
the State Association of Music Teachers. This commit-
tee was headed by Miss Adelaide Trowbridge, the well
known piano Instructor of the College of Music, and
included Miss Annette Cartlidge of Redlands and A. M.
Perry, manager of the College of Music, as well as Miss
Wenzel. As will be remembered, Miss Wenzel has car-
ried on important investigations and negotiations with
the State Board of Education, which she summed up
very ably before the Music Teachers' Association Con-
vention at Oakland in July. During the present year
Miss Wenzel is heading a similar committee as chair-
man of that body. According to her findings California
needs more public school music teachers with propor-
tionate musical equipment for the schools. Her commit-
tee favors also the appointment of a music commis-
sioner who should have a seat on the State Board of
Education. While in Los Angeles Miss Wenzel has been
staying at the home of her brother, Arthur Wenzel, the
well known publicity expert, who directs all the press
affairs of the Grauman theatres. She expects her sister
home fro mEurope, who will join her at Sacramento,
where she is one of the officials at the State Library.

Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, who has just returned
from Carmel-by-the-Sea, is busy arranging her new
studios at the Gamut Club, which she will share with
her husband, Louis Dreyfus, well known linguist. The
Dreyfuses spent a most enjoyable time in the north,

where they had visits from their many musical friends
of San Francisco and Los Angeles. Several of her stu-

dents continued their studies with her at the charming
seaside place, so that her days were as busy as during
the regular terms of the season.

Walter Henry Rothwell is taking a good rest before
opening rehearsals for the Philharmonic Orchestra sea-
son October 10. He has taken a cottage at Carmel-by-the-
Sea and is spending the most part of the day hiking
with Mme. Elizabeth Rothwell and their daughter Lisel.

We had a note from the maestro conveying that the
family is enjoying the vacation immensely. "We find

the place indescribably beautiful and are most happy
up here, so that we shall remain here till the begin- -

ning of next month." Mme. Rothwell, who expects a
busy season as recitalist and teaching, is keeping in

fine trim with daily morning sings accompanied by her
husband, with the result that there form distant audi-
ences regularly near the charming cottage occupied by
the Rothwells.
While a complete list of novelties and larger works

to be performed this season by the orchestra has al-

ready been published in this column, further news of
the earlier programs will prove welcome. It is probable
that the first program will feature the Brahms First
Symphony. It is also likely that the Eroica of Bee-
thoven will be heard at one of the early concerts, while
the Pastoral, which, has been absent from programs for

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanehard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed, and 8«t.

JAY PLOWE-Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlme

Studio: 334 Blanehard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON--P/anw^e

studio; L-iOO So. Figueroa. PIgo 1770

DAVOL SANDERS
VIOLIN SOLOIST and COMPOSER

Head Violin Dept., College of lUuiilc, V. S. C.—Hember
Phlllinrmonlc Orchentra

3201 S. Figueroa St., Lou Angele» Phone Main 8100

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE
Coneert En\ ntH—Coniluctor L. A. Oratorio Society

36 Mrs. H. O. Joseph, Secretary, 330
Music Arts Eld&.

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1324 S. FIguerroa. Pbone 2180B

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University of Southern California

All DrancheN Taught
DiMtingulsheil Faoulfr—Strong Courses

FALL SEMESTER OPENS
THURSDAY MORNING. SEPTEMBER FIRST

Send for Catalog
3201 South Figueroa Street Los Angeles, Calif.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. Elinor, Director

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOUNIST AND INSTRUCTOR

Will teach during the summer months at hla studio

1324 South FIguerroa Street. Phone 249T9

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program, it is advisa-
ble that seats be secured several days in advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-

ing in line on Sunday.
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some seasons locally, will be revived. Plans are also en-

tertained for the presentation ot several Ricliard Strauss

tone poems during the year. Chiefly considered are

Death and the TransHguration and Till Eulenspiegel.

Gliere'9 tone poem Les Sirenes also is to be played,

and possibly Rachmaninoff's Isle ot the Dead.

On September 29 we sliall hear the San Francisco

Chamber Music Society at the University Auditorium.

The program tor the Los Angeles appearance Includes

Tschaikowsky's Quartet (or Strings, opus 30, Mozarfs
Quartet (or Flute and Strings in C major, Dvoraks
Lento, Mendelssohn's Intermezzo, Bazzini's Gavotte and

Glazounow's Orlentale for String Quartet. The person-

nel of the society Includes Louis Persinger, first violin;

Louis Ford, second violin; Nathan Firestone, viola;

Walter Ferner, violoncello; Elias Hecht, flute.

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

705 Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTION RECITALS

StDdloHi <101-03 Mnjeatlc Theatre Bids-, Los Angrelca
Phone I 11765

Brahin van den Berii
Concert PInnlst, noyy bookInK 'or 1921-22

ManoKementi France Goldwater, 810 MaJ. Theatre. 1M80

ILYA BRONSON
Solo •telll«t Philhnrnionio Orchc»<rn. Member Trio Intiiiir.

Phllhnrmonir (iunrtet. Instruction, Chamber
MumIc. KecitalH

422 Manic Art» BIdg. Phone 100S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
CoacertB—Recital*—Club Proerams—Marsaret Me«iier.

Has*! B. Anderson, Kdua C. Voorhees. Dalny V. Prldeaux.
Abbla Norton JamUou. Dlrector-AccompauUte. 2024 S.

Hnover. S-IHSn

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICE AND MODERN LANGUAGES
StuilloN! <;aniut (lull. 1l»44 <<. llope

For Inquiries iihone .^O0«l

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Manasement H. <ft A. Culbertaon, Aeolian Hall. Nevr York

Serloua Stndenta Accepted
Personal Addreaa: I2S0 Wlndaor Blvd., Loa Aaselea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto

Loa Anselea. Studio Phone 10082. Residence Wllak, S700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMAITER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition In

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Place Phone Wilshlre 5054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available (or Concerts and Recltala
Studlot 132-t South Fli^ucroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—Recitals—Instruction

FenturInK All-.\merlcan Programs
Sludioi ISOO So. KlKUCron St. Phone 2.3105

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

Artlata Available for Pacific Coast Bookings
Majestic Theatre Bids.. Los Anareles

L. E. BEHYMER
announces

Second Recital
by

AllTIST PlPll.S
o(

Gregor Cherniavsky
obrr LMh. 8 P. M.

Studloi 402-oa Mn
call 123MII

For appoint-

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Rss. Phone 74164

William G. Stewart, head o£ the California Opera
Company, nationally known for his operatic productions
with the Commonwealth Opera Company and as manag-
ing director of the Capitol Theatre in New York, has
dramatized Liza Lehman's Persian Garden. This new
version will be given at a private lawn fete in Pomona
September 15, and Saturday evening, September 17, at

the Verdugo Woodlands natural amphilheatre of Glen-

dale.

Wednesday noon a meeting of presidents of music
flubs allied as the California Federation of Music Clubs
will be held at the City Club rooms, Mrs. Bessie Bartlett

Frankel, president of the federation, presiding.

The importance of Los Angeles as a music center has
received further recognition from David Scheetz Craig,

editor-publisher of the Seattle musical monthly. Music
and Musicians. Mr. Craig has appointed France Gold-

water as his Los .\ngeles correspondent.

Alfred Wallenstein, the brilliant young 'cellist, left

for New York. He will concertize in the East.

Wearing an enviable color of genuine California tan-

ning obtainable only at the beach, John Smallman has

come back to his studio with his usual vim, which
speaks well for his remarkable recovery from recent

suffering caused by overwork. In the three years since

his arrival from Boston this charming musician has

built up one of the largest vocal classes here, in addi-

tion to filling numerous engagements, conducting the

Los Angeles Oratorio with growing success and spend-

ing his Sundays as chorus director at the Congrega-

tional Church. Enrollments at his studio have been

large and foreshadow a goodly waiting list for singers

wishing to coach with him or his able assistant, Mrs.

Fern Simms of Riverside, who is collaborating with

him now the second year. Not only has Mr. Smallman
students from all parts of Southern California, San
Diego, Santa Barbara, Rlvei'side, Pomona, Santa Ana,
Anaheim and nearby beach cities in addition to resident

aspirants for vocal perfection, but his pupils have also

been heai-d on many occasions with good success. The
majority of the singers appearing at the Pilgrimage Play
since its inception two years ago, have come from his

studio, while others, forming ensembles or singing soli,

are heard frequently in churches and at theatres. Mr.
Smallman will celebrate the opening of the season with
a reception given by him and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don in honor of Lora May Lampert, the Boston soprano.

William Tyroler, formerly coach at the Metropolitan,
will act as accompanist to Mme. Schumann-Heink.

So great was the attendance at the installation serv-

ice celebrating the inauguration of the new organ at

the First Presbyterian Church, Sibley G. Pease, organ-
ist, that even the lobby of the edifice was crowded.
Unable to find a seat, we wish at least to refer to the
spirit of musical enthusiasm which will guide the pur-
poses of the organ, which is a present of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert G. Wylie. Mrs. Wylie was formerly organist
at this church. According to an announcement on the
program the organ has been offered to the members
of the American Guild of Organists for public recital

purposes. Already arrangements have been made to

give special afternoon recitals for children and eve-

ning programs for the general public. This is a most
welcome policy, which if followed by other churches
would add greatly to raise the musical taste of the
public. Los Angeles is unhappily poor as to public or-

gan recitals. The new instrument is a four-manual Aus-
tin organ and was built according to specifications
drawn by Mr. Pease in collaboration with Roland Diggle
and Edward Crome. The latter devised a special fea-

ture whicli provides an organ in the church tower. \^y

means of an apparatus, controlled from the console, the
windows in the tower can be opened and the tower
organ and chimes can be heard on the street a long
distance. Two works by local composers were played
at the inaugural service, Starlight Intermezzo by Roland
Diggle and Solace by Sibley G. Pease.

Dr. Hastings, the popular Auditorium organist, is con-
tinuing his Sunday evening public organ recitals, by
general request.

Theodore Gordohn's orchestral suite Russia, consist-

ing of three tone poems, will be heard at one of the
early Philharmonic popular concerts.

Father Tonello celebrated an Enrico Caruso memorial
mass at St. Vincent's, which was attended by a large
congregation and many musicians. Father Tonello, him-
self an accomplished musician, life-long friend of Ca-
ruso's, had written two compositions specially for this

occasion—Ave Verum and Salve Reglna. He also deliv-

ered the eulogy. The musical service was conducted by
N. W. Devereaux, organist, assisted by Mme. Sprotte,

Mrs. Myrtle Prybll-Colby, Mrs. N. W. Devereaux, Harry
Porter and Ettore Campana as soloists.

Grace Wood Jess, the American Yvette Gullbert, will

give a recital in the Gamut Club on November 1.

Christian Sprotte, promising young violinist, the son
of Madame Anna Ruzena Sprotte, well known contralto,

has left for Boston, where he will study composition
with Charles Martin Loeffler and violin under Frederic
Fradkin, former concert master of tlie Boston Sym-
phony. Mme. Spotte is to fill an engagement on the llth

at the California Theatre In San Francisco.

May Macdonald Hope, pianist and founder of the Los
Angeles Trio, has several beautiful novelties In store for

chamber musio lovers. In the opening concert of her

Just as gold is the world-wide ac-

cepted standard of measuring valitc.

the Steinway is the Piano by which
all Others are measured and valued.

Yet in compari.son with lesser pianos
the Steinway is underpriced. Its cost

to you is far less than its quality

would justify.

The Birkel Company takes pride in

being "The Steinway House."

Geo.
J.

Birkel Co.
"7 he Stci}i7\.Hjy Ho}isc"

446-448 SOUTH BROADWAY

series, October 31, she will present a trio for piano,
violin and 'cello by Johann van Brandts Buys, which
has not been heard here before. There has been a
change of personnel in the trio. Caiman Lubovisky will

be heard at the violin stand in place of Leon Gold-
wasser. Mr. Lubovisky is a newcomer to this city, but
won immediate recognition as an artist. He is the only
pupil of Franz von Becsey in whose Berlin home he
lived eight years, enjoying a very intensive course of

instruction. Later on he toured in Europe and has ap-
peared as soloist under famous conductors, such as Rich-
ard Strauss and Joseph Weingartner. Ilya Bronson, solo

'cellist of the Philharmonic Orchestra, completes the
musical triangle.

Joint' announcements, by John Smallman, conductor,
and John Wilferth, president of the Los Angeles Ora-
torio Society, schedule September 12 as the opening
day for chorus rehearsals. Handel's Messiah, Hadley's
Music—An Ode, and Verdi's Requiem will be sung by
the society this season.

Considerable interest is being taken in the second
recital by advanced violin pupils of Gregor Cherlnav-
sky. which had to be postponed from October 10th to

October 15th, at the Trinity Auditorium, as the program

(Continued on Page 8. Col. 1)

JOHN SMALLMAN
Announces

FALL OPENING
of his

VOCAL STUDIOS
329 and 330

MUSIC ARTS STUDIO BUILDING

LOS ANGELES

Professional Singers Taught

Coach of Oratorio

Tuition $6 per half hour
Payable in advance

ulil lir ArmnKed hr <'oniiii

MRS. H. O. JOSKI>ll. S
I'hone 100.S2

nlrntlnK Wllh
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again promises to be ot unusual calibre for a stu-

dent recital. Professor Cherlnavsky greatly believes In

giving Ills pupils the training public appearances re-

quire and Is setting a high standard for their work also

in this connection.
In choosing Trinity Auditorium Mr. Cherlnavsky

strives to give his artist pupils an opportunity to test

the carrying quality of their tone which can be done
fully only in a large hall. At the same time he is con-

sidering the psychological element ot such a try-out If

held in a spacious auditorium, since it develops the
will power of his pupils by playing under conditions

resembling those of professional concerts as closely as

possible.

Motion Picture Music

Music of the Nineteenth Century was the topic of

yesterday's attractive program at the Grauman Sym-
phony Concert, which was again marked by enthusiastic

attendance as well as applause. Conductor Mischa Gu-
terson opened the concert with Mendelssohn's Ruy Bias
Overture, contrasting well the dramatic effects ot this

rather old-fashioned work. Chopin's Second Nocturne,
well orchestrated, won prolonged applause, especially

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL OP VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: 3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 4946

The Minetti Orchestra
Meets every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at

1750 Clay St., near Van Ness Ave.
Splendid training for Symphonic and lighter

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer—Pianist

HEAD OF PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute of

Music, Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.

GYULA ORMAY
PIANIST

Special Course For Study

Of Chamber Music
Twenty-five years' practical experience with lead

ing Chamber Music organizations.

Studio: 420 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 1368

Appointments Tuesdays at 5 o'clock P. M'.

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST - COMPOSER

SAN FRANCISCO

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID
HARPIST

Now Booking Pacific Coast
Engagements

IVIanagement Selby C. Oppenheimer
Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreaM; Hotel Claremont. Berkeley, Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Tlsed

P. W. HURNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

861 Clayton St. Tel., Market B904.

as it was particularly pleasingly presented by the string
section, winning Concertmaster Jaime Overton personal
applause tor his graceful solo. Mr. Guterson must be
given special recognition for the delicate rendering of
this selection.

Balfe's tuneful music from The Bohemian Girl re-

mained popular as of old. Here the orcliestra happily
refrained from overly strong accents, which were some-
times noticeable in the Mendelssohn Overture. Schu-
mann's Traunierei found the same effective rendering
accorded to Chopin, while the Mlgnon music by Thomas
had the playful elegance the French composer Intended.

Violet Cossack, of whom we have already spoken in
this column, was a successful piano soloist to the ex-
tent that she had to add Cyril Scott's Danse Negre and
a Chopin Prelude to her principal selection, Liszt's
Campanella, which showed her not only as a good
technician but capable of fine shadings in tone color, a
by-play most pianists overlook in this work for the sake
of dazzling brilliance. Miss Cossack's rhythmic talent
was also favorably exhibited in tlie Scott work with Its

characteristic tinge of humor.
Next Sunday Mr. Guterson will present the Robe-

spierre Overture (Litolff), Valse Trlste (Sibelius), Song
ot the Boatmen on the Volga, Andante Molto (Bizet),
Samson and Delilah (Saint-Saens), FInlandia (Sibel-
ius), and selection by the Knights of Columbus Chorus.

Carll D. Elinor has assembled one of his best scores
when synchronizing Rupert Hughes' Old Nest at the Cal-
ifornia Theatre, where many a fine musical score has
brought the silent drama a step nearer to the screen
opera. Elinor usually uses much good music. In addi-
tion to meeting the atmosphere of the various scenes
from a general viewpoint, he has blended his selections
into a score which, as the play, has a touching quality.
In fact, his scores are much like a musical barometer
subtly Indicating the emotional pressure of the screen
story.

Gregory Kreshover is handling the Gottschalk score
to The Three Musketeers very effectively at the Mission.
We have not had an occasion to listen to the score,
but are given this Information on good authority. Ot
the score Itself we shall speak next week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Behymer spent a day in San Fran-
cisco last week on their way to Carmel-by-the-Sea, where
they called on some prominent Los Angeles musical
people, among tliem Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry Roth-
well and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dreyfus. Mr. Behymer is

very optimistic and enthusiastic regarding the ensuing
musical season and he feels that It will be the biggest
and most prosperous year in the history ot the State.

LENA FRAZEE'S SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

Lena Frazee's lovely fresh mezzo-soprano voice and
graceful delivery charmed her many friends and admir-
ers at the informal recital which she gave on Sunday
afternoon, August 28th, at the attractive studios of
Madame E. Tromboni. Her interpretations and the ex-
cellent judgment she disclosed as regards the choice ot
her program stamped her as a young artist of Ideals
and rare discretion. Miss Frazee's voice is rich in qual-
ity, of ample power and flexibility and one ot the most
noticeable features concerning her singing is the ease
and fluency with which she handles this voice of ex-
tensive range.
The interesting program which brought forth hearty

bursts of enthusiastic applause from Miss Frazee's au-
dience was as follows: (a) Lascia chio pianga (Handel),
(b) Arne's Song (Heise), (c) 'TIs Not in Seeking (Ath-
erton) ; Russian Songs— (a) Was I Not a Blade on Ten-
der Meadow Ground? (Tschalkowsky), (b) Slumber
Song (Gretchanlnoff), (e) Three Cavaliers (Folk Song);
Aria—Du Christ avex Ardeur, from La Mort de Jean
d'Arc (Bemberg) ; Scandinavian Songs— (a) In a Boat
(Grieg), (b) The Sea Gull's Cry (Sinding), (c) Two
Sparkling Stars, When the Day Star's Course is Done,
Like as a Joyous Zephyr (Peterson Berger), (d) The
Tryst (Sibelius).

LAWRENCE STRAUSS LEAVES FOR THE EAST

No artist will be missed more than Lawrence Strauss.
Mr. Strauss left San Francisco last Thursday morn-
ing, September 1st, tor New York, where he will re-

main during the entire season ot 1921-1922. While in
the East the popular young tenor will place himself
with some prominent musical bureau and appear in
recitals throughout that section of the country. Mr.
Strauss' departure is felt with the keenest regret by
his many pupils who have received the benefit of his
superior knowledge ot vocal artistry for the past three
seasons. Besides these young vocal aspirants the musi-
cal public throughout the entire Pacific West will teel
his absence for Mr. Strauss' genuine art and charming
personality made him a prime favorite with the many
audiences before whom he appeared.
Even though Mr. Strauss had many engagements to

fin during the ensuing season he felt that he could no
longer resist the temptation to seek a new and wider
field tor his artistic growth, The many artists from the
East who had the pleasure ot hearing Mr. Strauss gave
him the greatest encouragement In regard to his art
and induced him to take this step. While East Mr.
Strauss will fill a contract with one of the leading
talking machine companies and make records of many
ot the exquisite French numbers, his Interpretations ot
which have made for him such an enviable reputation.

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Fall Term Begins Sept. 6tti. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Sutter 7337.

Appointments, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 25I8I/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

TICKETS NOW!

Scotti Grand Opera Company

Two Weeks Commencing Mon. Sept. 19th

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
200 Persons including

GERALDINE FARRAR
Ticket sale at Scotti Box Office,

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sutter and Kearny Sts.. San Fran

Telepho Sutti 6000

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

VII

ARTHUR KRAFT
TENOR

ARTHUR KRAFT

tation and made his
debut as recitalist on
the largest scale in
Orchestra Hall, Chi-
cago, on November
Sth. in the Town Hall.
New York, on Febru-
ary 27th, and in Jor-
dan Hall. Boston, on
March 3rd. all with
Frank La Forge at
the piano. All of these

ediate and great

60 West 50th St., New York City
Phone, Circle 0529

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera Houses
Voice and Operatic Coaching-

Suite 705 Kohler & Chase BnUdlng:
Appointments by Telephone only

Phone Kearny 5454

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.

EMERSON
PIANOS
Satisfying in Tone
Dependable in Quality

Reasonable in Price

ShermanJMay& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Streets. Oakland
Sacramento Fresno Vallejo Stockton San Joae

Portland Seattle Tacoma Spokane
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note: The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a

reputation for themselves, partly national, partly intemattonal, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized tame. The purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which be resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
I'-nUNDKn BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER. Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

ManoKmirnt .IKSSK'A COLBERT, 010 Hcnrnt Bldgr..

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

OPPENHEIMER CONCERTS AT CENTURY

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has just completed
arrangements with the new management of the Century
Theatre (formerly the Curran) whereby the impresario
will be enabled to present a special series of concerts
by the world's most important stars in music at the big
and popular Ellis street playhouse. The first of the
super-concert events will be recitals by the most fa-

mous of the world's violinists, Jascha Heifetz, who will

return to America from an unprecedented success
throughout Australia and New Zealand. Heifetz will

reach San Francisco about the first of November and
will give two Sunday afternoon concerts at the Century,
appearing as well in night events at the Scottish Rite
Hall.

Schumann-Heink's date at the Century is Sunday aft-

ernoon. November 20th. when the great diva promises
a program that will recall the Schumann-Heink of old,

and will include a revival of the repertoire that made
her first fame. Destinn will give a single recital at the
Century on Sunday afternoon, December 11th. Harold
Bauer, the eminent pianist, is scheduled for January ap-

pearances;, Vasa Prihoda, the newest violinistic sensa-
tion, the young Bohemian youth who has already startled

New York, appears In February, as does the foremost
American baritone recitalist, Reinald Werrenrath. and
Sophie Braslau, the American contralto, who holds the
unique distinction of being at one time a member of

both the Metropolitan and Chicago Opera companies,
will return for a Ontury Theatre recital in March.
Oppenheimer is now arranging to book other stars of

equal fame on the Sundays not already included in his
itinerary.

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Oiganist

Stanford University

"bossessirtt^ a rare aifi

'fVWitii^AVile.
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DESTINN PREPARING PROGRAMS

Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer has received word
from Emmy Destinn. the famous Czecho-SIovaklan so-

prano, who win be heard in California next season un-
der his management, that she Is hard at work at her
castle near Prague, with her accompanist, George La-
peyre, preparing her repertoire for her transcontinental
tour which she will make of the United States and
which will bring her to San Francisco for a recital on
Sunday afternoon, December 11th.

Madame Destinn will Include five operatic arias on
her programs. Two of them are numbers not often
heard—O Malheureuse Iphlglnle, from Gluck'a Iphlglnle
en Aullde. and one from her countryman. Smetana's, The
Bartered Bride. The other three, better known, are the
Largo from Handel's Xerxes and arias from two of her
operatic successes, Madame Butterfly and Tosca.
Song groups will be presented In six languages—Eng-

lish, French, Italian, German, Russian and Bohemian

—

Siellofelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO

|

BLDC
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and a Roumanian novelty. Chanson des Larmes, by Stan
Golestan. will be sung in French. Numbers in English
include songs by Frank H. Grey. Vivien Bard. William
Reddick, Nomina Botsford. Kurt Schindler, Lily Strick-

land and Charles Burnham. There will be a group of

Schubert, including Der Erikonig and Gretchen am
Spinnrad, and Dvorak's Gypsy songs, also folk songs of

nations and Negro spirituals.

WESTON-BENJAMIN CONCERT POSTPONED

Owing to the scheduling of musical attractions of a

greater scope, Manager Selby C. Oppenheimer yester-

day announced the postponement until October 6th

of the joint concert recital of the Misses Carol Goebel
Weston and Edith Benjamin. It will be held in the

Colonial Ballroom of the Hotel St. Francis. The orig-

inal date set was September 15th. Both of the girls are

well known locally and in bay city musical circles, and
have just returned from an extensive concert lour of

the Eastern States.

The San Francisco Music Teachers' Association will

hold their regular monthly meeting on Wednesday eve-

ning, September 14th, at 2308 Buchanan street. Mr. Ed-

ward Pease, president of the Stale association, will be

the guest of honor. A very interesting musical program
has been arranged for the occasion by Jessie W. Taylor.

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE. MACBETH, EASTON. JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys

TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys

TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

WILLEM DEHE
•CELLO VIRTUOSO

Formerl}- SolD '('rllo <Tllh <hr Smie Thmlre In -Mo-
con-, nua»la, ond 'C'elllut irllh Ilnrrcrc'a Lllllc §rm-
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ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080
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1 Methods of
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Nino Marcelli, the well known 'cellist and orchestral
conductor, has returned to San Diego to resume his
work in the High School and at the Mission Holt School
of Music. Mr. Marcelli has a host of friendly admirers
about (he bay regions who will deeply regret his de-

parture.

Mr. and Mrs. Giacomo Minkowsky are enjoying a most
interesting visit in the German capital. While in Berlin
they reveled in sight-seeing, heard many excellent con-
certs where several novelties have been produced, and
enjoyed tlie gayety whicli exists there. Before returning
to the United States Mr. and Mrs. Minkowsky will

journey to Italy and Spain, where many points of im-
portance will be explored. Their San Francisco friends
and many excellent pupils will welcome them upon
their return here in the early fall.

JACK HILLMAN ENDORSED BY AUTHORITY

Clara Novello Davies. one of the greatest exponents
on voice culture now in America, is enthusiastic over
the work Jack Hillman accomplished with her while in

New York during the past winter. It is rare that a
teacher leaves her students under the guidance of aa-

olber person, but frequently Madame Davies would leave
Mr. Hillman with four or five scholars for him to im-
part his knowledge. She predicts a great future tor

him and on parting presented him with one of her
beautiful photographs autographed as follows: "To Jack
Hillman—a brilliant artist and a most capable teacher.

Clara Novello Davies."
Mr. Hillman is now located at his handsome studio in

the Heine building. 408 Stockton street, where he can
be found every Tuesday and Friday. His time Is prac-

tically filled for the season for he also has large classes

in Modesto and Stockton.—Advertisement.

ELIZABETH WILCOX SINGS AT GREEK THEATRE

It was not merely the beautiful summer afternoon

which caused the Greek Tlieatre to be crowded last

Sunday, August 28th, tor the half-hour of music. The
principal attraction proved to be the fine vocal artistry

of Elizabeth Wilcox. Miss Wilcox's reputation as a

singer lias been very well established about the bay re-

gions where her splendid soprano voice of clear bell-

like and sympathetic quality has been frequently ad-

mired. At present Miss Wilcox holds the responsible

position of vocal teacher at the Whitman Conservatory

at Walla Walla, Washington, but prior to this she was
a student and faculty member of Mills College, where
she studied singing and made rapid strides under the

Invaluable guidance of Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. Miss Wil-

cox has also spent some time in the East, where the

members of SI. Timothy Church, New York City, heard

her as their soloist. While in the Eastern metropolis

she coached with Victor Harris, Edmund Meyer and

Walter Henry Hall.

At the Greek Theatre Miss Wilcox charmed her audi-

ence not only wllh the beauty of her voice but also with

the excellency of her Interpretations. Specially attract-

ive was a group of French songs which she coached with

Lawrence Strauss during the summer. The rest of her

program comprised a group of the standard selections

which are always to be found In the repertoire of every

good singer and several Interesting English .songs and

ballads. Miss Wilcox was excellently accompanied by

the well known pianist, Frederick Maurer. It Is always

an Inspiration for the soloist to have Mr. Maurer's play-

ing and .sympathetic ensemble to rely upon.



HIGH COST OF OPERA

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Hi-c very rare. There are only a few In
tile world. But the writer speaks from
personal experience when he says that
there are no hetter operatic organizations
In tlie world than the Metropolitan and
Chicago Opera Companies. Practically
every artist In the Scotti Company either
has been, or is now, or presently will be,
a member of the Metropolitan Opera
Company. The question then remains, it

New York is willing to pay ?6 a seat for
opera at home, is it unreasonable to ex-
pect San Francisco to pay $6 or .$7.50 tor
a seat when the company Is brought 3000
miles to your doorstep? We think not.

There is only one solution to the high
price opera problem, and that Is to have
an opera organization of your own. But
this is out of the question until we have
a worthy opera house. Moral: Get your
opera house and operatic organization,
and then you will have lower prices for
high class operatic productions.

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

THE DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS' PAGE

FREEDOM OF OPINION

A certain New York manager told a
friend of this paper some time ago that
he would not advertise in It again, be-
cause it published an unfavorable criti-
cism about one of his artists. Now, we
wish It to be distinctly understood that
an advertisement does not buy our hon-
est opinion. We are very careful about
our criticisms and most of the time prefer
to err In favor of t"he artist rather than
against him. In case of resident artists
we are always Inclined to be lenient,
whether, they advertise or not. But when
we are certain that an artist who charges
a good price and who claims to have a
reputation, does not meet with the well
established principles and laws that dis-
tinguish good from bad, we certainly do
not hesitate to say so in the plainest
terms. If an artist does not wish to take
this chance, if he is afraid, then we ad-
vise him not to advertise In this paper.

DO NOT BE BASHFUL

We meet so many young artists, and
old ones, too, who are bashful about tell-
ing people something about themselves,
artists who are too timid to write some
thing about themselves for fear of bein?
considered braggarts or "boosters." It
whatever you say Is TRUE, there Is no
need for false pride. If you do not tell
people about yourself, no one else will.
And this paper does not know anything
about yourself unless you or someone
else whom you have told gives the In-
formation. There is much valuable ma-
terial to be published which no one
knows until the artist or teacher himself
tells it. False modesty has prevented
many a deserving artist or teacher from
gaining that success which he deserves,
and thereby the musical world has suf-
fered, tor we never have too many GOOD
artists or GOOD teachers.

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES NEGLECTED

Eastern managers and artists, who
consider this Pacific Coast of sufBcient
importance to include it in their annual
itinerary, tell representatives of this pa-
per that they come to this coast upon a
fixed guaranty and that they consequent-
ly do not need to advertise, and others
say that the Pacific Coast Is too unre-
munerative a field to justify them to ad-
vertise. Both arguments are very weak to
say the least'. Suppose an artist is guar-
anteed J10,000 for twenty concerts on the
Pacific Coast. Would it not be courtesy
to spend a hundred dollars or so with
Pacific Coast music journals as an assist-
ance to publicity already furnished by
such local managers? And would it not
be better for these artists to appear be
fore large audiences, than before small
ones, and thus create a foundation for
future concert tours? And those artists
who isay they find fhe field out here un-
productive financially, why do they not
make themselves known by judicious
publicity, and thus change a deficit into
a surplus? Both kinds of managers and
artists are shortsighted, and they will
never get anything out of tlie far West by
adopting such attitude.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has
established the Distinguished Artists'
Page to gain recognition for the resident
artists. The price of these cards is only
fifty dollars for six months' publication in
Iwenty-slx Issues, payable in advance.
The guananty of the paper is published
every week on top of that page, and only
artists with established reputation and
experience are permitted on this page.
We can not, of course, guarantee whether
all artists please everyone. We only guar-
antee that they please US. Tastes differ,
and we can not guatantee someone else's
taste. But If an artist who spends fifty
dollars for six months, or one hundred
dollars for one year, on that page, gets
only ONE engagement through such ad-
vertisement he or she is getting back the
money they invested.

THE NEW POSTAL LAW

There Is a new law In force which com-
pels a publisher to print the word "Ad-
vertisement" under each complimentary
notice which Is either directly or indirect-
ly paid for. This law does not apply to
the Pacific Coast Musical Review. We
have never accepted pay for any com-
plimentary notice, either directly or in-
directly. During the twenty years of pub-
lication of this paper we have published
items of interest about musical people
whether they advertised or not. During
the summer months when no manager
here advertises, except L. E. Behymer of
Los Angeles, we continued puhlishing
complimentary items of Interest JUST
THE SAME about those who might ad-
vertise and those whom we knew did not
advertise. Of course it is but natural that
we take more interest In those who ad-
vertise than In those who do not. We
naturally will give an advertiser a longer
notice and go into more details. We also
take a personal interest in an advertiser
and frequently go out of our way to do
him a personal favor entirely outside of
the columns of the paper. But every one
worthy of it Is entitled to space in these
columns, whether he advertises or not.
So we have a right to publish any Item
of musical interest about musical people
without adding the word advertisement
at the end, and we do not evade the law
when we do this.

ADVERTISING SHOULD PAY

We consider those artists and teach-
ers our best friends who help us defray
the expenses of publishing this paper bv
using its advertising columns and who
pay PROMPTLY. An advertiser who
gives us his patronage and then does not
pay his bills is of less value to the paper
than he who does not advertise at all.
Since the Pacific Coast Musical Review
never resorts to methods of compulsion
in Its soliciting of advertisements, since
it gives every one, whether advertiser or
not, a fair and square deal, since we do
not ignore anyone because he does not
advertise, and since we never permit our
criticisms to be Infiuenced by the busi-
ness office, no one Is forced to advertise
when not possessing the means to do .so.

Consequently it is not giving this paper
the same square deal to tail to pay ad-
vertising bills when due than it gives to
artists and teachers In general. Hence,
In future, all advertisements overdue for
more than two months will be discon-
tinued.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review,
the only musical paper in the West—$3
per year.

Elwin A. Calberg, who for the past two
years has been one of the most prominent
students of Wager Swayne, has opened
his studio in the Kohler & Chase building.
Mr. Calberg was the winner of the prize
offered by the California Federation of
Music Clubs and also played at the Music
Teachers' Convention and at one of the
half hours of music given at the Greek
Theatre. Mr. Calberg Is a young musi-
cian whose poetic tone, brilliant and ac-
curate technic and inspiring Interpreta-
tions never fall to win him hearty appre-
ciation by those before whom he may
appear.

N. B. BAILEY
TEACHER OP SAXAPHONE

.100 Cenry Sf. Tel. Prospect 4500
Call Week Days Bet^veen 2 and 5

RIEGELMAN
Prima Donna Soprano of
the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and Boston
Opera Company,who sang
the role of Cherubino in
Mozart's "Marriage of
Figaro", at the Greek
Theatre, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"I have listened to the SOLOELLE. The
human element -with which its makers have
endo-wed it far surpasses imagination. To
say that I was pleasantly surprised would
be putting it mildly. It is indeed a master-
piece of mechanical skill."

The SOLOELLE is the most wonderful of all musical instru-
ments—to hear it is to be amazed—to play it is to be at once
convinced of its vast superiority.

Hear and play the SOLOELLE before
buying ANY player piano.

Price range $775 to $1675

Terms to suit—Other instruments in exchange

Main Stor
Oakland Store: 535 Kth St.

26 O'Farrell St
lyiission Store: 2460 Mission St.

Exclusive Knabe Dealers Licsnsed Soloelle Dealers
Burnham and other plonographs



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

S302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TURPIN, AccompnnlKt

Addrcu: L. E. Bihymer, Aodllorlam BldB.,

L,os AnKFlm. Cnl.. or Selby C. Oppcn-

kelmcr. 68 Pom St., San Franclnco, C«l.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

SoloUt San Francisco Symphony Orchea-
tra. Available for Conccrtu, Recltala and

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Culture. Suite "C* Kohler & Chaaa
BulldluK. Telephone Kearny B4S4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORCANIST ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL,

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Oraran and Piano, Arrlllasa Mualcal Colleca

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware
PIARO

Stadloi 1M< Koklor A Ckaaa Bids.
Phone Kearny MM

Jofleph George Jacobaon
PIANO

S$133 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 348

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURE

Studio:

•02 KOHLER A CHASE BLDO.
San Franclaca Phone: Kearny 54M

Phoae FUlHore 1847

ALMA
Sindloj 1

Pbon« De

SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

537 Euclid Avenue. Berkeley,
rkeley 8006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

4SS 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 14«1

ZHAYCLARK,Soio Harput

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PInnUt Tcnrhcr

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
KIndlOK: ;i4:iri Sncramcnlu St., a04 A St..

!>nn Rafael.

MRS. ZAY HECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive, Mill Valley. Cal. Insti-

tute of Music, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
6454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PUMST I. 1. K.VTKNSION FACULTY

Slurilon: rM« Kohler & Chane Bide.: 1717
Vallejo St., S. F.; 2720 Derby St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TE,tCHER OF VOICE

Studloa: S02 Kohler & Chaae Blde„ S, F,
5622 Ocean View Dr., Oakland (ReHldence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JackNon St. San FrnncUco, Cal,

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICR SPECIALIST— COMPOSITION

Studio. 00»-e04 KOHLKR <& CHASE BLDG.
Phone KenroT 5454

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRANO St. Andrcwn Chnrch
Voice Culture. Piano. .VSS 27th St., Onk-
Innil. Tel. 207ft. Kohler & Chnae Dlde.,
\\ rdneitdnri. Tel. Kearny 5454.

ROSGOE WARREN LUCY
PIAMST AMJ TEACHER

KeMldence and Studio, 6I2H IfllleeaMN Ave,,
Oakland, Tel. Piedmont 5011.'.,

MARION RAMON WILSON

Mary Coonan McCrea

lTur>., Wed, and Thura,)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS
FLIT IST

Ivnilnltir for ConccrtH nn SoloUt or for
OhIiKatu Work. ReN.. Ilt-lvedere, Mnrln
Countr. Tel. Ilelvedere IIW.

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN

Tel. Pac. 33.

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTOR
Teacher VIoUn. Viola. Eaaemble Playlnc
434 Spmee Street, Phoae FlUmore IlSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PI.INO

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLER St CHASE BLDG.

Phone, Kenrny 1454, Re«„ 1308 Fifth Ave,
Phone Snniiet 1082

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley, Phoae Berkeley ESS,

Ada Clement Music School
343S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 8SS

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCOTn' ST. Bet. CUy & WaahlnKton

Mr, Noah Brandt. Violin
Mra, Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololet. Temple Bmanu El, Con-
cert and Chnrch Work, Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2539 Clay St., Phone Weat 4890.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRAROi Available tor EnsaBementa
Studio: 2({ .\Hhbury 8t. Phone: Pnc, ,"^2,10

LOUISE' BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome, Itnlr.
800 Kohler & Chaae Bide. Phone Kearny

5454, Rea. Phone: Franklin 4086

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPRANO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 606 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Res.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Miss Lena Frazee
MK'/.'LO SOPRANO

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mill'. Theodore. Paris, Alexis

Ko.siotr. Pavlcy and Oul<rainsky.
Class or private instruction in character,

interpretive and ballet dancing
165 Poat St. Kenrny 2205

Ruth Degnan
pi:piL or '-.i.vcoMo and mme.

MINKOWSKI
TE.VCIIER OF VOICE

2128 Pine St. Tel. AVe»l 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Pianoforte—Thobiaa Matthay Medalist,

—

902 Kohler & Chas.. BklK. Residence
Studio 625 Emerton St., Palo Alto, Cal.

Maht'l M. Deeljen
TEACHER OF VOICE

@|K:

:*m

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO B.INKI

526 California Street, San Frandaeo, CaL
COMMBRCI.\l.

and 7th Ave.

MISSION BRANCH. Mlaalon and 21a
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH, Clenie

HAIGHT STREET BRANCH, HalKht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, 1921
^SSetS »71,383.431.14
Deposits 67.702.431 14
Capital Actually Paid Up loooooooo
Reserve and Contingrent Funds 2*,'s»l*00o'oo
Employees- Pension Fund ZZ 357;i57!85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President and
Manager; A. H. R. SCHMIDT, Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President; A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE Assistant K..c'reflrv-WILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER. R. A. LAUENSTEI.V
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER, Manager Mission Branch- VJ C HEYER'
Manaeer Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Hal'ght Street

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK, OBO. TOURNY, E T KRUSE
A. H. R. SCHMIDT, I. N. -WALTER, HUGH GOODFELLQ-W, E. N -VAN BERGENROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON, L, S. SHERMAN, WALTER A HAAS

GOODFELLOW. EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching MethodN a Specialty
.'\ddreN.s nil coninmnicntlons to

2003 Dwi^ht \\-ay, Berkeley. Berk. 4380

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil of Kins Clark, Paris

Teacher of A oicc—llrealhInK—Diction
Telephone: Lakeilde 282

« edncMday, Heine BIiIr,. Tel, Kearny 07«

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIG1SMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8211

ELWIN A, CALBERG
1104 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Merrltt 3.S60

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J, B, ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 54.34

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

ESTHER MUNOELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny 5454

MRS. RICHARD REE8
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 5176

MRS, OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave., Oakland. Tel. Oak. Slt4

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Paciflc 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St- Phone -West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 -Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St, Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone PaclBc 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny 64»«

G, JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler* Chase Bids. To) Doug. 1678

CLAR I \ ET

H. B, RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West S054

BAND .\ND ORCHESTRA
H, C, HANSON MUSIC HOUSE

137 Powell St. Sutler 4457

REED AND MOUTHPIECE .M.\KER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
7.S9 Mission St. Sutter 6356

MR. H, J. MORGAN
71 Halght St, Park 8820
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WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

ot PARIS and NEW YORK

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

U 23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs In that rare class; music that Is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St., San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or Indifferent. If he Is ambitious be
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—be can
not obtain publicity without advertising.

Calirorrvia
Twenty-fifth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, September 11, 1921, 11 A. M.

Mme.

Anna Ruzena Sprotte
Noted Bohemian Contralto

California Theatre Orchestra

I
HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

CALIFORNIA
COMING

SUNDAY MORNING CONCERT
SEPTEMBER 18, 1921

— ARTHUR —

LOESERMAN
(YOUTHFUL GENIUS OF THE VIOLIN)

OFFERING

CONCERTO—D MINOR
—WIENIAWSKI—

NOTE—After numerous requcHtH by Heniinn
Heller, Mr. Loeserman hnH couHented to give one
concert In San Francisco before leavln]^ for the
Battt to study under the grreat Auer.

WARD-STEPHENS

New York's

Master

Teacher

of

Artistic
Singing

Begins His Classes SEPTEMBER 15th

For Particulars AddreMH Wanl-StephenN* Secretary,
Pacific Coast MuHical Review. 801 Kohler & Chase
BldK., 20 O'Parrell St., San Francisco. Cal.

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano ofInfinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously
occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the
Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason &z Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sntter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^^ilgy^BAllen®

MASON AND HAMUN PIANOS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Svuth First

Sheet Music
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MUNICIPAL CONCERT DRAWS FOUR THOUSAND SCOTTI PRODUCTIONS UNIFORMLY EXCELLENT
Enthusiasm of Audience and Increased Attendance at Larger Prices of People Who Select Only Sensational Performances and Ignore Other Pro-

Admission Prove That San Francisco Pubhc .s W.ll.ng to Support ductions Are Likely to Miss Some of the Greatest Artistic Treats
Big Concerts—Uda Waldrop Warmly Received—Irene . . _

Pavloska Creates Fine Impression—Frederick
De Bruin Added to Program—Heller

and Orchestra Receive Ovation

of the Season—Although Prices Are Less on Certain Nights
Quality of Production Is Not Reducec—You Wil' Be

Able to Hear $7.50 Opera for $6

By ALFRED METZGER By ALFRED METZGER
From the standpoint of attendance and

enthusiasm tlie inaugural concert of the
series to be given at the Civic Auditor-
ium under the auspices of the Mayor and
Board of Supervisors was a decided suc-

cess. Although the arrangements with the
California Theatre, necessitating the de-

layed appearance of tlie California Thea-
tre Orchestra, somewhat interfered with
the patience of the audience, nevertlieless
it could easily be seen that the people
thoroughly enjoyed this event. Anyway,
there were about four thousand people in

attendance and if the applause is any
criterion at all they thoroughly enjoyed
the performance. If it is taken into con-
sideration that the price was five times
as much as on previous municipal organ
recitals, this large attendance is so much
more encouraging, and proves that the
present plan is the right one. Future con-
certs of this nature will be even better
attended, for everyone enjoyed the pro-

gram, and there are four thousand indi-

vidual advertisers who will tell their
friends about the success of these con-
certs.

The introductory number of the pro-
gram consisted of an organ recital by
Uda Waldrop, comprised exclusively of
well known compositions arranged for the
organ by Uda Waldrop, exceT)t the Wag-
ner and Dvorak numbers. Mr. Waldrop
was in fine mood. He played with clean
technic, fine shading and emotional col-

oring, bringing out the various beauties
of the instrument with telling effect. The
audience followed him with undivided at-

tention and the applause frequently as-

sumed dimensions Justifying an encore.
It is not too much to say that Mr. Wal-
drop made a lasting impression and es-

tablished himself thoroughly in the favor
of his hearers. He showed that he has
the capability to fathom the taste of his
audience.

Frederick de- Bruin, accompanied by
Vincent de Arriilaga, sang the Prologue
from PagllaccI wltli a fine, ringing voice
and received a warm recognition for his
artistic work. Mr. de Arriilaga played the
accompaniments with musicianly taste
and refined expression. The feature of
the occasion was the appearance of Irene
Pavloska. a mezzo-soprano of unsual
warmth and resonance. Mine, Pavloska
sang with fire and depth of expression
and her beautiful voice rang out truly
and purely throughout the vast auditor-
ium. She exhibited fine rhythm, consci-
entious shading and her diction was
clear. She earned the genuine ovation
accorded her by her admiring hearers,

Herman Heller and the California
Theatre Orchestra added to their already
great popularity, Mr, Heller had here a
wider scope to assert his unique gifts

and he took full advantage of his oppor-
tunities. He was enthusiastically received
and heartily applauded. The organ con-
certo could have stood a few more re-

hearsals as there was no complete accord
between soloist and orchestra. Tlte Over-
ture 1812 brought the concert to a rous-
ing conclusion. Uda Waldrop, in honor of
the golden anniversary of Mrs, Rolpb's
parents, played Mendelssohn's wedding
march with fine virility and rhythm,

J, Emmet Hayden, chairman of the
auditorium committee of the Hoard of
Supervisors, made a few appropriate re-

marks in the course of which he told his
hearers that the .Mayor and Board of Su-
pervisors were convinced that the people
of San Francisco wanted to hear the best
of music, and they were willing to prove
the correctness of their assumption by
a fair experiment. Mr. Hayden believes
from the si-.e and altitude of the audi-

ence that the event was a success, and he
has full justification for his conclusion.
We are certain that as long as the mu-
nicipality offers the people first-class' pro-
grams, presented by prominent talent,
augmenting the organ solos, they can be
assured of big attendance and apprecia-

Last week we endeavored to show why
it is necessary to charge so large an
amount of money for opera tickets when
a .metropolitan production Is brought to
your doorsteps, 3000 miles across the
continent, including chorus, personnel,
casts and scenic equipment necessary for
first class piixluilions. Today we wish to

i'hr World llr

The complete program was as follows:
Organ selections— (a) Overture to the
Opera Raymond (Thomas), (b) Evening
Star, from Tannhauser (Wagner), (c) Ca-
price Viennois (Kreisler). (d) Largo.
New World Symphony (Dvorak), (el
Kammennol Ostrow (Hublnstelnl. (fl

Sextet from Lucia (Donizetti). Uda
Waldrop; Overture. The Flying Dutch-
man (Wagnerl, California Theatre Orches-
tra (Courtesy of the California Theatre
Management): First Concerto for Organ
and Orchestra (Alexander Oullmant),
Uda Waldrop and the ('allfornla Theatre
Orchestra; Aria, Samson and Dellla
(Saint-Saens), Waltz Song from La Bo-
heme (Puccini), Irene Pavloska; Over-
ture 1812 (Tschalkowsky), California
Theatre Orchestra, with Uda Waldrop at
the organ.

Don't Forget that the Twenty-flrat An-
niversary Edition of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review will be published soon.
The earlier you send In your copy the bet-
ter location you will have.
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again refer to a subject whicli we had
occasion to discuss before, namely, the
unmusical habit of certain people to se-

lect so-called star productions and omit
attending performances of equal artistic

merit, but without a sensational attrac-
tion. The ScottI Company, with but two
or three exceptions In the ranks of the
leading artists, who are engaged in New-
York for only a limited number of per-

formances, represents the Metropolitan
Opera Company, Hence all performances
are interpreted with conscientiousness
and ])rec:ision. Stage management, or-

chestral direction, ciiorus work and the
hundred and one details that combine to

make the finislied operatic production are
the same In ALL ScottI productions.

When, therefore, the local management
announces that for certain productions
the price Is six dollars at the liighest and
for others seven dollars and fifty cents
at .the highest, this does not by any
means mean a less artistic production. It

merely means that (Jeraldlne Farrar, be-

ing one of the world's greatest operatic
attractions, and in some respects the
greatest artist in her special line. It

would be a breach of artistic usage to
permit her to appear for admission prices
lower than are charged for artists of the
same standing anywhere in the world.
Her unique position demands recognition
in the scale of prices. And so when the
San Francisco public Is charged six dol-
lars for a production such as ScottI gives,
and which organization costs $6000 or
note a day during the six weeks on tour.
they are actually receiving In value a
seven dollar and fifty cents' production
for six dollars, and for this the San Fran-
cisco public has to thank Frank W,
Healy. who all the time insisted upon
this reduction in the face of opposition on
the part of those conducting the business
affairs of the ScottI organization.

If anyone thinks that seven dollars
and fifty cents is too much for grand
opera, or if on tho.se special nights not
sufficient seats can be had in good lo-

cations at lower prices than there is a
demand for, then if such people really
enjoy grand opera and If their love for
music is genuine, they will select their
seats for the othe- nights. If they follow
our advice, tliey will surely have reason
to be grateful to us. for they will see
productions presented in an excellent
manner, fully as etficient as on the eve-
nings where larger prices are charged,
and they will be able to see more pro-
ductions for their money without losing
one iota of artistic efficiency. It Is, of
course, not our intention to say that the
Farrar performances should not be at-

tended. On the contrary they certainly
ought to be. But we are here addressing
ourselves to the people who complain
about high prices. The scale of prices of
the Scotti organization Is less in the ag-
gregate than the scale of prices of any
organization of equal standing that has
visited San Francisco.

jVmong the operas specially worthy of
attendance are: Barber of Seville (with
Stracclarl, one of the world's greatest
exponents of the role of Figaro). L'Ora-
colo and La Navarralse (with ScottI In

the former, and a finer dramatic and mu-
sical exposition can hardly be imagined
than Scotti as Chim-Fang, and Alice Gen-
tle in the latter. In Chicago Miss Gentle
was hailed as the greatest exponent of
that role heard there), Aida (an operatic
spectacle of great splendor and musical
force, with .\lice Gentle as Amnerls, and
the great basso Rothier as Ramphis), La
Boheme (with Queena Mario and Antonio
Scotti), Cavalleria Rusticana (with Mario
Chamlee). and PagllaccI (with Strac-
clarl). Lucia (with Angeles Otein and
Mario Chamlee). Puccini's Manon Les-
caut (with Carrara and ScottI). Rlgol-
letto (a truly wonderful Ijerformance
with Stracclarl, Chamlee, Oltein, Gentle
and Rotliier. It would be ini|iossible to

imagine a finer cast). Each of these pro-

ductions can be heard at the lower prices
of admission. If you cannot spare six dol-

lars, you surely can afford three, and If

you make up your mind to hear one of

these performances as they should be
given you will be glad that we called your
attention to this fact. The Farrar pro-

ductions will take care of themselves. So-

ciety and Its followers are looking out

for that. Let the musical people look out

for the so-called "off nights" which In

reality are no "off nights" at all, but

which on account of the price reduction

represent a remarkable value for the

amount asked.
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DO YOU KNOW THE DUO-ART?
A Typical Duo-Art Program

Time: Any time
Place: Your own home

Etude ("The

Rhapsodli

Etude (Revolutio

Played by PKRRUCCIO BUSONI

Played by HAHOLD BAUER

M.0

Vou are cordially invited to organize a group of friends to hear the above wonderful program on the
Duo-Art reproducing piano. We shall be delighted to arrange this or some other program at any time
in our Duo-Art concert room.

We carry everything in Music—Steinway and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Skennan,H^& Go.
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Josef Hofmann today makes reproducing
rolls KXCLUSiVELY for the Duo-Art piano.

Read his statement:

"These rolls correctly produce my phrasing,

accent, pedaling and, what is more, they are

endowed with my personality.

"One thing is certain: in the production of
my own playing, the Duo-Art is so far su-

perior to any other instrument of its kind,

there can be no real basis for comparison."

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leadins Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Pjipitj preparedfor Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
PoHt-Grnilunte nf llic Chieng^o Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Theory
Theory co<vers Harmony, Composhion, Sigbtreadhg

and Solfege

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando MIchelena, President;

A, L. ArtlgueH, Vice-Pres.; V. dc Arrillagra, Director
Unexcelled facilltleM for the study of music in all

itN branches. Lar^e Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STRBGT
San FrnnclHCo, CnU Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANNING. Director

3242 WaMhln^ton Street, near Presidio Avenue
San Frnnclaco. Cal.

For further inforinntlon address the secretary of the
schoolt or phone Fillmore 305.

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced male teacherM of voice, for Important
positionN. one in the ^ikhU one in the North—one for
University, one for BoyH* School. Apply nt once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
Mrs. Bertha Sloeuni. Manager

1834 First Street, San Diego, Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

Vvailablc for Concerts Durln}^ July and Augus
Direction ANTONIA SAWYISR. Aeolian Hall,

New York City
RESIDEINT ADDRESS: SSSR LAKE ST.

TEL. PAC. 7079

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
OP MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Direcior

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto

Teacher of Singing. Complete Coarse of Operatic Train-
ing. 2730 Pierce St. Tel. Fillmore 4553.

MME. CARRINGTON LETVYS
Prima Donna With Strnkosch, Mapleson, Btc.

EMLYIV LEWYS
Organist Fifth Church of Christ Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, Uondon, Bngland.
Res. Studio; 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 553

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

Vocally and !n Dramatic Depor
Studio. 4G4 Columbus Avenue. Phone Garfield 227C

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SAN JOSE. CAU.

Confers Degrees ATvards Certificates

For Particulars apply to Sister Superior

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Music Society

; Kohler

Dominican College School of Music
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA

Music Courses Thorough and Progressive
Public School Music. Accredited Dtplomn

SIGMUND BEEL
Master Classes for Violin

Only Talented Pupils Accepted
Studio Ruilding. 1373 Post St. Tel. Prospect 7.'»7

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

rndo Road. Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preiiarinff Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
gOl.l BroJerlek St., near Clay Telephone Plllmorc 314

LINCOLN S. BATCHELDER
PIANIST—ACCOMPANIST—TEACHER

Studio: 827 Skraaei- St. Phone Park lOOS

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHER OF SINGING

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

Telephone
Kearny 6/6

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chase Bide.

Res. Phone Franklin 3r.!)3 Ivearny 5454

IRENE HOWLAND NICOLL
Specially qualified In diagnosis,

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church. Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET, ALAMEDA. Telephone Ala-

rsdays. Merriman School. 570 Oakland Ave..
Piedmont 2770.

WALLACE A. SABIN

Ave., Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 2428.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Cello—Piano taught by Matthay Touch Method of the
Roynl Academy of London. For appointments Phone, from
7 to P. M., Prospect 0544—Gnlfney Building.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in tlie west—$3 per year. i
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TWENTIETH YEAR

THE MUSICAL REVIEW VS. "BOOSTING"

While the daily newspapers, the weekly press,

with the worthy exception of the Argonaut, and
numerous business men have been going around
the city, slapping themselves on the chest, as it

were, and shouting at the top of their voices how
great they are and what a wonderful city they
live in, and in how many ways everything San
Franciscan is greater than can be found anywhere
else in the world, we have been grinning in a
quiet sort of way at the folly that seems to con-
sider such action of benefit to this community.
Why, good people, bragging has never yet
brought anyone anything. The braggart is always
considered a joke by intelligent people, and while
in a business way bragging may possibly bring
in a little money, it docs not attract those suh-
.stantial and representative citizens who are really

the bulwark of society.

Good Lord ! San Francisco needs no boosting.
If anything has been wrong with San Francisco
these many years it is not lack of self adulation
and self advertisement. It is due to friction among
its staid citizenship, and among its working
classes, and also due to friction between capital

and labor. Nothing is the matter with San Fran-
cisco. You ask anyone who visits this city, com-
ing from the East, and they all tell you with
barely "an exception that after leaving New York
this is the only city that makes the imi)ression of

metropolitan character. That is no reason that no
other cities have advantages which possibly this

city does not ])fissess. But San Francisco is a
genuine metropolis. Its harbor, its location, its

bank clearings, its musical activities, its parks,

its scenic beauty—everything—possesses a fixed

character and atmosphere. It reminds Europeans
of Europe and New Yorkers of New York, .^nd
this is all the boosting we need. Let others do
our boosting, but not ourselves.

If our business men wish to advertise the ad-
vantages of the city let them do this in a legiti-

mate way, namely, by the action of the prominent
people and the city government. Let it be a digni-

fied community. Let prominent people be less

selfish and more interested in their neighbors.
Stop friction and class (luarrels. Above all, stop
hating. And there is nothing more inclined to

create hatred than boosting, for so-called boost-
ing always contains a sneer at someone else. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review is just as inter-

ested in Los /Xngeles, .San Diego, Oakland, Port-
land and Seattle as it is in San Francisco. It is

as deeply fond of the ICast as it is of the West.
It thinks it is an .VMERIC.VN journal. Why, this
paper would not exist today, and may not exist
tomorrow, if it is solely dependent upon San
Francisco. It requires a broader, more inclusive
field.

Mow can we be expected to boost this city in

exclusion of any other territory in the great
West I Besides its being undignified and childish

we think, boosting is an exhibition of weakness,
for it indirectly confesses to something that needs
the methods of the showman. Boosting is only
necessary when someone else is taking all the
limelight and trying to take away something of

your glory. Then you may try to yell a little

louder than the other fellow to attract attention
and tell folks: "Here I am, please pay some at-

tention to me!" But, good people. San Francisco
does not need this sort of thing. Just let visitors

come here, partake of your hospitality, take a
look around a bit, and that is all the boosting we
need.

The above remarks have been inspired by a

letter we received recently telling us that we
have been assessed (without our knowledge) ten

dollars a month for three years, because of the
benefits we have derived from living in this city.

Can you beat this? As if we had done nothing at

all to justify our existence in this community.
We have helped i)ay taxes, spend thousands of

dollars in publishing this paper, advertised the
city throughout the nation and Europe as a music
center, helped prospective young California ar-

tists, encouraged music students, fought for good
symphony concerts, aided great operatic enter-

prises, and are constantly working in behalf of

musical enterprises and organizations. And after

twenty years we are asked by some impudent
interloper to "deliver," and in a highwayman
fashion at that. If that is the kind of boosting we
are to emulate, then may heaven deliver us from
our friends I

ALFRED HERTZ BACK FROM EUROPE

Brings Along Many New Works for Presentation at En-
suing Symphony Season—Season Tickets Greatiy

in Demand—Friday Afternoon Concerts
Practically Sold Out for Entire Season

Alfred Hertz, conductor of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra, who returned last week after spend-
ing the summer in the music centers of Europe, reports

a most satisfactory trip, having secured many new and
novel worlfs for presentation during the coming season.
Regarding present music conditions in Europe Mr. Hertz
states that now. more than ever before, is music sought
after as a balm for the privation and worries resulting
from the ecomonic upheaval. However, in Europe as in

America, financial support must be forthcoming if

worth-while performances are to be gi\'en. and money
has too many uses to be spent for music. Not only in

musical performance, but in music publishing, is the
old world at a very low ebb. Most of the works obtain-
able at present were written before the war and not
published until recently, or else published just prior
to the outbreak in 1914 and have not been available
until within the last two years.

Among the works which Mr. Heriz has been able to

secure are Slovak Suite by Novak. La Valse by Kavel.
Dance Rliapsody by Fritz Delius. Overture to Shake-
speare's As You Like It by Wetzler, Overture to Chrls-

telflein by Hans Pfitzner. Symphonic Poem from The
•Apocalypse by Liadow, The Three Palms by Spend-
iarow, and many other compositions by Stravinsky,
Ernest Bloch, Schoenberg. Slirecker, Goldmark, Casella
and others.

Plans for the coming season, which opens in the Co-
lumbia Theatre October 28th, are rapidly being com-
pleted, and indications are that it will be the most ."uc-

cessful season in the history of the orchestra. Arrange-
ments are being made for concerts in Berkeley. Oak-
land, Palo Alto. San .lose and the Exposition Audi-
torium, in addition to the regular series of thirty-four

concerts in the Columbia Theatre.
Orders for season tickets are continually being re-

ceived at the offices of I he Musical Association in the

Phelan Building. The allotment of seals to (he members
of the association is completed, and other ticket orders

are now being filled as rapidly as possible. To date the
sale of season tickets equals the entire season sale of

last year, and when the fart that the Columbia Theaire
Is 15 per cent smaller than the (Turran is considered,

and the further fact that the season does not open for

almost six weeks, it seems certain that the supply of

tickets for single concerts will be very limited.

E. ROBERT SCHMIT2 TO COME SOON

At the close of his session In the Cornish School,
Seattle, on September 15th, E. Robert SchmltJ will
leave to keep the engagements tor which he Is sched-
uled In San Francisco. On his way here he is making
several stops, tilling concert engagements. On Septem-
ber 24th, al 11 a. m.. Schmltz opens here his set of
tour Explanatory recitals similar to those he l8 giving
al the Seattle Sunset Club, about which the Seattle
Sunday Times said;

"Before an audience that was cordial in the bcKln-
nlng and warmly enthusiastic before tlie close of the
program, E. Robert Schmilz, noted as an authority and
interpreter of modern French music, appeared In a
piano recital al The Cornish last night, Mr. Schmitz
has been teaching a summer class at The Cornish
school and his first appearance as soloist attracted a
discriminating audience of generous proportions.

"From the outset the master pianist was revealed as
a brilliant technician, and in the numbers requiring the
greatest degree of digital dexterity he was the most
impressive, as evidenced by the storm of applause that
greeted his playing of Debussy's Feu d'artiflce. the
Chopin Etude, opus 2.5. No. 10, and Saint-Saens' Toc-
cata. His most satisfying interpretative work was in
Borodine's Au couvent and Ravel's Jeux d'eau.

"Three Scarlatti numbers at the opening of his pro-
gram were brilliantly played and his audience applaud-
ed his Debussy group fervently. For his Chopin group.
his encore was the A fiat Polonaise, played in consid-
erably faster tempo than usually given it. A prelude, as
encore to the Debussy group, evoked fresh enthusiasm
and at the close of his program he gave more encores
in response to insistent demand."
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer said:
"Members of the Sunset Club and other local devo-

tees of music yeslerday morning heard with interest
the first of a series of lectures by E. Robert Schraitz,
tile eminent French pianist, on the relalionship between
modern music and the music of the classical and romantic
schools. Although his talk was of necessity technical,
the musician made clear his argument that there is no
fundamental difference between the old music and the
new—that the new forms are merely modifications of
the old.

"Mr. Schmitz discussed the various modes, their char-
acter, use and structure, and afterwards gave a brief
piano recital, illustrative of the chief points of his lec-

ture. His numbers ranged from Scarlatti to Debussy,
and his playing was marked not only by well-nigh flaw-
less technic, but also by profound musical insight and
elements of poesy."

APPEALING CONCERT SERIES

Already the matinee musical series announced to be
given during the coming winter season in the Ballroom
of I lie St. Francis Hotel on Monday afternoons, is at-

tracting more attention than any other concert series
so far arranged for San Francisco. Seven of Selby C.

Oppenheiraer's foremost stars will present six unusually
attractive programs during the season and the skillful

hand of Alice Seckels will mould these events in such
a way that they will be the most unique affairs of the
year.
The series will start with a delightful song recital

by Arthur Hackett on Monday afternoon, November 7th.

Hackett is one of I he foremost figures in American
music today and is possessed with a fine vibrant tenor
of decidedly masculine quality that has made him a
great favorite wherever he has appeared. San Fran-
ciscans only know him for the splendid work he ac-

complished as assisting artist to Geraldine Farrar.
Since that tour Hackett has climbed the ladder of fame
rapidly, and today is solidly entrenched In a secure
position of individual stardom.
The remaining events of the Alice Seckels series

will include recitals on Monday afternoon. November
28lh, by Mabel Garrison, coloratura soprano of the Met-
ropolitan Opera Company; on Monday afternoon, January
2:!rd, by Helen Stanley, lyric soprano of I he Chicago
Opera Company; on Monday afternoon, February 27th,

by Vasa Prihoda, the sensational young Rohemian vio-

linist; on Monday afternoon, March 20th. a joint re-

cital by America's popular baritone, Cecil Fanning, and
the eminent woman pianist. Yolanda Mero, and on Mon-
day afternoon, April 171b, by Percy Grainger, the young
Australian composer-pianist.
This will be a subscription series exclusively and

only a limited number of subscriptions can be accom-
modated in the Ballroom of the St. Francis. The six

concerts will be Important social as well as musical
events, and there will be no tickets sold for the Indi-

vidual events.

Read tiie Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the west—$3 per year.

The Pacific Musical Society will open their 1921-1922

season with a brilliant concert to be given In the Ball-

room of the Fairmont Hotel, on Thursday evening, Sep-

tember 29th, at 8:30 o'clock. The program will reveal

the artistry of four resident artists, namely, Myrtle

Claire Donnelly, soprano, accompanied at the piano by
.Mrs. Cecil Hollls Stone, and Wlllem I)eh«, cellist, and

Ada Clement, planlale. The members of this splendid

musical organization can anticipate with a great amount
of Interest and pleasure hearing these two musicians,

for MlBS Donnelly is a young artist of rare talents while

Mr Deb* will have little trouble in living up to the

brilliant reputation which has preceded hini to this

rity. .Miss Lulu J. Bluraberg will again fulfill her posi-

tion and duties as president of the society and under

her able guidance the club and its members are guar-

anteed a most promising season.
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Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921

Editorial Note:—The Pacltlc Const Musical Review Is In a poslllon to guarantee the artlHtlc eniciency of the artists represented on thie page. They have established a

reputation for themselves partly national, parllv International, through regular concert tours or by appearances In operatic organizations of recognized fame. Tbe purpose

of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists Is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this State.

We Intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community In which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
FOUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;

LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

Manasenient JESSICA COLBERT, 010 Henrnt Bldg.,
Son Frnnclsco

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in Fran<

and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

MADAME SPROTTE SINGS ADMIRABLY

Distinguished Bohemian Contralto Thrills Three Thou-
sand Enthusiasts at California Theatre—Heller

and Orchestra in Fine Program

By ALFRED METZGER
Mme. Anna Ruzena Sprotte, the distinguished Bo-

hemian contralto, who has already conquered for herself

an enviable reputation, in San Francisco, added to her
fine impression made on previous occasions and estab-
lished herself thoroughly in the good graces of our
prominent admirers of superior vocal art. She was in

excellent voice last Sunday morning, when she ap-
peared as soloist at the California Theatre Orchestra
concert, and sang in a manner to convince even the
most skeptical that she is a truly great artist. Her
voice with its velvet timbre, and rich vibrancy as well
as deep emotional capacity, had full opportunity to as-

sert itself in the beautiful aria from Monte Pincio by
Grieg. The rugged style of Grieg's effervescent school
was brought out with fine taste and skill by Mme.
Sprotte, whose enunciation and phrasing is such as to
reveal unquestionable authority and musicianship. To
miss hearing Mme. Sprotte as she sang last Sunday Is

to miss experiencing a genuine musical enjoyment.
Mme. Sprotte also sang Jensen's On the River of the
Manzanares, bringing out the hidden beauties of this
composition. The demand for an encore was so insistent
that the artist consented to reappear and sing Dvorak's
Songs My Mother Taught Me.
The orchestral part of the program was one of the

best of the season, and one making specially great de-
mands upon conductor and orchestra. It included: Over-
ture, Marriage of Figaro (Mozart). The Voice of Spring
(Strauss), Selection from Rienzi (Wagner), Rhapsodie
(Gaub'ert). The Mozart, Strauss and Wagner numbers
were specially effective as the orchestra had played
these works repeatedly and was now sure of its at-

tacks, with Heller keeping a wary eye on everybody.
The Gaubert number was new, and is one of a series
of importations acquired by Mr. Heller for first local
presentation at the California Theatre. If belongs to
the modern school of composition and in part is virile
and vigorous, and in part somewhat lacking in thematic

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

PopH of v. Morattl (Berlin), F. Armbrnster (Dres-
den), Slme. D. Valeri (New York)

Studio: 704 Heine BIdK., 408 Stockton St.
Mondays and ThnrsdaTs, 2 to 5

Tel. DooElas 8387 Re». Phone: Lakeside 5211

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Organist

Stanford University
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coherence. A few more rehearsals and also a few more
hearings will no doubt familiarize the hearer better
with its construction. It is, however, a work well worth
hearing. The concert was beyond a question one of the
best and most appreciate4 of the season.

/ Arthur Loeserman Next Soloist
Arthur Loeserman, genius of the violin, will be the

soloist at the Sunday Morning Concert at the Califor-

nia Theatre this coming Sunday. Young Loeserman is

a protegg of Herman Heller, who discovered this young
musician on his recent vacation. He is appearing at
this concert at the request of Heller. He will play the
difficult Wieniawski Concerto in D minor. Young Loeser-
man is the first of the San Francisco talent to be pre-
sented at a Sunday Morning Concert as announced by
the California Theatre management to give a helping
hand to all local artists. Orchestral numbers to be pre-
sented by Herman Heller will be: Secret of Suzanne,
Overture (Wolf-Ferrari); Life in Vienna (J. Strauss);
Hansel and Gretel (Humperdinck) ; Emotions (1918)
(Hue). Boxes and loges for the concert are now on sale
at Sherman, Clay & Co.

DAVID-WOODWORTH RECITAL PLEASES

Annie Louise David, Famous American Harpist, Makes
Profound Impression Upon Audience—Gabrielle

Woodworth Pleases With Vocal Artistry

By CONSTANCE ALEXANDRE
The third concert of the series of Twilight Musicales

which Alice Seckles has organized and that have proven
so attractive, took place at the Hotel Claremont on
Thursday evening, September Sth. These concerts have
been the means of giving unbounded pleasure to the
many music-loving folks about the bay vicinity during
the summer months. That this concert was in every re-

spect up to the highest artistic standard and approved
of by the capacity audience, can be realized only when
considering the names of the participants.
The opening number was a group of varied songs in

which Gabrielle Woodworth was able to disclose a
voice of rare sweetness and pleasing qualities. Miss
Woodworth, being handicapped by a none too extensive
range, was nevertheless able to overcome the many
obstacles prevalent in her -difficult songs and give them
a most convincing and satisfactory interpretation. She
possesses an individual style which was evidenced in

her reading of tbe Gia il sole dal Gange of Scarlatti by
bringing forth the necessary grace and lights and shades
of expression. It was, however, in a simpler song. The
Icicle, by Bassett. that Miss Woodworth seemed to find

greatest favor with her audience.
Perfection of any kind is what every sincere artist

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

Formerly Solo *Cello with the State Theatre In Mo«-
cotv. RuHNla. and 'Celllut with Barrere'a Little Srm-
phonf. Avollnlile tor Concert* and Chamber Mualc
RecltalN.

\VII1 Accept a Few PaplU

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 6080

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

Exponent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELL©
DAVIES

Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
Studio: SOS Heine Bldg. Phone Douglas 2672
Res. 1106 Bush St. Phone Franklin 5068

is striving for, whether it be in tonal quality, technic
or in interpretative ability. Miss David's performance
on this occasion struck the writer as near to perfec-
tion as that of any harpist she has had the privilege of
listening to. Technic is the very foundation upon which
the art of the musician is built. Today when every vir-

tuoso exhibits a fiawless and brilliant execution,
whether she be pianist, violinist or harpist, it is quite
unnecessary to reiterate that Annie Louise David is the
complete mistress of her intricate instrument. What
impressed me the most was her seriousness of purpose,
her exalted ideals of music and her lack of all unneces-
sary and flashy affectedness.
There is a mellowness and sweetness to her tone that

entrances the ear and a ringing quality to her pianissimo
playing that penetrates to the most remote corners of
the hall. Her performance of the old classics, such as
the Bach and Beethoven numbers, contained the re-

quired dignity of expressions, while her more brilliant

numbers of Tedeschi and Hasselmans gave her ample
opportunity to display her powers as a technician. In
all that Miss David does there exists a manifestation
of intelligence but not overshadowing the human ele-

ments of heart and soul.

Mr. Artur Argiewicz, who has been spending the
summer in Europe, will return at tbe end of September
and resume his work as head of the violin department
of the Ada Clement Music School. Until then his classes
are being handled by Eugenia Bem. A new assistant
teacher, Mrs. William Poyner, has been added to this

department. The 'cello department, which is under the
direction of Mr. Stanislas Bem, has gained the services
of Mrs. Grace Becker. Two new departments have been
added to the school: a flute section under the direction
of Mr. Anthony Linden, and a harp section in charge
of Mr. Kajetan Attl.

Mother Wismer, a member of the San Francisco Sym-
phony Orchestra and one of our foremost violin teach-
ers and soloists, is at present the house guest of John
D. Spreckels at Coronado. Mr. Wismer made the trip

there with his host upon the latter's yacht, The Venetia.
and will continue his vacation in the southland until

the middle of this month. Mr. Wismer finds it impossi-
ble to keep from his artistic endeavors, even long
enough to enjoy a thorough rest, for he has been pre-

vailed upon by Dr. H. J. Stewart to appear at one of

his organ recitals, where he will play the Handel E
major Sonata and a Spohr Adagio.

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Pacific 39&S

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

Thorongh Vocal and Dramatic Training

1360 Washington St. Phone Franklin 1721
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4 LECTURE RECITALS
TO BE GIVEN BY

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ
FRENCH PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR

AT

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS (Italian Room)
I. THE KEYS—Saturday, September 24th at 1 1 A.M.
II. EVOLUTION OF THE INSTRUMENTS—Tuesday, September 27th

at 11 A.M.
III. THE DANCE—Saturday, October 1st at 1 1 A.M.
IV. THE FINE ARTS, CUBISM AND CLASSICISM—Tuesday, October 4th

at8:30P.M.
"The number of devotees he has been able

to gather under his musical wing is truly

inspiring, and they listened to him as though
fairly hypnotized. . . . Mr. Schmitz has

the rare faculty of making everything he

says produce the full effect of its weighty

meaning, so his hearers cannot help feeling

they are getting a gold mine of inspiration

with each phrase and a small fortune in

musical information with every sentence.

And they do get much, for Mr. Schmitz is

a musician and a thinker—a combination

that is not always as easily discovered as

one might imagine. . . . His class was
treated to something of musical history, to

a fair proportion of philosophy and to much
witty and timely comment on the inter-re-

lationship of fine arts."

Katharine McNeal
807 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

COURSE OF 4 LECTURES $10—SINGLE TICKETS $3

TO BE BOUGHT FROM
OR Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kearny and Sutter Sts.

MABEL RIEGELMAN OPENS CONCERT SEASON

A tremendous throng of music-loving people filled the
city's new million-dollar auditorium on Pier 3, of the
Astoria Port Docks, at the two grand concerts of the
16th annual Saengerfest, at Astoria. Oregon, last Satur-
day night and Sunday afternoon. With a male chorus
of 400, Mabel Riegelman. grand opera prima donna,
was the soloist. James Hays Cellars in last Sunday's
issue of the Sunday Morning Astbrian, says:
"Thunders of Applause.—In a clear, resonant soprano,

vibrant, strong, soft and lilting in turn, Miss Mabel Rie-
gelman, of national grand opera fame, drew thunders
of applause, not only through the medium of her won-
derful voice but through splendid dramatic interpreta-
tion, by pose and gesture, of the subject-matter of her
songs. Her characterization was perfect and she
changed her role without an effort from an interpreta-
tion of the saucy French girl in Jeunes Fillettes to that
of the copper-hued Indian maiden of Pale Moon, the
Indian love song. Miss Riegelman has a great range
and her notes extend far into the upper registers. Her
trilling in Lo, Here the Gentle Lark, was especially
clear and unblurred."
The Astoria Budget of Monday evening comments in

the following well chosen words: "Opera Star Scores.

—

Contributing probably as much to the success of the
two concerts here as any one thing was the singing
of Miss Mabel Riegelman of San Francisco, noted
coloratura soprano of grand opera fame, who was
greeted at her first appearance at the concerts with
an ovation such as might gladden the heart of any
singer. Throughout the two concerts she was a favorite
with the audiences as attested by the lengthy applause
accorded her at the conclusion of each of her songs.
She was generous in her encores and was ably assisted
at the piano during each day's program by Arville
Belstad, her own accompanist, who accompanied her
here from California for the Saengerfest. Possessed of

a remarkably developed and perfectly trained soprano
voice which she was able to use to the best advantage
In each number. Miss Riegelman thrilled her audiences
with her interpretations and by her winsome person-
ality and dramatic ability scored a distinct triumph at
the local Saengerfest.
"Her three best songs at the opening concert on Sat-

urday evening were: I/O. Here the Gentle Lark. Pale
Moon, an Indian love song, and Minor and Major,
though she scored her most applause in the first named
number, for which her voice was particularly adapted.
Other numbers sung effectively by Miss Riegelman dur-
ing the evening included Jeunes Fillettes, A Dream.
The Marriage of Figaro, and Songs My Mother Taught
Me."

THE CONCERT OF ANTOINE DE VALLY

Not for many seasons have the music lovers of the

bay region enjoyed such an artistic treat as was pro-

vided for them last Thursday evening in Wheeler Hall.

University of California, by Antoine De Vally. the Bel-

gian lyric tenor, and Mademoiselle Jeanne Feront.
pianiste. Mr. de Vally, who has made his home in San
Francisco for the past three years, and who has fre-

quently been heard in opera and concert, has never
been in better form. Mile. Feront. who is a newcomer
to San Francisco, immediately established herself as

that exceptional artist—a born accompanist as well

as a distinguished and accomplished player in her solo

numbers.

During his stay in this city De Vally has grown con-

siderably in artistic stature. His voice is much larger

than formerly, much more ringing and sweet, and the

ease with which he negotiates high notes is a matter
for envy among tliose who aspire for tenorial heights.

Rarely has more beautiful mezzo voce singing been
heard in this vicinity. This accomplishment, whicli is

unfortunately all too rare in these days of the big

tone, is de Vally's greatest artistic asset. Mention must
be made of his musicianship of which he gave a remark-
able demonstration in Weber's long aria in Oberon. a

number that few modern vocalists would have the cour-

age to attempt. De Vally's rendition was splendid. In

the prison song from Massenet's opera and the aria

from Iphigenie in Tauride. Mr. de Vally demonstrated
that he is a master of pure, flowing lyricism.

The program, wliich was devoted entirely to oper-

atic music of the 18th and 19th centuries, was as fol-

lows: Iphigenie en Tauride (Opera), Hecitatif et Air de
Pylade (Gluck—1779), Richard Coeur de Lion (Opera-
Comiquel Air de Richard (Gretry—1785), Oberon
(Opera Romantique) Priere ef Aria de Huron de Bor-

deaux (Weber—182C); Herodiade (Opera), Aria de la

Prison (Jules Massenet—l8Sl),Manon (Opera-Comique),
Le Reve (Jules Massenet—1884), Werther (Drame
Lyrique), Invocation a la Nature (Jules Massenet

—

1892); Piano Intermezzo—Berceuse (Chopin), Valse Ca-

price (SaintSaens), Mademoiselle Jeanne Feront: Car-

men (Opera), Air de la Fleur (G. Bizet—187,i), L'Enfant
Prodigue (Scene Lyrique), Aria d'Azael (C. Debussy—
1884), Le Rol d'Ys (Opera), Legende Bretonne (Ed.

Lalo—1888).

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only mu-
sical paper in the we8t^$3 per year.

Fortune Gallo, impresario of the San Carlo Grand
Opera Company, announces the engagement of the cele-

brated Italian dramatic tenor, Gaetano Tommasini, who
was brougiit to this country last season by the famous
conductor, Leopoido Mugnone. Tommasini will make his

debut with the San Carlo forces at the opening per-

formance of La Forza del Destino at tlie Manhattan
Opera House Monday night, September 26lh.

Chamber
KlusicSocieh]
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J

BRILLIANT
CONCERT
S E R I E S-s

Thefollowing great artists will assist

Thursday, October 20th

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ, Pwnia

Tuesday, November 15th

ARTHUR RUBENSTEIN
Pianist

Monday, December 19th

LONDON STRING
QUARTET

Tuesday, January 17th

HAROLD &AVER, Pianist

Tuesday, February 7th

MAY MUKLE, Violoncellist

Tuesday, February 28th

MYRA HESS, Pianist

cAt Scottish %te Hall
Season ticlcets now on sale at 6 1 9 Hearst
Bldg. Phone Sutter 4637. Season tidcet

prices for 6 concerts. $\0,$7.OO,$4.0O
Muugcnunt JESSICA COLBERT
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

SYLVAIN NOACK 1
VM South Oxford
bpr or impllK fo
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Los Angeles. Sept. 12, 1921.—Eight Concerts of

Music for the piano have been promised lor the coming
season by Richard Buhlig, whose cultured musician-

ship has won him an important place in our musical

life since his arrival from the East last fall. These
eight programs will be given on the Friday evenings
of November 11th and 25th, December 9th, January
ISlli and 27th. February 10th and 24th, and March
10th. at the Gamut Club Auditorium. It is not Mr.
Buhlig's intention to make these concerts historical

or didactic recitals, but they are to give a comprehen-
sive survey of the art of composition for his instru-

ment.
To Chopin will be dedicated the first program, in

eluding the twenty-four Preludes, the B flat minor So-

nata and the twelve Etudes, opus 25. Brahms' F minor
Sonata wilt open the second night, with shorter pieces

leading up to the Handel Variations, also by Brahms,
as a mighty finale. Schumann's seldom heard Etudes
Symphoniques and the C minor Phantasy, also Schu-

bert's Impromptus are selected for tlie third concert.

Beethoven compositions are to occupy tlie fourth, fifth

and sixth evenings. His earlier sonatas are to be heard
at the fourth concert, and the six last sonatas by the

same master have been chosen for the fifth and sixth

programs.
On the seventh program will be found Cesar

Franck's Prelude, Aria and Finale, the Chromatic Fan-
tasy and Fuge by Bach, and Liszt's Dante Sonata, St.

Francis Preaching to the Birds and St. Francis Walk-
ing on the Waves. Modern works close the cycle on
the eighth concert, works by the late Charles Griffes,

the American composer who undoubtedly would have
given much to the musical world, but for his early

death; by Schoenberg, Busoni. Scriabine, Stravinsky
and Dane Rhudhyar. the young French musician living

here. Mr. Buhlig will play his Ravissements, composi-
tions of delicate beauty. This program will also offer

several works by modern Italian composers, the selec-

tion of which has not been decided.

This will be a very busy season for Mr. Buhlig,
who also opens his third Master Class in Piano Play-

ing on the ISth. Two such classes have been held by
him already this year. It is a fine tribute to Mr. Buh-
lig's qualities as a teacher that all his former pupils

have re-enrolled. There will be eight players and a
number of listeners present at these classes, which
will be held on ten consecutive Tuesday afternoons
from one till five at 940 West Twentieth street, with
the last session on the 20th of December. Altogether
there will be about forty persons taking part in these
truly fascinating excursions into the art of piano play-

ing. Various assignments have already been made, in-

cluding concertos by Beethoven. Schumann. Chopin,
as well as all the Etudes by the latter, which are con-

sidered by Mr. Buhlig as a complete curriculum of

pianist requirements.
In addition to these classes Mr. Buhlig will give his

regular lectures, analyzing the programs of the Phil-

harmonic orchestra. Then there will be a number of

appearances with the orchestra, a course for lecture-

recitals at a private home in Santa Barbara, and work
with a few private pupils at his recently leased canyon
home in the foothills of the northern Echo Park dis-

trict. And not to forget are jaunts in the open in his

motor car, so strikingly colored, that" it has been nick-

named the "flaming chariot of Elijah," which is per-

haps quite apropos, as Mr. Buhlig has visions of an
art of the future which may well be called prophetic.

Motion Picture Music

At Graumati's—Interesting and pleasing effects

marked yesterday's Sunday morning concert at Grau-
man's when Mischa Guterson added a dramatic note
to Sibelius' Finlandia, Litolff's Robespierre Overture
and the hauntingly beautiful Song of the Boatman on
the Volga by introducing vocal effects. In the Russian
folksong he added Gregory Golubeff's Balalika Orches-
tra and solo voice, while in the first numbers the choir
of the Knights of Columbus was heard with good
effect. Valse Triste showed the strings again in good
lorm. Bizet's Andante Molto from the L'Arlesienne
Suite, too, was well liked. Special mention again must
be made of the Volga Boatman's Song, which had to

be repeated. Miss Sonia Zariova. who gave the solo
in Russian, has a pleasing soprano voice. Mr. Guter-
son could acknowledge most enthusiastic applause.
Lora May Lamport, a Boston singer, was the prin-

cipal soloist, singing Ah fors a lui with lovely tone
quality and technical finish, receiving prolonged thanks
from the audience. Mr. Guterson's innovation of in-

troducing a chorus at these concerts will, we hope,
become an Institution. No doubt, some of our choral
societies are willing to co-operate in this direction,
just as the chorus of the Knights of Columbus, usually
directed by Taylor C. Drill, has done, or the Liberty
Orchestra under Theodore Gordohn, adding a special
brass section during the Marseillaise section of the
Robespierre overture, were welcome contributions.

At the California—A musical tribute to motherhood
is offered also this week at the California, where Ru-
pert Hughes' The Old Nest is shown a second week.
In the musical prelude Carli D. Elinore offers a charm-
ing melody of a well known lullaby, whereupon the

Gamut Quartet—Freeman Higli. tenor. Albert Mac-
Glllivray, second tenor. Lawrence Tibbett, baritone.
Gerald Goldwaler. basso—is heard in: Little Alabama
Coon (Hattie Starr), Quartet; Lullaby from Ermlnie
(Jacobowski), Quartet; Little Mother of Mine (Bur-
leigh), Lawrence Tibbett. The gratitude of the public
proves that simple music, tastefully arranged, with a
sincere purpose, always finds its way home to the

hearts of the listeners.

L. E. Behymer
MANAGER OF DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS

Executive Offices:

70S Auditorium BIdg., Los Angeles

PATRICK O'NEIL, Tenor
CONCERTS VOICE PRODUCTIOIV RECITALS

Stndloa: 601-02 Majeatlc Theatre Bldff., Loa Anyelea
Phone t 11765

Brahm van den Beri&

ILYA BRONSON
• Orchestra. Member Trio Inllme,
rtet. InHtraction, Chamber

MuHic. RecitnN
4aa stipule Arts BIdg. Phone 100S2

JAMISON VOCAL QUARTET
Concert*—Recltala—Club Procrams—Marffaret Meaner,
HaEcl B. Anderaon. Edna C. Voorhees, DalaT V. Prldeaux.
Abble Norton Jamlaon. Director-Accompaniate, 2034 S.

Hoover. 23fl.3n

The Heartt- Dreyfus Studios
VOICK AND MODERN LANGUAGES

ZOELLNER QUARTET
Manasement H. & A. Cnlbertaon, Aeolian Hall, New York

Serlona Stndenta Accepted
Peraonal Addreaa: 12&0 Windaor Blvd.. Loa Anarelea

FLORENCE MIDDAUGH— Contralto
Concerta—Oratorio—Recitala

Tuendar and Friday MornlnKa, 314 Mnalc Art* Bldy.,
Los Ang^elea. Stadlo Phone 10082. Realdence ^VUah. B700

GREGORY KRESHOVER

HENRY SVEDROFSKY
ASSISTANT CONCERTMAITER PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA
Tuition in

VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE PLAYING
Available for Concerts and Recitals

317 South Gramercy Plaee Phone Wllshire 6054

HOMER GRUNN
COMPOSER PIANIST

Available for Concerta and Recltala
Stndlo! 1324 Sontb Fleneroa. Phone 24139

EARL MEEKER-Baritone
Concerts—^Recitals—Instrnctlon

FRANCE GOLDWATER
CONCERT MANAGER

ArtlRts Available for Pacific Coast Boolclnffs
Majestic Theatre Blds;>. I'Oa Angrelea

CHARLES E. PEMBERTON
VIOLIN—MUSICAL THEORY

Faculty Member College of Music
306 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles—Wed. »nd Sit.

JAY PLOWE—Solo Flutist
Philharmonic Orchestra—Trio Intlmo

Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064

ANN THOMPSON-Pianiste

studio: 1500

DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE

ROLAND PAUL
VOICE CULTURE—COACHING IN REPERTOIRE

OPERA CLASSES INCLUDING COMPLETE
PRESENTATIONS

Studio 1324 S. Fisuerroa. Pkone 21805

L. E. BEHYMER
announces

Second Recital
by

ARTIST PUPILS
of

Gregor Cherniavsky
October 15th, 8 P. M.
TRINITY AUDITORIUM

Tickets on Application at Birkel. Philharmonic and
Trinity Auditorium

Studio: 402-03 Mason Opera House. For appoint-
ment call 12380 or 56122

ANNA RUZENA SPROTTE
Contralto

School of Vocal Art

Studio: 401-02 Music Arts BIdg., 10082

For Information Rss. Phone 74164

COLLEGE OF MUSIC
University oi Southern California

FALL SEMESTER OPENS
THURSDAY 3IORXING, SEPTEMBER FIRST

Send for Catalog
3201 South Fi^neroa Street LoH Angeles. Calif.

CALIFORNIA THEATER

California Concert Orchestra
Carll D. EUnor, Director

Finest Motion Picture Orcbestrm in the 'West
DAILY SYMPHONIC CONCERTS

OSCAR SEILING
CONCERT VIOLINIST AND INSTRUCTOR

^'ili teach during the sammer montha at fcia atBdl*

1324 South Flguerroa Street. Phone 34BT*

EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School

Using Eugene Ysaye's Method. Pupils Accepted in

Violin, Viola and Ensemble Playing

For Terms: 416 South Lincoln, Glendale

Res. Phone: Glendale 2039

GRAUMAN'S
MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE

Broadway at Third

LOS ANGELES

GREATER

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MISHA GUTERSON, CONDUCTOR

Sunday Morning Concerts
Every Sunday, Starting at 11 A. M.

Soloists From Operatic and Concert Stage

ALL SEATS RESERVED
—at

—

50 Cents
and War Tax

Which Includes the privilege of remaining for the
regular Grauman Photoplay program. It is advlsa-
ble that seats be secured several days In advance
in order to secure choice locations and avoid wait-
ing in line on Sunday.
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LOS ANGELES LETTER BEING
DELAYED IN MAIL, HAD TO BE
HELD OVER UNTIL NEXT WEEK.
—EDITOR.

showing splendid training and taste, prov-

ing tlie efficiency of Mr. Manning's tui-

tion, while the latter revealed the artis-

try and musicianship always associated

with an experienced musician.

LOS ANGELES SOPRANO A VISITOR

Among (he visitors in (his city is Miss
Louise Gude, soprano, one of the well

known concert artists and teachers of

Los Angeles. Miss Gude is making many
friends here, thanks to her genial per-

sonality and evident serious musical ac-

complishments. Some time in May Miss
Gude gave a recital in Los .\ngeles and
received the comments of press and pub-

lic. According to the newspaper reviews
Miss Gude possesses a voice of natural

charm and wide range, and her subtle
shadings and beautiful coloring was also

commented upon. In addition to her ar-

tistic faculties she was complimented
upon her unaffected bearing and individ-

uality of style.

MINETTI ORCHESTRA IN BENEFIT

The Minetti Orchestra, Giulio Minetti,

conductor, will give a concert at the

Civic Auditorium for the benefit of the

Italian Hospital on Monday evening. Oc-

tober 3rd. The attair promises to be an
important one. A big chorus is now be-

ing trained by Signor Serantoni. and Do-

raenico Brescia, the well-known compoi^-

er and pedagogue, has written specially

for this occasion an Invocation to Dante
for chorus and orchestra. No doubt a

large attendance will reward the care

and work necessary to prepare this am-
bitious event.

RECEPTION FOR MISS MANNING

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Manning gave a
delightful musicale and tea in honor of

their daughter. Miss Rosalie Manning,
who recently returned from the East,

where she is studying sculpture. Miss
Manning possesses unusual talent in that

Lincoln S. Batchelder, the talented

young pianist, will appear in a recital

with Emilie Lancel on October ISth in

the Italian Room of the St. Francis Ho-
tel. The many friends of these popular
artists are showing keen interest in the

affair as a program of many numbers sel-

dom heard in San Francisco is promised.
Mr. Batchelder has established himself
as one of the most successful of San
Francisco's young pianists as his recent
performance at the Oakland State Music
Teachers" Convention, where he was

. ROnRUT SCIIHIT'/,

nnil 1*edaK«KUe Whn AVIll Give Four Lerture
HeKlnninK Nfxt Saturdny. Septeinlipr 24

direction and has received tlie most en-
couraging praise from distinguished men
of prominence in the world of sculpture.
We saw a bust she made of John C. Man-
ning, her father, and as far as we can
observe there is represented in her work
that Indefinable something which distin-

guishes the artist from tlie dilletante.

Miss Manning's work exhibits individ-

uality, style and fluency of expression,

and anyone who possesses these distln-

golshlng marks, wliether it be in sculp-

ture, music, literature or any other art.

has a message to give which is worthy of
recognition.

The program rendered on this occa-
sion was interpreted by IClIse Tricou and
Carol Johnson, pianists, pupils of Mr.
Manning and Jules Romer, violinist. The
program was as follows: First movement
Beethoven's Sonata, op. 2. No. 1, Two
Larks (Leschetltzkyl. Klise Tricou;
Prom a Wandering Iceberg, Nautilus
(MacDowell). Air, Ricaudon (Helen
Hopeker). Carol Johnson: Romance
(Vleuxtemps), Caprice Viennois (Kreis-

ler) , Jules Romer, vioUnist. Each of
these artists contributed greatly to the
pleasure of the afternoon, the first two

most enthusiastically received. has
shown. He is already booked for several
programs throughout the State, includ-
ing Palo Alto, San Mateo and Berkeley,
and. togetlier with his unusually large
class of pupils, is looking forward to a
very busy season with great enthusiasm.

Suzanne Pasmore-Brooks, the well-

known and successful pianist, announces
the organization of a new trio which so
far has not been named, but which con-
sists of such excellent artists as Mrs.
Brooks. Mrs. Mildred Wright, violinist,

and Miss Grace Becker, 'cellist These
three artists are planning a series of con-
certs for the ensuing season and will

make more definite announcements later.

Ethel Austin, violinist, former pupil of
Nathan Landsberger of this city, has the
distinction of being enrolled as a mem-
ber of the faculty of the Belgian Con-
servatory of Music, New York, of which
the famous violin virtuoso, Ovid Musln. Is

the head. This appointmrnt does not only
reflect creditably upon Miss Austin, but
equally so upon Mr. Landsberger, as may
be gathered from the following extract

RICHARD
B U H L I G

ANNOUNCES
That He Will Again Conduct a

MASTER CLASS IN PIANO PLAYING
In All Its Aspects of Interpretation,

Style and Technic
at 912 West 20th Street, Los Angeles, on 10 Tuesday Afternoons from

one till five, from October 18th till December 20th.

A.CTIVE participants will be limited to eight players, and each

player will receive one hour's individual instruction every two weel<s,

constituting five lessons during the course, besides being present for

all other lessons, as all instruction will be in class.

N ON-PLAYING listeners will also be admitted to the class. The

choice of works to be played will rest in part with the players, but

announcement will be made at each class of the works to be studied

at the next session.

J\ FEATURE of the class will be a study of all the Etudes of Chopin,

as a comprehensive survey of piano technic. Beethoven, Schumann and

Chopin concertos have also been assigned to playing members.

J. ERMS for the Course: $100 for a player—$50 for a listener.

Applications To Be Made To the Office of

L. E. BEHYMER
705 Auditorium Los Angeles

taken from the latest prospectus of the

Belgian Conservatory of Music: "Ethel

Austin.—The foundation of Miss Austin's

musical education was laid in four years'

study at the Royal Academy of Music,

London. When she went to San Fran-

cisco, California, she became the favorite

pupil of the noted violinist, Nathan
Landsberger. After five years ot teaching

and concertizing on the Pacific Coast, she

came to New Yorit to study with Ovid
.Vlusin. She is now a most efficient mem-
Ijer of our staff."

Miss Grace Northrup, the distinguished

.soprano, who visited her former home
city, after gaining artistic laurels in the

East, left last Monday for New York to

resume her work for the new season.

Several engagements are already booked
tor her, and she has decided to return

next summer to give a special summer
course in vocal study. Prior to her de-

parture Miss Northrup sang at Central

Methodist Church, corner ot Leaven-
worth and O'Farrell streets, on Sunday
morning, September 4th. Her selections

were: 1 Do Not Ask, Oh Lord (Spross),

and The Voice in the Wilderness (Scott).

Miss Northrup's lirst cliurch position was
as soprano soloist at the Central Meth-
odist Church and hence she sang there

lis a matter of sentiment, because some
of the members of the congregation who
heard her before wished to hear her sing

again. Miss Norlhrup's splendid voice

and fine artistic expression were greatly

admired on this occasion. Owing to the

tact that Miss Northrup regarded tliis

trip more from the standpoint of a holi-

day tiian as a business trip, she did not

confine herself strictly to teaching, but

next season she intends to devote her
entire time to teaching.

Sigmund Beel, the prominent violinist

and pedagogue, has returned from a two
weeks' vacation and fishing trip at Mc-
Gee's Camp, Sierra County. Mr. Beel was
very fortunate in making some fine

catches (of fish of course), and reports

having had a splendid outing and a thor-

ough rest. He lias resumed his violin

classc.'i. which are more promising than
ever. Justifying him to plan some monthly
studio auditions for advanced pupils. Mr.
Beel also contemplates giving some con-

litals during the

IVIackenzie Gordon, the distinguished
tenor and vocal instructor, has resumed
his studio work after a prolonged vaca-

tion that took him to all parts of the
State, and he expresses himself most en-

thusiastically about the outlook of the
new season, his class being larger than
ever and the material most satisfactory.

ALCAZAR

Cappy Ricks, Peter B. Kyne's pictur-

esque comedy based upon the serial

stories that delighted millions in the
Saturday Evening Post, will be given an
elaborate production at the Alcazar De-

ginning next Sunday aftei-noon. Septem-
ber 18th. Gladys George will have a spe-

cially alluring opportunity as the daugh-
ter of the grizzled old sea veteran and It

is a winsome part giving the delightful

actress a new chance to display her ver-

satility. In the title role will be Charles
Yule, the popular character rictor and
comedian of the company, and he should
prove a revelation. Cappy Ricks is a
crusty old sea dog whose lilts with Cap-
lain Matt Peasley, youthful master of

one of his steamers, furnish the basis of

the plot. The play Is bright with wit
and humor, contains a delightful romi^nce
and is replete with interesting charac-
ters. The locale is laid in Spn Francisco
and some of the persons portrayed were
drawn from leaders In the shipping In-

dustry in California Street. All those -vlio

read the entertaining Cappy Ricks stories

will want to see this great comedy while
those who missed them In serial form
have a treat In store for them which
they will not soon forget. Specially en-

gaged for the production will be Euielle

Melville and among those in the cast
will lie Florence Printy. Thomas Cliat-

lerton, Ben Erway, Marie Dunlile and
Bert Chapman.
The second big week of Snillln'

Through proved the wisdom of Manager
Lionel n. Samuel in retaining it beyonJ
the usual run. The first week's business
proved a record in Alcazar history, the
house tiiking In more money than In any
one week since il was opened a quarter
ot a century ago.
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ARTISTS FOR OAKLAND CONCERT SERIES

An enlarged Artists Concerts Series, Including seven
concerts instead of five as heretofore, Is scheduled to

lake place in Oakland this season, according to Miss
Z. W. Potter, Oakland impresario. The enthusiastic sup-

port given to the artists' series during the past seven
years and a demand for more of the best musical at-

tractions for the east-bay section led Miss Potter to

believe that a larger course would be well patronized,

and Judging from' the assured patronage through the

sale of season tickets that faith is being justiiied.

Accordingly Arthur Hackett, American tenor, will

open the season on Friday evening, November 11th, in

the Auditorium Opera House. The second concert on
December 5th will feature Mlshel Piastre, Russian vio-

linist, and Alfred Birovitch, pianist-composer, in joint

recital. Emmy Destinn will appear on December 22nd
for the third event, followed by Harold Bauer early in

the new year on January 16th. On February 13th Rein-
aid Werrenrath, celebrated and popular baritone, will

appear, as will Sophie Braslau, contralto, on March 13th.

For the seventh and final attraction negotiations are
now under way for the appearance in Oakland of one
of the very best visiting symphony organizations, de-

tails of which will be announced later.

The Music Section of the Oakland Teachers' Associa-
tion, now headed by Miss Alice Bumbaugh of the Fre-
mont High School, at' a recent meeting enthusiastically

voted to continue their sponsorship of the series of

concerts and will assist Miss Potter in every possible

Miss Potter is also arranging a matinee "Artists' Con-
certs Series" to take place in the ballroom of Hotel
Oakland, which is being sponsored by a number of lead-

ing musicians and society folk. The program and artists

to appear on the smaller series will be announced at

an early date.

H. B. PASMORE RETURNED FROM HONOLULU

The Maui, which returned to this port from Honolulu
brought back as passengers Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Pas-
more, who were there for a month's stay. The object
of their visit was to see Barbara Burrell, the little

girl of their daughter, Mary Pasmore-Burrell, and Ray
Burrell, the artist, whose paintings are the pride of the
Paradise of the Pacific. Mary and Dorothy Pasmore,

GIULIO MINETTI
SCHOOL OF VIOLIN AND ENSEMBLE
Studio: 3325 Clay St. Phone Fillmore 4946

The Minetti Orchestra
Meets every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at

1750 Clay St., near Van Ness Ave.
Splendid training for Symplionic and ligrhter

EDWARD SCHNEIDER
Composer— Pianist

HEAD OP PIANO DEPT. MILLS COLLEGE
San Francisco Piano Studio with the Institute ot

Music. Eighth Floor, Kohler & Chase Bldg.
For further informatii nquil Instituti

OLIVER WALLACE
ORGANIST . COMPOSER

SAN FRANCISCO

Opens Largest Hope-Jones-Wurlitzer Built

in America at the

GRANADA THEATER
Announces

Sunday Morning Organ Recitals

ANNIE LOUISE DAVID
HARPIST

Now Booking Pacific Coast
Engagements

Management Selby C. Oppenheimer
Alice Seckels, Associate

Pupils Now Registering For Master Class

AddreHM: Hotel Clarcmoni, Berkeley. Calif.

Lyon & Healy Harp Used

P. W. HDRNDALL
Fine Piano Tuning for Artists and Students

881 Clayton St. Tel., Market S904.

with the excellent musician, Marie Sloss as planlnt, an;
retained by Punahoii College to give alx oliainber muHlr
concerts during the Heason. Mr. Pasmore reports tliem

10 he in splendid form for the work. The trio Is tlie

central point around which revolves all the serious
mu.slcal activities o£ the islands. Whenever H. H. Pas-
more goes on his vacation, whether it be to Seattle.

Los Angeles, Oregon or Iowa, or the Islands, a class

of eager pupils always awaits him. The class in Hon&
lulu was exceptionally fine, both In number and voice,

talent and personnel.

Mr. Pasmore gave a course of twenty lessons daily,

designed to give a comprehensive knowledge of the

effective use of the voice. The lessons were received

with the greatest entliusiasm by the pupils and their

remarkable progress under Mr. Pasmore's skillful and
experienced teaching won many friends for the Pas-

more system of vocal technic. Several of the pupils are
planning to continue their studies with Mr. Pasmore on
the Coast, and already steps are being taken for a re-

turn visit to the Islands. Mr. Pasmore lias resumed his

teaching in his Kohler & Chase tjuilding studio and at

2630 College avenue, Berkeley.

The date of Mme. Ernestine Schumann-Heink's San
FYancisco recital will be Sunday afternoon, November
27th, and the diva will sing in the Century Theatre,
which has been engaged by Manager Selby C. Oppen-
heimer for a special series of concert events, whicli

will include appearances by Schumann-Heink, Heifefz,

Destinn, Werrenrath, Braslau, Harold Bauer and others.

GAETANO MEROLA TO REMAIN HERE

Gaetano Merola, the distinguished operatic conduc-
tor, vocal pedagogue and musician, has been prevailed

upon to remain in San Francisco during the winter sea-

son. Mr. Merola, thanks to his unquestionable skill and
profound mastery of the art of song, has made a host

of friends and admirers who were loath to see him
leave, and the big class of students which has obtained
such vast benefits from his instruction hails his decision

with delight. Mr. Merola is a genius when it comes to

purity of tone, and his skill in this direction has cre-

ated wonders among some of the students intelligent

enough to grasp his interesting comments. Pedagogues
and musicians of Mr. Merola's qualifications are so rare

that they always are needed in a progressive musical
community. We trust that Mr. Merola's presence in this

city will be taken advantage of in other directions than

that of vocal instructor.

LESTER PHILLIPS SINGS PALE MOON

Word comes to us from Watsonville that' on last

Monday night Mr. Lester Phillips of San Francisco ap-

peared as tenor soloist on the program presented at the
Watsonville High School by the Civic Players' Club in

conjunction with the four-act comedy drama Esmeralda,
by Frances Hodgson Burnett. Pale Moon, by Frederic
Knight Logan, the words of which were written by Mr.
Glick ot the local firm ot Sherman, Clay & Co., and Until
were rendered by Mr. Phillips. He has a lovely tenor
voice and presented these songs in a finished manner.

Elizabeth Simpson
PIANIST—TEACHER

Endorsed by Wager Swayne
Fall Term Begins Sept. 6th. Studios: 905 Kohler
& Chase BIdg., San Francisco. Phone Sutter 7337.

Appointments, Tuesdays, 2-4 P. M. Berkeley Stu-

dio, 25181/2 Etna St., Phone Berkeley 1310.

TICKETS NOW!

Scotti Grand Opera Company

Two Weeks Commencing Mon. Sept. 19th

EXPOSITION AUDITORIUM
200 Persons including

GERALDINE FARRAR
Ticket sale at Scotti Box Office,

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Sutter and Kearny Sts., San Francisco

Telephone Sutter 6000

LA FORGE - BERUMEN
STUDIOS

Artist Pupils Appearing Publicly

VIII

KATHRYN KERIN
Accompanist and Pianist

KATHRYN KERIN
Accompanist and pi-
anist, who has ap-
peared successfully
in concerts with Za-
nelli and other artists

60 West SOth St., New York City
Phone, Circle 0529

GAETANO MEROLA
CONDUCTOR

Hammerstein's London and Manhattan Opera House!
Voice and Operatic Coaching:

Suite 705 Kobler & Chase Bnlldtns
Appointments by Telephone only

Pbone Kearny 5454

Z. W. POTTER STUDIOS
Fourteenth and Castro Streets

Oakland^ California

Central—Convenient

For rent by hr., day or wk.

Terms Reasonable

Tei. Lks. 6700 or Lks. 765

GRACE NORTHRUP]
Concert Soprano

New York Stnaio: «01 AVest 112th St.

Tel. Cathedral 3382
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THEO. SALMON'S PUPILS' RECITAL PRISONERS HAVE MUSICAL TREAT

(Krom the Mill Valley Record.)

The Invitatloual recital at the Club-
house last evonlns, given by the pupils of

Mr. Theodor Salmon, assisted by Mr.
Warren Walters, was enjoyed by a large
company of friends and musical people
who gave enthusiastic reception to an
exceptionally fine program, both in it.s

composition and rendering. Those ai>-

pearing on the program were: Ivy Rob-
erts. Elizabeth Lockwood, the Misses
Eloise Provines. Ardath Leonhart, Au-
drey YoXing, Teresina Burger and Mil-

dred Jensen.

The performers all displayed natural

taleni and an interpretation and execu-
tion that revealed the masterly instruc-

tion they had been favored to receive.

The program throughout was brilliant

and distinctive. Prof. Theodor Salmon, at

the second piano, gave fine support to

his pupils, which put them at ease in

their playing. The numbers given by Mr.
Watters were received with marked en-

joyment by the audience, having pleas-

ant memories of his former appearance
in Mill Valley. The varied character of

his selections displayed to advantage the

wide range of his rich baritone voice and
his sympathic interpretation.

Composers represnted on the program
were: Liszt, Weber, Grieg, Moszkowski,
Chaminade, Massenet and Rachmaninoff.

MARION CAVANAUGH AT UNIVER-
SITY

The program which little Marion Pa-
tricia Cavanaugh, the ten-year-old pupil

of Joseph George Jacobson, will present
at the Greek Theatre on Sunday after-

noon, September 18th, will be as follows:

(a) Harmonious Blacksmith (Handel),
(b) Fantasy C minor (Bach), (c) Pas-

Joscpb GeorK:e Jucohson and His Gifted
1 uuns: PlaniHt-Pupil, Marion Patri-

cia Cavanaugh

torale (Scarlatti-Taussig), (d) Cadenza
from D minor concerto (Mozart-Hum-
mel); Raindrops, Happiness, La bonita
Patricia (Joseph George Jacobson), Span-
ish Dance (Moszkowski); (a) Album
Leaf (Grutzmacker), (b) Mazurka (Cho-
pin), (c) Two Larks (Leschetiszky), (d)

Voices of Spring (Sinding).

Margaret Hughes, the former San
Francisco favorite pianisl, accompanist
and ensemble player, now located in New
York, has had the good fortune of ap-
pearing as accoiiipanist in a recent re-

cital with two very well known and prom-
inent artists, namely, Madame Margaret
Namara and Madame Marie Rappold. It
has taken the artists of the Metropolis
hut a very short time to recognize the
genius of this unusually clever and tal-

ented musician. San Francisco friends
and admirers of Mrs. Hughes are always
interested in her welfare and are rejoic-
ing in her artistic growth and progress.
It is but a question of a short period be-
fore Mrs. Hughes will enjoy as much
popularity in the East as she did in the
far West.

An hour or more of Joy and utter relax-

ation came to brighten the hopeless and
monotonous lives of the women prison-

ers at San Quentin when, on September
7th, Miss May Sinshelmer arranged ono
of the very finest concerts ever presented
there. After a luncheon served at the
warden's home, a trio of excellent instru-

mentalists, comprised of Adele T. Wei-
isch, violinist; Myrtle Ramon, pianist,

and Ada Conlon, 'cellist, entertained with
a number of classical and semi-classical
numbers played in such a manner as to

evoke hearty enthusiasm from tho.se lor

whom they performed. These young play-

ers make it their purpose to devote them-
selves not only to the perfection of their
ensemble and art of interpretation, but
also in giving pleasure to those usually
deprived of It.

No singer has brought more joy to the
hardened hearts and brighter smiles of
encouragement and cheer to the faces of
these audiences than has Augusta Hay-
den. With her knowledge of just the right

type of song to please, her own artistic

endowments and sympathetic manner,
the impression she creates is exactly
what she reflects—happiness, content-
ment and joy. Her numbers consisted of
humorous songs and simple ballads, all

meeting with distinct approval.
Recitations and little heart-to-heart

talks by Miss O'Keefe completed the aft-

ernoon's program. The participants felt

that they had accomplished their desired
effect by bringing a message froni the
outer world to those unable to enjoy
their freedom.

SPIERING PUPIL SCORES SUCCESS

George Raudenbush Receives Praise at
Seattle Concert and Is Acknowledged

an Artist of Superior Faculties

George Raudenbush, violinist, and a
pupil of Theodore Spiering, the distin-
guished pedagogue and virtuoso and con-
ductor, gave a concert in Seattle recent-
ly and the Post-Intelligencer had this to
say of his accomplishments:

Sound musical scholarship, plus a flex-

ible and thorough, if not always infalli-

ble technic, was revealed in the violin
playing of George Raudenbush, last eve-
ning at the Cornish School, when this
gifted artist pupil of Theodore Spiering
was heard in a complimentary recital.

Mr. Raudenbush compels admiration by
the sincerity and vigor of his style, his
interpretative skill, rather than by any
parading of temperamental warmth. He
is neither sensuous nor sentimental and
whether he is interpreting the formal
beauties of a Bach sonata or the fiery
phrases of a concerto built upon Slavonic
rhythms, his intellect is invariably domi-
nant, his emotions in restraint. There are
flashes of poetry in his playing, but rare-
ly an accent of passion.
With his opening number—tlie Bach

sonata in G minor for violin alone—Mr.
Raudenbush won the respect and enthu-'
siasm of his audience. He played with
the assurance and maturity of musical
utterance of an artist, and in many ways
the sonata was t"he most satisfying num-
ber on his entire program. The interpre-
tation of this classic, unsustained by an
accompaniment, is a feat to tax the pow-
ers of a master. And the success achieved
by Mr. Raudenbush was of a qualify to
win him the admiration of every violinist
in the auditorium.

In the opening movement of Joachim's
Hungarian concerto, the soloist again
disclosed facile technic and no mean
measure of musical insight. Of the four
briefer compositions in his closing
group, the familiar Ave Maria of Schu-
bert's, transcribed by Wilhelmj, and a
Brahms valse were perhaps the most en-
joyable. In response to the insistent de-
mand of his hearers, the violinist gave as
a final encore an etude by Theodore
Spiering, a piquantly melodious morceau
in Viennese style.

STUDIO WANTED—Dowr
—Furnished or unfu
N. D. Bailey, 560 Geary

1
ni

S
shed

T^ocation

—Address

STUDIO—Also
vant,
Teleph

FOR RENT—By
large auditoriun
216S Shattuck
one Berkeley 131

th

A\

B ho
Lyd

ur or day
a Sturte-
Berkeley.

N. B. BAILEY
TE.VCHER OF SAXAPHOIVE

I Geary St. Tel. ProMpect 451H)

Coll AVeek Days Between a and 5

STELLA JELICA
ENDORSES THE

SOLOELLE

JELICA
Leading California Concert Artist and Prima Donna of the San Carlo6

Opera Company, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"Never before have I heard music rendered on a

player-piano, colored by the personal interpretation

of the individual, and I am convinced that only with

the Soloelle is it possible to have a really human touch,

because the melody and accompaniment can be con-

trolled separately to suit the individual's artistic in-

terpretation."

Great singers, great musicians and all who hear the Soloelle

are amazed at its marvelous flexibility.

The Soloelle gives to everyone who plays it, even those who
have no knowledge of the keyboard, the mastery of tone—the

mastery of interpretation.

Allow us to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price $750 to $1750

Terms to suit Other instruments in exchange

26 O'Farrell St. 2460 Mission St. 535 14th St.

San Francisco San Francisco Oal<land

.lusive Knabe Dealers Licensed Soloelle Dealers
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PAUL STEINDORFF ^^^- 'sabelle marks
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In All Languages

5302 Broadway ... - Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TtBPIS, Acconipnnist

Addreasl I.. E. Bchymer. Andltorlnm Dldir.,

L«ii AiiE»Ie». Cat., or Selby C. Oppen-

belmer, IW Post St., San Francisco. Cal.

KAJETAN ATTL

tT«. Avallnble for rts, Rroltola and

CONTRA I.TO
Voice Culture. Suite •*C" KoUer A Chu«
Bnlldlnc. Telephone Kearny S4M.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Orcan and Piano. Arrlllasn Mualcai College

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

:s.13 Sncranicnto St. Phone Fillmore S48

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CULTURB

Studio:

S02 KOHL.KR A CHASE BLDG.
Snn Fmnctaco Phonei Kenrny 5454

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY
PIANIST

Stadio: 1537 Euolid Avenue, Berkeley.
Phone Berkeley 6006.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MEZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 18th Ave. Phone Bay View 1461

ZHAYCLARK,Soio HarpiTjt

California Theatre Orchestra
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PlaniNt Tt-achcr

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Stadias: ;N:1.'i Sacrnnicnto St.. ^04 A St..

MRS. ZAY RECTOR BEVITT
PIANO and qAHMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Mu.'iic, K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
t<54.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIAMST I. 1. KXTKNSIOV I'VCl I.TY

Startlon: MMI Kobler A: CbONC Bld^.; 1717
Valleju St.. S. v.: ::TU« Derhy St.. Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHER OF VOICE

Studios; so:: Kobler &- Chase Ulde.. S. F.
VMTZ Ocean View Dr.. Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOKE SPECI.\,LIST— COMPOSITION

Studio. 603-601 KOHI.ER A CHASE BLDG.
Phone Ivearny li-IM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER
SOI'ItANO St. Andrews Church
Voice < ullure. Piano, .vss a7th St.. Oak-
land. Tel. ::«7il. Knhler & Chase Dlde..
nedncsdays Tel. Kearny r.-154.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oakland. Tel. I'ledniont .'.Oils

MARION RAMON WILSON

Mary Coonan McCrea
TEACHF.R OF SIXJING

P.nse of Pr4idue<ion and urlly of Tone
»7« Suller SI. (Tnes.. Wed. and Thnrs.l

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS

Ohllicnlo Work. Wvn., Ilflvedere, .Marin
Cnunly. Tel. Belvedere IIW,

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN

ealth Ave. Tel. Pao. 23.

Opera Comlque. Parla
Studio: 3107 Waahluctoa Street

Phone FlIlBiore 184T

SIR HENRY HEYMAN

Phone FUlnore llSl

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.: 12U.-i ;i7th .Ivc Tel. Sunset S0«
Studio; 702 Heine n\aK.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist

FREDERICK MAURER
Teacher of Piano and Harmony. Enaemble,
Caachlns. Studio: 1726 Le Roy Avenue.
Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 63D.

Ada Clement Music School
34S5 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 808

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2ail SCOTT ST., Bet. Clay & VTasblncton

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Piano

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Sololut, Temple Emnnu El. Con-
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. S53» Clay St., Phone We«t 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO: Available for Bniraeementa
Studio; 20 Ashbury St. Phone; Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

Diploma Royal Academy, Rome. ItnlT.
GOO Kobler .& Chase Bide. Phone Kearny

MM. Res. Phone: Franklin 40S8

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPR.\NO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Reg.: 51 Buena Vista Terrace
Tel.: Park 1291

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson

10.1 Post St.

Ruth Degnan
rui'Il, OK r.i.ArnMO and MME.

MINKn\v.s;KI
TEACHER OF VOICE

243M Pine St. Tel. West 701 a

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
Planuforte—Thoblas Matthay Medalist.—
902 Kohler & Chase BldB. Kesidence
Studio 625 Einerton St.. Palo Alto. Cal.

Mabel M. Dectjen
TEAC:HER OF VOICE

Pupil of Glncomo and Mme. Minkowski
lOIO Kohler A Chase nld«r. Fillmore SISO

Member of Federal Reserve System and
Associated Savlnes Ranks of Snn Francisco

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE S.VN FRANCISCO BANK)SAMNGS COMMERCI.Vl,

520 California Street. San Fmndaeo, Cal.

MISSION BRANCH, Mlaaioa and Hat Streets
PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRANCH. Clement St. and Tth \veHAIOHT STREET BRANCH, Halcht and Belvedere Streeta

JUNE 30th, ig21
^^^^'^.. .•71.383,431.14
Deposits 67,793 431 14
Capital Actually Paid Up ..... "ZZZ:. I.OOO.OOoloO
Reserve and Contingent Funds 2J>01000 00
Employees' Pension Fund i.^ZZ." 357;i57;85

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT. Vice-President and
Manager; »- H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vice-
President: A, H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSE A-isistant Sec'ietarvWILLIAM HERRMANN, GEO. SCHAMMEL. G. A. BELCHER R A LAUENSTEIN
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HEYER, Manager Mission Branch- W C HEYER.'
Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Haight Street
Branch.

BO^Rn OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNT E T KRUSB
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER, HUGH GOODPELLOW. E N V\N BERGENROBERT DOLLAR. E. A. CHRISTENSON, L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A. HAASi

GOODFELLOW, EELLS, MOORE & ORRICK, General Attorneys.

JULIAN R. WAYBUR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching Methods a Specialty
.Vddress nil communications to

2903 DwiKbt A\'ay. Berkeley. Berk. 4380

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil of liiiiii:: Clark, ParlN

Teacher of A olce—Breathing—Diction
Telephone: Lakeside 2S2

AA'ednesday. Heine Bldjc^.. TeL Kearny 676

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Pbone Franklin 8219

MISS EDITH CAUBU
37fi Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

MRS. JANET ROWAN HALE
901 Powell St. Phone Kearny 2930

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Channing Way, Berkeley. Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'my 5454

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
191G Golden Gate Ave. Fillmore 4733

MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone Weat 467

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter St. Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. TROMBONi
Kohler & Chase Bldg., Tel. Kearny S4S4

MRS. RICHARD REES
673 Scott Street Tel. Park 6175

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. SIM

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Paciflc 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

OTTO RAUHUT
3,57 Arguello Blvd. Phone Paciflc 3561

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Paciflc 4J74

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Cbaae Bldg. Tel. Kearny S4t4

G. JOLLAIN
376 Sutter Street Phone Kearny 2637

ORLEY SEE
1004 Kohler & Ctuuie Bldg. Tel Doug. 1678

CLARINET

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8064

n\M) AND OIllllICSTRA

H. C, HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
i:!7 Powell St. Suiter 4457

REED AND MOrTIIPIECE MAKER
LOUIS J. PAQUET

7S9 Mission St. Sutter 6355

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8820
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WAGER SWAYNE

PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER
ol PARIS and NEW YORK

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France
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SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that iinflcrs with you.

It belongs In that rare class; music that Is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 135 Kearny St, San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either ie ambitious or Indifferent. It he is ambitious he
wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can
not obtain publicity without advertising.

Califbrrvja
Twenty-sixth Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, September 18, 1921, 11 A. M.

ARTHUR

LOESERMAN
Genius of the Violin

offering

CONCERTO IN D MINOR
(Wieniawsky)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SQNGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRENRATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys
THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Now Ready: Two New Books for Rhythmic
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
For Klndererarten and Primary Grade*

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
WordH and Mu«lc

abbie: gerrish-jonks
Adaptions and DeKcrlptlonH

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These gameB were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs, Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-
ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

PRICE «1.00 AND POSTAGE
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, Aeolian Hall, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously
occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the
Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of
its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason & Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-
wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in
the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in
the world.

T-wo Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
^^ilgrBAllen®

-MASON AND HAMUN RANOS-

TALKING
MACHINES

; RECORDS

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 Soath First

Sheet Mnsic
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SCOTTI OPERA SEASON A BRILLIANT ARTISTIC AND FINANCIAL SUCCESS

Six Thousand People Attend Opening Performance of Tosca and Pay Over $26,000 for the Privilege—Scotti and Farrar Receive
Enthusiastic Welcome—Production of Barber of Seville Finest Since Visit of Metropolitan Opera Company Before

the Fire—Charles Hackett and Ricardo Stracciari Are Superb—Ottein a Great Colorature Soprano—Scotti

Repeats Triumph in L'Oracolo—Alice Gentle Creates Sensation in La Navarraise

By ALFRED METZGER
There evidently is no end to San Fran-

cisco's love for grand opera, for judging
from the long lines at the box office in

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and the brilliant

scene at the opening performance of the

Scotti Grand Opera Company in the Civic

Auditorium last Monday evening, the
opera-going public of this community is

ready to spend again something like

1200,000 on opera during these two
weeks. Anton o Scotti has every reason
to feel gratifi« d with the result achieved
and he owes a great deal of this to Frank
W. Healy, who without the assistance of

the press, which was not generous with
advance notices, has interested the pub-

lic to an extent that will make the ven-

ture profitable. Since tlie arrival of the
company the newspapers have been
more generous with space, and the public

has come to the realization that a really

great organization is again among us. Six

thousand people attended the opening
performance and over $26,000 were in the
house.

In reviewing grand operatic produc-

tions for as many years as the writer has
done one runs into danger of repeating
what has been said before, and so instead

of penning the ordinary form of criticism

we will try to act as a sort of reporter
between the public and the artists, tell-

ing in brief terms the outstanding points

of interest, rather than proceed to criti-

cise the production as a whole. The ap-

preciation of Geraldine Farrar and An-
tonio Scotti in the roles of Scarpia and
Tosca respectively depends entirely upon
the education and taste of the auditor.

If the auditor is impressed by ranting
or shouting and by infusing extraordinary
temperamental action into a perform-
ance, then we are sure such people were
disappointed. But If the auditor enjoys
refinement of style, artistic repression.
suave histrionic realism and traditional

sincerity then the production of La Tosca
by the Scotti Grand Opera Company must
have made a decidedly favorable Impres-
sion.

The oftener we witness Antonio Scot-

tl's impersonation of Scarpia the more
do we become impressed with the intel-

lectuality of his performance. He infuses

Into the role the warmth and virility of

his striking personality. He succeeds in

depicting the successive moods of the
character with astounding ease and nat-

uralness and his deportment is grace per-

sonified. It Is In fact an unforgettable bit

of vocal and histrionic art which Scotti

alone is able to dispense in quite such
finished degree.
Geraldine Farrar sustained her reputa-

tion as an artist of the first rank. Her
histrionic ability is most pronounced. She
gives evidence of having studied her role

with that intellectual grasp and that ad-

herance to the finest details which dis-

tinguishes the great artist from the aver-
age. Her personal grace, beauty and dig-

nity of bearing add considerably to the
effective ensemble of her portrayal and
her singing exhibits an individualistic

trait that stamps her performance as an
authoritative expression. Miss Farrar in

(he role of Tosca 'is not what Is usually
termed a demonstrative vocal artist. She
gains the respect and admiration of mu-
sicians by her delightful art of repres-
sion. Her mode of singing the VIsi d'arte
aria Is In variance with other artists, be-
cause of the lyricism and quiet, unas-
suming poetic shading rather than the
dramatic virility and abandon which
other artists employ. But nevertheless
Farrar's conception Is worthy of praise,
because of the intelligence and artistic

finesse that it exhibits. Her action and
dramatic shading is natural and convinc-
ing and her exploitation of the role most
interesting to those of us who admire the
experienced and studious artist. It is de-
lightful to watch Miss Farrar's deport-
ment and specially her tasteful and rich
gowns, and while these may have no
bearing on her musical performance, they
nevertheless add to the picturesqueness
of the mis-en-scene.
Mario Chanilee is in excellent voice

this year. He has gained in breadth of

The orchestra under the direction of
Gennaro Papi consists of excellent musi-
sians. Mr. Papi is unquestionably an ex-
perienced conductor who knows his score
by heart and understands how to weld
his forces together. However, it seemed
to us, as if his tempi were somewhat too
deliberate, thus occasionally attaining an
element of "dragginess" which Tosca
does not call for. The chorus sounded
as if it consisted of excellent, fresh ma-
terial and its ensemble was most gratify-

ing. Altogether it was an excellent per-

.4RTHIIR LOKSBRM.VN
oniiK Knn FranrUoo VIollnlMt Who Scored x
PrufvMMlonal Debut nt th« rnllfornlii Theiit

LaMt Sunday .MornliiK

conception, warmth of vocal timbre and
conviction of dramatic action. In other
words, he has gained maturity. The fact
that he stands out emphatically among
the distinguished company he keeps is

evidence in Itself that he is an artist of
high rank. He is by all means one of the
very finest lyric tenors it has ever been
our good fortune to hear, and we are
looking forward with great pleasure to
his other appearances.

Paolo Annanlan duplicated his well-
merited success in the role of the Sacris-
tan, which he enjoyed last year. His sense
of humor Is subdued and at the same
time not too greatly covered up. He gains
his dramatic points without apparent ef-
fort and escapes the danger of buffoon-
ery. Every one of the rest of the roles
was taken by competent artists, includ-
ing: Louis d'Angelo (Cesare Angelotti),
Angelo Bada (Spoletta). Carlo Marino
(Sclarrone). George Parker (A Jailer),
and Myrtle Schaaf (A Shepherd).

formance, and the audience manifested
its pleasure by repeated curtain calls.

The Barber of Seville

While all of us expected an unusually
skillful performance of La Tosca we re-

ceived the surprise of our young lives
with the production of The Barber of Se-
ville on Tuesday night. We refer, of
course, to the vocal performance of It.

It is Impossible to imagine a finer cast
for this exhilarating work. Charles Hack-
ett had the first opportunity to bring the
audience on tip-toe of surprise. He sang
the serenade in the first act as we have
never heard ft .sung before. The possessor
of a genuine lyric tenor voice of limpid
material and flexible timbre, an artist

from top to toe, an actor of convincing
realism, he sang with a taste and finish

rarely heard on the operatic stage. He
made every number sound like it were
part of a concert program, and if there
were no other term to express his refined

artistic expression we would call his art
iMozartean. A musician will understand
what we mean by this. Mr. Hackett is a
vocal artist of whom America has a right
to be proud.

Although we already knew of the beau-
tiful, vigorous, ringing voice of Riccardo
Stracciari, we did not know how impres-
sive and delightful this artist was in the
role of Figaro. We have never heard this
role enacted in better style than Mr.
Stracciari interpreted it. To miss Strac-
ciari portray Figaro simply means to
forego the pleasure of hearing it sung
better than we have heard it during the
time of our activity in this city. His voice
simply rolls from his throat in a stream
of caressing melody. His acting is su-

perb. He never overdoes anything and
his vocal art is indescribably effective.
You must hear Stracciari in this role to
appreciate him at his true worth.
The other surprise was Angeles Ottein,

the young Spanish colorature soprano.
Regarding the voice Miss Ottein pos-
sesses a unique organ. It is rich, warm,
flexible and true, in the middle and low
register very much like that of Sem-
brich at her zenith. Hut the moment the
artist sings liigh, her tones seem to

shrink to half the size of the voice. Nev-
ertheless they remain clear and pure, al-

though occasionally they seem to lose
color. But the latter may be the result of
indisposition. The strange part of this

difference between low and high tones is

that there is no break in the voice when
the artist binds her notes from the mid-
dle to the high position. It is somewhat
of a phenomenon. Her range is extraordi-

narily big. She sang a high F absolutely
clean and true.

Ottein in all other respects is one of
the greatest colorature sopranos it has
been our pleasure to hear. Her technlc is

remarkably perfect and accurate. We do
not exaggerate when we say that her
staccato work is at times "marvelous."
Her runs are pearl-like in purity, and
when occasionally a slight slur was no-

ticed this was, we are sure, not due to

lack of efficiency, but an evident lack of

the right mood owing to fatigue, nervous-
ness or sickness. We feel assured that
Ottein will reveal herself a greater artist

on subsequent occasions. As an actress
she is splendid. Graceful of deportment,
vivid In facial expression and realistic in

mimicry, she adds greatly to the artistic

effect of her vocal expression. We do not
question for a moment that she is a
great artist.

Paolo Annanlan as Dr. Bartolo was un-
forgettable. His acting la something to be
cherished. His character delineation was
finished to the last degree. Even his
spoken lines attained importance. He did
not miss one point of the performance.
Giovanni Martino as Basillo also brought
out the important features of the role and
his fine bass voice was heard to great ad-
vantage. Henrietta Wakefield sang her
aria in the last act with taste and under-
standing. The performance was indeed
noteworthy and should be attended by
a crowded house at its repetition. Papf
again conducted with, what seemed to
us. loo much deliberation and lack of
spirit.

Repertoire for Next Week
The repertoire for next week will be

as follows : This ( Saturday ) afternoon
La Boheme, with Joseph HIslop, Queena
Mario. Antonio Scotti. Giovanni Martino,
Anna Roselle. Louis .\nKeles: this (Sat-

urday) evening. Cavalleria Rustlcana,
with Olga Carrara and Mario Chamlee.

IContlnued on Patre 10. Col. 1)
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STEIN W A Y
Used and Approved by the Created Piani^s

TEACHERS of music on the Pacific Coast, in striking majority, use and approve the Steinway
piano. The greatest artists on the concert stage use and approve it. The home of dignity, refine-

ment and distinction unerringly chooses it.

Liszt, greatest of all pianists, pronounced the Steinway greatest of all pianos. Wag-
ner, Rubinstein, Gounod and their brillliant contemporaries were equally quick to recog-
nize and acclaim its pre-eminence.

Each year since those great beginnings, the Steinway has strengthened and increased
its prestige with those who made and those who love great music.

One of the reasons for this is that the Steinway has always been made under the
personal direction and the personal ownership of the Steinway family.

All the materials which go into a Steinway are available to the whole world—but
the genius which transmutes them into Steinway Tone begins and ends with Steinway.

To make a piano is one thing—to make a piano tor the immortals is another.

Paderewski, Hofmann, Rachmaninoff—the Steinway is their chosen instrument Just
as it was Liszt's.

Is there any wonder that the mere presence of a Steinway in a home Is a token of
musical authority and distinction?

We carry everything in Music—Steimvay and other Pianos, Pianola and Duo-Art
Pianos, Aeolian Pipe Organs, Robert Morton Cathedral Organs, Victrolas and
Victor Records, Player Rolls, Conn Band Instruments, String and Orchestral In-

struments, Sheet Music and Music Books.

Sherman, play& Go,
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

Sacramento—Stockton—Fresno—Vallejo—San Jose
Portland— Seattle—Tacoma—Spokane

MmeJEANNE JOMELLI
Formerly Leading Soprano

Metropolitan Opera Co.

TEACHER OF SINGING

Piipi/i prepared for Opera and concert

GEORGE EDWARDS
Post-Graduate of the Chicago Musical College

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Tiieory

Theory coven Harmony, Composition, Sighlreading

and Solfegc

THE JOMELLI STUDIOS
HOTEL RICHELIEU
Van Ness Ave., at Geary St.,

San Francisco
Tel. Franklin 33S1

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY
or MUSIC

1329 Madison St., Cor. 14th, Oakland, Calif.

ADOLF GREGORY, Director

LILLIAN BIRMINGHAM
Contralto _

Teacher of Singrins. Complete Course of Ope

FRANK CARROLL GIFFEN
TEACHKR OF SINGING

ing. :;r30 Pier. Tel. FUljno

MME. CARRIiNGTOrs' LEWYS
Prima Donna WitJ> Strakoacb, Mapleaon, Bte.

BMLYN LEWYS
OreanlBt Fifth Chnrch of ChriBt Scientist. Formerly

Principal of Virgil Piano School, London. Bngrland.

RcB, Studio: 2041 Lyon Street. Phone Fillmore 552

MRS. S. P. MARRACCI, Vocal Teacher

Mrs. King-Clark Upham
VOCAL STUDIOS

Heine Building

408 Stockton St.

TeUphone
Kearny 676

studio, 404 Colunibu.s

Arrillaga Musical College
Fernando Michelena. President;

A. L. ArtlgueM, Viee-Pres.; V. de Arrillaga, Director

Unexcelled facilities for the study of music in all

its branches. Large Pipe Organ. Recital Hall.

2315 JACKSON STREET
San Francisco, Cal. Phone West 4737

Manning School of Music
JOHN C. MANS

3243 Washington

[\G, Director

Street, near Presidio Avenue
Francisco, Cal.

For further information address the secretary of the
school, or phone Fillmore 395.

WANTED AT ONCE
Two experienced male teachers of Toice, for Important
poHltions. one in the East, one in the North—one for
University, one for HoyM* School. Apply at once to

MUSICAL ARTIST TEACHERS' AGENCY
3IrM. Bertha Slocum, Slanager

1834 First Street, San Diigo. Calif.

MYRTLE LEONARD
CONTRALTO

TEL. PAG. 7079

NOTRE DAME COLLEGE OF MUSIC
SA^" .50SE, CAL.

Alexander Saslavsky—Violinist
Director Saslavsky Chamber Mu.sic Society

Will Accept a Few Talented Pupils. Studio: 1002 Kohle
& Chase Bld&. Tel. Kearny 5454.

Dominican College School of Music

redited Diploma

SIGMUND BEEL
MaHter ClasseM for Aiolin

Only Talented Pupils Accepted
Studio Duilding. 1.173 Post St. Tel. Prospect "."i"

THE PASMORE SYSTEM OF VOCAL TECHNIQUE

ado Road, Berkeley.

MISS DOROTHEA MANSFELDT
Preparing Teacher for

MRS. OSCAR MANSFELDT, Pianist
015 Broderlck St., near Clay Telephone FUlmore 314

UNCOLN S. BATCHELDER

Muriel Randolph Grant
SOPRANO—TEACHER OF VOICE

Voice Placing a Specialty
Studio: Kohler & Chaae Bids*

Res. Phone Franklin 3.'n3 Kearny 5454

IRENE ROWLAND NICOLL
ally qualified In dlagno

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony. Organist and Musical
Director of First Presbyterian Church, Alameda. Home
Studio: 1117 PARU STREET. ALA3IEDA. Telephone Ala-
meda 15."5. Thursdays. Merriman Sd^ool, 570 Oakland Ave.,
Oakland. Telephone Piedmont S770.

WALLACE A. SABIN
Organist Temple Emann El, First Chnrch of ChrLst Sci-
entist, Director Loring Cloh. S. F.. Wed» 1617 California
St., Phone Franklin 2603; Sat., First Christian Science
Church, Phone Franklin 1307; Res. studio, 3142 Lewlston
Ave.. Berkeley. Phone Piedmont 242$.

SENORITA TEODELINDA TERAN
'Cello^Piano taught by Matthay Touch 3Iethod of the
Royal Academy of London. For appolQtnient.s Phone, from
7 to » P. M., Prospect 6544—Gaffney Building.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Revlf
sical Dan^r in the west—$3 per year.

V, the only mu-
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TWENTIETH YEAR

TO ADVERTISE OR NOT TO ADVERTISE

We frequently hear two specially prominent reasons
why certain people refrain from advertising. One of

these is that it is not dignified to advertise, and the
other that they have already so many pupils that they
do not want any more. Others also say that their pupils
and friends advertise them and they need no more ad-

vertising. Still others say that it is against their prin-

ciple and character to advertise. Of course all these rea-

sons are all IMAGINARY. These people simply do not
want to spend the money necessary to advertise. If it is

dignified for all the distinguished artists who visit the
Coast to advertise, it is dignified for artists and teachers
who reside on the Coast to advertise. If it is dignified

to have pupils' programs published, or to have portraits

and reviews of pupils printed without charge it should
be dignified to have a professional card printed at a
smalt expenditure. While it may be true that some
teachers have too many pupils, or more than they can
take care of (although their number is mighty small),
we do not believe that they have too many GOOD pu-

pils. Pupils who respond to advertisements in a musi-
cal Journal are generally intelligent pupils, for they
would not read a music Journal unless they were inter-

ested in music. And interested pupils are always GOOD
pupils. Of course responses may not be very frequent.
but you must not forget that GOOD pupils are very
scarce. If your pupils and friends advertise you that
shows that you are competent, but sometimes pupils

and friends are induced to change their mind. They
may suddenly become interested in another teacher. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review advertises you always
the same. It never changes its mind, provided you are
competent. In this paper you have a friend that can not
be argued from always recommending you. Finally, if it

is against the principle or character of anyone to ad-
vertise, then it should be against the principle and
character of the same people to ask for notices, re-

views, publications of program or portraits without add-
ing their share to the support of the paper that enables
them to gel valuable publicity.

Giorgio Polacco and his wife. Edith Mason, sailed
from Iluenos Aires on September 2nd for Italy. They
will visit Mary Garden at Monte Carlo, and make a
short stay in Paris before returning for the coming
season of the Chicago Opera. Miss Garden, the Polaccos
and several other artists of the Chicago organization
have booked passage on the Aquitania to sail on Octo-
ber ISth.

Elwin A. Calberg, who for the past two years has
been one of the most prominent students of Wager
Swaync. has opened his studio in the Kohler & Chase
building. Mr. CaUiprg was the winner of the prize of-

fered by the California Federation of Music Clubs and
also played at the Music Teachers' Convention and at

one of the half-hours of music given at the Greek
Theatre. Mr. Calberg is a young musician whose poetic
tone, brilliant and accurate terhnic and inspiring inter-

pretations never fail to win him hearty appreciation by
those before whom he may appear.

A TRIBUTE TO JOHN H. DOHRMANN

To the Editor of the Musical Review:
In memory of director John H. Dohrmann, who has

just died at his home in Oakland, and for the historical
benefit of the musical people of this generation, will
you find place to honor one of our earliest leaders, or-
ganists, composers and directors. In the year 1861 he
came to San Francisco. He soon became a favorite with
the musicians as a pianist. In 1S62 he made his advent
as pianist in a theatre of which he became the leader of
the orchestra afterwards. Since then he has been musi-
cal director of many theatres in San Francisco. The
Metropolitan (Montgomery street). American (Mont-
gomery street). American (Sansome street). Alhambra
(later Bush Street Theatre). Platfs Hall (Montgomery
street), and at various times at the California Treatre.

In the year lS7ti the Grand Opera House on Mission
street. Winter Garden, Post street, the Old Tivoli Opera
House. Cameron Hall. Fourteenth street, Oakland. Oak-
land Theatre, later the Coliseum, Twelfth street, and
later the director of the Oaklani Harmonic Society un-
til he became director of the Grand Opera House, San
Francisco. He became organist of the pioneer St. Pat-
rick's church when it stood on the corner of Market
and Anna streets, wliere the Palace Hotel stands today.
It was in this old building that I became a member of

his choir fifty-two years ago. When the new church on
Mission street was partly built we sang in the basement
until the church proper was completed. He held the
position of organist from 1864 until 1899.

J. H. Dohrmann was a native of Hesse, Germany. He
took his first lessons in music when but six years of

age. At the age of 11 he had made such progress that
his parents sent him to the seminary in Hamburg to

develop further his musical talent and other studies.
Dr. William Volckinar, an eminent organist, pianist and
accomplished musician, was the head of the musical
department. Under his tuition he became a brilliant

pianist and organist. He was an indefatigable student,
not only in music but also in languages, of which he
could speak and write seven. In 1918 he was mastering
Greek. In 1854 his family came to America and he
entered our schools to perfect his English, and to con-
tinue his studies in harmony, theory and instrumenta-
tion for some time, until the failing health of Prof. R.
Herold obliged the latter to move to the southern part
of the state. Since then Mr. Dohrmann was associated
with the leading musicians of his day, until his death
recently.
During the greater part of his musical career he re-

sided in Oakland, where he taught for twenty-one years.
There are many pupils to mourn his loss, who are fine

musicians today, through this thorough master's art;

that will stand for his rare musical knowledge and tem-
perament which all who knew him must acknowledge.
While his praises were very rare anyone associated
with him who was fortunate enough to receive approval
could prize his utterances as the finest golden medal
they ever were fortunate to receive. Associated with
him so many years, as teacher of piano, in my studio
for eighteen years. I am able to speak without fulsome
praise. The pupils often expressed themselves to me.
"Oh dear Madame, if I only knew all about music like

this splendid teacher you have recommended to me.
I certainly would be happy enough." "I am glad you ap-
preciate your opportunity, study well for success." I

advised. This was but a small return on my part for

the musical advantage I had received at his hand.
When a stranger I came to San Francisco to reside,

from Boston. Mass., after the Civil War. completing my
musical studies of four years and assisting in all pa-

triotic musical entertainments to raise means for our
soldiers' welfare before and after the war. To follow
the musical career of this man for fifty-two years would
take a more able pen to tell than mine. Enough to say.

I never had a better or a truer friend than director

J. H. Dohrmann. his kindness was a stepping stone to

my successful career as a professional church and con-
cert singer for seventy years in California, and as a
grateful recipient of his knowledge and humanity to

me and mine. I hope his reception at the portal of the
home not made with hands, was this welcome: Good
and faithful servant, enter thou! Enter thou into the

Joy of the Lord. We part today. But we are also prom-
ised another meeting where we part no more.

"If this be death I soon shall be.

From every sin and sorrow free,

I Bhail the King of Glory see.

All is well, all is well."

Farewell for a little while, dear master, your sorrow-
ing friend,

MARGARET BLAKE ALVERSON.

Read the Pacific Coast Musical Review, the only
sical paper In the west—$.1 per year.

ARTHUR LOESERMAN'S ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

Young San Franciscan Creates Veritable Sensation and
Herman Heller Has Reason to Feel Proud

of His Sponsorship

By ALFRED METZGER
Herman Heller has every reason to feel gratified with

the veritable sensational triumph achieved by Arthur
Loeserman at the California Theatre last Sunday morn-
ing. It is rarely indeed that a young San Francisco musi-

cian of exceptional talent is greeted with such unre-

served enthusiasm as was the case last Sunday morn-
ing when more than three thousand people, used to hear-

ing the best artists, gave a unanimous verdict upon the

artistic skill and proficiency of Arthur Loeserman. It

was a sensational success such as Is rarely accorded
anyone here. And what is the best of alt the young vio-

linist really deserved every bit of it.

Loeserman played the first movement of Wienlaw-

sky's D minor concerto, and he played in a manner wor-
tliy of unconditional praise. If this young genius really
goes to Auer that famous pedagogue will not have much
work to make a matured artist of him. He will come
to him so well prepared that it will be a pleasure for
the master to put the polish upon an already well-
founded artistic education. And we are specially eager
to say that Otto Rauhut of San Francisco is solely re-
sponsible for the efficiency now being displayed by
young Loeserman, for we are witness to the fact that
Loeserman appeared in several pupils' recitals where
we had an opportunity to watch his progress.
Now. then, let us see wherein I^eserman's artistic

faculties are so unusual. In the first place, he secures a
tone of unusual beauty and mellowness and yet of suf-
ficient volume and virility to be vigorous and mature.
It is the tone of the virtuoso, and that is one of the
principal signs of genius. If the tone is weak or faulty
in quality, then there is no genius. This rare beauty and
purity of tone is the result of faultless bowing. Now,
a further sign of genius is Loeserman's rare faculty of
shading, phrasing and accentuating his interpretations.
He knows exactly how to use the crescendl, diminuendt.
sfrozandi, and accents. He furthermore possesses a
technic of Truly remarkable velocity and certainty. His
spiccato effects, his double stops, his smooth runs and
easy changes into the most difficult positions represent
feats which can only be accomplished by the most gifted
artists. And finally, he possesses assurance and confi-
dence. He had a specially fine opportunity to show this
confidence when the lights in the theatre were acci-
dentally extinguished through sudden cutting off of
electric power, and wlien he continued playing as if

nothing had happened, although the orchestra naturally
had to stop. When the lights again went up after sev-
eral minutes of darkness the orchestra picked up the
accompaniment and Loeserman finished without having
been affected by the accident. Of such material real ar-
tists are made, and if this young violinist does not
make a name in the musical world something is radi-
cally wrong with the managers and public in the United
States.

After the conclusion of the concerto the audience sim-
ply exploded into a spontaneous outburst of enthusiasm,
which continued until young Loeserman. accompanied
ably at the piano by Harold R. Techau, played two ad-
ditional numbers, adding to the already strong impres-
sion he had made. We feel certain that every one pres-
ent felt that here is beyond a question a young genius
bound to make a quick rise in the musical arena.
The regular concert program opened with an organ

solo consisting of Massenet's Elegie and played with
sentiment and expression by Leslie V. Harvey. The Cali-
fornia Theatre Orchestra, under the direction of Her-
man Heller, gave a brilliant and impressively executed
reading of the effervescent overture to the Secret of
Suzanne by Wolf-Ferrari. Then followed one of those
inimitable Strauss waltzes entitled Life in Vienna, which
under the baton of Heller attains trobbing life of en-
trancing rhythmic accuracy and sensuousness and which
the audience applauded vociferously. A selection from
Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel added to the musical
enjoyment of the event while the concluding number
entitled Emotions (1918) by Georges Hue closed the
program with a climacteric vigor. It was indeed one of
the most effective programs given during this season.

LA FORCE-BERUMEN PUPILS DELIGHT

The New York Telegraph of August 28th had this to
say of a recent recital given by pupils of Frank La Forge
and Ernesto Berumen in the well-known La Forge-
Berumen studio: A recital of unusual merit was given
Wednesday evening at the La Forge-Berumen studios.
GO West Fiftieth street, when a number of artist pupils
were heard in song and piano selections. Among the
pianists were George Vause. who opened the program
with MacDowell's Prelude, showing a fine regard for
the composer's theme and mastery of tehcnical difficul-

ties; Dwight Coy, who presented a group number in-

cluding Prelude by Rachmaninoff. Etincelles by Mosz-
kowski and Chopin's Etude, op. 10. No. 5. in which he
displayed a keen sense of rhythm and a .singing, reso-
nant tone of much power, and Willie Cameron, who pre-

sented two Cyril Scott numbers with artistic apprecia-
tion.

Mildred Wallace, mezzo-soprano, sang Marins d'islande
by Fourdrain. which is particularly adapted to the rich.

quality of her voice. Alice Connolly, lyric soprano, of-

fered five songs by Schumann of which The Sandman
and the lovely FruehlingsnachI were most artistically

done. Mae Graves Atkins, dramatic soprano, whose voice
is both musical and powerful, presented Longing by
Frank La Forge and Prayer from La Tosca. Mildred
Graham, soprano, sang Scarlatti's Le Violette and Chan-
son Norvegienne by Fourdrain with a splendid under-
standing of musical values. Cameron McLean, basso,
gave Sea Fever by Ireland and The Pipes of Gordon's
Men by Hammond with fine, resonant tone and most
perfect diction. Charlotte Ryan, soprano, thrilled her
audience with In quelle trine morbide from Puccini's

Manon Lescaut and I Came With a Song and Song of

the Open by Frank La Forge.
Arthur Kraft, lyric tenor, who has been so success-

ful in concert work the last year, sang Ah! Moon of My
Delight by Lehmann. A des oiseaux by Hue. La Reve
(from Manon) by Massenet and Bemberg's li nefge.

Mr. Kraft was forced to respond to the clamors with
Do You Know Where a Whyte Lily Grows? an Old
English ballade. Marguerite Schuillng sang Verdi's aria

from Don Carlos, which gave play for the unusual
range of her voice and the 'cello-Ilke tone of her lower
register. Her range puts her in a unique class since It

easily covers the ground of both soprano and contralto.

Mr. La Forge accompanied most of his artists, which
would in itself be sufficient excuse for any recital.



ROSE FLORENCE RETURNS TO CALIFORNIA

Excellent American Soprano, After Gaining Artistic

Laurels In Europe, Returns to Add to Her
Successes In Her Home State

Among the moat successful artists who left their

home State to gain laurels abroad Is Mme. Rose Flor-

ence, formerly of Southern California, and more recent-

ly gaining musical honors In Prance and Switzerland.

Mme. Florence has decided to locate here for the pres-

ent and is malcing her home in Belvedere, within easy
reach of San Francisco. Mrae. Florence, being a concert
singer of experience and efflciency, sliould find occa-

sional engagements here, and we feel that we can do
no better than quote from a Paris correspondence in tlie

Musical Courier of August 11, 1921, as follows:

Paris, France, August 1, 1921.—Few American singers
who have been heard here recently have to their credit

the excellent impression that Rose Florence has. On
June 10, the young soprano, hitherto unknown to Paris,

scored in an interesting song recital given at the Salle

des Agriculteurs. In a program, including numbers by
Paesiello, Caccini, Beethoven, Lotti, Gluck, Schubert,
Ketten, Debussy, Duparc, Chausson and Horsman, Mme.
Florence revealed a voice of a naturally lovely quality,

which she uses witli taste and generally good effect.

Her interpretations were marked by their intelligence

and a nicety of phrasing and style added to the pleasure
of her singing. She was well received by her hearers
and the Paris critics were none the less complimentary
in their reports of her work, as a few of (he following
lines chosen from their criticisms would indicate:

"Mme. Florence has a voice that is superlatively in-

teresting because it is perfectly natural," wrote the re-

MMB. ROSB: FLORENCE
The Dlstlngalshed lUexzo-Soprniio "Who Has Re-
turned from Europe Where She Gave a Num-

ber of Successful Concerts

Viewer for the Paris Herald. "She has, moreover, a
pleasing intelligence in the broad sense of the word.
There is nothing that is suggestive of exaggeration in
her singing. . . . Mme. Florence may very well in time
become one of the foremost singers of the day, and
music lovers will look forward with the greatest interest
to hearing her again in the near future."
"She possesses a warm and powerful mezzo-soprano

voice, animated by a very curious temperament and con-
trolled by a vigorous musical personality. ... It was
in the famous aria from Orpheus, J'ai perdu mon Eury-
dice, that she was able to show plainly the subtlety of
her voice and her talent for phrasing. She won great
''uccess."—Le Menestrel, June 17, 1921.
"Innumerable are the singers who go to America to

Bjcplolt their talents. Rare are those who, in revenge,
come from there to us. One can only regret this rarity
it all belonged to the school ot Rose Florence, the per-
fect American singer, whom we heard the other evening
at the Conservatoire. Mme. Florence sang with a great
deal ot expression. Her beautiful voice was particularly
marvelous in the air from Orpheus which she sang
with dramatic intensity. The public was enthusiastic
throughout the evening and applauded Mme. Florence
warmly."—Le Journal Francais, Geneve.
"At the Salle des Agriculteurs, Friday evening. Rose

Florence, the American singer, gave a brilliant recital
in which she interpreted in good style compositions by
Caccini, Beethoven, Lotti, Gluck, and others by modern
composers, among them Debussy, Duparc, Chausson and

JANE SARGENT SANDS
SOPRANO VOICE CULTURE

Pnnll of V. MorattI (Berlin), p. Armhruster (Dres-
_^ «en), Mme. D. Vnlerl (New York)
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Horsman. Her diction Ib clear and her voice evenly pro-

duced. Her success was deserved."—New York Herald,
Paris, June 14, 1921.

"Rose Florence Is an American singer; her phrasing
la intelligent; her voice beautiful in depth and brilliant

in its upper register. She Interpreted in an excellent

style classic compositions by Paesiello, Caccini, Lotti,

Beethoven and Gluck; she was no less warmly applaud-
ed for modern songs by Debussy, Duparc, Chausson
and Horsman."—Le Gaulois, Mardi, June 14, 1921. E. Y.

THE HIGH COST OF OPERA

Bradford Mills Gives Additional Facts and Figures
Backing Up Statements Made In the

Musical Review

Bradford Mills, booking manager ot the Scotti Opera
Company, comments on our article on the High Cost of

Opera which appeared recently in these columns, and
assures us that our estimate fell $15,000 a week below
the actual expenditures. Our estimates were based upon
the old schedules, but there have been most unusual
increases in salaries and railroad expenses and hence
our low estimate. We believe our readers will be in-

terested in Mr. Mills' letter, so we will quote it in full;

Toledo, Ohio, September 16, 1921.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
I have read with great interest your article in the

issue of September 10th on the cost of Grand Opera.
It Is a splendid article, and one that will aid materially
in serving to give your readers somewhat of an idea of

the cost of Grand Opera, as purveyed by Mr. Scotti.

However, you were quite a little short in your esti-

mates of costs ot various items. Unfortunately there is

no longer a minimum cost of $65 a week for musicians.
The New York scale, which we have to pay on the
road, is $92 a man. To this add the cost of $2 an hour
for every rehearsal, brings the minimum earning ca-

pacity of our men to often as high as $125 a week.
This of course does not take into account the men,
many of whom are receiving much more than the scale,

such as first horns, oboes, and other solo instruments.
Practically the same thing applies to chorus, which
now under union regulations receives pay for all re-

hearsals.
In the small matter ot railroad fares, our transpor-

tation this season for the tour is something over $60,000.

The company brought to San Francisco six baggage
cars. In addition to having previously shipped a car by
freight direct from New York. Under the new ruling

of the Railway Administration, no matter how many
there may be traveling in a company, additional tickets

have to be purchased for every baggage car over two
in number, so that some thirty additional round trip

tickets from New York to San Francisco were neces-

sary in order to transport the scenery and wardrobe.
While your estimate is interesting, it falls short by

about $15,000 a week of being the actual expense of the
company, which does not include In the overhead such
fees as those paid to Miss Farrar and others. Yes, opera
is rather expensive. Yet it was because Mr. Scotti be-

lieved that San Francisco wanted only the best, that

he spared no money to bringing to your city this great

company.
With very best wishes.

Yours very truly.

BRADFORD MILLS,
Booking Manager Scotti Opera Company.

CHAMBER MUSIC DATE CHANGE

A change ot date to Thursday, October 20th, for the
opening concert of this season of the Chamber Music
Society has been announced by Manager Jessica Col-

bert. The date was formerly planned lor October 11th

but on account ot the many bookings in Southern Cali-

fornia of the organization, an extension of time in that

territory is necessary which makes the October 20th

date more feasible.

The sale of seats to date for the coming series of six

concerts to be given in Scottish Rite Hall has reached
approximately 500, demonstrating that the neople of

San Francisco have a pride in helping to make the bril-

liant yearly concert course one of the distinguishing

features of this community. Continued co-oreratlon such
as this will convince the management and Mr. Hecht,
founder of the organization, that the change of location

to Scottish Rite Hall, which seats 1600. from the St.

Francis, where at the most only 700 could be accommo-
dated, is meeting the desire of the general musical pub-
lic, to have put within their reach the opportunity to

hear the pure classics.

The splendid personnel of the organization, together

with the assisting artists ol international fame who are
engaged for the concerts, will furnish San Francisco
with a season ot chamber music such as is given in but
few cities in the world.
Unanimous response should be made by all music

lovers and students in the early purchase of season tick-

ets to the Chamber Music concerts. The reservations
which have so far been made are scattered over the
hous" in the $10, $7 and $4 sections, and it is the earn-

est desire of the management to sell at least 1000 sea-

son tickets before the opening of the first concert on
October 20th.

Arthur Rubenstein, super-pianist of th<=» Polish school.
Is one of the stars engaged for the Chamber Music
Society concert series. It is said of Rubenstein that
when he plays, his instrument is completely forgotten
and he recreates for his audience a flame of insniratinn
which surges through the music he interprets. He will

play with the Chamber Music Society on Tuesday eve-
ning. November 15th. one ot the great quintets of the
Slavic school and will also appear in a sonata with
Louis Persinger.

E. Robert Schmitz, celebrated French pianist, ap-

pears at the opening concert on Thursday, October 20tli.

The London String Quartet will play on December 19th,
Harold Bauer, pianist, on January 17th, May Mukle, vlo-

loncelllst, February 7th, and Myra Hess on February
28th.

THOMAS EGAN'S SONG RECITAL

Thomas Egan, the well-known Irish tenor, assisted
by Noel Sullivan, basso, Mme. L|lllian Breton, dramatic
soprano, and Frank Moss, accompanist, gave another
of his enjoyable song recitals at the Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, Wednesday evening, September 14th, under the
auspices of the Woman's Irish Education League. Quite
a large audience was in attendance and the program was
thoroughly enjoyed. As usual Mr. Egan, whose distinc-
tion as an operatic and concert artist is world-wide, de-
lighted his hearers with the smoothness of his voice and
the wealth of sentiment with which he Invests the bal-
lads. Mme. Breton received hearty applause for her in-

terpretations, her big voice ringing out vigorously and
effectively.

Noel Sullivan sang with much taste and discrimina-
tion, employing a resonant, smooth voice and fine shad-
ing. His diction was clear and distinct and the spontan-
eous applause of his hearers was ample evidence for
the excellent impression he made. The complete pro-
gram was as follows:

Part I—Star Spangled Banner; (a) Come Back to
Erin (Claribel), (b) Everybody Welcome (K. ot C. War

GAETANO MEROL.V
The Noted Operatic Conductor and Vocal Pedasrosue
Who Has Decided to Remain in San Francisco

Durlns the Season 1021-1022

Souvenir) (Egan), (c) La Donna 6 Mobile (Rigoletto)
(Italian) (Verdi), Mr. Egan; (a) Kerry Dance (MoUoy),
(b) Killarney (Baite), (c) Prayer (La Tosca) (Italian)

(Puccini), Mme. Breton; (a) President ot Ireland (Egan),
(b) Low-Back Car (Lover), (c) Mavourneen, (d) O'Don-
nell Aboo (Traditional), Mr. Egan; Part II. Duets— (a)

II Trovatore (Italian) (Verdi), (b) An clair de la luna
(French) (Lulli), Mme. Breton and Mr. Egan; (a) Down
by the Sally Gardens (Wm. B. Yeats), (b) She Moved
Through the Fair (Traditional), (c) The Lark in Clear
Air (Traditional), Mr. Noel Sullivan; Irish Folk Songs

—

(a) I Know Where I'm Going (Arr. by Hughes), (b)

Tara's Halls (Moore), (c) Gap in the Hedge (Barnard),
(d) Green Hills of Ireland (Del Riego), Mme. Breton;
Irish National Songs— (a) Roisin Dhu (Dark Rosaleen)
(Irish) (Ancient Air), (b) Let Erin Remember (Moore),
(c) Wearing of the Green, (d) Are You lor Ireland

(Egan), Mr. Egan; Soldiers ot Erin (Anthem ot the
Irish Republic).

MR. ALBERT ELKUS WILL RESUME
HIS CLASSES OCTOBER FIRST

Telephone Pacific 3058

Johanna Kristoffy
PRIMA DONNA SOPRANO

ThorouEh Vocal and Dramatic Tralnins

1360 Wnshinston St. Phone Franklin 1721
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AUCE GENTLE'S SENSATIONALJRIUMPH IN LA NAVARRAISE

Noted Mezzo-Soprano Surpasses Herself in Dramatic Action and Vocal Power in Massenet's

Gripping Music Drama—Antonio Scotti Thrills Audience With the Realism of

His Famous Impersonation of Chim Fang in L'Oracolo and Dupli-

cates Last Year's Success

By ALFRED METZGER
Although the double bill given last Wednesday eve-

ning at the Exposition Auditorium by the Scotti Grand
Opera Company places L'Oracolo first and La Navarraise
second, we shall, in the course of our review, mention
La Navarraise first and L'Oracolo second. Tliis is not
done because of any artistic preference, but merely be-

cause L'Oracolo was presented here last season and
forms now a repetition, while La Navarraise has not
been beard here for years and never with Alice Gentle
in the title role, nor has it ever been given as excel-

lently before, and we doubt if we will ever hear it done
as well except by Alice Gentle. ladeed Alice Gentle in-

vested the role witli such an unmistakable degree of
geniup that she succeeded in giving it an element of

dominating force that overshadowed every other role in

the production, which, from the nature of the opera,
was the intention of the composer and librettist.

La Navarraise, as presented by tlie Scotti forces last

Wednesday evening, is in every respect a miniature
music drama. It concentrates in a brief period of time
all the great emotions and passions of human nature
and permits them to play havoc with the auditor's heart
strings. One climax follows another and in order to

avoid the danger of monotony it requires an unusually
gifted artist to rivet the interest of the audience and
retain it from the beginning to the end of the gripping
little drama. There is considerable in tlie nature of melo-
dramatic action in this opera, but Alice Gentle by
reason of her wonderful histrionic faculties lifted It

out of the element of sordity into the ralm of emotional
art and created a masterpiece of dramatic deportment
that simply cannot be surpassed. We really did not be-

lieve it possible to infuse such distinct artistic intensity
into a role that formerly appeared to us to be invested
with a certain atuount of "cheapness."

If you have not heard Alice Gentle in La Navarraise,
you simply have never Iieard La Navarraise. Both vo-
cally and histrionically she gave a convincing—yea,
thrilling—exposition of the role. She attained the vari-

ous contrasts in changing moods with astounding veri-

similitude, and she emphasized the telling points with
an accuracy almost unbelievable, because she forgot
nothing. She also built the role in architectural fashion
toward tile most effective climax we have ever wit-
nessed. When at the end of the opera she falls over
the dead body of Araquil laughing in despairing aban-
don she sends the shivers of terror to your very bones.
It was an exhibition of dramatic art that even a Sarah
Bernhardt could not surpass. Although .Miss Gentle sang
beautifully and her voice rang out with flexible power
and Intensity, yet her vocal art on this occasion was
mellowed by her dramatic genius. Even though not a
note had been sung La Navarraise would have clung
to the memory of every one of those who lieard it last
Wednesday evening.
The title role overshadows the other parts to such an

extent that little remains to be said of the remainder of
the cast. Morgan Kingston was in fine voice, but his his-
trionic work did not equal the occasion. Louis d'Angelo
sang his role with fine, resonant vocal art. The other
members of the cast were: Paolo Ananian. Giordano
Paitrinieri. Angela Bada and Lamberto Belleri. Fulgen-
zio Guerieri conducted the opera in masterly fashion,
bringing out every musical episode with striking plas-

ticity and intelligence. He is a great conductor. At the
end of the performance Miss Gentle received a big ova-
tion. Cheers and bravos rang all over the house and
large floral tributes were placed at the feet of the con-
quering prima donna.

Antonio Scotti more than duplicated his triumph of
last year in his inimitable role of Chim Fang in

L'Oracolo. it is a strange fact that the oftener you wit-

ness Scotti's impersonation of this role the more you
are compelled to admire it. and tlie more you discover
in it. Scotti is as great an actor as he is a singer, and
in no role has he an opportunity to prove this asser-
tion better than in this portrayal of the Chinese opium
den keeper. We enjoyed it this time even more than
last year, and not only did we admire Mr. Scotti's won-

ilerful dramatic art, but the music seemed more Inter-
esting to us, for Fulgenzlo Guerieri was able to get
far more out of the work. He succeeded in bringing out
tliemea that were lost at the previous performance. He
surely is a conductor wlio thoroughly understands his
art. But even a Guerieri could not hide the reminiscent
nature of t.ie work. Italo Picchl was excellent in the
role of the doctor, Louis d'Angelo sang artistically as
the merchant. Mario Chamlce .sang delightfully as the
merchant's son. Anna Roselle's ringing soprano sounded
splendidly in the role of Ah-Yoe. while Henrietta Wake-
Held and Giordano Paitrinieri acquitted themselves
notably In two minor roles. The performance was most
enjoyable In every respect, only we have not yet be-
come accustomed to hear Chinese people speak Italian.

THE ROBERT SCHMITZ LECTURE RECITALS

E. Robert Schmltz, the distinguished French pianist
and pedagogue, began his celebrated lecture recitals at
the St. Francis Hotel Italian Ballroom this (Saturday)
morning. There is an unusual interest displayed In these
events, and since they form a most important part of
our musical educational season we shall naturally speak
in more detail of these events In the next issue of this
paper. In the meantime it is gratifying to record that
the response to Mr. Schmltz' decision to spend about a
montli here has been the signal to interest many young
artists and students as well as concert goers In his
visit.

WARD-STEPHENS BEGINS STUDIO WORK

Ward-Stephens, the distinguished composer and peda-
gogue, who came here from New York to teach In San
Francisco during the winter season, has settled down
to work, and a number of ambitious and really efficient
young artists are taking advantage of his presence
among us to improve their interpretation of dignified
concert prograins. Mr. Stephens is widely recognized as
the foremost instructor in genuinely artistic singing in
New York, and as a composer he ranks among the first

in the musical world. The presence of such a figure of
international distinction adds prestige to our musical
colony, and we feel certain that San Francisco harbors
a sufficient number of aspiring young artists who will
be eager to take advantage of Mr. Stephens' presence
to broaden their artistic horizon and become thoroughly
prepared for concert appearances anywhere in the coun-
try. We shall presently speak in more detail of the ar-

tists who thus seek preparation for artistic concert
work.

Distinguished Artists Residing in California Who are Available for Concerts During the Season 1920-1921
Editorial Note:—The PaciHc Coast Musical Review Is in a position to guarantee the artistic efficiency of the artists represented on this page. They have established a
reputation for themselves, partly national, partly international, through regular concert tours or by appearances in operatic organizations of recognized fame The purpose
of setting forth the availability of these reputed artists is to convince the California musical public that distinguished artists of equal merit to any reside In this StateWe intend to prove that a resident artist confers honor upon the community in which he resides.

THE CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

OF SAN FRANCISCO
POUNDED BY

ELIAS HECHT
Personnelle for Season 1921-1922

LOUIS PERSINGER, Director and First Violin;
LOUIS FORD, Second Violin; NATHAN FIRE-
STONE, Viola; WALTER FERNER, 'Cello; ELIAS

HECHT, Flute

ManaKcmcnt JESSICA COI.DGRT, 010 Hearat Bide..

WARREN D. ALLEN

Concert Organist and

Teacher of Piano

Address inquiries to Office of the Oi-ganist

Stanford University

CHARLES F. BULOTTI
TENOR
Available for

CONCERT ORATORIO

2271 Fulton St. San Francisco

Phone Pacific 479

''bossessincj a rare aifi
*"

Sckfl,. fiS I'

i Si., San Fran,;

\/iv^m^dv\i\ef
Itn^re^^ionistic InterpieidLlvvi,

MADAME ROSE

FLORENCE
MEZZO-SOPRANO

After Successful Concert Appearances in France
and Switzerland Has Returned to California

Available for Concerts During Fall Season

Address Box 62, Belvedere, Marin County, Calif.

Siellajelica
COLORATURA SOPRANO]

aoo KDHLER CHASE DLDC
SAN PIXANCISCOCO ^^^

WILLEM DEHE
'CELLO VIRTUOSO

PariiiFrl}' Solo 'Cello tvllh the State Theatre In Moa-
eotv. ItuHNln. and 'Celllat with llarrere'a Little STin-
phony. Available for Concerta and Chamber Sflaaie

Ilccllala.

Will Accept n Few Puplla

ADDRESS: 344 ELLIS ST. TEL. FRANKLIN 60S0

JACK HILLMAN
BARITONE

Just Returned From
New York

I'Jxiionent of Vocal
Methods of

CLARA NOVELLO
DAVIES

Teacher of

LOUIS GRAVEURE
Phone Douglas 2672

rliiine Kranklln 6068

Domenico Brescia, the distinguished composer and
pedagogue, ia one of the fortunate creative artists whose
work is being porfornnHl at the llerkeshire Music Fes-
tival which will he given in Pittstlcld. IVIass., shortly.
This i.H a distinct lionor InaMiiuch as only the very best
works are being iiresented and those chosen to select
the compositions are among the leading musicians and
critics In the country. The Brescia composition will be
played by the Darrere Ensemble on Friday morning,
September 301h. It consists of an Andantino Elegiato. a
second dithyramb rnoveinent. and a closing fugue. Other
numbers on the same program include: Quintet in E flat

(Mozart I . Quintet (Leo Sowerby), and Bach Sonata in
E for flute and piano. The Brescia work Is a suite for
flute, oboe, clarinet, horn and bassoon and will be given
for the flrat time In America. There will also be a Sara-
bande and Minuet by Vincent d'lndy and a Divertisse-
ment by Albert Roussel.
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The Week's Music Events in Los Angeles
By BRUNO DAVID USSHER

Los Angeles. September 19.—Henri de Busscher, the

remarkable oboe soloist of the Philharmonic Orchestra,

who is now traveling in Europe with Mme. de Busscher,

has dropped us a letter from London. As will be remem-
bered. Mr. de Busscher left Los Angeles during the

hite June. One of the principal reasons for his trip

was to see some of his friends among composers whom
he was going to ask to write specially for the new
chamber music organization, L'Ensemble Modern, just

founded by im here before his departure, together with

Kmile Ferir, solo viola of the Philharmonic Orchestra,

Miss Fern Pifzwater, soprano, and Mrs. Blanche Lott.

pianist.

Dated London, August 23rd, Mr. de Busscher's letter

relates:

"We are leaving London September 10th for Belgium
and will sail from Havre September 17th for New York.

We hope to be in Los Angeles on October 5th. We vis-

ited Paris and found that city as gay as ever, just full

of tourists, and from an onlooker's point of view, hardly

changed at all. Everything, of course, is very expensive,

but taxicabs are cheap and we found great enjoyment
riding around Paris, finishing up with a good dinner at

one of the many cheerful restaurants.

"One can find plenty of amusement there. The three

opera houses are open all the year and we found big

audiences whenever we attended. Madame Butterfly at

the Opera Comique was very good with the exception of

a throaty tenor. At the Odeon we saw L'Arlesienne, but

some of the regular actors did not appear and the play

suffered in consequence. I was disappointed for it

spoiled tlie memory of a wonderful performance given

at the Monnaie Theatre in Brussels several years ago.

(Mr. de Busscher is Belgian of nationality.—Ed.) The
orchestra- was very good on the whole, but the tempo
at times was greatly exaggerated. The theatres were
all doing well, but the concert season was over.

"We arrived in London the beginning of August. The
Promenade Concerts at Queen's Hall started August
IStli and the opening concert was played to a packed
house. At Sir Henry Wood's appearance the audience

applauded for at least ten minutes, showing that his

well deserved popularity has not diminished. I was a

bit surprised that some of the programs were still old-

fashioned, buf now that the orchestra has no longer

the support of Sir Edgar Speyer and is unfortunately

in the commercial hands of the Messrs. Chappell, Sir

Henry Wood's liberty in the choice of works to be per-

formed is greatly curtailed. It is a great calamity as far

as the growtli of musical art is concerned and is an-

other unfortunate consequence of the war. The Queen's

Hall Orchestra itself is limited now to seventy-six play-

ers instead of the former average of ninety-eight. A fine

body of musicians, necessarily good readers for they
are allowed only one rehearsal for every two of these

concerts, and when one considers that there are often

two or three new works played at one concert, one must
acknowledge that the concerts are really wonderful.
The individual playing is good, but I am happy to say,

that that of the Los Angeles Philharmonic is better!

"We attended the last performance of Diaghileff's

Russian ballet and never anywhere encountered such
wild enthusiasm and vociferous applause, especially

from tlie gallery. It was a most enjoyable evening for

the dancing was perfect, finely supported by a good
orchestra, ably conducted by the clever Ernest Auser-
met.
"A good many of our friends are away from London,

but we spent a pleasant afternoon with Hamilton Harty,
tlie well-known composer and conductor of the Halle
Orchestra, Manchester. We were fortunate also in find-

ing Joseph Holbrooke in town and took dinner with
him and his wife at the Cafe Royal. Both these com-
posers, by the way, have promised to contribute to the
repertoire of L'Ensemble Modern!
"London is not as we expected to find it. Everything

is so dusty. Parks which always have been so fresh and
green, are now quite dry and yellow, owing to the pro-

longed drought. The farther one gets from Los Angeles
the more one appreciates that lovely place and we are
now looking forward to our return there in October.
'Straight ahead for sunny California!'"

What promises to be a delightful discovery on the
firmament of musical stars, fell to Manager Charles
R. Baker, who made the "observation" of a star-like
singer, Mme. Gita Glass, prima donna mezzo-soprano
of unusual qualities, heretofore hidden by the war-
clouds enveloping Russia. Mme. Glass was heard at a
private audition in the Philharmonic Auditorium a few
days ago and gave highly artistic renditions of songs
and arias by Massenet, Rachmaninoff, Rimsky-Korsa-
koff, Seroff and Thomas. Her singing shows much nat-
ural beauty of tone and great ease of production. For
a mezzo-soprano of colorful lower notes she possesses
an exceptional coloratura quality which results in
crystalline, silvery notes of lovely timbre. She sings
musically, with much warmth and appealing dramatic
emphasis. To these fine qualities she adds wealth of
Lone and striking reliability of technic.

If Mme. Glass continues to give what she promised
us in this audition, America may welcome a great
vocalist. As yet Mme. Glass does not sing in English.
She masters many of the big operatic roles in French,
Italian, Russian and German, which she sang at the
Imperial Opera Houses of Petrograd, Moscow, Tiflis

and Baku. She also appeared in Paris and Berlin. It

was at the latter city where she received her higher

musical training through Mathilde Mallinger, the noted
voice teacner of the Eicherberger Conservatory.
Mme. Glass left Tiflis after the Soviet took over all

private property and fled to Constantinople, where she
managed to exist by iselling some of her Jewelry,
which also enabled her to cable to her brother in Los
Angeles, who forwarded her the passage money, and
with whom she is living at present. Mme. Glass is

preparing herself for her first American appearance
on October 9th in a recital of her own at the Philhar-

monic Auditorium, assisted by Wm. Tyroler, distin-

guished pianist of the Metropolitan Opera Company.

John Smallman, well-known baritone, and Axel Si-

monsen, assistant principal of the 'cello section in the
Philharmonic Orchestra, have joined musical forces

for a series of interesting programs. Both artists will

be assisted by Lorna Gregg, accompanist. Mr. Small-
man also has resumed rehearsals with the Los An-
geles Oratorio Society in preparation of a perform-
ance of Verdi's Requiem.

Sol. Cohen, who has just joined the violin depart-
ment of the Davis Musical College, was heard in the
Bach Double Concerto together with Miss Viola Wes-
terlein, at the Dante evening of the Art Lovers' As-
sociation.

Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, well known for her
"purpose" recitals featuring musical forklore, is compil-
ing new material for her forthcoming Pasadena and
Los Angeles recitals. She is also collecting data along
these lines for the National Federation of Music Clubs,
of which she is the chairman for the national commit-
tee on folk songs. Mme. Dreyfus has been busy since
her return from Carmel-by-the-Sea in establishing her
new studios at the Gamut Club building.

' No more auspicious an event could have been chosen
to open the coming season than a recital by the San
Francisco Chamber Music Society at the University
Auditorium on Thursday, September 29tli. On the pre-

ceding afternoon an analytical lecture will be given at
the same hall by Elias Hecht, flutist and director of the
distinguished ensemble. This is the first public perform-
ance by the northern organization In this city. For this

reason a particularly attractive program has been
chosen: Quartet for Strings, op. 30 (Tschaikowsky),
Quartet for flute and strings, C major (Mozart), Lento
(Dvorak), Intermezzo (Mendelssohn), Gavotte (Bazzini).
Orientate (for string quartet) (Glazounow). For the past
six years this organization has earned an enviable rep-

utation through its highly artistic performances. This
year the ensemble has engaged the foremost instru-
mentalists to appear with them as guest artists. How-
ever, the very personnel of the group deserves the at-

tention of musical Los Angeles. Louis Persinger, first

violin, is an accomplished virtuoso of international dis-

tinction. He is also the concertmaster of the San Fran-
cisco Symphony Orchestra. Louis Ford is considered
an exceptionally fine second violin, surpassed in few
string quartets. Nathan Firestone, tlie viola player, too,

ranks eminently among the leading exponents of this

instrument. The 'cello part is played by W. V. Ferner,
who as the former 'cellist of the Noack Quartet and
now solo 'cellist of the San Francisco Symphony, needs
no further introduction. Elias Hecht, the founder of the
ensemble, is a flutist of high attainments. Immediately
following this recital, which is sponsored by the Col-

lege of Music, U. S. C, the ensemble will proceed to
Ontario for a local engagement after which they return
to their home city, where they will give the first west-
ern performance of the Florent Schmitt piano quintet
with E. Robert Schmitz, the great Parisian pianist, at
the keyboard.

Los Angeles will witness the American debut of Mme.
Gita Glass, Russian prima donna mezzo-soprano, on
October 9th at the Auditorium. At a recent audition the
singer gave great promise. She was "discovered" by
Manager Charles R. Baker, who predicts a big season
for her.

Dr. Ray Hastings, the well-known organist at Temple
Baptist Church, will give a special recital next Sunday
morning at 10:30 o'clock. Dr. Hastings has chosen two
works from the early Christian period and selections by
Paumann (1410-1473). Arcadelt (1492-1570), Palestrina
(1515-1.594). and J. S. Bach (1685-1750).

Mischa Gut'erson announces Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
phony, Liadow's La Tabatiere and Tschaikowsky's Ro-
meo and Juliet Overture, as the principal numbers of
next Sunday's program. Alfred Kastner, the solo harp-
ist of the Philharmonic Orchestra, will be the soloist in
Saint-Saens' Phantasie for solo harp and orchestra.

A recent program given by Lucy Wolcott of Los An-
geles, at the Wallis Studios in the Gamut Club, fea-
tured an Edison Mood-Change Test as a number, in
which the entire audience participated. The Fitzgerald
Music Company furnished the material. The charts reg-
istering Mood-Change were carefully filled and the keen-
est interest' was manifest in the reaction produced by
the tender song contrasted with those produced by the
lighter, brighter modern selections. Thomas A. Edison
is calling upon people throughout the country for a

SYLVAIN NOACK
CunuerlmuMier rtillburinonlL* OrvbcNlm of l,ua AdbcI»

l»tf South Oxford Aveuue
Limited number nt imidDh for viohn playing an(

liamher nniHlt:. r'hnnc; WllshlrG C0'i2.
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Studio: 334 Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles
Res. Phone: 579064
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DAVOL SANDERS

JOHN SMALLMAN--BARITONE

ROLAND PAUL
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California Concert Orchestra
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OSCAR SEILING
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~~. EMILE FERIR
Exponent Belgian-French School
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definite, written expression of tlie effect a particular

liind of music produces upon tlieir mood; tlie written

form, or cliart. is collected and when sutllcient material

is available a staff of psycliologists and researcli ex-

perts will formulate a list of musical numbers tliat have.

In fact, created mood-changes for people everywhere.
The list will be actually established by these tests and
those musically inclined find it bolh a musical innova-

tion and a highly interesting experiment.

Homer Grunn's Song of the iMesa was one of the

most liked request numbers in an organ recital given

by John Donne, brilliant New York organist, now at

San Diego.
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San Diego enjoyed Uie lovely singing of Mme. Lillian
onellmg, contralto, formerly with the Metropolitan in

New York. At the same time, Mme. Snelling sang the
Agnus Uei, Habanera from Carmen, and songs by Del
Kiego and Carrie Jacobs Bond. She wa.s also the suc-
cessful concert-giver at the La Jolla Woman's Club,
wmch earned her enthusiastic applause from the public
and the press, as well as requests for return dates from
several sources. Space does not permit to go into detail
of the program, but so much be said, that the list of
selections reflect well on the musical culture of thia
singer. Hecailing her artistic singing at one of the Phil-

narmonic Orchestra concerts and with the Los Angeles
Oratorio Society in Hadley's music. An Ode, we feel

regretful that San Diego is one lap ahead of us in the
musical course of the season. However, we still hope,
that Mme. Snelling will give us a chance to even up
with our San Diego friends. Miss Snelling will be heard
at the Hurbank Woman's Club this Tuesday.

Among the pupils of Gregor Cherniavsky to be heard
October 15th is Ruth Wilson, the greatly gifted child
violinist. Little Miss Wilson is only eleven years old,

the daughter of Mrs. Katherine J. Wilson, herself a pro-
fessional pianist. She began her musical education at
the piano, but turned to the violm, for which she shows
an unusual and natural gift, which was brought to rapid
developmeni under the tutelage of Gregor Cherniavsky,
'wno has been her only teacher. Events proved that this

change of instruments was wise, for after a study of
eighteen months little Miss Wilson played for Mischa
Elman, causing this great virtuoso to write a generous
letter of appreciation to Mr. Cherniavsky. Kubelik, too,

was greatly impressed with the ability of the young
lady, prophesying for her a brilliant career. Miss Wil-
son's playing of the Acolay concerto No. 1 last year bore
out that such a prediction may well come true. This
year she will he heard in Sarasate's Gypsy Airs, which
demands great perfection of execution owing to its tech-

nical difficulties, bristling with pizzicato effects, har-
monics and rapid intricate runs.

Theodore Gordohn's suite, Russian Impressions, will

be given at one of the early Popular Sunday Afternoon
concerts of the Philharmonic Orchestra. The suite con-
sists of three movements. Thought, Chanson d'Amour
and Soul of Love. It was well received at a recent
audition held by Conductor Rothwell.

Father Tonello, himself an accomplished musician
and composer, celebrated an Enrico Caruso Memorial
Mass at St. Vincent's last Monday. Many musicians and
a large congregation were present. Two compositions of
Father Tonello, written for this occasion. Salve Regina
and Ave Verum, were sung by the soloists, Mme. Anna
Ruzena Sprotte, Mrs. Myrtle Pryibil Colby and Mrs.
N. W. Devereaux. N. W, Devereaux presided at the
organ.

Those who love violin playing of a tlioroughly musl-
cianly kind, strong in technic and interpretation, will

do well to make a mental note of the forthcoming violin
recital promised by Davol Sanders, head of the violin

department at t"he College of Music. As yet the date
is not definitely selected. Mr. Sanders made a strong
impression last year with his program, typical of a
Joachim pupil. He has also written several composi-
tions, chiefly for strings, which show that Mr. Sanders
is a bigger artist than his rare appearances would in-

dicate to the casual observer. This week he will be
heard at the Dante celebration held at the Soutliern
Bi-anch of the State University. Mr. Sanders chose
Sarasate's Gypsy Airs for his principal selection. His
class at the College is much sought and promises to be
larger even than last year.

Florence Middaugh. contralto, has come home from a

vacation trip to Denver, where her beautiful singing is

well remembered.

One of the most touching ovations ever accorded by
the Gamut Club was tendered on Wjednesday to Impre-
sario L. E. Behymer. whose "home coming" was cele-

brated with a cordialily. a spirit of genuine admira-
tion and love which bespoke eloquently the position
Behymer. the worker and the man, holds in the minds
and hearts of many. Among the honor guests were Lila
Johnston. Mme. Estelle Heartt Dreyfus, Louis Dreyfus,
Harley Hamilton. David Hamburger, Harry Loeb. New
Orleans impresario; Wendel Hefghton, advance manager
of the Dunbar Opera Company; Jerome Uhl, Grace Wood
Jess. Otto Lederer. Joseph Swickard, Anne Gutman, Car-
rie Jacohs Bond and Dr. Edgar Magnin. Seldom has the
spirit of good fellowship and sincere appreciation for a
leader found such stirring expression as on that night
when L. E. Behymer was given ardent proof tliat he
holds the president's gave! not only formally but that he
is actually the leader of this famous club.

As another expression of his zeal to develop the musi-
cal aspects of motion picture presentation, Sid Grau-
man announces the engagement on his staff of co-work-
ers of Walter Anthony, well-known music and dramatic
critic, whose critical and biographical articles and lec-

tures on musical subjects have given hfm the standing
of an authority not only in the W^est but in New York,
where his magazine articles and correspondences have
earned a wide audience. It is Mr. Grauman's Intention
lo bring even more forcibly than ever to the public's
attention the value of good music— the best music—as
an interpretative as well as a concert medium through
which his picture presentations are sympathetically and
artistically revealed.

Mr. Anthony is technically equipped to discuss music
in its structural elements and was for many years a
student of harmony and counterpoint under the cele-

brated theorist and compoBer. Homer A. Norrls of Bos-

Three score years ago a new genius burst upon
the musical world. He was a composer, not of
musical scores, but of musical instruments. His
master-work was a piano. Liszt wrote to him;
"Even to my piano-weary fingers the Steinway
affords a new delight."

From that day to this the Steinway has been the
piano which the world has chosen to interpret
the compositions of the great. The music of the
Immortals and the instrument of the Immortals
live on together. They are inseparable. In homes
where you find the one there also is the other.

Geo.
J.

Birkel Co.
"The Steinway House"

446-448 SOUTH BROADWAY

ton. He held the music and dramatic editorship of the
old San Francisco Call until it became an evening jour-
nal, when he took the music and dramatic desk of the
San Francisco Chronicle. Just prior to coming to Los
Angeles, Mr. Anthony was editorial writer and in charge
of the music and drama department of the Post-Intelli-

gencer of Seattle and was giving a series of lectures on
musical history and esthetics at the University of
Washington.

It is believed that the engagement of such a writer
as Mr. Anthony will help to realize Mr. Grauman's am-
bitions to make of his theatres in Los Angeles artistic
centers from whence will radiate true artistic energies
affecting the entire life and culture of this great metrop-
olis. With the completion of the great Metropolitan and
Hollywood theatres an additional force of tremendous
power and compass will become efl"ective and Sid Grau-
man proposes to be. in every respect, worthy of the
tremendous responsibilities his own ambitions and as-

pirations have placed upon him in the development of
all that is best in the cultural life of a great people.
With Mischa Guterson as chief of Mr. Grauman's

music forces and wielding the baton over the finest
body of instrumentalists ever assembled in motion pic-

ture history, and with Arthur Wenzel as publicity di-

rector, a staff of competent, intelligent and experienced
assistants furthering the cause of good music and "the
best there is in pictures," it seems unlikely that the
priority of Sid Grauman as an exhibitor will be chal-

lenged in any city of the world and thai this, the
"movie center of the universe," will remain unique in

its position, with Mr. Grauman the foremost factor in

the upbuilding of the art and industry.

Manager L. E. Behymer and Mrs. Behymer are on a
brief vacation trip north. They will visit the Paderew-
skis at Paso Robles and spend a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Henry Rothwell at Carmel-by-the-Sea.

Arne Nordskog, tenor, was the successful soloist at

the open-air concert given by the Greater Los Angeles
Band yesterday afternoon at the Hollywood Bowl. The
Hollywood Community Chorus resumed its riegular Tues-
day evening sings under Hugo Kirchhofer.

Violet Cossack, gifted young pianist, has returned to
New York City to continue her studies with Louis
Gruenberg. In April she will proceed to Berlin at the
invitation of Ferrucio Busonl, who asked her to study
with him although he does not accept piano pupils as a
rule. Hence, this is an exceptional compliment to Miss
Cossack, who will also take up composition under his
guidance. Of late she studied with Olga Steeh and won
the Young Artists' Competition of the California Federa-
tion of Music Clubs a few months ago under her tute-

lage. Her playing at the Music Clubs" Convention left

a strong impression for she is a genuinely mualcal
player of good te(;hiiic. Miss Cossack was to compete at
tlie National Contest held by the Federation of Music
Clubs but was unable to leave this city owing to pend-
ing appearances. She gives fair promise to become one
of our eminent pianists. Incidentally, she is American
born, of Russian-Polish parentage, and went to school
here. We are sorry to lose her. but evidently it will be
her making musically.

The joint transcontinental tour of Alma Gluck and
Efrem Zimballst Includes but a single appearance in

Northern California, which will be given under Selby
C. Oppenheimer's direction in the Exposition Auditor-
ium, San Francisco, on Sunday afternoon. January 29,

1922.



Gossip About Musical People

Lois Patterson Wessltsh, formerly of San Francisco,
but ilurInK the last tew years being prominently affll-
Inted with the concert field of America and Canada,
was in San Francisco last week prior to her return
East. She spent her summer in Southern California,
specially in Los Angeles, and studied repertoire there
with Grace Adele Freebey, the distinguished composer,
Mrs. Wessltsh scored a series of artistic triumphs as
soloist with leading orchestras on concert tours through
('anada, the Southern States and South America. She re-
ceived flattering recognition from press and public.

Elwin A. Calberg, one of the very best of the younger
pianlstic resident artists and teachers, will present
Miss Priscllla Jacob! and Stanley Erpf in a piano re-
cital which will take place on September 28th at the
Oakland studio of William Carruth. As the assisting
artist Mr. Calberg has secured the services of Miss
Etta Wilson, soprano, who will render a group of very
lovely vocal numbers. The recital promises to be most
attractive and interesting.

Mrs. Irene Howland NIcoll, Edgar A. Thorpe and El-
win A. Calberg gave a most interesting program on
Thursday evening. September 8th. The concert was very
well attended, the audience demonstrated their marked
approval by prolonged applause. The following numbers
were delightfully rendered: (a) Soaring (Schumann),
(b) At Evening (Schumann), (c) Spinning Song (Men-
delssohn), Mr. Thorpe; Three Sketches (Edgar A
Thorpe), Mrs. NicoU; (a) Engulfed Cathedral (Debus-
sy), (b) Gondoliera (Liszt), (c) Colonial Song (Grain-
ger), Mr. Thorpe; Aria from Jeanne D'Arc (Tschaikow-
sky), Mrs. NicoU; Concerto A minor (Grieg), Mr. Cal-
berg and Mr. Thorpe.

Sir Henry Heyman arrived on the Venezuela in Balti-
more on Saturday, September 10th. The Baltimore Sun
and Baltimore American published long articles regard-
ing the steamship arrival and trip and considerable at-
tention was given to Sir Henry's presence among the
passengers. The Baltimore Sun said: "Sir Henry. K. S
O.. solo violinist to the late King Kalakaua, Honolulu,
and a warm friend of Ignaz J. Paderewski, was one of
the passengers. Born in America, Sir Henry met King
Kalakaua a number of years ago, and was knighted by
him. He has just come from a visit of five weeks with
Paderewski at Paso Robles. Cal." The Baltimore Ameri-
can had this to say: "When the late King Kalakaua
reigned over the Hawaiian Islands he met in San Fran-
cisco Henry Heyman. a musician. His Majesty formed
a fast friendship for the violinist, and later made him
royal fiddler and dubbed him a knight ot the imperial
household. Sir Henry was among the passengers on
the Venezuela and will stop in Baltimore a few days to
call upon Gustav Strube and Dr. Richard Forlis. He was
delighted that since his visit here two years ago Balti-
more has a symphony orchestra. He will also visit
friends in Washington and Philadelphia and will go to
Pittsfield, Mass., as a guest ot Mrs. Coolidge, wife of
Vice-President Coolidge, to attend the chamber music
festival in September. While in Baltimore he will stoD
at the Hotel Stafford."

David Campbell, a prominent pianist and pedagogue
who formerly resided in San Francisco, but who in
recent years has established himself firmly in Portland
Oregon, visited San Francisco recently and looked up
some ot his old friends. He is head of the Ellison White
Conservatory ot Music In Portland, and has made a
distinct success of that educational institution. Mr
Campbell has firmly endeared himself to the musical
public ot Oregon.

Batti Bernard I, a prominent tenor from Australia, ar-
rived in San Francisco recently, and intends locating
here. Mr. Bernardi is an operatic and oratorio singer
of distinction and should find it easy to secure occa-
sional engagements in church and concert work,

Tina Lerner, the famous Russian pianist, recently
appeared aS soloist at a symphony concert in Monte-
video, on Saturday, July 16th. The orchestra was under
the direction of Vladimir Shavitch and the program con-
sisted exclusively of Russian music. The compositions
interpreted were as follows: In the Steppes ot Central
Asia (Borodine), Russian Fantasie, tor violin and or-
chestra (Rimsky-Korsakoff), Florencio Mota; Schehere-
zade (Rimsky-Korsakoft)

; Concerto for piano and or-
chestra (Tschaikowsky), Tina Lerner.

Dorothy Brayton, the thirteen-year-old scholar ot
Mrs. H. I. Krick, and who is considered to be one of
Oakland's most promising child pianists, appeared be-
fore the Americas Talent Club, 546 Lakeshore boule-
vard, on August 19th. The young girl played her entire
program from memory and was enthusiastically ap-
plauded by the large audience present. Her Chopin and
Moszkowski numbers were highly appreciated and the
splendid work she exhibited reflected upon the excel-
lence of her tuition, which she is receiving at the hands
ot her able teacher. The program she rendered was as
fono\vs: Barcarolle, Les Contes D'Hoffmann (Offenbach-
Spindler), PapiUon, op, 43, No. 1 (Grieg), Second Valse,
Brillante in B flat (Godard) ; Berceuse, op, 26, No 7
Schytte) Theme, op. 10, No. 5 (left hand alone)
Pirkhert), Valse Brillante, A flat major, op. 34 No 1(Chopm); Styrienne, op. 27, No. 2 (Wollenhaupt), Sil-

houettes, op. 8, No. 1 (Dvorak), Grand Valse Brillante
(Moszkowski).
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ARTISTRY OF OLGA STEEB SAVES THE DAY

From the Los Angeles Examiner of Wednesday morn-
ing, September 14th, we quote the following notice writ-
ten by Florence Lawrence, concerning the artistry of
one ot America's foremost women pianists:
With the applause of a capacity house, and (he ad-

miration ot hosts of friends for her superb artistry, and
her tremendous personal grace of character, Olga Steeb
last night swept the big gathering at Hollywood High
School to the heights of enthusiasm as she appeared in
concert solos before the Hollywood community chorus
At a late hour yesterday afternoon Mrs. J. J. Carter,
chairman of the program committee of the chorus,'
learned that Leopold Godowsky, announced the honor
guest of the evening, would be unable to appear. With
much hesitation she approached Miss Steeb, asking her
to take the place on the program left vacant by Mr
Godowsky's absence, and the young artist at once com-
plied. Although just home from a month's vacation and
busy all day with teaching, she presented herself on
the stage and was greeted with an enthusiasm and ap-
preciation which was sincere and spontaneous.
Following the introduction by Mrs. Carter, Miss Steeb

played a Liszt concert etude, followed by the Campa-
nella, also by Liszt, and in both numbers achieved the
interpretive height which has justified her election as

GREEK THEATRE CONCERT

A concert which proved to bo one of the most dollKht
ful ot any ot the half hours' of music that have thu(
far been given during the summer months at the Grf-eli
Theatre In Berkeley, took place on the afternoon ol
September 11th. Before a capacity audience and one
which did not hesitate to show its approval, Mr Orluj
See presented a violin ensemble which was comprised
ot Miss Dorothy Hospitaller, Miss Keva Patrick Mlse
Mabel Lockhardt and Miss Grace Jurges. The asslKting
artists were Norman Stewart Macdonald, baritone ac-
companied by Mrs. Hazel Wlmer. The entire program
which was varied in its construction, was splendidly
rendered. The numbers were as follows: Andante es-
pressivo (Schmitt), Allegro. G major (Bohm) Violin
Quartet; Sonata, B flat major (two violins and piano)
(Handel), Misses Hospitaller, Patrick and Jurges- Vis-
ion Fugitive (herodiate) (Massenet), King Charles
(Maude Valery White), Invictus (Bruno Huhn) Mr
Macdonald; Concerto, E minor (Nardinl), Miss Hospi-
taller; Minuet (7th Symphony) (Haydn), Andante con
moto (Schubert), Violin Quartet.

ELLEN BEACH YAW
The World Renowned Colorntnre Soiirnno Who WillAppear as Soloist with the California TheatreOrchestra Tomorrow (Sunday) Morning

one of the most brilliant and well poised artists on the
American concert stage today. Several reproductions ot
her piano records were also played upon the Knabe
Ampico supplied by the Fitzgerald Music Company, and
the audience reveled alike in the magic of Miss Steeb's
own deft performance and the exceptional beauty ot the
reproduced numbers.
Following her solos many beautiful bouquets and bas-

kets of flowers were sent over the footlights to the pian-
ist, and in token ot her great courtesy, her interest in
the work of the chorus, and her splendid art, Mrs. Car-
ter presented her with a magnificent laurel wreath while
the house applauded vigorously. Hugo Klrchofter con-
ducted the community singing, which is notable, and
the fine attack ot the singers, the graduations ot tone,
and the enunciation ot this big body ot musicians all
deserve high commendation.
Preceding the meeting ot the chorus Doctor and Mrs.

Carter entertained a small group ot Iriends at dinner at
the Hotel Hollywood, with Miss Steeb, Carrie Jacobs
Bond and other distinguished guests in the party.

PAVLOWA BRINGING NOVELTIES

Several new ballets and about ten new divertisse-
ments with the most popular ot her offerings ot last
season, will make up the programs ot Anna Pavlowa's
eight performances which will be given in the Century
Theatre in San Francisco beginning on Monday night,
January 16th next. In support of Pavlowa as last year
Alexandre Volinine and Hubert Stowitts will be the
two male premier danseurs, Hilda Butsova and Muriel
S1;uart will be among the soloists, and Theodore Stier
will conduct the Pavlowa symphony orchestra. Word
has been received from Europe that Pavlowa is now ne-
gotiating with several noted danseuses who have never
appeared in America before, for the purpose ot bringing
one ot them over as her chief female lieutenant for the
coming tour.

STRAUSS DENIES ALLEGED INTERVIEW 1

Denying that he had given an interview to a corre-
spondent ot The Nation, Richard Strauss, the celebrated
composer and conductor, in a cable to his American
manager, Milton Diamond, stated that an interview ap-
pearing in the New York publication did not express
his opinions. The message, made public by Mr. Diamond
was cabled from Garmisch, Bavaria, and said- "Have
given no interview. Alleged statements in Nation malic-
iously garbled and contrary to my opinions. Looking
forward with pleasure and interest to American visit
I-Cindest greetings, Richard Strauss."
Mr. Diamond added that when he saw Strauss in

Berlin in June, the composer was enthusiastic about
his forthcoming tour of America. The interview in the
Nation, by Henrietta Straus, had reported Strauss as
saying that one month of his life was sufficient to give
America. "As a matter of fact," said Mr. Diamond,
"Mr. Strauss' contract with us extends from the end of
October until January 1st, when he gives his farewell
concert in New York."

The Nation interview attributed to Strauss disparag-
ing remarks concerning American culture. "Nothing
could be further from the truth," said Mr. Diamond
"Strauss cherishes memories of his first visit to Amer-
ica and is eager to come again. To me he expressed his
delight at the popularity ot his great works over here
and he watches musical development in Ameriica with
keen interest."

Mr. Diamond added that Strauss would sail on the
Adriatic October 19th and arrive here a week later
Attempts had been made to secure an English four
but Strauss preferred to visit America first. The Nation
interview. Mr. Diamond added, was not denied before
until authoritative word was received from Strauss
himself. I

E. ROBERT SCHMITZ IN CONCERT ^

E, Robert Schmitz, who has recently come to be rec-
ognized as one ot the greatest ot French pianists and
conductors, will be heard in but one recital program
during his coming extended stay in the city ot San
Francisco, The activities of Schmitz on this visit will
include lecture-recitals and an engagement as guest
soloist with the Chamber Music Society of San Fran-
cisco, and on Sunday afternoon, Octoher 23rd, in Scot-
tish Rite Hall, he will play a most extraordinary recital
program which will mark his adieu to San Franciscans
Schmitz is a graduate ot the Paris Conservatoire and

was awarded the first prize in his class ot 1910. He
won immediate public attention as a pianist and after
touring Europe for two years abandoned his concert
work and resumed the study ot composition. He founded
and conducted in Paris before the war a symphony
orchestra and choral society made up tor the greater
part of prize winners of the Conservatoire, which pro-
duced under his direction many works ot the young
composers.

He has scored an enormous hit everywhere that he
has appeared in this country and it is very likely that
his coming visit to San Francisco will create unusual
attention.

ELLEN BEACH YAW AT CALIFORNIA

Ellen Beach Yaw, the world famous coloratura so-
prano, will fill a special engagement as soloist with the
California Theatre Orchestra on' Sunday morning, Sep-
tember 25th, her selection with the orchestra being the
florid Mad Scene from -Ambroise Thomas's opera Ham-
let. Mme. Yaw, who less than a decade ago was one of
the most popular and sought after sopranos ot the day,
has been absent from the concert platform for the past
tew years, during which time she has solely devoted her
attention to the development ot the Lark Ellen Home
for Homeless Boys, which she founded. Her last tour
across the continent consisted of sixty-nine concert ap-
pearances and was the most successful ot her re-
markable career.

It' has been claimed that Ellen Beach Yaw is gifted
with the highest notes that have been placed in the
human throat, and it is as easy for her to sing a high
F as it is for most sopranos to attain two or three
notes lower on the scale. The most eminent critics have
time and again stated her only rival was the lark.
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GRAND OPERA

ICiiiitlnuiMl iin Pivgo 10. Cal. 1.)

mill I'ngllaccI witli Jose Palet and Rlccar-
ilo Strai'dnii; tomorrow (Sunday) after-

noon, Carmen, with Parrar, Kingston and
Straccliirl; tomorrow (Sunday) evening.
Lucia, Willi Otteln, Cliamlee; Monday
evening, Manon Lesoaut, with Carrara.
ScottI, Palet ; Tuesday evening. Rigoletto,

with Straeclari, Chamlee and Alice Gen-
tle; Wednesday evening. Madame Butter-

fly, with Farrar, Hackelt and ScottI;

Thursday evening, Aida. with Carrara.
Palet' and Gentle; Ji'riday evening. The
Barber of Seville, with Hackett. Otteln
and Straeclari; Saturday matinee, Za2;a,

with Farrar, Kingston, Gentle and Strae-

clari; Saturday evening. L'Oracolo, with
Scot'ti. Hislop and Roselle, and La Bo-

heme. with Palet. Queena Mario and Ro-

selle; Sunday matinee. La Navarraise.
with Gentle and Kingston, and Pagliacci,

with Palet, Roselle and Straeclari; Sun-

day evening, gala performance, includ-

ing Brst act of Barber of Seville, mad
scene from Lucia, third act of La Bo-

heme, entire performance of The Secret

of Suzanne, and triumphal scene from
Aida.

lyiATINEE CONCERT SERIES

When Arthur Hackett, the eminent
American tenor, makes his appearance
on the platform of the Colonial Ballroom
of the St. Francis on Monday afternoon.

November 7th. he will mark the first

event of one of the most important con-

cert series ever outlined for San Fran-
cisco music lovers. Manager Selby C. Op-
penheimer has arranged a series of six

stupendous events, in which seven of the

most important artists under his direction

will participate, to be given on certain

Monday afternoons in the uniquely ar-

ranged hotel ballroom. In selecting Hack-
ett for the first event. Oppenheimer im-
mediately establishes the supreme qual-

ity of the various singers and instru-

mentalists that are to appear. The full

schedule of the series is as follows:
November 7th. Arthur Hackett: No-

vember 2Sth. Mabel Garrison, leading
coloratura soprano of the Metropolitan
Opera Company: January 23rd, Helen
Stanley, lyric soprano of the Chicago
Opera Company: February 27th, Vasa
Prihoda. Bohemian violinist, who has
been styled "the second Paganinni";
March 20th. Cecil Fanning, baritone, and
Yolando Mero. pianist, in a joint recital

by the popular American singer and one
of the foremost woman pianists; April
17th, Percy Grainger, the eminent Aus-
tralian composer-pianist.
The series is known as "The Alice

Seckels' Matinee Musicales," and the en-

ergetic associate manager of Mr. Oppen-
heimer is devoting her personal attention
toward the arrangements. It will be a sub-
scription series exclusively, the series
will be limited to four hundred only, and
there will be no tickets sold for the in-

dividual events.

THE HEIFETZ DATES

Notwithstanding his continued tri-

umphs throughout Australia and New
Zealand and the fact that almost fabulous
guarantees have been offered him to re-

main for a longer period in t"he Anti-
podes, Jasclia Heifetz cables that he will
leave Sydney in early October and will
arrive in San Francisco on the first of
November. Manager Selby C. Oppen-
heimer. under wliose direction the peer-
less Russian violinist will start his third
tour of this country, has tlierefore set
the dates of Heifetz' San Francisco reci-
tals for the Sunday afternoons of Novem-
ber 6th and 13th, and the concerts will
be given in the Century Theatre (for-
merly the Curran).

In the Heifetz entourage wliich will
make the trans-Pacific journey to Amer-
ica, is included the violinist himself, his
father, mother, two sisters, his uncle, and
secretary, Solomon Purver, and Purver's
wife. Samuel Chotzinoff, Heifetz's accom-
panist, and Chas. N. Drake, representing
the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau of New
York, directors of Heifetz's world tours.
In his last cable to Oppenheimer Heifetz
stated that he was sending his San Fran-
cisco programs, which he advises will
contain a number of new and interesting
works which he hitherto has not played
in this city.

Twilight Musical on October 4th, In the
ballroom of the Claremont Hotel In

Berkeley.
This will be Miss Pavloska's only ap-

pearance in recital about the Bay region
and much interest is manifest. She leaves
shortly afterwards for Chicago, where
she will begin rehearsals with the Chi-
cago Opera Company in the important
roles of Brangane in Tristan and Isolde.
Magdelana in Der Melstersinger. Emelia
In Othello, Muzetta in La Boheme, Suzuki
in Madame Butterfly, and she will create
the role of Clarice in the long looked-for
production of Prokofleff's The Love of
the Three Oranges.

ALCAZAR

The Ruined Lady, a farce comedy with
a world of tremendously funny situations,
will be the next attraction at the Alcazar,
beginning Sunday afternoon, September
25th. It was originally presented by W. A.
Brady and served as a starring vehicle
for Grace George. While the name alone
is sufficient to command attention, it

gives only a hint of the irresistible mirth
that flows through the three acts. The
dialogue is said to be of a side-splitting
order and the merriment continues from
beginning to end. Eastern critics agree
unanimously that the author. Frances
Nordstrom, has prepared a concoction
guaranteed to banish the blues and prove
an antidote for any form of depression.
This play like many others of the season
is to be given its first San Francisco pro-
duction at the Alcazar, and a week of
laughter is in store for all local theatre-
goers. Gladys George will be seen in the
part of "the ruined lady." Needless to
say, she proves to be a fine moral char-
acter and the appellation is distinctly
incidental. The action is lively and Miss
George is the center of it from the first

curtain throughout the three acts. All n«
the regular members of the company are
in the cast, including Charles Yule, Ben
Erway, Thomas Chatterton. Florence
Printy, Marie Dunkle and Anna Mac-
Naughton.
This week Gladys George and Charles

Yule are receiving the plaudits of Alca-
zarans in their splendid interpretation of
the leading roles in Cappy Ricks. Thomas
Chatterton as Captain Matt Peasley and
Emelie Melville as a maiden aunt, are
receiving generous applause.

TWILIGHT MUSICAL

Irene Pavloska, mezzo-soprano of the
Chicago Opera Company, is the artist to
be presented by Miss Seckels at the next

SCHM1T2 RECITAL PROGRAM

E. Robert Schmitz, the unusually in-
teresting French pianist, who is now in
San Francisco, will give but one straight
piano recital during his visit to this city.
He Is to play with the Chamber Music
Society, is now engaged in a series of
explanatory lectures, but on Sunday aft-
ernoon, October 33rd. in the Scottish Rite
Hall, under the management of Selby C.
Oppenheimer, he will play the only pro-
gram on the schedule of his present visit.
As is to be expected, Schmitz has ar-

ranged a most interesting program for
this appearance, opening with the C
minor Fantasia and Fugue of Bach, ar-
ranged for the piano by Franz Liszt. The
program will include works by Scarlatti,
Couperin, Debussy and Ravel, and
Schmitz will play for the first time In
America a new composition by Marlotte
called Factories. Modern Russian works
by Llapounoff and Borodine and the fa-
mous Saint-Saens Toccata will also be in-
cluded. As a modernist on the piano
Schmitz has drawn considerable atten-
tion to his work throughout the country
and piano students will come from far
and wide to hear his interpretations of
the many unusual works included above.
Schmitz recently presided over a spe-

cial summer session at the Cornish
School of Music in Seattle and during
his stay in the northern city he was thrice
offered the baton of the Seattle Sym-
phony Orchestra, but like Julius Caesar
and the crown of Rome, he thrice re-
fused. Schmitz is a thorough musician and
is equally successful as a conductor as
he is a pianist.

STUDIO WANTED—Down Town Location—Furnished or unfurnished—Address
N. D. Bailey. 560 Geary St.

STUDIO FOR RENT—By the hour or day—Also larg-e auditorium—Lydia Sturte-
vant. 2168 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley.
Telephone Berkeley 131.

N. B. BAILEY
TEACHER OF SAXAPHONE

5«0 Geary St. Tel. Prospect 4590
Call 'Week Days Between 2 and 5

STELLA JELICA
ENDORSES THE

S0L0£:LL£

JELICA
Leading California Concert Artist and Prima Donna of the San Carlos

Opera Company, writes of the

SOLOELLE
The Tone- Coloring Solo Player Piano

"Never before have I heard music rendered on a

player-piano, colored by the personal interpretation

of the individual, and I am convinced that only with

the Soloelle is it possible to have a really human touch,

because the melody and accompaniment can be con-

trolled separately to suit the individual's artistic in-

terpretation."

Great singers, great musicians and all who hear the Soloelle

are amazed at its marvelous flexibility.

The Soloelle gives to everyone who plays it, even those who
have no knowledge of the keyboard, the mastery of tone—the

mastery of interpretation.

Allow us to show and explain to you the wonders of the

Soloelle.

Hear and play the Soloelle before you buy ANY Player Piano.

Price $750 to $1750

Other instruments in exchangeTerms to suit

26 C Fa pre 1 1 St.

San Francisco
Exclusive Knabe Dealer

2460 Mission St. 535 14th St.

San Francisco Oakland
Licensed Soloelle Dealers



PAUL STEINDORFF
MASTER COACH

ORATORIO—CONCERT—OPERA
In AM Languages

5302 Broadway .... Oakland

Cecil Fanning
Baritone

H. B. TI;RPIN. AccompanUt

AddrcNHt L. E. Beh^mer, Auditorium Bldv..

Ix>s AnB«lr». Cat., or Selby C. Oppen-

hrimrr,.UN Po»I S<., San PrancUco. C«I.

KAJETAN ATTL
HARP VIRTUOSO

Soloist San Frnncl»co Symphony Orch»»-
tra. Available for Concerta, RecltoU and
Inatrartlon.

Stadia: KMM Kohler Jt Ctaaae BnlldlnE
Re». Phone Bay Vleir 610

PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MME. ISABELLE MARKS
CONTRALTO

Voice Cultore. 9alt« "O^ Kohler A Chuic
Dalldlns. Telephone Kearnr fi4&4.

ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES
ORGANIST ST. MARY'S CATHBDRAL

Piano Department, Hamlin School

Orcan and Piano, ArrlllaBa Mnaleal Oolleca

ANIL DEER STUDIO

Evelyn Sresovich Ware

Phone Kearny 5«B4

Joseph George Jacobson
PIANO

2SS3 Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore S48

Mrs. William Steinbach ROSE RELDA CAILLEAU
VOICE CVLTURB

Stndio:

M3 KOHLER * CHA9B BL.DG.

9«B Pnmdaeo Phone; Ke«r«r M&<

ALMA SCHMIDT-KENNEDY

Phone Berkeley 600«.

MISS EMILIE LANCEL
MKZZO SOPRANO
Concert and Opera

433 I8tb Ave. Phone Bay View 14«1

ZHA YCLARK,SoioHarpUt

California Theatre Orchestra
SA\ FRANC/SCO, CAL.

MISS ETHEL PALMER
PianlMt Teacher

ADA CLEMENT MUSIC SCHOOL
Sludlox: :H35 Sncrnmento St., 2M A St.,

Sun Riirnel.

MBS. ZAY RECTOR HEVITT
PIANO and HARMONY

15 Cascade Drive. Mill Valley, Cal. Insti-

tute of Music. K. & C. Bldg.. Tel. Kearny
5454.

SUZANNE PASMORE-BROOKS
PIAMST V. r. lOXTEXSlON F VCl LTY

StodioH: nOH Knhler & Chaae Bldg.; 1717
\'alleJo St.. S. F.i :!r20 Derhy St., Berkeley

PERCY A. R. DOW
TEACHKR OF VOICE

StndloH; HOS Kohler & Chase Uldl?., S. F.
.'022 Ocean View l>r., Oakland (Residence)

DOUILLET CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

1721 JackMon St. Snn Francisco, Cal.

DOMENICO BRESCIA
VOICK SPECIAI,IST— COMPOSITION

Studio. (I03.AIM KOHI.KR <£ CHASE BLDG,
Phone Kearny MM

MRS. CHARLES POULTER.
SOPRANI) St. AndreiTS Church
Voice Culture. Plnno. .WS 27th St., Oak-
land. Tel. 21171). Kohler A Chase Bide.,
UednesdnyH Tel. Kearny MM.

ROSCOE WARREN LUCY

Oakland. Tel. Piedmont S0»5.

MARION RAMON WILSON
l>lt VM \'l'ir i'(»\Tii \i.Tn

Opern Sihm-chsi-s In i:iir<>|it-: ( ..iifi-rt S„,._
reNMrtt In \nH-rl<ii. \ihlriw isoi ( iilir.>rnlii

St.. Sum i'riiin-Kio. T.lt-ptM.nr l'r».>|HM-l :{<f^i>

Mary Coonan McCrea
Ti:\< 111:11 OF SIXGIN'G

Kane nf l>riiiliirth»n nnd I'urlty of Tone
»7il SiHU-r St. iTufM.. \Ved. and Thura.)

MISS CHRISTINE HOWELLS

MRS. A. F. BRIDGE

ADELE ULMAN
Pupil or Glacomo Minkowsky and Mme
Minkowsky. Teacher of Voice. Studio 178
aommonwcalth Ave. Tel. Pac, 33.

Op«m Comlqne, Pari*
Stadloi 3107 IVaahlBBtoa Street

Phone PUImore 1S4T

SIR HENRY HEYMAN
SOLO VIOLINIST MUSICAL DIRECTTOR
Teaeher VIoUa. Viola, Eaacable PlaylMS
4S4 Spraee Street. Phone riUmoro IISI

HENRIK GJERDRUM
PIANO

Res.! 12«.'i 37th .Vye„ Tel. Sunset SOO
Studio: 702 Heine Old):;.

Geo. Stewart McManus, Pianist
KOHLBR Jk CHASE BLDO.

Phone, Kearny !,454. Res., 1308 Fifth Ave.
Phone Sunset 1082

FREDERICK MAURER

Berkeley. Phone Berkeley 63D.

Ada Clement Music School
343S Sacramento St. Phone Fillmore 898

MRS. CARROLL NICHOLSON
CONTRALTO

Teaeher of Slnslnc 32 Loretta Aye., Pied-
mont. Tel. Piedmont 304. Hon., Kohler A
Chaae Bide.. S. F. Telephone Kearny E4S4.

Brandt's Conservatory of Music
2211 SCO'PT ST„ Bet. Clay A nrashinKtoa

Mr. Noah Brandt, Violin
Mrs. Noah Brandt, Plnno

HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Soprano Soloist, Temple Emann El. Con.
cert and Church Work. Vocal Instruc-
tion. 2530 Clay St, Phone West 4800.

MRS. EDWARD E. BRUNER
SOPRANO I ATallahle for EnKacements
Studio; 20 Ashbury St. Phone: Pac. 5230

LOUISE BREHANY
Voice Culture

ndemy, Rome, Italv.
Bide. Phone Kearny

Diploma Royal

ETHEL A. JOHNSON
SOPR.\NO

Member University Extension Faculty
Studio: 506 Kohler & Chase Bldg.

Miss Lena Frazee

Leonora Thompson
Pupil of Mil... Thoociore, Paris, Alexis

Ko.sl.iff. I';i,vloy and Oukrainsky.
Class or private Instruction In character.

inlerprctivo and ballet dancinu
10.1 Post St. Kearny 2205

Ruth Degnan
PUI'll. (IK (UAf-riMO ,\.\D MME.

minkowski
ti-:aciier of voice

2I2S Pine St. I'd. West 7012

ELSIE COOK HUGHES
902 Kohler &
Studio 635 Em

Thoblas Matthay Mcdalla

Palo Alto. Cal.

Mnbpl M. Deetjen
TEACHER OF VOICE

Pupil nf (ilacomo and >lnte Mlnko^vskl
nidar. Fillmore 5I50

®|fc

The San Francisco Savings and Loan Society
(THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK)

6M Callfomla Street. Saa PraneUeo, Cal.
CO.MMEUCI.\L

MISSION BRANCH. MlaaloB and list Streets
PABK-PRESIDlO DISTRICT BR.ANCH, Clement St. and 7th AreHAIOHT STREET BRANCH, Haicht and Belvedere SIrceta'

JUNE 30th, 1921

^!!^, - $71383,431.14Deposits a7 7D2>t31 14
Capital Actually Paid up ......^ :.::::.::::.: J Jo5,o5J:5SReserve and Contingent Funds 2,.%91,000.00Employees Pension Fund 357,15735

OFFICERS—JOHN A. BUCK, President; GEO. TOURNT, Vice-President andManaBer; A. H. R. SCHMIDT. Vice-President and Cashier; E. T. KRUSE Vlo«-
President: A. H. MULLER. Secretary; WM. D. NEWHOUSB, Assistant Sec'retarv-WILLIAM HERRMANN. GEO. SCHAMMEL, G. A. BELCHER K A LAUEN-STEIN
Assistant Cashiers; C. W. HETER, Manager Mission Branch- W C HEYER^Manager Park-Presidio District Branch; O. F. PAULSEN. Manager Hal'ght StreetBranch.

BO^RD OF DIRECTORS—JOHN A. BUCK. GEO. TOURNT E T KRIimB
A. H. R. SCHMIDT. I. N. WALTER. HUGH GOODFELLOW E n' V^N BFRCIPNROBERT DOLLAR, E. A. CHRISTENSON. L. S. SHERMAN, WALTER A HAAS

GOODFELLOW, EBLLS. MOORE & ORRICK. General Attorneys.

1010 Kohler .«; Chn

JULIAN R. WAYBDR
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE
Teaching :)lethods a Specialty

HELENE ALLMENDINGER
Pupil of KinB Clark, Paris

Teacher of A'ulce—Breathing—Diction
Telephone: LnkeNlde 2.S2

Wednesday, Heine Bldg.. TeL Kenrny «7«

TEACHERS' DIRECTORY

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
561 Hyde Street Phone Franklin 8111

MISS EDITH CAUBU
376 Sutter Street Phone Douglas 269

OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
2626 Lyon Street Phone West 1307

MISS MARION FRAZER
1819 California St. Tel. Prosp. 3208

J. B. ATWOOD
2111 Ch.-inning Way, Berkeley, Cal.

MABEL MARBLE
901 Kohler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.i4

WALTER FRANK WENZEL
1916 Golden Oale Ave. Fillmore 4733

* MISS LORRAINE EWING
135 Carl Street Phone Park 1974

MACKENZIE GORDON
2832 Jackson Street Phone West 4B7

ESTHER MUNDELL
376 Sutter SL Tel. Kearny 2637

MME. M. trombon;
Kohler & Chase Bldg.. Tel . Kearny 54S4

MRS. RICHARD REES
573 Scott Street Tel. Park 6176

MRS. OLIVE REED CUSHMAN
433 Blwood Ave.. Oakland. Tel. Oak. (164

MARY ALVERTA MORSE
301 Spruce Street Pacific 1670

ANTOINE DE VALLY
1913 Baker St. Phone West 1347

ANDRE FERRIER
1470 Washington St. Tel. Franklin 3322

MARGARET JARMAN CHEESEMAN
701 Post St. Tel. Franklin 6621

EULA GRANDBERRY
725 Pine St. Tel. Garfield 2490

LEN BARNES
1632 Union St. Tel. Franklin 1325

OTTO RAUHUT
357 Arguello Blvd. Phone Pacific 3661

HOTHER WISMER
3701 Clay Street Phone Pacific 4974

ARTHUR CONRADI
906 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 6464

G. JOLLAIN
376 Suiter Street Phone Kearny 26S7

ORLEV SEE
1004 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel Doug. 1678

H. B. RANDALL
1770 Grove St. West 8054

IHM) »M) OUCHESTIIA

H. C. HANSON MUSIC HOUSE
137 Powell .-^t Suitor 4457

REED AND MOITHPIECE >IAKER

LOUIS J. PAQUET
;i Mission St. Suiter 6355

MR. H. J. MORGAN
71 Haight St. Park 8826
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B WAGER SWAYNE
PIANIST AND ARTIST TEACHER

of PARIS and NEW YORK

In Care of Equitable Trust Co. of New York

23 Rue De La Paix, Paris, France

SOMEBODY LOVES ME
By W. Ralph Cox

is that kind of "CATCHY" Ballad that lingers with you.

It belongs In that rare class; music that Is both GOOD and POPULAR.
Published by Clayton F. Summy Co., Chicago, and for sale by

HENRY GROBE, 136 Kearny St, San Francisco

An Aspiring Young Artist either Is ambitious or indifferent. It he is ambitious he

wants to become famous and he can not become famous without publicity—he can

not obtain publicity without advertising.

CalJTorTvia
Twenty-seventh Grand Concert

SEASON 1921-22
Sunday, September 25, 1921, 11 A. M.

ELLEN BEACH YAW
World Famous Colorature Soprano

oi^ering

MAD SCENE FROM HAMLET -

_ (Ambroise Thomas)

California Theatre Orchestra

HERMAN HELLER, Conductor

1 1 II lit I ITMII^

ROSALIE HOUSMAN SONGS
Published By

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

G. SCHIRMER

Frequently Seen on Programs of

GRAVEURE, MACBETH, EASTON, JORDAN,
WERRE1«IATH

And Many Other Distinguished American Singers

TAPS (Baritone or Contralto) 2 Keys

THE LOOK (Lyric Soprano) 2 Keys
TARA BINDU (Mezzo)

RIM OF THE MOON (Tenor) 2 Keys
TIDALS (Baritone or Contralto)

For Sale at All Leading Music Houses

Ready: Two New Books for Rhythn
Development in Children

RHYTHMIC SONGS
Por Klndergrnrten and Primnry Grades

2.

Rhythmic Stunts and Rhythmic Games
Words and Mnnlc

ABBIB GERRISH-JONBS
Adaptions and DeacrlptlonM

OLIVE B. WILSON-DORRETT
These games were compiled to meet the demand

for a new type of rhythmic material, the result of
the needs of the children in the Demonstration
Play School, University of California. Mrs. Dor-
rett has had many interesting experiences in test-

ing rhythmic games in this school and those
offered in the collection were tried out during the
summer session of 1920.

pricb: »i.oo and postage;
WESLEY WEBSTER, Publisher

San Francisco

SCHUMANN-HEINK
Assi^ed by KATHERINE HOFFMANN at the Piano

Season 1920-21—Exclusive Management Haensel & Jones, AeoUan HaH, New York

The Piano of Infinite

Superiority

No Piano in all the World's History, has at-

tained the Heights reached and continuously

occupied by this Supreme Achievement of the

Piano Maker's Art. The Mason & Hamlin Piano is different:

different in the magnificent beauty, the inspiring character of

its tone and different too in the sturdy and ever- enduring
principles of its mechanical structure.

Under your own fingers the Mason Sz Hamlin will tell its

story more beautifully, fluently and convincingly than is other-

wise possible. We invite critical and exacting tests, secure in

the knowledge of the invariable verdict—The finest piano in

the world.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 117-125 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines
Ki-Wlgj'BAUen®

-MASON AND HAMUN RANOS-

Oakland—1209 Washington Street

San Jose—99 South First

Shed Music
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